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THE WEATHER
Chance of showers, mild today: fair

tonight. Sonny, colder tomorow.
Temperatare range: today 54-65;

Saturday 51-72. Details on page 55.
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Carter and Artis

Released on Bail

AfterNine Years

5SF-

The M*w Yort TlnuTTynM Dates

iurricane) Carter rashes past

i and spectators at the Passaic

’s office after being released.

By SELWYN RAAB
g&ttlM} to Tb» New YtxkTimtM

PATERSON, N. J., March 20
—Rubin (Hurricane) Carter,

45472, and John Artis, 45473,

exchanged their prison numbers

for freedom here today.

Following a 15-minute hear-
ing. hi Passaic Couuaty Court,

their status' Instantly changed

from murder convicts to murder
suspects. Both are now pre-
sumed innocent pending a new
trial on a charge of triple

murder.

Mr. Carter, the former* mid-
dleweight boxer, and Mr. Artis

had each served nine years of
Ufe sentences before their con-

victions were overturned last

Wednesday by the New Jersey
Supreme Court A second trial

has been granted in the stormy,
greatly publicized case and may
be held this spring or next fall.

Mr.. Carter. 38 years did and
a leading prizefighter before
his arrest for the 1966 homicide
here, said he planned -to fly to
Florida tonight with his wife
and daughter. His wife, Mae
Thelma, and their daughter,

Theodora, 13, were not in Pat-

erson for the official release.

REAGAN, WALLACE

FACING KEY TESTS

IN NORTH CAROLINA

Damaged In Earlier Races,

Both Hope to Recover

In Primary Tuesday

Continuedon Page 35,Column 1

TT» Hew YorttTlmes/KelthMmn
John Artis leaving Leesburg State Prison
on his way to the hearing in Paterson,'

N. J., where he was set free.

COLLEGES

,chools Concerned

ig Problems and

•: on Priorities

Five Mafia Families Open
Rosters to New Members|()

By NICHOLAS GAGE
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IEL MAEROFF
-Ric Xn Ycc* Times

GTON, March 20—
' the nation’s 1,000

xanmuTHty colleges,

rial to higher educa-
ie academically un-

i and the ecoaomi-

ivantaged, are cou-

t the doors are slow:

^pressures and hap-

titudes about the
’
f postsecondary edu-]

threatening the poll-

^selective admissions

'’uition that are the

.• s of the community
j- hidi have grown to

million of the na-

ion college stu-

For the first time since 1957,

New York’s five Mafia' ^fami-

lies" have been authorized by
the national Mafia commission

to initiate new members, ac-

cording to-law enforcement of-

ficials.

The officials said that each

family had been given permis-

sion to initiate 10 new mem-
bers, buthad been -told to select

them from men who were al-

ready moneymakers in the]

rackets, had so legal problems

facing them and were of proved

loyalty.
. .

’..The membership books were
dosed in 1957 to prevent gang-

sters whd were informers for

law enforcement agencies -from

gaining entry' into Mafia fami-

lies. One Mafia informer,

Joseph Valachi, testified in

1962 that toe move followed

a series of arrests of high-level

leaders, including Vito Geno-

of open access

-inairt theme at the

'Vting of the Ameri-

^ of. Junior and
• li. Colleges, which
1 iiday at tlie Wash-
§i Hotel

'co of Missions -

lbwledge toe prob-

ce in
r
our present]

le association said

on; “But we cannot

utioos that simply

j.flj'Tjtum to part priori-
”
kf ty*s needs have

j
>* •' aerially with regard

Jdon for work, re-
>' retirement;"

fl’ty college leaders

circumstances are

a to choose between
become their two
ons—the traditional

vese, then the most powerful

Mafia boss in the country.

But about six weeks ago the

commission met in the Greater

New York area and approved

the opening of the books on

a limited scale, toe officials

said.

The chango has been con-

firmed both by toe police and

Federal officials through in-

formants and court-authorized

electronic surveillance:

•Oaths of Silence'

"There’s no doubt they’ve

opened , the books again on a

tightly controDed basis,” .said

G.O.P. Wants to Win Back

House Seats—Democrats

Seek New Senators

By DAVID E. ROSENBAUM
SpvdU to ihr K«r Tort Times

WASHINGTON, March 20—
Skirmishing for position rn this

year's Congressional races is

well under way across the na-

tion, and party leaders are

viewing the election as the

most important in years.

For Republicans, it is a

chance, to . regain the House

a . Justice Department official i seats lost in the 1974 debacle

"They've been holding initia-

tion ceremonies in New York
for toe past month.”

He said the ceremonies had
been held in the homes of

under-bosses and selected fami-

Continuedon Page 40, Column 3

Flu Experts Soon to Rule

OnNeedofNewVaccine

By HAROLD' M. SCHMECK Jr.
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WASHINGTON, March 20—It]

was as though they beard a
single scream in the night and

then silence. *
t .

It was a single aberrant out-

break of flu at Fort Dix, NJ^
first' detected last month. It

startled public . health . experts

because .it wax a new virus

—

possibly a .harbinger of a hew
wcuidwide strain, a warning of

serious dtuiger.next winter.

The .outbreak may have af-

fected 500 or more men. There

was one death. For public

he^th specialists it has been

a dilemma because they have

searched the nation and found
no other outbreak with the

saihe virus. Yet a decision must

be made, probably within days,

on whether the Fort Dix epi-

sode means that an entirely

new. influenza vaccine ' most

be developed for next winter’s

flu season.

‘ In recent days, top Federal

health experts here have been

discussing possible unprece-

dented action against flp. Ap-

parently no recommendation

has yet been sent to F. David

Matthews, Secretary of Health,

Education and Welfare, but

decision is expected next week.

5180 MiDhm Cost Estimate

Some public health leaders

both within arid outside the

Federal ranks, expect toe deci-

sion will be *to request from

Congress enough money to pro-

vide flu •vaccine for all Ameri-

cans next winter. The probable

cost has been estimated-by one
expert at *$180 million to

5200 million. •

At a meeting ip Atlanta about

a week ago, a group of leading

advisers on vaccina policy- to

toe Federal Government spent

ContinuedonPage39,Colmnttl

The Jigsaw Pieces That Saved

4 State Construction Agencies

Tty. STEVEN R. WEISMAN
Spedal toTinMew YorieYtaca

t

ALBANY, March 20 — For
months, they %poke toe bankers’

patois of repos, warehousing,

tranches, roll-overs, spinach

and pari passu. . ..

They generated sheaves of

bomputer printouts. They. ca-

joled, orchestrated, negotiated

and gambled on long shots.

They counted their days by

conferencecalls.

And they staggered through

harrowing- mouth -to -month
brushes with default, putting

together lasMqhmte rescues va-

riously, described as Byzantine,

bizarre—and utterly incompre-

hensible; .

These were toe. characteris-

. if

r

tics of the lives led -by e be-

sieged task force in the Division

of the. Budget and Governor

Carets office that scrounged

for .six months to concoct a

lasting cure,for toe ailing state

construction agencies, which

had been threatened with fiscal

collapse just as everyone .was

struggling . last fall to rescue

New Yoirk City from default

The goal was to pin down
myriad sources for the purchase

of $2j6-biHion of long-term

agency bonds. This sum was

calculated as just enough to

redeem hundreds of millions of

dollars worth of short-term

Continuedon Page 46, Column 3

and to give the party once

again a siropg minority In the

House.

It is also an opportunity to

win the seats of four extraor-

dinarily popular Democratic

Senators who are retiring and

to take advantage of what Re-

publicans believe Is an anti-

Washington. anti- incumbent

mood in the country to defeat

several of the. 18 Democratic

Senators who are running for

re-election.

For Democrats, the Bicenten-

nial year is one in which they

hope to entrench their 2-to-l

majority' in the House and . de-

velop a new generation of Dem-
ocratic Senators

.
in such

states as New York, Pennsyl-

Contfnued on Page 44, Column3

By R| W. APPLE Jr.

'

SJwdtJ fo ThfSev York Tlmt

CHARLOTTE, N. C., March
20—North Carolina, one of toe
nation’s dozen largest states,

has seldom exercised national

political clout, but it may de-

termine on Tuesday the fate of
two conservative Presidential

hopefuls.

Roqald Reagan, Republican,

the former Governor of Califor-

nia, and George C. Wallace,
Democrat, the present Gover-

nor of Alabama, have run as

independent-minded outsiders

in this year of presumed public
impatience with the status quo
in Washington.

Both have been damaged,
however, in the early primaries;

in three major tests, each
has lost three times. Next week,

on what each considers favor-

able ground, each will try to

recoup, with the knowledge
that another loss could be

fatal.

Wallace Attacks Carter

Public-opinion polls indicate

that Mr. Reagan is likely to

|

lose, to President Ford and Mr.

Wallace to former Gov. Jimmy
Carter of Georgia in the North
Carolina primary. If the polls

are borne out, senior advisers

to both candidates said private-

ly this week, they will haye to

restudy their campaigns.

Mr. Reagan has accused Mr.

Ford of misquoting him despite

the fact that the speeches were
taped.

Large blocs of delegates

—

61 to the Democratic conven-

tion and 54 to the Republican

convention—are also at stake

in the North Carolina balloting.

Confronted by a generally

apathetic electorate, which is

unaccustomed to political cam-

paigns in this season of blos-

soming dogwoods and redbuds,

the two conservatives have,

Miss Hearst Guilty

In Robbery ofBank

United Press lntcnwHocal

Patricia Hearst arriving at Federal courthouse yesterday

By WALLACE TURNER
Special loHie Nev Yoc* Urnes

SAN FRANCISCO, March 20
—Patricia Hearst was convicted

on charges of armed bank rob-

bery and use of a gun to com-
mit a felony by a jury of seven
women and five men late today
in United States District Court

The jury brought in its ver-

dict before Judge Olh-er J. Car-

ter in toe second day of its

deliberations and the 40th day
of the trial.

It began deliberating at 8:45

this morning, 15 minutes early,

then sent out for hamburgers
at lunchtime rather than inter-

rupt its discussion of the case.

The 22-year-old defendant’s

parents, Randolph A. and Cath-

erine Hearst, were in the court-

room to hear toe jury’s deci-

sion. Mr. Hearst is president of

The San Francisco Examiner

and board chairman of the

Hearst Corporation.

Miss Hearst was informed

ihat the verdict had been
reached while meeting with

her family in a room on the

19th floor of the courthouse,

Continned on Page 43, Column 3 [behind the courtroom. With

her were her mother, father,

three sisters. Jay Bosworto, a
brother-in-law, and a cousin.

One marshal in the room,
Phil Krell, said a fellow mar-
shal told ban there was a ver-

dict. He took Miss Hearst out-

side and turned her over to two
other marshals for transfer to

a holding cell.

Mr. Krell said of Miss Hearst

on learning there was a verdict:

“She didn’t cry, she didn't

seem to express any emotion.

She seemed composed." He
added, "Her mother took a deep

breath as though sighing deep-

ly."

The jury bad a two-count
indictment before it The first

count accused Miss Hearst of

armed robbery of the Sunset

Branch of toe Hibernia Bank
here on April 15. 1974. The
second count—which it was
instructed not to consider un-

less she was convicted on toe

first—charge her with the use

oi a firearm to commit a felony.

The maximum penalty for

LAST IE FORCES

TOLEAVEBYJULY

Talks bn Military Presence

Break Down Over Extent

of Bangkok’s Control

270 ADVISERS WILL STAY

4,000 Troops Were the Only;

American Units Left in

Southeast Asia

By DAVID A- ANDELMAN
Spedml to Tbs Kew York Time*

BANGKOK, Thailand, March
20—The Government tonight

ordered the United States to

close its remaining military in-

stallations in Thailand and
withdraw all its military per-

sonnel, except 270 military aid

advisers, in toe next four

months.

The decision came after a
nearly two-hour meeting of the

Cabinet following a deadlock in

year-old negotiations on the fix-

ture of the United States mili-

tary presence in Thailand. The
troops are the last American

forces remaining in Southeast

Asia.

Last March 19 Prime Minister

Kukrit Pramoj told reporters

that “within one year, all

American troops will be gone

from Thailand." The ultimatum

was later modified to mean
combat forces," and these, ac-

cording to American officials,

were withdrawn by Dec. 20.

Envoy Is Given Derision -

The 4,000 American person-

nel now in Thailand are non-

combat personnel, and toe Unit-

ed States had been negotiationg

in hope of keeping about 3,000

to operate certain installations.

After last night’s Cabinet

meeting Prime Minister Kukrit

summoned the Ambassador.

Charles S. Whitefaouse, to

eminent House to bend hhj

decision, which would ei

26-year American military]

ence in Thailand.

Continned on Page 28, Column 1 f
There were conflict®

ports whether toe Thai Gc

Cuba’s Influence in the Caribbean Rises

By DAVID BINDER
Spcdal ttThe Kt* Torknm-s

WASHINGTON. March 20-
In the last two years Cuba has

gained considerable influence

among toe small republics of

of which endorsed Cuba's in-

tervention on behalf of the

Marxist Popular Movement for

the Liberation of Angola, which
won the civil war in Angola.

In addition. Administration

the Caribbean and is now en- officials believe that the young-

joying some regional support

for its military ventures in

Africa, in the assessment of

top-ranking United States

policymakers.

The principal friends in the

region of. the Government of

Prime Minister Fidel Castro

are Guyana and Jamaica, both.

er generation of political leaders

throughout the Caribbean view

Cuba as toe most successful

model of social and economic

development in their experi-

ence. “The young leaders are

very radical,” one official ob-

served, adding that they are

"sympathetic to Castro.”

As a result, the Ford Ad-

ministration recently began to

examine toe implications for

United States security posed

by expanding Cuban influence

in what had largely been a

United States sphere.

Two United .States special-

ists on the Caribbean <aid that

it would be "relatively cheap

and easy" for the Soviet

Union and Cuba to acquire an
additional base or ^two in the

region simply by offering to

Contoioed on Page 6, Column 1

MY LAI MASSACRE REMEMBERED: South Vietnamese

villagers gather at the place where large numbers of

people—347 according to Washington, 504 according to

Saigon—were killed by American soldiers in.1968. Ban-

v*

UAIM Press Infernttianal

ners under portrait of Ho Chi Minh proclaimed "Hatred
for American Imperialism" and “My Lai Massacre, Never
Forgotten.” Vietnamese photographer who works for as
American agency was allowed to take and transmit photo.

ment had ordered the shut I

of all American base open]

at midnight tonight, but such

a demand was not contained

in any official government or-

der.

Military Aid Continues

While the ambassador was
on his way to Government

House—the palatial former res-

idence of the late Field Marshal

Pibul Songgram during whose
rule as Prime Minister the

American military presence

first took shape—Prime Minis-

ter Kukrit told reporters that

all American activities would

have to cease "forthwith.”

All but 270 military aid per-

sonnel—who will administer

the military assistance program
that is expected to amount
to $54.1 million next year—will
be given orders to leave. In

addition, toe sprawling U Tap-
hao dr base will be turned

over to the Thai Government
without any American access

being permitted. The United

States bad sought refu ,,,
iB

rights for military plair

route to the America
on Diego Garcia in th-J

Ocean.

The Ramasun elf

nitaring base in nprij

land will also

and shipped out ofJ
as well as toe s^|

near Chiang Mai.

tor Soviet and
ground nuclear

Responding

ford-accented

Thai to jourxuf

der the cryst,

the ornate rec
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Rutger:
Undefeat

the semifinaT*

al Collegf

championship!

beating VirginS

stitute, 91-75. Rt
has won 31 games
next plays Michigan
victor over Missoiu..",

ana’s undefeated and '

ranked team beat Marqu'-

65-56. and will play U.C.L
which beat Arizona, 82-b

Details in Section 5. -
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Israeli Book Gives a Critical View of Kissinger

j
A major part of the book'sions, but on the whole have 1 to Kissinger WS the most;

, is devoted to the controversy
By BERNARD GWERTZMAN
- Sptdal b> The Hew Tort TUnea

WASHINGTON, March 20— ! surrounding the delay in the

An Israeli journalist, in a re-! start of an American airlift

vised manuscript after the first] to Israel during the first part
draft was banned by Israeli of the Arab-Israeli war in Octo-
censors, has published an at-iber 1973.
tack on Secretary of State] Mr. Kissinger and his aides
Henry A. Kissinger’s Middle! have insisted the delay was
East diplomacy that he says is jdue largely to the Defense De-
based largely on secret Israeli

Government records of the ne-
gotiations.

partment, ~ but Pentagon offi-

cials have said Mr. Kissinger
ordered that the airlift be limit-

The book, ‘The Secret Con-.'ed at first to try to work
versations of Henry Kissinger,”! out a deal with the Russians
by Matii Golan contains no ma- and to avoid an Arab oil embar-
jor substantive surprises. But itjgo.

‘ ./A time when small treasures return

to reawaken the senses-

.

the warmth of dear sides ...

the fresh scent of flowers. ,

.

the sound of a child's laughter

in the park.

May the season bring a spiritof

hope and new beginnings to our

dty, and to all our people.

Cartier
Fifth Avenue and S2nd Street, New York 10022 (2121 753-0111
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does provide what appears to
be revelations about some of
Mr. Kissinger's more candid,
often contentious sessions with
Israeli leaders. Mr. Golan does
not reveal the source of the
leaks.

Mr. Kissinger is often cited
as making frank, sometimes
uncomplimentary comments
about other world figures.

In this book, the snatches of
published conversations seem
designed to show Mr. Kissinger
in a light that would not find
favor with Israelis or Israeli

sympathizers. He is seen as
putting pressure on the Israelis

constantly, taking the Arab po-
sition more often than not and
repeatedly losing his temper at
the Israelis.

Mr. Kissinger, according to
Tsraeli sources, protested on
jsevera! occasions about the ap-
parent leak to Mr. Golan of sec-
tions from the Israeli steno-
graphic transcripts of his
meetings.
When asked for a comment

on the book, published by
Quadrangle.The New York
Times Book Company, a State
Department spokesman said.

“Mr. Kissinger has not read
the entire book. He does not
intend to read it”

Material ‘Out of Context'

"He has seen excerpts here
and there,” the spokesman said.

“From what he has seem, it

is by and large a collection

of lies, distortions, and material
so taken our of context as
to amount to lies.”

The spokesman declined to

be specific.

Originally. Mr. Golan, a di-

plomatic ’correspondent for

Haaretz. an Israeli morning pa-
per. included sections of verba-

tim manuscripts from Mr. Kis-

singer's conversations.
The manuscript was banned

by Israeli censors in May 1975.

Mr. Golan says, because it was

j
based on secret and top secret

’ information.
It caused Prime Minister!

Yitzhak Rabin to call a Cabinet
meeting to investigate the

source of the leaks.

In that meeting, according

to Mr. Golan, Mr. Rabin said

that if the book was published
Mr. Kissinger would have to

resign and Israel's relations

with the United States would
be severely damaged.

Manuscript Rewritten

Mr. Golan said he had rewrit-
‘ten the book, apparently delet-

ing some of the verbatim text
[and paraphrasing other sec-

tions. It was approved by the
censors last July.
Mr. Kissinger has reportedly

expressed his irritation to is-!
|raeli officials over permission-.
: for the book to be published]
[Since its intent, he contended.)
jwas to discredit him.

Mr. Golan takes the side of
the Pentagon version and charg-
es that the Israel Ambassa
dor, Simcha Dinitz was “Kis-
singer’s man” and was duped
into believing him.

Mr. Golan, who seems to
have detailed information on
the Israeli and Arab negotiating
positions for the various Kissin-
ger negotiations, finds little of,

value for Israel in the agree-
ments and concludes that Mr.
Kissinger failed to lay the foun-
dations for a new peace in

the region.

‘Kissinger’s Perfidy*
"
"What the historians will

usually praised him for his ne- ' anti-Semitic remark he had,

negotiating skill and for work- ‘ ever heard, though it did not,

ing on Israel's behalf. {surprise him. In any event
j

Mr. Golan, however, has only ;
he generally assumed the Japa-j

an occasional, good word forjaese were unreliable, and -that;

Mr. Kissinger. One such is a|oaB could never know .what 1

section saying, that Mr. KJssin-> cherOHS acts they would
j

ger was right in warning Israel I j, Kjh;nfi ._..c >i

that unless it negot£ta with* 1rommit s back.

Jordan in 1974 over the occu-
pied West Bank, the militant
Palestine Liberation Organiza-
tion would replace

Jobless Rate Up in Canada
OTTAWA, March 20 (APJ—

j

Jordan tea
{
Canadians without jobs re-|

responsible for the fate.of theimained at 800.000 in February, 1

West Bank territory. the same number as in January,
j

The author asserts that the but up 63.000 from February)
record -of Mr. .Kissinger's dis- 11973, a government agency has;
missions “reveals a pattern of !reported. However, the national I

deception and broken promi-
S6S-
Among the revelations poten-

tially embarrassing to Mr. Kis-
singer is an incident in 1973
during -his first trip to Israel!

after the October war.
According to Mr. Golan, Mrs.

Meir* complained that the world
did not care who was the ag-

unemployment rate, adjusted

for seasonal changes, rose to 7
percent from 6.6 percent in

January, the agency. Statistics

Canada, said. •

Air Canada Sets Cuba Route

TORONTO. March 20 (UPI)—
Air Canada has announced that
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i£s»r rtkt x; ££s wo&Jit Will begin weekly scheduled}
between Toronto and*be favored because thfey

oil and Israel did not.

The Secretary of State

hadjflights
Havana m

reJhas been
April. The airline!

operating charter!ting

plied, Mr. Tanaka, accorfihg

[

service to Cuba for four years,

to Mr. Golan, that in a conver-
sation with the then Japanese

be left with then is only Henry Prime. Minister Kakuei Tanaka,
Kissinger's perfidy,” he says.) he had been told that because

Mr. Kissinger is well known elections were coming, up, he!
for losing his temper, for tellinsjhad to explain to supporters!
indiscreet stories and for hisjof Israel his pro-Arab actions)
confidence in his negotiating! during the oil embargo under:
skill. [way. 1

Former Israeli Prime Minister "TheiPrime Minister said that,

Golda Meir and other Israelite did not have a Jewish popu- 1

leaders have often complained iation in Japan so he didn’t

of pressure being put on thenwhave to consider this point.”!

by Mr. Kissinger for conces-'Mr. Golan wrote. "According!

thefinest
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265-8208
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Now here's a step in the right direction!

Daisy's Patent Moc
Now 25.00

reg. 34.00

A classic favorite with skirts or pants, in black, navy,

bone or white patent, all with gilt trim. Sale lasts

one week only, so stock up now!
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- O, Chile. March
s Otero makes his

h,
__

poking after the
_ ' e parked in front

!/. nunent ministryAj
•(With a dirty cloth, more that 30 years—and
his hand through malnutrition is widespread
v hoping for a in working-class slums,
i before the owner “My mother doesn’t care-

whether Pm home or not,”
is not enough said Enrique without a trace
n, so Enrique of sentiment. “There is noth-
jh the street ing to eat there anyway."
r blocks away Home for Enrique is EI
ldors give him Duraznal. a sprawling slum
( because they of wooden shacks and un-
iteal them any- paved alleys much like the

other shantytowns where
sleeps in aHey- about a fourth of greater
e parks where : Santiago's 33 million people

»y is not enough
‘ on, so Enrique

because they
steal them any-

the parks where ’ Sant
Li:

; it 1;\&z ;i-±'fien and soldiers live.

r".^despite the night Hi

g?,'-t has been en- a fai

the conn- year
1

'=<ifc
.r-:he- overthrow of druif - -vap.

Government two

K

1

-vsese days of eco-

:^T
c -- ‘-session, the*1® is

i&L&k ^•.f-T'-^isua1 here about
^sv;tnatsoiL Not even

he is only 9

n<w. the rirfit-

iunta hern
>ZA*> effect an eco-

:

.

5*Ii&sL? tram it caBs a

.'^Aatment." There

'bs&?ir~]£. 'uS reduc
j
ions

'.pending and re-

bank credits

''distraining runaway
tented from the
of the late Pres-
for Ailende Gos-

ition has not
n. Last year it

0 percent, the
the world, and
mother 21 percent

His father lost his job in
a factory cutback about two
years ago. After repeated
drunken Drawls with his wife
and neighbors, Mr. Otero left

home and has not been seen
in months. Enrique’s mother,
Margarita Otero, ekes out a
living for herself 'and two in-
fant daughters by selling ice
cream downtown.
'Couldn't Control Enrique*
“3 couldn’t control En-

rique," said Mis. Otero, "The
neighbors complained he was
stealing. He was always run-
ning away. So I stopped
looking fen* him> I have the
other two to take care of.**

Since both of the Otero
girls are under 6, they quali-
fy for a church-sponsored
food program for pre-9dhoo1
children from working-class
families with no steady in-
come. But officials in the
church program admit that
only a fraction of the need-
iest' families receive food,
and that even children re-

|
Fire in Israel Kills 4;

u|imerican Tourists Escape

r
i. March 20 (AP>—

p burned out- an

^'israeli resort hotel

four tourists and

pome guests leaped

Spvs to escape the

Sjprities said.

“^caas . were killed

e reported injufed.

•lorida woman who
• a window.

e Liberation Orga-

kesman in Damas-
' guerrillas set toe

\sraeli officials said

d this and said that

f the fire was still

led. There was spe-

wever, that Israeli

racketeers might
volved.

swept through the
rk Hotel in Natan

-

rranean resort city

ifles north of Tel TU* Hew York Tlmcs/Mardi 21, W7»

Natanya was toe site of

a fatal hotel fire.'Americans escaped a fatal hotel fire.'

^ an American Em- .

• said. *
• .

extinguished the building after threats from

r a seven -hour protection racketeers who had

failed to extort payments from

} management had the wooers, the state radio

ridered closing the reported.
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rfpleas steel by Lauffen 8^.tong, $13the set .
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Life Subsists
a Chilean Slum

during the first two months
of 1978.
At the same time, the aus-

terity program has caused
industrial production to drop
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A poor section of Santiago, Chile, About (me fourth of toe city’s 3J5 ndlfioa people live In substandard bousing.

ceiving the emergency ra-

tions continue to suffer from
malnutrition.

Children above 6 years of
age are supposed to be fed
lunch in school. But in many
shantytowns there is not
enough food. So, alternately,

half toe students eat lunch
while the rest are served
tea and biscuits.

About a fourth of El Dur-
aznal’s 580 families have
household heads who are un-
employed. Some families
have moved back to their
native farm areas in search,
of easier access to food. But
most have broker! their ties

with their rural relatives and
find it impossible to abandon
the city even in these bard
times.

Despite the economic de-

terioration. there is little pos-
sibility of popular outburst
or other form of protest.

After the coup in 1973, toe
military Government swept
aside Marxist leaders and
community organizations in

the urban shantytowns and,
replaced them with appoint-

ed officials considered favor-

able to.toe junta.

Ex-Genera] Is Alderman

A retired general is now
the alderman who presides

over the sprawling slum area
of 54 shantytowns that in-

cludes El DureznaL He in

turn appointed toe president

of the neighborhood council

in Duraznal as his personal
delegate.

"Whenever the neighbors
want to hold a meeting or
even a dance, 1 have to ask
toe general's permission.”
said Sergio Galindo, toe pres-

ident of toe neighborhood
council. "Nothing happens
here that the general doesn’t
know about.”

Mr. Galindo said that he
used to be a Marxist like

most of EI D'uraznal's res-

idents, but that he had never
held an official post during
the Ailende era.

Like his neighbors, after

the coup Mr. Galindo ripped
down the socialist calendars
and slogans that hung on
walls of his two-room wood-
en shack. In their place, he
put up some- posters of
Donald Duck and Mickey
Mouse, and a calendar from
Madeco Madeco, a copper
wire factory where he is em-
ployed.

During toe Ailende era.

the president of El Duraz-
al's neighborhood council
was OswaJdo Romo, who was
nicknamed Commander
Romo because of toe force-

fulness and militance with
which he expressed his leftist

views.
Today Commander Romo

is a member of the DINA,
the national secret police

and intelligence - gathering
agency. He has repeatedly,
been singled out as the most
notorious torturer in DINA
by human-rights lawyers and
their clients.

Commander Romo disap-
peared from Ei Duraznal toe
day of the coup. Some res-

idents asserted that he was .

taken prisoner by the milita-

ry and that he turned inform-
er after being tortured.

Others think he must have
been an intelligence agent
all along.

“The first time I saw* Romo
after the coup was one night
about two years ago,” re-

called a former socialist dele-

gate in EI Duraznal. "He
came to my house with three
armed men. He told them
I was a subversive, and they
took me away. I didn't get

out for three, months, and
I was not well for some
months after that”
Commander Romo became

a familiar figure again In

El Duraznal and many of

the adjoining shantytowns.
He recruited some residents
as neighborhood informers,
and for others he obtained
menial jobs in factories
where they drew bonuses for

reporting labor unrest to
management.'
But Corrmander Romo’s

notoriety eventually made
him a source of eni&arrass*-

meat to his superiors, or
so he confided to acquaintan-
ces in El Duraznal, and he
has not been seen around
the shantytown for several
months.
“Romo told me some time

ago that he was moving to
South Africa or BrazD."

1

said
Mr. Galindo. ‘The fat man
was always mean. But he
just got meaner after he
joined the DINA.”
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the two-month-old
cease-fire Syria helped negoti-
ate in Lebanon slowly unravel-
ing, Prime Minister Rashid Ka-
rami mid other Lebanese lead-
ers today flew to Damascus and

of state.

For the third straight day,
the sound of artillery boomed

.town of Merj 'Uyun near the
Israeli border and toward the

r
Palestinian informants had no

information on tire troop con-
voy, which appeared headed in

the direction of the port town
of Saida, which Is under leftist

and Palestinian control.
For the last week, there has

been intermittent shelling and
sniping along Beirut's battered
confrontation line, which runs
from the destroyed Seafront
hotel district, where the right-

ist-held Holiday Inn has ac-

quired some new gashes, to the
Damascus highway and up to

the Presidential Palace at

hi the last week, perhaps 200.

people have been killed in

clashes nationwide, though the I

the breakdown of communica-
tions with northern Lebanon,
where there has been fighting,

have made casualty figures lit-

tle more than approximations.
“! believe we are headed

for a military solution," Kamal
Jurnb I at. head of the Progres-
sive Socialist Party, said ini

of his socks dried in the stiff

Mediterranean wfnd.
Mr. Jumblat has said such

things before, but at a time
when almost all sides show
signs of exhaustion with a
nearly year old civil war be^
tween Christians and Moslems
and leftists pad rightists, which
has claimed perhaps 10,000
lives and ruined the economy,
he canmumds the one private

army in Lebanon that has not
been wearied hi battle.

The Druse leader's respected

7,000-man force is commanded
by Shawkat Shoukair, a former.

Chief of Staff of the Syrian
Army, and yesterday it was
reported to have captured one
of the nation’s largest ammuni-
tion depots, at Hammana
Rasping with a bad cold, the

lanky Druse leader, whose
trademark is an oversized col-

lar with an ill-tied necktie^ said:

“There is a plan that will be
executed. I don’t know when.”

Later, speaking in Arabic to

a group of Lebanese Journalists

at his residence, he was even
firmer. “This time we will go
all the way,” he vowed.

Mr. Jumblat also said that he
and his partisans were starting

to reorganize the shattered

Lebanese army, starting with

the mountainous Chuf area that

is largely under his sway. He 1

said a nucleus of 60 officers,

had rallied to the new force.

Mr. Jumblat has incurred the

ire of Syria, which is trying

through laborious triangular

negotiations with Lebanon's
right-wing Christians and tra-

ditional Moslem leaders to find

a graceful, negotiated succes-
sion to Mr. Franjieh.

But so far there has been no
sign whatsoever that anything]
resembling a consensus has
emerged, and Mr. Jumblat as-

serted that he believed Syria

was changing its position and
had decided to "let Franjieh

fall like a ripe fruit"
‘1 am not unhappy with the

Syrians,” Mr. Jumblat conti-

noed. speaking in French.
‘^President Assad is a friend

of mine and he has a certain

esteem for me. And, after all,

the Syrians are ao integral part
of the left”

In a highly detioate and ex-
plosive situation, the Syrians

has earned them the' enmity
of a number of ordinary Leba-
nese who at the same time
would enthusiastically applaud

a negotiated exit from a nasty

You'd walka mite fora pair. J^ans-the

sssassfflsssss^^^war that has left their country
in shambles.
According to a number of

accoune
Foreign Minister, Abdel HaHm
Khaddam, have avoided the sp-
pMxance of dictating a solu-

{

lion. But this somewhat mild
approach seems to have played
into the hands of Lebanon's
squabbling politicians, who are
masters at avoiding a hard de-

cision.
jserday, a Syrian Air Force

i

BOOThWAvenuaNewYi^355^900.Open tateMondc^ana
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CUBA ISEXPANDING

ROLE INCARIBBEAN

Continued From Page I, CoL 7

ball out one of the smaller,

heavily indebted Caribbean
republics.

Already, Prime Minister

Forbes Burnham of Guyana
has promised Cuba that it

could use Guyana airfields to
transport troops and supplies
for Cuban forces in Africa in

any effort to liberate Rho-
desia and South-West Africa
from white minority rule:

Mr. Burnham, the uncon-
tested political leader of
Guyana even though bis fel-

low blacks are outnumbered
by East Indians, has recently
put his country on a path to-

ward a Marxist society. He
has stimulated high-level con-
tacts with Cuba to the point
where Administration officials

believe that Prime Minister

Castro has become his most
important ally.

Jamaican Ties to Cuba
At the other end of the Carib-

bean, Prime Minister Michael N.
Manley of Jamaica has also

been cuitivating closer relations

with Mr. Castro, whom he first

met in September 1973.

There are understood to be
83 Cubans in Jamaica helping

build a dam, a school and a

factory. “With 20 percent un-
employment in Jamaica, it

makes you wonder why they
need Cuban construction crews,'

a United States official re-

marked.
In the Administration assess-

ment, Mr. Manley is basically

a democratic socialist who does
not seek to impose a Com-
munist system on the 1.9 mil-
lion Jamaicans. But the United
States officials worry that

Jamaica's grave and deteriorat-

ing economic situation—with
“only a week and a half's

foreign exchange validity,” as
one put it—may drive Mr.
Manley to assume authoritarian
powers.

There Is concern in Washing-
ton, too. over Mr. Castro’s
presentation in the Caribbean of
Cuba as a revolutionary libera-

tor of blacks—not only Cuba's
blacks, but also blacks in An-
gola and perhaps in other parts
of Africa in the future.

'Really Worried*

Tm really worried about
this," a high-ranking State De-
partment official said. "Of
course there has been a race
problem in the Caribbean for

a long, long time—poor blacks
and rich whites. The slavery

heritage is not remote to them.
With Castro it's dynamite

—

heroic blacks fighting white
oppressors."

Another official took a some-
what calmer view, noting that

Mr. Castro had used the black

revolutionary theme occasion-

ally in the past “whenever he
thinks it is a good time to flail

the United States.” He recalled

that in the 1960's Mr. Castro
sponsored black-power broad-

casts by Robert Williams, a
fugitive from North Carolina

courts, over what was called

"Radio Free Dixie.” Mr. Wil-

liams later returned to the

United States disenchanted

with Cuba.
Administration officials also

say that Prime Minister Bum-
ham of Guyana was recently

disappointed to find few blacks

in positions of authority in

Cuba.

Marginal Economies Decline

But the rise of leftist sent!

merit among the 15.7 million

people of the Caribbean co-

incides with decline of marginal
economies in Haiti, the Domini-
can Republic and such islands

as Barbados, Grenada and St.

Lucia. This, together with a

spread of racial tensions, could

create a volatile situation, the

Administration officials believe.

"Mind you," said one, "the
moderate leaders still predomi-
nate," and he named the lead-

ers of Barbados, Trmidad-To-
bago, Bahamas and Haiti.

Few if any United States of-

ficials believe that Mr. Castro
would attempt to send Cuban
military forces to assist revo-
lutionaries in other parts of the
Caribbean.

Rather, it is noted at the
highest levels of the Administra-
tion that in the fast two years
the Cuban leader has taken
pains to portray himself as a
Latin American statesman—en-
tertaining heads of government
from Jamaica, Trinidad-Tobago,
Venezuela, Mexico and Panama
.and cultivating official state
relations.

However, Cuba's links with
subversion in the hemisphere
apparently have not expired.

Cuban-Trained Robber

Last Feb. 18, when Pana-
manian authorities captured
Angusto Arauz Wilcox, a con-
victed bank robber, after he
had attempted a holdup of a
bank m Puerto Armuelles, they
learned that he had received
guerrilla training in Cuba.

Interrogation of Mr. Wilcox
and an accomplice established
that he bad obtained Cuban
asylum in 1974 after the first

robbery and had been trained
under the supervision of
Maj. Manuel Losado Pineiro,

the Cuban Counterintelligence
chief, who reportedly gave him
SI ,000 before he returned to

Panama last November.
Mr. Wilcox, Panamanian

security authorities said, was
working with Nicaraguarf and
Colombian as well as Pana-
manian underground leftists.

Mr. Wilcox and his accomplice
have been executed.
The affair so alarmed Brig-

Gen. Omar Torrijos Herrera,
the Panamanian chief of gov-
ernment, who had been warm-
ly welcomed by Mr. Castro on
a state visit only a month
before, that he ordered tight

ltrols on all Cubans visiting
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Abracadabra ... it's magic!

Come to the FevJon ColorlVfej

a(l this week and see our master

perform amazing feats, of vyizar

before your very eyes... re

that's filled with color. Youll j

mystifying sleight-of-hand ....

awesome illusions. gasp at.1

ing sorcery. And what you'll

«

be happening just in front of yc

be happening to you. You*tt see

our colors go best with your

learn beauty -tricks and treats

and astound. Come. Be pos

color . . . and learn to make ’

magic with the ColorMagic- i

Ion's Spring Color Collection i

Shadows, 2 Super Lustrous Li

2 Blush-Ons, and sponge appti>

in a re-usable mock tortoise be

$4 with any $3 Revlon pun

your bonus to introduce you t

Super Lustrous Superstars:

magical, simply entrancing col

for eyes and for naili

Choose from:.

The Fresh-Shined Eyecoibn

Lustrous Cream-On Shadow
Blue, Snowy Plum or.Glowiestf

Super Conditioning Mascara

Dark Brown or Light Brown ..

Spft-Shined Lipcolors ... Si

trous Lipstick in Plum Bro-

Pink, Sun Ripe Peach

Super Lustrous Lipgloss in Br

Peach Gloss or Pink Gloss ......

Cream-Shined Nailcolors

trous Creme Nail Enamel info

Misty Mocha or Misty Plum
Wonder Nail Fortifier

Our magician will perform in

Square store on Monday,
Tuesday, March 23 and V

March 24 at 12:30- and 5:

Queens store on Thursday, IV

1:30 and 7;30-rand in our I-

store on Friday and Saturday

and 27 at 11:30 and 7.

Mail and phone orders accepte

any hour for $7 or more, tax

NYC: LA 4-6000. NJ: 800

(toll-free). New Haven: 203-

Eisewhere in Conn.: 1-800

(toll-free) or call your neare

phone order number. Add 50<

charge, just once on multip

Add sales tax. Outside area,
:

We regret, no COD's. Cosmetic

Macy's Herald Square and yoi
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My Dearest,

Can I ever forget that last waltz at the Plaza?

It was the night before you sailed for France, and you looked so
brave and handsome in your uniform. I must have been the proudest girl
in the whole world when you cut in and said “I can ’t let another man
have even one dance with my sweetheart”

Then you told me that you’d never loved me so much as that night.
You said I looked so fragile that I seemed to float around the
ball-room on wings of lace. t

You asked me to wait for you until the Great War is over, and
of course I will.

. Yours forever,

Lucy

yV- •

.

^

The look of romance from long ago:

this is the youngest, newest look
1

for spring evenings.

Sweet as an old loveletter
still faintly scented
with rose sachet.

Lace and soft, soft netting,

to surround you like sheer mist.

All lovely, lovely enough to

make even a modern-day hero

whisper “sweetheart
”

j

-Now where did we find all this charm,
in Great Aunt Lucy’s steamer trunk?

Nope, in the show-room of a 26-year-old

designer, Karen Tepper, who’s so bright

that she owns her own company,
» calledKaren. And so young in heart

that when we asked her where she’d wear
her “New Nostalgia”, she said,

To a. discotheque. . .or maybe to a

picnic in the park.

With a picture frame hat.” That’s young.
.

- Jr

And’so is this whole Collection.

We’ve sketched our own - %

two favorites here for you. •

. The.drawstring heck tunic dress,

and the deep v’d cap-sleeved dress.

'Both in the creamy color of old ivory,
for sizes s.m. and I, ..at 84.00 each.

All the lace {and the netting) is embroidered
nylon, so delicate you can see through it to the

slender polyester slips beneath:But you’ll see
for yourself when you come to informal

modeling of our Karen collection.

Tomorrow from 12:30 to 2 in our
Young Expression Shop on three,

t

Sweetheart.

Young Expression Shop, third floor!

’

Fifth Avenue. White Plains, Msnhasset, N.Y.,

Short Hills, Ridgewood/P aramos, NJ„ St. Davids, Fa.
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sloane’s this-week-only sale:

Mrs. Peron Invited to Elite

Regiment's Celebration, but

Sends Minister Instead

By JUAN DE ON1S
Sweial wTh. New Turk Timm

BUENOS AIRES. March 20—
Lieut Gen. Jorge Rafael Videia,
the likely head of a govern-
ment junta if the Argentine
aimed forces seize power,
chatted amiably today over
champagne with Peronist min-
isters at a regimental anniver-
sary party.
Hie party at the San Martin

mounted grenadiers regiment
here took place, like a strange r

ritual, against the background
of well-founded rumors of a
military coup to overthrow
President Isabel Martinez de
Perdu.

Mrs. Perdn, who had been in-
vited. did not show up for the
celebration of the 164th anni-
versary of the elite regiment,
which provides the presidential
guard, but she sent the Min-
ister of Defense. Jose A. De-
heza. to represent her.

Also on hand 'were Mlgual
de Unamuno, the Minister of
Labor, Raul Quijano, the For-
eign Minister, Senator Italo
Luder, .president of the Senate;
and Nicasio Sanchez Toranzo,
the president of the Chamber
of Deputies—ail Peronist party
representatives.

Some members of Congress
have been quietly removing re-

frigerators and personal effects
from their offices in the Con-
gress building in expectation
of a military coup.

Tank Units Deployed

There has been visible de-
ployment of tank units in the
suburbs of greater Buenos
Aires, and three batalions of
marines have been brought
from the big naval base at
Puerto Belgrano to the port
area here.

These movements form part
of the preparations of the
armed . forces for a takeover.

But the final decision rests
with General Videia. the 51-
vear-old commander of the ar-

my. who was presumably the
target of an assassination at-
tempt on Monday. A bomb ex-
plosion in the parking lot be-
hind the army general com-
mand killed one civilian and
wounded more than 20 persons
including four colonels, a traf-
fic delay brought General Vide-
ia to the scene of the explosion
a few minutes late.

Violence Rose in Week
The bombing was part of

an escalation of political \i-
olence this week in which eight
policemen have been killed by
left-wing extremeists. while at
least 40 persons, mostly stu-
dents and union delegates con
sidered leftists, have been kid-
napped and shot to death by
right-wing terrorist groups.
The Government of Mrs. Per-

on has declared its determined
support of the campaign by
the armed forces and security
agencies to oombat the left-

wing extremists, who are
mixture of Peronist guerrillas

and Marxist revolutionaries.

But the leaders of the armed
forces have reached the conclu-
sion, according to military
sources, that the failure of the
Government to deal Effectively
with severe inflation, corrup-
tion fn Government and Pero-
nist labor unions, and the inten-
sification of subversive vi-

olence have made necessary
a strong military regime.
There was no visible signs

of animosity between General
Videia and other military lead-

ers and the Peronist ministers

during the parade by the grena-
diers and the reception at the
regimental .headquarters that

followed.

General Videia and Mr. Una-
muno, 4he Perorast Labor Mi-
nister, had a good laugh during

a friendly conversation. And
Julio Gonzalez, Mrs. qeron’s

powerful private secretary, led

the conversation in a group
ctf uniformed officers and diplo-

mats.
Mr. Gonzalez, a right-wing

lawyer, has been one of the

strongest influences within the

peronist movement against the
pressure from Peronist dis-

sidents and opposition parties

seeking Mrs. Peron's resigna-

tion.

interparty Talk§ On.C This

she has refused to do before

the end of her legal term next

May .25. Under the threat of

a military coup, Peronist party
leaders have undertaken, last-

minute negotiations with the

Radical Party’, the main centrist

opposition force, to form a civi-

lian front against the coup and
in favor of elections in Decem-
ber.
Agreement has been reached

to stage a multiparty national

conclave next week to discuss
the conditions in which elec-

tions would be held and a

program to deal with -Argenti-

na's acute inflation and eco-
nomic disarray.

Most political observers be-

lieve that the interparty talks

have little chance of holding
back the military unless they
bring about the resignation of

Mrs. Peron, and her replace-

ment by a broadly based
government of national recove-

ry. Such developments are re-

garded as highly unlikely.

Soviet Launches Satellite

MOSCOW, March 20 (UP1)—
The Soviet Union has launched
a Molnia-l communications
satellite to assist television,

telephone and radio links with
Siberia, the Far East and Soviet
Central Asia, Tass, the official

jress agency, said today,
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with thatfamed simmons flat

22ajqueen size set, sale

This is the big one! Big S81. savings now . . . and over

square feet of supreme sleeping comfort!- Stretch out*

around . - . enjoy the superb support of Simmons fine e>

firm innerspring construction. It’s the mattress you II low

for the rest of your life. Complete with perfectly matched

spring . . . both in luxuriously quitted floral print covens-G

see all our great Simmons-quality values now. The size

want is here at savings:

Twin size mattress or box spring . reg. 90. each. ... sale

Full size mattress or box spring, reg. 110. each .... safe

Three-piece king size set, regularly 430. ........ sate:

Queen size upholstered headboard shown, *

regularly 350. sa*e

fourth floor and at all our stores

two terrific simmons hide-a-beds

sale 399.
Simmons presents the perfect open-and-shut case for round-the-clock com-

fort: your choice of handsome sleep sofas with full-size Regency innerspring

mattresses to sleep two in style. Classic 69" lawson in crisp beige linen print,

regularly 630. Or contemporary styling with front ball casters in beige-striped

Hercufon* olefin. Reg. 590. Immediate delivery. Lots more, at savings now! 4th

floor and all stores.

'-SHHHpSli
feroadloom at its plushes

reg: 30. per sq. yd. sale. 24.50 install

tone-on>tone plush of antroii* nylon

The plusher nylon pile with the beautifully subtle shading ineleven dea
exciting colors . . . from the mill famed for timeless quality in the timelie

fashion hues. Marvelously long on wear, easy on care. Yours to enjoy

savings of S5.50 per square yard now . . . including expert installati<

over heavy padding. Talisman beige, sunglow, peach frost, gddt

amber, mandarin orange, spring lime, chiffon lime, chiffon blue, vivaciw

green, crystal gold, ivory bisque. See them all . . . see howfabulous floe

can be!

reg. 29.' per sq. yd. sale 23.50 instaile

convenient credit facilities available.

. filth avenue open thursday night 'til 8.

paramus monday through friday 'til 9:30

red bank and jenkintown Wednesday and friday 'til 9!

other suburban stores monday and thursday tit 3.

satin-smooth plush of antron® nylon

Nylon pife plush from our foremost mill ... at savings of 5.50 per squar

yard now. Naturally, that includes faultless installation over heavy pat

ding for underfoot luxury wall-to-wall. Here is stunning clarity of cote

quality that endures with remakably easy care. Jn thirteen heavenly ne1

shades to brighten every plan: platinum peart, chiffon lime, Burma jade

Egyptian jade, Tivoli green, vivacious green, Athena marble, peach fros

ching gold, blue satin, Persian gold, lichen orange, ivory satin. 3rd floe

and all stores.
-

third floor, fifth avenue, and all suburban stores

© 1976, WSJ Sfoane, Inc.

W&J SLOANE FIFTH /VENUE at 38th
garden city • manhasset • white plains • paramus • short hills - red bank • jenkintown • Stamford • hartford
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Aarch 20 (Agence
i — Five Chinese
artistic magazines
o publish after the
elution will reap-

aonth on Peking

s are Art, Dance,
ic. People’s Drama
Films, and all last

1966.
pearance was an-
ay by Jetmin Jih

f the Chinese Com-

jr magazines re-

cation in January,
ry that included In

;e two new poems
tung.
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H \*-l Strike
/

. JjJ Canal Zone (AP)

—

v 130 ships waited

nave through the

inal. which was

m -
‘ a wildcat strike of

r unions United
**

als sought to end

a temporary court

*,

.
goor.

£

fto —— %

a temporary court Mg » |
'

gon In Washington wrap up summer i, z r o. The way to. dress now.. No fuss.

5 35 military ship
’

» Canal Zone to be

Sh^tife^mae Just a cool cut-out of a dress to slip over your head, button once, sash. Don Sayres' understatement for Gamut
vhich connects the *

.
..

Pacific oceans. The /
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^cSps^^Treto own three ways. In" Trevira® polyester-rayon-fiax. with the look of linen: yellow, peony pink/or spinach.
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* Two Belgian Campuses Mark SSOth Year

V-
*>•

By PAUL KEMEZ3S
Special » The Ker YorkTime*

* LOUVAIN, Belgium — Two
universities that were once one
are staging separate celebra-

.tions of their 550th anniversary
this year, but they are manag-
ing some cooperation.
They have joined to produce

an exhibition and a huge me-
morial book tracing the history

of the world’s oldest Roman

Louvain, Louvmn-la-Neuve

Are Straggling Toward

Distinct Identities

the two together have about 40

percent of all Belgium students.

Much of this success is the

result of the old university trar

I

dition that Louvain, like Heidel- -

Catholic university, the Univer-jberg or Oxford, carefully culti-

sity of Louvain. -vates.
In 1968, under the buffeting) The memorial book descnb-

of Belgium's language feud, it 1 mg this institution's history

spHt into separate French and [has been praised for cultivating

Flemish institutions, and deep! the anniversary spirit of co-
scars stfll remain
The two universities still

share the same buildings in this

medieval Flemish town while
the French side completes its

10-year transfer to a new cam-
pus, Loiriain-Ia-Neuve, 15 miles
to the south. But there is little

contact between them.
Hie Flemish university's stu-

dent body, which has .been
growing steadily at 4 percent;
a year since the split, now num-
bers 17,000. There are 16,000
students in the French universi-
ty. About one-third of them
have already moved to the new
campus.
Despite dire predictions made

at the time of the split, the two
Louvains have maintained their
former position as Belgium's
leading university and continue
to attract foreign professors [centralized
and students. Now as before Istate.

operation. "A French-speaking
professor wrote the part in the

book about the spilt” says -Dr.

Peter de Somer. rector of the
Flemish University, ‘‘and it was
so objective we could accept
every word."

Objectivity was long a scarce!

commodity in Louvain, which
became accustomed to riots,

tear gas and chants of "Wal-
loons out" in the late 1960's.

The mainly Celtic, French-dia-

lect communities, whose people]

are called the Walloons, are
largely in Southern Belgium.

Beneath the division over
language lay a fundamental
confrontation between those,

both Walloons and Flemish,

who believe Belgium should de-

velop a federal system, and
those who want to preserve a

bilingual Belgian

The split was a major vic-

tory for the federalists since

it dissolved a key cultural link

between the two language

groups.

Louvaine-Ia^feuve — de-

signed as a complete city that

officials of the French univer-

sity hope will eventually grow
to a population of 50,000 by the
end of the century, half non-
students — is .taking shape in

railing sugar beet fields, it has
become a center for new
Walloon cultural awareness.
At the same time, Flemish

Louvain has begun to supply
Belgian business and civil serv-

ice with a self-confident young
Flemish elite that is free of

French influence and feels

prime allegiance to Flanders.
But the effect on many per

sons remains traumatic. Msgr.
Edouard Massaux, rector of the

French university whose office

is next to Dr. de Seiner's on
the top floor, of the 14th centu-
ry administration building, still

says the split was a "grave er-

ror."

Dr. de Somer. a virologist

whose appointment in 1967 as
Louvain’s first Flemish deputy
rector was a key factor in the
turbulent events, still finds it

difficult to explain the division

to foreigners.
'They thought we were bar-

1

barians,” he says. "When I

abroad I'm still seen as 1

man who split Louvain.”
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SALE
ITEMS IN

OUR REGULAR
COLLECTION

Italian plastic storage]r
cubes ‘SOf, ‘off•reg.^gQ^lO,

Famous

'V7assily
nChair

Black Leather
was S200 ‘ HOW $140

Heavy fButeher-block*style
occasional, tables* wood.

50$ off reg . U0W$3C^$35

Large aimless corduroy chairs
rust color • Swedish • l/3 off

were I.W $103.39

Heavy tube Italian chrome cock-
tail bases -were ggfcT HOW$39.99

Danish wall units (storage cab.
& book hutch) 31f

:,
wi. 76"h.i.

White & Brown*«ere |ie5 N0W$8O

laitian Cotton Sofas & Chairs
Scotchgard 84" - $40CT —-$320|
In Stock 58" - felCT - $248
20$ Off Chair-^afT - $ 168

Swedish single sofa-bed round
bolsters & double/covers • 25$off
5- -colors was jfc3QO

,«NOtT$225
Foam lounges black & white,)

pattern*30$off* re"g.$l4a-NCW$08~

ELatfoim Beds in white lacquer.

20/joff were jjffi-HCOT $120

Brightly colored pillow chairs
from. Swet2.sn.-30$ off • were $55

Danish teak secretary/bookease
25$off were ilgO'-NOW' $135

43" Danish wall units 25$off
Teak reg.$400 N0W$3OO

Rosewood reg.$60Cf NOW$450
Danish oak wall" unit system

10$ off regular low prices
Real MARBLE at Formica prices!

ncfw $ 38.50 II 20$ off various dining chairs

74FtfHlAW.fi3 SO
,

Dafly 6 Eat. 10:30-6:30

CASH AND CARRY OR DELIVERY EXTRA.
)ME ITEMS SHOWN DOWNTOWN ONLY

1060 BidAm (83 StJ
,

Drtyi Sat 1030-6:30

1

Mon.A Thura. 10:36-9

WA4-5060

Waah.DC
3Z21MSLNW

0a*/ ii-«

Wed. 1 1-8. SaL 10-8

FE 84730-

(fee!

Add-subtract-mixor -

match! The possibilities

are manywhen you buy
eitherorboth of these
pant outfits. Each suit

includes a shirtjacket,

long-sleeved polka dot
blouse, sleeveless rib

tankand pants. Both in

-navy with white.

Sizes lOto T8. *48 ea.

Can 682-8170.Add tax.

Outof area, add $1 .00

handling charges.

Sorry, no C.O.D.’s.

1 479 FIFTH AVENUE 400 FIFTH AVENUE • 258 BROADWAY AT WARREN
• THE FASHION CENTER/ RIDGEWOOD/PARAMU5, NJ.

BROOKLYN open Monday until 7:30—BRANCHES until 9.3C

SPRING NEWS

IN PRINT

• J?™

Patent pending
Coblentz. Qoubjj

classic. Shining up j

.glossy black—gfeg
gold. Sleek. Con
Elegant escort Tora

r. .

Handbags—
Q}

MaH and phone—calL
* AH stores

n

2»y

m:

"Chamade” byGi

grancescent-sation. i

porary romantic—ki

(and your) pulse on

Quickening heart b
this way—Perfume i

!foz„ 12.00; fc oz.,'2;

lL 1

rjtv.

> '

Ji

Cosmetics—or
Mail and phone—call J

All stores

a

; f ,<

r»

/

1
T-time . „ . letter-peri

dal. Crossing its T
delicate straps. Back

Toes open to spring, i

tomcraft, in licorice pah

bone dr navy kid. 47.01 # >

Shoe Salon—on 3 fi ^r

' M
Mail and phone—call Joar^J ^

AH stores f j

A Pi?

f

Cool. Crisp. Cotton-y. Here—two go-

ing steady, but paying their separate ways.

The indispensable vest: a rich melange of bur-

gundy-and-camel on black grounds, 31.00.
.

Matching mobile skirt: animated with soft front

pleats, 35.00. Both by Jones New York. Joining

the "Jones Girls"—ascot-shirt: black polyester,

20.00. At! in 8-14.

V

r
Misses’ Sportswear—on 2‘

‘Mail and phone—call Joan Taylor

Brooklyn, Garden City, Huntingdon

3.

Brooklyn (212) 875-3100; Garden City (516) 747-4300; Babylon (516) 661-4300*
Huntingtorf (51 6) 421 -4300; Smith Haven Mall (51 6) 724-7400
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Migal’s PoliticalLeadersDo Their Decision-Making on the Night Shift AfterLong Hours of Debate
KVINE HOWE

• n»swt York Time*

„ March 20—In Por-

.
ncs are made at

><ton5 of the ruling
: f the Revolution
k up before dawn,

-rht Cabinet meet-
become the rule.

‘ s leaders went on
;bift after the mili-

of April 25, 1974,
»d the right-wing
3.

last two years

virtually every major political

decision has been made in the

early morning after a sleep-

less night of debate.

Do Doable Duty* *

There are various theories

as lo why Portuguese political

and military leaders prefer
night work to the usual
workday in other countries,
and they probably all have a
measure of truth.
Marcelo Rebelo de Sousa,

assistant to the publisher of

Lisbon’s leading weekly, Ex-

presses presents the most
logical explanation.

“The military leaders who
seized power, were only a
small group and so they had
to do double duty," Mr.
Rebelo de Sousa, who has
close contacts with the mili-
tary. said, in a recent Inter-
view.

During, the day the revolu-
tionary officers make the
rounds of their military
units to avoid losing control

and at night they make
politics, he said.

Another reason for the
night-long meetings is the *

“permanent coup atmos-
phere,” according to Mr.
Rebelo de Sousa, who is 27
years old and a National
Assembly member for the
Popular Democratic Party.

“The military leadership
holds its nighttime sessions
to be sure ah of them are
present and accounted for
and nobody's out plotting,”

Mr. Rebelo de Sousa said

with a half smile.

Civilians in the Govern-
ment, who also keep lata

hours, say that this is a car-

ryover from clandestine polit-

ical meetings during the old

regime.
"We always held oitr po-

litical meetings at night—to
dodge the political police

—

and it’s become a habit,” a
leading politician said. He
added that nighttime politics

was also a good way to get

away from one’s wife from
time to time.
Only tha wife of one Gov-

ernment member will not let
her husband keep late hours,
but the others have ac-
quiesced.
Most militarv and civilians

questioned about the night
work say that they like it

because they -are not con-
stantly interrupted and can
get things done.

Nevertheless, some of the

ministers are known to

have slept through late

Cabinet meetings.

For longtime observers
of Portuguese politics, the

explanation of the long ses-

sions Is that the favorite

pastime of the Portuguese
is talk and they rarely

agree on anything.

"They’ll talk until they're

exhausted, and . the one
with the most stamina will

win,” a diplomat remarked,

pointing out that under the

old dictatorship Cabinet
meetings were few and
short because “when Sala-

zar said his word, the de-
bate ended.” He referred to

the late Prime Minister,
Antdnio de Oliveira Salazar.

Mr. Rebelo de Sousa and
other political analysts are
concerned over "the social
cost’’ of two years of po-
litical night life.
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*38*55 Avenue at RocteSenw Center 012) PL&-4000 • New York open Thursday until 8:30 p.m. - White Mains, Springfield and Garden City open Mcmdw and Thursday until 8 p.m. • NewYork •WhitePMr»• Springfield - Ganten CIly. Chevy Chase • Bala-Cynwyd
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Athens Ruin

May Be Jail

Of Socrates

By STEVEN V. ROBERTS
Sptdal taHw Mbw TadeTlmct

ATHENS, March 20 — An
American archeologist believes

\\ that he has identified the prison
' where Socrates spent the last

month of his life and was exe-
cuted on charges of corrupting

’ the youth of Athens in 399
B.C.

“The evidence falls short of
formal proof,” said -Eugene
Vanderpool, professor of ar-
cheology emeritus at the Amer-
ican School of Classical Studies
here. “But it seems to take
account of all wb know. It's
a good guess.”

The prison Is one of the
most famous buildings of clas-

sical Athens, the scene of two
major Socratic dialogues, the
Onto and the Phaedo. It was
here that Socrates met with
his loyal friends and refused
their offer to help him escape.

He made a covenant with
the state to uphold the law,
Socrates told them, and even
if the law had been applied
unfairly, “we ought not to re-
taliate or render evil for evil

to anyone, whatever evil we
may have suffered from him. 1

Professor Vanderpool. who
Is 69, first came to Greece
in 1932 and has worked here
almost continuously ever since.

- According to the Phaedo, he
noted in an interview, the pris-

on was near the law courts
of Athens, but the precise site

has always eluded scholars.
Tourists are usually told thatj

it was located in a nearby
cave.
The building identified by

Professor Vanderpool lies in

the southwest comer of the
ancient Agora, or market, at
the foot of the Acropolis. It

was first discovered in 1949
and was dated to the fifth

century B.C. by pottery found
beneath the floor. Archeolo-
gists could never determine its

function, however, and it was
vaguely described as a public
building- and then forgotten.

Today it is little more than
a pile of gray limestone blocks
overgrown with weeds.
One morning last winter,

Professor Vanderpool picked up
a copy of the Phaedo. which
describes the death of Socrates.

A classics scholar at Princeton,
Class of 1929, the professor
likes to read some ancient
Greek every day, just to keep
in practice.

He came to the passage
where Socrates takes a bath
before drinking the hemlock-
The words stirred his memory.
That building near the agora,
he recalled, had bathing facili-

ties in one room—a small basin
in the corner and a large stor-

age jar sunk into the floor.

Perhaps Socrates had the
"royad suite, so to speak, a

room with a bath,” joked
Professor Vanderpool. After all.

he noted, the philosopher was
a special prisoner with wealthy
friends. Crito describes how
he did the jailer a favor to

gain admittance to Socrates'
cell.

The professor consulted the
original field reports of the
1949 season compiled by the
late Margaret Crosby. One en-

try described 13 small jars

found at the bottom of a cis-

tern, and the picture “jumped
out at me” he said.

The vessels are usually de-

scribed as medicine jars, but
few of them were found else-

where in the Agora. Such a

large number could have been
kept in the prison for the ex-
press purpose of administering
poison. Professor Vanderpool
reasoned.
The photograph of another

discovery caught his eye, a
small statue of a bearded man.
The figure was very similar,

the professor realized, to a

well-known statue of Socrates
In the British Museum.
"After they executed Socrates

the Athenians immediately had
qualms,” noted Professor' Van-
derpool. "We also know they
liked to have images of philos-

ophers around, like icons. We
can speculate -that's whv they
had this-statue in the building."

In the writings of Plutarch,
the professor then found a de-
scription of the execution of

Fhociaa. an Athenian general,

in 319 B.C. While the general
was preparing to swallow poi-

son, a large procession honor-
ing Zeus passed the prison.

‘
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The longer look
weather or not

Just two from our spring coat

collection that can carry off

any situation ... rain or shine!

Beautifully tailored in the

new 45" longer length. Right,

double breasted coat with smart

tucking detail, self tie belt.

Polyester/cotton oxford, in

beige, sea green or blue.

Sizes 16% to 26%. Left, single

breasted coat with capeiet back

and front yoke, sleeve tabs,

buttoned back pleat. Polyester/

cotton poplin, in tan, navy, rye.

Sizes 38 to 48. Third floor

and branches, each
s65

J^pamartS
THE ONLY STORES EXCLUSIVELY FOR HALF AND LARGER SIZES

• NEW YORK—20 West 39th St. off Fifth Ave, I
awMonwnr SHOPPING CENTER. YONKERS • DOWNTOWN BROOKLYN • KING PLAZA MALL • JAMAICA • HFMP-

| WOODBfflDGc CENTS, N.J. . WILLOWKIOOK MAIL. . PARAMU3 PARK NALL. N.J.

L

. T^C^^^HHAVEN MALL • STATEN ISLANP MALL’
M-J. * WESTFARM5 MALL, CONN.
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University of Pennsylvania}

Sets $335 Tuition-Fee Rise

PHILADELPHIA, March 20
(UPI)—Undergraduate tuition

and fees at the University of
Pennsylvania will he increased
from $3,790 to $4,125 for th«
1976-1977 academic year.

The university president,
Martin Meyerson, said yester-
day that changes in tuition for

graduate and professional

schools would be determined
later in the spring. He an-
nounced the 5335 increase after
approval bythe executive bond

Photographed with PadHc Overtures cast members in front of the Winter Garden Theatef.

REPRESENTATIVE SELECTION OF THE KENZO COLLECTION AT THE A&S NEAREST YOU (EXCEPT GARDEN CITY). MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS FILLED. Call in New Yort City (212) MAin 5-6000; in Nassau

Qmntv (516) 48I-86DQ- in SuficIk Countv (516) 586-2200; in Central New Jersey (201) 494-1600; in Northern New Jersey (201) 967-1600. Phone order boards open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Or write Abraham fl

Straus, GJfo. Bor 4 3/Brooklyn, N.Y. 11202. Add 50c handling charge (35c on C.O.D.). Beyond motor delivery area add 1.10 lor handling.Add local sales tax. ALL A&S STORES OPEN LATE MONDAY NIGHTS
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Cambodians Elect a 250-Member National Assembly
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LEX. AVE. • KINGS PLA2A • FLUSHING o FORDHAM RD. PARAMUS • MENLO
PK. • WHITE PLAINS « MILFORD. CONN. • VALLEY STREAM » ROOSEVELT
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SpMU toTba KawYorkUBHi

BANGKOK, Thailand, March
20—Cambodia’* voters went to

tbs polls today in the first

national elections to be held

in the sew Communist states

of Indochina.

Phnom Penh radio broadcast
1st 6 AJVL said that the voters

Japanese Freighter Sinks

TOKYO, March 20 (AP) —
The 2,958-ton Japanese freight-

er Senyo Mam sank in rough
seas in Bashi Channel south of

Taiwan yesterday and 6 of its

24 crewmen were reported still

missing, the owners of the ship,

the Senko Unyu Company of
Osaka, said today.

would be casting ballots for

the
.
250 members of the

People’s Representative Assem
bly. The broadest said there

were 515 candidates.

The elections mean that our
people, workers, peasants and
revolutionary army in a practi-

cal way will begin to imple-

ment the Constitution of Demo-
cratic Cambodia,** the radio

said.-

A later broadcast said Prince

Norodom Sihanouk, the head

of state had won one of the

seats..

Other winners were Prime
Minister Perm North and two
Deputy Prime Ministers, Khien
Samphan. who ss in charge
of national defense, and Ieng

Saiy, who is responsiblew for

!foreign affairs.

The new assembly will elect

a new chief of state, a new
Prime Minister and government

and a committee of 50 members
who will be '‘the real leaders

I
of the country,” the radio said.

Earlier the radio said that

150 of' the representatives

would be chosen by pleasants,

50 by soldiers aid 50 fry work-
ers.

While Cambodia 1

reporting few weeks on the pre-

paration preparations for the

elections, which were an-

nounced Feb. 4r there have

been no reports of any actual

campaigning and it was not

known on what basis the voters

might be selecting their choice.

The structure of the National

Assembly was outlined in the

Feb. 4 broadcast
' announcing

the elections and was based ]

on the nation’s Constitution

last December.

30% to 50% Ofi

We are looking to

buy your fine jewelry.

Bring your entire.collection to F. Staal,

or just your major pieces. Our counseling

service will help you discreetly dispose of

unwanted jewelry. Immediate payments.

Jewelers

743 Fifth Avenue, Between 57th and 58th St. Ptea8>1821

beenlpronmlgated

Foremost
inthe Purchase of
PreciousJewels

One Piece or a Collection

Contact Harry Winston today for

disposition of your fine gems
and precious jewelry.

ijmli«^IU MrlJ

"L SeVEN-QGHTEHN FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK. NEW YORK 1Q019

(212)245^000

Earrings, Rings and

Bracelets of Diamond

In Platinum and Ge{

with Emeralds or

- Sapphires, Rubies,

Turquoise.

Gold Chains

Cultured reads
’

esOFimiAvenue, N.Y.10013~3554
.(bet Sard£ 541b St) -

Castro
• «

Colonial Chorra

by Castro

"The Old Mill 74" Queen See’™
In long wearing Herculon*—
authentic Early American design-,

fine finished hardwood frame-.

Converts to an extra comfortable

60"x74" queen sire bed. a
3609 $499

The "Old Mill"— Matching Chair

in long wearing Herculon*-.

authentic Early American design—
.. 1 ML ft

also available as platform rocker— $19-£> J0BO7
A FEW OF MANY

|
LUXURIOUS LONGLlNE*

CONVERTIBLE SOFA...
Covered In long wearfrg Herculon*-.

tt» look of today-
smart dispolylooM pillowtack—

chrome frame— tail castors—

Convertstoan axm comfortable bed sleeping two.

$609. $449

HANDSOME QUEEN SIZE

CONVERTIBLE SOFA.
Covered in rich Damask—
luxurious exposed carved frame—
smartly isilorad buttorKuftedtack-
Convertito an extra comfortable 60"x74"
queen dza bad.

$539. $399 wag $279

CASTRO
SPACE-SAVING HI

A most versatile addition to any t

at night it converts to 2 single beds
1 queen size bed—

[with super firm Astro-pedic* iimenprin
sturdy ail steel heme end rug rollers.

Castro... First to Conquer Living Space...
For 45 Years, the World's Largest and Leading Manufacturer of Fine Convertible Furniture Selling Direct-to-You.

Remember,,, You Can Buy a Castro Convertible Only in Castro's^ ^
i

—1

SALE- $1

Showro
CASTRO EASY BUDGET*

obo ,

SHOWROOM HOURS: OPEN DAILY 10AM to 9PM — SATURDAY 10AM to 7Paa I

,
(EXCEPT FULTON ST. — Mon. & Thun. 10AM to 9PM — Tues Wed Fri A mam* «,.!?

7PM. s IwAiiyDapariniMiSiinQv

23rd. St. Clearance Center& Showroom: Open Today (Sunday) 11AM to 6PM- NtonXTh!™ m&uTod..*L L^g,^,<Wag
NEWYORK METROPOLITAN AREAAND NEAREST SHOWROOMS.

'
^^ WW* Fri. & Sat lOAMtoTl

MANHATTAN BRONX
. WESTCHESTER fpR NOT LISTED.

34:h St. end Madison Ave. 325 East Fordham Road Larchmont-1289 Boston Post rh n°
N Wew jeRSEY

43W 23rdSt.(JustWfestof5thAve.) Broadway and 233rd SL Yonkere-2475 Central ParkAve
‘ Tpta8

\ ^tontown-MonmouthSh'p’ngCw
47th Sl and Broadway—Times Square QUEENS Baldwinn^STmS Jersey Clty^858 Bergen Avk (Joun

Rego Park-9540 Queens Blvd.
rqCKLAND -Humington-SOS Route 1 10

f-'vmgston-Lrvingston Mali

Nanuet-160 Rt. 59

(Opp. Konrette's)

CONNECTICUT
Danbury-U.S. Route 7
Stamford-1998 W. Main St

(U^. 1 Post Rd.)

BROOKLYN Jamaica—165th St.
895 Flatbujh Ave. Off Church Ave. North of Jamaica Ave
490 Fulton St Opp. RKO Albre STATEN KLANn
Bay Ridge-433 36th &.

(Next to K-Mart}

Main Office:1990 Jericho Tpke., New Hyde Park, N.Y.

(Next to Harrow's]
Lake Grove-Middle Country Road

(Lake Grove Sh'p'ng Ctr.}

Manalapan—Manalapen Mall

New Brunswick—167 French St
Paremus—180 Route 17
Springfield-200 Route 22
Wayne—Willowbrook Mail

Woodbridge-Woodbridge Sh'p’ngO

if-

Si#

'iSiXf Sr

. lir. -^-£.1^ _* a

Trade Mark Reg. U.S. Paten? Office Copyright 1876 Castro Convertible 1

o'
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Where Reme3nins

>ld .reportera that
•tates would obey

led," the tall, xH-
awifutgeffdor said.

we wili be leaving
Lontbs." . !

aiexneot from tfasj

: embassy indicat-
isagreement was
Mr. Kukrfc** state-

ound the world,’

hmediately.

iblaPtoys

some Western dip-
beJieve that the
the Thai Cabinet
ploy designed to

bftnws*.

dch it is now em-
safely past the dec*
Til 4 in which the
the American pres*

y issue.

t refused to role
sal of the decision
quod government

*.'& is most Itk&Iy

-•and-from its nejgb-
. new OonEiHntist
Bochinas—to elimi-
Hnerican presence,
vfi during tbe Viet-
Tjihea ThMland was
^principal staging

:ji Prom Band
“

radio, in particn-
•t months, has re-
icked Thailand .as

„ mjlitaiy tool and
. that all United
iry pemoncel be

. Wlritehouse: and
American mSitaiy
mained at only five
lations and nearly

1-know you're dashing and debonair and even a litfla tough sometimes...but when you’re

wearing Hathaway's super-smooth dress shirt, you’re just an old softie. It’s so luxuriously

handsome...so tender to the touch...ft's absolutely IiTesiStible. 1 guess that’s because
it's made of Hathaway's Carisstma*,- a two-way texturized fabric woven of 100% Dacron®
polyester from K!opman...so it has the caress of silk. No wonder I cant control myself...

it's a very touching experience. Hathaway’s new easy-care dress shirt...tiny flowers on
grounds of bfue, white or tan, sizes 14%-16%, 22.50.

Men's Store (D. 008),. Street Floor, Macy’s Herald Square and your Macy’s. Mail and

/hat it would begin
-^ a to withdraw the
. . fan servicemen sta-

tist tbe talks broke
ty over the Thai-
nd that it have jur-
3- United States hi-

nd personnel,
xtment said In a
hat during months

phone orders’ accepted, any day, any hour for *7 or more, tax exclusive. NYC: LA 4-6000.

NJ: (toll-free) 800-221-6822. New Haven: 203-624-9211. Elsewhere In Conn.: (toll-free)

1-800-922-1350 or call your nearest Macy’s phone order number. Add 50c handling charge,

just once on multiple orders. Add sales tax. Outside area, add 1.35. We regret, no COD'S.
ORTSBS.LTD..M.Y.

ions, the United

been prepared to
rhailand’s i

the status

ionnel.”
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Chinese Told Not to Surround

And Stare at Foreign Visitors

PEKING, March 20 (Reuters)

—Provincial • authorities have

begun a campaign to stop Chi-

nese from; crowding around
foreign visitors, who still are

a rarity in many 'parts of the

country, according to reliable

sources here.

They noted that officials In

at least one large city were
trying to deter people from
giving special attention to

"foreign friends."

Foreign visitors, with their

strange clothes and hairstyles,

can attract crowds of thou-

sands of curious onlookers who
block streets and' cause traffic

jams.
In Peking the foreign com-

munity is an accepted aspect

of the city. But in some provin-

cial centers there are many'
people, especially youngsters,

who have never glimpsed a
non - Chinese. Visitors from
abroad have sometimes com-
lained of being regarded as
reaks, being stared at and fol-

lowed.
The sources1 who reported

the campaign in one city said

a proclamation had been issued

telling the people that staring

at foreigners creates disorder

and spoils China's prestige in

the world.

The proclamation has ap-

parently had little effect in

the unnamed city, and the citi-

zens were said to be continuing

their special, and often discon-

certing, treatment of outsiders.

The proclamation warned that

"class enemies" could take* ad-

vantage of the crowds around
foreigners to steal tilings from
them, it also explained that

though outsiders looked very

different from the uniformly

clad Chinese, in their baggy
blue and green unisex trouser

suits, there was no excuse to

bother them.
Instances of theft from

foreigners in China, residents

Or visitors, ore extremely rare.

The official circular also crit-

icized -people who stare at
foreigners because they envy
their "bourgeois" manner of,

dress,

Germans to Recycle Trash
BONN, March 20 (AP>—West

Germany’s Research Ministry
has announced plans to build
the country's first recycling

plant designed to reclaim raw
materials, including glass, pa-
per, plastics and metals, from
industrial ‘and household trash.

mm ffsss

KEEPTOUR COOL STAY IN CLOVER SEE TIE-SHOWS LOSE YOUR HEART

GET W TUNE SHOOT THE WORKS' KID AROUND MAKE MONEY

Best
oftheseason.

Whateverthereason
youcometoNewYork.

BarbizonXPlaza Hotel
On Central Park

105 Central Park Sooth, New York. N.Y. 10019 • 0112)a 7-TOM

We feature New York's newest night hit. The Barbiron
Plaza Library discotheque, and most delightful dining spot.
Inn the Park restaurant. And we're around the corner
from everything else. Singles, S34-550, doubles, J46-S56.
For reservations, see your travel agent. Or call toll-free f u-.
(80S) 442-5903 (in N?Y. State e*c«t RY.O (W0I L&Ll
2X3-S493(fromanywhere else in Continental U.S.). InCan- i ftfcsWnl
ada. contact Leonard Hicks or LfTELL North America. ao»S£i4234

MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS FILLED. PHONE: 24 HOURS A DAY (CICj LO 4-3320

USE YOUR FS CHARGE. MASTER CHARGE, BANKAMER1CARD, AMERICAN’ EXPRESS
Ada 50c within local delivery aree: 1.50 outside our deliver)- area.

Add S3] os tax where applicable. Add 95c lor local c o.ti.'s.

33 WEST 34th ST.. NEW YORK. SHOP'MONDAY TIL 8
...» - — ivjcerppo-r n?cF;| ACRES. MANHASSET. Ei pT

SALE
ON
MENSWEAR
CLASSICS
Top Coats

33% Off

Wool and corduroy
sportcoats

33% Off

Discontinued styles

of Oxxford sportcoats

33% Off

Viyella shirts

33% Off

.

Selected leathers,

suedes and shearlings

25-35% Off

Selected viyella robes
33% Off

Flannel nightshirts

33% Off

Selected English

dress shoes

25% Off

Scr.-,-. no mail or phong orders. No! every sire In every
s'.-te end color, but a generous seleclion available. Small
aodc.c.-.si charge for alterations. Offer available while
supply lasts.

Some Items not available in Shcrt Hilts.

Abercrombie & Fitch
Madison A»e., -=5«i St, H.Y.I21 21 Bfl2-0M0: Short Hills, HJ.. (201) 37W150

unihl41{t^ld

The most beautiful deep

ultramarine gemstone is Lapis,

beloved from ancient times in

Babylon and Assyria and even

cited in the Old Testament (as

“sapphire”). Indeed, the finest

bhie-to-purple Lapis has.always

come from Asia. Long a favorite

with Chinese lapidaries. Lapis

has been carved for figurines and

pendants, but only rarely is

material of quality available fbr

necklace beads' except at very

high cost.

Now Anita Tanjeloff, having

located a fine source of -

marvelous blue Lapis in .
.

Afghanistan, has created two

special Lapis Necklaces that are

sensational. Furthermore, in the

mode of today, she has

embellished the charming polished beads with brilliant 14fc

beads that enliven the deep.blue color and delight the eye.

These extraordinary Lapis Necklaces are in two popular*

^ lengths: 21", the Lapis spaced with e.

‘jFf a ^ !4kt gold beads, only S145.00; and 2i‘

|
a Lapis, also spaced with eight 14kt gold bs

/I* only $175.00. Remarkable buys, for the gei,

p material is exceptional. The price is so attr

that we may not be able to

^fill the demand, since Lapis is

always wanted, so please do

come in and make your

selections now.

We honor all credit cards. Order

by mail if you wish, but we
.recommend a personal visit..

(We like company!)

Vfori&s Largest Gallery ofGems & Mint
155 L 34th SL, N.Y., N.Y - Also at "Astro 57" 32 E. 57th SL, N.Y.. N.Y.
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gi i Lanke to fight

failed to keep the
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;3n those conntries.
uth Asian states
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F Asian Studies.
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[res expressed deep
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South Asia have
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licy planning for
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- jkJ Gandhi’s India,
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the authoritarian
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by Prime
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News-break!
. Homeysavingstobrighten

yourbedandbath
Save a bright 10.90 to 19*00 on onrvivid, n

2 in 1 “Bonnie Plaid" comforter twin, now 20*00
Reg. 30.00. Add a brilliant accent to your bedroom with our •

'

multi-colored comforter. Filled and fluffed with lightweight Kodel®

polyester fiberfill, the cheery red/blue/gold:plaid is a blend of Avril® \

rayon/cotton sateen and reverses to all-red brushed nylon tricot

By Purofied, it machine washes and dries like a dream.
Reg. Now .

Twin 30.00 20.00
FuB 45.00 30.00 ^
King 55.00 36.00

Provide the finishing touch to vour bed
with color coordinated dust ruffles .

. A fresh Spring touch, our Balta® dust ruffles*

in easy-wash Kodel® polyester/cotton.

By Louisville Bedding, in white, red, blue,

gold or brown. At regular prices:
;

twin, 12.00; full, 15.00,

queen, 18.00 and king, 20.00.

-\

Enjoy 40% and 50% savings on your
choice of pillow quality and firmness:

A. Goose-feather firmness 50% off. “Classic”, truly firm,

packed full of fresh European white goose feathers.

Ticking is heavy, feather-proof cotton.

Washable, dryable, resistant to mildew and dustless. •

Reg. Now
Standard 20x26” 20.00 13.00
Queen 20x30” 25.00 12.50

B. 2 for 1 Kodel® sale 50% off. Bouncy “Abine”

is plump with Mark IV® Kodel® polyester fiberfil!,.

that’s non-allergenic, mothproof, mildew-resistant

White with blue flowered cotton ticking.

Reg. Now
Standard 20x26” 10.00 2 for 10.00

Queen 20x30” 15.00 2 for 15.00

King 20x36” 19.00 2 for 19.00

C. Down or down/feather comfort, 40% off.

“Serenity” in Soft 100% European white goose down. \

Medium-50% European white goose feathers; 50% European white goose down.

Firm 25% European white goose down, 75% European white goose feathers. .

• Odorless, crush-proof, mildew-resistant. White cotton down-proof Interliner /
and zippered outer case. Machine wash and dry.

Reg. Now
Standard 20x26” 36.00 20.00
Queen 20x30” 42.00 25.00

'
All finished sizes, all off regular prices, all by Purofied.

Afim touch to yourbath,
our owl towel sale, bath now 12.00

Reg. 13.50. Give a hoot about saving money plus

having a charming bathroom? Have an embroidered

band of owls appliqued on sheared cotton terry,

with polyester at the border for longer wear.

. Reverses to thick cotton terry for a quick dry-off.

.

By Trousseau in brown, spring green, sun yellow, suede-color

or light blue. Hand towel, 16x30”, reg. 10.00, now 9.00;

wash cloth, 13x13”, reg. 3.25,now 2.80;

finger tip, 1lx18”, reg. 3.75,now 3*25.

Save on Bed Pads, now 9.45 to 20.50
Reg. 10.50 to 23.50 “Madison” combination style pads

ofbonded polyester filling with no-iron polyester

cotton covering. Treated for less Sian 2% shrinkage, so,

just toss them in the washer. By Louisville Bedding Co.

Now
9.45
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• Sale on aD the above endsMarch 31st.

-Mall and phone on 10.00 or more.
Fourth floor,Fifth Avenue^

(212) MU9-7000 and branches.

- Reg.

Cot, 30x72” 10.50

Daybed, 33x76” 10.50 9.45
Single, 36x76” 10.50 9.45
Twin, 39x76” 11.75 10.50

Reg. Now
Twin XL, 39x80” 12.75 11-45
3/4 Bed, 48x76” 13.75 12.25
Full, 54x76” 13.75 12.25
Queen, 60x80” 18.50 16.50
King, 78x80” 23.50 20.50

Monday

SHOP EVENINGS AT ALL ALTMAN STORES...FIFTH AVENUE THURSDAYTILL8...DAILY, 10TO6

throuoh Friday Ridgewood/Paramus 9:30 to 9:30; Monday and Thursday, White Plains and Manhasset 9:30 to 9, Short Hills 9:30 to 9:30; St. Davids. Monday and Wednesday, 930 to 9:30.
througn y,

MaUand phone order* Otet No COD/.. Beyond motor(faMy area add 1.45 to 10.00: over 10.00 add 1.85. Add^p^oibfemlm tax.
.

Include account number on charges. (361 Fiftfi Ave.) P.O. Box 16. N*w York, N.Y. 10016. Call (212) MU9-7000 for our 24-hour a day 7-day a week phone order service.

OBrERS.ua
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Japan Small-Pig Breeder

Looks to Big U.S. Market

By ANDREW H. MALCOLM _
Special to The New Tort Time*

ISHIBA5HI, Japan—Wroshi
Omi is a famous farmer

in these parts because he
has come up with a unique
invention.

Mr. Omi has invented the
small pig.

There is just one small

problem with Mr. Omi's small

pigs. There does not seem to

he what you would call a big

demand for them. 1

So Mr. Omi now is planning

a sales trip to the United

States to contact one of his

hotter potential buyers, the

Albany Medical College in

New York State.

While in the United States,

Mr. Omi also hopes to

convince the National Aero-

nautics and Space Adminis-

tration that his tiny pigs

would be excellent subjects to

wnd into space, presumably

for research purposes.

Besides fitting better into

space capsules and on labora-

tory tables. Mr. Omi's pigs

are’ said to have a superior

survival rate and to taste

better to the Japanese pal-

ate, although there is not

much to eat on each animal.

It has been several hun-

dred years now since the

world’s farmers first started

trying to breed the largest

pigs possible for the maxi-

mum amount of meat per

animal.
But even though Japan, a

small collection of islands, is

justly famed for its genius

in engineering small toys,

small cars, small radios and

TV’s, and small bonsai trees,

it was not until 1959 that

Mr. Omi, a former jockey

turned farmer, first came on

the idea of inventing the

tiny pig. •

For years China had led

in small pig development.

About the time of the Sput-

nik, the Soviet Union made
a bid for first place-. But that

same year Mr. Omi decided

to enter the mini-pig race.

“As you can imagine,'’ Mr.

Omi recalled, “it was not

such an easy thing to develop

a very small pig but my pigs

were small anyway so I de-

cided to take advantage of

that"
He bred small pigs with

small pigs with small pigs, a

process of inbreeding that

resulted as usual lo some bio-

logically deformed " offspring

and a high fatality rate.

Mr, Omi even tried breed-,

ing small pigs with wild

boars captured from nearby
mountains. But then after

more than a decade of fail-

ure, Mr. Omi moved his form

here and his persistence was
rewarded
The secret, he says, is in

the special , combination of
nutrients, the animals get

from rooting in the soil,

fallen leaves and grasses of

this fanning area 50 miles

north of Tokyo.

The result was a black,

shaggy breed of pig that

sounds and acts and smells

like every other pig. Except,

instead of weighting 400 or
more pounds like the hogs
of Iowa, Mr. Omfs mini-pigs

barely move the livestock

scales at 60 pounds.

Animal breeders and biol-

ogy professors in Japan have

called Mr. Omi’s achievement

"a masterly performance.”

The pigs cost about £100

each. Two Tokyo pharmaceu-

tical companies have made’

pig purchases, and Prof.

Arthur A. Stein of Albany

Medical College is said to be

interested in using the hogs

in a study of arteriosclerosis.

But a snag may have de-

veloped In negotiations with

NASA Officials told an in-

quirer that if any small pigs

go up in the space shuttle

in coming years, they will

most likely be small Ameri-

can pigs.

This, however, does not

"I believe that is t

we will get"

Japanese Claim/

WASHINGTON rrl
"

(UPI) — Japan ’a 4
claimed a new jr .
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bbomingdole's

The Tee Caddy. A scot of tee, Biba-slyle. And what a bright, shiny bar

a black, cotton tee shirt wearing Bibo's own' logo and two iu

lip colors (a creamy tube and a colorful lip pencil) tucked

little cache on its sleeve. It's a collector's edificn...c

all yours for only 1Q.CO . with any 6.00 Eiba pure

Choose from the kickiest. newest colors ever to

London and light up your lips, cheeks one

Artists' Paintbox A complete wardrobe a
...29 powder tints, 3 water colors, a lip.

an eye gloss, plus two sable brushes. J

ilk Deluxe Powder Tint Kit. 10 shades of sh

lilk to play with, plus a mirre

Itllm a sable brush. 1

China Doll Cream Highlighte

Concealer . Use it all-over f.

most fragile founc.

k ever.

j • . '..hi' .W
r -£=*«"-

^ 'J " VA**

• • * *2

Cream Douce in

Deep rich col

complimentarycolors Ik

long ihe cheekbone; d
for dramatic definition. 6

Gold DustTranslucent Pc'a

Dazzling flecks for a shimn

evening face.-

Swans Dawn Puff. The per

powder fluff. £ .-<

Eiba. AJittle bit ofLondon at Blcomingdc
Cosmetics, Sheet Fleer, NewYork c 0^

1COO Thiird “ver.ue. rjewYcfr. 255-59$ •

i

Open late Mondayend Tnursa'a'/e/enir .

.
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Plan to Close Some]

Offices—Summons

-^ . r to Explain Views

\ flEST HOLSENDOLPH
\ll toTIw Kw Tort Tunu

TINGTON, March 20 —
Gale W. McGee, chair-

the Senate Post Office

U Service Committee,
eked the agency's re-

t-cutting programs and
1 the Postmaster Gen-
recent speeches around
on suggesting radical

in the postal system.

>r McGee, recognized
"“"V __ ! ,

:ol Hill as a friend of
'

^ ^ ' ncy, said he opposed

j

' '
' a down small post of-

;» proposed reduction of

\J[ day delivery schedule,

cutbacks in business de-

and similar plans to

ids meet by reducing

pose the apparent at-

dfflp&V i the part of the Post-

ijggBS ' General to circumvent

jjjjKpa cy-making role of the

.1 Mr. McGee said in

'1 Sh^H'1 T*lurs***y on ^ Sen*

aL. ftost Office Committee,

ta HW considering legislation
L-»-J _ the Postal Service,

aster General Ben-
- ' BS^H9R Bailar several weeks

resterday Mr. McGee
the Postmaster Ge-

lfl bis staff 8S “the

IS iesses" for close ques-

*§g||Ki a Jn March 29 about their

«||ts of the last several

•a -p~»w73v *fj>r McGee belittled an

sf3ement by the Postal

% it would save $2

Z!!Xt*\iahrough the dosing or

jatkm of 186 small,

TKsr.!f4iural post offices.
jg&

j
feaSm *^~pinmenth^ on the Postal

budget, he pointed

the cost of manpower
1976 would be aboui

jr JHon an hour.

$2 million the Postal

has saved in its current

ice closings would pay
er costs for the total

for exactly nine mi-

Lhe Senator said.

I Service managers say
e announced cutbacks
.t a curtain-raiser on
service reductions such
elimination of Saturday

es and special delivery

—all evidently headed
porous political oppost-

wing Defldt Noted

tor McGee admitted that

stal Service’s manage-
should be concerned
balancing the books,

ily since current projec-

how that the agency’s
lated deficits could
$3 billion by the end

fiscal year—including
S1.5 bilHon o3i this fiscal

me.
said, however, “but a

of such proportions can-
any means whatever

et by the cost-cutting
j far taken by the Post-
Seneral."

Postmaster General
with thi* assertion- In
s in Detroit, San Fran-
id elsewhere he called

- jgestions about basic

'

mation of the agency
iy to assure long-range
r-

or McGee questioned
Irty of the Postal Servi-

taOmg business delive-

thout fust submitting

.n to the Postal Rate—"* sion for evaluation. In •

i to setting postal rates,

unissem is empowered
on postal service chan-
th nationwide impact
r last week, Senator
E. Buckley, Conserva-
mblican of New York,
sed legislation to break
stal Service monopoly
r deliveries by allowing •

-''carriers to compete.

fVS BID FORD
IT EGYPT SALES

leads of two major Or-
Jewish groups called on
nt Ford last night to

his plans to Hft a milf-

ibargo against Egypt by
it six C-130 military

it planes.

.

. Fabian Scbonfeld, pres-
f the Rabbmcal Council
erica, contended in a
nt that the “sale of
snts to Egypt will ere-'

vnew Imbalance in they East”
a shipment, he said,

hreatens the very exis-

f Israel and forces it to
Iditional arms to defend

similar protest Harold
ibs, president of (he Uni-

yhUiodox Jewish Congre-

Phone PE 6-5100 today for

our beautiful outlooks on spring-all on salenow
pt
.i.Uyf* \

mm

of America, said that
ament of arms to Egypt
ady exacerbate an al-

ense situation which can
ad to an arms race and
inundate not only the
East but also the entrie

week, President Ford
ielegation of the Confer-
rf Presidents of Major
an Jewish Organizations
* was determined to lift

bargo
-
against Egypt

ever. President Ford re-

y stressed that .United

support for Israel would
ie despite disagreement
reel over military sales
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Save 20% to 30%-sheer polyester batiste

draperies pleated with custom-fullness

IfiOO^P^edwidfhperpair,
1 0.yy95'Mong, regularly §24

Croscilfs washable Dacron® polyester batiste draperies^deep-pleated

every 3 Inches instead of the usual 4 inches for billowy, beautiful fullness.

Whitea shell beige (gold and blue also available at Gimbels 33rd>

54” pleated width per pair:

63" long, regularly 18.50 13.99 90” long, regularly $23 16.99

84” long, regularly 20.50 . . . 14.99 95” long, regularly $24 18.99
(63" length at 33rd St. and Paramus only!)

108” pleated width per pdir:

84” long, regularly$50 36.99 95” /png, regularly $58 39.99

1 64
,r
p!eafed width per pain

84" long, regu!arly$80 59.99 95" long, regularly $88 64.99

Bambpo-prjnt sheer batistepanels
Blue] brown or green tracery of graceful leaves on washable white

DacrorV® polyester batiste. Each panel 60” wide.

84” long, regularly 13.75....... $11 90” long, regularly 14.50— 1 1.99

Save 20% to 26%-tQi.lored Dqcron® polyester voile panels
White, shell beige, blue, gold, banana seafoam, brown or temon panels
by Croscill. Each 60” wide.
63” long, regularly $8 6.40 :

90” long, regularly $11 $8 *£

72” long, regularly $9 $7

:

95" long, regularly $72. $9
84” long, regularly$K> 7.40
95“ teogthat 33rd St. only:63" length ert 33rd St.too^veltrieW.PoromiBorty. •

Textured casement curtain panels in 4 spring colors

White, natural, tangerine orlemon to cheer your windows. Ofmachine
washable rayon/acetate. By Croscill each 45" wide.

30” long, regularly $6 4.99 . 90” long, regularly $70 8.99
36” long, regularly 6.50. . . : . . 5.99 Valance, regularly $7 5.99
63” long, regularly $9 7.99 (6r length at 33rd st. orfy)

Sheer Dacron® polyester Croscill curtains made just for Gimbels
White, shell beige, gold or porcelain blue batiste. 80" wide per pair.

30" long, regularly $6 540 84"long, regularly 10.50 . . : . 8.90
36" long, regularly-6.50 5.60 90” long, regularlyTI.50 . . . 10.40
63" long, regularly 8.50 7.60 Valance, regularly450 $4
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^Plil

Saiel 3 roll-up shades with attached valances

An with cord locks for adjusting to any height, and
hardware for hanging.

"Samoa” bamboo-and-mdfchstick roll-ups.

1/2-inch burnt tortoise-tone genuine bamboo slats alternate,

matchsticks in this elegantvalanced shade. 6 feet long,

width reg. sale width regi sale
2V4* $20 15.99 6' $50 39.99
3

#

$25 19.99 r $62 48.99
4' $33- 25.99 8' $73 57.99
5* $42 3299

’Venweave” valanced vinyl slat shade.
I A /U'-L. IniiftiinnW+nnn 9/D lrv.K intnn.mVIOn

*

? t;
T *

/ V tv

1mm
li

‘Tortoise shell" burnt bamboo slat. V2-inch genuine bamboo
sJat.roil-ups with matcNng attached valance. All6 feet long,

width reg. safe width ( reg. sale
216/ $20 15.99 6' $50 39.99

$25 19.99 7
$33 25.99 8'

$42 32.99

$62 48.99

$73 57.99

Phone (212) PE 65100 today, Gimbels’ order board open 24 hours every day..open late Monday nights.

MaS.and phone orders accepted (min. order b 7.01); add 50c hcncflng. 95c for C.OJXs (C.OD. orders must be pdd m cash or money order).

Beyond defray areaadd $2 tor hcncflng Croi-up shades shipped within ou defrery area onfy>, add applccble sales tea.

Shades. Dregseries and Curtains. Seventh Root Gimbels Broadway at 33rd. PE 6-5 100; Gimbels East of 86th. 348-2300;’cfso

Wedcheder, Parcxnus, Roosevelt Reid, Volley Stream, Bridgeport. .

://. .... i
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Rhodesia Is Holding Out the Possibility of Restoring Its Links With Britain

\

TnHiwrcmiDr c v-fiance. however circumspectly work of the search for a consti- in U.D.I. that would govern

JCIHANNKBl^G *"uth.m smiU.7liaS=d u. lutiona! settlement. my feelings in presence for

Afnca. March 20-Pnme
Tile prim

P
f “njster addressed “If I am satisfied and it what is best for my enmtty.

ter fan D. Smith held out the
conference called a could be shown to me that then they are wrong me lm-

b^replL
10

* ab^don'Se'- 1*^ after 015 breakoff of C°"' this> °r d“isi°n- “ SeclamStn ^f

'

1

Mepmd
sia's 11 year old declaration Df

stitutional taIks between the necessary in the interest of Mf Smith opened p,e news

SeoendeMe from Britain in
Smith Government and Joshua Rhodesia, he continued, I will c0nfert*ce. which was covered,

the search for a solution of Nkomo. leader of one faction of lend my support to carrying by television and radio, with

the country's constitutional cri- the divided African National out that decision.” a prepared statement tormaiiy

sis. Council.
.

The Prime Minister said that calling on Bntain to partaaiHte

Experienced observers in In reply to a question, Mr. ys soje motivation was the
in constitutional

.

Salisbury and here could recall Smith declared that his Govern-
. f ,. countrv ™l

.
h ^ 2*ve"™ent C*

no precedent for such an ex- ment had explored the possibd- ^ ihat ,

‘eaders. Mr. Nkomo made a

pression of willingness to go ity of revoking the declaration " anybody thinks that be- similar request at a news con-

back on Rhodesia’s act of de-iof independence, in the frame- cause I had a personal interest ference following the collapse

of the talks yesterday.
*

.. / <. ....... .... :.-C^
*‘So you see there is at least

’ v-
»...*• .... -j: .v. Mr. Smith justified his call

\ •
4

**.!
.

' .1* *•

'

: :
• - on Britain to join constitutional

,**..> . msbi*- - had informally participated in

: the_Nkomo _ delegation.. He said:

fjmj-.' • accept and not acceptfand the
. ..

N ' advice which they have had
v .

/’ puts them in the position that
'

J
: they have been offered far

- > Government were prepared to^ ^He Brames Britain

-Mfi&mtSB *. suggested, had prevented the
.MmSR&jr V^fp|&£ Nkomo delegation from giving

ffpE&S serious consideration to propos-

nMP K&-2* ''

als put forth by the Rhodesian
'

' Government.

.

now pat themselves in a posi-
tion whereat is impossible for

-A?*- 2?SdI S
A Rhodesian soldier helps another through obstacle course during maneuvers near When his earlier remark that

Salisbury. Special training is being given to troops in antiguerrilla warfare. there would be no majority

rTf 1 tt n a- 1 * • ^ -j j-w , m to him. Mr. Smith replied that

In London, Hopes of Mediation Role Ebb
: ; The Rrime Minister said that

sia. But he said that he consid- His group's central committee

ered Rhodesia "the correct will meet in the central town

place." of Gwelo tomorrow.
- The Prime Minister said yes-

terday's breakoff of talks Rival Blacks Pleased

meant only that "we have come NAIROBI. Kenya. March 20
to the end of this sector, (Reuters']—The external wing
not "the end of negotiations." of the Rhodesian African Na-
Mr. Nkomo, however, said yes- tj0na i council todav welcomed
terday that the taLks had come the collapse of the constitution-

:"to the end of the road." a { talks between Mr. Smith
"The request now, not only Mr. Nkomo.

from myself but also from the Mr. Nkomo heads the coun-
A.N.C., is for the British dj’s rival internal wing.

j

Government to come in and The external wing, in a state-

play their part and accept their men t issued here on behalf

responsibilities,’' Mr. Smith 0f Bishop Muzorewa, also

said. ‘.’If they do this, it means called on Mr. Nkomo to "come
j

negotiations continue.” back to the fold."

The Prime Minister said he The council became an um-
did not think that the impasse brella organization for all

in the negotiations would lead Rhodesian liberation move-

to a rise in terrorism or other ments m December 1974, but it

threats to internal security. with Mr. Smith failed in August
Mr. Nkomo has left Salisbury. 1975.

The Cartier jewelry counselor wii;

help you discreetly dispose of yotu

unwanted jewels: a service to pri-

vate owners, banks and estates.

Call PLaza 3-0111,

Cartier
Fifth Avenue and 52nd Street, New York 10022

Palm Beach

% *'*‘*'-

)
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Duchess Lace by Quaker.

Elegant tables...easy clean-ups.

Grace your table with this outstanding cloth from Quaker "Royal Family and forget

about spills. These cotton/polyesler cloths have a soil release finish and machine wash

to be ready for your next dinner. Permanent press. The alluring Ikxal design brings a

delicate look to your table. In white or ecru.

Reg. sale Reg. sals

$25 $20 70 x 108" oblong/oval $40 $32
$25 $20 70 x 126" oblong/oval $50 $4$

70 x 90" oblong/oval $25 $20 70 x 108" oblong/oval $40 $32
70" round $25 $20 70 x 126" oblong/oval $50 $45

Phone orders accepted any day. any hour. Mail, too! In NYC: LA 4-6000, N.J.: {loH free)

800-221-6822. New Haven: 203-624-9211. Elsewhere in Conn.: (toll free) 1-800-922-

1350 or your nearest phone order number. COD’s accepted on mail and phone only

(within delivery area). Add 95® charge. When not COD, add 50® handling charge, just

once on multiple orders. Add safes lax. Deliveries outside area, add f.45..Tablecloths

(Dept. 001). 6th FI. Herald Square and the Macy’s near you.

f ? -1 S’-iSiJ.y '?”? :
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A Rhodesian soldier helps another through obstacle course during maneuvers near
Salisbury. Special training is being given to troops in antiguerrilla warfare.

In London, Hopes of Mediation Role Ebb

PHONE TQDAY#LA4-6000

By ROBERT B. SEMPLE Jr..
British Government becoming! hold three days of talks here

lirff^thS?! smith
un
ac!

wilh ^ Soviet Fo^f v™- SSC «?d!Ai5S NaS
LONDON. March 20 — Thej^ c,*ar

hi an'
ter* Andrei ^ Gromyko. They Council, headed by Bishop Abe!

transition to nujority'rule
are Mpected t0 mPKSS the Muzorewa. he would considff

abandoned all hope of interven-,^
Rhodesia.” same points upon him. such a request. He also said

ing to help achieve a settlement
Another official put the mat- Leading newspapers here he would consider attending

m Rhodesia following yester- ter mQfe bluntjy
. -we're not suported the Government’s re- a constitutional cotference if

day s collapse of the talks be-
sett jng involved because Smith fusal to intervene diplomat- it were moved outside Rhode-

cmU? of
Utlnh^Ser

,n
1

H
n
tho l5n

'

L coming around." ically or in any other way to
" =

Smith of Rhodesia and the A th ti how-ever. help Mr. Smith. The conserv- ,-W ._ e ~ +a • r _„_black nationalist leader, Joshua
[he

c

Govmiment he« steppeij ative Daily Telegraph inter-
Job,ess Rate UP ,n Canada

Nkomo.
i up its search for an informal preted Mr. Smith’s demand for OTTAWA, March 20 (APj

—

Instead, officials here have bargain—possibly involving the British participation as an ap- Canadians without jobs re-

mcreasingly been focusing their Soviet Unioni Cuba, Angola, ipeal to Britain to re-assert its mained at 800.000 in February,
attention on taring to reduce and south Africa—that would sovereignty and thus take re- the same number as in January,
the threat to stability in South-i reduce the prospects of a guer- sponsibility for the lives of but up 63,000 from February
cm Africa posed by the Cubanjrij]3 invasion of Rhodesia that the country’s whites, many of 1975. a government agency has
troops in Angola, and will in- couid. conceivably lead towid- whom are related to British reported. However, the national
tensify these efforts next week,

e,- r^jai warfare throughout citizens here. unemployment rate, adjusted
Top British officials have southern Africa. The Guardian, meanwhile, for seasonal changes, rose to 7

been saying for some time that For the thJnl time in eight said that white Rhodesians, percent from 6.6 percent in

despite the historic ties of Bri- days. Foreign Secretary James having broken the British con- January, the agency. Statistics
tain with Rhodesia — a reta- Callaghan—one of six contend- nection in 1965. "cannot pre- Canada, said,

tionship formally broken when ers to replace Harold Wilson sume a British commitment n . .

Mr. Smith unilaterally declared as ppme Minister—conferred which does not exist” b Children Die in hire

independence from the empire w jth Nikolai M. Lunkov, the "One thing must be made OXFORD, N.C., March 20
in 1965 — it would not try to Soviet Ambassador. While the clear right away—by the Tory (UPJ1—Six children, ranging in
mediate unless Mr. Smith pro- discussions have remained se- party as well as the Govern- age from 9 months to 12 years,
mised a quick end to minority cre t. Mr. Callaghan was said ment There can be no rescue died early today in a fire that
rule of the country’s 278,000 t0 have warned Mr. Lunkov operation diplomatic or mili- destroyed the frame house
whites over its 6.1 million that the situation was grave, tary. from this country,” The where they had been left un-
blacks. The British are said to have Guardian said. |attend
The breakdown of the Smith- told him that despite Soviet — '

=

Nkomo talks merely hardened insistence that the Cuban
this attitude. In answer to Mr. troops and Russian arms were
Smith's demand that Britain used- in the Angola rebellion _ _ _ __ ~
should "actively participate in only to help the legitimate as- yL1! T TATf 1 TY| \ |l^||\jT|y’
resolving the constitutional pirations of the black majority, OX-iXjJLfJLLlvT I /Ir\lTl\IIlL/KJ«
issue in Rhodesia." a Foreign the Cubans now posed a wider TnTimT TV^r T\000
Office spokesman declared last and more dangerous threat. I H \A/ H I ,k V
night: Beginning Monday. Mr. Wil- B OU T f JJXJiVlj UVUL/ • • •

"There is no question of the son and Mr. Callaghan will B . _ . _ __ , . .

...
°

! B Sh0D °round. Get offers. Compare. Then bring

|

A vour highest bona fide offer to Koplon. And
' B KPPloh will top it! Kaplan desperately needs
‘

;

iewelry for their retail and wholesale outlets and
will pay the highest prices on the spot. Come in,
osk for Leonard or Fred Koplan, and find out
why nobody tops Koplan.

Bring Your Highest Bona Fide Offer.

KAPLAN WILL TOP IT

and Pay You Cosh On The Spot.

KAPLAN JEWELERS
^

T 196 Sixth Ave. (Corner 47lh Sr.} N.Y.C. 582-0454

STAINLESS

T.

, » »

And HowforSomething
Completely Different

It’s definitely Unique. The original SleepBox'9

from designer Randy Parsons, just imagine lying in

bed with afuil mirrored ceiling, built-in stereo orTV,

reading lamps, bookshelves, even a stained glass

headboard-Add yourown touches by adding plants,

curtains or phone.
It Just doesn't look different— It’s comfortable,

too, with the firm even support of Loftcraft’s Plat-

form design. Available in deep, rich grained walnut,

oak, or in sparkling white polylaminate. The Big,

Firm, Comfortable SleepBox-'.

Loficroft
Downtown

171 Seven;!: Ava '.:0-n i

;:iii2=c-sOJS

Open iO-S.Sijn 3«v li-5

Easy Parking

Uptown
iO.21 Third Ave. c6u:h)

(212) 753^=67
Open Mon.-Wed <0-8

Thurs.-Sai. 10-i0
Sundav 11-7

36 Diameter Giassx15H T/2Xl Stock
In solid bar STAINLESS STEEL mirror Polished

REG. $429NOW $259
BRANCUSI

1001 FIRST AVE. AT 55TH ST. NEW YORK CITY

MON THRU SAT. 9:30 TO 6.

OPEN MON. & THURS. EVE. TILL S—MU 8-7930

litr-J'1 O' lj£a
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Bravo!

Friends of Cast Iron Architecture

With exciting lecture's, walking tours

(catch the next one, April Hth)—
you've awakened a city to the

beauties of its past. So they can

enrich our todays an.d tomorrows.
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Birthplace of

cast iron architecture

(go see Lord & Taylor's

former cast iron home,
*

901 Broadway).
»
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f sees you Having a Gant week-end

I ' in comfortable, colorful Jugger shirts-— the cotton knits

'
. collectors collect. Distinctive stripes include

-yellow-grey, rose-grey and light blue-sand. Then

the same colors get together in solid shirts with contrasting

' collars and cuffs. In S, M, L, XL, they're 15.00 each and

well worth it. The Man's Shop, Street Floor, Lord & Taylor,

J

Fifth Avenue at 39th Street. All Lord. & Taylor stores.

• ‘Call Wisconsin 7-3300 (24 hours a day).

mm#
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ON CREATING JOBS^“.ia

£
b

Governor, the legislative lead-

ers, the Comptroller, Attorney

Senate Measures Also Atm General and nonvob'ng public

, _ , . _ , representatives,
at Developing Business The board would have the

power to award a contract to

“other than the lowest respon-

By RONALD SMOTHERS sible bidder” on state contracts

ALBANY, March 19 — The so long as that bid did not

chairman of the Senate Labor exceed the low bid by more

Committee announced today than 10 percent and thatch
* Tt? £?£WSf£of biHs designed, to aid busi- ^ maintaining businesses and

ness development and generate jobs.”

Jobs In tits state. Two other bills would allow

This would be accomplished, agencies and public authorities

he said, by gearing state pur- to designate certain kinds of

j.i.uL- i.'uu +h« Min- contracts that would be
awarded only to small busi-

abilities of New York concerns
ngsses ^ testate-

and by expanding tax credits a constitutional amendment
to businesses that create addi- would be necessary to expand
ttonal jobs. the lending capacity of the Job,

In addition. State Senator Development Authority be-J

Norman J. Levy, Republican- cause the agency must raise

Conservative of Nasau, the its loan funds by issuing bonds,
chairman, proposed state con- Mr. Levy proposed that the

stitutioaal amendments to in- agency, which now has author-
crease vastly the lending ca- ity to lend up to $150 million

parity of the State Job Devd- for expansion or new construe-

opme’nt Authority and broaden tion by businesses, be granted
eligibility for the Joans to ad- authority to lend up to $3
annistrative and professional billion.

services, as well as to in ami- The Democratic minority in

factoring and retail businesses, the State Senate also proposed
“The program is an out- a constitutional amendment

growth of the Labor Commit- last week aimed at aiding busi-

tee's 25 public hearings, coo- nesses in New York City,

fereoces and inspections on Senator Carol Bellamy or

why business and industry and Brooklyn, who is chairman of

jobs are leaving the state and the Minority Task Force on the
what can be done to stop this," City of New York, said Dem-
Mr. Levy said. ocrats would introduce an
One of the bills would au- amendment, to the gifts-and-

thorize the state’s Office of loan provision of the Constitu-

General Services, which pur- tion. It would lift the current
chases everything from office prohibition against an expand-
equipment to cafeteria services mg corporation's acquiring city-

for state government, to “use owned property at little or no
specifications of an item man- cost*

/;*, * -jVT ;•
.
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Worfd-Ft/moirs Jeweler t

; ;• *< 4 ,
• - _ .

Purchasers of

Rare Gems and Fine Jewelry

©or expert appraising and buying

counselor can be of help to

individuals, attorneys and bankers

in disposing of precious jewels.

satrrorac ru fifth avenue 10019 tel sia 544-9500

BEVBM.Y HILLS 300 NORTH RODEO DRIVE 90310 • TEL |213) 276-1161

PALM BEACH 249 WORTH AVENUE 33*60 - TEL 005) 655-8767

MIMS-MONTE CARLO • CANNES • DEAUVILLE • GENEVA TOKYO
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Reason 12. There are major changes in

the tax laws that could affect your
return. Our people are specially trained
to help you take advantage of these
new laws. We'll do our best to make
sure you pay the right amount of tax.

No more, no less.

THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE
Our 21st Year

350 Area Offices. Cali tor the one nearest you.
MANHATTAN 60 CONVENIENT OFFICES (212) 594-5480*
BRONX 28 CONVENIENT OFFICES (212)2^9568
BROOKLYN 41 CONVENIENT OFFICES (212)342-3667
QUEENS 42 CONVENIENT OFFICES (212)343-6554
STATEN ISLAND 6 CONVENIENT OFFICES (21 2) 447-4390
NASSAU 32 CONVENIENT OFFICES' (516)735-7234
SUFFOLK 31 CONVENIENT OFFICES (516)261-1154
WESTCHESTER 21 CONVENIENT OFFICES (9141.428-1747'
NO.NEWJERSEY SS CONVENIENT OFFICES (201)664-0967-

OPEN 9 A.M. -9 P.U. WEEKDAYS.- 9-5 SATURDAYS SUNDAY
OPEN TOMY— NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

ALSO IN EAY SHORE LIVINGSTON
SRONXfFordhamRd) MIDDLETOWN

O I BROOKLYN NANUET
Sparc I

HACKENSACK PARAMUS PK.‘^CCU.O I HICKSVILLE PEEK SKILL
.J HUNTINGTON ROCKVILLE CT

LAKE GROVE

STAMFORD
STATEN ISLAND
.UNION CITY
WATCHUNG
WAYNE

ROCKVILLE CTR.
| WHITE PLANS

Btrbi (logBlar Stu* Son

V
NEW. USED AND SEMI-ANTIQUE

irimial^s
The 1

Fred Moheban Rug Co. presents a beau-
tiful collection of fine new, used and semi-
antique Oriental rugs, in sizes, colors and
patterns to fit any decor. We have a number
that are perfect for your home at the lowest

possible prices. Choose from Kermans.
Kashans, Tabrizes, Koums, Naeens, Isfahans

ana many others, including a variety of semi-
antiques from the finest estates in America.

Forth® best selection, visit our showroom soon!

DIRECT IMPORTERS

295 FlrTK AVETiUE • 6:n FLOOR MEW YQRK M V 10016

(21 2) 725-C076. 7^5-2077
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POSTUREPEDICS, TWIN SIZE Eactipc. .POSTUREPEDICS, FULL SIZE Each pc.

o* as sbIS m SIS «s
Imperial .................$109,95. 579,99 Imperial—-.

Ro^ExtraRrm...; S129.95 399*9 RcyateExtra Firm
jJJJ*

5119.^

Premier LiteByRm 5149.95 $119.99 Premier Luxury Firm..,. S169.95 S139.99

SIS «s

m

a

*x-

agfillEl

.£ I :

/

I t kVJf1

Now, brighten up your day with the Posturepedic promise of ‘no

morning backache from sleeping on a too soft mattress'. This unique

back support system was designed in cooperation with leading

Orthopedic Surgeons. Programmed coils concentrate firmness
where body weight is greatest. The patented torsion bar foundation

provides the firmest back-up support Hurry while every Posture-

dic is on sale! _

'V''

F
_ ^

I

,

Have'a good day, have a Beautyrest day . . . because we'v

every one on sale this week at great savings. Beautyrest has be*

the world’s standard of quality because of its individually poo

comfort cons, which conform to your own body contours and

firm yet gentle support The matching foundation provides the

rest measure of strength and even load distribution. Hurry in foi

‘Beautyrest day’.

kvccvemamvi

va&yJ"

mu,

39.95 $319.99

BEAUTYRESTS QUEEN SIZE, 2 PC. SETS
Regularty

Sal"

BEAUTYRESTS KING SIZE, 3 PC. S
Regular

Gold Damask S399.1

S35S.95 S209.S9 S459.!

Super Maxipedic* $369.95 $279.99 BackCare 1 S499.<

BackCara II

BackCare 111

BackCare IV

Exquisite

S419.95 S329L9S
S469.95 $379.99
$549.95 $439.99

'Super Maxipedic

BackCare II

BackCare III

BackCare IV

Exquisite

S549.!

S599.E

S649.S

S699.S

Immediate Delivery.

Set Up InYour Home.

Saturday Deliveries Arranged.

At Kfeinsleep we stock thousands of Simmons
Hide-A-Beds, in over 65 different modefs. Manyava
in your choice of fabrics & sizes, forimmediate deli

The listings below are just a sample ofhow many fa

the same Simmons Hide-A-Bed can be ordered ir

forimmedia te delivery.

m

to 4 eve

BankAmericabd

Or bring your
department store

> charge card for

J, quick credit-

I approval. emslee Kleinsleeps 34th St. Manhattan,

Brooklyn, Yonkers and Norwalk
Stores are open Sunday,
noon to 5 p.m.

MANHATTAN: 1 Penn Plaza. 3Jth Si. West cf 7th Ave., 594-0555
MANHATTAN: 140 East 53th St., corner Lex. Ave., 755-8210 —
Free on Premises Parking with Purchase.
BROOKLYN: 2750 Linden Blvd., T.S.S, Shopping Ctr.

1 mi. West of Cross Bay Blvd.. 277-0330
BRONX: 120 E. Fordham Rd., across from Alexanders. 584-5500

Open Daily 10 A.M. to 9 P.M.. Saturday 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. H tm
u ° '

stef 7th Ave., 594-0555 NORWALK, CONN.: Rte, 7, is m. N. of Pkv Exit 40 S46-2?r^
.ex. Ave., 755-821 0 - WHITE PLAINS: White Plains Mall. 200 HamilfonAvenue

2 blks - S°- of Sears, 761-6500. Free Parking on Premises with Purchasp
hopping Ctr. YONKERS: 2357 Central Ave., opp. Caldor 779-4800

™™ase.
RAMSEY, N.J.: Rte. 17 and Franklin Turnpike, interstate Shopping Center, 325-4477

• SI 00 G.O.D. Kil°T6fclfln5ii*iip. .

“ “ *

Due te the excapuona.1 nature ol this sale; there will be a small delivery charga.

UJ'f
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Admiration is something 1 thrive on.

Shouldn't everyone? ft lets youknow

you're doing something right. One of

the rightthings I do to keep it coming is

to treat myself luxuriously with Estee

Lauder's Swiss Performing Extract.

So i look like a million. Swiss

Performing Extract is the kind of

in-depth skin care I couldn’thave gotten

five years ago. With natural ingredients

and soluble proteins blended to help

my skin look young and resilient,

It's a round-the-dock performer-

under moisturizer and make-up during,

the day, diligent while f sleep. Now, it

goes with me on my travels, tpo,

ina new. portable % oz. size, *10.

oz., 1730. Cosmetic Collections,

Street Floor.

r

•vation Funds
TON, March 20 (AP)
1 authorizing $303
jrograms to protect

•e endangered aid-

ants was passed by
lis week. The actual

i would depend on
priations. The fund

-

fche-_period through
78. •

-
-

ORTERS.LT0..M.Y.

Add sales tax on mall and phone orders, 1JS handling charge beyond our delivsiy area.

finks Fifth Avenue at RectaWtor Center B1» PL 3-40(9 • NewYorfc open Thureday until 830 pm • Whit* Plains, Springfield and Garden City open Monday end Thursday untnspjn. - New York - White Plains • Springfield - Garden Chy- Chevy Chase - Balo-Cynwyd

— ^ . Boston -Atlanta- Pittsburgh • Detroit * Troy • Chicago • Skokie • 5L Louis • Houston ii.Bavoriy Hills • Woodland HTUa • Palm Springs • San Franoiaco * Palo Alto • LaJolla - Phoenix • Monterey Miami Beach • Surfside • Ft. Lauderdale • palm Baaed
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SELECT DIAMONDS &HEIRLOOM .

TREASURES PURCHASED DIRECTLY FROM
ESTATES, BANKS, PRIVATE OWNERS

Marcus, nationally famous for jewelry appraisals, has served
estates, private individuals, banks and trustees since 1878, You
can rely on the expert judgment of our Brokerage, Buying and
EstateDivtsion and, because our brokerage fee is often as tittle

as 10%, many pieces are priced below appraisal value. The full

purchase price of the diamond jewel you buy today is allowed
toward the purchase of a larger diamond at any time within five

years. From S75 to S21 ,600.

Piecrt subject fa prior sale. All Heights Bsprcxlmate*

:.I. Is Studying the Mellon Abductions;

By EMANUEL PERLMUTTER

The Federal Bureau of Inves-

tigation said yesterday that it

had begun an inquiry to learn

whether Federal law was vio-

lated In the abduction of the

two girls of Katherine Leigh

Boyd Mellon and her divorced

husband, Seward Prosser Mel-

lon, the Pittsburgh banker.

The children were abducted

from outside their mother's

house in Brooklyn Friday morn-

ing.

According to the account

given by the bodyguard for

the girls—Constance Elizabeth,

5 years old, and Catherine

Leigh, 7-^three men posing as 1

F.B.I. agents disarmed him

and took the children from him.

The children had been living

with their mother the last few.

months at 273 Bay Eighth;

Street, in the Bath eBach sec-

tion. , . ^
The father, an heir to the

Mellon empire, said .later Fri-

day, “The children are safe with

me." But he would not disclose

where they were. Efforts to

learn theii; wherabouts yester-

day were unsuccessful.

In disclosing the F3.I. -in-

vestigation, a spokesman for

the agency said: “If it proves

that the children were kid-

napped, the guilty ones would
be subject to 10 years in jail,

a $10,000 fine or both. For im-

personating Federal officers,

tiie penalty is a $1,000 fine,

three years in jail or both.”

More Investigations

The case was also under in-

tigation by District Attorney

Eugene Gold of Brooklyn and
the New York City Police De-

partment. A spokesman for Mr.

Gold said he- would be studying

"the incident for a few days.

As for the police, an official

in the department said they

were puzzled by the case,

i

‘There were some shady
characters who knew that the

children were with Mrs. Mel-

lon," the oficial said. "We
don't know whether there is

another explanation for how
the children disappeared and
how they wound up in the pos-

sesion of Mr; Mellon. We have

a lot of things to clear up."

Who was legally entitled to

the custody of the children

was still unclear yesterday.

The youngsters were reported

to have been abducted by

agents ,for the mother while

visiting her in Durham, N-C-,

three mouth* ago. Mr. Mellon

had been granted cusLody of

tlie youngsters by a Pennsyl-

vania court.

Decision Reversed

But last month, a New York
State Supreme Court justice

gnfnted the mother custody of

the children, a judgment Mr.

Mellon refused to recognize as
]pgal:

On Friday. Mr. .Mellon said I

Mellon Custody Fight

From 1911 Is Recalled

The abduction of the ehil-

dren of Seward Prosser Mel-
'

Ion recalls another child-cus-

tody case involving his late

grand-uncle, Andrew Mellon,

the financier and Secretary

of. the Treasurey who was
head of the Mellon clan.

In 1911, when Mr. Mellon

was trying to divorce his

wife, the former Nora Mc-
Mullen, he had her ousted

from their home and seized

their two children by court

order in Pennsylvania. The
children were their sob, Paul,

and a daughter, the late Ailsa

Mellon Bruce,' who was the
' wife of David K E. Bruce,

the diplomat.

Mr. Mellon wanted -to sue
for divorce, but sought to

avoid publicity. Suddenly,

.
the Pennsylvania Legislature

passed a law that took away
from, a wife the privilege of

having a trial of a divorce

suit by a jury and leaving it

to the judge to decide
whether the wife might have
that privilege.

Mrs. Mellon .was an Eng-
lishwoman who had the
Embassy on her side. The
storm of protest from the
press here and in England
led to the case's being de-

cided by a jury.

The couple were eventual-

ly divorced and each parent
received custody of the chil-

dren for six months a year.

Their son. Paul, now 63
years old, lives in the Wash-
ington area.

that in the last four months)

she had lived in 14 hotels andj

used nine names while trying
j

to evade agents of her husband,

!

who wanted the children re-j

turned to him.,

' At Mrs. Mellon’s apartment,

where she had lived under the

. name of Roberts, there was no

indication that she was home

yesterday. Neighbors reported

that the telephone had -been

ringing repeatedly without ap-

parent answer.

UTAH UTILITY SEEN

POLLUTING 3 PARKS

WASHINGTON, March 20

(UPl)
—

'
Pollution from a pro-

posed power plant in south-

western Utah’s panoramic can-

yon country could be seen for

100 miles or more and' might

be smelled in three national

parks, according to a prelimi-

nary National Park 'Service

report. •

Three utilities want to build

the 3.000-megawatt generating

station and four underground

coal mines to fuel it. A new
town is planned nearby to meet

an anticipated 14,000 popula-

tion influx.

' Many state and local officials

favor the Kaiparowits' project,

because it would bring tax'

revenue and jobs to an area!

suffering from unemployment.

But environmentalists oppose

it, noting that the site is within

100 miles of some of America's

most scenic areas, including

the Grand Canyon.

The plant would be 20 miles 1

from Lake Powell National,

Recreation Area, within 30
miles of Bryce Canyon National 1

Park and 60 miles of Capitol

Reef National Park.

The Park Service, using En-
vironmental Protection Agency
and Weather- Service computer
models, studied the impact on
these parks.

“The objectionable odor of

nitrogen dioxide would be ex-

pected in portions” of ail three

parks, its report said.

* ffl
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Two 24" Bookstacks at 5199 each.

On* 36*' Bookstack with cabinet 18" deep at 5260

If purchased Individually—price S887

Now 7 feet wide $629.

Have one enormous Bookstack wall, at a pda ;

almost unbelievably low! Our beautiful Londor

stacks achieve the “book-lined'' look that's sot'

ful to live -with. Bookshelves only 9 inches,due

take no space at all—yet give you endless sher

cupboard for your- books and treasures.. Cor i.*

handmade 82 high in selected solid wo' Pfi

don't mean Tarainated on wood—we don'l

plywood—we mean solid wood) . . . from

deeper Fruitwood, dark weathered Louisiana

V

Mahogany finish. Also made in special widths,

depths, or even around comers. Also made'

Cherry, solid Mahogany or solid walnut at at-,

cost. Many other styles to choose from!

CURTIS 25 W. 45 ST. J.U 2-51 10—Thurs. Eva—Op

.

MARCUS JEWEL GALLERIES, GIMBELS 5TH FLOOR, B'WAY AT33RD, PE 6

You loved our great buy in

plastic see-thru frames and
now we’ve got a great buy in $

metal.'Available in silver or Ts*

black, each frame comes ready
for your wall with both glass %

and mat. Frames can be hung
horizontally or vertically. All you
have to do is provide the art.

Mail order: add $1.50 for first

frame, 75d for each additional

one, plus sales tax. Specify
silver or black. No mail order on
sizes16"x20M8’, x24,

1

22''

x 28*. Send to 231 10th Ave.,

N.Y., N.Y. 10011.

Do a Desi
35 -j-.-jj'jsi'fts \c, c.es’.'t- or 25 e asy.:. -1

re2dyr:c-OL!:*t.';e:rtrr-53mcc r ir.:s :

v/3?r-.:. ^ z3K.,~t- ::.snd .vc-’-r-y
i

sn.-tr-^g gies-ioastr.e'-j'-^er .cj sa-c:: vj

Door 5:ore t-jTc-rj-c-ir pans. 7->-e are sep ci

y.OuF oppvrtvir.-ty

re-jdsexecsiv-at ^oce'ate Tne-?

tr.e corT ~‘n‘.o

c

it s easy ?c c-j'.fcos-*" • -j

-..so ?. .’-j!' jne oe cc•nc-c^ems Ic< v;3>:

-

FRAMEDAGAIN!
40%OFF.

DflUwfy In tmtiionMan jmngiw. Deitv^rv cuulda aru. stuppad*

ChvsTva coneo. scriy no C.O.O. Send Si.otfiw new 52 pg. cetaloj

door store

.
List Price 40% Off

8" x 10" :..$ 8.25 5 4.95
11" x 14"

12" x 16"
SII'.OO S 6.60

: S12.00 .1 $ 7J20
16" x20" Si 6.50 5 9.90
1 8" x 24" S20.00 $12.00
22" x 28" posler-size. no mat. -.$24.00 $14.40

NT. Sams op#n Sun. 12-5. 59th Si. E*m P09n Mjn & Thur. W S 33. Fie* paiW.j Wain Bam Mwlt'i S5 pu'Chase. Masl^ii^haig*

Mam- 731 IC*i A.*. C3ml E i-.i S.-n- 1 »r E 5t : -n J A.e. .5 37m Sr.: W>»- J3 Giwimcn Aa*.: STntorn IJ05

H,gn RrJ'K Pii

:

H*«tcr|1 &.-.S Ce>-.:er; Tho Vj'j ¥ Sr?.t K.r Fiinr^Vn RMJ. Z' & 5»6. C-^-t TiCiMoed. Sherman OflTTi 0*1 Amo

New York, 210 E. 51st. Daily ia-6.Tb.10-e. Sat. 10-6. W
1 Park Ave.. rear (2H 32nd St 1 Mon. thru Sat. 9-5. MU

NEW STORE OPEN SUNDAY. West Side. 156 Amsterdam A'

Mon. thru Sat. 11-7. Sun. 12-5. 873-71 1S-6.

Manhasset. 1579 Northern Blvd. open daily 10-t

Mon. thru Sat. Th. ‘til 8. {5161 627-4583
Charlottesville. Va. 1002 W. Main St.. (804) 295-34

number 101
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<1 study of pension

9r 4 ceased operation in
; ides that more than

ffiS ts of them did so

fp . i unrelated to the

\ > n reform law.
'a.,T -jfsis by the Pension

J
r* ,aranty Corporation

P In response to wide-
r'arges that 5,500

been terminated
the strict reporting
ng requirements of

^ V Vee Retirement In-

ity AcL

\
1 «re is an effect,"

'*‘Sw Lind, director of
ind policy devel-

the corporation,,

X$>y' :..War less than what

"V. jon Seen Factor

. W the effect of
•

v been overplayed,”
" .iber of the staff of
'“•jrison' A. Williams

k . Jersey, co-author of
*

;
<
s Last "year was the

'£[the worst economic
luce the Great De-
hese were plans 'of

mployers that bad
id by the recession."

soradon, which is

Department of La-
eated by the law to
urance for pension
2
study, a draft of

0 made available to

'York Ibnes, con-

“V '

seven percent of
Tminadons covered

trance program did

e that ERISA was
for termination. Ad-

—— nonric conditions,

ownership or liquida-

ployer were typical

reasons for plan

§ ?: ^T^f-three percent of the
i1 if

, 9 J* rations indicated that

aarjs^^vj1 a factor in termina-

!!C?
,*i?v^ver, approximately

jrfans cited other
addition to ERISA,

jerse economic con-

pf*
1

^ which was based
^'^^^t^rcent sample of the

by pension plans

also found that

'l total of'tennina-
r
inot 5,500 but 4.300.

ijjjsjK'.,,.
' V

J
red plans bad been

£&k '' 1975, and 700 oth-

icorrect or duplicate

v>-v- <

,

srx* ' Plans fiuficated
J

.

:

fjfon, 35 percent of

yers Who terminated
:

,
jlans - indicated that

J7. ;ijfrr- ;ded to provide pen- l

. age through another
'

.nficant number of .

-’-A&f -t*#' are ;
.-substituting

-*

- '*prJ$r7'
|
and their, workers

t

>sLng' pension bene-
• iind said,

fc
•• Wilfiams’s office

f
-

' fit many pension
'

£ ceased before the

| assed and that was
£ e reasons the law
« i in the first place.

projections based
nee indicated that •

would have closed .'

m if there were no
w. This projection
ritfi the data ana- :

-•
: corporation. ;

1 appear that per-
*

my as 1,000 plans f
nated because of
r. Lind said.

4,But
“

,ight be seeing is an
;

‘ <'*; of terminations i

* **' d have occurred *.

hether there’s been ?

ase in terminations l

say.”

teen to Benefit

ry argues that some <

ns set up by small
existed to benefit a ?
cutrves with a hand- ••

employees added v

,
- *.-i* *’•.* plan legitimate. i,

,!f
*

. - -ny rank-and-file em- j

e gotten anything '

jdan, as a practical
’

sked Karen Fergu-
ir of the Ralph Na-
ed Pension Rights *

mce of this is mat
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tension benefits that

have received,
M Mr.

"But the fact is that
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Bonwit Teller honors American Express, BankAmericard and Master Charge cards. Add 1.35 outside delivery* area, and sales tax where applicable.

NewYork Manhasset Scarsdale ShortHills Philadelphia .Wynnewood Jenkintown Chicago Oak Brook Boston Troy Palm Beach BeverlyHills
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GIFTS TO COLLEGES

DOWN $80 MILLION

1975 Drop laid to Recession

and Lower Stock Values

By DAVID VIDAL
Gifts to 986 public and pri-

vate colleges and universities

across the nation fell by $80.

million, to an estimated $2.16

biltion, in the academic year
that ended June 30. 1975. a
3.6 percent decline from 1974,
according to a survey by the

Council for Financial Aid to

Education.

AS of the decrease Is ac-

counted for by a 15 percent
decline in gifts for mpihai pur-
poses, to 39 percent, for its
lowest share of total donations.
Gifts for current operations
rose 5 percent and represent
61 percent of the total.

This is latest annual survey
of gifts and bequests matted
only the second time since
1957-58 that voluntary support
to higher education had de-
creased. The recession and a
consequent drop in the market
value of stocks, which heavily
influences foundation grants,
for example, were believed
largely responsible for the de-
crease: Still, it is the fourth
consecutive year that gifts ex-
ceeded $2 billion.

Despite the overall decline,
support to the 160 public insti-

tutions listed rose by 9.4 per-
cent, or $31.5 million. They
were the only group to register

gains in the last two surveys
by the council, a nonprofit

service organization that seeks
to spur voluntary financial sup-
port of higher education.

Rise In Corporate Giving

Also, there was a small, $3
million, or 0.8 percent increase
in gifts from corporations and
a rise of 12.9 percent, or $20
million, from miscellaneous
"others.”

This was offset by a $35
million, 7.1 percent decline in

foundation gifts, a $2.8 million
drop in support from religious

denominations and a decline

for the second consecutive year-

in support—virtually all in be-
quests-—of both alumni and
other individuals, who none-
theless account for the largest

3hare of support at 46.4 per-

cent
Persons other than alumni

gave $40 million less than the
previous year while alumni
gave S23 million less.

A group of 69 major private

universities got $648 million,

and continued to receive more
than 40 percent of all voluntary

support. Private men's colleges

had the largest decline in dona-
tions. support off 21 percent
to $17.9 million.

Donations to professional and
special schools dropped nearly

18 percent, while private wom-
en’s colleges had a decline

of only I percent and private

coeducational schools S.5 per-

cent
Although total alumni giving

dropped, the share going into
annual alumni funds rose to
$176.8 million, for a 5 percent
increase, as the number of do-
nors grew by 3 percent to
2.5 million. But the percentage
of alumni who contributed re-
mained the same at 17.7 per-
cent

10 Leading Recipients
Two new institutions joined

the 10 receiving the most sup-
port The University of Penn-
sylvania moved up to fourth
place from 14th, and the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technolo-

gy rose from 12th to 10th.
Leading the list with $52.4 mil-

lion received was Harvard Uni-
versity.

The others in descending or-
der were Stanford, the Univer-
sity of California system, Penn-
sylvania, Yale, the University
of Minnesota, Cornell, The Uni-
versity of Chicago, the Univer-
sity of Michigan and M.I.T.

Cornell's $26 million in gifts

led in New York State, followed
by $21 million for Columbia,
$19 million for New York Uni-
versity and $13 million for Ye-
shiva.

In New Jersey, Princeton led

with $19 million. In Connecti-

cut, Yale received S27 million

and the University of Connecti-

cut $3 million.

F.C.C TO DISCIPLINE

CITIZENSBAND RADIO

WASHINGTON, - March 20
(AP)—The Federal Communica-
tions Commission has told Con-
gress that it will ask for $3.8

million extra to cope with the
boom in citizens band radios.

In addition to seeking more
funds for the next fiscal year,

according to Richard E. Wiley,
commission chairman, the F.C.C.

has shifted $213,000 to cope
with the situation now and the

commission staff is looking for

ways to transfer another
S335,000.
The citizens band, or CB,

phenomenon became the focus
of a House Appropriations sub-
committee hearing Tuesday af-

ter Mr. Wiley presented his pre-

pared statement on the com-
mission's new $51 .4-million
budget.

Mr. Wiley rejected a sug-

gestion that the whole thing

might be solved by eliminating

the license requirement for CB
radio.

"Its a fine service, but it*s

going to have to be disciplined

or ifil be a mess,” Mr. Wiley
said. “A few people can ruin it

for many.”
CB radios many be purchased

at most radio stores. They have
become popular for the family

or business auto, with sales

leaping since reports spread

about truckers using them dur-

ing the gasoline shortage tvfco

years ago.
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Onachainaroundyourneck, ofcourse.

The name is Halston . Just Halston. Halston is quiet The way a Rolls Royce is quiet •

All you’ll notice is a deep, throaty purr of luxury.

And Halston is very, very sure of itself, even though ifs only one year old.

Because in this short year, Halston has become one of the world’s great fragrances,
1

which was exactly what we expected. After all, Halston’s creator is one of the great men in the world of fashion.

Halston, by Halston, has little, light Oriental tones (for mystery ), new floral blends (for youth)
and what professional perfumers call “green notes” (forsparble ).

And any scent that whispers ‘This woman is sure of herself

p- V-'/V-S'
-

‘.li- yet mysterious, sophisticated but young and sparkling”

s:E v'Gi-'i Mw v ->V\ :> '-j makes 60.00 sound like a sound Investment doesn’t it?
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Ton don't have to spend 60.00 unless you
really want to. Here's a nm-down of what
Halston’s Halston wffl run you.

Perfume: %oz. 1R50,% oz. 3250, 1 oz. 60.00
Spray Perfume: 1/5 oz. 15.00
Cologne: 2% oz. 10.CW,4oz. 15.00, 8 oz. 25.00
Cologne Spray:2% oz. 1L00
Perfumed Bath Powder. 5 oz. 10.00

Collect yourHalston birtibday bean special.
This is the oneyou do wear around your neck: A golden
metal ;EIsa Peretfi "bean** filled with Halston soDd perfume
t05 oz.) anddrung on a 24-karat gold plated necklace.
-is yours.fe only 6^0 with any Halston fragrance purchase.

Now, Elegant is a word we seldom use.

We think it’s suffered from ad-writer overkill.

But elegant is the only word that describes everything about Halst*
Even the art-object bottle (designed by Elsa Peretti) is

so non-commercial that it has only a tiny
band of ivory paper printed with

Halston’s name. And you can take that off

ifyou want to play super cool.

Of course we weren’t entirely serious about chaining Halston arour
your neck. You know the places we’d recommend for
Halstonunchained : your ears,

-

your elbows, your knees,
your twilights, your midnights. And how about your
tomorrow morning when your Altman’s opens?

ThePerfumery. «a»ln floor.
Awsafc White Pfafau, BlaidiaMet,BLY^

9uat Hills,Bld^svood/Psnus,NJ,St DtntibfcPa.
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For a cool, rich plantation look. Crinkly Calcutta cloth in a

wood-buttoned vest, 16.00 And blazer, 40.00 Straw-belted pants, 24.00
’

Contour-waist pants, elasficized in back, (not shown), 22.00 Straw-belted

skirt, 24.00 All the color of unbleached muslin or blue. Scarfed
d

shirts with a homespun feeling, in muted stripes and plaids, 21.00 each. ^

Everything by Jan Celeste in cotton-polyester, 8 to 16. Second Floor Sportswear,

-

’ Lord & Taylor, Fifth Avenue at 39th Street. Call Wisconsin 7-3300
,

(24 hours a day). And at all Lord & Taylor stores.^
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PATRICIA HEARST

: 6DETYINR0BBERY
i

i

1 Continued From Page 1, CoL 7

I armed bank robbery is 25

,
years, and that for the use of

|
a firearm is 20 years,

j

Miss Hears t spent the night

in her ceil at the San Mateo

County Jail, where she has

spent every night since her ar-

;
rest last Sept. 18. United States

i marshals brought her into San

. Francisco this morning to await

the July’s verdict.

I Federal District Judge Oliver
i J. Carter was in his chambers

1 this morning, although he went
I out to lunch after the jurors

|
asked to have hamburgers
brought to them. They specified

the restaurant from which the

,
food was to come and gave
precise orders.

Albeit Johnson, one of Miss
Hearst’s lawyers, visited her in
her holding cell on the court-

house's 20th floor this morning.
He said she had been nervous
and had complained of drafts
in the cell. She had been mak-
ing caps for friends, he said.

Miss Hearsfs trial opened
Jan. 27. She took the witness
stand in her own defense and
said she had taken part in the
robbery because she had feared
that her kidnappers, the self-

styled Symbionese Liberation
Army, would murder her if she
did not They kidnapped her on
Feb. 4, 1974.

The Government, represented
by United States Attorney

• James L. Browning Jr. argued
that Miss Hearst had become a
member of the revolutionary
band and in that role had been
a willing participant in the rob-
bery.

The case was given to the
jury yesterday morning after
an hour-long charge by Judge
Carter.

Court officials said the jur-
ors bad tall the evidence in the
room where they deliberated.
This would include the
tape recorded messages tljat

carried Miss Hearsfs voi^—as
well as the voices of s6me of
her captors—that were is-

sued by the Syudnonese group
in the winter and spring of
1974.
Equipment to reproduce

those recordings was provided
to the jury. The same equip-
ment could be used to play a
tape recording of a jail visit

last Sept 20, two days after
Miss Hearsfs arrest, when her
childhood friend Patricia Tobin
spoke with her in the jail. The
Government argued that Miss
Hearst made certain revealing
statements to Miss Tobin that
day.
The jury also had with it

. the stacks of stiB photographs
made by the bank's surveil-

lance cameras, winch were
turned on within seconds after

the robbery started. Jerky mo-
tion pictures were made up
from those photos, and the jury
had those, too.

There were stacks of docu-
ments, aril tied to Miss Hearst
either by fingerprints or hand-
writing. There were products of
her months of living with Wil
liara and Emily Harris, the sur-
viving members of the group
that kidnapped her.

Out of ah this and the pa-
rade of 66 witnesses who testi-

fied before them, thejuryhad to
find the answer to the crucial
question: Did Miss Hearst go
willingly to the bank that day,
and did she willingly partici-

pate in the robbery?

Miss Hearst was not on trial

on the charge that she became
| a member of the S.LA., al-

though evidence of her con-

i
tinned association with the
radical group has been a major
factor in the evidence against
her.

Nor was she on trial for oc-

currences in Los Angeles,
where she fired an automatic
carbine into a street and store-
front as she sought to assist

the Harrises when they were
about to be captured by store

clerks who suspected them of
shoplifting.

As a result of that and sub-
sequent events, the Harrises
and Miss Hearst face 19 felony
counts in state court in Los
Angeles. The Harrises were

, taken there soon after they
• were arrested on Sept. IS.

They are awaiting trial, and
' have sought delays because

they want to be tried with Miss
Hearst who has seemed to
turn against them in her testi-

mony here. Her chief defense
counsel, F. Lee Bailey of Bos-
ton, has said he wQl fight to
keep them from being tried
with Miss Hearst

2 Arrested After Robbery

At 2d Avenue Restaurant

‘ Two men were arrested early

yesterday when they fled from

the Hunan restaurant at 845
Second Avenue after having
held up the manager and
cashier and taking $4,061.

The police said that the two
men had broken through a sky-

light of the Chinese restaurant

shortly before 2 AM. and sur-

prised the manager and cashier

in their office. After putting the

day's receipts into a bag, the

robbers attempted to flee

through the restaurant's front

door. However, when they were
seen by passers-by, they fled

to the roof, dropping the money
and a handgun in the kitchen.

Meanwhile, the police, who
l^d been alerted, caught the

suspects on the roof of the

building next door, at 249 East

45th Street. The suspects, who
the police said ofFered no re-

sistance. were identified as

Danny Wong, 20 years old, of

10 Confucious Plaza, and Ray-

mond Wong, no relation, 19, of

213 East Broadway.
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Making a grand entrance to Spring...your windows dressed

in the rich texture ancforilliant color of these open weave
draperies by Sunrise. Two designs that capture the breeziness of

the season are here in a washable, drip-dry blend ofcotton and rayon

acetate with a hand-woven look.And now at savings fortwo weeks only

.

“Rangoon" is in swirling tones of rust celery, blue, natural or brown.

"Tahoe" is in subtle stripings of sand, natural,cocoa blue or green.

Pleated to 48" wide perpain
63" long, reg. 26.50
84" long. reg. 30.00

,

95" long! reg. 3550
Pleated to 96" wide per pain

84"long. reg.82.00 '

95" long. reg. 94.00

J26.60

__.67.50

.7050

!• 1

Pleated to 144”wide perpair.
84" long, reg. 124,00 93:00
95" tong, reg. 140.00 - 105.00

'J

Curtains and Draperies,

4th Root,

New York and all stores.

Mafi and phone orders filed on 7X31 or

more exclusive of lax where required.

Outride delivery area add L75. We
regret; no COD. orders: Please state

your account number. Add. series tax

that eppfes to the congnurily where your

order Is being sent Dept 632 Write

BJoarringdale's, Bax 2038, FDJl Station,

Now York, N.Y-10022

CoByou rnearestBloomlngdaltfi

New York —355-5900

Bergen County .

ChestnutHfl_
Fresh Meadows

Garden City

Jenkfrtfawn_—

Manhasset

NewRochefe .

Scarsdale

Short H8s

Stamford

White Plains

OnSundaycall

.343-3200
—965-1400

_454-SOOO
..248-1400

—885-5300

,-627-3840

636-1234

J536-070Q

J379-1000

-J34&5812
—682-1900

J2I2)3555900

25% to 30%savings breeze in

with “athena” dacron ® voile

draperies and panel curtains

16.25 Pleated to 54" wide, 84" long, reg. 2175

Spring classics...drifts of sheer voile for your
windows here in carefree and durable no-iron
Dacron® polyester. To wash in a wink and to
bathe yo'Ur home with refreshing beauty.
.‘Fashioned by CroscHI with extra-full pinch pleats
for deluxe width, five-inch deep bottom hem
and weighted comers. Coordinated with
matching tailored panels, inwhite, shell
blue, gold or quince.

Pleated to 54" wide perpah
63"Jong, reg. 19.00 T4L25
84" long, reg. 21.75-

, 16.35
90" long, reg. 23.75 | -17.75
95" tong. reg. 25.00

'

18.75

;-5
r'.l.

4

'

I
'•

r -

3,

‘-Om.

-te®

-'^0
:s*V-3S"

y-yMM
•

.

« .<*:

•
. r£ '"'tSS

Pleated to 108" wide perpah
*63" long. reg. 4625 .

84" long. reg. 5125 .

*90" tong; reg, 55.75
‘

95" tong, reg. 5825

.3475
***%:_,

.3850

Pleated to 162" wide perpah
84"long reg. 8150
*90" tong, reg. 8775
95" tong. reg. 9175

-41.75

.43.75

.61.00
-65.75

.68.75

•Special order sizes, please allow4 to 6 weeks forde
Alsoavailable: 81" wideper pair and 135" wide per pi

special order only.

Tailored panels, 60“ wideeach,
63" long. reg. 10.00 a 75
84"tongregH.00 7.7fi

90" long,reg 1200 - $50
95" long,reg1300

] 9,50

r-m

• ^ 11—
’ ijy — —

lOOO Third Avenue,New York. 355-5900. Bergen County. Fresh Meadows, Garden CHy, Manhasset. New Rochelle, Scarsdale. Short Hills, Stamford. White ‘Plains. Open late Monday and Thurad
Chestnut Hill open late Monday through Friday. Jenkfntown open late Monday. Wednesday and Friday.

J
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j
ind one by a school

;nes among unmar-
- school girls are in-

he Health Depart-
^ For its latest year
\ 1974. 340 girls

years of age and
,5 15 to 17 gave
of wedlock. This
with 3.120 such

/ooth categories in

;. 1,771 in 1960.
' now maintains six

.
ools for pregnant
present enrollment

, or high school
?h school Is 896.

tion to academic
" a Board of Edu-
okesman notes,
instruction In in-

• utrition for mother
*'ind. homemakmg."

g Animals
oese, associate di-
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ie Brookfield Zoo
- believes wild ani-
no should remain

: that’s hard to
j?n they are served
peepers at regular

iigust, Dr. Boese
r animal behavior-

. Snyder, began a
restore the "wild-

•xro pumas at the
Zoo. Instead of

-.ime, they forced
: “hunt" for their

.‘he pumas got
!• ey had to step

.'.talking" branch,

ted an electronic

chsent a mechan-
marmot scuttling

. ole in the ground
By pawing at the

exit hole, the

they
- had reacted

'

i, triggered a lever

aw meet on a con-

^nto a nearby cave.

• animals ane now
t Ibis game that

self is tame, Dr.
He and Mr. Snyd-
w in process of

a more elaborate

_ > restore some of
;e.— u had ” Dr. Boese
“was the animal
the marmot but
he cave to see if

.
s coming out" •

likes the “wOd-
' md has extended

id cats (who now
‘ r beef) and two
jrs (who grab a
it.and shake it.

ring meat to fall

ly cavity of the

< Abduction

wondering what
-> the Bronfman

. case, the two
go on trial in

»me Court in

: "either April 5
according to

Orlando, the as-

ct attorney who
ute for West-
Lty.

-onfrnan 2d, son
of the bdlion-

Tntm Company
bducted in Pur-

last Aug. 9. His
• a $2.3 million

re police raiders

ctm on Aug. 17

. (m. in Flatbush,

:ed, Mel Patrick

w York fireman,

. Byrne, operator

le service, are in

life in prison if

kidnapping.
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.
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. 75, to make 70
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s. The property,
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to continue to

*- it has been all
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w CHARD BAUCH

If I look good to you,It’s

.

'.because Ralph Lauren '

taught me everything I know.
• About doing my own thing, -

playing it cool. Ralph's classic

oxford cloth classics.A pale -patch-up

of a shirt. A double-pJeated,. . ..

grosgrainrbelted skirt, r~ •
I

They’re whatever I Want r

them to be. And.that's ,
•.

exactly where l want
.
jaBflli

to be., especially when he^jSj
shows.up in jeansl

Flap-pocketed, paldh-

work shirt, multi-

placket front,.*44.

Pleated skirt .with

cotton o* ford clotf^^j ,v v

MW-A*

. M

Ralph knows that being;

comfortable is really a state]

'[ :Jl of mind. That the most!

. ,

' ' classic-lookingoxfo.-a blazer

, |
•

• can be as easy as'a denirrt

,
jacket if you knowhow tc

*vy - wear it. Or course, if it's his ;

uncbnstructed blazer, it’si

. s .1
. . • -v.:- f

i f
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*L • twice as easy. Pleated pants;

marvelously relaxed:
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ford could be like this/,

ik you, Ralph LaufenJ

woman I am today*!

pocketed blazer, tan,]

ist-collar shirt, creme.l

14. Pleated pants with
\

-stripe grosgrain belt.J

*me. s64. Al'i in cotton \

! cloth for 4 to 4 sizes^j
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"American Sunshine

Decorative Fabrics—

Votes in Congress

Last Week's Tally lor Metropolitan Area

, Senate
’

I. Vote On nwftwdmwit to require 5. Vote on amendment' to recon-

increased dfickwure of political- statute' the Federal Election Com-
wmmIbi expenditures by labor mission and leave outer major as-

andmduatzy, which passed, 50 to pacts of .the Federal Election Cam-

41 Much 17. pels0 unchanged, which was- re-

i, vote on amendment to end jected, 55 to 39,. March 18.

pobfic financing of presidential '. YORK
election campaigns, which was re-

l 2 a 4
jected, 54 to 34Mardi 17.

Ta^ttc
' N N N NJ

sTvote on amendment to allow gidts fR)
- X A, AY

corporations to solicit political Budde/tC^l * x

coraSbotlons from stockholders and NEW.
N N N

'jttBBJS 11^ reieCted* 40 wSS'(D) 5 A-a N N
iVta on amendment to rajs® TONNECTICVr

ooHtical-contribatkm limits, which RMeofrtD) v v" V M V
waTreiected. 69 to 23. March 18. Weicker (R) Y Y Y N 1

House
1. Vote on bin to authorize funds

for the Pennsylvania' Avenue De-

velopment Corporation, which was

rejected. 201 to 149. March 15.

2. Vote on continuing appropri-

ations bill, which passed 309 to 75,

March 16.

3. Vote on resolution to provide

for consideration of a constitu-

tional amendment to allow voting

representation Air the District of
Columbia In Congress. Resolution

passed. 313 to 72, March 16.

4. Veto on amendment to limit a

proposed delegation to London to

receive a copy of the Magna Carta

to five members, which was re-

jected. 306 to 94. March 17.

5. Vbte on bill to send a 25-

jnember Congressional delegation

to London to receive a copy of the

Magna Carta, which passed,- 294 to

98, March 17.

NEW YORK

121. Badillo CD> A.}
22L Bingham <D) -Y 1

i 23- Peyser CR> "A )
24. Ottinger(D) -V-l
25. Ftth<ft> « \
26. Gilman fly- • « *

27 McHugh <D) - NT!
28. Stratton (DX Y 1
29. Pattison CD) N 1
30. McEWMW Y \
31. Mitchell <R) • N Y
32. Hanley (D) Y"S
33. Walsh (R) N T
34. Horton (R) Y Tj

35. Conable (R) Y T

36. Lafalce CD) Y 1
37. Nowak tD) ' V' \
38. Kemp (R) N \
39. Lnndine (D) Y. A

NEW JERSEY

A Y Y N Y
Y Y Y N Y
A Y Y Y NTYY N Y
8 Y Y N Y
N- Y Y A A
N Y- Y N
Y Y N N Y
N Y Y Y N
Y Y N N Y
N Y Y N N
TT Y Y N -Y
N Y Y N Y
Y Y Y N Y
Y Y Y N Y
Y Y Y N Y
Y' Y Y N Y
N Y Y Y N
Y. A X N Y

rich cottons finished with ZE PEL*

the soil and stain repeller

It's our Spring-Summer Bloomcraft® p
collection inspired by the exciting sun Jm|

spots of America— Palm Beach, Key West,

California. A choice of six prints ArffiW;

In four glorious color ways to mix

and match as you like. 54'

7.00 yard. jdSBT"

CD
1. Pike (D)
2. Downey (D)
3. Ambro CD)
4. Lent (R)
5. Wydler (R)
6. -Wolff CD)
7. Adabbo (D)
8. Rosenthal (D)
9. Delaney (D)

10. Biaggi CD)

1 2 3 4 5

N Y Y N Y
N Y Y N Y
N Y Y N Y
N Y Y N- Y
N Y Y Y Y
A Y Y N Y
Y Y Y N A
Y Y Y N Y
N Y Y NY
A Y Y A A

11. ScSeuertD) /Y Y Y N Y
12. Chisholm'tD)
13. Solaiz(D) '

14. Richmond (D1
15. Zeferetti iD)
16. HoJtzman <D>
17. Murphy (D)
18. Koch(D>
19. Rangel fD)
20. Ahzug <D)

Y Y Y N Y
Y Y Y N Y
Y Y Y N Y
N Y Y A A
Y Y Y N Y
Y V Y N Y
Y Y Y N Y
N Y Y N Y
Y A A N Y

1. Florio CD) N Y Y N N
2. Hughes (D) N Y Y N Y
3 Haward(D) * Y Y Y N Y
4. Thompson (D) Y Y PY N Y
5. Fenwick (R) N Y Y N Y
6. Forsythe (R) N Y Y N Y
7. Maguire (D) N Y" Y Y N
8. Roe (D) N A Y N Y
9. Heistoski (D) Y Y Y N Y

10. Rodino (D) - -Y Y Y N-Y
11. Mulish (D) N Y Y N Y
12. Rinaldo(R) N Y. Y .Y. N
13. MeynertDJ "A ATYT-TT
14. Daniels (D) N Y Y N Y
15. Patten (D> Y Y Y N Y

CONNECTICUT
1. Cotter (D) A A Y N Y
2. Dodd U» A Y Y N Y
3. Giaimo ID) Y Y Y A A
4. McKinney (R) A A Y N Y
5. Sarasin (R) N Y Y Y Y
6. Moffett CD) A Y Y N
Y—“yea” NP—"nay”; PY-

paired “yes"; PN—-paired
“nay”; PR—voted "present'
A—absent or did not vote.

0 1 j iu 1 1 pTi:

gas

Parsons Tables

;decorators
I & DESIGNERS
FURNITURE OUTLET

166 HEMPSTEAD TURNPIKEWEST HEMPSTEAD, N-.Yr<5|6)4>

Store Hours: Monday: 20-9, Toes, thru Sab 10-6, Sunday: lt-S P,t&

•e&i-r'sr>

Save on Lord & Taylor

custom slip covers

tailored in our "American

Sunshine" decorative fabrics

with ail the iterfeci detailing

you can expect of perfect

g
v workmanship. Of course,'

1 everything Is cut and installed'

1 in your home. Example:

standard size sofa (3 cushions)!

with one chair (one cushion)—

-

very specially priced at 259.00

Save on Lord & Taylor

made-to-your-measure

draperies

In "American Sunshine" prints. % j C’i*
* ‘/fgfo

Bring In your measurements and WSgKsH^l %

the savings- are yours— example: . HS&'Pf-g
48 ff wide, 90® long, unlined ’

i

very specially priced at 56.00 f MRrif^
And save on bedspreads to :

' f1 *"'

match In outline quilts to - I I 1

your own measurements. For' it: I -SJSS
example: twin size throw, ;

very specially priced
''

J
Of 159.00

Sole priced new through April .•

.

dnwPf
•Eighth Floor, lord & Taylor—

Wl 7-3300. Everything at New t

Westchester, Stamford, Ridgswood-Poratnus, W
.

Miflburn, Garden City—fabric by the yordJflF^S*-

draperies, bedspreads also at BoloCynwyd,
'

Jenkintown, VVest Hartford, Washington-Chevy Chase/-

Falls Church, Atlanta, Houston.

•DuPsni regcis.-ed tradHtarfc

M'fr, MBmm

T

I

•v; t..u;Alr.vu*v

The Sanyo DXT-5220 Stereo

FM/AM/Phofxj/8-TTacic Cartridge Record/Ptay

System.*

Record your own 8-tiack tapes as you Hslen to FM
stereo, AM or records. System features built-in

3-speed BSR record changer with dust cover,

diamond stylus, receiver with slide rule tuning, FM
stereo fight, two 17s/« x llftxW speakers, re-

mote control on-off microphone and more.

$199,95

a

The Sanyo M24Q2 Cassette Recorder

AM/FM.

Selecting is easy because we only sell fr

This portable records from its own AM/FM
‘

live with its built-in condenser mike. Fast i.

fast rewind and slop-eject pushbuttons.

Versatility, loo. .

H The B-i-C 940 MuHfple PMy
Manual Tunttable.

It's from the Bne of turntables that

set the industry cm ha ear. Com-
plete with base, dust cover and

Pickering VI5 Micro IV/ATE effipficat stereo car-
tridge, the B-I-C 940 features belt-drive, two-way
damped cueing, anfl-steto and stylus adjustments,
low friction tonearm andmore.

$115

Our Lafayette/GarrardjB-l-C Sound System
Featuring Two B-l-CVenturi® Formula Z

Speaker Systems.
When it comes to putting together the best system
for the least money, Lafayette is the only place. This
system includes the LR-2200 stereo FM/AM re-
ceiver with 27 watts per channel, minimum RMS,
both channels driven at 8 ohms from,20-20,000 Hz;
w&i no more than O.K. total harmonic distortion.

The' Garrard 440 turntable with base and Pickering
Micro tV7ACE magnetic stereo cartridge. Plus, two
B-HS Venturi Formula 's speaker systems (12 x 19
*i x It Vi" ea.) with 8" woofers, B1C0NEX hom
drivers and super tweeters. It's an excellent sound
system at an excellent Dries.

Sale $479.95 pria»SM7l^

Save $128 .90—

The Pioneer TP-232 Ultra-Compact 8-TrBG^^,^
Stereo Tape Cartridge Player.'

Whether it's for your car or home, we can
needs. Only 4%i,x 2 x 6V, yet it lea!uress%
tone, volume and balance controls. pmgrafl^ffi

:

cator fights, automatic or manual program chi £?§*§?
sofid slate circuitry and a frequency re$poft'<F&*

40*10,000 Hz. Compleie with mounting brads * £>3
hardware. For 12 VDC, nag. ground.

R» York City 12M UtitSW AN. QMW. A*. (aW. K^NffHek MW. Bthr. MWUUUE?
*tSlKKt UBIWgl

(AH Bores) 888-0110:
SM*>) J*“W * WNf *** '*« KA eUnSS-SSSUH-S”' SSalEcmmihmmIStARi SSL*. SSS5UBH dtMMjagilM eaxa Irm UnasCM'i) twtt oMtacy1

.) ,KB ****

iP-Wlure»wW»*. 1»im. FranUta W(r> StacnqMnaubM himmoraresu mmimu inmi wren ii»it|iawflak wrtBiL BT ltMaiVBiUBMttHgWi mcwBinw. atitaittiHHv. imumhom ’Imports
Rtin cfied-igutmnieeat sals price (unless limited quantiM.

Full refundwithin30day*-«xchange within 60daysT

flM^tufonuao,f'
1l

' aiMi CeaKiy M.

nttstT u.
mmiomoii

Monrrwo auuntu rut
1» a». fanMta it. r*. M«w Smcdiso Cwhf

at! him Hwy. |««* flM.| -Imported

Unua
Ftfcm'i Asi
<»wi*wy Tpl*.,

mm gf
rmuagi, Binij

QMaKTtcer
ITUIRMB
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!

niKSWT
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Beame Urges Broad Changes I
Photographed by Francis Ing.

P£w,v. ~
.

s^S

- ' -rWU

d FinishedBBsewoodirCT^SL,
Kwosafeswith^Kf i^lfe! _

——

K is

5

DROP LID RARWALL UNIT $319
th Mar-Resistant Top, Special Shelf
r Glasses, 2 Door Storage Cabinet

.si In. Wide, 84 In. High.16 In. Deep.
'
: WALL UNIT With 1 Door Storage $f98

.
let 26 In. Wide, 84 In. High, 16 In. Deep

JtREO WALL UNIT With 2 Door $25£
'ige Cabinet, Shelves for Stereo, etc.
/

. Wide, 84 In. High, 16 In Deep

ilillil fl ^ If ...SS;

'
.iiiuiiraii!?

: *r,.::::umh — !!!!!II!U!!!!//

nmm

jj

I0D BOOKCASE

I JJsjjiv 1

iT^r

nii

: M ••»=

Secretario

OFFICE

Study Center
?/ * ^ m

-«rir.*35'h.xl6%-d

cabinet

h'Md

Iftsfde.fnciudesW—r?

i^^OTth formica top, typewriter

ipartttients for stationery, writing

.
calculator; etc. Also multi-

storage shelves, storage drawers,

Dmpartments. Your choice of Blonde,

r Deep-Tone Rosewood finishes.

t SHOWROOM OPEN SUNDAY 12 H00NTB5PJL

ctzil
1ECT IMPORTERS OFTOE FURH1TURE

V

L 401 Fifth Are. at 37th. OaHy IBto.7; Moa.fcn»s. tel;

to 5; Sen. Naan to 5; PtBue G85-5803

Y,Lb 473 Old Country B1 (Op* FortnafftL

J to to 10; Sat to G; Phare (51a 997*5710

, ILL: 35 Plaza oo Saute 4 WestbreaJ .

. (Corvettes & Alexander's). Dally 10 to 838; Satt»0

TON, HCj Van Ness Centre, 4301 Cmnc&at
E,MASSj 1373 Beacon St Koofidga Coras)

me headboards

W* rrfmit&i

j a

3,$&**'**

J80 J70 488
ldboarda ol heavy, .round chrome-steal tubing —
n, beautifully executed by one of ow great itattan

rb quality. Just bolt them onto your Harvard frames

I Actual outside measurements ofheadboards are

ourmattress aizb. Overall height alT39*.

tarehouse or local delivery additional. Out-ot-city: add S3

landtlng per order, plus trucking '** but no C.0.D.. N.Y.

t, Send order toSuieOC. 51 Fifth Ave.. N.Y.C. 10003.

PL4TFORAI BEDS: $120
HJERlSee this* other models downtown only).

Broad changes in city laws of $455,715 in the fiscal year
and regulations governing ended last June 30 between
emergency towing services income from permit holders
were proposed yesterday by and administrative costs.
Mayor Beame. *JAn Increase in fines and

Citing “growing public con- penalties, ranging from $100 to
cerh” over excessive comped- $r,000, for owners or operators
tion among tow operators, the who violate the newly pro-
Mayor aai± posed or existing regulations.
“WeVe received numerous The Police Department is re-

oamptaints that tow trucks, sponsible for licensing and re-
their lights flashing, race past gulating all towing vehicles and
intersections, violating traffic drivers on the streets and unre-
laws and the rights of pedes- strioted highways, while the
trians and motorists m their Department of Traffic issues
zeal to get a^car ‘on the hook* franchises for tow' service on
and into the repair shop.” lanited-access highways.
Pending approval of required The Mayor's action resulted

legislation, Mr. Beame declared from a study of emergency-
a moratorium on the issuance towing procedures by an inter-

of unrestricted licenses to tow agency task force headed by
trucks and franchises for tow- Anthony T. Vaccarello Commis-
mg on limited-access high- sioner of Sanitation,

ways. The new regulations would
Beame’s Proposals require that the towing indus-

The Mayor's proposlas in- try establish a rotating dispatch
dude: system in conjunction with the

^Establishment of street- mapping of zones ‘ in winch
eowing zones to eliminate in- operators are permitted to

tense competition among oper- work.

atom that, Mr. Beame said. New drivers would be re-

create a hazard to motorists quired to take one week of

and to pedestrians. on-the-job training and to pass

qThe creation of ' uniform a test devised by the city's

charges for towing and emer- Department of Personnel,

gency repairs to cars and Yhe The City Council win
micks using any part of the be asked to establish a uniform
city's 6,000 miles of streets and set of fees, eliminating current

highways. discrepancies between those

qAn increase in fees for charged for towing on streets

franchises and eow-operator and thoset owing on limrted-ac-

Iicenses. The city had a deficit cess highways.

A Danish furniture

system for children,
Oneyour children can grow op with.
One with endless possibilities.

Basically, the VAR system consists of three
chest styles plus matching desk, leg and shelf

units. But it really depends on how much desk,

drawer or shelf space you need.

This furniture system is incredibly flexible.

Plan your own version; components can be dlsas-
*

sembled and moved with ease. Available in po-
• Ushed pfne or red stain.
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UiedaMrenSi room
318 East 45th St, N.Y.C. 10017 (212) 679-3585

The Authentic

by Bostonian

Afinequality slip-onfor tiieman
with a finefashionsense—whoalso

looksforthenltxmataincasual -

comfortThis finemoccasin

featuresgeriuinehandsewnfront *

seams, leather solesandlong-

;

wearing heels. Availablein black

ormahogany.

• $2aijfi£HHiaIforsize3 13& 14.
*

•'BothCobra* M Mahogany
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I o Amer. EffL BfcAm/CdO Maat/ChgORosers«
|

Plexre sendRP charge apid.

BCfOtti&£rtry area, oddSIM pottage. Sorry, aaCJOJO.’*.

439 Fifth Ave. 600 Fifth Ave^ Rldgewood/FanBUS, NJ>
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Man-tailored...the self-assured separates.
Expensive? They only lookthatway!

Take it black or add lots of creme. Whata waytowake
up Spring! Two neutrals that are such natural partners,why hasn't

anyone putthem together like this before? Ohrbach's did in

haberdashery gabardines, crisply cut and impeccably detailed.

Polyesfer/rayon in black or creme. Sizes 6-14. Contemporary
Sportswear, 2nd Floor, N.Y & at the Ohrbach's nearyoa

Blazer, 39.99 Trousers. 24.99

Frontwrap skirt (not shown), 24.99 Polyester crepe stripe shirt, 21.99

. -I

, '•

*
:rk4

I

y?
’

‘
!

Ohlrbach^

4

ORT LTD*!N.V

Charge it at Ohrbach's! NEW YORK: 34th St., Mon., Thurs, 10 'til 8:30; Tues., Wed., Fn\ 10 'ta-6:45; SaL 10 'til 6. QUEENS CENTER: Queens Bivd.

at Woodhaven Blvd.. Mon.-Sat 9:45 ‘ta 9:30. WESTBURY, u. at ih* Racway. Mon.-Sat 10 'til 9:30. PARAMU3, M.J.: Bn'rgen Mall, Moa-SaL 10'ti’i ggji
WAYNE, MJ.: Willowbraok, Moa-Sat. 10 Til 9J0’ WQODBRIDSE, NJ.: Woodbridge Center, Mon.-Sat 10 til 920,-No mail or phone orders.
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handbags
greatfashion

greatvalue at

17.90.

21.90.

WATER PROJECT

IS TIMD.DOW
Beame Plan to Line Tunnel

Wtih Concrete Is Rejected

A propose! by the Beame ad-

ministration to spend $34.4 mil-

lion to line part of the uncom-

pleted Water Tunnel No. 3 with

concrete was rejected yester-

day after an unusually acrimo-

nious dispute among members

of the Board of Estimate.

The board refused the outlay

by the narrowest of margins,

with four of the five Bourough
Presidents joining Comptroller

Harrison J. Goldin to defeat the

measure backed by Mayor
Beame, Council President Paul

O’Dwyer and Borough Pres-

ent Sebastian Leone of Brook-

yo-

After agreeing to spend up

to $8.3 million to maintain the

3.5-m is tunnel in its present

tane, the board members had

econd thought^ on their refu-

sal to finance the tunnel lining,

hey voted to give the Board

of "Water Supply a second

chance to present -within the

next two weeks a scaled-down

oroposal for lining the tunnel,

indicating that they would ap-

prove as much as $28 million

for that purpose.
'

Cost Doubles

Work on the tunnel has

been suspended since last July,

m a dispute over . escalating

costs of the massive project,'

intended to supplement two
existing tunnels supplying
water to the five boroughs.
Tunnel No. 3 runs several hun-

dred feet underground from
Hillview Reservoir in Yonkers,
through the Bronx .and upper

Manhattan, and beneath the

East River into Queens.

The original contract with a

consortium of six construction

companies in 1968 put the cost

at $223 million, but now the

city estimates that .the final

figure will be more than $500

million, with no prospect that

bonds can be sold to finance it.

The contractors were dismissed

from the job last year and are

suing the city.

Mr. O'Dwyer told the board

yesterday that he hoped that

Federal funds could, be ob-

tained for part of the cost and

he urged approval of $34.4

million, to demonstrate that the

city intended to pursue the

project, which -engineers argue

is essential to assure the city’s

future water- needs.

. Mr. •

' Goldin's opposition,

along with that of the four

'

Borough Presidents, focused on

the city’s need to spend avail-

able money for other projects

and sendee of immediate use.

Sftta Sric. Seftbtfe.

m/Sk JMBWE
lag mm

84* RICH OILED WALK

FREE
STAlDIN? ROOM DIVIO

3-llnwChst tajjUi h;
BtSb CabEt S-Staties Ink

Sintimn'to*.
UrosSafecffofiofoffMr

Styles in Walnut, Teak.

Large
Selection

ofBook Cases -

At Lowest Prices

OUR 75thYEAR £5MAm*lOSTOM wt-w .

NORSK is a.m.

(and there’s space topark!)

PU

39.90
KARELIA'

Carry it all off this- Spring:

the luxe leather, the smart

shaping, the tiny price tag.

We make it easy with a fresh-as-May

selection that includes top handle

styles plus plenty of the young and

strappy handbags you love •

to shoulder. Beautiful variety of jjji

sizes, shapes, colors. jg?
Some are reduced from stock; m

some specially purchased. Jnj
All value-packed. J

Handbags* main floor,

Fifth Avenue,* /J
» and branches. iM

Sorry, no mail

or phone.

82"x 11
originally $249

•AMOROSO

Save now on genuine Scandinavian ryas in three of our

most popular patterns. All have a deep wool pile woven
^

through to the back for the costly hand-loomed look.

THE GOOD WOOL RUG. Ifs spfasfolon investment for your

home. This marvelously resilient fiber wears and looks

better longer, stays cleaner. Because it's naturally flame

resistant, it's safer, too. The Woo'lmark label on every rya is

your assurance of quality.

Choose your rya rug now to get the size, color and pattern

you want: Two wonderful look-alive wool colorways: glow-
ing orange-to-gold and neutral brown-to-beige. They're
superb values. They're wool. In a class by itself.

BALLADE
4

y3 off
RoundRyas
Perfect for your dining room or foyer

... orto accent an area. Go-with-every-
thing beige, in two useful sizes.

Orig. Sale
round $299 $199,

6' found 149 99 SCANDIA

lk...
*

* *

••.r*;
,f

k:_:w

/ .jA-.vr:
. v. .*>• -i

PURE WOOL PILE

The Woolmaxk label is yonr
assurance of quality-tested
products made of the world's

best . . . Pure Wool Pile.

New York’s largest selection of rya rugs and
wall hangings.

Many unadvertised specials, including dis-

continued patterns, now 20% to 60% off.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Mall and phone orders only on rugs illustrated (Dept
321). N.Y. residents please add correct sales tax. No
CODs. Major credit cards honored. Delivery extra or
pick up at store. All sales final,

BUTTERFLY

8'2"X11'
6' x 8'2"

4' x 6’

*3'1" x 5'3"

•2'4"x3 7"

'Not Ballade

Splendid savings
_ . on ^
Designer Ryas
These magnificent rugs have a
never-shed wool pile twice as deep
as other ryas . . . rich colors to add
new decorating excitement to your
floors and walls. Toscana (shown)
plus other patterns.

Orig. Sale
8'2"X 1113" $649 $299

515
91 399 199 TOSCANA

o,7«
X 225 119 Orange,

‘ Brown, Golc
31 x H9 59 (Not all colors in all*

Colorful
Children’s Rugs
now40% off

Charming at the bedside,
delightful on the wall.

2'4" x 37",

j,
orig. $32.50, -j

only $19.50

XX3

1 14 East 57th Street (Bet. Park and Lex.), New York 10022
(212) PL 2-3111 • Daily till 6, Thurs. till 8

SILVER • JEWELRY CRYSTAL- • PORCELAIN * PEWTER - RUGS - FURNITURE

itei*

4
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•• j*ht New Yens timm

rj! jerry, Mo., March
..anderbilt. Knockout

- jjpionship, die pres-
pN ? the American Con-
„rj e League's Spring

was won in thejVW this morning by
, ,^g champions headed
Q^rge Rosenkranz of

^ ’vtranz and his team-

\ ' Cohen of Chicago,
Katz of Los An-

imates of Las Vegas,
ohn Mohan of La,
with John Gerber

as nonplaying cap-

N steadily ahead in
ee-quarters of the
ed by 49 interaa-
h points into the

is

•«*

2^

m

ixjnents were not
lijji^rrender, however,

’lachman of Dallas,

; captain, sidelined
his partner. Mike
ission Viejo, Calif.,

•n his most experi-
me—Paul Soloway,
in. Bill Eisenberg
aniar. all veterans

! r unpionship play.

I] produced a fine

y. gaining 32 points
? vicrors’ margin to
a daring gamble by
one deal had suc-

Vesults would have

JKnown East Coast
lined to the national

‘

, |
three-year absence

*nca and scored a
ictory in the men's
onship last night
of Hartsdale, N.Y.,

A K J 1087

0 K 1062

4 N.T. Pass

e spade queen.

•wetrthaJ of Mont-
eamed ~with' Mike
Los Angeles and
j of Las Vegas to

e, rallying with a
77 percent game in

ion.

ig scores were:
n, 42.893; Bart
ward Piltch and
all of Waltham,,
n Herbert, Cam-j
, and Ira Rubin,
J., 42.482;' John
y Scheinberg and
a31 of New York;
/aldmann. Middle-

omen s knockout
wwhip. the United
a's team—includ-
Hayden Truscott,
i Jacqui Mitchell,
Tk; Emma J&an
Worth; Marilyn

<ston, and Mary
Los Angeles

—

comfortable vic-
ay to reach the
which they op-

• itet headed by
of CChicago.
nan team was
s fipal session' of
. event, trying to
.(-point deficit On

—- deal. Goldman
South hand with

level higher
i ? >ria3 action even at
'

’nerability, in the
ing problems for

. . His partner, Soi-
w a gambling

ok a shot at six
J

z one ace in the
by using Black-

id ted his heart
• ill have been over
ialowayfc biddin

m

yl/e bring you

the owl arid the dove

filled with

Geminesse cosmetics (25.75 value)

each 5.50

h .1

m

m
kv'f:''"

k,
"

$
#
n

’jPl

j

35*.v*:

7.M

v'r

'

**&.*>**
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with any Geminesse purchase of 5.00 or more.

Owl carries Rich Bronzewood— Enriched Cream Lip Colour,

.Enriched Nnii Colour, Enriched Mascara and Geminesse . <

Perfume Spray. Dove carries fhe group in Tawny Orange. \ /
After you've taken out the Geminesse cosmetics, \ /

train these ceramic birds to become planters. \ 1

Street Floor, Lord & Taylor. Call Wl 7-3300 (24 hours a day). 1

Fifth Avenue, Manhasset, Garden City, Westchester, Millburn, U ^
Ridgewood-Paramus, Stamford, Boston, West Hartford, J

- «

Bala-Cynwyd, Jenkiritown, Washington-Chevy Chase, Falls Church,

Atlanta, Dallas, Houston, Chicago'
OUTERS. U0..M.Y
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SWEDISH
SALE

! Orrefors stemware, 20% off regular prices.

This prized lead crystal

comes in 5 shimmering patterns.

Choose goblet, champagne

or claret shapes. Shown, just 2:

A. Rhapsody, Reg. 9.00 ea.,

now 7.20 ea. B.Prelude, -

Reg. 14.75 ea.,-

now 11.80 ea. /M llpl
Come seethe rest. / 17

Sale ends March. 31st. '

I f jHljr
Glassware, fourth floor, l l

;
. fl| 1

(212) MU9-7000 \jT^
and branches. H

DUTCH
TREAT

now 4 for 10.00 . reg. 3.00 each.

Our sparkling “Wine Line” imported

from Holland. Your choice of

6 popular sizesat elegant savings:

goblet, claret, white wine,

cordial, flute/parfait, and hock.

By Royal Leerdam.
Sale ends
April 17th. JW
Glassware, \ k Mm

fourth floor,

Fifth Avenue,

(212) MU9-7000
and branches. KJM

MS»i« (jr

SLAVIC
SPARKLE
Grace your holiday table with handblown.

stemware imported from Yugoslavia.

This classic tulip shape
comes in 6 popular sizes:

goblet, champagne, white wine,

cordial, brandy, flute champagne.
3.00 each. Mail and phone.
Glassware, fourth floor,

Fifth Avenue,
(212) MU9-70Q0

and branches.

Mail and phone orders for 10.00 or more.
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Picketing Halts at Paper Critical to Rizzo !

*in the iaw ness ' agent for the building
!

Mayor Rizzo, who was not council, said that the council

j

purl adelpHIA March 20— available far direct comment, had not sanctioned the picket-}

The Philadelphia inquirer pub? reportedly denied that he knew
j hut the individual members

UshedVoniy one Tits tSree of the pr had
had objected to recent articles

editions today JtowgJ "jSShTSuceSen stood in The Inquirer about nonunion

struction muon demonstrators, Riaincioui«
durine the construction companies,

some of whom were disorderly, by on the str^ ammg^me
Tbe inquirer's

as?w

t

e ssESsews

ort^tsSl^rftd^STudge
8
than a^ear. ml the' M^r tions ofa c»apii«y for 2

Two Inquirer photographers this tteek sued the newspaper
nmf time thatKaas ss

"SrfiS£t
y
i» * Mwspa-

cCsed that tha deoiooftration
P<
The column, which appeared

protSt

CouncIl.Mayor Frank L. 3tizzo.- pothetrcal Report From the and the newqwper did no£P 9:

p!S Commissioner Joseph F. Leader of Our City.” and par- hsh severai e^Dons bemuse

O’Neill- and City Solicitor Shei- ported to show the Mayor com- some meejame^ workers

AmVJtat. Mayor Rizzo is a Renting ' on city affairs.. Mr. would not cross the picket lme^

former Police Commissioner. Rizzo has refused to* bold a ~
**It is beyond belief that a news conference for several

mob -of men could prevent months.
. Jr

Inquirer and Daily News em- Charge Police Inaction M .

ployees from coming to work £_loyees of the newspaper gTQRES Qt
for several hoursi and, in the piaindothes police

. / ° .

process, assautt.at least twoof^ ^ ^Xfme ^ the
them, said Sam S. McKeel,

. had wedsed
president of Philadelphia News-

jn revolving doors
papers Inc., publisher of the

tad blocked driveways into

l
—£as«rS

ISS£SSU^a court ihjuuction was%£
Photoeraohers Hurt One editor said that a police

In its" one abbreviated edition officer told him

today The Inquirer reported arrested for assaidt if he tned

one of the photographers had to go into
. hnsl

been kicked and another struck Thomas J. Magrann. the busi-

sw r „ v,-1

is* ^
Jacques Darcei

elurawigs
are a way oflife!

-

*. I

*

are a way oi-we: • ? *
Spring is here at Jacques Da reel, Li m m.;

toorCome see ourlarge selectiort'^s-J^fa
of exciting wigs and hairpieces.

just in time to treat yourself. to a new, glaqj

look this season., '
.

Our wig's are especially sized and styJed to'

pliment your inaiyiduai features. An experf
staff is available to assist you and to giy^,
personal attention that is so iaiportam. w-
yeur ultimate satisfaction. • "•

...

We also service ajl wigs & hairpieces/Sp^i
'

of fine wigs available at 40%.off regular pffi^i

Jacques, jbarcefi Jng ‘

6i i Madison Ave. at 58th St.
.

; -Pt^ .

Wkm 3(MudMi* Stab**SiA'TW

*

~^k*

'"L

w-m.

feurePESCENSUNU^NOpUTOeP*

Selbymakes zashion^ Seel sogood!

3*

Slim as a whippet Superlatively

supple slings to wear now. A
logical choice for underplaying

any current outfit from jumpers

to skirt suits. A glimmer of gilt

delineates the graceful apron

front. The goId*toned figure

eight completes the perfect

connections.

Ml 6L-11 6-11 6-11 4-11 5-11 5Vi-10

(not all colors in all sizes)

Write for New 32-Page Color Catalog

at Selby
Fifth Avenue

Manhattan:417 Fifth Av«. at 38th • 44 West 34th ibetw. 5th& 6th AmJ
762 Lexington Ave. at 60th (opp. Bloomingdale's)

Rego Park: 95-32 b3rd Rd.. one block off Queens Bfvd.

ManhaiKt: A A 5 Shopping Center

Kfogs Plaza Shopping Center • Witto tvbrook Mail • Woodbridge Center

BANKAMERICARD AND MASTER CHARCE HONORED
Mtil & Phnn^ Cmlrri. Telvpbon* Cia 7ZVDI00.

Add $IJ3 rfrKuny ctiinrr, fl*. nVC «*l». in <w vnw try 'N v. Suitm hmnpr 10. j: p.i.*.

PARAMU S. N. J.AM Re-jte 17 ! <701 1 26E-400*
SCARSDALE.N. Y.455 Central Avanue /nU) 723-1150
FLUSHING, N.Y. 165-10 Umon Tumc^t M 21 2} 454.7535

V/c ac:eot

Master cn»rre.

BanUmenci'd

cMj* O' uski

...

IN: ‘

. prw

CheStS,Cabine«^^

FiNiSHE
Beds.
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.

‘
.
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FURNHURE-IN-THE-RAW ro-infroduces its fabulous froo finish offer. YesH ...

throwing the finishing in frue,- for nothing, gratis, in choice of 21 decorator.. .

<

and stains . . . hundreds of pieces and sizes to choose from ... in qyoj^,
ll_ ;

-
K. . .

hardwood veneers. And prices are down 20% from last year, in order to bu
. .., , , ..

volume. It's double savings for you I ; i';-. ,
•. -

Desks& Files
FREE FINISHING

Woi NOW
4-dr. |.pad. 34"W S^ »»
7-dr.2-pd.48-W l'J^ Ml
3-dr. Rip 1 4-w ^ S3
2-dr. Frl# 18“W &q OS

Bookcases
90 Siztf . Adjuatablp NipKps
FREE FINISHING (and now rpduwd 20% 1

30"h*'A"a J0"hia"d
IB'widp *42 lB^wIdp *SO
34 H

wid« ** 24"- v-idp S3
30“ wld* 92 30" widp 64
36”widp 95 36“widp 73
42” widp 62 42“ widp 50
40" widp 66 48"widp 84
60" widp 96 60"widp 115

Record Cabinets
FREE FINISHING

Wii NOW
30w 26 '..h 16d sffi^ *5*
30w33*.ihl6d iS? 113

.s? i;/

Parsons Table:
FREE FINISHING (Stoinoniyl

Built to any lixp (and now radu ^
Tablp* avail abl« with l«avp« on-/-

Fricpi shown orp lor any height--

36" h 4Vi"d 36"M2" d
18“widp 843 1 8“ widp 832
24“ wid# 92 24"widp 3*
30" widp 95 30“ widp 71
36" wide 66 3b"wrdp 52
4Vwidp 77 42“widp 92
4f-

widp 51 40" widp 95
60"widp 110 60"widp 130

45"h9'A"d 45" h 12"d
IS"widp 932 IB'widp SB
24" widp 95 24" widp 65
30“widp 66 30"widp 75
36"«vidp 51 36'widp 96

; 4 2" widp 91 42"widp 109
40“ widp 96 48" widp 115
60“widp 132 60“widp 1SS

Width To 16" To 74' To30" To 36" To4'

To 16" 847 *39 873 •59 »*:

To 74" 59 65 79 94 9*

s To 30" 73 79 9 95

5 To 36" 59 94 106
Z To 48" 99 109 120 132
- To 40" 111 123 135 144 13' *

To 72" 123 139 131 197 171

To 84* 135 160 174 155 1«
To 96" 160 175 191 212 23 1. ,

p

1C3 Hinge-do<:;

60" h9Vi" d 60"hl2"d
18" widp >95 tB" widp 966
34"widp 66 24"wld^ 50
30" widp 51 30"widp 96
36“ widp 96 36" widp 112
42" widp lit 42“ widp 127
48“ widp 115 48" widp 139

72'.* h 9Vi” d
18"widp 1

24" widp <

i 72" h 12" df

73 1
0" widp *11

SB 74" widp 99
30“widp 102 30" widp 115 I4"wldp *52
36" widp 115 36“ wida 133 18" widp 59
42“ widp 133 42" widp 199 24“w,dp
40“ widp 149 40"wldp 169 Sdrewpr41'/
54" h9Vi"d 54" h 12”il 14“widp 194
18“ widp *57 1

8“ widp *95 18"widp 101
24" widp 102 74" widp 114 24" widp. 110
30“ widp 124 3Q" widp' 139
36" widp 145 36"wldp 160 6 drowpr 45W
«:w-a* 163 47" widp 157 ]4"widpS117
40" widp 173 48" widp 203 IB'widp 124

Chfilua
30 SIZE5

FREE FINISHING (and now reduced 20%
2 drawer. 11V." high. 16“ d«*p
14“ widp 847 30“ widp 72
IB'widp 97 36* widp 79
24“ widp 63

3 drawer, 26%" high. 16" deep
14" wide S62 30“ wide 59
1 8"wide 73 36“ wide 99
24"wide 51

4 drawer, 33%" high. 16" deep
14" wide 182 30“ wide 106
IB’widp 59 36"wide 122
24“ wide 95
3 drawer 41%" high. 16" deep
1 4“ wide 194 30”wlde 120
18"wide 101 36“ wide 135

Cabinets
1 5 sizes . . .

FREE FINISHING
'

(ond now reduced 20

2 Door Ceblnefs, 16'*',~-w_»_m

24" wide 10 V' high

30" wide IBVhigh
36" wide 18’.” high

?4”widw 36’i"higb’

30“ wide 26 '."high
36“wide 26Vi"high ;

24" widp 33’.l"high

- 30“ wide 33V High
36" wide 33 '.'.“high

SINGll DOOR CABO
AIM6"daep .

10" wide 18’.“high

18” wide 26V. “high

IB'widp 33’."high

FOUR DOOR DOU5U
CABINfTS

All 16"deep

47Vwide 18ll"Mgh
47 ."wide 26V high

47%" wide 33V high .
%m *

96'*h« ,
.i'

, d 96” hi 2" 4 Oeeblp, 47%*' wide, 16" deep

KS’= ffSS-X ;SE!2 -J“
s-ri »; ss ;« •*—**--*+

j” ssi m
6drpwprl0*i"high *145

I
( 7 8 drawer 76' i” high 155

{* 1 > 12drawpr33’.i"high 211

5 drawer 4S%" high, 16“ deep
14"wide*117 74" wide 1ST
IB'widp 124 30" wide 144

30“ wide 199 30" wide 169
36' wide 179 36"widp 195
42" wide 155 47“ wide 2*5
48“ wide 191 48" wide 244

,10w 3 -drawer Sl>3 *149
39w 3-drawer 2^» lag
30w Trundle bad S"\$ 19939w Trundle bed 3^ 249

Captain's Beds
(Manress extra)
F?REE FINISHING

Wardrobes^
includes pole and ihelf ,

Hinge doors
FREE FINISHING

Woe »

2*"w.77Ti.24d Site *

30"w, 72“h, ?4d 33?
36'w.72"h,34d A9

Furniture- in-the-raw
ounmsi
*98-13 Queens Blvd., Rego Park
TW 6-1500

WISTCHISTfRi

*650 Central Aue., Sc.trsdale
(Clearance earner) GR 2-4460

MANHATTAN*
*1021 Second Ave.,(53St.)

*103fl
7
ThUH A WATNt NEW JIRMT i

TE 2-9?97
r AVe '{62 SL} Willowbrook Mall

“ st- Greenwich Village
256 7979

-
,2^8-4848 FARAMUS. NEW JW3*',?

LONG ISlamd Paramus Paik Mall. .
-Miner

?fiT,77fl8
F,8ld M -»”. G-rden City

J10 ^ ij

*0PEN ON SUNDAY-12 NOON TO 6 P6

*639 While Plains Rd., Eastchester
OR 2-1890

BROOKLYN*
Mugs Plara, Fiathush Ave.
& Awe. U 253-5232

MBJiA
8*” GrBtnwlch Vlliaga
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gr and Artis Are Released on Bail After Nine Years in Prison
~~~^

’

J

*** what I want, where is why he says he now fears Alfred Bello and Arthur Brad- mad AJi, who has supported
^siting for Mr. Carter

1 0811 ** an<* ^*steal to ôr bis safety in the hands ley, the former convicts, had a campaign by the Caiter-Artis
.'fork hotel for s re* S

rass grow and talk to my of county officials. recanted their testimony and Defense Committee .to win a
to begin a brief

*“ t

f
K*J^ Passaic County prosecution insisted they had been pres- new trial. Mr. Carter said that

TT.
zx
Jfr®

«e mistakes that I officials have denied any at- sured to lie by -Passaic County before the bail hearing the
ul of the court ses- “!r T

„
wbat 1 living tempt to yrame” Mr. Carter detectives. heavyweight champion had

i arter all these years in fids or Mr. Artis and have insisted The Siroreme Court. in nrrani. nramised. to rais^ whatever BumOxter's four sisters
*®so years m fids or Mr. Artis and have .insisted The Supreme Court, in unani- promised to raise whatever sum

iric«»4
ne“: . „

that no threats have ever been mously reversing the convic- was necessary forthe baiL
' •

‘ 01111
J® ““ „?“ was escorted from made against eftfeer ArfmAa tions, said that evidence benefi- For almost 20 of his 38 years,

P®*8®10 County Clinton State Prison to the Pas- Mr. Artis, who was a ra«m»i cial to the defense had been Mr. Carter has been either in
*

f > Leopizzi restricted County ShepfTs office friend of the fighter at the withheld at tile trial. This a New Jersey juvenile institu-

movements to New ***•* canection gowds- tone of their arrest, was escort- evidence included secret prom- tion or prison. At the age of

York and Florida.
***** piison guards were ed on a 170-mile journey from i*s by detectives to Mr. Bello 11 he was sentto a reformatory

. «+ accompany him on Leesburg State Prison in sooth- and Mr. Bradley that they for allegedly assaulting an
-s. 45-mile trip after Mr. Carter era New Jersey by state correc- would be aided in unrelated adult; Mr. Carter said the adult

'..Miami Beach home objected to being accompanied tion officers. criminal cases if they testified had attempted to abuse him\ ' Jerome •Dirk. °Y * Passaic County escort. Considered a model prisoner, for the prosecution. homosexually. When Mr. Oar-
ing the courthouse f«noier boxer, who nar- Mr. Artis has been attending Cash bail of 520,000 for Mr. ter was 19 he was convicted

street at 3:45 5?™ 1051 a ^or “id- an inmate college program at Carter and $15,000 for Mr. Ar- of two street robberies and
dieweight championship in Glassboro State College and ti s were posted here last night, served four years in state pri-

1 • .. “tT™" i
9®** s**d he feared so much has also been allowed to make 11 was too late, however, to son before starting his boxing

.
-v r. carter and Mr. for Ms safety in the hands occasional weekend visits to process their release before to- career.“ by load of county officiate that he tele- ins family in Paterson. Mr. Ar- day. Mr. Artis had never been

s^"' 1 sevens hundred phoned Ouef Justice Richard tis, who had worked at odd An undisclosed part of the arrested before the murder
J- Hughes of, the. New Jersey jobs before his arrest, was ex- hail was provided by Muham- case.

r>^* drove away with Supreme Court last night peeled to remain in the Pater- ==
' 3 - s«ray Cadillac, and Justice Hughes, who was on son area at least temporarily.

$£ Hadal Teiuion in City 1L STAJEWAY ELEVATOR\7. > 11. ui oinjuiua tat “ iu nuiuom, H.u. uus l.
felTherewkno news weekeivi. omfimS tod<^ tSS

Bmi.1 Tenmnm City

\.\Eariier, Mr. Carter Mr- Carter had been in touch Toe controversial murder

-i *?7?

X
5 R

FWJ “Viy . VCULCi — ^ U4 WUUl —
.

. x! .
" ”**

(

•w briefly about his The chief justice said stemmed from the fataii
• - -Release. be related Mr. Carter’s request shooting of three persons in

-.y
* . to Attorney General wnuim ft* Lafayette Grill, a tavern

« I*-

Tf^eUier^
j. Hyland for an escort of only here

t 011 June 17» 1966—a time
S?

! ? to get my head state prison guards. of raciah tension in this city.
;

-It. Carter said in Committee Telephone Mr. Carter end Mr. Artis were
-it

I
interview at Clin- To make the unusual call convicted in 1967 largely on

• ison several hours from a prison to the chief jus- 11,6 testimony of two ex-con
' release- “We are tice, Mr. Carter used a tele-

‘who said they had seen
blace where Z can phone from the inmate coun- the defendants at the murder

• '-^inot worried about sea committee ait Clinton State scene with guns.\ ji in or locked Prison. In September 1974, The New
^ Cv Mr. Carter, who like Mr. Artis York ™Bes ‘bsclosed that

TS^Jto a place where Is black, has asserted that he
======= "

green, the sky was "framed** by officials from
there are no bars the Passaic County Prosecutor’s Jr
.^s,” he continned, office for the murder of three W^ nere I can have whites because of ‘hifi outspo- m
^Jver I want, where ken views on civil rights. That I

STAJBWASELEVATOR
SAVES YOUR HEART

Your STMR-GUDE wfll b« to you aAHki 48
Mmot. hstafe In tea than two how*. No apodal «V-
(ng. No raarTtng wafa or ttakwrt. Tax deduct** wfwo

_ mcoromemted by a pftys**aa GUARANTEED.
Hter. Mod by thonands; CATOUC PATCHTS • AH-
vBipty. TWtmCS* POST OPERAnVESoSSflOfiCmZEKS
ggppt: LOW COST—SIJO A DAY

HHTAL PDBCUASL

PUN AVMUBIE

Beautiful Bandollnos
Cfn hard to find sizesand uridths)«**«$23.

The style and grace ofworld famous Bandofino
sandals speak for themselves. But only Coward

offers them in such a wide range of sizes and
widths. 1% inch heel, premium leather and

padded insole complete the total took.
Black patent Bone or white buffalo

wwjsk leather. Sizes 4 to 10, widths to
fitAA to EEE. Sizes 11 -and 12

-'j • add $2.00. Most stores have
‘ all widths in most sizes.

Orderbymail, 18 East
Street, N.Y. IGOW

local tax.

Major credit cards honored -

Frto catalogue on request

2S£?J2l
h^lIi

^r
, Av8l '89th StsBroaitaBv.65th St,First Ava^SSth St- Bronx-Downtown Brooklyn

Forest Hiils.-Whna Plains- Hempstead. Hadrsnsacfe-Jersey City

V1STT OUR NEW STORE AT 7360 FULTON STREET.BROOKLYN

/
MENIAL SUm* (QlffAMr

Free deltoery
277 Greenwich Av«. Gnowid, Coon..

TcL 203-857-3472
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Hi
ate Delivery

f
IMMEDIATE FINANCING!

rerything
|

Take up to 60 months fo
pay—no payments until

,
May, 1976

SPRITE

• Floor Samples
• Rental Returns
• Demonstrators
• Discontinued

LARGE SELECTION
OF NEW a USED
GRAND PIANOS

<*

iiASn

- -

f Wurlitzer Spinel Piano
•96900

Features:
• Six Oak Backpost
• Hexagonal Spruco Soum&oard
• Handsome FruttwoodFmish
• Three Wbrklng Pedals
• Longer String Length
• Grand Type Pfn Block
• Delivery & Set Up Included

ITZER ORGANS
SAVE UP

’

O *850°°

USED
ORGANS FROM

^57“ to

igftsf.
’

- !

.ITZER MUSIC STORES INC.

38-09 43rd Avenue
from Queens Bhrd.) Long Island City, N.Y
5033 Open: Sunday 10am-6pm; Monday 10am-9pm

605 Broad Street .

wark, New Jersey (Griffith Building)

201-624-3008 Open: 9am to 9pm.
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Royal Danishby the
International Silver Co. at Fortunoff

.
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More
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More for less...because Fortunoff is one of the worid’s largest diver retailers, with

over 500 flatware patterns on our famous “Walls of Silver” in our New York,
Westbuxy and Paramus stores. Nowhere else can you see more. No other store can .

beat our selection. And because we sell more than anyone eke, we can sell it for ,

amazingly low prices. For example: “Royal Danish” by Jntemdtfona] S3ver-Co.,

the most popular sterfing silver flatware pattern in the worid. It’s all here, in

stock, and at very special prices. Whether a complete service or one serving piece*.,

at Fortunoff the source, yon save!

The 11 Ffcrks ofRoyalDanish:

i. Cold meat fork, large, 44JB5 2. Place fork, large 19t85 3. Place fork, 16J55

4. Salad fork, 15.75- 5. Individual fish fork, 15J5
.
6. Pickle fock,1Z25

7. Cocktafl oyster fork,.905 ' 8. Lemon fork, 12.25 9. Ice cream fbrt, 12.©
10. Salad serving fork, 4435 11. Cold meat forte, 31.

95^

The 10 Kirtves of Royal Danish:
12. Place knife, large, T6J5S 131 Luncheon knife,- ML85 14. Place knife, MRS
15. Indhridnal steak knife, TL95 16Jndiridnal fish knife, 1515 17.Butter .

serving knife, HH, 0125 18. Cake breaker, 2515 19. Butter spreader, HH, KX95

20. Gheese knife, 025 21. Pie knife, 29J5

12 five piece place settings place size (wtthflaiinds) Now 84935

The 17SpoonsufRoyalDanish:
22. Ron bon spoon,12.55 23. Salad serving spoon,44R5 24. Coffee spoon,,6^5
25. Serving spoon, medium, 32.45 26. Teaspoon, 12.25 27. Tablespoon,

pierced, 3CL25 28. Melon spoon, 12^5 29. Round server/tomato, 4435
30. Sugar spoon, 1Z25 31. Gravy ladle, 3315 32. Cream ladle, 1225

83. Jelly server, 1Z25 34. Round bowl spoon, 1565 35. Cteam soup
spoon, 1525 36. Bouillon spoon, 12.65 37. Place soup spoon, 1525
38. Tablespoon, 3025

And15 Lovdy Little Extras:
39. Roast carring knife, 32.25 40. Roast carving fork, 3225 41. 2pc. salad

set, 4L55 42. Baby spoon, 6.95 48. Baby fork, 635 44. Infant feeding

spoon, 8.15 45. Casserole platter spoon, 54.15 46. Steak earring knife, 22.55
47. Steak carring fork, 22.55 48. Chnd’s fork, 9.45 49. Child's knife, 8.75

50. Quid’s spoon, 9.45 51. Ice tea spoon, 15.95 52. Sugar tongs, ,17.25

53. Punch ladle, 134.25

Four piece place setting (no soup spoon) 58.75 Five piece place setting (with
'

. cream or place spoon) 73.75 Six piece place setting (with hollow handle

butter spreader)84.25 Five piece place setting place size large.78.75

12five piece place settings place sizeluge (withflannels) NOW 924*95

source.
NEW YORK, 124 E. 57th SL bet. Ask ft Lex. (212) 75*4660. Open daily 10AM to fi:30PM, Tbun. to 8:30PM, Sil to 6PM.

WESTSDRY, U. 1300 Old Country Rd.«t Roosevdt Raceway. (516) 334-9000. Open djily 10AM to 10PM.

PARAMUS, Nl Pbcunu Put Suajctr. bet Rte. 17 £ Garden State Pkwy. (201) 261-8900. fa»n daily 10AM to 9:30PM. e
MAIL & PHONE ORDERS: CALL (212) 895*9413 OR (516) 334*9000, EXT. 454 & 455.
’E P.O. BOX 132CHWESTBURY, N.Y. 11590. Add S1.50 handling. New York State residents

add sales tax. No cio.d.’s please. You have our guarantee of complete satisfaction.

^1.1
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C.I.A. Memo Says Warren £/mfl

Slighted Leads on Foreign Plot

I Arpege.eau de parfum...

aiomiseur, reg. 1 1.00 — now S. 00

with any purchase of Arpege by Lanvin. A very *

good value for 2 ounces of fhis romantic scent.

WASHINGTON. March 20

(AP)—A Central - Intelligence

Agency memorandum says the

Wa!rren Commission should

have given more .credence to

the possibility that President

Kennedy's assassination was a

resui of a foreign conspiracy,

particularly.
-

in light
-

of - two
promising leads that were not

pursued. ’

The Warren Commission re-

port should have left, a wider

•window! for this contingency,"

according to the memo wh ich

was written in May 1975 at

the request , of the Rockefeller

Commission. ‘Thai, indeed,

was the opinion at the working
level, particularly in the; coun-
terintelligence. component in

the C.I.A.. in 1964.”

The 27-page document. em-
phasizes that, though solid

evidence to overturn the War-
ren Commission’s conclusion

that Lee Harvey Oswald, « act-,

ing alone, krHed Mr. Kennedy:
“did (and does) not exist in

Washington,” such evidence
“could exist in Moscow and-or

Havana."
The two most promising leads

to such evidence, the memo

says, are testimony about 1959

conversations between -O

and Cuban officials, and.a pub-

lic threat by Fidel- Castro in

September .1963, against the!

lives of United States' leaders.

Both leads must be consi-

dered of great significance in

investigating a possible foreign

conspiracy, but neitherwas rot

lowed up, tiie memo says.

The memorandum was among
some 1,500 pages of documents
on the shooting thatAe CXA.
turned over .to the commission
headed by vice President Rock
efejler, Which was investigating

allegations wrongdoing in the
intelligence community. -

. The
.
documents have . been

declassified by the Central- In-

telligence Agency in response
to a ‘Freedom of Information
request filedby David W. Belin,

who served as counsel to both,

the Rockefeller - Cotmnissoin
and the Commission headed
by the

,

late Chief. Justice Earl
Warren, which investigated the
Kennedy assassination.

The C.I.A. released a set of

documents to The Associated
Press yesterday.

Sprffy neo-classics. Like baby-doils of a gentler

period. Yet infinitely more sophisticated. Heels

pared down to the ultimate walking measure.

Contour bows.
*

Framework, (top) Saddle tan, blue, brown or black

Cabrietla/patent trim. $20

Pixie, (bottom) White, black, blue or brown crinkle; bone or

tan Cabrietta. $20

AAAA AA

8-11 7-11 8-11 6-11 4fc-1-1 5

(not all sizes in all colord)

Write for NewSpring Catalog

/IHIOi
FIFTH AVENUE

Fiortheim-Air Step Town A Country

385 Fifth Are, at 36th • Open Mon. & Thun, to 7

p

BANKAMERICARD AND MASTER CHARGE ACCEPTED
Mad: 385 Fifth Ave„ N.Y.. N.Y. 10016. Or Pnom; (213) 683-3360.
Add SI -25 tor defvery plus 8°o N.Y.C. Qf applicable N.Y. State sales

tax. Add 52 for sbes over 10 Please suecity second color choice.

leisure unlimited,:
THE COMPLETE PATIO SHOP

1

606 E State St. (Post Rd.) Westport, Conn. 06880
203-226-3371

BODY GLOVE by

O Samsonite
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The 3?*French urn shaped
. / *; V; ,

C foe 36" <Jsfinctiyeathy stfejfe.' i ;

lQOTpWitfe.<^jm shade.- ‘ .
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in the French, fabulous mood Arpege eau de

toilette, 4 oz., 10.00 Eau de toilette mist,

2 oz. f 8.00 A veil of Arpege, 6 oz., 7.50

Dusting powder, 7 oz., 7.50 From our Arpege

collection. Street Floor, Lord & Taylor

Gall Wisconsin 7-3300 .{24 hours a dayj

And at all Lord & Taylor stores

(U^^IO40
Reg. $138.

COOL, COMFORTABLE, CONTEMPORARY
FITS YOUR BODY LIKE A GLOVE
• Strong , welded tubular frame
• Rust resistant Samson-Gard* finish

• Cool comfortable super Tuff* fabric
• No Hands" self-adjusting chaise lounge
• Washable, weather-resistant materials
• Choice of decorator colors

SEND SI FOR 24 PAGE BROCHURE
ON THE COMPLETE SAMSONITE LINE

20% SAVINGS
ON ALL STYLES .

EXPERIENCE
THE EXCITEMENT
OF EUROPE.
It's time to let yourself go.

For travel facts (and great values) see
Your Invitation to Europe, oolorful

28-page advertising supplement

in The New York Times, Today

w

Meet Willis Hill.xr
the “Wizard of Scarves

a
<

^!i°i
)

i!!?
ach,s 34,(1 Street. N.Y. store and

ItoS street
* famous Willi"«

He 11

^
emonstrate, with just a swirl :

Mr Hill hn’e ^ you
9°!? transform your look completely.

teach thlSn fn >

Wa^ °
!lf

and wraP scales, and hel

March 22 2?« tea
*4onda','^eKfoy and Wednesday,«wSch 22 24, 12 to4 p.m.on the Main Roor of Ohrbach’s N.

Chitge it at Ohrbaeh'sJ NEW YORK: 34(h Sf.. uQn n,,.* ... -

Nomad t*30'-^ VVed
* Fri-

’« ’W 6
»t«il or phone orders.
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laway Denies Using Post in Cabinet to Benefit His Ski Resort
"" 11 — m ™ — * — _

|
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^-'30LAS M. HORROCK Iow"a» resort «t Crested Butte
*»*•»» Nf« yqrt itM Colo, to expand. Hie expan-

'^.-'JNGTON, March 20— sion plan involved land owned
i. >H. Callaway, a formerly the Forest Service, which is

’
1* of the Army who ia part of the Agriculture De-
is stepped aside aslPartoient-

Ford*s campaignl Mr. Callaway voluntarily
said today that he (withdrew from the campaign
used his Govern- one week, ago in the aftermath

tion to benefit a Col-Jof the allegations.
x resort in which hei In the interview Mr. Cal-

al stockholder.
j

laway said also that he inter-
an Inter- ceded with White House of
that he pciaJs as a private citizen in

amounts oflthe early 1970's to urge the

Jlawai

'

-5'4<-v?-
!

-V

wk9
^..

•Cf.* • •

£$£££-

27 months as Anoy
Sto attend to personal
rflairs and that, this
led several contacts

of the Bepart-

_ iculture in behalf
jrt.

that Department of
laiions permitted

appointee, to
f my financial inter-

|

categorically denied
id had any part in

employees of the
Forest Service who
evaluate proposals

Butte Develop-
wjpany.

3&away denounced a
!$ allegations in the

V had made "him ap-

*!» a “wheeler-dealer'
1

ferment, hot he ac-

sra contacts ,
with

might have given
vrljridon.
v~away has -been ac-

xerting pressure on
' the Forest Service
Agriculture Depart-

sreuada them to al-

Govemment not to ban the use
of cyclamates as an artificial
sweetener. Earlier, Mr. Calla-
way was the Southern cam-
paign manager for Richard M.
Nixon in the 1968 Presidential
election.
He said he had called Peter

Flannigan. a senior aide to
President Nixon, in the early
70's, in behalf of tbe Royal
Crown Cola Company, a Geor-
gia soft drink manufacturer
that used cvclamates in a large
portion of its drinks. Mr. Cal-
laway’s brother is a member of
the company’s board of di-
rectors.

Mr. Callaway said he enter-
tained several government of-
ficials at the ski resort, in-
cluding William P. Clements
Jr, Deputy Secretary of De-
fense; John W. Warner, then
Secretary of the Navy, and
John L. McLucas, Secretary of
the Air Force, in February
1974.
He said he bad invited Mr.

Flannigan to ski at his report
about the time of tbe cycla-

Howard H. Callaway

mate matter, but Mr. Flannigan

had not made the trip.

Mr. Callaway said he had
never entertained President

Ford at the resort either before

or after Mr. Ford became Pres-

ident

In a series of reports In the

news media' beginning March
12. it was reported that Mr.
Callaway met on Juy 3, 1975
with J. Phil Campbell, Under
Secretary of Agriculture; Rich-
ard A. Ashworth, assistant to
the Under Secretary of Agri-
culture, and Rexford A. Resfer,
associate chief of the Forest
Service, to discuss a proposal
to expand the ski resort Ex-

pansion plans required Forest
Service approval because the
ski life areas are on leased

land in the Gunnison National
Forest
After this meeting, Nell Ed-

stroro, a district Forest Ranger,
and John T. Minow, his super-
visor, were transferred from
their posts. Mr. Edstrom had
written and Mr. Minow had ap-
proved a recommendation that
the proposed expansion of
ICrested Butte be denied. Expan-
sion of the resort’s sU areas
was later approved by new per-
sonnel assigned to the area.
Mr. Callaway said he had ex-

erted no pressure to have the
two men moved.

“Categorically no, t didn’

know who they ware, 2 had
nothing to do with it," he said.

Both officials were well known
to other officials of Crested
Butte, however.
Mr. Callaway said that in

October, 1973, some six months
after he became Secretary of
the .Army, he called -Mr. Ash-
worth and arranged ah appoint-
ment for bis brother-in-law.
Ralph Walton, who operates
Crested Butte, to discuss date
by the Forest Service in handl-
ing the resort's expansion pro-
posal
Goodbye Meeting Arranged
He said that he and Mr. Ash-

worth and Mr. Campbell were
long-time friends. “I would
have had as much influence
with them as Bo Callaway,
friend, then as Bo Callaway,
Secretary of the Army,” he
said.

He said that while he was
Army Secretary, he had called
Mr. Ashworth eight times. Only
two contacts, he said, involved
Crested Butte.
On July 3, 1975, Mr. Call-

away said, the day he resigned
as Army Secretary to take over
Mr. Fora’s campaign, Mr. Ash-
worth called and asked him to
come over with Mr. Campbell
to say goodbye and give him a
states report on Crested Butte.
Mr. Callaway said he had

not used that meeting or any
other to try to influence the
final decision by the Forest
Service on the matter.

“I just wanted them to take]
it off the bottom of the file

and put it on top," he said.

After the news reports on
Crested Butte, the department
of Justice opened an invest!

gation to determine if Mr. Cal-
laway had used illegal or im-
proper influence on behalf of
the resort- Mr. Callaway agreed

to step aside temporarily as

Mr. Ford’s campaign chairman
untO the issue is resolved. He
and his lawyer, Jerris Leonard,

a former assistant Attorney
General, say they expect {he

matter to be cleared up shortly.

Mr. Callaway has told asso-

ciates privately that he realizes

that he will never again read

the President’s campaign. He
acknowledged that his

||

presence, particularly in the

face of a forthcoming Senate

inquiry into the Crested Butte,

matter might hurt Mr. Ford’s

election campaign.

But, Mr. Callaway has told

associates, he hopes to resolve

the matters under Justice De-

partment investigation quickly

so that he can leave the cam-
paign without stigma.

He has told his associates
that he believes there may be
a clique around President Ford
who, in a desire to protect him,
have isolated the President on
this issue and had earlier made
it difficult for Mr. Callaway to
mu the campaign.

Mr. Callaway has also told

associates he hopes to leave the
campaign finally with some
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community colleges

: University of New
a shaky and uncer-

fcain future as a result of
dty budget crisis that seems
likely to produce the demise
of at least one or more of

the institutions.
All of -this is happening at

a time when community coE
es are so popular that; wi
the rest of higher education
has almost stopped expanding,
the two-year institutions are
'owing at a rate of almost
I percent a year.
Dr. Robert E. Lahti, president!

of 'William Rainey Harper Col-
lege in Palatine, HL, .tells of
a recent visit to his campus
in which Gov. Daniel Wa
told him that\tbe institution
“should cut back on its ‘frills.’

”

"We’re all under pressure
to get rid of ’frills,’ but if

taxpayers in a community want)
to take a course, who is to
call it a ’frill?”’ asked Dr.
Charles Pappas, president of
Mott Community College in
Flint, Mich. "Belly dancing is

one of our most popular cours-
ed and I suppose some people
would consider it a ‘frill.’

However, the women who take

think it's good physical educa-
tion.”

Community college spokes-

men object to the idea that
they should eliminate some
courses simply on the ground
that they seem less academic
than others. The educators
concede that the lack of ade-

quate support for their pro-
zs is perhaps a result of

a public misunderstanding
about the kind of institution

that the two-year college has
become.

Legislators and Other deci-

sion-makers tend to measure
community college against the
four-year colleges and universi-

ties, but leaders of two-year
institutions are becoming more
outspoken in their assertions

that grades, dropout rates and
program completions are not
relevant yardsticks for their

schools.

Large parts of community
college curriculums are devoted
to nonacademic and technical

courses tor adults of aH ages
who have no intention of at
tending college regularly or of

A new study based on a
sampling of California’s onepual meeting.

it enjoy it, find it an art and pursuing degrees

million community ooQege stu-
dents, made public at tbe asso-j
ciation’s meeting, shows tMrf

35 percent of the entering stu-

dents were enrolled for just
a single semestr ovr a three-
and-a-haif-year period. Many
of the rest attended a

' *

intermittently.

The possibility that commu-
nity colleges could become less
accessible is a matter of espe-
cial concern to black educators.
For economic and scholastic

reasons, most black students
in higher education come from
two-year institutions.
Moreover, many of the jobs
that have opened to blacks
recently in higher education
have been at the community
colleges.

“What is occurring can, con-
ceivably, militate against the
opportunity now being afforded
blacks and other minorities at
the community college level,”
the Council on Black American
Affairs, a division of the junior
college association, declared in

a statement issued at the an-
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Adding to the anxiety on
community • college campuses
are complications that have de-
veloped in che Federal student
financial aid program.

A representative of the Unit-
ed States Office of Education
said in a speech at tbe meeting
that without an additional ap-
propriation of $611.5 million
tbe Basic Educational Opportu-
nity Grant program tor low-in-
come students would have to
be severely reduced.

At this moment, I can’t be
entirely sanguine about obtain-
ing that $611.5 million and
maintaining the maximum
grant at $1,400 per student
said Dr. John Phillips, deputy
commissioner for postseconda-
ry education in the Department
of Health, Education and Wel-
fare.

A cut in the basic grants,
a program for which aH low-in-
come students are automatical-
ly eligible, would have an im
pact on both two-year and four-
yrar colleges.

public gesture from Mr. Ford
that the President has not ac-

cepted as truth all the charges
reported in the news media.

Publicly, Mr.Callaway strong-
ly defends his efforts to get Mr.

Ford elected. He argues that

the defeats handed to former
California Gov. Ronald Reagan
prove his afnKty" to organize

and operate the campaign.
“We’ve won five Presidential

promaries, six by next Tuesday
and I’m damn proud of it.” he
said, Mr. Callaway said his

main concern was that the re-

cent disclosures would obscure
the 27 months of “contribu-

tions” he bad mad eas Army,
Secretary.

Soviet Pig Killer Jailed

MOSCOW. March 20 (AP) —
A Soviet tractor driver who
fortified himself with liquor

and then drunkenly shot two

mgs at a collective farm has

been sentenced to two years in

jail, Pravda reported today. The

hunter hoped to shoot wild
boar, the Communist Party
daily reported, heard snorting

from the edge of the village.

Flush with alcohol, he leapt

forward, killed two collective

farm pigs, loaded the corpses
on his vehicle and brought the
tropries home.”

the
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Experts Close to Major Decision: Is New Vaccine Needed?
•. om Page 3> Col. 3ihad » moderate temperature— for Disease Control in Atlanta probably mementos of 1918 and [mated by A/Victoria, is wan-

_ —
i

1 00.-1—and was told to stay alerted all state health officers, 1919. mg.' Experts sec little probabili-
• •

'"iy
,» p

C
£
5Smg lb®, in quarters for 48 hours, a the 'World Health Organization That pandemic came In three ty of"any serious new eptdem-

"

'f
n
?
0 the meettngjpuWjc health official said. The and its international influenza distinct waves and, altogether, ics this spring or ' summer.

. . to be coming close,next night, however, the retruit surveillance network. apparently caused illness* in Because of factors that are

-.
'

.
' ^'.’n m *avor a went out on a training march. At this point, the always- one-tenth of the human -race, as mysterious as any other

^'»
v - .

- collapsed and was rushed to fickle influenza virus lived up it* effects seemed to be more attributes of the influenza vi-

tlVLVS?^ **£*5 the *»se hospital where he was £* reputation again. The deadly my later paJKlem-^ epidemics almost never de-

^i^velcrp in the um«d States dur-

1 1 Actor of the Center
,

au“>Psy showed the typi-
couJd jt ^ found anywhere doubt that th® swine influenza mg the warn months.

/ Vontrol, at the close condition of lungs beset else in humans. So far as any- virus that was found at Fort This gives the nation’s flu

t

l g there. by influenza-caused pneumo- one could tell, it had retreated LHx is likely to produce such watchers grounds for both Teas'-

ll bullet means rec-jnia. . toits.ponnal habitat, the pig. a global disaster. At ’the girar^f and unease. It is reas-

. lwL,?“n“facturf of
> Swine Influenza Virus Ordinarily, half the pig popula- ^ ^ Worjd war I no flu suring because the rare half-

* teis . «b saAS*is ar-s««“mtjk sEASt'S-ss

£

^ ;
vide. Government- S5J£?5SBSf^SS £j£d “5?“!! to 0ne flu s?

eci*li®L b2S^ intetiSthat^so^ cuE?to«iU with what night

i , .skssms s'pffias'.’issn! cJ^^srsszr^s row “ .«-* 01
'll £ a “,or epidem,c nm*

j

. \f ^able effort a^nst ^ .none of the strains that dpvntt* careers to thp nns] .
Furthermore, it is possible _ .

|1 \ matte before
have caused epidemics this 0f°

kS^LiS th« the resemblance between . » is reason for uneasiness

W ) \ J .
^ter or^in recent years. In- % the 1918 vin» and the strain because there will be no sure

lv Factors stead the virus appeared to ~r. n ” c found it Fon Dix many be only way of knowing whether or

Vto try it this year he that Df swine influenza. ^ s!tin deeP-
n
?t a new

1 vaccine will be need-

.'.sed on two key The same unexpected virus n?
C
T4«1th

JS Dr- Edwin Kilbourne of \ 15 unlikely that there

afe. was grown from snecimens col- J^P
artmen^ Heallb, thfr

^ Mount Sinai School of Medicine wM be another outbreak of^ ' vitobably most im- lected from four^nonfatal flu r s
reminded ^ gathering of ex- the swine-hke vinis during the

Vort Dix outbreak cases at Fort Dix. Antibodv l^rts at the Atlanta meeting '**t?'* mt>"ths; hence no way
:. iven six months studies indicatd that the virus H£5Sf

d
‘ nfr

d
that the flu virus has only ^'"8 sure whether the Fort

'"riing that a new had probably spread from per- h ra?n
^ «8ht genes. Two of these are Dix occurrence was fluke or

is being seeded son to person among more than fhJ2 involved in production of sur- harbinger,

an population and 500 soldiers at the trainin'
S
r.«i face markers called antigens No matter which way health

the next wide- base between tlie riddh ol fi**
*ere ***** ** a first

£hat abow the human body officials bet this spring in their

-N. " Januan' and early February. .
to recognize it and develop obligatory gamble with perhaps

^“^Viere is evidence Most "of them were trainees Link to 1918 Pandemic protective antibodies against it $200 million and perhaps thou-

the virus found just back after the Christmas Also, flu virus spkialists be- The new strain seems to have sands of lives, they probably

n\ay be of the holiday. iveve that the 191S pandemic the two genes that make it
*'ai not know whether or not

that caused the The first proven cases of was caused by swine influenza recognizably swine influenza. It w« the ngnt bet until late

,-ldwide flu out- swine influenza virus in hu- very muS Whether or not the new model tius year or perhaps 1977.

dem history—the mans at Fort Dix touched off like it. also has the other six genes. - = =
\c of J 918-19. an exhaustive search on the No one can be entirely sure, some of which may have made
o certainty about base. Blood samples were taken because flu viruses were not the 1918 virus unusually dan- a

s
se points, nor is from men in all the platoons identified until the early 1930's; gerous to man, is completely

\ of getting proof where proven cases had oc- but most persons in to nation unknown and improvable.
,

.//>g the decision, curred.- Blood samples were in their early 50’s or older Except for the one fatality, .1 1 I 1 JT
. >ice is made wHl, taken—by mistake—in a pla- have antibodies against swine the Fort Dix cases seemed to I I

/
\ /

^ \sa gamble. too where there had been no influenza wrus. Flu experts be no more, and no less, debdi-
1 V V

'

\
ice between gam- evidence of the virus. Further think these antibodies—telltale taring than other kinds of flu. \ * '

*
. — „ . Vuiey or gambling Wood samples were taken at traces of past infection—are The current flu season, dom- . » - - 1

. ^‘'iaid Dr. Harry M. random from all personnel - - - s===^=
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r regies. All this led to the Arm con-

^Vn^sibility .discussed elusion that the virus had been
•- .J • meeting-was the introduced after Christmas and

’‘"•y.r a small amount that it had spread among re-

—
„ the new type to emits-and permanent personnel

'^k groups such as of the base even -though most
—" , ,

~rrr . of the flu at Fort Dix was
4i f du I tf.'zars, industry has caused by A/Victoria,

r? a U-i. jyibt 20 million do- Among other notable fea-

>*/accine annually, tures, according to flu experts.

’Qn*? >f it distributed was the circumstance that
twji^mal commercial there’ had never before been
-

"
^’prescription drug a convincingly documented out-

1

‘^Manufacturers are break in which person-to-per-

,^‘ong in their nor- son spread of swine influenza

. production pro- had been known to occur.

i
R t0 °r‘ Meyer Cases oa Pig Fanns

'^^,’accine Needed -

-j^ere was one knay^ case

^ t efforts are aimed of swine influenza in man in

|
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! vaccine against 1974 and one in 1975. In each
which changes case the patient had lived on

t ^ rar to year, and a farm where pigs were raised.

6 X influenza A that In neither case was threre con-

f -iidespread - hi the vincing evidence of person-to-
l this winter. It person spread.
I-,W

Victoria for the Immediately, when the new
ate where .it was vims at Fort Dix was indenti-

>d- early -last -year, fied, public health officials in

»e of virtually no New Jersey conducted a state-

the new strain of wide search for more of it

;red at Fort Dix. Studies were also made in 21
fertilized chicken communities in 15 states from

be needed for an- which recruits had comfe. The
production effort, Federal Government’s Center
auld have to be • = .

:klv- Many more
^ would also be
administering the

; too would have
1

-_A almost at once. ..

j mount a nation-
*

*r .' that would beginHHHHr _
* winter would be * W WM

, ,iw^afast time. Scien- - m/^
.— -rahe expmts from ^

Govermaent are Jar • m’
(day. to.: discuss fgm
roMems; At an gill « j&& last month.

f-oO-go” derision ,
be made wellji^^. '

“t/ie di^^ereftcc c4

cxififai de4in
txclusivuly imported. This Iced crystol

bowl is hand blown and cut. Measures
S inches in diameter, ond is composed of fine

cut crystal, ft lastc-frul gift for any occasion.

"’ri

am

Special Purchase

PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED

POSTAGE PAID FOR Alt MAIL ORDERS
j

'ADD ALL STATE AND LOCAL TAXES

I ALL MAJOR -CREDIT' CAROS ACCEPTED^

Mm

I i.

- -

m*r* ^

Bird adminis-
^ilemma is that

tor or. aghihst ac-
Igpand scale will

tde almost exclu-

i evidence from
luck might turn
'ma.fluk.

.

4c event in that

n on Feb. 3 when
combat - trainee

call complain-

throat and other
a bad cold. He

on april 30th
„ . , if you join SmokEnders now, and follow our pleasant program. At SmokEnders, you'll

smoke as much as you like until you've learned to quit calmly and comfortably . . . and

you'll be free of the desire to smoke. You will quit PAINLESSLY, WITHOUT scare tactics,

WITHOUT willpower,- hypnosis, smoke blown in your face, or “climbing the walls,*' tike

tens of thousands internationally, you can become a relaxed non-smoker, totally indifferent

to cigarettes.
'

'Coftw to a FREE EXPLANATORY SESSION, and bring your cigarettes ... by

April 30thyouwon'tneed them anymore.

lOCATIDU FREE SEMINAR
SESSIOM . STARTS

SARBIZDM PLAZA
HOTEL
(Bfi Cmlrsl PafkSnA
(Cor.GtfrAvvJ

TUESDAY TUES .

Mir. Iter 23 Ahciion
1'p« Mir. 30-

1

RIVERDALE
Coascratriv* Synagsin*
2SBth St&H.nry
Hadiea PhwY.

TUESDAY TUES
Ih-lt-irP Mk31

*wl I

SAYSIDE WEDNESDAY WED
AjJtU Motor Ibd Mar. 17 or Z4 Hk31
220-33 Nenfaara

,
Apn US pa

(3 btt. W. pi Crais li. Pfcwr.)

TUESDAY' TUES
•j IIII

long island jersey
L9N0 ISLAND aff ni« M7-M0S irmtvdli

|
Ltd Iriul WwhD arrttttf« tt* Hn Virk

-
. TIM* n Sa^nr. Kanh 2IM.

HORTH JERSEY /R0CXUND cRI (nil 7*7-7644*

CENTRAL NEW JERSEYxHl (ZBllHWlflfcMeourid
in NJ.Samw af New Yw% rmnwi Sul. Stoefc 2 1IT.

RAINY DAY
.FASHIONSOF
kfORTRffi
111 - Contrasting trims givethese two

lyft raincoats a special fashion look,

tis
One is hooded with toggle closing and

comes In beige with minttrim

ll -The other has a detachable scarf-and

stand-up collar andcomes Intan

\\ with,salmon triralwo great coats by
' Carol Cohen for Braefair. Both

V\ are Celanese Fortrel®polyesterand

\cotton. Available In sizes 6-16 at 84.00„

Putnam A*mnre
H, CONN. 06830
SATURDAYS

• PAIRUNGW REAR
nactwt Thrnwav

smokoiimlers'
"the easy way lo quit smoking’

1 '

(SI SMOKENDERS OF NEW YORK, 145 E. 52nd St., New York, N.Y. 10022 (2121 751-6060

»OMEPS.LTD..N.Y.

NEWYCPtt 5fr> A-vl cl J6m ?t .
White Plans. Ncnust ^.40!LOwe Cixnty Cfc Bcckkn atKings Rem- .'amaiaz t.lceihassst

at A-nereara Cfc. r<c*X9v^tt ftetd Or- Hunimgtcn at Won Whitman CH: Smith Hawn Mdl- NEW JBSD> Paramus at

Garden State Ptcca- titnrm FarV:wnowowofeMo* CONN.: Endgepoft MASS^ Boston olRuCfc Nahefc IASI- prafntree at

SoJhShctn piara WorcesterC&. B.LWarwick htal

v
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DOWN BAG
39.95

clu

Ch i

'

air r
‘

Just 39.95 Is one unbelievable price for a

sleeping bag with a lofty 28 oz. fill of down plus

feathers. Constructed of ripstop nylon It boasts

an effective temperature rating of 10° above
zero. But, what makes it a double-good value

b Its sturdy nylon zipper that lets you zip two

bags together, and its rectangular shape (32*

x80* closed) that lets you open it (64* x 80*

open) to use as a down comforter. (10-28D). ft

aft adds up to a $70 value forJust 3935. Bghth
floor. Call 24 hrs.-a-day (212) 682-0900. Mall

P.O. Box 4258 Grand Central Station, NYC
1001'7. Charge: A&F, AE. BA, MC. DC, CB. Add
sales tax,add 125 handling (1 .65 beyond UPS.)

AbercrombieHfF Fitch
‘

'Available in Short Hills

TRAIL BOOT
29.95

Just 29.95 Is one unbelievable price for famed
Dunham boots. Renowned fortheir quality con-
struction and rugged durability, these leather
trail boots feature Montagna block Vibram soles
with Vs" leather midsoles and cushioned In-

soles for added comfort and long wear. Triple

toe screws, padded scree collar, beHows
tongue and leather lining add to their appeal.
Men's sizes: 6-13N, W; 6-14M. (10-030). La-
dies' sizes: 6-10N; 5-10M. (10-029). *46 value

for Just 29.95. Eighth iloor. Call 24 hrs.-a-day

(212) 682-0900. Mall P.O. Box 4268, Grand
Central Station, NYC 10017. Charge: A&F, AE,
BA, MC, DC, CB. Add sales tax, add 1.25 hand-
ling (1.65 beyond UPS). Limited quantity; com-
plete size ranges available while supply lasts.

Abercrombie|]|FFitch
Madison Aw, 45th St.
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Five Mafia Families Open Rolls Here

Conthmai From P»ge 1, CoL * «-*£«•£“ JJR? “i BuffhiSfclSJS&
ly .captains, not tn the homes tieipate in "sUdown”—confer- Ueve. The list ^thos?

3 MafiabossU which are un- «ce to solve grievances. A lSthou^ttobe a intone-

der close surveillance. nonniember must be represent- For the Initiation, according .

“Anrwrpnthr ” he arid. “the ed by someone who is made, to Mr. Valachis description,

miti2^ c£emSiv “id does not have as good the prospective member Is

a chance to get a decision brought Into a room where
using

_
is stffl dose to what rtTTT,™. made hn.«« *«*

whole thing.1

ie by the gun and the

XT ~ gangsters who are not members a« placed on a table In front

t1* TO ^ do othfir: of him and he is told: 'This
Among mose recently initial-

Qlder bosses such as represents that you live by
*“

i
•

SIM
- ??^i^.Sls

i?:bfr. Oambino reportedly have the gun and the knife and
,

felt this Special relation- you die by the gun and the
Frank Tim, who is the reputed ^ Members would toe” \

make M*5* famiJies vul- Be then is told to make

« neraWe if someone who & an a cnp of his hands, in which
'

SStou shSflSd was“tiatei
ll -w a £3* is placed and set afire.

WP *tonL,n
ft *!ZZ As the paper bums be is told

'

edly Sffte^ucrati?e^- but^ repeatievS^ tim^-
,

'KLis
^operations of bisS*tt™*3S&SZ '

Sonny Franzese, a captain m Q instance took
tnl^crft “ ““ 005:3 t®™- .

the Joseph Colombo family who frJL ae0 when Tk® tamatc k assigned a

is now serving a 50-year prison {*£* tf^e^Kdereof the ofggfMte fromthevazi-

*«. cotombo fomilywere Injured, pus manbere present, osmUty
The decision to reopen the ^nsoned or In hiding and ^ man who sponsored his

books Indicates a decline in K^Perdco was ‘&ade” membenjhip *nd who is to look

the influence of Carlo Gambmo. ^ order to lead the Colombo b® responsible

boss of the biggest Mafia fami- family in the war against its for nun.
ly in the city, wbo opposed factjon, the Gallo gang. No More Burning Paper
the move. Mr. Gambino, however, found -

, .. . .

It also sagnifies the etoer- himself in the minority at the DJapoulas, the
'.
^7'

grace of Carmine Galente, the r«ent meeting of the nine- « Joseph GaHo—the late

new boss of the Mafia family member national commission, mavenck who was a

of Joseph Bernanno, as a major the officials «»<*- His strongest ™aae member—said the cer-

power. Mr. Galente, who fin- supporter in the past, 5tefano emony had changed since Mr.

ished a 15-year term for nar- Magaddino of Buffalo, has died Valacm was initiated in 1931.

cotics last year, led the fight^ his other staunch ally, “Joey told me the burning-
to persuade the, commission to Joseph Zerilli, the boss in De- paper custom was no longer
open the-books.’ troit. could not attend because used by the time he was made

According to the officials, of illness. in 1957,” be said. “Tire new .

Mr. Galente argued that all The other bosses, who felt member just swears an oath
Malta families "were declining that opening the books now of silence." / .

rapidly because new members was essential to the survival He said that the godfather;
were not being brought in to of the Mafia, carried the day. or sponsor, played* an impor-

*

replace those who had died But in deference to Mr. Gambi- tant role in a new member’s
and major moneymakers in the ao they agreed to limit new life. “Until the sew guy estah-
rackets were not being brought members to 10 per family and lishes his trust, he goes through
into the families. to select only those who had his sponsor in all bis deidings

Being initiated, or "made,” proved themselves over many with the family’s bosses,” said

carries great honor and pres- years. Mr. . Diepaulas, ' who has fled
.

tige In organized crime. A made If the 50 new members work the Gallo gang and is now

'

_-nsa.
' — =

.

===== - = ~ under Government protection.

Carey Bill Would Ease Penalty SSSvSSstS
For Possession of Marijuana

L has the sponsor divide it up.

_ ... The sponsor usually cuts out
By RONALD SMOTHERS a third for the boss -and a
SpMfcJ to Hu He* Vock Times fifth fOT himself, snd gives the

ALBANY, March 20—Gover- Mr. Ohrenstein’s bill provides rest back," he said,

nor Carey has been privately reduced jail sentences, ranging Mr. Diapoulas said that the —
circulating among legislators from 15 days to one year, for more money a sew member
a rough draft of a bill to possession of more than two brought in, the stronger his
decriminalize the possession of ounces, and it mandates that position in the family,
up to ounces of marijuana and judges adjourn proceedings in- big moneymaker verv
the transfer,

1

as a gift, of up volving first offenders for man- ^jy a drcisioii at sit-
to one ounce. juana possession in conteznpla- downs,” he said. “If he’s bring-

However, the proposal main- ^on of eventual dismissal. This
ing ^ a ^ Cf bread, his boss

tains stiff penalties, for the sale would mean that first offenders gomg to make him unhap*
of any amount. .

m2L.°° ^fre3ts VI -u
51
““ST PY- Take Matty the Horse [Mat-

Details of the proposed legis-^^ao
yea

V-c^.°V^ thew Iannidlo}. Nobody has
lation were sketchy, but the dismissed automa- respect for him, but lie's

outlines of the measure con- tacau^'
p

strong because he’s a miilion-

siderably blunted the sharp dif- Mr. Ohrenstein's blfl pro- aire. Money is power in the
ferences in the public interpre* poses to make possession of Mafia, like everywhere else.”

tation of Governor Carey's orig- u^er
^f

0
.
oun^lA, vloJat

i
on

inal proposal and the views punishable by a $100 fine under

of the Senate. majority leader, the public health law, rather

Warren M. Anderson, Republi- than the penal law. An aide

can of Binghamton. to the minority leader said.

When file Governor In his "You aren’t really decrinunaliz-

February state of the State ing It unless yM remove it

message advocated decriminati- from the penal code,

zation of "the sale and posses- "It’s a nice concept,” said

sion of up to two ounces" Senate Barclay "but I don't

of marijuana, Mr. Anderson think that k will be acceptable,

vowed to defeat any bill that It has to stay . in the penal

lessened the penalties for sale, law because, although -we are

He also opposed the two-ounce changing direction on this, we
ceiling as too liberal. don’t want to go. too far and

G.OJ. Prepares Proposal .
to° fast*’’

__ . . . He added that the Republi-

on?of rereraTheforl^e UEiS
cans ‘ was moving to-

5™f*
®6verai

, TT ward making possession of up
tore th« year Jat «ted .vwtii

to^ ouncl ^violation under
vaiying degrees of decraninah- ^ nal cotte^ reducing penai-

t¥S!lS ttaW not to the levl advo-
N. Gottfried, Democrat-Liberal cated by Mr. Ohrenstein.
of Manhattan introduced a de- __ aCTT-^
criminaJiaation bill two weeks
ago, and yesterday the Senate ment among the Governor and

minority leader, Manfred Oh- Republicans and Demooats in

renstein, Democrat-Liberal of S
Manhattan, introduced hi* own
proposal Senate Doughlas H. M without an exchange of

Barclay^Republican of Pulaski, or
,®u*f

r valuaWe con-

whose
7
code* committee held SSlSSL sh°Uld 4150 *** de_

two hearings on the subject
last fall, said that a Republican Currently when one person

proposal was being prepared another a marijuana dg-
and would be introduced in arette, that is defined inandT would be introduced in arette, that is defined in

a few weeks. law as a sale. Mr. Gottfried's

Mr. Ohrenstein, tying to bill equates possession and

mute some expected Republi- transfer, levying fines and pen-

can opposition, poposed the de- aities ranging from a $100 pe-

crimlnalization of possession nal-code violation to four years’

of up to two ounces of marijua- imprisonment, Mr. Ohrenstein

na, maintaining penalties for proposes a change in the defrni-

sale and setting stiffer penal- tiuo of sale, making it clear

ties for sale or marijuana to that money or other valuables

someone under 18 years of must be exchanged,

age. Under current law, posses- Mr. Barclay said that the
sion of up to a half an ounce Republicans were moving in

is a felony, carrying a seven- the direction of accepting such
year prison sentence, and pos- a proposal. "We want to make
session of one ounce or more sure, though, that we continue
can mean up to 15 year's im- to get the people who are sell-

prisonmenL ing marijuana,” be added.
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Smart, timeless styling now comes to lhetieiu^^
A classic'moc-toe deftly outlined with fine sffiches

punctuated with a goldtone ornament is fashionyq&gk
really stand on! Black patent; camel calf 6^9N; S4tM
5-10 W. $29 Shop evenings. BankAmericard and Afasfe

Charge honored. / .•

'
. K2?*

' -W.

.•-r/3S2«
-

MANHATTAN—665 W. lSlstSt at B'wav • 7E 14th St at 5th Aon
BRONX—2427 Grand Concourse • 128E 170 SL

REGOPARK—96-33 OueenB Bou/euortf
. .

'4,

WHITE PLAINS—36 Mamaraneck Awe. (Opposite Mocy's) • no C.OXL's, r
MeB&Pbone Orders Telephone (212)5843300. Add$175 deSocry charge.8% N.Y.C. sain
Stale tax. Sbes ooer 1U. S2 extra.W ordm to 2427. Grand Coaoounc. Bronx, N Y. JQ968L r.

Sendfoe Bnebhxhore Attsunnol in ollMnre,
1 '

i^
:

— —

lll^CAVIVUVI

corehee trevei. TuDulcr ?e.el frame,

attached vfny1 mat. O-iglcaliy $1 2.

Completely portable Wonder Body
exerciser to use jus? a few m':niJes cciry

Arcch the heavy-duty braided cord to

. q door kr:oa Ccmpiete with ir-struchcn
•'

.
oock.CriQlnaily6.99.'

ysM *
> .^

$58.95
mg. $65.00

Rn|M rot*or * ananambM arainut

stahi - XmAod stock Oh WmIc Onty

SpWlt Back Chair

NHuralOmy

Tho Apartment Store
4BT PM Am. So. <31 SU

- SSI Sacond Ava.|Sl SO
Opon Moil Biru Sal 104 PM.

Thuraday ice

THE NEW SPIRIT OF ’76

Handsome supple saddle brown cowhide leather belt

with polished solid brass buckle— bzmdcarved "76”

numerals. Crafted by Vermont artisans and possess-

ing and individuality for men of distinctive taste.

VA" wide. (Small: 3334), (Med: 3W8), (Lge: 4042).

Ideal gift"for the *76 graduate.

$12.00

ADD SI.2S

FOR MAILORDERS

MAC HUGH, INC.
1122 E. Ridgewood Ave., Ridgwood, NJ. 1201 ) 652-7000

312 Kin derfcamack Road, Vest wood, NJ. (2011 664-0145

6 Elm Sireei, Woodstock, Vermont (802) 457-2720

-.Va.;.cnc! txtycCcTsarS r-s chcrfie. -S- 'cr C.O.Ds >C.G D. coe-' ~nji: r.<-c:

t-c-''®*/ erdea Adc cpp^-ccsrie cc'e-rcx ^•.•e>, o:cCcr Stx-ri

s:wr< «*OOG*I'OVO‘ 23rd. PF vS’GC- 3-~=oe -

MsadtwqrilBMpetote; md«H Mka
fvnutiiM sztsdMlSmhamtBunk Tfuak
raHiictionlii laaiimihKi, haacicratt*d. aad oome*
wttha UMIqm vnatantMm ear mlqM an»-pi«cadraw coiatiucUon, pha stl unconditional oat*
jeargawsale* sgsiari any moauiaetunni debeta.

Buf durability* (nst ths begudno-BecaOt*Wv. got ityfe; teaAnd tool H-BriyAswfca
rwaeh ProvroctaL OealMiuotai?. Aadna* •*

InsD fawslk.taffiSdiol-.Soao*
bring youf roomnwwmmffih ^wd«igasomca, H'a on booatu

*D~mTT
™WB7W£OSLt£Ry

IrfJSliSSIlI"!!?*; West ol Alexanders) 843-3444

«on. thru Fit. 10 to 8 P.^silVo‘mSSBSBS*
Free designer sqiyfeo . . . bring yourmom measurements.

C O* iJSio
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* On May 24* Air France launches Concorde Service •;-•.

•

v
jer^ag.is eliminates, you re as fresh and alert when you fand,

f ; a^-J; f - between Washington and Paris...and a new age of travel begins^ "
.. .Y as whenybu started.

--£ff v* >
*

'

v ’ On Concorde you reach Paris in less than half the tim.e it takes ; ; ; Ppr reservations see your travel agent or cc!! Air France.
* v * on conventional ]ets. 3 hrs.SOmin. versus S hours. •* ’Y > •

.;

-

;

?

f
v.,- \..~. ...

"
.y

— •
— "

• . .

iV —: 1

jeHpg.is eiiminated.YouYe as fresh and alertwhen you land,

You fly at twice the speed ofsound; yet you experience a - [[

smoothness and quiet never; before equalled inflight. .

/' :

V* . ;^Y
Your view is breathtaking^ Flying at an altitude of almost , .

.'

60,000 feet, you can actually see the curvature of the earth.
*

f- On board you enjoya totallynew kind of service, custom-made

i
for supersonic flight, and of a splendor that befits this magnificent

<
.

;

?l" airplane. .
.

_ ;

>j And, perhaps most extraordinary.of all, with Concorde,
"Subject toopprowsl fay government agencies.' •

.

*

Mon/fhu/Sat

Depart Arrive

Washington Paris

1 pm 10:50 pm

AIR FRANC

IMIMG MAY 24, 1976.1

•'• Wed/Fri/Sun
.

Depart Arrive

Paris Wcshincton
v»

8 pm- -5:50 pm

Schedule slated jr» -:ccal times.
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It’s in mid-Manhattan...
in the heart ofeverything!

Lincoln Square's at the hub of New York's excitement. Only a few short
blocks from fabulous Lincoln Center—and only a few minutes from mid- and
lower-Manhattan. The perfect residence for Senior Citizens who want to combine
a life of retired comfort with a life free to pursue new interests.

Enjoy the facilities of a fine resort hotel ... a relaxed environment . .

.

private and semi-private accommodations . . . elegant dining (which includes
special diets and observance of dietary laws) ... a full program of.recreationai
activities . . . complete 24-hour security . . . and the attention of professionals
who really care.

It's an ideal setup! A retired businessman can drop in at his Manhattan
office every now and then. The ladies can enjoy shopping sprees or theatre

matinees. Friends and relatives are never far away from Lincoln Square.
Plan your move today! The rates are surprisingly modest Call for an

appointment or informative brochure.

Uncoin

HOME FOR ADULTS
Broadway of74th Street

Nbw York, N.Y. 10023

(212) EN-2-300Q
Licensed by

NY.SuicDepi oiSaoal Welters

LINCOLN SQUARE T

HOMEFOR ADULTS
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Jackson Urges Guarantee

ToEgypt Against Invasion
By LUONDA FRANKS
gpKiil toT&« Tort 3JBne»

SYRACUSE March 20—Sen- for any 'candidate until the coti-

J,ator Henry Ml Jackson said to-

day that the United States

should issue strong guarantees

to Egypt that it would not be

invaded by any foreign power.

Senator Jackson, at a news
conference here, also said that

instead of giving Egypt mili-

tary equipment, the United

States should infuse economic

aid and “start to rebuild that is

suffering desparately in lack of

food, poverty,-misery.”

It was the first that Mir. Jack-

son had advocated an American
guarantee that “it mil not per-

mit an attack” against Egypt.
Aides said it represented a new
dimension in the Senator’s
thinking—the - cornerstone of
his Middle East policy has al-

ways been the defense of Israel—and had beed prompted by
new Middle East developments,
partculady the proposed sale

of military equipment by the
United States to

1

Egypt
• Not wrong Signals ._

Mr. Jackson said he support-
ed the -concept of trying to
separate Egypt from the more
radical Arab states and added
that Secretary of State Henry
A. Kissinger'* should be com-
raeded for that”
The Senator prefaced his re-

inarks . by saying, Tm going
to be objective.” and added
that he did not want to “said
the wrong signals abroad." It

was believed that this remark
could have been prompted by
Mr. Kissinger's criticism of the
Democratic Presidential candir
dates that they were undermin-
ing American foreign policy.

Mr. Jackson, making a one-
day tour of Syracuse and outly
tag areas, accompanied by Re-
presentative Samuel S. Stratton
of Amsterdam and Mayor Lee
Alexander of Syracuse, also an-
nounced his official endorse-
ment by the International
SheetmetaJ Workers Assoctar
tion,.the union whose leader-

ship has * been unofficially

working for him tor some time:

The Senator has announced Ibe
support of many labor leaders
in New York in the last few
weeks and he is expected to
receive further labor endorse-
ments.

‘Labor’s Best Friend*

The support of the sheetmetal
union came at a breakfast re-

ception with a cross-section

of labor leaders here, many
of whom privately expressed
a preference for an avowed
oncandidate, Senator Hubert
Humphrey of Minnesota, and
said- they woidd not come out

ventiotL

“I know same of you guys

are waiting for the. score to

come in,” said Mayor Alexan-

der, who is a- Jackson delegate.

"But I urge yoa not to. Support

Scoop now; he’s labor’s best

friend.”
'

'.

Mr. Jackson, speaking in

a flat singsong- voice that he

occasionally relieved with a re-

sounding vocal upsweep, made
some gibes at a rival, former

Got. Jimmy Carter of Georgia,

saying, “I don't talk like that

Carter, out of both comers

of my mouth. 1 don’t say one
thing in North Carolina add

another in Syracuse. You’ll al-

ways know where I stand.1

And of President Ford, he
remarked: “Poor Jerry Ford.

He just doesn't know what
it’s ail about. He's a nice guy
but we need more than a nice
guy ta. the White House.” -

Throughout the day, Senator
Jackson stressed his "liberal,

prolabor” record and empha-
sized that he was- “just one
of the people.” To labor droups,

he said he was "from a working
dass immigrant family," ana
to crowds m the small city

of Auburn, where he received
the key to the city from Mayra
Paul Lattimore, he said, "nil
just a small-town country boy.’.

Would Rebuild Cities

At the* news conference ear-

lier, he said he would rebuild

America's cities. The first step,

he said, would be to federalize
welfare "because it is a nation-
al problem” and use Federal
funds to aid education, trans-

portation and housing.

"We’ve had seven years of

gross mismanaggmffrih by the
Nixon-FOrd Administration," he
said. “The problem exists not
only - in New York but in all

American dries.”

He said that. the- attrition

of Democratic Presidential can-
didates had moved “faster than
I had anticipated,” and that
it would soon be down to'two.
He predicted he would win
the New York primary April

6 by at least 51 percent

On foreign policy, Mr. Jack-
son said that, if elected. Pres-

ident, he would curb multina-
tional corporations —* “those
who cheat labor by going
abroad to get the job done.”

During his upstate tour, Mr.
Jackson had radio interviews
and appearances in Auburn and
De Witt. He also opened a
headquarters in Syracuse.

Black Political Convention

Poised to Begin Campaign

By THOMAS A. JOHNSON
Spedal to TM New YotB Unm

name

.

oddress

dly

state

CINCINNATI, March 20 —
Hundreds of participants at the
National Black Political Con-
vention were poised today to.

converge on Lincoln Heights, a
predominantly black suburban
community, to collect 5,000
signatures to put the conven-
tion’s choice for President on
the ballot as the Independent
Freedom Party candidate.
The signatures are being col-

lected by groups of college and
high school students in anti-
cipation of the acceptance of

|

the convention’s "draft” by
Representative Ronald V. Del-
luirrs, Democrat of California.

Mr. Dell urns, who has not
commented on the convention
plans, which were announced
Thursday, was scheduled to

speak at the final sessions of
the fobr-day meeting tomorrow.
The convention’s original

choice for the nomination was
Julian Bond, the Georgia state
legislator, who rejected the of-
fer, explaining that he was run-
ning for a delegated seat at the
Democratic National Conven-
tion on a slate pledged to Rep-
resentative Morris K. Udail of
Arizona.

National Figures

In a 15-minute address at
the convention, Mr. Bond said
that the nation needed a “po-
litical, emotional and viable al-
ternative” to traditional poli-

tics.

Other national political fi-

gures attending the convention
include Representative Charles
C. Diggs Jr., Democrat of Mich-
igan; Mrs. C. Dolores Tucker,
a Democratic Party official in

Pennsylvania, and dick Grego-
ry, the social activist and come-
dian.

Mr. Gregory told an audience
of more than 3,000 here last
night, "We have a power now
if we use it It will take a
lot of hard work, but a lot
of unborn babies will benefit
from what happens here,”
Some 2^200 delegates and

about 2,500 observers from 25
states have spent the last three
days conducting workshops
and state and national caucuses
in Cincinnati’s downtown con-
vention center. .

Politicians Absent

This convention, the third
for the group, has a starkly
different look ana direction
from its predecessors. The atti-

tude is calmer and more busi-
nesslike this year. And while
youthful intellectuals predom-
inate, there appears to be a
significant proportion of

middle-aged working-class
blacks, people more like to
be found in a Baptist church
or a community organization
than at a political convention.

h.

The first convention, held
at- Gary, Inc., in 1972, was
filled with elected officials and
politicians. The second, held
in Little Rock, Ark., two years
later, attracted a number- of
black nationalist leaders, each
with a heavily armed entou-.

rage. Neither group is in

evidence at this convention.

The chairman of the conven-
tion, Ron Daniels, a 33-year-old
professor of political science
at Hiram College in Ohio, con-
tended that “the idea of a
black and a human agenda”
has’ caught cm and that the
Independent Freedom Party
would be a vital political force
by 1980.

He said that seme 50 repre-
sentatives of “a broad range
of progressive black. Third
World and white constituen-
cies” agreed earlier this year
to form the National Committee
for Peoples Politics.

In April, the committee Is

to nominate a Vice-Presidential
candidate, set policy for the
campaign and make plans for
an anti-Bicentennial rally on
July 4.

• Tb» No? Y«* Th#BS/4rtn Soto.

Arlo Guthrie during benefit concert' for Red R. Har-

ris at RockTand County Community Coflege in SufTenu

ConcertbyArlo Guthrie

AidsHarris’sCampaign

By JAMES FERON
Special to To* Times

SUFEERN, N. Y., March 20 tee, said

«—It might have been any
Arlo Guthrie concert last

night at Rockland Commu-
nity College as the multi-

colored lights washed across

the stage and sound filled

the field house.

But there was a difference.

The singer was working
without pay, as he will

across the country fo rthe

next month, and the proceeds
were destined forth e politi-

cal
_
campaign of former

Senator Fred R. Harris of

Oklahoma.
Arlo and his late father,

Woody, knew Mr. Harris

“in his Senate days," the

singer said after the concert,

but that was at a time when
he felt, as he told an inter-

viewer. that "government
just doesn’-t affect us.”

This view has changed,
evidently, with the musician
not only impressed by Mr.
Harris's ideas — “He’s' the
only candidate speaking to

the issues”—but also eager

to contribute his talents to
promoting them, even in a
flagging campaign.

“Fred doesn’t have much
of a chance,” Mr. Guthrie
acknowledged, "but he does
have a program, a good one,
and Td like to get the kids
involved.” • He has made
three such efforts, here and
at Springfield, Mass., and
Willimantic, Conn., and he
has 20 to go.
disappointment according
to Mr. Guthrie because of

relatively poor promotion
and an inadequate site, nev-
ertheless attracted 700

in Washington,

“We hope to dear 5400,000

in the two dozen concerts

and plan to use all of it in

the Pennsylvania primary
rate which* ends April 27.

“Not only is Arlo raising

money, which could help its

attract other financial sup-

port,” Mr. Roseodohl said,

"but he has something to

say. He knows young people

are alienated, but he re-

sponds to that and by the

end of the concert they want
to get out -and do some-
thing."

The singer said he- was
generally briefed on the lo-

cal situation “so I can relate

national issues to my audi-

ence — unemployment, for

example, or pollution.”

"There’s no sense talking

issues unless you can be spe-

cific,” he said.

This was not the case in

.

Rockland, however, where
Mr. Guthrie and “Shenan-
doah,” his four-piece backup
group, barely touched oh po-

litical matters.- The singer

did comment on "some of

the dummies we have had
for President,” calling for a

wider choice to the cheers of

his audience.

"We just didn’t* have
enough advance time here,”

the singer said. But the stu-

dents, whose principal con-

cern these days, Mr. Guthrie
would have learned, is" cut-

backs in state education, did
not notice the omission as

whistled and danced to the

two-hour show.
The 28-year-cdd composer,

etu- singer and actor moves from
dents at $4 and $5 a ticket, the piano to a
The majority sat on the floor,

disdaining the bleachers.

Since it cost $1,500 to rent
the fieldhouse, according to
the college, and there were
other unavoidable expenses
ven on a tour where every-
one is working for nothing
or close to it, the profit last

night probably fell below
1,000.

But matching funds under
the Federal Election Cam-
paign Act may double the
gross sales, bringing in an
extra $3,000. Ticket pur-
chasers were busy writing
their names and addresses
on the stubs last night to
comply with the election

law.
William Rosendahl, the na-

tional finance director of the
Harris for President Commit-

succession

of stringed instruments and
from .jazz to blues to rock
and country, music, ending
the regular program with
“This Land Is Your Land."
He sang several elcores.
Accompanied by promo-

tes. technicians and volun-
teers, most of them seeming-
ly of college age, the per-

formers returned to a nearby
motel for an off-day before
leaving for Baltimore and a
Sunday concert at Johns
Hopkins University.

Mr. Harris plans to attend

that one, an aide said. He
would have been disappoint-
ed to hear a grrl tefl her
bearded friend on the way
out of the -field house here,

“that was cool, but I didn’t

know Harris was still in the
race.”
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O’Neill Says Ford Blocks Election Law Rei
By WARREN WEAVER JR.

KpccUl lo The Nra York Time*

WASHINGTON, March 20

—

The House majority leader ac-
cused President Ford today of
blocking campaign reform legis-
lation now that he seems as-
sured of the Republican nomi-
nation for President and his
need for Federal primary .sub-
sidies “no longer, exists.”

Representative Thomas P.
O'Neill Jr„ Democrat of Massa-
chusetts, warned the President
that if he vetoed the election
bill in the form that is expected
to reach the House floor next
week, "the strong likelihood ex-
ists' that there will be no fur-
ther legislation and therefore
no public financing for the rest
of the campaign.”

Yesterday, Mr. Ford accused
Congres of "retreating from ks
commitment to clean and fair
elections" and repeated his
threat to veto any campaign
bill that went beyond a simple
extension of the major powers
of the Federal Election Com-
mission, now scheduled to lapse
on Monday.

Both Parties Would Lose

Chief among the functions
the commission will lose, under
a January Supreme Court rul-

ing. is the authority to make
subsidy payments to national
parties for their conventions
and to Presidential candidates

of both parties to help finance
their primary campaigns.

If Democratic Congressional
leaders should carry out Mr.
O'Neill’s counterthreat to let

the commission lapse, neither
of the major party candidates
for President would be able
to collect the S20.2 million in
Federal funds to which each
would be entitled for the gener-
al election campaign.

In that event, both parties
would be dependent on private
contributions as they have in
the past This would almost
certainly give President Ford
a substantial financial advan-
tage over the Democratic nomi-
nee, precisely the kind of ad-
vantage the new campaign law
was designed to eliminate.

Two Provisions In BiQ

Representative O'Neill. ' said
m his statement that Mr. Ford,
“Now that he seems to have
effectively eliminated the chal-
lenge to his party’s nomination
is assured of the same kind
of outpouring of money from
the business and corporate
community that fattened the
coffers of his predecessor.”

The President has defeated
Ronald Reagan in Five consecu-
tive primaries, but the former
California Governor is still un-
willing to concede the Republi-
can nomination to the incum-
bent.

bill, scheduled for final Senate
action early this week and
House debate beginning Wed-
nesday, includes two provisions
that Mr. O'Neill and other De-
mocrats regard as essential to
prevent “big business” from
getting "a virtual blank check”
to. support Mr, Ford and other
Republicans.
One provision involves limit-

tag a corporation, conglomerate
or labor union to a single politi-
cal action committee, rather
than one tor each subsidiary
or state or local component.
<These committees, collect vol-
untary contributions

;
from

stockholders and members and
divide the proceeds among poli-
tical candidates favored by the
committee.

The election commission was
preparing to limit this prolifera-
tion of political committees and
the resulting potential abuse
of contribution ceilngs when
the Supreme' Court declared
the panel unconstitutional.

‘Potential for Abuse*

The second major goal of
the Democratic bill is to reverse
a 1975 version by the commis-
sion that permitted corporate
political action committees to
solicit contributions from all

their employees, rather than
from stockholders and execu-
tives only.

"The potential for abuse i.s

The Democratic campaignqforte clear," Mr. O'Neill said.

“when you consid

a management r

can have on an h
he is soliciting

tions.” ..
j
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. By JAMES M. NAUGHTON
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«*«*»Th.N«rYart-n«w President, in Carolrna, Says
HICKORY, N. C.. March 20—~ pace, Mr. Reasaif has been • n , n „„ __

Ronald Reagan directed his crossing North &ro!int a doz- HO DoesWot Care Whether
North Carolina campaign or- en or more hours each day f?panan Qtave In Oqmganization today to rtop efreu- since arriving in the state late

“““flon Stays In nRCe
lattag a pamphlet that seemingly Wednesday. On Thursday, for
injected a racial issue into the instance, he sandwiched four BIITrraRepublican primary contestwith broadcast interviews and at ** PHDJP SHABECOFF
President Ford.

. least as many sesions with
As Mr. Reagan and the Pres- newspaper reporters between. • CHARLOTTE, N.C., March 20

ident crossed paths today in four speeches at widely distant —President Ford crisscrossed
the Yadkin River Valley and the parts of the state. the nin«r umnri.toe Yadton River VaUey and toe parts of the state. the piney woods of western
Bine Ridge Mountains, the form- "We have to." Mr. Deaver North Carolina today In searcher California Governor stepped said this morning of the accel- 0f * victory in Tu^dav’* nriup. the pace erf has campaign lera ted campaign? “It’s the only ,”°!y pn"

and appealed to-Tarheel Repub- way we can win."
inaiy election. Ford supporters

iicans to "mate political his- „.. . said that a victory could applyW by giving him an upset
F"4 Prom,“s C'ted

the coup de grS» to Ro™wn m toe primary on Tuesday. Mr. Reagan refered wn-Iy to Reasan's falter.® hm .v.
Michael J. Beaver, toe chief "* audience in Wilkesbdro of

***

of staff of the Reagan cam- ^ Ford’s ability to lure audi-
R^ubhcan Presidential nomf-

pplgn, said that Mr. Reagan had —and presumably voters uution.

ordered a stop to the djstribu-
~W| ^J Che White House. pan o- When asked upon his arrival

tibn of a flyer making it ap- pv», sovemment pronounce- in Charlotte early this morning
pear that President Ford favor- n

“}£^{l?
ridS™9#* Promises, if he thought that the fanner

ed Senator Edward M. Brooke ™otmg that Mr. Ford re- *»-.=« . _ 7^
,

of Massachusetts to be his run- i
111™?. t0 North Carolina to-

^ overnor should drop

nmg mate «y- Mr. Reagan said, ‘Tf he 0111 of *o»race. toe President

The flyer, distributed to pre- 22? same sort of replied. "I really don't care."

dominantly white audiences at
..

hreujpt to Florida, Answering reporters 1

ques-
Reagan rallies In the last few ^ n|^

d^°,n t k
f°w whether tlons, he said that he had buDt

days, contatoed toe first .six “Jfr tothatfor up his own "momentum" and
14 arUCle To^"

CIaUS ,S CominS 1 0
that Mr. Reagan could no

* Hie audience, a sparse 400 ltm&r «°P drive for the
Quote on Busing used or so in a town where the nomination.

The newspaper extract quofc- J^S'dent had attracted at least James E. Holshouser Jr the
.
ed Mr. Ford as saying that Mr. 2Tffe

,

t,n
”'? 5

s ““ay last week- Governor of North Carolina
Brooke, who is black, "should en£- laughed appreciatively. a R_,..h |- _ . . _
be considered" asa Vice-Presi- .

But .Mr. Deaver. standing ?° a F°rd

dential nominee. The reprint alongside the flatbed - truck Partisan, said, however, that

did not contain the entire ar- ^roia
?
which Mr. Reagan spoke Mr- Reagan's continued candi-

ticle, for any reference to Mr. to
,

e audience in a shopping dacy was “very dose to the
Ford’s frequent mentioning of S

enter lot, suggested edge" of being divisive to the
a number of other Republicans rt ™ n° joking matter. -

* e e

as possible running mates. *tS
,.
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a amv 11311^ North Caro- won in Illinois last week, when
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agers at a convention of Future
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efforts to win. reacial climate in the state, campaign trip, the President
Mr. Wallace has called Mr. which has clamed considerably said, "Remember it still takes

Carter “a liar" and "a warmed- since 1972, when the massive a lot of living tomake a home.”
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Both Parties Pinning Hopes on Vote for Congress

Continued From Page 1. Col. 4 S
vania, Michigan and Maryland, overcome thiTstoKal dte- .will be. difficult to dlalodge

SAVE ON

It is, of bourse, impassible advantage. in years hence.

to assess with confidence this Several incumbent Democra- The morning line, set without te St^ Richaia

early the outcome of the No- tic Senators who once appeared much confidence.gdispasson-

veraber elections. Forty Repre- to be on shaky ground poetical- ate political analysts, u that
ex-

sentatives and eight Senators fy now sera to be relatively Republicans will probably, gain

have already announced that safe because their strongest 15or20 seatsoverall, strength- pectca to make toe Repupuran

they will not seek re-election, potential Republican chaffen- ening the party’s position, Represen

and more retirements are nicely gers decided not to run. but leaving the Democrats with Marvm l. «cil
^

to develop in the weeks ahead.
-j*o give just three examples, a large majority in the House. In Havraii, the tvra Represen-

Moreover, there are certainly RepresentativeWilliam S. Cohen Between now and May 10, Patsy T. Mmk ana

candidates'
.
who have not 0f Maine, Houston L Flour- four states will hold important Spait M. Matomaga, are op-

emerged or who appear to be ney wIl0 oanowiy lost in ms primaries for Senate seats. P°°ents Si
weak now who will catch fire race for Governor of California fim one is April 27 5?? «
andl run formidable campaigns ^ yeais ago, and Joe Skeen, in Pennsylvania, where Hugh S.m the fi&IL who did likewise in his race Scott, the Senate minority lead- tr™.ev pop^^-jh0

rZJLr
Noaethei^s, manyracesteve fw ctovenxor of New Mexico, a-. U retiring. R^prSentative

already begun to take *ape, have ^ decided against run- mutm J.' Green is believed
and interesting pnmary dec- njng for the Senate. „ to be a shoo-in in the Democra- winner in Member will asr

t,ons ^«*eduted tor ^^ a result, the incumbent tic race, but a dose contest JfPSLT*
1"1

Senate seats in the next two
Democrats—Edmund S. Muskie has developed in the Republi-

by Senator Hiram UFong.
months. • _„, r - of Maine. John V. Tlmcey of can primary between Represent- ^ Missowi, where Senator

From sheer numbers, It would ^ Joseph M^Mon- ativTa John Heinz 3d and Stuart Symington is retiring,

ggEJZ toys erf New Mexico~who Arlen Specter, a former district three- men are

?2 wire thought to be vulnerable, attorney in Philadelphia. A of wmnmg the IRsmocratoc pn-

« 5m L*iSSJ2 ^^ look like good bets for third candidate. George R- oroTfij*
i

JSSJSfwS iXESX'm re-election. Packard, a former, newspapo- *«72^*“ *££““, S !
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delegation before te national 0^0^^ Representatives in Senator Joseph D. Tydings is
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. ,c their districts, beUeves that his running ageinst Representative
Mr

' party will lose no more than Paul S. Sarbanes. A poll spon-
• an uncommitted delegate from

a ^ of s^ts m November sored by The Baltimore Sun
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at Ada. Mr. Carter bad at least
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Party omcrals predicted ear-
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" te national
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Livewithyesterday
todayMeetour

Grand
BonnetTx)
Highboy!

Swans, pigeons from Aesop's

fables, even a pediment

resemblingMmc Pompador have

adorned the towering highboys.

In keepingwith today’s tempered

livings we present our adaptation

of the BonnetTop Highboy. A
grand structure first introduced in

the William and Mary period.

Here a seven drawer chest

supported by a four drawer table.

79 inches high. Beautiful solid

Cherry. Exquisite cabinetry to

provide you with good taste and a

fine investment
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Sa craftsmanship!

John Sfoban's “SaSui^ whh the Tide" from b
ofdw Dashing Wave series, in" in diameter

|

IWO SHOWROOMS
n w*st 57* ».r.

Hen 3-7235

M ttohctoiy

SIR An. 1 Vbm BW.,

tang litoui Ctij. M.T.

AStoria 44303

FREE PARKING

SOHMHI a COm
31 Will J7fh SlrMt. N.T. 10019 N.Y.T.

I am humsttd In o plane. Pleat® tend me
your full color Catalog T thawing -your

console* end grands in room uttingi.

Chy **»

MAf&IATTAN
71 Ave-Comer IStfiSL
989-1700
Mon. & Thurs. 10-9 P.M.
Tues..We«t.Fri.&Sat
10 -630 P.M.

Sun. 11 -5 PM.

BROOKLYN
2222 Church Ava.Near
Flatbush Ave. 287-5400

Mon, Wed, Thurs., Fri.

10 -9 P.M. Tues.&Sat
10 - 5:30 P.M.
Sun. 11 -5PM.
Free Parking

QUEENS -

18*23 Astoria Blvd. a! 21SL
726-2777

Mon. thru Fri. 11:30 -

9 P.M. Sat. 10 - 5 30 P.M.
Sun. 11-5 PM.
Free Parking

Ifyou think

beds are all alike

you haven’t slept

on a IslloPlex

yet! OifiH).
Its superfirm flexible wood .slat spring and mattress wflf

give you superior sitting-sleeping comfort. LaUoflex
springs lo fit your own bed. Tax deductible with doctor's
preseriplicn.

LATTQFLEX Beds, Couches, Convertibles, Mattresses

150 E. 58th SL, 15th ft. (betw. 3rd & Lex.)

New York, N.Y. 1 0022 * (21 2) 753-5877 • 1 0:30-5
(
-Sat. 1 1-3.

r*x?&et

Dong Kingman's "New Orleans*" from the Porn of
Call series. 10" in diameter. 5A5.

Hahn Vidal's "Dreaming Lotus" from the Fir

Garden series. IO" in domeicr. S65.

I predict the Stabart {date wffl rival Hibd in

poprfarityl R. G. Borrows.

vs will -buy-back any GoUccrars Interna

plates purchased from us after 3-1-76.

- i.-.'S

y,1 y

'

*{*!> .’st-..- i.

V-=t- &
iPhtes may be purchased on a Wday payment I

- -
Defy Dae:

NcjnwnVTwrot- Apnl 65^5
‘

Sioban “Sailing with the Tide" Maeti ~ 6S.Q0
- Kingman “New Ctfcans'‘ March 65.00
Vgg "Dreaming Lotus" Itme aM

J Neman “Harieqifr ' 1st fame in stock 100JC
~

gg«~ ~ -- - April 60.00— I-
Hannony

^ . m stodt 60.00 1 _
instock 6qOC

- l*** in stoA 25XiO :
: _

Shadow box for ICTE instock ‘

25.00^ ggduwb^far a^nbies
in stack "^USO

[

_ Frame to hold 3 Hibd pbuo 3wks 7SJW
~

-

Sufa^criptionCdkctor's Newdencr 1 "7
"—

Plate Frames it Eawb—phone for price'
'

Larg? detection Doulton Figures & Mugs Sub toed
* ~“"

Phones 6c Shop open Sunday 11-JU to 5:30
' 1 T„ T

Men, Tue. Wed . *1 to6 Thun, Fri9 to 9, Open Sat9 to6
Checks, Master Che. BankAmericanI r
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^ ofMozarf
mherst Group

j?£\\iymn collection pub-
’

.
Af** Bnafm l_ 1 0jn

th

w.

Boston in 1849
short account of
of Mozart that

to composer Into a
va. Ha is pictured

-

lg just finished his

(which ha did not
~ saying farewell

> ;
to his. daughter,

^
:K;'who never existed),

^ -,-.;>Wng forward to

'V> his wife. Con-
^!n heaven (she sur-
:
'v» by several years).
ipunous story was

' n by James Willey.
ser who teaches at

• te University Col-
*• Geneseo. N.Y. He
ft into a theater
The Death of Mo-
yr the Group for

,
sic at the Uiuver

% Massachusetts at
which brought it

-s debut appearance
Hear America First”

"
e last Tuesday night
..Fifth Avenue Pres-
Church ChapeL

' O'/illey was amused
ailed by the story,

two reactions af-

musical setting. It

cture of spoof and
: satire. Emelie, for
is sung by a sopra-

(ed as a Victorian-
whose saccharine

ji turns to bile at one
I she wildly shouts

,

|d hymn stanza,
ishes the composer
ed for one attitude
toer. The work is

! times funny, and
3* mood could have

ii jntained throughout-
'>;sional savagery in
’-•\i could have been

effective if given

Niarler, soprano; Jon
\ narrator, and an
tal ensemble under
!ion of Charles Fus-
rmed the work hjil-

Fusseli was also
as a composer hy
a setting of a
colored poem by

.

long melodic line and use of
robato. Sometimes he slid
lnto_the ends of phrases with
a slight delay not unlike the
way some popular singers
treat a song.
A beautifully ' phrased

Andante in C and a light-
hearted version of a Rondo
in D by Mozart led to a
Concerto Concertante for
Two Flutes by the 18th-
century composer Christian
Ludwig Dietter. In this Mr.
Wilson was joined by no less

. an artist than -Jean-PJeme
Raxnpal, and between the
two" of them they blew up a
storm.

If this was great fun. even
more so.was Jean Frangaix's
Divertimento for Flute and
Chamber Orchestra. This is a
rescored, reworked version
of a work originally for flute
end piano, ana this, was its
firs tpublic performance, al-
though it has :been recorded
by Mr. Wilson.' It is light
as a feather, sensuous, witty,
brief and irresistible. If had
a performance to match.
Another late-18th-cen£ury

virtuoso exercise, Francois
Devienne’s Flute Concerto
No. 7 in E 'minor brought
more flashy fireworks from
the flutist Throughout the
evening the Orpheus Cham-
ber Ensemble collaborated
admirably in the program.
On its own, it gave a richly
sonorous reading of an
Adagio and Fugue for strings

- by Mozart
Raymond Ericson

Myung-Wha Chung
Makes Cello Debut

•• -igram also included
" lervatively styled

Richard Hundley.
>ngs from Shake-

- Joseph Fennimora
* J atmosphere be-
iheir quasi-Elizabe-

Claudia Lind-
ao with a beauti-

sang the Hundley
,
id . Mr. Humphrey,

ar, sangthose by
U.
Raymond Ericson

m Wilson,

ra Flutist

n Wilson is a 24-
utist who has ap-

frequently as a.

Thursday night he
mt concert more or

That extraordinary Korean
family of musicians, the» have often been

news in the last

few years. Yet Myung-Wha
Chung, the cellist had not
made asolo appearance here
before her recital at Alice
TuBy-Hall on Thursday night
At the outset of the pro-

. gram she was, apparently,
very nervous, and her play-
ing of LocateHi’s Sonata in

D was so unsteady, so edgy
in tone and so faulty in in-

tonation that if things had
gone on that way, her debut
would have been a failure.

.
But with the beginning of

Strauss’s Sonata in F minor,
she began to settle down,
and her playing unproved
greatly. By the time Miss
Chung got to Hindemith’s
Unaccompanied Sonata (Op.
25, No. 3), she seemed to be
in full technical and musical
command, and the work re-
ceived an incisive perform-
ance.
She was fortunate in hav-

ing Samuel Sanders assist-

ing at the piano, and the
two of them achieved an in-

terpretation ' of Debussy's
Sonata in D minor that was
deftly colored and animated
with _ telling, accents and
.phrasings. .

Piatigorsky's transcrip-
tion of Schubert’s introdue-

JuiUiaxd Students
An Exuberant Duo
When should artists err on

the side of overexuberance if
not when they’re young? At
Carnegie Recital Hall last
Sunday night, two extrava-
gantly gifted Juilliard stu-
dents gave a debut program
that made up in sizzling artier
what it may have lacked' in
interpretive refinement and
It was great fun to hear.
The violinist Naoko Tanaka

was born in Tokyo, and like
so many graduates of the
Toho School, she plays with
uncanny ease and security.
Technical problems seem
hardly to exist, and Miss Ta-
naka’s enthusiastic commit1

ment is echoed in perform-
ances of considerable passion.
At the moment, she purchases
this intensity at the cost of
tonal niceties, but surety Che
rough edges will smooth in
due time.

Robert Shannon, an Ober-
lin alumnus in the doctoral
program at Juilliard, is also a
player of volatile tempera-
ment, sometimes given to
hanging, but otherwise highly
impressive in his control of
the many aspects of pianistic

technique. As a paltrier, he
was sensitive to ensemble
needs without yielding his
own individuality.

If their proficient perform-
ances of the Brahms Sonaten-
satz and Mozart’s Sonata in

G (K. 379) were shortweight
in such matters as elegant
shaping of line. Miss Tanaka
and Mr. Shannon gave a bril-

liant account of the Bartfk
Second Sonata. Obviously
they felt thoroughly at home
with its atmospheric tension

and rhythmic pulsings, even
as they later relished the
soaring romanticism of the
Strauss Sonata in E flat. :The
Strauss, in fact, cries out for

Music: Ashkenazy Plays

|

Soloist With Philharmonic in Prokofiev’s

5th Piano Concerto Led by Boulez

Pierre Boulez
w
led a re-

markably dear and cohesive
performance of Schubert's
“Great" Symphony in C in
the New York Philharmonic’s
concert Friday afternoon. The
program, first given Thurs-
day night and being repeated
tonight and next Tuesday,
also included Schoenberg’s
Five Pieces for Orchestra
(Op. 16) and Prokofiev’s
Fifth Piano Concerto, with
Vladimir Ashkenazy as solo-
ist.

Although the symphony
ran its customary hour’s
length, it did not seem at all
long in Mr. Boulez’s reading.
It is true that he cut the
repeat of the exposition in
the first movement, but the
Impression of comparative
brevity came from the inter-

pretation's straightforward
and reasonable character.

•
The performance was nei-

ther fast nor rigid in tempo.
There were, in fact, a nicely
flexible broadeningof.phrases
and effective shifts in tempo,
but these were kept well
within the direct flow of die
music. Some of the short
themes in the Scherzo might
have been allowed to sing a
little more prominently, but
again Mr. Boulez was con-
centrating on the all-impor-

tant rhythmic basis of the
score.

The performance also found
the orchestra at its best, re^

spending in expert detail to
the stresses made fay Mr.
Boulez on inner voices.

Mr. Ashkenazy’s perform-

By RAYMOND ERICSON
ance of the Prokofiev con-
cetto was quite extraordinary.
The work is not so popular
as some of the composer's
earlier piano concertos, pos-
sibly because it Is so broken
up. It is divided into five
movements, most of them
short, and not much of the
music establishes or sustains
one mood. The movements
themselves, except for the
central Toccata,, frequently
change direction. The fourth
movement, the Larghetto,
concerns, itself mainly with
lyrical material that is very
appealing, but that, too,

disturbed along the way.

hi any case, the solo part
is enormously difficult, with
the pianist having to race up
and down the piano and make
big leaps at high speed. Mr.
Ashkenazy made it look easy,

playing with pinpoint accu-
racy and a transparent cone
that never grew dry or per-
cussive. Where he bad
chance, he played with the
utmost delicacy and nuance.
It was a brilliant perform-
ance.

MIDLER CAMP GOES

TOSUBPRBS’MRT

Singer-Comedian Enthralls

Fans in Westchester

is

’Schoenberg's colorfully ex
pressionistic sketches, so su-
perbly orchestrated, provided
a contrasting bridge between
the symphony and the con-
certo in a particularly ab-

sorbing program. The middle
section, railed “Summer
Morning by a Lake,” has
misty revolving sonorities

that sound like a piece by one
of today's avant-garde com-
posers, rather than a work
dating to 1912.

just the sort of hot-blooded In LA L
fervor that the duo provided Jr T€Sfl AppYOUCtlBS

By Ella Fitzgerald

Improve Program

in abundant measure.
Robert Sherman

tion, Theme and Variations
iipslf, playing, with._(Op. 82, .provided
eus Chamber En- fleeting double-stop and

Tast-music challenges' that

ruffled toe sound and intona-
tion of Miss Chung’s play-
ing somewhat but not too
badly.

If Myung-Wha Chung is

not quite toe equal in
virtuosity of her sister

Kyung-Wha, the violinist,

or her brother, Myung-Whtm,
the pianist, she is, never-
theless, a performer of skill,

intelligence and taste..

:Allen Houses

***«. Tow Hall’s Cham-
Series. He is an

d virtuoso, as he
» *1 before, and his

; alents served him
* " “"boat a long, divert-

un.

„ an with Vivaldi's
/£** Concerto^m D

* 'j Shion. In the slow
jg he showed an

command of the

Colson Strings

Introduced Here
An instrumental group that

lives a kind of communal life

on an estate in France made
its first New York . appear-

ance on Wednesday night in

Town Hall. It goes by the

name of its organizer and
leading violinist, the Andr£e
Colson Chamber Orchestra.

Its dozen members include

two male cellists; toe rest

are women.
The string ensemble, which

does without a conductor,

began with three Baroque
works, a Suite from Campra's
“Idomen6e," Handel’s Con-
certo Grosso (Op. 6, No. 1)

and Vivaidils Concerto Grosso
(Op. 3, No. 11). The playing
here was quite winning. It

was rich and homogeneous
tonally; toe attacks and
rhythms were sharply de-
fined, and tonal weight was
varied for varied- effects.

These were warm, spirited

performances that gave real

satisfaction.

In other works, the results

were not always so admir-
able. chiefly because of small
but irritating pitch problems.
Rossini’s Quartet No. 1, Le-
keu's Adagio and Roussel’s
Sinfonietta, however, were
tackled with a fine regard for
differing styles, and Lekeu’s
Wagnenan-type piece fared
particularly welL

Raymond Ericson

Mays Do Dances

In Eccentric Vein

At the TheaterLab

fayNamed
of the Year

O.P. Group

RONAN
\£rd was named, by

’"’s National Repub-
msterday as the Re-

. oman of the Year.
- ' tion accompanying

<
" innual award, given
Jdorf-Astoria Hotel
/^attended by hear
jKs, praised her ‘Tor

vveness in meeting
&S- jes of public. life, fori

jdfng qualities as a
private citizen and

•it of dedication that!
jdnw to the Repub-

y
‘ throughout the

if speech of accept-
President’s:, wifef

ilea made earlier hy
Goldwater ' of

|e principal speaker,
the party. She was

^lauded by her fel-

. iicans.
’ *-1 also told newsmen
mpaigning with the
she haa received

... ations,” that people
l :«nd -friendly and

. oppressed with the
at in the country’s

... ince-a year ago.
ie was asked about

'

,
' former Gov. Ronald

California is making
.

- r husband for. the.

/ Presidential nomi-
» said she thought
r healthy situation

repetition is one of

hm^ in politics as
concerned." -

•rd seemed unper-
en- told that abrait

s were picketing the
protest against her
the proposed equal
mdmpnt. She said
: right to their own
she did.. .

gave Mr. Goldwater
jished Political Serv-
Mrs. Douglas Mac-
dow of the general,

mate Honor Award
ly HamiU, toe Olym-

.iflion skater, its

•g Young American

Ella Fitzgerald has become so

firmly established in her special

niche of popular song that the

surprises or deviations that oc-

cur at her concerts are-minima].

At Avery Fisher Hail on Friday

evening, she seemed to be ac- f

knowledging this when she

apologized because her per-

formance of "Mountain Green-

ery" was slightly different from

her recording of the tune.

And yet, while' there was a
great deal of the customary
Fitzgerald in her performance

—

toe humming, the scatting, the
constant dabbing at her fore-

head with her handerkerchief,

toe looping waves of the jnicro-

phone wire, toe mixture of

Uriah Heepisb humbleness and
condescension in her constant
use of the editorial or regal

“we"—there were sane fresh

touches.
Because Rot Eldridge, the

trumpeter, performed with Miss
Fitzgerald’s trio (Tommy Flana-

gan, piano; Keter Betts; Bobby
Durham, drums) during toe
first half of the program, she
vocalized a lively version of his

tune ‘Tittle Jazz" when she

came on in toe second half. She
took a fresh approach to "Thou
SweD," the old Rodgers and
Hart song from ‘The Connecti-

cut Yankee,” by giving it a dis-

cotheque beat, and, with the

backing of Joe Pass on guitar,

she scatted her way through
‘Desafinado” and hummed

*Rain.”
expects a certain amountRecital:ByEllyAmeling *5^

• of scat singing from Miss Fitz-

gerald,- and she delivered in toe

Soprano, at Hunter, Excels m'Schumann,
Mussorgsky and Purcell Works

By RAYMOND ERICSON
£Uy Ameling Is (me of toe

loveliest artists now- before

the public, and- nowhere was
the soprano more appealing

Id Schumann’s ‘‘Frauen-
liebe rmd Leben”- cycle in
ho- recital in Hunter College
Assembly Hall on Friday
night This set of saccharine
lyrics about a woman’s fall- •

ing in' love* getting parried,
having a baby and becoming
a widow is redeemed by toe
music. Too often, however, it

is suns with so much emo-
tibaar force .that toe listener
feels drowned in sentiment
that robs the music of Its

touching lyricism.

Miss Ameling’s voice, with
its fight, glinting velvety
sound, caressed tire songs
while toe gave the words and
musical phrases, just the
right dramatic coJor to sug-
gest rather than inapose^the
-gongs’- -moods- on the au-
dience. This was a feminine;
wholly captivating perform-
ance that ended, by. being
quite moving...
The Lsoprano was also a.

quite successful interpreter of
Mussorgsky’s ‘The Nursery "

despite the fact that her
voice is not exactly right for
it. and that she sang it in
German. The translation from
Russian happens to be good
and rarely makes toe com-

. poser’s inimitable style sound
like leider. And if Miss Amel-
Ung’s voice did not have
all toe force and color need-
ed, particularly in tire lower
register, toe did muster up
lots of vocal characterization
to bring the cycle off.

Purcell’s “From Rosy
Bow’rs," charmingly sung
with the text carefully enun-
ciated, opened the program.
Five concluding Brahms songs
were sung with much the
same warmth and sensitivity
as the Schumann cycle. The
tenderness and poignance of
“Dein blaues Auge” and "ho-
mer leiser wird mein Schlum-
mer” were beautifully real-

lized. The soprano’s pianist,
Dalton Baldwin, one of the
Jrest around, played rather
more discreetly than was
needed.

KINGANDISLANOGIVE
CONCERTATBEACON
B. B= Effif had been making

blues recordings for three years
in 1952, when he played the
guitar on some .of the earliest

records by Bobby Bland. Mr.
Bland went on to. become the
undisputed master of the
Southern, blues circuit, while
Mr. King eventually expanded
his following and became toe

first biuesman to headline in

Las Vegas.
Mr. King and Mr. Bland re-

united a few-years ago to make
an album, but it turned out to
be a haphazard, affair. Their

concert at the Beacon Theater
Friday evening celebrated the

completion of another recorded

there was an overemphasis on
wordless singing, underlined by
her avoidance of the charming
and rarefy beard lyrics of
“Rain,” which left the impres-
Ision that she simply had not
[bothered to learn them.

John S. Wilson

OHLSSON, MISS FRIED
EXCEPTIONAL ASDUO
Miriam “Fried and Garrick

Ohlsson worked as a duo' at toe
Metropolitan"Museum on Friday
night to perform three demand-
ing works for violin and pianc

I
—Beethoven's Sonata in E flat

(Op. 12, No. 3), Bartok’s Sonata
No; 2- and Schubert’s Fantasy
in C.
In theory, these are composi-

tions in which .tire instruments
function as equals, neither ac-

companying the other. Actually,
however, the pianist works
harder and bears the larger re-

sponsibility for pace and flow-
' Mr. Ohlsson, toe pianist, did

hia job superbly. He is no
stranger to chamber music, de-

spite his identification as a solo
virtuoso, and be plays it with
the air of one who loves it, wbo
has learned it thoroughly and
who does not find it compro-
mising,for a performer of major
stature.

Miss- Fried’s expertise and
In these works' was not

Her artistry, like

that of Mr. Ohlsson, was ex-

Programming the works of
various choreographers on one
evening used to be the second
most hated idea in modern
dance, next to baDeti Since the
“war” with ballet is over, or at
least in ddtente. the ballet com
pany custom of repertory pro-
gramming -has become much
more acceptable. Jim and Lor-
rie May live happily with the
concept and thereby give us
chance to see works that the
creators have more or less

abandoned to history. Their en-
joyable joint program was giv-

en Friday-evening at the Amer-
ican Theater Laboratory. >

They share an enthusiasm for
toe eccentric and the humorous
and have found works of Anna
Sokolow that fit both categor-

ies. The excerpts from “Mag-
ritte, Magritte” were enigmatic
and redolent . with half-mem-
ories like Magritte’s own paint-

ings. “The Short Lecture and
Demonstration on the Evolu-

tion of Rag-Time as Presented

by Jelly Roll Morton” was a
witty series of turo-of-the-cen-

tury dance forms united by
recitation and Patricia De-
Vore’s sensitive piano accom-
paniment.

Art Bauman’s "Headquar-
ters” Is a surreal dance based

on bizarre speculation about

two pairs of pajamas springing

to life on a washline. The
couple were floppy, amorous
and funny by turns, furtively

carrying on while no one else

was around. Irene Feigenheun-

er’s ‘Traveling Pair” gave
them a joyous opportunity to

romp and wiggle like rhythm-
[beset teen-agers. Only Ray Har-

rison’s addic "March Onr

seemed slightly out of phase
with their swinging strength.

Raw seriousness was not as

congenial to their lyrical; witty

style as the strange humor and
ironic depth of other pieces.

Don McDonaot

collaboration, but tire perform-
ers excelled hi their separate

segments of the show rather
than in the rambling jwnwihp ceptional, however, and their

at tire end. , interpretations were about as

Mr Wanrf i. th* «««* perceptive and compassionate
Mr. Bland is tire deeper, more „^ hope for. •

consistently affecting artist. Tie a^lzn Hutates
can bring down a house with a —:

& M°raUsa
„
connecticutBuses

chorus by chorus, into impost .
WETHERSFIELD. Conn.,

ing edifices of emotion and 20 CA^—Riderahip on

sigjt. state-subsidized buses m the

Mr. King’s programming Hartford, New Haven and Stam-

seems as immutably fixed as areas rose for the sixth

the courses of the planets. One consecutive month in February,

does not expect new ideas from the State Department of Trans-

him, but one does etperr dra- portation said. According to the

mafic, masterful guitar playing, State Transportation Comuus-

and at the Beacon he delivered sioner, James Shugrue, 1.9 mil-

plenty of that lion passengers rode the buses

Robert Palmer in February.

By JOHN ROCKWELL
2p«cUl »o Tbe Kbit Tcrk TtafB

TARRYTOWN, N.Y., March 19—Who would have dreamed
that the tastes of the Continen-
tal Baths and the great Ameri-
can suburban heartland were
so closely entwined? But-from
the way a rapturous opening-
night crowd at the Westchester
Premier Theater responded
Thursday night Bette Midler
has found a fervent audience
beyond the confines of Man-
hattan homosexual cultism.

Miss Midler, who last ap-
peared in New York with her
“Clams on toe Half Shell" re-
vue last spring, seems to be
avoiding Manhattan with her
current tour. The show is a
brightly paced, two-part affair,

with one movable-unit setting
and a number of costume
changes for the singer and her
three women backup vocalists.
To call Miss Midler a singer

is to mistake toe nature of her
gifts. She has a decent, husky
voice, and she might well be
able to sing effectively if she
really put her mind to it.

But she has continual pitch
troubles, and her seemingly
irrepressible theatricality keeps
bubbling through to break the
mood of a song. There were
some telling moments, to be
sure, but they were not con-
sistent, and her musical per-
formance explains why her
records have never come close
to matching tbe impact of her
live appearances.
What she really b is a mu-

sical-comedy star who has to
make up her own musical
comedies from individual songs
she finds here and there. By far

toe most enjoyable part of last

night’s show came in her ex-
tensive between-songs remarks.
Miss Midler is a delightful

comedian and most of toe time
she manages the transition into

sentiment smoothly. Her prob-
lems as an actress are that she
tends to undercut the serious

stuff with' wisecracks, amusing
much of the tima and incon-

gruous the rest, and that she
slips too often into overtbathos.
- What remained in this lis-

tener’s thoughts, however, was
the happy enthusiasm of toe

crowd. In a way, both 1960’s

rock and the early 1970’s New
York homosexual sensibilities

were rebellions against con-
ventional culture. Both have
been co-opted now by the very
establishment they hoped to

subvert.

But hard rock, at least Is

still a youth ghetto, particular-

ly toe truculently unassimilable
subsections’ of youth. The
homosexual camp-cabaret sen-

sibility that Miss Midler pio-

neered has fused seamlessly
with the nostalgia fad and the

return-to-melody movement
and is now as comfortably all-

American as frozen apple pie.

Schoolbook Aid for-Manila

WASHINGTON, March 20
(Reuters)—A $25 •million loan

to the Philippines for tbe writ-

ing and productionoftextbooks

has been announced by * the

International Bank for Recon-
struction and Development. The
money will be used in a plan

to introduce 98 million new
textbooks into public, primary
and secondary schools by 1984.

Ballet: Tribute to Jooss

The Jeffrey Marks Choreographer’s 75tK
Birthday With 1930’s Program

By CLIVE BARNES
The Ballets Jooss — that Lanner. and

great company originated by
Kurt

MISSUPSON-GRUZEN
GIVESPIANO RECITAL

The best thing about Berenice

Lipson-Gruzen’s piano recital

Friday night at the Hunter Col
lege Playhouse was her ability

to shape a songful, rhythmical
ly vivacious cantabile melody.
Pieces like tbe Fantasie Im-
promptu (Op. 66), two Mazur-
kas (Op. 63. No. 3; Op. 7, No*. 1)
and the Scherzo in B flat minor
in the Chopin group she played
after intermission had a gen-
uinely winning simple miisical-

ity.

The rest of the program—de-
voted to three Schubert Im-
promptus from his Opus 90
and toe Beethoven Sonata in E
(Op. 109)—had its virtues, too,
primarily the straightforward,
unaffected way Miss Upson-
Gruzen had of. laying out the
basic structures and her gener-
ally sympathetic, idiomatic in-

terpretive style.

But her recital stopped short
of real distinction because she
simply didn’t have a sufficient-

ly commanding technique to
challenge the real masters of
this repertory. Whatever tbe
cause, there were simply too
many wrong notes, unsure runs
and awkwardly surmounted
technical hurdles to allow her
to express her own ideas as
freely as she might have liked.

John Rockwell

Jooss fn the 1930’s,

which survived until the ’60's

in various forms—had a sort
of signature -program. It was
the' program that usually
started all seasons—Indeed it

was tbe program that opened
the company’s first New
York season in 1933. By
chance,' it was the program
I' first saw the ' company
dance in London a little less

than 10 years later. It was
the program. The perfect in-
troduction to the Ballets
Jooss and Mr. Jooss’s own
choreography.
On Thursday night, in cele-

bration of Mr. Jooss’s 75th
birthday, the City Center Jof-

frey Ballet presented this self

same program at the City

Center 55to Street Theater.

The program consists of four
works by Mr. Jooss, "Tbe Big

City,” “Pavane on the Death
of an infanta,” “A Ball in Old

Vienna” and “The Green Ta-

ble.” The first and toe last of
these ballets —usually re-

garded as the choreogra-

pher’s masterworks — have

been in the Joffrey repertory

for some years; the middle
couple, almost more vi-

gnettes than ballets, were be-

ing given by the Joffrey for

the first time here.
•

The two new works are

slight but pungent And they

add certain special ingre-

dients to the total program

—

a little mystery and a little

schmaltz.
“Pavane” is set to toe Rav-

el music, that stately yet sen-

suous unfolding of vibrancy,

and Mr. Looss has used it

for a miniature of death, en-

closure and stifling oppres-

sion. The Infanta, with her

teased-out wig and panniers,

looks like some haunted fugi-

tive from VelSzquez, some
Hapsburg victim of the War
of the Spanish Succession.

She is surrounded by a men-
acing court, dressed by Si-

gurd Leeder in crinolines and
stiff armor, and she smiles

at them wanly. But like, a
little butterfly, her life is exr

tinguished. The cold lines of

the court, contrasted with

.

the flutterings of the Infanta,

.the chill of protocol and the

agony of cold isolation, are

all sensitively realized. Fran-

cesca Coride was just right

for toe slightly lost, even
blurred image of the'Infanta,

and the ensemble proved
chillily accurate.

"A Bail in Old Vienna” is

a chandelier-style ballet but
not quite so pushy as toe Bal-

lets Russes genre that

choreographers such as L6o-
nide Massine and David Lich-
ine made their own. For one
thing, it is not set to Strauss

or Offenbach but to Joseph

for another it

has a very unusual delicacy

of feeling to it It is a gemtit-

lich token of Vienna’s post-

Biedenneyer period when toe
bourgeoisie was finding Its

own elegance.

The music is charming—It
has a faded period suggestion
of the past, a scent of old
lavender and a feel for old
lace. Once again, the thing
that is so impressive about
Mr. Jooss’s choreography is

his remarkable sense of con-
struction, toe motor angles
of toe dances, those kinetic
thrusts of force. It is all so
original. Interestingly, toe
Joffrey company quite natu-
rally dances toe ballet, as it

does all toe Jooss repertory
where appropriate, on point,

whereas, of course, the bal-

lets were originally con-
ceived for soft shoe. Howev-
er, the character of toe
choreography is not changed
by one whit, because it was
the form of the dances that

counted, not toe detail.

The company gives “A Ball

'In Old Vienna” with great

and confident - style. Gary
Cbiyst is surprisingly effec-

tive as a somewhat epicene
dancing master (unrecogniz-

able, in fact, from his usual

image), and as the two pairs

of lovers, Denise Jackson
with Kevin McKenzie and
Jan Hanniford with Paul
Sutherland, dance with suave -

abandon. One notices in *’

passing that such steps as .

toe entrechat—surely once
;

unknown .in the Jooss voca- !.

biliary—are now acceptable,

but, as I am sure Mr. Jooss .
*

understands, to change is to 1

-

survive. ;

That marvelous glance at .•

European social life In the

mid-1930’s, 'The Big City.

with William Whitener, -

Charthel Arthur and Robert !

Thomas, has already been re-

viewed this season. Tbe last
(

ballet on the program was .

“The Green Table." the ballet

that first made Mr. Jooss’s •

reputation and has ever since
_.

hung round his neck like a
friendly albatross. >

Christian Holder _
played -

“

Death with a new authority •

—-he his always been good;
*

here he was rather more than

good. This is developing into

one of the best performances
. r

the role has ever had.
"

Robert Thomas did weH as *

toe Standard Bearer, and Mr. 1

Chryst and Diana Cartier -

were both exceptional as toe )

Profiteer and
.
the Guerrilla •

Woman. ;

At the end of the perform-
_

•

ance, Mr. Jooss stepped on
;

stage for a standing ovation. .

His has been a great record,

and this program Is a won- .

derful testament to Mr. Jof- -

fray’s taste and the catholici- !.

ty of his repertory. r

City Lights
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Metropolitan Briefs

Peyser Asks Business Exodus .Talks

Republican Peter A. Peyser called here for a meeting

of the state's congressional delegation and the heads of— J: —
' Federalmajor local corporations to discuss possible

measures to stem the flight of business from New York

City. Mr. Peyser, a Republican from Westchester and the

would like to conmeasuresS .

Bronx who is challenging Senator James
1
L. Buckley,

Republican-Conservative of New York for his Senate seat,

. said he would like to convene the "emergency conference"

in Washington the first week in April. Mr. Peyser said die
’ conference could “explore avenues that might be open to

the Federal Government in order to prevent the continued
' exodus (of business from New York.”

1SE JIGSAWPIE®

HASTATERESCUE

Continued From Page 1, CoL 3

- Mandatory Window Guards Sought
; The iostalation of window guards by owners of multi-

*\ .pie dwellings in rooms occupied by children 10 years old

and under, as well as in public halls of such buildings, has

~ been proposed by the New Ypric City Board ot Health.

Commissioner Dr. Lowell E. Beilin said an amendment
. railing for window guards would be added to the health

code. Windows fronting on fire escapes would be excluded

from the' new provision. Dr. Beilin said a study showed
that 91 percent of fails happened to those 10 and under.

Union Donates Work on Museum
Members of Local 20 of the Carpenters Union are

donating their labor this weekend -

to install a new ceiling

in the Jacques Marchais Center of Tibetan Art on Light-

house Hill on Staten Island. Arrangements were made by
Joseph Margolis. executive vice Resident oF the New York
City Builders Association, who said materials for the ceiling

had been donated by industry sources. The original ceiling

began to fall last autumn, according to Rosemary. Tung,

the Tibetan museum curator. She said that "Without the

donation of the new ceiling, valued at $1,600, the museum
could very possibly 'not have opened this season."

Man’s Body Found at Fire Scene
The body of a 32-year-old man was found {n a building

at 503 West 11 lth Street where a fire, described by author-

ities as oF suspicious origin, broke out early yesterday.

The victim was discovered in a fourth-floor bedroom by
firemen who arrived at the scene shortly after 2 A.M. He
was identified as Claudio Santana, and the police said he
was believed to be a resident of another building, at 215
East 109th Street. Ten persons were removed safely from
the building, and the fire was confined to the fourth and
fifth floors.

Curb on Demonstrations Protested
Americans for Democratic Action staged a 90-minute

rally in Times Square in protest against proposed Congres-
sional legislation that would make it illegal to demonstrate
near a Federal facility. James Davis, executive director of
the New York branch of A.D.A.. said his organization had
started a nationwide collection of signatures to protest the
bill, now before the Senate Judiciary Committee.

Orange County Talks Pressed
Negotiators for striking Orange County employees and

county officials met with a state mediator in Goshen in

an effort to end a four-day. strike. The Civil Service Em-
ployees Association struek Wednesday, in defiance of a
court order, to protest the County Legislature's decision to

impose a wage freeze this year.

Stein Shakes Hands in Queens

i As He Presses Senatorial Bid
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‘Sal Rel

By C- GERALD FRASER
'

' The first hours of spring want to do for people (he said

[brought the sun and Andrew j. (provide jobs).

notes coming due each month,

as well as to complete the con-

struction of all the housing,

dormitories, hospitals and other

facilities the agencies had

under way..

Under the supervision of

Peter C. Goldmark Jr., Director

of the Budget, the 'task force

had to win over 150 banks, sev-

eral insurance companies, a

dozen independent state funds,

the Federal Government and

—

most difficult of all—the trust-

ees of the two state employee
pension systems.
That they finally accom-

plished- these things, culminat-

ing in a package disclosed by
Governor Carey last week, is a
source of amazement even to

those who did it. Their strate-

gies, and their setbacks, illus

trate much about the way state

government has had to operate
in the throes of the fiscal crisis

and about the creative lengths

to which officials have gone to
cope with their new pressures

All or None

The biggest obstacle Mr.
Goldmark faced, he explained
the other day, was that, with
the agencies constantly -at the
brink of default, none of the
potential partners in the rescue
wanted to join unless the others
were “on board,” too. No one
wanted to be stuck with near-
wortMess agency securities

default ever took place.

Early on, Mr. Carey and his

advisers agreed that, in the end,
they were Simply going to have
to tap large sums of money
from the state employed: pen-
sion systems, despite the oppo-
sition of Arthur Levitt, the
State Comptroller and a trustee*!

of the biggest fund.

Mr. Levitt had fashioned his

reputation for fiscal Integrity

in part by his long-standing
opposition to the way the agen-
ciesborrow—by issuing securi-

ties that are backed only by the
state’s “moral obligation” to
repay.
The “moral obligation” agen-

cies—a product of the era of
former Gov. Nelson A. Rocke-
feller—are the State Housing
Finance Agency, the Dormitory
Authority, the Medical Care
Facilities Financing Agency and
the Environmental Facilities

Corporation.
Again and again, Mr. Levitt

vowed
’

"never” to buy any
bonds issued by any of these

agencies for his pension sys-

tems. But Mr. Goldmark con-

tinued to meet with banks and
others to ask them to help out
on the assumption that Mr.

Levitt would eventually change
His mind.

Pressure on Levitt

General Carey, This Is Your Strife . .

.

general of the Annies of the

Knickerbocker, fought the

“Battle of Budget Gap.” But
the serious business of raising

funds for the New York Army
Group, the U.D.C. Battalion,

the H.FA. Brigade and other

financially bereagured entities'

ALBANY, March 20 (AP)—
Many of the state's most prom-

inent politicians gathered in

Albany tonight to see- them-

selves lampooned and lam-

basted in the 76th annual show

staged by the Legislative Cot-

^respondents Association.
interrupted hy the .appearance

The association is made up* - 3 - - - J -

of reporters who cover the

State Legislature and political

events is Albany. Its produc

tion this year, entitled. “Bans.

Tans and Also R^ns” carried a
Bicentennial theme, and fea-

tured reporters cavorting on
stage in elaborate Revolution-

ary-era costumes, portraying

various political personalities

who had made news during the

last year.

In the first act, the forces

of Gen. Hugh. Van Rensselaer

Schuyler Carey, commanding

of the state’s legislative' lead-

ers, who sang an ode to “Lulu."

Hangman Nadjari.

The lady herself showed
,
up

on stage to ring. “No thatter]

what the judges do, they’ll

neve give up Lidu." Except
for some minor changes, the

song was a revival of a num-
ber first presented, by dte cor-

respondents more than 30 years.

The second act, called -The
Battle of Credibility Gap,” was
set in General Carey’s office

on the eve of the nation's Con-

stitutional convention. General

Carey finds himself bedeviled-

by a hangman who identifies

himself as Benedict Arnold

Nadjari, who has managed to

geta noose around the neck of

the, chairman, one Patrick J>

rnnTiinghawr.

The General calls on an urn?

pire, the state’s Attorney Gen-

eral,* iouis J. Lefkdwitz. : and

shouts, “I want you to declare

him a witch, defrock him, bom
him at the stake!"

Mr. Lefkowitz says nothing,

so Mr. Carey begs, “Please

Louis, couldn’t you at least fire

him now?" But Mr. Lefkowitz,

[testing tiie political winds with

a moistened finger, says Mr.

Nadjari must have another six

mobths, “so .he’ll be eligible

for unemployment..”

“Peter gave them his ‘never,

never* speech." said Katy Mac-

vision aspect of his campaign

M «fo

Mr. Stein said that the tele-; Kay, an assistant to Mr’ Gold
‘ mark. "He would tell them that

blyman began the handshaking

[facet of his campaign for' the

(Democratic senatorial nomina-
tion.

Many men and women on
Ithe street expressed a cynicism

with the political process and
politicians, yet they indicated

that they hoped that Mr. Stein,

iwHom some called “coura-

geous," would adequately rep-

resent them.

1 “If you get a shot at it and

street phase started yesterday
From next week on. every daj
that he is in the city, he will

meet people at subway stations

in the morning and speak every
evening before groups in pri
vate homes, he said.

He believes that he is seen
as a politician fighting the poli-

ticians. He is “going the petition

route, ” in his campaign for the
party nomination, he said, and
this is a test for his ’field or-

ganization, which is now being
Won t do some good, said a

bunt> He has 17 staff
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ftm'ddle-aged woman in front of

Alexander's department store

at Queens Boulevard and 63d
Drive, ‘Til never vote again.

I’m so fed up.
- An aide. Waller McCaffrey,
shouted through a bullhorn:

‘Meet Assemblyman Andrew
W. Stein, campaigning for the
United States Senate. Some
pedestrians stopped, some
walked on hy. Quite a few
recognized Mr. Stein, they
said, from television and from
his work. with the Temporary
State Commission on Living
Costs. which investigated
abuses in the nursinghome in-

dustry-

, In addition to the Queens
Boulevard and Jackson Heights

areas, Mr. Stein and his small
entourage visited Steinway
Avenue and Broadway in As.

toria. But there he was stymied

by the number of non-English-

•peaking—mainly Greek-speak-
ing—people he approached, so
that tour was cut short.

- Mr. Stein, Abraham H/rsch-

field, a Manhattan business-

man, and Ramsey Clark, former
United States Attorney Gen-
eral, have announced their can-
didacies for the Democratic
Senate nomination, to be de-

rided by party primary voters
jn Sept. 14.

Some people said they re-

membered Mr. Stein from
speeches at their church, tem-
jle, community center or for

1 he elderly. Mr. Stein said that
1 ie had made some 495 talks
,;ince April 1. 1975. to large

Lnd small groups and that that

;
^ave him a high degree of

,

;ecognition e>-en outside of his
' iast Side Assembly District.
\ ’ People asked him if he
i
bought Bernard Bergman, the

imrsing-home promoter would
jiftallv go to iatl (he said Mr.
!
Jerginan deserved to), where

1 ie stood on abortion (he said it

vas a matter for the individual
: 0 decide), and what he would

members.
One of them is Pasquale Pan-

zarino, a young laid-off police

officer, who said yesterday that

he favored a question on the
ballot asking voters to force

the Mayor to rehire laid-off

police officers and firemen.
“When I was on the force.

Mr. Panzarino said, "l didn’t

know anything about politics.

Now, in two months I’ve been
working with him [Mr. Stein], I

see it’s all politics.”

President Ford promised 'never
1

to bail out New York City, and
that President Nixon promised

‘never’ to quit—and that they

had changed their minds.”
.Meanwhile, in’ a subtle or-

chestration of political forces,

the Governor’s aides .encour-

aged the banks to put pressure

on Mr. Levitt They were also

especially pleased when Dr.

Arthur F. Bums, the chairman
of the Federal Reserve Board,

turned to Mr. Levitt at a meet-
ing in- Washington, puffed on
his pipe and told the comptrol-

ler that the agencies had to be
saved if Mr. Levitt ever ex-

pected to borrow again on be-

half of the state itself.

Mr. Levitt finally changed
bis mind in January—leading

the way for a similar reversal

by the Teachers Retiremant
System—but only on the con-
dition that the Governor put

an end to future moral-obliga-

tion financing. This condition

has been met by the Legisla-

ture.

All along. Mr. Goldmark's

office had a list of possible

sburces of financing for the
agencies, although t was ridi-

culed by Warren M. Anderson,
the Binghamton Republican

who Is Senate majorty leader,

as a “laundry, list * of hopes,
dreams and aspirations” that

had not chance of beng real-

ized. The Levitt reversal trans-

formed everything, Mr. Gold-
mark said.

*We Had to Be Discreet*

At the same time, the Bud-
get'Director inssted on keeping
secret any word of progress
being made with trie banks and
others, a strategy that he ad-
mitted invited criticism that
nothing was being accom-
plished, even though he was
working closely with bankers
and financial people all around
the state.

"We had to be discreet”
Mr. Goldmark said, “because
the package was so compli-
cated, we couldn’t afford to,

betray anybody’s confidence
in us. Public pressure' wouldn't
have worked anyway. People
were too wary of New' York
already.”
Not everythng went smooth-

ly in the aftermath of Mr.
Levitt's decision.

There was- the time, for in-

stance, that Robert Vogt, a
budget assistant, was summon-
ed to a board room of a bank
upstate only to be told that

the directors would not roll

oyer,” or refinance, the angecy
notes they were holding. ‘‘You

mean you asked me to fly here
just to be told no?” Mr.’ Vogt
demanded. In a dramatic ges-

ture, he got up to walk out

and was called back by the
board members, who sheepishly

reconsidered thqir decision.

On another occasion, Mr.
Goldmark was making a dra-
matic presentation when He
noticed that the chairman of
the board of one bank was fast

asleep.
. t

Rejected Requests -

For each source of financing
the state finally got, Mr. Golf
mark tried another that had
not panned out. A request to
construction workers for- onion
pension funds was rejected
One of the most unusual ap-
proaches was a request to
Lloyd’s to insure incoming
revenues of the State Univer-
ity of New York. This,. too,
was rejected. .

And although the Federal
Government eventually agreed
[to insure state mortgages
making it easier to get finan-
cing for them—their participa-

tion was not nearly ' as exten:

sive as the state had wanted
Mr. Goldmark was turned

down, too, by several Insurance
companies in Hartford. But in

an.exercise of the strategy that
had proved successful in get-
ting Mr. Levitt to change his

mind, he. later won support
from the Prudential Insurance
Company in New Jersey and
the Equitable Life Assurance
Society in New York, and this

generated momentum that 1

others tohelped to persuade
go along later. .

“Peter showed courage and

persistence and he efid .a 'ter-

rific job,” said Felix G. Rqha-
tyn chairman of the Municipal

Assistance Corporation and

architect of rescue after rescue

in New York City. “Both Gold-

mark and Arthur Levitt should

be lionized for w^at they did.

It was fully as complicated gs

the stuff we did last year."
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FLYING SAUCERS

ARE FOR REAL

SEE FOR YOURSELF

Intrigue and amaze

yourself and your friends.

Come visit us.

You urn’tmeetanycfthe

topfashion designers ojthemoment
'orevensee theirlabels.

YoriU justseexouu.11

aivideselection (fall

diegreatSpring designerclothes

atprices thathave made
usfamous.

BRONX. BROOKLYN. QUEENS. N.Y. • HEWLETT. HUNTINGTON. BAY SHORE,LXWHITE PLA3SS, MT. VERNON, MT. KJSCO. HOWARD BEACH, N.Y.
BAKAMUS. E. BRUNSWICK. FLORHAM PARK, N.J. •NORWALK.CONN.

Bronx StoreOprnTo 9:30 MondayThrough Saturday Evening!,
All Odivr StoresOpenTo 0:JO Wednesday Evenings.

NOW! HYGIENIC
I

HOP ffil RBI AHB nrOHEN_
sgfrmwnwMuggfggATML

waterproof boxer shorts
• Look like regular boxer shorts—offer

compfefe protection, eliminates
embarrassing stains on clothing

9 Idealsleepfhggarment all-night comfort!-
No plastic! No rubber!

Any man suffering worn lack of control and drjo-.
ping will bless the day he puts on these undetect-
„able hygienic boxer shorts under clothes. Fully

’

Pith:

These Flying Saucers unexpectedly

take-off and land using the scientific

principle of differential expansion.

Pocket size for you to demonstrate

anywhere-anytime.

You can own

2 Flying Saucers for only $1°° postpaid

waterproof yet non-plastic. They're made wit
three permanentlayers—outer layer is fastdrying

.

Dacron and cotton permanent press, inner finer-
.Is soft sanforized absorbent flannel. (Keeps skin
dry, prevents irritation.) Middle layer is a water-

.

proof lining of Dacron and cotton. Eliminates
embarrassing stains on clothing, ends wet bed-
ding, retards bad odors.

For ladies in smaller sees, only £4.95. Pleasa state wafeif

see. Include checker money ardor, plus 70c pp 4 hdlg

t’K A BELIEVER

BUT SKEPTICAL

SO-
if my Flying Saucers

don't fly. I expect an

immediate cash

refund should I

return them

NYT-3-21

THE MAIL BAG. INC.

447 Merrick 14, fleeaeude, N.Y. 11572

Pleas* 3«id ma 2 Fiyup Saueers St.GO

3 5 ter $2.003 10 ror S3.50

Enclosed is check money c-der lor

Trooper Charged in Thefts I

* WILLIAMSPORT. Pa.. Marfhj
‘.0 (UPii—A Pennsylvania-

slate
j

rooper has been charged with;
ommitting 300 burglaries in.

he last three years in Pennsyl-,
-anLa and southern New York
tate. The trooper, 35-vear-old \

tobert Finn of Williamsport,

I

ias been charged with criminal! _
ibssession and attempted safe/ Moit. through Sat., 9 to 5 |
if Stolen goods, the police said.

I

if SAVE BA$.’ SAVE ENERSKQDOGR BY IUUL
1 Wwtevt Art ten Shop. DvpLMir

Ij
506 E. State SUW«MpCft,C«m.0G6S0

1 ,,
Gantomn:

I
: I Plus* rush itwprecl hysteric shorts uMb SBtected
I baJo*

| ;
! Hypteilc shots with abaorttant crotch Small Mad. U

1
.1 I*. 0X18.0 Ortv SB.65sacJi pair (90c ppAhdg.)
,1 I2mt I34-3S1 (4<W21 14*-«|

I ! H#"* absotesfitsaeS—«(Mf CAteiO L®.

I

...» : wfffi —

.

I iZIXLg. C Only S9.05 Met) pair. (gOe pp A hdlg.)

Naina

NAME.
I MUimi

J Oty Slats Zip.

ADDPESS.

CITY.

Store Hours: SfAtE. _zn*_

I
“

1

- I

i m d

I |
H SAVE. Dadtttt SI par pa>' onter Hi 3 or mors pstra

_ * (S1.2S po * J E*lr* pal- Mtra mafca wrtvet pajama*. AH-

| night dry sJaapinq comiort.

. DOCTOR INVERTED
1

;

:
fully guaranteed
&ev«fop«d by an Indiana doctor,
granted U S. Government patent
-N0.35GS5H. Tttece mlratJB labrtc
boxer shorn -are guaranteed to
-outwear tea or more pair ot or*
dinar? shorts. Easy laundering,
Soto by ordering extra petrs novr
tor botn urinary end hommrhoW
mcnfimann* Knarentted 10uh
lemDarraMmwi.

.

3-WAY
.

PROTECTION
Inner layer soft sen-
fonz*d absorbent
flannel card shrink.1

Outer layer ts last,
drying Dacron and
cotton. Permanent
Press. Center foyer— •

waterproof Hnlnq oT
aiMWy Dacron f»oV-
eeter-end cotton

WESTPORT: 606 E. STATE ST. OPEN DAILY 9:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M..

th.jfi 6* fJSk*
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Ifyou’re

nothavinglhe
Times delivered

on Sundays,
considerthis:

Home delivery

ofthe Sunday
Timescan
costjust 15 cents
morethanthe
newsstand price

'tzj

..
. I-

Is it worth 15 cents to slee

late on Sunday mornings? Is it

worth that much to avoid going
out in all kinds of weather? Isn’i

it worth much more to make sui

you never miss the Sunday
Times?

*-• - - rv, -*«•

-*'»
- _

'

Right now, if you’re not a
home delivery subscriber, you cj

have The Times delivered every
Sunday for 13 weeks for 90 cents
week. Fifteen cents more than
you pay when you go to the
trouble of picking it up for
yourself

.

-
,::v ?«-

v3>

Just mail this coupon.
Or call this toll-free number:
800-325-6400.

EbcjNcUrJ|ork STtflu?
Home Delivery Department
229 West 43d Street

New York, N.Y. 10036

Please deliver The*New York Times every Su
day for the next 13 weeks for just 90 cents
week. I am not a current home delivery su
scriber.

- “
’-.VW;,- iV u

Name.

Address_

-City

State & Zip.

Apt (if any).

Telephone s.*:

For special introductory rates on other types c

Times home delivery, please check here:

Saturdays and Sundays for 13 weeks at$130
a week

O Monday through Saturday for 13 weeks at

Sl.fiOaweek

_
D Every morning for 13 weeks at $230 a week“M ~"'—— ........I

(TJ’s is a special introductory offer for ne*
subsenbers who have not had The Time:
delivered for at least 90 days. It is available it

most of the New York metropolitan area
through participating independent bnnK
delivery dealers.)

h-v;..

••awngii

' vmciaf

.
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GE POGOCK, Stxuxrt Cloete, Novelist of Africa, Swtlys

Ui BUILDER, 84 ‘Turning Wheels’ Author, Dead "ghM^j
——___ * — • endCertO ixncla. Found

'

. ... Stuart Cloete, an author
\ ' Designer for More known for his books about

Jh 3 Decades Dies
South Africa, died Friday in3 u 65 Cape Town at the age of 78.

I Mr. Cloete sold his dairy

TIT Mirrh TO /rmn |
fa™ in South Africa in 1933

went to to be-
'ocock, internationally come a writer In 1937
Tjr hjs construction of was published his “Tumine
iells. died here Ttaurs- Wheels," an epic of settle-

\r He was 84 years old. meat .in south Africa, It was
I bock, a native of Eng- a Book-of-the-Month Club
liblished his shell-build- choice, more than two million

1

less at the University copies have been sold, and
Jington in 1912 and there are translations in 14
ild. the quarters until languages.

J n be moved to a site 'Turning Wheels" began a
\
Oh end of Lake Union, series of Pavels covering a

y every oarsman who South African family from
competed in crew 1812 to 1930. In if there were

wed shells built by interracial love affairs, and in camera Praas »un»«; ared-armanicm

:k and his son, Stan. 1937- it was, like four of his Stuart Cloete li/lt.! linS?"h3
onturned the business ,ater doors banned in South private.

S

father's retirement. ' Africa. The ban was not lifted w« ,

undl 1974. had been the home of his town wnkiwSr
latea at Regattas other books on African sub- father’s people. He grew cotton US

,,llr
Sta

I
£

l

.
r

S
rt ™ lld

I!

iPoeiick was a martw J

'

ects included "The Soldiers for a land company, managed Shi *n mbs rar wf *

STm™f <
?-
tUe ranch

J
“d araarwiSiL Mver lost hi* Hmti. £,anL One of his novels, "The then bought his own dairy or bar loving fimii*

SKte acSinSv
Hear

?
" was ma(te into f™. It was at that time he euzIbIt^? £

. anA {nnnvnthrA Sil
3 movie starring Juliet became interested in writing. amw's D-r, Trwtmen

t and innovative de- Pronse and Raymond Massey. His first marriage ended in e
ifAfirne fit ohrfl build oa ^r

' ^'^oe^e wr0^e more divorce. un. devote! molher di

L
uetnne or sneu nmia than 20 novels and nonfiction, Mr. Cloete returned to South GrM"£2L-

Nit« am} -Jf

| lied, and used or d^- rnany short stories and an au- Africa in 1947 with his second kS Sunday, *M4rd|
U

21

it
63
!/

S

5*“*“ two volumes, wife, Mildred West, an artist ngg^L^JLJT
lNe‘Ln .”L2SSSrSl J^2°nsrs

h,s 0the
]I

™k* v
f
r
5 frQm TBSxtbeth. N J- Who later “STlS^xr^ISw

flon ana speetwc ulany The Curve and the Tusk, nhanp^d her name to Rhena. Mweu «anjmattwr ot i“ racing-sheH design "The Hill of Doves*’ and
“Against These Three,” por- — = BiWm "Forek PaiiT

mid-1920's his boats traits of Sir Cecil Rhodes. Paul j, .,

J dominate, and even Kruger and Lobengula, king of !3PallJ5
ffe. intercollegiate re- the Matabele. three men who altwah-i^w, W5v* hudand of 5yiv<b »

Iwttlja
GILMORE—SaiBMl, dwr hurtanj of tiajAKau, BuM

ISU, OorattM, Mlswd brww at Salty I

Cordln, Call* OslBstBln ana ft* lofa Ida ) MB*** wllltoin W.

Lusdunb, Cumyn J.

Lava, Alvin

DraPkln «nd EKtwr Draofcin, Bovwad tmu lomffwJ*. Matdu L. Mahal, EM*
andfirefi uocla. Founder nf Yoaili Guild, „ - *
Ific.. end eaTamnad metmer of ms cilv B*»w, i^nxmae.
AttiMtic Club. Rooming if Frank E. Miln, David
CetnaMI, AWI»on Ave , rr Bl St., uritfa .. .. -
setv of Monday. 11:30 A.M.

. intermert

Msnter, Honry

Maiaa. Ron
Manaoratb, Utllan W.

GOODMAN—BliHSMi M., mm! inv on
Mircn SO, 1 976. Beloved wtf* of Arthur,

“**r' L0W*
moitier of Samug), join Evo. Barbara anj Bernnan,Thom i.
Joyce, diutitpr of Abraham l. and m»
Ilia Sadi* Mayor. Sha will bo mined by aWyMnn-
all Mho knew and loved nor. Serpen al Gmaia FramKa
Tamale Israel, WWsort, Coon., Iterclt 21, - . - „
if 2 PM. On* RHaaxa

GOODMAN—BtaBora. All of in ar Tomole Daa(aK. Harman
Israel. VrsJporr, Conn., mourn deeply lna nu.jn, w—M iw
Son of- Blossom Goodman. Pad President-

«.
el «ur Sisterhood. Blossom, was active ns Manx, Brans
«wv kind of community offan. Ahon a <___ m
l»b had la ba done, itie did. 11—warmtv,

Mrema K.

nrllllMly, affadfvaly. Blossom ivaa our bo- EmMBrJvd
loved friend and um shall miss har. Vj» - .,w
extend our haartfdlr svtnuHty to har fam-
I Iv. . Sendees al Temple Israel, Sunday. FlOunaa, Mine
March 21, 2 P..VL

BVRON T. RUBENSTEIN, Rabbi. Fln"' Jotm M-

NATHAN H. MAGIDA, Ppsldmr. Ravin, Helen
GLADYS FLOCH. SlVertiort PtVs. LT^TZ.

GOODMAN—Helen Gordon, davrtwJ mutwr S>HBW»' Si™1

Bodlutaear, Julian B. Mono, HasHnas S.

HlkoEs, Mfebaal V.

OnaHvla.Marla JL

OrtofT. Louis

PevHn, Samuel

Promst, A. Nonund
Red us. Ml hired

Mtc. HaRdd A*M.
Rocce, PWro
Rod&uwa. Anita

Roiolla. PWra
RoM I, Molly

RusmHI, Robert

Sdualdf, Harold

ichson, DavM

Sdndlz. Ftonma S.

of Marilyn Bumes of Boston, beloved us- Goodman, Stamm M. Senior. FlorenceiXMaKuS£ « »'—•—
BumVSi oreal -anrumaUM' of IM. Service Graenbenv Lillian Sokol, Otadym

ii/ic LfirfAiaE“iJsji «*«» »**««»
private. • Grossman, Moo Small. William A.

COOOMAN—Helen. Vfe are dteoly armed Hnnemler, Mm«q Torf. Beolaoln
aI th* Raising of our beloved Board Mem- ' „
bar and faithful worker on behalf of rmo- HoveH. John TrnbM, WlUJam B.
ilwmlr disturbed rtlMranfcr nmm, mmr HoBansen, Menu WaaaabeiR. HonM H.
years, sue v>as a rare human being and »c „ _ ... _ .
will all miss her very much. Our hearts to H utter, Abratwa Wallafiai Wllltaa Paul

SCHMIDT—Harwd, of KeOnrjBdc, NJ.. an
Hard '7. IS.'t. Husband of Loretta G.r
tamer r! jtw R. sra.m, gramifatirar or
Jann R/ei £mi:n. uns/e at Marforte Folry.
Evelyn A-.ibaus era Rabort Basnet Service
at tre Hjise, Fv/i-nl Hoaie, W tenner
Ave.. Y.cs-.vood, NJ., Monday it 10 A.M.
inJemin:, Lora Island National Cemetery,
Farm i r-toale, U.{. Vlsiilrs hour* 24 and
7-9 PJK.

SCHOEH—David. The Board of Dimeters,
crn.wrs aid AVrSSrr* of rrw Gesher Foun-
ealhr, nvjjn, rne unllmoly passing
o! Dav.iT S;l-o*n. inn ot our esmmed and
belsues esarnaan, Allred Sctioen and hie-

wile Cana. David Setoen was one of the
Ley Insairalienal figures In tee CbvtIdp-
ciwr.t sod grjwtn-of the Gesner proaram m
Israel. The example ha set tor the veune-

i
sr»rs he ujrkeJ with will remain as a
llv.ng trc.no to nls aeinon-. Cur slneoresr
corco'en^s to nls parem, his wile Shuia
and tn*:r ctrlidreo Akiva ana Ariel. May
Thar be contorted amsogst the moumors
ef 2Mn an; Jerusalem.

DAVID IROPPER. Prasidenf

ELLIOT N. SCHREISER, SecnDHY
SCHOEH—DavM. TE» otflcarv and Board of

Diracton ot tee Hebrmg Free Loea Society
mourn m» sudden passing, to Israel, of
David baran, an tf ter lelhw Board
meaner, Alfred Srttsen. To Alfred and
Carla and all m the family ere esoreso our
oeeaesr sympathy.

HEBREW FREE LOAN SOCIETY
MILTON SCHWARTZ. Pres.
DAVID DURST. Treas.
JUDA OKI BETZ, Se».

SCHOEH—DavM. The' Bsard ef Trustee* of
Yestiva Unive-slty convey* deepest cdr-
dolences rg f.v. and Mrs. Allred School,
denied tr'era at Msber edudaHon on the
ur.Hmely demise of their son In Israel. May
they be comforted bidocs the mounter* of
Zion and jorusaitin.

MAX J. ETRA. Chairman
/AM STERN, Vice ChairmanMMlraft5K lll*«tL'* *°*Cd* AL I SCHO^vId. su^iy^ unjtetohr:

of hor loving family.
HENRIETTA BERK. President.

ELIZABETH L MYERS. Secretary.

Xamp. Tbeou
Korrn. Harry

HMnsWn. Rn»
VMss, Cell

Children's Day Treatment Center A School KrttmsMn, Battemln Venter. Into*
(formerly Godmother's League). ura imt.Gnra

GREENBERG—II Him, beloved wife of Sam-
uwi WHT.wteo

un, devoteJ mother of Aaron arm June Lw,Am WoM. Nelin
Greenberg. Nit* and Jerry Freedman; dear inn luiiwiia*1 ufnv EtaiP
grandmotfier and grwt-grandirwther Sera-

wrer, ess* r.

Sunday, March 21. 12 Noon. “The Uabemaa, Abmun Prtnekr, Hetsa

RlwnH,," 76m St. and Amslcrdant Ave.
HtlFF—Mallhte, beloved wile of NVarris. de-

volrd mother ef Audrey RMere and .Veil. _ _ ... . „
Adored grandmother of Leonard, Yar>n and MAI5EL—El si e, U> of fAlaml Beach, Fla..

Eiirabefh. dear sister of Arlene Haifin. on Marrti 20. Devoted urtfe of Max, beoved

Witt, Greca

WoU, Helen

Wray. Elsa P.

ZKInefcr, Hetsa

I
: Sonnies Sunday, 11:3q A.M., tenrsm muffler of Sol *rd Rosa Milter, adored Vuito iTaWwi and

"Against These Three," por- Brothers "Fonst Park Ciapoli." Ouams S.»er rt.Lou Untufl. dwteteJ oraeo.
S?te| ^ .VtatdhA An C

mid-1920’3 his boats traits of Sir Cecil Rhodes. Paul 7a^+U« te-rar SSlSrt^w " i* Bt mh^ rtet.Tn?%ilSi-

al1 ** raounwT> *
dominate, and even Kruger and Lobengula. king of filpatfjai of^g^^rmanTmd^arei jS*. onnT FuHtr^ cywres toaay. llm pal. at-riw dr.

j
bew1aro wigder, praewent

e, intercollegiate re- the Matabele. three men who ALtman—

D

enial, beloved hud»ni nt sviv<>
^er p*

1

.
'"*>*'*

.. ...... . _r:_. soiultz—

F

iuraoca batated »unt at

became the dean erf helped shape modern South Norman^and the lal* 79ffl SL?Snd^ AUrtliZK at I PJU.

5 *'
devoled telher 'nf Eileen ana EvalyTLCMr SSSfmbere . “uf, 'an? totaMW

shell builders, supply- Africa. Swir trS d HOLUNDER^ll^ belQVKl huslMrvl of
gjgg}w 1SS2|

l

|gra raT” Pansl. Seraias orivstte.

used by the Naval Source, rf His Writing .

m a 31-race wmrnng ^ autobiogrephical^vol- aSElLm, J H mm W%,ft?J ia5S
stes UiympiC crews,

remmiced that he
fln

1 ol? "SS6^, l*a^a,
.
c
, » W.. Forest Hills. Shiv* will be * G. B. Pwaao Funeral Omrdi, 199 Sleeker aStois'’, BroMNnyand fiMliSrreH

rocks shop became r'*1®, ne fenrew Sunday, 1 PM-L;Tt,B Riven1*?/ 1

served st ttw irrschtrell residence, ]| Liu Strtto, Saturday and butjday, 2-s anj 7-
^

North
r chpll hurlriina nlnnt thought back more Often Oil Grind Courourej and INJi ». Umo, Mow Ofy. Conttlfiutioos to Hadassah 10 PM. Lihny of Christian Bunal, St.

5
iteof^MmL devSrti sneU-DlU/amg plant „- a

a , c ha h,j InvMa trauld baagoreJ.tdd. JMVO.V* Church, Monday, »:^0 AJB. *2E: 5V-.S
H^nSWi^fcwlB,SS

Is-teei. Talmudist, oYltesopOer oven though
only 29. Condolences are exlendad te our
Pres^er.i and Fcimders. Alfred and Cana
Scram, his beHoved ov rents, te Michael,
his brother, and to Us tote Shuia and
their ch .cnen. His family, his comiminlty
and all of Israel have sotferrd s grievous
loss. Shiva 23 Achad Haam. Jerusalem,
Jvaal. Rabbi IRVING GREENBERG.

DEAN, SAR ACADEMY
SCHOEH—David m Israel. The Pres’dauf

and ne Board of Trustees of Riverdala
Jrv.sn Car.ier proSJundiy regret me pass-
ing of David Scraen. Beloved ton of our
esteemed menwers. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Senses, brother of Michael, beloved hus-
band cf Srtuiah end father of Akiva and
Ariel. Our grief is boundless. May they
be cumtorted with ail the mourners of
Zion and Jerusalem.

DR. BERNARD WIGDER, President

SCHULTZ—Herenc* S- beloved sunt of
dred Lleber. Services "Park West." IIS IY. ALANBEK—Henry, beloved husband of Gidtf, Evelyn Howard, beloved - great-aunt of
79th Si.. Sunday. Mart* 21. at l P.u. devoted William Steautmbere. m, and Rosemary
f»l I aHOFD—AIIHnn. holnuarf hiKtunH brother 3fW MOTM GranOtaiTWr. MTVIIK Parrel .Seralf— orSwate.

MI U
% % h

7** «*•

J ^ If*^ • tt»,Wk, jfw.as AmbsU ‘ ..
J ” Ji. , In the autobiographical vol- .."v?!. , . Tlrschwell. dear rather-In-iaw, brother and™ d those rowed by Q„ri» W. *L

J?
W^r0?,

tra'u
An^1,M ^ters Lodge. son-in-law. Services 10 AAS. Sunday. March

itp« Olv-mnir rmvc Lime, A Victorian Son, Mr. No. ya. F.&A.M.. mourn the paadng at 2 i at Sdiwortr Brotlwre. Queens BhnJ. andlies UiympiC crews.
mmitrlrprf fhaf hn tt“lr Brother and Lite Member. Masonic « jm Furet Hills Shiva will be ofc-

rock’s Shop became 2°*® h ^cwSundey, 1 P.^-The Riverside," grvSdkt™ r5*«linSfden«, 11 Lte!

. , y _Lpif huiMinw n!ar*t thought back more Often on Grwd Con™y!3£AP** '??LS-n Lsuni. Now aty. Contributions te Hadassah
a i sneu-DUIiamg piam . U.J u110j HOWARD L. LATTER. Master. wquM be aporejated.

>untry, turning out
11311 loved t*an

hovell-jm*. aw 79. of Waretown. n.j..
L-y VA norvpnt of nil thrw people. beloved teHwr of on Mare* 18. 1976. Funeral services ?rl-

V ' » percent OI au tnose . irpug TTitM Wav” he B. Jacobs, and Iovine broffw Vala. A memorial sarulca will m held w

'
.

'

i

'-'^’mitated hi, m- with service on the battlefront *" “*” * "* *** NJ ' Fl,a

" roaches insi^d ‘n Worid War I: The "war BARGPREOE — Martha L, on *Mrc* 19. HUBERMAN—MarrH A, cf Soulhbury, Coitn^*2 coacnes mastea _t.nw^ - Joath and caused i
P7
.£_.}’*

l0V«* w,f» ot
.

.'«*• joftn W., on March 18. Husband of Lillian. Father

Fosisr, Margaret and Jennie. Reoosing at am ,, ro, Karmen “Uresla Satire
G- B- ItoRMJ1 PJEJ.

™ »*V Otaiilf" BrSETnd MN%rt~
Ihe lata Bertha Senior and Laon Senior
(tennerty General Manager of Comoensa-
llsn Rating Board). Service* Sunday, 11:30
AM., at Go Herman "UnaNn Satan
Chanels1

', Broadway and 6Mh street.

Joseph's Church, Monday, 9:3 Miami, Bl.. beloved wita of Max, devotes
mother of Paul and Deborah CihasJcle, dear

"5 LUW-UW Uiaiaueu _ Ja-fh and caused l*76, "Hoved wife of the late John W.,
1 > k sheUs went faster

snowea aeMn mo causea dwMejl matUf rt Jacqu* 1Irw simmons.
1 * -r-v,- ___ me tO wonder about SL Farming Also survived by four grandchildren and
„ ' Up better. This was -

, ranopd **» Broat-orandchlloren. Services Monday.

iJ * the techniaue that s“owe® aj~ also causea u n0Wli jj Dliiai (jrtwine(j aiurdi.•*»! r the technique that Sn
°'T

ea me i
!
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18, 1976. A memorial service at the
Riverside Church, where Mre. Witt urns

• member from 1950 until har death, te

planned tor later. Interment In the Lincoln,

Nebraska. Memorial Par* Cemetery.

Russ- _and Senantha,
_
Invfng brother of] »** WOHL-Heton, loving mother of Martin,

Rose Baronoff, Ulllah Lendort and Bernard

Jjom* Sendees at Mount Neboh Cengraea-
Hon 130 W. 79. St„ Sunday. Mar* 21st

at II A.HL In lieu of flowers contributions

to Mount Neboh Congregation would be

cherisfK’l grandoiothar ot Jeffrey and Eric,

dear sister of Muriel Store. Ruth T?«w.

rtnrnro^ and Elsie Denker, Services, Sundsy, 12
Orange, at 9:30 AM. ViSihM 2S end

Hooni at .rjj^ Riverside' 1 Bronx. 179th St.
* _ ... .. _

" . ... . . and Grand Concourca.

a daughter, Diana] leaders. The Yugoslav leader,

SM***
W» legendary. To know Mill
him. w* offer oar profound
his wife, Adrienne and son,

STANLEY LOVE,

>; three grandchfl- on his way tack from a tour of HffMUSf to C’wSSSre
HIT great-grandchii- Latin Amencan countries, re- Howard Newman, past President S Wo- para and Ms connerri tor al

turns to Yugoslavia pn Monday, Er
f*FtEt

«
rS£E£ ffWilSS ^TSS

TWtj.ajra.-. ~rcJi='.'Jrc'SJi'.T=’ Group of BrooMyti Women's Hospital. S«v- him. We ctffor oor profound

Ices at the Boulevard Chmis, 1W» Flat- Ws wife, M

n

rate and »n,

iC Leikind Is Dead at 70 ‘
^ Lm&

* W • LaClKUUI io i/6UU UI I Vj FAHBER—Guuie. The Woman's Lome of
•- Menora* Home and Hasoftai mourn tbp

.

zalHtstonanand Archivist S£5S?SSfSf: v.
:

. ^oathies are extended to bar bareav*, V IlTC
_ '

I L _ FluSuil—Mtaa. Died March 17 at Moun... I ranmnvN

wife ot tha leto Julius,

r Flora Sirens and Will lam
n Sunday, 10:30 AM., af
Ml, Madison An jf Blsr

Leikind, a medical hgence in the Surgeon Gener- smai Hoamai. loronro.uuieda. boi-m
, . ... . ,

-I»c nffwM wtto « Max Flenmen. Moner at bartwn
chivist and teacher s uiugb. m. ptiws oi Korm s*rdo»a, h.y., *v

uridral Rnvpmmmt He wrote articles for more uwnpa l. rtcnman or AMDS, Calltorola. m u raraw |K
•

'
J5-?«riodicaIs and was a *BSTlAtMSf ““^ *•> iVlV/IVlu years, uieu iwon

contributing editor to the JEncy- fin*-jomi m. un Mdrcn ia, iwa. a. dooc ITT ATPIICWX ospital in London, dopedia^itannica. JHe later SgvStTS^T SSTT^Taf t
.years old and had became a consultant to the In- i®**1 tnea»nd of Loretta Porriti Finn. - (I Block North off Km]

.

y‘ Aviv for the last stitute of Defense Analysis. Mwm5J.‘*fe‘ ;M A ifiVv si. ^nom-' .

Mr rAilrinrf rave mnre than of Lanterbury uiurch, Snermin, u>n.i. .

^ ,

1KLna Pre iBDre iMi
Canine Mwra ai Lu.w Fune.ei uara. -

. NnwjtfPlafbmhAwnaear
' lstan. Mr Leikind 4-OW volumes—books and. arti- Bridge st. New Mutord, conn., Sunday ’

.
wowatriarousn/tveiree^

igum, j«u. j^euuuu
flip. Sarkler School of ^-a. f-M. ,n two m i,awe.s uow.terc, i,...-

. Kings Highway.New York
instructor and ad-

cjes“7x> aaciuer ocnooi or ^ maae (ne moowcut ho,ih wr ^ t llTcT ' i

. .
^~7

. Medicine at Tel Aviv Umver- anno, arootim. ay. newest and finest funeral ,

£*£k£'-.'^

" than 35-periodicals and was a -?£ SflAT 1HST “*^

THENEW
m^ocmyNCHAreLOF

LJ.MORRIS, Inc.

ISKFtXraiSHjWENllE
- (l Bk)dt NorthofKingsHighway;)^

NowatFlatbush Avenue s

instructor and ad-
UC^T- L“c be ma* a fna inooMfWt hojih tor W--

,
Medicine at Tel Aviv Umver- an™, Brooklyn, ay.

Ul the National _-i_. Th & r-nllpr+inn- hercainp thp FWH—Jura tu Es*.- Thf fndushiai Home
- SIty. i.ne couecnon peemne me

to, tne Blind Board ot Trustees sonwe
-Ouse or Mental Moms ami Ida Leikind Library fully amhionus tne oassino ot j otiovoa

,

rmation, the Agri- & Medical History, and he be- uSZhwl

dm-^tne Kesearun uivi m the history Of medicine, jouwi toe Trustee* of fee i.h.b. in i*i6.-

,

Smithsonian Instl- ur& received R_A. and MJS. de^ HB w eleacd pres.dent In |965 .
Mr.ae re^eivec

Finn is suryiiM ra his wife, Loretta, and
;

grees at Ohio State University his younger tnwtwr waiter, who is blind. .

« Consnltaot. and .dld advanced
-
graduate »» gj? i

ind who was alsoJ studies there and- at Harvard win te neis on Monrav. at 11 am., 011

the Unnlrine Tlnfvw- «» S; . .Ihraira at Canterbury Ciureh.

home toserve the Jewish

Community,withevery
provision forcomfort, :

privacy anddignity.
‘

At this timeofrenewal
'

~j.

werededicateourselves
^

to theJewishCommunity ofNew^Yorfc

s‘

Mg.t
rfs3Pi

ngress ana served mer presmem or u« susiui,
|

he Division of His- Science Society,
j

ireh of the Medical Surviving are his wife, the

tbe Armed Forces former Ida Sacharoff; a broth-

Patholoey. As an er, Hyman, and two sisters,

in World War n, Celia L. Stein and Miriam

id in medical int&U-LeDdnd. y

mm
Msrca M. 1976. Beloved alls of ihs tari
Haraui. Devoiea suit of J«t? and Michaw
McCormick and Irena Had, Funeral Iran

the Conway Funtraf Heme, Martfiern BhnL

at 83 St., Jackson His. on Monday, 9:ii

AJUL Maos of Christian Burial Si Joan

of Arc Oiurdi, 9:45 AM. Itoemier.t St.

John's OriftltafY. VriltiM ttairs 2-5 will 1

7-10 PJA. *

LONG ISLAND
46 Grccsvicfa Street

Kcroprtoaj nt/4SMJM

FLORIDA ^ BROOKLYN
GreatET Alieori, Ft. LandCnlalw . IMS RjJbosh Atuoc

W- Petal Seadi MS/«53-00 * K3q« Highway 3U/l774flt

Scivtag Anuqal ta All MahopoBfui Anw

(Eari of uHyauka
HORN—Lewis- Tn* family of ttu lata Lwls
Hot wiinea to thank our many friends, rel-

atives, nefebbere, business associates and
tbe employed of Royal TyPoarephma.
Inc., for Ibalr syrnnshiy durino our re-
cant bereavement.

Family ef Lewis Horn.
WELFELD-Jath. Wife arc) children. Rase,

Arlene, and Jay, and Sisters and Brother,
express sincere thanks to their rataHvei,
.friend* and business associates tor fneir
expressions of kindness, end contributions
to charities In his name, during ihelr
recant bereavement.

In fHemnriatn
FELDMAN—Blend* KapUn, March 21.11551
Harm Kenlan, April /!. 1SM1; Dors Kap-
lan, Aug. 21. 1968. in taring memory.

-CAROLINE, LEON. ALINE.
FUERST—Jack A in cherished memory.

Nettle, Brenda and grandsons
GARDNER—Robert Alan. Remergberirg tout

birthday next Thursday, darling Bobby. You
;

live In our hearts.
MOM. DAD. HALLIE and NANCY. .

In f&mnriam
KAY—Jerome. 3/73/75. Whai you Inw sym
one tier are never sane, but always IS
main In your heart. Daughter Sandra.

KUNOHOFFER—Morton. Gone 13 years, lew
Ing memories ot you Hill trash, allts
ever today and atnavs.

ST.'SET and CHILDREN.
LIKZER—Tina, t recall with love tnv dee
marhrr wn? eitered her eternal rest tr

March 22. 1944.
Adoinb V. Linar

MILLER—Julia de Boer. Aty belnred Mn
left me m> March 26, 1945. Green te m
memory leday hko It was yesterday. L«
de Boer Miller.

MOLTKE—Ruih, who passed sway lert vbi
March 21, 1976. Is the dsv I would hav
been married to mv beloved wife tor 6
years. Deesiy missed bv me.

_ _ .
PAUL T- MOLTKE.

5KLAR5KY—Morrts, Seat. 15, 1897-Mar. =
1973. Three years ago you were taken foe
us. You valiantly lived and dtod. W
cherish the memorr of our bHovrd an
never to ba torgotten husband, father an
grandfather who w ill remain our Bui Jin
spirit.

.
vnt* Jennie end Famihr

of Lae, loving father of Mrs. Susan 5,
Harvev. Evelysn and Wlllmn A Sturgis,'
ill, also survived by three grandchildren.
Memorial services st Meed Chanel, Wac-
cabuc. N.Y., Tuesday, 3 P.M. In [leu of

AT WALTER B.COOKE,
IMMEDIATE CREMATION

SERVICESCAN BE
ARRANGED FOR $235.

Arrangements for immediate cremation may
be made at all of our chapels throughout

New York Cityfor a charge of $235.00.Th&
charge includes the serviceswe render but

not the charge made by the crematory.
. Included are the services of our licensed staff

who make and supervise the required

arrangements, focal removal of the deceased

from the place of death.obtainingand filing

thenecessarypapers,vehicieanda suitable
container.Membership in a society,

organization or other priorcommitment Is

not required.

For additional information .please call a
neighborhoodWa Iter B .Cooke,Incxhapel at Gi...

thistelephonenumber

6283700 -%
150* Third Ave.,N.Y. 1N.Y.

MANHATTAN:$34EIghlh Avenue (*t West ZZodSU .New VorttN.Y.r V *

1504 ThirdAve.(at East 85th Street).New York.N.Y./ i 17West7ZndSt ’

(nrColumbus Avenue] .New Yorfc, N.Y.

BRONX-.Paricchester.2135WestchesterAve.fWestofCastle HilD.Bronx,N.Y.J

Concourse, 165 East Tremont Ave.fnr Concourse)3rxulN.YJ
Fordham.l West 190th Street Branx,N.Y.

BROOKLYNiBay Ridge,6900 Fourth Ave. (at 69th Street),BrooWyn.N.Y^
FlatDush.20Snyder Avenue (oft Flatbush Avenue),Brooklyn,N.Y.

QUEENS:Jamaica. 1 50-10HillsideAvenue (at 1 50th Street).Jamaica,N.Y./

.

Jackson HeightASO-20RooseveltAvenue (at 81st Streel)JacksonHdgll^N.%

WfelferRCooke,Inc.
Funeral Home*

The Dignityofa
5
SimpleFhneral
TA7iti»new filestyfacome new perceptions of
' * urines. More and more people ame examining
Ae Aoq^dfid alternatives to iraditkniri fimerelss

tite trmd is toward a simple expression of feefagg

for the bereaved and avoidance of the many
t

trappixigs thatgo with elaborate funeral practices.

Our memorial home lias been advocatingsimply ,'VS

yet dignified funeral services for over fle last '\: \
:

tWodecades-ThrongK anr vvide affiliationswith ji/.

flamal organizations, cemetrries, andcrematonea =jl'

we arefamilurwith tbespedmm of available .

optkxa today. Let us guide you in making a
dodsioainharmony with yoorparticnlar needs.

-
,
jjffc*

'\ PLUS-MIN1MAL '^fe
C3gEMATIC»JCHARGE ;g|'

V- ASKFOROURFREEBROCHURE Jgff-

Chapel Hill ^
CremationService
wmm—mmm Cril (212) 628-6000 maammmmmmsm

or write to I

ChapdHSl Memorial Home; Inc. I
3649FustAvenue.NYC N.Y. 39028 ' I

Sfatdme a fieebrochure. I

Addt*B.

Michael
Schwartz

lick

Schwartz
Martin

Schwartz

;

SCHWARTZ
BROTHERS

S '

’A

tniimm CHAre.iNC mr. H> yffir
''

FOREST PARK CHAPEL, ,KMl
114-03 Queens Blvd.fat 76 th Rd.)

Forest Hills,NewYork. BOulevard 3-7600

Services available In

Miami and Palm Beach; 305-349-1654

ters! Ctd..n!y.
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MSI Hoving: Luxuriating in the ‘Tiffat Tiffany
* *
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By JUDY KLEMESRUD

Walter Haring. ti» Peck** bad boy

of Fifth Avenue merchandisers, leaned

back in ks chair -in bis spacious wood-

paneled office on Tiffany's fifth floor,

fingered the golden Try God" pin in

his lapel, and flashed a rather rictorions

smile. *
_

After aH, the oontrorcny smiling

around his Lincoln's birthday advertise-

ment, in which Mr. Herring tad inadver-

tently put 10 aphorisms into the month

of Abraham Lincoln that the Great

Emancipator tad sever really said, was
beginning to die down, but not before

the ad and its subsequent retraction

had resulted m what Mr. Boring catad

“thousands of doHunt of free publicity

*°T^iateEt "tar at TifligyV* « tt

was dubbed, cazne to « head when
a charge-account customer. Dona Fow-
ler Kaminsky, a labor contract negotia-

tor for the Newspaper Guild who was
offended by the “anfclabor, antiwodring-

people philosophy" of the Lincoln ad,

wrote to Mr. Haring that she would
“think’ twice” before entering Tiffany’s

again.
• Mr. Hoving fired off a reply notifying

Mrs. Kaminsky that he was closing

her charge account. Be said later that

he- had dosed several accounts in the

past as a result of rudeness, and saw
no reason for “retailers to take guff

from rude customers."

One worfdthmk that a 78-yea»ld
aristocrat who runs a company associat-

ed with teste, class, elegance and. af-

fluence, and which bans diamond rings

for men bee©ae Mr. Boring thinks

ttay ore “vulgar," would try to keep

a lower profile.

Hut Walter Haring doesn't agree.

“I don't see why a storekeeper has

to be so damn humdrum, do you^
he asked rhetorically, with a sweep

of his right aim. “I like to have fun

in busoiess

Mr. Hoving, who is board chairman

of Tiffany & Company, and who owns
20 percent of its stock (’'No one dre
owns more then 2 percent," ta aid
proudly), has had most of ids “fun"

over the years writing a series of about

25 essay-type ads' for his company.
Some of them are puckish, some echo

his conservative views of the economy,
some are controversial for controversy's

»ike. But rarely do they go unnoticed.

His best known attempt at giving

his views to the public came in

1972, whan ha took out an ad in

The Wall .Street Journal, urging the

.First National City Bank to “put out

those glazing tights” on its seven-^ory
metal Christinas tree on Park Avenue.
What especially offended Mr. Boring
about the tree was its neon-lit star

resembling the hank's logo.

Incensed, Mr. Hoving wrote: "Dear
First National City Bank: We are very
sad to see that, you are once again
polluting the esthetic atmosphere of

Park Avenue by lighting that loud and

vulgar Christmas tree.” „ .
-

The tree appeared again the following

year, but has failed to emerge smee^

Mr. Hoving counts this « a victory;

Walter Wriston, the bank's chairman ,

declines to comment. „ __
"Walter and I are still Wends, Mr.

Hoving insisted. He hasn't answered

ray letter* but weVe iseesL“Aw"
at parties, and we talk to each otner.

Typical of Mr. Having’s mere humor-

ous efforts is the 1963 ad titled over-

heard.” It reads: “Last Saturday ayoung

woman walked into Tiffany’s with tar

five-year-old son. The boy turned^ to

his mother and asked somewhat Dei-

iigerently, ‘Mummy, what place is tfus.

The mother hesitated a moment then

replied rather wearily. This, dear., is

Mummy’s FJLO. Schwarz.
In more recent months, u the econo-

Aj has had its ups and downs. W.
Boring has taken to wilting what n

e

rails his “common sense economic ads.

all of which cany Ks conservative

philosophy. So far there tavetaen
four of them: T3ta Troth About Capita-

lism,” "TheiMMiWar About Soo£
ILsm,” “is Inflation the Real Problemr

and “Is Profit a Dirty Word?”
Judging from the regwnse or readers,

the ads have been effective. He says

that almost 98 percent of the hundreds

im NteY«* Tlm/JacXMuming

Walter Hoving, 78-year-old chairman of

Tiffany & Company, surveys his

domainnear a main floor jewel counter.

At right, some of the advertisements

he has written over the years.

is INFLATION
erealproblem?

ssssr

^Inhibiting the Initiatives ofth£^*“-~£2£
’«mSZZ"iaX‘

ifi eteepW to ^
pou, cw* once opotnfudtu&nf tt*

(ftdJt load and

'*ee on &a*&
no*

die effect of

, fcefieve/nR'°Pfe^o

arris°".N£yZe-'nc

Of

ient.

of letters that he keeps fa an «.

ing bureau in his office m
hkn. The rest read somethin?!
one: "Dear Tiffany—Heaar*
the area you know -best

' ”
yocr baublesl” . .

“I did those «ds because
seems to- be very defensd^
days,” said Mr. Hoving;

faz
turned out in a navy pfagw
from Dunhfll Tailors. “I tfe.
definition of certain bastc'go
inflation mid capitalism end
were confused in peatiefrft
I tried to idarifytbeia.

M •"jf

When asked if, the iadsta
Tiffany’s business, Mr. Hovrn
and told of a mafe custaner «
into the Fifth Avenue store

-

'

he would purchase a $5,flp0 .&

on the condition that h£ be
'

copies of one. of- the ecouj
“We ran them off in e ^
Hoving said.

Mr. Hoving, a former
Lord & Tayfor as well as
has also had fUd over the
fussing mid fighting with.’

sales tax, with Huntinf
'when the A. & P. j heir

a caffe, in a -cornH' of. _
and with.wtat he caJIecL-i

fringe” that turned JFjftlr^j

& one-way street at a tm^]
Hoving was president of{
Avenue Association. -

He chuckled when ho
irate letter ta bad one®
a former jne^dest of Ci

protested the “tad taste”

in a Tiffany’s window. mX

a thief' -getting - rr-^- ^

Mr. Hoving feed
“Nuts.”--
And what does __

Horing's present day
Ralph Destino, ther rival

president, said diyly: “I

<one takes what one tfc

and imaginative actions'!

spouse, one gets response^?

Mr. Hoving, a —
University, is a — —
the dignified air of a nc"

earned $190,000 last year,

16-roam cooperative apartme

.

House, and rides around
three-yema-old black CadiBar.

the Social Register, ta is i

the second time, to the fotr _

van der Voort Rogers, wk
son of one of the founders i

OiL One of his two chfldr

p. F. Hoving, is director (d tt

tom Museum of Art
A “bean again” Cteistian,

leads a Thursday night discs

at St. » Bartholomew’s Chi _
he is an honorary warde

the “Try God” veimeil pi

in his lapel is sold at T
$12 ($10 in sterling silver

all of the proceeds go to

Hoving Home for drug-ad

in Garrison. N. Y.
When told the other *

home's annual board meetini

000 bad been received s

sales of the pin, Mr. Hm
roiled his eyes skyward and.

“God is the greatest i

of them all.”
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Save20%On Custom Slipcoverswith Scotehgard 9

Finish„and you can ShopAtHome orCome to

us forSpring Savings

And now our exciting collection of Kentefabrics is ready
^with savings for your Spring fresh-up program. These
^exclusive prints,taken from authentic African designs,

are onlOO% cotton treated with Scotehgard® finish to

protect against stdns and spots. Choosefrom
.5 patterns and colorings of ginger, black with beige,

teal with day, agate or garnet. Come In and make
.
your selection£..or call us and our representative
. will come to your home with this collection plus

lots more fabrics for Spring. Here's howyou
?. save20% on custom slipcovers: one sofa with

3 cushions and one chair with 1 cushion, reg.

362^0.now 290.00.

Similar savings on rncB-

vlduai slipcovers and
.
custom draperies.

Custom Fabrics,

4th Floor,New Yorlc

and aU stores

except Fresh

Meadows and
New Rochelle.

:n

ar.

a-I

..i

Ji-

^ tn
lil

ToShofXJNHomac

Jenkbitown: (215) 885-5300, axti 214.

Manhosset (516) 627-3840. erf.2T7.

White Plains:(914)68^1900.erf.300

blcBmingdale's
' 1000 ThirdAvenue,New York.Open lateMonday andTMndayeverinoa

V&v§;,.^;
blueden!m^>V> >
wraps tt ... and the spfrft of foday:

cotton denim wraparound skirt with colorful

patchwork braid beltand trim. 5*13. by what's in

aname. $25.

PlyMouTh!
fifth avenue at 52nd and all stores

UNIQUE BATIK. Black beauties In a pot

sunshine, cur cotton batiksworn with pure line

by Gil AJmbez for Genre.
Batik dress. 4 to 10. $82. Batik top can be tic

front or back, 4 to 12, $38. Linen trousers, £
culottes, $60 both for 4 to 12. Cotton knit tube
black, red or navyS M L $7.

Ann Taylor, IS E. 57th St., N.Y.C., Scars*
Georgetown Connecticut * Massachusetts • I

Jersey • Rhode Island

lMj/s (S' IJSk>
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cile Strauss

ill Be Bride

Noah Hanft
' and Mrs. Sigi Strauss

't Baltimore have an-
,ced the engagement of
.

daughter, Cecile Basla
4ss. ''to Noah Jonathan
t, son of Mr. and Mrs.
n Hanft of Great Neck.
A summer wedding in
old Lloyd Street Syna-

SOFTSPOTS
"All lean think about
b deluxe separates...

very luxurious . .

.

.very interchangeable/*

says John Anthony, whose
spring collection is one

of his best to date.

The basic idea:

untined one-button Mazers,

newest buttonless blouses,

slimmer skirts.and pants . .

.

everything softened with

' gathers or pleats.

He's worked them out

in fabrics from crepe

de chine to covgrt cloth

and four colors —
ecru, taupe, blush rose

and slate gray.

We've put them together.

You've probably seen

our windows, the show
goes on tomorrow at 11:30

in New York and the

complete collection will be

with us through Thursday.

Shown, two of our favorite

•
.
evening looks:

e id " Baltimore is
led.

e prospective bride, an
oa of Johns Hopkins'
irsity, also attended the
sr College Semester on
least Europe in Vienna,
kyn Mawr Institut D'E-

.
Francaise ' D’Avignon

-ance and the Hebrew
srsity in Jerusalem. Sbe
i master's degree from

: cile Basis Strauss

; Hfiool of International
‘ of Columbia Unrversi-
:i is a financial and
.•H analyst with Ameri-
ternational Group Inc.

.
father, who is retired,

ner president of the
ints Wholesale Dry
Company in Balti-

He served during am)
ately after World War
he Allied war crimes
gating team.
Hanft graduated from
an University in

gton and attended the
College Semester in

He is a senior at
ooklyn Law School,

he is executive editor

Journal of Interna-

JW.
father Is managing di-

of Chalk Nissen,

an advertising agency
and proprietor of the

liable Grange in Great
LX. breeders of stand-
•d race horses. I

THE KIMONO

-

long and loose, over a

cowl-neck halter and

hiptuqked pajamas.

In ecru orblush rose

silk afepa de chine,

size* 4 to 12,535.00.

THE ONE-BUTTON
BLAZER—

in slate wool flannel over

a front-pleated wrap skirt

and matching slate gray

silk crepe de chine

blouse with tucked yoke

and shoulders.

Sizes 6 to 14, 595.00

Plaza Collections

ly Hill Sets

'idal May 8
Fourth Floor

4
i amcement has been.

" Mr- and Mrs. Serge
—• Hill of Bridgehamp-

i L, pf tiie engagement
, - : daughter. Sally Baker
j'Charies.Swing Green

sofl'otMr. and Mrs.
KZZ&f New Canaan. Conn,
^^jdding is planned for

future bride, a block
4*7 with . Smith Barney
43. Upbear & Company,

!M sd from Miss Porter’s

and Bennett College.

or te. her. debut in 1966
?£' s a member erf the

Assemblies. Her fa-

/Vj
|

a consultant to the

Vi itional City Bank.
tVs' loyd, an alumnus of
jZ, rtxmmod School is
3 *• add, N. Y., tiie Uni-

*?. i of Denver and the-

v » bird Graduate School
*

; national Management
s mix, Ariz., is with the
hg department of

/.VfXnc. Hi* -father te

'ife/e manager of the

Apartment of the New
ifiate. Bankers Assoda-

JjTdomey Weds
JfScillaJ.Rassin

• Jane' Rassta,
:

fit of Mr. and Mrs.

..fliassin of New York.
&;>iestport, Conm, was

yesterday afternoon.

'As-f Saunders Toomsy,
M'Mr. and Mrs. George
*xoey of Saratoga

fU- VL Y. •
.

! > Thomas G. De Caro
-*ICity Court of Rye,

'•j performed the cere-

jf*3: the Ry* City Ball.

=^3 bride, a corporate

f at Pepsico Inc. in.
1
e, N. Y., will continue

v her maiden
a
name.

.'. graduated from Hun-
: -"iegei where she' was

. ! ; to Phi Beta Kappa.
970 from the Univer-

V'Virginia Law SchooL

.

ler is principalat the.

t echnical School, here.,

ii'dier has taught in the
,

$-jrk public schools,

j 'oomey. a 1967 grad-
Dartmouth College,

" sistant vice president

tibank. His father, is a

,
of Cartsone.Toomey

‘sone, a law firm in

a Springs:

-^e’ School to Gain
v aids from & showing

• film "LeadbeUy" at

.
;b Student Center of

ork University Wed-
' night will go to the
ship fund of the Vil-

.
immunity School. 272
[Oth Street. Regular

are $10. patrons

/ $15 to $50. There
a cocktaS hour with

. ss before the screen-

On the Plaza in New York and White Plains.
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UCCELIAH Carl! Tucker 3d Weds
Diane Straus, an Editor

THE NEW YORK TIMES, Sgffl>4% MARCS 21, 1976

Beverly Fuller

To Be a Bride

This is EMPiKfc, sterfins stk-er

Pabaare handcrafted in the

BucceBati workshops. Oneof
twenty-two patterns, available

' in open stock.

4
Wees rangefrom $114 to $300

|
afour-piece plaoe setting.

i AHmajorcredit cards accepted

-703 FIFTH15WHNUE/755-3253

Diane Ellen Straus and

Carfl Tucker 3d, who grad-

uated with the class of "73

from Yale, were married last

evening in the Cotillion

Room at the Pierre. Rabbi

Daniel Wolk performed the

ceremony, and Bishop Paul

Moore of New York gave

the blessing.

The bride is a daughter

of R. Peter Straus, president

of radio station WMCA, and
Mrs. Straus of Rlverdale, the

Bronx Her husband is a sou
of Mrs. Tucker Jr. of Kato-
nah. N.Y., and the late Mr.
Tucker, who founded and
published Patent Trader, a
semiweekly newspaper in
Mount Kisco, N.Y.

Katherine Louise Straus
was maid of honor for her

sister. Other attendants were
Jeanne Helen Straus, also

a sister of the bride; Patricia
Aronow, Linda Frank, Laurie

Jones and Sally West Nicho-

las Tucker, brother of the
bridegroom, was best man.

The bride, an associate edi-

tor ofThe VillageVoice, grad-

uated from the SkhreU
Friends School in Washing-
ton and cum laude from Yale,
where she was captain of -

the women's tennis team.

Her father served as Assis-

tant Secretary of State under
President Lyndon B. Johnson.
Her mother founded National

.Call for Action Inc.

Mrs. Tucker is a grand-
daughter of Mrs. David R
Sulzberger of Saranac Lake,
N.Y., and Sarasota, Fla., and
the late Mr. Sulzberger and
of Mrs. Nathan Straus of
White Plains and the late

Mr. Straus and a great-

granddaughter of the first

Nathan Straus, merchant and
philanthropist, who with his

brother, Isidore, purchased
the firm of R. H. Macy and
became part owner of Abra-
ham El Straus.

Her maternal grandfather
was a member of Hamer-

BradJord Badntfc

Mrs. Carll Tucker 3d,

former Diane E. Straus

Miss Stritmater Bride
Carolyn ‘ Doig Stritmater

and Kenneth R. Karloff, who
teach at the State University
College at Fredonia, N. Y.,

were married yesterday after-

noon in Hannacroix, N. Y. at
the home of Dr. and Mrs.
Edward D. Coates, brother-in-

law and sister of the bride.

Hie Rev. Harold Page of the
Medway Congregational

shlag, Borg& Company, stock-
brokers. and brother of the
late Arthur Hays Sulzberger,

former publisher and chair-

man of this board of The
New York Times. Mr. Straus
was chairman of WMCA and
administrator of the United
States Housing Authority un-

der President Franklin D.
Roosevelt.

Mr. Tucker, a writer and a
theater and book critic for
The Village Voice, graduated
from the Groton School and
summa cum laude from Yale,
where he was a Scholar of
the House. His mother pub-
lished Patent Trader from
his father’s death in 1968
until the sale of the paper

• in 1973.

The bridegroom is a grand-
son of Mrs. Carll Tucker of
Mount Kisco and HobeSound,
Fla., and the late Mr. Tucker,
a clubman and social leader,

and of Mrs. F. Barnard
‘O'Connor of New York and
Sheffield, Mass., end the late
Mr. O’Connor, a civil engi-

neer and head of the AIpbons
Custodis Chimney Construc-
tion Company..

Dr. and Mrs. W. Altai

FdUer of Halifax, Va^ have

announced the engagement
of their daughter, Beverly

Harrison Fuller, to Stephen

Douglas Hope, son of Mr.

and Mrs. C. C. Hope Jr. of

Charlotte, N. C. The couple

plan to manyid^y 29 In St

John’s Episcopal Church In

Halifax.

Miss Fuller, an actress,

graduated in 1971 from Ran-

dolph Macon Wotfian’s Col-

lege hi .Lynchburg, Va. She

bad leading rotes at the

Spinning Wheel Theater in

Ghariotte, and is a candidate

for a master’s degree in

dance at New York Univer-

sity.

Her father is to private

practice in surgery tax Hali-

fax, and her mother Is a.

candidate for a master’s de-

gree in education at the
University of VbgnSa.

Mr. Hope Is an 'alumnus of
the University of North Car-

olina at Chapel HID, and of
the Colombia University

School of Law, where he was
an editor of The Law Re-
view. He is a lawyer with
Sfenpsan Th&cfcer & Bartlett

here. His father is an execu-

tive vice presidentoftheHrst
Union National Bank of
North Carolina and of the

First Union National Corpo-
ration, Charlotte.

Edgar Joyce Weds
Sarah McFarland

Christian Church performed
the ceremony. The bride.the ceremony. The bride,

whose father, Stephen G.

Doig of Hudson, N. Y. p is a
former county attorney of"

Rockland, teaches speech

pathology at Fredonia. Her
husband teaches reading.

Both have been previously

married and divorced.

Joan Richards Engaged
Mr. and Mrs. Don Lisie

Richards of Brooklyn have
made known the engagement
of their daughter, Joan Eliz-

abeth Richards, to William
Gerald Harrison Jr., son of

Mr. and Mrs. Harrison of

Ikenton, Mich. Miss Richards

and her fianed are seniors at

Barnard and Columbia Col-

leges, respectively. An Oc-

tober wedding is planned.

In St. Patrick’s Cathedral
yesterday morning. Sarah
Ann McFarland, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel A Mc-
Farland of Fort Lee, N. J.,

became the bride of Edgar
Michael Joyce, son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Francis A
Joyce of Eastchester, N. Y.

The Rev.Thomas Nielsonper-
formed the ceremony.

Mrs. Stephen D. Pickett

was matron of honor for her
sister, and Robot E. Joyce
was his brother’s best man.

The bride, who attended
Butler University and the
John Herron Institute of Art
in Indianapolis, was grad-

uated from the Katharine
Gibbs School here. She is

secretary to the chairman of

McCaffrey & McCall Inc., an
advertising ' agency. Her fa-

ther is New York district

sales manager for the United
States Steel Corporation.

Mr. Joyce is an alumnus of

Mount St Mary’s College in

Emmitsburg, Md., and a sales

representative for McGregor-
Doniger Inc., sportswear
manufacturer. His tether was
the Town Court Cleric of
Eastchester, N. Y.

*•£.;% *r:d Ip,

6adrien arpei gives you

custom beauiy services

tailored to your needs

^

AdfenApeTs SkinScienceLaboratorycando
wonderful things fervourconrplewca.ar^

weeks beginning March 29th throughApril TOtfx
; Adrien Arpei. willbeherewith hertrainedtechnidansio
hold special classes inthe privacyofournew 8th floor

beauiyroom. They'll combine professional skillend
scientifictechnologytocombat “erfyskin” „

oomplejdonsthathaveto beartoetollthatsmog

ond arpollutiontaka Here'shewtocopa

r»'ii>i" « rvi • i-T» i »

i

Almond Sctab. usinganelectricbrush fcrthorough

cleansing.

S IVi*l.l*li-i i>;.yi •]>.«-<»» • i«i» i* : i

impuities gently, hygienicaRy.
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contentsoa foundationcan beformutatedespeciany
foryourskintype

ATUTA.PRESCRIPTIONMA©JPFOUNDATIONStheiesult,

blendedand personalized fbr>ourskin'schemisby.

AdrienApel helps problem skinbecomegood skin-
andgood skinbecome better.Youoompteaon wiflbe
cleaner. heoRhier.andyounger lookingthan ever before.
A! for10.00.Withyoucomplexiondiagnosisand
correction, you'll receive a complete makeup and a
bonus: 14 az. makeup foundation, custom blended
just for you IndMdual-ap^ will be held on
Mondayond T̂hursdayfrom 12O6to&60. on
Tuesday, Wednesday. Fridayand Saturdayfrom

10.00to500. Call nowforyour individual appoint-

ment 759-4252 or223-7571aslop bytheAdrienAp^
Skin Science Laboratory. Cosmetics, Street Floor.

NewYork only. TOOOThirdAve. N.Y. Open late

Mondayand Thursday. This service will alsobe avail-

able during theweekofMarch 29th in ourGarden
CityStore(516)243*1400. x328and in ourWhite Plains
store during theweek ofApril 4th (914)682-1900.

3270. Call foryour reservations.
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aurence 'Wilson Fiance Olivia E. Kuser,

f Morli T. Nicodemus L!TpA' lfomi®To Be Mamedm

M
-1^

ife-:

le engagement of Mau-
Townsend Nicodemus

aurence Phelps Wilson
been announced by Mr.
Mrs. Richard Townsend
dermis of Smithtown,
parents of the future
Her fianed is the son

Ir. and Mrs. John O.
in of Hamden, Conn.
October wedding is

ed.

s Nicodemus, known as -

graduated from SC
^hy's School in Steven-
«Md:. and magna cum
last year from Prince-
niversity, having spent
nior year at the Univer-
if Freiburg in Germany,
s acting head of the
in department at the
ean Book Company in

ancisco.

father Is a financial
r and stockbroker with

Filin, HOchstin Company

prospective bride is

lddaugbter of Dr. Ar-

larchet and Dr. Helene
el of Seeboden am
itter. Carinthia. Aus-

•nd the late Mr. and
Courtney Nicodemus

New York and Smith-
Her paternal grand-

a mineralogist, and

latemal grandmother,

mist, are retired. Mr.
mus. was a lawyer
izing in railroad reor-

ion.

.

Wilson, a graduate of

Morli Nicodemus

Olivia Erdmann Kuser and
Lyon Anderson Loomis, <who
both will graduate May 16
from Vassar College, plan to
be married in June.
Mr. and Mrs. John Erd-

' mann Kuser of Princeton,
N. J., have announced the
engagement of their daugh-
ter, whose major is history.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester George
Loomis of Westwood, Mass.,
are the parents of the pro-
spective bridegroom, who is
studying science technology
and society at Vassar. He is

treasurer of the college's
student governing body.
Miss Kuser is a graduate

of Stuart Country Day
School in Princeton. Her
grandfather was the late
Rev. Theodore St. Clair Will,
rector of All Saints Episcopal
Church in Atlanta, and pre-
viously rector of St. John's
Church in Hampton, Va., and
Mrs. Will. She is also the
great-granddaughter of the
late Dr. John Frederick Erd-
mann, a New York surgeon.
Her father is chairman of

the Westminster School in Church in Hampton, Va., and Latin School in West Rox-
Simsbury, Conn., Lawrence Mrs. Will. She is also the bury, Mass. His grandfather.
University- and the North- great-granddaughter of the the late Dr. Lester* Rowe
west School of Law in Port- late Dr. John Frederick Erd- Loomis, was a professor of
land, Ore., is with Hession, mann, a New York surgeon, religion and administrator of
Creedon, Hamlin, Kelly, Han- Her father is chairman of Keuka College,

son & Farbstein. lawyers in
San Mateo. Calif. He served r- i rt t xtt *•»»* t-v
as an Air Force lieutenant John Sayre Jr. Weds Miss Downer
for four years and studied

Olivia Erdmann Kuser

Princeton's Shade Tree Com-
mission.
Mr. Loomis, whose father

is vice president and treas-
urer of Brandeis University,
is a graduate of Roxbury
Latin School in West Rox-
bury, Mass. His grandfather,
the late Dr. Lester* Rowe
Loomis, was a professor of

religion and administrator of
Keuka College.

Chinese at the Defense Lan-
guage Institute in Monterey,
Calif.'

His father, who is retired
1

,

was associate director of fi-

nanciaJ aid and admissions
at Yale University.

EfiSo
ih Ghasis Engaged to Lawyer
h Chasis and Henry

Hiles plan to marry
is spring.

•uncement of their en-

nt has been, made by
ture bride’s parents,

l Mrs. Herbert Chasis
- York and Amagan-
I.

riles, who is known as

; the son of Mr. and
•nry Constant Hiles of

»la, Fla.

- Chasis is a lawyer in

;~v York office of the

Resources Defense
a national environ-

. organization. Her
"

' s a lawyer with the
si Employees Legal

. Fund.

jture bride is a grad-
Smith College and
w York University

jf Law. Her father is

-ssor pf medicine at

-i. U. School of Medi-

cine and a former president

of the New York Heart Asso-
ciation. Her mother is known
professionally as Dr. Barbara
Parker, an assistant professor

of medicine at the N. Y. U.

School of Medicine.
Mr. -Hiles graduated from

Yale and the Columbia Uni-

versity School of Law. He
served for two years with the

Peace Corps in Jamaica.
His father is president of

the Hiles-McLeod Insurance

Company of Pensacola, where
his mother is a former teacher

in the public schools. •

The prospective bride-

groom is a grandson of Col.

Samuel F. Clabaugh. U.S.A.,

retired, a retired research

‘consultant in East-West trade

at the Center for Strategic

Studies at Georgetown Uni-
versity and a founder and
first president of the Protec-

tive Life Insurance Company
in Birmingham.

Jannett Trevor Downer, a
financial analyst with the
Chase Manhattan Bank N.A.,

was married here yesterday
to John Marshall Sayre Jr.,

an officer’s assistant in the
commercial lending division

of the Chemical Bank.
The Rei'. Ralph R. Warren

Jr. performed the ceremony
in SL James* Episcopal
Church, where Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph P. Downer of Los
Angeles, the bride's parents,
were married in '1949. Mrs.
Downer was then Jannett

_
=

Lord Tucker of New York.
Mr. Downer is an executive
vice president of the Atlantic r
Richfield Company.
The bridegroom is the son K

of Mr. and Mrs. Sayre of
Denver, where his father is a
partner in the law firm of
Davis, Graham St Stubbs.
The bride and her husband :

were graduated in 1974 from
,

-

'Stanford University. Mrs.
Sayre, an alumna of Con- j

Lawyer Marries I

Suzanne Glasser

cord (Mass.
-

) Academy, was a
member of the New York
Junior Assemblies in 1970.
Her husband is an alumnus
of Phillips Exeter Academy.

Helen H. Hobbs was maid
of honor. . Other attendants
were Ann E. Sayre, sister of
the bridegroom; Elizabeth F.

Leavell, Patricia M. Pittis and
Cassandra M. Skouras. Henry
M. Sayre, brother of the
bridegroom, was best man.
There was a reception at

the Colony Club.

Miss Mears
Has Nuptials
Mary Ann Elizabeth Mears.

art assistant professor of art

at the Community College of

Baltimore, was married yes-
terday in Baltimore's Old Ot-
terbein Church to Robert
Campbell Embry Jr., Com-
missioner -of Housing and
Community Development for
Baltimore. The Rev. Prestorr
1C Mears Jr..' the bride's
.brother, performed the Epis-
copal ceremony.
The bride, a sculptor,

1

is

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Mears of Chatham. N. J. A
cum Jaude graduate of
Mount Holyoke College, she
received a master’s degree
from New York University.
Her father retired as admin-
istrator of public relations

and advertising at Dun &
Rradstreet in New York..

Mr. Embry, who received
degrees cum laude from Wil-
liams College and the Har-
vard Law School, is a son of
Mr. and Mrs. Embry of Bal-

timore. His father, known
as Jake Embry is general
manager of radio station
'WMAR-FM.

Miss Mellone to Wed
Mr. and Mrs. Salvatore

Joseph Mellone of Barring-
ton, R. I., have announce
the engagement of their

daughter, Christine Frances
Mellone. to Wilson Haywood
Phillips Jr. of New York, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Phillips of
Henderson, N. C. Miss Mel-
lone teaches the second grade
at the Aitken School in See-
konk. Mass. Mr. Phillips, a

certified public accountant, is

an audit manager with Price
Waterhouse and Company in

its national office here. The
wedding is planned. for May
2 in Providence, R. L

w York University versity and a founder and Suzanne Glasser, daughter

jf Law. Her father js first president of the Protec- £f
^
r- and

,
Mrs. Be

,
njfm !

rl

ssor pf medirine at trve Life Insurance Company F. Glasser of Highland Park,

a Schco, ofM- in Binninghim. EXSWSf
of Mr. and Mrs. Irving A.

il Wadsworth Bride of J. A. Collins Mathews of san Antonio and

, ; J Wadsworth, daugh-

leorge Hollister Wads-
• * of New York and

*ton, Conn., and Lili

radsworth of Arling-

55., was married here

y morning to Joseph
llins.'a lawyer with
Dunn & Gratcher in

teles.

mdegroom’s parents
and Mrs. Charles A.
of La Jolla, Calif,

ev. Harry Boyle per-
the ceremony in the
f the Convent of the
learL

^ . Wadsworth Ganson,

.. . . * the bride, and An-
jiQwin Collins, broth-
iridegroom, attended
le.

jtion was held at the

itan Club.

,

* • New York. .

• The bride, who made her _ Rabbi Philip Rayraon per-

«- „ at ft. we*.
Chester Cotillion, graduated Sheraton.
from SL Margaret's School in The bride, an alumna of

Waterbury, Conn., and in the Rutgers Preparatory

hSSKJni
She received an M-A_ m art.

college, where she was a
il-* *»:««* r _t_: a

. . . . ...
history from the Villa Schi-

fanoia.in Florence, Italy.
.

Her father is president of

Jean Hutchinson Inc., Wood-
bury and Hamden, Conn.,

clothing and antiques stores.

Mr. Collins graduated from

the College of Arts and

Sciences of Georgetown

University, where he was
elected tD Phi Beta Kappa
and cum laude in 1973 from

the Harvard Law School. His

father is retired from private-

investment research.

curatorial assistant at the »

'

college’s Museum of Art Her r

father is a surgeon.
Mr. Mhthews • graduated £ '•••. '. ‘

.

' *

from the Wharton School of £ \ .

the University of Pennsylva- <
nia and the Columbia Law v 7 i;'

School. He is with Lang, •

Cross, Ladon, Boldrick & V
Green, a San Antonio law 7
firm founded by his grand- <

:
.

father, the late Sylvan Lang. 7

’

The bridegroom’s father is

board chairman of Frost £'<>. • • > 7. .

Brothers Inc-, San Antonio, j* ;.'*. ••

and president of the retail |7
division, of Manhattan Indus- '*

. t

tries Inc. t:

'
-.

" ’ *

®lSi
:

7 :

c
:

~
’. •

• • :;v;
'

•.

s
*^.v>

The diaper pin, transformed. Enchanting rings

of 14Kt. gold, pure and unadorned, ^5;

.

pavSd withdiamonds, SI 66.

Sweet memories are made of this.

Mali, phone orders attended to promptly.

We honorAmerican Express and ell major credit carts.

Please include card name and expiration date.

HStern.

South America's Leading Jewelers

NOW IN OUR NEW OLYMPIC TOWER SHOP

645 FifthAvenue,N.Y., N.Y. 10022 * (212) 688-0300
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Dana CoteD’Azur

French classic tailoring

at its finest,

for both men and women,

which sets the spring

fashion scene.

dana cote dazur
new york/chicago/palm beach/paris/nice

750 madison avenue • newyork, newyork* 212-249-1300

203 worth avenue • palm beach, Honda • 305-655-4490

835 north michlgan avenue • walertower place • Chicago, Illinois • 312-787-8611

)F£°
6

' an opportunity

- to own

- a Courreges Boutique

in Suburban NewYork
Andre Courreges is interested in establishing

owner-operated boutiques in the areas of

: - Westchester, Long Island, Connecticut and

North Jersey.

There are now nine exciting and successful

.

»*£;. independently owned and operated Courreges

;v.v Boutiques in New York City, Suburban
Boston, Atlanta, Houston, Beverly Hills, San
Franc ‘sco' Costa Mesa, Palm Beach and

: ££f| Chicago and four more are scheduled to open

inWashington, Dallas, Denver and Bal Harbour.

if you are interested for your area, write

for further information.

Andre Courreges

40 Rue Francoisler

75 Paris S France XL
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Dora Elizabeth Black Planning r

Marriage to William R. Garrett

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fran-

cis Black of Woodvalle, R. L,

have made known the en-

gagement of their daughter,

Dora Elizabeth Black, to

William Randall Garrett son

of Mr. and Mrs. William

Buford Garrett of Liberty-

ville, HI.

A wedding' is planned in

August

The future bride, who is a

candidate for a Ph.D. in the

history of art at Yale, at-

tended the Santa Catalina

School in Monterey, Calif.,

and graduated in 1972 from
Vassar College. She received

a master's degree from the

University of London.

Miss Black made her debut

at the San Francisco Cotillion

and at a reception given by .

her parents at the Agawam
Hunt in (Providence, R. I.

,

Her father, former presi-

dent and board chairman of

the Old Stone Bank in Provi- .

dance, was a partner in the

providence law firm of Aim-
strong, Gibbons, Black &
Lodge when he retired.

Miss Black is a grand-

daughter, of. the late Dr. and
Mrs. Thomas Francis ' Black

of Providence and the late

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Oliver

McCormick of San Francisco.

Her paternal grandfather was
a general practitioner. Mr.

McCormick was vice presi-

dent of the Southern Pacific

Railroad.
Her fiance, who graduated

4

BniftoiH Badtrach

Dora Elizabeth Black

from Yale with the class of
'72, is enrolled in the Ph.D.
program in East Asian art

and archeology at Princeton
University.
His father is president of

the Rentalvend Corporation
in. Chicago. His grandfather,
the late George Francis Mere-
dith of Flint. Tex., was exec-
utive vice president of the
National Association of Man-
ufacturers and president of
the Cattlemen’s Association.

Cynthia Lou Wetherell Affianced

Announcement has been
made by Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Charles Wetherell Jr. of

Bowie, Md., of the engage-

ment of their daughter, Cyn-
thia Lou Wetherell, to Fred-

eric Ely Williamson 2d, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Long
Williamson Jr. of New York
and Fishers Island, N.Y.
The wedding is planned

for June 5 in Mystic,- Conn.
Miss Wetherell attended

Hope College in Holland,

Mich„ and graduated in De-

cember from Towson State

College in Maryland. Her
father is director of legisla-

tive services for the Food
and -Drug Administration in

Washington.
Mr. Williamson, an alum-

nus of St. Paul’s School in

Concord, N.H., and the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania, class

of ’75, is with the'Sandard

& Poor's Corporation here.

His father is a partner of

Loeb, Rhoades & Company,

Virginia L. White Bride of R. S. Jones Jr.

Virginia Lawrence White,

a physical education teacher

at the Lawrence (L.I.1 Coun-

try Day School, was married

yesterday afternoon to Rich-

ard Steiner Jones Jr., the

school’s assistant headmas-

ter. The Rev. Joseph Murray

performed the ceremony in

Aviva Stem Affianced

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Stern

of New York have announced

the engagement of their

daughter. Aviva Stem, to Bar-

ry Steven Scfieur, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Robert Scheur of

Williamsville, N. Y. Miss

Stern, a Boston University

graduate, and her fiance, a

Tufts College alumnus in his

final year at the Yale Law
School, plan to be married

Aug. 8 at the Fifth Avenue
Synagogue.

St. Joseph’s Roman Catholic

Church in Hewlett, L. I.

The bride.- daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Bradford
White of Woodmere, L. I..

had as attendants her sisters.

Mrs. W. James Hawthorne
Jr. and Marv Alexandre
White. The bridegroom is the

son. of Mr. and Mrs. Jones

of SOuthburv, Conn.
The bride is an alumna

of the Foxhollow School in

Lenox, Mass.; Sullins College

in Bristol, Va., and Winthrop
College in Rockhili. S. C.

Her father is in the sales

division of the Goodyear Tire

and Rubber Company.
Mr. Jones, whose best man

was his half-brother. P.obe*t

Plycr, is a graduate of Hobart
College. He received a mas-
ter’s degree from Hofstra
University, His father retired

from the sales division of

Charles Hubb Inc., a paper-
packaging company.

Drama!'
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jump suit that adds

glamor— with a separate

scarfto wrap as a
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Necklace- Angel skin coral set io 2«t goU anddiamonds

Earrings — Angel skin coral set in l8kt. gold and diamonds $o,6G0.

17 East 57th Street, New York, N.Y. 10022/(212) HA1-3OS0/ Houston/P

\ DESIGNS COPYRIG1

investment bankers and bro-
kers.

The future bridegroom is

a grandson of Mrs. Harold
L. Williamson of ' Bedford,
N.Y., and the late Mr. Wil-
liamson, a Foreign Service

Officer, who was consul gen-
eral in Bordeaux, France

at his retirement in 1945.

and of Mrs. Pierre A. Lan4r&s
of Brookline, Mass., and the
late Mr. Lanfr&s, who was
board chairman of Frouvbst
Lefebvre & Company, manu-

• facturer of wool tops.

Miss Wetherell is a grand-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William McSweeney of Quo-
nachontaug, R.I., and of Mrs.
Robert C. Wetherell of Boze-
man. Mont., and the late

- Mr. Wetherell, who was- vice

president of the Empire-Sav-
ings and Loan Company of

Bozeman. - Mr. McSweeney
retired as regional director

of the Travelers Insurance

Company. -
;

;

THAT SPECIAL EXTRA TOUCH.

You'll find it now at Delman. Shown here,

two versions of the streamlined walking sh&e.

Above: Sleekest blafik patent with

matching stitched detail on the calf throat.

Also in camel, taupe or navy all-over ^al-

Below: A gilt link bit accents soft carry

- Also in taupe or navy calf: black p;

'T'' &

Mail to 754 Fifth Avei

N.Y. 10019 Please

line PL 9-7600
beyond our del

DELMAN SHOE SALON
On the Plaza in New York and White Plains

...BERGDORF
GOODMAN

ml
CLOCKSALE >

stock-up time on favorite

nylon pantjdiose \K
and stockings. rf\

Now 6 for 12.00. reg. ea. 2.50: W.
Pretty Parity and Nude n’ Naughty.

j\f
Sow 3 for 1 1.85. ea.3.95 reg. ea.5.00: /' \

Girdle Top demi-toe. // /«5pr'|
Now 6 prs. 9.90. reg. pr. 2.00:

Agilon® nylon demi-toe stocking.

Colors: Coco Cream, Tango,
Satin Taupe, Bit o’ Black.
Sizes: Pantyhose

’

Demi 4'S" to 5’3"'to J.20 Itjs.

Trim 5’3”to 5'7” 115-135 lbs. •

'

Model 5'3”to 5'S" 130-165 lbs.

Stately S'ffto 5'9
V 160-180 lbs. ftp!

Hosiery

Demi 1, S-9 short; Demi 2, 9%-10Vz short
Trim .1, 8 i/2-9 !

/2 medium; Trirrj 2, lOVs-l 1 medium V
Model 1, medium; Model 2, 10-11 medium V- ; 1
Stately 1,Wz-lOVz long: Stately 2, 1 1-12 long
Sale ends April 3. Main floor, V-s
Fifth Avenue, (212) MU 9-7000, and branches. ’

j j
Mail and phone for 10.00 or more. 1?
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Velte R. Hack Is Planning

'edding in May to John Hall
JBSlb*
-C •

nd Mrs. Robert A.
Greenwich, Conn.,

\e. N_ fL, have an-a ,e- have an-

V VWiS': A : the engagement of

-% igfcter, Gabrietto Re-
EPrV£?= K, to John Samuel

of Mr. add Mrs. *

£- HaB of Malvern,

?***

./**

'•

.

•

4c^£)

jture bride,: s gradu-
C-^ie Greenwich Acad-'

Smith College, and
'

cfi, an ahtmnus' of
College in Bristol,

arid Cambridge Uni-
plan to be married
lwich in May. Mr.
1 then be with the
; finance department
Witter & Company

lack studied at the

y of Florence and
fl from the Institute

riegal Training in
hia. Her fiance. a
i accountant, was
:ently assistant di-

P corporate finance

ss Mahon & Ccan-

merchant bank. His'

5 a retired banker
grandfather, the late

H. Whittenoom of
jstralfa, was a mem-

sMe Legislative Coun-
\stera Australia.

Hack’s father is a

Grabrielle Hack

senior partner of Jackson,
Nash. Brophy, Barringer &
Brooks, a New York law
firm. Her grandfather Felix
E. Wormser of Greenwich
was Assistant Secretary of
the Interior in the Eisenhow-
er Administration.

Elizabeth Dean
To Be the Bride

Of an Engineer
Mr. and Mrs. John SuHivan

Dean 3d of St. Charles, I1J.,

have announced the engage-
ment of- their daughter, Eliz-
abeth Laird Dean, to Ru-
dolph. Maximilian Arthur
Montgelas. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Rudolph Montgelas of
Darien, Conn.
The couple plan to be mar-

ried in August.
Mr. Dean is a vice president

of toe First National Bank
of Chicago. Mr. Montgelas’s
father is former president
and chairman of the board
of Ted Bates & Company
here. The prospective bride-
groom is an engineer with
toe International Business
Machines Corporation in

Austin, Tec.

Miss Dean, who graduated
from -Rosemary Hall, expects
to receive a B.A. in June
from Trinity College in Hart-
ford.

She is a granddaughter of
Mr. -and Mrs. John Dean Jr.

captMstuco*

Elizabeth.Laird Dean

of Topeka, Kan. and the late
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Ed-
ward Shurtleff of Wayne, UL
Mr. Motgel&s is an alumnus

of the Lawrenceville School
and Trinity College.

He Is a grandson of the
late Mrs. Lucien E. Smith
of New York and Narragan-

Janet Alley Is Bride

Oi C.N. McClure Jr.

Janet Lee Alky and Bermuda and the late Arthur

Charles Nettleton McClure L. Trowbridge of Darien.

:y S, Schneider to Wed April 10

&
* L

d Mrs. Raymond H.
r of New York and
Mass., -have an-
the engagement of
wghter, Nancy S.

r, to Richard A.
ymn of Mr. and Mrs.
r jL. Speike of Stam-
imn., and Almancil,

/Jfiuple plan to be mar-
jpAprii 10 at the St_

*
ichneider is an asso-

/ the firm of David
'

i & Associates Inc.,

Dra Thorogood
0 Barton Carter

nra Florence Thoro-
Barton. French Car-
married yesterday

1 at the New York
the bridegroom by
Dr. Walter D. Kring,

of the Unitarian

3f All Souls here.

:rter is a vice pres-

the Clyne Company
ew York advertising

His marriage, ana
he bride’s, termiaat-

irce.

fund - raising consultants
here. Her nance is a vice
president in. the New York
office of the Security Pacific

National Bank of Los An-

Dr. Schneider, a dentist

here, is a trustee of the Boys’
Club of New York, of which
he is president of its dental
clinics. The prospective

bride's mother is a psychia-

tric social worker with the
JRfvezdale - Mental Health
Clinic.

.

Mr. 'Spelke*s father is a
vioe president and director

of the Lee National Corpora-
tion, a financial holding com-
pany here. .

.

Miss Schneider attended
the Northampton School for

Girls, the Experiment for In-

ternational Living in France
and toe University of Penn-
sylvania. She received a
Bachelor of Arts degree in

communications from Hunter
College.

Her fiance graduated from
SL Luke’s School in New
Canaan, Conn., Pomona Col-

lege and the Columbia Grad-
uate School of Business.

Janet Lee Alky and
Charles Nettleton McClure
Jr. were married yesterday
afternoon by the Rev.- An-
drew Fiddler of Trinity

Church-on-tbe-Green in New
Haven at toe home of the

bride’s mother, Mrs. Pugsiey

Alley, in New Haven.

The bride is a daughter

also of Dr. Ralph David Al-

ley of Loudonville. N. Y.,

clinical professor of thoracic

surgery at toe Albany Medi-

cal College and Hospital

Mr. McC3ure is a son of

Mr. and Mrs. McClure of

Guilford, Conn.
The bride is a silversmith

with the Yalesville Silver

Company in Wallingford,

Coon. She graduated from
the Dana Hall School and
the Rochester Institute of

Technology.
Mr. McClure, a * Hobart

College alumnus, spent his

junior year at the Universi--

dad de Salamanca in Spain.

He attended toe Unjversidad

National Autbnoma de Mex-
ico in Mexico City in 1971.

He recently returned from
the Middle* East, where he
was regional manager for the

Forbex Corporation of New
Rochelle, N. Y., export rep-

resentatives.

Professor Fiance
Of Juliana Frosch

Mr. and Mrs. Aaron R.
Frosch of New York and
Quogue, L. L, have made
known toe engagement of
their daughter, Juliana Frosch,

to William Smart, an asso-
ciate professor of English at
Sweet Briar College, where
he also is director of the

Virginia Center for the
Creative Arts.

Mr. Smart Is toe son of
May Ferae Smart ofCentralis.
Mo., and the late William
Smart.
The future bride, a sopho-

more at Sweet Briar, was
graduated from toe Fieldston
School. Her father, a lawyer,
represents leading stage and
screen figures.

Mr. Smart, an alumnus of
SL Louis Country Day School
and Kenyon College, holds

,

an M^A. degree from the

University or Connecticut
He studied for two years os
a Fufibright Scholar at the
University of Birmingham in

England. His previous mar-
riage was terminated by
divorce.
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' and a halfhours afterybu start .
.Youmay even venture into thedark- Open Sundays (212) 421-7722

ring Viasa flightyoull meet . .
.ness oFVeneruefa s prehistoricjungle; to i

— -—
1 came fonThe tranquilityof the gee a worldthatwas. Youtl watch the .

2 tonic sun, the thrill of scuba - vacation you come forturninto a world
. J

d waterskiing, the indulgent tostay foe. i VENEZUELAN VACATION CENTER
pecfeddgiydfafebuiousresorL Minimum price; $338 per person, - j 628 FifthAvenue, MewYork, M.Y. 10020

oil'll stay forthe bull ring, the double occupancy (no meals) in groups
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the baliet,the internationally of 15 formed byas.Minimum price •
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Marguerite G. Corcoran Is Married
,
Mai^uerite Grace Corcoran,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Frederick James Corcoran of

Scarsdale, N. Y., was married

yesterday afternoon to Rob-
ert Leslie Mead Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Meed of Larch-

mont, N. Y.

Msgr. Edmond F. P. Ham-
mer performed the ceremony
in the Roman Catholic

Church of St. Hus X in

Scarsdale.

The bride’s father, execu-

tive director of the Inter-

national Golf Association,
was inducted into the World
Golf HaU of Fame in Pine-
hum, N. C‘, last year as one
of toe first two nonplayers.

Judith Corcoran was her
sister’s only attendant, and
George H. Butler Jr. was the
best man.

The bride, a graduate of
toe School of the Holy Child
in Rye. N. Y., and Newton
College of the Sacred Heart
in Massachusetts; is with the
Educational Dimensions Cor-
poration, Stamford, producer
of film strips for schools.

Mr.'Mead attended Temple
University and graduated
from, the Parsons School of
Design. He Is a graphic artist

with the Alan Benti Corpora-
tion, packaging designers in
Greenwich, Conn.
His father is president of

the American Standard Cor-
poration in Mount Vernon,
N. Y., manufacturer of light

bulbs.

After a wedding trip to

Mexico, the couple -will live

in Larehmont, N. Y.

Mrs. R. L. Mead Jr. was
Marguerite G. Corcoran

Sally Fields Plans
To Be Wed inMay
Sally Ann Fields and Philip

Abram, 1973 graduates . of
Princeton University, will be
married in May.

Col. Leon Fields, U-SA-.
retired, and Mrs: Fields of
Middletown, N. J., have vl-
nounced the engagement, of
their daughter to the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Frauds I A.
Abram of Swampscott, Mass.
Miss Fields expects to grad-

uate in May from the Villa-
nova University School 'of
Law.

.
Mr. Abrams is studying

for. a master's degree in in-
dustrial engineering ^nd
operations research at Rut-
gers University. He is a sys-
tem analyst with Ecoo Inc.,

mi international consulting
company in economics and
operations research -in
Princeton.

The Official

Commemorative Medal
honoring the

ofthe Prime Minister

ofIreland
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Proofs in solid sterling silver

available only until March 31, 1976.

ON - ST. PATRICK’S DAY - die Honorable Liam Cosgrave, Prime Minister of
Ireland, began an Official State Visit to the United States to pay personal tribute to the
American people on the occasion of our Bicentennial. The Prime Minister’s plans

include a meeting with President Ford at the White House, an address before a joint

session ofthe U.S. Congress and an official visit to the city of Philadelphia, birthplace or
our nation.

-During Ibis historic visit to Philadelphia, Mayor frank. L. Rizzo will

present to Prime Minister Cosgrave a solid 24kt gold medal in honor of his

Official Bicentennial Visit

To enable families throughout the United States to own a permanent

commemorative of this important Bicentennial Visit, The Franklin Mint has

also been authorized to strike a limited number of medals in solid sterling

silver. These medals will bear the same design and high-quality Proof finish as

the medal presented to the Prime Minister of Ireland. The face of the medal

will bear a finely-sculptured portrait of the Prime Minister. The reverse will

depict the Liberty Bell, symbolizing American freedom, plus the date of the

Official State Visit A signed Certificate of Authenticity will ' accompany

the medal.

Each Proof medal will be exceptionally large, measuring two jiill inches

(51mm) in diameter and containing 750 grains of solid sterling silver.

A STRICTLY LIMITED EDITION: Individual Proofs of this Official Bicen-

tennial Visit Medal will be issued in strictly .limited edition. Orders will be .

accepted only untilMarch 31, 1976, and the total number ofmedals to be'ininted

will be forever limited to the'exact number of valid orders postmarked by that

date. This Official Bicentennial Visit Medal will never be made available again.

The original issue price for .each sterling silver Proof medal is $29.

To obtain this significant and historic Bicentennial commemorative, mail

the order form below, with your remittance, directly to the official minter.

The Franklin Mint, Franklin Center, Pennsylvania. Please note that the dead-

fine date is March 31, 1976, and that this is the only time this commemorative

can be ordered. There is a strict limit of one medal per person.

The PhiladeJphia Bicentennial Commission {Philadelphia '76, Inc.), the official Bicentennial agency ofthe

City of Philadelphia, has authorized The Franklin Mint to strike the 24kt gold Proof medalfor presenta-

tion to the Prime Minister ofIreland and Proofs in sterling silverfor individual collectors.

ORDER FORM-

THE PRIME

The Franklin Mint

Franklin Center, Pennsylvania 19091

Please send me a solid sterling silver Proof of the

official commemorative medal honoring the Bicen-

tennial Visit of the Prime Minister of Ireland to the

United States.

.
I enclose $29.*. as payment in lull.

•p/as ay note «ndiacal tales lose

Valid only ifpostmarked by March 31, 1976

. Limit: One Proofmedalperperson

Address

State, 7?p ,

All order* are abject to acceptance.

Allow 4 to 6 weeks from deadline date for delivety. ^
I itHIL±TME PEANNUM HINT IS THE WOULB'I l«B(IT HIWI MimV. Ifrt *orr«WILi*TBD -with TMS U.B. mint ON AN V OTMEN (SvIMUtltTUINM

W . i

m

WPr.-.
Sorters, ud.n-v.
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MAH. AND PHOTS ORDERS FILLED. PHONE: 24 HOURS A DAY (212) LO 4-3300

USE YOUR FS CHARGE. MASTER CHARGE. BANKAMERJCAflD. AMERICAN EXPRESS
Add SOe wnM loeal (M(my V«K 1 50 outside (Mifwyam.
Add asm tzxdm aopllcabfe. Add «o tar local tcad.'i.

33 WEST 34TH STREET. NEW YORK. SHOP MONDAY TL&
AND AT OUR 1 9 SUBURBAN STORES W STATEN ISLAND. ROCKLAND, .

WESTCHESTER. LONG ISLAND, NEW JERSEY. CONNECTICUT
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Bucheier presents one of the most important and

beautifully designed 18 kt. gold wedding bond col-

lections. Magnificent rings, oil excitingly different and
"very personal". Let us assist you in selecting your

most significant and cherished ring of your life.

Free color brochure available.

Mail end phone order*. (212)75741«0. Major creditcard*.

730^Fifth Ayentfe:dt. 57th Street, New -York, NY. 1001.9

NORMAN J.

LAWRENCE, LTD..

VELOUR LAMBSKIN
COLLECTION

REDUCED
20% TO 40%.

FROM TODAY TO 31ST ONLY

477 HFIH Alt 11TB FLOSS, H.Y.E.

JIT3S& SHEET. (212) 833-37 IS

BAMCAUERORD/IIASTEROURCE

SHOES HANDBAGS LEATHER FASHIONS

e
<

Carrano
. 677 Fifth Avenue. New York City 02) 752-6111
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Future Social Events
By RUSSELL EDWARDS

Tickets to the following events way be obtained from

the beneficiaries unless otherwise indicated:

Wellesley's Wellspring

March 25-27—in the spring
the fancy of Central New
Jersey's Wellesley Club
turns to the annual Prince-

ton Antiques Show— and
not lightly, either. For the

chib is the show’s sponsor,

ami Wellesley College ben-
efits — the profits are di-

vided between the college’s

development fund (Imre-

dieted) and the May
Margaret Fine Scholarship

Fund, which gives financial

assistance to Wellesley
students from the ftince-

ton area. Antiques fanciers

also turn to the show as a
dependable wellspring of
attractive acquisitions. The
17th annual is an eclectic

compendium of old French
paperweights, brass fire-

house fittings, crystal, Chi-
nese porcelains, fine Eng-
lish and American furni-

ture and, of course. Bicen-
tennial quflts plus other
Americana. Viewing hours:
noon to 10 PJM. on March
25 and 20, noon to 5 PM.
on March 27. Admission is

$2 in advance, $2.50 at the
door. Patrons’ cocktail pre-
view on March 24.

Viva La Casa!

March 27-—The Casa Italia-

ns of Columbia University
was built 50 years ago in

- the Rinaschnento-Palazzo
style-by Americans of Ital-

ian descent on land that

was the gift of the nnfver-
‘ sity. Although Columbia
gives basic support for the
building, it can no longer
fund ttae prograras or very
much needed refurbishing.

As the Casa is the coun-
try's only center that pre-

sents al! aspects of Italian

-culture, classic and con-
temporary, money has to
be found. The first step on
the fund-raising trail will

be a benefit dinner-dance
m the Metropolitan Chib.
The dub was designed by
Stanford White in his in-

terpretation of Rinasdmen-
to. Under the patronage of
the Italian -Ambassador to
the United States. Roberto
Gaja, the evening will

honor Italian artists and
present “a live show of
operatic costumes” (pre-

sumably with models) and
Ben Cutler with his men
for dancing. Tickets, £100.

from Casa Italians, 1161
Amsterdam Avenue.

Contract for Whist

March 27—“You do not play

at whist, sir? Alas, what a
sad old age you arc pre-

paring for yourself!" de-

clared Charles Maurice de
Talleyrand, the French
statesman. To avoid such
sadness, the Volunteer
Association of the Mary
Manning Walsh Home will

hold its annual card party

in the auditorium of SL
Jean Le Baptiste High
School, with proceeds go-
ing to programs and activ-

ities for the home's elderiy

residents. If you can look-

up from your hands, you’ll

see a showing of Vanity
Fair lounge wear, which,
with other prizes, will be
raffled. Tickets, at S3,

available in advance only
from the home.

Making Up.a Beauty Ball

March 27—The cosmetic in-

dusty will hold its first

Beauty Ball to benefit the
March of Dimes in the
Grand Ballroom of the

Pierre: Oscar Colin, chair-

man of-the board of Helena
Rubinstein, and William
McCaughey, merchandise
consultant for Bamberger’s,

will receive awards. Tony
Cabot will lead the dance
music and guests will tote

bales of beauty products
homeward. Tickets, $125.

Help Find That Cure

March 27—Though the dScor
will include all three

colors of “The Star-

Spangled Banner" when the
Friends of the Metropolitan
Chapter of the National
Hemophilia Foundation
hold their ninth annual

hmdieon, “Happy Birthday,

USA—1976," in the Pierre

Grand Ballroom, the accent

win be on red — red
corpuscles, tisat Is. The
speaker will be Robert K.

Massie 4th, a henophiliac,

whose father learned so

much about the bleeding

disease while bringing up
his son that he wrote in

detail on the sufferings of

the little Czarevitch in

“Nicholas and Alexandra"
and a second book,

“Journey,” with ids son as

the subject There will also

be a tricolor fashion show,

a menu of early American
specialties and a "General
Store,” a boutique featur-

ing Americana Tickets,

$20; S35 for supporters,

$50 for sponsors. t

Ignaz Semmelweis Fete

Rises to the Top
March 28 — Wouldn't Ignaz
Semmelweis, the Hun-
garian physician who was
a pioneer in employing
antiseptic methods in ob-
stetrics and was rewarded
with such opposition that
he left Vienna with his
mind affected, have been
surprised not only to find

a medical association

named after him but also
that the ladies Auxiliary

of the Semmelweis Scien-

tific Society will celebrate

its 50th anniversary with

a ball at the St Regls-

Sheraton Roof? Cocktails,

in the adjoining Penthouse
will start off the evening,

and FHii will take care of
tiie dancing sector with his

continental orchestra. Pro-
ceeds will aid the Cancer
Detection Clinic of Roose-
velt Hospital. Tickets. $50,

from Mrs. George Radney,
1036 Park Avenue. .

From Arden’s Red Door
To Rose-Colored Roof

March 29 — Hie Musicians
Emergency Fund and
French modistes seem to
go together like Tristan

and Isolde. This time. the
Elizabeth Arden Salon will

present Pauline Trig&re,

who will- show her al-

ways outstanding fashions

(spring and summer) and
do the commentary with

her Gallic crispness at a

benefit luncheon in the

St Regis-Sheraton Roof for

the fond's Hospitalized

Veterans Service. Tickets,

$35. Mrs. Schuyler Chapin
and Mrs. Slatch Henderson
are the chairmen.

For Fa^-Off Bar-Uan

March 30 — Bar-Ban is a
university in .

Ramat-Gan,
Israel, that was founded in

1955. It has a campus of

125 acres and 7,000 stu-

dents who learn arts and
sciences interwoven with
religious training. The
American -Women for Bar-

Uan University will present

awards to Mrs. Chaim
Herzog, whose husband is

Israel’s chief delegate to

the United Nations, and to

Mrs. William Levitt, wife

of the builder and philan-

thropist, at their annual

Went Award Luncheon in

the Starlight Roof of the

Waldorf-Astoria. Mrs. Ira

Usdan is chairman. Tickets,

$36.

There’s a Man
in the Kitchen

March 30 — There’s some-
thing new in the Auxiliary

of the Salvation Army
Foster Home and Adoption
Service — men members.
And they don’t like cold

lunches: So the 52d annual

spring benefit will have a
hot tiffin, cooked by a

man. The benefit, which
• goes from 11 A.M. to 3:30

P.M., will be held at the

Flatbush-Tompkins Congre-
gational Church House.
Dorchester Road and East
19th Street, Brooklyn.
There will

.
also be

boutiques and a Chinese
auction. What’s that? The
best way to find out is to

go and see for yourself.

Admission free, but you
pay for tiie lunch.

Mary Elizabeth O'Connell Is Married

Mary Elizabeth O’Connell
and George G. Guimaraes,
both of New York, were mar-
ried yesterday noon in the

Susan L. Strauss
Teacher’s Fiancee

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Strauss of New York have
announced the engagement
of their daughter, Susan
Lynn Strauss, to Harlan Ar-
thur Hurwitz. son of Mrs.
Louis Joshua Hurwitz, also
of New York, and the late

Mr. Hurwitz.

.

Miss Strauss, an alumna
of Friends Seminary here,
received 'a bachelor's degree
in English last year from
Beaver College. Her -father

is European buyer for Tos-
cany Imports LtcL, ceramics
and glassware importer.

Mr. Hurwitz, an alumnus
of Friends Seminarv here,

graduated cum lauae from
Brown University where he
also received a Master of
Science degree in physics.

He has a Master of Arts
in physics from Columbia
University. Mr. Hurwitz is

teaching at Wesleyan Univer-
sity. where he is "completing
his doctoral dissertation in

astrophysics.

His father was a lawyer
and an arbitrator in the Civil

Court.

Episcopal Church of St.

James the Less in Scarsdale,

N.Y. The Rev. Dudley J.

Stroup performed the cere-

mony. He was assisted by
the Rev. Joseph J. O'Rourke,

a Roman Catholic priest.

The bride, daughter of the

late Mr. and Mrs. -John F.

O’Connell of Bridgeport,

Conn., is an associate editor

of The Ladies’ Home Journal

She graduated from Our
Lady of Good Counsel Col-

lege in White Plains and re-

ceived a master’s, degree in

English from the University

of Rhode Island.

Mr. Guimaraes, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Richmond G. Gui-

maraes of Wilmette, HI., is

a vice president of Young

& Rubicam International Inc.

He is an alumnus Of North-
western University and a

member of the Racquet and

Tennis Club. Be has been

married previously and di-

vorced. His father is a

partner in the Whitaker Car-

penter Paper Company in

Chicago.

Roosevelt Hospital Party
Roosevelt Hospital will

benefit from the April 6
performance of “My Fair

Lady” at the Sl James Thea-
ter. Tickets at $60. $50, $40

and $30. can be obtained
from Mrs. Gillette Boland,
40 East 6Sth Street.

,

Christine Wendel

Miss Wendel
ToWedinJuly
Mr. and Mrs. William H.

Wendel of Lewiston, N.Y.,
1 have announced ’the engage-

ment of their daughter,

Christine Wendel, to Michael

Longyear. He is a son of Mrs.

Mary E. Longyear' of Port

Byron, N.Y., and the late Les-

lie W. Longyear.

The couple plan to be mar-
ried in July.

Mr. Wendel Is president

and chief executive officer of

the Carborundum Company
in Niagara Falls, N.Y., and a
director of the Allegheny
Ludlum Industries, the New
York Telephone Company
and Marine Midland Ranks
Inc.

Miss Wendel, an alumna of
the Kent (Conn.) Girte

School, expects to graduate
from the School of Environ-
mental Science and Forestry
at.Syracuse in May.
Mr. Longyear teaches

American history in high
school in Greenwich, Conn.
An alumnus of Eisenhower
College, he is studying for

an M.A. degree at Colgate
University.

Amy Levitt Is Engaged
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Levitt

of Port Chester, N.Y., have
announced the engagement
of their daughter, Amy Jean
Levitt, to Jefferson Arthur
Roth, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Alexander Roth of White
Plains.

David de Sieyes

And Miss Scott

Will BeMarried
Mr. and Mrs. J. Gordon

Scott Jr. of Boston have-
announced the engagement
of their daughter. Porter

Scott, to David Conroy de
Simms, son of Mrs, William

RIsiey of Litchfield, Conn.,

and the late J. Malcolm de
Sieyes of

.
Washington,

Coin.
" The couple plan to be mar-

ried June II at Trinity

Episcopal Church in Boston.

Miss Scott is an associate

editor with Mademoiselle
magazine, a Conde Nast pub-

lication. Her father is presi-

dent' of J. G. Scott & Com-
pany, marketing and sales

consultants in Boston.
Mr. de Sieyes’s father was

a partner of HomWower &
Weeks-HemphiB, Noyes here.

.
Miss Scott graduated from

tiie Kents Hill (Me.) School
and Garland Junior College.

OfElfe
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J*M Pastimo

Pointer Scott

Mr. de .Sieyes, an alumnus
of the Mount Hermon School
and Lake-Forest- College, is a
graduate student at Brandeis
University.

David Osier FianceofHollyMower
Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. wa? a vice president of Con-

Mower of Old Greenwich, solidated Edison here. His
Conn., have announced toe brother was toe late Gen.
engagement of their daugh- „ . « w sniwelL IIsat«r Wa Ilia/All MnwpT JOSepll W. SOlWeU, U.OJV
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to a

ter, Mildred Halliwell Mower,
to David D. Osier, son of
Mr. and Mrs. David K. Osier
of Riverside, Conn. His moth-

. er is Republican State Rep-
resentative Dorothy K. Osier.

Miss Mower, known as
Holly, is a granddaughter of
tote late Col. John StflweU,-

U^S-A., of New York who

M. J. Taubin Is Fiance
Of Robin Livingston

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Living-

ston of Brookvilie, L. I., have
announced toe engagement
of their daughter, Robin
Odette Livingston, to Michael
J. Taubin, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Seymour Taubin of
Flushing, Queens.
Miss Livingston, who is

in her second year at toe
Hofstra University School of

Law, and her fiance, a grad-
uate of the Brooklyn Law
School, plan an August wed-
ding.

The bride-to-be is a cum
laude alumna of RusseH Sage
College and Mr. Taubin is

an ahimnus of New York
University. He is with toe .

Great Neck, L. L, law firm

of Hayt, Hayt, Tohnacb &
Landau.

The couple plan to be mar-
ried in late spring at SL
Saviour Episcopal Church in

Old Greenwich.

Mr. Mower is president of
the Greenwich Cove Marine
Company in Old. Greenwich.

Mr. Osier’s father is president

of David Osier Design Com-
pany, a commercial advertis-
ing concern in Greenwich.

The future bride attended
toe Low-Heywood School in

Stamford -.and the Cherry
Lawn School in Darien, Conn.
She graduated from Roger
Williams College .in Bristol,

R. L, and from toe Berkeley
Secretarial School in White
Plains.

MissMower is a descendant
of Nicholas Stillwell, whose
house; built in 1662 and now
known ts toe Bflliou-Stiil-

well-Perine House; still stands
in Dongan Hills, Staten Is-

land. The' family name is

spelled two ways, Stillwell

and Stilwell.

Mr. Osier graduated from
Babsou College.
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Btomberger
5*W and Carol (me Hassani Joyfully an-

nounca rt» blrtti of ftwlr dauehter. Stacy
Betti, bom Msith 9h. The proud trand-
wronts are Mr. and Mrs. Sidney H asset*

and Mr. and Mr*. Stanley Brwnberw.

. Kaplan
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kaplan hasollv an-
nounce the birth of Ihelr son. Heatti Lae,

March 13. Proud orandpa rents are
Mi*. Anita Sarokin and Mrs. Zelda Kaplan
and proud areal-srandmothar Mrs. Mary
War.

Kfesel

Mr. and Mrs John and Iwtle JoytuHr- an-
nounce the birth of their son, John-PauL
bom March 4, 1976.-

Koff

Joseoh and Lynn# (nu Gilbert) Joyfully

announce the birth of their son, Benjamin
EH, on March 16, 19%

Lands
Mr. and Mrs. David S. Lands (nee Fern
Mereolls) hapnllr announce the birth of
a son. Jerome Jay on March 14,. 1976 In
New York City.

Litvack

John and Kathy litvack (nee Karen)
proudly announce the birth of their am,
Zachary Naren Lttvadc. on March 15, 1976.

KEZN1CK
Jack and Zoa (nee Ml I bank) Reznick joy-
tuily announce the birth of a daughter.
Alyson 0>aboth. bom March 12.

ROMM
Mr. and Mix David Romm (nee Biren-
bach) proudly announce' the birth oi thalr
daushter. Jodi Suzanne, on March 16, 1976.

Mr. and Mrs. Da
dice Hop* Rosen!
the birth of their c

-

March lAlti. at.

Rosen Is Encutivi
Hospital.

$CH
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~
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Zt
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Aubrey Bareli Z*t
1976.
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The Art of fine HAIRCOLORN
the creation

of truly outstanding blonc
beautiful brunettes, exciting

.
. the imagination

for colors like tortoise shai,

solarizing, naturalizing

’ the understanding
'

.
of ultra fine streaking

.
heavenly frosting, magic pea

• the sympathy
for anyone with haircolor pro

or poor hair condition

WE CAN HELP.
We are absolutely sure of our
and correct your little boo-bot
disaster without embarrassment
involvement^—we know ‘ how I

your hair in its best condition.

S.iZ . y

Our haircoloring fees range from $12. to $45. You will find our salon light and airy and
one is relaxed and pleasant. For your better understanding of the many ways of colorir

S?"
“ Haircolor" ask for a frer

JONGUENTER
I
or
c
v®'ry

.
f
Ln® goring, expert haircutting, contemporary

for you at 5 East 57th Street, New York, N.Y. 10022 Phone—68
***********++******+*-k+*-k-k-k**ir*ifki*ilm4;m1[jSlririfjti'i'4ri

k •

5 A Warm New York City Welcome to Hairdressers from all ovc

J wor!d - E"i°y the International Beauty Show and best wishe
t your competition for the WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP,
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Hull Insurers Pay Out Major Losses

By WEBNERBAMBERGER symBcate’t gross pre-

.
- . . , miam receipts of $75 million

- U*t ywr was tha bleakest for ^ yBKti he said. He
in the 55-year history of the added that the overall deficit

iing/Mails

lutgoing

IW TOMORROW .

ita, nm M**r Ete.

(Royal (tettiarlamt*). La
30/ Georgetown Anri! IQ
• 11; Mill from 39th SL,

Pert

Notes

Allen

American Hull - Insurance

Syndicate. And two major
ship losses so. far- this year
have done' little to dispel

.'the gloom
r
that

fa.being express-

. ed at present by
one of the world's
largest, ship in-

surers.

E.
J

Schumacher,
chairman and manager, said
last ; week that in 1975 a
record two. thirds of pre-
miums received from new

E
oliciea .and policy renewals
ad to be used to respond

to losses in the category of
claims .exceeding $200,000,

lie added that in addition -

six catastrophic losses '"alone

took 35 per cent of the year's
premium."
More specifically . the

amount of claims paid ex-
ceeded by. about $5.5 million.

for 1975 operations was in

excess of ‘$20 million after

allowing for commissions
and overhead.

The two major ship losses

so far this year were the
sinking .of the 220,000-ton
ore-oil carrier Berge Istra

.

and the stranding of the 275,-

000-ton Onassis tanker Olym-
pic Bravery. The syndicate
held, no coverage on the
Berge Istra, but faces a pay-
ment of $4 million on the
Olympic Bravery, on which
it held 10 per cent of the
.coverage of the ship’s $40
million hull.

Part of the problem, Mr.
. Schumacher - said, resulted
from accidents and aggravat-
ed claims arising from a pe-
riod of experimentation with
vessels of a new type, size
and design; casualties direct-

ly attributable to crew inade-

3 Industry Finds Lag in Recycling

ADWIN HILL
Tba Ni» Teek timM

IGELfcS, March 20.
rap- materials • in-

tk a look into .the

Bicentennial year
Kfe& that recycling

ig better in the
ary era than It is

fere, uf one of the
nation’s Jedding
s • and. copper-
u a zealous re-

paterials, -as were
s of the Declara-
lependeuce, James
George Taylor, ac-

a historical study .

«by the ’Naripnar'

i of Recycling' In-

sociation, which
Id - annual cooven-,.

- reek in San. Fran-'.

/ noted that fiie

sH, which pealed

.

American- -.coJonies*

July 4, 1776, was
of. recycling—cast

*'The only Increase tegls- .materials. The Intestate
tered was for recydqd lead. Commerce Commlsion, at the
which totaled 821,299 .tons,

up 2 percent."
Paper te«wUngr he added,

totaled 8,850,000 tons, adrop
of 26 perceot The amount
represented about 17.6 per-
cent of paper produced, com-
pared with 20.2 percent in
1974, representing the lowest
recycling rate in s decade.

- However, he said, the last
few months had brought
signs of an upturn in the
$8 -billion- a -year industry,
with waste paper re-use up
35 percent from its level of
a year-ago.

. s

Campaign for ahimkium
can.reyclipg had bees very
successful, he sod, but rep--
resented only 5 peroent of
the total aluminum recycling
production.

The dps and downs of re-
cycling are attributed partly
to commodity, market fluc-
tuations, but partly also to
Federal

I
policies.

,. . r- ^ 7>eqrite ‘the . effort and
a

j I
“;.17?1»

1“S money the Government is put-
n’ hOadripha m 1753

- ^ s0Cd
: yer added to jm- ^y. through the Enviromnen-
' 'trength and color.

. protection Agency, other
jt. from their, m- policies tend to encourage

JSff the use, of new .materials. -

.

’ .ecrap '
; incentives Setsjf.

tie to cheer about

.

it recycling slipped

.all .'fronts; M. J.
*'

aecutivevicdpresi-
ae aasodaflCHi, re-

’ jcyding Statistics

"
sd coosump-.
T5 totaled 1,198,769

n 29 percent from
before,” he- said;:

> ap totaled 144,592

, a 35 percent Stain-

scrap totaled 309,-

down 42 percent
scrap totaled

. terns, down 10 per-'

“To daterMr. M$»hdofl ap-.'j

sorted, "the Federal Govern- f'

-meat has 'done little to ac-

cord the recycling Industry

the tax, - transportation and

procurement Incentive poK-

caes It must have in csder

to - compete equally in the'

marketplace, with virgin

dustr^es." . -V v

He said that the industry'

was paying more than $100
million a year in “expessive”

freight rates that do effect

discriminated against used

behest of ongress. Is now
studying revisions in these

rates.
- Federal agencies have
many- . purchasing policies

that specify new materials

where recycled ones would
serve as weH and deserve
“competitive opportunity,”
Mr. Mighdoll said.

“Recycling is virtually the
only major industry in the

country that does not have
tax Incentives of any land,"
he added, commenting that
he hoped the Senate Finance
Committee's deliberations on
such incentives would yield

favorable ' legislation.
'

“Cyclical spurts tn demand
are not the answer to the
nation's future- resource,

solid waste management and
energy needs," he concluded.
Dram on Raw Materials'
"If. the demand continues,

there is the possibility of an-
' other drain cm the country’s

scarce raw materials com-
parable to that in 1973-74,
an, increased reliance on re-

cycled materials to fill the
Supply- gaps—but without
the necessary Federal poll-

. cies - that mil make their

-

utilization economically vi-

able on a sustained basis.”
' It was' only enlightened
national policy on recycling
(-the concept of reutiiiza-

tson”) that provided the
patriots of 200 years ago
with some badly needed am-
munition, the association's
"historical study observed.
A lead statue.- of King

George in that, stood in

^Bowling Green Bark in lower
Manhattan was seized by
revolutionaries, dismantled
and. .some, of the pieces

.
shipped to Litchfield, 'Conn.,
where theywere transformed
into bullets—42,088 of them.

qu&ctes and the high concen-
tration of risk In supersized
tankers.

He recommended that the
unfavorable situation in the
.hull insurance business be
corrected by maintaining
premiums to keep the syndi-
cate at least abreast'of infla-

tion mid through critical

evaluation, of premium and
other underwriting require-

ments each time a fleet of
vessels comes up for renewal.

•
The National Park Sendee

of the Deportment of the
Interior has taken a first

step toward transforming El-

lis. Island into a place fit

forpublic visiting.

The service has filed an
application with the Army

, Corps of Engineers for a per-

mit to dredge the ferry basin

at the island to a depth of
15 feet The island, located
in Upper New' York Bay,
has been linked with lower
Manhattan by a ferry service

maintained by the Depart-

ment of Justice with the old

feny boat, Ellis Island.

The .remains of that feny,
now in layup, at the basin

and at! its bottom for the

last nine years, is tt> be re-

moved either • during the
dredging work or during an-

other phase of the initial

face-lifting for the island.

That phase, a/ service

spokesman said, involves the
rehabilitation, of the island’s

seawall, a land-based project

that will not require a Feder-

al permit.
The two projects are fund-

ed by a Congressional appro-

priation for dean up and
general rehabilitation of .the

island.

Richard R.- McNulty, who
was primarily responsible for

organizing a' Federal pro-

gram for maritime training

in this country, was honored
last week by the Maritime
Administration.
TM former superintendent

of the United States Mer-
chant Marine. Academy; at
Kings. Point, N.Y. was pro-
moted to vice ; admiral in

the United States Maritime
Service, and was officiaUy

proclaimed "Father ef the
United States Merchant Ma-
rine Academy."
'Admiral McNulty, who is

77 and fives m retirement
in Gloucester, held in nearby

.

Beveriy, _Mass., at which
Robert J.- Blackwell, Assis-
tant .Secretary, of Commune
for Maritime Affairs, presid-
ed. . -

“Admiral McNulty served
os superintendent of the
Kings Point School-from 1946
fb 195D.

.

Cowboys Rope Rookies
DALLAS (UPI>—The Dal-

las"Cowboys won the Na-
tional Football - Conference’
title and beached the Super
Bowl

.
last season with 13

rookies. Twelve of those
rookies were draft picks and
one was a free agent The
Cowboys' first nine draft
selections all made the club.

Spring Blossoms

With Warm Heart

And SmilingSkies

Spring arrived at 6:50 AJL
here yesterday with dear skies,

sending the temperature to

summerlike 70 degrees around
nooir. However, this was still

considerably below the record

for the day, S3 degrees, sat

m 1945. -

As New Yorkers took to the

parks and streets in T-shirts,

shorts and sandals, It seemed
like spring fever had 1

over where the flu had left off.

Fifth Avenue was crowded
with short-sleeved window
shoppers. The steps of the New
York Public Library were lined

with amt-gazers. Central Park
was jammed with bicyclists,

joggers and swung lovers hold-
ing hands.
v
‘It looks to me Hire we aH

needed this," Joseph Sandobol
was saying as" he sat on a
bench in Bryant Park, where
several bushes had begun to

sprout green. “I’m 79 years old

and Hi tell you, when you're
old you wait for days like this."

Mr. Sandobal sat alone,

bundled in a navy trench coat
and holding onto a cane. Al-

most. everyone else in the park
was younger and seemed busy
talking or playing with Frisbees-
MeanwhOe. at 129 East 36th

Street, David Sydorick* was
moving out of a fifth-floor

apartment
'It's a gn»t day to move,”

Mr. Sydonck said — somewhat
out of breath' as he hoisted

some cartons into a truck
“Spring's a new beginning and
all that. That is, if 1 can make
it through today.”
The Weather Service forecast

for today calls for showers and
possible thundershowers, with
temperatures in the 60's.

LateTVListings
The following information

about today’t television pro-
grams was not waitable in

time to appear in Section 2:

9:30 AM. (Channel 4)

“Here and Now”: Guest la

former Mayor John V. Lind-
say.

11:30 AM. (2) Tace the

Nation"; Fred Harris of

Oklahoma, fqrmer Senator

and candidate for Democratic
Presidential nomination.

Noon (2) “Newanakers”:
Senator '.Jacob K Javits.

1:30 PM. (7) "Directions":

Vine Deloria Jr„ lawyer and
author of “Custer Died for

Your Sins."
5:30 P.M. (4) .“Positively

Black”: John. A. .Williams,

author, and the stars of

"Bubbling Brown Sugar."
9:30 PM. (11) “Focus: New

Jersey”: State Senators Ste-

phert B. Wiley, Democrat, and
Wayne Dumont Jr„ Republi-

can.
10 PM. (H) “^Puerto Rican

New Yorker”: Candida de-

Leon. president of Boston

Community College, and
Jorge L. Batista, Deputy
Borough President of the

Bronx.
. . „

11 PM. . (5) *
.
Gabe :

“Women Debate Presidential

Candidate*,” with represent-

atives of - major candidates.
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For sports events on TV,

see Sports Today, Section 5.

German Zoo Head Asks

A Day Off for Animals

BONN, March 20 (UH)

—

West Germany zoo officials

are debating whether* zoos

should be dosed one_ day

a week to give the animals

a day off.

Prof. Ernst Xulknann, head

of the Cologne Zoo, proposed

dosing his zoo one day a

week, preferably Monday, to

give' animals a rest from
noisy visitors.

"The bears and antelopes

.show ejear signs of the efredt

“of too irlaiiy visitors," he
said. “And the lemurs above
all and .the small monkeys
are very sensitive.”

He. said that the big cats

and other animals also show
signs of stress after a week-
end with 4(7,000 visitors.

• "Nonsense,” said Dr1

.
_
Rfld-

iger- Wandrey, deputy direc-

tor of the zoo in Gelsenkirch-

en. “Animals need visitors

as m^cb as they need food.”

“Kudlmann must be jok-

ing,” said Dr. Wolfgang Gew-
alt .bead of the zoo in Duis-

burg^ ‘There always are days
when there are. few visitors.

And anyway we have ob-

served ho signs, of stress.”

International
Thailand last night ordered the United

States to close its remaining military in-

stallations and withdraw all Its military
personnel, except 270 military aid adviser*,

in the next four months. The decision was
announced after a meeting of the Thai Cab-
inet that followed a deadlock fat negotiations

begun nearly a year ago between the two
.countries on the future of American military

personnel in Thailand. Prime Minister KuJcrit

Pramoj said that the Government had issued

the order because agreement could not be
reached oo the question of Thai jurisdiction

over American personnel. There are about
4,000 American military personnel, mostly
noncombat troops, in Thailand. The United

States had been negotiating in the hope
of keeping about 3,000 troops to op-
erate certain installations. Most of the
.combat forces had been withdrawn by
last Dec. 20. [Page 1. Column 8.1

Prime Minister Ian D. Smith of Rhodesia
said that he might be prepared to revoke
the country’s 1 1-year-old unilateral declara-

tion of independence from Britain in the at-

tempt to resolve the constitutional crisis

with the black majority- At a news confer-

ence following the breakdown in talks, with
Joshua Nkomo, a Mack nationalist leader,

Mr. Smith said in reply to a question that

his Government had explored the possibility

of revoking the independence declaration in

the framework of the search for a constitu-

tional settlement He spid: “If I am satisfied

.and it could be shown to me that this, or

any other decision, is necessary in the In-

terests of Rhodesia, I wQl tend my support

to carrying out that decision.” [1:8-7,]

National
North Carcdfna’s primary on Tuesday may

determine whether Ronald Reagan and Gov.
George C Wallace of Alabama will stay. In

the Presidential race. Each has lost three

times in other state primaries. Public opinion

polls indicate that Mr. Reagan is likely to

lose to -President Ford and Mr. Wallace to
Jimmy Carter. If the polls are confirmed by
the voting, senior advisers to Mr. Reagan
and Mr. Wallace say they will have to re-

study their campaigns- Largfa- blocs of dele-

gations—61 to the Democratic convention
and 54 to the Republican — are also at*

stake. [1:5.]
1

Skirmishing for position fa this year's

Congressional races is well under way across
the country. Party leaders regard the elec-’

Cion as the -most important in years. For
Republicans, it is a chance to regain the

House seats lost in their 1974 defeat and to
give their party once again a strong minor-
ity in the House. It la also an opportunity to
win tiw seats of four popular Democratic
Senators who are retiring and to take ad-
vantage of what Republicans believe is an
anti-Washington, anti-incumbent mood .in

the country to d^eat several ofthe 18Demo-
cratic Senators runningfor re-election. [1:4.]

Public health specialists are to decide soon
’ whether an new influenza .vaccine must he
developed for next winter's flu season. An
outbreak of flu at Fort Dix, NJ-, last month
startled the specialists because it was be-
lieved to be a new virus, possiblyaharbinger
of another worldwide strain, but a similar

virus has not been found in any other place
in the country. But advisera on vaccine pol-

icy to the Federal Government appear to be

QUOTATION OF THE DAY; Tm
going to a place where the trees are

green, the sky is blue and there
are no bars on the windows. A
place where I can. have a bath when-
ever I want, where 7 can eat what
I want, where l can sit and listen

to the grass grow and talk to my
daughter and teach her not to make
the mistakes that 1 did. That is what
I call living after all these years in

this hell."—Rubin (Hurricane) Carter

before his release on bail [35:1].

in favor of a new vaccine; and public health,

officials, both in and out of Federal agen-
cies, expect that Congress will be asked to

• provide flu vaccine for all Americans next

winter. The cost has been estimated at $1S0
million to S20 million. [1:2-3.]

Officials of the nation's 1,000 two-year
community colleges, which have opened the

way to higher education for the academical-

ly unprepared and the poor, are worried
that the doors may be slowly closing. Finan-

cial pressures and hardening attitudes among
administrators about the functions of post-

secondary education are threatening the pol-

icies of Don-selective admissions and low
tuition that have been the cornerstones of

the community colleges, which have 3.8 mil-

lion of the nation's 11.1 million college

students. [1:1.1

Metropolitan
Rubin (Hurricane) Carter and John Artis

exchanged prison numbers for freedom. Fol-

lowing a 15-mlmite hearing in Passaic Coun-
ty Court, their status instantly changed from
murder convicts to suspects. Both are now
presumed innocent pending a new trial on
triple murder charges. Mr. Carter, a former

middleweight boxer, and Mr. Artis had each
served nine years of Jrfe sentences. Their

convictions were overturned last Wednesday
by the New Jersey Supreme Court A second

' trial has been granted and may be held this

spring or next fall. [1:1-4.]

Law enforcement officials said that for

tiie first time since 1957 New York’s five

Mafia families had been authorized by the

national Mafia commission to initiate sew
members. They said that each family had
been given permission to initiate 10 new
members made up of men who were money-
makers in the rackets, had no legal prob-
lems and were of proved loyalty. The initi-

.

ation of new members was stopped in 1957
to prevent gangsters who were secretly in-

formants for law enforcement agencies from .

gaining entry into Mafia families. A Justice

Department official said that Initiation cere-
monies had been held in New York for the
last month. [1:2-3.]

How the task force from the State DM-
ston of the Budget and Governor Carey's
office saved the state construction agencies
from fiscal collapse involved often Byzan-
tine methods. The task force had to win
over 150 banks, several insurance compa-
nies, a dozen independent state funds, the
Federal Government and—most difficult of
all—the trustees of the two state employee
pensions systems. The strategies and set-
backs illustrate much about the way state
government has had to operate in the throes
of the fiscal crisis- and about the creative
ways with which officials have coped with
their new pressures. [ l:2-3.3
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SSIM- TIMES

ARTISTS;, bladdno Aatdies wonted of erotic
art,' dogs; Mttauo can, sports rams. Any
popular sublect that will Mil. 4 pet royalties.

.No front money. All originals returned wlttimi

30 days. Send sdocflve sample, with name,
address K shone number, to Jon 8. Abbott!
Engraving ' Company,

-
.<60 SoJdh- St,. tfaounr

,
udo NJ. 07601 Accepted ..work to be

Tulmarkeled nationwide- Oglng. to nataftw Awfl'
'“’21, 1976. Send registered mill.. Ramp!
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ARCH PROJECT
ally marrlad gsnfrologW.Is
de-white couples with children
Hiiidaate In reseereft project

.

J call Wl-THMUta.-

4. Mlltard, Connecticut 06460.

Canavclal notices- —61121

INSURED AUTO SHIPPERS

.

INSURED FOR COLLISION 8 LIABILITY

TO CALIF., FLORIDA, All States

ALL GAS PAIDu-947-S2S0-4.CC
[5EP£KDABLEJCAR TRAVEL BO W. -42 St.

HEW JERSEY CALL (201] 673-M44

IF you hn* Umber anywhere on the Worth

or South . Amortcan Cpntlnentj a«o warn
i lumber, we're the eaoele you wenrte talk

Ho about a contract Yjh our mofaHe s»*wMls.

CECD Entered sas. Ltd., Elizabethtown. H.Y.

12982. ' _

EXPERIENCED AUTHOR to

The Silent Will", a
.
story, of tal».. l |r«.

courage, divinity- t Insanity, humility A

l -Hank Affiter, truly the best,

all birthdays together. Haray

^JSp^.cthday wr ‘.agy, SShi
oodraH Skonds II '.and WBP

: BR0NX HOME NEWS
'

I Fastest ! MsifHtw wtifc . tor- .*N*rtkfnB- rates.

| CALL 212-635-5400- • -

"enA'i'S

ZICKS

Notices —SI 92

» CAV COLLECTORS
-.NO .BSEPCAN5 AVAILABLE.
-irtil31 7flM39S

r eH bdnw 2» Ms ««t ln

one luif plus acre 1 yt atd

4 M2 3617 j-

AUTHSNTIC ElifiTCO CARUSO SIGHED
CHEQUE- Dated. WM. Oast otter- .Tmtel,

p_0. . tew TM, .aante OnU'tan: ’

;
j- - •

ISRAEL, MOUNT CAHMELrRW m mtercl

tent. 011 71 2-491-&4S arwrftejLM, 17S W
IMl St. »t ISH. S.v., wJ. 811.

Public Motlcw —SIN
EUROPEAN HOME SERVICES
IndMdoal Needs Tailored for the Horn

Foreign Staff--
. ,

Quality Cleaning A AUlideremee
Child Attending

,,
Plant Doctor on Call

Pet WafUno & Caro -

Complete Sendees While Hen or Away '

Opening & Closing Seasonal Homes
Household Purchasing
Persona] AJreort PicWip ve Delivery

Please Telephone PL B406I. -

DECOLORIZED
GOURMET COOKING COURSE

“Hew coehino technique'"; De-falted, de-
ctamteal [red, IS minute preparation time,

less expensive to Uwe tewrrttilno on be
purchased in the swermariceO. Call S3?-722

1

tor eooklm ctwsea-^nslnieted by famous
gourmet author and instructor.

PROFESSIONAL CAT PERSON
will feed your cat In his awn home while

you're awv. Refs from vets.

Call: 254-4715 or «4-0SW.

GURDil EFF-OUSPFNSKY—•NIC0LL

.

''Compiling date an 4th. Way
Seek or *-ch info writ-

GPO Box IBM- New Yarfi. N.Y. 10001.

DRIVE LATE MODEL CARS TO.
ANYWHERE USA

Rm 923IS? W 42

URGE COLLECTION,
raftread layout. Boa
iaafr-dM47Kcyi-

SM-1490

sale USD model

WiihlMten, NH

IM2 DATED ex English Cathedral M0* JJ
nfc sanelllng. 32" oak banisters. SlMfBQ

DgtWKS. Y45S3 TIMES. ?
v
9

Commercial Notices —Sltjtert

SHIP A CAR!
CALIF.. FLORIDA, ALL USA S OVERSEAS
LlC ICC 60 OFFICES INSURED S3 MILLION

AAACON AUTO All Gas Paid
(212) 354-7777,'' N.Y.C. 23g WEST 41st St
(2011 420-1138. NEW JERSEY
(Z12J 793-B9H . QUEENS. 113-2$ Ons BIttf
(5161 293-3111, LI HEMPSTEAD, 175 Fulton

(P14J 761-7001, WESTCHESTER, SO. CONN.

SHIP YOUR CAR NATIONWIDE
Overseas $10,000 Gov't Bonded

I.C.C. GA5 PAID 3 MILLION INS.
DRIVER'S EXCHANGE INC. CH 4J240

225 W. 34 51.. H. Y„ Rm 2001

REP. OF IRELAND COUNTY LEITRIM
12 rm Gretetea home. + HD etrete
excel term lend, beeut tec, pvt, dining,
hunting on gmds. For Into write Armstrong
Auctioneers, Kelic, County Meath, Ireland. Or

TF, SUPS TIMES

MOONEY Marie 31, WC TT airframe W27
TT engine 659, huh annual, beet after.

212-UMS11.

jlost ForW>
5U3S1M •

Loti —51 S3

LOST YORKSHIRE TERR “BRANDY”—Need*
medical attention! Last Marine Pk area

Sat MB V6. REWARD UL 9-3270

1191

WALMRF-ASTORU* VICINITY friar. 6. Urtyi
diamond ring A wrist-watch. Very •te.stones,
not of great martet winy, .but. wmtlimtntaJ

value. With graMude reenact ELENA GRO>
M EE ICO. 637 Powell ^Fraretan. Cal.

94108. Phone celled U1S) 397-71H5-

LOST- Black Loots Leaf BusInto Dlwv. tefr

lit cab March llttu vidnlty 45tt> SI A Madi-

son Awe. SUM reward. Call Mr Aranoff 355-

4299 (home) or 497-9330 (buslnreat-

LOST Bernese. Mountain Doe, vie CPW. latei

heavy black dsa with »W* *. white mjrtJngs
on lace, Hildc ft/r. answers to name of Sere,

bus,” large reward. 362-4302.

LOST 3” t A" burgundy ringgrad tealher i___
containing Jewelry In taxi vie Plan Hotel/
Stanhooa Hotel., Reward. Attv MU 7-Q55Q.

535-6448, '

LOCKET, Gold, teart-rtneed. Feb. 13 VI*.
GraM Central PO, NY5 Thnrwjy >7. Plaltef-

kflt Rest Stun, Business ares Phoenicia, N.Y.
Y8990 TIMES

MAH’S GOLD WRJSTWATCH LtoT^March
Inscribed Initials & date July
timerri. Reward. Cell era-4343.

Sen-

OlAMOND & gold Pin lost New York Slate

Theatre. -mmenede 3/IB. Handsome reward.

Call 877-4700 red flg

LOST: German Shepherd, Much loved 7
month old, black & ten, fetnelg. Cm
island am. RmanL 212-449-5754

Found —5194

GERMAN Sl-EPHERD Found oh JBtereh 17.

E, 20th St, yvtc-f, nr, Stunutbtewn. ‘Cell

S3HW Oab^driC -

International

Cuba gaining Influence.^
Caribbean. Page I

.Israeli book critical of Kis-
• ringer diplomacy. Page 2
Iiraefi resort hotel lira kills

four. Page 3
Subsistence is ell fa a chicken

shantytown. Page 3
Total independence called

Saharans’ goal . Page 5
Move on to . bolster Jamaica

security forces. Page 7
Split Belgian campuses mark

anniversary. Page 10

‘Portuguese leader* work by
• night. Page 11

Socrates prison Is believed
• Identified. Page 12

-Disease problem serious in

South Vietnam. Page 13
CmntMKCans elect a National

Assembly. - Page 14
Chinese urged to stop crowd*

ing around aliens. Page 16

Asian efforts to stem poverty
seen failing. Page 17

Small-pig farmer in Japan
thinks big. Page 18

British abandon intervention.

efforts in Rhodesia. Page 20

Government and Politics

McGee assails cost cutting by
Postal Service. Page 19

FJT.L' is studying Mellon
abductions. Page 24

Warren unit said to slight

two leads. Page 36
Udalfs candidacy is ‘endorsed

by theAJJ-A. Page 42
Jackson urges U.S. guaran-

tees to Egypt
.
Page 42

Ford indifferent on Reagan
campaign. Page -43

Reagan orders halt to dis-

puted pamphlet- Page 43
Boren pressing for Carter
parley in Oklahoma. Page 44

Seetleae A • dUrlbotad only tn MetropaUtea New Tom end idjuvoi terrtuw.
Stem seekr support for sena- Carey moves to ease mari-

torizl bid.. < Page46
Albany reporters lampoon the

poUtidaxuL Page 46

General
Light rains help wheat fa

dust bowL Page 21

City may have to shift eco-

nomic priorities. Page 27
Hearn Jury meets for second

day. Page 28
Beanie asks changes in tow-

ing service law*.
-

Page 31
Picketing ends at paper criti-

cal of Rizzo. Page 34
Callaway denies tiring U.S.

job to aid resort Page 37
Panel discusses Identity of

- American Indian. Page 33

An article fa The New
York Times last Sunday in-

correctly reported the sale

of the John Work Garrett
coin collection. Only a part
of tihe collection was put up
for sale.

. Juana penalties. Page 40
Scrap dealers take stock in

Bicentennial year. Page 55 .

Spring blossoms here with a -

warm heart. Page 55 I
Suffolk prosecutors and Hoey
exchange charges. Page 56

Industry and Labor
Federal study defends pension

reform la w. Page 25

£efucation and Welfare
Gifts to colleges down $80

million in ’75. Page 26

Amusementsand the Arts
Defending champions win in

bridge tourney. Page 33
Music in Review . . . .Page 45
Elly Ameling, soprano, gives
. recital. Page 45
Jim and Lonnie Mays in

dance program. Page 45
Ella Fitzgerkld adds new

touches. Page 45

Obituaries

Richard W. Darrow, head of

Hiil ’A Knowhon. Page 47
Stuart Cloete, South African
novelist Page 47
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By TOM GOLDSTEIN
Special toHu »w Tfc*Vam

RIVERHEAD, LX, March 17

—Ttw slx-month-dd investiga-

tion mtn charges of sexual mis-

conduct filed against the Suf-

folk County District Attorney

has entered tts final stages,

wMi Henry F. O’Brien, tiie-Dis-

trict Attorney, and Joseph P.

Hoey, the special state prosecu-

tor who was named to investi-

gate the charges, accusing each

other of behaving improperly.

"My life style is on trial

here,” said Mr. O’Brien, who
has charged in court papers

that the special prosecutor has
painted him as "a habitufi of

gymnasiums and bothersome to

young men."
Mr. Hoey, in turn, has accused

Mr. O'Brien of trying “to tam-

per with the grand jury, sys-

tem” and of engaging in "po-

itical machinations."
So far Mr. O’Brien—who-last

September asked Governor Car-

ey to appoint a special prose-

cutor for this investigation

—

has refused to testify before

the special grand jury. It has
met more than 25 tunes and
has heard dozens of witnesses,

including many present and
past associates and acquaint-

ances of Mr. O'Brien.

'In the final analysis, I am
being called upon to deny accu-

sations made against me by
an admitted heroin user and
convicted burglar,” said Mr.

O’Brien. “I have no intention

of dignifying these false end
vicious charges any further."

Background of Charges

The charges of sexual abuse

and sexual misconduct, both

misdemeanors, were filed last

September by the Suffolk Po-

lice Commissioner, Eugene R.

Kelley. They were based on
an affidavit by Roger Barry
Petersen, a convicted burglar

and former client of Mr.
O'Brien, who said that Mr.

O’Brien had oral sex with him
without his consent in May
1974.

The filing of the charges

came two months after Mr.
O'Brien 'announced he was in-

vestigating the Pohce Commis-
sioner for possibie “misconduct

in office and other more serious

crimes.”
Mr. Hoey, a former United

States Attorney for the Eastern

District of New York, has been
given jurisdiction over both
matters as well as the authority

to investigate the conduct of

all members of the Suffolk Po-

lice Department and District

Attorney’s office.

Up to now, Mr. Hoey, with
his staff of three lawyers has

been focusing on the charges

against Mr. O'Brien, and he
expects this phase of the inves-

tigation to be completed within

a month. The grand jury can

either exonerate or indict Mr.
O'Brien, a husky, baidmg 40-

year-oW bachelor who is the

first Democratic District Attor-

ney in the history of Suffolk

County.

Another Phase Due

After that. Mr. Hoey said

in an interview this weds, he
intends to impanel another

grand jury to look into the

allegations against Mr. Kelley.

“That phase is equally compli-

cated,’’ said Mr. Hoey, adding
that he has set no deadline

for the completion of his inves-

tigation.

Mr. Hoey has been criticized

by Mr. O’Brien and his support-

ers for the length of time

the investigation has taken.

"When I asked the Governor
to supersede me, I thought it

would last a couple of months
at most,” said Mr. O’Brien dur-

ing a three-hour lunch inter-

view the other day.
“I had the option to present

the bare case to the grand
juiy,” said Mr. Hoey. That
wouldn't have been fair. This
grand jury will hear anybody
who had any connection with
the case.” Mr. Kelley, whose
has said his initial concern was
that someone could blackmail
Mr. O’Brien, has testified befere

the grand jury seven times.

It is highly unusual for a
police commissioner to file crim-

inal charges against any kind
against anyone, and the fact

that Mr. Kelley fBed marges
of sexual abuse and sexual
misconduct—which are rarely

prosecuted—against the Dis-

trict Attorney is one of the

more bizarre aspects of a bi-

zarre case.

The Public Gaza

By law, grand Jury proceed-

ings are conducted in secret,

but a great deal of information

about this grand jury has come
to public attention because wit-

nesses in the proceedings must
walk through a small room
where reporters sit

PU3d Add
Witnesses are not prohibited

by law from repeating .what

they, testified about. As a re-

sult, detailed- accounts of the

grand jury proceedings have

appeared in Long Island news-

papers. They have related how
witnesses had been asked in

the grand jury room about their

sexual preferences and those

of Mr. O'Brien.

It was these news accounts

&at led Mr. O'Brien last month
to file a motion asking that

\ a separate grand jury he impan-

\ eled to hear the charges
' against him. In his court pa-

\ pers, he said that he was being
' destroyed by "innuendo and

i \rumor” and that Mr. Hoey was
’

. ^making “a main issue” over

whether or not he was a ho(

. .sexual. 7
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PRINT SKIRTAND TEE SB'S
two-part dress news destined to arrive everywhere in style
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getting better every day

- Left: Cotton T-shirt, notch, collared to .match the batik tile

print A-line skirt of polyester and cotton. Camel with
brown and navy, $33

.

Center: Cap-sleeved U-necked polyester and cotton
T-shirt accented to match the Deco print cotton wrap
skirt. Black with cream, $35.

Right: Tab-collared polyester and cotton T-shirt,trimmed
to match the border print cotton skirt. Black with cream. $33.

Chore® itonyourGimbeteaccoun!_oropenactia-ge account atmeGimbals nearestyou.
Mailandphonoordsrsaccepted:add50ctwtdBno (sorry, no C.ODs), Beyond deliveryareaadd 1.50:add applicable $au

Gknbeb Broadway at 33rd Street, PE64100, Gimbeis EastJ86th Street, 348-2300. also Westchester.Parang. Roosevelt Held. Valley stream. Bay Shore]

ntru; uuu juwirwwaV jr> 1 iv jr ov uuv i.sv: aaa CfjpnCuEH® 501®$ tOX.

y'MthStart 348-2300. alsoWestchester,Paramfs, Roosevelt Held Valley stream, Bay Shorejcommack.Stamford, Bridgeport;

v ’

i
> >?

' v

Wherever in the world you're going this spring and summer
..stop off first for well-pianned dresses that combine tee

shirt and print skirt looks with a fresh fashion touch: the

short sleeved tops are accented to match the easy-going

skirts. Superb Sue Brett designs in bold motifs created to

make striking impressions for sizes 8 to 16. Come collect

yours and be all set for the sunny days ahead In our

Contemporary Dresses, Third Floor.

«
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Will This ‘Fair Lady
!

Be as Loverly?

I do a thing, I'm bored with it

By ROBERT BERKVIST

There will be ghosts hover-

ing over the St. James Thea-

ter on Thursday night—the
spirits of performances past
As the familiar overture be-

gins, for many in the au-

dience it will be March 15,

1956, the night that saw the

premiere of “My Fair Lady."

Then reality will assert itself,

Robert Berkvist is ore the

staff of the Arts and Leisure

section.

the illusion, will evaporate,

the comparisons will begin.

Everyone connected with

thisproj'ect—the20th-anniver-

sary revival of what Brooks

Atkinson at the time called

“one of Broadway's celes-

tial works'*—insists that com-
parisons with the original

are odious, unfair, unneces-

sary and downright destruc-

tive. knowing all the while

that they are inevitable. Is

lam Richardson, the revival's

Professor Higgins, on a par

with Rex Harrison? Can new-

comer Christine Andreas, as

Eliza Doolittle, drop aitche3

with the cockney charm of

Julie Andrews? And so on,

into the night.

“The thing about doing a

revival like this is that people

tend to remember things a

little more sweetly than they

really were; it’s like the good

old days, you know?” Jerry

Adler, the show’s director,

was relaxing during a rehears-

al break and pondering the

burden of yesterday’s glory.

Continued on Page 7
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FILM VIEW
VINCENT CANBY

WhyWilderness
Films Are

Wildly Popular

T
he most passionately political films being made
in this country today have nothing to do
with government scandals or cover-ups by
highly placed public officials who goofed. They
contain no references to Watergate, Mao, detente,

the CIA, Fanne Fox or even the Bicentennial.

They make no pleas on behalf of the underprivileged.

They certainly aren’t revolutionary threats from some
underfed underground cooperative. Instead they are what
the writers of irate letters to movie critics call “pure”
entertainment, which is usually a euphemism for mindless.

They haven't the slightest interest in current affairs

or social problems, or, at least, none that shows. They
are totally devoid of sex and the only violence shown
is nature’s way. Apparently because of these things, they
are Aims that parents by the carloads are dragging
their children off to see in the fond belief that innocence
is being simultaneously protected and served.

I'm talking about the new “wilderness" movies with
titles such as “Brother of The Wind.” ‘The Life and
Tunes of Grizzly Adams,” “The Adventures of the

Wilderness Family,'' “Challenge to Be Free” and ‘The
Bears and I,” all except the last (a Walt Disney production)

having been financed and distributed outside the auspices
of the major Hollywood companies. The films began
appearing a year or so ago as a trickle. The trickle has
now became a clearly defined wave that would, if 1 read

the films correctly, carry us back to the glorious 19th

century, when a man could be free to live life as he
saw fit. when women, blacks, Indians and new arrivals

with strange accents knew their places, when there

was no pollution, when government was small and taxes

e\en smaller, when all it took to get ahead was faith

in God and a willingness to work.

To see one of these films is. perhaps, to enjoy a

harmless adventure. To see two of them is to begin to

recognize a mode of operation. To see three is to understand
that a seemingly sentimental longing for old-fashioned

values is, on the other side, a furious cry of frustration

and rage with political change, especially with a society

that questions the morality of the-survivai-of-the-fittest

s _asa national ^olicy._W^erry(Hi come out of one of

these fflms,"you’re iflcely to think the country started

going downhill the day the Federal Government took
over the mails. The “wilderness” films nor only glorijy

private enterprise as individual effort; they endow it with
mythic powers.

Here are some of the so-called plots:

In “Brother of The Wind,” a hardy old man. In

remarkably fine shape for his years, has turned his back
on civilization to live as a hermit in the wilds of the
Canadian Rockies. Most of the film is devoted to hia

raising four orphaned wolf puppies who, when they are
fully grown and out on their own, are more slavishly,

gratefill to the old man than any human children

would be. .

‘The Life and Times of Grizzly Adams” is about
another loner, a man who, when falsely accused of a
crime, abandons his small, motherless daughter and
strikes out for the wilderness where he leams he can
communicate noth animals more meaningfully than with
people. This fellow raises an orphaned grizzly bear cub.
When, years later, Kis name is cleared, the man elects

to stay In the wilderness where the animals are his

friends and look up to him. much as if the wilderness

had become his private plantation.

"The Adventures of The Wilderness Family" la one of
the few such films to acknowledge that its theme is escape
from contemporary society. It’s about the members

Continued on Page 15

Was Tetley Too Modem
For the Stuttgart Ballet?

Photojournalist or Sentimentalist?

«VE Vv.

'V

By ROY KOCH

3art. West Germany
ighty fortress is the

xt Ballet—which is

what it has bad to

withstand the forces

ig it from within and
t since the death of

rider, John Cranko. in

973. The latest blow
e unexpected resign a-

ils winter of Cranko’s

or, Glen Tetley, the

-old American chore-

s’, after a tenure of

m two years. Althrugk

i contract runs

a July and he will di-

>ew version of Stravin-

**Le Sacre du Prin-

this spring,'his duties

ector have been as-

by Marcia Haydde,
j company's Brazilian

lallerina who will con-
85 director at least

a next season and pos-

jen longer.

Koch writes on the

Europe.

‘Tetley's plans

would have

been a

catastrophe

for Stuttgart.

He had to go.’

Tetley, Haydde and the

Stuttgart management insist

that Tetley’s precipitate re-

signation was voluntary, that

he was not forced out. Per-

haps—nonetheless Tetley left

under an avalanche of pres-

sure from German critics.

“I don’t know if anyone

can really say exactly what
went wrong or even what
really happened,” says Tetley

himself, "but I certainly

learned that being the direc-

tor of a huge company like

Stuttgart takes 100 percent
of your time—the catch is

that being a choreographer
also takes. TOO percent of
yourtimel"
Marcia Haydge agrees with

Tetley’s appraisal: T think

it’s difficult to find a man
who can be both a director

and a choreographer—Ba-
lanchine, Bgjart and, of

course, Cranko are excep-

tions. but there are not many.
Glen Tetley wanted to try,

because he loved the compa-
ny, but the pressure that

built up, especially this sea-

son, convinced him that he
could do much better work
as a choreographer without

the responsibility of directing

the whole company.”
To begin to understand the

nature of the pressure that

came to an ugly head in

Stuttgart in January, it is

necessary to look into the

background of the Stuttgart

Ballet tradition, which
Continued on Page 8
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“We are all alike,” photographer Ken Heyman seems to say in his portraits

of people of underdeveloped lands. See review by Gene Thornton, page 27.
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DON
he moment she propelled herself
ie stage Miss MacLaine pro-
d her rightto be mentioned in

ne breath asJudy Garland, Mary
,
Ethel Merman, Liza Minnelli

her queens ofAmerican show
«sr —London Evening Standard

he momentshe stormed
e Palladium stage in a glit-

ilack trouser suit, wewere
ves...a vibrant, verysexy
id consumate musical
leisa first rate dancer,
iging, too, sends the
ingling. Therehave been
I occasions when Holly-

las triumphed at the
um—Danny Kaye, Judy
tf, Eartha Kitt. This was*
r unforgettable nightT

—London EveningNews

ng, long time since I saw
re so filled with joy as the
jm was at the ebullient

>f the dazzling Ms. Shirley
ine. I should doubt ifany act
riginal and joyous has been
i this stage since Danny Kaye’s
n 1949!” —London DailyTelegraph

ity-ffve years of covering the
urn, I can't think ofanywoman per
to equal her. Miss MacLaine is not

ar. She's a super super star. Ifyou want
vwhatshow business is all about, goand
r." —London Dally Mirror

lacLaine’s stint demonstrates her talent as
singer and effervescent performer. You will see
Plainer more than worthy of these hallowed boards”

—Financial Times, London

r MacLaineopened at the Palladiumand knocked ’emdead, which
y the house became alivewith cheers, tears, foot stamping and a

\g ovation? -intematfonalHeraldTribune

nquest was instantaneous, the audiencesuccumbing at once to thesheer, glittering

sionalism of the tough but vulnerable girl who, after years as a Hollywood star, has

lackto the stage that nurtured het” —London Daily Express

What her show offers is the sight of a whale
of a star bursting the confines of dramatic
character to address the public directly.

From her first moment, she holds them
in her hand and she never lets gol*

—London Times

"Shirley MacLaine explodes on the
Palladium stage like a Fourth of

July rocket . . .She has that pecu-
liarly American gift (Monroe had it

too) of combining experience and
Innocence, worldly knowledgeand

wide-eyed wonderment!”
—The Guardian, London

FRANCE
"Shirley MacLaine exudes a
vitality and enthusiasm. She

sings, she dances, she ex-
presses humor, astonishing

freshness. Her charm makes the
comedienne singer even more

attractive and closer to us"
—Le Monde, Paris

"Shirley MacLaine is a star who suc-
ceeds in doing everything. At the end

of the show at the Sporting Club of
Monte Carlo flowers are thrown from

the tables towards her. She is cheered!"
—France Soir, Paris

"Shirley MacLaine is all together
a distinguished dancer, a singer of sentiment and
passion, an impertinent comedienne with a laugh

down to the depth of her eyes. She is a volcano of joy
and Charm!” -Le Figaro, Paris

..... _ . _ GERMANY
It is a hurricane that hit Germany. She rose from a reputation of

an American movie star to international stardom and electrified the spectators
in the Philips Hall In Duesseldorf with a 90 minute show which threw in the shade

Liza Minnelli’s show 1975 in Germany. At the end it is raining flowers” -Frankfurt, Germany

“Shirley MacLaine’s great appearance in Duesseldorf was the show of the year.”
—Express, Germany

"All future stars will be compared with Shirley." ..Die Welt, Germany

“ForShirley MacLaine’sshowone uses all superlatives oflanguage” —stem Magazine—2WEEKS ONLY! —===—=
NDAY APRIL19 thru SATURDAY MAY 1*MAIL ORDERS NOW! SHIRLEY S GYPSIES
:: Mon. thro Sat Evgs. Oreh. $15; Dress Circle $15; FrontMezz. $15; Rear Mezz. $12, 10; Bale. $5. Opening Night April 19th: Orch. $20;
Circle $20; Front Mezz. $20; Rear Mezz. $15, 12.50; Bale. $7.50. Please enclose a stamped self-addressed envelope with your check or
order. List alternate dates.

RMANCE SCHEDULE: MON. thru THURS. at S, FRI. & SAT at 7 & 10, Opening Night April 19 at 7:30.

PALACE THEATRE

ADAM GRAMMES GARY FLANNERY
CANDY BROWN JOANNE LEHMAN

LARRY VICKERS

Musical Director DONN TRENNER
1564 Broadway, NewYork, N.Y. 10036
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fA Month in the Country - Frederick Ashton’s first

major work for The Royal Ballet in five years has

been unanimously acclaimed in London. Based on

Turgenev’s play, it is danced to music by Chopin,

arranged by John Lanchbery, with decor by Julia

Trevelyan Oman.

f Eli/e syncopations — AH the vitality and*humor of v

the jazz age is captured in MacMillan's ragtime .

extravaganza, set to the music of Scott Joplin and

others, with dazzling costumes by lan Spurling.

fRituals — Inspired by The Royal Ballet’s 197S visit

to Japan, MacMillan has distilled three forms of

Japanese theatre into a powerful and compelling

work. Music by Bartok.

The Dream — Ashton's enchanting version of A Mid-
' summer Night's Dream danced to musicby Mendels*

sohn. Scenery and costumes by Peter Farmer.

Song of the Earth— Kenneth MacMillan’s vivid and

. moving interpretation of Mahler’s most famous song

cycle.
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Manon - Kenneth MacMillan's romantic full-length

ballet is based on the Abbe Ptevost’s famous novel.1

The music is adapted from the works of Jules Mas-

senet. The designer is Nicholas Georgiarhs.

Storm Lake — The Tchaikovsky favorite with chore-

ography by Petipa and Ivanov, and additional

rlanrftg by Frederick Ashton and Ninette de Valois.

Scenery and costumes by Leslie Hurry.

Romeo and JvUiet — MacMillan’s moving rendition

oE the Shakespeare story has become a classic. Sets

by Nicholas Georgiadis and music by Prokofiev. •

La FUle Mai Cardee — Ashton’s sparkling tale of

young love triumphant in a country setting. The

enchanting music is by Ferdinand Herald, arranged

by John Lanchbery. Decor is.by Odbert Lancaster.

.

La Bayadere— Rudolf Nureyev's production of one

'

of the greatest of Petipa’s ..works is a magnificent

showcase for The Royal Ballets superb corps de

ballet and soloists. Music is by Minkus.

r;saa'EM TUESEYES rcrarrvrM WEDEVES |
THURS EVES ] FRIEVES

April 57, 8:00 April 28, 2:00

LaBayadere La Bayadere

f A Monthm A Month in

the Country the Country

jRituals Rituals

SSS ^ «*» mM *1SM tvso

Dress Qrdo . ,* 15.00 . 13.00 15,00 12.00 loIAont

Balcony 10.00 ‘ 10.00 10.00 ~ 8.00 soldout

Family Circle A-P 6.00 6.00 8J00 •• a00 solioot

Family ^^to*!** G*K 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 sald-aot

NO-TICKETS ARE AVAILABLE In the Dress Cede, Balcony or Family Coda
(A-F) lor any Snbsenptioa Pufannanco except Wednesday Matinees.

NOTE: There are Theatre Fatties on. aU Non-Svbscrrption Evening Per-

formances. Thus ire urge you to list as many alternate dates as possible.

Due to limited aoadnbUtty, the best choice for all performances is m the

orchestra.

BOX OFFICE SALE opens Sunday, April 4th at Noon. Bax office hours are

Monday through Saturday 10:00 A.M. to 8:00 PAL, and Sundays 12:00

Noon to 6:00 P.M.

SUROK CONCERTS, 540 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022

PkaM wnd me the following tickets for THE ROYAL BALLETi

TOTAL
'

If tickets are unavailable at price indacatedj

O Send the r»xt svafloble lowwt prica and refund.

Bnsexve the next higher price and advim.

I enclose 3 — ter the ttcbrti Cited ahora.

May 11,8:00 May 12. 2:00

The Dream

Songof
the Earth

Elite
Syncopations

La FUle
Mai Gardcethe Earth

n Subsaiption performances. \ Premieres. Programs subject to chanpu.

MAT. TODAY

LAST 3 WEEKS!

ROBSrrwHiTCHEAn mt rogek l.Stevens
pnstol

KATHARINE HEPBURN
in

a new comedy

AMATTER OF GRAVITY
i,ENID BAGNOID

Ureefcd by

N0ELWILLMAN

SEATS AT BOX OFFICE & BY MAIL THRU APRIL 10
MON.THRU SAT. EVES. AT 8:00: Ordi.SI 5: Mezz. 515,12. 10.

8. 7. WED. MATS. AT 2fl0: On*. S11; Mec. 511. 9. 8. 7, 6.

SAT. MATS. AT 2:00: Orcb. S13; Mezz. S13. 11. 9, 8, 7. For

cuick Mail onler service wo suggest that you list days of the

week instead ot specific dates. Please enclose a stamped,

sell-addressed envelope.

X*'

p'-%r74

BROADHURST THEATRE
SS5 Wert 44th Strwrf, R.YX. 10036

(212)247-0472

TELEPHONE (.daytime)

Make chrck/movey order payable to Hurak Concert*. Inc., 540 MmUson Avenue.
New York. N.Y. 10052. Enclose a self-addressed, stamped envelope with aider.

“ABSOLUTE^
TOTAL

PERFECTION”
- Rex Reed, N.Y. News

Eva

Rosemary LeGalfienne Ellis

Hams T Sam Rabb
Levene

* ’

THE
ROYAL
FAMILY

AoiBiByvdy by

GeorgeS.KaaFn»& Edn Foier

nrestMan Effifi RaU
^

Group Safes Only (2121 57S505S CHARGIT by phono (212) 239-7177 I

HELEN HAYES THEATRE 46th SL West of B'way 246-6380
' J— gee abe's tor J

MAT. TODAY & EVERY SUN. ait 3

“ABSOLUTELY
ENCHANTING MUSICAL1”

-Ofwe Barnes, N.Y.Times

A;muskal
COWEW

tiocets
;4wh SL ML Of Fway. - 248-S969 E^/Omwi

ABF5 FOB mi »!«

Colfege &Teeii

Summer Workshops
Day & Eve. Classes

Fulltime Professional

'Workshop starts each fall

CIRCLE IN THE SQUARE

THEATRE SCHOOL
Workshop Productions

Near York s only school

affiliated with a pro-'

fessional theatre.

1633 Broadway
581-3270

the unz

Mcl'nci- TcC'V ^5 J. A*,!

WINNER OF 7

TONY AWARDS

1975 including

BEST
MUSICAL
UiT NF« i-.^i t ; s V

r.— r.-T.; !.vr —> -3 - 4 - r
-

_

ALEXANDROVICH
Famous Russian Jewish Cantor.

FlecsnUy raiaasad tram the Soviet Union.

SAUTEtotheSODLofSOVIETJEWUY
HENEFrrCONCERT tor

JEWISH EDUCATION FUND
UNTIED SYNAGOGUEOF AMERICA

Also featuring me renowned
CANTORS ENSEMBLE
CARNEGIE HALL

Sun. Mar. 28th, 2J0 P.M.

SO. 57, SS (AD s«tt mwvKl)
AS contributions tax cteductlbfa.

TICKETS NOWATCARHEGIE HALL
Por infOwuatiOn. Call (mi H73 W00

mimxnm i—
™jFK,MAfL25 8.00 tD!E FUE0E1U1AUS Armstrong, Rar
THURS. MAIL« O

smith, Malas, Worth: Path

THURS. APtl 8.00 "tASBMEDAI Schauler, Craig, Bola

Taylor: Bertni (aebuQ

pSi APR. 2 8:00 TUUND0T Ballard, MaIRtanoj U
Jmierajn: Rude]

—aptl 2:00 IA B0HEHE Nrska, Dale; Pane, (
SAT. Ant > lametcon: Martel I i

cTf—ape 3 MOHJiS- PINAFORE Fowtes, Costa-
aftl’ BillhUB: ETfron

SIM. APR. 4 1.00 ‘tASBMEDAI Sdiauler, Craig, Roia
own. rn. 1

Taylors Beftmi

IL BARBIERE PI SIVISUA All Pri

gaga

M 1
1

I'li iW if I I

™ 1

1

|^!
j|^y

I prices Amilahl 3 *3—*^1 HU
I

I 'till ,

U8S.APR. 22 8:00 tLIZZIE BORDEN Limited Orcfr

4th Rings Available •

Sf—APR. 24 8:00 PAGUACCI/GAVALIERJA RUSni
4th Ring Ayailable

•Now Production / iRovivaF/1Pertorm«J I" BiW^
origin*! language. Ticket availabililln are eor-^V

Maaon & Hamlin la the Ollioial Plano / Caata and

MAIL ORDERS NOW: Orchestra, 1st Ring 4^.

;

3rd Ring $8.50/ 4th Ring C-K SS.OO, L-0 53^-'-

to CITY CENTER OF MUSIC AND DRAMA, INt _

New York Slale Theater, Lincoln

.

Please enclose a stamped s.a.e. Tickef

Manhattan and Hackens

Charge tickets by phone with major credit i

(212) 239-7177; (914) 423*2030; (516) 354-*

NEW YORK STATE THEATER. LINCOLN CF

OufSteiSpoi

44:

INTERNATION/:-

Mon, Toes. Wed, Thin. (
O ml Frl. 1830 pjnJ SaP.
»so.aso

COMING
TUE5. APRIL 20

thru 5UN. APRIL 2S

TONY RALPH

8ANBLERRY0M
SPECIAL GUEST STAR

RER BUTTONS

(TVs Ml-

I v
N
,1

GREAT PERFOI
at Avery Fisln

TTTz"HAll JAZZ RANDnHH From New Orleans

SUNDAY, APRIL 11 at 8p:
Tickets: *8JO, Q.oo, bjo. 5JJD, 4jo;;

mSC
An Evening withTON WA

Alice Tully Hall . Sal. May 8 at 8pm * Al%

TiCkoia bI Avary Fianar Hall (B74-2424I and Alice YbUF
UJP*CN»e|ys Bloomlngdala'a. A85 Slow* ffldTd*,

-I2-S41-7290). Chnrga Ifckata by calling CENTERCHARflEP - v.

— —— ffluaiETRDN II I — 1

V-:
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This Week
'. Ian Richardson, Chrts-
aorg* Rom and Robert

•'
• b-annlversarr erodBOton

Lerocr/Fredcrlek Lange
k
i on George Bemud

ton." Directed br Jernr
es. 246 ft. 44th it.

-.Mis Tl«ar.

- Koilmrs play »hkx
ongino rsMianslilps af

.
Directed by Garland*

.

•• Wssteide, 40? w. 43d
on* Man,

Buchner's unfinished

- v 1 by the Sfullke Comoa-
g Joseph Chaikin in

Dtraded by Laorurto

r,-
yi/Public, 4SS Lata ratio

•. ens wed.

idway

t SUGAR » A renin
> be » musical history

e Barnes though! the

,
able and tovabta,” tin
'oih "as Mack rolvef,"
rMlanl." Waller Kerr

“The problem at

Snsar 1
Is not to enjoy

Iruty talented people
d out of Harlem's Col-

and Paradise during
V problem Is to find

. Lnften Mltdwti. based
Rosetta LeHolre. Di-

rt. C=OPOf. ANTA, 245

MSI)
Ml it Bab Fcssc. FrcJ
mder, revolving around

top Cft.tow criminal

-MnllK. Directed and

ttcuauached b» Mr. fovsi*. Ihe Hart
4’! G»on Verdnn, Chile Rlvora ami
Jvnr Ortich. Cilug Barnes railed It

hraiEV. iiiif. rouiKlw but mcchank-
with "kiioa-'em-in-Hie-alslB eer-

br nances." Waller Kerr noted, "Il's
Jtlmttocr loo heavy lo id lha slander,
tooIKh s>ory brealne.” 44ih si root
Thealar, 36 If. «4h SI. (Cl 6-4Z71)

A CHORUS UH&—«ioi*a Bontmt'a n<w-
siylc musical about too life and limes
el the Broadway show dancer. "This
tnilKslv ord-oslraicd mi* of mostt.
viMSh, song and sculptured movement
has new acquired on absoluicnoss atw. a dynamic control mor wo, nut
to shmaiin Ig both Its economy and its
force. A slmalo tailing imp plate look
my breath away at the Shgtwri." IKarr I

Shuhort. MS W. 44th St. LCl 6-59901

EQUUS I’elw Shaffer's Tory award-win-
Bam pjayabout a siablo hay wbo Blinds
Ob betovri horses and there at ter under-
at>rs psychiatric UoalmmL The doctors
Kvche, as well as lha any's. is probad,
principally on the sutler of sexual II y.
Richard Burton aid Kolih McDer-
mtnt star. Miettod hr John Dexter.
Waller Kerr wrote Mat Me play "makes
tho state a place of breathless dis-
covery.” and mat "Mr. Burton K tils

own control room, sending out sounds
that sweep l>w walls of Me theater
clean with an donerarity effortless
power, magnifying Me •nataraJ* until
wa are cauobt up to Ita pate." Piym-
oulh. 7Z& W. 49b 51. (Cl 6-71561

GREASE—A raek.'n'-roit •nrnui that fries
lo transaort us bock to thou doer dead
days when Eiyls was tUII renowned lor
Ins pelvis, with a cast m*t works n!a
mamc enthusiasm. Rnyate, 242 W. 4SHi
51. (Cl 5-57601

KNOCK KNOCK—antes Fejffnr’i funny
now American play about two rollred
fnands, philosophical types like fholr
mrtbar. who aro visited by Joan of Arc.
"One ean scarcely sneak of a Haw la
* Piece so irregresslWy ranller . . .

If Is Plated with a mlmdkf serioesnea
Btf DmM Softer as the fussed Caton,
Nell Flanagan as the unruffled Abe.
4Odd HlrscJi as Ihe aonIs . . . Nancy
Snyder as Me diangeiing last sacn goingMrough Me attic trap door.” (Karri
Directed by Marshall w. Mason, flllt-

more, 261 W. 47th 5L (JU 2-5X40)

THE LADY FROM THE SEA—Vanessa
Boderavg making ber Broadway debut

Arts and Leisure
Guide
Edited by ANN BARRY

Highlights & Index to Listings

5jf- v*.;— -*•

t-. lifeti- «sky»

• ,
‘

{
vand Joseph Chaikin in ‘Woyzeck*'

Nathaniel TTieslon

Martha Swopo

Nancy Snyder in “Knock
Knock”

In Ibsan's play about iba dlsrupllon
of a marriage between j NorwcgWn
woman and a country doctor when
a sailor bettered dead returns irom
lho sea. Directed br Tony Richardson.
Lrcio in lha Square, 1633 Sway, lifii-

072D)

THE MAGIC SHOW—Orog Hanning, the
splendid llluskmist. In a show sei In a
little nightclub In Passaic. N. J. Clive
Barnes wrote Ihat "Ms acr Is bn Ilian!"

end Matter Ksrr Mat "the shew Vs it*
kind lbat parents will Ioka children
to ... but they go tar tftalr own fun.

really.” Curt. I3B W. 481b St. (489-6192)

A MATTER OF GRAVITY—Kalharing Hep-

bom in Enid BagnoId’s comedy set

M rural England and focusing oo
the relationship between a grandmother
and her grandson who pays her a
surprise visit wild two friends and
tneir lovers. Directad by New! Hillman.
Walter Kerr mote that Dm gtor "Is

all at Macs and kwh," but that "In
hor stubbornness and her suppleness,
in her fartness and ber netting brebtor,
Mks Hepburn Is Intsortly Incamale.
olerdnely outhemic." Sroadburrt, 235
W. 44M Sf. ICJ 6-6699)

ME AND BESSIE—Linda Hopkins In the

rass-hKlchas-to-raes story , of Bessie
Smite, diva Barnes thought teat “a
auKldorabtg effort has been made to
give It toe shape and substance el a
genuine toufrtea) evening.” Waller Kerr
teund teal "wUJe most of me aonot
are tesla's. It U Miss H«*ias who
Is there on stage, assertive and smiling
and uTBiblakaBte her own noun."
Concetved by Will Kelt and Miss Hop-
kins. Directed by Robert Greenwaid.
Edison, 240 W. 47 Ih 51. (PL 7-7164)

MRS. VARRETS PROFESSION — G.B.
Shaw’s early play about a breh-dass
brothel-kacsor and ber beautiful, man-
dnatod daugMer. Ruth Gordon and Lynn
Redereve star. "Somehow too whole
play—Miss Redgrave opart—never took
fire. She, however, did.” (Barnes)
Director) by Gerald Freedman. Beau-
mont. 150 W. Sib SI. (EN 2-7616)

THE NORMAN COKQUESTS-A trilogy

of torn comedies by Aten Ayckbourn
which ire eeriotmgd on Mparate ove-
rlings and siol tter comic adventures
of three coupIpc on a weekend In

.
Hie English oorinrslde. Richard Benia-

min, Paula Prentiss, Don Murrey,
Estelle Parsons, Barry Nelson and
Carole Shelley star. In Walter Kerr's
words (Clive Barnes was In accord).
"All three nights are very, very funny."
Directed by Eric Thompson. Moroscs,
217 W. 45tti SL (Cl G6230)

PACIFIC OVERTURES—A musical doc-

umentary which deals wttb tea Wesi-
ernlzatlon of Japan, irony the arrival ol

Commodore Pott to too present. Music
and Ivrtcs by Siashen Sondheim, book
gv John WeUman, directed by Harold

Prince. "Thera an generic and sbrllstlc

discrepancies In tee musical teat are
not easily evertooked—buf the attempt
Is so behf end tee adueimmenf so fas-

cinating, that Its obvious faults demana
io be overlooked.” (Barnes) Waller Kerr
remarked, on the other hand, "•Tie

occasion Is csseniially dull and Im-
mobile because we are never ptopciW
placed In It, dram neither East nor
West, given no specific emotional or

Theater

Dance

5, 12,20

TWYLA THARP— rhe choreographer will

be Joined by six dancers from he; com-
pany in a brief engagement, aLarting
Thursday, at the Brooklyn Academy of
Music. Miss Tharp, whose "Push Comes
to Shove” was given its premiere per-
formance by American Ballet Theater this

winter, will offer another new work set
to a pastiche of music from Sousa marclic3
to classical compositions. Also on the pro-
gram is her work entitled "Eight Jelly
Rolls” which was performed in London
in 1974 but has never been seen with five

music In the United States. The piece was
choreographed to eight compositions by
Jelly Roll Morton. Tommy Benford, one
of the original members of Morton’s "Red
Hot Peppers” will be on hand for the
Brooklyn engagement along with a number
of specialists in his music, including Dick
Hyman and Major HoUy.

titled ”The Wild Beasts’: Fauvism and its

Affinities," which will include a hundred
paintings, more than 20 of them by
Matisse.

The term lauves. which means “wild
beasts,” was originally applied to the group
headed by Matisse, Derain and Vlaminck
by the French critic tauis VauceMes. And
ihe French public, which hadn't recovered
from the shock of van Gogh and other
Post-Impressionists. latched onto the pm-
down. The Fauves, of course, never called
themselves that and, in fact, only Vlaminck
really approached a fouva disposition
(Matisse stopped playing violin duets with
him because Vlaminck always played
fortissimo).

Films

Music

20,21

21, 22; 24

Photography 30

Children 30

Miscellany 30
KUROSAWA RETROSPECTIVE-— Akira

BELLRINGERS—The Riverside Church
has set aside this afternoon for an English
handbell festival. The Upper West Side
cathedral will accommodate six handbell
choirs. Including SO church-affiliated musi-
cians from. New York, Delaware, Massa-
chusetts and New Jersey, who will ring
some 250 English-made bells. The musical
selections will range from Bach, Handel
and Marcello to 20th-century composers
who wrote specifically for the Instrument.
As a warmup, Riverside’s earrilloneur

James R. Lawson will give a half-hour re-
cital of handbell compositions played on a
keyboard which mechanically triggers the
bells in the church tower.

TV-Radio 22, 25, 26

Art 24,30

THE FAUVES—On Friday, the Museum
of Modern Art will open an exhibition cn-

Kurooawa, who initially wanted to be a
painter, surfaced In 1951 as a first-rate

filmmaker, winning the first prize at the
Venice Film. Festival for his "Rashomon.”
Carnegie Hafl Cinema is setting aside
Wednesdays for. a retrospective of. the Jap-
anese director’s work, which will encom-
pass all of his films currently available in

this country: “The Idiot" (1951). “Ikiru"

(1952), ’The Seven Samurai" (1954), “The
Throne of Blood" (1957), “The Lower
Depths” (1957). "Yojimbo" (1961). “San-
juro” (1962), and more.

SPENDER AT THE Y—Stephen Spender,
the distinguished .poet and critic; is sched-
uled to appear Wednesday evening at the

92d Street Y. He will read selections from
his poetry and talk about such subjects

as the differing attitudes between Britans

and Americans toward each other's literary

achievements, the Oxford Group of poets

(particularly his friend W. H- Auden whose
biography he is in the process of pre-

paring), and the current state of affa'rs

in Spain (Spender was a political cor-

respondent in Spain during the Civil War>.

cuUical boarings." Winter Garten,

14M Bnr. ICI 54178)

PIFPI!!—A miniui awut CMrlenugno's
un iPttun/. Muuc aim (yna br
MnMs *ca**rtzj riiredod Anti amt*-
giasnad Ur boo Foue. "What wrtil enr-

i*>"lr Be roamoreho ii too ataglng hr
Bob Feus . . . It Ukti a o*imull i-

Monday I'NIo >Na and liimhn if

Into wa. mil i» fantastic-" (Barnes)
lam. tel, VS W. 4ite SI. (CO 5-24)2)

THE ROYAL FAMILY—A revival ol lha
uaorge S. Koaloiaii/EUna (toner pU f,
mioi It mi an . Now York In lvZ7 and
concern* a Oamborant incalnial lait>
I'V. KuMurr Harris, Eva uGattlrnnc,
ham Liven* and Elite Rabb war. Ui.
haob Is IM director. ”Thn play'* dec*
tnvMwrooni will) tt» slag* as dag* >s
man* nemusimly cnanalic im ttw
sarra i ounces lack fiuo it* ilttl* moan
b. m*am lOimsaiUlau.'' lluiri Helen
have*. 210 W. 4Mh or. (Cl 6-o3tol

UME TIME, NEXT YEAR — Bernard
Slado i Broadway dahirt nl»1 aooul a
ion (Tod oouett) am) a woman Ho-
retta Swrt) In a oncc-4-yrir numoea-
imu* avuitai i iisuna irom mi ,o
IP7J. *'A matty tundinnal sentimental
comedy toorougniy concienlMbSi ahaul
effing a laugh ovbty 40 to 60 seamdi."
(K*n) AlalnMn. 2*5 W. 4/lh 5i. (Cl
5-3430)

SHENANDOAH—A musical, set within ttw
lurmall ot lit* Aawrlun Civil War,
Marring John Lullum. Dircdad n Phllw
Rose, nuuK and lyrics by Gary Grid
and Pater UMfL What to* aulhor-um-
woi have done Is 'To stir* open me
most cemgianplice of Saturday Evening
Plat amrs, sfn* II ol Mb Inc orettlR-

calton and ttw mockery »*’*• hooik-
shroly anpttod to II, and otter II a* lh«
enoinal bare bone* of legend." (Ker>)
Alvin, 250 (T- 620 Si. (ttL r-8646)

27 WAGONS FULL OF COTTON and MEM-
ORY OF TWO MONDAYS—The ilrgf >1

Tenooue* Williams’s may about tlw
agfm owner of a cotton ain In lha

South, vrtto t* 4aUu with omoelttlon
Irom a bigh-ooirercd syndicate. Ttw
second H Arthur Miller’s drama whten
takes mare during toe Soosewlt years

and Is set fat an aulomobJie spaie-Mrts
warobousa In Manhattan. Ofreded by
Arvin Brown. Mew Streep, Roy Poole.

Tony Musonto, Thomas Hulce head lhe
caste. •’Vfbtt* H Is *27 Wagons' tt»>
brtdtes wtth an almost vlilblt slodnoty,
there ire pleasantly emngtex gertorm-

ancss In ‘Mondays’ to help nil up ils

vast waretnoss space.” (Kerr) Play-

houses, JS7 W. 481ft St. (541-9820)

Closes today.

VERY GOOD E00IE—A Gur Holloo/
Jerome Kern mesial Involving a mlxun
amen two honeymoon couples on a
Hudson River davboat. “Hot having

beard tee numbers, and the numbers
having been written br Jerame Kern. I

was owyv.heJmod by their freshness."
(Kerri WHb Charles Rmwle and Vir-

ginia Seidel ("It ho Is is engaging as

he Is dett. Miss Seidel is pcrlod-ador-

abli"). Directed by Bill Cite. Booth,

222 ft- 45th St. (Ci 6-5969)

THE Wfl—'Tho Tony-winning all-block

musical version ol "The Wizard of Oz.”
directed br GeoKrey Holder. "Eycrrthlng

is done confidently ... It lust doesn't

have firm ground beneath l| to say

where it's come from.* Kansas, Harlem,

M-G-M, or a Utfdles’ mall nee." (Kerr)

Ml lectio 247 W. 44th St. (Cl 64)730)

YENTL—An adaptation hr Leah Napolln

and Isaac aathevls Singer of Mr.

Unless otherwise noted, the critical judgments in this Guide reflect the published views of Times critic*.

-

Joan James

Susan Merson in “Vanities”

Singer's "Yettfl. Ihe YesMn Boy."
While Clive Barnes staled HHt Ihe
power ol the afar Is venr much In it*

.

evocation of a culture and a time.**'

Waller Kenr wmmentod, “An idee has .
been stubbornly, perversely pursued .tar

berand Us usefulness to tho Blot-’’

Staged br Robert Keitel. O’Neill, SB.
W. 49lh Sf. (Cl 641220)

ZALMEN OR THE MAOSgK OF GOD—
Ell* WleseTs drama about the pint team
ol maintaining Jewishness In prcsenl-dir -

Soviet Russia. Joseph Wiseman unit -

Richard Bauer star. Directed by Aten -

Schneider. Lvcwiro, 14? W. 45th St, -

f 5S2-3897)

Off Broadway
(Many of Ibe Wlowlng prodDdlara am
ottered onto on certain days at tea -n±)

APPLE PIE—Myyna Lamb’s theater work,
will* music by NtaolK Mams, which
tarroods to tell Ihe story ot Liso. a

'

little girl Iron Nuremberg, who is
"

honied out of Germanr by Hiller, comes
'

b> the United States and disco,ers lHa:

palitentlnism Is as American as oppig
pie. Directed by Joseph Popp. "Nicho-
las Meyers’s music Is Kurt Weill amd

'

wiihout befns Kurt Weill melodiCi lha

incoherence as a whole lus been sleekly
sloped . . . I am lord that Miss lamb

'

Is a feminist plerwrlght. I am willing
to believe she is e feminist." (Kerr)

’

AnSDacher/Publlc. 425 Laleyclle SI. .

(677-6350)

BOY MEETS BOY—B musical comedy .

about Ihe ad’s, wfildi Is a homosexual
snoot of the "bay meets oirf stlue-
lian, Wilh book by Bill Solly and.
Donald Ward, music and Writs by Mr.
Solly. Directed br Ron Trtrjfman. "A
feeble taksotl." fGussow) Aaors Play-'

house, 100 Seventh Ave. (M2-S657)

CSC REPERTORY—In repertory: Anouilh’s

’’Anllgone.” Ibsen's "Heddi Gabter."
.

Ailhui Conan Oo-tc’s "The Hound nl ttw
Bastxrvllies" (adapted by ChTtotoPhcr
Martin), Mollore's "Tartutte," Hamid
Pinter's "The Horoecomlng" and For.

nr into Dv Rojas's "Celcslhu." “Thg
progress. CSC has made In Ihe Iasi lew
years ij one of toe mast interesting

and Mating aspects ol Ihe current Hra
York theater." twroes) Abbey, 136 E.

13lh St. (677-4210)

EDEN—Sieve Cartar's play about too con-
trontilion. In 1927. between West In-

dian Immigrants and Southern blacks .

living on Now York's Wes! Side. Dl-
.

reded bv Edmund Cambrtdoe. "Given
i tantalizing, emotionally ippsallng per-

,

tormance by the Beora Ensemble Com- -

mot," according lo Walter Kerr. Mel

Gossow noted, however. "But ttw nlev .

has serious motivational problems and
an extremely guesfionabto resolution."

SI. Marks PltvhoiHe. 133 Second Aw.
(OR 4-3530)

THE FANTASTICKS—Boy meals girt, bay.-
’

loses girl, boy gets glrt-wtucft mo-
ccrdlngs are icampanied bv some un-.

forgettable tunes. The Tom Jones-Hawv
Schmidt creation Is ttw lonwshroropfig
show in American theater o-snjry. >miI-

van Street Playbowo. UI Sullhma at-
’

(OR 4-0833)

GODSPELL — a musiot ranging tram'
operetta lo salvation rock, based on .

Ihe Gospel according to St. Matthew."
Way bock wh*n. waiter Knrr said, ’’Why '

.-

moke St. Matthew dance? For tho tun'
of II"' Premenadt, Bway at 7Mb SI.

(799-7690)

THE HAIRY APE—Eimeno O'Neill's drama
about a stoker's strugole. Directed by

*

Grow Frrencz. Iranmslblo Ragllnw, 12B

W. 2§lh St. (243-7494J

LET MY PEOPLE COME — A musical' -
whldi treals sex as nirvana wllti "an*
Ingenuousness and adolescent gjddl- -

ness." IGussov) Earl Wilson Jr. Is

ttw aulhor-compposer. Village Gate, 160

Bleecfcer St. (473-7270)

MABOU MINES—"Tl* Lost Ones." an
adaptation of * Beckett slory. Little/

Public, 425 Lafavctt* St. (677-6350) _
•

'

MAGGIE FLYNH—A VHA eiuslal. set In

’

New York at thg ilme ot the Civil

War. about a woman who runs an or-

phanage tar the children of ranateav

slaves. “The mouth-lo-mooth resuscita-

tion given by the enthusiastic and. in
.

some cases, talented company to 'Mag-'

gl*' hard hr finals up to a Mccud-T
lEder) Book, music and lyrics by Hobo
Pereltl, Luigi Creatoro and Georg* D. '

.

Weiss. Directed by William Koch. With
Bette Glenn. Ross Petty and Mike Oan-
fuono. Enutty Library, Riverside Dr.",

and 103d St. (663-2028) Clouts today.'

Continued on Page 12
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A MUSICAL
FIT FOR A KINC.

A GORGEOUS ‘REX’!”
—Er/iesf Schier, Philadelphia Bulletin

R1CHAR0 ADLER-
> ^oocuiwn won

ROGER BERUND & EDWARD RDOWNE. JR.

NICOLWILLIAMSON
dl

<SFfieJ$iv fiftdahd $@heMjfrhiicat!

REX
Mac by' lyroby Bookby

RICHARD RODGERS SHELDON HARNICK SHERMAN YELLEN
AkoSUrmg

PENNY FULLER
BARBARA AEBRES- aBJNCLDS’ MAFTl^DANSlE- ED EVANHB KOWW GOLDSMITH

WILLIAM GRiPRS^ MICHAa JOHN KERR KDPPMSffi^ STEPHEN BNEWMAN -APRLSHAWHAN

TOMALDREDGE
Odcta-ataEby kksleat Dttoor Dance Arraroenwds by

RWNNETAL JAYBLACKTON DAVID BAKER
SanesysBdCaausKby UgMiRgttf

jammm jennto tipton

DWotar CastAta* (Maided by General itoWBemart

fHCjHRECORDS &TAPES THEATRE NOW, INC.

DANttSlreKA
Deededby

EDWIN SHERIN

MAIL ORDERSACCEPTED NOW
PREVIEWS BEGIN TUES. EVG. APRIL 13 • OPENS TCES. EVG. APRIL 28

Mon. thru Fri. Evas. & Sat Mat: Orch. & Mezz.: S15.00; Bale. $12.00, 9.00, 7.00.

Sat Evg. andOpening Nignt, April 20: Orch- & Mezz.: $17,50, Baic, $14.50, 12.00, 9.00.Wed. Mat.:

- Orch. & Mezz. : $1 2.00; Bale. $1 0.00, 8-00, 6.00.

Please enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope with mail order. Kindly suggest alternate dates.

TICKETS ALSO AVAILABLE ATTICKETRON (2123 541-7290 • FOR GROUP SALES ONLY CALL (212) 354-1032

CHARGE TICKETS BY PHONE WITH MAJOR CREDIT CARDS.

CALL CHARGIT N.Y.C. (212) 239-7177 • LI. (516) 354-2727 • NJ. (201) 332-6360

LUNT-FONTANNE THEATRE
205 W. 46th St., New York, N.Y. 10036
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OPENS TUES. EVG. APRIL 27
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OPENS TUES. EVG. APRIL 27
j

PREVIEWS: APR. 21. 22 & 23 EVGS. at 8 P.M., /
APRIL 24 at 2 & 8 P.M. • APRIL 26 EVG. at 8 P.M. /

PRICES: All Evgs. & SaL Mats. Orch. $15.00; Front /
Mezz. $15.00; Rear Mezz. $12.00; Bale.. $8.00. /
Wed. Mats. Orch. $12.00; Front Mezz. $12.00; / t

Rear Mezz. $10.00; Bale. $6.00. Sun. Mats. Orch. /

$13.00; Front Mezz. $13.00; Rear Mezz. $11.00; /

Bale. $7.00. Please enclose stamped, self- I

addressed envelope with check or money order J
and list alternate dates. / j

REGULAR PERFORMANCE SCHEDULE AFTER /
- OPENING: Evgs. Tues. thru SaL at 8 P.M.; Mats. /
Wed. & Sat. at 2 P.M., Sun. at 3 P.M. J

FOR GROUP SALES ONLY CALL: 796-3074. /
AMERICAN EXPRESS ACCEPTED AT BOX OFFICE. i

PRIOR TO BROADWAY: Philadelphia, Pa., Shubert /
\ Theatre, Mar. 27 thru Apr. 17.

HARKNESS THEATRE
1887 Broadway, N.Y. 10023

ON B’WAY at 63rd adjacent to Lincoln Center

Jose Limon
Dance

Company
MARCH 30-APRIL5
THE. EVE. ..

Uk-: 30-7:60 p.m.

Ttnklnaung
NewCurrlu*
All lor lha

G String—
Two Ecxiufa
Thamn—

Tha snakara

WED. EVE.
Mr.31 -a .00 p. 1*.

Concerto Groua—
Djncej lor

liadori
Solaria"*
Airlor lha

G String
Two Ecstatic
TMmai

TIM Shaken

THURS. EVE.
April 1—6:00 pJB.

La Milincta
TIN Ell las
Nm/jl Spell
New Cumer

FRI. MAT.
April Z-IUM pal
Concerto Grosso
Dances (Of

Isadora
Night Spoil
Solaris

SAT. EVE.
apn 13—Baa j

UllaOiKhe.
Two Ecaatlc
Thermo

Air lor the

G String

Solaris
*

Tin Unsung

SUN. EVE. . .

April 4-8M pjn.
LaUallnehe
Two Ecstatic

The/sea
Air lor the
G Siring

The Exiles
New Currier

MON. EVE.
April 5-6:00 pjn.

The Unsung
Night Spell
Air lor Ihe
G Suing

Two Ecjtatld

—N.Y. Pn
Program a
to change

Tldats 87.9). 3.08. 4.00. Hate checks ptpW*
to till YUHA. Beat Office, 13SJ Unngun Aw,
N.Y, N.Y. 10028 • (212) 427-8000. ML 720-

Enclose stamped, nffeMnsid emthK. Bran
ntn avaiiaMt. Member, Frfnrtgu ot Jewish
PtllldSDHOJlfxJ.

ATTHEY

"WE BE HE BEST ENSEMBLES

IE MVE IU « AJffltltt Fflt

YEUS."— lorrek tCf. Than

FINAL PERF.
. TODAY at 3 P.M.

Thvjoffreyis eelebra.

2ft years ofJoy.
- *>

'

CHAIRMANSHIP
DEPARTMENT OF DRAMA
Aca-Nmc supervision and iriishc *
recimn ol uii^nulHnaU-/ recogmred

firni^ssronxl pfmjrams l.j

MA. level. Our,l.i<vn™g va-lensc

and 'or r' jla’.iional e.cmhmca
/"Ciwod. Ron* and salary W*n. E<H«il

fjpourt'XniY Apph1 to /he Dv*n. Fa-

ciCry ot An*:, Lfnnhivly oJ Al&wis. Ert-

itionlnn. UiiMilir

t • • • ••#•• • ••• •

SARAH VAUGHAN, Mexican

Riyiero, Moy 22, 7-Doys

ONLY SITMAR OFFERS SUCH A SPECTACULAR LINEUP OF TOP-NAME ENTERTAINERS!
This spring, on o Sitmar cruise,

the days are for the sun, but the

nights are for the stars.To Mexico,

Alaska,the Caribbeanandthrough
the Panama Canal there's a super

lineup of top.entertainers.

And the entertainment is just o

bonus! Because a Sitmar cruise

vacation can't be matched at

sea—or ashore.

Our twin luxury liners, the

Liberian-registered T.5.5. Foirsea

and IS.S. Foirwind, ore larger

than most cruise ships, so there's

more room in your cabin, more
room everywhere aboard.

The service and cuisine are

superb. Our 500-mGn Italian

crews are specially trained in the

European tradition of hospitality.

Fifty-four chefs on each ship apply
their artistry to every lavish meal.

Plus you can enjoy substantial

savings on air fare with our Air/

• • « t * •

Sea Program available for nearly

every cruise.

So this spring, experience the

most exciting cruise vocation ever,

made even more unforgettable

with Sitmars star-studded lineup

of fop-nome entertainers. Ask
your travel agent. She knows.

Sftmar&Cniises
Th»C«i!i*aniadSculli Amenta. Meaco. CanadaAidAlaska.

S' :
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Last threeweeks!
You only have 26 more opportunities to

enjoy The Jeffrey Ballet’s Spring Season

which ends on Sunday evening, April 11.

And still to come are the season’s first

performances of As Time Goes By,

Interplay, Moves, Petrouchk a, Reflections,

The Relativity of Icaros, Trinity

and ttfeewis.

Already there islimitei

some performances.

To purchase your ticke

Telephone Kescrvationsi

489-6810. Or drop by tile i

55th Street Theater hoxo
131TTcst 55 Street any da;

And come celebrate wj

TODAT AT 5:00

Yin Yivuldil

Th« Big Gty
Fin Daim

OBedndi in tim
Underworld

MARCH 26 AT B i DO

pFlcoiirhka

As Tims Goer Bj
Offmbarh in tbe

Under, grid

TODAYATT >SO

Rmembranee.
AB^I in Old Vienna

Fanfarrla

N.Y. Export,

Op. Jin

MARCH 87 AT 2:00

Interplay
F7v« Denrer

Parade
Deuce Coupe II

MARCH 23 AT fl i OO

Fan Danren
Fanfarila

Ai Time Coe* By
N.Y. Export,

Op. Jazz

MARCH 27 AT 8 >00

Faee Danrm
MiNNlmiri

Tbe Green Table

MARCH 21 ATSipO
FuDnDcom

Pixina on the Death
"

ol an Infanta

A Rail in Old Vienna
The Green Table

MARCH 28 AT 2:00

Deuce GtnpeH .

P*r*ni> pn lhr Darib
.

nr an Infanta

A Ball in Old Vienna
N.Y. Export. Op.laxa

Spring Season thru April 11. All programs subject to change.

Columbia Artists presents
For the FirstTime in America

,

DON COSSACK
SOFROSIOI

CMNEGC HALL-3 POFS.I
mmjhjbkhuuh in
Tickets: $8.50, 7.50, 6.50, 5.50, 4.50 at box office and by mail. Enclose stf
.dressed envelope with check payable to ..Carnegie

. Hall Box Office." 'Chi
phone with major credit cards. Call CHARGIT,.(2f2) 239-7177: (914) 423*2
2727; (201) 332-6360

' f

H v—Daily News

FAST,FURIOUS, FUWlY MB FEIFFER!
-N.Y. Times

CHARGIT* Reserve by phone on
major credit cards-239-7177

For Group Sales Only Ml: 575-5056 or 354-1032
Tickets Also Available at a8 71CKETRQN Outfets: 541-7290

BILTM0RE THEATRE
261 W. 47th St., N.Y. 1 0036 • JU 2-5340

“swaps““ See Theatre Directory for Prices and Details
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borne’s Latest—Slang, Bash, Fizzle

ELLMANN

London

i's "Watch It

is- the. first of.

10. years to he
National The-

it. presentation

: dM not con*
tV. ap-
found

.
by the end,

1 Nonetheless, the
f six productions
>cen transferred

l Vic to the Na-
r home, which
reek.

I ie - date is not
the program,

lime Down” is set

i the horrid pres*

place in a Mun-
ition which, be*
cline of British

been" converted

j

though it keeps
punter. On one
! -part that was
cels office, a
“old style”

3ed Glen, is

writes the his-

3Rv-

* - ~-~

. - writes me rns-

Hmfe. Fortunately,
1 named Jo who

s - 't .

z-'t

and looks after

- sses in hippie
dreams impossi-
while pacifying

series of possi-

en and Jo seem
s an updated
with Jo playing

> Glen’s Lyttira

there is no lit-

: "My book's no
v, "it’s too late,

lulled the carpet

ler me. Clever-

Oooofas H. JcHorr

“Watch It Come Down”—Lots of sex,

but “the characters scarcely exist”

r‘-
"ctlon centers on
Prosser, friends

3 and owners of
hey have been
ied hostility for

they hated the

(Imann. Gold-

isor of English

Oxford, writes

on the London

city enough to become coun-

try lifers, and now they hate

the country even more. Ben
is a film director who has a
great name but knows it to

be beyond his merits. Sally is

childless and rancorous. Their
quarrels begin the moment
Ben appears, and though
they talk of breaking up.

neither seems willing to give

up the otbcr as target They
slang each other, and at the
end of the first act, they bash
each other.

Saiiy is attended by a
young homosexual named
Raymond, who massages her
back and mixes the drinks

without ever becoming lik-

able, and by her sister Shir-

ley, a painter whose paintings

are evidently too bad to be
shown. From time to time
Ben longs for Shirley's body
even while castigating her
art. Ben, in fact, longs for

all the' women. What pro-

vokes the audience to un-

scheduled tittering is the cru-

dity of Osborne's juxtaposi-

tion of Ben arranging to sleep

with Jo. and then, shortly

afterward, of Sally offering

to do the same. The sense

of polymorphous sexuality

pervades the play. Ben's ex-

wife, who turns up briefly, ap-

pears to speak for the dram-
atist when she says,

“We’ve become islands at

the edge of the bed." The

To those who saw Os-
borne’s recent "West of

Suez,” it "will be no surprise

thttt -this new play also ends
in a gunshot, or rather in

a barrage. (Shooting the he-
ro, stripping the heroine, and
presenting a lesbian encoun-
ter are obligatory in the Lon-
don theater this season.) In
“Watch It Come Down.” the
carnage is prepared for by
the death of Glen. This makes
Jo, like Strachey’s Carring-
ton, commit suicide. She
does so by throwing herself

under the weekly goods team.

Then come—though we do
not see them—the yobbos,
British for delinquents. They
spray Jo's corpse with bul-

lets, and when Ben angrily

goes out to the train plat-

form, they shoot him and
then shoot up the house gen-
erally. Sally begs Ben not
to die: “We all, the few of
us, need one another." it

sounds like irony, but Os-
borne appears to be behind

her words.

John Osborne has every
right to display in model
the universal crisis which he
folds focused in sexual shift-

ings, dashed ambitions, and
washed-up feelings. The yob-
bos seem an Inevitable drabo-

lus ex maefaina, with their

motiveless death-dealing. Be-

neath the interdestructive-

ness, however, the characters

scarcely exist. The most sym-
pathetic character is perhaps
the old goods train which
twice rumbles its way, by
clever stagecraft, across the

back of the set. Though it

rolls over Jo, it at least

brings the twisted events to

a welcome halt

4
ill This ‘Fair Lady’ Be as Loverly?

from Page 1

e of “My Fair

t managers in

le orginal direc-

Uoss Hart, and

*ted a number
f the show in

the country,

musical back-

rfde down, and
Jf dealing with

-

rSyjwhole game/
~jr. ."We certain-

Z iterial worked.

’Cast-

Jtting fir mild-

Lady” was 1 a
ji to be dealt

Stives. The mu-
George Ber-

lay “Pygma-
CindereUa-like

Sckney flower
*1 into a weti-

jby a famous
phonetics, ran
half years on

serious talks began about,

three years - ago, when the'

idea of a 20th-anniversaiy

production presented itself:

“We really got rolling last

spring. We had the feeling

that the time was right”

Twenty years was a sturdy

anniversary hook, he said- Be-

sides, Broadway was- proving

receptive to revivals of late,

and a whole generation of
theatergoers bad never seen
“My Fair Lady” in any form.

Moreover, the public was
showing renewed interest in

more traditional popular
music, songs with singable

lyrics and hummable melo-
dies-like the songs in “My
Fair Lady.” Once the deci-

sion to.; proceed - had been
made. Levin went on. “the

big problem was to find the

right actor to .play Professor

Higgins. I*m not making light
of the other parts, but that
role Is the key.”

Alan Jay Leriier was en-

thusiastic about Ian Richard-
son, having seen him act
in London with .the- Royal
Shakespeare Company. When

weeks, which wasn’t exactly

useful.”

nans •!*.’*

1963, after

* 15 countries,i t IV UWI'

i rif?
6 estimated

. Richardson came to tbeBrook-
1 1 s>u-million. lyn Academy last spring in

his own Shakespearean an-
thology called “He That
Plays the Eng,” Levin went
to see him perform: "I knew
we 'had our Higgins.” Rich-
ardson, a first-class actor.

g j

pO-mQlkm,

,idy” made the
-* an Jay Lemer

Loewe, who
sic, book and
Herman Levin,
The Columbia
System, which

ntire $360,000
ost, probably
better invest-

rrison, already

Richardson, after long con-

sideration, agreed to do the
show. George Rose, known
to TV audiences as the. ma-
jor-domo on CBS’s ill-fated

“Beacon HiU,” was signed
to play Eliza's father, Alfred
Doolittle. Robert Coote, the
original CoL Pickering, was
found alive and well and
on tour in Australia, where
be was persuaded to take
on the part once again. Find-

ing an Eliza was another
matter.

The great Eliza hunt re-

sulted in auditions for a
couple of hundred hopefuls
and some great copy for the
publicity people assigned to
promote the revival. “We
started looking last Labor
Day,". Jerry Adler recalls,

"and by November we had
a couple of good prospects.

Christine, who was one of
them, had worked with me
when 1 did 'Words and Mu-
sic.’ I knew she was .good,

but 1 didn’t know if she
was everything we were
looking for. So we went to

England, just to make sure
there wasn't somebody better

over there.” Miss Andreas
won out over the competition

on both sides of the Atlantic,

Adler said, because she had
the right combination of

‘Rex had a great kind of

; sexuality. With Ian and

ed overnight Christine, it’s romantic
per principals,

in a more mature way/ray as the bois-

ley dustman,
' Doolittle, and

, as the profes-

snpanion, Colo-

were similar-

i
-

to the question

Kiple originally

h this theatri-

chose to risk

lefinitive reviv-

not the first

j has been re-

.lere were pro-

Crfy Center
*

i
‘ 968, the latter

' JL)

srman Levin, a
t man whose
on Avenue of-

:e the set for

n comedy, says

'

.er and Lorwe
ch a revival

time,” but that

had style and stage presence,

he had a marvelous voice
("It’s like a musical instru-

ment” says Levin. "In fact
Ian has about 10 voices.”)

and, perhaps most important,

he had the total command
and crystalline precision of
speech so essential to the

character of that fanatical

phoneticist. Prof. Henry Hig-

gins.

Had they ever considered

the obvious—asking Rex
Harrison and Julie Andrews
to do the revival? Levm nod-

ded. "Rex indicated a willing-

ness to do the show again,

but said he wouldn't do it

without Julie. When we ap-

proached her, her agent said

she’d only be interested in

a commitment of four to six

looks, .acting ability and sing-

ing voice—the latter of ex-
ceptional range and purity.
Meantime, Levin hadn't“had

to look very hard for money'.

CBS stepped up to .the table

‘again, plunking down $500,-

000 for another bet on its

lucky old number. There are

12 other investors. The show
is costing $750,000, or about
twice as much as it did in

1956. Adler thinks that figure

is “amazingly low for a show
tike this, which has to be

fairly opulent to five up to

people’s memories of it. But,

you see, we’re not making
any mistakes, because we’ve

been there before. We know
what the problems are before

we begin. We know our

needs, right down to the last

hat. glove and flower. We
know the cost in terras of
orchestration. There’s no
waste, and waste is what
kills you. I think if you tried

to faring in *My Fair Lady*

now, from scratch, it would
run a million and a half

to produce.”

Is this “My Fair Lady” a
carbon copy, then? In terms
of content and staging, very
much so. The book and score

are unchanged. Songs like

“I Could Have Danced All

Night.” "Wouldn't It Be
Loverly,” and ‘Tve Grown
Accustomed to Her Face”
are ell in their accustomed
places. The costumes are ex-

actly as before. “We’re using
Cedi Beaton’s original de-

signs, which really can’t be
improved upon,” says Adler.

The one exception is Eliza’s

ball gown, which has been
modified because Christine

Andreas isn’t as tall as Julie

Andrews. The choreography
is the same^ except that the
groupings have been shifted

to suit the stage of the St.

James, which is shallower

than that of the Mark Heliin-

ger, where “My Fair Lady”
played for most of its run:

The different stage has also

influenced Oliver Smith’s

new set designs, which differ

from hrs originals in their

spatial illusions. Only the fa-

mous Ascot scene, says Ad-
ler, is a virtual carbon of

the original.

Where the. revival win part

company with the- original,

at least to a degree, is in the
area of interpretation. Adler
stresses that it was never bis

intention to mold bis ' new
stars into copies of their pre-

decessors, “You can’t, really,’*

he says. ‘These are different

people, with . their - own
strengths. Rex was such an
idiosyncratic actor, so spe-

cial. He played Higgins as

a great egoist, a very eccen-
tric and charming rascal-

ten’s interpretation is more
of a scientist In love with

his work and his thesis. Rex
had a great kind of sexuality

that colored the Higgins/Eli-

za relationship in a sexily

romantic way. With Ian and
Christine, it's still romantic,

but in a more mature Way-
Rex never told us how he
worked; he was an instinc-

tive actor. Ian's approach is

more intellectual and so is

Christine’s, whereas Julie

played Eliza very subjective-

ly. It's a stronger relationship

now.”
Richardson, whose first

reaction was that it would

gloom is deepened when
Ben’s dog, having wagged
her tail onto the stage in
a live performance. is sud-
denly carried on dead, ail

inert stuffed paws and red
paint. The country neighbors,
aroused by her having teased
their sheep, have first forced
her to accept the attentions
of an the neighboring dogs
and then killed her.

“Any comparison between me and Rex
Harrison is superfluous.” (Ian Richardson)

STAGE VIEW
WALTER KERR

‘Did I See the Same- Show You Did?’

T
he next time someone comes up to me. at a
pamr or even in a locker-room, and, speaking of

some recent entertainment Tve reviewed.
says, “Hey, did you see the same show I did?.”

I am not going to wince. I am not going to

look weary, I am not going to lie down and cry.

Tr.e implication of the question Is clear we’ve disagreed

about the show, one of us is out of his skull, there is

little need to ask which one- 1 am just going to look the fellow

straight in the eye and tell him the truth. No, I didn’t

see the same show he did.

The fact of the matter is that reviewers and audiences

live in almost entirely different theatrical worlds. Never mind
Traditional opening nights, when the rift between the

two species is often at its most marked: the audience

hooting and hollering away fin approval, with a standing

ovation de rigucur at curtain-fall), the reviewers sitting

mute and gelid until they can spirit themselves safely back
to their fortresses and deliver themselves of what they trust

will be the truth and what they hope will he prose

(disapproval).

This split isn’t really real. For there has been no actual

audience present on such an occasion-, producers and

backers have assured themselves of a claque by confining

tickets to well-wishers, actors and directors have gathered

all the friends and mothers they could muster. Thus
everyone present is on the job, so to speak, performing a

professional task of one sort or another: nobody's just come
for the bell or the fun of it The recent tendency to invite

reviewers over a spread of previews, eliminating that

ancient and artificial "opening.” has surely been a step

in the right direction; the situation is apt to be less schizoid.

But that’s not what I’m really getting at When we
speak of audiences, we don’t mean the paltry few who
can be packed in beside the agents and journalists on a single

evening; we mean honest-to-God theatergoers, those who
begin to drift in about two weeks, or two months, or even

(if someone’s prayers have been answered) two years later.

AH of these folk, early or late, arrive at the box office

with two strong possibilities in store for them. One is that

the performers, with the initial nerve-crisis past, have

perked up or calmed down, whichever is better: some may
even have read their notices and believed them just enough
(not entirely, mind you, just enough) to enlarge or temper

their effects on purpose. In any case, and for a thousand

other reasons I can’t go into now. it’s a different show.

The other possibility is that the devoted playgoer will arrive

at the box office to find it closed, the handwriting

having been writ large and early on the wall. In that case,

of course, the audience never sees the show at all.

Thus mv season isn’t a bit like yours. For Instance,

when J cast memory's eye over this particular season, one of
my most tantalizing impressions will be of seeing three

of our finest black actors back to back in the same play.

Jn the same jail cell, as it happens. Somewhere along about
mid-season (bard to remember, isn’t it?) a play called

‘The Poison Tree” opened on Broadway. In it, Cleavon Little.

Dick Anthony Williams and Moses Gunn appeared among
the incarcerated, pacing the constricted space between their

bunks tike philosophical panthers brooding on the peculiar

nature of justice. Mr. Williams, cynic, laughed at his plight,

though only with his shoulders; eyes and voice were held

in steely reserve. Mr. Little cheerfully surrendered
all thoughts of revenge; his glee was focused on a revolution

to come, some day. And Mr. Gunn. 20 years in stir with
only three to go, shuffled about doing the bidding of a
white guard more corrupt than any of his charges; he could
afford to be called “an imitation Aunt Jemima’’ with

precious liberty so near. Waste effort. Ordered to do
blackmail if he wanted to preserve his prison record,

he found himself morally obligated to do murder instead.

Sending his companions, for safety, off to the basketball

court, he put his powerful bands to a deserving victim’s

throat, and. alone on stage, let loose a litany of cries

(“The man gave me no choice,” “All that screamin’ and
nobody listenin’ ’’) that lifted the evening light-miles above its

so familiar setting and patterns. A superb final five minutes,

death and despair made lyrical in Mr. Gunn’s mighty
cadences, culminating in the hopeless Tm going to sit here

and maybe come up with something in one thousand years.”

But the play proper was loosely focused, and didn't last

beyond a few days. Leaving it rattling around in my head,

but not yours.

Some of you, not too many, may have caught a

delicately formed, vulnerable, perennial ingenue named .

Pamela Payton-Wright in an intriguing spot of fantasy

called “Jesse and the Bandit Queen” down at Joseph Papp'x-

Public Theater. It stayed quite a long while, though

not with Miss Payton-Wright. Soon after its opening, the

actress was whisked away uptown to Circle in the Square,

there to play the delicately formed, vulnerable, eternal

ingenue of “1)16 Glass Menagerie.” She was of coon*
quite right lor iL But do you know what? She was much,

much more interesting as the notorious Belle Starr,

Continued on Page 10
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“The Rain in Spain” again—Robert Coote, returning as CoL Pickering,

with Christine Andreas as Eliza Doolittle and Ian Richardson as Prof. Higgins

be "almost a suicidal idea”

to take on a role' that- had
become synonymous with

Rex Harrison, and wbo took

six months to make up his

mind about doing it, is enjoy-

ing himself immensely. He
likes doing Shaw as a change

from Shakespeare, and he

finds' that the musical form

has its own challenges. “I

can actually sing, you know.”

said Richardson, m the sonor-

ous voice that is his onty

dramatic feature. The actor

was limbering up in his

dressing room before joining

the others at rehearsal. “But

I've discovered that if you

sing Higgins’s songs, with the

possible exception of Tve
Grown Accustomed .to Her

Face,’ you lose the vitality

and the rever^rative quali-

ties of the character. My first

idea of the role was to sing

a hell of a lot more of it

than my predecessor did, but

it is not written ro he sung

—

except in specific places. In

overlyrieizing, you lose the

essence of the toan.”

"Any comparison between

me and Rex Harrison t* a
negative kind of question,"

be went on. “It’s superfluous.

I realized before I started

rehearsals -that there mignt

be a tendency from the direc-

torial side to make me do
what Harrison did. but in-

stead. Adler has tapped as-

pects of my personality. The
most difficult thing is to have

the necessary irascibility, but

at the same time to have

charm. Harrison had that in

abundance^ Actually,” he
said. sniDiat, ‘Tin told I was
quite charming at yesterday’s

rehearsal.”

For Christine Andreas, who
was a 4-year-old in Camden,
NJ-. ‘when Julie Andrews
captivated Broadway as the

“draggle-tailed guttersnipe”

Eliza, the pressure is very

real. “It really hit me when
I got to the part in the score

where Eliza says, slowly,

“The rain ... in Spain . . .’

And suddenly J thought, 'My

God, I'm going to do that!’
”

Miss Andreas, petite, dark-

haired and pretty, is grateful

that “they haven’t said to me.
Try to sound like Julie An-
drews.' I don’t want to imi-

tate her and I don’t think

she’d appreciate my try-

ing.” Eliza is a tough role,

she says—“lot’s of talking,

yelling, singing. And the

cockney parts call for making
your voice ugly, which is

a strain vocally.” She’s been
studying cockney with a dia-

lectician, especially after

Clive Barnes criticized her

accent in the recent revival

of "Angel Street,” in which
she bad a small part. “Until

then, Td always thought it

was pretty good," shs said

ruefully. "Anyway, I'm going

to enjoy this role if it kills

me- I’m going to be Eliza, not

Julie Andrews’s Eliza.”

At 67, after a relaxed inter-

val of' touring the world in

"a comfortable little light

comedy” called “The Jockey

Club Stakes. ’* Robert Coote

found the long rehearsal proc-

ess for “My Fair Lady” phys-

ically exhausting. “It’s a de-

manding part Pickering ir

hardly ever off during that,

long first act, you know.”-

It didn’t take Coote loa|;

to pick up on the role,*

however. He had played it

for a year and a half a
New York, two years in Lon-

don and later for Russian;

audiences when he joined an

American production of thd

show which toured the Soviet

Union. “Everything slotted In

after a week or so,” he said,

his grenadier’s mustache

bristling. “Basically, Tm;

playing it tbe same as al-

ways. I can’t say there’s,

much difference between

playing opposite Rex's or

Ian’s Higgins. Rex is
. a very

fine actor and tight comedian,

Ian’s first class. But I'm not

new at this sort of thing.

I think I played with nine

different Higginses, about

five Elizas, four or five Doo-

littles ... and I think this

is a jolly good .cast.”

With a little bit o’ bloomin’

everybody else willluck.

think so too.
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Was Tetley

Too Modern for

The Stuttgart?

DANCEVIEW
CLIVE BABNES

/'Young choreographers need apprentice works in which to

learn the language and grammar of their craft" (Cliva Barnes)
Our '.Yijgfjg

« .
. —_ J. UV

. Continued from Page 1

stretches hack over two cen-

turies to Jean -Georges

Noverre, the city's first su-

perstar ballet master.

Fifteen years ago, the

Stuttgart company was un-

der the direction of Nicho-

las Beriosoff, no mean talent

himself, but not the man
Wiirttemberg State Theater's

Walter Erich Schafer felt was

right for the project he had

in mind—to make what was
essentially an opera house

ballet into an independent

company. In January, 1961.

Schafer brought John Cran-

ko, the Royal Ballet choreog-

rapher, to Stuttgart.

"We knew we had a talent-

ed choreographer.’’ says

Schafer, "but who could tell

if he had the organizational

genius necessary to build and

run a full-scale company?"

The issue remained in doubt

slow In coming: “Eugene

Onegin.” “Carmen," “The

Taming of the Shrew/’ clas-

sics such as “Giselle” and

“Swan Lake,” and surprising-

ly modern excursions such

as “Presence” and the tour

de force for star dancers Cra-

gun. Birgit Kell, Haydde and

Madsen, “Initials—R.B.M.E.”

(standing for the dancers’

first names).

And suddenly it was over.

Returning by plane from the

company’s third American

tour on June 26, 1973, the

46-year-old John Cranko died

during Lhe flight.

"We were a family and

our father had died,” recalls

California bom solo dancer

Richard Cragun. "Our first

reaction was just to stop

everything." Then, as now,

Marcia Haydfie—all five feet,

three inches of her—was a

tower of strength in rallying

the company. With Adminis-

trative Director Dieter Grafe,

Tetley: ‘Handling such a large

company was restricting me more

and more as a choreographer/

all that spring while Cranko

hired and fired dancers until

he was ready with an ensem-

ble and a premiere for the

fall season. “He got Haydfie

from the Cuevas corps, Rich-

ard Cragun was already here

in the company, and Egon

Madsen came early too." re-

calls Schafer. 'The premiere

ballet was the Prokofiev ‘Ro-

meo and Juliet,’ and we
knew then and there that

we had found our genius

—

and it wasn't long before

all Europe knew it"

The company’s first New
York appearance in the

spring of 1969 confirmed

that Cranko and the Stutt-

gart Ballet were, in the

wards of Time magazine,

"moving swirtly ahead on
the Autobahn to glory.”

The triumphs were not

she journeyed to Spoleto,

where Glen Tetley owns a

12th-century tower in an

olive grove.

The soft-spoken Tetley had

worked with Cranko in Stutt-

gart during the early 1970’s.

He recalls: “When Marcia

came to me she said, 'You’re

the one we want We believe

in you and we’ know we can

create with you. We don't

want to be a company with-

out an artistic head, a crea-

tive center/ And that's when
I decided to go with them."

He become director of the

Stuttgart Ballet in Septem-

ber. 1974. The immediate

reaction of some critics to

Tetley, the champion of con-

temporary dance, was to im-

agine that he was turning the

company away from the hal-

lowed Cranko tradition and

leading it into the controlled

anarchy which characterized

avant-garde music.

The company disagreed

with that view. "Through

Glen we were introduced to

a completely new school of

dancing, a form of movement

we just didn’t know,” says

Richard Cragun. “Releases,

contractions, rollovers, fall-

backs and high releases all

came in with Glen—a whole

new vocabulary of move-

ments we had never known
before and which were very

demanding."

Nonetheless. In January of

last year, under the leader-

ship of Heinz -Ludwig
Schneiders, ballet critic of

the Stuttgart Nachrichten,

the John Cranko Society was
formed. “We felt we had

to do something,” says

Schneiders, “since Cranko’

s

work was no longer being

cultivated by Tetley. It

seemed as if only Tetley bal-

lets were being done regular-

ly and Cranko’s very sel-

dom."

Schneiders admits that he

never even thought Tetley

was a good choreographer,

let alone an adequate direc-

tor ‘Tetley wanted to make
a classical company into a

modem dance company —
which would have been a

catastrophe for Stuttgart. He
had to go."

Administrative Director

Dieter Grafe dismisses the

John Cranko Society as "just

a fan club with no influence.”

But clearly, the group was
no help to Tetley in his ef-

forts to follow Stuttgart’s

biggest act in 200 years.

Problems began to ap-

pear within the company,

too. Tetley's ballets tended

to use soloists in a way that

didn't build them as solo

performers in the minds of

the public, and many compa-
ny dancers felt they were

not being used enough. "With

60 dancers, it's hard to keep

everyone happy," says Marcia

Haydde. “Most of Glen's bal-

lets used small casts, which

meant that 40 or so dancers

had nothing to do—not that

Henri Dididm

Prima ballerina Marcia Haydee has-

taken over Tetley's job as director.
.

... ...

Enir Merkel Rydberg

th^y had anything against

Glen, but they weren’t right

for what he was . doing and

they wanted to be used

more."

Tetley coocMes that he

was aware of the problem:

“I’ve been a dancer most

of my life, and I’m right

with them every step, but

handling such a large compa-

ny is* problem for any admin-

istrator. Everyone should

—

and must—dance, but I could

see this was constricting me
more and more as a choreog-

rapher."

For Tetley, maintaining his

artistic freedom as a choreog-

rapher became increasingly

difficult as the pressures

from hostile critics rose. The

last straw was when the

Stuttgart Theater administra-

tion— bending, he believes,

to .outside pressures — at-

tempted to dictate artistic

policy.by insisting that the

company's nest performance

include at least one classical

ballet. He announced his res-

ignation as of the end of

the current season In July.

Despite all the' recent

troubles, the Stuttgart Ballet,

a lively corpse, is proceeding

with plans for several new
productions. This spring, Tet-

ley will do a new "Sacre,"

and next season a ballet

based on Sartre's "Infernal

Machine.” In addition, there

are contracts for new ballets

with Kenneth MacMillan,

John Neumeier and Jiri Kyl-

i an. MacMillan will do a

completely new "Anastasia"

next year with Japanese mu-
sic and will revise a version

of “Miss Julie" he did with

the company three years ago.

Neumeier is scheduled to do

"Anthony and Cleopatra” in

1978, and Kylian is choreo-

graphing a pas de deux this

season. In addition, the com-

pany is planning a new
"Sleeping Beauty.”

"The future Is exciting in

every respect,” says Richard

Cragun. “There’s also an ele-

ment • of risk. You always

take a risk when you fly

—

but it’s worth it to be able

to fly.”

• * F

P
eople often ask why good cju ?.

so rare. On its face, that may f
question to answer. After all, *

any more creativity to be a < J
than, say, a composer or. nov fir /

However, the basic raw mater %

space time and bodies—are both expensiv *

to come by. One might write a novel in a; ; \

a desert island; one could never create i r
£

circumstances- t .
- S

But there is something- more to the Gn

Scarcity. Surely the answer lies in the

even a potentially promising choreography

acquiring experience. (The vast growth

of dance companies might be thought to t

easier, but that same growth has createdV*

demand for experienced choreographers.) .

question of experience—particularly for

choreographers, since the modems tend "iV
own companies^—is very important » J\.

This was demonstrated at the City ---

Street Theater recently, when the Clty> ^
Ballet opened its spring season. With the N.?- .

* ^
of "Face Dances/' a new ballet by Marf /
we encountered the promising cboreograj: r- j
of experience. • & £

Sappington was once a member of

—a gamine dancer with a cheeky

technique and a style of her own. In 1969^^
“Oh! Calcutta!”, staging the choreography *-

of nude duets which, by fairly general cc

the best part of the show. Later, Sappm. -.-^^'

for the Joffrey company a ballet called

apparently three duets in search or

and later still a rather impressive ballet \x3r~

sculptures for the Harkness Ballet. Throui ?

there seems to have been a tendency to * *

sculptural duet: slow-paced, convoluted a..’ J

Ideally, a choreographer—at least iiA
|

formative years—should have the oppor’ i

two, three or even four new works a seas ; l

has not had this chance. "Face Dances” i !

particularly impressive work, but perhaps j
*- *

. j

been better had her career been more \

chosen once more to produce a plotless f \ J

title presumably refers only to the odd s j^ s

war-paint daubed across the dancers’ face*% / V »

only arbitrary touch in a ballet that seei **,
j

compulsive and commissioned than motiv;
J

The music by Michael Kamcn sounds r

A mixture of softcore jazz and a certain r t

nostalgia faintly reminiscent of Stravins
, r j

the score never makes much of a statement ^ t

secure basis for the choreography. It ne _ ^ , j

and as a result, the choreography has am. ’’’

;

to drift rather than swim. The style has s>
v . •

j

of Gerald Arpino to it, especially that mani ’
j

that Arpino can sometimes summon up-
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NEVER BEFORE! NEVERAGAIN!
Our once-in-a-lifetime 200th anniversary celebration. You’ve got to see it to bel leve it.

The-1976 Ringling l

8amum& Bailey Ci

kirtdofawe-inspirin

trialcomes along oi

in a lifetime.

A mammoth Doublt

Birthday celebratia

Two Hundred Years

of American
Independence
and Two Hundred'
Years of Orcus.
Never have so
many colossal

stars, acts and
animals been
combined under

one roof. Over 300
performers from

23 countries. Over
200 animals.

Attend the circus

wedding of trie

woridfe smallest

man and his

lilliputian bride as
the “Marriage of

Michu" is

re-enacted every

performance, with

the assistance of

52 children from

the audience.

You'll sit

spellbound as the

largest herd of

THU!

ieworld performsa
3 and blue salute to

the Spirit of 76.

re most hair-raising
•

courage high in the

and on the ground.

3i at the Phantom of

ce, as he walks the

"death-defying

whirling wheel/

Gaze in disbelief
j

as an incredible
j

troupe of

,

• daredevils :

accomplishes a i

feat never before ,

attempted. One
man vaulted to the

shoulders of 5
men, forming a

human tower over

32-feet high.

Watch one girl

atone challenge

the supremacy of

10 giant white

polar bears in a
.testofcourage not

seen since David
and Goliath.

This year lhe

Circus is more
than The Greatest

Show on Earth. It's

the event of

a lifetime.

!

—:n*l LJ

(Merrwial)
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FOR TOUR GONVBtiENCE, Ml OWES 1HMES OF PERFORMANCES ARE LISTED BELOK
BA
Hu. mi
hi. m MR « ER un KOHL in

IfiO* 750* HeL mn IO* 230
liO* 7J3J* B*l mn KUfl* 230

Sd. VOL 3 UUfl* 300 MO K Iff* a 1030* ZiO

fe JfflLI low* 230* id. wn»
ML MK.7 JOT* 230* 3* IPOLS
Tkn. ml 1M9* 230* U VHLZ7

hi. mi 1M0* 735* M.ma
Sri. mil UU0* 300 100 Thi MIB
SmvJW.ll US fn. Ml
KM.mn 1030* 330 Si Ml
fa. mu 1030* 330 Sea. M2
ML mu !M* 330 ht WT4
fat WR.1S 1030* Z3> fed. MS
Fn. mil. 1030* 330 7H* Ita. MS
Si mi7 1036* i® 803 Fn. Ml
Sn mil LIS- 530 Si Ml DUO* 300

UB.jra.lS If2* 230 Sun. Ml LIS

is me 1038* mo te. urn non* zjo*

Si MK 1030* 300 M0 Sit'

te ms LIS &J0 teu mn moo* zas* te
733* fed. iran i«* 730* m.

u mn moo* 330* te
M.m.a no* 730* w.
te ms L30* 730* »*.

fa MR L30* 730* Fn
Si Ml 1030* 101 Sffil Si
Sea. M2 115 530 Shl
fa. MM KUO* 238** te
fed. MS 130* 738* ML
te MS 130* 730* te
Fa. Ml 130* 730* fa

Si Ml KUO* 300 au Si
Sun MS US te

MOL *n BE.

130* 730*
1000* 730*

L30* 730"

nao* 300 sro
L15 >33

BUD* -738*

aa* m-
!3fl- J.33-

135- . 730*

BL3B* 3GQ -Mi
U5 130
1-30* 7-30*

L30* 730*

L30* 7JO*
1-30* 73*

1330* 300 tOO
L-IS 530
MS* 530*

*CHILDREN UNDER 12 YEARS—Hi PRICEATTHESE DESIGNATED PERFORMANCES.

PRICES: $4.50, 5S0, 6.50, 730, 8.50.
M3.PRICE5INCUIKMENA5£hlEOWE HOUR BEFORE5H0H TIME. CbBatfataMiKdhtfdteRtemi

SPECIAL EASTER VACATION SHOWS
MON., APRIL 12THRU SUN., APRIL 25
Performances: Mon. thru Frl . at 1 0:30 am 4 2:30 pm. ALSO Friday

at 7:30 pm. Sat. 10:30 am: 3:00 pm and 8:00 om; Sun. l:)5om
and 5:30 pm. KIDS UNDER 12—HALF-PRICE AT 10-J0 am &
7:30 pm Performances ONLY.

HHISB USETHESECREDITCARDS
TO ORDER BY PHONE.
CALL212-594-4900.

Mantoj Fdd»! S in l»5 p* . *8 ham m#««d fa pwenief. • U eteie [*» onto l« tedtofr

HQ PBOTOIAKES SUUHY. tfRO.4; «*!««,jm 126: Off 3. M. 17 Md 2*.

FOR INFORMATION CALL (212) 564-4400. TICKETS AT GARDEN BOX
OFFICE ANDOVER 150 TKKCTRON OUTLETS. FOR LOCATION NEAREST
YOU CALL (212) 541-7290. GROUP RATES CALL (212) 563-8080.

R)R MML QilfiOtS WFE CHECKW MONEY ORDER PWflBLE TO MJUJGQN SQUARE GARDtH

CENTER. ENCU7S 5ELF-A0DRESSED STAMPED ENVELOPE AT® ADD 50* PER ORPtBRK
HANDUKG. NEYEK htttt USL PE SURE TO KHCfflt DATE AND TWE ff PBtKBIttNCL

ALLPRICES INauDE MENAGERIE ONEHOUR BEFORE SHOW TIME.

Pennsylvania Plaza.

7th Ave., 3.1 st to.33rd Sts,

1-> »iinii.rnii.iriHMi i i i wni imimimiiiniiiiiimiimn»mi»m»iiini»miiiiiniMTiniiniiiiimiiiimPiiiMiiini

TODAY at 2 P.M. / Concerto (Mendelssohn), Carmen, Rhyttimetron

TONIGHT at 7-^n PM/ A,|egro Brillante, Bugaku. Don Quixote (Pas de Deux),
I UiNlun I at /.JU r.M./ Romeo & Juliet (Pas de Deux), Forces of Rhythm

"
‘DANCE THEATRE OF HARLEM' is really off and running. It bas become one of the major clas-

sic troupes in this country-a major American resource and institution. They dance with *

grace and love." -Clive Barnes, N.Y. Times I

“Harlem Dance a joy. ‘DTH’ is dancing beautifully and will have many fine works on view dur-
ing the rest of its Uris sojourn." -Robert Kimball, N.Y. Post

'

“It is good to have the company back on Broadway." -Frances Herridge, N.Y. Post

“Classical ballet with soul. The two dozen young dancers hurst with vitality." ' -Time Magazine

“Run, do not walk to the Uris Theatre and behold the miracle." -Jessica Harris. Amsterdam News

“A landmark in America's cultural history, it is the first black classical ballet company, and
it is a total turn on-an irresistible group brimming with vitality, beautifully trained with a
dean, fluid technique and capable of many kinds of dance... Rarely has a company been
launched with so much power, grace and awareness of what it is and where it is going."

-Robert Jacobson, Cue Magazine

“The way these dancers take the stage lets you know they were born to it” -The New Yorker

“It’s a miracle!" -Walter TerTy, Saturday Review of Literature

" THEATRE OF HARLEM’ bas become a polished, dedicated and stylish troop that can
rank with the best" —Joseph H. Mazo, Women'sWear Daily

“The Company Is Irresistible. They radiate happiness." -The Guardian

"Stnpendous, brilliant, exciting, enthralling." -London Dally Examiner

“Black ballet arrived in London with the muscular impact of a sock on the jaw. It was in fact
a knockout" —London Evening Standard

1 "

"A bright newjewel." -Chicago Daily News
*

“What dancing!" -The Financial Times, London

“GO AND SEE THESE LOVELY DANCERS.” -Cliv, Barnes, N.Y. Time,

miAkLsI I LONBEUW (MM 15*4727 t, . — , ,l.v^vMqgn mjKT. "Hf”! Uris Theatre sia v». of b-™,, n.y.c. ssmsio
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Howdid itgoforyou?
There's always something

ipin the Business' Financial

’'apes of The New York Times,
f And sometimes down, too.)

What makes markets move
the way they do?
This is where you find out.

And where you find the kind

.

of help you need to figure out

\our next move.
Here ... in the Business/

Financial Pages of

Sl)c JTcUr JJorkeimcs

NORQI*

k kcrt

TODAY at 3 S 7:30

“EXTREMELY FUNNY!
DIANE KEATON IS DELIGHTFUL!”

/V. , 1 he Jmmaiy
-4s5SSL^-- Erglish Class

Diane Keaton
in

Israel Horovitz's

The Primary

wAPtir. »Ktrn w kwi m cJrti-*»-7i77.
{ Edward Berkeley

riRCLK INTHE SQUARE, Downtown 159 siMd«r, 254.6330 ^
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The Paper Bag Players, Directed by Judith

Martin, presents "Dandelion". Storyand sets

byJudith Martin, Music composed by Don-
ald Ashwander. Featuring Irving Burton.

Produced by the Foundation for Classical

Prograirislnc.

SIX HOUDAY PERFORMANCES
April 23, 24,25, 1:00 pm and 3:00 p.m.

Tickets: $3.50, $3.00, $Z50

At Westchester Premier Theatre,

Tanytpwn, N.Y. CaB (914) 332-0052

or write: Foundation, Dept A,

Box 428, Tanytown,N.Y. 10591.
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dianne McIntyres

A^giigns"-N.Y. -nines 1I||B

ances Only
7:30 P.M.

4 riex—66 E. 4th SL ^
5 TDF DanceVouchersAccepted

I* i. call: 475-7710 or 475-7908

M5WH12-T8 MEREDITH MONK/TIffi HOUSE

;
PREMBHNGOtlJWry

_
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MADISON SQUARE GARDEN PRODUCTIONS h THE U S. GYMNASTICS FEQSPATIOM PRESENT: |

TheA
Firstl

Annual

NEW
STREAMLINED FORMAT'

NOCOMPULSORIES.'

American Cup
International Gymnastics
Competition
March 27 at 2 pm March 28 at 1 pm
Optional all around Top six men andwomen
competition - individual all around championship
even t awards. .beginning from zero.

aKwJE Featuring National and Wforld Champions
P&*gr from Hie USSR. Japan, Hungary.

Roumania. Poland. Canada, England.

Y*. . . . - Mexico and the USA

—JaP - V Competitors include:
Nadia Comaneci. Dan Grecu,

* Ann Carr. MitsuoTsukahara,
Bart Connor, Riko Yoshida.
Zoltan Magyar, M. Egyrvari

TICKETS: 19 $aS?.S5.

—PERFORMANCES START MARCH 26

Diplomat CabaretTheatre -108w 43rd st./869 -9981
Or callCHARGIT- (212) 239 -7177

See ABC bgfeng tordetaxs
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His country gave him
the Congressional
Medal of Honor...
A Detroit grocer
gave him five bullets
in the chest.

•

Previews Begin
Tues Evg.atS RM.
Low Priced Previews
Tues. thru March 2S

All Seats 55.00

Opens Sun. Evg.

March 28 at 7:00RM.

Regsttr Prlc«x- Tots inm rtgrs [nt
7I8MP M .Sun a 3 OOP M l 7 00P«j
S* 50 E 50. 5 50 Fn Evgs a HOOP M

_

Evqs. II 7 DO PM & to P.M £
Dpeamg Itfigm sM Evq ibrci ?8 S8 50
'50. bM Ptt»« t*ctue i a»Md.
set awresswl invrlsM nil uH order.
Kiidiy kst Mer i,ic dales.

OUntHT: crew cards (212) 239-7177

*

Theatre deLys
121 CMiiopiier SL N.Y.C. 10014
(212) 324-8782
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WED.,APRIL 14THRU SUK,MAY20NII!

'•Jr FRANKIE CROCKERM _ PRESENTS

The New York

Music Festival

SATURDAY APRIL 10
two shows at 7PM AND 11PM

starring

iiimi
featuring

CHAKA KHAN
PERFORMING THE HIT “SWEET THING"

BJ ROGERS
PERFORMING THE HIT “SAY YOU LOVE ME"

S1AFHNGW PERSON—
GMW1GWWn JOHNCLEEST TWQ\m ENclDli

WJoNT6 Nich^l PMiH
**^ gevei^d & m&

TU&nwm MS *7ipb S*7 ref j utitnp u va Afloat: *,u ions HOW tmudwas iuibli* skim
”* *mi taw hi jaaM ibaii WAH.0TJX1C aworowwomnttA ior, emcarT*. w'scisso'sne' oylmoij,

•oiHSusno auJTO«OTC«uw ui«>uutiuu l»«ti lornuflossm roms«v»*(«(,i joiotw.nawnwrtu; MMMtananwBWnro wwHnwou.am«t»t

FEW )6M CWC$W7ER%Z™

ifyour GfBiidren haven’t

BRASS
CONSTRUCT

PERFORMING THE HIT "MOVING ON"

TICKETS ARE S6.50, 8.00 and 10.00 and available now

at the box office and all ^wwi outlets. For

information call 212 564 4400 or 212 541 7290

George Wein &
New Audiences
in association

with VVRVR
proudly present

at

Carnegie HaO
on Friday,

March 26th,.

BP®

Only concert this season Solo Piano a Ensembles

Tickets S6.5Q . 7.50. B.. 8-50 at CARNEGIE HALL Box o 05ce/Z47-7459:
All TlCKfclRON OUTLETSr'541-7280; A Credit Card CHARGIT/230-7177.

;
1

;

.

• \vm& NEVJ 'AU D I EN CFSPfl ES EW-, ‘

CHAKLIGl
i KYKII

HERB

tYAT a-00&730

Judith Martin, Director

‘‘Ifsan absolute delight visually, vocally, musically,
comically," —Mel Gussow, New York Times

“America's Paper Bag Players—one marvel after

another . . . witty, fast, inventive, and wildly intel-

ligent" —Irving Wardle, The London Times

. . The most engrossing, beautiful children’s en-
tertainment in the whole wide world.”—Newsweek

Visit -,

i > 'id: I. "
March 21,28 -

Created and directed by Judith Martin
MUSIC BY DONALD ASHWANDER FEATURING IRVING BURTON

Sundays only. At 1:00 and 3:00 P.M.
rickets: $3.50, $2.50, $1.50.

me paper Bag Players atme Y
The 92nd Street YM-YWHA on Lexington Avenue

Ttekats'at box office or by oiaiL Please molorcfiecks payable to
YMHA and mall Wttb stamped, addressed envelope to Box Office,
92nd St YM-YWHA. 3395 Lexington Ave^ N.Y.C. 10028. 1 rtformation:
427-5000, ext. 722. Member, Federation of Jewish Philanthropies.

A SEXUAL
MUSICAL

BARNEY

^ V KESSEL
01 L.nco n Csfiter s

"
'

AVERY FISHER HAU. \
Sunday. April 4. 8PM.

T.f*e:s 55 50/6 50/7 /? 50 j! Arc'v Ksrrr Jfjil'/874-2424

4 - • • - - I C* fr.Oh- ‘.4J-7253 r. Crc? • CarO r,e '.ief,r.n,f zf'cM -ci'?' ,

George F. Scbntz presents

SCH -iir: IIIS
THE GREATEST EX

L OFTRA
FOMENTS
DITIONAL

*1

' f ARi VtV SON. *• : ^ ' PHit'Uf .SftHMA*.

.... rKKKnrl?81 473-7270 /473-3570
VILLAGE GATE bleecker a Thompson sts.
““.ORIGINAL CAST ALBUM ON LIBRA. RECORDS’™-"

“Sheer, unabashed vfrtnosity"

-TmeUaguiM.J2n.76

“The Chieftains leave the

»: f » IMf l I I I tS
Gpomonia by Ow Anirican Swihb* Bank.

WED., MAR. 24 at £45 $2.50

coniSTpiuce
ToweRS

Shows topper opens Spring series wrth her '‘magnificent volco"
and "enthralling -renditions." _ (Hollywood ReoorterJ

(Spring Subscription - 10 Concerts for $16.50)

LOBBY BAR OPENS FOR COOCTAiLS FROM 5 P.M,^Maid '.i.M in 1 1vn i Mtiiinny

TOWN HALL * 113 W. 43 Street JU2-4S36

LETRETEAU de PARIS-JEAN DE RIGAULT
under the auspices ofthe French Government

presents

DIRECT FROM PARIS
First andonlyNewYorkAppearance LaCompagnie

MARTHE MERCADIER
In

a zanycomedy in French by

JEANNINE WORMS

LABOUTIQUE
March 25-28, March 31-AprS 4 8:00 P.M.

74A East 4th Street Tickets: S4 TDF Accepted
(or Inlormalion and reservations call: 475-7710, 475-7908, 249-3088

Pi«5»nlEd In comrafiari with

AEft UNCUS niSH AIRLINES

CARNEGIE HALL • THURSDAY, APRIL22 AT8PM
Tldutt: H.00, 7M *JM * MO «1 Cwnagl, H.l Bo, Olflc*. S» SHMAit. (21>) Cl 7-74ML
Also avjnac>« at TN, ln«i Pwlllon, i JOEM 57th Jjl 1

7

SB-BM i
) «nd with dll motor crtOit eanlo:

col. charott: isiji
Ar AJI-Ms Presentation

Going to the

m d°9S
W . But that’s good when you

follow man’s best friend
in the “News ofDogs”

feature by Walter R.' Fletcher
. . . Thursdays and Sundays in

S^cJy'cUiJ]ork£u«^

tERS7LTD..M.Y.
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ItiSH

ED BLUESTONE

MONDAY MABCH2J
V *6il TUESDAY MARCH 23

?v!r
<• .1

'i
mm

MliSmUR
THE

sirnkybrown
CROUP

WtiBSESBAY HUMS

EUMTlfflPHY

HESTANKY
BRUM GROUP

>iVteslchesler PremierTheatre

Ckv|e-ti-noii: Cinn Carts—(9141 OMllIe 12121 239->m.

•nckiii oi u(i a au smumo sh-ssbimb mnckureo s^im

'

Hill InMn.- Ml SO* tor lull, ui p«L lacloil uJf-atirenai an.
Bon/ (n«n«UMi:(Slli (31-7121. Spaciil £ra«p PlasmniiL

lull flittti KM. Tirrytowi. R.T. IKSI

TOWNE HOUSE CONCERTS Ltd., presents

C\-

WISHBONE ASH
WEDNESDAY

4 MARCH 24 at 8 P.M.

executive producer HOWARD STEIN

TICKETS: $5.50. $6.50 & $7.50 at Madison Square Garden Box 0»f<ur
Ticketran outlets. BOX OFFICE: 564-4400 I nCKETRON: 541-7290

ffllfflffni madison square garden
I"11 eenravtvaraa Plaza. Tlti Av&-31at K> 33rd Us.

AN EVENING OF

KURT WEILL
sung by

MARYIN BRASCH
TUESDAY EVG. at 7:30 P.M.

LIMITED ENGAGEMENTTHRU APRIL 3
TICKETS S2.W

BAR/FOOD MIN. 1250

MAMA GAILS 24Woosler Street 925-2347

(In Soho Between B’way& Sih Avis.) PERf! SCHEOLTUES. rtra SAT. EVGS.« 7:30ML

THE Lim OPERA OF MANHATTAN. INC-

WILLIAM MOUNT-BURKE, Prodocer-Director, Presents

THE CARNEGIE HALL CORPORATION AND
THE PERFORMING ART5 PROGRAM
Of THE A5IA SOOETY PRESENT

THE INCOMPARABLE

KATHAK
The Gassicol Dance

of North Indio

FIRST TOUR OFTHE UNITED STATS

CARNEGIE HALL
TUE5DAY, MARCH 30 ar 6:00 PM

ncKtn

Fini Tlw Dmesond Porqu?' ia 50. Second TierBow* S3. 30.

DreaGide KXL 6*007dawta 30. (rear) S2.‘»

- - «w CM DUMpTH R17JI-T177

VC4re the only

place in town with

Shakeys pizza

and a whole lot more.

VtfcVe gof 21 varieties of ShaLey's

Pizza. It's deliciously crisp pizza. -

Never soggy. Its tame hos spread
as far away as Tokyo.

And that's only one of our assets.

Our menu is moderately priced and
appetizing. Italian pasta, generous

hero sandwiches and robust Italian

dinners of veal, chicken or shrimp

that include a side order of

spaghetti,bread and salad, from

only $4.25 to $7.25.

Our bar is designed for conversa-

tion. The atmosphere is alive. And our

jean-dad waitresses are only pleased

when you are.

Come for conversation at the bar

from 4 to 7p.rru nightly. All drinks only

75 cents.

.
You just mightwont to stay for the

rest of the evening

.

VlfeVe located at 1226 2ndAvenue, be-

tween 64th and 65th StreetinManhattan,

Gilbert& Sullivan
IN REPERTORY / WITH RAYMOND ALLEN

TODAT
AT 4:00;

SSE THE MIKADO
Ticfcaf Wen: Wad. * Thun, ml 1:30, Smt. & Sun. at 4M:

S7.50. Sjm, 5.00. Fri. » SaL a! SJO: S8.00. SO. 5.50. CMMrvn
under 13 lull pries. StudtnU and Senior CMUens J3.7S ai ell

time*. Charge by phone with major credit cards. Call CHARGiT:
-(212) 239-7177; (SIS) 354-2727; (914) 423-2030; (201) 332-S320.

For group sales discount infonnahon call LE 5-6310

EASTSiDE PLAYHOUSE • 334 EAST 74tfa ST. UN 1-2288

•kickirk'k'ltkit A
SaajceYi

FeaturingFeaturing ^
Shakey's world's greatest pizza

-fc

it'kick'kickick'klt A*** kic

H.M.S. PINAFORE

A Rare and Exclusive

public Appearance

I.SIMVilESEM
F

. Inrcmaiioiinl Investigator

S.; ofNazi >Yjr Criminals

2 *z2Ispeak at

h Temple Israel of ibe City of Hew Tart

» 112 Ezst 7Stt Street

Pshrenlsia^n aid Part AiawsJ
*‘

WcdncsJay, March 24* 19/6, •

aiSp.m.
Donation SS.OO.

j

* fl*incoTicR!» Intomjiwc P12’,84M00Q

rssanwm
7552 NA7I0HAS,

SHARESP2ASE

COfflPAMY

SUM^SS

Pllflip Hriiler, Artistic DffEtlsr

8VKEK PROGRAM
BE0SMGK24
For Information:

N.S.C. 4(4 West 51 Street .. t -J

. N.Y.C. 1001

9

(242) 265-1340
; *'

NOW THRU MAR. 28
Wed. thru Sun. Evgs.

at 3; Serf. Evgs. at

7:30 & 11

For Reservations

Call: 799-7159

BERT WHEELER
THEATRE

.

(Hotel Dixie) 250 W. 43 St.

m
T3en Vereen

Ib£
Song and Dance Man

Two performances nightly

Tuesday-Saturday
through April 3

Dinner at 7
Supper at 10:30

Cover: Si 0 weekdays,

$12 Friday and Saturday

Reservations: PL 9-3000

»»»» i*.T,rx*TMy*x »ioma(h

April 6-24—ENZO STUARTI

nOTH-IMG ir

*ccm CLOSE
TO THE

R/llhBOW ROOM
OC6PT TrK «y TH€ MOOh 6

4HDTH6ST4K ^
65 stories above it all.

dine, drink, dance ail night to the *

swinging big band sound of

5Y OLIVER and his ORCHESTRA.

March 23rd thru July 4th.

Reservations: (212) PL 7-9090

30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York

TONIGHT at 8 PM
*'•'* OAtcCr \

(3w
MAURICE LEVINE

Artistic Director

AN EVENING WITH

RALPH BLANE
JAMES G8EGIWY at fte pass

THHSA L UnUH COMBI Mil
Oi«l Sr. YM-YWHA. 1395 Le*. Aw.
Tlchel Intoimation 42i'-6Q00. Ext 720

-LASTWEaS-
TODAY at 2 & 5

NOWINITS5th
GLORIOUS YEAR!

fr Erssp Sates Oalf: i ?]?; 757-9211
U.C-B4 Crwn

T

im ^> i»; 71 77
tv. 1hn.t» IJi ax : ;i S*Tm s.. 2IS

PROMENADE THEATRE
BVay at 76th St 799-7690

PENO
SWEENEY
presents

March 16-28 Tues.-Sat.

NOVELLA NELSON
SUNDAY MARCH 21 A 28
(1 pert, only each nite)

“NOVELLA Krtrodaces

POETRY t Soag PerfenMd
feyFRuanr*

MARCH 30-Aprfl 4

PETER YARROW
RABR aUCUINOII

BLOSSOM DEARIE
WEDS-SATS.
5:30 to 7 P.M.

APRIL 6-11

OENYA RAVAN
.
Moot leaf.

I26WI3TK5T
Pcscrvafions:69l-0900y

IKE &
TlOfi

TUftncft
MARCH 16-27

CJ//tr r/a/WeiA,
EMPIRE t-ROOM

ka)£

Wo Minimum. Complefe menu end
bovetjoe- available.

Tick*! Prices A Schedule: Tue j..
Wed . Thur* . 0:30 f. 11 JO-51 2.50.
SI 0.50, SS 50. Fn. A Sal.. 9 A Midnight
—515. 512.50, 510.50.

CHARGIT BY PHONE: Major Credit
Cards. 1212) 739-7177 1516)354-2727
(914j 423-2030 (201) 332-636(1

Reservalions: (212) 355-3000.
Compieto oeckege plans for gioups
of 6 or more.

JOEY HEATHERTON-
APRIL 20-MAY 1

Now thru March 2S

WAYLAND
FLOWERS
and “Madame”

irand
comhq:

April 13-35:
Jan* Odvor

.April 27-May 9;

' WILLIMJISTOWN
THEATRE APPRENTICES

J STwy f.i in9 !-v •: .v.ir. arid acirersei

^ on lire AT-eicai have .-.ppcinrud in

u m.-.-,;- or 0* t:y:j z iinwi pia/s o; Ilia

B —^-7-ief G_-i h?.“. Tne Moir VJrt Times
tr

.
V-JMMEa 1976

B lrf.^nii3r-:-'i i j:

6 M : ;
r
. Pa.i:ft3rcK-'4in

VWmwh.'-'I ir'i' 1) P-jS-al

,
Whittle A-i, Mill. 01267 omw

Household repair problems?
Help is no farther away than next Sunday. Every
Sunday, you'll find Bernard Gladstone's expert

advice, inkructions 2nd answersto readerquestions

on the Home Improvement Pages of the Arts &
Leisure Section in

jjorkShnw

SWEET'S
RESTAURANT

A lAftiOMAKk—F5T. IU2

2 FULTON ST., N.Y.C.

new voRk'S otnesr
SEAFOOD HOUSE

OPEN MONDAY TO FRIDAY
1130 A.M. TO 8:30 P.M.

Looking Tuns arc/ To Servo You.

Phone: 825-9786 or 425-9809 /

STAGE VIEV

Continuedfrom Pago K

• ie
*

'

riding Jesse James like a bronco, plantr:.
%

on a barroom piano, snapping her finge

'

her whip at the world about her.. The / -

a lesson to be learned here. In doing/'./'

Menagerie" the actress was simply ,pL
' r'

her lip quivers nakuraUy. her- large eyes .

before a finger’s been laid to her- ’Eai
'

further energies need be tapped? But Mi; '

may be one of those actresses whose i

'

unleashed until she is cast against *
‘

muscular didoes and roundhouse oaths d a
look like her. Suddenly we begin to ge/|
personality, are startled by the cantanky:y

virago who deceptively resembles a-ws

the contradiction and the riectricityits J
;

Something to think about, but did you f ;

—or did you see another girl, put togetl' }j

another kind of season? 1 didn't see ¥

we drift farther apart.

God knows how many replacement

seen in “Equus," .what with all thos<

stable-boys coming and going (the gi;

track of, too). J3ut I’ve just realized Uu j

there’s one thing I haven’t done. A co -

to ask if I've ever seen it from the bl«

on stage, surrounding the actors, servin;

mirror-audience. No, I haven’t 1 suppo .

to me to do so, Td have restrained *

voluminous notes during performance, a

and I wouldn’t want to seem in compf
’

I might even be mistaken for a rival an

how those chaps differ—and be expex

But my enthusiastic correspondent assi

sensation of being right there in the

as

—and
you feel like you want to get up and ta

who wrote me concludes. And that, yo

her grab-bag of experience.

I feel quite certaia that those whe- i'^

Ruth Gordon in ’'Mrs. Warren’s Profess:
"

-

are not seeing quite the Ruth Gordon w ‘

a month ago. I was away at the time an-

To tell you the truth, I still haven’t se

Warren’s Profession," just the first two ;

like a blizzard came swirling through th

and I dived for my car before my way h

([ hope to get back). But Miss Gordon’:

were anything but pleasant: they wt k

It is still true that she is miscast: Shaw’:

wants a younger woman. .[

But some of the complaints I reac.i'
. ^

working not merely in a mannered ffcgUs

isolation, playing her own game of bar£2SI

fought their way Into the park as best -*£r‘

doing that now. When it is time for
;

:v

spirited daughter Lynn Redgrave (exeraf—;—• ' 4i

and match her challenge for challenge;’,

prostitution as a stepping sLone to dignit

her arguments forcibly, warmly, direct

eyeball, mannerism kept to a minimum. „

•

completes Shaw’s long, intricately reasoi

life without self-respect?" becomes tlie
*.

base for Mrs. Warren’s thriving industry

bursts forth with "My dear mother, you
woman!” we are prepared to nod assent.??

working, and is gradually changing the
;

what somebody saw.

nsauon ui Lmuig rigm tucic m me
^ ^ ^STv-

it were, faced by a darker horde beyi; M- % igS ^
and exhilarating. **When the ‘real’ au y:

r

<**-

2?

?.--*£

.*... -^

-'e-

T.f J“. <>#
a

.« , n

7J-. *•

TS
i-

What somebody saw. I pick up the

and notice, with pleasure, that Ellis _

planning to reconstitute the A.P.A, but *

and help finance the project, with a tele\£.

of George M. Cohan’s "The Tavern.” a ...

had in repertory when it was practical!;*

world in an obscure downtown house C "

Did you see George Grizzard play the C(

"

lower lip slightly askew, head tilted fcr

voice often near a husky whisper to mafc.

more persuasive? No? I hope you’ll have

though Mr. Grizzard is not mentioned ii

may not even be available. But we dc

in common, you and 1
I would guess that for the audienos

Matthau's career -began with "The Odd .

for more than 10 years before that he
best young actors in New York, mainly
telephone the other night an acquaints

scarcely believe that rd seen the late J.

theater, first In a play called “See the J.*

notice him?, be wanted to know, rather

doubted whether anyone bad until film m.
Yes, all the reviewers noticed him. Only
didn't, there being no jaguar to see afte

And so we share a theater, and we t

the same places, see the same faces, yet
intervenes—last night or years ago, m
to keep us always, ever so slightly, apart.

It's just something to be kept in mind, a

locker rooms, when we're comparing noti

to be identical.

DANCE VIEW

~ > V

a
N T

i

Continued from Page 8

outpouring that except to perhaps the pr
squeamish, is so stimulating. Unfortunately
seems to have misunderstood the style. SI

accepted the relentless pushing, the speed
of movement (that particular bunching of
than its linear display is typical of Arpino)
to make them memorable or even interests

the simple duet nicely danced by Jan Ham
Darrell Barnett, which forms a sort of ceni

ballet is the most engaging part. And, of cc

with the duet that Sappington has had the n
What is the answer for young choreoj

need experience? Is it a good idea to let tb-

it under the crossfire of a New York audit

York critics? Probably not but it is difficult

with a sensible alternative. There are manj
dance companies across the land, either ar

semi-professional, and most ot them woulc
provide facilities for aspiring professional (

Yet it may be that they could not really off
.

conditions, or even dancers of sufficient qi

numbers. Perhaps some of the larger -schoc

a more active part.

If only choreographers could somehow
juvenilia—apprentice works in which to'le

language and grammar of their craft If onl

audience, could watch such choreography ai

the pressures of a Broadway first night, and
cunlinuing repertory of a major company. A
in such circumstances has to last a certiin i

repertory—it has to pay its way—and this (

company’s creative quality, may well bore a

and even dancers, and could easily discouraj

choreographer, whose big chance seems to ha
lo ashes. There must be a better way.
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CIFIG OVERTURES,THE AMERICAN

L COMES OF AGE. AT ONCE, A SONG-

IKCE SHOW,A CONSCIENCE-STRICKEN

HISTORYAND AN EXOTIC SPECTACLE.

THE STAGE HAS NOT SEEN

S ANYTHING UKE IT BEFORE.”

-

jbPACIFIC
S/ERTURES

V \ “A FABULOUSLY ORIGINAL

tfS: AMERICAN MUSICAL'’
-MARTIN GOTTFRIED,NT. POST

aARDEN THEATRE uMmuMwizmitMue
iai cast album on Hft&fl records and tapes.

See theatre diieciory lor details.

MT. TODAYAT3 P.M.—

MIINH3I

: TO ‘CHICAGO’ AND PRE-
VO BE STRIPPED,STROKED,
ED OVER AND WIPED OUT."

Marilyn Stasis, Coe Magazine

THE MUSICALSMASH HFH

fICAGO’ MUST BE SEEN
Clive Barm, NX Times

Cover. Associated Pie»

SET THEATRE
ISMHUffi
4A«1.HU|,]V|||«

SFMDFMIU

m

The New Smash Hit Musical Revue

SUNDAY EVE. PERFORMANCES
START NEXT SUNDAY AT 7:30

Tubs. thru Sat. 8:00. Mats. Sat. 3:00 4 Sun. 3:00
OtARGIt Ortho*- 239-7177. IiCTea ilsoat HCXCTRON: 541-7290.

forGump Sate* Only: 796-3074. See A0(Tj for Oeiatfi.

ANTA THEATRE, 52 St.W.of B'way, 246-5270

SEATS ON SALE THRU SEPT. 4
RICHARD BURTON ENGAGEMENT

EXTENDED THRU MAY 8

Richard Burton
V. in

EQUUS
Peter Shaffer

Directed by

John Dexter

Newman/Public Theater 425Lafayette Street
See ABCs for details. See ABCs for details.

Forget every’
The Hew 20th Anniversary Production

The World's Greatest Musical

m COMEDY HIT EVER!

CT PLUS, VERY,

FUNNY! BRILLIANT

iSION!
Walter Ken, N.Y. Times

/ORMAN CONQUESTS
MAKES LOVE-NOT WAR
IOSCO ThE/ffR5J2VWEST 5TREET/246-690

SEE ABC'S FOR DETAILS

P?ymoulh Theslra. 23*W «5«i St-

RY„*f.T 10036,2*6-9156 /
*

'Stff. tfpkiheiioat.JdhFft* >•. * \

LERNER & LOEWE’S

«rin t.itwir,

’! jr 55
ILiiliiUlHeIsTl

CIRCLEINTHESQUARE
W-4> wnuiiwfMmir Mt4ne

ADULTERY TO COME BROADWAY'S WAY IN YEARS.”
; v~ ^

—Clive Ba.pnes. N,Y Tmes

' r - : .-Tfv,

mssm

- '

- W ikr-* dirt ' ** A ^ A

OPENS THURSDAY EVE. AT 6:30
*»k. Iipr- 1 Matter Ckarje act. it bn Hike, to Crsap Saks wly call tTIZJ 79M074.
CHAAG IT by phone? C12J 739-7177. (5161 354-3727. 1910 C23-2030. (701 1 332-6350.

Tickets also at TtCKETMH. Call 1212} 54 1-7290 tor tciEhbo<hoQd owlets.

Mail Orders Promptly Filled - See ABC s for Details.

ST. JAMES THEATRE, 44th $t West of B'mqrmB«a (212) 655-5858'BHBKHHHHMMI

MATINEE TODAY at 3 P. M.

LIMITED ENGAGEMENT-8 WEEKS ONLY!
NOW THRU MAY 9

EUE WIESE'S

o
B j

Stage Adootahon by Motion w>«ttl
For GrouD Sales OnV CoU 354 *02

LYCEUM THEATRE 149 West 45th Sf.. 582-3897
SM^iPevnivarbi

’

,
:

" .V 1
•

;
- K-ivin:K.rtdT OoUi'-/C»i--'b*- '

;

.

- A STUNNING PRODUCTION OF*
OA MAJOR AMERICAN DRAMA

*

|ilS|mm
yJ -

i:
-I r.

T H EAT E R (RECTORY

sp»»r* Ff«h d promb
IlSfC.U. W»
Grilles Circle Award

LINE
von -sat. Eves. a« I and
K SIS Mezz. *15. JI3 Bale
Orch. 1)2: Mezz. 112. W;

:ll addr. stamped emrefcce
several an. dates.
225 w. 4am s>. ;aa-sm
rkfcefron: (71?) 541-mo
.'te-WVTkheH bv phone
nkAmer/Am. Ex./Diner's
ail At*.-. Crtvp, en-nsa

J I IVFEKS'
aftTHABINE THE GREAT!
RTAINLY FIRST CLASS."
-Mania Gottfnrd. S. Y. Pen

r

INE HEPBURN
'. OF GRAVITY
ID BAGMOLD
' NOEL WILLMAN

5. at 8:<D; Orch. S15; Mezz,
d Mats, at 2:00: Orch. ill:
ft Sat Mats, at 2:00: Ordi
l. 9. a 7. Fee outek mall
uooest that you list days <4
of dates. Please enclose a
essed envelope,
let. 235 W. 44 St- 247-0472

ETODA YATlUt
~ Brr. .Vexr Sm. al 7M
TRAIN QUICK. TO A

N!n—DmteCu Wan. Ntn

BROWNSUGAR
tdi Hil Mental ffmrr
. Eves, at f. Mats. Sal. at 2
S13: Mezz. Ill IK Bale. St.

MA TINEETpMYaiiPM
"A MUSICAL KNOCKOUT!"—PnAn. NBC

Grease
S’lnp lotfM Rumqf Hit

Toes.-Fri. at 8 : saw. rzw. law. 150. i.

sat. Evys. at 8 : SIS. U.W. 11.90. 9.90. 5.90.

wed Mats, at 2 : sio.w. 9. 7.«e. aw. 4J0. Sat.

AAats. at ? & Sun. Mats, at J: 511.90. 9.90, 1.9ft
7.90. 5.90.

FOR GROUP SALES ONLY CALL 354-103?

TrHef. oi-. al TirKETRON- pt?) MJ 72SO

ROYALE Thea., 742 W. 45th St. 745-5740

r%iag flr- A Motor Cmi CanUMSTtO

MA TINF.ETODAYM.1 P M.
-A NEW FUNNY AMERICAN FLAY. LITERATE#
LIVELY, LOQUACIOUSAND LOVELY'"

— Vi'altrr Krrr.K V. Tww,
JULES FEIFFER'S New Comedy

NOCK KNOCK
Directed Bv Marshall w. Masai

Prices Evas. Tues.-Frl. & Mah. Wad. Sal. ft

Sun: Orch. Sltt; Mezz, sw; Bate. S9. 7. 5. Sal.

Evos: Orch. si?: hub. *«; Bate, sm, a, t

Em- at ft Mats. Wed. ft Sat. 2: Sun 3.

CROCP S41 as ONI.Y I'AII. XV IIto - 571

M

CNAHT.IT- MAJ. CREDIT CARDS pm SB 7177

BIITM0RE THEA. 47M SL W. 0( B*Mv JU 2-5141

Bsar

!s. a* ft Sun. EYes. face
Orch. siiz Mezz. US, M;

745 West 52 St , VASOa
VI LIZ,ONL r. 79*3074
I TinictKreaL 541-720

jNE OF THE MOST EX-
S TO COME TO BROAD-
LONG TIME."

—Itffrrr L-mar. CBSW CHITA RIVERA

:y*orbach
iacal Smash MU
3 O
«i CZwnoemhad by
IB FOSSE
Evss. at 8: Orch. s»;

. sn. in. 9. ft Sal. Ev» at
m- « 5; Bate. SI2. 11. w. 9.
Orch. S12JD; Mezz. s»;

it. Mars, at 2r Orch. |U:-
I'M. 1 Please andtase a
envt. wim order.
D4 W. « St.. NYC 745-4271
Cnd Coni* 013239-7177

I97S TONY AWARDS
BenAttarm a Hanoi—IOHSCVLLUU

S
BESTMIVICAL BOOK

HENANDOAH
IV SrwMental

starring JOHN CULLUM
Moa-Thurs. Evas, t: Orch. J13J0; Mezz. SI?:
Rear Mazz. SUL 8, 6SL 5. Fri. ft Sat. Evos. I:
Orch. SIS; Mezz, sum; Rear Mezz. sTT, 9,

7JO. «. wed. Mats. 2: Orch. sift- Mezz. 19;

Rear Mezz. S7J0. 4J0. 5. Sat. Mats. ?: Orch.
SUJfc Mezz. S10; Rear Mezz. S8J0. 7JS.&.

Ammran £sn> Ati iiVut
Far Group Salto Onh Ca/t CIV 26.1074
Ttcirft, An al TtCKETROS: 013 54! 390
ALVIN Thea.. 2SQ W. 52nd. N.Y. TU019 7574646
CHARGIT: Mai. Cred. Cards 1212) 239-7177

MAT. TODAYut3—t8DS
VANESSA REDGRAVE

PATHINGLE

T
,

JOHN HEPFERNAN
- In Hmrik Ibnen’a

HE LADYFROMTHESEA
Directed bv Tony Etrrtnrdnn

Tuev-Sat. C Mats. Wed. ft Sat. 2; Sun 3
Circle in the So. SB St. W. at B'wav 591-0720

Tickets also at Tteketran: 541-7290

...
jyjfiVGCESTCOMEDY HIT EYEJt

"A FUNNY AND INTELLIGENT FARCE.
AN AMAZING PIECE OF VIRTUDStTYT

—MKroUNmrMPM*
RICHARD PAULA • DON
BENJAMIN PRENTISS MURRAY
ESTELLE BARRY CAROLE
PARSONS NELSON SHELLEY

T
1 u the ana r

a

wh
HE NORMAN CONQUESTS
(HE MAKES LOVE-NOT WARl

*»ALAN AYCKBOURN
Jinrttdk, ERICTHOMPSON

Mcn.-Fr1. Evas, at 8 ft Sat. Mali, at 2: Orch.
st7: Meo. *11. tft ft Sat. Engs, at : Orch.

S12J11L 9. wed AAats at 2:
Orch. sia.- Mezz. 9*. ft ft.

MDROSCT Thea., 217 W. 4®m Sf. 24W239
CB4AGI7V Mai. CrrtL Tarda CO 23A7I77PM GROUP SALES ONLY CALL. 3S4 I03S

,MATINEE TODAYat :1 PM.
“ABSOLUTE TOTAL PERFECTION

—Rei Reed, Arm
EVA

ROSEMARY LeGALLIENNE KTJ.lS
HARRIS SAM RABB

T
l LEVENE

HE ROYAL FAMILY
A Comedy R*

GEORGE 9. KAUFMAN ft EDNA FERBER
DOeaod bv ELUF RABB

Tt«.-Fri. Evos. at 9; Sat. Mate, at 2 ft Sun.
Jt 3: 511 10. ft 1 SaL Evas, it 8:

STlift ift ft i. wed Mats, at 7: sic, s. ft a.

_.
CHAJtGTTXH.m/Gnmm, STLSO*

HELEN HAYES Thw# 46 SLWTof BVjy 2154V

tWAWBI OF7TONYAWARDSm*
InrtoRmf BESTMUSICAL

T he wiz
The new musical version of
TheWonderfui Wizard otO*

Tffl. thrj Thura. Evos. at 7:3B: Wed ft Sat.
Matas ajaftSun. at 3: SIX IS, ft ft Fri. ft Sat.
Evos. at h30: S15. 11 to, ft t.m ncEET/toN: am sn-nsa
FOR GROUP SALES CALL: CIS 48M?J7
MAJESTIC 247 W. 44ft gT. g® SSi

,,MAT. TOGA YA EVERYSVN.atl
’C

HAPPY MUSICAL. A JOYOUSLY LILTING.
LIGHT-FOOTED LAJTKI" —Kerr. N.Y. Toot*

VERY GOOD EDDIE
A JVmcs/

C

mrdr
MAIL ORDERS: TWs.-Sal. Ev«L at ft Orth 115;
Mea. U1 1L9, ft«M Mate, at 2: Orch SI I; Mez.
9. ft 7. ft Sat. Mats, at 2 ft Swl Mats, al 3: Orth.
SUA Mezz. SUJft ftSft 7SL ftSB

TICKETS BY PHONE: 246-99*9 Chant to
vourjMast. Chx/B«* AmJAm. Ete/oSere.
BOOTH THEATRE 45ft St. W. tl B'way 2fc4<*
FOR GROW SALES ONLY CALL- ASA IBB
ACTORS FUND PEEP. TONIGHT at a

TOPAYMXR7.VPM.- ‘YENTL’ THE 5WEET TOUCH OF ISAAC
BASHEVIS SJNC-ER. ENCHANTING.
SPLENDIO AND MOST TOUCHING."
• —tow. ,V V. Time*

Y
" I5AAC BASHEVIS SINGER'S

ENTL
narrmp TOVAH FELOSHUH

Wed ft Thurs. Evas. jIIPW Sun. Eva. at
7:39. Sal. Mats, al ? ft Sun. Mats, al 3- SI0. 9,
ft b. Fri ft sat. Evas, at 8 PA SIX 1ft 9, 7.

wed. Man. at 7 pah.: 59. p. 7. 5.

CHARGIT: Mai. Cred. Car* 12171 239-7177
Group Sales: 796-3074/TICKETRON: 541-7290

American ljm„ Hnn-enlai ftv (June
EUGENE O'NEILL. 239 W. 49th SI. ?4<H1218

3 Pertv Every Sun. at 3 ft 7:JO PM.

MATTOMYat.l throMA Y9
UNITED ENGACEMENT—A WEEKS ONLYI

Z KLIE WIESELS

ALMENOR
THE MADNESS OFGOD
Steer Adaptnn ht Mai am P>*W
•tamng jn»1£PH WISEMAN

•nrf RICHARD BAUER
Purrt«t hr ALAN STHN ElDER

PRICES: Tubs, thru Fri. Evps. Sal. ft Sun.
Mats.: ttch. SW: Mez^ sin, 9. t; Bate. 45.
Sat. Evg. Orch SI7; Mriz. S<1 10. d- Bale. 1ft
Wed. Mats. Orch. 9: Mea. S9, ft 7: Bale. 15.

FOR GROUPSALES OSL Y CA Id.- 354 UlC
LYCEUM THEA. 149 West 45th SL 582-3897

L

T«*ir at it 7 *!

ET MY PEOPLE COMB
I A SEXUAL MUSICAL
Altaic ft Lvrics hv EAPL WILSON Jr.

VILLAGE GATE. BLEEOE® ft THOMPSON
STS Phone Re. J73-^7D'J7J-357D. Eenk-
tener.. Master Charae. by Phone Only 239-

7177. Groun Sales 354-10J2.

.finalpeef toda yati

F
“ANIGHT FOR REJOICING!"

I —fmor. Leet*. Bergen Retard

HOENIX THEATRE
r TWiniff FMU.iir roTTON
IpTENNESSEE WILLIAMS

AMEMORYOFTWO MONDAY'S
6. ARTHUR MILLER

Bah Ptevs Directed bv apvin BROWN
Today at 3 p.M .

»

Amenta* Ftprr.t, Charge and Bank-
Amm-arrl Pnan* Rrmrrarain.- n. cealnf.
THE PLAYHOUSE. 3F» W. 4*«h it 541-9S70

“A MAD AND MADLY ORIGINAL
COMEDY 1 '' —kanty. Nnthoitm

R
TODA YAT.i iVPM.&r-tn pJI.

JOSEPH PAPP prr-nnt.

ICH AND FAMOUS
a new play tn JOHN GUARS

inr*
WILLIAM ANITA RON
ATHERTON GILLETTE LXIBMAN

dirwitel hv MELSHAPIRO
ft N.Y. SHAKESPEARE FESTIVftL PRODUCTION
Tucs., Wed. Thun , Sun evos. at 7;30 p.m.
Sal Mat. al 3 DO P.M. s5 Fn . sat. evos. al
7 :» P.M Sun. Mat. al 3:00 P M. 17.
NEWMAN Tim 425 Lafayette St. 677-625D

1HE FANTASTICKS
THE WORLD'S LONGEST
RUNNING MUSICAL

Tueft thrii Fri. 8 P.ftL, Set. 7 ft 10 PM.. Sun.
3&TlX P.tt.

lath Year/181 SuJUvan SfJOR 4-3838

r •

'"-A
vV-'-'.-;'/' • i

! Colleen Dewfiurrt Bert Goziora

| ; .
fdwnrd Albees

Whos Afraid of Virginio Woolf?

SI SSS 1V?S: ;EtJX®firErif>0WlOI«IRROtf;uI:ia,WV(&

•• ^^'‘-.V'PrVv’Vrvs.V^cft^j &^l-OpcrY. rni^ifay.AptH.'v
" -

,
. ;

:

;

:
"

- wifsic froxwEATRe.^?

THEONE0ANDONLY LONGEST
BUB RUNNINGSHOWON BROADWAY

There’s a reason forthat!

JtOYALE THEATRE 45TH STREETW of BROADWAY
BaABCACGfCPcma

MATINEE TODAY & EVERY SUNDAY at S PJE.,

SUNDAYS TWICE!

“IT IS ONE OF THE MOST DIFFICULT
WORKS EVER ATTEMPTED BY THE FES-
TIVAL AND IS TO BE ADMIRED."

—Wad Dnift.Yan

A 7D04 YATABOPJt. R7.VPM.
JOSEPH PAPPprcMRlv

PPLE PIE
a newmMa'toI»ort

bv MYflKA LAMB ft NICHOLAS MEYERS
A K.Y. SHAKE5PEARE FESTIVAL PRODUCTION
Tubs.. Wed, Thun., Sun. evos. at 7:38 P.M.
and 5at. Mats, at 3:00 PJM. 15. Fri„ Sat-
evos. at 7:30 PM. and Son. Mats, at 3.00
PJ8L37.

ANSPACHER/PUBLIC THEATER
425 Laravette SL 677-6350

2ndSMASH YEAR'
2PERFS. TODAYAT3 0PR-8N*

-BEAUTIFUL MUSIC ... A FRESH IDEA ...
THE BEST WORK IN THIS VERNACULAR SINCE
THE BOY FRIEND'.” —Merc* Gottfried. Poet

Boy meets boy
A Ne*U*mc*t Comedy

Mon., Wed, Thurs.* Fr 1.8:00:
Sat. 7:3Dft 10:30; Sun. 3:00 ft 8:80

ACTORS' PLAYHOUSE, IDO Sewn* Ave. Sol
Phone Res. Accented: 242-9657

CHARGIT. Mot. Cent. Card, 2SB71T7

TWMTer 1* r -a

IBeg. Next Sun. 3 & 5:301 Wed -Frl.ft

Sal. 7:30 ft 10 Mat. Everv Wed. 2.30

T
l
“IHOPEITRUNSF0REVERI"

—Cttzrh Critter, The AVw YorTer

USCAJJOQSA'S CALLING ME
Fri. ft Set. 17JO, 8JB. All other Pols. S4J0,

7JD
CHARGIT. Mol Cred CardaBO ZBIin

541 -8394/Student Rush! Group Sale: 354-1032

TOfl4r.4r.iPJ4,WHO KILLED
RICHARD Cff RICHARD CORY
A *'*«• Ptay by a. R. Gun*;-, Jr.

Duntttl h* Leonoid Peieit.
Rog. Peris. Tues-Frl. a P.M., Sat. 7 & 18
P.M : 5W. 3 P.M.; THn. 2 P.M.. S.
CHARGIT: Mm Cred-J Coni. Cl? 2V7I77
Grom Saha 57SS85S CIRCLE REPERTORY
COMPANY 99 Seventh Ave. South (on
Sheridan Square) 924-7100.

Seat* also at Ticketron S41-7290

FOR GROUP SALES ONLY CALL (212) 796-3074

BHEK6'IIEIU.TREATBE238 ». 49th St 24U218

2 PERF5. TODAY! at 2 & 5
"MEATHTAKINOI A BEUGHTFUL
fSW MUSICAL!"—Leonard Hants, CSS-TV

ORTERSTCTD-.N-Y
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'Taxi Drivar* Is a disturbing,

frightening film, but It hastM
desperateexcitement that

goeswith its vision ofthe cfty.

Thecastlsajuicyonebut first

and last Taxi Driver
1
belongs to

Robert DeNira,themost

RBIARKABLEyoung actor of

theAmerican screen."

-Jack KsotL Atoms*IftflUM

"Robert DeNIre Is taril!5ant ...

a DEVASTATING performance.

The twistendingshouW leave

audiences gasping."
—Karhfter'Camja Mew ltx* DnJtrNow*

"FEROCIOUS! VOLATILE!

No other fnm has ever

dramatized urban
Indifferences so pawerfuHyf

-rwftwxtotff’wft'fctr

"Robert DeNho's performance

is RBKARKABL5 an achfow-
mentthat brings outs personal

10. However you get there, be
sure to get to see Taxi Drived

M

-ftf Coffin* WCBSNnt

ROBERT DENIRO
y^vuiu-uw-

AWJUMUIF5 FhxfacAa cl MUON SGORSBEMi

CKMalSjiil ]ALBERT BROOKS axiom

LEONARDHARRB I PETER BOYLE as \Pbanl I and

CYB1LL SHEPHERD as Betsy
,1, BftS.S>SAEOt w«fcBBiNARDhBgMAW

CWB^tjMAKTKS03KESE ftaSre»fcr«»Man»w*il»
«*MCHaEL»I*1JKwJUUAMI»

NOWATCOLUMBIA PREMIERE THEATRES

ImnocHEafi iSs

FRANCE’S MOST WIDELY
ACCLAIMED FILM OF THE YEAR!
"It's all conceived musically as if it were a melancholy,

romantic tune... Sautet is s wizard and the smoothness

of his technique has its own beauty
"

-Pauline Kael, THENEW YORKER

'The' film is haunted by a genuine feeling of menace

barely contained, of love that's run out, of futility,

which have the effect of defining the meaning of

friendship." -Vincent Canby, NEW YORK TIMES

"A film worth seeing for its performances. Yves Mon-

tand is in peak farm-A hymn to the persistence of

masculine loyalty" -jah„ Simon, NEW YORK

Joseph Gran Pictures Presorts A Hm by CLAUDE SAUTET

Starring YVES MONTAND- STEPHANE AUDRAN -MICHEL TOOL!

A Fairview Associates Feature Eastmancdor Engfch Subtitles

JMttQuMitter™%rtm
Tfir'

- ra*«»
at 12-2-4-8-B& 10

“The work of a talented

filmmaker who is amazed
hy all the erotic possibilities

women present* Fantastic,

satiric, erotic . . . everything

to do with lust.”
—Canby, 1Y.Y. Time*

“Miles ahead
EmmanueUeT
—Bruce WiSiamson,

Playboy

“Bizarreand
bewflderingly
beautiful•••

Immoral Tales
is stunningly

directed.”

—NormaMcLain
Stoop, AfterDark

“Developsa single-

minded intensity

thatI have always
felt to be the soul

of sex In the

Gnenspmt,
Penthouse

IMMORALTALES
starringPalomaPicasso
PIWCTIP BYWAIEMAM BOBOWCZYV PRODUCED ITANATOLE DAUMAX

A N *BSOi TO.M TX Cl IUm A SY M FRANK tMTEXPtKCS FILM

vs^sVtROHiSsrsasssK®

5B8i9LBaLRBhin]laL-n.SaX» D UtAAH®

NEVTORK f
Efla ciNEm

PREMIERE 1 mi Mian

EASTSJOe | BryanWest

i2«taj,6rp,Aa5o i cusvMoaaaaavaa

“Jacques. Boudin was so impressed
with her in Geneva that he went
straight..His friends have asked him
to see a psychiatrist.”

“Impressed with who?”

“Misty Beethoven”

PSSi-i498i!
md TUi Mas.

?js >-

.

KbDnanA 88th Stmt
iwa-aAu

mmE mm

*
t ROYAL
* ACADEMY OF
* DRAMATIC
I ART

DRAMA.WORKSHOP76
ShakopesnafrCUaBod

Voice, Movement, Speech, Rehearsal
leading to the Academy’s Certificate v

AUG 3-27 I
ir DBtaDs from Richard ODonoghue,
r Admrnistrator-Regtstrar,: ACHTi inisiraiar-Mogtsirar,
vC R.A.DA., 62 Gower su London WC1E6ED. EnglandM Telephone 636-7076 C

* *

The University of Michigan School ofMusic,Aim Altar

announces

special

VIOLIN AUDITIONS
for

Tuition Scholarships
AUDITION DATES

AP6Hj 3 NEWYORKcity
PROF.PAULMAKANOWITZKY, AmRtfoner

Open to High School Seniors, Undergradoates and Graduates.

For audition reservations and information contact Dr. Paul

Boylan, Associate Dean, School of Musk; The Unwereity of

Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48109 (313) 764-0586

'// r.

AcenMd by Ito Nw Yorir SU Department of Educmkm ml OT*iW»»a I Fartgn aturfcnb

Training in D#V £ Earning Classes * Workshop tor the ACTOR. DIRECTOR, PLAYWRIGHT,
THEATRE TECHNICIAN ml bQ THEATRE RELATED CRAFTS lha Sped* Teenage Group*
(agealt lo 17)

KUSTRATIONS MOWOPEN FOR SPRING TERM 7B BEGSVaMI AH*. «TH
You may now Join lha schoolrim lha -METHOD

1

was bom kj America and But Alan War of

aom* ot our grejrteal Went now working M FUme, Television and Tha StoflO. and Where Bra

sincere theatre atudHH trams to bacoma profaMferart.

Bestnrwrs, Adnmcad A Profeeelonalii are registered quartarfy.

Skice 1JM0 ehowcaalng As students in ’yvarnround' and Summer Slock Tliaam nraducflarei.

For FREE LITERATURE
OfTEHVIEWS & REGISTRATIONS: (313) 243-0325

„ orwitte:

*W luaw, P.emrt. YBwMwee aa In. af ft. towto (m VhM* «4, W.T^. W.T. IBM4

,-K

243

r*** 1.C5- Central Pa^k So.', ?0-Y. C-; l0pt9^Hl|rirt*1

iii

THE PRIUARV. ENGLISH °^SS—
HBfwttrt Play wWdi »?.* g

•

artnarr SalMi .ctefc

tend and maxaeriemad EwIWi Wrtber

(Diene Kwtoni it fntn *?

verts In froof el a '*rttBWB
“S**?

1

Hons of emits. "It *
hftf M MBSJm W 6 HKffftra W!
daw recipe end a tide you i»J

fenaf In ,S2S»i
lha Swa«. 15? Bleeder B. (25«3*>

RICH AMD FAMOUS-We MO
tetettotad. auioWogrwHal rtira

wtan here, Blue Rl«lt«. *
Ui plan, 041 0t eWdi.law irt b«n

amtaetd. A cast of douwa art oil

Played kr
mu and AnHe GHWto. SZJJSl

, Shmira. “All ftrm »don rldil» wm*
to ha nan. u does tor. Goara soih

nmriY frank w1"** * &L
(Barnes) Mawmm/PuWIc. 42S Lafayette

St. (£74350)

TUSCALOOSA’S OUiJRGM^,,Ahr««d-

IT appretowHow. •ww"* 1?

. Ilttto fwniB." toltti “W* antf
.,

r,
SlliS

Md Bnrtaslwdly tuneful team- C^arri

Mask and Iwks hY Hank Barte a/rt

III Hem, directed and rtaud to

j«ma HannmMn Gui Andrlwaa.

Wfttr i eat ot three. Chelsea Wests! de,

4V W. 43d 9. (541-03M)

Off Off Broadway
(Many ot fee Wlowmg madhMin
Mimed only ea caifiln dan af Hm weak.)

ACROBATICS—A N«Y Ilf Joya Aa»n
and Luna Tarlo, cansMInB of a

helnnun too women. Plrectod hr *U»
Aaron. Womon’s Inferart Cantor. 54?

W. 5M St. (2I64S7D) Ootat next Sun.

THE BIO REWARD—A dramatic revue

taut children In a airochlil school.

Scrfptod to Brian O'Connor and Rosema-

ry Fotey- Theator of tto RlMrsIdo

Ornitfc ijOHi St. aad RivonldD Dr.

ItUriSTf} OOSM next Sun.

THE CLIMATE OF EDEW-Mok Hart's

Play nMch deals wtfh Ito orabtems

of confllCflM cofturtt. Dlractod to

Will Itobarnn. Quatoh, m La*, Am«
at did St. (SU 74U?)

JEAN COCTEAU REPERTORY—Ovar
WIMo'e "The Importance of Betas Ean»-

if *,0 iuT1

Mm&mmPS
mA

litij k ,,n -m r.-mh mum.rm n

aba

Germaity. Din
St. SteeMn's

St. (877-4444) C

THE LAST CHRi:
teres about an

Hat Plays tto

hr dint At*
SoHo, <4 Wool
TTnir.

LEMON S)(Y-L(
Way shoot a

of Ms fattier

by Pater Gta
Idlta SL OW-

THE BOSS—Eduard ShaMml motodrama,

first stooed In 1911. abort a suasssM
Irtsti roew who avwitailly raallns flw

amor of his ways. " Tto Bess' Is In-

tomtha as IdsfoiY and tv Rmator.

FortvnaWr. It don not craak too rart.-
fGasow) Walter Harr stotod, ttvuoh.

"In 1911 or 7974, fto bare bona Ihat

hoM tto May toerthor need fresh

flushing out If ttwy'na not to main an

amfol rartirt as ttnrr rattle In fha

closaf." Queen's Ttoete^toJtw-Psrt.

FlosMm Meadow. (SMflffl) CJoses

neat Son.

BREVE, BREVE BREVI5IMO and EL
CID—A panorama of Spanish comedy,
wtlh an adaptation of de Cashrol

"Las Mocsdada drt CM." Directed

by La Castanes. In Sourish. Hoesfro

Teatro 777 Park Ava. S. (47M430)

CAPRICE—Charles LvHaml new comedy
directed to and starring Mr. Lodfam.

performing Caras*. 33 Wooster St. (W-
3451)

LINE—A olay l

tootle stendlnc

to be first. Din

Street Theater,

A LITTLE THEA
SIXTH StREE
WHtomt Words
ten Bodorit all

of human wds
Cased and An
St. (475940)

MANHATTAN T)
Druton's IV4B

of Hm Turtle

Bovd- Oosa
play, "Tin S«>»
II Geraumr;
cal. Ala. In t***

will present

Today only.
*

man show •

321 E. 73d 5f-

LA5 ALAS DEL PEZ—Fernando Sandier

Mayan's portrayal of a yoong attrieta.

Dfredad to Carla Bruno. In Spanish.

Nnostro Teatro, 377 Parte Am. S.

(4719430) Oueos Fri.

ALLEY CATS—Fat Danlers portrayal of

a man's traslc akohrtlc downfall.

Written and directed to Tom Coble.

Wood, 12i E. 4Di ». U30-7O38).

AMERICAN CENTER FOR STANISLAVSKI
THEATER ART—Toooossw WlWtan'i
"This Property Is Condemned," Imamu
Amiri Baraka's "Tto Slaw," Israel

Horowitz's “The Indian Wert* lha

Bronx." Greenwich Mews, 141 W. T3th

SL ((PL 5-5130) Oosos not Sim.

ANNA LUCASTA—A comedy dlroetod to
Franklin Thoms. Uttlc. 1 W. T25tti

St. (281-1345) Oem today.

ARM DA CAPO and ESCURIAL—Tto
first Is Edna St. Vincent Millay's

comblnatlOB of nwrarta datl'arta and
classic traoedr; directed to Mkfwol
Arad. Tto stand Is Mktaol do

GtaMerodi's dram* set la lha throne

room of a crazed Spanljh Mas: dlroetod

by Suzanne Leonard. Mlrtithome, 249

W. TMh St. (491-735?)

THE BEARD and BELL JAR—Tto first

is Mkhaai Meauroto rtar, dlrectad

to Udlto Talano. Tto second Is

Gtaria Horowftfs pli» tossd «i Ito

wrtflMS of Srfvla PWh. WruSed
to Stow Brent. Now York Theater

EntemMe, 43 E. 4th U. (47M130I

MERRY ENTER,—

-

“Box and C*
Marry Wives r

Playhouse, 17^,,.,

THE MDUSETIV ~ r '

der mystery, d**
national Arts,*,

OU) TIMES—H.
•d to Kristin

-

tor, 34? W. 12 ^

} T 4 -

PLAY IT AGA
comedy, dirge

Gallery, 147 -

POSSESSION—L‘

wMch expioro.

Directed by -
samble Studio, =,

Opens Vwr. i ‘.t
1?*-

POUFF—A mu.
14. DlrocM .

Peter Jackson.
* •

E. 54fb 91. (7

A RAFS MA5S —

.

first Is Adrtor • ——
a brother «r- ^ *

durtm World^ >

composad end' •
‘

Tto second it

.

from a novalli

and directed — —
music to W
Annex. 44 E.

today.

RED PEPPERS
two wool r
•orles "Ton
15 Vandam Sf.; * ,•»

. t

ROYAL PLAYH**Uf: . ,
Sartre’s "No
Prewerty Is Ct

IGd Don') C /iSfisx..
lynch. 21? S f-' ~=?V

•rtP-Wrf&'H

- •• -•

! •T.'S
• f; ji

r&--
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That“BreakawayFunny”* Comedy
StarkWednesdayataTheatre nearyou.

THE WORLDS GREATEST STAGE ANO SCREEN SHOW

RADIO CITY

_. . Aii htiip a-iAa
- ^riww«.M..Mi..MI»inlW«lIHCBITW.l*lB — .

J r
i h/^f^iYv^PnHprQhrM/ '

‘“ROBIN AND MARIAN’ IS A GRAND AND ENTHRALLING

ROMANTIC SAGA in which everything jells gloriously and

artisticaUy. It’s what we grew np loving about movies.”

"The movie
is a
ravishing

romance.

For Miss Hepburn
‘Robin and Marian

9

is (he

hind

of return

lo glory

worth writing

ballads

about."
-PRANK RICH.N$w York Post

“The film... has

the nil, strength

and sheer

presences el

Sean Conneryand

Audrey Hepburn

in the title roles.”
-VINCENT CANS?,Sunday Timet

$Aartan

_y \<

COUMKARCIUxa BASZAK ncnous pan*

AUDREY
SEAN HEPBURN ROBERT
CONNERY « SHAW

"ROBINAND MARIAN"
*RICHARD LESTER com

NJGOLWIXUAMSON
DENHOLM ELLIOTT BONNIE BARKER
KENNETH HATCH IAN HOLM

-RICHARD HARRIS n Sdaid Ar loahcnt

A RAY STARK-RJCHARD SHEPHERDr— • »—fh JOHN BARRY

t—MfrwuOT RICHARD SHEPHERD • iv-mobr JAMES GOLDMAN
fpjj] r—n, DENIS O’DELL, twn* RICHARD LESTER jRk

ON THE GREAT STAGE
LENNYBAKER SHELLEYWINTERS ELLEN GREENE
CHRISTOPHER WALKEN P^^PAaMAZORSKY^TONYRAY
VHieiMOncMtirPAllLMAZURSKY COLOR BYMOMELM PPWTS BY D£ LU3CF*_.

iRjtgrwciEpg ^SV

Continuing At

CENTURY’S

KINGS PLAZA

century’s

MAYFAIR

UA PLAYHOUSE
GREAT NECK
mann;s

TOWN GLEN COVE

UABAYSIOE
BAYSIOE
CREATIVE’S

CONTINENTAL
FOREST HILLS
CENTURY’S .

GUN OAKS
GLEN OAKS

SUFFOLK
MANN’S

FOX
EAST SETAUKET
LIGHTStONES

SOUTH BAY I
WEST BABYLON

UA SUNWAVE I
PATCMOGUE

RKO TWIN 2
COMMACK

FLORIN'S

PELHAM
PICTUREHOUSE
PELHAM
ACKERMAN’S

SCARSDAU
PLAZA
SCABSDALE
GENERAL CINEMA’S

WESTCHESTER
MALL 2
PEEKSKILL'

\ STATEN ISLAMD\
MANN’S

FOX PLAZA 2
NEW DORP
GOLDMAN’S

ST. GEORGE
.ST. GEORGE

\ UPSTATE N. Y

CARMEL #2
Carmel

i NEWJERSEY\

BRUNSWICK SQUARE #2
East Brunswick

CLARID6E
Montclair

FOX
Union

FOX
Woodbridge

HUDSON PLAZA #1
Jersey City

MALL #2
Bricfctown

MOVIES 1

West End

MORRIS COUNTY MALL #2
Hanover Township

PLAZA
Hazlet ,

SOIKRVIliE CIRCLE #2
Raritan

TOTOWA #2
Totowa

WASHINfiTON CINEMA
Washington Township

THE WORLD-FAMOUS
TWO-PART HOLIDAY
PRESENTATION

“Glory of

Easter”

ot movies.”
-REXREED

‘Audrey Hepburn

and

Sean Connery

are imperfectly

matched-
silk and
chain mail-

which means,

of course,

that they are

superb together.

It is tempting bnl

uniair to go into

details of their

last scene. Let it

just be said that

it is one oi

the most

unconscionable

assaults on

the tear ducts.”
-JAY COCKS, Time Magadno

pins

"MANHATTAN EASTER”
produced byPETER GENNARO
featuring THE ROCKETTES,

with special guest artists and the

SymphonyOrchestra under the
direction of Will Irwin.

Settings byJohnWilliam Keck,

costumesby FrankSpencen

General admission eeetn avtfabfe pahwhs roe patuons ar rocufcux* ctntck garagc t pm to for spicml cnoupraii (212) 541-9436 .

for eech pertemence every day. izjo am. iuc sat f- saoo plus tax- validate pahwnc check arwawcemehts * J /

OMRS OPEN TODAY 11:15 AJA • STAGE SHOW: 12:00. 3:03, 6:04. 8:40 • PICTURE: 12:50. 4:01, 6:50. 9=34 • DOORS OPEN TOMORROW 30:15 AM.

SHE WAS CAUGHT BETWEEN LOVE
AND THE FEAR OF LOVE.

IN A WORLD ABOUT TO EXPLODE.

nwcar,

ACADEMYAWARD NOMINEE... BESTACTRESS

“A charming, wonderfully human •

film about the agonies, traumas,

and embarrassments of
becoming an American..- It is

an entrancing experience."
-Kenneth Turan, WASHINGTON POST

CAROL KANE IN

JOAN MICKUN SILVER S

tester
- 7TH WEEK AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU

-

MIDWEST him PRODUCTIONS. INC

uerr lajdy

' CQ10U;
: Omil

4

4 ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATIONS

AcademyAward Nominee

Best Actor

MAXIMILIAN SCHELL

lOne of the greatest
screenperformances

ofalltime.”-cbs

‘Dneofthemost
shatteringjybnlRant
performances in the
historyof films.”- nBC-tv

rr-r-H
Rcteaaed by AFT DinribiiUng

Ccrporedoa ESi*

sum mueemssmetul
*>**%{»•«?»(,(« Kwei -m*hq. brooks. wwsnn mmnWDM ^iMR-^.tKATOaVKM tto«!hML!ffi!KiteMhlEBIMS
iwuvmin' ih»jcdu»- r»7 «wtii> i rnm> <a«***-c—imw.

2nd HOT WEEK at a f/FLAGSHIPl theatre near you!

LOEWS STATE!VMT « 4M ST

SUTTMf
snhiTxtauKTK. i KmcsTNJus

1 oumm

racadarx ,,||JBF**'
tB New II HR25" 1

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT

68*StSHauhouse
weansL mRE*-03ta
12, 2, 4, 6, & 10

AuAcflnr mMwr and Cunt Admitted Free

Upon Presentation of Mertieretiip Card

ACADEMY AWARD NOMINEE
ONE Of THE YEAR'S TEN BEST FILMS’'
:

. ;vwt-3t Caahj. WW r«:k F r« F-yni *-$ Y.7
:

< P«f.

Vi;T;r L-vrns. tifcx^ciy it?*r*
WsHsr *3-J-8 .’5* Sf-T-afi?.

Ci::3:5, S&- V biW?' ?jj CoiicV:!, '<«X£' ’<,
\

Ingmar Bergman's

cfuuw-
NOW ATATHEATRE NEARYOU

EMBASSY TWO ST. BROOTLYK HGT5.CMEKA FINE ARTS
nMuaROAOnar C1BEMA miMaesEr scxrsoue
JULIET WDWTOD rfOUA LAJtCHUOttT
WD AVE. ATMTH ST.

"<U1,WU MAWPEOM UtfOFMOHT
NMWT

I QUEENS) rsWTWJCl MM ilBtET
BTHAVE- ATW.3flDST.Li5S=!=J l*

WTVt*J I^WROCHEUE
fWRSTBSr "0RTHIHTL0l«"|

feSOSK 1
F1LSKPC NORTH BABYLON W-EASXNtVXLE

-.TIT" quartet daoakqale nSremf
PALE RU»«c owule ggg.

IOEMHU
pmwanfi
BELLEVUE
UPPER MONTCLAH
t«®AA
wE5rnao
TEAREC*
TEANECK

n

VINCENT CANBY
NgwYaikTiam

PATCOULINS
WCBS-TV

cl UHIIH II

1

1

i J i ^1 HI

mjjItJLHtyl hTriMirillfn

i rTI ITU if j ikiT^

[Tm ^A r

M^T7TTT;

^ j 8

;

Enptlah&ibttVaW tZ.t,AAAU
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A man ofwisdom and strength his

staff and crushed an empire Is is his story

•' <*V "S'

j :X

SUPER
SPECTRASOUND

SIR LEW GRADE Presents BURT LANCASTER as MOSES
Also sia™g ANTHONY QUAYLE - INGRID THUL1N • IRENE PAPAS - LAURENT TERZIEFF M

Wri«en byANTHONY BURGESS • VITTORIO BONICELLI • GIANFRANCO DE BOSIO- Produced byVINCENZO LABELLA *W"
Directed byGIANFRANCO DE BOSIO ’ and Orchestrated by ENNiO MORRICONE Songs and Dances by DOV SELTZER -IN COLOR - Prims by CFI * AN 1TC/RAI CO-PRODUCTION

Inspired by the magnificent series,"Moses-The Lawgiver.” ^flfAVCO EMBASSY PICTURES RELEASE lHfME™ 6UB*MQE SUSStSTn^
(SQMC MAffgui, my war B£ SUltABLC TQH PfifTEfHtfQtS

2 £-

ZinZ'jST

C

j .

mmi

PREMIERE ENGAGEMENT
STARTS FRIDAY

fiEGFELDH 1

' Ave of ttie Americas on 54th SI. 765-7600
SPECIAL RATES FOR GROUPS -CALL (212) 697- 8975

ffDid you hear what she did in Rome
at the opera Thursday night?”

“What who did?”

“Misty Beethoven”

MON.KAR.ZZ
1HCIONC GUMSHOt
oooom

NOW PLAYING El
METROPOUS Q

EAST OP EDEN.GIANT

THE EXTERMINATING ANGEL
.V1WD1ANA

Man
Friday

mmm
“CHALLENGE TO

’WWwacwr.iNcaiaP
tAvcoiMSAssYPicn»ts«aua

.

1 1 . 12:45, 2:30. 4:1 S. 6. 7:50. 9:45

NW EMBASSY 48 St
8*™*31-

& *£

§|§f&

-m

-a*;#

THE CLOWNS.8%

Iwking for a big, big job? Look for it

in the Business/Finance Section of the

Sunday New York Times. And look under

CAREER MARKETPLACE...intheBusiness/
Finance Pages every Tuesday.

.v ncM(»
MEDIUM COOL * »XD MINDS

fRI.MAK.3C WIU>
SCBIE5 FROM - ST*AWIfMKS
A MWUMAGC *

ivrrraoNi.
NIGHTS OF CABIRIA

mnsWTsnLr

ROUERBALL.ZARDOZ
nmroHLY

SUNSET BOULEVARD. HEAT
MOMMYOUT

BEYOND THE VALLEYS DOLLS
.TRASH

LOEWS ASTOR PLAZA
J

Broadway J jjtr, sr . 9v? 8340W «

LOEWS TOWER EAST
’‘‘"'l ?r ft T.rt Cvt. - P71 tin

3 *o. Wi, i to u

“LOVE A ANARCHY"
A '

“SEDUCTION OF MIMI"

m?*

[
Georget Scott IgU /au\

The Hlndenburq !

™« SMB*?KS
mianur WBinmi J> I AMARCORDmmmmmu I W.h

CALL C7« IM1 » WErnLLClnOLY K4fLV
OUB CCVn.trL FttCCRAM fOR SPRING ~M.

ei.ciy ,

'^wnr-as^sn

Ftfflw'i

AMARCORD
* CRIES AND WHISPERS
w«d. George Segal

BLACKBIRD & FORTUNE

,
£«- V-V

m

lyj}' O' ijsk>
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v fabrpd include “The African Queen.”NFABBER
-The Bridge on the River
Kwai," "Suddenly Last Sum-

Los Angeles mer" and "Lawrence of Ara-
! * rt Tycoon” F. bia.” Now 73. Spiegel repre-

ij tid described sents one of the last of a

if t
: i°t as "thirty dying breed—the "creative"
ryland." The producer who oversees every
shrunk since detail of his films. Although
moviemakers he insists that he does not

ig "The Last see himself as the “last ty-
created their coon" of Fitzgerald’s novel,
igdom on the the film grew out of hi*
:k lot, com- desire to say something
nulated West- about the changes in Holfy-
artiScial lake wood since he first started
a South Seas out in the business. "I had
:e—actually a thought for a long time,"
the same one he says, “of making a film
in his parting about a period when picture-
l Tonight, as making was really a matter
iters are rag- of life and death for people
ant head of here. The moviemakers of
pddess Siva the 30’s and 40’s carried a
own the cur- certain magic that I don't
girls crouched feel exists today. Today there
her golden is all thic preoccupation with

violence and cheap sensaUon-

the dramatic alism. It’s probably the im-
he Last Ty- pact of television, but now
e studio boss people don’t look upon a

rst sees Kath- movie as something that will

van who re- last- In those days people

us dead wife, thought that classical movie-
Zngrid Boult- making would long survive

s who plays the makers themselves, and
instant when I wanted to bring back some

first see each nostalgia for that period."

“like a meetr »
legend.” The

• doing their Pinter spent a year, and

the sorcery, a half on the script—-the long-

iiang fun of est time he bad ever devot-

mrke- believe cd to a movie, according tn
Spiegel, a perfectionist noted

ycoon,” Fitz- f°r the demands he makes

-el, left unfin- 011 writers. “I resent when

lath in 1940, people say that a producer

ibivalent feel- iust takes care of the fmanc-

vwood, about hi* on a movie,” Spiegel

7
, the **boy snaps. "I am much more

1M who died deeply involved than thaL”

17, and about After Pinter had completed

l i, the young hi® first draft, for example.

\ ist who bore the two spent a month con-

j
fmblance to ferring on the script “We

)
fe Zelda. As made copious changes,” Spie-

I noted, it was S*1 s*ys. “and Pinter rewrote

f st novel "to the script three or four times,

with anv hi the novel and in Pinter's

business.” A first draft Kathleen was in-

rf the novel troduced rather late. I argued

i, ?S| tycoon," that we had to introduce

\ at work at th* first seeds of the love

1 rutinizing fi- story much earlier.”

]

ng at script Other changes from novel

]
Aching rushes, lo film include the elimina-

{
a, hiring and tion of Fitzgerald’s opening

i ;. The other chapter, which involves a

/el chronicles cross-country plane trip and
1 love affair a visit to Andrew Jackson's

home in Nashville. ‘The film

jople involved would have been overlong

Last Tycoon” ^ ^ opening,” Spiegel

«rh»rfnfa»rf for “Su«- “It seemed extrane-

smber) is am- ous- Besides, we decided the

making fam would have greater dra-

movie in sev- «“ac if it began in

reeling Harold Hollywood and ended in Hol-

tion. The pro- Jywood.

Spiegel, who The major change, howev-
.

87an once be- w. was the addition of an

emorable "On ending to the unfinished bov-

» and Robert el. "Edmund Wilson put
’

the troubled together a summary of the

wo. The sup- Test of the novel from scraps

includes Jack ot papers that Fitzgerald had

k> took the lefV‘ says Spiegel, "but I

tiie Cammu- don't believe any of them

Brimmer, for would have really been inejr-

arorfc wifo Ka- porated into the book if Fitz-

t Mitchum, Ser#1<i had 3ivetL We tried

and Ray Mil- to limit the senpt to the

six chapters he had written,

InrrM fohfeui and find the conclusion al-

*** 'Mediately after the

vhn» sixth chapter. This way you
credits

wmaln faithful to the spirit.— if not to the entire text,
’

ter frequently of the book."

i* Hollywood At first Spiege! hired Mike

Nichols to direct "The Last

/ “The moviemakers of the 30's

and 40’s carried certain

magic that l don't think exists

/ today.'1 (Sam Spiegel, producer
r of "The Last Tycoon.")

Hollywood Takes On
‘The Last Tycoon’

1 Tycoon,” but Nichols git trick is not to survive, but
bogged down in editing ”Tne to survive as yourself.’ I

Fortune.” ‘“I think he knew think I have. I’m the same
that be had an unsuccessful person l always was.”
picture." Spiegel comments. Kazan does not entirely
"and he was in a state of share Spiegel’s nostalgia for
depression. He wanted me the old Hollywood, but be
to postpone the picture for a agrees that today's studio
year. I wouldn’t dream of it.” tycoons are less charismatic
Then the producer contact- Than those of Monroe Stahr'e

cd his old friend Kazan. “The generation. “Those old fel-

reason I didn't go to Kazan lows had a great deal of
first,” Spiegel explains, "was personal vanity, and vanity

i that he was so totally in- is a very creative force in

volved in writing novels, the arts. Guys like Goldwyn
They were quite good, though and Zanuck and all those

in my opinion he will never monsters had one thing in

be as good a novelist as common—when the film had
he is a director. Kazan can their name on it, it had to
get more out of an actor be the best thing <

than any director I’ve ever year. Spiegel is th

worked with. There were di- way. He’s an obsess

rectors who were more fluent I don’t see that sort
with camera or more fluent mitment in the head:

with cutting. But I den't dios .today. When
know a director who is as them, they seem m
skillful at releasing an actor agents, businessmen

of his inhibitions.” lawyers."

Although Spiegel does rot The third importai
spend much time on the set, her of the creative

he watches rushes every rate is Robert De Ni
morning of the preceding came to ”Tbe Last

1

day’s worx, and soi.'eLimcs after completing the
he asks- for reshooting. “I the psychotic lrner i

would say that 90 percent

of what Kazan does exceeds
my expectations.” says Spie-
gel, “and the rest of it almost Kfl^n.
lives up. Sometimes an ex-

’

pression on the actor’s face 'DJnfvar o-nr?
in dose-up is not quite right, i Ullcr culQ.
so we have done some re- .
takes " Spiegel
On the set the 66-year-old

Kazan is in high spirits, ob-

viously savoring his return LC
to moviemaking. “This is Like

a very strenuous vacation K1tZgCrfllu S
for me,” he says, “i don’t **

have to confront myself ev- f__ r* •
* j

try day. as I do when I’m UniUUSneCl
writing. On a film there is

a marvelous comradely feel- HOVCl
ing. You have all kinds of

superior help.” —
Kazan has suffered some

major setbacks during the Driver.” "Bobby, has

last decade; his novels have played an executivi

sold well, but they have not never played an intel

always been favorably re- he’s never played a

viewed, and his last two films say5 Kazan. “I had

—"The Arrangement” and a ^at s'de of him; it wa
low-budget effort, “The Visi- P^ored territory,’’

tors"—were critical and com- To prepare for tf

merrial failures. His latest of Monroe Stahr. D
• novel. “The Understudy,” a found out all that hi

harsh study of an aging act- about Thalberg. “De :

or, once a matinee idol but veiy much like Tha

now destitute and forgotten, says Ray Milland,

seems to reflect Kazan’s own meek; very quiet, very

feelings about the fickleness And, adds Kazan, “Hi
of the financiers, the public ting thinner and thinn

and the critics. He insists, worried about him. Th
however, that the character onwhom this isvaguely
was not meant as a self-por- had a rheumatic hea
trait. was veiy frail. Bobby

“I don’t think I’ve ever to the greatest leng

been really neglected” he get that I admire ho*

says. “I've been criticized oush B*

a k»L But I’ve seen what De Niro, like Kaza
happened to friends of mine, Spiegel, se-ts Stahr as
and I based the character unconventional tycoon

on them. There was a time interesting thing abot

when ail the young intellec- is that he’s able to a
tuals were making fun of the artistic side of i

Arthur Miller, and there was with the business side,

a time when Tennessee WU- ly they're ?n conflict

liams was just scorned. TU liked the script. “Th
never forget seeing Bill Inge logue is very epare. !

when he was here in L.A.. Pinter himself has th
disconsolate and fat, disgust- straint that wo keep t

ed with himself, hiding and about in reference t

sneaking around. Later he character of Stahr.

committed suicide. All three has more Feeling; he’s

Of them were cruelly reject- Mediterranean., He’s i

ed. You can’t depend on the trying to play egains

critics and the public. Your tec’s restraint. J thin!

own self-respect Is most bn- makes for an intires tir

portant. There's a line in ®,on-"

The Understudy' when the Most of the people in'

main character says, The with "The Last Tycooj

way. He’s an obsessed man.
I don’t see that sort of com-
mitment in the heads of stu-

dios .today. When 1 meet
them, they seem more like

agents, businessmen, and
lawyers.”

The third important mem-
ber of the creative triumvi-

rate is Robert De Niro, iriho

came to "The Last Tycoon”
after completing the role of
the psychotic lrner in “Taxi

Hollywood

FILM VIEW

Wilderness

Movies

Continued from Page 1

so attempt to pioneer today in the Pacific

- ere they are befriended by some of the

bean, raccoons) and set upon by others

a pack of wolves). A Westchester reader

tat her children were scared out of their
• the animal fights in the film. Though

L cy feeble movie, it’s the only one of the

» a complete family unit (mother, father, two

y may be as anti-social as the heroes of

s, but the)’ are anti-social together.

e To Be Free,” directed by the 77-year-

. 1 filmmaker Tay Garnett (“China Seas,”

Always Rings Twice”), stars Mike Mazorki
,r Alaskan character named Trapper, a

s' cists happily in his mountain cabin in the •

^^yety of wolves, bears, moose, elk, rams
lynx. When corrupt civilization intrudes

Vj of some law officers, Trapper accidentally

> death, which triggers a cross-Alaska

h Trapper is repeatedly saved by a faithful -

'
}j

whose life had earlier been saved by

y \e pious (and cost-cutting) voice-dver

. is used in most of these films, we are told,

^ '^o-'l/fs had placed a real friendship between
V>v r and the wolf), the kind onJy understood by

‘ ‘

stay me.”

,. y The Bears and I,” the one wilderness film

; -/ if it cost more than 15 in out-of-pocket

bout a Vietnam vet, Patrick Wayne (John's

Vs into the Rockies to live alone and find

y/ i he does whfle raising three orphaned bear .

^‘j’teing almost two of these films, one begins

?*

point in social order when the Vietnam vet

tonal dispute between some local Indians

F-'-t

-ft'ap. •

m*.
: V Pinter and

Spinel

complete

mt:
’A&.L<r mr.A

iiH

.
' T V.h %.jWI

•
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s
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Robert De Niro, with Ingrid Boulting,

plays a Hollywood producer

modeled on Irving Thalberg.

seasoned protissjonals,' but
the success of the film may
depend on a delicately beau-
tiful newcomer from England
named Ingrid Boulting. Since
the love story of stahr and
Kathleen is Lfte emotional
center of the movie, the rap-
port between De Niro and
Boulting is crut.'al. With a
budget of 55.5-milljon, why
did the filmmakers decide
to gamble on an unknown ac-
tress? “Wa have so many
well-known actors that we
felt we could afford bringing
in two new names,” explains
Spiegel, who also cast new-
comer Theresa Russell in a

be the best thing out that major role. 'Tve done this bs-
year. Spiegel is the same fore. I stoned the most ex-

novel

Driver." “Bobby, has never
played an executive, he's

never played an intellectual,

he’s never played a lover,”

says Kazan. “I had to find

that side of him; it was unex-
plored territory."

To prepare for the role

of Monroe Stahr. De Niro
found out all that he could
about Thalberg. "De INSro is

veiy much like Thalberg,”
says Ray Milland, "very
meek; very quiet, very thin.”

And, adds Kazan, "He’s get-

ting thinner and thinner. I'm
worried about him. Thalberg,

onwhom this isvaguely based,
had a rheumatic heart and
was veiy frail. Bobby went
to the greatest lengths to
get that I admire how thor-

ough he is.”

De Niro, like Kazan and
Spiegel, se'ts Stahr as a very
unconventional tycoon. "The

.
interesting thing about him
Is that he’s able to combine
the artistic side of movies
with the business side. Usual-

ly they’re ?n conflict” He
liked the script “The dia-

logue is very epare. Harold
Pinter himself has the con-

straint that wo keep talking

about in reference to the
character of Stahr. Kazan
has more Feeling; he's more
Mediterranean.. He’s always
trying to play egainst Pin-

ter’s restraint J think that

makes for an interesting ten-

sion.”

Most of tha people involved

with "The Last Tycoon" are

pensive picture I ever made—- ‘Lawrence of Arabia’ —
with two complete un-
knowns. Pete- O'Toole and
Omar Sharif. If you can suc-
ceed with two men, why not
with two yiri«? Besides, there
is a tremendous shortage of
young feminine talent today.

There hasn't been an impor-
tant new actress discovered
since Julie Christie. So w'e

thought miybe we could
create a new star.”

Of all the performers in

“The Last Tycoon,” the omy
one who was actually in Hol-
lywood in 1938—the year the

story is set—is Ray Milland,

who plays Fleisbacker, the
studio lawyer and hatchet
man. and he remembers the

real-life principals. He met
Fitzgerald ct Joan Craw-
ford's hous\ worked briefly

at MGM for Thalberg, and
played golf with Eddie Man-
nix, Louis B. Mayer’s aide

and the model for the charac-
ter of Stahl's rival, Brady
(played by Robert Mitchum
in the movie).

“Working on this film does
make me nostalgic,” Milland
says. "We had a hell of a
good time. Hollywood was
a warm, colorful, exciting

place in those days. Stars

looked like stars, and dressed
like stars. They had wonder-
ful, glamorous supper clubs.

The Cocoanut Grove, theTroc-
adero, Giro’s. A movie pre-
miere was a thrilling event.

Of course we were all much
younger."

•
If Milland allows himself

a moment of reverie, he is

hard-headed in his view of
the movie business, willing

to play much smaller parts

than the ones he used to
play. "My philosophy is do
what you can with what

'

you've got I know actors
from my generation who sit

at home and cry, *Why don't
they send me any scripts?*

I tell them, ’Because you still

think of yourself as a leading

man. You’re 6S, not 28. Face
it”’

"The Last Tycoon” is a
study of survival in Holly-

wood; the real-life dramas
of the people making the
movie are inextricably bound
up with the story that Fitz-

gerald -wrote. The filmmakers
have surrendered to Fitzger-
ald’s romantic vision of lost

Hollywood grandeur, and for

the moment seem to have
forgotten the more painful
and prosaic truths about the

past "In our memories," says
Spiegel, "things loom much
larger arid much better than
they really were,” W

and the head of the Parks Commission.
Any one of these films seen separately might seem

innocent enough, but seen altogether they begin to
shape up as propaganda, carefully calculated to give the
public the kind of escapism it wants, while calling for

a return to the old laissez-faire economy where a man
was free to be as paternal as he wanted to people
(animals) less fortunate than' himself. The true rigors of
wilderness existence are never emphasized, while the
joys of man-beast relationships are rather overstated.

In an article in the Village Voice Feb. 23, J. Hoberman
reported at some length on the elaborate methods employed
by Sun Classic Pictures, described as “a part of the
right-wing Schick conglomerate” and the producers of
“Grizzly Adams” and “Brother of The Wind,” to research

the market before putting any of its films into release. I
would suspect that much more money is spent in

hard-sell promotion of these films than is ever spent in

making them. There is
-
nothing wrong in that except

that the films are so technically tacky one would wish a
little more had been spent on production. It just may be,

however, that the patrons \fho> turned "Grizzly Adams" Into

one of the biggest box-office hits last year may have
been, brainwashed by market research without knowing it.

I wonder, too, if they realize that the films’ romantic
notions about wilderness life are actually the fantasies

of people with a very particular political message to

sell. Political liberals, so often credited as ' running
Hollywood, seldom get their messages across so loud and
clear—and' so- profitably.

LETTERS

Debating ‘Barry’

And Beauties’

Patrick Wayne hears the call of the wild in “The Bears and I.”

To the Editor:

In his article, “Notes on
Seeing Barry Lyndon” (Feb.

29), Harold Rosenberg
equates information with cul-

tivation.

According to - Mr. Rosen-
berg, "Moving pictures are

not a good vehicle for origi-

nal ideas,” and yet he would
have them take pieces of
literature —- every one of

which lives because of its

originality and individuality

—and interpret- them for the
public, so that people may
have a glib, superficial knowl-
edge of our literary heritage

which wai then pass as culti-

vation in this competitive
world. The voice of the true

creator is not heard; the

movie director's voice is. What
is presented on film, is the
husk; the kernel : has been
lost The. Thackeray, the
Eliot, toe Dickens has been
trod upon.

What Mr. Rosenberg is

saying is let the media do
your thinking for you and
tell you what is worth
“knowing” so that you may
pass as a “cultured” person.

NANCY B. SCOTT
Annapolis, Md.

To the Editor:

Jerzy Kosioski's review of

"Seven Beauties” ("A. Car-
toon Trying to Be a Trage-
dy.” March 7) completely
missed the vision of the
world that Lina WertmuDer
succeeded in presenting.

Miss WertmuBer is not
“trying to pass off a shell

as a viable character ” Quite
the contrary, Pasqualino Is

not a character, or a hero,
or a' tragic person. He is

an everyman—one of the
masses who follows crowds
and traditions, does what is

expedient, has few ideas or
ideate, rarely questions, lacks
insights into himself and oth-
ers, and fervently beCeyes
that what he feels to' be
the truth at a given moment
is truth. He survives - and
is probably representative of
95 percent at the population
of the world. .*•

Miss Wertmullerig point is

that life is degrading, humil-
iating, grim, and Irrational.

Most people don’t learn from
their own mistakes, or - the
mistakes of others. She has-
created a film that shows
us, without mercy, what has
happened, what is happening,
and what will happen. And
like Pasqualino, nobody
learns.

KENNETH MATTHEWS
New York City
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PaWo Casals, Founder/ Marta Casals Istomin, Musical Director

AnnouncesMo Casals Centenary

June 10-Jub'5, 1976, San Juan,Puerto,Rico

With world-famous conductors and performers, including;

Conductors

ftafacl Kubelik

EduardoMata
Sargge Rainis

Mstislav Rostropovich

AlexanderSchneider

Stanislaw Skrowaczewski

VictorTevah

Soloists

Betty Allen

Simon Estes

Guillermo Figueroa, Jr.

Gary Graffinan

Horatio Gutierrez

Mieczyslaw Horezowski

Olga Iglesias

Eugene Istomin

Johanna Meier

Robert Nagy
Jean-Bemard Pommier
Jean-Pierre Rampab
Mstislav Rostropovich

RudolfSerkin

Ihl LW'-Hjtf H.-.ti r.fWOR 41IOV

1% A^SOt lAiiOS ( ( rttiV.r.14 ARTISTS M i MIS'

rBf.S*NTS

First W Concerts in 10 Years

The Incomparable

VIENNA
PHILHARMONIC
ClaudioAbbado Rafael Kubelik

pp.NCiP*^cosr-jcaoi' ZIFCT COHOJOIOS .

Festival Casals Orchestra

Festival Youth Strings (including outstanding young string

players from the U.S. and Latin America)

Puerto Rico Symphony .

Chorus of the Conservatory of Puerto Rico

San Juan Children's Chorus,

There is no better time than now
to plan to attend this Centenary

tribute to Pablo Casals.

Programs win include works

fay: Bach, Beethoven, Brahms,

Bruckner, Casals, Debussy,

Dvorak, Falla, Gmastera, Haydn,

Mozart, Prokofiev, Ravel,

Festival Casals, 1290 Avenue ofthe Americas, NewYork, N.Y. 10019

I would like to attend the Centenary tribute to Pablo Casals. Please send me complete details on the

Festival program for the 76 Festival Casals from June 10 through July 5, 1976.

Also send me information on where to stay in Puerto Rico when I attend the FestivaL

Name.

Address.I

I

I1———n
City. -State. -Zip.

I

1

Q1975 Commonwealth ofPuerto Rico

w
. Columbia University

THE DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC
Howard Shanei, Chairman

and
• THE HONORABLE PERCY E. SUTTON

President of the Borough of Manhattan

In cooperation with local 802. A.F. of M, and the

Music Performance Trust Funds
present

The String Revival
Howard Shanet, Conductor

VIOLINS: Anahid Ajemran*. Martha Chaplin'. Nancv
Diggs, Peter Dimitriades, Berndt Freimanis. Stanley Hoff-'

man, Curtis Macomber. Matthew Raimondi*, Joseph

Schor, Ruth Waterman. VIOLAS: Jean Dane*, Kim Kash-

kashian, Jake Kella, Margaret Middleton. CEUOS:
Michael Haber, Kermit Moore, Paul Tobias, Chaim
Zemach. BASSES: Julius Levine", Barbara Wilson.
•ftaA, cnembw, CdIutJmi UmvttMiy Muvc D'ptiinnil

ELGAR: Serenade: WARD: Divertimento (N.Y. Premiere): KOK-
KONEN: Allegro Molto (U.S. Premierel: SALUNEN: Kamarimu-

stikki I (U.S. Premierel: RAPOPOKT: Lament; MENDEL550HN:
Symphony No. 10;VAUGHN WILLIAMS: Concerto Grosso.

Tuesday, March 30 at 8:00
McMillin Theatre, Broadway at 116lh St.

ADMISSION WITHOUT CHARGE

GREAT PERFORMERS
AT LINCOLN CENTER

H
Only New York BedM
Haydn: VariatkinsBi I

Bartok: "Out at Doors" Suita

Pianist 'Schumann: Rspfflous. Op. 2rmai
535EBEKH*»

TODAY at 3pffl« AHce Tally HaP Ait seats: ssjo

T

E

Scfaists

Jwue Lmdo, Wnfis; Rtdalpft

Vrfcshy, Obos: Gtnrd Schwarz;

Trumpatj Rfm>SiciiBt,Fht>

All Pact Program:

Coflcwto in c tor 0b«« S VMn
Concerto in dtor Tea Violins

Concerto tnd for Vnlin

Brandenburg-Canaria Ha 2
ALEXANDER SCHNEIDER, conductorimma
Son. Mar. 28 at 3 pm » Aveiy Fisher Hall Raminioc «ats S7J0 a tsa only

AwajorartlstwtliadatataiPlaea .

3MWE the writ's liuit riotatsT
NT.Iino

Tartior "Devil’s TrlT

— Bart: Pimb in d tor Soto VWta
Vioim Srzfaras S«uUlnAMijor.Op.lin

SAMUEL SANDERS at tic pianti 5zTro^^NottJOTO9Tiraatefia,0jLZ8

Soil April4 at 3 pm Alice Tully Hall ah scab: &so

BY POPULAR DEMAND!

The OPERA COMPANY of BOSTON
Sarah Caldwell, Artistic Director

presents

a Special Non-Subscription

Performance

Roger Sessions

MONTEZUMA
April 5th at 8:15 P.M.

tickets also available for March 31,
April 2 and 4

A.T.S. Vouchers accepted
for this performance

Mail and Phone Orders
Accepted

172 Newbury Street, Boston MA. 02116
Telephone 267-8050 (617)

Grafudoi- T«iat»a Dauas Esprfobs

Brahms.- iBtenouxi, Dp. 118. Hat loti

Op. 118. fin. 4.0a 159.Ha 1:

Balia*. Op. 116. Ha 3

Lisa. Etude 4* Concert . No. i An botl funa
PuMSt source: PokxttrA n L

Sun. April IT at 3pra • Aren Filler Hall awrjwagsiito

Tickets at Awry fisher Hall Sox Office <87*2424] and "^Tuljy Hall tax Office C®-
1911) respective!*, at BlnwninEdale's and all R&S SwrM._Charge Tickets by Phono with

major credit cards; just call CENTERCHARGE (212) 87W770— —

—

mm

JOSEPH A.SCliRO in.awjwati«) with' ROBERT M. OEWALD />mmn

r' ^Ametica' ^Md^iiiHeent'fiitlin Virtuoso

ERICK f

" l muter!? r/of.Mu.” nil A <> Ih nrlitft)

ru :
. tit «, <»/ . > , Timft

itrri.-.rmint

Thrcr (.real Uomunlic
I iolin ( Onccrli

intfi rite

AMKRICAN SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

*

Tbir. Tt.«sa.iy £v.-> . .tf 8:GD
*t‘ AVHI C

v.f_i C o'-.,'* : i

Cswrxie
*o V C C"C»"0

CARNEGIE HALL
- »

nactre - IK Trtr Boain nan;M Tl*i Boo,» M:OlOwiM 17J0: Brnw OrSa IUS:
Bs'>HKvsa.5C.9Sa Chats* Ueket* By Call CMAR(UT;(?12)2Sa7177

The Eastman Series
Orsringuishetj acisf-feculty Irom U»8 Uniuereity of Rochester's
EASTMAN SCHOOL OF MUSIC in unusually interesting recitals

TONIGHT AT 8:00
"David Surgeis sne efthe most remarkable pianists ofcurtime."

Paul h'ume. The Washington Post

DAVID BURGE, P,no
GEORGE CRUMB: Mskrokosmos, Volume II, 12 Fantasy
Pieces After the Zodiac for Amplified Piano
Haydn. David ChjriKn; Garten McLean. Coward
Tickets: S5.03; students £2 50 al Boa C'lfice

ALICE TULLY HALL/LINCOLN CENTER

Carnegie Hall
THPEt CONCEPTS

THURSDAY APPIL 1 SOLD OUT
Rafael Kubelik ccnDvCtcj?

A!! 3e«tncvt»n
leortore C'.oitu'O No 3 Sympbcr.y No 4.$ympbcny No S

SATURDAV APRIL 3

Claudio Abbado conduc-C^.
Moioit Symphor,/ No 39 BruPknor Sy.T.Dbor.y No 7

MONDAY AWL 5

Claudio Abbado-cCNC=jC7Cv
WoDOtr Fcy\iacc^"c Strauss Deaffi onrf Iiansfigurabon

6'cr.ms Symphony No 4

>-zc~ '.or o -* "t : -! ec*-*s c*o roe

5c»^‘J IG -- J'flHC i'A'i’-v- E ; Uc r.! '>' £7 .‘*f.
'•

.

S 3r ;i L •
v .'.S^'k - .."C- \

-ore--, c-'. 0 ' -JV^. j

Come Hear the Glorious Sound of

Carnegie Hall
The Carnegie Hall Corporation presents

TODAY AT 3:00 P.M.

American Symphony
Sergiu Comlssiona guest conductor

Justus Frantz piano

BERUOZ: *T© Corsalre" Overture ROBERT HALL LEWIS: Three

Pieces (N.Y. Premierel MOZART: Plano Concerto fnD minor,

K. 466 TCHAIKOVSKY: Manfred Symphony

Tickets. First Tier Boxes and Parquet S6. Second Ter Baxes 55.

Dress Orde 54 Balcony (front) S3, (rear) 52

W? TELEPHONE ORDERS
.

and in Carnegie Recital Hall
~

TUESDAY, MARCH 30 AT 8:00 ML

SylviaMarlowe and Kenneth Cooper
HARPSICHORDISTS

Works by Bach. Stravinsky, VtrgB Thomson

by anaflgamntiffftiTIta Hfapslcbortl Mwie SooMfttno.

AUSEAISS5. NOTaBWNEOroHK

Friday. A»'i; 9 at 6 00

Musk
AT THE 92ND STREET YM-Y

2 CONCERTS/MON* MARCH 22 & SAT., Ml

A MOSTLY ROMANTIC; MOSTLY PfANO ,

Joseph Kaiichstein

. mar. 22. with VLADIMIR ASHKENA2
Brahms*. Four Pieces, Op..119; t 'orart Vari.'

piano Four Hands; Schubert Allegro Id A r.

Hands, Sonata In A Major, Op. Posth.

mar. 2?, >«th ITZHAK PERLMAN, vt
Bach/Brahms: Chaconne in D minor (trans.

hand alone); Schubert Fantasy In C Maj.

'

Piano; Brahms: Sonata in F-sharp minor.Op. ;

Dances

Tickets (each concert) $6.00

TUESDAY, MARCH 23 AT 8:00

Juilliard String Quarte
Robert Mann, violin Samuel Rhodes, viola

Earl Cariyss, violin Joel Krosnick, cello

Beethoven Quartets: C minor. Op. 18. No.

Op. 74 (‘The Harp'
1

); B-flaf Major, Op. 13(

Tickets: $5.00

THURSDAY, MARCH 25 AT 8.-00

Rolf Schulte, violin

David Levine, pi.n.

ALL-STRAVINSKY PROGRAM
Suite ttalienne; Pastorale, Duo Concertan!

String Quartet Elegie. Divertimento. Three

bird," L’Histoire du Soldat, Trio Version

Tickets: $4.00

Tickets at tot office or by real!: Piease make chec

and mall with stamped, addressed wivrtope to E

YM-YWHA, 1395 Lexington Ave„ N.Y.CL 10028. Inti

ext. 722. Member. Federation of Jewish Philanthn

atthe
1

1395 LEXINGTON AVENUE, NY> -*

EllyAmeling .. .

Paul Sperry .

Wort-lteLeniscn^s Lieaerbuch-

Tickets. $€.02, available oy mail or in person. Cept. T. MMA, €2rd

St and Fifth Ave., N.Y. 14028..
Students with I.O. $5.S0 at the doer..

Metropolitan Museum

«!h!H!tTlHiHI»"nlW

REMAII1HG TICKETS HOW 01 SALE

Columbia Artists

presents

I CELEBRATING THE 60th BIRTHDAY OF Y

YEHUDI MSTK

MEMUHIN/ROSTRO!
VIOLIN CEL1

JEREMY MEMUHHI RHSTE
PIANO VI

ii —:

—

CARNEGIE HALL/TUES. APRIL 1

I PRICES: $15.00, 12.00; 10.00. 7.50, 5.00, 3.5C

i enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope

! | . able to Carnegie Hall Box Office, 154 W.57 S

Concert atThe Cloisters
Sunday, April 4 at 3 :00 p.m.

"TheRecorderintheMiddleAges
andintheRenaissance"

A Lecture-Recital by the renowned virtuoso

RENE CLEMENCIC
performing on a variety of recorders

and other wind instruments

Tickets available by mail only. Send $5.50 per ticket

with stamped, self-addressed envelope to Concerts/
The Cloisters, _Fort Tryon Park, New York 10040.

ME!Af VADtf PIERRE BOULEZKHEW V %#Kl% Director ^
PHILHARMONIC

AVERY FISHER HALL, LINCOLN CENTER
Thursdays a Saturdays at B:30: Friday at 2:00; Tuesdays al 7.30

This Tues., Mar. 23

BOUIH conductor

VLADIMIR ASHKENAZY
cun ',1

SCHUBERT Svtnpbonv No. 9

SCHOENBERG FntPior^.opinta
PROKOFIEFF Puno Concerto Mo. 5

ThisThur.. Fri.. Sat.. Tues. (8:30), Mar. 25. 26, 27. 30

LEONARD BERNSTEIN ' ^ 102

conduiiiM BRUuKNER Symphony No 6

Tues., Thur., April 6. 8

ERfCHLEMSDORF
conductor

PIOTR JAH6WSKI

HARRIS Symohany No. 3

BEETHOVEN Symphony No. a

MENDELSSOHN v**. Concarto

RAVEL LaVilM

Fri. (8:305, Apr. 9

SPECIAL NON-SUBSCRIPTION CONCERT
ERICH LEMSDORF
conductor

EILEEN FARBELL aosrano

WAGNER Overture. '-DtolMstenkipw--

BEETHOVEN Symphony Na 8
WAGNER L>o*rw, bom PeisJtal

WAGNER WMMtmdi Sonpe

WAGNER Prelude and Uobostod

pronrem* (ubject lo etianoe

FOB TTCKeTS 4 PWCC INFOHMATION CALL (212) 574-2*24. Tickatm ovaflatll*
t Avery Faher Hat Bo» Older. Broadway el 65th 31 or al BtoomMsdato s

(MHi Si. or HeckenHCk) end eh Abraham S Straui noios.

To dap Mad <(K CeatoKhnyc 1744270 (H»|t credit cards amylat]

ONLY NEW YORK APPEi
CLIMAXING SIXTH AMERK

K
Columbia Artists

presents

B:
«eHls • \Xr,

Mnfr -

Kiynano

fA-?of Yugoslavia

BOGDAN BABICH, condut

CARNEGIE HALL * Fri., April 2

Seats Now on Sale at Bo*
TfCfcetr: $5.00. 4.50. 4.00. 150. 3.0

CHergp tichefs by pborw. Call CHARGIT (

423-7030; (516) 354-2727; (201*

== NEW YORK RECITAL ASSOC
Carnegie Hall • Tomorrow, March 2!

"Sfu? bekviqs fo fftose rare arhsfs who combtoe comm
with a hlgfJly intelligent , searching musjofanship."

—

'

RETURN OF THE DISTINGUISHED AMERICA

'

ANN SCH
SefflBST • MSTDf • CflSFff • MMIJHMVF*C

Ordi S€0rt. sot). 00; 111 Trrr Be' JMtsSfiOO- 3nd Tier W Of

Cemeff* Ha« to- I ‘Ji Vt. 57 31.. M.Y. 1001®. Shrienls* Sr. •

Alice Tuliy Hall. • Thursday, March *
“Harpsichord art wbidi are Aova notwpaiawt

If* unfargaftaHa Wanda londovnka."—lttm lurcher Z

IRMA ROGELLh.
FRESCQBALDI • PURCELL HOTTER • HANDEL • •

AH seals $4.00 at box oHIce. Students 8 Sr. Citberts $2

Town Hall Friday, March 26 at 8?

HAMILTON-KIRKLAND <
eondacted by LEE S. SPEAR

Assisted by THE HAlaLTON BRASo CHOIR under Stepl

THE BUFFERS, male OdM
Music ranging Irom the 1 5Hi century to the p

TWels: $4.60 $ S3.50 at Box Office (JU 2-4538}. I13W-*

FREE: CARNEGIE &
LINCOLN C’TR SEATS

PLUS THEATRE &
Some mwnberehips are again open
In the fabulous Concart/Thsatra

Club. As per raves In Cue, New York

megsrine, NBC-TV. th* Jimes and
Variety, tor the past 15 years top

producers have been quietly "paper-

ing" their halls fun by giving each
Club member aver 100 free tickets a
year to Town Had, Carnegie end Lin-

coln Center—guaranteed! Plus over

100 sharp discounts to top Broad-

way and off-Broadway shows and

FILM DISCOUNTS
movies. Guaranteed to be worth
hundreds of dollars In box office sav-
ings! (Monthly mailings. All tickets

transferable. Membership openings
limited.] Join now (or Immediate
tkk£t_bonenzef_— _____

Tk N.'SEAMAN, 1M7B'wiy?N.Y. 10019
Endured Is 510 tor t yr. stogto mareb

;
or SIS

tor ikMtito (2 Hi pareMMk or S30 tot 4.

Mima

NEXT SAT- 9 P.M, • CARNEGIE RECITAL HAUL
N. Seamen p resents the noted atorytefler

SPENCER HOLST
Reading “institute for the Foul Ball'*
an evening-lftngth baseball alary

ALL SEATS SO. INFORMATION; Cl 9-8250

NEW SCHOOL CONC
under the musical cSrecHon of Alexander Sc

20U> AmNmary Season

Sunday, April 4 at 5:00 Ph

Haydn—Quartet in G minor. Op. 7

Janacek—Quartet No. 2 “Intimate

Ravel—introduction and Alta

THE GAL1MIR STRING QU.
Felix Galimir, .violin John Grabs

Hiroko Yajima, violin Fred Sherry

Nancy Allen, harp Paul Dunkel

Frank Cohen, clarinet

All seats $2 and unreserved. Please make ehe
and send with stamped sift-addressed envel

School Concerts, 66,West 18th St.. NYC 1001
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VThe Search for Romanticism
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iticism has been m the eir for a few year*,
'

•„: J ill of s sudden if* fashionable. How doe*
!mpw? Because managers «ra climbingon

• > .
wndwagon. They are using the term as a

1

" -'.
. ", -on label. When Joseph Kalichstem and

mir .Ashkenazy play *t the Lasington
^

ti
TOW *c ** billed as a concert in

• „ 1
1* to. untie Piano Festival." The other week,

,-

'
'

.

*®han started his two-concert series of
'*} Carnegie Hall, his public relations people

r
.

- \ thing out of this “romantic festival.”

romantic festival, not as tin term should
' .When Kalichstem and Ashkenazy, tomorrow
nd pieces by Mozart and Schubert, that

ft w with the romantic revival as a single

with the Gross National Product. It is

^ gesture for Friedman to play Brahms,
U | 'j-'fl i jV repertory violin concertos. There has been

: y
1«SVjv

festival in New York this year, and that

\ lege, where Raymond. Lewenthai, a
ly knows what the romantic revival is

;d his wpportiqg musicians looked around
rarities that had seldom if ever been
k. When Lewenthai, cadaverous, tall ami
at wearing black, and a black silk topper

"
-
• .nouming band, and led a procession of

-
-. air desperately squealing oboists in Alkan’a

! r a Parrot," thatwas the romantic revival.
"'-v. u it brought fourth a wonderous, tongue-

^N)f proto-Satie composition. When Lewenthai

<t

hv Reinecke, Thalberg, Liszt and some
posers, that was the romantic revival,

und programming repertory items and
c revival. The closest Friedman came
rare through concertos by Wiemawski

*
• ath of which are prettywell known.Had

itialive and come up with, say, the
ji" Concerto, or the ance-popol&rCM-

—
^
Ninth, or anything outside the repertory,

^some legitimate claim. Not this way.
•-£.*: f |£

’^ostein’s series misuses the concept of
i

'stival’’ all the way down the line.

• ,s are just feeling their way when it comes
' ere are very few specialists around, which
urious thing to say when the overwheta-

/ ve repertory is romantic. Nevertheless it

• /, : ast few years, very few instrumentalists

f standard composers; their repertorywas
... hepath of a windshirid wiper.

jmeotalists. Musicologists virtually ignored

;

’• unantics, and by and large they still do.

*.*.v in the forefront of the baroque revival

Uf 131 HP’" && ^iave ^one brilliant work in the study
SpFljnja .ictice from Beethoven backward. But it
-5 fii! or musicologists but for practical musicians

' Frank Cooper in Indianapolis to takea
l the minor romantics. Thanks to them,

;-v, ^ ind John Stranack of the Newport Music
•'ts to Robert Commagere of Genesis Records
of the International Piano Archives, the

—/as started.

.dans there stHI is something vaguely-
’

'z the romantic revival. If you are a special-

some obscure baroque figure like Zelenka,
iderstandingly and pats you on the back,

your work comes out in the approved
:our papers have more footnotes than
Mdakze in Gottschalk. say, or the piano

irr
*^* OT w*iat^ Scharwenka brothers

f^?r^^-ccntuiy romanticism, you are an object

.. i-L^hnnot be serious, really. I mean . .

.

•TT • Td’s sake. . .

minor romantics like Gottschalk
'

to receive recognition fnMn
'

a great deal that can be learned

On« in a while, as withGott-
£<• twdgnerations ahead of its day (his

-- y-

riot to be duplicated until

“Saudades do Brasil,” wily the

a®®®®'!

jNotes: Operatic Premieres by

j Sessions
j
Tal and Pasatieri
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: is ly no

_ . est month,
-‘era lovers.

sees a pair

e first pro-

ca of Josef

at-theNfew

. *a and the

y 1 of Thomas
1 > de Castro"

Opera. And
by a day,

> is the

,.-anceofRog-
. fontezmna.”

*eITs opera
.on. All three

aylqient most
Mmg around

ind all have

,^uma
»- *

.

worked for

ig the Kbret-

ja." “It was
,
"by a very

^yiae, Antonio
& man who

. Ml Mussoli-

: 1930's Bor-

. . > to Mexico
all on fire

. for Mexican
know any-

xico. but 1

itury chron-
- ish conquls-

z del Castil-

irs Borgesa
lit doing an
it. In 1941

ormous text

ig on k—

I

g is the- edi-

lerico.

had to cut and cut, ail very
delicately because it was full

of vitality. After Borgesa

died, his wife, who is the

youngest daughter of Thomas
Mann, helped me. finally In

1959 I had the test in shape.

1 started to compose and
by 1962 had finished the

sketch. It took 14 months
to write the- orchestral

score."

Sessions says the opera
zs eapensve to produce, “not

because I want it to be but

because it needs a big cast

and a big orchestra." It was
staged in West Berlin in

1964, not aD to the compos-
er's satisfaction ("the direc-

tor didn't understand any-
.

thing about music”), but
bmgw win be different in

Boston. “The vocal parts had
seemed so difficult in Berlin,

but Sarah Caldwell's singers

are fairing to as if

they were Mozart. That's

what time does. I led as

if I'm hearing the music for

the first time.” The cast in-

cludes Donald Gramm as the

older Castillo, Richard Lewis

as Montezuma, and Phyllis

Bzysz-Jnlson as MaMnch^ an
Indian princess.

“Ashmedai”

Josef Tal's "Ashmedai,’'

which will be sung in En-

glish, is billed as the first

Israeli opera_to be done in

this country. Though, born

in Poland (in 1910) and
trained in Berlin, most of

Tal's adult life has been com-

mitted to Israel, where he

has held academic posts since

1946 and where he cow
;

.

heads the Israel Center for

Electronic Music. “Ashme-
dai," which was written, in

196S and produced in Ham-
burg in 1971, is scored for
a normal orchestra except
in the prologue, which is

all electronic “so that when
the orchestra enters -at the
beginning of Act I the au-
dience will be very much
relieved mid relaxed.” Tal

is firm on one point: “Avant-
garde is a term I hate, I've

bad to live with it all my
life. It is a term that cranes

from Napoleon. I use the

twelve-tone system a fitfie

when R serves, but not other-

wise. I am,. frankly, interest-

ed in direct communication
with the audience. The opera
must convey a message.”
“Ashmedai,” with a libretto

by Israel Eliraz, is based on
a Talmudic legend whose
message seems clear.

.
The

title character is a personifi-

cation of Satan, -who tricks

che populace- into driving

King Solomon from his

throne, leaving Ashmedai
free to impersonate the king
and take over the country.

“He leaves the-people,” says

Tal, “in a state of complete
spiritual and material non.

As in most of my operas,

there is no real ending. As
the final curtain falls, the

idea propounded remains
open-ended. It is the public

which must find the solu-

tion.”

Librettist Eliraz adds: “The
highlight of the story is, for

me. the uncritical acceptance

of a king by his subjects

although his deeds absolutely

contradict everything the

people believe in. I tried to

elevate the plot to a symbolic

level—there coiiW not be any

misunderstanding tb»t our
main interest was In the Eu-
ropean catastrophe.”

“Ines de Castro”

Thomas Pasatieri (whose
career is discussed by Peter

G. Davis in today's Magazine
section) points out that the
story of Ines de Castro,
which originates in Portugal,
is known in a number of
European literatures but has
never been dealt with ita.our

own. ft is » 14th-century
tale of toe love of a Portu-
guese prince for his wife’s

cousin, who bears him two
children. After her murder
by the court,’ the prince
fights his way to power. In
what promisee to be one of
the more hair-raising finales

on stage this spring, he ex-
humes the body and—

m

keep-
ing with an old vow—crowns
it Queen. (A-.true story, says
Pasatieri, and he is corrobo-
rated in this by Baltimore
Opera ; general Manager
Robert Collinge, who sug-

gested toe subject to him.)

“This is my first gnmd
opera,” says. Pasatieri happi-
ly, with, the emphasis very
much on the grand. "It is

such h great, great love story,

and I go much further in

the romantic tradition than

in The Seagull,’ which was
a more intimate story [the

Chekov-based opera was pro-

duced in Houston in 1974].

There is huge pageantry in

‘Ines,’ and a chance to do

a great deal with the chorus."

Evelyn Mandac sings the title

role, Richard Stflwell the

prince, and Christopher Keene
WiilcondUCt '-*

mite, * "Performing such memorable ditties as ‘After the Ball,' Bolcom and
Morris have produced a surprising hit record." (Richard M. Braun)

They’re Rediscovering the

Songs of the Gay 90 ’s

Alls Jtffrv

Lewenthai—he knows where to look.

Milhaud pieces are sot as good as Gottschalk's), the music
itself bas a great deal to offer. The minor figures set the
bigones into better perspective. These minor figures, too, often

have a surprising degree of individuality—much more so
than their corresponding brethren of the baroque period.

Another aspect of the revival is of extreme value, and it

has to do with performance practice. Thanks to a combi-
nation of factors, many of the traditions of romantic per-

formance practice have been forgotten. The result has, in

some cases, been sheer desperation. Sensitive young artists

know that there is something in the music—in its mbaio,
‘

its agogics, its structure^ its concept of sound—that the

notes on the printed page cannot reveal. So they flail around,

indulging in wild exaggerations under the impression that

this is “romantic” playing. Or they retreat into the equally

wrong practice of strict literalism.

What they have to learn, and what the romantic revival

mayhelp them learn, is that romantic performance practice

as measured by its greatest exponents is a controlled,

aristocratic, even classic style. In the piano playing of
Hofmann, Rachmaninoff. Lhevinne and other giants ot the

period, the legendary '‘romanticisms” are almost always
confined to ritard effects that bridge contrasting sections,

and to inner voices that are brought out because the^com-
poser has clearly indicated that he wants than brought out.

In the violin playing of Sarasate (which can be studied on
records), the rhythms are regular, the line is poised and there

is none of the tugging and hauling that so many youngsters
conceive of as romantic stole.

Thus if nothing else, the romantic revival can help young
musicians play their'Cbopin, Schumann, Brahms and—yes

—

lateBeethoven in a much more authentic manner than they
do at present. Rehearing music of the. 19th century in per-
formances that approximate the practices of the time may
come as a shock to some of the old-maid musicians and
critics who have dominated ideas about performance up to

now. It’s high time they were shook up.

By RICHARD M. BRAUN

At a time when popular
singers like Cleo Lain* and
Barbra Streisand are ventur-
ing into the classical music
field, two classically trained

musicians — Joan Morris,

mezzo-soprano, and william

Bolcom, pianist and composer
—are travelling in the oppo-
site direction, making a con-

siderable name for them-
selves rediscovering the pop-
ular song.
For nearly four years now,

the team of Morris and Bol-

com has been touring the
country with their curious
program of ragtime and pop-
ular songs from the Gay '90's

to the 1930's. But only in the
last couple of years the two
have become familiar outside

of places like Ann Arbor,

where Bolcom teaches music
composition at the University
of Michigan, and scores of
other college towns between
New York and Seattle.

Their newfound popularity
coincided with toe release of
their first joint album for
Nonesuch, “After the Ball."

Billed as a collection of
American turn-of-the-century
popular songs, it featured

Bolcom at the piano and Miss
Morris performing such mem-
orable ditties as “A Bird in a
Gilded Cage,” “Wait 'til the

Sun Shines Nellie" and, of

course, the title song.

To the surprise erf every-

one, the album awakened
critical adjectives (“wholly
captivating,” said The New
Yorker) and became some-
thing of a hit by classical

record standards.

The two made the cover
of Billboard Magazine and
performed at Carnegie Hall,

the Smithsonian Institution,

the Boston Pops and at Wolf
Trap. Next Saturday they’ll

be appearing at Alice Tully

Hall in a recital of popular
songs by American composers
from Charles Harris (of

“After the Ball" fame) to
Gershwin. An added attrac-

tion will ‘ be the appearance
by 93-year-old Eubde Blake,

who, with Noble Sissie, com-
posed such works as ‘Tzn

Just Wild about Harry,"
“Lovin’ You the Way 1 Do”
and "Shuffle Along-"
The New York recital is

just one of seven the pair will

be perforating in the month
of March. Usually they aver-

age two concerts a month,
which allows Bolcom toe
tmm to fulfill his academic

responsibilities in Arm Arbor
and to compose music.

At home in Ann Arbor, toe

two live in a cottage on a

wooded acre where arugula

grows wild. The nearest build-

ing in sight is a red bam
down the road. The 32-year-

old Miss Morris keeps busy

while Bolcom teaches by giv-

ing her own private course in

the American popular song.

Bora in Portland, Oregon.

Miss Morris attended Gon-
zaga University an a voice

scholarship but quit after

two years. Traveling east by

Greyhound, she landed in

New York City «s a star-

struck kid and checked into

toe Y.
For two years toe toured

with a group called the Whit/
Lo Singers, winch performed

a repertoire evenly divided

between classical and pop
(“Poulenc and 'Age of Aquar-

ius,'" Miss Morris recalls).

Then she joined the cast of

an off-Broadway production

of “The Drunkard” where she

met a harpist by the name of

Jay. Miller. One day during

the summer Miller dumped
his harp into a baby carriage

and he and Miss Morris

wheeled it into Central Park.

‘T sang a -song,” Miss Morris

recalled, “and someone hand-
ed me a dollar. A friend who
played the organ at SL Pat-

rick’s pinched a collection

basket for us and Jay and I

would take it with us to the

park. We’d make $45 to $50

in two hours.”

They did this for two sum-
mers, then moved up pa The
Monster,, a Fire Island bar.

There they were‘“discovered”

by the manager ofthe Carlyle

Hotel who offered them $10
a day to perform at the ex-

clusive Manhattan hoteL

Their next stop was toe

Peacock Alley at toe Waldorf

Richard M. Braun writes

frequently about music.

where they continued to per-
form a program of folk songs
and Beaties tunes like

“Eleanor Rigby."

Meanwhile, the 38-year-oJd
Seattle-bom Bolcom was
grinding out works of various

kinds from his one-room gar-

ret on Christopher Street in

Greenwich Village, and eking
out a living teaching musical
composition at a succession

of New York City colleges.

A child prodigy, Bolcom
entered the University of
Washington as a private stu-

dent at the age of 11. Grad-
uating in 1958, he went to
Mills College in San Francisco

to study with the French
composer Darius Milhaud.

Later, he continued his stud-

ies with Milhaud at the Paris

Conservatoire.

In 1963. Bolcom completed

his opera for singing actors

(written with Arnold Wein-
stein), “Dynamite Tbnite.”

.

which was produced by the
Actors Studio Theater in New
York the same year. Bolcom
describes the opera, which
takes place in a bunker during
an unnamed war, as “a flop

that wouldn't die.” It was
staged in Sweden and revived

this year by the Yale Reper-

tory Theater. It won an
American Academy of Arts

and Letters award in 1965.

Also during this period he
composed his second opera.

“Greatsbot,” a number of

piano and chamber works, a

song cycle, and two long
pieces, "Black Host” and
"Frescoes," both of which
have been recorded.

A mutual friend brought

Joan Morris and William
Bolcom together early in 1972.

"We just kiDda went out for

a while,” said Miss Morris
during a recent interview in

Bolcora’s old Village studio,

which they still keep, renting

it out for $40 a month to a
sociology professor.

“I couldn't see spoiling a
perfectly good relationship

by working with her,” adds
Bolcom. “But I finally went
to hear her at the Waldorf.”

Later, a colleague of Bol-

com’s at Brooklyn College,

H. Wylie Hitchcock, contacted

him for ideas for a program
of American “vernacular mu-
sic," the academic term for

popular songs.

“All it means,” Bolcom ex-

plains, “is that you say ‘ain’t’

making sure the diphthong

is properly placed.” With Bol-

com at the piano, Joan Mor-
ris sang a few songs for

Hitchcock. “He went out of

his goni," Bolcom reports

—

and the first recital by the

team of Bolcom and Morris

took place in December. 1972

on the Brooklyn campus.

“Out of that everything

came!” says Bolcom dramati-

cally.

Morris: ‘Once I

sang a song in

Central Park
and someone
handed me
a dollar.’

Eventually, Miss Morris
added a wardrobe to comple-

ment the period songs, in-

cluding a lavish cape made
of peacock feathers and se-

quins and lined in purple

satin: "Music should be a

physical and mental thing,

and the costumes put me
in the mood. I wear a ccrsei,

too. It gives you that big

shelf, ’* Miss Morris adds, ar-

ching her back for emphasis.

“Everything gets pushed up.”

“My God.” interjects Bol-

com, “it takes her an hour

just to get dressed. Layers

and layers of underwear.”

Miss Morris rejects camp
in htr act. “The songs are

still vital. Tbe sentiments are

real and I sing them straight.

I don’t impose a style on
them. To me. the song is

more important than the

singer."

“Not long ago.” Bolcam
confided, “a record company

Eft-:* i
' %

fe-p. w

approached Joanie about
doing some big production.

They wanted to remake her.

You know, straighten her

teeth and hair and put a

huge orchestra behind her.

Turn her into another Barbra
Streisand. But that's all style

and very little music. Our
songs are best with just pia-

no accompaniment. They
need the intimacy.”

Last year, the two pro-

duced their second Nonesuch
album (with Clifford Jackson.
Miss Morris’s teacher). “Who
Shall Rule this American Na-
tion,” a collection of Civil

War-era songs by Henry Clay
Work. Miss Morris discov-

ered the songs while thumb-
ing through the card cata-

logue of the University of
Michigan library in search

of the score of Kurt Weill’s

“Seven Deadly Sins."

“I saw something called

‘Work—songs,’" she recalls.

“I thought they had to do
with the New Deal. 1 got
them out and looked them
over. He wrote stuff like

‘Buckskin Bag of Gold’ and
‘Grandfather's Clock.' We fell

in love with them.”

Less than four months
ago, the twice married and
divorced Bolcom was wed
to his companion of four

years. Joan Morris. “It was
a little awkward out in Ann
Arbor," Miss Morris now
confesses. “I wasn't a facul-

ty wife. I guess I was a

faculty mistress."

Marriage, a house in Ann
Arbor, a pied-aterre of sorts

in Manhattan, concerts, re-

cordings, teaching. Is life as

idyllic as it sounds?

“We haven’t made a cent.”

says Bolcom. "People think

that musicians earn large

royalties from their records

but it just isn’t true—only

pop stars who seH in the mil-

lions get rich on making
records. By the time expenses

are paid back on our. con-,

cert dates, we're sometimes
in the hole. We’re famous
and broke."

“Hey, wait a minute." says

Miss Morris. "Who said we
were famous?" *

•» "

Pmlon/NonmjcJi ttorfe

Bolcom and Morris: “The music is still real and vital/

sORTERSTCta,
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Bowie’s Back But the Glitters Gone
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To the Editor:

An article devoted to Spec-

ulum Musieae in the music
pages of the Sunday Times,

February 22, was accom-
panied by a photograph of

the group and with a large

caption in the form of a

quote from the article stating

that “At Juilliard, contempo-

rary music was considered

non-music."

The quotation, attributed to

a clarinetist in the group,

Virgil Blackwell, does not in-

dicate when contemporary
music was considered non-

music. In any case, the state-

ment is not based on fact.

Mr. Blackwell entered Juil-

liard in 1964. In his first year

;

_as a student, the School pre-

sented the United States pre-

miere of Hans Werner Hen-
ze's "Elegy for Young Lovers."

For its public concerts that

season ..there were composi-

tions by Diamond, Var&e,

Britten, Ginastera, Giannini,

Copland, Scfauller, Surinach,

Frank Martin. Mennln, Toco,
Honegger, Persichetti, Dello

Joio, Thomas Pasatieri, Kirch-

ner, Hovhannes and Carman
Moore, among others. Often

the composers were present.

Teaching on the faculty at

that time were Luciano Berio,

with performances of his new
.pieces: Hujo Weisgall, Vin-

cent Persichetti, Robert Star-

er, Jacob Drurkman. Vittorio

.Giannini and Arthur Weis-

. berg, among others.
•- The following year there

were the New York premieres

of new opera: Hugo Weis-

jgall’s "Purgatory’ ' and Roger
Sessions’ "The Trial of Lu-

cullus.” There were concert

. works by Piston, Thomson,
Hugh Aitken, Janicek, Hinde-

mith, Dallapiccola. Alvin Et-

ler, Lou Harrison, Robert

Ward, and Samuel Barber.

The number of commissions

for new works made possible

by Juilliard (Carter’s Third

String Quartet, Berio's "Pray-

er,” Sessions’ "Double Con-
certo,” the Quartet Concerto

of Ulysses Kay, George Roch-

berg’s Third Symphony,
among others) and the num-
ber of premieres by major

and less well-known compos-
ers embraces many styles

and nationalities. George
Crumb’s now popular “Echoes
of Time and the River" had
its New York premiere by
the Juilliard Orchestra with

the composer present: Peter

Maxwell Davies’ ‘“Versa! ii

leones” was given its U.S.

premiere at the School. There
have been new works by
Pousseur, Reimann, Knussen,
Searle, Alsina, Stockhausen,

Brant, Ruth Crawford, Earle

Brown, Albright and Conyng-
bam, and new operas by Vir-

gil Thomson, Harold Farber-

man and Hall Overton.

Almost all of the members
of Speculum Musieae are
graduates of the School and
have received scholarships

and numerous prizes. Juilliard

is pleased not only with what
they have accornDlished as an
ensemble but that they return

individually for visits with

teachers, to rehearse and to

perform from time to time

with the Philharmonic and in

the School's own- 20th Cen-
tury Music series under the

direction of Richard Dufallo.

WR15TON LOCKLAIR,
Director of Public Relations,

The Juilliard School

New York City

As Ziggy Stardust in 1972, Bowie became King of Glitter.

Continued from Page 1

from where dreams are wov-
en. . be croons as a slow,

steady, bashing rhythm
pounds behind him. In pos-

session of a nasal-edged,

potent tenor with a pleading

vibrato, Bowie, a natural ac-

tor, has always been able

to infuse his cryptic lyrics

with conviction. His audi-

ence knows that he is "the

thin white duke” who has
returned to supply them with

a series of magical, dreamlike
moments. These moments are

enhanced by the stark design

of the show, all overhead
fluorescent lamps and criss-

crossing spots which provide

sharp, harsh concentrated

doses of white light. Bowie
performs this new role, with

authority.

This latest image is very

different from the one the

English nock star projected

four years ago when he was
introduced to the American
public as ' 1972’s Ultimate

Novelty—a strikingly hand-

some young man with milky-

white skin, luminous blue

eyes And hair dyed a shock-

ing orange. Bowie gleefully

discussed with interviewers

the joys of being a husband,

a father, a rock star and

a ' bisexual He also stated

that the world would end
in a frenzied holocaust with-

in the next five years only

to be reborn wfth wave-of-

the-future types like himself

at the helm.

To his earliest fans, Bowie
was “Ziggy Stardust,” the

protagonist of his fourth LP,

'The Rase and Fall of Ziggy

Stardust and the Spiders

from Mars." Ziggy was a
rock star who wore makeup,
called "himself “Lady Star-

dust,” sang songs of "dark-

ness and disgraoe" and even-

tually wasted away as time

and age overcame ban. Bo-
wie’s "Ziggy” . songs linked

inoffensive melodies to knot-

ty sci-fi lyrics. These lyrics

conjured up a set of dehuman-
ized creatures with "space

faces" and "electric eyes”

who swallowed “protein

pills" and daydreamed
“mopnage daydreams.” In

addition, Bowie proved capa-

ble of composing a formida-

ble "hook”—a motif that

made a song memorable even
if it did not make too much
sense.

Mordant nonsense for the

most part, Bowie’s attempt

at stage characterization, ap-

peared not so much as an

example of wave-of-the-fu-

ture rock theatrics bat as a

low-budget rewrite of Stan-

ley Kubrick's “2001 ” Yet it

was on this basis that he be-

came the "King of Glitter

Rode."

Local bands everywhere

began to feature young male

rock musicians in outlandish,

androgynous costumes who

spent more time rousing

their cheeks and tinting their

hair than perfecting their mu-

sic.

Glitter-rockers by the score

turned out to see Bowie dur-

ing his 1974 spring, summer,

and fall tour. WWi lightning

streaks painted on their faces

and glitter patches pasted

cm their foreheads, these fans

undoubtedly expected anoth-

er go around with Ziggy Star-

dust. Bowie surprised them.

He staged a full-blown de-

monstration of rock-theater,

whose source was his then

" current seventh LP, "Dia-

mond Dogs.”

•
The theme of this evening

was future decay. At a cost

of $200,000, Bowie and light-

ing designs: Jules Fisher set

about creating "Hunger

City,” the locale mentioned

in “Diamond Dogs,” a city-

scape comprised of 33-foot-

high towers designed to re-

semble crumbling skyscrap-

ers that dripped slag as if it

woe Mood. 'With two mala

dancers as sidekicks, Bowie
stepped through this grim

environment in the role of

an icy, distant tour guide.

The show consisted of 20

of his songs which he, sang,

danced and acted with the

polished dispatch of someone
who had spent his entire

life in the musical -theater.

Each of these nuni-produc-

tion numbers—with Bowie at

their center—bad been tight-

ly choreographed and staged;

each contributed to the over-

all effect—a series of swirl-

ing musical and visual im-

ages of a seared, bombed-out
urban wasteland of the fu-

ture.

“The Year of the Diamond
Dogs" demonstrated that the

rock concert could be trans-

formed successfully into a

vivid theatrical experience.

Bowie had succeeded where

so many other figures from

both, the worlds of Broadway

and rock had failed. Rock

purists, however, _protested

that Bowie was turning rock

into a Las Vegas-style revue.

But a new Bowie was still

to come. At the end of this

tour he returned to New York

City, where be had afoeady

performed Es -‘Thamcrad'

Dogs" show' iu Madison

Square Garden, io play -Radio

City Music Hall. He had - ho

scenery with him this time,

and he had traded in his

dancers for a black rhythm-

and-blues back-up chorus.

Borne took to th^Musac Hall

stage to rasp, shout, croon

and roar his way through

a soul version, of Ms song-

book. There he also intro-

duced material from his new

LP, the rhythm-and-blues fla-

vored “Young Americans,"

Bowie has a

record of

dropping an

image once it

has proved

successful

from' which the hit singe

"Fame” emerged. Bowie as

soul-strutter? Once again he

succeeded, and once again

he left a few rock fans grum-

bling and even more con-

fused. .

Bowie’s extraordinary

shifts have enabled him to

build up a catalogue of ma-
terial that con Bains rockers,

space songs, theater songs,

rhythm-and-blues songs as

well as two disco hits. And
the “simplistics” that he will

put on display this week re-

veal the most successful ex-

ample of each form. Robert

Hilbum, reviewing the new
“basic” Bowie in The Los
Angeles Times, described him
as a continental cabaret per-

former who remains "rock's

most charismatic and pop
music’s most potentially ex-

plosive arrival of the 1970’s.”
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TOWN HALL presets

NEW YORK

DEBUT

RECITAL

MARK
Playing worKs by Bach. B'ahms, Keo'.s. Scbjbert. Rave?

Monday. March 22 at 8 Alt Tickets $3.50

TOWN HALL 113 W. 43rd St. ;JU 2-4536

ALICE TULLY HALL / WED MAR. 31 at B

.David
Irvine PIAN S

STEVE DE MAH?
to euoeWtofl wflh Re*. V. Tenotae

PRESENTS

JOSEPH LLISO
and (fm

PAN AMERICAN SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

•'EVENING OF OPERA HIGHLIGHTS"
wan

UC1A ALBANESE RWA TEILI

FRANCO MARINI ABRAHAM UNOOQUENDO

aa“- BARBARA CONRAD

FRANK GUARRERA LYNDA ELLIOTT

PATRICIA CRAIG LOUIS SGARRO
AND OTHERS TO BE ANNOUNCED

i
TOWN HALL-123 West 43rd Stret JU 2-4536

SUNDAY, APRIL 25, 1 976, 6 P.M.
'

TICKETS $10. $6.00. $5.00
MML ORDERS: MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE to MOST PRECIOUS BLOOD
CHURCH AND SEND SELF ADDRESSED STAMPED ENVELOPE TO & DE MAJO,
1 10 E.3StiSL.N.Y. 10018.

Banaffl Concert tor Mod Prrchxis Blood Chwch S Pan American SytmhonarOieh.

MUSIC OF VERDI. PUCCINI. CILEA. MASCAGM. BIZET: ROSSM. GOUNOD. BEL-
UNI, DONEETTL MASSBiET. LEONCAVALLO. CHORDAWO, WAGNER.

Society of the Theatre of Long Island

h Cooperation With Concerts East
-Presents-*

r
AMERICAN SYMPHONY

ORCHEsrmv
KAZUYOSHI AKIYAMA. Music Directin'

MORTON GOULD. Guesi Conductor

Junday. April 4, 19^6 - 3 P.Mj
*“ n»0 Concerto (N.Y. ftcakic)

MARY LOOSE BOEHM. Piand
TCHAIKOVSKY Symphony No. 4

RESERVED BEATS *8.0048005400 TEU212IB4I-720O
’

enoup discounts available

TICKET-
iMAa-GRCERSTO SocWty of tf* Tlifitit of U,

.

!

120 M«tria Bmrie*nt

iGeorge F. Schdtz presmtfi
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"Musical Satire

of the Highest Quality”
. N.Y. Times

rm
Cone*ir

"VLT^-

Sunday, March28 at 8,-OOprr

Carnegie Hall
Tlchetsi $8.00. 7.00. 6.00, 5.00 & 4.00 at b«
office (Cl 7-7459} 7th AYS. S 57 St. N.Y. 30019.
Charge tickets by phone with roaior credit cards:

call CHARGIT (2121 239-7177.

518-747-4321

at the

CALDERONE CONCERT HALL
14S No.FranUm Street. Hempstead, N. Y.

Queens College Department of Music
presents the

QUEENS COUEGE BICENTENNIAL CONCERT
music by Claude Debussy. Karol Rathaus. Leo Kraft,
Hugo Weisgall. George Parle, Aaron Copland.

performed by Morey Pitt, David Hobman. Laon Pommere, ptono
Leonard Amur, oboe
Gerald Tareck, violin

Carl Ebert, viola

Alexander Koogued, cello

Charles BresMw, tenor, guest ertlet

Queens College Choir, Paul Maynard, director
j

Alice Tuny Hall—Wednesday, March 24 at 8 pm -J
Tickets S3.00 Students SIXO

-woe
BROOK

Continues his survey ol

masterpieces for flute at

Carnegie Radial Hafl

MAR. 24, 8 P.M.

“A flutist par excellence,
sensitive, brilliant

i and technically impeccable."
Leonard Bernstein

Christina Whittlesey, soprano
Robert Levin.pranoAtisrpsIchcrd
(Assisting Artists)

Poulenc Sonata

Hamilton Sonata for Flautist*

Bach Cantata Arias
(soprano, ihito

A continue)

Ftoosut Deux Pafiwss
da.flomard
(soprano, tints)

Emmanuel Trail odetates
AwaerdoiiMqwee .

(soprano, unto A piano)

Hlndeaitli Sonata

• New York Premiers
Tiekels: 54

On Sals Carnegie Hall Box Otfics

Sunday April 4 at 8pjn,
Alice ThUy Bag

Harpsichordist

TKlIlaiw
XTm
Bead
also pfBys his

Celestial Cbniduxd

“Hb creates new magial etheral
sounds, so almost astral reality.

Read’s a true visionary.”
Handel, Byrd, Aston, Pasqttztd,

Duphly, Chambomdcrcs, with
the original version of
James Hewitt’s American Classic,
The Battle of Trenton.

AO seats 55.00 at Box Office.
Charge tickets by phone with
m^jor credit cards.

Call Centertharge 212/874-6770.

A Gemge Codhru Production

TOWN HALL
123 W.43SL

. Ferruccio

Tagliavini
Returns

gauconoutufouia
StMday April cih at 6 P.M.

TcMs it Bb Offo&fl, VM, $73

Tel.: 722-6409

e-sS^
mbdiS rOL.COM
[LWR

you. in^'^oSrsh^n

ALICE TULLY HALL-This Sat. Eve. at 8:00
TICKETS: S7.00. 6J», 5.00
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presents

LAS CANTIGAS
de santamaria

iUv, ^JfrET' Monday, March 23 8.V0 pin

_ l u Memorial Auditorium
\ATA\ ft—J IJ I \J . Montclair State College

YV#VV VIXJL/ Upper Montclair, New Jersey

fc Vi * Tickela are 5.00 and may be purchased

VV/llOVJlvL b? writing to MAOC. c/0 Music Dept,
MktMtnyKQnecBoa Montclair State CoBeg®. Upps Mont-

clair, New Jersey-. 07043

For reuervstiona or information call 201-893-5278
Jfpotuotvsd by

BteicodAztaOrga&itttiowCttimusmtfStiid^
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National
Chorale

T->V^tS
-'

Carnegie

Rectal Hall

March 26 at B PM

NEW YORK: 1786-1976

Early Music. Charles Ives 90ih

Psalm, Stephen Foster, Horatio

Parker, JOih Century A New Music

Hefei*: Cameo la Hall Box Offload 54.
or flafional Chorale. '^so W S7 %

New Yoric. N.Y. 10019 SB2-0970

Hebrew Arts School for

Music and Dance

Jewish

Composers Forum

THE MUSIC OF

YEHUDI
WYNER

SUSANDAVFNNy.WYhfER -Soprano

YEHUDIWYNER -Plano

YUVAtWAtDMAN AHijIin

LAURA REYESOTALORA Clarinet

MARCH 22 •8:00 pm

15 W. 65th St 767-0650

SuggtttMlContribution SIJX)

Tl "V - r" 1
—

76 LtVr'Ji
Eugene Ormandy

Music Director

CARNEGIE HALL
MON., MAR. 29 AT 8:15

ZUBIN MEHTAom,
SHEILA ARMSTRONG, soprano

JOANNA SIMON, contralto

MENDELSSOHN CLUB OF
PHILADELPHIA

MAHLER: Symphony No. 2
"Resurrection'1

Remaining Uckete: 6 .00, 5JML 4.00

Italy's Foremost Concert Organist

^Luigi 'Ta^iavini
Works *jy J.S. Bae^ Viwaldf,

Respghf and A. & S. Scarlatti

Alice Tully Hall

Sunday, Mar. 28 at 8pm
AnmA U.so ,! bo, nm«». r»w a U 5U
CIO-1911}. BlBMimeaalu l mi u; Slam

ROBERT WHITE
premieres FIN2I with

MOZART FESTIVAL OflCH.
Baird Hastings, conductor
8 p.m. SaL Apr. 3. 19?

6

1st Fresh. Church. 51h4 12th
Send pp e*w to Church for
eompTiniantary guest tkkora

(
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ONE WEEK ONLY! MON. THRU SAT.

tecoraa
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. COLUMBIA !ZS!^^S^SmaSiGe^
find Rock; Disco; Soul; Jazz-ClasS SU7RA •VRG1N
nrKJsicaf categories!BestSelling^^ndS-^^^^ Fo,k; Moodandmon
White; America; Maria MuJdaur; Laura nW n; Kiss;
Summer; Gladys Knight & the P?m- p<^?r W* 0rchestra; Donm
Simon; Captain& Tennilleand many

CaroIe Joan **&’’ Paul

series498
stereo Ip's

series 598$957 $**57• eachLP *3 eachLP

$997
each IeachLP

,,M
;'^TO^x^s i,p-mu%v

'

• where available

• HearKorvettes
Music Festival this afternoon 12:05 WQXR

on cassette Sc 8-tracfcTape

0 8F THE KStt CS •

aaanwAfflrn

SEZ2;

iLtC^Oja-K-AROTJvl
1

’ Av.-S-’f^v 1

RAVAROTT!

LUCIANOPAVAROTTI
onLondonRecords

~ a:::-'
*.

.
•

.

LUCIANO PAVAROTTI IN CONCERT
THE WORLD'S FAVORITE TENOR ARIAS
KING OFTHE HIGH CS
DPRIMOTENORE
VERDIAND DONIZETTI ARIAS

• Plus all London Complete Operas in our Huge Stock

Specially priced!

Fresh From The Bay!

Kingfish

7

A debut album.
5H is spawning new excitement in the swirling waters
an Francisco's resurging rock scene; on Round Records!

33
xludes: Hypnotize/Lazy Ughtniri

AsiaMinor/JumpForJoy

4
each LP

Kbrvettes salutes

Electric Light Orchestra
on United Artists Records andTapes! nowappearing Live in'

New York City! Save on their current best seller

FACETHE MUSIC

icNektar itRufus

LydiaPense5 ColdBlood
big best sellers onABC and Passport!

-UR (Grateful Dead)
DLBHYT (New Riders)

3N KELLY (T-Bone

EROLD(New Delhi River
id

rlODINOTT(Kingfish)

Nektar Recycled DRufus
featuring Chaka Khan, con-
tains the big hit"Sweet
Thing" DRhythm Heritage

Disco-Red contains the big hit

"S.WAT." Lydia Pense &
Cold Blood containsthe hit"!

Get OffOn You"

$
series 698

These Classical

Labels Reduced!
LONDON RCA
*ANGEL
series 698

$9*8
*9 each LF

The Blackbyitls
*4 *FloraPurim
JohnnyHammond-Gears

big bestsellers on Fantasy/Milestone!

-iCKBYRDS City Life

the hit "City Life"

*URIM Open Your
a Can Fly featuring

bur Eyes You Can

/HAMMOND-
contains the hit "Los

rtadores Chocolates"

$

WUP each LP
(foralbums containing morethan 1 1p,

multiply by the above price}

Find Opera; Operetta; Sonatas;

Concertos; Symphonies & more

8-TRACK
CARTRIDGE

STORAGE UNIT!
Holds 24 cartridges; stackable;

rotary bass

NowSpecially
Priced!

A Special Selection of

LFs&S-TRACK
TAPES specially

priced!

Find many top stars from
Rock, Soul and Jazz catego-
ries. Thousands to select from!

Your choice Your choke

$f79 $279

eachLP

eachLP each Tape

TAPE STACKER
Hold 8-track cartridges and/or
cassettes, stackable, with re-

volving base; holds 32 tapes!

Regularly sold in our stock

$9.99 DA-159)

NowSpecialty
Priced!

BigBestSellers
SpemallyPriced!

$]I99

EAGLES/GREATESTHITS
PAULANKA/T1MES OF YOUR UFE
BARRYWHITE/GREATESTHITS
AMERICA/GREATESTHITS M
SEALS & CROFTS/ %
GREATESTHITS ml
LYNYRDSKYNYRD/

”
GIMME BACK MY BULLETS

5

$
series 698

eachLP

m TONYMOTTOLA
America's Greatest Popu-
lar Guitarist on Project 3 I

ONLY HAVE EYES FOR
YOU

1997
series 698-

Includes: I Only Have Eyes For You; Time In A
Bottle; 1! Don't Stand}AGhostOfA Chance [with

You); Send In The Clowns; Our Day WW Come;
SofecerLove Wont Let Me Wait; A Stranger In

Town; One; Whet Did I Do. For Love; Jelly Befly;

The Mow Beautiful GlrL

THE LITTLE
PRINCE

NarratedByRICHARD BURTON

series598

^The Grammy Award Winner
1975" for "Best Children’s Re-
cording!" on Pip

KOOL& THE GANG
a big new releaseon De-EJta

LOVE& UNDERSTANDING

SOB7
series 698

, £p
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Arts and Leisure

Guide
Continued from Page 12

VOYAGES—A inswMfan hr the Bdflrt
Mon* wm Tfaufer, comanad with

the mgbstrrricri aaneda of a iewnay.

CUli Mart, 302 E. 4Sh St (68W5W)
Open Frt.

THE WARR1H6HAH ROOF-Don KWW’*
>ley taklni' shea during a dw on

fte roof of • Manhattan fatfri. Dlrsdad

hr Curtiss or. Sarttadc. Theater W
tbe Hew dfy, 113 Jmb ». tWl-320)
Oosei May.

WHO K1U-ED IDA LUPIHO?—Albert FV
onHta'3 fiay, isf on fln south tUa
of Chicago la IKS. Directed hr Malt

Coder. Lab Theater. 2SI W. Mft
St. (777-S3H) Own Wud.

WHO KILLS) RICHARD 00RY7-A Ptar

far A. ft Gurney Jr- wfctcfr b an
adtenot to expand BMn Arlington

Robinson's poem and. hi so doing,

•xpfohi the mrsbruui dudfa of fto

tttto character. Directed br Leonard
Won. “ftspfto Hr Aflctotctes a
drama, the oronlne b likable and oc-
casionally lilting." (Cussow) Orde
Repertory Company, 99 Seventh Aw.
S. (024-7100) doses not Sun.

WMOOWl (LAS VENTAMS]—Roberta

Radrlgset's dram about the eorflkft

of a Puerto Rian family In He*
York atr. Directed far Mr. Rodriguez.
Production! to bath Spanish end En-
glish. Laboratory, 124 W. lStft St.

(671-9453) assn not Son.

WOMEN IN BLACK—A collaborative work,
wHh text hr Shelby Rifiwd Jr. end
direction br Martin Znrla. Tlile, Vfesl-

beto, J55 Bank SI. laMlW
VORU8A—A foddorle work about tta

survival of the Ynrnbe tribe In the

area of the Caribbean. Conceived and
directed far Doris Castellanos. INTAR,m W. 53d St- (20-4774)

Kan Howard

Sharon Madden and Bruce
Gray in the Circle Repertory

Company's "Who Silled Rich*

ardCory?"

Tristate

MEAM ON MONKEY MOUNTAIN—

A

West Indian dream-fantasy May, with

nsic and dance, br Derek Wotadt.
Directed br Charles Turner. Hertford

Stone, Hertford.

AN EYSVIM WITH SAMUEL BECKETT—
An entertainment with the English ador
Patrick Magee, Yale Repertory, New
Haw. Wad-Sat. only.

Ml EVENING WITH TENNESSEE WIL-
LIAMS—Throe one-act Mara: "27 Wk-
gons Fall of

.
Cotton," "Portrait of

a Madonna," "I Rise [n Flam*.

Cried Ha Phoenix." Directed hr Dei

Tenney. Hartman Theater, Stamford.

Opens Ton.

JOAN OF LORRAINE—Maxwell Ander-

son’s pUrr-wttWu-a-May about the Ill-

fated maid of Orleans. Directed b»

Alan Aikln. "The whole May Is vulgar

—dew ttumht, cheap Jcrtlwurt amt
an unconsHonaMn amoant of audience

maitipoliffata" but “the acting was
vary good indeed." (Barnes) Heilman
Theater Ctnronr, Stamford. Closes to-

day.

ON THE OUTSIDE/ON THE INSIDE—One-
act plays by Thomas Murohr end

Noel O’Dunoghoa, concerned With the

characters who liner outside o rural

Irish dantehall. Directed br An|n
Brown- "Here were Imperfect Piartefs

perfectly Blared." (Barnes) Long Wharf,

Not Haven.

TALE REPERTORY — Robert Arietta's

“Watt the Dos, Witte" a May about

the effects of ona man on the serenity

of rural femur life. Directed by

Walt Jonas, Edward Bond's "Bingo:

Scenes of Money and Doath,” a drama

based on (ho flnel year of Shakespeare's

life. Directed by Ron Oanhrf. Also,

Michael McClure's musical farce "Gen.

oral Gorgeous." staged hr Larry Koro-

Md. New Haven.

THE ZINGERl—A musical by slngor/Wh-

Mar Harry Os pin, which fata Mere
dunno a harrowing night In e rearrdhrg

studio. PAF Playhouse, Huntington sta-

tion, LL

The Nation

AMERICAN CONSERVATORY THEATEB—
In rmrtury: Tennessee Williams's "Tbia

Is (An Eotertainraenl]," Peter Stiafte's

"Enuus." Henrik Ibsen’s “Peer Grid."

San Francisco.

THE HEIRESS—A. pby by,Ruth Ainrestni

Goetz, scwesJcd by Henry JaWi
novel "Washington Square." With Jane

Alexander and Richard Klley. Directed

by Michael Kata. Elsenhower, Washing,

ton, D. C
HENRY V—Sfcatasoearaft Mar, presorted

on bare three and with 14 odors
porirarloo Iho term 59 roles. Directed

by Lm is SdMeder. Falser, Washington,

D.C.

KENNEDY’S CHILDREN—Robert Patrtdrt

olav about fleg eeoaJe In a bar oo New
York’s Lower. East Side, who recount

their memories of the sixties. Directed
bv Cl lvo Danner. Shlricr Knight heads
the art Anwfan CCrwervalerv Theater.

Marines' Manorial, San Francisco.

Closes next Sun.

THE LAST MEETING OF THE KNIGHTS
. OF THE WHITE MAGNOLIA - Pre&m

Jones'* star which ccncmm tta (got

martins of seven members ef a KLo-
tyw orsanlatlcn In a smaH West Texas

trail. Goodman, Chicago. Closes Mar.

MARK TAPER FPRUM-ft repertory:

“Altai" Dvfto Rudkin's drama about

a young eouoli tntna to have a
chlW; directed by Edward Panmo.
"CretJ Counlry.” Susan roller's study

of a woman's shared cxperlonm and
tons; directed by Vickie Rue. Los An-
oatos.

ISM PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE — Ken
Howard and Pairkla Routledga In

a new musical which dwts with,

flaw American presidency, rawing from
the admlnljl--»llnnj ol George Washing-

Ion to that ot Theodore ShkwH,
Book and lyrics by Al»n Jay Loreor.

Music by Leonard Bernstein. Directed

fay Frank Cururo. National. Washington,

D.C.

REX-4 musical hr Rtchaid Rodgcre
and shddon Harnirt, starring Nml
Williamson as King Henry Vll|. Direct-

ed by Edwin Sheri n. Sbuberi, Bosloo.

Osena Toss.

BARBARA BAKER-Csnrtructlaa Company
Dance Studio, &Q LaGoartS* PI. (475-

9944) Today, 9.

FRED BENJAMIN DANCE COMPART—I rr-

duded on tbe Pfpgram Is fare pramlara

of a work set to readnsi of Oto

Holm's poefn and a son by Yset
Latcef and Alice CeHrana. Marymount
Manhattan Theater, 221 E. 71st St.

(532-3171) Today, 5.

CITY CENTER JOFFREY BALLET—Today.
2: "Viva Vivaldi!," "The Big Clhr."

"Flee Dircbs,
1 '

“OtfentmOi hi the

Underworld." Today, 7:30: "Rereaui-
brances." "A Ball in Old Vienna,"

"Fanfarifa," "H-Y. Export, Op. Jan."
Tueiv 8: "Fsca/Dancers." "Fanfartto,”

"As Time Goes By." “H-Y. Expert,

Op. Jazz." WerL, 8: "Pas de* Dresses,’’

"Pavana ea tin Death of an Infanta,"

"A Ball lo Old Vtonrw," ’'The Green
Table." Tfiur., 8: "interplay," "Mone-
tones," "Parade," "Jeu do Cartes.”
Frt., 8> "Pehouchka," "As Time Goes
By." “Offenbach la the Underworld.

"

Sat., 2: "Interplay," “Five Dances,"
“Arade, “Parade.’' "Deuce Coupe II."
Sat- 8: "race/Dancers," ’'Monotones,"
"The Green Tabto." Ofy Cantor, W1
W. SStb 5L (489-6810)

MARYLLOYD CLAYTOR DANCE COMPA-
NY—Tarra Firm a, ta Sway. (255-9774)
Fri.-fKst Sun.. 9.

GINO CUMEEZ1 and THE RADISH—Con-
strudlco Ce. Dance Stadia, S4Z laGoa r-

dla PI. (475-9946) FrL-next Suit. 9.

DANCE THEATER OF HARLEM—Today,
2: "Concerto," "Carmen," “Rhrttupe-
jran.” Today, 730: "Allegro Brlllanto."
“Eogako," "Don Qolxoto Pas de Deux,"
"Romeo and Juliet Pas Us Own."
•Foites of Rbrifan." TBes.-W0d-
S«t., 8: "Holberg suite," "Le Corealra
Pas da Deux," "Every Now and
Then," "Blesfera," "Doinla." Ttmr.-
Frt^ 8; Set., H “We Noire," “The
Combat," "ManHertarioits," "Forces of
Rhythm." Frtv 8: "Fete Noire." “The
Combat," Manifestations," •’Forces of
Rhrthm." Uris, Barer at 51st SL
(586-65101

DANCE THEATER WORKSHOP—Worts
by Frances AfeMkoff. Juliet Forrest,

Melinda Gross, David Melamut. MltdNtl
Rose, Gas Solomons Jr., Alike Trtntatn,
Leslie Wilson. American Theater Latu
ZT9 W. 19th SL inUOTj) Toes.,

DE YOUNG DANCE THEATER—Tears
Studio, 338 Broome St. (966-2347)
Sat., 8) box! Sun., 3 and 8.

WILLIAM DUNA5—Ambrose Arts Founda-
tion, 435 Broome st. (966-T784) Today.
8:30.

BILL EVANS DANCE COMPANY—Ameri-
can Theater Lab« 219 W. T9lb «.
(924*0077) Sal., 8; next Sun., 3 and

MIMI GARRARD, EMMANUEL GHENT.
JAMES SEAWRtCHT—ftrfcnrams and
(return on rorapotor-eontrollml lighting.

155 Wooster St. (67+6866) Frt. 8.

Reservations reonlrad.

AMY GREENFIELD—Film red video with
dance. Anthology Rim Archives, SO

Wooster St. (226-0010) Today, A
BRUCE KING DANCE COMPANY—
Choreoaiomid Theater, 69 W. 14th St.

(243-1903) Sat, li next 5ml. 3.

JEANNETTE LEENTVAAR and PAUL
VEKSTEEG—1Washington Souare Metho-
dist Church, 133 W. 4ft St. (S33-S3Z4)

Today, 2.

JIM AND LORRY MAY—Revivals ef
seldom seen works by Arm* Satotow

—

"Lecture-Deuwityration on the Evolution

of Ragtime" and sotos from "Uagrtita,

Magritte”—as well as works by lb*
Harrison and Art Bauman. American

Theater Lab* 219 W. 19ft ». (82«®7)
Today, 3.

PHOEBE NEVILLE DANCE COMPANY—
Theater of the Riverside Church, River-

side Dr. and l20Hi St. (B662929)
Frl.-Sat* 8; mad Sun., 3.

MARIANO PARRA—With ids Spanish

dance company. Spanish House, 6M
Park Ave. (6286420) Thur^ 8.

PEOPLE/DOROTHY VI5LOCKY DANCE
THEATER—immanud Lutheraii Choreh.

88ft St. and Lex. Ave. Next Sun,

5. Hunter College Playhouse, 68th

3L end Lex. Ave. Wed., 1:15. (929-8772)

ANNE SAHL and JUDITH FALTZ—CoM-
cuto, 414 W. 51st SL (265-ZI3S)

SOLARIS—Marymoont Manhattan Theater,

221 E. 71st SL (929-8772). Tnes.-Fri,

8: SaL-next Swv, * 2 and 7:30.

ELAINE SUMMERS DANCE AND FILM
COMPANY — experimental Intermedia

Foundation, 537 Bway. (9663367) To-

day, 2-10.

TWYLA THARP—WHft *tt danoerx. Thorw

7:30; Fri- I: "HaW Jelly Rfllfs,"

"The Fugue,’' a now, unnamed work.
Sat-Sun.. 8: "Sire's Lae." "The B.ch
Duet," "Thn Raes Suite," a new.
unnamed wort. Brooklyn Academy of

Music, 30 Lafayette Are. (6364100)

LUISE WYKELL AND COMPANY—Theater
ot the RtviralDg Church, Riverside

Dr. at noth St. (2261105) Today, 3.

ilms

rate ft « softer list Of flints showing to
thn Hew York mrtrotmilten am and to
the northeast region. It Inrarporafes both
elllcat common is and the wines Issued
by the Motion Picture Association of
ttmarka.. Ezplanallons for tee ratio*
symbols follow;

G General audlcncei. All ages.admrttod.

PG Parental guidance smreesttd. Some ma-
teriel may not be soltobla for pro.
iconjeers.

R Restricted. Under 17 remdres accom-
panying parent or adult guardian.

X No one under 17 admitted. (Are limit
nay vary In certain areas.)

Opening This Week

MOSES—With Bart Lancaster In the
title role. Directed by Gianfranco De
Bmto. (PG) Opens Wed.

Current

THE ADVENTURE OF SHERLOCK
HOLMES’ SMARTER BROTHER—"A
charming slapstick comedy that honors

Sir Arthur Conan Doric's original

creation m much br what It doesn't

do as fay what tt does do . •

a marvelously lowbrow cauer.” (Canny)

Directed by Gene Wilder, with Mr,
Wllder.-Martr Feldman. Madeline Kata,
Dam Demise. (PG)

AND NOW MY LOVE—An cxptonHsa Of

hra an attractive young edr of Parisi-

ans am lo faa satttea st tint sftfaf-

DI ruefur Claude Lelcuch's "often touch-

ing eortralls of three eras and ftalf

POndMlv" (Welter) (No rating)

BARRY LYNDON—An ftiTKsntary comedy
of manners that cantors around the

rise and fall of a poor, good-natured

inch boportartc. Directed fay Stanley

Kubrick, with Ryan O’Neil and Maria
Bcrenun. "Mr. Kubrick bas send
a fortune on the film and It shows,
nut only In Ihr rare that's been
lakon in Muttons (England, Ireland

and Germany), In the grand hOKWs
nnd In the battle semes, bul alto

n the photography ef John Alcott."

(Canbr) (PG)

THE BLACK BIRD-erarge Soul as
5am Spade Jr„ who bas Inherited

Wi father's prtvatooyp wstnass, a
waRtng room toll ef freaky clients

ho does Ms bet to avoid and too

SAME TIME. NEXT YEAR — Barwrf

siadato eamody wblrti trace* an affair

between « mafriod man «d woman
over a 25-war ported. Joym Van
Patten and Conrad Janls star. Atom-
son, in Angeles, doses Sc}.

WHO 1

5 AFRAID OF VIRGINIA WOOLF?—
Coltoen Dewhuftt and Bai Gazan
star In Edward ABM's drama abort

a tempestuous married aoeia. Directed

by Ur. Alta Cotcntai, Bata doses
Sat

glance

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, MARCH SI, 1976

I

Mark Rabin and Donald Griffith In tbe Fred Benjamin
Company’s “Ceremony”

Maltese Falcon wrapped fn Miami
Beach towel and stashed In Hli

cab I not. “OeiigU taros to affection,

which tom to Menace, which tom
to a wish that all these fanny
peapte would go tame." (Eder) Written
and directed br David Gllor. (PG)

BLAZING SADDLES—Mel Brooks1 knock-
ebgot fans abort a black sheriff (Oeaw
on Uttta) and his while sidekick (Gam
Wilder). Young mcvtMoers doUght In

tta zanteess. elftoueb Tta Times was
less Hho ecslatk: “Orm remembers

along with Hn good sags ft* film's

desperate, hooe-crushing efforts to bo
toony." (Canby) (R)

CONFRONTATION—Sariss director Rolf

Lrasy's Him abort a Yugoslav Jew
who leaves his medtcal studies In Ger-

many during the rise of Hitter and
goes to Switzerland where he kills »
Nazf tenter. If is too fans, it Is turd

to take, and the ending salts it out of

shape. But oo ft* wsy Mr. Lwsar ac-

complishes some remarkable things."

(Edori In German. INo ratine)

THE DEVIL'S RAIN—A tow flfm about

a devtt«rtost and his congregation of

eystoss zombies fafchs rernngg agetasf

a tamito whose forebears did them
wrong. “If (s as borribte as watching
an m fry-’* (Eder) Ernest Bonn toe,

Eddie Albert, Ida Lupfno, Keenan
Wynn bead ita cart. Directed tar Robert

FuesL (PG)

DOG DAY AFTERNOON—A melodrama,
based oo tad. about a disastrously Ill-

planned Brooklyn bank robbery. Directed

by Sidney Lumet. This "Is Mr. Lumet's

most accurate, most flamboyant New
York movie." AT Padno, John Cazale

and Ames Broderick bead toe cart. (Ri

EMMANUELLE THE JOYS OF A WOMAN
—A pornographic Him abort a ridl

enupta wbo practice motrilateral sex.
Directed by Frands Glacnbrttt, wim
Sylvia Krtstel. "Sylvia Krlstet has
a sexy taco and an expression that

aoggWs all kinds of Improper things.

When she goes oo to do these inings

they an less Interestteo." (Eder (X)

FAREWELL. MY LOVELY—A drteeffro

film based on Raymond Chandler's

rove I abort the efforts of Philip Mar.
Iowa to track down the tort love of

an ot-con. "It has been touched op
with a little contemporary sex end
violence and mere than a Itrite con-
temporary cinematic setWiuteteBoco

... The strengths of Ibis movie are

In Mr. Chandler and In the ftfgti walHr
of a (of Of acting.” (Eder) Robert

Mhcfaum, John Ireland and Sylvia

Miles star. Dkfc Richards Is the di-

rector. (R)

FREEBIE AND THE BEAN—A comedy
starring Alan Arkln and Jamas Caan
as San Francisco POltar detectives.

"Oftanrica good odors doing bits of

boshnss ... as ff-tbar thought they
coo Id uostoga al( of the movie's euto-

bmMies, which are seldom still."

(Canby) Directed far Richard Rush. (R)

GABLE AMD LOMBARD—Tbe goraratmt
reworked story of the Hollywood corns-

ship and marriage of Clark Gabia
and Carole Lombard In tbe late Writes
aad early forties, Directed by Sidney
J. Forte, with James Bra I to and
Jill Qaybarah. Tta film "recalls not
‘Gang With the Wind,' 'tfanky Ton*.’—
but dkfaes allied from the wont
movies of that netted." (Canby) (R)

GIVE 'EM HELL, HARRY) — A Aimed
version of Janes Whitmore's' om-man
monoteguo re-oveflon of Harry SL

Truman. Directed by Peter H. Hart.
"Mr. WWhnora may softer the disadvan-
tage of maxim a slue aart on the
screen, bet It Is a ftrshrato stage

pertormanca ... In Hie end. It

nprivates and *m» moves." (Eder) (No

GREY GARDENS—A daeumantary about
two lovely and lurnortad reduses,
Edith Bointer Beale and tar daughter
Edte, riving In a decayed mansion
In Lang Island. Directed br David
and Albert Maysies, Ellen Hovde and
Mottle Mover. "Thera Is no doubt abort
the artistry and devrtfon too Margies
have used ... tat (tie nwvfagoar
will still fed like m eoriMtar.” (Eder)

(PG)

HESTER STREET—Joan Mkkfln Srivert

Aim abort the comic araj palnfoi

Americapterion of an Immigrant counts
from Russia. Rldwrd Eder frit the
adlng was suportatlvo as gmil os
fhg whola framing ot the picture:

"Ita rhvthras, the acuta setodfon

of loddetd and character." stem
Keats end Carol Kaos star. (PG)

THE HIDDENBURG—"it mates canunrtt-

lv impteBstble a partadty piansTbta

rimonr abort rita agents that ted

op to Mar 6. 1937, w(M ftp Ganna*
dirigible Hlndenhurg, the Titanic of

all llehtor-ftan-alr cratt exploded and
burned while landing at Latebnrsf.
N.J. Yet I wertdal have missed

a sJnola foolish frame of fl.” (Canby)
D Ireded fay Robert Wise. Wlft Georg*

C ScoH, Anne Bancroft, Gig Yotms,
Burgess Merodm. (PG)

THE HUMAN FACTOR—A film abort
an American comatiler expert In Maries,

who resorts to riallrots Jusflc* when
his wife and children are staurtitored

by terrorists. Directed far Edward
Dymtryfc. "Despite ractec logical trao-

plmsr poMkal hmueodo and cohrM
Italian locales (It) evolves as e maolp-

notaM affair." (Waller) Gneree Ken-

nedy, John Mills, Rat Vrilooe head tta

cart. |R>

HDSTLE—Robert Aldrich’s flh* tart
caso-hanjanod dried Iv# iieutonart

(Bart Reynolds) who tries to Otoss

rnr Kw anunrt nfatota rahld*

of I 9W. WWi driartoi Deoom
and Part WnflaHL ft "eoarart as

fairly rullsttc Inscedtoo ef flawed

men's efforts to am with an obriacsty

flawed urban sodafy." OMhr) (W

IMMORAL TALES-Wlierfia Beraoratt
amaUatton of flhw basad on four

erotic Stories, add featuring xfagriatad

an and imflswutatd fasdsatfoi for

the taah node. "Tta work rf *

talented ffftKBitsf wbo examtong M>
obsessions as h* snBwsiasHaBy, often

sslererty, Indtftga then." (cnbrt
With Priow* Ptowa la French. GO

INSERTS—A rtaptfdc oteMrem tartW
minotes (a tta life of a OoJ-ytt-39,

wastad-op 1938ft Hrttywtad fla dns-
tor. John Brnxn cukes fab directorial

atsfaet. Mdtenl Drerfras, Jessica Hareer,

Bob BRtfns beta tta asL If "nctlti.

men aczBrstete aseeds of cU HeHr-
' weed than anr nambtr of after period

films. . . . lfs a temtffclty acted,

tough-talking comedy." (Canbr) (X)

1 WILL, t WILL-FDR NOW-A comedy
start a awoteft wgwtonce with can-

tnd gwrriise,m dials Md ednwr-
Hal ifWn, Directed fay Nanran Pana-

ma, wDk Diane Krotov EDtot Gaold
and Pari Sorvmo. "A stale 19S5ft

poondoka of a aavta . . . State vfcrt
wm pm tor a 1978ft steak*"
(Eder) (U .

KILLER FORCE—This ms 'a pwafata
adveglure pldure abort sosa ooros
tnriag to nurnta dlammats (ram a
toraWabtr doddta South Aftlcunrtna.

Ttofl nmaora faff D wtft a tad
of moral atabtooDr, and If aB caved
la." (Ester) Directed far V*1 GwhL
wtft fftter Fonda, Telbr Savrtas. Mod
Adams. |R)

THE KILLING OF A CHINESE BOOKIE—
John Cassavetesft film abort tta trortKro

ef Cosoro VltotH (Beg Gazzan), ttaam of a tadey rtsBriub on Hefly
wood’s Sanrt Strip. "It resolriati
refuses to coma to a Print strong

or hitonrtfwi eaougb to support tta
(••tog cere Batts gone Into Us nodoo-
ttoo, rorttcolarly on tta part of Ita
dors." (Canny) (R)

UES MY FATHER TOLD ME—“Tta
Allan’s dramattzatlan of rmoegrbrancos
of fab own Jewish tartly hi tor
Montreal imttlao pat ef a baff-emdary

an Is hrwart apgartlngiy attvo wtft
tta rid of Jan Kristts perceptive

dlradhn and soma shone, natural

performaores." (Weller) (PO
LOVE ABO DEATH—Woody AOegft “War
and Paacs." "It’s a sweroing, rtda-

ssHtthte saedada . . . oo* of Whedyto
BMid consfatentty wttty fllms," (Ctaiby)

Store Mr. Mien and Warn Keaton, "a
wickedly funny amnawflanae." (PS)

THE LOVES AND TIMES OP SCARA-
MOUCHE—The (Male advwilurgs ct
aa Itth-owdoiY ipbup. Directed by
Eras U. CasteHarl, wtft JRkbart Sana-
zbi and Ursula Andress. IPG)

LUCKY LADY—Sander Domtft Prrtdb6
rtenera comedy abort rms-nmnlas off

the California coast. "A nervous Uttta

sparrow of a. amfa that has bean
taanped on to the sta of a peacock
and outfitted aaanffnrtr. IPs rhBcutoos
wttboot tta compcnsatloa of befog
furor or fun." (Canby) U» Mlqnrtlr,

Bert Reynolds. (PG)

THE MAGIC FLUTG—fogaar Bargmaifs
film vwrian of the Mozart opera.

"Aa absotutob darting film rotateto-

gnat— fri! of beauty, tafafltaneg,

wff and ton." (Canbr) ft Swedish. (G)

MAM FRIDAY—Tta story el Robinson
Crusoe, told from Ita print of vfeur

ot his iwfiva ronsamrt, Friday. "Some
•rod peoria, tadedtag Frier OToria
and Brian? Sousdtroo, lt» store,

art tack Gold, tta director, tare
entered fada a collaboration that brines

out tta wont to each of than."
(Canby) (PG)

THE MAN WHO WOULD BE KINS-A
film based oo Rudnrd Klallng’s start

story abort two former EMUili sohSare
famed cm artiste, who deride to

carve out thair ran Hnedoro In a
territory now a part of Afghanistan.

John Huston’s movie “manages to

be rat tan In itself white bring

most fBlthfol to Kbline." (Canbr)

Mictari btoa, Sean Camera iter. (PG)

MY MICHAEL-^bi tsraeD film abort

yooag carried coopts In Jenmalam
to Ita fifties. Directed fay Dm Wolman.
(No ratine)

Continued on next page

One week ortiv—Monday tfirough.Saturday

ANDRE’
PREVIN,
Conducts
on Angel
Records

(PREVH PLAYS
RHAPSODY
concstt

mUBKAI

" one cf ^jL*litti*st con

doctors around HT* abil-

ity to animate a phrase

rhythmicairy and his con-

trol of orchestral textures

are unsutpassed. He has

developed a powerful

interpretive vision."

—High Fidelity

hi

.

His Complete Catalog
MowSpecialtyPriced
ALBtNONbADAGIO (vrtth otherRomantic Orchestra! MusicbyHotst,
ProkofiBv.Rachnwnlnoffand Ravel). London Symphony Orchestra.

BEETHOVEN: SYMPHONYNO. 5 (with Prometheus Overture).

ra?HC§§SP^5^OTWP?6.7. London Symphony Orchartra.-

BERNSTSN: ttCANDfDE"OVERTURE (with Enesco: Rouman ian Bfi apsotfy

harkovsky: Marche slave, more). London Symphony Orchestra.

t FOUR SEAINTStLUDES—"PeterGrimes” (with Passacagfia from
No.1;Tch
BRITTHlfaPOUR

foralburr

more tha

byabove

RONEC
GE^^MN:ANAM^SaN INPAWS <wrtfi?iano Concerto in P, Rhapsody In

Sue). London Symphony Orchestra. „ „.. .

HOLST: THEPERFECT-FOOL—Ballet Mustcfwtth Egdon Henfth). London
Symphony Orchestra.
HOLST:.THEPLANETS. London Symphony Orchestra.

ORFF: GAWWALA BURANA. Armstrong. English. Alton, LondonSymphony

raaSoFR^hALEXAraiB!NEVSKY—Cantata (by Prokofiev from hto

Eisenrteln film score). Reynolds, London Symphony Orchestra and Chorus-

PROKOFIEV: LT.KUE—Suite from the Film (with Shostakovich: Symphony
No. 61. London Symphony Orchestra. .„
PROKOREV: PETHtANDTHEWOLF. Narr.MiaFarrow lwith Britten:AYoung
Person's Guide to the Orchestra. Nara. Previn). London Symphony Orchestra.

PROKOFIEV: ROMEOANDJULIET—BALLET. London Symphony Orchestra.

Complete |3 IPs) Suites (1 LP>
PROKOFIEV: SYMPHONY NO. 5. LondonSymphony Orchestra.

RACtMANMQFF: SYMPHONYNO. 1. London Symphony Orchestra.

RACHMANIOFF: SYMPHONYNO. 2. London Symphony Orchestra.

SHANKAR: CONCERTOFOR SnARANDORCHESTRA. Shankar,London
Symphony Orchestra.

SHOSTAKOVICH: SYMPHONY NO.8LondonSymphony Orchestra.

TCHAMOVSKY: 1812OVSTTURE (with Romeo and Juliet, and Marche slave),

LondonSymphony Orchestra.
TCHAIKOVSKY:MAFFRED—SYMPHONICPOEM. London
Symphony Orchestra.
TCHAIKOVSKY: NUTCRACKER-BALLET. London Symphony Orchestra.

Complete (2 LPs) Suites Nos. 1 St 2H LP)
TCHAflCOVSKY: SLEBNNG BEAUTY—BALLET.LondonSymphony
Orchestra. Complete (3 LPs)
WALTON: BBSHAZZAR'S FEAST (with Improvisations on an Impromptu of
Britten). London Symphony Orchestra and Chorus.
WALTON: SYWffHONYNO. 2 (1960 [with Portsmouth Point& Scapino
Overtures; Lambert: The Rio Grande). Ortiz,Tempedey,London Madrigal
Singers.LondonSymphony Orchestra.

L
ftbrvettt

ONEWEEK ONLY! MONDAYTHROUGH SATURDAY!

COTT

TREEMONISHA
A2LPSET-
THEORIGINAL

BROADWAYCASTALBUM
ONDG

At long last the magnificent Joplin Opera is

available for all America to celebrateAmerica's

Bicentennial! A must for all collectors!

series T598

complete2LPSET!

As%

Shop around . . . check every advertised

^31 special. Get the best prices you can find.^ Then call CRAZY EDDIE at 645-1196 or
come t0 any of his 3 great locations.

^ CRAZY EDDIE will do better!
Ccdl (212)645-1196

“ ‘

—

OR VISIT CRAZY EDDIE AT ONE OF HIS THREE ASYLUM
11 17 Kings Highway Phaseu

Brooklyn ™
(Open Sunday) pie,

: -v

* *'?.**&

AKAI
Audiovox
BJ.C.
BSR
Corwfcn-Veoa
Doicodar
Dual

Dynaco
Empire
EAS.
Garrard
Jensen
JVC
Kenwood
KLH
Kcss
Marantz
Maxell
Panasonic

405 Ave. of the Americas
(8th St.)

Manhattan
(Open Sunday)

404 Jericho Turnpike
Syosset,L.I.

Our policy does not apply to merchandise not carried in stock.

AMD FUU CREDIT TERMS ARE AVAILABLE TOO!
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! PINK PANTHER
Ifllm brines hick
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seNdno Hi* febletf
- anther). “Watchlno
otn. wild sail off
mdlna a cmmia of

-_fld unharmed, n-
.. M." (Canby) (G)
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nwTo who sat oaf
* their fortunes In
ear In the 1950's,
ittfl the movto "Is

a- yauna protagonists

the viewer baring
o see where the

,

«ar." (Eder) DL
maton, with Nkk
shift Mattson. IPG1

film aheut in
olianl) who never

• who newr store

Vf Ynt Robert.

Nlcholii Is ana
anas In a loop

-bad, vain, unren-
red wHft tbo mo-
lt." (CxhbT) in

Una Worfinullcrts

il of a SeaaolHM
inantfiNon came,
cate, serhic'ivel"

As often bamwinj
It fumy. though

Khrre of urninmo

| ohaervad details

|5 Ian carlo GfcnufnT.

liter. INo rtunei •

felE H.—Francois

*xrt Aitele Ream
French poet and

1, whose passion

officer Is ipiraqoft-

'Perecfitfon of the

Adah's Minas.”
No retinol

on the arena than any Kaosow Senate committee m done in
Mrs. A oood-tookJna, entertaining*“"«• fl'» Hui is MlS
JSSLJ^JJS", "»st comranHenel.”

F,T» Dunaway, Mu
Won Srrtovr, Diff Robertson. John Hoose-
man. IK)

™*«COIS. PAUL AND THEOTHERS—aaudo Saulat's llln about
tho aatamino friandship of ifaree
mlddlo lent, middledns rmo whose
Hvu In almost w othor rrueef
are (aliens. 'The him Is hauntad
hy a oenoimi feel loo of menace harehr

* tow Hart’s ran out.f futility, wtricb have the affect
of deflidM the meonlne of friendship.”
(Canity) Vw Montaml, Michel Picall.
Gerard Deoardlm, sMuoe Audro*
heed tbo cost. In French. (No retinal

W.W. AND THE DIXIE DANCEKINGS—
John G. AvI klsoci'* nim about hold-
<m man named W. w. (Bart Raymfds)
and a thlnf-rafo, fhry-oiece enealrv
hand bo adoolf and onhtes to Grand
Olo Oorv stardom. "«r* a skytanrtna
sort of movie, full of aooct fumrer and
naive ootlmlsm.- (Canbvi With Art
Camov. IPG)

AOX OFFICES FOR MAJOR NALLS
012)

ALICE TOUT HALL 3C-19I?
AVERY FISHER HALL S74-2424
BALYK ACADEMY OF MUSIC ... 43&4MQ
CARNEGIE HALL 247-74*9
HUNTER COLLEGE me.cum
METROPOLITAN MUSEUM 879-5512
METROPOLITAN OPERA 580-9830
NEW YORK STATE THEATER ..877-4727

920 ST. Y *27-6000 EXT. 730
TOWN HALL 5B2-4536

AMERICAN SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA —
Barllw (La Corsairs Oeorturel, Robert
H«i| Lewii (Three Placos, *.Y. n-
mlore), Mozart (Plano Concerto No.
30 Id D mlnorl, TrholtavMv [Manfred
StNdtofl. Serein Canfssieiu. condor

-

ter; Justus Frantz, piano. Carnegie
Had. Al ].

AVIVA CHAMBER PLAYERS—Bad). Dew-
land, Fernando Sor, Len Brewer. Plnel-
II, Amv Rvtrin, Barhcrl Pauli. Women'*
^idarart Centor, 549 w. St.

BACH COLLEGIUM 09 NEW YOsK-ln-
slrufMatel and vocal Bnrneiw mile.
Corot* Qirtxfl Chord*, me St. IwL
Bway and AmilanUai Are. Af 3.

MARY BAJETO, RICHARD WAGNER.
JOHN KNEELING—Flutn, clartnal. mi-
ld. Jewish Community Center. *15
VIdorr BlwL, S.l. At A

BROOKLYN COLLEGE ORCHESTRA —
Mendelssohn, TcMIkmrsky, Briltm.
Sbbert HkkaJe. con*odor. Whitman
Hall, Brooklyn coHoae. hrtersaclloo
d FUlbMh amt Neslrand Avcl, RJdrn-
At 7'Jl

BROOKLYN PHILHARMONIA — GUbart
Amy (Seven Silas. American premiere).
Almsmen (Savon Hartal, N-Yi premiere),
BoiUe (Donulnes, N.Y. premiere).
Lukas Foss, conductor; Stanley Oradwr.
titrind: Joey dp Carta fim. gianoi
Stephen Freeman, bass darinet. Brsek-
Hm Academy et Music. PUybeura, 30
Lefeytrte Are. At A

DAVID BURGE—Plane. Haydn (Sonata
la A). David ChaltUn (Three Eludes),
Barton McLoan (Dimensions II), Aaron
Ceptand (VartaHnas), 6caraa Crnmh
(MakrokKmos, vol. II). AIIcb Tully
Hall, Uncote Carder. At L

GINA CASELL) — Soprano. Brooklyn
Musmim, 188 Eastern Parkway. At 1.

CHAMBER MUSIC—WW* Jaime Larwto.
violin; Scott Nfckrooz, viola; Sham
ReblosM, alio; Leonard Amor, oboe.

Brooklyn Academy of Music. Lfoercq
Space. 30 Lauretta AM. Al 2.

ELECTRONIC MUSIC — Ussadmwfcr,
Wright, Hudson, Reran, Aral Shellds,
Babbitt, Dodos. McMIlllo Theater, Co-
lomUa U- 1160) St at Bway. At B-

ENGLISH HANDBELL FESTIVAL—JOrer-
slde Beilrfawers wfiti guest bill choirs.
RlrereMp Churelb RJmstdo Dr. af
T23d St. Af 2JO.

IDA FA IELLA AND CHAMBER GROUP—
Cwland, Prukeilrv, TrtmMa. Bloualao-
dale Kreyg of Music, 323 W. 108lti

SI. AM.

FESTIVAL ENSEMBLE SOCIETY—Owil
works Iron ihe Renaissance to too
30th conhiry. Lafantto Avaoue Pm.
brMrtan Church. Lalarette Are. at
S. Oxford St., Sldre. At A.

Kopdottkp FeuRdaHeab 15 E. 6STh

St. At 7.

MUNICIPAL CONCERTS CHAMBER OR.
CHEXTRA—Rochdala VHIago Caannnlry
darter, 16945 137th Avi. Jamaica,
Oucans. Al ZN.

MUSICA AETERNA ORCHESTRA-Frettertc
Waldnan. conduoar; Itzhak Parlman,
violin. Rnsslal, Ibert, Bapthnvm, Mo-
:art, Mredetsuhp. Carnegie Hell. At
7:3(L

MUSICAL SOCIALS FOR SENIOR CJTf-
ZEMS—Hew York Pa Arte Chamber
Onhedra. Bnohertnl, Elgar. vivairiL

Hew York Ethical Culture Scdrtr,
2 W. 64th Sf. At 2. Fraa.

MURRAY PERAHUU-Plan. Haydn (P
minor vertaltesi. Bertok CNuf of
Ooorg- Sorte), Sdnonano (PaWllons),
chepln (Sotwto No. 3). Allco Tully
Hall, UiKBta Cantor. Al 3.

IAN SHAPINSKY—Plane. Town HalL At
5.

SARAH STEIRHARST AND SHANNON
SNAPP—Plane And alia. BaUmwi,
Maatebnhn. Wabore. Bretiwn A SiSore.
3SS 19. redtfi St. Al 7.

WEST SIDE MAORICALISTS—Music of
ton French Courts. First Unitarian
Chwrtx, SB Macrae PL, BMn. Wv
At 7.

MICHAEL WILLSON—Barttons and Miter.
With Paul SuHs, piano- American and
EHrebuHian recal music. St. Luka's
Lutheran ObpO, 308 W. 46th 51.
At 2. Free.

WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION—Music by Blackamposers. Community Church, 40 E.
JSHi St. At 3.

Pianist Murray Perahia plays
at Alice Tully Hall, today

Monday

KENNETH GOLDSMITH AND JO ANNE
RITACCA —Violin and Plana. Debussy,
Ives, Brahms. LelcMIlng. Carnegie Red-
ial Hall. At 8-.3Q.

GREAT MUSIC AT ST. BARTHOLOMEW’S
—Rossini's Slabs) Malar. Choir, guest
foMste. Jack H. Ossawaarde, director.
St. Bartholamaw’s Church, Park Are.
at 51st St. At 4.

HOPEWELL CONSORT—Mediant and Raw-
elsunat real and Instrumental music.

E*bow* 1 aartfc
IS n. enh SI. At i-

SHERYL KINE-LAZZAROTTf AND LAU-
RIE RANDOLPH—Sesrino aid ouhar.

JOSEPH KALICHSTEIN AND VLADIMIR
ASHKENAZY—Pianos. Brahms IFaur
Placet), Mozart (Andante and Variations
In G, four hands), Schubert (Allegro
In A minor and Sonata <rt Al 92d
Si. Y. Lac. Are. at 92d St. At
S.

MUSIC OF KURT WEILL AND RONALD
ROXBURT—'Voal chamber music and
avud-gaitfo theater cnmowillom. Atea-
endre Ivamff. soprene; David Storable,
guitar; Jeff Wblteck. vtete; phllhamo-
nla Wind QdnW. Performing Garage,
33 Wooster St At 8.

Continued on next page
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Opera

HetzopoHtu

MON.—ai B: ’‘Carmn." Crasma, Mitchell,

Domlnoa. SeraUa. Conductor. Lewis.

TUES-—Af t: “Ariadne auf Nazes.*'

Caballe, Vtotttgg, Troyarms. Remedies,
Titos. Conductor, Levina.

WED.—At I: "Madame Butterfly,” Zrtls-

Gare, Case!. Alaxndar, Ureman. Con-
ductor, Woltack.

THUIL—At I; “I Puritan)," Sotoariand,

Pavarotti, Opdrof, Flagella. Conductor,

Bdaynaai

FRI. — At 8: “Alto," Caballe, Duno,
Domingo, Qoilico, Hinge. Conductor,

Lsvfne.

IAT.—Af 1 i3k "Dor Rnsenkaviller."

Zylli-Gara, Btoaan, Troranas, PauaratH,

Edolmann. Dooley. Cnadadsr, Lmfna.

SAT.—ai 8dD: “La Bobame," Caballe,

Pavarotti, Ptlshka. Conductor to bn
announced.

Metropolitan Open Haase, Lincoln Center.

New York City

TODAY—At I: "Die FTedtnrun." Arm-
strong, Haley, Toni. McDonald, Rue,
Billings. Conductor. Pella.

TODAY—Af 7; “Die Daughter of too
Regiment.** Sills. Walker, Colt. Harms,
McKee. Conductor, WadeUm-WHson.

TUES—At I: "Carmen," Stem Fowlas,
Kngfreskt. Wlldei, Sana, Justus. Can.
dudor, Pjhflo.

WED.—Kd pertofmanen.

THUS.—At I; “Die Ftahrmaos." Arra-
tranp, Randazzo, Glaze, Ron, Cossi.
Males. Conductor, Patio.

FRI.—Al B; “II RHurao ri'UHtre In

Patrla.” Von Stmte, Karris. StftMlI,

BBrterian, Prku. Conductor, Bernard I.

SAT.—At 2: "Lucrazle Bunda/* Sills,

Marsee, Seano, Fredricks. Conductor,

nodal.

SAT. — At 1: “Caeallwte Rattama."
Sian, PIland, Orrry, DtGtttsoee, Dar-

rankamp; "Pwltocd," Data, Matamood,
Elrire- Conductor, Martelll.

New York State Theater, Lincoln Cantor.

ALL SOULS OPERA CO.—Sunns and
darat of wonftts. Unitarian Church

of All Souls, Lax. An. at 86th si.

Today. 2.

LIGHT OPERA Of MANHATTAN—Today,
4: Gilbert S Sullivan's “H-M-S. Pina-

fore. We«L-Frf.. 8:30; Sat^ 4 and 8:30:

“The Mikado." Easfefde Playhouse,

334 E. 74th St.

MOTHER OF US ALL—An non hr Ger-
trude Stein and Viral I Themson. En-
compass Theater, 86 King St. Today,

7; Tbair.-Sat-, 8.

NEW YORK GILBERT AND SULLIVAN
PLAYERS—"Tb* Pirates of Peruana."
Opera Theater, 370 W. Wit St Todey,

3.

NEW YORK LYRIC OPERA—Puccini’s

“Girt of the Gulden West.** Great
Hall, UnlyersalM Center for too Arte,

Central Park West at 76tb SL Today,

7.
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LARGEST RECORD,
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THIS COUPON PERMITS BEARER TO PURCHASE '

J

ANY CLASSICAL ANGEL IP i

Up to and including Mfrs. Sugg. List Price $6.9E Each LP WmiLl »

,
in OUR HUGE INVENTORY ^££ERsJl

WITH THIS COUPON™ r™ BEARER TO PURCHASE

IT POP

FEATURING SUCH
GREATARTISTSAS:
-CABALLE
-VERRETT
-DOMINGO
. RAIMONDI
SHERILL MILNES
-CARLO GIULINI
-SCHWARTZKOPF
•ANNA MOFFO
• MERRIMAN
• TITO GOBBI
• Von KARAJAN
•CARLO BERGONZI
• RAIMONDI
AND MANY. MANY
OTHERS.

each LP

BUY ANY
3 or ,

MORE at

.

each
LP

K »

l]

1^

i!

FEATURING such
GREA TARTISTSAS:
•JOHNNY MATHIS
•f'WON&GARFUNKEL
•PINK FLOYD
• RAY-CONIFF
-BOB DYLAN
•ARETHA FRANKLIN
•BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN
•EARTH, WIND & FIRE
•ANDY WILLIAMS

"?2!5?-
rAstre,sa>«d

• CHICAGO
•JOURNEY
•TAJ MAHAL
AND MANY. MANY
OTHERS

Up ro and including Mfrs. Sugg. List Price& g,
JCH IN OUR HUGE INVENTORY

1 4.26

Each LP

each

BUY ANY
3 or

MORE at.

.
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1G KAROL’S

[STORE IS OPEN!
lU/CCT 4Ond Street

InLO I T4at 6th Ave.
'S LARGEST. . . MOST BEAUTIFUL . . .

STOCKED RECORD & TAPE SHOP EVERl

DAYS A WEEK 9:00 A.M. TO 9:00 P.M.
3EN SUNDAY 11 A.M. TO 8 P.M.

ORiGiNAL

VlJflilT.rcim J
-lushina O'jeens- 4046 Main stree
i
lUwdllH •w

GESTSELECl

THIS WEEK(MARCH 22 thro MARCH 27, 1976) WITH HHS'AR'
Choose any LP RECORD or PRE-RECORDED TAPE in our entire inventory on these 22 Labels only.

RCA EPIC PHIUPS MERCURY A&M ODE CT1
I

\
T-*0* HONDNENT WIHDSOMG WOODEH NICKEL VERTIGO rig—-

I HIM ’SALVATION DARK HORSE CARIBOO ODYSSEY

-HASTEKWORKS PHIUL IHTL RCA RED SEAL RCA GOLD SEAL MIDLANOINrL
J

SUCH GREATARTISTSAS: • DAVID BOWIE •JOHN DENVER • STYX • VAN CLIBURN
• ARTHUR FIEDLER • RUBENSTEIN • HEIFETZ • 10CC • BACHMAN TURNER OVERDRIVE
• CARPENTERS • CAT STEVENS • PETER FRAMPTON • GEORGE BENSON • CAROLE KING
• ELVIS PRESLEYAND MANY. MANY OTHERS ON THEABOVE LABELS ONLY.

IN OUR HUGE INVENTORY-JN THE PRICE CATEGORIES LISTED BELOW

RECORDS
MFRS. SUGG. LIST PRICE 3“ dlttl 4*

NOW! WITH THIS 076
‘AD’ s™

r tnru 4" 5" 6- 7*

2PI3PI4P 4P
'Sea ol 2 IPs or morn—multiply no. pf LPs In set by above prices.

LP wRCR-8001
RECORDED TAPES

JRatcity in Blue'
on RATCfTY Uncords

Includes: Does It Make You Fed Good; Boardwalk Slasher;

Ratcity In Blue; Almost Anything Goes; The Room; Writing
The Pages; Reason To Kill; Advertisement in The Voice;

Yellow Flower;Tough Guys; How Glass.

MFRS. SUGG. LIST PRICE
. 6* 7®

NOW! WITH THIS A 83 E73
i A J mt EACH EACH

TAPE TAPE

ALL OTHER PRICES ON THE ABOVE LABELS REDUCED PROPORTIONATELY

643 £93
as Oas

•^\-«7v^YTtaK.TyTW»ar,%KCkap«E»w»4JB».wBg'Ji r :re' i rzarr:

St^eo LP

Newest Releases from PHILIPS
BULlPSIMPORTS -BECAUSEEXCELLENCEISPRICELESS

NOW!
ONLY

69
EACH

This offer good thru March 27, 1976.

.Mail Orders Accepted— See instructions below.
Haydn: La Fedelta
Pretniata. with:
Valentini; Landl;
won Stnda; Titus; Alva
Cotrubae; Mantorai;
Lovnas: Suits*

— - - -
• ; : H xl -| 1.1 t - ....A. ^ „

• Rocfcafallv Cantur, N.YXL-51 West 51 St. • East Side, N.YJ!.-3rd Ave. at 43rd St. *West Sid*. N.YX.-235 Wast 49th St. •Brooklyn, N.Y.-King* Plaza Ctr.
• Rego Park. Ou*«r«-91-21 Queens Bhd. • Valley Stream, LJ.—Green Acres Ctr. • Huntington, L.f.-Wslt Whitman Ctr. •Smithtown, L.I.-Smith Haven Mall • Mostfpequa, L.l.-Slmr'se Mai!

Yonkers. N.Y.-Cross County Ctr. • Eatontown, NJ.-Monmouth Malf"Paramus, NJ.—Garden State Plaza •Woodbridge, NJ.-Woodbridge Ctr. • Livingston, NJ.—Livingston Mall
•Wayne. NJ.-Wayne Hills Mali •Pennsauken. NJ.-Loehmann's Plaza* Vnortwes, NJ -Edieion Mail •Delaware County, Pa.-Springfielri Man Cornwells Heights, Pt-Nashaminy Mall

•Plymouth Moating, Pa.—Plymouth Meeting Mall • Exton. Pa.-188 E xto n Square* Philadelphia. Pa.—1125 Chestnut St. Philadelphia, Pa.—9OB Chestnut St. • Philadelphia, Pa-“Roojmlt Mall
• Ardmore. Pa.-Ardmore West Center •Raleigh, N.C.-Crabtree Valley Mall •Westport. Conn.-275 E. State St.
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Radio
1280 . ,

1310 9#.1

Today: Leading Events

vm _
8801011

WJ

7-700 AIL, WNEW-AM: Tale
Reports "Debating the Equal
Rights Amendment.*
9384, WABG Message of te*

rad. "The Successful life.”
930-1030, WRVR: Apartment
Gardeoea.

1039-1035, WNYC-AM: Lee
Graham Interviews, Robert Caul-
son. president, American Arbi-
tration Association.
10:45-1230 PJH-. WRVR: Service
of Worship. The Riverside

11-1130, WNYC-AM: World of
tbe Little Magazine. Guest Prof.
George Roche, publisher of Im-
prfanus Magazine.
11-Noon, WNCN: lint Church
Of Religions Science*

llstS-Noon, WQXR: Community
Church of New York.
1130-1135, WNYC-AM: Livable
CHy. "Can We Revitalize Times
Square?**

Noon-1230, WNYC-AM: Opera
Topics. Guest. Bill Zakariasee.
music critic of the New York

WNYC-AM: Semi-

nans in Theater, Guests, Paul
Bardin and Elizabeth Lawrence,
performers In “A Matter of

WNYC-AM: Visitors

From the Other Site- Guests,

Fred Cohen and Phil Sweenfe,

eastern sales managers for ABC-
TV spot sales.

230-235, WNYC-AM: Changing
World of Women. "Grey Pan-

thers: Older is Better/*

330-335, WNYC-A» Overture

to Women- Guest, Ann McMil-
lan, composer. .

6^30, WNYC-AM: panorama of

the Lively Arts. Guest, Harry

Roskolenko, poet and author.

630-730, WRVR* Metroscope.

“Sampling My Rambling-"

730, WNEW-AM: Hockey. Rang-
ers vs. Pittsburgh Pfingnms.

730-8, WRVR: Our Heritage-Onr
Hopes. *‘A Power In the World."

8-11, WHTfc In the PnbSe Inter-

est. New York Secretary of State

Mario Cunmo; Chairman of the

New York City Board of Collec-

tion Pater Tufo; others.

930-955, WNYC-AM: FOcns 70.

10£5
1330 9/3
1230

reSoW?

«7
am m
fte

“Brooklyn's Children's Museum."
1030-11, WNBC: Eternal light
Guest, Rabbi Moses Rosen, Chief

Rabbi of Rumania.
11-1130, WHN: Adbeat Guests.
Stockton Heiffrich, director. Na-
tional Association of Broadcast-;

ere Code Authority; James Par-

ton.- chairman. National Adver-
tising Review Board. _
1130-1230 AJM* WRVR: Onto
Coombs/Lindsay Patterson Ce-

lebrity Hour. Jean Dahymple, au-

thor.
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Arts and Leisure

Guide

JOMMORR
Wire Eu»mm free
Aiks rum
i.

1 130-Mkhdghh WHN: Fran A
to Z. CJsests, cast members of
“Very Good Eddie."

MidniEhb-1230 AJH* WHN: Out
of sight. *TM and tire BUnd.”
1230-5 AM* JNMK.IW
Talk. Yehudi Menuhin, Richard
Garwin, Robert Lipsyte. Helen
Thomas.

PfifSfes
"**

lilliPli#

The Week's Concerts

Today

SE ta“oTB.d?A« iCri*. sow and D„«. POOS, Group,

HoIsl Missa Assumpta est Maria, Rfftaiooir.

2-5, WNCN-FM. Organ Concerto
No. 8, Handel; Music for Strings,

Percussion and Celesta, Bartok;
Overture in D, Seweas ; My Be-
loved Spake. Purcell; Violin Con-
certo, Stravinfcsy.

236-3, WQXR: Music In Review.
With Geotge JeUinek.

Motets, Gabrieli.
&06-8, WQXR: Symphony Hall.
The Good Soldier Schweilc Suita,
Kurka; Symphony No. 2, Roussel.
935-11, WQXR: Great Orches-
tras of the World. London Sym-
phony. Alexander Nevsky, Pro-
kofiev.
16-11. WNCN-FM. The Concert-

Hoist, Missa Assumpta est Mara. kwm.
u*™.

Festivai 5V8-5, WQXR: Montage. Dun- glboaw Orchtotra Of Amstfir-

rSr
BraiSJr^

f0r A CapeUa
SsA!pS£delphia Folk Festival

«{JSri2 overtur!wf schuu dam. Rafael Kubelik, Conductor.

SSSJSSS^Mn Concerto (Part I). The Deadly Nightshade, ** F«»?52.of Piero.della Fran-
Cholr, Bruckner.
736-16. WQXR. Violin Concerto

No. 6 from La Cetra, Vivaldi;

Symphony No. 1 Gade; Overture

from The Cavalrymen of Villars,

Maillart; Piano Concerto No. 1

Mendelssohn; Saga-Dream, Niel-

sen; Waltz Scene from intermez-

zo, Strauss; Overture in D, Boc-

cherini; La Jeunesse D’Hercuie,
Saint-Saens; Ballade from Karelia

Suite, Sibelius; Wedding March,
Glazunov.
1036.11, WQXR- Cantata No.

32, Webster Jesu, Mein Verian-

zen, Uncb-
11-1255 pJtt, WNYC-FM: Vv-
?na Opera. Madams Butterfly,

12-2, WNCN-FM. Piano Rag
Music, Stravinsky; Tango, Stra-

vinsky; Prelude to “Lohengrin,

Wagner Vivians, Cbausson; Ex-

cerpts from "Swnnwhite," Sibe-

lius: Harpsichord Concerto No.

6 Bach; Kano Sonata No. 3,

Chopin; Leonore Overture No. 3,

Beethoven; Printemps, Debussy.

1^-2, WQXR: On Wings of

Song. Cantor Paul Kwartin pre-

sents a program of Jewish

liturgical music.

130-330, WNYC-FM. Cello So-

nata No. 2, Mendelssohn: Fond
Recollections. Popper. Requie-

bros. James Kreger, cellist.

5tephen GJover, pianist Gaspar
Cassado; Romanze from Dcr
Hausliche Krieg, Schubert: Der-

niere Amour. Gretchaninoff;

other selections.

3:06-5, WQXR: New York PhD-
harmonic. Zdenek Macal, conduc-

tor. Also Sprach Zarathus era,

Strauss; Symphony No. 2, Boro-

din; Daphnls and Chloe: Suite

Scuff!enJrins, Otbeis.

630-7, WQXR: National Orches-

tral Association. Chamber Music

Series Quintet in G minor, Taf-

fanel; Pastoral, PersichettL

7-

8, WNCN-FM. Johann Sebas-

tian Bach (March 21, 1685). Pre-

lude and Fugue in E Minor, Can-

tata No. 4: Christ lag in Todes-

ban den. Fantasia in C Minor,

Ricercare a 6 from “Musical

Offering," Bach. . _
7106-738, WQXR: Artists Can
Also Talk. With Sir Rudolf Bing

Guest Kiri-Te-Kanawa.

8-

930, WNYC-FM. Introduction

to Khovantsduna, Mussorgsky;

Piano Concerto No. 2, Tchai-

fcovsky Pictures at an Exhibi-

tion, Mussorgsky* . _
8K&U, WQXR:

,
D^ia Open

House. Italian Lada Di Lammer-
moor, Donizetti- __ _

11-

535 AJML, WNYC-FM. Quai^

tet In C for Flute, Viola and

Cello, Haydn; Concerto for Kano
No. 2. Rachmaninoff; Symphony
No. 9, Schubert; Sextet Trans-

figured Night, Schoenberg.

12-

6 AJVL, WNCN-FM. Rhapsody
No. 2 for Violin and Orchestra,

Bartok; Hungarian Fantasi a for.

Piano and Orchestra. Liszt; Sym-
phonv No. l. Rimsky-Korsakorf;

Sympjiony No. 36, Mozart; Piano

Concerto No. 1. Ogdon; Iberia

from "Images." Debussy: Diverti-

mento for Strings. Bartok; Piano

Concerto Raff; Symphony No. 8.

Shostakovich.
12:06-1 AJW-, WQXR: Midnight

with Music. Quartet No. 10.

Schubert; Concerto in E for Two
Pianos and Orchestra, Men-
delssohn.

Monday

6-733 AM* WNYC-FM. Gymno-
pedie No. 3, Satie; Piano Con-
certo No. 1, Aibeoiz; Suita No.

3, Tchafirovsky.

9-10, WNCN-FM. Das Llebesver-

bot, Wagner; Leonore Overture

No. 1, Beethoven; Hi Eulen-

spiegel's Merry Pranks, Strauss;

Trumpet Concerto, HummeL
1636-12, WQXR: The Listening

Room. 'Robert Sherman, host.

Guest, Simca Heled, cellist

11-12, WNCN-FM. The works
of Franz Liszt presented in

comparative performances & dis-

cussion.

136-2, WQXR: Adventures In

Good Music. With Karl Haas.
Anniversary of the birth of Jo-
hann Sebastian Bach.

2-5, WNCN-FM. Oboe Concerto

in C, Mozart; Andante and Hun-
garian Rondo in C minor for

Viola and Orchestra, Weber; Con-
certo in D, Beethoven; Violin

Concerto in D, Beethoven: Be-

hold, I Bring You Glad Tidings,

PurcelL
338-5, WQXR: Montage. Duncan
Pirate. Finlandia, Sibelius; Le-

dore. Dupare; With The Wild
Geese, Hatty; Oriental Dances
from Russian and Ludmilla.

Glinka; Love Duet from Baris

Godunov, Mcmssorgsky-Rimsky-
Korsakov; Dimitri’s Aria from
Boris Godunov, Moussorgskv;
Quartet No. 1 (1923). Janacek;
Dancing Scene from The Bronze
Horseman. Gliere.

5-7, WNCN-FM. Flute Concerto
in G, Gluck; Overture. Polka.

Furiant from The Bartered
Sride,” Smetana; Concerto Grosso

In D, Handel; Sonatine for Piano,

Ravel.

7-

8, WNCN-FM. Johann Sebas-
tian Bach (March 21, 1685). So-
nata for Flute and Harpsichord

in E Flat; Motet: Lobet den
Herrn, alle Heiden; Trio Sonata
No. 6; Cantata No. 203: Amore
Traditore, Bach.

8-

9, WNCN-FM. The 26th Order,

Couperin; 6 Minuets, Mozart; So-

nata in D for Trumpet & Strings.

Jacchini; Harpsichord Concerto
No. 4. Bach. _ , ,

8-930. WNYC-FM. Polonaise

form Estrella de Soria, BerwaJd;

Tbe Kalevala Legends. Sibelius;

Piano Concerto, Valen; Sym-
phony No. 2, Egge.
836-9. WQXR: Symphony Hatt.

Symphony No. 5. Harris; Plano
Concerto in G. Ravel.

936-11, WQXR: Boston Sym-
phony Orchestra. James Levine,

conductor. "Images" pour or-

chestra, Debussy; Symphony No.
2. Sebuman.

li -Midnight, WNCN-FM- Dance
Music. Danse Bohemienne, De-
bussy; Slavonic Dance in E,

Dvorak; Tango. Stravinsky; Tbe
Dansexye: 12 Dances. Susato;

Danse, Debussy; Vndalusia, Gra-
nados. _
11 PJVL-5:55 AJt, WNYC-FM.
Sonata for Flute, Harpsichord
and Cello. Blavet; Concerto for

Bassoon. Weber Classical Sym-
phony, Prokofiev; Poem or
Ecstasy, Scriabin.

1236-1 AJVL. WQXR: Artists In

Concert. Allen Weiss, host
(LIVE i . Artists, Andrew Bo-
lotowsky. flute and bass flute;

Joseph Karpienia. guitar.

Tuesday
6-735 AM* WNYC-FM. Polka
and Fugue from Schwanda,
Weinberger, Ballet Suite No. 3,

Shostakovich; Cello Concerto No.
1, Vlasov; Scherzo Fancastlque.

Stravinsky.
9-10, WNCN-FM. Don Carlos -

Ballet Music, Verdi; Henry V -

Two Pieces. Walton; Symphony
No. 23, Mozart; Summer Even-

7-8. WNCN-FM. Joh3nn Sebas-
tian Bach (March 21. 1685).
Chromatic Fantasy and Fugue in

D Minor Et Exultavit and
Esurienfes from "Magnificat in

D”; Violin Concerto No. 2; Fan-
tasia and. Fugue in G Minor,
Bach.

3-930, WNYC-FM. Hymn to

i^L°Wf&N-FM. Clarinet and

Apollo. Bliss; The England of
Elizabeth, Vaughan Williams;

Piano Sonata, Bax; Fantasy and
MinueL Son Violin and PianoMinuet, Sor. Violin and Piano

Sonata in F, Beethoven.

1036-12. WQXR: The Listening

Room. Robert Sherman, host.

Guest, Shirley Verrett, soprano.

J36-2, WQXR: Adventures m
Good Music. With Karl Haas,

George JeUinek in a discussion

of some phases of vocal music.

2-5, WNCN-FM. Espana (Piano),

Chabrier; Espana i Orchestrated),

Chabrier. Prelude and Fngue on
the Name of BA.C.HL, Liszt;

Symphony No. 4, Mahler, Con-
certo for Guitar and Chamber
Bis, Bennett.

2-5, WNYC-FM, Concerto for

Oboe No. 2. Fischer; Symphony
No. 6, Bruckner. Caspard de la

Nuit, Ravel: Waltzes, Prokofiev.

336-5, WQXR: Montage. Duncan
Pirate. Violin Concerto in A
minor, Bach; Chorus, Et Resur-
ratit from Mass in B minor.

Bach; Suite No. 4, Bach.

Elizabeth, Vaughan Williams;
Guitar Concerto, Berkeley; Sym-
phony No. 1, Bax.

8:06-9, WQJGt: Symphony Hall.

The Taming of the Shrew: Over-
ture, Goetz; Symphony No. 3.
Brahms.
10-11. WNCN-FM. String Quar-
tet No. 11, Shostakovich; Fire-

works, Stravinsky, Violin and
Harpsichord Sonata in G Minor,
Tartini; Bajadarfesten. Berwald.

1036-11. WQXR: First Hearing.
A critical panel play and review
recordings, Lloyd Moss, modera-
tor.

11 PJHL-555 AM* WNYC-FM.
Duo for Violin and CeBo,
Kodaly; Concerto for Harpsi-
chord, Mozart: The Pines of
Rome, Respighi; Symphony No.
4, Beethoven.

Midnight-6 AM* WNCN-FM.
Overture, Auric; Three Russian
Songs for Chorus and Orchestra,
Rachmaninoff; Music of Shake-
speare'!’ ‘’'me, Various.

Wednesday
6-735 AJVL, WNYC-FM. The
Virtuous "Wife. Purcell; Symphony
in G. Sarmmrtini; Plano Con-
certo in C, Kuhlau; L'Ariesienne
Suite No. 2. BlzeL

6-8, WNCN-FM. Harpsichord
Concerto No. 5. Arne; Chorale
Fantasia, S. 8, Bach; Sonata No.
5, Mozart; Jesu, Joy of Man's
Desiring; Bach.

9-10, WNCN-FM. Overture to His
Majesty’s Birthday Ode, Boyce;
La Boutique Fantasque, Rossini-

Sespigbi; Serenade Melancolique,

Tchaikovsky; Die Meiftersinger

Prelude, Wagner.

1 036-1 2, WQXR: The Llfitening

Room. Robert Sherman, host
John Mauceri, conductor, Louis
Nagel, pianist.

12-2, WNCN-FM. Capriole Suite,

Warlock; Three Japanese Dances,
Rogers: Novelette No. 5, Schu-
mann; Closing Scene from Sa-
lome , Strauss; Viola Concerto
No. 4, Mozart.
136-2, WQXR: Adventures in

Good Music. With Karl Haas.

Spirits, Overture, Weber, Scherzo
from Suite No. 1, Tchaikovsky;
Piano Concerto, Barber.

730-935, WNYC-FM: Wednes-
day Night At The Optra. The
Coronation of Poppea. Monte-
verdi.

8-9, WNCN-FM. Sonata No. 6
from the Rosary Sonatas, Biber;
Song and Gallaird, Melancholy
Galuard, Allemande, Dowiand;
Symphony in C Minor, Haydn.
Sonata in E Flat, Elias; two

cesca (1955). Martinu; Sym-
phony No. 2, Beethoven.
11 PJH^-535 AM* WNYC-FM.
String Quartet, Verdi; Piano
Concerto, Dvorak; Symphony No.
4, Mendelssohn; Les Fetes Vene-
tiennes Suite, Campra.
1236-1 AM* WQXR: Artiste is
Concert. Allen Weiss, host.
(Live). Artist: Kenneth Cooper,

E
lanist Sonata in B flat, Moaut;
a Boite a Joujoux, Debussy.

Thursday

6-9 AJVL. WNCN-FM. La Scala
di Seta, Rossini; the Fairy Queen
Suite No. 1, Purcell; L’Amice
Fritz, Cherry Duet, Mascagni;
Concerto in F for Wznds, Vival-
di; Rondo for Piano and Orches-
tra, Mozart.
6-735, WNYC-FM. Symphony
No. 52, Haydn; Cello Concerto
No. 1, Popper; Serenade No.
2, Brahms.
735-835, WNYC-FM. The Sor-
cerer's Apprentice, Dukas; Ro-
meo and Juliet, Excerpts, Ber-
lioz; Goferdammerung. Ex-
cerpts. Wagner; Symphony No.
•as Mmmrt w-iV| ivwvivrxii. wutxs ui tiw-

1036-uTwQXR: The listening

1036-11. WQXR:. Vocal Scene.
Guests Joan Morns, mezzo-so- WUh George JeUinek. The Gol-
prano; William Bolcom. CDmpo- den Harvert of Ripe Old Age.fR).
se
„
r P'anJ^^_ , . 11 PJHw-5:55 AJVL, WNYC-FM.

136-2, WQXR: Adventures !n Quintet, Prokofiev; Violin Con-
GOod Music. With Karl Haas, certo No. 5 Paganini; Svmpbonie
The anniversary of the birth Tantastlque, Berlioz; Christ on
of Arturo Toscanini. the Mount of Olives, Beethoven.
2-5, WNCN-FM. Allegro from Midnights AJVL, WNCN-FM. Le
Sonata in E Minor. Godowsky, BananTer, Gottschalk; Partita No.
Spleens et Detresses, Vieme; 5, Telemann; L’Ariesienne Suite
Symphony No. 26, Mozart. No. 1. Bizet; Horn Concertino,
2-5, WNYC-FM, Cello Concerto Weber, Divertimento in F, Mo-
in G, Boccherini; Symphony No. zart; Symphony No. 1, Sibelius;

7. Bruckner, Sonata for Flute Quartet in E Minor, Beethoven;

den Harvest of Ripe Old Age.i K).

11 PJVL-5:55 AJVL, WNYC-FM.
Quintet, Prokofiev, Violin Con-
certo No. 5, Paganini; Svmpbonie
Fantastique, Berlioz; Christ on
the Mount of Olives, Beethoven.
Midnight-6 AJVL, WNCN-FM. Le
BananTer, Gottschalk; Partita No.
5, Telemann; L’Ariesienne Suite
No. 1, Bizet; Horn Concertino,
Weber, Divertimento in F, Mo-

uld Guitar, No. 1, Loeillet; Les
Animaux Modeles, Poulenc.
336-5, WQXR: Montage. Duncan
Pintle. Kossuth, Bartok; Hungar-
ian Folk Tunes, Bartok-Szigeti;

Finale from Concerto for Orches-
tra, Bartok: Where Shall I Fly
from Hercules, HandeL

Sinfonia Concertante, Prokofiev;
Mass for the Dead. Ockeghem.
1236-1 AM* WQXR: Artists

in Concert Allen Weiss, host
Artists: Vivian Honuk, piano;

Michelle Milner, cello; Jean Kop-
jjerud, clarinet Trio, Brahms;
Trio Pathetique, Glinka.

Friday

6-735 AJVL, WNYC-FM. Scyth-
ian Suite, Prokofiev; Aranjuez
Concerto, Rodrigo; Symphony in

C, Bizet
6-9, WNCN-FM. Concert Waltz
No. 1, Glazunov; Etude, Rubin-
stein; Dove oono, from The Mar-
riage of Figaro, Mozart; Sympho-
ny No. 5, Boyce: Impromptu
No. 4, Schubert; Esther Over-
ture, Handel; Procession of the
Nobles from Mlada Suite. Rim-
sky-Koisakov, Trumpet Concer-
to, Albinoni; Moto Peipetao, Pa-
ganini; Symidiony No. 26, Mo-
zart
1036-22. WQXR: The Listening
Room. Robert Sherman, host
Finalists of the 1976 Metropoli-
tan Opera Auditions.
136-2, WQXR; Adventures fa

Good Music. With Karl Haas.
Felix Aprahamian, music critic

of the London Sunday Times,
in a discussion of English music.
12-2, WNCN-FM. Siegfried’s

Funeral Music from Gotterdam-
xnerunfL Wagner; Sonata for

Flute, viola, and Harp, Debussy;
Choruses from Operas. Verdi.
2-5. WNYC-FM. Quartet No. 3,
Brahms; Variations on a Theme
by Frank Bridge, Britten; Piano
Concerto far Left Hand, Ravel;
Symphony No. 4, Sibelius.
2-5, WNCN-FM. Don Juan
Strauss; Suite No. 6: Euterpe,
Fischer; Sonata in A minor,
Schubert; Madrigals from Book
V, Gesualdo; Toccata and Fugue
in A Minor, Reger, Romeo and
Juliet, Suite No. 2, Prokofiev;
Prince Igor Overture, Borodin;
Bach Ianas Brasileiras No. 5, Vil-
la-Lobos.
S36-5. WQXR: Montage. Dun-

can Pirnle. Overture to Oedipue
At Colonnus, Saccbiiu; Violin and
Piano Sonata No. 5, Beethoven.
Essay for Orchestra No. 2, Bar-

ber; Battaglia, Biber, Country
Dance, Mozart; Battle on the
Ice. from Alexander Nevsky. Pro-
kofiev; Battle of the Huns. liszL

7-

8. WNCN-FM. Suite in the

Olden Style for Trumpet; Flutes,

and Strings, d’lndy; Complainte
du lez&rd amoureux; ' La Sorge
from Le Soleil. des Eaux, Boulez;
Istar, d'Indy; Avant L'artisanac

furieux; Commentaire I de Bou>
reaux de solitude from Le Mar-
teau sans Maitre, Boulez.

8-

936, WNYC-FM- The Ruins
of Athens Overture; Violin Con-
certo: Symphony No. 5.

836-9, WQXR. Organ Concerto
No. 16, Handel; Serenade for

Strings. Berkeley; Toccata Festi-

va. Barber.
936-11, WQXR: Cleveland Or-
chestra. Kazuyoshi Akiyama,
conducting, with Judith Bur-gan-

ger. pianist. Burieske, Strauss;

SvTODhonv No. 4, Nielsen.
16-11, WNCN-FM. Adagio con
Variazioni for Cello and Orches-
tra. Respighi; Frelude to the
Afternoon of a Faun, Debussy;
Norwegian Rhapsody No. 2, Hal-
ve rsen: Totentanz, Liszt.

11 PJH.-535 AM, WNYC-FM.
Quartet in E minor, Telemann:
Piano Concerto No. 4. Beethov-
en: Symphonic Concertante. Dit-
tersdorf; In a Summer Garden,
Delius.
1236-1 AJVL, WQXR: Artiste
in Concert. Allen Weiss, host.

I Live). Artist; David Levine, pi-
anist. Two Capriccios, Hayden;
Humoreste, Schumann.

Saturday

6-635 AJVL, WNYC-FM. Ex-
cerpts from Deutsches Magnif-
icat, Heinrich Schutz; Ricercare.
Gabrieli; L'Olica. Correggio; oth-
er selections.

619, WQXR. Symphony No. 29,

Mozart; Piano Concerto in F.
Boieldieu: Overture to the Bar-
ber of Seville. Rossini; Forest
Murmurs from Siegfried. Wagner.
Violin Concerto in A minor.
Goldmark; Fanfare, Mouret.

6-9, WNCN-FM. Oboe Concerto
in G Minor. Handel; Violin Con-
certo in A Minor, Glazounov;
Harpsichord .concerto fa A
Seixas; Beatrice and Benedict
Overture, Berlioz; Divertimento
In B Flat, Mozart; Stabat Mater,

Palestrina; SIrenes. Debussy,
1636-12 WQXR: Saturday Pops
Concert. Horn Concerto No. 1,

Strauss; La Giara, Ballet Suite,

Gasella.

11-12, WNCN-FM. Darker Amer-
ica, Still; Plano Concerto No.

2, MacDowell: Quintet. Lessard.

130-5, WQXR-FM AND WOR-
AM ONLY: Metropolitan Opera.
Der Rosenkavalier. Strauss.

4-

430. WNYC-FM: Keyboard
Artists. Alexander Piskunov,

5-

7, WNCN-FM. Madrigals from
the Italian Renaissance, Various;
The Birds. Respighi: Piano Con-
certo No. 5. Tcherepnin.

6-

735. WNYC-FM: International

Conceit Hall. Piano Concerto
No. 5. Beethoven; New World
5vmphony No. 9, Dvorak.
736-8, WQXR: Woody's Chil-

dren. Robert Sherman, host
8-930, WNYC-F1VL Overture to

Poro, Handel; Notturao, Mozart;

Piano Concerto No. 1. Chopin;
Symphony No. 1, Mendelssohn.
8-11, WNCN-FM. Hungarian
Fantasy for Bassoon and Orches-
tra, Weber Prelude and Fugue
in D Minor, Saint Saeos; Quar-
tet No. 2, Beethoven; Konzert-
stuefc In. F Minor, Weber, Con-
certo Grosso fa B Flat. Geniinia-
ni; Piano Sonata. No. 21, Bee-
thoven; Poet and Peasant Over-
ture, Suppe; Six Set Pieces for
Thirteen Players, Thome; Kham-
mo, Dehussy.
830A55. WNYC-AM: Italian
Opera. Symphony No. 38, Piano
Concert in E flat. Mozart; Sym-
phony No. 5. Mendelssohn.
9-10, WNCN-FM: Orchestras Of
The World. SymjAony Na 8,
Mozart; Concerto Grosso No.
11, Corelli: II Torco in Italia
Overture, Rossini; I GioielU della
Madonna Suite, Woir-Ferrari,
936-11. WQXR: P&MeMIa Or-
chestra, Eugene Orjnanoy, con-
ductor, with Vladimir Ashkena-
zy, pianist Classical Symphony;
Piano Concerto No. 3; Symphony
No. 6. Prokofiev.
11 PJH.-535 AJVL, WNYC-FM.
Quintet for Winds,.Nielsen; Cello
Concerto. Boccherini: Symphony
No. 1. Rimsky-Koraakov: SonaLa
for Violin and Harpsichord, J.S.
Bach.
Midnight - 6A.M., WNCN-FM.
Suite from The Fair Maid of
Perth, Bizet; Concerto Grosso
in D, Corelli; Kindertotenliedcr,
Mahler, Le Fes tin d’ Esope, Al-
lan; The Wise Virgins. Bach-Wal-
ton: Piano Concerto No. 2, Brull;
Requiem, Berlioz.

Erick Friedman performs at Carnegie Hall, Tuesday

ORPHEUS CHAMBER ENSEMBLE —
Straus*. Sdmnfaora, Mudaksota. 0*r-

naste Redttal HalL At &

7-8, WNYC-FM. Discussions for
Violin and Clarinet; Chants;
Fantasy for Plano; Two Sabbath
Songs; Sonata for Cello and
Piano, Mienachem Znr.

7-

8, WNCN-FM. Contrasts for
Violin, Clarinet, and Piano, Bar-
tok; Roman Carnival Overture,
Berlioz; Hungarian Folk Tunes,
Bartok; Fountains of Rome, Re-
spighi.

8-

9, WNGN-FKL Opera Excerpts.
With Bob Adams.

8-

936, WNYC-FM. Divertimento
for String Orchestra; Violin Con-
certo No. 2; Kossuth, Bartok.

9-

10, WNCN-FM. Works of Cho-
pin in comparative perform-
ances.
1036-11. WQXR:. Vocal Scene.
With George JeUinek. The Gol-
den Harvest of Ripe Old Age.fRl.

ANN SCHEK-Planfc Sctnbcrt (Sonata

'

in A1, Elliott Carter (Plano Sonata),
OopId (Nocfmn (n E Hot; Sdienn
No. 1 In B minor), Rachmaninoff

(Preftato Ho. 4 la Dj Tm Etwtos-
Tabhuox), Omtsdiatt lUnloa, Para-
phrase da Concert). CfcmesJt Hell.

Af 8.

UHlVEItStTY Of FLORIDA CHAMBER
SIN6EttS-fienaissanca. Baroque and
ctflfmpcnrf choral music. Qurdi
of fho AscmdofV Fifth Ave. at Nth
Si. At B.

MARK WSTCOTT—Plano. Badi (Chrama-
fle Fantasy ana Fusoel, Brahms (Varl>

Hons an an Original Thame), Schubert
(Sbdocn German Dancos), Rawl (Gas-

oard do la Huh). Town Hall. At
S.

EUGENA 7UKERMAN and PlHCHAS
ZUKER/AAN—Flute and violin and vtoU.

WUh SamMt Santas. harKldmRf; Tim-
othy Eddv. cello. Benettl •erfonnance.

Vivaldi, Kuhlau, Tolemanib HuftmeteUir,

CP.E. Bach. Alice Tolly Hall, Lincoln

Confer. At >.

HEW TORK PffrUMR(UNrrC-Sam as
Thur., but a) a.

PHlLHARMONlA VIRTUOSI — Rktiartl

Kara, coratucfor. Cooper Union, Third
Ave. and 7tti SI. At H.

Tuesday

JANE CARLSON—Plano. Hlndomllh, Bar-

ber. Jullllard Theater, Lincoln Center.

Saturday

JUSTUS FRANTZ—“Plano. Mozart (Varia-

tions on a therm br Duport). Becffioven

(Senna In A), Debussy (Pour to

Plano), Schumann (Symphonic Eludes).

Alla Tolly Kail, Lincoln Confer. At
a.

BttAMOEKBEKO ENSeMBLE-Mmmkr
Schneider, condodor. Queens College,

Colden AihL, LI.E. and KIsMot Blvd.,

Flushing. Omens. At ft:40.

ERICK FRIEDMAN—Vtalln. Vlcoxtamw
(VtoUn Conearto No. 5), Lain (Symolio-

nto EspangmNe). Tdtalknvsfcr (Violin

Concerto). Carnegie Hal). At B.

EVENSONG RECITAL—Organ mule. Crt»-

•drai Church of SL John th« Dndne,
Amsfetdani Ave. and 112th St. At A.

SIMCA DELED—Goffo Coffee Cmorto.
Alla Tolly Hill, Lincoln Canter. M
noon.

CARROLL GLENN AND EUGENE LIST—
VIoHn and plana. Owens College,

ONden And., U.E. and Klssona BlviL.

FfusbJng, Queeis. At J. Fnt

MARIAN HAHN—Plano. Haydn, Brahms,
Bartok, Schoberi. Carnegie Rndtal HalL
At 8:30.

JOSEPH KAUOI5TEIN AND iTZHAK
PERLMAN—Plano and vtoltn. Bach/
Brahms (Chaconne In D minor)

»

Sdwbort (Fantasy In C fhr VMIn
and Plano), Brahms (Sonata In F-
sharp minor). 9ffl SL Y. Lex. Aw.
atm St. At 8.

FRAHOS HE1LBUT—Plano. An American

Landmark Festivals concert at Federal

Hall National Memorial, Wall and

Broad Sis. « 5:30. Free.

ALICIA DE LARROCMA—Plam. Brooklyn
Colleoft Whftman Hall, Inttrxadian «f
Flatbush amt Nostrand Arts. At A

JUILLIARD STRING QUARTET—All-Befr-

Ihaven (Quartet in C minor. Quartet

In E flat). 92d St. Y., La. Ave.

at 93d St. At I.

MUS1CA AETERNA ORCHBTRA—Mendai-
ssobn , Baetimvan, Liszt. Frederic
waldman, conductor; Jorge Bolet, piano.

Metropolitan Museum, FHth Am. at
83d St. At B.

HEW YORK PHILHARMONIC— Schubert

(Symphony No. 9), Schoenberg (Five

Piece's I, Prokofiev (Plano Concerto No.

5). Ptarre Boulez, condodor; Vladimir
Aslifcnnnv, piano. Avery Fisher Hall,

Llnoiln Center. At 7:30,

WEST SIDE MADRIGAUSTS-MotiC of

the French Courts, st. Stephen’s Epbra-
pal Church, 130 W. «th St. At

7JO.

MU5ICA SACRA—Sactr’i “B Minor Mass.*'
Richard Westenburg. conductor. Camoole
Hall. At 8.

LOUIs NAGEL—Plano. Shastakorich (Pro-
lode and Fuwe In D minor), Balakirev
ISoula In B-flat minor), Tchaikovsky
(Sonata Jo G). Tom Hill. At 5.

NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC—Same <1
Thur.

Wednesday

JOAN MORRIS and WILLIAM BOLCOM—
Soprano and Mam. Alice Ttrlfr Kail,

Uncoin Center. At L
SYMPHONY CONCERT—AILBrahno. Char,

lotto Bergen, conductor; Cbartof Tregar,
vWIn. Camtala Nall. At2M

MARTINA ARROYO AND SHERRILL
MILNES—Soprano and baritone. Opera
hlahlighh. Carnegie Hall. At 8.

QU10AU CANTORES—Music from Durerii
Hmo. Jon Bailey, director. CliHslen,
Fort Tryoo Park. At 3.

MILTON BABBITT—SljdWh-Wrlhday ra-

trosportive concort, with soloists and

chamber orchestra. McMHUn Thealer,

Cofumtrfa (/., Bway at ttdfft St- At
B.

PAIGE BROOK—Flofo. Carnegie Redial

Hall. At S.

EUGENE DRUCKER-Vtolln. Bach, Paga-

nini, Ysayo. WhllMT Museum Down-

town, 55 Water st. At 12:30.

QUEENS COLLEGE BICENTENNIAL CON-
CERT—AIKS Tolly Hall, Uncoin Center.

AML
GEORGE RITCHIE — Organ. All-Bach.

Church of the Ascension, FIRb An.
at 10th St. At 8.

MARA WALDMAN — Plana. Back, Goft-

idtal*. Maotowell, WMso, Field. Man-
hattan School of Murtc, 120 Claremont

Ave. At 12.

WALDEN TRIO-WBAJ FrtM Music Store,

359 E. 42d St. Al 9.

Tristate

CANTILENA CHAMBER PLAYERS —
Schubert, Martimr. Feldman, Schumann.
Guild Hall, 151 Main St., East Hampton,
LI. Today, 3:301

CONCORD STRING QUARTET—Chamber
music. Hunterdon Central KJ , Ftomlng-
ton, NJ. Today, I.

Thursday

DOVER WIND QUINTET—Owen Collet*

Theater, Qutwns College, LI.E. and

Kissena Bird., Flushing, Queens. At

. L Fran.

GREENWICH PHILHARMONIC ORCHES-
TRA — Grlffes, Qtooln, Beethoven.
Greenwich HA. HlIHIde R4, Green-
wich. Conn. Sat., S^Ql

THOMAS HRYNK1V—Plano. Cormedkart
Farms School, Union, NJ. 5al„ <.

HUDSON RIVER MUSEUM C0NCERT-
AlMCrefsier. Tim mtcldan under the
dlnoctfoo of Jens NyoaaflL Hudson
River Museum. 511 Warburton An,,
Yonkers. N.Y. Today, 3.
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SCOTT ROt-
Heuse» He
to j w. t

WARREN CHIASS0N TRIO—CMnson m
vlb«s sod Wlter UHto « has. wW»
a «uesi wmiki today by Duke Jen-

d«i, dm omonft. n» Hot Ama

PATTI SM|f
fte Hour
ter tint
Ftsbor H

RICHIE COLE’S “AETO BADNESS"—F»-
furfiv EWto Jaftarsn, * btemrto
apptylss fwto te lw setos. Tie

palate, 32S Bower. FrL-S»t.

CONSTANCE T- !
1

Wbl, SH!. } Lh-*
,i

ROBIN TRC .

non IBs

'

ROY EUHODfifi SOCTET-Om of fte

row mnoetofs, tee llfiaat IWJitaw

a

uuls AnRStnan md Dizzy GHtePta.

with i band mat Intiodss Bobby Pratt,

trombone; Jm Mwenyt, dj*M. JbW
Bvtau. 154 W_ SOtl 3L Ttak-SaJ.RytHH, 154 ft. sm st TlWrSM.

TOMMY FLAHnASAN—todlfrtr 7B Uni-

versity PI. Mon.-Sat-

Garden. W '

SOB ZERT
FOCBS II,

‘

m w. 4t;.*

JIM ZIMM
Coftoa H
Md SI. , ,

Today, 7. -v

FLOATING JAM SESSION-first Nta
Tort ntrid-ch* ventnra by Goorw
Vfotn, Ntdactf of fte Mmart mu
FrrHwrJ, with Cftaratf w ft*

bandstand everrMOU. StoryvtTto, FnnTs
Place, 41 E. 5Hh SL Monritot.

CHOCK FDL06-A rtanBt U
raottna, owns to Haritu rirtoe and

-fbn to stem and wanewa to naka U

n sound both Wte«

MARTY BE)
51st SL A

towoowy Cookery# M IMnnHy FL
SntfSon,

SONNY FORTOHE SBCTET-^tae of tta

best saxoohoobts aroond. VDtoge ten.
1

guaraL OB Javan* Am 5. Today.

AL HAIG TRIO—Therfentot Hi fte

Chart Is Parser Midet d tie Wy
forties now going Ws own way wnh
Afffla Zsffer, ooflar, and WTOnr Uftte

ban. Gregory’s, 1149 First Are. Moo^
Tots.

BARRY HARRIS DUO—A nrioHy etaoit#

pintf who stirs on some doepty nring-

Im performancas wtttmrt own ramian

bit feathws. Bradley's 70 Uni*. PL Sims.

BARBARA
HoM Carl

VIC DAM0B
Cantor. HI

DARDAHEU
of Irina
Of Lea V
boat. Bar
Sot.

DOLLY IM .

no fte al

Patrol, cc
her tosfr

Nwolcon,
Cookary, ;

LANCE HAYWARD—Plane. Jim SmtWs
Vmaw Corns-, 141 Blaoeter St. Nightly,

recant WMs~ whan Jhn Roberts fllb

to. Jane Valentina, vocalist. Sum.

BLOSSOM
coddall-ht

134 W. 13

CALVIN HAMPTON Own . JA Bate
and otter Baronoe amposers. Cilvwy
Qpbaml Church, Zlst St. and Park

An. s. At mldnlrirt. Free.

BERENICE UP50N-GRUZEN — PtaJJO.

Beethoven, Chopin, Sdwbort. CUNY
Grad. Qatar, 33 W. 42d SL At
8.

MANHATTAN PERCUSSION ENSEMBLE—
Uelwnoaa, KmfBraun, turla, Haof-
recht, Prosser, Stewart, Johnson, Schul-

ler. Paul Price, conductor, with
Manhattan Bran Ensemble; Cod! fil-

IlM, conductor. Manhattan School

of Music, 120 Oarofluuf Awl At
8. Free.

MUSIC OF WILUAM FOSTER MCDANIEL
—An American Landmark. Festivals

concert at Theodora Roosevelt Blrtb-

Ptaca, 28 E. 2Mb St. At 7. Free.

NATIONAL CHORALE—Treasures of Amer.
lean Choral Muster -Now York Compo-
sers. Martin Josnun, cSredor. Carnasla
Rndtal Hall. At S.

NEUMAN'S ANGELS—Daphne Halbean’s

turn ranees from dasstes to Ma.
with MJfer Gar! on guitar and Lyle

Atkinson on bass. VIIlaw Gate. Thomp-
son at Btosdnr 5t. tees.

'

DICK HYMAN—jVirtuose Plano Marina

from Bate to teoain, Omtav, 21 Unto-

PL Sum.

PAUL JEFFREY OCTET—A vnU-tateoretad

musical stoop led by Thetoriom Monk’s

most recent samhontst. Tin Patece,m Bowery. Today amt tear.

HANK JONES—The elder brother gt

teed and Qvln tones Ptortn piano

with a polished touch. Le Petit Cafe,

awry Motherland Hotel. Fifth Ave.

and 59tt St. Mmv-frl.

RAT JONES—Plano. Witt Clot Huston,

bass. West Boondock, Tenth Ave. at

ITtfi SL Thor.-Scn.

THAD JONES AND MEL LEWIS 17-PIECE

BAND—Bade from a trie to Ggrmaoy
lost In time to celebrate tholr tenth

aontvorsary hare. VIMaao Vanguard, T7B

Seventh Aw. S. Moos.

SHEILA JORDAN—Tin pnlaay325 Bowwy.
Tues^m

MAX KAMINSKY SEXTET—A veteran of

the Dtxtetand inn sHD blowing uHiorl-

tetive, tradltioiwl trompet- With Ids Dix-

ieland Jan Band, of coarse. Jimmy
Ryans, 154 W. 54th SL Sms.

TED DIAM
stardam,
Astoria, t

Sat

RITA DIME—0<M»-ta-
band (pit

la) team.

Ave. Twa
HAROLD D

at 43d S

THE DUPR
and 34th

:

THEM FA
Coonfty ,

Uoa^SaL

ELEANOR I

ROD—He
HoM, 59

GEORGE I

entertain*

dub see
Stertope
Toes. -Sri.

WAYLAND
W. 701b S

TOMMY F-

on's, 131

LINDA GE
ROT, ilK
teoL-Sat.

STEVEN 6
146 E. 57

BROOKS KERR TRIO-Karr, a 24-rear-old

manat and the lamdlne aettiortty on
the ompostHons of Duke Ellington,

plays with dyaHn-Hw wuot Ellington

veterans Sonny Greer and Russell Pro-

owe. GrtMrr't, IU9 First Are. Wnf.-

Sun.

BERHIE LEIGHTON QUARTET—Polished

Ira piano by a veteran or numerous
Benny Goodman groups. Jimmy Wes-
ton's, T31 E. 54th St. Sun.-Mon.

MURRAY (

show fur

Daly's D.
WwL-Swi.
Sun.

STUART b
First A\

RAY HEA'
TRA-Rli
ler. Tod<

JAY MCSHANN—WHh Rananu Frands,
MJffon Hinton and Claude Wiliams.
Michael's Pub, 211 E. 551h St. Tues.-SaL

NEW CALIFORNIA RAMBLERS—Arrange-
ments of me of the first big white
Taa bands of the twenties. Anted
oft br a eraup that hidudas Dick
Sudbalter on tnmmt end Oarence
Hotchenriiter on darlnri. Egbarfs, >9-24

Odeens BW, Bmbmf, Queen*. Thur.

NEW ORLEANS FUNERAL AND RAG-
TIME BAND—One of the liveliest and
most DoHshed ImBHanf Jm bands In

town, concentrating on a Hew Orleans
rapertoiy when Woody Alloa happens is

bn playlna with than, on a CMaon
repertory whwi he Isn’t. Michael's Pub,
MI E- 5Sth St. Mog.

SY OLIVER AND HIS ORCHESTRA—Rain-
bow Room, Rockefeller Conte'. NigbNy,

meant Mum.

THE ORIGINAL TRADITIONAL JAZZ
BAND—Choice muridans drawn from
several traditional Ian bands, ted bv
Stan Levioe, a drummer, and notable
for Jacques Korriuv whose soprano
rax echoes Sidney Bechet. Patch's Ino,
314 E. 70tti St. Wed.

BUCICY PIZZARELU—Goitarlsf. P5. 77
Rastaurant, 3B Amsterdam Are. Moo.,
Thw.-Krt.

DICKSON
Plerro,

41st SI.

JIMMY J
Pub Th
Tuts. -Sat.

MARIA M
now a c
toward k
St. M«s.

RED RICHARDS—A Haidst who Is load
In the wood, lo the music, in the
atmosehara md anything rise available.

Eddie Condon's, 144 W. 54th st.

Mwu-Sif.

GENE ROUND TRIO-A tramrater and
arranger who developed Id the Stan
Kerim band, with Peter Donald as
MC and pianist, and Lma crane,
vocals. Gregory's, 11* Flat Are. Mero-
Sat

Dolly D:

STAR ROBIN QUINTET—The clarinetist

who ones led Princeton's Usertown
Five, keeping the Swing Era afire.

Patch's Inn. 314 E. 70fh St. Sms.

HAZEL SCOTT TRIO—Look)no hrsdousty
Dixie-faced and (till swinging dusks
and non-dassics. jimmy Weston's, 131
E. 541b 51. Men.-Saf-

TONY SHEPPARD — Stager/rianbt. With
Ron Ceteman, bass. Patch's Jim, 314 E.
7Uth St. Tlwr.-SeL

GRAHAM STEWART t HIS GAS HOUSE
GANG—Lusty New Orleans-favored |azz

from trombonist Stavrert, an essanoe of
raudewrif from drummer Freddie Moore
md echoes of Hw Eddie Condon crowd
from whomever else shows un. Fooua,
275 Flat Are., at Mtt SL Thur.

SWING* TO -BOP QUINTET—With Ed
Lewis, trumpet: Harold CUmbcrintch.
bartione saxj backed by nlatm, drunw

End Cafe, Bway at
T14lh SL The r-Fri.

BILLY TAYLOR-Tho quondam Mg-hand
leader, lectorr, disc loefcey and aether
concentrates on his pfano tor this
mslon. Hopper's, 4SJ Sixth Aw. Mon.-

LYNN MUI
Sin of t
S». Tun*.

NOVELLA
Hie cate
124 W. 1. ..

NOSTALGIA
’

with Don •

'

lard, bart
. .

TeraCbn,
54th St. I

LOUISE 0G
—angers.

"

SI. TlKLrv .

BUCK owe:
country t
and 34th S'

THE PERSU ~
An a Opp
lit who
Jerry Gai
4th a. Mo

HUOSEU I •

from the
Coward a
soohisttcal

-

211 E. 5SH

THOMAS PALMER—Baritone. Arias to
folk ballads. Greenwich Library, Green-
wtehi Conn. Today, 4.

TWO TENOR BOOGIE—Veteran saxophon-
ists Paul Outeldwftt and Buddy Tale,
writ: Sammy Price, pHno. West End
Cate, Bway at lT4th St. Sat.-Son.

CARLA HUBHER—Plano. Debussy, Amy,
Crumb Masslaen, Davldonky, Howto,
Santa Cruz. Barnard College, Bwar.
at 117th St. At B. Free.

GREGORY JOHNSON—Biss-barilone. Car-

ncolg Recital Hall. Af I.

GERARDO KIBEIKO — VMIn. Nassau
County Center for lha Hne Arts,
Roriyn, N.Y. Today, 3.

MCCOY TYNER—VIIIan Vanmard. 771
Seventh Ave. S. Tow.-Sal.

PATTI WICKS—A swinging votmg planter
vda ahe slnw. Also, Peter Howard,
jJ'TMrHrtwtfsf. Bactatooe, JTI K. 4S7h
St. Nlgbtty, except Mon.

LYNN RtCF
E. SHU s

RICARDO I

bole, 137 I

BIFF ROSE
btuegress

- End, 149 B

EARL ROSE-
Les Mam
Son.: Lr
Hefheriamfc

MUSICA SACRA ORCHESTRA AND CHO-
RUS — Alt-Bach. Richard Westenbore.
conduclor. Morroeolltan Museum, Fifth

Ave at B2d St. At S.

In Concert

NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC — Haydn
(Symphony No. 102), Bruckner (Sympho-

ny No. 61. Leonard Born stein, emductor.

Avery Fisher Hall. Lincoln center.

Al B:30.

RUTH BRISBANE—With Wlllfim Foster

McDaniels, piano. YWCA, Lax. Aw_
at 53d St. Today, 12:15 and 1:15.

FRANC WILLIAMS SWING FOUR-Rurevr
Ellmoten nrurictan Franc Williams;
Eddie Ourhim (fremboiw and eiecfric
guitar), who played wffli Basle; Ram
Ramlrex. manor and Shelton Gary,
drums. West End Cafe, Bway at 114th
St. Mon.-TiMs.

PARNASSUS TRIO—Chamber music. An
American Landmark Festivals enneort

at Theodora Roosevelt Blrtludocc, 38

E. 30th St. At 7. Free.

SY JOHNSON JAZZ ENSEMBLE —
Ensemble Studio Thsaler, 549 W. S2d
SL 4Mn.-Tuas., L

NEIL WOLFE -Plano. With Rlchenf
Yount, toss. Patch's Ian, TM E. TOb
St. MotL-TUes.

OLIVER LAKE—Avanhnnle music Tin
Palace, 32S Bowery. Today, 5.

ROLF SCHULTE—Violin. Witt David L*
vine, olara. All-Stravinsky. 92d St. Y,
Lex. Are. at TZd St. At 6

IRMA KOGELL—Harpsichord. FiwwtoFdf,

Purcell, RJcUor, Hamtal, Couperin-

Alla Trily Hall, Uncoin Center. At

i

.

MOVER K MASU0 OUARTET—Jaxzminlt
Society. 44 E. 23d SI. Today. 3.

Folk/Pop/Rock
DAVID MURRAY TRIO—Ladles*
2 Bond St. Today, 4.

NATIONAL JAZZ ENSEMBLE—Chuck Is-

raels, director; most BoMsts, Bredsr
Bretters. Hew SdiooL 46 W. 12Mi
SL Sat-a S.

In Concert

TOM RUSH-
15 W. «ti

!

BILL RUSSE
with a ire
most onfor

,
Hve. Omta'
Higntly.

NORMA SH
cuvnry Row

BOBBY SHC'
and planlsi

stand arilb

.of rtow toi

cate Gwfr
74th St. Tg*

MARILYN 9
room, 458 V

Friday
SOUNDS OF LIFE—Tom Bruno, dranuj
Elln OuUti. vocals; Judy Saltz Dance
Co. Werd-Nresi Gallery, m prince
St. Today; X

RAIPH BLAHE—WHh Jattos GTOSgry,« 8 T. ta to. d
93d SL Today, a.

DAVID BOWIE — Red(to ortneo of
role-players. Marisou sorerg Ganfeo.
W, X

DON TABOI
J1Q E. 5Btt

BLACKEARTH PERCUSSION GROUP—
Twentieth - esotery Percussion music.

Kitchen, 484 Broom* ft. At 8.-3DL

CONCERT SOCIALS—Hew York Pro Arte

Chamber orcteslra. Boccherini, Elgar,

Vivaldi, Paul Rdff. Hotel Bllhnoro.

MU. Ave. St 43d St. At 8:30-

Xn tin Clubs

ALEXANDERS THE GREAT—Ray Ale»n.
dor, vibes; Mensy Alaxander, drums.
Eddie Condon's, 144 W. 54tb St.
Today.

PETER CONWAY — American Under
wros. Cafe du Ganfrg, 152 Columbus
Aw. Tuns* j.

^CCTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA—An often
interesting progressive red: bind Iron

Tbeatar, Bwar end
74m 5L Today, •«

ntNHJAD l-
Ralnhow Ra

IKE B TINA
times funky

and 49ft SL

JUILLIARD SCHOOL'S EVENING CON.
CERT 5ERIE5 — (Barber Mutations

from Bach I, Saohr (Hotiurno tar

Turkish Band), .Davies fSalnr Michael.

N.Y. premiere). Kurka (The Good
Soldier SduiiiU. Alla Tulty Hill.

Lincoln Center. Al 8:30.

HAMILTON -KIRKLAND CHOIR — Music
from the TSth csnlurY in Hte present.

Lor 5. Snaar, conductor. Town Hell.

At L

baLaBAN AND CAT3-A dub pamed
tor the tata evltarlsl, with Red Batabto
In dieroe of twffi club and hand.
•Mrt Indudas: Jhn Andrews, vie Okfc-
Inson, Herb Hall, Ed Palter, Cornu*
Kav. Tues. goesl: Buddy Tale, tenor
sat Eddie Condon's, 144 W. srift SI.
Mgn--Sit.

WWMW HARRIS AND THE EARL
SCRUGG5 REVUE—-Tta latest star In
tte Lari Angeles country rock («»•«.
Beacon Theater, Bway and 7«ti 51.
tor., l

BEN VERES

-

uepar>clri
Noam, Pta;

59tb 9. M«
RUTH WARS'
swing at <

‘

talks bettei

the "I", 1

MICHAEL W
First Ave. H

BARBARA CARROU—A swloalna, elite-
ins rianisL BeoMlnuns tor. Natal
Carlyta, 35 E. 7fitt 51. Mon.-SeL

Mown IUCDQRRUI AND BRIDIE
0 D0NNEU—TadfHoaat and couJmn-
horary folk somu. Museum of American

££ Art. 49 W. 53d Sf. Thurj

WHISKY HILL
Oly, 915 50C

BILL WITHE
4ih SI. Thor

TTlELONIOOf MONK—Cernosle Hall. Fri-.
Contiil
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N
orman Lear was In New York recently, demon-
strating once again that he is one of the more
fascinating figures on the current entertainment
scene. The producer is connected, in varying
degrees, with an extraordinary array of Tv
series: "All in the Family,” "Maude," "Sanford

and Son" “The Jeffersons“ "Good Times,” "One Day at a
Time,” "The Dumplings" and, on the syndicated circuit,
“Mary Hartman, Mary Hartman." Has such unprecedented
success spoiled Norman Lear? The answer would depend,
evidently, on which part of the man you choose, or are
able, to see.

The public Lear persona is as lovable as a warm puppy,
K> to speak, gently bubbling with testimonials to his
children or recently read books or the innate intelligence
bf the American public. But, in person, his eyes are
constantly reflecting the split-second shrewdness and cold
calculation that would seem essential for any degree of
success m the mad, mad world of the television business.
In an interview with Barbara Cady, published In the March
issue of Playboy magazine, Mr. Lear is almost lyrical in
declaring “my faith in the wisdom and maturity of the
American people.” Yet, throughout the piece, his favorite
Imagery is derived from, some form of excrement, human
OT anfoifll-

He recalls, for Instance, that his salesman father
once boasted that he could put said commodity on a stick
and sell it for lollipops. The producer adds, “That's what
convinced me to spend my life giving people real lollipops.”
The article ends with Lear telling the story of the twin
frolicking in the stuff. His brother, placed by a psychologist
in a separate but similar room, stands in the comer holding
his nose. The more exuberant brother, having a fantastic
time, explains to the doctor that “if there’s a room full of it,

there’s got to be a pony in here someplace.” Mr. Lear
feds the anecdote says something about optimism and
pessimism. It may say more about the current state of
popular entertainment.
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are promised to complete the
plot, eight shows have to be
aired. The viewer who is
hooked cannot be abandoned
in mid-story.
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f lowing its story.

Conventionally, the net-
works’ ratings race Is meas-
ured over the course of a
full season—from September
through March or AprH.
whenever the reruns begin

in earnest. For the advertiser

preparing to buy ahead for

the coining fall, it is useful

to know which network has
consistently been the most
popular. Convention has it,

then, that CBS is No. 1 again
this season.

But the idea of charting

the race over a full season

dates back to the years be-

fore there was a so-called

"second season,” the Janu-

ary-February fix-up time,

when the turkeys are yanked
out of the schedule and new
contenders installed. Some
advertisers—and Wall Street

analysts, as well—now be-

lieve that the true measure
of a network is where it

stands in the months since

January, because that gives

a better indication of how
it will look and perform kt

the coming fall. By that yard-
stick, ABC is No. 1, with
CBS running second and NBC
in last place.

ABC had been running
third until the midseason
changes were made, but then

it rallied with such new en-
tries as "Rich Man, Poor
Man,” “Lavexne and Shirley,”

"Bionic Woman," “Donnie

and Marie” and its coverage

of the Olympics; it has been

the front-runner ever aince.

What makes this news is

that ABC has held an undis-

puted dahn on thud place

through virtually ail of the

past 20 years. Fifteen months
ago, ABC did so poorly that

it was said to have finished

fourth in a three-horse nee.

TV VIEW
JOHN J. O'CONNOR

IsNormanLear
In a Rut?

Mr. Lear Is currently battling the networks over,
among other things, the concept of the ‘‘family hour”
in the early portion of prime time. He argues that the vague
restrictions against unnecessary violence and sexual themes

violate the First Amendment rights of the entertainment
creators. Prior to a recent appearance on the Gabe Pressman
show on Channel 5, Mr. Lear was explicit with this writer
on why he thinks the networks are being hypocritical

on this issue. While their standards-and-practices departments
are worrying about “objectionable” material, he argued,
the programming people are intentionally sensationalizing

good scripts with gimmicks such as car crashes and burning
bodies in an effort to grab the attention of larger audiences.

Mr. Lear’s crusade is complex, riddled with considerations
of hard cash in the eventual re-sale markets, as well as
with the tonier. issues of creativity. For the moment, though,
he may he facing more pressing problems within the walls
of his own factory. Although perhaps only temporarily,

the Lear product has become noticeably strained. A good
deal of the humor has settled into a monotonous groove
of hostility. The situations, particularly those dealing with

sex, are getting predictable enough to trigger charges of
easy exploitation.

“One Day at a Time” Is getting healthy ratings on CBS,
where it follows the vastly superior “M' A‘ S“HV on
Wednesdays at 9:30. Despite a good cast and a promising

premise—a divorced woman attempting to raise two teenage
daughters—the series has been generally mediocre. The
character of the older daughter, something of a hysterical

brat, is positively repulsive. Mr. Lear counters that any
string reaction, to a TV character may be worthwhile.

Possibly, but not when the reaction is strong enough
to get the TV set turned off.

“The Dumplings,” on NBC Wednesdays at 9: 30,

Is not getting good ratings. It doesn’t deserve good ratings.

Interestingly, Mr. and Mrs. Dumpling, characters taken

from a Canadian comic strip, are just about the only couple

in a Lear production who do not use hostile humor on
each other. They are “uncomplicated and so much in love,” -

according to Mr. Lear. "In the face of ail odds,” he told

Miss Cady, "they’ve managed somehow to keep their

innocence and their optimism.”
But, evidently a price must be paid for innocence and

optimism. For the Dumplings (played by James Coco
and Geraldine Brooks) It is fat. Both he and she are militantly

~

overweight, swooning at the mention of just about any . .

cholesterol-laden food dish. They adore each other’s girth,

of course, but the message still is that fat is funny. Even
the fortunate few who can be described as "so much in

love” or 'Too pure” for tfae world cannot escape a touch

of the grotesque.
~

“Mary Hartman, Mary Hartman" does indeed represent

'

a fascinating departure for the Lear organization. Brilliantly

cast, the ultimate exploration of soap-opera techniques is

almost recklessly uneven. Many elements. Including

Louise Lesser’s overuse of Mary’s blank stare, are tiresome.

But some, a quite respectable portion, are insanely funny.

A recent funeral service held in Mary's kitchen for a sports

coach who had drowned in a bowl of chicken soup

offered 10 minutes of the most hilarious TV that is likely

to be seen this year.

Yet, the use or misuse of soap-opera gimmicks for

TV comedy would seem to be rather limited. At this stage,

Mr. Lear is still forced to confront the problem of new
future directions. Will he expand, or will he settle for

merely additional products from the same cookie cutter?

His record bas been astonishingly inventive. He has

transformed TV comedy into a form than can deal with

serious personal and social problems. In his warm and
lovable persona, he denies that he has been influential.

“Bull he declares with typical modesty. But his

shrewdness and cold calculation will undoubtedly keep

him fighting for a while.

Lear with scenes from "The Dumplings” (left) and "One Day at a Time”—“The product has become noticeably strained.”

Tony Evini
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How an Israeli Show Kids Israel and Gets Away With It

By EDWARD GROSSMAN

‘Eagles” Eyed

2 EU,e
’ Do viewers expect different
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for a new kmd
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** pr
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'
*
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se the programs show often does not drew
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lotion for future strength is the fact that"The

Id get seriously Work! at War,” an excellent

len a scheduled British series that played on

;ed. WOR-TV last year, neither
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; cannot be can- mouth that successful pubHc

fht shows, say, television programs get *

Jerusalem

“NBral Rash,” a 45-minute,

biweekly barrage of fast-

paced political satire and buf-

foonery that is aired here

over the state -subsidized

broadcasting network,. is not

just a television show. It

is something between a scan-

dal mid a national resource.

Members of the Knesset, Is-

rael’s parliament—a frequent

target of the show's cutting

humor—periodically deliver

indignant speeches charging

it with undermining the na-

tion’s morale and demanding
that it be taken off the air.

Nevertheless, every other

Thursday at 10 PJVL no less

than two out of three Israelis,

including Prime Minister

Yitzhak Rabin when he is

not otherwise preoccupied,

tune in for their "Nikui

Rosh” (free translation:

"brain wash”), and were they

to be deprived of it, there

is reason to believe that

many would be extremely

only months be-

. serialization be-

annaiy. It will

by David Wol-
s
itiie, NBC ban
self to a similar

next year, to be
Universal, which
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They took occasion to ex-

press this displeasure recent-

ly when "Nikm Rosh” was
canceled twice. The cancella-

tions were linked to the Sibo-

ni brothers affair, one of

a number 01 domestic issues

currently troubling many
Israelis who fear tint their

society is becoming too “nor-

mal.” The two Siboni broth-

ers, buttdmg contractors here

in Jerusalem,
1

have been ac-

cused of using strong-arm

tactics to acquire tracts of

land. Among . their alleged

misdeeds is toe worst Imagin-

able from a Zionist point

of view: the pair ere said

to have made the life of

an American family whose
properly they coveted so
wretched that the immigrants

gave up end left Israel.

When the SSboms* lawyer
learned that “Nikui Rosh”
had prepared a satirical

sketch about his cKarrts, he'

obtained' a Supreme Court

order enjoining the Broad-

casting Authority from run-

ning it, on the grounds that

it might prejudice their right

to a fair .lriaL Because the

sketch was central to the

program, the whole show
was canceled at the last min-
ute, and the next day the

Sibonis complained to the

press that they had been
kept up all night by phone
calls from frustrated viewers,

some of whom threatened

to "come and work you
over."

Mordechai Kirscbenbaum,
the 36-year-old producer of

“Nikui Rosh,” subsequently

consented to revise the

sketch according to his un-
derstanding ot an agreement
between the Court and Yitz-

hak Iivni, director general

of the Broadcasting Authori-

ty. However, two weeks later

the show was again canceled,

when Ltari decided that the

offending sketch, set in the
frontier days of the American
West and depicting bad guys
terrorizing peaceful pioneers,

had not been sufficiently al-

tered. The public furor over
this second cancellation was
greater than before, and Kir-

schenbaum (“I criticize, there-

fore, I am”) announced he
was quitting. Bin; he didn't

quit, and for the time 'being

“Nikui Rosh” goes on, more
popular than ever thanks to

the controversy .

Each edition of "Nikui

Rosh,” which has been on
the air now for two years,

contains skits, songs and
blackouts savaging—usually,

but not exclusively, from a

dovish left-wing angle—the

official Government stance

on major issues. Recently,

for instance, Prime Minister

Rabin was depicted in a
mock press conference as

dodging reporters’ questions

regarding the Palestinians;

actors costumed as ostriches

were then shown burying
their heads whenever they
heard the word "Palestin-

ians.” On another program,-

it was implied that the

Government was considering

heating up the Syrian front

to divert attention from Is-

rael’s economic and social

problems. Rabin declared in

a Labor Party meeting that

this skit “went beyond per-

missible limits,” but Kir-

schenbaum and lira1 say
that no private signals of

his disapproval reached
them.

“Nikui Rosh” obviously

puzzles, angers and hurts
some Israelis. It has not,

however, had toe effect of

calling into serious question

toe right of such a show

to continue with a free hand.

In reaction to toe Syria skit,

for example, a rabbi repre-

senting an Orthodox party

in the Knesset accused the

creators of “Nacui Rosh” of

"sowing nihilism, defeatism,

and self-hatred” and said

that the show should be

killed. He was answered by
Education and Culture Minis-

ter Aharon Yadlin, whose
province includes television.

Yadin said that "a democrat-

ic society like Israel’s cannot

afford to sanction any form
of artistic censorship, even
in tones of emergency.’’ The
rabbi's motion was over-

whelmingly voted down.

"Nikui Rosh” never appeals

to the traditional spirit of
Jewish humor—that fund of
identification with a suffer-

ing minority, sentimenal,

proud, self -mutilating and

shot through with the most
ingenious pessimism. Its style

aims to be—and often is

—

drier and faster, flippant in

the English or American
maimer, better suited to the
technical requirements of the

television medium Clearly,

the writers of the show are

speaking to, or wish to

Edward Grossman is an

American writer living in Is-

rael.

A skit on “Nikui Rosh”
—“Ourjob is lampooning our own.’

create, an audience that

neither thinks of itself as

an ethnic minority nor con-
stantly worries about being

in a country under seige.

In a recent program con-

centrating on crime in th?

news, a viewer, discounting

the Hebrew, might have been

hard put to tell that the

audience was 95 percent Jew-
ish (some Arabs also watch)

and that Israel is a country

at war. Aside from a song-

and-dance entitled "Protec-

tion,” which appropriated the

melody of the song "Tradi-

tion” from the Broadway mu-
ska! “Fiddler on the Roof,”

and the introduction of some
Yiddish words now and then,

there were no- ethnic tip-offs.

A hoodlum swinging a jerry-

can of gasoline in a skit

on arson entitled "Is Tel Aviv
Burning?” asked plaintively,

“What does a man want in

life, after all? Just a little

warmth.” Later, In a confron-
tation between a group of

smug householders and a

miserable drug addict, the

addict was advised to exer-

cise "disdplme"; when be
asked for help,' he was scold-

ed, "Did we ask' for help

when we arrived as immi-
grants?”

In the substitute "Nikui
Rosh” program on crime and
protection rackets that was
finally aired after the Sfboni

brouhaha, the setting of the
main musical skit was trans-

ferred from the Wild West
to 3930’s Chicago. The gang-

sters in it were jovial and
sadistic, the cklzertry sheep-
like, the police either dim-
witted or on the take, and
the crusading politician was
a phony, just interested in

catching small fry. This
might have been a stylish

American production, except

that the lyrics -were in He-
brew. And that made the
difference, for in toe context

of a society that recalls ideal-

istic beginnings and achieve-

ments, the comparison to a
gangster town is painful.

A viewer familiar with
American and English TV,
while perhaps suspecting

that 'Nikui Rosh” is special

of its kind, is nonetheless

reminded ot “Laugh-In,'’ of

"Monty Python's Flying Cir-

cus” and most of alt of "Th'-it

Was the Week That Was.”
Producer Karschenbaura, who
studied television production

at UCLA, admits freely the

influence of these shows on
"Nikui Rosh.’’ He suggests,

however, that "Nikui Rosh”
has more bite than "Laugh-

In” did and makes clearer

sense usually than "Monty
Python”; he further points

out that unlike “TW3,” it

is being made and shown
in a country which is—de-
spite appearances—caught in

a perpetual crisis, of a kind
that might be expected to
involve martial law and heavy
censorship.

"Of the 600 items we've
taped during the past two
years, only one has been cut

besides the Sibonis sketch
and that was a song about
bombing terrorist bases next
to refugee camps in Leba-
non,” Kirscbenbaum says.

“We compared it to fighting

mosquitoes with bombs. Liv-

id thought that was too
much. But that was the only
time we had political censor-
ship."

"Nikui Rosh” seldom makes
fun of non-Israelis. Occasion-

ally, a certain, dense "Pres-
ident Chevrolet” or a jovial
American diplomat witn ft

German accent makes a brief

appearance, but as for Sadat,

Arafat and company or the
Russians, they are never
mentioned on the program.
“That's not because we think
Arafat and Brezhnev aren't

ripe for satire,” Kirschen-
baum explains. “But the job
of sending them up is the
Palestinians' and the Rus-
sians’. Ours is lampooning
our own. That’s what the
writers of our show always
have In their beads.”

A quartet of writers, af.

between 24 and 28 yean
of age, are responsible for

the materia] on ’Nikui Rosh.”
Their youthfulness undoubt-
edly accounts for toe more
sophomoric level of some of
the show’s bumor, but also

for much of it that is fresh

and sharp. There is general
agreement among the four

that the show has almost
total freedom. As one cf
them recently explained, "We
have more freedom here on
TV than in newspapers, para-
doxically because TV is

Government - operated. The
reason for that is, newspa-
pers in Israel have a pretense

of running the country, some;
thing the Government hasn't

had for years.”

m
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0NCHANNEL13

"WHYWQSIK?"
PART ONE OFAN EXAMINATIONOFWORKr

ITS IMPACTON OUR LIVESAND NEW
CONCEPTS OFWORKER PARTICIPATION.

TONIGHTAT8:00

INTERNATIONAL EMMY-WINNER!
MOVING iOCOMENHAY OFAYOUNG DOY

FACING HEART SURGERY.

TONIGHTAT«fc05

ALSOTODAY
1:00 PM CINEMA 10 DOUDU FEATURE

Perer 5ellers in "Wolfz of rhe Toreodors" and
Michael Redgrave in "The Importance of Being Earnest:'

6:00 PM BLACKJOURNAL
Host Tony Brown and co-host Adam Wode welcome

Manhattan Borough President Percy Sutton.

DON'T MISS PUBUC TVS HUMH0US CELEBRATION ON
PUBUC
BROADCASTING
SERVICE •CHANNELS*

NAME.

I,TO: CHANNEL 13, —"THE FESnVAL'76 STATION"—

I Box 1 31 3. New York. N.Y. 1 001

9

I
I would Rke to join the thousands of TV

.
viewers who help make Channel 10s

I

wonderful programming possible by
becoming a membec Enclosed is my
check fan

I

E— S 15 REGULAR MEMBER5HIR includes o
full year's subscnprion to "Thirteen;

1

rhe

I
monthly program guide.

$05 PREMIUM MEMDER5HIP Indudes

I

“THE WORLD OF UPSTAIRS. DOWN5TA1RS"
: t-an illustrated history book, plus ihe l-vear

^
subsaiprion lo 'Thirteen" program guide.

STREET G NO.

OTY/TOWN.

STATE G ZIP-

TheAmericanRevolution

Dramatic episodes that celebrate

'the heroism ofthe common man in America’s fightfor freedom.

Co-fundedbyMobiland the National Geographic Society

Host: HenryRmda

Tonight 7:00 Channel 13 PBS

Mobil'
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Arts and Leisure

Guide
Continued from Page 22

Tristate

8LUE6RASS/5W1K6 JAZZ JAM-Westem
and Hi bind swim. Emllshfown Music

HHI, 24 Water St- Ewllstfowiv H.J.

Sat.. 4.

CLEM CAMPBELL—The RMmstofle Gawbdr
hlmsett. wmtxinr Musk Fair. Brush

Hallow' Rtf-, WfesttiDfY. LI. Tue*.-Fri«

8-JO: Sal., 7 and 10:30; nut Swi.,

3 and 7:30.

EMMY LOU HARRIS AND PURE PRAI-

RIE LEAGUE—Capitol Theater, 356

Monroe St- Passaic. NJ. Fn- 8.

KING FISH—Calderons Contort Hill, 145

N. Franklin St.. Hempstead, L.I. Set.,

a.

BETTE MIDLER —Wflsfchostw Premier
Theater, wmta Plains Rd.. Tarretawn,

N.Y. Today. 7:»r Wad.-Frt-, 8:30; Sat.,

7 and 10:30.

MUSKRAT OUO-Oldolaad Ian. Ground

Round; Ttrrrtowu R±, White Malm.
' N.Y. Frl. Sat., 9.

SMITH STREET SOCIETY—DMIatoOd Ian.

Blmhamphut'x, 725 River Rd- fiNma-
ter. NJ. Sons* 3. Also Haitian's. Urn
Beadi Rd., Ocaanslde, N.Y. W«U
7.

ROGER SPRUNG — Benin. EfigHsMowi
Music Hall, 24 Wafer ST., EnglisMowu,

NJ. Frl., 8.

FRANKIE VALU AND THE FOUR SEA-
SONS—'Wltti Sfewto S5on*. ffeslburr

Music Fair, Brush Hollow Rd., Westbu-

ry. LI. Today, 3 and 7:30.

Revues

MARYIN GRASCH—“Alt EwntM of Kurt

Walll." With Paul TrucHaod. piano.

Mama Gain, 21 Wooster St. Tcot-S«T.,

7:30.

DEJA VU—Coondy sWts, mo and diner,

starring Gcons Dart and friends. Up-
stairs Cafe. Second Ava. and 64th

St. NfeMfy, axcant Moil. 9:» And
11:30.

NOEL C COLE . . . JUST ONE OF THOSE
THINGS—A trlbufe to Noal Coward
and Cola Porter, directed by David
Rubinstein. Morgan'i Old Hew Tort

Grill. 134 Rude Si. Thur.-SaL, 9;
next Sand 7:30.

A
(Air garhite, unless otherwise noted,

ore dosed Sundays.

Galleries Uptown

PIERRE ALECHINSKY-A series cal fed

"Tb* CMor of Time." comMnlng wafer-
color and etdilra with, el tan, a wIHy
affect. Lofebre, 47 E. 77th Si. Through
April 10. CTosod Mans.

YANNIS AM0RYAN0S—Primitive paint-

ings. Larcada, Z3 E. 67!ti St. Through
Sat.

LENNART ANDERSON—Selected worts,

1951-76. Daws S Lane, 744 Mad.
An., al 65Mi St. Opens Sat. Through

AhII 17. Closed Mom.

MILET ANDREJEVIC—The greensward
and lalresido of today's Central Put
gtwn u altaortcal existence of Itn

sort found In the oalidlnas of Puvlt do

Chavnuws. Goldowskv, I07B Mad. An.,
at BIsr St. Through April 3. Tugs.-Sats.,

12-5.

WILLARD BOEPPLE—Abstract sculptira.

Acquavella, IS E. 79ifi SI. Through
April 7.

ILYA BOLOTOWSKY—Palnffoo* and free-

standlm vortical columns, Barganletif,

1018 Mad. An., at 7Hb- SI. Through
Thur. Qowd Mans.

GRETNA CAMPBELLr-Palntlngs of tidal

coves hi Maine In summer and New
Jersey woods In winter. Ingber, 3
E- 7Htti S». Through Sit. Closed Mora.

BRUNO OVITICO—Paintings. Schoelkoof,

>25 Mad. An., at firth St. Through
April 17. Dosed Mora.

ANN COLE PHILLIPS—Paintings. Brnfler.

1063 Mad. An., at 80Hi SI. Owns
Tues. Through April. 3. Closed Mora.

RONALDO DE JAUK—Worts on mow.
Lerroi -Heller. 7W Mad. Av»- al 67th

St. Opans Tues. Through April to.

Closed Morn.

HERAUT-DUMA5 and HERAUT-LEGRAIN
—Paintings and tapestries of mythologi-

cal birds. Gaferie International*, 1095

Mod. Ava. o| 23d Si. Through Sat.

Closed Mora.

JIMMY ERNST—Paintings. Borgenicht,

4018 Mid. Ava., at 79tfa St. Opera

Sit. Through April 21. Closed Mom.

BARKER FAIRLEY-Landstapes and Por-

traits la oil and wafercolar by a

Canadian. Touchstone, lit E- Mth St.

Through March 31. dosed Morn.

EMIL GANSO (1897-1941)—Prints, draw-,

logs and wafer colors. Wertie, 704 Lex.

Am., al 61st SI. Through April 3.

Closed Mora.

JOHN GR1EFEN — Abstract oalnHims.

DcikJw, 35 E. 671b St. Through Man*
31. Quad Mora.

ALAN GUSS0W—Abstract oattenrine of

landscapes. Washburn, 82B Mai Ave-

al Mih St. Through Aoril 3, Owed
Mans.

PHILIP GUSTON—Paintings tram >W5.

McKee, 140 E. 63d St. Thrwh Aaril

10. Dosed Mora.

JEAN HIGGINSOH HARDEN—Paintings,
many ot Italian scenes. Kottter, 3

E. 6Sfh SL Through Aprlll 17. Moni.-
Frts., 12-0,' Sits* 12-4.

ROGER HILTON (1911-751—late palntinei

and drawings, many of women, br an

English artist. Gruensbaum. 25 E. 771b

51. Through April 3. Dosed Mens.

MARGARET ISRAEL—Paintings and sculp-

tures. Cordior 8 Ekstrnm. 910 Mad.
Aye- at 7Mh SI. Opera Thur. Through

April 24. Closed Mora.

MARGIE KATC-Olls, somoHmes Indiidtng

the human torn. Gallery 84, 1IM
Mad. Am. al Both St. Through Sat.

TuM.-5at*„ 12-5.

CRAIG KAUFFMAN—A form of PilnHno

and construction, ot canvas and wood.

In Pieces which resemble the bart sides

ol ealnllnas. Elkan, 1063 Mod. Am., at

SOtii St. Through March 31. Dosed Moos.

ELLEN LEE KLEIN—Figure paintings

and collages. Phomlx, 939 Mad. Aw.,

at 74tb Si. Through Frl.

CARLA LAVATELLI—Abstract sculptures

In Mack marbles and graelta. Gimori,

MUO Mad. Aye., al 79tb St. Through
April 17. Dosed Mens.

FERNAND LEGER (1881-19551—Snvonhwfl

oils spanning the French master's

career. Paris, 1016 Mad. Ave.. at

* 711h St. Through April 10. Closed Mens.

DAVID LEVINE—Watereoiors -end drew-

inos of MlltkAt. literary and art f»P-

urn, plus Interiors. Forum, 1011 Mad.
Ava..

.
al 79th St. Through April 16.

Dosed Mans.

HARRY MCCORMICK—Realistic oalnHoo*.

ACA. 25 E. 73d SI. Through April

1 Dosed Mens.

ARMANDO MORALES—Paintings of vo-

lumetric female torsos and pugnltiad
Images of FniH- Anil, 2S E. 771h

St. Ttuonoh Aoril >7. dosed Mora.

JULES OLITSKI-PalntlfiBS. Knoadlor. W
E. 70th St, Through March 31. Closed

More.

AAAX PAPART—Abstract paintings dorlvad

from Cubism, by a 65-mar-oH French

arthi. Zarre. 3D E. «lh St. Through

April 1. Dosed Mora-

DAVIS PEASE—Ml nd-metBdoi mrfcs M
uaper. Olntenfass, TB E. 47Hi SI,

Through April UL Dosed Mens.

MATT PHILU PS—Monotypes. Zlener, 956

Mad. Ave., ot 7Sft St. Through March

31. Dosed Mora.

LIL PICARD—Concvplnal wort Involving

Waferoafe porsonalllles. Fridman, 33

E. 74lh St. Through Aaril 3.

HENRY VARNUM POOP—Figure, land-

scapes, still IHes. Rrhn. 6SS Mad.
Are., at iOttr St. Through April 10.

MICHAEL PRICE—LHr-sIrc, eaJ-hronw
vuloturw ol Ihe temale tlgurr, Krasnrr.

1043 Mad. Aw, *t 50th SI. Throwih
.Sat. Dosed Mans.

HELEN OUAT—Paintings, eh-h'iNs amt
slfveroolnt drawings M organic forms.

' Alonzo, 26 E. 63d St. Through April 3.

dosed Mora.

jjfjli t> }£&

CHARLES REID— 5)111 llfos. FAR, 746

Mad. Aw., at 65Hi It. Through March

31.

SALLY WINSTON ROBINSON—Photo-

chemical works on MW. Rina, 23 E.

74fb Si. Through Anil 3, Closed Mors.

WILLIAM SCOTT—Rocont goaueftbs, many
of kitchen objects, by a British artist.

Jackson, 32 E. 69tb St. Through

Aoril 3, Closed Mens.

RONALD 5EARLE— Humorous drawings,

and witernriore of Hawaii, Florida,

Alaska, NiCholls, T014 Med. .Ave., at

7Wti St. Through April 10- Tues-Sats,

12-5:30.

PHILIP SHERROD-PBlnMnsB. blew, 41

E. 86th St. Through Sat. Dosed Mum.

LEON SHTA lNMETS—Paintings on 18th-

erntury Ihemes, by a graduate of

ftw Moscow Academy. Pwnauter, 24
E. Mth St. Through April It. Dosed
Mora.

DAVID SMITH—Smell sculptures. Knoed-
ler, 21 E. 70Hi St. Through April 7.

Dosed Mon*.

TONY- SMITH—Castings of models In

bronze and Hve small places to steel.

Fourcade, Droll, 36 E. 751b St. Through
April 17. Closed Mora

BOB THOMPSON and WILLIAM SCOTT—
Painting; and works on paper J1W1-64)
by ttw former and gouaches fay tha
latter. Jackson, 32 E. 69th 51. Through
April 3. Closed Mans.

ELISABETH VINCENT—PalntHd drewtngs.

Selected Arilsls, 655 Mad. Are., al

40th ST. Doans Thur. Through April

10.

EDWARD WH ITEMAR—Printings empha-
sizing texture. Findlar. 984 Mad. Are.,
al 7?tii St. Through Sat. Dosed Mora

WILLIAM T. WILLIAMS—Paluttngs on
paper. Carlton, 127 E. firth SI. Through
Aaril 3. Oosod Mans.

JEROME Wl TKllt—Pilnt’ars, liKtodlna
figures In interiors. Knoshur, 1055

.
Mad. Atcm at 80th St Through
Sat.

. Group Shows

BABCOCK, MS Mad. Am., at 68th
St.—Landscapes bv Americans. Including
Hassmn. Maurer, Hartley. Through
March 31. Closed Mora

LA BDET1E, 9 E. B2d St.—German
and Austrian Eroresshmist

.
paintings

end drawings by Dlx, KrrdiMr, ScMila.
.

oltwrs. Through April HL Ctosad Mora

DEUTSCH. 43 E. 80Hi a^AriWg' ossoct-

a tod with SHogHiz
1

291 Gallery, among
them One, Harrier, O'Keeffe. Through
April 3. Dosed Mora

FABIAN. 760 Mad. Ave., at 65th St.—Art- -

' lets from to European countries, work-
in* In fho naive style. Through
March'll.

HIRSCHL l ADLER. 21 E. 67th—Amer-
ican IfflpressJonlsiv IndudlM Has-
um, Prenderg ast and TwacMnan.
Through Set. aoxsf Mara

KERR, 49 e 8Zd Sf.-"Mesfers of

American IniorKsimtIsin,” prinduallv
Cassatt, Hassam, Theodora Robinson,
Sargent, TwacMuun, Weir. Through
April X Admission ig 52.

SCULPTURE CENTER, 167 E. 49th 51.—
“Animal and Nature Forms In Sculp-

-

hire." Through Wed. Denied Mans.

SOLOMON. «S9 Mad. Are., at 7Stfa

Sk—Paintings end sculptures -hr Are,

Dubuffet, Stella, others. Through
March 31.

WEINTRAUB, 992 Mad. Are., at 77th

St.—PosMmprralontsf paintings and
sculptures. Through April 15. Closed

Mora

left, 41 E. 57th Si. Throw* Arril T.

Closed Moos.

RAY CIARSOCHI—Rural and coastal Ima-

ges. do Nagv. 29 W. 57th SI. 0»«i»

Sat. Tftrouoh April 15. Clowd Mora

ELAINE LUSTIG COHEN - PalnHws.

Rem, 6 W. S7th 51. Omm Sat-

Through April 24. Clned Mou.

GENE DAVIs-Palntlmn. Fljctoxft, 29

W. 5m St. Throwh Aaril 10. Closed

Mora

OYVIMD FAHLSTROM—Surrealistic pahiL

ings bawd on Ibo ooetry ot Plath.

Lorca. Trail, -Ptatrl. Janis, < W.
STth St. Threuuh April HL

JULIO GONZALEZ—Wetdedreetal sculp-

tures Id a ConstTudfttW punier. Pace,

32 £ 57lti St. Opens SaL Through

April 21 Dused Mdra

KEN GREEN LEAF—SJwots of carwd mar-
ble, supported by werded-deri struc-

'
hires- De Nagy. 29 - W. 57th 51.

Through Thar. Dosed Hons.

CARL HOLTY (1500-731—Abstract W^
In®, plus a sroup of small works

never hefora shown. Crlspo, 41 E.

57th 9. Opens Sat. Through April

18.

LES LEVINE—An jmvtrunfflcntal wort,

IndudHig a Stele at the Art World
address br the arffet. D'Arr, 15 E.

57th St. Through March 31. Dosed
Mora

STEPHEN LORBER—Realist still life*.

Sachs, 29 W 57Th St. Opens Sat.

Through Aoril IS. Dosed Mora

KENZO OKADA—Abstract Mfnttnos in

deflate tones. Parsons, 24 *W, 57m
SL Through Sat. Dosed Mora

STEPHEN PORTER — Wood and steal

sculpture*. Pareans-Trumin, 24 W. 57lti

St. Osens Toes. Through April TB.

Oosod Mora

GEORGE SUGARMAN — Sculptures and
drtwlnji. ZafariskTe, 79 W. 57th St.

Through Sat. Dosed Mora

RICHARD TUTTLE—Books and prints.

1964-76. Alexander, 20 W. 57tti St.

Through Anil TO. Dosed Mora

MICHAEL VE55A—An environmental con-

stroction of rOerglass, paper and paint.

Esman, 99 W. 57th St. Through April 3.

Dosed Mora .

ROBERT WILSON—Drawings. Mbs, 52

E. 57th St. Through April 3. Closed

Mora
—

Group Shows

ASSOCIATED AMERICAN ARTISTS. 60
Fifth Are* at 53d Sh—American Prints,

of tfm IHh and T9th centuries. Opens
Men. Through April (7.

HE1DENBERG. SO W. STIti SI—The
Inaugural show of a new gallery,

including wort, bv Moore, Bolero.
FrankonttHisr, Tamayo, others. Through

Sol. Dosed Mora

KENNEDY, 40 W: 57th 5f.—Paintings and
drawings of Its Northern Lands by
Frederick S. Dettenbaugh. an artist who
accompanied the Harrimao Expedition in

1889. Through April 2. Portraits and
genre paintings lllinlrallug tho world

of tho. 19ffwenforv American child.

Tbronh April Iff. Oosod Mora

Galleries SoHo

Galleries 57th St.

ENRICO BAJ—"La Damo Dl Casa Bar."
a series of assemblages, drawings,

prints. Arras, 29 W. 57th St. Through
April 17. Dosed Mom.

EDWARD BETTS—Acrylic pointings. MI4-
town, 11 E. S7th St. Through April 10.

Oosod Mora

POWER BOOTHE—Abstract NinHnos con-
cerned wiita ttw oliy ol llaht. Sadis. 29
W. 57th St. Through Thur. Dosed Mans.

BLANCHE BRODY—F̂igure paintings bv
a West Coast artist. Humboldt, 17
W. 57th Si. Through April 10. Closed

Mon*.

DAN CHRISTENSEN—PilnHnos. Emmor-

5TEPHEN ANTONAKOS and STEPHEN
ROSENTHAL—Padmgeg and docunrenti-

tlon bv tin former and wort* In

India Ink wash on unsfrettfied canvases

by tho latter. Weber. 420 W. Bwar.
Through Wed. Oosed Hons.

BLYTHE BOHNEN—Graphite worts on
Npir. A.I.IL, 97 Wooster St. Opans

Sat. Through April 21. Dosed Mora

IRENE BUSZKO—Portraits and land-

scapes: Prino street Gallery, 104
Prince SI. Ooens Fri. Through April

14. Tues.-Sats.. 14.

LYNDA CA5PE—Abstract and ftgurotire

Painting*. Beware. 135 Groanp St.

Through Wed. TUra-Safs.. 1-6.

JEAN COHEN—Paintings resembling fd-
once-flction landscapes. Landmark, MR
Broome St. Through April 1. Tu*s.-Fris.,

11:305:30.

ROGER CUTFORTH—Five Rim Instilla-

Hoiu. Gibson, 392 W. Bwar. Through
Much 31.

Continued on Page 30
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Morning

OF SPECIAL INTEREST

‘Today
STRANGERS IN THE

-i-l .•

: ****••••

.

/

1

\ An original dram
three# generations of

iVrican family cope with
:7j\Mitical problems during
Jr /nary War, the pre-CivA

the Vietnam War.
JUTES. A follow-up ns-

!*

v rebruary 1975 program
fc vjJews, including a visit

section of Damascus
'* with its inhabitants.

7 ADES OF DECISION.
}u Hv and the Pursuit of
- ^ lerny Fonda is the host

'i about the American
“S.hich begins with the

Continental Army.

r::Monday

l SING AMERICA SING
re in a musical ceiebra-

ican history, with new
V by folksinger Oscar

<*:
k, ft V
}a^= '

.

"

'V - ;•

UPTON DAVIS SHOW,
narks Davis’s debut as
w host. Redd Fcooc Is

jX'-'-r

- ' A 'j Inesday

THE MYSTERY OF
D0R1A. Filmmaker and
Gimbel examines the

Lalian liner S.S. Andrea

ijt* •*'. -V
?Vs -• . .

Gimbel exam!

*V t ! I »L
ta**'an liner SS.

7 " [jink in 1956.

i *2 IN AMERICA. "Sue’s

Op.inhering the Thirties.'*

nd three of her dancers
ffi

1 'music of Fats Waller.

«J0 illNews
•as (7)New*
ft3« (5)New*
•37 (S) Friends
Sj89 (2) Sunrise Semester

§)§3?
ta*®>

(7JSchool Dbdtdfaw <R)
MO (2)CBS News: Wnghra

Rudd
<4)T0day
(S)Undesdoi
(7)Good Mar(7)Good Morning, America
(Il)Fopeye end Friend*

7HW (13)Yog* for Health (R>
730 (5) Bugs Bunny

(9)News
(ll)Fettx the Cat
a*)TW CM Cha’tn GO
(5)FHat3tcnes

(13) School Discipline
(31)VtIla Alegre

1235 (4INBC News: Edwin
Newmin
(S)Newm

130 (2) Tattletale*
MlSomenet
(5) Movie; "Nobody XJVM
Forever* (1846). ‘John
Garfield. Gereldine Fitz-
gerald. Slide but engro**-
ug mdodniu of coo man,
rich woman
<7)Ryan’s Hop*
(9)Movie: “Nowhere to
Go” (1858). George Na-
der, Maggie Smith, Bessie
Love. Ecaped British con-
wet
(ll)Snborfwn Ctaseup (R)

(snzoom
(25) Mister Rogers
(31) International Anima-
tion Festival

1038 (2)Medical Center (R)
(4)Jigsaw John: Fen

(41) El Reporter 41
(SS)Your Future

8
S)The Electric Company
1) Sesame Street

130 (2)As the World Tarns
(4)D*yg of Our Lives

‘elite
"4ta“

(13) Ripple*

1:45 (13)Real World of Insects
GO

238 <7)520.000 Pyramid
(ll)Faiher Snow* Beat
(12)Search for Science
(SDMlster RogersMl (13)Cover to Cover

230 (2)The Golding Light
(4)The Doctors
(7)The Neighbor*

(»)Percy Sutton
(f) Percy FUntatone*
(ll)MagQla Gorilla
gllMan and Environment

838 (5)The Manfceee
<S)Th» Jo* Franklin Show
(Jl)The little Rascals

MS (13)Vegetable Soap GO
930 (2)To Ten The Truth

(4)Nat for Women Only;
Barbara Walters, Hugh
Down*, co-hosta, "BiSex-
nality"
(5)Dennis the Menace
(7)A-M New York
(tl)The Munster*

(Sfl)Your Future Is Now
(M)Uncle Floyd

838 (5)The Partridge Family
(lSJThe Electric Company
(21)0 Espanol Du Gusto
(25)Villa Alegre
(SDBIack Journal
(41)Mundo De Jngttete
(47)La Usurpadore
(58)Contemporary Society
(SS)Voyage to Bottom of
the Sea

730 (2)News: Walter CronkHe

(4)

News: John Chancellor

(5)

Andy Griffith
(7) News: Harry Reasoner
(9) Ironsides
(ll)The Mod Squad
(I3)Zoom (R>
(ZDRrica
(25)The Electric Company
(31)On the Job
(41 )Walter Mercado
(50)Worid Press

739 (2) Bobby Vinton Show:
John Byner, guest (ID
(4)Hollywood Squares
(5)Adam-12
(7) •RODEO GIRL
(IS) •ROBERT MACNEIL
REPORT
(21)Long Island News-
magazine
(25)High School Equiva-
lency
(31)News of New York
(47)So1tero Y Sin Com-
promtso
1 58)New Jersey New*
(63) Wall Street Perspec-
tive

838 (2) Sara
(4) •THE RICH. LITTLE
SHOW: Bob Hope, guest

(5)

The Crosswits
(7) On the Rocks (R)
(9) Movie: "Breakthrough’*
<1958 ). John Agar, Frank
Lovejoy
(ll)The FBI
(15) •USA: PEOPLE AND
POLITICS: Bill Moyers,
host
(21}BIack Journal
(25) Almanac
(31)•GETTING ON
(41)EI Show de Ednita
(47) El Show De Iris Cha-
con
(50) That’s It In Sports

9d0 (25)Americans Wo Re-
member

838 (8>Merv Griffin Show
(7)Good Heavens: Dick
Gautier, Barry Gordon,

(jl)The Magic Garden
(13)Song Bag (R)
(81 >Consumer Survival K3t

2:45 (13)1976; M
£ouai Employ-

ment"
235 (5)News

(9)Takc Kerr
530 (2) All In the Family CR)

(4)

Another World

(5)

Rin Tin Tin
(7) General Hospital
(9)Tbe Lucy Show
(II) Popeye and Friends
(13)Black Journal (R)
(31) Casper Citron

3mS0 (2)Match Game *76

(5) Mickey Mouse Club
<T)One Laifc to Live
(9) Lassie
(lDMagilta Gorilla
(13) Book Beat: "The Edge"
(31) Lee Graham Presents

430 (2)Mike Douglas

(4)

Robert Young, Family
Doctor (R)

(5)

Lost in Space

(lS)Sesame Street
(2) Fat Collins Sho

Sandy Duncan and Danny Kaye star in a 90-minute
musical version of the children’s classic.

030 (2) Fat Collin* Show
(4) Concentration
(5)Green Acre*
(9)The Beverly Hillbillies
(11)1 Dream of Jeannia

1030 (2)The Price Is Sight
W>Cri«*rity Sweepstake*
(5)That Gill
(7)Mbvi*s “Mambo"

Shelly Winters,
Vittorio Gassman
(9)Rcnaper Room
(li)Gilligan’s Island
”3)Storfes Without
Words (R)

1038 03) Calling Captain Con-
sumer (R)

1030 (4)High RoQere
(5)Andy Griffith
(11)Abbott and Costello

—V

— a v»nootv,
Pwocchio,” Saturday at 8 PM. on CBS.

School Equiva-

(4)Wheel of Fortum

(5)

Bewitcfaed
(9) Straight Talk

(7)The Edge of Night
(9)Movie: “We’re No An-
gels" (1955). Humphrey
Bogart; AJdo Ray, Peter
Usonov. Three convicts
play Mistier FIxft to
dvilian family. Tally and
eiephanfrcoy
(ll)Batman
(lS)Erica: "New Points In
Needlepoint*’
(31)1110 Adams Chronicles

430 (7)•MOVIE: "Journey to
the Center of the Earth"
(1958). (Pert I) Pat
Boone, Janies Meson
(II) Superman
(13)Sesame Street

Friday
pi;v
ityT

;V^r. •• -

• - •

5* ’tTT- ’
.

LL TELEPHONE ‘JUBI-
I

I U. r,u.rminr. * LUM-

j
j^'lsby and Liza Minnelli

are co-hosts of a musical-variety spe-
cial saluting the 100th anniversary
of the telephone. Guests Include Joel
Grey, Ben Vereen, Roy Clark; Marvin
Hftmtiach

, Steve Lawrence and Bydie
Gorme.

Saturday

(IDHazd
(l3)Eaplor1ng Our Nation
(R)

1130 (13)Images and Thing*
1130 (2)Love of Ufa

(KSdlS^it2*
nit*“

loijniadty Ltvd
(7)Happy Diyi (R)
(lDContemponiry Cath-
olic

1130 (13)A Matter of Fact (R)
1135 (2)CBS News; Douglas

Edwards

IfcOO PJVL (13) FIRING UNE. A BBC
interview with Nobel Prize-winning
author Alexander Solzhenitsyn.

Channel Information

H3)«OUR STORY: "The
Erie War”
(21) Masterpiece Theater
(31) Nova
(SOIJernyfUe
(60) The King Zi Condng

8:48 (25) Israel in Israel

930 (2)•ALL INTHEFAMILY
(4) Joe Forrester (R)
(7)Movie: "Buster and
Billie" (1974). Jan-Mi-
chael Vincent, Joan Good-
fellow. A dimwit Bonnie
and Clyde, authentic Dixie
roots (Television Pre-
miere)
(ll)Crimea of Passion
(13) •SING AMERICA
SING
(25)Lowell Thomas Re-
members
(41)E1 Milagro de Vhdr
(47)Mi Herman* GemeU

Channel »(WOR)
i Channel II (W7IX)
) Channel 13 (WNET)

Channel 31 (WNYQ

g schedules from 6 P.M.
LIowing UHF stations are
ay's listings.

television repeats. Weekdays from 9 AJIt,
Saturday from 4 PM., Sunday from 9 AM.
Channel 41 (WXTV>~Paterson. N. J. Films,

Spanish aerials. Weekdays from 4:30 PJVL,

and Sunday from 5 PJW.

Channel 8g (WBTB)—Newark. NJ. F!-

Afternoon

53« (2)Dinahl
(4) News: Two Honrs
(5)The Brady Bunch
(ll)GUIigan’s Island
(31) Book Beat

530 (S)The Flrntstoae*
(11)1 Dream of Jeannie
(13)Mister Rogers
(ll)Zoom

nanrial news, foreign language, sports,
variety and religious programs. Weekdays
from noon, Saturday from 2:45 PJd. and
Sunday from 7:45 AM.

)—Garden City. L. L Long
CoimriL School and PBS
g Island news. Weekdays
itoday from 9 AM. Sun-

E)—Board Of Education.
kjoI programs and public

Channel 47 (WNJU>—Newark, N. J. Mostly
serials and variety programs In Spanish and
Italian. Weekdays from 430 P34,. Saturday
from 230 PJt, Sunday from 2 PJVL

Channel 68 (WNJM>—Little Falls, NJ. New
Jersey Public Broadcasting. Mostly local
New Jersey news, sports. PBS programs.
Weekdays from 9 AM, Saturday and Sunday
from 5 PM.

Cable TV
Channel 10—Cable television available to
subscribers in Manhattan only. Sports events,
talk shows, films and wire-service news.

Detail* received too late for this schedule
are on the WeatberJodex Page in today's
main news section.
• Notable Shows (R) Repeat (P) Premiere

1238 (2)Young and the Restless
( 4 ) Magnificent MarbleMa-
chine
< 7) Let's Make a Deal
(9)News
(11)700 Chib: Dr*. Stanley
and Lillian Hook, guests
(13)American Heritage Se-
les <R>
(31)The Electric Company

1238 (2)Search fro- Tomorrow
(4)Take My Advice
(7) All My Children
(9)Journey to Adventure

Evening

*08 (2, 7)New*
(5)Bewitched
(9) It Takes a Thief

(50)Masterpiece Theatre
(66)Mam Papadotos

930 (2)•MAUDE (R)
(21) •ANYONE FO
TENNYSON?
(25)Black Journal
(31) Bill Moyers' Journal

(Zl)5tar Trek
(13) Villa Aegre CR)

<4)Jigsaw John: Pennell
Roberts, guest
(5, IDNews
(9)New York Report
(13) • MOVIE: ‘The
Browning Version.** Mi-
chael Redgrave, Jean Kent.
Nigel Patrick. Literate,
well-done drama of down-
trodden teacher. Catch is
* sadsack hero
(21)World Press
(41) El Chofer
<47)Daniel*
(50)New Jersey News
(68)The Eleventh Hour

1030 (9) •THE JERSEY SIDE:
Richard Reeves, Marvin
Kitman, hosts. Malcolm
Forbes, guest
(21)Long Island News-
magazine rr>_)

(3 1)•EVENING EDITION
(47) El Informador
(50) USA: People and Poli-
tics

1130 (2, 4, 7)News
(S)Mary Hartman, Maty
Hrmnan
(91The Lucy Show
(ll)Tbe Honeymooncm
(21) Lilias, Yoga and You
(R)

(51)

GJELD. Spanish
(41) El Reporter 41
<47)Hugo Leouel Vacaro

1130 (2)Movie: nVhere the
Boys Are” (i960). George
Hamilton. Connie Francis,
Paula Prentiss. Jim Hut-
ton. Squeal time at Ft.

Lauderdale and exactly
what you’d expect
<4)The Tonight Show1

(5)Movie: “No Man of-Her
Own” (1932). Clark Gable.
Carol Lombard. Dated do-
ings but nice, golden-age
stardust Just look who’s
around now
(7) •MONDAY NIGHT
SPECIAL: “The Clifton
Davis Show" Redd Foxx,
Jose Perez, guests
(9) •MOVIE: "Viva Las
Vegas” (1964). Elvis Pres-
ley, Ann-Margret. His best.
And viva Annie
(ll)Burns and Allen Show
(13)Robert MacNeil Re-
port fR)

12:00 (Il)Movie: “D.OA.”
(1949). Edmund O’Brien,
Luther Adler
(IS) Captioned ABC News i

(47) Sa Future E» El Fre- 1

sente
130 (4)Tomorrow

(7)Movie: ‘The Big Gam-
ble” (1961). Stephen
Boyd, Juliette Greco

1:14 (S)Hitchcock Present*

139 (2) •MOVIE: “The
Strange Love of Martha
Ivors” (1946). Barbara
Stanwyck, Van Heflin,
Kirk Douglas, Llzaheth
Scott. Sizzling, taut melo-
drama with grand pkit-
The early, key scene that
will haunt you; the stair- ,

(9)The Joe Franklin Show
(IDNews

230 <4)Movie: “A Thunder' or
Drams’' (1961). Richard
Boone, George Hamilton,
Luana Patten. Intielligent,

scenic drama of Army ;vs.

Indians, offret by amorous
stockade palaver
(IKInsight

230 (9)News
530 (7)News
2M (2)Tbe Pat CtiUlna Show
4:18 (2)Movie;‘Tarzan and the

Huntress" (1947). Johnny
Weissmuller, Brenda
Joyce, Pabrida Morison.
Leafy and long

TODAY-SUNDAY, MARCH 21
TUESDAY, MARCH 23

Schools" Dr. Mark Hur-
witz. Senator Raymond

ART1NG 9:00?

• .1 j -

Richie
ifmdow
f Goliath
1

sr Closeup

-nd Goliath

riwtrottera

uu

(4) •MEET THE BtESS:
Senalor Wck Clark
(7) •LIKE IT IS: Kathleen
Clover
(15)IntemationaI Anima-
tion .Festival (R)

130 COUovk "Tarzan and the
Trappers” (1958). Gordon
Scott; Eve Brent, A lost

e Ufa
s: “Ihe Se-

: Of Depres-

Vlenna Ice Revue; Celeb-
rity Demolition Darby

435 (13)•MUSIC IN AMER-
. ICA: "Copland Conducts

Copland (IQ

530 (flMisaion: Impossible
(BjMovie: “CoiHtt Dracula”
(1974) Cbriattqjber Lee,
Herbert Lom. Ye gods,
Mother one? See far your-

(31)U.S. Art Gift of Our-
selves

530 (4)PosIlively Blade

ner ami Victoria Shaw,
Morning

guests
TSUberace
(7)TV Mo(7)TV Movie: "Charile’a
Angels.” Bate Jackson,
Farrah Fawcett Majors.
Three attractive female
detectives
(Iimiack Pride: "Prison
Reform”

830 CQNew*
6:15 (7)News
030 (S)News
637 (5) Friends

638 (2) Sunrise Semester
(4)Knowledge

)Soundstage
(47)Ei Adorable Professor

^M))The Adams Chrosdclea

(SajTokyo TV Magazhu
M5 HQ. • masterpiece

THEATER: "Upstairs,
Downstairs"

^ (today
.

Golwth
/•its and You
Street (R)

ney, Sylvia Sidney. Wal-
lace Ford. Fast, tingling
melodrama of pre-war
Tokyo. Cagney fine as
American journalist
(S)Tha. Champions: World
r.tm swing ChampfflPBhlps
LX Times Games

Evening

(S)Ready or Not
(7) Listen and Learn

730 (2)CBS News: Hughes
Rudd
(4)Today
(SlUnderdog
(7)Good Mos s - eg America
(ll)Popeye and Friends

735 a»Yoga for Health (S)

730 (5)Bugs Bonny
(9)Ntws
(ll)FeUx tin Cat
(HQScboo! Dtedjdioe (R)

838 (2)Captain Kangaroo
(5)Tbe Flinstnoes

"Upstairs,

(U)Movie: "The Oklahoma
Kid” (1838). 'Humphrey

•v • ? Dimension
5 Darkness:

r>; jetardatioa”
• V »vrsy
.^^sdUa
V/''s School

F .
-r.'.v.Tbe People

•' J-- <
•[? Close-Up;

.T ador”
'—.T.

•

3 and You
-

.
J"- « Marble

-f.
i Scene

.? sf , -leadlines
'O GO

/I
?Why We’re

KSd” (1938). -Humphrey
Bogart. James Cagney,
Rosemary Lane. Familiar
but lively in spades
(15)«MtiVIE: "Waltz of
the Toreadors” (1962).
Peter Sellere, Margaret
Leighton. Below the play
but still original, wacky
and bittersweet

ELD
TENNIS: Arthur

f
, 7)Newa
i*MOVIE: "Heaves Can
an”. (1943). Don

Ameche, Gem Tierney,
Eugene Pallette, Merjone
Mam. Delightful conmdv-
fitntasy cfgastit Ameri-
cana.

938 (fMack Benny Show
(11)Focus New Jersey

1938 COBronk

^U^erto Rican New

(IS)•BLACK JOURNAL:
Mamattan Borough Presi-
dent Percy Sutton, guest
gUErecutive’a Round

ranw^swt Week
(47)Yo Soy El Gallo
(50JTV Garden Clid>

630 (2)CBS News: Bob

Yorker
(21)Lilias, Yoga and You
W/
(4l)EQcaentro
(5®)Moon for the Misbe-
gotten
(68)BuIgar!an Hour

(7)All My Children

(9)Journey to Adventure
(13)Reedy or Not: lei-
sure”

<31)VHla Alegre
1235 14)NBC News: Edwin

Newman
(5)Newa

130 (2)TattletaJes
(4)Semerset
(SjMavle: "Pfilovr to Post”
(1945). Ida I^jpino, Wil-
liam Prince, Sydney Green-
streeL Unfunny fluff about
wartima bousing shortage
(7)Ryan's Hope
(B)«MOVIE: "Fores of
Anns” (1961). William
Holden, Nanny Olson,
Frank Lovejoy. Updated
Hemingway, you’ll know
which, and crisply band-
led beautifully played
(11) Puerto Siren New
Yoricer (R)

(5)Bewitched
(9)It Takes a Thief
(ll)Star Trek

Yoricer (R)
(13)Tbe Electric Company
(31)Sesame Street

(Il)MagiUa Gori
(13)EziMorations
(R)

539 (5)The Monkees

Gorina
Ions In Shaw

130 (2)As the World Turns
(4)Days of Our Uvea

1935 (I3)«lfAREE: Seven-year-
old boy must undergo

(9jrrhe Joe Franklin Show
(Jl)Tbe Little Rascals
(l3)Real Worid of Insects
<R>

835 (13)VegateUa Soup <R)

938 (2)To TOD Hie Truth

(4)

Not for Women Only:
Barbara Walters, Hugh
Downs, co-hosts. **Ei-

sexuatity"

(5)

Deonis the Menses
(7)AM. New York

vs. Bjorn Borg (Live)
(7) •DIRECTIONS

230 (4}Jack Nicfclao* and
Some Friends 18-hole
match with Lee Trevino,
Johnny MUkr and Tom
Weiskoff

' (DSiiperstara: "Super*

(41NBC News: John Hart
(II)•SPACE: 1999
(ipraH wiihout
ViOLENCEJR)
(21) •CRIMINAL JUSTICE
AI NASSAU COUNTY (R)
(3l)Ftelng Line
(4i)Santo Domfogo Invite

$ ;s
i Rascals
..ifc -Company

mBfovie:
ef* (1942). Em Ooft,
Cliff Edwards

230 (ll)Movitt "The Night
Walker” /1985). Robert
Taylor, Barbara Stanwyck.
Old-fashioned thriller

given some verve by two
. . veteran pros

330 (5)#MOVIE: "Cbnfeeskns
of a NaH Spy^ (1939).
Frances Ledner, Edward
G. Rohfoson, Paul Lnfcas.
George

. Sanders. Colorful
- -soni-documentaiyofFBJ.

sleuthing metropolitan
area, eve of war .

P>M«¥ie: “Deadlier Bum

1030 (5) Sports Extra
(7}TV Movie:

.
Wanted.” Rob*Wanted.” Robert Stack,
shelly Novadt Special po-
nee unit
(BJN.Y.P0X
(U)Surinuban Cbwmy

(4)Days of Our Uvea
(7)Rhyrne and Reason
(IDNews
(lslCover to Cover

145 (13)Ail About You
230 (7)$20,000 Pyramid

(ll)FaUier Hjk>w* Be
U3)ImJde/Out
(Sl)Miater Rogers

2:15 (J3)Basic Ecosogy (R)

(ll)Star Trek
(1ZJS0) Carraacolendas

(21)Great Decisions *76

(25)Mlster Rogers

(31) Getting On
(41)E1 Reporter 41

(68)Unde Floyd
639 (5)Tbe Patridge Family

(l3)Tha Electric Company
(21)0ur Story: The Erie
War
(25)Zoom
(31)Speaking Freely
(4i)Mundo De Juguetc
(47)LS Usurpadora

(50)Deviance
(«8)Voyage to Bottom oI
the Sea

730 (2)News: Walter Cnmldte
(4)News: John Chancellor

({QAndy Griffith

(7)News: Harry Reasoner
(9)Iranside

(ll)Tbo Mod Squad
(13)Zoom (R)
(21)Antiipies

(4«E1 Milagro De VMr
(47)Mi Hennana Gemela

930 (2)One Day at a Time
(25)Antiques
(50)The D. and R. Canal
(68)Croatian Hour

1039 (2)Switch

(4)City of Aagdc Signs
Hasso, guest I

(3, IDNews
(7) • FAMILY: Sada
Thompson, James Brode-
rick

U3)#MONTY PYTHON
(R)

(21)Woman Alive! .

(21)USA: People end
Politics

(4I)£1 Choter :

(47)Daniela
(50)New Jersey News •

(68)Eleventh Hour
1838 (13) Internatinscal Anima-

tion Festival
(21)Long island News-

(25)Electrrc Company
(41)Foro Dos
(M)T.V. Garden Qub
l2)New Treasure Hunt
(4)WQd Kingdom
(SlAdam 12
(DMatch Game PM
(13) •ROBERT MACNEILGuiding X

Doctors
i Neighbors

(3IJ#EVENING EDITION
(47) £1 In/onnador
(50)Woman ^ :

1138 (2^7)News - -

(5)Mary Hartman Mary..
Hartman
(9) The Lucy Show
(llJTbe Honeymooners
(13) Worid Press
j2D Lilias, Yoga and You

(31IGJLD. Spanish
(4|)EI Reporter 41 *

. (iDLucba Libre
1138 (2, 4) •NEWS SPECIALS:

North Carolina Primary
(5) •MOVIE: -Desfre-
(1936).Gaiy Cooper, Mar-
lene Dietrich, John Holli-
day. One like this com-
pensates the whole week's

(21)Long Island News-

^ Irving

Watta *****

(68)Volca ot vlrfoiy

730 (2)«60 MINUTES
(4)Wonderfiii Worid
Disney (Part )

CSSJBtooMs
senta
(*7)Movie

1130 (2,4)News

coHegp pre-
(lDlbe Munster*
(IS)Sesame Street

(Z)Pat Coffin* Show
(4)Concenixatioa

(2.4)Nev
(BGabe
(9) •MO

mIt Takes a Thief
(DO*DECADES OF DE-
CISION: “Life, Liberty
and the Pursuit of Hap-
piness,” Henry Fonda,

(9) •MOVIE: "The Roar-
ing Twenties” (1939).
James Cagney, GUdys

(5)Green Acres
(9)The Beverly HQIbiQies
<11)1 Dream of Jeannia

(11)The Magic Garden
(18)&zploring Our Nation

onConsolitioa
(13)Community of Living
Ttom* CR)
(5)News

^SdH3Sr Bos*‘t

(H)The Honeymooners
(IS) •FLASH GORDtfnfr

. SPACE SOLDIERS®!
1130 (4)Sammy and Company:

Jack Carter; Lola Fahma,
Paula Wayne; Johnny
Brown, • Janet Dubois,

Book Beat (R)
3a Ja A JI Jo Jo
Fireside Kitchen

<5)That Girl

(7)Movie: "Phone Can
From a Stranger” (1952).
Gary MezrUlTShelly Win-
ters

(8)

Romper Room
((lDGnligan'a Island
(ISJTTOJy American (R)

1830 (IS)Alive and About
1030 (4)Hlgh BoUera

Price IS Right
brfty Sweepstakes

(mXake Kerr
(2JAH in the Family CR)

(4)

Anotber World

(5)

Rin Tin Tin
(7)Gcnmal Hospital

(25)Book Beat
(SliNews of New York
(41)La Cdada Bien Criada
(47) Desaflando A Los Ge-
nios

. (58)New Jersey News
(6B)Wail Street Perspec-
tive

830 (2) •DR. SEUSS SPE-
CIAL: 'The Hoober-Bloob

(KmovS
Against Tomorrow”
(1959). Harry Belafonte.
Robert Ryan, Shelley Win-
ters. First rate anatomy of
a heist One of th best of

Rssiger MaW* (1967). Richard
Johnson. Elke Sommer,
Syiva Koscine, Nigel
Green. A Bulldog Drum-
mond mimer
(IS)»M©YIE: "The Ln-
portane* of Befog Earnest”

‘ (1953). Joan Greenwood.
Michael Redgrave^ Edith
Evans. Expert delightful
filming, literally, of Oscar
Wilde’s Victorian comedy,
grand cast

838 (2JNBA on CBS
'

0 ' • CTAMPfONSHIP
AUTO RACING: “Atlanta
‘500* Stock Car Race*

' (Lire)

3:40 (Z) •BASKETBALL; Phil-

adelphia vs. Boston
438 (4)Jeny Visits: Chad

|the Days
fard

: Nation
"TOject .

st for Preg- 1

mse Club -

ito’ Round
(1951).

Iritob. Dor-
: en route.

wjWU
It WU (R)

iS^oon.:

llWnn
21)Anyon* for Tennyson?

^)Washtagton Week fa

«l)EtUf yr Mmdcatos
(50) Focal Point

830 (2)Sonny and Chen Gab-
_ riel Kiyian

,
Fraokte Ava-

reence WeUc
MMHwm Dollar

. PANOVA: “The Wfl-
fiMmburg Kle* (R)
(47^everend A1 Show

1135 (2)Name of the Cat**
• (Part J)

1238 (7)Kews

tM, ttime Twill^t Zone
1*38 ^ty^ountee "The Core

I2ri5 (7)Movie: “He Left Hand
of God” (1955). Humph-

(Irol). DavitT Janssen.

(ll)Popeye and Friends
(SliFrontline N.Y.C.

3:19 (13)The Humanities CR)
830 (2)Match Game *76

(S)Mickey Mouse Club
(7)One Lite to Live
(9) Lassie

(3)Andy Griffith
111)Abbott and Gastello

1838 (13)Basie Earth Science
CR)

1130 (2)Gambft
(4)Wheel of Fortmts
(g)Bewitched
(9)StzaJght Talk
(Il)Hazal
(13)ElemMxtary Mathema-
tics

1138 (13)Community of Liv-
ing Thins*

1130 (2)Love of Lite

•- ^

,

,ia Review:
-! Sf ,*

oa Famdar
:

:j? inner
.'Hold That

f - The Bowery

'

% r - AND • AN-

^ , /'.aator Frank
m

it*'. ---jlng; "Fund-

yfZYstYB Public.

HiyMovfe: The Barefoot
Contessa” (1954). Humph-
rey Bogart, Ava Gardner,
Edmond O’Brien. Rossano
BrazzL Interesting, idea,

some sharp dialogue and
scenes, dampened by Hol-
-JyiTOOd’s longest fnneraL
Talk, talk, tefic

(31)pjcadlQy Circus

/^•RELIGIOUS SPECI-
AL: "Strangers in the
Homehind”
(7)Wide Worid Of Sparta

(9)•MOVIE: The Rato-
maker” (1958). Burt Lan-
caster, gathanae Hepburn.
Boisterous tovorsome

- drama of rover and plaln-

g
fo SouthwesL

•amily Affair
SBILL MOYERS'
BNAL: "Why Work?”

(Part One)
(2UThe Adams Chronicles

(41)Movie: "Voeatines En
Arepulco" Soda Fnrio

iSm Austin' City Limits.
(68)Japanese Children’s
Hour
(ll)Eqna! Time: "Rente
and Tenants: Bridgfog the

Joyce Taylor, Frank Gor-
shu. Were: melodrama butshin. Were: melodrama but
vivid eyeful Of spreading
fire

°i&r~

(9)News
(2)Movie: '‘Springfield
Rifle" (1852). Gary Coop-
er, PbylUs Tlmzten Nice-

(Il)Eaual Tuna (R)
(is)iffre CR)

llteg (13)Matter and Motion
1135 (2)GBS News: Douglas Ed-

wards

(ll)Magffla . Gorilto
(13)Man and Environment
CR)
(ILYTha Urban Cbattenga

430 (2)MDce Douglas

(4)

Robett Young, Family
Doctor (R)
(5) Lost in Space
(7)Edge of Njght
(9) •MOVIE:. *Wtacheater
73" (1950). James Ste-
wart, Shelly Winter*. Dan
Duxyea. Steady, biting
Western with revenge
rami* »«d dandy Jimmy
(HIBatman
(13) •WOMAN: -Wom-
en's Banks and Credit
Union”
(31)«ALL ABOUT TV

430 (7) aMOVlE: "Journey to
the Center of the Earth"
(1859). (Part 0) Pat
Boone; James Mason

(4jM0vui' On (R)
(5) Crosswits

of Navarone" (1961). Gre-
gory Peck, David Niven,
Anthony Quinn, Stanley
Baker, Irene .Pappas, Gia
Soda. Allied raid on Nazi-
held, Aegean fortress. Big.
scenic oral bombastic, but
cliche-fringe and cruious-
)y weak on the hiiman

this kind, with memorable
closing line. Listen
(ISMobert MacNeil CR)
Ul)Burns and Allan

1136 (2)Movie: "far From the
Madding Crowd" (1867).
Juiie Christie, Alan Bales.
Terence Stamp, Peter
Finch. Starring Handy's
Wessetmdy gorgeous: in
color. Otherwise stiffing.
Try this one without
sound

11:45 (7)TV Movie: "Death I* *
Bad Trip" (R)

(ll)The FBI
(13) •NOVA: "The Over-
worked Miracle.” Many
bacteria are building up
their resistance to anti-
biotics

(21)Executfve’s Round

1230 (4)Tbe Tonight Show
(II)•MOVE: The M

<25)Hableme En Espanoi.
(31)At Issue
(4IVE1 Show De RoriU
(47)Un Angel Llamado
Andrea
^50)Our Story: The Erie

830 (2)•GOOD TIMES (R)
(SiMerv Griffin

(7)*LAVERNE AND SHIR-
LEY
(21)Cansumer Survival Kit
(25KJSA: People and Poli-
ticsly

_
conventional, no Store

235 (7)oMOVIE: “Sahara”
(1843). Humphrey Bogart;
Bruce Bennett. Graphic
and tough

3:07 (2)Newsmakers
237 (2)PubIic;Hearings (R)
437 (2)Movie; “The Thirteenth

Letter" (1951). Charles
Boyer. Linda .

Darnel],
Judith Evelyn. A poison-
pen melodrama. Rather
heavy and murky, but
often Intriguing- The orig-
IngaJ, Ranee’s "Le Cor-
beau,” was better

430 (7)News

(SOKupr Show
930 (2)KojaJc (R)

(4)McCfarad: Lloyd Boch*

Afternoon

and the Restless
cent Marble Ma-

(lgjSereme Street
530 (2>Dhiah!

(4)

NewK Two Hours
(5)Brady Bunch
aUGittiWs island
(3I)The Way It Was

838 (5)The Flinstones

(11) •MOVIE: "The Moon
Is Down” (1843). Lee J.
Cobb, Sir Cednc Hard-
wicke. Fine drama of
Occupied Norway
(lS)Captton«l ABC News
(47)Su Futuro Es El
Presente

1:15 (7)Movle: ”Tbe F3J.
Stray" (1959). (Part -1)

James Stewart, Vera MUes
130 (4)Tonmrrt»?

(9)The Joe FrankUa Stow

i

' / &

(IljNews
132 (S)Hitcbcock Presents
2:15 (2)Movie: "Pima's Delicate

Condition” (1965). Jackie
Gleason, GSynis Johns.
Slim, genteel, plcldngs for
Gleason fans. One asset:
"Call M Irrsponsfble,” a
fisc tune, held to the
background

236 (4)Movie: • The Honey-
moon Machine” (1961).
Steve McQueen, Jinj Hut-
toa. Pads Prentiss. A dog
t»)News

4:14 (2jPat Collins Show
4:44 (2) •MOVIE: "The Dane-

big Matters” (1943). Lau-
rel and Hardy. Nice hop-
ping. boys

(SI)Lee Graham Presents
(5? ) Sing, America Sing
(6S)Voyaue to the bottom
of the Sea

238 (2)«M*A“S*H (R)
(4) Police Woman (R)
<71*LOLA: Art Carney,
Dennis Weaver, guests
(JiJCrimes of Passion
(13) •THE ADAMS
CHRONICLES! “John
Quincy Adams, Congress-
man”
(SDSoundctage (R)
(25)Black Perspective
(31)Masterpi«e Theater

(7)Let’s Make a Deal
(S)News
(11)700 Club: Margaret
Hardiaty, guest
(11)Western CMUzation
CR)
(Sl)Tbe Electric Company

(1111 Dream of Jeannie
<I3iM!ster Rogers(ISrMIster Rogers
(31) Getting On
(31)Zoom

Evening
1238 (2) Search for Tonxirrow

(4)Take My Advice •38 (3>7)Newa

. ,y

.)W‘
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&iO t2JNews
6:15 (7)News
6:20 <5>News
&27 (5) Friends

630 (2) Sunrise Semester
{4)Knowledge
(3)Ready or Not

- r 17) Listen and Learn

7*9 (2) CBS News: Hughes

Rudd
;‘-(4)Today

:
— ' (S)Underdog

_

4 7) Good Morning, Amer-
•'

ica

(ri)Popeye and Friends

7*5 H3)Yoga for Health (R)

730 (5) Bugs Bunny
(9)News
'(11)Felix the Cat

1 -(lS)Basic Earth Science

<R)
7 50 (I3)The Humanities (R)

( P0 (2)Captain Kangaroo
(5)The Flintstones

(8)New York Report
(1 1 IMagilla Gorilla

|:]0 (13)Young Africans (R>

&30 (5)The Monkees

(9)

The Joe Franklin Show
(IDThe Little Rascals
(l3)Cover to Cover (R)

-6*5 (13)Vegetable Soup (R)

t*9 (2)To Tell The Truth

(4)

Not for Women Only:

. Bisexuality”
(5)Dennis the Menace
(73AM New York
( IDThe Ministers
(13)S«ame Street

MO- 421 Pat Collins Show
‘(4) Concentration
(5)Green Acres

-<fl) Beverly HillbllHes

— 411)1 Dream of Jeannie
‘ itfO (2)The Price Is Right

(4) Celebrity Sweepstakes
-. (S)ThatGiri

47) Movie “Wives and
‘.Love re" f 1963V (Part I).

Janet L“i«h. Shelley Win-
ters. Van Johnson. And
little else

ffllRnmner Room
7» flGirflean’s Wand

. lWF»'d and Butter-
rii-s (R)

Jws (131Search for Science (R)
18:30 (4)High Rollers

i5)Andy Griffith
(111 Abbott and Costello
(I3)Whatcha Gonna Do?

. <R>
10:45= (431 Basic Ecology (R)
11*0 l2>Gambit.

1 4)Wheel of Fortune
(SI Bewitched
(9)5traight Talk
(II)Hazel

‘ (IS)Cover to Cover (R)

11:15 (I3)«NEW YORK I

N

THE REVOLUTION: 'Til

Take Manhattan"
11*6 (2) Love of Life

(4)Holhrwood Squares
—rt&Midday Live!

. (7>Hat»pv Davs (R)
fl > 1Jewish Dimension

JlilR-n311-ride/Out (Rl
11:55' C!)CRS News: Douglas

/Edwards

Afternoon
12:00 (2)The Young and the

heauess
(41 Magnificent Marble
Machine
(7) Let's Make a Deal .

(9) News
(11)700 Club: Dr. Jay
Adams, guest
(13) Explorations in Shaw
(R)
(31)The Electric Company

Morning

6:10 (2)News

6:15 (7)News

6*0 (3)News
6*7 <5)Friends

6*0 (ZlSunrise Semester
- (4)Knowledge

• (5)Ready or Not
.
- -’(^Listen and Learn

7*9-(2)CBS News: Hughes
- ‘ Rudd

• -.(4)Today
» :-J5)Underdog
* (7)Good Morning. Amenca

(ll)Popeve and Friends

7*5 (13)Yoga for Health (R)

7*0 (5)Buss Bunny
. - (9)News

(U)Felix the Cxi
.

*'
’ (IS)Guteu Tag, Wie Gehts?

7*5 (13)1976 (R)

8*0-T2)£ap tain Kangaroo
. - f5)Tbe Flintstones

' (9)Medix: “When Minutes
•' ••* Count"

(H)Magilla Gorilla

_

,

(13)Explorations in Shaw

8*6(5)The Monkees
-. ‘^fflJThe Joe Franklin Show

. (ll)The LiuU Rascals

. (13)AU About You (R)

8:45 (13TVegetable Soup (R)

9*9 (2)To Tell The Truth _ .

<4)Not ror Women Only:
- Barbara Walters, Hugh

Downs, co-hosts. “Bisex-

uality"
(5)Dennis the Menace
(7)A-M. New York
(IDThe Munsters

- (lSjSesame Street

9*0 (2)Pat Collins Show
- (^Concentration
(5K5reen Acres

- "(SjAntique Funuture
-Workshop

. _ (11)1 Dream of JeannJe

19*0 (2)The Price Is Right
• <4)CeIebrity Sweepstakes
(5)That Girl
(7)Movie "Wives and
Lovera" H96T,. (Part E).

'Janet Leigh, Shelley

Winters, Van Johnson.

I And little else: "Let No
"Man Write My Epitaph"

‘ - (1960i. (Part 1). Shelley
Winters. Burl Ives. James
Darren, Richardo Montai-
ban. Gritty but meander-
ing drama of slum Chi-

... caep. Shelley best here
.
(9)Romper Room
(lDGilhgan's Island

. (l3)Assignment: The

10:15 ri^Whatcha Gonna Po»
16*0 i4]HSgn Rollers

JsiAndv Griffith

7l 11Abbott and Costello
' ([3)A1I About You (R)

16:45 OsjTnside/Out (R)

11*0 .(ZJGarabit

. /4)Wheel of Fortune
(5)Bewitcbed

^SjStrafghc Talk
•

. Ul)Haze!
. (lSJRipples (R)

,1:15 (IS)Search for Science (R)

ll30“t5)Uve of Life

(4)

The Hollywood Squares

(5)

Midday Live
<7)Happy Days (R)

• •(! l)Ask Congress: Con-

. cressman Lester L. Wolff.
- host
.(I3)Song Bag (R)

IU45.-4l3)Self Incorporated (R)

11*5 (2)News: Douglas Edwards

Afternoon

I2*0 (2)The Young and Restless
(4)Magnificent Marble Ma-

- chine

12*0 (2)Search for Tomorrow

(4)

Take My Advice

(7) All My Children

(9)Journey to Adventure

.. (131* USA: PEOPLE AND
POLITICS (R)

(31 JCarrascolandas

12*5 (4)NBC News: Edwin
Newman
(5) News

1*0 (2)T8ttletales

(4)Somerset
(5 (Movie: “Storm Fear"

(1956). Comd Wilde. Jban

Wallace, Dan Dnryea.

wounded thief seeks

shelter at brother's house

(7)Ryan's Hope
(DJMovie: "Pnvatfi Potter'

-11963). Tom Courtenay,
James MaxwelL An Im-

pressionable young soldier.

British
(lDFocusc NewJersey (R)

(13)The Electric Company
(31)Sesame Street

I*Q (2)As the World Turns
(4)Days of Our Lives

(7)Rhyme and Reason
(ll)News

1*0 (13)Aiive and About
(i3)Scories Without
Words (R)

2*0 (7)520.000 Pyramid
(ll)Faiher Knows Best
(31)Mister Rogers

2:10 (13 (Metric Systems (R)

2*0 (2)The Guiding Light
(4)The Doctors
(7)The Neighbors

' (IDThe Magic Garden
(l3)Whatcha Gonna DO?
(R)
(31)Woman Alive!

2:45 (13)Self Incorporated
2*5 (5)Newa

(SiTake Kerr
3*0 (2)A11 in the Family (R)

(4)Another World

§

(Another Wor
)Rln Tin Tin
(General Hos](7)General Hospital

(9)The Lucy Show
(ll)Popeye and Friends
(13) • MASTERPIECE
THEATER: "Upstairs,
Downstairs (ID
(Sl)Decades of Decision

3:30 (2(Match Game '76

(5(Mickey Mouse Club
l7)Ono Life to Live
(9)Lassie
(Il)Magilla Gorilla

4*0 (2)Mike Douglas

(4)

Robert Young, Family
Doctor (R)

(5)

Losc in Space
(7)Edge of night
On# MOVIE: ’Where the
Spies Are" 11966). David
Niven, Francoise Dorleac.
Trim, tingling supense, ex-
cellent Niven as bumbling
amateur, nice Middle East
canvas

*

(II) Batman
(13) International Animar
don Festival (R)
(3i)Soundstage

4*0 < 7)Movie: "Dinosaurus"
(I960.). Ward Ramsey,
Paul Lukather. Island con-
struction company blasts

up prehistoric animals and
caveman. Your move
(IDSuperman
i 13 1Sesame Street

5*0 (2) Dinah!
(4) News: Two Hours
(5/ Brady Bunch
tlDGLUigan's Island
(31)New York Report

5*0 (5)The Flints tones

li 1)1 Dream of Jeannie
(13iMisier Rogers (Rj
(31) Zoom

Evening

6*0 (2, 7)News
<5) Bewitched

(9)U Takes a Thief
(ll)Star Trek
(13) Villa Alegre (R)
(21 (Zoom
(25) Mister Rogers
(31(World Press
(4J)£1 Reporter 41
(50>Your Future Is Now
(68) Uncle Floyd •

6*0 (5)The Partridge Family
(13)The Electric Company
(21)E1 Eflpanol Con Gusto
(25) Villa Alegre
<3! (Getting Over
(41)Mtmdo D* Jugoeto
(47) La Usurpadora
(SO)Teaching Ondren to
Read
(58)Voyage to Bottom of
the Sea

7*0 (2)News: Water- Cnmkite

(4)

News: John Chancellor

(5)

Movie: "Lawman"
(1971). Burt Lancaster,
Robert Ryan
(7)News: Harry Reasoner
(9) Ironside
(lDMod Squad
(13)Zoom (R)
(21)What’s CooMng?
(31) On the Job
(41)Ludm Libre
(50)Man and Environment

7*0 (2) Last of the Wild
(4)Name That Tune
(7) Let's Make a Deal
(13) •ROBERT MACNEEL
REPORT
(21) Long Island News-
magazine
(25)High School Equiv-
alency
(31) News of New York
(47)Viendo a Blondi . .

(50)New Jersey News
(68)Wall Street Perspec-
tive

8*0 (2) • SPECIAL; “The Mys-
tery of the Andrea Daria”
Expedition that examined
the wreck or the liner S.
S. Andrea Doria
(4)Little. House on toe
Prairie

(7)The Bionic Woman;
Barbara Rush, Martha
Scott, guests
(9) •HOCKEY: New York
Rangere vs. Buffalo Sabres
(ll)FBI

(13) •BEHIND THE
LINES: Harrison Salisbury,
host. William Colby, for-
mer director of the Central
Intelligence Agency, guest
(21)Washington Main-
stream
(25) Catch 25
(31) •ALL ABOUT TV
(41) Ringside 41: Wrestling
(47)Con Chiicho Avellanet
(50) Bill Moyers* Journal

8*9 <5)Merv Griffin

(13) •LOWELL THOMAS
REMEMBERS: “1937“
(21)Oar Story: Hie Erie
War
(25)Consumer Survival
Kit
(41)Y<nno Toro
(SS)MondO Italigne

9*0 (21 Cannon (R)
(4) Chico and the Man (R)
(7) •BARETTA: Richard
Jaeckel, Shelly Duvall,
guests

(ll)Crimes of Passion
(13) •DANCE BM AMER-
ICA: "Sue's Leg—Remem-
bering the Thirties"
(21) Sing, America Sing
(25)The Way It Was
(31 )The Adams Chronicles
(41)E1 Milagro *De Vtvir
(47) Mi Hermana Gemeia
(50)Masterpiece Theater
(R)

9*0 (4)The Dumplings
(25) Lowell Thomas Re-
members

THURSDAY, MARCH 25

(7)Let’s Make a Deal
(9)New5
1 1 1 ) 700 Club: Jerry Lucas,

fl3)«THE ADAMS
CHRONICLES (R)
(31)The Electric Company

12:30 (2)Search for Tomorrow

(4)

Take My Advice
(7)Ali My Children
(S^Iourney to Adventure
(31)VilJa Alegre

12*5 (4)NBC News: Edwin
Newman

(5)

News

1*6 (2)Tfae Tattletales

(4)

Somerset
(5)• MOVIE: “The Prince
and the Pauper" (1937).
Errol Flynn, the blanch
Twins, Claude Rains. Ex-
cellent version of Mark
Twain. Dandy family en-
tertainment
(7)Ryan‘s Hope
(SjMovie: -'This Woman Is

Dangerous” (1952). Joan
Crawford, Dennis Morgan,
David Brian. This flics is

trash
(ll)Borough Report
(13)The Electric Company
(31)Sesame Street

1*0 (2)As the World Turns
(4) Days of Our Lives
(7)Rhyme and Reason
(ll)News
(l3)Truly American (R)

1*0 (13) Elementary Mathemat-
ics (R>

2*0 (7)520,000 Pyramid
(l leather Knows Best
(13)Assignment: The
World (K)
(31)Miscer Rogers

2:15 (13)Bread and Butterflies

2*0 (2)The Guiding Light
i4) me uocturs
(7)Tbe Neighbors
(Il)The Magic Garden.
(13)Chiidrea of the World
(R)
(31)Woman

2*5 (5)News
(B)Take Kerr

3*0 (2)Ail in Che Family (IQ

(4jAnother World
(5)Rin Tin Tin
(7)General Hospital
(9)The Lucy Show
(ll)Popeye and Friends

U^eacbing Special Chil-

(31)Masterpiece Theater

3*0 (2)Match Game *76

(5)Mickey Mouse Club
.))One Life to Live

3) Lassie
(1 l)MagilJa Gorilla
(l3)American Heritage
Series (R)

4*0 (2)Mike Douglas

(4)

Robert Young, Family
Doctor (R)
(5)Lost in Space
(7) Edge of Night
(9)Movie: “Jamaica Run”
(1953). Ray Milland, Ar-
lene Dahl, Wendell Corey.

Voodoo, vengeance and
violent love,. Fooey
(ll)Batman
(J3)To Be Announced
(31}Mus:C in America

4*0 (7) • MOVIE: “Mysterious
Island" (1961). Michael

Craig. Gary Merrill, Joan
Greenwood. Herbert Lom.
Nice fantasy - adventure,
done with skill and imagi-

nation, keyed by fine Ber-

nard Herrmann score. A
pip of this kind
(IDSuperman
(13)Sesame Street

5*0 (2) Dinah!
(4)News: Two Hours

Evening

(S)Brady Bunch
(ll)GiUigan's Island
(81)To Be Announced

5*0 (5) Flints tones
(11)1 Dream of Jeannia
(13)Mis ter Rogers
(31)Zoom

6*0 (2, 7)News
(5)Bewitched
(9>IC Takes a Thief
(11)Star Trek
U3)Carrascolendaa (R)
(21, 56)Zoom
(25)Mister Rogers
(31)Behind the Lines
(41)E1 Reporter 41
(68) Uncle Floyd

6*0 (5)The Partridge Family
• (13)The Electric Company

(21) The Way It Wax
(25)Zoom
(31) Getting Over
(41)Mundo De Juguete
(47)La Usurpadora
(SO)Deviance
(68)Voy%e to Bottom of
the Sea

7*0 12)News: Walter Cronklta

(4)

News: John Chancellor
(5)Andy Griffith

(7)News: Harry Reasoner
(9) Ironside
(ll)The Mod Squad
(13)Zoom (Captioned) (R)
(21) Black Perspective
(25) Electric Company
(31)Frontline New York
City
(41) La Tremenda Corta
(50)Aviation Weather

7*0 (2)525.000 Pyramid (R)
(4)Hollywood Squares
(5)Adam 12
<7)Wild, wad World of
Animals
(13) •ROBERT MACNEZL
REPORT
(21)Long Island Newsmag-
azine
(25)Wornan
(31)News of New York
(41)Espectacular *76

(47)Trea Patina
(50)New Jersey News
(68)Wall Street Petspeo
tiva

8*9 (2) •THE WALTONS
(4)The Mac Davis Show
.(5)Crosswits
(7)Weicozae Bade. Katies
(R)

(9)•HOCKEY: New York
Rangers vs. Philadelphia
FlyersFlyers
<Il)The FBI
(13)The Way It Was;
“1948 World Series—
Cleveland Indiana vs. Bos-
ton Braves"
(2DLong Island Main-
stream
(25)Humanizing Education
<31 )SoundstBge
(41)Super Show Goya
(47)Noehe De Gala
(50)ANEW JERSEY
NEWS: SPECIAL REPOST
"New Jersey Cities . . .

Their Problems, Their
Needs”

8*0 <5)Merv Griffin Sbow
(7) •BARNEY MUJa
(R)
(13) •ESPOSITO: Profile
of hockey star Phil Espo-
sito
(21)Viewer Call-Tn
(25)Black Perspective
(50)Anyone for Tennyson?
(68)American Angler

9*0 (2)Hawaii Five-O (R)
(4)Movie: “Two People"
(1974). Peter Fonda, Lind-
say Wagner

10*6 <2)The Blue Knight

(4)

McNauehton's Daugb-
tec Legal drama. Siuan
Clark. Monia Markh-m,
stars. Gene Raymond, An-
janette Comer, guests

(5. II) News
.

(7)Starsky and Hatch (R)

(13) •SARAH: Adopted
child who decides that she
has the light to pick her
own parents
(21)Lowell Thomas Re-
members
(31)The Urban Challenge

<41)E1 Cbofer
(47>DanieIa
(50)New Jersey News
(68)Eleventh Hour

19*0 (9) Celebrity Tennis
(21)Long Island News-
magazine (RJ

(31).EVENING EDITION
(47)El infbnnador
(59)Imageses

11*0 (2, 4, 7)New*

(5)

Mary Hartman, Mary
T^artmun
(9)The Lucy Show
(IDThe Haneymoaners

(13) •USA: PEOPLE AND
POLITICS (R)
(21) Lilias, Yoga and You
(R)

(51)

G-EJ). Spanish
(41) El Reporter 41
(47)Esto No Tlene Nombre

11*6 (2)Movie “The Biggest
Bundle of Them All”
(1967). Raquel Welch,
Robert Wagner, Vittorio
De Sica. A kidnap caper.
Nothing new but slapdash
zip, some drollery and
nifty Italian scenery
(4ITonight Show
(5)Movie: “One Touch of
Venus" (1948). Ava Gard-
ner, Robert Walker. Wood-
en, jniceless version of
fhgmin» stage musicaL
Scratch it

(7)TV Movie: “Promise
Him Anything”. Eddie Al-
bert. Computer Date. CR)
(9)Movie: “Dorian Gray"
(1970). Helmut Berger.
Richanl Todd, Maria
Rhoem. The Hollywood
version still leads
(IDBums and Allen
(13)Robert MacNefl Re-
port (R)

12*0 (ll)Movie: “Flame of the
Islands" (1955). Yvonne
De Carlo. Howard Duff
(18)Captioned ABC News
(47)Su Future Es El
Presente

1*9 (4)Tomorrow
(7)Movie: ‘The FBI
Story" (1959). (Part H)
James Stewart; Vera Miles

1:15 (5)Qitchcock Presents

Momirie: 12*0 (2)Search for Tomorrow

1*0 (2) •MOVIE:
meat With Dai
Alan Ladd, Ph
Jack Webb. 1

'Appoint*
" (1951).
I Calvert;
robbery

sleuthing. Good of this kind
<9)The Joe Franklin Sbow
(ll)News

2*6 (4)Afovie; “Follow the
Boys1

’ 0963). Connie
Francis. Paula Prentiss,
Paige. Or, where the Navy
Is and perfectly awful
Waste of yummy scenery

2*0 (7, 8) News
3:18 (2)Pat Collins Show
8:48 (2) •MOVIE: “Little Boy

Lost" (1953). Bing Crosby,
Christian Foorcade, Nicole
Maurey. Fine, moving dra-
ma or American war vet
seeking French son. Best
work Gabrialle Dorziat as
mother superior

<7)Streets of San Fran-
cisco (R)
(ll)Orimes of Passion

(13) •MASTERPIECE
THEATER: "Upstairs,
Downstairs" (R)
(21)Woman
(25) Erica

(31) Salute to Broadcast-
ing

Ml)El Milagro De VJvir

(47)Mi Hermans Gemeia
(50)The Adams Chronicles
(68)Happy Hunters

9*0 (21)fnside Albany
(25)Anyone for Tenny»on7
<68)My Friend Flicka

10:60 (2)B«rnaby Jones (R)
(5, 11)News
(7)Hany O (R)
(13) Inside.ADnny
(31)Realldades

(41)E1 Cbofer
(47)Danieia •

(50)New Jersey News
(68)Eleventh Hour

10*9 (9) rnLATIN NEW YORK
(21) Long Island News-
magazine (R)
(31) •EVENING EDITION
(47) El Infonnador
(50)Consumer Suzvtval Kit

11:0# 5?*S 7)Newi
(5)Mary Hartman, Mary
Hartman
(9)The Lucy Show
(ll)Ihe Honeymooners
(13)Realidadre (R)
(2D Lilias. Yoga and You

(41)EI Reporter 41
(47)E1 Show de Tommy

11*9 (2)Movie: “Mafia" (1969).
Claudia Cardinale. Franco
Nero. Like it says
<4)The Tonight Show
(5)Movie: "Hariow"
(1965). Carol Lyniey, Ef-
rem Zfanbalist. Jr.. Ginger
Rogers, Barry Sullivan.
Rock-bottom
(7)Maimix (R)
(9)Movie: "Legend of the
Lost" U957). Ja5iaWayne,
Sophia Loren. Rossano
BrazzL Entirely lost, in
fine Sahara
(Il)Bnnis and ADenShow
(13)Robert MacNeU Re-
port (R)

12*9 (IDMovie: “The Magnifi-
cent Dope" (1942). Henry
Fonda, Lynn Bari
(13)Captioned ABC News
(47)Su Future Es El Pre-
sent*

12*7 (7)The Magldan (R)

1*0 (4)Tomorrow
1*0 (2)Movie: "Serenade"

(1956). Mario Lanza, Joan
Fontaine, Sarita MontriL
Laundered James Cain
story, now uneven triangle.

But spiked with fine music
(9)Joe Franklin Show
(Il)News

1;45 (7)Crisis Theater "Are
There Any More Out There
Like You?' (1966). Robert

• Ryan, Katharine Ross

2*9 (4)Movie The Courtship
of Eddie’s Father" (1963).

Glenn Ford. Shrriey Jones,
Rotuiy Howard. Cutesie-
wootsie awful

2*4 (5)Hitchcock Presents

2*9 (9)News
2*5 (7)News
3*6 (2)The pat Collins Show
4:06 (2) Movie: “Silver Star"

(1955). Edgar Buchanan.
Marie Windsor. Gunman
after sheriff

6:10 (2)News
6:15 (7)News
6*9 (5)News
6*7 (5)Friends

6*0 (2)Sunrise Semester

(4)Knowledge

(5)

Ready or Not
(7)Msksig It Count

7*6 (2)CSS News Hugha
Bodd

(7)Good Morning America
(ll)Popeye and Friends

7*5 (13)Yoga for Health (R)

7*9 (5)Bugs Bunny
(9)News
(ll)Felhc the Cat
(I3)A Matter of Faa (R)

7*0 (13)Images and Things
(R)

8:00 (2)Captain Kangaroo
(5)The Flinstones
jSjThc Jimmy Swaggart

(lDMagilia Gorilla
8:19 (13)The Metric System

8*9 (5)The Monkees
(9)The Joe Franklin Show
(IDThe Little Rascals

' (lS)Cover to Cover (R)
8*5 (isivegetahle Soap (R)
9*0 (2)To Tell The Truth

<4JNot For Women Only:
“Bisexuality"
(5)Dennis the Menace
(7)AM. New York
(l’l)The Munsters
(13)Sesame Street

9*9 (Z)Pat Collins Show
(4) Concentration
(5)Green Acres
(9)Viewpoint on Nutrition:
“Arthritis and Sight"
(11)1 Dream of Jeannie

19*0 (2)The Price b Right
(4) Celebrity Sweepstakes
(5)That Gid
(7)Mov1k “Let No Man
Write My Epitaph" (I960).
(Part II). Shelley Winters,
Burl Ives, James Darren,
Ricardo Montai ban.. Gritty
but meandering drama of
slum Chicago. Shelley
best here
(9)Romper Room
(lDGflngan's Island
(IS)Cover to Cover (R)

10:15 (13{Matterand Motion (R)
10*0 (4)High Rollers

(5)Andy Griffith
(ll)Abbott and CosteDo
(13)Real World of Insects
CR)

. .

10*5 (13)Self Incorporated (R)
11*0 (2)Gambit .

(4)Wheel of Fortune
(S)Bewitched
(9) Straight Talk
(U)Hazel
(IS)TheMetric System CR)

11*0 (13)Young Africans (R)
11*9 (21Love of Life

(4)Hollywood Squares
(5)Midday Live!
(7)Happy Days (R)
(11) Pulpit and People

11:49 (IS)The Humanities (R)
11:55 (2)News: Douglas Ed-

wards

Afternoon

12*0 ( 2)The Young and Restless
(4)Magnificent Marble
Machine
(7) Let’s Make a Deal
(9)News
(11)700 Club: Dale Evans
Rogers, guest
(13) Explorations fn Shaw
nt)
(Sl)The Electric Company

Morning

5*0 (4) Agriculture, U.SA.
6:00 (4)Across the Fence
6*6 (2) Sunrise Semester

(4)Vegetable Soup

(5)

Patterns for laving

7*0 (2)Patchwork Family

(4)

Zoorama
(5)Underdog
(Il)This Is the Life

7:11 (7)News
7*0 (4)Mr. Magoo

(5)The Flintstones
(7)Leonardo Da Vinci
(9)News
(IDVilla Alegre

8*0 (2) Pebbles and Bamm
Bamm
(4) Emergency Plus 4: Ani-
mated
t5)The Brady Bunch
(7) Hong Kong Phoocy
(9 >Newark and Reality
(II)Aprenda Ingles
(13)Sesame Street (R)

8*0 (2)Bugs Bunny-Roadrun-
ner

(4)

Josie and toe Pussycats

(5)

Tbe Partridge Family
(7)Tom and Jerry
(9)Connecticut Report
(11{Biography

9*0 (4) Secret Lives of Waldo
Kitty
(5)Bewitched
(9)Wanted; Dead or Alive
(If)Word of Life
(13) Electric Company (R)

9*0 (2)Scooby-Doo
(4) Pink Panther Show
(5) Girl From U-N.CJ-E.
(7)New Adventures of GU-
ligan
(9)Movie: 'The Beetnnlng
of the End" (1957). Peter
Graves. Peggy Castle. Just
about. Giant grasshoppers.
Fooey
(ll)/t Is Written
(13)Mister Rogers (R>

10*6 (2)Shazam/Isis

(4)

Land of the Lost
(7)Super Friends
(IDThe Executive Woman
(13)Sesame Street (R)

10:15 (11)One Woman’s New
York

10*0 (4)Run. Joe, Run

(5)

Movie: The Horn
Blows at Midnight"
(1945). Jack Benny, Alexis
Smith. Strictly Benny and
not his best
<11 {Friends of Man

11*0 (2)Far Out Space Nuts
(4)Return to the Planet of
of the Apes
(7)Speed Buggy
(9)MoviE “David and Go-
liath” (1964). Orson Well-
es, Ivo Payer. Some in-
teresting scenes and
touches, but doesn't make
it

<11 {Movie: “Bowery at
Midnight" (1942). Bela
Lugosi. John Archer. Wan-
da McKay. A mad killer
(13) Electric Company (R)

11*0 (2)Ghost Busters
WWestwmd
(7)The Odd Ball Couple
(13)Mister Rogers (R)

Afternoon

12*0 (IJValley of the Dinosaurs

(4)

The Jetsons

(5)

Soul Train: The Staple
Singers; Bobby Womack
(7)the Lost Saucer
(ll)Movie: “Reptillcus"
(1962). Carl Ottosen. Ann
Smyrner. Balonicus
(13) •COLLEGE BASKET-
BALL: City University-
State University cham-

(4)

Take Mv Advice
(7) All My Children
(9)Journey to Adventure

U3)Teaching Special Chil-

dren (R)
(31 )Carrascoiendas

12*5 (4)NBC News
(5)News

1*0 (2)The Tattletales

(4)Somerset ___ _

(5)Movie: “My Dream I*

Youis” (1949). Dons Day,

Jack f-arwwt- Standard mu-
sical Best performance:

Bugs Bunny
(7JRyan’s Hope
<9>Movie: “The Hook"
(1963). Kirk Douglas,

Robert Walker. Interesting

war drama but misfires

(11) Black Pride (R)

(13)The Electric Company
- (32}5esame Street

1*9 (2)As the World Turns
(4)Days of Our Lives

(7)Rhyme and Reason
(Il)News
(lS)Bread and Butterflies

1*5 (13)Basic Ecology CR)

2*9 <7)520,000 Pyramid
(11{Father Knows Best

(l3)£cology (R)
(31)Mister Rogers.

2*0 (13) Calling Captain Con-
sumer (R) 1

2*9 (2)The Guiding Light
(4)The Doctors
(7)The Neighboi(7)The Neighbors
(11)Joya's Fun School
(31)In and Out of Focus

£40 (13) Basic Earth Science

(R)
2*5 (5}News

(9)Take Kerr
3*0 (21A11 in the FamUy (R)

(4)

Another World

(5)

Rin Tin Tin
(^General Hospital

(9)The Lucy Show
(ll)Popeye and Friends
(13)Western Civilization

- CR)
(Sl)Cityscope

8*0 (2)Match Game *76

(5)Mickey Mouse Club
(7)One Life to Live
(9)Lassle
(ll)Magflla Gorilla

. (UITai Chi Ch'uan (R)
(Sl)Kup's Show

4*0 (2)Mike Douglas
(4)Robert Young, Family
Doctor (R)

(9)•MOVIE: “Angels
With Dirty Faces” (1835).
James Cagney. Pat
O'Brien, Ann Sheridan,
Humphrey Bogart, the
Dead End Kids. Peachy,
from the old school
(ll)Batman
(13)Consumer Survival
-Kit: “How to Save Money
on Prescription Drugs"

4*0 (7)Movie: ‘The Lost
World" (1960). Michael
Rennie, JQl St. John, Lost
and generally flat

(IDSuperman
(I3)Sesame Street

5*0 (2) Dinah!
(4) News: Two Hours

(5)

Bradv Bunch
(lDGilhgan’s Island

5*0 (5)The Flintstones
(11)1 Dream of Jeannie
(13)Mlster Rogers
(3l)Zoom

Evening

6*6 (2.7mews
(5)Bewitched
(9) It Takes a Thief
(ll)Star Trek
(13) Villa Alegre (R)

(25)Mister Rogers
(Slpjniversity Broadcast
Lab
(4I)S Reporter 41
(50>Jereeyfile
(68)Unde Floyd

6*6 <5)The P&rtridga Family
(13)The Electric Company
(21) El Espanol Con Gusto
(15).Villa Alegre
(31)On the Job
C41)Mondo De Juguete

(47)La Usurpadora
(SfllBook Beat -

(68)Voyage to Bottom of
the Sea

7*8 (2)News: Walter Cronkite
(4)News: John Chancellor

(5)

Andy Griffith .

l7)News: Harry Reasoner
<9)Ironside
(IDThe Mod Squad
(13) • FLASH GORDON,
SPACE SOLDIERS: ^The
Tunnel of Tenor”
(21*1,50 {Aviation Weath-
er
(25) Electric Company
(41)To Be- Announced

7*0 (2)New Candid Camera
(R>
(4)Don Adams* Screen
Test: Red Buttons, Frank
Gorshin. guests (R)
(5)Adam 12
(7)Let’s Make a Deal
(13) •ROBERT MACNEEL
REPORT
(21)Long Island News-
magazine .

(23 {What's Cooking?
(31{News of New York
(41)Senoras y Senores
(47)Tres Muchacha De

(^)New Jersey News
(68)Wall Street Perspec-
tive

8*0 (2)Sara
(4) Sanford and Son CR)

(5)

Tbe Crosswits
(7) Donny and Marie: Jerry
Lewis. Toe Osmond Broth-
ers, Ruth Buzri, The ice
Vanities, Jim Nabors
(9)MoviK “Dead Ron"
(1969). Peter Lawford,
Countess Ira Furestenbnrg.
European espionage
(IDThe FBI
(13) • WASHINGTON
WEEK IN REVIEW
(2I,3I)HoIlywood TV
Theater “Wanda" lR)
(25)A Different Drum
Beat
(47)Dona Barbara
(50)Washington Week In

Review
8*9 (4) » JUBILEE: Variety

Special. Bing Crosby, Liza
Minnelli, hosts. Joel Grey,
Ben Vereen. Roy Clark,

Marvin Hamlisch, Steve
Lawrence, Eydie Gonne,

fs)Merv Griffin Show
(13. 50) •WALL STREET
WEEK: Louis Rukeyser,
host Kenneth F. Dolan,
manager of the option de-

S
irtment for Smith Barney,
arris Upham and Co.,

Inc.
(25) International Anima-
tion Festival

(68) Nighttime
9*0 (2) •TV MOVIE; “Brink’s

The Great Robbery." Dar-
ren McGavin, Leslie Niel-
sen
(7) Movie: “The Lords of
Flatbush" (1974). Henry
Winkler. Susan Blakely.
The 1950's in Brooklyn.
Deadly
(1 1 {Crimes of Passion
(13) • BILL MOYERS’
JOURNAL: “Why Work?”
(Parti) (R)
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pionship. Played in Bing-
hamton (.Videotaped)

12*0 (2) Fat Albert
14)American Airlines Ten-
nis Games: Jimmy Con-
nors, Arthur Ashe, John
Newcombe, Ilie Nastase
and John Alexander will
be among the competitors
(7)American Bandstand

1*0 (2) •CHILDREN’S FILM
FESTIVAL: “Me and You,
Kangaroo”
<5>Movie: "Curse of toe
Faceless Man” (1958).
Adele Mara. Richard An-
derson
(9) Movie: “Sangaree"
11953). Fernando Lamas.
Arlene Dahl. Georgia plan-
tation, few surprises

1*0 (2)News Special
(7)Eyewitness News Con-
ference (Live)
(ll)Movie: “Hound of the
Baskervilles" (1959). Pe-
ter Cushing. Andre Moral!,
Christopher Lee. Good,
blunt Sherlock Holmes.
Plot's the thing, still

2*6 (2)Channel 2 Eye On (R)
(4) •COLLEGE BASKET-
BALL: Semi-final round of
the N.C.AA. championship
games (Doubieheader)
(7) People, Places and
Things
(13)Mister Rogers (R)

2*9 (2)Channel 2 The People
(5) •MOVIE: “Stand Up
and Cheer" (1934). War-
ner Baxter, Madge Evans,
James, Dunn, Shirley Tem-
ple. Big, tacky, typical old
musical that launched
Baby Shirley. The high-
light “Baby, Take a Bow”
(7)Animai World
(13)Sesame Street <R>

3*0 (2)Movie: “Tarzan and the
Leopard Woman” (1946).
Johnny Weissmuller, Bren-
da Joyce. Spotty, and then
some
(7)Outdoors
(9)Movie: “Marco, The
Magnificent" (1966).
Omar Sharif, Horst Buc-
hoiz, Anthony Quinn. Bat-
man In bloomers. Deafen-

« I) •MOVIE: “Marty”
(1355), Ernest BOTgnine.
Betsy Blair. Two plain
people In love. Beautiful

8*9 £7)Pro Bowlers Toun "The
$65,000 St Louis Open"
(13)Sesame Street (R)

4*0 (2) •SPORTS SPECTACU-
LAR: ‘The Best of the
Challenge of the Sees.”
Highlights of tods 10-
week series
(5) Big Valley
(31)ln and Out of Focus

4*9 (13) •OUR STORY: "The
Erie War <R)
(31{The Japanese FUmr
“Night Drams”

5*9 (2 {Heritage Golf Classic
(5> •NATIONAL GEO-
GRAPHIC: “Yankee Sails
Across Europe"
(7)Wide World of Sports
<9)U.F.O.
(ID Bonanza
(I3)Black Perspective

B*9 (13) •WOMAN: "Mental
Health, One Patient’s
View ’

Afternoon
6*0 (2)World of Suvfval (R;

!2!EYW?’ Fnn
(5) Mission: impossible
(9)Radng from Aqueduct:
The Westchester"

(1 1 {Star Trek
(13) •FIRING LINE: Wil-
liam F. Buckley, host In-
terview with Alexander
Solzhenitsyn
(2DBlack Perspective (R)
(25)Antiques
<41)Chespirito
(47)Tribuna Del Pueblo
(50) Focal Point'
(68)Torkisli Hoof

6*6 (2)CBS News: Dan Rather
(4)NBC NewsiTomBrokaw
(7)ABC News: Ted Komi
(9) •YOUR CHOICES
FOR THE OSCARS: Doug-
las Fairbanks Jr., Alexis
South, hosts
(21)Washington Week In
Review
(25)Catch 25
(31)Casper Citron Inter-
views
(4DHoy Como Ayer y
Manana
'(47)Snntiago Grevl Show
(50)Black Perspective

7*0 (2)News
(4) •THE HUDSON RIV-
ER: "Currents in Time" £.
G. Marshall, narrator

(5) •MOVIE: "Pride of the
Marines" (1945). John
Garfield, Eleanor Parker,
Dane Clark. Fine drama of
blind Marine vet
(7) • PEOPLE, PLACES
AND THINGS: “New York
City: Rated X" (Part 1).

Efforts to rid the city of
its massage parlors and il-

legal prostitntlon. Roger
Sharp, correspondent

(11)

Space: 1999 (R)
(13) •NEW YORK IN
THE REVOULTION: ’Til
Take Manhattan" (R)
(21)Wail Street Week
(25) Decades of Decision
(31) On the Job
<41)Hogar Dulce Hogar
(47)Movie: “La Reins del
Chantacler" (1961). Sa-
rita Montiel
(50) Firing Line
(68>Maria at the Movies

7*0 (2) •CHANNEL 2 EYE
ON: “The Gun Culture"
(R)

(7)High Rollers
(13) •AGRONSKY ANDCOMPANY
<2!)Tbe Way It Was
(31) Inside Albany
(41 )Siempre HabraUn Ma-
nana

8*0 (2) •PINOCCHJO: Danny
Kaye, Sandy Duncan, atara.
Flip Wilson, guest
(4)Emergency (R)
(7)Almost Anything Goes
(IDF Troop
(12) •THE ADAMS
CHRONICLES fR)
(21) Decades of Decision
(50) International Anima-
tion Festival
(68)Yugoslav Hour

8*6 (9) •HOCKEY: New York
Rangers vs. Chicago Black

(lllBilly Graham Crusade
(31)Austin City Limits
(59) Black Journal

9:60 (4) Movie: “Hickey and
Boggs" (1972). Bill Cosby,
Robert Culp
(5) Vaudeville: Red But-
tons. host. The Rudenko
Brothers, Barry Monroe;
Scotty Plummer, guests
(7) •A LOOK AT THE
OSCARS: Rons Barrett,
hostess
(13) • MOVIE: “A Run for
Your Money” (1950 1. Sir
Alex Guinness, Donald
Houston. British and truly
hilarious

(21 {Austin City Limits
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• _
Is often averred nowadays that the so-called

\ subject” In painting, especially modernist
tinting, is a matter of little or no importance.
II that counts, according to this view, is the

- rm, and it is assumed that this 'arm, if

. ; lly realized, is to be perceived as something
-." dent of anything resembling a subject. We are

inder our vision, so to speak, if we have
'

j
ing truly in touch with the esthetic core of
object is to be regarded as a kind of

.. i, or historical accident, of interest to
te social history of art, perhaps, and beguiling
t yet initiated into the mysteries of pictorial
-•ictly irrelevant to an eye in the know.

.
oddly enough, is by no means limited to
rs. Indeed, there are abstract painters who

. . isist—correctly, in my opinion—that their

\ re subjects, elusive as these subjects may
naccustorned to divining them. No, the really
it many representational painters deny that
're of any consequences in their work,
ifly abound in their paintings, the shadows cast

• i sun on the lawn may be seductively
4iny grillwork of an automobile portrayed

'
. y verisimilitude, but we are warned not
e for subjects. For a representational painting

" ct, an acknowledged subject, is, it seems,
pectable. If we did as we are told, we
*d to disbelieve the evidence of our senses,

• • •
ef, then, to turn from this chimerical doctrine
sensical genius of Fernand L6ger, who
the greatest creators of pictorial form in tills

lilted no illusions on this score. “The
w material* in art is extremely serious,**

- 1923) and he took the question very seriously
ad a strong affinity—an affinity that
passion and a vocation—for painting modem
He loved their angularity, (heir clarity,

. and their energy. He found something tonic
- traditional “esthetic" associations. For Ldger
he modem city—the whole realm of
ltion—was a territory to be conquered and
te succeeded magnificently in annexing
he language of high art

es on Contemporary Plastic Life," from which
quoted, he speaks of “the harsh, sharp
ward, with violent colors and lettering, that
elodious landscape," and he dearly exults
t that is offered to painting in this visual

modem industrial life. "The soft smoke
arsh mechanistic environment in or out of
dure" he continues, “also produces a clash
1 these events are subjects to paint" And
lid, with a virility and power that has often
mt never excelled.

tunate at the moment in haring a splendid

se paintings at the Peris Galleries. This
ad IAgen Major Oil Paintings" is by no means

.
very much a dealer's show rather than a

‘ there are some great pictures in it, and the
:

L6ger*s development is indicated even if

in detail. It is a show that whets the appetite
lore we should have. Over 20 years have
<e Museum of Modem Art mounted its big
d we are overdue for another miigwim

hat scale.

Leger’s ‘Clash of Contrasts’

Meanwhile, there Is plenty to be grateful tor In the
Peris exhibition. That reference to “modern architecture,”
quoted above, is brought to vivid pictorial life is one
of the best of these pictures, called simply "Architecture’

1

(1923)), in which the “clash of contrast" that L6ger so
~

much relished in is stated and resolved with consummate -

;

skill. If only for Its paintings of the 1920’s, indeed, thiS’show
would be memorable. •

“L’Aviateur” (1920), for example, Is not only a •

definite statement of its theme—an audacious one for Its

day—but one of those pictures 4i which all the elements of
Lager’s large, encompassing vivfen seem to be held, tn
heroic suspension. It looks lack, on, and consolidatesrhis
earlier interest in the purely formal aspects of Cubism—an
interest beautifully represented here by the “Variation
de Formes" of 1913—at the same time that it looks' forward
to the more graphic structure of his later paintings. ;
Compared with the latter, this is still a relatively

'

‘romantic**

picture, crowded with atmosphere and incident, with
subtle modeling and minute shifts of tone. Yet it has all

the dynamism and energy of the subject that inspired it.

It is a marvelous picture. ...

From the 1920*9, too, there is a wonderful “Femme
Couch^e” (1921) from the “Ddjeuner” series, and a.very
different kind of painting, “Les Deux Profils" (1928), in

'

which Ldger draws closer to the Spanish classicism of

Picasso and Gris. With this painting, we are already on the
threshold of the later Ldger, and it is to the period

;
• *

1930-54 that more than half the exhibition is devoted."'

There was a time, not so long ago, when the inter

Lfger was looked upon with a certain condescension. In
abandoning the subtle shifts and accretions of Cubist
modeling in which he had once excelled for the bolder
'outlines and more forthright color of the later paintings,
Lfiger was sometimes thought to have become a more
superficial artist. If we no longer think this, it is partly, 1

suppose, because so much of the painting of recent' years
'

has habituated us to a greater simplicity of style, in
this context, the mastery of the latter pictures is more risible,

tbeir originality and power more directly felL If the early

Ldger called inevitably for comparison with Picasso,, the
later LSger aSks to \je placed beside Matisse. It would, in

fact, be immensely interesting to see the late works 6f
Ldger and Matisse brought together in an exhibition. Both
artists remained obsessed with their abiding subjects,

yet both came to deal with them almost exclusively, in terms
of floating areas of flat, hard-edge color and emphatic
outline.

The great difference, of course, Is that whereas !

'

Matisse dreamed of dissolving all traces of drawing in ••
.

pure color, L4ger held fast to drawing, malting it bolder and
'

'

*

'

more visible, as an essential pictorial constituent in hii
“clash of contrasts." It is in the “clash” of drawing-add.
color—each made separate and emphatic, yet brought
together with such dramatic force—that L6ger captures his
subjects in his later work. In that work, which we art :

still very far from fully appreciating, he sustained his- •

genius with a new energy and authority. 'i..

Paintings by Fernand Lfiger at PerIs Galleries, 1019 Madi-
son Avenue, through April 10. Open 10 AJW. to 5130;PJK.

Tuesday through Saturday; closed Sunday and Monday.

nost museums and galleries, even museums
d galleries at modem art, the pictures shown
* so unrelated to modem life that viewers
ay get the impression that art and life have
.-thing to do with one another. Not at the
ernatianal Center of Photography. Whether
ires seen there all qualify as art, they are
world outside its walls.

'
tis Is true of the pictures In two current

• ton Rogovin’s “Lower West Side, U.S.A.,”

’s “Collaborations" both of winch deal
•1 and difficult aspects of contemporary life,

course, differences between the two shows,
tometrist who lives in Buffalo, N. Y„ has
s attention on the people and buildings of
ire working class area of his own home town;

fesaonal photojournalist, has traveled all

with anthropologist Margaret Mead,
fcets of Industrialization on the people of
. nations.

y, the two photographers are also different

carefully studied pictures of people,

jams in a tradition derived from Paul Strand
ma and of European p»intinc-
s people on the run in the casual, free-wheel-

style thatamuch more modern, but so familiar

es not seem Eke a "style** at alL

so a difference In feeling. Heyman is more
se a one-man “Family of Man,” be togs

heartstrings with pictures of children and
red Iqr pictures of poverty and suffering

ch few Americans are apt to have experienced,

ler and more detached. Often be -does not
. all, only the places they live and work In,

jes show people they look out of his

tbout making any bid for sympathy,

ase differences, however, both photographers

n of humanity that some may find frightening,

rill doubtless find it exhilarating: a vision

.

which peoples of the utmost diversity

manage to live together amicably,

i is somewhat less frightening (perhaps less

iO> in the work of Ken Heyman, partly

bject matter is mostly foreign, and partly

iroach is more sentimental. To most Americans

iiing unreal about the poverty of Calcutta

. which they have seen, if at all, only in

n the window of a tourist bus.

.

- takes the problems of the underdeveloped world

real by concentrating on the few fundamental

dch comfortable Americans share with'even the

ofthe earth: birth, childhood, games, work,

ns to say, “we are really" all just aBke

tod since there is, of course, some truth

wer does not'come to grips with the specific

differences that divide people end torn,

me another.

• • •

loes not let us off so lightly.First of eQ,

e more familiar—the poor blacks and Latins

srican city. Compared to the poor of Calcutta

but they are still very different from other

Rogovin shows in his pictures, they do not

uished modem apartment buildings or

houses in the suburbs, instead, they live in

houses thatwere never stylish even when
r, »nd which they have filled with hideous

ses, cute little statuettes, ornate antimacassars

3 religious oleographs and tapestries.

igraphs themselves are beautifully composed

adetn taste, but the facades and interiors

e usually pure kitsch. Hie contrast between

ect matter is even more striking in Rogovin’s -

ople. There is no trace of flattery.in these

ittempt to make the sitters more lovable or

[eyman’s pictures, or more noble, as in

not dissimilar portraits of Mexican peons

fellahin. Rogovin shows his sitters with all

les of face, figure, dress, hair styl$ and

ire too familiar to be picturesque to most

t too alien to be reassuring.

me time, however, Rogovin’s sitters

* face the camera in the very same poses

PHOTOGRAPHYVIEW
GENE THORNTON

Two Very Different Photojoumalists

adopted*by kings and popes in the paintings of Titian,

Velasquez and Rubens, and they gaze out of the picture

with the same kind of ralm self-assurance. They are no
more in awe of the viewer than Philip H of Spain was
of his courtiers.

It is precisely this regal self-assurance, combined with

a profound indifference to or ignorance of the artistic,

sartorial and cosmetic standards of the average American,

tiiwt makes Rogovin's portraits either frightening or

exhilarating. If the viewer believes that there is space

enough in the world for everyone to do his own thing

without interfering with others, then the sight of such blind

self-confidence is exhilarating. But if the viewer doubts

that there is enough space, and if he values his own way

of living, then it can be frightening.

' In either case, pictures such as these take the viewer

beyond the walls of the gallery and confront him or her

with problems that must be faced in real life. It is very

rare for modem art to do this. Yet the pictures of Milton .

Rogovin and Ken Heyman are certainly more than mere

reportage. In their own ways, they express the ideal of

universal brotherhood that is one of the deepest commitments

of modem man. Perhaps they do not always qualify as art,

but this kind of expression is one 'of the functions of art.

Milton Rogovin's “Lower West Side, U.SJL** and Ken

Heyman's "Collaborations” at the International Center of

Photography, 1130 Fifth -Avenue, through April 4. Open

21 AJVL to 5 PJtf. Tuesday through Sunday; closed Monday.

Philadelphia

Refurbishes

For the

Bicentennial

By JOHN CANADAY

Philadelphia.
The popular complaint that

the Bicentennial is a boro
doesn't hold in Philadelphia,

mt least not in its two great
art museums, where the year
is being celebrated with mini-
mum emphasis on knee
breeches and powdered wigs.

Philadelphians, after all, have
up with the Liberty

Beil, and Independence Hall
is so familiar that it is ondy
a degree more venerable than
Wanamsker’s. Sidestepping

clichds, the Pennsylvania
Academy of the Fine Arts
and tee Philadelphia Museum
of Art are observing the
Bicentennial with one Trlcen-
tennial and two Centennial
exhibitions and «rb giving
all three a vigorous here-and-
dow emphasis.

1

The Academy celebrated

its 81st birthday 100 years
ago as part of Philadelphia’s

sensationally successful Cen-

tennial Exposition by moving
into a new building that it

has occupied ever since. One
of the finest examples of
imaginative eclecticism in this

country or, for that matter,

anywhere, the budding will

be reopened to the public

an April 24 following a per-

iod of closure for restoration

to its original glory. The col-

lection, which has been one
of those tip-of-tee-iceberg af-

fairs, will be revealed In an
exhibition called “to This

Academy,” tracing tea

Academy’s record as taste-

maker, both on and off the

trade, from its inception to

the presort. (“Off the track”

includes roast of the 1950’s

and 1960*s. Just how the

Academy will deal with this

embarrassment remains to be
seen, but the tenor of the

present mood is“Right onl”)

Philadelphia was already

more tean a century old

when the Declaration of In-

depndence was signed, smee
there had been Swedish set-

tlements on the she before

William Penn christened it

as a Quaker colony in 1662.

Looking all the way back,

the Philadelphia Museum of

Art is adding this earlier cen-

tury to the 200 years being

celebrated across the land

with an exhibition called

‘Three Hundred Years of Phil-

adelphia," opening April 11.

In the meanwhile, the

with new energy apd .spar-
kling with a combination of
face-lifting and genuine re-
juvenation following its re-
opening two weeks ago after
several months of - limited
operation and four"'mantes
of terfal closure.

Last year, the museum was
an ill-kept, ill-ventilated, ill-

lit, unfriendly andi'nntoved
building that seemed -at last
to have defeated aH. efforts
to make it a worthy habita-
tion for its great collections.
The enormous monument—
an effectively mammoth, neo-
classical temple outside .

seemed to have -bjsejx de-
signed inside to frustrate tiw
genius of its first

’

director,

Ffeke Kimball, back vfaeax
it was built in I&J8. . Then
the Great Depression!, 'strik-

ing a few months later, made
k seem that the problem of
installing collections, in tea
forbidding gallerie^; ’ mighf
never have to be met'because
money might never he found.
There was a perioff during
those times wheo Fiske Kim-
ball slept in the museum

t
as

night watchman to'guard the
sprinkling of pamtiags
sculptures that it fappcL

Statistically? the Philadel-
phia Museum of .Arf is 100
years old, being the.descend-
ant of an art museum char-
tered for the 1876 Exposition,

so the reopening last week
was declared a Centennial
celebration. In fcfl,- other
ways, however, the- museum
was bom with the new build-

ing and Fi5ke Kimball's direc-

torship not quite SO years
ago. The one oversight hi
the currently bappy -o^tuatioii

in which the presentdirector,
Evan Turn®-, and-Ms cura-
tors find tbemselve^JIs that
there is no adequate recogni-

tion that Fiske KhpbaS creat-

ed from scratch <£iq great

museum they have Inherited.

To tee credit of the current
generation, however, tee
battle against the 'building

has been won at. last The
place has been transformed

by new lighting systems, aar-

conditioning, some’hew ’floor*

ing (more is needed), Y little

skillful partitioning,, a lot of
paint and generous applica-

tions of soap and waf|r fol-

lowed by astute reflnstaik»“

Continued on Page 28
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Washington, D.C.

L
ast week, Washington was the City Beautiful.

as L’Enfant and McMillan intended, with the

blush of magnolias and cherry blossoms laced

lightly with snow. It was false spring, and

false winter, and even liie city didn't seem

quite real. Washington can be heartbreakingly

Jovely in the old-fashioned way of cities as places of dignity,

elegance and grace, in spite of the mayhem being visited

on it by commercial developers and government builders

alike.

ARCHITECTURE VIEW
. ADA LOUISE HUXTABLE

There is another land of city inside the Renwick

Gallery, the Smithsonian's handsomely restored Old

Corcoran building that is now its national design showcase.

"Signs of life: Symbols in the American City" is *
presentation of the 20th-century world of suburb, strip and

sprawl—tile uniquely American landscape that is studiously

ignored by architects, planners and tastemakers in spite

of the fact that it is the country’s inescapable urban

reality. It is here described, dissected and analyzed with

brilliant scholarship and overwhelming completeness

by the Philadelphia firm of Venturi and Rauch, the

celebrated proponents of the Pop environment. Denise

Scott Brown and Steven Izenour were the principals in

charge, with izenour the designer of the installation.

This exhibition is, therefore, a very special event

In spite of all the hints and teasers dropped in smaller

shows and special publications by Denise Scott Brown
and her husband, Robert Venturi, in recent years, this is a
wrap-up effort: it is the definitive dissertation on the forms,

symbols and sources of tile American way of life. The built

environment of modern society is carefully rendered and
interpreted, from the invention of solutions for new
needs to the bowdlerizatioa of the past into acceptable

images of aspiration and status. What emerges is a
revealing picture of today's esthetic standards that has
everything to do with what is, and little to do with what
anyone thinks should be. The results go beyond the

celebration of the "ordinary" to express a mobile society

and the pluralism of its taste. All this is observed and
documented with a staggering wealth of material, shrewd
visual and historical insights, and clinical clarity.

The Pop World

Of the Strip

And the Sprawl

tables adorned with pineapple finials and family photographs,

"French” wallpaper, “Austrian" curtains and "Georgian”

drapes. The suburban “family room” is all Scotch plaid

reproduction “colonial" comfort, a prominent "diy sink”

bar under a fake tavern sign, coffee grinder lamps and
Coca Cola cans, and the inevitable picture window.

These rooms are joined by full-scale photo mock-ups

of their environment the “Winiamsburs" type

development (well-landscaped restraint), the row house
city street (eclectic “personalized” touches Of “hot" to

“cool” historical reference in doors, shutters and decorative

details), and typical suburbia (set-back houses on lawns
that are meant to be alike, but not to look alike.)

£ f ‘ * 9

is

Buttressing these displays are photographs and text

panels that are an encyclopedia of recorded phenomena. .

Suburbia is defined not only in terms of economic
stratification and social symbols, but as the expression

of the traditional American ngral idea], plus the new Insure
ideal, reinforced by domestic technology. This is the myth
of the commuting “country squire” served by GAL and
G.E. The documentation is so overwhelming in Cts quantity
and richness that it can bazety be absorbed. How far the

visitor wants to pursue the information depends on his

standing strength and attention span. Fortunately, there

are plans to bring out much of it later in book form.

For the
;V- • .-.l i. » -a

jfcir
*

lit

In fact this exhibition should have had prominent

space at New York's Modern or Metropolitan, if either

institution were seriously concerned with the legitimate

development of theory and practice in terms of the
architecture and urbanism of our age. But there is a
particular pleasure to viewing it at the Renwick. To see

McDonald’s glowing golden arches (actual examples)

embracing the Renwick's Victorian Corinthian columns
is worth the trip to Washington. Set against this building’s

formal. 19th-century elegance—scheduled to be reduced
to rabble not too long ago—the show becomes a double

consciou sness-raiser.

The show comes brilliantly alive with the neon and
lighted signs and billboards packed into the slender.

19th-century gallery labeled '“The Strip." The effect of
this vibrant, abstract montage of color, light and motion,
from McDonald’s to Mobil, is quite startlingly beautiful

in the perverse way of Pop Art. The Holiday Inn sign never
looked so good. Full-size hiHboards range from toe historical

artist-illustrator examples of Bull Durham tobacco to the
instant impact of todays immense; art-director images
for the high-speed road. An erudite iconography of toe
strip is expounded in a supplementary panel display.

Bicentem

w-'

’fir -if

1

; —JV

Continued from Page 27

In the next room, there is a section on the city street,

with its different system of spaces, signs and symbols.
And throughout the galleries, there are outstanding
photographs by Stephen Shore and a series of
not-to-be-missed paintings of diners by John Bader.

Because the space is small, the display is tightly

condensed—which may even increase its effectiveness.

It successfully balances didacticism and fun. Almost at

dead center, there are three “model rooms’* by Dian Boone,
representing the norms of American taste. They are

wickedly, tellingly observed.

An upper class, “country house" room is furnished

with correct and handsome antiques plus the proper House
Beautiful-type flowered sofa and chair, and approved
accessories from just the right kind of dried flower

arrangement to a butler’s tray coffee table and a "period"

magazine rack with the Wall Street Journal discreetly

visible. The builder’s “row house” room is a middle-class,

furniture-store medley of matching, deep pile aqua rug
and velvet upholstery grouped around a color TV in a
'Renaissance” console, glass and brass and ’’Mediterranean”

Rvtwt Lautman/OwrinsT of Horn* t 6*rtai

‘This exhibit is the

definitive dissertation

on the forms, symbols

and sources of the

American way of life.’

What is so convincing and impressive about the

exhibition as a whole is the comprehensive definition^of

the environmental and architectural art and taste of’our

time, and its careful relationship to toe complex, conditioning

factors of contemporary life. It places apparent ephemera
and questionable esthetics into a secure historical

continuum, and it establishes toe current architectural

vocabulary of myth, symbol and source. It can be called

one of toe most significant contributions to the writing
of art history since the identification of Mannerism; there is

really nothing controversial about it.

The Venturis claim that myth and symbolism have
always been an integral, legitimate part of the style

and values of any period. "People are more interested in

representing their ideals and aspirations through
architecture,” the show test tells us, “than they are in

noticing how well a building expresses its structure

and function.”

tion of the paintings and
sculptures.

The Anesisberg collection

—

with its unrivaled group of

Marced Duchamp's early

paintings and later shenani-

gans, its Brancusi sculptures

and Paul Sees—the Cubist

gwj Surrealist work in the

GaHatin Collection, the Ma-
tisses in the White Collec-

tion, toe Impressionists in

the Tyson Collection, the odd

masters in toe Johnson Col-

lection and toe whole range

from medieval sculpture and

architecture to art of the

moment represented by other

collections and recent acqui-

sitions—all these look as if

they, like the visitors, are

able for the first time to

breathe in the once-impossi-

ble galleries.
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One cannot quarrel with that conclusion. It is. in fact,

a perception long Overdue. But one can argue with the
Venturis’ lectures on how the lessons implicit in the

“messy vitality” of the real environment can or should

be used by architects and designers. It is true that we can
learn from suburbia and the strip; but there is something
profoundly artificial about turning the results of historical

and cultural process into a conscious and arbitrary

esthetic act One man's symbolism Is another man’s
schlock.

That does not make these conclusions any less useful

to art and history. This is the kind of show that changes
the way you look at the world.

Under Theodor Siegl, the

job of conservation, has also

gone forward since last

year's closure. A visitor can

come upon a favorite—an
instance, in my case, being

Le Nain's “Procession of the

Ram”—and find that it looks

more glorious than ever with-

out realizing at first what
has happened. “The Proces-

sion of the Ram” has been

cleaned (not skinned alive)

to reveal toe purity of its

color and the delicacy of

the landscape at the horizon.
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MARGO POUINS SEMI KONIGSBI
MAJOR PRINTS and DRAWINGS

RECENT PAINTINGS

THROUGH APRIL 2n.

byaopointment

1000 PARK AVE.. NEWYORK, NY 10028

'

(212)861-1316

KLEE Calculating Old Man
Etching 1929

RUNYON WINCHELL Gpr, k
33 WEST 56 STREE*,.' \
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THE FIRST AMERICAN SHOWING
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Multiple Impressions
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I GRAPHIC ART I
= CONSULTANTS =

Sculpture

Reproductions
UvltaiBItfN

«W**»OCOP*Ca Sculptor
CHUI CROSS Sculptor
JffffiETKpfTBUr

iHrMtor. Naubcraar >«».«» '

VnOWAZAMSHS
Oiraetor, Zabitaklm SaBary

WEDNESDAY, UARCH 24
at 7:30 p.m.

at ARTSTUDENTS IEAGUE
2ISW«IJ7nSLKMYwk

AtmSSONFnEES

WHioumas an mpertamt

(wwIMfograpAhy

CALDER
“Hmagetit&eSoB”

•bvcavandfotw
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Elhagraphs «n«i aquatints

HASKM. DAU, NBMAN
PICASSO, Afra and«Am

DAVID
LEVINE
CS^B-

FORUM
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I GALLERY
= 1018 MADISON AVE

American Master Prints

BICENTENNIAL I

March 23 - April 1 7

American Prints oMhe 18th and 1 9th

centuries mduding Paul Revere,

Edward Savage. George Caleb Bingham,

Nathaniel Currier and James fires,

John James Audubon. Winslow Homer,

Frank Dwwieek, J. Alden Weir, Join

Henry Twacttroan, James A. McNeil

Whistler, Mary Cassatt, Maurice

PrmJergast and others.

Illustrated catalogue and price list

on request
’

ASSOCIATED AMERICAN ARTISTS
. 663 5th Ave. {bet. 52 1 53 St.)

PL 5-421 1 Mon.-Sat. 1 0-6
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FAMOUS NAMES
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Vtnea. daws. ViHster. Afl. Davies,

R. Mason, R. GraBioey, M. Ueher-
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lecUon at ois, watercokn, drawings,
iwrtes. bronzes, docks, art books, cd-
IrcdMes, etc.
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Appel • Braque • Calder

Chagall • Cuevas
Folon* Johns • Miro
Picasso • Tamayo

. Zuniga • and others
Tues.-Sal. 1TJ0 a.nv-8 pjn.

Brewster Gallery

ARTWAREHOUSE, INC.
4R2 Herrick Rd„
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SALLY WINSTON

ROBINSON

“ARTISTS. AUTHORS AND
OTHERS. DRAY/iNGS 3Y DAVD
LEVINE

1

: AT THE -HIRSHHORN
MUSEUM AND SCULPTURE
GAraDEN INWASHINGTON. D-C.

(MARCH 4-JUNE 6. 1976L

496 Ave. <rf the Americas
N.Y.G 10011 • 989-7558
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Cliche-Verre
Photo-Chemical
Works on Paper

JEROME
WITKIN

March-April 3

Rina Gallery
23 E. 74 St. BU 8-7004

Faintings

Drawings

Thru March 27

Kraushaar
Galleries
1059 Madison Avenue
rfcnt. 2U Srt.l Tun-H^L 9:30 la 3^0

=stfihi April 3pgg=

HARRY

McCORMICK
sew paistwgs

ACA GaluhIES 25 E. 73

^Willard

Boeppie
Sculpture

ROGER
HILTON
MARCH 10TOAPRIL a

V^OAM^OOPM
Juaiday-Saiuraay

25 East 77th Street
(212) 243-5668 ARETRt

to April 7

JUDY JOA
MAR. 5-25

THE STIEGLITZ

ARTISTS

Eds.

.. ~.T JCh

m

Ann Cole

PHILLIPS
RECENT PAINTINGS
March 23-April 3

80DLEY 1063 MADISON

~r
COLLECTOR WIU SACRIFICE

—

signed lithographs and etchings el

prices wen below gallery. Good
selection ol DaU, Calder. Mira, Va-
sarely. Also bay* Marini,.
Boulanger. King: others. Great op-
portunity lor new collectors. Pon-
loltos by Ernst Dali. Cropper. Out-
of-town inquiries welcome. Phone

(2121454-2438

Michael Morwitz
Alan Young
Pointing & Drifting*

TO tones Street Greenwich Village
r. or ~rtl A*- ,'OKIV. 45! 48leecix

SaL Mar. 20 thru Apr. *

11-4 P..U S«i:. ‘3ftM9.l1

In the marketfor
anew car?

I GREENAflOUNTAiNi
135GREENE

j

street!
I NEW YORK
1674-2390

WEBER, 8LUEMNER. MAURIS
Marin, hartley, carles

THROUGH APRIL 3

SID DEUTSCH
4J EAST 80 ST. 86T-HJ9

TUES.-SAT. 10-6

See ihe Automobile Exchange in the

Sports Pages. It offers the biggest selec-

tion of new and used cars to be found in

anv New York or suburban newspaper.

You can sell your old car there, too.

She yrtu llorik Simrs
Fi-rt n York n au*5TOb>«e *<jwr”'-"iz

DalW2atdw-Miro
Boulanser-Fini-A(ipel
Vasarflly-Matta-Nieman

Discount Prices
Art Outlet Ltd.

200 East 59th Street
(212) 751.5443

• 0PB^T0D4Y •

HATOIDms
SOULS 4SDG4PHS
ULU4S ttRWULuut«

‘Ji'ISrtKaCe

“ft
scihj
cim§

1384 Tb.V'r

,
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ART
p^ST 5?TKSTPEFT^^eWVORK„-:0022
|

•

. .'jv. - .',?;
.

.-• - -. .'-• _.
• ' '

n'.-.f.-- :-t • . —

HE PRIMITIVES
HEJLENA A0AMO FF . ''V

^

; ANDRE BOUQUET
DANIEL FERRARA ‘

HENRI MAIK ,

LJUBOMIR MILINKOV
» GUSTAVO NOVOA ^ . ;

ANNET I E1OLUVARY
j
^

ALA IffTHOMAS !

FRANCIN E TREMBLOT
*"*

J

t* SRAyb*

,

- v
-

MAJOR EXHIBITION OF NEW WORKS
'Y T^N^iLEAOING PRTM ITXWL ARTtSTS

;

MARpH 4^23- ^ "
!•

.

; ,V £

r.HRU- SAT. 4^1%?90
-ESETTERS IN ART SINGE 1870 I

IMAGES

FLOATING
WORLD
1680-1930

RONIN
GALLERY

Spniiliiii >n

lapjnne
1VoodbIo>L Pnni,

‘ Mon.-Frl 10-3.
Sal. lOO/Evn.

5s Located m
fThe Explorers

Club Mansion
46East7DthSt.

N.Y. 10021
f212 1 535-2223

ILLUSTRATE ALOCUE AVAILABLE S5.00

}***' -’•“

I0NESCU-GIANCARL0
Paintings

. Sculpture-Gallery 84

AMSEL
Sc'ilprure-Gallery 51

- —Antique furniture, rugs and hangings.
Silver, jewelry, clocks, objets d' art,

a |j- . .
arms and primitive crafts. .

fe( fj Sr All under one roof in New Mark's
*’• most unique arcade setting.

»1il»KKWc]iH[de it*f^ igTWvff ft [i]

1 1» [-1 • li,l [•Ti^HKiSS

19 EAST 70

3sf!

KNIIlj
-^;rt DE NIRO

^APHS, PAWTW6S and

Study Printmaking
in Manhattan

COURSES & WORKSHOPS
start March 29

. Days & Evenings
Etching. Silkscreen, Utho.

Cohagraph & Photo Techniques
Register Now—Free Brochure

Nif.llS'i.'f.u l MnLIP-:
131 frafrq (13ft SL)KK INK

B84-4SH

nancy boffoiAN gaIIerv

4agtvEsr bRavawy

mew voRk/^66- 66/6

Qolleen ^Bww/ing
Recent Paintings

Exhibition thru April 3rd

“The C/iwmp.” .14 x 4h‘ : inches,

oil on c.im.is, Mgncil upper left.

Illustrated catalogue at ailable 53.00

Kennedy Galleries
^Founji i/%- WnnJrrlich

40 W. 57 Sr.. 5ih Honr.N.Y. 121 2 J 341-9hf>0

Open TihmJuv iIu.miv'I) Snlunlav

ffiQtMOf FW£mmmmmmm

^ Martin Gordon Inc. %
Fully Illustrated CatalogNow Available for

AUCTION n
of 19th & 20th Century

Fine Prints and Photographs

Sale May 3, 1976 at 9:30 AM,
Hotel St. Moritz

$3 postage paid in U.S. and
Canada. 512 airmail overseas
price includes auction results.

(5)Matisse- Seated Nude V,t|r.r
Send check or money order to Martin Gordon
1000 Park Avenue • NY, NY 10028 • (212) 249-7350

(Now accepting 'consignments fpr Auction^ to a
be held November 1976) Estates also purchased

Marlin Gordon: Auctioneer

OUR INAUGURAL EXHIBITION
NAIVE WORKS

•> ' -7- v^fsiLv.-* >r - i, .C

PETER W. FLANAGAN GALLERY ; INC,

22 EAST 72 ST,(AT MADISON AVE.) SUITE 1

A

NEW YORK.'-N.Y. 10021 212-879-7392

Sidy
NANCy hofflVIAN qAllfiRy

42QNX^bRC»dwV
new yoRk/^66-6676

i * JrjA .’ ii u t"

MARCH !?ARM. 3

7TW7jSi*jT
PAINTINGS AND WORKSON Part*

WWAJMSW
32 EA3T tfl NEW YORK

LEFEBRE
GALLERY
47E77*

ALECHINSKY

/4k-
/li Jf\ Art Dealers Association ofAmerica

-T~XJT^ \ THE ART DEALEf?S .ASSOC lATIOrJOF .Afv1Ef?IC^

# % M % INC l£ A NATIONAL NON-PROFIT OR^AN
r . %# % NATION. ITS MEMBERS ARE SELECTED Or-
HE 3AS1SOF THEIR EXPERIENCE RESPOrJSlBlLtrv E.\PERTNE5S ANDTHElf-
X)NTRIBUTI0NS70T>€CU.TURAL LIFE Of Tr£lRCOMMUMTtS.A HANU
TOOK DESCRIBING THEASSOCIATION'S PURPOSESANDACT IVTTIES ANC
.ST5VG ITS MEMBERS AND THE FIELDS IN WHCH THEY AREACTIVE W.7LJ

M MAILED. WRITE TO OUR OFFICES AT £75 MADISON AV’E.j N.Y iOQ::

WE FOLLOWING IS AMRT1AL.UST OF EXHIBITtONS BY ASSOCIATION MEMBER!

New York

v n ‘-^3

Early American Prinia 1 72S-1910 Fine PakillnflB ol Four Centuries

through April 1 7 663 Fifth {52J

BABCOCK

Landscapes by Americana

8D5 Madison (68)

PERLS

Fernand Leger. On Paintlncs

to Aon I 10 1018 Madison (79)

Henry V. Poor, Ptge..-' Drw^s.
Ceramics

,
<0 April tG 65G Madwon (60)

,
PAU.R0SQfB8te"

DavW Pease, Recent Paintings Group Show,
lo April 10 1 8 E 67 | ftrru March

TTT'mTTTFTT:
Dan Christensen, New Paintings i OW Master Panlmgs &. Drawings
to March 31 41 E 57

j
Bv aDpohlmenT 753-J353. 32

RSCHBACK

Gene Davis

to April 10 39W 57

Carla Lavatelli, Sculptures

to April 1

7

1040 Madison (79)

1 9m-20tfi Century French Masters

960 Madison (76)

SIDNEYJANS'

Fahtstrom: New Work

to April 17 6 W 57

Braque - Lager - Ptepsqp'ofls

4BE79

Frederick Cantor, Photographs

to March 30 825 Madison (60)

Bruno Civitico, Recent Paintings

to April 17 825
. Madison (69)

AUCTION GALLERIES

211 ROYAL POINCIANA WAY, PALM BEACH. FLORIDA 33480
TELEPHONE (305) 659-1755

Illustrated Catalog S2.00

WILD EN STEIN
THE WORLD'S FOREMOST ART GALLERY

A selection of

paintings and drawings by

CoHesn Browning, daunt PsnUngs

Masters ot Amor. Impressionism

(0 April 3 49 E 82

M.HWEBLB&CO.
David Smith. America By Land and See

21 E 70

Jerome Wltkin

to March 27 1055 Madison (80)

Viatlat, Paintings
to April 2

T’l'.-;: (#>> ..':1V

L
Gilbert & George, New Sculpture

to Apni 1 0 420W Broadway

‘

I‘T \'i III" V'i

Fine OW Master 6 Modem Prints

By appointment 861-7770* fT3 E B0

iMEWADE - '

20th C. Paintings S Sculpture

By appointmenl RE 4-7760 45 E 66

ware
Emtl Ganso: Prints S Drawings
(o April 3 794 LeXiraftton (61

)

Matt Phillips, RecentMonotypes

to March 51 956.Madlsqn (75)

Chicago, W.

Jean- Francois

Millet
(1SI4-75)

Extended through April 10

Monday- Saturday 10:00 to 5:30.

19 EAST 64TH STREET, NE'WYORK

. * i ' !.
1’ ' * ' V.v

TWO OUTSTANDING;'FBej«K
.

*
-i-r-iy-ve r '^rru A-i-v-ri-i.-S—rS -% H

u
-

Masters of
American

A Denefir for The Presbyte'ion' Ho5pifo) ’>

in the City of New.^bW - - T <>.
• */-.

\'T--
'•

;
A-V ^ V-‘

r ‘

S- C
• fi^froted co

-V
'MordV^-Aprii A: -

Buying? Whatever the shape, whatever the

size, take your pick et pedigreed dogs from

the big selection advertised in The New
York Times Sports Pages every Thursday

and Sunday. Setting? CaU (212) OXfocd 5-

3311 between 9A.M. and 5£fiP.H.; to (riace

your advertisement
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Ihefiislthing I tellmy
customers isnottofillout
ritewarrantycard unhl
§myuseritecamera-”

MarioHirsch
As soon as somebody fills out a

warranty card the camera becomes

a“used”camera.’Which means if there is

anything wrong with it, he’d lose the

camera for a week or two while its

being fixed.

So what I tell them, is to first put

the camera through the mill. Check
everything out. Shoot a roll or two of film.

Have them developed and see how they

come out Then, if everything is all right,

fill out the warranty card. If everything isrft all right, bring it back to me and rn take

another camera off the shelf and give it to you. Of course when you buy a camera
like a Canon chances are slim anything is wrong with it anyway. But it’s just one less

.
headache I wantmy customers to have.

I guess what it all comes down to, is that

when somebody buys a camera from Mario

Hirsch, thesale isn’t over. Iwant that person to

be happy. Happy with the camera he bought.

And happy with the price he bought it for

You see the only thing better than a

company that stands behind their cameras is a

camera store owner who stands behind

his customers.

ItirschPhoto
Hsrsdi Photo, 630 9th Avenue (bet 44th and 45tfi Streets)

New YoribN.r. 10036. TeL 265-4735. Open MMoihFri.
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ART
Knoedler

832 Aaron Draper Sliattuck 192s

Drawings

111 P TUth St NT10021 (212)628-0400

sonaiao;

DE JUAN
works on paper
mar. 23 - apr. 9

ERNER-HELLER
89 MADISON AVE., N.Y.

Last Week

Pat Martin Bates:

silent perforations'

Canadian Gallery

1251 Irene nf tte Jlaericas/at Sfllk

- I Gth Rmr-HnL-frl TMB-4SI

Andre Emmerich
41 East 57

Morris Karitor

Works of the '20s
m

Zabriskie
29.West 57

RARE FRENCH
1890S POSTERS

i autroc. Mucha. Cheret,

Steinlen, Grassst. Thlriet,

Robb©, Ahead,
- Bcrthon, Cap-

pieDo, el aL
31 e^431-S510

PAINTINGS

LEONA.
LAZARUS
STARTING MARCH 25

WEEKDAYS 9-5

186 Joralemon Street,

© Brooklyn Heights

GALLERY

CviKi/el Sarenisan trd AMMftefcmM-CIW

SUMMER ART EXPERIENCE
Intensive,- 4-week live-in ‘ program, directed by Howard
Simon, provides exceptional opportunities for creative

growth in drawing, painting, graphics, ceramics, sculpture,

photography. Inspiring 550-acre country setting, dose to
concerts & summer theatre, also offers tennis, swimming
—or just relaxing. Limited openings for serious adults 18
&over. Basic skillsa prerequ isite.

July 5-31;$700 all-inclusive. Non-boardingstudents, $400.

SCHOOL
914/373-8111

THE IE
Box AL2, Amenia, NY 12501

cordier & ekstrom
980 Madison Avenue

MARGARET
ISRAEL

SCULPTURE
6 PAINTINGS

MAR. 25-APR. 24

=Hrary Varnnoi=
POOR

P.MNTTISCS
DRAWINGS
Thru April 1

Frank Rflm Callpry
655 Madison (at 60 Sl)

- - — 2nd floor

Franchisers find
franchisees fast

Your franchise advertising

in the Sunday
New York Times reaches
more than half of all

adults in the New York area
living in S25.000-up
households.

Which means they are able

to invest more capital.

And-that adds up to better

business opportunities foryou.

LetTimesreaders know
what you're offering. Write

Sljc?ictoJjork Sinus

Business Page Advertising

229 West43dSfreet
New York. N.Y. 10036

Or call Louise Hughes at

(212)556-7227

TH>1RT
STUDENTS
LEAGUE

. O P. - -N £ VV ;.Y O r< K

r»K#tit5 naHilmgs
and draining oy
studoilsol

bHUCEDOBFMAN
I40KMM1 LEWIS
Kfjnx MARTIN
JOSEPH f TAPLETOW
VACLAVVmAOL
'Uwth IZ-27 wvl talifflngs oral

drprinoo by awfen&of
RICHARD L SEYFTOTT

JOHN HOWAflO SANOElt
isaac so ran

Maicfl -3-AoiJ 3

215Wwt 57Ui Street
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

JAPANESE PRINTS

JAPANESE PUNTS

JAPANESE PRINTS

ART FAIR GALLERY
126 Larchtnool Ave„

Larchmont, N. Y. on US 1

FRf., SAT., SUN. ONLY
11-5 P.M.»(914)834-9474

WANTED TO WKMSI
IBBi A early 20tti century AUERICAM ART

A. Pope Homw
La Barre Goodwin Piwwlwftatf

Harnett Hassain

Prto Oow

Chanttwfaln EorchteW

R0™*S0n LamMI
Frtertg Shealar
Chase S*"
5ara«rt
•Twacfitman

Z 783d TIMES

Graziano
Summer Art Workshop
In Historical Flemingtoo, N.J.

July 7 August 27

1413 inchLnd Am. .

iUnfidd, NJ. 0700# MI-TSS-I-m:

WILY 12-5 PM-SffiOMHPN

1MSIhfiSffliw.lWSl)E2Hn5

COLLAGES BY

DOLLY PERUTZ
chefs d’oeuvre vanes
March 20-Apnl 7

BODLEY Hiommmsh

Arts and Leisure

Guide
Continued from Page 24

DO* EDDY and DAVID 5TOLTZ—IhwIW
piitttnn of siliormro Srdns br Mr,

E04Y ml Iam rtw* sculohires of

ollistiBUc hnw *Y Hr. SWh. HofP

m*tv *a W.-Bway. Thrown Mireh

31. OosM Mom.

DARIA DOROSH-Wohrtotars Md WWtet-

riiisMr miafs. A.I.RV W Wwww
H. Throooh VW. Cosed Mom.

SUSAN EDER. wd U*17 NllLllCAM—

Photos by Miss Mar and sWta, Arm-

ings ind orall iTTMWMMflts hr- Mr.

MdhQn. Artists 5i»w, 1S5 Wbostir

a. Ttowirt Mora ». dowd Mans.

JOEL FISHER — Hw, OWtr wto-
pprttitetv 157 Swing St TtoouA Sit.

dosed Marts.

PETER FUMsai Drawings, mostly of

mm, by Garasn *rtbt who llm
In DttHHle. Lntimm, 55 Wooster St.

Through Sat TUm.-Subs., 1*5.

REGINALD FUIDD—Pilnitm trased on

nertahtni vtsUm. Lsho, 81 5prlng

St. Opens Sat. Tbroogli April It.

Tuat-Sats., 12-5.

GILBERT AMD GEORGE—Worts bwed
on phutoetaphs. Throuoti April 10. Also,

g performnee of IWr “Red ScnWore.*’

evenings it 6. Sgawhent, 420 W. Bvrar.

dosed Mens.

JOAN HACHADOORIAN Md HUGO COR-
SUEGRA—AtefrTO Ewresskmlst *aln«-

Invs and rallied nbotos by tin firstm ihstrad oils By the second.

Aaum, n prince SL ThnwWl M.
Closed Mens.

ROGER HOWRIGAR—Pihdlnes. Gram
Mount, In, 125 Greene St. Opens Frl.

ThrooWi April 15. TuK- Sats., 12-4.

JUDY JOA—Small pstoHnes a, Mertors.

Grain Mount.in, 135 Graena ST. Through

Tbuf. Toes.-SaK, 12-4.

OH KAWAKA—“Dete paintings" don
last mr. Sperm Htotwatir FHctor.

142 Greene SI. Tbroeeh Sal. Closed

Mon*.

ROBERT KlISHHER—Middle Easttrn cos-

tumes bung u nlntlim. Sohmnm.

397 V. Bwiv. Throogh Wed. dosed

Mims.

ARNOLD LEVINE—landscapes, portraits,

stilt llles. First Sired Gallerr. UB
Prince St. Throuefa IWd. Tues^Sets^

1 -6.

BYOUNG OK MIR and JAMB ZVER-
PDntlnfs. SoHo Center for Vlsvel

Arilsh, 114 Prince 9. Thrangh Audi
X Toes. -Fits., 1-J; Sats« 11-5.

STEPHEN MUELLER—Painting* of small

abstract forms h fields of dgeg color.

Duffr C Sons. 157 Serine SI. Through

Merab 31. Closed Mans.

MATT MULUCAN and SUSAN EOER—
Drawings by Hie termer and photo-

graphic mrtf b/ Hit latter. Artists

Space. 155 Wooster 9. Through Sal.

Closed Moos.

MANUEL HERI—Ufeslze fours. In plat-

ter, fibers Im and Cist paper, by

a California artist. Bratmsfeln/Qoir.

130 Soring St. Through April 10. dosed
Mont.

HEDY O'BEIL and FRANK KOWING—Ab-
stract paintings. Second Story Soring

Street Sodety, 157 Serine St. Throwh
Aoril L Cloud Mont.

ULLRICH NEERUEYER and MERRILL
WAGNER—Sculptures by the first and

mlMd-medlom paintings end drawings

by the second. 55 Uaror Street.

Through March 31. Closed Mens.

PETER PASSURTINO—Fantasy palnflnos.

Know ITon, 153 Prioca SI. Thiruiefi

April 17. Tues.-Frts., 19-S:X; Arts.,

12-6.

L1L PICARD—POrTrjIT, of art and l Harare

flwrei. dona with pen md Ink, and
photos, an naoklm. Solomon, 392 W.
Bway. Throuoti April 3. Oosad Mom. •

JOSE PRESMAN—"Art tram the Pasl."

by an Argentinian. Etta. 101 Wow far

St. Throogh March 31. Closed Mom.

JONATHAN PRICE end TOM KALSALL-
Concv phial works by Iha former and

paintings By the latter. Westbroadwar.

431 W. 8war. Through
.
April 1. Closed

Moris.

RICHARD PRINCE and CLAIRE FERGUS-
SON—"Workoul" series by H» tenner

and "Notnboote” by ttw Utter. Prints

0" Prince Street, 410 W. Bway. Through

March 31. Closed Mont.

WILLIAM RAB I NOVITCH—•“Salute to toe

Fauves." a show of oalnHngs and

sculptures. RablmnrHeh t Guerra, 74

Grand SI. Thrauralt April X Weds.-Fris-,

7-5; Sal*., 11 -4.

MARION RAN YAK—Cement sandcasllngs.

5nHn 70, Soring SI. Ooens Sat.

Through April 21. Tue*.-5lts., «

*

SANDY RELlS—Assemblage* on Biblical

Ihemps. Second Story Soring Sheet

Sodeto, 187 Soring St. Thrangh April

I. Oosad Moos.

KATE BFSEK ond LUCY SAU.ICK—Acry-
lic and chalk eairtlngs by Miss Ho«k
and iHU Hfos of ofatacts on too

studio Moor by Miss Salih*. SoHo

2D, W Spring St. Through Wad. Tow.-
Sats., 124.

WARPEN ROHRER and CONLEY HARRIS
—Abstract oalnllngs wMch make refer-

ence to rilraatle effects on tot land,

br ttw first, and watoreolor landscapes

of Itw Seutfnmst. b* toe second.

Lama-mu, 3M W. Bway. Through Tugs.

Oorad Mom.

SUSANNA SHATKIN—"Llgltt fn the City."

a show of Reellst oalnllnos and draw-

ings. Prince Street Gallant, 106 Frlnc*

SI. Through Wad. Tuw.-Sato., 1-5.

DEREK SOUTHALL—Acrrila tm un-

strelcW canvases by a rowt* English

arllri. Emmerich, 42B W. Bway.

Thtwigh March 31. Oosad Mm.
ROBERT SWAIN—Abstract oalnllngs. Cald-

well. 383 W. Bway. Through March
3t. Closed Mon*.

JULIUS TOBIAS — Monumental, linear

sculpture*. Alessandra, 48? Brnome

St. Throuoh March 30. Closed Mens.

WILLIAM WEGMAN — An Installation

which Is mean) to transform ton

gallery Into a library- Kitchen, S?

Wooslar SI. Opens TuM. Through April

3. Tups.-Sall., 1-6.

JIM YOUHGEPMAH and ALBERT TUR1CK
—Figurative drawings In colored pencils

and Ink bv Mr. Yomwnnaii and

pariel landscapes ay Mr. Tnrlrk. Raw,
484 W. Bway. Through Wed. Closed

Mom.

Group Shows

HANSEN. 70-72 Wnosler SI.—Shaped Paint-

ings by Katlnka Mam, abstract Fllwton-

1st Palming* by G«roe Growl, sculp-

tures and drawings by James SuHer.

Through March 28. Closed Mom.; open

Suns., 14.

PLEIADES, 152 Wooster SI.—Five arttsts.

Throuoh March 2B. Cloud Mans;
Open Sum., 114.

VO RPAL. 465 W. Bwey—Stuiriore* br

Agngse Udlnottl. plus oroun show.

Throuoh March 31. anted Atons.;

apan Suns.. 14.

WARD-MASSE, 131 PrtnCri St.—Pahd-

Inos 9t PWPld 6T Jwl DriKtaY. frrital

abstract landscape* by Adi Kara Fritd-

man, realistic paintings br J. William

Hunt, ceramic sculptures by Janet Tier-

ney. Throuoh April 1. Closed Mem.

WESTBROADWAY. 431 W. Bang—Coneow
foal work br Jonathan Price, abstract

acrylics br Tom Halsall. flour# palnMno*

and draarings by Diana Browne. Through

Aoril 1. CUmd Mens.

WOMEN IN THE ARTS FOUNDATION,
435 Broome SL—P« I nilran and etchings

by Ellon Baum, EH»» Durfmen, Call

Edelman, Gran Sambutg. Throogh

Sdt. Toa.-Flts., 2-iJ Sdh.r 12-5:30.

YU, 3?3 W. Bony—Stool sculptures br
Baschat, arcNtocfural Nlntines by F*r-

ohsmi, lanlasy paintings by Leroy.

Opens Sat. Through April 2D. Closed

Mom.

Other

CUNT GRAD CENTER. 33 W. 43d

St.— Painting* and Kuloloros of nature

fsrmi and lminetiold oMrcft hr Marjorie

Sltldor, Through April X Mons.-Frts.i

94; Sah.. 11-3.

DORSKY, 111 Fourth Avp.. at 11th

St.—A retrospective of Nonnr Moon's
Kuioiurea. Through April ».

NATIONAL ACADEMY OF DESIGN. 10*3

Filth Avg., it Wilt SI.—Annual eriiiblt

ci oli*. soitotum. watorcolon, graph-

ic*. Cfosot today. Oalfy. IS.

NOHO, S42 LaGunrdla PI.—Cllrsoanes,

aurreallitle painting*, laodseapos and

seasemes hi watoraufor, by Irerw PesN-

kb, 0p?Rs Sat. TlncRb April l*
TMS,-Stmh, 14.

POSTER AMERICA, 174 NWh Aw.-0»l«-
Inal American maria nostort from

toe twenties to tin present. Through

Aoril 17. dosed Mon.

FRATT GRAPHICS CENTER, 831 Bwe*
13ft St-—Over in prints br membera

. of Ha South' of American Graphic

Arthfa. Through April S. Mons.-Frie-

- 104; Sato, 14-

ROKO. 9# E. m> St—Piloting* »Nh
photographic Imepery by Don !!»*.
Through Set. Tms.4ats., 124.

TRIBAL ARTS, ST Yf. SU St-'MMOU
ensUary." Tbreueh April 30.

Museums

AMERICAN ACADEMY AND NATIONAL
• JNSTmfTE OF ARTS AND LETTERS,

A Sway el 15Wi S1.-A mmunria'

eahlblt boaoring Thoous Harf Brnifwv

Georg* UC. Moral* aad Mtdtiel

nu, Ifaree nemlwrs who died In W75.

Aho, wort to 22 eafotera *nd w*
sculptors selected as candHMte W
Academy awards, fhrougb April 4.

Dally, macEot Mnns., 14.

AFRICAN-AMERICAN INSTITUTE. Hrat

Are. at 47Hi Sf.—Household oWeef*-

InnlMtento and body omaraento from

14 countries of East and soutowii M-

rica. Through May 15. Mons.-Fris- W,
Sah., 114.

AMERICAN MUSEUM OF NATURAL HIS-

TORY. Central Parle W. at 79«i Sl.-

Pmurant exhibits. Mefts.-Sah., ito

4:45; Suns, and hriMars, 114.

BRONX MUSEUM OF TNG ARTS, 3S1

Grand Concourse—Works In various

medium by 53 woman, among mam
Marlsol. Isabel Bishop, Bridget RHer.

Throogh April Z Mons.-Frls.. 104t
Suns., 24:30.

BROOKLYN MUSEUM, Eastern Partwer

and Washington Aue.-GcnHldc Ml toe-

tfon of over ISO sfanm and crlliMv

aaah from the Hear East, from the Mh
m mMImlom *.C to toe and o* .toe

Sasanian Dynasty In toe 7th century

A.O. Through Mar. AonnutinraWr TO
works creatod by «*f-to*whl artists In

America from Ihe 18th century to Ihe

present day. Throogh May 31. WodAr

Sals., id-5; Suns.. 124; holidays, 1-5.

Closed Mora, and Tons.

CENTER FOR INTER-AMERICAN RELA-

TIONS. 680 Part Avt.. it 6Wh SI--

Scnlptores by Edoar Neerat, a Colom-

bian artist. Threooh April 11. Delhi,
• 124.

THE CLOISTERS, Fort Trx» Part—The
permanent col lection. T lies. -Salt-, ID-

4:45; Suns., 14145.

FRICK COLLECTION, 1 E. 70th 51.—

A

permanent crilectton housed In toe resi-

dence nf Hwirr Clay Frick 11*49-10191-

Tins-Satv, 104; Soits^ 14. Closed

Mon*.

GUGGENHEIM MUSEUM, 1071 Rftft A«e.
— A ratrossectlw of the wort of Ihe

Frondi sculptor Aristide Mall tot 11B61-

19441, Indodlng Ms monumeotil bronze

nodes. Miwller aculefores, otos Ms
tapestries. Ones -today. A survey

at SOto-centory American drawing. In-

cfudlng 230 worts. (Films rofalad fo

ttw above show are bring run on Ssts.

and Sum., at 2. Free.) dosas today.

On Tuesday ownings at 6:30 and

Thursday to Sunday rilernoMi at 3:30.

Scott Burton will giro a live, one-houi

perfornuutot Piece wbkh lowsHoaleo

different Htterra of behavior In a series

of silent libleaux. Admission free. Tick-

ets available' on nrri-cume. Hnt-wnnd
basil. Through April 4. Tam, 114;
Wadv-Suns., and holidays, 11-5. dosed
Mons.

HAYDEN PLANETARIUM, C.P.W. It 8!sf

Sl.—"The Final Frortira." Showings.
Mons.-Frls., 2 and 3:30; Sals.. 11, l.Z
3, 4, 5; Sons., 1, 2, 3. 4, 5. Loserium.

Frit-Suns.. 7:30, 9, 10:30.

HUDSON RIVER MU5EUM, 511 Warturion

Are., Yankan—An IfrvRaHenal axMblt
of contemporary artists (rum the Imme-
dial* area. Ousts today. Tues.-Sati..

ID-5, and Wed. eves., 7-10; Son*., 1-1

'

JAPAN HOUSE. 333 E. 4Ttfa St.-
a,
Nlopan-

to: Art swonh of Japan; ton waiter

A. Compton Colledlon." Through April

25, Mant.-Umra* 104; Frig., 10-7:30;

Sals., 114; Suns4 1-S.

JEWISH MUSEUM. Fifth Avu. el 92d SL—
"Blblial Archeology." « dlseiav of

ntltaftles supplwnenlBd by maos, photo

murels and an audio-visual nmeidalion.
Mons--Thun., 12-5. Suns., 11-6.

METROPOL rtAH MUSEUM OF ART. Fifth

Ave. il 82d St.—Ttoltorus of Collecting:

Selected AcnuIsIHom 1945-197S. Throuoh
Tue*. "American Women of Stole.’

1

a showing of riotous and portraits of

outstanding American women of toe

Usl 75 roars, dasrical, Egyptian and
Near Eastern antlmiHim from toe Hor-

beri Sridimnel colHction. Through
Tues. Soma 13d mmoles of American
art from lt» 171b century to Ihe early

SJRh. drawn from Hie museum's collec-

tion. Through Dec. 31. An exhibit on the

subled of Weeksville, a tnid-19to-cen-

tunr Mack community fo Braobton, ln-

ctndtng artifacts, Wsforicaf doonnento
and a photographic montage. Through

March 2*. Artifacts, printings, manu-
scripts, photographs deriettoo 13g roars

of American history (1700-1*30). Through
Mav 2. Slrty etchings and drawings br
JaRrim Bnllame, cuurt dj Inter to toe

Duke of Lorraine from 1802 to 1616.

plus prints br relatod artists. Opera
Tues. Throwh Mar 2. Tugs., 104:45;
Wtds.-Safs., ;04:45; Sum., 774:45.

Posed Mons.

MORGAN LIBRARY, 29 E. 36th SI.—"Ttw
Illustrator end the Book «f En«l*nd.
1790-1914,'* hem Hie collection of

Gordon N. Ray. Throogh Mar 1 "Jour-
nal <te I'ExH” ot Adele Hugo. Through
March 30. Sgforted treasnm from Iho
library’s collection. Through March 30.

Toes.-Sals., 10:30-5; Sum., 14.

MUSEUM OF AMERICAN FOLK APT.
49 W. 53d SI.—Figures of cals nn

uvlils. hooked ruts, furniture, Prilery,

samplers and Ihe like. Through Frt.

Dally, exceol Mons., 10:30-5.

MUSEUM OF THE AMERICAN INDIAN.
Bwav at ISSth SI.—A new permanent
West Indian ertiibll of ?<J0 utilitarian

and ceremonial abfods dating from
150 A.D. to 1500 A.D. Tues. -Suns., 1-5.

MUSEUM OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK.
Hffli Aw. if Ioath SI—“Revolution,"
a Uutnmentalton Inriudlng color ne-
ledloiis. a sound system and historical

objects, following Ihe oath of too ato
during the American Revolution. Throuoh
Doc. Two hundred rare toys, all with
toe common denominator of bring pow-
ered b* live steam. Throuph March 31.

A malar show of Hatlrtctl mentors bills

(Photos, oregrinti, ensfoma sketches,

towtor renderings), focusing on tat

Maura. Lee. J. J. and 5am Strobed.
Thnrodh Oct. JH. Tues.-Sah« lW;
Siirts^ 14.

MUSEUM OP ODHTEMPORARY CRAFTS,
29 W. 53d SI.—More than 190 artifacts

Illustrating Ihe use of ttw American
flit and other patriotic symbols is
design motifs br too American Indian.

Closes today. Tue*--5ah.. 114; 5unsv
14.

MUSEUM OF MODERN APT. 11 W.
5Jd St — "ComtrvdMsm in Poland,
1923-1936," including about 60 oalnllngs
and drawings and a dofen sculptures.

Through Thor. "Gibfsm and H*
Affinities," a surm ot drawings and
print* from 1906 to 1972. Through
May 9. Printings, drawings, studies

and notebooks by Morgan Russell,

focusing on H» development of Ms
smhrnwtol stylo between 1910 and
1017. Through Mar 11. "Wild Beasts:

Fauehm and II* AHIrittos,” retro-

spedhre antlittnt of about 100 palni-

Inoj and 50 drawings bv IMt grow of
rHsks. Ird bq MeHsra. Orant Frl.

Through June l. Mons.-Tues., Frij,-

Sww., 114; Thun., 114. Closed Weds.

NEW-YORK HISTORICAL SOCIETY, 170
Central Park West, at 77 St. - "Th*
sword of Rebellion Is Drawn: Now Yorh
In the American Revolution," a show
deriding the battlefleldi, forts, land-
marks and People of the "War of Ameri-
can independence In New York," includ-
ing photography, map* and manuscript*.
Small obfods made bv Shaken In
Wafonffri and New Lehioen, N.Y.
A sale mod"! gf "Mounl Pleasant," too
historic Beekmao Kooro bull! In 178344
atone Ihe East River. Furniture made
by New York cabinetmakers bMmen
1710 gnd 1840. Through May. Tops,-
Frlv* god Sura., 1-S; Sal*., io-s.

NEW YORK PUBLIC LIBRARY, Fifth
Ave. of 426 Sf.—"Ih64#endgnce: A LHer.
err Riwmu, 1779-1850," rinr orinhaf
•dittoes and manuscrlPK of American
literature. Through Sem. 17. "Bridges—
An EsfilbJIlM of Prims." Throuoh

Marrii 31. "Tho American Idea; Dle-

covory and SeHtomant, Wootofton and

ligtoeendance,'* a cunwrahanstvo stow

Of rare dOQaranbs of «writ« WstwY-

Throvah -foY 9- Tuefc-Satj., M,

NEW WRK WBU£UMMir ffUJ
COLN CENTER—‘'Ttw Yah Sdtotfl W
Drama «to
Hon." Throwh Frl. {toj-Ffo-

. Thor, and Man. ritw. unW ft Sator

SOUTH STREET .JtlWJ« 5L

-"Yesterday's Lnw»f

show of paintings bv Vfeldacwr fou-

.

Md. Through April li Oil PitoflmH oJ

19to4Sfltvrr Aroertan fhtoi, tor Ituart

Leech. Throuvh April a. WoHtomar H«^
fold's watercriors gf togwr-ManlaHw
bondings and. the woterfront, dattiw

back to the lido's- Ttawtf Am* !<

Dally, 124.

STATER ISLAND INSTITUTE. 75 Sfoyro-

sant PI.—Wood co^rocltora hj"
Forrest, ftouri by

DeVito, mystteal br

Metz, Through March » Tws.-Sat*-

IB-5; Sans_ 24.

STUDIO MUSEUM lU MARLS*,' 2«
Ffftft A»»i at IMtk 5i-- Waifa Ik
Richard Yardu: tore* portraits of btock

heroes, rira a «rha of *»>'*»*»-
rotors evokioe the career of Malcolm

X. Closes today. «ra
1M; Toe*., 7huriL,

.

Frt*., ltWK Sat*,

and Subs., 1-6

WHITNEY MUSEUM, 94S Mad. AVfc, if

75ft a —-TOO Years of American Sculp-

turo." contafolog works br iwrtvlB
arilsto end dhrided fore shr *aotora.

Through Serf. 28. Tws.-Sah^ 114;

Suns., 124.

WHITNEY MUSEUM DOWNTOWN, 55 Wb-
tor sl.—"Eerty ModernW*: SeletStoM

town the Pereianeid ConecHon,
-’ a show

of paMinus, drawing*, print*. »IW
ad icDMum*. Thvwpb Wwtn 31-

Mon*.-FrtSw 11-3-

YE5H1VA Amsterdam Ayr. at IWh
St Life of ttw Old Jewish AhWI"
seen In paintings hr Wish artlil Ilya

. Schor (1904-19811. Through March 31.

S«Mw 124; Tins, and Thurs« 114.

Tristate Region

WILLIAM BENTON MUSEUM OF ART. U.

of Conn., Sforrs—“Milton Avsry wrf

-Hie Landscape,” worts an tho cabled

In all mediums, with mpharis on mo-

tor oHs Inm fte tote riffle*. Thrown
April 16. Mom--Satv. HM:3B; Suns.,

14.

KATONAH, 21 Bedford Rd., Ketonah.

N.Y.—Hoot Indian art. Opens Sal.

Throuoh May 22. Tues.-7hurs.,

SutBo 2-5; Frli.-Sets., W-5.

MONTCLAIR ART MUSEUM, 3 S. Moon-

tain Aee-. Monlctolr, N-J—A rehraoec-

flvg of landscape, ffoure and sllll-llle

paint I uos by Werner Gresham. Throogh

April 4. Tues.-Sati.. 10-5; Suns., 2-5:30.

MUSEUM OF ART, SCIENCE C INDUS-
TRY, J450 Park Aw., Bridgeport. Conn.

—5evsnh-fiHrr Mlolrnp* and six aculP-

lurea by ntlMxnfory Amerirara, hum
the colledlon gf the late Senator

and Mr*. William Benton, ot Southport.

Through April M. Tuns.-Sum., 124.

NEUBERGER MUSEUM. College at Pur-

dme, N.Y—A seguenro of 14 painftmn

by Cleve Gray. Through March 31.

A retrospective ot paintings, drawing*

and prints of Jacques Villon (1875-

19831. CuMsI prlntmater and painter.

Opens Tues. Throogh May 23. Tues.-

SahM 114; Suns., 1-5.

NEWARK MUSEUM. 43-49 Washington St..

Ngwark, New Jeney—"Silk, Tea and

Porcelain: Trade Goods from Iho

Orhvd." a show of decorative obleds

from around too world. “Mkrobfol
Seascapes.” devoted to marine micro-

organisms and their erntronincai*.

Through May. Mons.-SaK, 124; Sun*,

and holiday', 14.

hotography

FREDRICK CANTOR—Small pictures. In-

cluding song views of Rome. Sdioel-

kopf. 825 Mad. Ave., at A9th St.

Through March 30.

BARON DE MEYER—Fashion nhotot and
still life* by a momber of the Photo-
Serosslonlsts. Holies. 26 E. 28th 51-

opens Tugs. Through May 1. Closed

Mens.

FRED FEHL—Three-hundred photographs

token from 1940-1975 of the arts.

New York Public Library at Lincoln
Center. Through May 29. Mon., Thur.,

HW; Tues., Wed., Frl., 104; Sat„ 124.

ROB BERT FLICK and EILEEN COWIN—
Black-and-white landscapes of the rural

Mldwesi bv Mr. Flick, cactus forms bv
Min Cowin. Lfoht, 1018 Mad. Ave., at

78ft St. Through April 2. Closed Mons.

ALEX HARSLEY—Works In progress. In

a scries to be oMieletad In 10

nan. 4ft Sheet Photo, 67 E. 4th

SI. Throogh March 31. Sunk-Thura.,
1-8; Fits. -Sat*-. 2-11.

WALTER HETZER—Photographs of frees,

"fountains, grants end people. «ti

St- 63 E. 4th SI. Through Merth
31. Sura-Thun., T-8; Frls.-5ah., 3-1 T.

ANGELA JAMSEN—Photographs of ttw

Wesl Sldo Highway. Terrain. 141 Giaene
SI. Through April 3. Tues, -sals., 14.

ANDRE KERTESZ— Fifty original prints.

French Cultural Servian, 972 Fifth

Ave- af 78th Sf. Open* Thor. Through
April 15. dosed Sats.

RICHARD MARGOUS—Seeto-toned photo-
graphs, Fota, 492 Broome SI. Through
March 20. Wedv-5als. 14-

marjorie NEIKRUG—Recenl "snapshots

ot China." SNegllti, 34 W. 13th SI.

Through March 30. Turn., 7-9 P.M.;
Frl j.-Suns., 14.

AUGUSTE FERRET (1874-1 7541—Photo
rapblc documents Illustrallng his er-

chltecture. French lnstilutc/Alllance

Frincilse. 22 E. 60th SI. Through
April 17. Mons.-Thun.r 104; Frls.-

Safs- 11-5.

MICHAEL SNOW—Ten large romtructlnns

awemWed tram phologrsphs and oliwr

obfects and concerned with rotor, proc-

ess and phrsirellty. Museum of Modern
Art, II W. 53d Sf. Throuoh A"f1l 25.

Sum.-Tups , 114; Thors., 114; Fris^
Sell., 114.

LOUIS STETTNER—FtaPHri pldures to
eluding inm* taken In Russia, as well
as selections from "Wortrera" and
‘'Women," two portfolios. Gallery 1197,

31fl W. 43d St, Throuoh April a. Mon.*
Ffl., 1JJ, and Mon.-Thur. ms., 6-8.

ELAfON WEBB—CHtscidr end shop win-
dow. SHeolllz, 34 W. 13th si. Through
March M. Taos., 7-9; Frl*.-Sum., 14

GEORGE ZARIH- Pictures of New York
City. Camera Club, Jr E. »fli •».

Through April 19. Mons.-Frls- 24.

GrouD Sbores

JAMES LEACH end THOMAS TRENGOVE—Pfwfograohs wllfi figures by Mr.
Leech and color Prints by Mr. Trengow.
Folo, 492 Broomn S(. Opens Frl.

Through April 24. Vfods.-Sats.. T4
INTERNATIONAL CENTER OF PHOTOG-
RAPHY. 1138 Fifth Aw. at 94Ht St—
A sefodlim of worts resulting from
a atUatoraffoR bsfwem pfiafogranfiw
Kon Hovman and anthrawrioiHsI Mar-
nref MraC. manning 22 years and
Hv* cuitllnenls. Through April L Study
of a multi racial iix4fock area of Buf-
folo by Mil Inn Rooovln. Through Aoril 4.

Picture* by 19 ahntograohors tolling tho
story of Martin Lather King Jr- and
Iho Civil RlgMs Movement. Throogh
April 4. Dally, extern Mom- 14.

JEWf5H MUSEUM, 1109 FttHi Ave-
*1 92d SL—Over 300 black-and-white
photograph* exploring fto history of
Jewish lift in Poland before Wnrirf
W*r 11. through Seel. 5. Mons.-Hiurv.
13-5; Sum.. 1I4.

FLOATING FOUNDATION OF PHOTOG-
RAPHY. W. foth 51. Boat BasJn—fMe
W Really Me In Herod, 1 show
of works By women In Ifw Bedford
HIJta Correcltoiul Farlllty. Through
April 25. 5llir5Ura- 12iX-S:30.

MUSEUM OF MODERN ART, 11 W.
53d St—"Photography for Cnltoctorv"
Thnwoh June IS. Mnns.-Tug*.. FrH^
Sum- 114; . Thurt- 11-9.

NEIKRUG, 224 E. 68ft B.—Phafos of

Hit Peopta's Renublfo of China, bv
Rera Bum, Audrey Topping and Chinese
eholograafiers iron the Pnode's Reoub-

0Bm YM- ftirowh Hit 1.
WMi-Sah., 14.

NEW-YORK HlSTO .
CPW, a» 77ft

nwhers fooh at • Br
purs In toe' Wet
Frt*- Sura- 1-Sj

NIKON HOUSE,'.
HVfa - SL—Photos
Raw Ysrtt aty L
FMdtitin and Erf

April X CtewJJ
5EQUENTIAU dj

.. Four." Ttooegb

34.

SOHO PHOTO,
ptxrimraphtn

- Through
Frit-Sura,

WADSWORTH
-

A
' Main St-

•f

bv HairW
Tues.-sals., 11

COTTAGE
Pan Genetn

Panr at W.
Satv-Sura.,
Hons

CREATIVE TH
Poetry, storfor

of aees four

Art* Oirti, 15
Sura., 1 and

FILM—"Chandu
Museum of
Set.-next Son.,

LITTLE PEOPLE'.
—"Jack and Hv
locks and ft* l

Playhouse, 39
1:30 and 3.

MER1 MINI PL.

a musical come
Stein. Hotol Ot

at 76ft St. Sal-

MERI MINI TEEI
of a Dltfereo)

mnsiral. Hotel •

at 76ft St. Sura.

RICHARD MORSE
Chip Off fte 0
302 E. 45ft

Sunt. 1.

O.O. BAND CO
"Ttw Prince a

51. Playhouse,

and Suns- 1 ar

PAPER BAG PL
Everybody," wr
wtft music b*
St. Y, Lex. Av

and 3.

FENNY JONES
Goose Tales"
Ptas," Pupae
J I Hi -St. School

Sals.. 1:30: Sun

SHADOW BOX-
'

a Siory," a
"

plav 0/ Amerle
Church, River*

Sats- 1

TIME l SPACE
"

Beatrix Potter

Church, 4 W.

TRG REPERTOR
soeare's "A _
Dream." Tbeato

Sah. and Sum.

AD LIB—"War
1g Pefformln*

visatlon Cato,

II.

BUS TOURS—8 rov

tours of Brookl

SHtenr. 130 St.

COLLECTIVE FOf
Independent film —

•

ly oftbeat flini"*

Sons- 8. •

FILM FORUM-"
duced bv Britl

Vandam SI. Thu.

INVITATIONAL C , ,

Sware Garden,
St. Today. 11-7. „

AKIRA KURD5AV
Twenty Him* by

Caroagto Hall Cl :

Weds.

NEW AMERICAN
—‘Early Black

Whitney Museum '
•

WerL-Sal.. 12, 1:

PERSPECTIVES O' ~ -

A Rim saries

rsutlv bolno ihn

ot Modern Art.

March 27.

SEA CLASSICS— 1"I

165 John St- W
STORYTELLER-J*

stories for adult*.

Lee

ART—"Are Art Cr

John Perrpeolf. i * t .

16144 Jamaica Fv *

BICENTENNIAL S'-

of the America -

Howe. Teraoto En
Today, 4.

LITERATURE—Seen
dnrrieller. readln

ft* Foul Ball." '

1S4 W. 571b SI. 5

MUSIC — "Cbm
Careers." with .

Rkhanl Bwwnee.
Music, 1S7 E. 7

WOMAN SCHOOLr-" f

Behind the Screer

goH. 170 E. TWh 9

Poetry 3.—
VICLARK COOLIDGE-

Bowerr, Sacond

Ofod- 8:30-

RICHARD ELMAR—

1

af 114ft Si. Today.

DONALD F1NKEI
Poetry Center, 92

at 92U Sf. Mw- *

MARE MUNICH alb, ...

St. Mart's CHAKB •>

Ave. »1 10ft Sf. Me

ROCHELLE RATNEI

FEIRSTS’JI—floblL

wad- 1*.
ROCHELLE RATHE
WHYATT—Chumieri

,

raw Sts. Sri- 2. *4

LAUREN SHMCELY-iH
Shirts, 80 WBbti

TERRY STOKES. V
JEANNE WELCHES

j
America, 122 E. :

Free.
'

MARK STRAND-Dr.
Are. at m St, Sal..

THE TRUST; SIBHTS

lam perary aorito «i

ouartri. Ambrose A
Brotm St. Todav

8:38.

CONSTANCE IIRDANH

—Coopar Union,

Asfor PL Wod.. 8,F .
WRITERS «EET ’»

and dtacusiuna ri

nunuserlets. ErtHib'

ei 56ft SI. Today,
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:y ELDA HARING

m'enced gardeners

s to get an early start

vegetable garden ea-

await that time when
a out of the ground.

They know that they can

plant seeds of a number of

hardy or cold resistant vege-

tables long before the date

of the last killing frost where
they live. In the vicinity of

New York City, this could

be late March. For peas, early

cabbage, broccoli, lettuce, rad-

ishes, turnips, beets and

spinach early planting often

means the difference between
success or failure.

Much is to be gained from

early planting. The warm
days in late March or early

April are often followed by

two or three weeks of cold,

rainy weather when planting

is impossible. Considerable

time is Jost. The early vege-

tables will be ready for eat-

ing in plenty of time to allow

room for sowing seeds for

lace summer and fall harvest-

ing.

To determine if the soil

is ready for planting, fork
over a shovelful and squeeze
a handful into a baLL Let
it drop to the ground and
if It crumbles it is dry enough
to prepare the garden for
planting. Should it remain
almost intact, the soil is RtP.I

too wet to work. Forking
wet ground results in a
lumpy seed bed and poor
soil structure. Even if soil

is fertile, add organic matter

ir. the form of peat moss,
compost, or rotted manure.
A'-y cf these organic mater-
ials improve the texture, en-

rich the soil and increase

bacterial growth.

Prepare the garden area

by first tilling or forking

over to a depth of at least

ten inches and remove large

stones. If a soil test indicates

a pH of less than 6 it is

important to apply sufficient

ground limestone to raise the

pH to at least 6.5. Apply
lime as required and over
this spread a layer of at

least an inch of peat or com-
post adding a light dressing

of dried cow manure and

5 pounds of a complete ferti-

lizer such as 5-10-6 or two
pounds of superphosphate to

each 100 square feet. Turn
all these materials under,

thoroughly incorporating In

the upper four inches of the

existing soil before sowing

seed. Rake the area smooth-
place a stake at each end
of the row and stretch a
taut twine between them to

mark off the rows using the

hoe handle to make a shallow
farrow along the line.

Peas are first to sow, with

the early, mid-season and

CAMERA VIEW
RUTH BLOCK

Preparing For
Those Special

Family Events

Continued on Page 37

Elda Haring writes frequent-

ly on perennials and vegetable

gardening.

Weddings, graduations, fam-
ily celebrations, parties and
outings are all exciting family
events that amateur photo-
graphers are always eager to
record on film. Too often,

however, only a few skimpy
pictures are made before the
event is over—usually a re-

sult of little or no advance
planning with not enough
thought given to the many
photographic possibilities the
occasion may hold.

The point that escapes
many photographers is that

an event should be photo-

graphed differently from a

scene that requires one per-

fect picture. Events tell a

story and cover a sequence

in time, so they need a series

of pictures to convey what
really happened. They need,

on the part of the photo-

grapher, preparation and
planning, because once that
occasion la past it will not
be repeated.

Thera are two kinds of

preparation and planning re-

quired to do a proper job of

photographing an event of

any kind: checking all equip-

ment and making certain it is

ready for use; and examining
the potential development of

the occasion so one can work

Ruth Bloch is on the staff

of The New York Times
Sunday Magazine.

up some kind of scenario for'
'

shooting. This scenario may
be quite informal, but it will
serve to remind the photo-
grapher to shoot a planned
series of photos instead of 1

one or two highlights. _‘1*

Checking the camera Is Im-
portant It pays to shoot and
process a roll of film In ad- --

vance since equipment that is.

used infrequently can some-
times have an unpleasant sur-

'

prise in store for its owner—- .

a flash unit that won’t fire, a :
'~ -

dead battery is the exposure 1.

meter, a film advance that
~

sticks, fingerprints on the
lens, or a shutter that sticks.

After checking equipment
to make sure that all of ir -

is working smoothly, the
photographer must decide on
what film he will need for

the job. Most amateurs will

want to shoot color film, and
many will prefer negative.-
color since they are inter-'.*

ested in getting color prints; -~-

rather than slides. This is a
medium speed film, so if the.

event to be photographedT *

!

takes place indoors, extra 7.^-’

light will be needed. To most, j :

?

photographers that means X-*

flash — either flashcubes,.^
- '

bulbs or electronic flash. In.;,:

any case, the use of flash re- ?

quires extra care, first in a''

purely mechanical sense. Too

Continued on Next Page
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SEAT FILM SALE!

'Texas instruments

Calculator Specials!!

TI-SR50A S58J5
TI-SH51A S8655
T I -SR56 S139J5
NEW! TI-SR52 S299A5
TI-S060 510830
TI-2550U. S38J95
T I-1200 51135
TI-1250 51535
(Add S4 for adaptan-also In 220V.)
Hawlan/Paekard 21 58335
Hewlatt/Packard 22 513935
Hawrten/Packard 25. S16730
(Above orient- incl.cawSi charger)

Brand-New^lust Arrived!
MINOX 35EL,_.$i22.95

Canon Photography
Canon FTBn.f/1 M SC $20933
Canon EF.f/13 SC tons.. 531935
Canon F1,f/135C lens 536730
.(Add S30-for tn.A SSC Ions)

Canon SC-w/case $73730
Canon 35,1/3.5 SCw/gkCh.. $7435
Canon 135,1 /3.5SC-w/ca«.„ $9836
Canon 135.1/2.5 SC-w/case 514635
CanMacro 50/33 SSC-w/cawS14735
Canon TIDED Oixtfrr— SI0330

1 Kodak Carousels
* with curved field tenses...

No-SSOH-wIth trav 510130
» No.750H-with tray Si 1830
l
NoJBOH-whh tray S13930

(

No.850H-with tray S75530

,
No350H-Custtm-witli way S17935
No380H-Cwnom-with tray 519935

’(Add SZO-for Zoom lens}
>

IQKodafc 140«tlda Trayi^—**7-50

(Kodak Sound Systems
130 Camera $14338
140 Camara $21435
160 Camara. $36835
235-w/Zoom Pro| $17436
245B-w/Zoom Proj $23935

Olympus Photography
OMl-MD.f/1-3 Zuiko lens— S245.K
OMI-MO.f/1 .4 Zuiko lens $27835
28/33 Zuiko lans-w/cae ' $13235
35/23 Zuiko ian»-w/oasa~...S 102L95
IDO/23 Zuiko lantiv/caK^.$12935
135/33 Zuiko Ien»w/caw_sil235
135/2.8 Zuiko tonsWcaw-. $15435
75-1 50.1/4 ZuikoZoom-w/e- $20936

KM or KR,135-36expL
with Kodak Procassing.w„.$4.65

FUJICHROME R100, ^„
13S-36«xp.w/Proc8sor^__"M-7o

fH SAME brAnd processing

ssr-.

: 4.40 Agta 135-38
Vi - -AM Kodak EH 135-38
f a, ajo EG 4M1 60 Movie. —
only 130 GAP 500 135-20 fika erty..

BA 584 ICO Sound Mowte 825

COLOR PRINT FILM
Agfa CMS
Polaroid S!Polaroid SX-TO.
100 Buft Kodak TX

Sr. .»

<

atwi-?'+V

.1.1.23 100 Bulk K

KODAK MAILERS
PK 27
DP3S3R. ;

No credR canto on An Semi

jr.fp-jh?? ;Z
ip. '

ON ALL NEW PHOTO EQUIPMENT

JUTIVE PHOTO
: AjfS-i- -

(Near 32nd SU New York, N.Y. 10001

3, Daily K, FH. 9-1, Closed Set (212) 532-1277

SankAm^csnl A Master Charge accepted.^

(212)871-760Q/Opon Sun.10-6 FRfeSH^Otiav MomiLaock Ouanmari.
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MinoltaDods

AH Brand New

? NIKKORMAT
M ‘FT-2’

^ 2-LENS OUTFIT

Afl Brand New

OLYMPUS
OM-1 (MD)
2-LENS OUTFIT

XE5 body 219.00
XE7 body 259.00
XK w/AE body

.

339.00

XE5 w/50/1.7 Rokkor X... 279.00
XE5 w/50/1.4 Rokkor X..,309.00
XE7 w/50/1.7 Rokkor X... 31 9.00
XE7 w/50/1.4 Rokkor X..349.0Q
XE7 w/5Bf\2 Rokkor X- 389.09

'

BMW! »TEli CONVERTER

with Hw purchau of abova~1 7*5O'

Canon

-i( FREE! Electronic Flash

^s^.27950

' Outfit tociMtoR
i • MKkonnet -

FT-2* Camera
•oAf * 50/23 Auto Nlkfcor Lens

e 135/33 Famous Tete Lon

i • HonaywoO Electronic Rasl

P1
AH Brand New

29951

Wall SL J #
Special £m f V

Outfit tociMtoR
• MKkonnet 'FT-2* Camera
• 50/23 Auto NIkkor Lens
e 135/33 Famous Teia Lens
• HonayweB Electronic Rash

Outfit includes:
e Olympus OM-1 (MDICanera
• 50/M Auto ZuSto Leu
• 135/33 Famous Teie Lons

75-150/43
Zuiko Zoom Lens^.219.95

No On# Beets Our Low.

Low Prices on Olympus
Cameras, Lsnses, Access.

FTbn
5-PIECE OUTFIT
COMPARE THE ADVANTAGES?

FTbn is the OBVIOUS CHOICE!

AO Brand New Al Brand New

^ VIVITAR^ ELECTRONIC FLASH

'SUNDAY, MARCH 21 DNLYilV U
tSmofakS?
SALE!

25*135-36

M.

rS, *A4 !

,
Limit 10

^•^TfAddkoo;
'VXv/VI on 1 0 roU m

IT,. idhlmi ffci

^

wiT ||mhClwyWfB mam iww
Super*

Zoom Movfo Camaras
Canon 1014 399AS
Rote! SL85- 14935
Yashica BLD6 17935

-k <“ • An

• to

* :
s

11 AUTOM 283

VIVITAR
SERIES I

MACRO ZOOM LENS

MCLUOESe FTbn body

a 135mm f/33 tete lehs • SkyEght 1A
rater • Electronic Flash • Lens Shade

73s5

Check these Features:
AdtaTtiyrMor Basnet UmM

• Automatic Iram 3* to 47
• GOdaNa.Ga«/KodKkrQm25
• UO to S00 Rates oa Skip. 6«<

70210/35
MACRO ZOOM
NOW ONLY

OCQ95

OUTFIT
SPECIAL 197

Wl* VI«LI Be n n
25995 1 Vivitar35-85/23

Vivitar Ser. I Zoom-269.50

Petri FTE. FL7. w/c

Henknex 135 123 Lens
(Pentad 2835

EYOUACAR
OUECTOR?

W4 cany a luff On* otsU
M^or Brands of CauMras and

Photoflnpbk: Equipment, lackxfing

CANON IBNOLTA KOWCA i

VTVTTAR OLYMPUS PENTAX
]

ROLLS KODAK BELL&HOWELL
!

it LOWEST POSSIBLEPWCESI i

Rdtet El 7 Bectrodc
Rash. (HeehargeableL. 1335
Sekonlc L28C2 Meter— 3435

MORE NEW VIVITAR FLASH
Vtrtar 100 1135
VMtar 102 13L75
VMtar 152 1635
VMtar 200 Auto 1635
VMtar 253 Auto 2733
VMtar 273 Auto 5435
VMtar 281 Auto 6335
VNBar 292 Auto 8235

FILM BUYS
! KODACHROUE ‘KM*
a »-&qjLw/KodakProc.* tttg^

On* Rod I Six Rub

4« | 2690

af,iwy» . ^
a-. :

is?*
"

ifiMStv, :
-

ique and classia cars are your

, accelerate over to the Auto-

8 Exchange and see what’s mn-

Texos htslrumentf
5R-50A. SS435
SR-51A B535 ]

SR-52 295.00

AR. ORDERS ACdPTRD
INrttateSUS Aipbtlhm
Ujlntilaa diwfeUnta tar

Wa nawwM rfgMtuM oaHMu
un Biaaa apadak "Mi ourWtatet

Wed SL Offer*

Top Trade-Ins oa Your
IpIdEquipiMnU

rwYor add IQs par (u8

! -Obr vth) Mv. 21 Alar, am
,ji Rluteuai 10 MM. CmB Only.

adb tUs C«MJon. MM Ordn
! Fled. Add SZ3S Sopping a

a HasAno

SUPERFLASH 292
Auto Thyristor

Electronic Flash

Features ASA 25
Guide No. 651

Auto ranges from

2 to 33 feet! Wide

choice of 3 f/stop

power! Up to'700
flashes per

OPEN SUNDAYS: 10 to 3SM
Da4y S-5« FrUn 3 * CLoseti Set

yp charge!

Flashy at * - - 79s5

HontywdISfroboiiHr 460~-jonly 49J0

CALCULATOR
BARGAINS! •

1 HEWLETT PACKARD
HP El !—8835
HP 26 17430 HP55286JO.
HP 05 669-50 HP 22 1C2J50-

HP SO 2S930 HP 45 16930

TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS
IT’S HERE!!!
SR 52.-^99.00
SR 50A .59.50

SR 51A......86.95

SR 56 .149.50

T1 5100..„.59.5Q

TX SOSO PrWtf.
TJ. 2560
TJ. 1200
7X1250
TJ. 1500
tx sn it
TX SR *611

RockweS 204
Sharp EL 6005 12.7S-
Sharp 8110 39.50 i

S*wp EL 8113 Sdenli6e_24.*>-

Sharp a 8115 Sctent*c_44.50-1

Sharp EL 81 16 16.50
Sharp EL 6009 .39.50

;

Conus 307 3*35
;

rexas Instruments

5 Function LED
Watch f.

Gold Band

84.5O*
SStfiaa

;if ; I

'-iV.-j "i

mm specials

KMA 464 «/pn» k

KM 135/36 a/PTOC— JUS
KR 135/38 w/prtJC MS
GAP 84-135/20 w/proc 2.5P--
GAF64 135/36 w/proc 3.79
GAF Super a/proe
ACFA 64 135/30/36 a/poe—4.19

Add S2 torshipping HI If j

teperasorCaladatPfs.tlMMI
Open Moa.-Tlw.:M:30fFrf, ; 9-3

duadSaL/OPEN SUNDAY: 10-*
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oday and every day in

SPORTS PAGES

Cusad SaL/OPEN SUNDAY: 10-4

(212)233-9191 g§
BASTErtCHAUGeACCEPTEDKS

1 57E Broadway. New York 10036

Cor. 47Bi St.* Suite 312
. Phone: (212) 246-6860 ^

- FBTS & HECTRBM1CS CflRPl
' T3Z1,ir.WanwH NYC 10007

MAH. ORDERS FNJjED
Alta EM. Ship. AHnaSncNYRas. Add
Ta*! Ouu. Ud: Pricaa Sublet in Chanet.

NEW PHONE: (212) 3444)011

SHOP TODAY9 to3
FVEESUNDAY PARKING
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Preparing for Those Special Family
«9WC*

SHH.VES!

••Limited ttjanritias.Manv "Ono-

of-a-Kind"-no more when sold!

Flease he/p clear.out these

goods/ We carnioi bo lazy..

iho«» prices are crazy!:
55-135/3.5 auto
Bushnell Zoom __
for Kon, Min. Can.—~$109 .95
135/2.S at. :o B&H Mamiya
-leleohoiodor Pk,Pka,mts}.S43.95

BESELER PM1 aniyzer_.. SUM*
BESELER PM2analyzer^S239.95
BOGENES0.50fir75enl.lens S94.95

VIVITAR 99 viood St 8. 50
35-7.9 auto vMtar qc
for most SLH‘SL™.™^S7is,°

‘ 100-2.8 auto
VWtar for Ktm— ,

S4T .95

Minolta Bellow HE. S3A95
Minolta auto bellms l_S59^5
FR-Kandard dn/sr ,._® I9-95
-MAMiYA M645 nnr . , ,

body only S299.95
Pnsm finder for 645.—. 103.95

30/2SC lens forMB_.fi29 95

MAMIYA C330.
-black Pro body— 52M.S5

ypiiY/:SfcKVItMainigaaV > t >-l

Honeywell Pen tax-fix7 (bodS39S.95
•Vi tax fix 7-105/24 lens.S269.9S

"

Eromca EClbodv).—— J329.9S

AGEACHROME 64-36exp^
-w/Agfa Proc.,5 rolls— 521.

AGFACOLOR-print-1 35-211 „
110-20,w/Agfa Proc... 56.9

FUJtCHROME R1 00-36 „
-exp.-w/Fujic Proc .... Sr-“

AG-1 flamoulbs,perpkge...fi5

ImgSS.-. MQ99S
YASHICA AX-Electro 35. «... --
I.' 1.7 mu I tr-coated-w/cse « 100.93

i'ashica Electro 35GTN w/c$113^

GRAUB300 i

Darkroom Tirier.J*24.®
135/2.8 famous auto .(«|a| ap
isf e. for Perrtse and / gj
A3k9c81.w1wHM.MMi. ** * •

35/3.5 famous PS wide- »in nr
_a_njleJfor^._Pkr|..— '?/*” _
Bowens X400 studio lrta^39.95
BoivensY2P0 studio-liie. S 159.95

aesclerP15 Electro 5c an... *59.95

Honeywell 1 degree

exp meter..—..—... S146.25

Peterson 11x14 auto

Print washer.. $62.95
Eattery-pack.lor Bauer 2S£
Nikon RIO-super8 mavie.*669.95

SELL & HOWELL 1742A
sound proi— ........ $189.95
BELL & HOWELL 1640.„
movie proj— .. $39.95
Bell & Howell 1fi20C.S69.95

Bell & Howell 989A...S78.95

IMEX Praktica SLRS •

.**LLC,f/1.8-wiih case^.511495
•'LTL.f/1.8-with case S 99.95

BlNOCULARrar^l
CLEARANCE

YASHICA 8x30 wide S4S.99
YASHICA 8x40 wide. $49.95
BUSHNELL 6x25 CF SB9 05'
BUSHNELL 7x35 custom... 59495
BUSHNELL 7x35 broad fidd^gs
BUSHNELL 7x35 banner— 54^95

AUTO/
THYRISTOR

ELECTRONIC

flash $g^gs

VIVITAR 202 Flash. 522JJ5
VIVITAR 253 Flash..S27.50
VIVITAR 281 F!ash...S67.9S
VIVITAR 118 Flash..S14.95

VIVITAR £33 Enlarger. CB- __
4ms lens.... _Ml.33
Viviter E36 [irs5 l»n«i. $67.95

Brand Newmm
xiwary Telephoto and

Wideangle lens set Ml|*U

viewfinder X Aft
To fit normal lens

of most rangefinder

and SLR cameras—
148“

. ALL NEW
AIC

^ MIRANDA
Sensorex EE

nsormat RE11.1.8-w/caseS1 59.95
nsorex EE.1.4-w/case,„..S20a95

05/Z8 Miranda autoEEIamS 49. 95
OLIGOR b 10 paper safe.

Soligor 1 degree sensor
exposure meter w/c. $96.95

Miranda, Canon BRAND NEW
& Konica SLR __ _

_

Evcready Cases S9.9303.
Aft PERTAX

^gBshinmic f

HONEYWELL Penux OUTFIT
Sooimanc F outfit,with
f/1 .8 lens,sunihade,cable* fl lfl.%
irriesse & gadget beg *£ IS.
Pentax 135/2.5 SMCT...$ 724 JJS
Perrtax 85-210/4.5 (qni nc
SMCT ZOOM *«9.S3

I

Perrtax 105/2.8 SMCT~.S99.95
Pentax SP1 000 w/f2 auto ’

and GAdq« ban. _.$1 57.95

ON1CA AliVO
REFLEX A3
5 PIECE OUTFIT

ncludee body, 135mm f/3.5 preset
Telephoto lens. Electrons Flash.

Gadget Bag & Cable Release-

= 1164“

CMBBRIDGC
fOniMMfl
PWMWttWl

JV-p NEW YORK. N.Y. 10036
^gBETWEEN FIFTH & SIXTH AVENUES
jSL. TO PLACE ORDERS CALL (212l24S.Rn«»

Quanbljes-for Limited Time M*i rw_.e-..r-, -
Weekly- special* with this ad only.

Mai Order FetrSZ.

4I More. Send to 21 W.45 !

DB^C
e
d
. « SCO.

W

Open Mon-Fri.9-€

- Sw/r.'Sg'fr; OPEN SUNDAYS 1

Continued from Pago SI

much light, or having tile

light too close, produces a

harsh or washed-out look; too

little light results in a dim
failure.

The fact is that, while pro-

viding extra light with flash

is a great convenience, It Is

also an extra challenge to the

photographer. While using it,

he adds an additional restric-

tion to his function: he must
pay attention to his position

in relation to the subject’s.

He must think of the quantity

of light he is spreading

around, and' gauge the effect

this light will have on the

picture.

Because the introduction of

a sudden flash of light often

causes people to blink, stare,

or look frozen into immobil-

ity, the photographer should

shoot more pictures than

seems necessary. People tend
to become accustomed to

the flashes of light after a

while, and are less startled

by them than they were in

the beginning. And through

the law of averages, some of

the expressions caught in the

swift iighc will be naturaL

The point is to shoot plenty

of film, and resign oneself to

discarding the unflattering

pictures. It is fur better to do

this than to economize with

film, flash and effort, only

to And, a week later, a sorry

'reportage of an occasion

which will never be repeated.

Amateurs must learn to

ignore protests such as, “How
many pictures do you have

to take?*’ Pros know better,

they pay no attention to the

teasing comments, and con-

centrate on their task. Photo-

graphing an event is work,

and having decided to do it,

one must not be distracted by

the jesting of the participants.

People are frequently self-

conscious about being photo-

graphed and if the photo-

grapher is a friend, their em-
barassment takes the form
of teasing or clowning. It is

best to keep right oo work-
ing, because if the photo-

grapher loses his role' for

awhile, it - becomes hard to
assume it again.

It is difficult to be file pho-
tographer at a social event,

particularly when surrounded

by friends. As a friend, one
is' expected to socialize, have

a drink, chat But these so-

cial activities are circum-

scribed by the act of photo-

graphing. It is impossible to

hold a drink and a camera

at the same time. So the

photographer has to make a
decision in advance. Does he

really want to take pictures?

Or is he willing to dilute the

end product for the sake of

the amenities? .If he decides

honestly, at least he won’t

feel disappointed later on.

Let us assume that the

photographer is serious about

his project. He is going to

photograph an event; he has

plenty of film; and he is pre-

pared to fend off the distrac-

tions of friends. How should

he plan the shooting?

First of all, one should

consider what the event is.

what is likely to happen,

where, people will be situ-

ated, and wbat is the best po-

sition (or positions) from
which to catch the high

points of the occasion. In

thinking about it, it becomes
dear that the occasion-to-be-

photographed has content;

the event contains a series of

moments; things will happen
to reveal emotion and char-

acter, as well as individual

bits of action.

The fact is that the pho-
tographer is planning to

shoot a picture story. And
a picture story, even the

most informal kind, has cer-

tain requirements. To begin

with, it needs enough, sub-

WORLD’S LARGEST
PHOTO STORE

JJJeTor
beat

SS p**
on

city
1
-

OUR 48th STREET STORE
OPEN TODAY

From 9:30 A.NI. to 4 P.M.

(
PLUS

Willoughby’s 30 day
money-back guarantee:

If you’re not completely satisfied with your
purchase, simply return it to us within 30 days in

the original carton and packing . . . with no
marks of abuse or misuse and accompanied by
your sales slip and guarantee card . . . and we
will refund your money.

stance (pictures) to carry it

along. Most important it

needs sequence: a beginning,

a middle and an end. Ibis

fact, while so obvious, is of-

ten forgotten, even by pro-

fessional photographers. Yet

this structure of beginning,

middle and end can be dis-

covered in any event Photo-

graphically, it will make a

set of pictures far more in-

teresting than if they lack it

It sounds simple, but unless

It is planned, and learned as

a way of shooting, the over-

all structure is forgotten and

the resulting pictures are a

miscellany.

In order to shoot a picture

story it is necessary to pre-

view the event in question,

and plan to catch not only

the highlights, but the events

leading to and from these

key scenes.

For example, suppose the

event to be photographed is

a school concert and the pho-

tographer’s nephew is the

drummer.
If the photographer were

not thinking of this event as

a picture story, he would

shoot a few pictures at the

concert, which might, or

might not, be good. But as

a picture story he has a lot

more material to consider. In

CALCULATOR.

SPECIAL 1

toe morning, before the con-

cert, there will be some last

minute practicing. This should

be the occasion for some good

close-ups which will prob-

ably be impossible during the

actual concert. Then comes

dressing for the concert,

behind - the - scenes waiting

around with the other young

musicians; tuning up; the ac-

tual performance; taking a

bow; greeting friends and

family afterward; and then

taking the instrument home.

If the photographer has

planned ahead of time he

will be on the spot for each

of these segments of the pic-

ture story. He will not run

out -of film in his camera at

a critical moment, and he

will not be distracted by the

proud parents of his musical

subject. If he is persistent

and has a little photographic

experience, be should end up

with a charming picture

story.

The same tactics can be

applied to many other events.

The critical part is in the

planning. If we photograph

events without considering in

advance what is likely to

happen, we almost always

lose the' beginning and the

end. What we end up with

are the highlights. That may
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INSTRUMENT I

SRSOA I

Texas Instrument SR52 n 4 rkOO
LTD OTY in stock. ........_0 I S7

'

Texas InsUumant OCS5
SR51A. - - OO

M?

A^
inclu. 5 1 i

>sHM
Mine) I £

and ^ i

men! .

: " _ ^

-r

-7-

'. . 'u .-V

f
Texas Instalment ncgS
SH51 A.h...... ............m.......

Texas Instrument rinaa
!

SR 10 Zo
[
NEW TEXAS S'lAQOO

I INSTRUMENT SS5& .149
|

SPECIAL OQ95
;

Te*ss Instrument Sr1611..x.9

|

T1 51 00 Desk Model

!

w/m«n 54.95

[

Hermes Admin 14.95
Texas Instrument 5050
PRINTING 114.00
Tape tor 5050 3.50
Texas Instrument 1200 11.50
Texas Instrument 2550 II.... 39.95
Texas Instrument 5050 114.00
Rockwell SO* Financier 58.00
TI Easiera 20 9.95
HewleB Packard 21 84.00
Hewlett Packard 25 189.95
Hewlett Packard 55 286.50
Hewlett Packard 65 689.00
Hewlett Packard 80 285.00
Hewlett Packard 22 144.90
Hewlett Packard 45 169.00
Casio Personal Mint... 13.50 .

Meteor 400 19-50
canon LE 84 13.50
BowmerMX-100 34.50
BowmarMX-140 39.50
Texas Instrument SR 1 1 ...... 34.50
R0Ckn-*HI 24K 36.00
Rockwell 63R. 49.50
Utrorax 2290 w/ac 26.95
Lrfronix 2250 w/ac 26.95
Litroni* 2230 w/ac 41.95
Rockwell 2OR — 22.95
Rockwell 12R 14.00
Commodore 979R 19.95
Sharp 8010 LCD 29.95
Sharp 81 10 LCD 41.50

nMTMG WUMUTOS DESKTOP'
UNISONIC XL-121
w/memory 12 digits.. 119.00

XL-131
w/mem 12 digits 149.50
Display 5 Tape 149.50

FILM SPECIALS
w/this ad—No credit card
accepted on film special

We carry ILFORD FILM
at Very Low Prices

Kodachronte 25 or 64-36 exp
w/Kodak Process 4.49

POCKET SIZE CAMERA

W/ ELECTRONIC STROBE

17 . v .1.11

Ttw smalt, precision'

rama has bn? teeiues. A

only 5 - ouv*',
nWKum only * : la

n kingm

4495

MINOLTA TRADE IN

SPECIAL
ONLY

Minolta SRT102 warA
Body wilh your #U3ll
1 01 Body m Trade fl if

LATEST HONEYWEUPOfTAX

SPOTMAHC F

s249“
^ferfUaidmM

3 Piece Outfit
• Honeywell Pentax Spotmatk
“F' SLR Camera

• 55mm FI .8 Super Multi-

Coated
1 35mm F2.8 automatic
telephoto lens

Electronic Hash
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movk 1
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same nnrrr abb S35

The new
Under will

Hax corn
scale, am
Dowm w.
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MACRO Low light mow
camera Super 8 car-

tridge loading UNra

share l/iz 9-22 5mm
2 5-to-l Macro-Focus

zoom lens. Automatic

exposure setting tor Mm
speeds ASA 40 A 160
(Type A)

-

1C Computer Brain gives

accurate exposure control
amplified exposure symbols
tor perfect pictures

Interchangeable lenses
and accessories

RECOJ
litieUi Hh
JMMbln:
CHECK OUT-.

•' *
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CON
i

OUTFIT

TH
o Topeor
ELEPHOTO LENS
40E ANGLE LENS

16950

WO NEW
inm,

369M

ALL BRAND NEW

30L-EX
MOVIE OUTFIT

a-’: ^

:E

or RE...

or PE
or RE...

t RE

r RE
rHE.

i RE
pear RE-
ei

tor Drive

f Pack

sler

Charger..

er Case.

with F1.1 Zoom Lens and
PISTOL GRIP

DUAL 8 PROJECTOR
WITH ZOOM LENS

DUAL
VOLTAGE I QQ95
all for only I v757

ALL BRAND NEW
BOLEX 450 .129*

BOLEX *180 .199*

BOLEX 525XL...... .129*

BOLEX 1 8-5L- B9*
BOLEX 18-9 79*
BOLEX Bmm Reels
BOLEX PROJECTOR CASE. .. 9"

BOLEX CASE for H16EL.... 79*
BOLEX TITLING KIT 9"
BOLEX CASE for 150,
155. 160 .12.95
BOLEX CASE lor 233S 4“
BOLEX CASE for MOVIE LITE 2*

70/3 B..„.

35/2 B

35/19--

55/2.8
Marco.....'

135/2.3 .

200/3 . .

ShVWMii O'. •

JWCJii
fl

=jfc CAMBRIDGE CAMERA
EXCHANGE INC.

. Main Retail Store & -Mail Order Dept.

45 7th Ave., N.Y., N.Y. 10011
BETWEEN 13th & 14th STS.

,,, -AILY 9-6, OPEN SUN. 10-3, CLOSED SAT.
<-i all stores -a

—

—
.
—

" Stores ’ TELEPHONE MaS Order Fee-12.75

I NYC 10036 • f «it Awe OAIIA send lo 45-7!h Ave
12 1 2| 075-8000 CAJ1 Quantities Limited)

% SPECIALS

tSE 15“
6«

SES W/C
35/2.8 102.00

135/3.5 114.00

100/4 175.00

•OM 219”

30 165°°

ONE WAY
There’s only one way you
can be sure of quality at

lowest prices. See the

experts at cite

5 w/Kodak Proc.

4S.90
•, only43.90
.ADD HAND. SHIP..

mm

273 FLASH.., It”
292 FLASH W/CASE 83
283 FLASH 71 ”
272 FLASH (disc) w/case. .... 48”
252 FLASH - . 31”
253 FLASH.

:

26”
200 FLASH 15”

85*205/3.8 MACRO ZOOM. . 1 51
”

28/2.5 LENS 73”
135/2.8 LENS .54”
200/3.5 LENS 74”
75-260/4.5 LENS -134»»
36-85/2.8 series I ZOOM call^

For Canon, Konica

& Nikon

Add S5

Fairway

Foto

mryr

ESFiS

1975 Utica Ave., Brooklyn,New York
CALL FOR 919 OfiSLIROI PHONE
PRICE QUOTES Z I Z“Sf00" 133 1 ORDERS WELCOME

Open Man.,Tues.,Thurs.,Fii, 9 AM- 8:45 PM; WaL.Sat. 9 AM- 5:45 PM

rm

olden

TRADE-IN AND SAVE
ON

KONICA AUTOREFLEX T3

'nurnnauTK
vMntnmai«mi rouge

V mmiunssamw.
j mt par

V YUlULFSEUTWa
V SMlEBfPTOKWE
t/ SUTTER SHEDS MB

COMPLETE KONICA SYSTEM IN STOCK
• W.A. LENSES

‘ " • AUTO BELLOWS
.
• EYECUP.

• TELE LENSES.-
.

- o *STM3. BELLOWS • MAGNFTER
ZOOM LENSES • SLIDE COPIER • MIC. ADAPTER

• MACRO LENSES • REV. ADAPTER • ANGLE FINDER
LENS ADAPTERS • EXT. RINGS • Etc, Etc., Be.

SAVE $$ WITH A TRADE - IN
BP TO 40% OFF
AHB FREE 5x?

Through the Looking Glass
KONICA OWNERS!

PRINZ

28/2.8
AUTOMATIC
EE COUPLED

LENS

4995

Vivitac

Automatic

Fixed Mount

Lenses

ALA BRAND NEW
100/2 liMNU

_-.JB.V5 1 35 .'18 Utf *9 VS
XS VS 200/3.5 and.48 as

300/5.6 ind.V7.SO

104.99 BA»d*-. 1 14.95
.5 with maria .344.89

VIVITAR SCR I

FOR MOST SLITS
- - - M SO

- 104 50

We are told that Queen
Victoria, after enjoying the
best-known writings of Lewis
Carroll, .demanded the other
works of the same author
and was baffled by the seri-

ous tomes of an Oxford
mathematical professor. The

I
Rev. Charles Lutwidge Dodg-
son. She might have bad an-
other Alice book to delight
her if the imaginative profes-

sor- had had not only chess
but also contract bridge

to serve as a theme. He
woufd have been quick to

recognize that the modem
card-game offers numerous
examples of back-to-frontery,
up<;ide-downishness and top-

1 sy-turvery.

i •

j

The diagramed deal was
pjayed recently in the world's

1 greatest invitational tour-

I

nament. the Sunday Times

;
Pairs in London. East and
West were the American re-

presentatives. Matt Gra-
novetter and Sam .Stayman.

|

North and South were the

young Scotsmen who. won
the event, Michael Rosenberg

f and Barnett Shenkin.
i The first oddity about the

! hand was that North-South
I chose to play* in three no-

j
trump when they had a six-

three spade fit. Hie decision

was an entirely reasonable

one. Ln four spades there

{
would have been three top
losers, and some problem in

avoiding a fourth. In three

no-trump there were the

NORTH (D)

4 Q 108653
V 4
O KQ 102
* A2

WEST
4 AK9
v 8 73
O 543
+ Q 953

EAST
4

U K9652
O A J97
* 764

SOUTH
4 J7

2

C AQJ10
O 86
4 K J 108

Both sides were vulnerable.

The bidding:

North East South West
1 * Pass 2 . Pass
2 O Pass 3 N.T. Pass
Pass Pass

West led the club three.

same three top losers, 'and
no suit in which the defense

could readily break through
to take tricks. Clearly it

would be easy to ’ establish

the spade. But as the defen-

ders demonstrated ' there
were some communication
problems to be dealt with.

1

One might have expected

Stayman as West to lead

a red suit, but' he chose a

club, perhaps suspecting that

South’s club suit was weak.
This apparently helped the

declarer but . it tied up his

communications somewhat.
Tie won with the eight in

the closed hand and began
spades.

West won the second spade
lead and noted his partner’s

discard: The heart two. This

would seem a normal play,

discouraging a heart shift

from West. But the defenders
were using “upside-down sig-

nals in which a small card

is encouraging and a high
card is discouraging. The
method is rarely used but
in theory is slightly superior

to the high-low signal.

•
This was straight out of

Carroll, and so was Gra-

no Vetter's decision to call for

a heart play. He was not
planning to make anything
out of the heart suit, but

he wanted to tie up the decla-

rer's communications. West
duly shifted to a heart, and
East ducked allowing the ten

to win.

South carefully cashed

dummy’s ace and played an-

other spade. He hoped that

West would play another

heart, but in the meantime
Granovetter made another

Carroll play. In order to can-

cel his earlier signal, calling

for a heart play, he discarded

the heart king!

Stayman read this correctly

and shifted to a diamond.
When dummy’s queen was
played, it would have been

fatal for East to win. He
correctly ducked, and South

cashed two more spade win-

ners, reaching this position:

NORTH
4 5

WEST—
^ 7

0 4

+ Q9

0 K 102

* —
EAST—
V —
O A J9
* 6

VT<|

“

|

m
»r

(Lmi
Iftvitar

Fixed mont leases

mirosalairi

Hnttlti meat

74mm 12.8 S 85
28mm tt.5 - 73
35mm M.9 ...... 6?
35mm 12.8. — 55
jasmmisa. S5

. MOmm. l%»
75-260 (4.6 zoom 135

6^705 ctoce locus zoom 13 6 143.'

55mm M
Otiwf mouni* 55 •»!n

J n 85

Otympm Znflra hin—
ZBmrn 13% - S132

85mm 12 i95

135mm 13.5, 114

219
All terms eicepl-normal
irwluda cases
Motor Drive with

T-1 body-
EF body
FTBji body.

TV camera tew- 8 aw..

CmmImmi
17mm 14

78mm l?A —
35mm l?

35rtm 13.5...

50mm 118.

50mm 11.4 J..

85mm II 8 -

5am<n Macro
100mm 13.8- —
135mm 0 5

135mm 13.5 —
Canon spMdhghl 133D
CannonetGMM Iw. uu
and soeodbgM D
Canon IIOEDfcd
w canonist ED.

HONEYWELL PENTAX K
SAVE UP TO $100 rebate

on Model K cameras and
accessory lenses

KM body 5U9
ICC body iBi

K2 body- 201

reHTAX K mount bum •

50mm VI 7 88
50mm 11.4 108

38mm 13 S . 115

105m id 13.8 115
135mm «• 5 ..138

FUJKAST70I

NKKORMAT FT2bOOy...—
MKKORMAT EL body

.5162
276

NIKON F2 phowmfc body.

NIKONF2S phosomic body
Motor drive w/cordless

468

409
E E. Apart ur« control-

MKKOK LENSES an
tales! models unless

20mm 14 -
74mmf?.B
2ftnmQ.5

.C. coaled
StwetDad

245
179
155

35mm 12 B
35mm IS —
35mm 11.4

125
1 73

50mm li,4

105mm 12 5
135mm I3.S

183

iSSniml? 8 ......... 178

55mm Macro 13.5 w/Pr:-3. 180

24mm <2.tL.

28mm <2.8

35nun 12J
50mm II .7

50mm 11.4
135mm 12.8 -
135mm 13 5
700mm 13.5

700mm 17.5

80-200mm 14 5 loom
lOOmnv 13.5 Macro vn/LS
adapter— — ...

Lower priced MtioSa CeWc
lenses « »»ck

ONLY *144
Sold only

with case

Si 0 additional

Minolta Color

Enlarger

MOD III

win coloi nesd

<Wy*290
' ssr*50

T^s240
nhdt caret 3/3T/76

r;

r
^ _

W/T.7 tens,

cua and shoe

Only

*174

Konica T3 body

Konco A3 body 110

Kotrie. Kauium ImM
?Bnun 13.5. 124

100mm 12 8 117

135mm C.5

KEN-MAR CAMERA, 27 GREAT *E£K ROAD, GREAT NECK, NX 11021 • 516 HU 2-1075.

HaM-.aBS,M.IIIIH • Wfc*nte*yWSUI|*aKUi

BOMZEJ
We Buy-Trade-Bent^dl

Anyfhing Photographic

.

. 7HIS WEEK'S SPECIALSARE

NEW
Schneider Ccqipogon Lenses.

SUM TS£3A

e»ST,NYC

Heun ta CiH:lito^ij;XW JO. 5ud 1M.
ChwdMta.

olden
1265 3*WAY AT 32nd ST.

Com0
ler

|

,^PH«es!

STUDIO TO SUBLET

VntiatkPnaesgag

IMAGE
PHOTOGRAPHIC SERVICES

THE PROFESSIONAL'S LABORATORV*

MINOXOWNERS

Cell mnlnezl
studio AvAruBLE n« twrywiwtar i

Wonted: 11*14 View Camera
BWoriciRer. S^XOVn* cell. Cell ?»-3045 1 -ANYKAKE. 211-564-273#

W tSITy! -pg}
Our Prices are L0WTs£rf’j[

Every Day. We are closed :
on Sundays-.Come in - B

BOLEX EBM|
16mm Electric 1

SOUTH
—

O AQ
O —
4 KJ

Somewhat shaken by all

this topsy-turvy defense,

South went off the track.

He should have abandoned
the last spade in the dummy
and led a diamond. This

would have guaranteed him
at least two more tricks and
the contract, against any dis-

tribution of the opposing
cards.

Instead he led the last

spade, on which East threw
a diamond, and was embar-
rassed two tricks later. What
was East’s last card? If he

had kept careful track of

the discards, he could have
worked it out, but he saved

the heart ace. That was down
one, and the upside-down
performance of the Ameri-
cans in defense gained them
11 international match
points.

• Lightweight-compact

• Electric Motor Drive ior

10-50 1ps.

• 100 ft. film cap. (400*
optional)

• Bayonet mount
« C-mt. adapter avail.

• More prof, features . .

Complete w/body. hand
power grip. 12v DEACbat-.
tery A charger.

Mfg. sugg. retail SI ,900
,

C/B SpecialVAA j

Brand New f # #•

BOLEX 550XL
Super 8 Sound Camera

• 8-4Omm FI. 2 power Zoom
• Micro-prism focusing screen

• Hi-efficiency amplifier

• Recording monitor w/earphom'

• Backlight control

• Electronic fade

• Aperture scale, film advance

l low-light signal in finder.

Mfg. Sugg, list S460 ’

C/B Special

BOLEX 580
Super 8 Sound Camera

7.5-60mm F1.7 variable'

speed power Zoom
• Built-In conversion

.

neutral density fitters,.

Mft:Sugg. List $46

o

C/B Special 4AR
New A/vi

/J-V-.-hJl. 0.1

• 220* shutter opening ’

• Thru-lens reflex finder
r

shows light level, film. .

advance warning signals

• 9 and 18 fps speeds
Mir. Orig. List S2J9 "

C/B Special 1^0
New IJili

PRE-SPRING
FILM SPECIALS*

FRESH PATEN
KODAK
n>niuni.EIV
w / Kodak Pricessiaf w ;

KH urffl 135-38 exp. JK IP
w / Kodak Pricessiaf w
KMA 464 Soper 8 A89
w/Ksdak PrEHcessiBe;

KODAK.otx

Kodacolor p3T
CX 126-12 exp. film «
w/ C/B processing -

Nov. 74 feting—Gt&r. bf C/8.

mas

20 exp.

w/C/B processing Ms-.

10 for $20.
’Mmlmuai MaDoriMr on lim 510.00. Xdd
ales iw and hppitu. ptfttor.

JaJy T6

mf
sH

• hnpMWori

POLAROID SX 70 Film

flolldoy Klh _
2—SX 70 film; 1 125
one fluhbar. 1 I .

Camera Barn
14S W. 32 ST./2 Aw. 239-&500

1272 B'way/33 SL 9470510
196 B'way/Futlon 23MCI80
341 Mi i. AH./44 SI. 533-4S24

666 5th (on S3rd SL) 562-6664

BO Bioad St. at WHKsm 344-7060
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m STAMPS,
COINS &

Federal Republic of

Germany and Berlin

EXCITING NEW ISSUES

_ 50TH ANNIVERSARY

WINTER OLYMPICS-1976 LUFTHANSA AIRUNES-1976

250 YEARS FEDERAL KONRAD ADENAUER
CONSTITUTIONAL COURT

HANS SACHS
INTERNATIONALGREEN WEEK

BERLIN-1976

Combine d set oft different commemototives 1.90

Note Each stomp nw/ clsa be puchased sepaatety.

DEFINITIVES-INDUSTRY & TECHNOLOGY-PARTV

Set of 2 stamp; from

Germany ...3.15

Set of2 stamps

fiorri Berlin... 5.1

5

Corrcteteset of cflM stamps from Germany 9.80

Complete set of all 14 stamps from Berlin 9.80

COMPLETE YEAR GROUPS
GDP63V (1963)36 + 1 Souv. sheet $15.25

GDT969 /iWi £6+ 2 Souv. sheets $23.75

GD1970V (1970 ) J7 stomas $16.65

GDVJ71Y (1971) 55+2 Sou/, sheets $22.00

GD1972Y (1072) 50-1-2 Souv. sheets §28.25

GD1973Y 0973) 51+2 Souv*. sheets §28.95

G0197JY 0974 ) 52+ 1 Souv. sheet §17.00

GD1975Y 'T?75j 7i+ 1 Souv. sheet §36.30

FROM MINKUS. THE CREATIVE PUBLISHERS..

THE GERMANY ALBUM -includes spaces for former states,

terrifariej. colonies, occupations. Saar. Two-post pages

printed one side only. Compete through 1975 §33.00

1975 Supplement alone §2.00

Prices subject to change vulltttut notice.

Tne stomps yew read about in this column, ord issues from

dl countries, are available here along with quality cfouris

.and don't forget the 168-page STAMP NEWS (our price

fist) featuring United States. Germany. Israel ard listings of

other popular countries and topical issues. Available for

only 50c. plus 25c tor handling ard mailing, from any of

the Stamp &. Con departments-or free with orders of

$5 or more.

G-IMBEL5 Biaoowov al 33rd S* New Vo*. NY. 10001-5*4 3300
Gwaas EAST Let al Mth. New York 10028 -3*13-2300. exl. 378

Cross County Stopping Center, Yonkers. MY. 10 704-9*3-8000
Green Acres Snapping Center. VaPsy Stream 11552-561-4100

Roaseven Field 9iapc«ng Center.Grsaen Oly 1 1532-741-4500
Garden StatePtaaa. Paiamw.NewJersey 07u52-B43-9400

Ateo PMadelplXa and MHcafree

Cd*. «mte cc phone PE 6-5100 Sunday 1 to 7;dampsmoled Ire*

wither de&very area.

GIMBELS
WORLD'S LARGEST STAMPAND COIN DEPARTMENT

... IS BULLISH
ON STAMPS
WE ARE SERIOUS BUYERS
OFAtmiK WOBTHWHHS

U.S. or Foreign.

Unlimited $$$ Available.

Cfimr In "'Ship ft

R'g^lrrfj Stail. Hr f.-ec*l
fir l cl**r f'*npr~,r,

3 Fas* 57th Street.

New York 10022

( 2 i 2 ) PL 2-5905

BUYING
PROOF SETS
1975 S Paying $24
1976 S Paying S18

1 to 5.000 sets ot e.teh needed
t ship any quantity

y-
? x AREYQU A

t .^SUCCESSFUL

INVESTOR
4

?

DID T088 MVESTHENT EARN

S3S IN 1375? OURS DIB!
Wrfla for compter? tf-Aaiis. W« spe# K oul|

|—«tai they bwgnt. part ana son it. Wo’l
show you how our investors made money In

'1375 and how they ml do We Mine or mi
batter h »9'6. You can toe’ YYrtle w
CAN-AM COW mVESTMENTS
JM-K4Omn ». W. Toronto. Canada

« any quamuy

1 TRABULSI Coin Exchange

2 j. . _2626 Hyton Slvd.
r Staten Island. N.Y.

r* > * * MA f?A A >*

to order

TheNew York
Times Large
Type Weekly
call loll-free

800-325-6400.

Only $8.80 for

|

a three-month

i

trial subscription.

EbcJTcUrJjork Eimcs

Sale on scarce dates

Lincoln Cants— I5e each
1BIT IB IB IBB SB U
inn IS 38s M San fi

B
asn sss »

jailer ssssS ihuin
ih4 4H4M4I €U4U<B MB 4BS
IU7 47B4TBWB «H MS «t MUMS
XBSB WDIH ]| SID SIS 92 S3B 929
3993 lit >» M MB IMS SI BSD BB.
1KM ST BTO U HO •> 9BB«es ((fn.dt-t

IK( BIO BBO US BSD (H 700 TO* HB
Minimum order Si. Money-bat* guar-

antee- Circle dates wanted and send

to- Sundman Brothers, Dept. RM-38.

253 Union 5t.. Littleton. N.H. 03561

10 foreign coins, 100
We'll sod yea. for lOf, xl&m sen
nias (mb Intiad, Israel, Pakist»>

Algol*, dt Just is get yoar u»e for

wr aBiliai *». You'll alio nww
liremu xoderfol csulag «fUS »4
lordri edn W pw ew b
Amenta. S»4 1« to:

Littleton Coin Co.

Oupi. BM-28. Lfntdofl. NH. 03561

COLLECTION OF
(INrTED STATES
STAMPS
ALL 50 TO 95
YEARS OLD
—Only 10?
n,[.acrjminted Sped* I — A collection

ot 10 different old U.S. stunps. each
Issued at least So rears aeo. Scad only
1«. Bis lists also Included.

MYSTIC STAMP Oi_ Inc, Dept. K-16.

Camden. New YorK 13316

STAMPS WANTED
COLLECTIONS,

ESTATES, RARITIES
Top price* paid Immediately.
Or. II desired prompt auction
dispersal. No charge or obliga-

tion for informal appraisals

and advice. Deal directly with

the firm rated tops (n stamps
by all standard authorities. It

pays. Every 12 weeks we
spend more than 51,000,000
at top market prlcesl No de-

lays, no bargaining. Prompt
and fair treatment assured.
Material sent by mall

promptly appraised and held

aside intact pending accep-

tance. Our buyers can travel

and visit your home — lor

larger properties.

Visit, Write or Phone

(212) 533-0790

r

J.&H. STOLOW.INC.
915 Broadway

New York. N.Y. 10010

A Senu1>«Ril G«t Atquimlri Otto

To Iniiodun You to Our Eicopinmol Vilen

Be the one collector in ten thou-
sand lo u»i this scarce, genuine
complete m.nl sat released 15 veais

ago oy Turkey. Pul yourself in the

•Advanced Collector” group now
with Ihis unique issue—-vorlh over

S3 al standard catalog prlces-bul
yours for just 5-3.95 postpaid
Imonev bacu if nor delighted!
while out small supply lasts! We'll

also include vour name on our list

to receive the oig Kenmore Catalog
plus our nest twelve exclusive di-

rect mall oilers that can easily en-
nen your present collection «a»

oevon-3 your presen! e» pec Mirons.
Arid ironi our famous Aoprovai
Service you ger other unusual
wui Id-wide comDleteslamosets lor

Iree e summation. Buy any you
want, return balance - cancel ser-

vice anvnnte. Start today to mjse
your collection morevaluabie.moie
rewarding. Order now—53.99 opd.

KENMOflE.Mtlferd q-sS6.H.Hamp.D3055

U.S. USED OLD-TIMERS
THE CLASSIC 1852-71 ISSUES
Fonddabta Discount* From Catalog Pno**

Cais Coed V.G,

a 48.75 Si 2.55
10-11.-8.95 9.58

13 108 55 >32 66

13

58 55 128.86

14

22 55 32M
IS. 21.55 31 66

17..

21.55 32.66
IB..— 48.55 74.66
19 _346.55

20

21.55 26.66

22

22 55 31.86

23

.43.55 58.86

24

2.85 4-28

25-28...3 55 4.86

27

8555 122.68

28

.34.55 5268
28 ,26.55 37.66

30A 1 7.55 25 88

32

15.55 22 68

33

18.75 24.68

35

~£JS 8.98

36

OSS 13.66

37

21.55 32.66
38. 34 55 46.88
626 ... 76.55
63 2 55 3.66
64B 2 65 336
6 1 31 55 44.68

66 2.25 3,48

69

„4.S5 8.46

70 6.7S 10.86

700..

- 18 55 24 86
7t 8 55 9.88

7Z.„„ 21.55 2868
73 2.75 3.96

75

14.55 21.68

76

3.85 5.66

76A ... 5.25 7.36

CsL* Good V.G.

77

S6-55 S8.88

78

5.75 7.66

853— 3255 44.66

856—54.55 7168
86—17.55 24 66

87 Sl45 7.86

68 75 VIS

88..

—11-55 IBM
gg 1 1 .55 18.88

91 -32-56 .44.68

92.

8.55 12 66

93.

2 85 4 66

95. 19 75 27.66

S€ 6.25 668

97

8.55 • 9 68

98

7.55 10.86

99

46.55 64 66
100—26.55 37.86

11Z 7.55 11.68
113-14.3.75 5.65

‘1 15—10.55 14.86
116 1155 16 66
1 17—10 55 14.68

118

38-35 48.86

119

13.55 18.86

1 X) 66.55 84.66
121— "4.56 36.66

122..

.1 78.55 228.68

123 32,55 48.86

133

34 55 52.

H

134

5.75 7.96
135-36.4.85 6J8

137..

.. 21.55 26 68

138

18.75 25.66

139

42.55 58 66

143..

.1 16.55 158.66
(4544.3255 48.66

135

19.55 28.66

Satiefectlon Busrantoed. BWilmum 810c

Add Tea an N.T. order*: a F. Cherny*
Box 2302-0TT. BABYLON N.Y. 11708

€®1L1LIICTUN
CUSTOMER DEPOSIT

SERVICE

FOR INFORMATION WRITE TO

UNITED NATIONS

POSTAL ADMINISTRATION

NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017

NAME.

ADDRESS.

CITY

STATE.

M3
.ZIP.

WANTED TO BUY

PAYING TOP PRICES

re mats arms us evestibk.

novmc tw save a nan if sm

Wl TRAVEL for larger lots.

CAU II COUECT—(212) 581-2744

SAM MALAMUD

IDEAL STAMP CO.,
48 WEST 48TH STREET
NEW YORK. N.Y. .10036

DEALERS & INVESTORS:
SEND SELF-ADORESSEO STAMPED EN-
VELOPE FOR WHOLESALE PRICE
LISTS OF ISRAEL. UN. VATICAN. BRI-
TISH. TOGO, GHANA. RYUKYUS. ETC.

MILLION DOLLAR

STAMP AUCTION

OF RARITIES

March 31st, 7 P.M.

Hotel Pierre

Illustrated Catalogue
with Color Plates $1.00

R. A. SEGEL (Auctioneer)

AUCTION GALLERES, Inc.

120 L 56tiiSLNrC 10022

ISRAEL STAMPS
Our Specialty

,

Free Current Pjke Gst

ft .Onffeouest .>

‘ GorefCb. '

'
fP.O,6ox374 .

'.
t\ Hewlett, N.Y 11557

'(516) 374- 2909
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RUSSIA 1975
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stoi » 7 Sow. Shts. «5V attract™? Pictarrth
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1773: nrutn * 10 Sow. SMS
1973: HE stoi * osow. »n.
1971: llSJfoi 8 Spa-. Shh.
1770: 1

1
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IS. 70
sun

S
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TEN rEABS 5PEOW.: 1966-75. _ , _
You can own Eve R* siamo Issued during flwf TO

years oericfl. a lutal ol 1172 slot * 66 Souv. Wilt,

irnwedol SW 05 only 55007
SUPER COLLECTIONS: 1936 to 1975:

A magniCccnt collection ol over 3C00 var. 12989

itp; 02 Sow. SMs i . all COMPLETE Cl* seh,
Willi IN? veara 1964. U IVv 75 atnojvielv cm-
Dlele, al lees toon o'tc a slams for Hems which
calalW-uotoSlMen onlyS190_«j
and’ if veu ord» IhiS coKeeflonJielcre Aor._3nJ

e witoo'ji eh
“

ass®
w* induce
CA/USVf.

.

Pric»-Lls1

iQ'ji eharee'toe PuSjia-AMERl-
. WUIIani Foster.

I other csllecllwii FREE

SEYMOUR CO, Inc

2664 Grd Concourse, Bmx, N.Y.

10458

Phone: 212-FO 7-6139

HAVE RJN
Pic* Iran old timer's s'«* of slamw.
»aM*_lgr_Jwrrgn..

aeprova's
.
Jc r*

JOE ~ OOLDfAAW. rwyltr*, ur

BETTER mcTEpial tailored to youf needs :«t
sels. sing, mint & used. Pro «rul ,-ou need from
selcioftmis Pcrsor.alirej snre Gill (net. J6.P
Enunnses, 455 Oeem PKwav, BWyn. NY 11211

nippier values ana Commem:.. 300 ml *ea
Newfounolaod and Srflhs Errare TOO mixed
S2.00. Asarovais. Adlea's. 163 Alexandra SI..

Qsharra. Onl.. Canada.

GENERAL* FOREIGN COLLECTORS. R» up
tome emety spaces aniri esunrr/ calledlom
pri-tod al 2 lo s ner sfamo on acEraval. G.
brand. IBIS E. 17 V. BKIvn Nr 11229

USED BRITISH COLONfES
ON APPROVAL wmrrieic sets 0, singles. Wile
U: Too NJ3I, Bor 1 147. W CtlCwrll NJ 07006

Breaking uo collection before wag. mmtlv Ger-
man sets & Vwrf s?h. British colonies smgfcs &
short sen. BMtPL Scott on aoori^al. A. Flschler.

itOmrm Avc, Qaanslde. n i 11572

SPACE S S-13H

Y.-MEH PEO'JE57lNG SPACE APPROVALS
5^,510 r^tOuent.n RdEMwHV nzy

51.70 catalegge value lor 13 certs.
31 5iarrrt-B<o?nvnniaI. luce. cic.

iusl to introduce our asorwral'..
lnler.CaHaiC.a73E 03 Sf.Bklm NY 11236

ABSOL'JIEL ' =P5E: M O-Hcrerl wtol+wide
nil »? rrrgouce vsr jn’.ursusng **v avals.

HMS:4mpO.Er,.«> »XXlvn.N V.1l7Bt.

BPiTi*H c^-a-.r. tftftytu tree Pries Llsf

ava>lH)ie. S'jrmouw C3.. tv 145. VHII'jwdalr.

TOP' 1 IWPxVjlir Poland Snmos fall diltcrcntl
mi/JSe fx nfic. Oeei. Camden. New iwfc
I33H

iUPPP'SE COLLECTION 1 Emile British
Colonials abiai jieir free mto anoi^ah. Via’.-

IHG, Grey sag, nr 1 1031

10 ISRAEL STAMPS HERE
To KXfcnii accii car.-, t; g_ srarra Co.
PO Bo, 75fl. Vlilkel-Barre. Pa. 10703

9202

CLEARANCE SALei!

Millions ot slamps-oldeecenl used and vngsed-
have to be cleared out and are oftered lo voo at
GREAT SAVINGS'
’ EMERALD LOT":
lorful alamos.

. Over 3.010 DIFFERENT «-
. .. Cato. SI4J 00-1150® and
MONTE CARLO" BONUS LOT ol about 3x3

sfamua including rasonanng cover from filmy

Oom of Nepal and tuon catalogue Hems. Scwi
H5.00-SM.OT. The SPECIAL Cite, over SIM M
lor

ONLY $11.95

Please send 50c for postage and

handling. Offer lo ADULTS ONLY.

Ofher fine sfomps for your inspeclion

wil) also be enclosed.

FRASEK CO., INC.
Oca!. NT White Filina. N Y. IQeOt

STAMPS
SAMUEL A, TOWER

U.N. Trade Issue, U.S. 7.9-Cent S

Both the United Nations

and the United States are

putting out new issues on the

same date, April 23, with the

U. N. heralding international

efforts to spur trade and de-

velopment and the U. S„ issu-

ing a special single for hulk

mailings.

The IT. N. issue consists of

three commemoratives, a 13-

cent and a 31-cent for use at

the world organization’s head-

quarters in New York City,

and one of 1.10 franc in

Swiss currency—U. S. equiva-

lent 45 cents—for use at the

U. N.’s European headquar-

ters at Geneva, Switzerland.

The new U. S. issue is a

7.9-cent stamp in the new
Americana Series. It is being

issued to meet the higher rate

for bulk mail that went into

effect on Dec. 28, 1975. The
stamp will replace the 6.3-

esnt bulk rate stamp that

was issued in October, 1974.

The trio of U. N. commemo-
ratives is being issued to

mark the fourth session of

UNCTAD, the United Nations

Conference on Trade and De-

velopment, which is sched-

uled to be a relatively short

conference but which will

still bring together more than

a thousand delegates for

most of May. There are 153

member nations of UNCTAD.

The organization was es-

tablished as a full-fledged

organ of the U. N. in 1964,

and held a three-month con-

ference that year in Geneva.

There have been conferences

every four years since, usu-

ally about two months long,

m New Delhi in 196S and in

Santiago de Chile in 1972.

•

The conferences provide an

opportunity for an exchange

of views and some economic
give-and-take between “have"

nations such as the United

States, West Germany and
Japan, which import much
of the world's raw materials,

and “have-not” nations seek-

ing markets for raw materi-

als and development of their

resources. At Nairobi, the

emphasis will be on develop-

ing some kind of arrange-

ment to buy up raw materials

when their prices sag and sell

accumulated stocks when
prices are high.

UNCTAD, which has a sec-

retariat of 370 at its Geneva
headquarters, started with

the overall aim of promoting

international trade, particu-

larly between countries at

different stages of develop-

ment. between the developing

countries themselves, and be-

tween countries of different

economic and social systems.

Its principal accomplishment
seems to be continued pursuit

of its goal.

The three U. N. commemo-
ratives have a common de-

sign. by Henry Bencsath of

the United States, showing

cargo being hoisted for ship-

ment and a world globe

superimposed on a graph to

suggest an increase in trade.

The stamps are in four colors.

*»•«« VI
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Trade and development
stressed in new U-N. issue.

Information on the acquisi-

tion of U. N. materials, stamps
and covers, is available from

the U. N. Postal Administra-

tion. P. O. Box 5900. New
York, N. Y. 10017.

The 7.9-cent stamp will

have first-dav-of--issue cere-

monies in conjunction with

Stamporee 76 USA, an inter-

national philatelic exhibition

sponsored by the Florida Fed-

eration of Stamp Clubs and

the Cuban Philatelic Club of

Miami.

The central feature of the

design is a drum cm which an

American eagle is super-

imposed. A pair of drum
sticks is in the foreground.

Except for the eagle, the

drum is similar to the ones

in Archibald M. Willard's

painting, “The Spirit of 76.”

Across the bottom and up the

right side of the stamp ap-

pears “Beat the Drum for

Liberty and the Spirit of '76.”

Between the lettering and

the base of the drum appears

“USA 7.9c” and below the

denomination “Bulk Rate.”

This designation did not ap-

pear on the earlier 6.3-cent

stamp.

The design is the work of

Bernard Glassman of Kramer.

Miller, Lomtien and Glass-

man, a Philadelphia graphics

firm that developed the de-

sign concept for the Ameri-

cana Series. Stamps in this

series have a common design,

derived essentially from the

arrangement of lettering.

They are printed in one color

of ink on a different color of

paper stock to create a multi-

color effect. The 7.9-cent

stamp is being printed in red

ink on canary paper.

For bulk mail users, the

stamp will be available in

precanceled form and will be

produced in coils of 500 and

3,000. which will be the only

coil sizes available to them.

The stamp will be available

in unprecanceled form for

collectors at philatelic cen-

ters and by mail order from

the Philatelic Sales. Washing-
ton, D.C. 20265. with a 50-

cent handling charge per

order.

The unprecanceled form
will be sold in quantities of

10 only at the philatelic cen-

ters and bv the Philatelic

Sales Division. To obtain line

pairs, collectors will have to

purchase 30 stamps instead of

the usual 25, because of the

fractional value of the stamp.

Collectors of first-day-of-

issue cancellations should

send their -orders, accom-

panied by addressed enve-

lopes and proper remittance

for the number of stamps

desired on the first-day

covers, to “7-9-Cent Coil

Stamp, Postmaster, Miami,

Fla. 33152.” Each addressed

envelope will require a mini-

mum remittance of 16 cents,

with the U.S. Postal Service

affixing two of the 7.9-cent

stamps to provide first-class

postage.

The Postal Service prefers

a check or money order in-

stead of cash. Postage stamps

wiu not be accepted as pay-

ment. A filler of postal card

thickness will help to assure

clear canceDations and pre-

vent damage to envelopes.

Orders must be postmarked

no later than April 23.

Rarities Sale

With special obeisance to

the Bicentennial, the “Rarities

of the World” auction being

put on March 31 by the Rob-

ert A. Siegel Auction Gal-

leries is offering some of the

choicest items of Americana

ever presented and it would

not be surprising to have the

totals come out around the

million-dollar mark.

The sale will open on an

impressive Bicentennial note

with a letter addressed to

The Hon. John Hancock.

Philadelphia, and postmarked

New York, July 4, 1776.

which makes it a first-day-of-

nationhood cover. Other no-

table historic pieces of the

Bicentennial era include a

land grant to a Revolutionary

War officer signed by George
Washington as President and

fine specimens of free franks

of John Adams and Thomas
Jefferson.

There is also rare Centen-

ni?l material, special print-

ings and re-issues of 1875.

Postmaster provisionals in-

clude some choice SL Louis

Bears, and there are a variety

of select specimens of the

1847, 1851 and 1S57 issues.

There are scores of notable

material among later items,

such as blocks of the Colum-

bians, and all the Pan-Amer-
ican inverted centers.

The auction is taking place

at the Hotel Pierre’s Cotillion

JC
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New bulk mailing stamp
in US. Americana series.
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MYSTERY LOT

Stanps 9202
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many more

.
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TCL 50 DemnafV Hill, London S.E. 5. Eru
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UNION STAMP CO
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1
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Over four million 1976 proof sets were sold.

overlooked. Fewer than three
million 1975 proof sets were
sold. It would seem reason-
able to wonder whether the
1975 price inflation will con-
tinue in the face of the far
greater available supply of

1976 sets. If it doesn’t, these
speculators will find out
what it means to be "hoist
by your own petard.”

Next Weekend
The annual spring edition

of the Westchester Coin and
Stamp Show (called “Wesp-
nex") will be held next Fri-

day through Sunday in the
Westchester County Center in
White Plains. Hours on Fri-

day are 1 to 11 P.M.; on
Saturday. 10 A.M. to 11 P.M..

and on Sunday, 11 A.M. to

7 P.M.
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To the Numismatics Editor:

As a result of news items
in your column 1 have pur-

chased a number of the coin

and medal offerings of the

U.S. Mint, but somehow 1

seem to have missed some
of them. Would it be possible

for you to print a complete
rundown of everything that

has been available and the

cut-off dates, everything that

is stHl available and the cut-

off dates, and what will be-

come available in the future

and the cut-off dates?

Robert Jamet
New Paltz, N.Y.

[The past is past, and the

future I cannot foretell; I can
only try to keep readers

abreast of what is current
This effort has invariably in-

cluded a headlined announce-

ment of the opening of an
ordering period, at least one
or two subsequent Sunday
column reminders of - the

Mint’s offering, and then an
equally prominent report

—

well in advance—when the

Mint announces the Impend-

ing end of the ordering per-

iod.

The only currently avail-

able coin offering that has

an "impending” cut-off (the

ordering period opened Feb.

2 and the cut-off date has

not been announced) is the

12-coin non-silver 1976 Mint

set (also called the uncir-

culated set). Here is a repeat

of the ordering instructions:

Each set costs $6; there is

a per-order limit of five sets;

checks nr money orders (no

cash) should be made pay-
able to the U.S. Mint and
mailed to the Numismatic
Sendee, U.S. Mint, 55 Mint
Street, San Francisco 94103.

The special 40 percent silver

Bicentennial three-coin proof
set ($12) and uncirculated set

($9) are still available too,

but with these sets there is

no cut-off date on the hori-

zon. The Mint's Bicentennial

medal programs are also still

alive; new announcements on
the current status of these
are expected soon.—[Ed.]

FBI Medal
The 48-year tenure of John

Edgar Hoover as director of

the Federal Bureau of Investi-

gation is commemorated on
a medal just issued by the
U.S. Mint. The medal, author-

ized by Congress under Pub-
lic Law 93-309, dated June
S, 1974, has been added to

the Mint's National Historical

Medals catalogue and is now
available for sale to the pub-

lic.

According to Acting Direc-

tor of the Mint Frank H.

MacDonald, the design (shown
below) was drawn from pho-

tographs and quotations of

Mr. Hoover, and copies of

the F.B.L seal and motto.

The obverse design was exe-

cuted by Frank Gasparro,

chief engraver of the Mint;

the reverse is the work of

John Mercanti, a member of

the engraving staff.

Mr. Hoover's portrait dom-

inates the obverse, with his
name encircling the upper
border. In the background
are views of the Department
of Justice Building and F.BJ.
headquarters, now known as
the J. Edgar Hoover Building.
The reverse design depicts
the F.B.I. seal and gives
prominence to the inscrip-

tion, “Director 1924- 1972.”

Mr. McDonald reports that
an enlarged version of the
medal will serve as a me-
morial plaque—-24 inches in

diameter—on the J. Edgar
Hoover Building in Washing-
ton; the plaque will be affixed
to the wall just inside the
building's main entrance on
Pennsylvania Avenue.

The medal. No. 661 in the i

Mint's catalogue, is three

inches in diameter; it is avail-

able in bronze only, and
is being struck at the main
Mint in Philadelphia. It can
be purchased over-the-coun-
ter for $5 at the Mint's sales

desk in the Treasury Depart-

ment building and at the
Mint's facilities m Philadel-

phia, Denver and San Fran-

cisco. The medal is also avail-

able by mail, for $5.25, from
the Numismatic Service,

Bureau of the Mint, 55 Mint
Street, San Francisco

94103.

Memorabilia Show
The firth semi-annual Na-

tional Collectibles Show will

be held next Friday, Saturday

and Sunday, Marrii 26-28,

in tbe Windsor Suite of the

Commodore Hotel, Lexington

Avenue at 42d Street. The
bourse will have approxi-

mately 35 dealers, all special-
I

ists in American memorabil-

ia. Among the almost end-

less list of specialties to be

offered at the show are ad-

vertising, political, railroadia-

na, flight, medical, war me-
mentoes, sports and automo-

tive nostalgia, theatrical and
World's Fair and Exposition .

items. Mementos in the form

of tokens and medals figure

prominently ih most of these

and other categories of

Americana. The show will

be open on Friday from noon
to 9 P.M.; on Saturday from

10 A.M. to 9 P.M., and on

Sunday from 11 AJVL to 6

P.M. Admission is $2.50:

children under.6 are admitted

free.

Monnaie d’Haiti

The Edmond Mangones col-

lection of 19th and early 20th

century coins of Haiti, plus

other principally Latin Ameri- 1
can consignments, will be of-

fered in a floor-and-mail-Wd

sale at 7:30 PJML on Thurs-

day, April 8, by Harmer,
Rooke Numismatists, Ltd., in

its gallery at 3 East 57th

Street (New York 10022).

Tbe illustrated catalogue is _
available now. The just under

600 lots in the sale can be

inspected during normal busi-

ness hours starting next Mon- _
day, March 29. ?

THE
MARKET FOR
GOLD COINS

Official Reatrikas:

UNION STAMP CO
WWtmSt BBE7325

WHYTAKE LESS???

Gatos 9232

Formerly In RuHd Otv, Est. 1*34

Coronet Coin & Stomp Shop
UNITED STATES t FOREIGN

Sold. BoocW, Ann tied

334 Plinoom Rind. Mentiasscf, N.Y.
(516HWA7-B09

,

3 indijits (OneCenliTwBidWBS) 0.W
10 DTnawii IndianCpUs 7jo
30 Dffta'enl S Mint Lincoln cents 7.95

TO Different & Mini Sliver Dimes 4.9$

UJ. SILVER DOLLAR DWSQvNnotd ....Ilf
DOLLOFF COINS Dort.L. 114 Stilt Street

PortHTWUttl, N. H- 0MQ1

STAMP & COIN SHOW

CHESS
ROBERT BYRNE

STAMPS' £
*

M£D?,UJ>
Old Defense That Still Produced

STAMPS,
COINS & MEPALL1C ART

ASOUDGOLDINVESTMENT :

FROM THEROCKOFGIBRALTAR!

MMiflfc*
hi Cm

Allan 00 hr. I» SI 31 .50
Anal. 4 Dulms. unc S 83.00
Ansi. 1 Dufcat. unc S 1 8.00
Mm. 50 M504. unc. SI 74.90
Me*. 30 pew, unc. S C9.S0

Other Coin*:
U S. $30 Si G. or Ub . unc.. *227.00
Enfl. OW So* . EF. AU S 43.00.
So. Air Krugerrand, unc SI3830
Goto t Oi 3a1 .399? hie. SI 37.50
Panama too ajtfea. unc...— SI 09.00

Quotas based on London Gold*
Fix ol 5133 BO per oz. $ of
March 15, 1B76.

RUM and etniuale buy and Ml prices

quoted on rmjuHL

GOLD COINS HOTLINE
(212) 757-1856 CaH 24 hours a

day tor laiest information.

&& Star Cons areata quoted

Other denominations U.S. and for-

eign qokf coins also available.

Write for MTB ifJusfrated brochure
and price list. Corn and banknote
collections bought and appraised.

\

Complete satisfaction guaranteed
(offerings are subject to prior sale
and price change). New York res-

idents add tax.

WenMMttr kmi trail amici tntn

MIDTOWN: 5B W 49th SL
N.Y.C. 10030 (212) 757-3382

Often Mon.-Fti. 9-5

NUMSMATIC DEPT-*

Concourse tovti

30 Reckaitfer PUza. NYC 10020

(717) 757-9670

oram not sboptkenmns
Mon.-Fri. 10-6

FINANCIAL DISTRICT:

151 Y/oild Tradn Center Concourse

NYC 1004a (712) 775-1440

mmku^^WANTED*^es4
U.S. SILVER COINS

MTB went! to buy pr».19fi4 UA sRvw
coma and wiil poy you tho hlgbMt mar.
ket pncM. CaU nr come in loday!
Manfra, TerMh 8 Bmkes, be.
ktemtHnl-knn hnip ancacf infer

[
Complete satisfaction guaranteed.

I Office Hrs.: Mon.-FrL 9-5
MIDTOWN: 30 Rockefeller Piaza

(Envanca 41 59 W. 49m St t

l Now York City. 10070. (212) 7S7-33H?
1 FINANCIAL DISTRICT: 151 World
I
Trade Center Concourse. New York

I City 10048(212) 775-1440

Stamps Wanted 8Z3B

Cnnt’d From Preceding Page

We Pay Much More
tor U.S.-Foreton Coiled tans.

Accumulations. StockL PHte Bio*
Sheets,eft we Buy Everythino

We Visif Your Homes
PlMSinl.Courtecnn Service I,

immediate cedi wyment

United Stamp Buyers
5< Seaman Aw, Hockviife Center, NY 11570

call <514) 678-5758 Any Time

ms

Agola coin is, in itself, a beautiful

thing toown. Butmorethan that,
amid the uncertainties of 1 976, few
investmentsare more secure.

These gold coins are Gibraltar’s

first ever— and only the second ever

pound-denominated issue ofcoins

exceeding £5 in fecevalue.

Minted in .916 fine gold, the £100 coin

weighs 31.104gms and is 34mm in diameter;

the£50 coin weighs 1 5J>52_gms,27mm in

diameter; the £25 coin is 7.T76gms, 22mm
in diameter,

A maximum of750 proofsets ofall

three coins will be struckfrom hand-polished
dies, ensuring a mirror-bright background

and frosted relief.

Supplied in red leather presentation

cases, these complete sets will betrue
collector's pieces.

Uncirculated coinswill also be struck

tothe limitof25 ,250sovereign size coins— as

specified by Royal Proclamation - or the
equivalent in the larger denominations.

This limitcannot be.exceeded, ensuring

the coins’ rarity and thus their value as

an investment.

The entire issue will be struck atthe
Royal Mint ofGreat Britain, and is available

only from Spink and Son Limited.

Established in 1466, Spink ofStJames's
is London's oldestand largestnumismatic

dealer.

Spink &Son Limited's reputation

acquired over three centuries isyour .

assurance of quality and service.

^ These coins are shown largerSun” actual size.

The common obverse of all coins

carries the standard portrait of

RM. Queen Elizabeth B by

Arnold Machm, 05.E, RA.

j" OfflOAL ORDER FORM NS/G|!

i Tbe 1975 Gbrahar Gold Coinage Isate f

| Tc: SpmfcS Son Ltd. Modem Coin Department (G&.), f

< 5.7 King Street. Sl lames's,

I LONDON SW1Y 60S, Enriand.
. !

j
LONDON SW1Y bQS, England.

I Fteasesendme:

I A proof sets ofall three coins $
I it $875 each

I B uncirculated £100 coins $
{

. at $272 each
1 C - .. undrcufcrted £50colris $
i at $136 each

[ D undoubted £25 coins $
. at $60 each

i I enclose banLers rira FI.'cSkI: for Total 5
{

(tobemadepa^abletoSpinlc&SonLlri.)

,
fhrre—

I ..U\h1n jTTEfi RLAjE)

1 Address

I FYovince-_

! Postal Code-

Spink
1^

5.7 KingStreet, StJames's, LondonSWIY6QS.
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ALEXAROR1A4WHITE 3621771

Position after 26 . . . B-B4

fense her workhorae of the

match.

How well it produced can
be seen in the final game.
The gambit 7 . . . P-B3,

forgoing any attempt to

recover 'he QP, ja a sugges-

tion of Max . Euwe that

needed the kind of test it got
in this game. Black’s compen-
sation lies in the unimpeded
piece development, a strong

bite in the center with 9 . .

.

P-K4 and the weaknesses in

the white kingside brought

about by the early advance

Of the KN, and KBPS.

It was not easy for- Alex-

andria to cover her KN1-QR7
diagonal as a preparation for

kingside castling, for ex-

.

ample: 10 B-K3. N-Q5; II

QN-K2, B-QB4: 12 NxN, BxN;
13 BxB, QxB; 14 P-B3, Q-B4;
15 Q-K2, 0-0; 16 Q-KB2.
Q-B3; 17P-QR3; P-QN4 would
have given Black 'a very

promising initiative. That’s
why Alexandria chose 10
P-N5, N-KR-fc 11 N-K4.

Gaprindasnvili (Attained

the bishop pair ’ by 14 . . .

NxB, at the same time open-
ing .the queen file and thus
making it difficult for the

king to escape to the queen’s

wing. Still, Alexandria had to
try that route, since 19 K-B2,
P-B4 would have been even
more dangerous.

Gcqjrindashvili’s 21 . . .

Q-B4 compelled the uncom-
fortable retreat 22 N-Q2 and,
after 22 . . . B-R6ch and 23

. . R-Ql, Black’s positional

pressure became' ’.strikingly

evident. Her 25 . . . P-QN3,
however, while entirely suf-

ficient to win the game, was
not as effective as 25 . . .

R-Q6!; 26 RxB, RxP!; 27 QxQ,
R-B8 mate would have been.

After 25 . . . P-QN3, it was
useless for White to go into
26 N-K4, B-KBSl; 27 K-Rl,
B-Q6; 28 Q-Q2; R-Q2; 29 Q-
Kl, BxN; 30 PxB, QxKP; 31
R-Nl, Q-B7; 32 B-Bl, R-Q7!
That 70010 would have led to
the loss of the white queen.

Moreover, 26 QxQ, BxQch;
27 N-K4 (or 27 K-Rl, R-Q6;
28 P-B4, B-B6!; 29 N-Bl,
R-QS1 and White drops a
piece), R-Q6; 28 B-B2, RxKBP
gains Black a knight. How-
ever, after Alexandria's 26
R-Nl, there was no way she
could avoid loss of a piece

against 26 . . . B-341 and she
soon gave up.

'ABRAHAM#
Individually priced M
COINS >i

IN GREAT w
DEMAND
1909V.D.B.
LmcoJtiCentrVF) 1.79

1909V.D.B.
Lmcoin Cen) lAD) tS8
1883 Liberty
Nickel—nocenlstVF) A-99

l931^Bui(aIo
Nickel (ExF) US

’193l^Bulialo
Nickel (UNC) «L7S

*1937-D 3-lcggod BuUalo
Nickel <F) 58.7S

•1037-D 3-legged Buffalo
Nickel (VF) M.7S

*
1 942ov er-1 Mercury
DlmelVD $195

•1942over-l Mercury
Dune (ExF) S275

*1932-D Washington
Quarter (UNO S52S

•1932-S Washington
Qucrter (UNC) S250

195M V/ashinglon

Quarter (UNO SJ9
1SA-D Walking Liberty
HaU-doUarCF) S3S
'IMS Walking Liberty

Hcli-dollar (UNC) 19.75

1955 Franklin
Hall-dollar (UNO 9JS

• 1876-5. “ 19.V7-S. • 1878-5 I

Trade Ddlar EACH S65
1976-S Eisenhower
Prool Dollar (Bicentennial) fcS9

i

40nMta-lcinA Please wnle or .

phone lor availability.
!

A&G Coins & Stamps (753)

AT A So PROOL1

! 17J ANP HTMPKTUAP
STORES. MAS. AfID PHONE ORDERT.
FILLED hee n-?ie nhw*'. Call in N. Y. C.
0113 !4Ain S*nnj| ,n liarsn-j County
4S1S600. Or w::'« AJS. GP.O. Box 41.

FmeUyn. II. Y I I'.tC. And 31 l^r InnHIiiQ.
i

toe O. D. ORD!St£. Add local lax.

NEW YORK COLISEUM-
COIN & STAMP EXPOSITION
hi^hv.ipowiiiiwttoRy^fe^ 1 Sih.AonuatrSpringr Antjqueejuwjw-
‘:
r j

Vjf, THtrrs-'C^’Slm.APRtL 1ST — A^RM^4T*r -
'

i’.'^^EATURIMLni exWwNrfthe NEW SZOO biW^y

’

a.wnplete jfet bf notes, t862-l966^'.'^;;

:

v 'courfiqx Ot Joel g^SieiiYRaireColn Gallartes, |nc.»
'

'

,7>; SHOWHOUR^^fO-pJu^Thurs.^^at. .

. . . , Suritf^ .

Admission^saqp for for children under ji-

;'''i

'

' |5p'MHfs.
^Wth“1h|s_ad>''

;

BUIGANDI . . . ONCE AGAIN
OUR SPECTACULAR SEMI-ANNUAL SALE! !

2 WEEKS ONLY. . -SAVE!!
20% to 60% DISCOUNT ON ALL
COIN SUPPLIES & ACCESSORIES.

• FBAMKUK MINT COWS •

WAY snow OBIGWAl ISSUE POKES

LARGE DISCOUNTS ON ALL COINS
PROOF SETS-MEDALS-GOLD-SILVER
Coma In a Browse. Over 3.000 Rems on Sale!

WE PAY TOP PRICES FOR SILVER COINS.

BRIGANDI COIN CO., Inc.
1 03 WEST 43th ST.

toff ®th Ave). Store hour*: 10 AIMS PM.
Open Saturdays. FMone: JU 2-7(60

.Hrn,

Catos Varied

BUYING IU.SILVERCOINS

2509M50%
WANTED I

jiPt FOR PRICE
EsetstPayst;

CENTER COUNTER GAME
Whit* Black While Black White Black

Alexandria Gaprio-
dashrili

Alexandria Gaprin-
dashviU

Alexandria Gaprin-
dashvlli

1 P-K4 P-Q4 12N-K2 0-0 23 K-NI‘ R-Ql
2 PxP . N-KTQ 13 P-B3 N-R4 24 N-N3 NxN
3 B-N5ch B-Q2 iH B-K3 NxB 1 25 RxN - P-QN3
4 B-B4 B-N5 15 PxN Q-B2 128 R-NI B-B4
5 P-KB3. B-B4 . . :

16 P-N3 B-KR6 i 27 BxB RxN
8 P-KN4 B-fil >17 R-KN1 QR-QI

K-Rl
28 QxQ BxQch

7 N-B3 P-B3 ! IS Q-B2
1 19 R-Ql

‘29 K-Bl R-B7ch
8 PxP NXBP RxRch 30 K-Ql PxB
9 P-Q3 P-K4 '20 Kxk Q-Q2ch 31 R-KL P-B3

10 P-N5 N-KR4 •21 K-BI Q-B4 32 P-B4 RxORP
11 N-K4 B-K2 22N-Q2 B-R6rh 33 PxBP

34 Resigns
PxBP

GRAf &SON COIN CORP.

1T4T Sbrfh Ave. (cor 44fh StJ NYC
575-5115

TOP PRICES PAID

COINS, MEQALS??APERMONEY

EXPERTAPPRAISAL SBWICE

c%1W47H1M.WTC 75T-S24S
'

BUYINGCOMMON D*TE stlvtrjMUn 1ST SUO
tarti&jp. Wtoun Ceno JS:. Birffflo Rkife Jtj:

,rtcSMStamphroorbuylMilM * betwrUtw

1

Gold & Silver DollarsWanted I

Far si lr Btorta Widr
JBTYT BoktwIeNY 11

AMERICA'S
OLDEST fi LARGEST
COIN DEALER

ATMAISEBS F0RWUK8
ARB ESTATES
miwi it .

•pi AwniMK' SMtitm
WHTEB STATES A F0RE1GH BOLB,

mva a corral ramsam
PAPER MOREY BOflGHT & SOLD.

bbbuub,t boiewledmue AocTtimi

{?* n 1*3 W. 57TH ST.Jm
FOREIGN &

ANCIENT COIN
SPECIALISTS

ANCIENT. EUROPEAN. LATIN
AMIRICAN & ORIENTAL
COINS BOUGHT & SOLO.

COIN GALLERIES
SutMlflvy gt Stick'*

HOTEL SALISBURY-ENTIRE 2ND RR-

123 W.57TH ST.. N.Y..N Y. SB2-5955

CLOSED SATURDAY j

BUY /SELL
ILS. & FOREIGN BOLB COINS

U.S. & CANADIAN SILVER COINS
Man, far ipet

JOEL D. COEN. INC.

39WMl55tiiSt..N.r..N.Y.1«M9
Pnom (21Z) 246-502S

PUBLIC
COIN AUCTION
TO BE HELD AT THE

HARMER ROOKE GALLERY

THURSDAY EVENNG
APR. 8th- 7:30 PJH.

L fianka, liccosd Aactimer

dial the

EDHOHD MANGONES
CtHlECTlON

of HAITIAN, SOUTH

AMERICAN S SPAMSH
GOLD. SILVER

and HNOR COINS

dfBinBK

THE ULTRA RARE

20 GOURDE

GOLDESSAI

of Fasstin (1S54)
of which only one other is.

said to tw extast.

nil nlhci MpwfMl

wEnatic properties.

SEND 92.00 tor CATALOG
and PRICES REALIZED

HARMER ROOKE
NUMISMATISTS, LTD.

PUBLIC
com
AUCTION;

APRIL 2, 3j f$*€F

U.S. GOLD, SILVER
& copper corns

;

a Colonial Coins

• A Comprehensive GoifycSon

of U.S. Coins

9 Pioneer & TemtarfaJ(3cW
• FrscSonal CaMomlaQokl ‘

9 Encased Postage Currency

PROPERTIESOR
Cornell Umroailj ] \ "

Union College .

ReteTark 1B022— (212) 751-1M9

FairLawn Stamp 4 Coin Co.
No«l(>rji*nin

FORT LEE, N.J.
''PruidBfltizJ Sbspftiag ChIh'

1

1305 15Ui Strati FLLM.N.J.
S tames & Coins Bought & Sold

Fufl Line of Accessories

(201) 224-2327
Open DaNy ft Sunday—C land Tuaada f

SALE TO BEHELO rf.

CONJUNCTIONWnp~.~ _
THEUETROPOUTAN l&W YORK"
MMSSMTICCONVENTION

BARBIZON PLAZA HOTEL-
101 WEST 58 SL,thYf— -

' FRL EVE., APRIL 2, 7^00 PU
SAT. AFTh APRIL 3,129(5PM

Benjamin StackAHamy Stack
Icensadaoctiooears

Profusely
Illustrated Catalog $2

j&rnk
1 23 West 57th Street
New York, N.Y. 10019

(212) 582-2580

sW
:?r'A

?OATtAS7CVD.,H.Y.

mm
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Summer^ caning. Hurr^
fillinthis swinuningpod!

MAIL TO:
ANTHONY POOLS

381 N. Midland Aw., Saddle Brook, N.J. 07662

D Send me aFREE copy ofthe beautiful 32 page color

pool planning magazine—Thm Anthony Pools Story.

Please have an Anthony Pools representative phone me.

Name.

Address.

CSty_ -Zip.

Phone.

NT-11

.
" "

'"Imagine summer the way it was
: -A last year. The way it will be
- again this year. Crushing heat.
' Sticky aic Now imagine your very
4

' own bodyin yourvery own body of

; water—luxuriating in a glamor-
,..0123 Anthony pool. Dive into this

coupon now.
- .There’s agorgeous Anthonypool
tofte customized for you ana your
verypersonalhome. And, ofcourse,
financing is available.

V Some pools are simply dug;
. others are built; but Anthony engi-

neers pools for permanence. The

only swimming pool company on
the American Stock Exchange,
Anthony is the world’s largest,

most prestigious designer ofpools.

And financing is available.

Now—with summer coming

—

is the time to indulge yourself in
the incomparable pleasure ofown-
ingyourown swimmingpod.Write
for file beautiful free Anthonybook-
let, talk to an Anthony representa-

tive and perhaps even have your
beautiful Anthony pool in place in
time, for summer swimming. Dive
into this coupon now.

WORLD’S LARGEST

ANTHONY POOLS
Open seven days a week

Mountainside, 1376 U. S.Highway 22, (201) 232-7614
Paramus, E. 106 RidgewoodAvenue, (201) 967-9210
Marlboro, U.S. Highway 9, (201) 536-3301

Westchester and Fairfield Counties, (914) 723-7757
Not available In Uia live boroughs of New York City. NJ, Homs Repair License No. 24708

Dopourplants
deservebetterpots

thanthepots
theycamehomein?

Nothing can putthe

.

damperon a healthy

plant like a plant pot

thatdrains pooriy.

And that's justone
good reason why
your plants deserve a

Swiss Farms Plant

Pot Instead of a sin-

gle drainage hole on
the bottom, we have

eight

Placed strategically

around the edges of

our special recessed

.drainage basin, the
;

Holes guarantee even •

drainage while eliminating the

^rtced for crocking. Result? Evenly

moist soil, less chance of root roL

So for pottingor
repotting,

lookfor dec-

orator-inspired

Swiss Farms
Plant Pots.

They look as

good as-they

work. Swiss Farms
Plant Pots are just part

of the complete

^JSj
Swisstem™ of plant

care products your
plants deserve.

From pots to potting

* soil, plant food to

•• ' insect spray, we're
' '

' .
convinced you'll find Swiss Farms

products are the^^UflSSbest you can buv.

farms
Pslitvp nt,KncVwk ISSw

SwissFarmskeeps
agoodthinggrowing.

©SuSssFwro.lnii

Famous University proves MIRACLE-GR0 produces greateryields—

23%MORE TOMATOES
25%MORE VEGETARLES

* " Compared with other popular types of plant foods*

IMPORTANT FACTS
for home vegetable growers.

University tests proved MIRACLE-GRO produced
greater yields of tomatoes and other vegetables
compared to best know n “timed release" plant
load-as well as other popular types of fertilisers.

Teds conducted in good soils and poor soils.

MIRACLE-GRO works where
other .types fail.

In vary- poor soils, plants fed
the MIRACLE-GRO way pro-
duced 'bood tomatoes, while
Most 'plants fed with olher
types failed to survive.

“All texhut clan teas: i.i»d
•Keeping to tatelduec.-gnj.

Why MIRACLE-GRO is called

“THE MIRACLE VEGETABLE FOOD”
MIRACLE-GRO provides 7 \i!af srOWft elements in fisMcUftf
liquid form. Feeds plant K--rou;h rco'.a a-d
(paves. University less proved MIRACLE-
GRO enters plant's "Mou&revS" in £0
seconds, starts working fast. EASY. SAFE—
nril not bum used As direried.

8 QZ. $1 29 GUARANTEED.
See results fosl or money back.

MirIcie*Gro
PROVED* MORE VEGETABLES! MORE FLOWERS'

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, MARCH 21, Wi

Where to Get Help

On Soil

Testing

By FAULB3NG

Soil, on which most of

mankind depends for its

food, is simply air, water,
organic matter and mineral

matter. Yet a most complex
series of chemical, physical

and bacterial reactions take

place as plants grow in it.

Though man has farmed

for thousands of years, it

was only in the 1840’s that

Julius Van Liebig, an eminent

German chemist, really began
to understand and explain

the dynamics of plant growth
in relation to the minerals

in the soil. Since Liebig’s

early, findings soil science

has .
become an Important

scientific- discipline ranging

over many fields and amass-
ing an enormous body of

knowledge. One of Liebig's,

early findings remains true

today. “. . . by the deficiency

or absence of one necessary

constituent, all others being

present, the soil is rendered
barren for all those crops

to the life of which that:

one constituent is indispen-

sable.” •

This is the "Law at the

Minimum” and is of great

importance to the large-scale

farmer as well as the home
gardener. What this law is

saying to the home gardener

is that to grow crops success-

fully, the sop must have ev-

ery mineral the crop needs

in available (a most impor-

tant word) form. These con-

stituents are divided into two
classes—major and minor.

The major ones are nitrogen

00, phosphorus (P), potas-

sium, or potash (Kl, calcium

(Cal, magnesium (Mg), and
sulfur (S). The minor ones

(needed in very small quanti-

ties') are iron, manganese,

copper, zinc, boron, molyb-

denum, chlorine and cobalt.

Though there is no such

thing as a perfect soil, a

soil consisting of the above

minerals in available form,

organic matter, air and water

—in good balance—is a pro-

ductive soil. Fortunately the

home gardener can usually

achieve a balance like this

with a reasonable expendi-

ture of time and money by
the use of fertilizers, lime

and additives.

But before beginning to

add things, the soil should

be tested to determine which

dements, if arty, are lacking.

This can be done with ope

of the home soil testing kits

available at garden centers

and from mail-order cata-

logues. These tests and

procedures are not too diffi-

cult for those so inclined.

My objection to “loving

hands at home” is due to

certain limitations: the re-

sults tend to be indicative

rather than precise. One
thing can be said for home
testing: it will often indicate

when a professional soil test

is needed.

In this country, Coopera-

tive Extension, an affiliate

of the United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture, will test

soil free of charge or for

a minimal fee, depending on
the country. I have found

the Extension Service (both

in rural New Hampshire and

suburban Boston) to be

staffed with trained dedicat-

ed people who are really will-

ing to help. Offices are usual-

ly located in the county seat

and listed in the telephone

book.

The first step is the collec-

tion of a proper soil sample.

Define the area to be tested:

no one bit of earth can

be taken to represent an en-

tire garden or yard. For the

average home garden, four

core like samples from differ-

ent parts of the property

will usually be sufficient.

These do not have to be

large; the final soil sample

need be only about a half-

pint.

Mix the four specimens

thoroughly, remove ail deb-

ris and rocks and break up
any clads. Air dry the com-
posite sample and place

about a half pint in a clean

container. A small plastic

bag with a twist tie will do
nicely, but do not use a paper

bag or a glass container. Be

sure to attach a label with

your name and address. A
note telling what you want to

grow will be useful.

When the test results arrive

the real work begins. Most
Extension Services provide

suggestions for improvement

of the soli rather than

straight analysis. Recommen-
dations include the amount
of standard fertilizer to use

per 1.000 feet with some lee-

way in choosing the various

analyses available

Pouf fifing operates a home
tree farm and has made a.

recent study of soils.

Cooperative Extension Service is a national system of

offices linked with the United States Department of

Agriculture, each state's agricultural college and the local

county’s government They ere usually located in the county

seat and.staffed by professionally trained personnel with

specialties in agriculture, horticulture, home economics and

4-H programs. State* residents can rely on these offices for

free helpful information on local agricultural and gardening

problems.. Many of these offices can supply buHetms for a -

nominal charge on common gardening pursuits. Afew offices

even schedule field days and educational programs for their

local residents. Telephone numbers and addresses are listed

below for the Cooperative Extension offices located in the

greater metropolitan, region.

NEW YORK STATE
Hudson Valley
Dutchess County
Cooperafive 'Extension

Farm and Home Corner

Route 44 -

MHlbroofc, N.Y. 12545

(914) .677-8296 \.
' ' "

Orange Comity
Cooperative Extension

- -

Farm and Horae Center
239-283 Wisner Avenue
Middletown, N.Y. 20940

(914) 343-1105
Putnam County
Cooperative Extension *

County Office Building

Carmel, N.Y. .10512

(914) 225-3641, exL 236
'

Rockland County
Cooperative Extension
87 Maple Avenue
New City, N.Y. 10956 , .

(914) 638-0500, ext. 334
Ulster County
Cooperative Extension

P.O. Box 494
74 John Street

Kingston. N.Y. 12401

(914) 331-1680

Westchester County
Cooperative Extension
216 Central Avenue,
White Plains, N.Y. 10606

(914) 682-3370

Long Island

Nassau County
Cooperative Extension

300 Hempstead Turnpike

West Hempstead, N.Y. 11552
(516)538-7902
Suffolk County
Cooperative Extension

246 Griffing Avenue
Riverhead, N.Y. 11901

(516) 727-7850

NEW JERSEY
Bergen County
Cooperative Extension

355 Main Street

Hackensack. N.J. 07601

(201) 646-2979

Essex Comity
Cooperative Extension
900 Bloomfield Avenue
Verona, N.J. 07044

(201) 226-8390

Middlesex County
Cooperative Extension
County Administration Building

New Brunswick, NJ. 08901

(201) 246-6442

Morris County
Cooperative Extension
County Courthouse

Morristown, NJ. 07960
(201) 285-6141

Passaic County
Cooperative Extension

317 Pennsylvania Avenue
Paterson, N.J. 07503

(201) 525-5000, ext 401
Somerset County
Cooperative Extension

County Administration Building
Somerville. NJ. 0S876
(201) 725-4700

Union County
Cooperative Extension
300 North Avenue, East
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(201) 233-9366

CONNECTICUT
Fairfield County
Cooperative Extension
Route 6, Stony Hill

Bethel, Conn. 06801
(203) 748-3523
New Haven County
Cooperative Extension
322 N. Main Street

Wallingford, Conn. 06492
(203) 269-7788

New
house plantMa
helps bring your i

indoors.
Now the'joyons color and fra-

prance p£ blooming plants right

is yourown home..-
or greenhouse.

• Discover how to make plants

bloom under ligbts-

• Find outhow the profession-

als growsuch perfect plants so

easily.

• Iffpm nowto prevent diseases

and insect problems.

• Get tips on feeding plants for

healthier color and' faster

growth.

• See for yourself wbat research

has proved abo ut: starting

Sffpdc an/Tmslrmg cuttings.

• Use new, improved technique*

that srientistshave perfected

- for happier growing indoors.

AH this and more is available through tb

ALIVE, the magazine that takes all the best

brings it to you each month.

.

PLANTS ALIVE is published 12 times a ye

for 1 year isS9; 2 years S16; 3 years $24.

Special Offer: 9 issues
Plants AKvc Circulation Dept,
P.O. Box 2610, Boulder, OoL 80302

Please send rpe PLANTS ALTVE at the

nice of 9 issues for $6.60 and bill me

'

if after the first issue arrives, I don’t li

invoice,marked “caned™ and that will

subscribers only.

Name

Address
•

SSL State

. Check appropriate box:

O Please send trial Q Please start fall

- subscription— 9 year's subscrip*

months for $6.60 turn at $9.

GUARANTEED-TO
. Disease-Free

The naturaJ successor - but superior !c

The time-proven Sheerlund Elm 0
immune from Dutch Elm disease! A
famous for its graceful, wine-glass

branches that spread for abundant

INCREDIBLY HARDY—resistant to p
disease. Thrives in almost any atrr

A beautiful, useful tree for homes, p
other areas in cities or suburbs.

FAST GROWING—up lo 3‘ a year.

GUARANTEED TO GROW or free re

GROWN EXCLUSIVELY AT SHEERL
TREE SPECIALISTS SINCE 1905—

t

nursery with membership in Americ.

American Assn, of Nurserymen and F

erymen’s Assn.

ORDER NOW ATLOW DELIVERED PF
5‘ trees shipped prepaid - individually

ing stake and complete instructions

SHEERLUND FORESTS - Box 1338 -

At proper planting time, please send —
I

J

Sheerlund E!m(s) all guaranteed to g
1—1 to-my-door price of $9.95 for one tr

trees; $28.65 for three trees. Payment en

23% MORE TO!

upto 25%NIOt

For example, corn needs
an abundance of nitrogen,
but too much nitrogen and
not enough phosphorus will

result in poor tomatoes. The
extension office can help
with thes* problems and of-

ten have available helpful

literature about the area’s'

soil.

Though the argument of

organic versus chemical ferti-

lizers has almost become one
of philosophy, often with
passions raging, a reasonable

approach combining the two
usually produces the best re-

sults. There Is no question
that the more organic matter
soil contains, the better its

quality and water retention.

But organic additives and fer-

tilizers bj* often slow acting

and low in essential nu-
trients. On a net basis of

N - P - K, organic fertilizers

tend to be more expensive

than chemiral fertilizers.

I have emulated two of
my New Hampshire neigh-

bors who are excellent and
successful gardeners. I use

cow manure every other

year, some homemade com-
post and modest amounts of

5-16*16 chemical fertilizer. I

have had excellent results

with my tomatoes, cucum-
bers, beans, peas and aspara-

gus. My root crops, beets,

turnips and carrots, have
been only flair. This spring
after I receive my soil test
results, X will no doubt make
some adjustments as this
year I plan lo try some “no
till" com.

Soil tests will .also indicate
the amount of lime, if need-
ed, per 1,000 square feet
The acidity of the soil is

expressed as a number in

a range from 4 (very acid)
to 9 (very alkaline) with 7
considered neutral and is re-
ferred to as the pH of the
soiL

Most temperate zone seals

tend to become add as abun-
dant rainfall leaches the cal-

cium and magnesium. Add
soils can be brought close
to neutral by the use of
crushed limestone which is

a very low-cost material. Al-
kaline soils can be corrected

by the use of aluminum sul-

phate. Some plants do better
in add soils, a few in alkaline
soil, but most vegetables
grow best in a slightly acid
soil (pH 6.0-6.5).

To achieve a loamy type
soH additives are usually
used. Compost, leafmold,

peat and sand are common
additives. Some of the
seaweed and fish compounds
arc showing promise as soil

builders. M

UNIVERSITY TESTS
PHOVE MIRACLE-GRO—

Compared with leading "Timed Release' 1

Plant Food— as well as other popular CUAMII
scientist proved

MIRACLE-GRO produced greater yields. ^
EASY, SAFE—used as directed.
M« **«'»! tem -Wurn'l

STERN'S
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PROVED! MORE VEGETABLES -MORE FLOW

Look for the
Springtime feal

on Sunday, Apri
By April, it’s time get out and dig in

prune the rosebushes, plan the new p
pool. What else should you be doing?

Garden Editor'Joan Lee Faust and B
Improvement Editor Bernard Gladsft

let you know on Sunday, April II.

Watch for and read the news, feature

regular columns and seasonal adverb

the Springtime feature on the Garden

Improvement pages of

55?

Advertisers: To reserve space, call

556-1687. Closing is Monday 5.
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Battling Against Blights and Bugs

professor

, Cornell

ly blight spot and keep those
lower leaves green and
healthy.

8. Remove or plow down
crop debris in the fall after

harvest to reduce disease

holdover for next year. Soft

foliage can be composted but
com and tomato debris is

best burned or burietL

Good cultural steps are im-

portant, too. Water in the

morning rather than at night,

by soaking the gronnd thor-

oughly rather than just sprin-

kling it. Keep out of the

garden when leaves are wet
with rain or dew to avoid
spreading disease organisms.

Don’t hoe or cultivate too

dose to tomato plants there-

Crop rotation, choice of disease resistant

vegetable varieties and good gardening

practices- are essential for success

by avoiding pruning roots

and accentuating blossom
end rot problems.

Harvest the crops at their

maturity peak and use care
to avoid bruising them espe-
cially if they will be stored
as with squash, potatoes and
carrots. Don’t try to keep
seed of hybrid vegetables as

it will not be true- to type
and will be a disappointment.

VEGETABLE DISEASES
Fusarium wilt of tomatoes

is serious mi Long Island

and in New Jersey especially

in warm summers* as the fun-

gus causing it does best at

soil temperatures oC 75-85

degrees F. Fusarium causes

a true wilt of the plant by
destroying the transport sys-

tem. The .first symptoms are

yellowing of the lower, older

leaves on a single stem.

These leaves soon die and
others follow until even the

top leaves and main stem
become yellow end wilted.

The fungus enters through

the roots and causes a brown
streak about 1/16 inch un-
der the bark of the main stem
and may extend to the top.

This is a good diagnostic

symptom. Control is through
the use of resistant varieties.

Vertfcillium wilt of to-

matoes is caused by a fungus
that bothers potatoes, pep-

pers, eggplant, strawberries,

and stone fruits also. It

occurs wherever tomatoes
are grown in the northeast.

Yellowish splotches develop
on the lower leaves just after

fruit set. Soon chocolate
spots develop In the middle
of the yellow areas and some
of these lower leaves drop
off. Mid-day wilting and ear-

ly morning recovery is com-
mon. Slitting the stem near
the soil line will show tan
streaks just inside the bark.
This coloration seldom ex-
tends to the top. Loss of
leaves and vigor results in

analler, paler, and fewer
fruit Control. Resistant va-
rieties include New Yorker

and Fireball VR in addition
to those mentioned above' *.

which are safer to use-fig-,

cause of their double resis-t"

lance to both wilt diseases*-’

Blossom end rot of -"to-* 2

matoes causes large, sunken^ -

black areas near the blossom;
end of the fruit. This condi~

,

tion results from the .'plant -.',

failing to get sufficient water?.
and calcium to the rapidly;
developing fruit cells.- if; ",

I-

drought follows a wet spring*

which has permitted rapid’

succulent growth, the disease£»
will be severe in early -clus-^;
ters. Control Includes keep-;;,
ing soil moisture as uniform--^
as possible, avoiding hoeing /;
within one foot of the ^tem.' t
delaying transplanting *until

the soil is warm, mulching,-
and using fertilizer high in ;

phosphate In proportion to •:

nitrogen early in the season, r

Early blight of tomato and
potato causes target sppts

cm the lower leaves and can
be controlled by four or five

weekly sprays with maneb
(three tablespoons per gallon)

beginning when first tomato
fruits set or when potato
plants are eight inches ^all.

Clubroot of cabbage and
cauliflower may be a problem
in old gardens where tfifse

crops have been grown ^for
many years. The causal islime

mold enters the roots- and
results in large swelling#, of

them. Such plants wilt during

the beat of the day and' gen-
erally die or at least pro-

duce a poor head. Broccoli,

radish and turnips can "also

be affected. Control comes
from putting a solution -'of

PCNB (1 lb of 75% W-in
16 gallons of water) into

the transplant hole using
about >4 Pint per plant. An
adjustment of the soH pH
to 72 by adding hydrated

lime (3 pounds per lOlf'sq.

ft.) helps also. This should
be done two weeks before
planting.

Cucumber mosaic vims
causes yellow splotches and
mosaic patterns on the leaves

and fruits. The latter may
also be bitter or inspid. Sca-

bor pox results in sunken
spots on the fruit in whicir’
black mold forms. Fruits"’

may crook also. Control of

both mosaic and scab is now
possible with new resistant

varieties such as Market-
more, Tablegreen, Gemini,
Sweet Slice and Victory.-

These should be used in home
gardens instead of the older

varieties.

Powdery Mildew of squash,

melon and cucumber looks

like talcum powder on the

leaves and stems at midsea-
son. The fungus saps food
and moisture from the plants

and should be controlled by
dusting sulfur lightly on the
plants when temperatures .

are not above S5 degrees.
By following the several

steps suggested, gardeners
should have little trouble
with diseases in the vegeta-
ble garden. Keep alert and
consult Cooperative Exten-
sion for help with cultural,

insect or disease problems. Ji
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A Tomato
For All Seasons

xl Foster is

rganic Gar-

ailed “Ter-

Beefsteak, Big Boy and Rut-
gers for midseason or main-
crop: and Oxheart and Pon-
derosa for late. Small, cherry

tomatoes - include Early Red
Cherry, Tiny Tim, Patio Hy-
brid, and Small Fry Hybrid

for early tomatoes. For mid-

season there are Presto, Pixie

and Rocket (for Northern

areas) as well as the small
pear-shaped ones such as Red
Plum, Red Pear and Sugar

.Yellow. A little later are

Dwarf Champion, Cherry aad
basket Pak.

Prolific medium-sized to-

matoes include Burpeeana

Early Hybrid, Ramapo Hy-
brid, Fireball, Jetfire VF, and
such novelties as Caro-Red,

an orange tomato very high

in Vitamin C, or the yellow

tomatoes Golden Delight road

Sunray, low in add- as are

the pink ones Pink Lady Hy-
brid, June Pink and the large

Ponderosa.

Tomatoes that include VF
in their names .are resistant

to Vertidllrnin and Fusarium

wilts. VFN indicates resis-

tance to the two diseases

and nematodes.

A new heavy-bearing mid-

season tomato, Ace 55 VF
is- disease-resistant This is

a medium-sized tomato with

a fairly thick skin which

bears well all the nest of

the season.

Others include the early

New Yorker, Rutgers 39 VF
and Harris’s Supersonic- If

resistant varieties are chosen

and grown so they never

have any set-backs, a fine

harvest of good plump fnrit

is assured.

New Yorker and one of
the tomatoes grown for mak-
ing tomato sauce and ketch-

up, Nova, as well as Surecrop
and Rockingham are resis-

tant to the late blight fung-

us. Marglobe is resistant to

nailhead spot; and another
paste tomato, Roma, and the
favorite among many South-
ern growers, Manalude, are

resistant to growth cracks.

To start tomatoes indoors,

use a not-too-rich potting
mixture, such as one made
of one-third sharp sand, one-

third peat moss and one-third

good loam. Or substitute per-
lite or vermiculite for some
of the sand and peat moss.

Jiffy-Ts which swell up when
watered can also be used.

Plant the seeds at a depth
about twice tire size of the

seed, and place In a. warm
place to germinate. The time

to plant is eight to ten weeks
before the soil and weather '

are going to be frost-free

and warm enough to set

plants out.

To keep seedlings from

getting long -stemmed and
leggy, refrain from giving

them too much fertilizer. Use

a low-nitrogen one, such as

a 5-10-10, and use half the

recommended emount. After

the seeds are germinated,

move the plants to
1

a cool,

sunny place to hold them
batik and encourage them to

grow stocky. Do not let'them

become crowded. Snip out

the smaller, weaker ones

with rail scissors, so' that

Early, .midseason and late

varieties produce

a summerJong harvest

the belter plants have a
-chance to continue develop-

ing into strong seedlings.

In the garden select a sun-

ny well-drained location for

the tomat-oes. If the ground
is hilly, plant tomatoes below
the brow of the slope, and

not at the bottom where cold

air can collect

Tomatoes which do not

need staking—New Yorker,

Galaxy or the smaH one. Chi-

co—need a good prickly

mulch tike bay, to discourage

slugs, and to keep your fruits

clean.

Most tomato plants are

such vigorous growers they
wiM need staking. Use either

the old -fashioned stake

pushed into the ground, me
of the new cylinders of

wire, a tepee for the plants

to grow oa It is customary

bo pinch out the secondary

branches (called suckers)

growing out from the axils

of the leaves to strengthen

She growing stems cf staked

plants.

Before tomato seedlings are

ready to plant outdoors, they

must be hardened off or ad-

justed to the climate. Put

them on a sunny porch or en-

closure so they can get used

to outdoor temperatures, di-

rect sun. and breezes.

When the time comes to

prepare the area for trans-

planting, make fairly large

holes, put drainage in the

bottom (broken up clay pots

or com cobs can be used),

fill the next layer with very

rich, nutritious soil and top

with good loam mixed with
fine, finished compost An
arrangement for getting wa-
ter to the roots, such as

a sunken tin can, long funnel

or length, of hose run down
<to root depth, can be a great
'help. Tomatoes are heavy
feeders. (It Is best not to

put them where eggplants

or peppers grew the year
before.)

Luckily tomatoes Have the

capacity to send out roots

aft along the stem. If the

young plants do grow long
and spindly, they can be "bu-

ried right up to the first

leaves, preferably horizontal-

ly. This method will actually

strengthen weak skinny
plants. Though they wiH be

tilted at first, the seedlings

will straighten up very quick-

ly.

Put a collar of some sort

around the plants to keep

off cut worms. Use a frozen

juice can with both ends re-

moved, or a cardboard collar.

If the sun is hot, put up a
shade of newspapers or brush
to keep the plants from
wilting.

. Once plants are well ad-

justed to the outdoor site,

expect good progress to the
stage of harvest. Green toma-
to horrworms may appear,

but pick them off when seen.

Chives, marigolds or nastur-

tiums grown nearby may re-

duce the worms. If ditt is

planted next to tomatoes, the

horwworms wiH often move
over to it instead.

Water tomatoes early in

the molding,- not in. the eve-

ning, and' add fertilizer rich

in potassium and phosphor-

ous once or. twice during

their periods of rapid growth.

Pick the feuit at the end

of a sunny period, if possible,

to enjoy the warm juicy

goodness.

The Soil

Is Nearly Ready
Continued from Page 31

late peas to assure a long
harvest for a small garden
select the dwarf or low grow-
ing kinds such as Little Mar-
vel, Sparkle and Greater Prog-
ress. Two double rows, 20
feet long will produce an
ample croo for a family of

four. Even though these are
low growing, staka them
with brush or to provide 18-

inch chicken wire on which
they can climb to keep vines

of the ground and aid har-
vesting.

For a large garden, select

the taller growing Wando,
Lincoln and Alderman varie-

ties. Plant peas In a trench
two inches deep, the width
of the hoe. Sow s??eds one

to two inches apart on both
sides of the trench and down
the miter.

Beet seed is a composite

and from each will come
several plantlets. Place them
about a half inch apart in

the row covering with one-

quarter-inch cf soil. Good va-

rieties to use for early sow-

ing are Detroit Dark Red
and Pacemaker. Carrot, let-

tuce and onion seeds are

small and need be covered

only so they may not be
seen. For early carrots try

Danvers Half Long or Goldin-

heart.

There are many varieties

of loose leaf lettuce to choose

from and sown early they

will provide an ample supply

of delicious salad greens.

Head lettuce should be grown

in more home gar lens. Our
favorites are Great Lakes and

Imperial 44. Onions grow 'eas-

ily from seed although, if

sets are available, they faay
be planted at this time. Place
sets two inches apart lightly

covered with soil and pull

every other one as they deve-
lop and use as scallions, toe
grow Yellow Sweet Spanish
or Early Yellow Globe from
seed in our garden both of

which keep well for winter
use.

Green Comet broccoli Is

excellent for early sowing
and the old, well-known Ear-
ly Jersey Wakefield cabbage^
with its small pointed heads
is in my opinion a superior
variety for the home garden.
Sow turnip and spinach -seed—
only a quarter inch deep.
Early turnip Purpie Tbp MI- .

Ian or Tokya Cross Hybrid*-'- '-

are most satisfactory. Vikiga
spinach is recommended
early planting as it growg
rapidly and matures quJc&fe;
New gardeners often sow

. seed too thickly. Sow '•

and thin the small seedHajgs^ J

when they are one inch. tail. >
Thinning is an imnortant^^D8^-

cess to allow remaining
seedlings to grow to maxi-
mum size. They shoal d.-jbp^. • -

.

at least an inch apart. - - - B
After the first weeding,

’

mulch the area befwen rows .

to conserve moisture ‘.and?,

restrain weeds. Sam; suitable;
-

mulches are shredded leaves;’’

grass clippings, pine needles*

and spoiled hay. If no mulcli
‘

is available Tegular shallow
t

;•

cultivation during the growr .. „
ing season destroys weeds :i

and keeps the son open for-

easy penetration of spring

rains, if

t-
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Howto grow
strong,healthy
plants from seed.
Terrace* Seed StarterSoB prouides

aaKhea^awironmertteeventte

most fragile of seeds.-Kch in horicutonal

vermicuEte, it contains all the ingredients

neo!edlbrfest,unifo^

assures high emergence rale and strong,

steady root developmentAnd it can be

* Tised across the whole spedrurn of-de-

velopment from flats to garden pbt In

" anunltoedl
9denlffical^cantralled

.experimentconducted bya leading in-

1 cfependent testing laboratory, Tera-Lile
'

"Seed StarterScd produced ayaBcant^r

greater yields than aHothersoll nixies
'

‘ included in the study.

Terra-Lite soil mixes and conditioners

- - have been prraen in the field by pro-

; - fesaonal growers and enthusiastic

< -amateurs alike.Try them yourself. They're

available at your nearby garden supply

dealer.

W. R. Grace& Co, 62 Whittemore
: '•Avenue, Cambridge,MA 02140.
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NEW YORK
BiyaU*
Mcypmd Nipseiy
KedBios.

Berra Gro Nmaiy
George Ostom

. Brooklyn
Pasy—Beta

- Cam
VThaqft N^ey
Bmont
.Atto/sGariJen Center

‘ Rushing
fcm ftact

FtnriHBi
McOoske-/ Rorist

SpeasM's Ntirxry

Hkfcsvflh

Baft Bros. tfccsery

Lwchmont
7ony‘s toirscy

Abby's Garden Cette

TeRRa-Lrre
No. Babylon Wetlhfip
Shaw's Nursery& Garden Cow. too. luii TJ Tret

OcoonsWo Vfesftury

Abbfs Garden Cotter, HcksNurswy

Ossining
ArcaOa Gardena

ONnaPak
C. Vanina and Son

Green Vailsy Nkssoy
fiosedde ramtiy

Massapesua Seed & Garden Supply

Merrick
Regies Nurssy

ML IQsco
McteeTs Garden Gale Nursery

Km Hyde Park
Hugos Garden Cotter

New York Dry
Grass Roots Garden;
Greenwich Nursery

Brochette Seed & Fertilizer

Spran&rook

Plant Maka

NEW JERSEY

GMk
Barton Hower & Goden Supply

Edson
Ataian Gardens

Janes Lynch

Staten Island
Moravian

F
Stream
iRonst

Arcadan Gardaa

VNteyStn
Boenktgsf

WMhaatetan
Green 7ttumb Garden Center
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Since a strong root

system is the foun-

dation of any
healthy -

plant choosing

a potting soil

becomes no laugh

ing matter.

Ordinary dirt

just won't do.

What your plants

need and deserve,

when potting, repot-

ting, or simply replac-

ing worn out soil, is a

dark, humus-rich

natural blend of soils.

Exactly what they get with Swiss Farms

All-Purpose Potting-SolL Extra humus,
from the rich Hudson River Valley,

to provide vital nutrients.

Blended with just

the right amount of

peatmoss and horti-

cultural sand to foster

even drainage and

provide room for root

growth. Result?

Healthy, luxur-

iant plants you

can be proud of.

Swiss Farms
Potting Soil is just

one part of the com-

plete Swisstem™ of

plant care your plants

deserve. From pots to

potting soil, plant

food to insect spray, we’re convinced

you’ll find Swiss Farms/^N
|jc,

products are the best jfeaSj 1^0
you can buy. ^faTIHS

PhlroonL New York 12565

thing growing.

Sen Fame. Inc.

ENERGY
SAYING
DOUBLE-WALL
GREENHOUSES
FROMJUST*

curs tmtr costs more than half

sunwmoF, iiawtenahce-fce

MX nonumOKS. 5 TIL WAMAHTT
* Can or Write for tnlotmalioa

P.0. Box 2235
,
OepLT

TVtmtofekT Grand Central Station

Whmrl New York. N.Y. 10017

(212) 686-0173

Tomato cage
Tomato Gard made by Gilbert &
Bennett Mfg. Co. b designed to

provide plant support, eliminate

tying and keep tomato plants off-

the ground. Easy access to the

fruit is provided for by 4 x 6 in.

mesh and .the' 48 in. a 30 ft, roll

makes six reusable 18-in. diameter

cages. Available at most hardware

or lawn & garden stores.
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Geranium
njurrs from seed

doable and fanfrOMlb
tas.*nihaiea. Dacerfted L
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R.H. SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN
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SeUifscUofl niruMi Order TaOay.
**- H.SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN
|D«pt.409 Rockford, ILL. BUOl

-TRICKER'S

WATER
LILIES

SEND FOR OUR NEW
FULL COLOR

CATALOG ...
Jusi 2£« (ta cover eoic of cottage *rd ban*
Clns) brings you Anrrxa's rmt evmpWr
water gunlci caUIcg ll contains brautitul

four-color pho:os and a upero hsbng cl

hardy and lioaul Water Ubn as well as
teanr graceful aqiuCc palms or grasping
ojygarunrj plants. Also mdugn a wide se
leccon of >RterK0n« and erode ton far in-

Ccor or ouTdocr poob ... all from Aimnca S
oldest and brnsst water garden spsoaiists.

»< Titdir PUnts
are guaranteed to grow

Kim* to fte offtca nearest ymi

Baa 393. DroL T-1. Saddle Rhrsr. N.J. D71SA
«» oa. Dipt. T- 1, ladtpendraea, Oh(a«* 131

WILLIAM-TRICK ER

CANADIAN HEMLOCK
(iMigd ranandmusy

Order NOW and we will re-

serve FORTY (40) TWO to
THREE FOOT branched well-
rooted Ios-ely graceful TREES
for GUARANTEED SPRING
freight tree delivery. Excellent

for FAST GROWING ever-

green hedge. HARDY STOCK.
FIRST ORDERED— FIRST
SHIPPED BASIS ONLY.

Order* immcCidlvh ti-nlirmni

viilh plannr.g niMtuciiun 1
.

MAIL FULL PRICE OFS2l.00lo:

Robert A. Nelson Shadvbnwk
P.O. Bo* 2MT Neshanir, NJ. 08851
In ihp f;rfflpn !fJi1r fnrr» IflJ'
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Crabapples bloom in early May

Planting a Specimen Tree

By IRENE MITCHELL

There are gardens whose
entire claim to fame rests

in one plant In our town,

for instance, there is a house

known as “the one with that

gorgeous clematis on the ga-

rage wall.” That famous

clematis is what in garden

jargon is called a specimen

plant

Just what gives a plant

the right to be called a “spec-

imen?’ There are various

criteria: striking foliage,- a
distinctive branching pattern,

interesting bark, spectacular

or unusual flowers, beautiful

fruit, or any combination of
these.

The scarlet hawthorn on
my front lawn, a blaze of

color in late May when few
other trees bloom, is a speci-

men. So are the curiously

contorted corkscrew willows

down the street, the shim-

mering
r

swaying cutleaf

weeping birch in a neighbor’s

yard, and that clematis,

which is a solid sheet of

flowers in June. Without a

few' well - chosen specimen

plan ts, the average yard

takes on the appearance of

a motel or restaurant land-

scaping, tidy and durable,

but distinctly uninteresting.

Since there are many plants

distinctive enough to serve

as specimens, how is one

chosen? This is an artistic

endeavor and the landscape

must be viewed with an art-

ist’s eye.

Decide-first wbai tbe plant

is to do: add color, empha-

size some architectural fea-

ture, contrast with existing

vegetation, create interest in

the off-season?

Color can enter the picture

in many ways. Set one flame-

colored azalea against a

group of low needled ever-

greens—a specimen.' Or grow
a spectacular climbing rose

such as Blaze or Paul's Scar-

let against a neutral back-

ground. Everyone in the

Irene Mitchell writes a col-

umn ori high altitude garden-

ing in the West.

neighborhood will notice.

Many brightly flowered

plants are boring out of
bloom, but some other plant

can take the spotlight at that

time.

For longer-testing appeal,

choose plants with bright fo-

liage color. Particularly effec-

tive are those with red fo-

liage such as ornamental

plums or Japanese maples.

Variegated foliage in many
groundcovers—ajuga, vinca,

ivy—can make a landscape

brighter and less droopy.

One of the best ways to

create subtle beauty in a
landscape is to use plants

with different shades of

green. The green of a birch

is not the same as the green

of a cherry. Evergreens, espe-

cially display shades ranging

from apple green to gray-

green, steely blue, gray-blue,

and silver.

The silver-gray leaves of

a Russian olive are effective

beside the somber deep green

of a pine.

I have a special fondness

for trees and shrubs with

colored bark, for this is often

most evident in winter when
other colors are lacking.

Cherry trees with their

speckled mahogany-colored

bark, white-limbed birches,

the almost black baric of ma-
ture Russian olives, and the

brilliant red twigs of tbe red

osier dogwood are all good.

Or a plant may have ar-

chitectural interest, unusual

branching or oddly-shaped

leaves. All trees and shrubs

have a specific branch out-

line. and some, such as the

aptly-named corkscrew wil-

low, are distinctive. Winter

is the best time to choose
these' as the shape of the

plant can be seen without

its summer mask of foliage.

Leaf shape can be the at-

traction if a tree or shrub

has finely-dissected leaves,

leaves with bold angles such

as the maple, or broad, suc-

culent leaves that suggest a

tropical effect. Most interest-

ing gardens use plants whose
leaves contrast with others

—

needled evergreens near

broadleaved trees or lacy-

leaved specimens beside those

whose foliage is thick and

heavy.

One good use for a speci-

men plant is to emphasize
or contrast some feature of

the home. A plain fence front

or privacy panel can be treat-

ed as a stage to display an
intricately branched shrub or
an espaliered pyracantha. A
home that appears heavy and
plain will benefit from plants

that are airy and graceful,

such as tbe birches, honey-

locusts, goldenrain tree, or

weeping peach. Or choose
plants whose bright berries

will show up against a leaf-

less winter scene.

Once the kind of effect

is determined, pick the right

plant for the site. If a sun-

loving plant is put into shade,

it may create an effect other

than the one sought Nursery-

men can generally advise

on this point.

Siting of a specimen plant

is extremely important. I

kr.ow of one very lovely

smoke bush that is a sympho-
ny of delicate colors—pink,

tan, brown, green—in late

summer. But it is seldom
noticed by most people be-

cause the owners chose to

plant it in a crowded mass
of other shrubbery. Give the

specimen plant plenty of

room to develop naturally

so that drastic pruning will

never be required.

Always remember why the

particular plant is- chosen.

This will aid proper pruning.

If it has unusual branching,

be sure to prune oat unwant-
ed shoots that will eventually

obscure that design. If the

plant was chosen for its

fountainlike grace, prune
gently each year to eliminate

rigid or angular branching.

Red osier dogwood must
be pruned carefully each year

not orJy to preserve its su-

perb simplicity, but also to

encourage new shoots each

year since the older ones
tend to fade in color. Any
plant chosen for its spectacu-
lar flowering should be ferti-

lized each year with enough
phosphorus to keep the flow-

ers coming.

TERMITES
cMeScM'wtctta

call

BLISS
BE SURE ... BUSS has been senring the Home Owner for 94
YEARS. For a complete FREE INSPECTION of your home by a
Termite Control Expert, supervised by the finest technical staff,
phone our nearest local office.

NEW YORK
N«w Yorfc Cly MU 3-1828
Staten kUmd Gi 7-8855
Jamaica RE 9-7887
Nywk B 8-0400

New Qfy NE 4-7030

LONG ISLAND
Hempstead IY 9-3707
Manhasiet MA 7-5588
Huntington AR 1-0777
lynbroefc LY 3-7932
Bephort MO 5-8533

WESTCHESTER
-White Plains WH 9-8880
NewRodteRe NE 2-2550
PeeksUI! PE 7-1883
Mt.Khco MO 6-71 28
ML Vernon MO 8-1777

Yonkert YO 9-7866
Tarrytown ME 1-2333

NEW JERSEY
Newark MA 3-0092
Englewood LO 8-7537
Hadmusock 013-6280
Morristown JE 8-5374
Plainfield PL 6-6666
Orange OR 6-8888
Ridgewood Gl 5-6493
Patman MU4-S777
Scrnmft

. CR 7-0079.
New Brunswick CH 7-4544
OlLulrofli B. 34752
Perth Amboy VA 6-7394
WastfMd

.
AD 3-4448

Asburr Park 776-6302
Freehold 431-2462
Red Bank 747-5484

Connecticut
Stamford 323-9164
Westport
New Haven
Waterbary
Hartford
Middletown
Bridgeport

Meriden

Danbury
Manchester
Greenwich
New Britain

Windsor locks

New London

226-4477
562-8836
756.2102
247.1805
347-0771
333-7845
BE 5-7400
238-4800
*49-9240
869-5440
225-3034
623-3111
443-7697

BLISS TERMITE CONTROL
DIV. OF BLISS EXTERMINATOR COMPANY EST. 1 882
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Do you dream of visiting f

meeting new people, seeing

pling new dishes? w

Let The New York Times hel

big vacation adventure.

more to choose from in fht* -S

Resorts and Travel Section.
1^"

More news about vacation s

"

world. More advertising k -\' y
-

lines to take you there. ..by
'

your stay comfortable... -

agents to handle your arrarty*?-.

The New York Times is the 1 .

travel medium. No wonder

best-read vacation guide. ’

:

If you're ready to go explori

blue horizon, or just v/ant to c

moke The Times Resorts and ' !

'

your Sunday reading habit. \
. J
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Great Expectations for City Gardeners
tion to spring flowers. They flowers and geranium mil
may not win a prize for also tolerate the extrane heat

Tjazeznent ofL sins when I
Inid of.blueber-

IlHucked from
W on ray ter-

*m a boocruet
h dew drops
j too many

fcLatical about
^Lnd overlook
V of plants
pily, unper-
ants or soot

'berries, not
r licious fruit.

ise they're

^ jitals. In the
ly summer,

with tiny

2 *ed flowers
to the gray-

i'Jieir leaves
' tr golden red
kjl autumnal
^er on, the

i»ches are a
f sculpture

(snow. Two
!J to insure
:

;be sure of

: first year,

*e at least

when pur-

^rden is &
or a roof-

; paved-over
•

i grow the

•ge contain-

1 : of about
• ialf is fine

•ith enough
j^iroots.

just one
^ith at least

.
gilt, I have

• grow just

.
- : wish. But

f • with less

£ jrong plants
• ight condi

-

%> problems.

dickers are
.sume that

no plants
re they be-

receives a
four hours

jteair. Consid-

le of the

Teens such
pieris, Jeu-

-dy azalea.

Epical of
i

w^ds, have
Tie in addi- J

blooms, but they are lovely
for a terrace garden.

of an open rooftop.

Remember to keep rooftop
Needle evergreens are use- plants very well watered from

fui including the yews and first planting in spring, right
arborvitae. 1 particularly like through dormancy in fall. Al-
ice upright Japanese dog- so, be sure to provide "wind
wood, barberry, mock or- barrier” plants with the larg-
ange, shadbush and crab est tubs the budget can af-
apple. They all have flowers ford. They’ll need every bit
as well as fall hemes arid or root anchoring space they
survive a good dead of shade, can find.

1 For city garden spots where
the shade tolerant sourwood space is in short ^ply,
yeeu Its white flowers appear vines and climbers come tom late summer and the seed the rescue. Boston ivy will
pods remain well into Janua- ding by itself to a rough

Bu
* ^

est time of brick wall and is in its glory
is the fall when we’re treat- in the fall when its leaves
ed to a glorious crimson fo- turn red. The silver lace vine

e^ne
*

,
or a sweet smelling honey-

Smaller plants for a less- sudde both summer Woom-
than-sunny spot include the erg> quickly twine them-
countless species Of hardy selves ^nd a variety of
ferns along with aslilbe aju- problem fences. Fast growing
ga and pachysandra with its summer vines include the
sp'key spring flowers. To add apUy named morning glory or
sparkle to the view try the a mbonvine for cockUii hour
vanegated forms of bosta or flowers. Cucumbers can also

p . . be helped to grow on a fence
Summer color can be pro- as wil , my favorite, hardy

vided by impatiens and an- edible grapes,
nual periwinkle, but just as _ .

useful are caladiurns and *5* some of nar™w
daylilies. Quite a few tropical

°n "!y te
!F
a^’ rve

house plants are very shads
,tu*ed vy’°“s d,“b,nS «7

tolerant so by all means. of these
/

Bla“ anJ
move them ouSde for a sum-

goto Shown*. !*• Proved

mer vacation.
themselves fairly Mount o
shade as weli. The most

* beautiful flowers though, are
At the other end of the the deep velvety red shades

city gardening spectrum are of my climbing Don Juan,
the completely exposed and This plant continues to sur-
very windy rooftops. Temper prise us with flowers for
both the wind and the sear- cutting right, up to the first
ing sun by planting a row snows,
of tall, rugged types first Another way of saving
Plants which will serve ad- space in tight city gardens
mirably for this purpose in- js to use plants with flexible
elude Russian olive, tama-
risk. rose of Sharon and for-

sythia.

My special favorite is the

branches which can be trained

to grow fiat. Tve done this

in one corner with a firethom
shrub, using strong plastic

oft-maligned privet. If left ties and nails. While the oid-

untrimmed, these plants will er branches of this plant
become a fluffy mass of

white fragrant flowers in

June. These will be followed

by the blue-blackberries guar-
anteed to attract wild birds

(not pigeons). If new yotmg
basal growth is removed, the

older stems will develop

these shrubs into magnificent
treelike forms.

are quite stiff and rigid, the

young ones are flexible

enough to bend and place

however I choose, which
includes right past the railing

and out over the street This

is a wonderfully versatile

plant with its late spring flow-

ers which become vibrant or-

ange, with bird-attracting fall

While the wind barrier and berries. Here in New York Roses, annuals, evergreens and selected
sun-shjeld plants become es- City, it is also semi-evergreen °

fmatfo'rTy
0^ poiTof berries will thrive on the sunny city

S? In addi
This is one of the I might add here too, that

*
.

-

n;
tou/^t. most pest-resistant its long and nasty thoms terrace with minimum maintenance

author of and freely blooming colorful are also a wonderful way
Gardener’s annuals I know of. Zinnias, of discouraging potential

marigolds, nasturtium, sun- over-the-fence visitors!

Plants Need
Some Nutritional

Push to Make
Them Thrive

Understanding the compli-

cated process of plant nutri-

tion sometimes boggles the

beginner's mind. This sum-

mary by Cooperative Exten-

sion of the main elements

in fertilisers explains what
they do for the plants that

receive them.

NITROGEN:

Of the three elements in

commercial fertilizers, nitro-

gen has the quickest and

most pronounced effect It

tends to encourage above-

ground vegetative growth

and to give the leaves a

deep gTeen color. It also acts

as a regulator of the utiliza-

tion of potassium, phospho-

rus and other constituents.

Plants receiving insufficient

nitrogen are stunted in

growth and have restricted

root systems. The leaves turn

yellow green and tend to

drop off. The addition of

available nitrogen will cause

a remarkable change, indica-

tive of die unusual activity

of this element within the

plant.

Unfortunately, excessive

amounts of nitrogen, or ni-

trogen applied at the improp-

er time can cause harmful

or undesirable effects in

plants. An excess of nitrogen

may inhibit flowering and

fruiting and may delay mat--

uration or ripening of fruit

by encouraging excessive veg-

etative growth. This occurs

quite often with tomato

plants. Nitrogen may also de-

crease resistance of plants

to disease.

PHOSPHORUS:
Phosphorus is important for

proper growth and develop-

ment of plants. A fairly large

amount of phosphorus is pres-

ent in soils, but it is not

water soluble or available to

plants.

Phosphorus is necessary for

proper plant growth as it

affects cell division, flower-

ing and fruiting, crop matu-

ration, root development and

resistance to certain diseases.

The phosphorus content of
a bag of fertilizer will be
found as the middle number.
For example, if the fertilizer

analysis is 10-6-4. the "six”
represents 6 percent of the
contents as being phosphate.

POTASSIUM:

Potassium, the third ele-

ment on the fertilizer bag,

is necessary for the carbo-

hydrate production and

translocation in plants. It is

needed for root crops. In

many types of soil, the potas-

sium present is mainly in in-

soluble forms. Soils high in

Nitrogen,

phosphorus

and potash

are the big

three for

good growth

clay content are also high in

available potassium.

Symptoms of potassium

deficiency are stunted

growth and poorly developed

roots and tubers. The older

or lower leaves show chloro-

sis (yellowings) and burning

in the leaf margins. Deficien-

cies are in the older leaves

because the potassium moves

from the older to the younger

leaves as short ages occur.

Many elements other than

nitrogen, phosphorus and po-

tassium are needed by plants.

Some of these are found in

complete fertilizers in com-

bination with nitrogen, phos-

phorus or potassium. Many
others are present in availa-

ble forms in the soil and usu-

ally don’t have to be added.

They include calcium, sulfur,

magnesium, boron. Iron, man-
ganese, zinc, molybdenum and
copper.

Canyoubury
yourplants
aK«>?

sonswhy some
plants don’tthrive?

at your

ported, ftcan w*
jffl

BBfpl
actually I

root growth and -I

development

amountof life-giving
air or waterand

to roots.

If it facfcsjerfifify, ids lacking toe •

demerits togood growth'.

And ftprobablyshows.

Based on independent laboratory

testing, SwissFarms All-Purpose
PottingSoilwas proven superior to

foster proper drainage.

-Swisstenrof plantcare products your plants

deserve. From pots to potting soil, plant

food to insect spray, we’re convinced

you’ll find Swiss £L__
Farms products are the |ra| j)lvl5d
batyoucanbay.

— PhfcDonl NewYork 1256S

thinggrowing.

Famous university reports . .

.

TIMES MORE ROSES!
Comparedwith unfed plants.

University proves "instant action"
Famous unlwcTSitw . scientist reports that
planta fad with. Ml RACLET-GRO w«ro
stronger, grsensr. mon beautiful; pro.
ducad many mors flowers.

"MIRACLES'* WITH VEGETABLES. Univer-
sity tests proved MIRACLE-GRO produced
over 20% more vegetables than even most

popular “timed re-
lease- plant food.

PROVED! MORE VEGETABLES- MORE FLOWERS

APPLICATION OF
JAPANESE

DESIGN FOR HOME

HIMM
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiii

Design and Construction of

any kind of Japanese Inte-

rior Decorating: ‘‘SHOJI",

FUSUMA". ’TATAMI”,

”TOKONOMA ,

\ "TEA
ROOM'

-

and JAPANESE
GARDENS.

Call 212-582-740

© Hr. T. Takaba
TODA
AMERICA INC.
1700 Broadway

New York, N.Y. 10019

There’s more
than one way to save

energy!

iiPii

Lawn fertilizer is so expensive these

days because the nitrogen in it Is

made with natural gas. The price you

have to pay proves that the energy

crisis is still with us, but . ... you can

keep your fertilizer cost down by us-

ing Lime Crest Easy Spread to neu-

tralize the acid in your soil and the

acid in the fertilizer. With Easy Spread

you release all the grow power In fer-

tilizer so you need less of itl Easy

Spread also works all season long . .

.

adds the right combination of calcium

and magnesium . . . helps make your

lawn thicker and healthier to choke

out weeds. Since Easy Spread Is gran-

ular and 90% dust free, it flows evenly

through your spreader and covers the

ground without covering you. Yet Easy

Spread costs so little. ^ ^
Why not see your Lime m
Crest Dealer this week.

LIMECREST

EASTSPREAD

GfitKMk
LIMESlS

LIME CREST
Easy Spread

ttmsloflB Products Corporation

H«wton,Nnr Jersey 0786Q
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CRISP • SUPER - SWEET

Hg Seedless Grapes

g|y|OJ| Kelly's Himrod Hybrid grapes have

a rich, winey nectar and delicious flesh.

f||»ggOTj Easy to grow, these gourmet seedless

iill|||lly grapes are free of disease and will survive

mBr belowzero temperatures. Many selectvines have

WT already borne fruit in Kelly's fertile Genesee Valley

Tiursery and will soon bear foryou with harvests in Mid-

September. All plants carry Kelly’s famous guarantee.

t

. M _ _ Send Kelly's 2-year Seedless Him rod Grape |

l#Afllli * vines with planting guide. . |

IVtUTj 1.S145 Q 2 • J4.7S D4-W.M
jt? J Piute etW 10% muling end handling (Mm. We) *

U/JQ5. n.Y. State Residents add tax. Eadued is t. .
J

MMwItSl !

. Dsmwilie, Ni rwme

14437
Mdress

'

D Send FREE
Kelly Citaleg jjp______

.

—— —

*

CARRY TEN TIMES ^
a Wheelbarrow Load I

with INCREDIBLE EASE!!

Pluse add 10% milling and handling (Mm. Ue)
N.Y. State Residents add tax. Eadosed is 1

These BIG. strong certs era perfectly

balanced on wo nuqe wheels — roll

easily ovei lawns and gardens — carry

up lo 400 lbs. of load — huge volume
capacity means you make fewer trips

— you'll save time and slops.

11 you are etW struggling '»*> a srixel-

bartow or Inadequate cart t*nth liny

wheels] send lor FREE Cart Catalog.
Build-M-yOurself kits. too.

GARDEN WAY RESEARCH
Charlotte, Vermont 05445

GARDEN WAY RESEARCH
Dept am
Charlotte, Vermont 05M3

Please send FREE CART CATALOG.

Set >?u

^J^^Siaie - Zip yjf

LOST- due to "yellow anemia"
MIRACID might have saved it!

MlR4CIO IVOR WONDERS Suophes vital growth g Q z. UMjAniSli]'/
elemenit, instant action iron, toil acidifier. Arrwiing! *

“

"MIRACIDf^S
with Instant-Action Chelated Iron V ~±i&

EVERGREEN TREES I

:• year. sek*t trees; r-H’. B
c
, each; Scotch Pine. Nor- FM ONLY

|

«y Srw. Austrian Pine. a...
Colorado Blue Spruce, IWjj I

'‘'hite Pme. *
i

CANADIAN HEMLOCK
7h8»'a« heavy.wR. 15 h| 57.95
reeled. 3-yr. seed- „

,

|..-c. Weal screen m » 51 9.95
511“ or shade. Trim fa 14

desired height U fsr 522-95

COLOMBO BIKE SPRUCE
Select 3-yr. IM«\ round- jn
ary makers, w.iufartas. hironiy
indie-dual specimens.
Densely pyramidal. Flush- $095
cwi io stamng blue. P:e-

T7
ler sun.

NEWGROUND COVER
25Cmvi5-nnnl90 iq.lt S 835
50 CKflWHS-cavm 2M sg. ft S12 35

tMCWWU-ciWJ4IISia.lt S22S0
CRO'.vhvETCH - peremal ground
cover- Fnksvi June W IreSL Beauh-
fu>. hard*

-
. no nvK.in;. Gmns I2--1S’

any cbmale, wn or oa^iai snade.

Uic+ei needs, ren:is d.vush:5.

FistcaiitiB tttO. P*. derrinj^tp? ?j-. ;rJ
jj Eaml me tbe items circled ibc.-e I

£ Send ms FREE Catalog

»«!

AHreil
~

BARDY FERN

SPECIAL!

EASYTO GROW/
|

Plant now for graceful foliage
t

this spring— ridh soil, shade.

!

Maidenhair fern 1 a mchu high
Lady lern 15 Inches Iwoti
Ostrich tern 3 tl high
Hayscenied fem„ Z n. high
LeathenMOd fern 2 fl high
Chr.aimas lern— 18mows high
Silver spleen wort 18 inche* IMah
Berry bulblit torn 1 fL high
Cham kjrn

.
... IfL htaW

Sensitive fern IK. high

AN Postpaid and Labeled
Mix or Match

10 ferns for S8.95.
20 ferns for 12^5
50 ferns lor 23415

Catalog or wild Rowers and ferns 25c

MINCEMOYER NURSERY
RT. 528

Jedkaon. NJ. H337 !

V\

fper vwt

LAWN LIKE

Pr n rnu
me 1 Let it Breathe

5a\ 1 Make II greener, healthier

-ji ttns year. Spike thou-

j.T sands dJ 1-V We-gjvmg /

fall 1 an holes in minoles with a /

ril da fast, easy-raffing HAN-
/

c:c in i D^SPIKER. Gets nu-//

j) trients, waler, Wi/

sands oJ 1-V Ifegtwmgjl$4 095
holes in mingles with a / / iJ
fast, easy-roffing HAN- / / SMPPHK
Df-SFIKER. Gets nu-// PUffM
trients, wafer, aiTil Sitbbdta
down lo newt zone. I Gwatud

fleleves compaction. Jl Mv Rnd^ts
Betler
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Not a "gadget" All heavy duty.

USED BY PROFESSIONAIS

TURF MAKER
. BOX-620A Hteksvitlo, N.Y. 11802>

* “RESURRECTIOH” v
Befeginella lepidophyfta, the legen-

dary resurreebon pianL A fantastic

iriousih1
that forms i lioW dead-ao-

peiung oaK shai» when dry. Ooens
Sto-a beaulihil emerald rjrpen (err. 6«hK across, when plaoid m a dish
•* v;4ier. Allow to tf>) and i]
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,

sstv io resurrect when again oiaceff
m wlw. A strange and rate plant to

^®ur t °l*'?idion or io give as ».
nilL'Scnd S2 00 lor ono. S5.00 to
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'
rJew y«*.

P.S. Mcnfif.n any c/her unusual
punts Wre tocAiry tor. 1 may
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JAPANESE
CARDENS

hr

Professional Landscape Designer

MR. HAL INOUE
Cenitrv:iron & dssigrr oI all kinds at
Japanavv Gardens;
• Hock Gardens. Moss Gardena, Zen

Gardens
• Wfltfirfairs. streams & Poods
• PHI o&. Bamboo Foncos
• frvJow Gardens. DecoraBoh far

Homes. Loatrie* A Show Windows.

(212) 429-3749, 725-1072 (Office)
or write to:

Sahara
INC.

*

P.O. Box 4009
Grand Central Station

New YoH(,N.Y. 10017

F Enjoy Unique
' ESPALIER
Trained Fruit Trees

Rmd2SC today far our niurtrated

b*"**422hwyoocinjtwttKiremartaw^

fii garden frurt. includnn jrapes,

befries, and of course

DWARFAMD SEIH-BWAIIF

fnun THEE?

HENRY IEUTHAR0T

Garden
JOAN LEE FAUST

|
This Week:

j
Those who insist on doing some outdoor chores can prune

rosebushes by culling back winterkill and by shaping for

outward growth. Others would rather wait until buds

breafe. , . . Plant trees with thin barb: dogwood, -maples,

beech, birch and magnolia. .

.

'. Push bach into the soil

frost heaved perennials. ... Do not remove winter mulch

from borders until forsythia blooms.

Intensive Vegetable Growing

Serious gardeners are just that, deeply involved

in their art and interested in ways' to better and improve

results. This bettering and improving usually involves

the soil, where plants get their start And since vegetable

gardening has become the big thing, there is renewed

interest in soil care. Experience is teaching gardeners that

the better the condition of the soil, the better the growth

and yields of their crops.

Which brings us to a type of vegetable gardening

that has its roots in ancient Chinese and Greek agriculture

dating back some 3,000 years. It has gone through

several interpretations and practices and has come oat In

a new format called Biodynamic/Freoch intensive

gardening. To put it simply, this is a method of lengthy

soil preparation which permits vegetables to be grown In

raised beds while planted very close to each other instead

of in regimented tows. The results according to those

who follow this method is increased yields—fourfold.

The underlying secret appears to be untred ground.

That is the sofl where the vegetables grow is never

walked on but continuously airy and fertile, draining well

and concentrating soil nutrients where the plants need

them. As the plants mature (they are planted dose
together in a hexagonal pattern so their leaves nearly

touch), they form a mini-climate and cooling effect

The soil preparation theory is that enriched loose

soil will enable roots to grow deeply with a steady

supply of nourishment available to them with adequate

moisture all the time. Stones, clods and rocks are removed

and the vegetables just grow! The raised beds are ter-

raced inward slightly so that there Is never any water

run-off.

The ground preparation for Intensive gardening is

not for the lazy gardener. Practitioners warn that it

may take anywhere from 6 to 32 mao boors to prepare

each 100 square feet of bed. (But once the big preparation

is completed, this time is reduced each year to practically

no preparation.)

The garden is spaded first to a depth of one foot

Rest a day. Then- double digging begins. This method
involves plenty of muscle. A two foot trench (ideally),

one foot (passable) is dug at one end of the garden area.

The soil from it is carried to the other end of the bed.

Then a second trench is dug and soil from it is put into

the first trench and so on until the end. The pile at the

edge of the garden is then used to fill In the last trench.

All the time this double digging is going on a thick layer

of well rotted manure is being worked into the soil. Rest

another day. Then fork in bonemeal, wood ashes and

other organic fertilizer materials indicated by soli tests.

The beds are always kept narrow so they can be

worked from either side, four to five feet Is about right.

Length depends on the size of the crop. The mixing of

the manures and organic fertilizers starts the soil working

and enriches the microbial activity so that in future

years the ground is continually renewed with manures,

composts and nutrient content is intensified. Also the

water holding capacity of the soil is increased.

There is no foot traffic where the vegetables grow,

only around the perimeter of the raised beds. Because the

beds are small and compact, there is no need for planting

rows. The vegetables can be tended by reaching In from
either side of the beds.

This sort of gardening was practiced In France by
truck gardeners in the early part of the 19th century to

provide fine produce for Paris markets. These farmers

were famous for their melons and succulent root crops.

A similar form of gardening took root in this country
in the 1960's in Santa Cruz, Calif., when Alan Chadwick,
an amateur gardener, developed a four-acre student

organic garden at the University of California. He chose
a hillside where even the weeds did not thrive.

Chadwick’s theories include some of the biodynamic
techniques of Rudolf Steiner, Austrian philosopher of
the 1920’s who practiced organic gardening, soil improve-

ment and blended it with a bit of astrology and planting

by phases of the moon. Chadwick incorporated some of
the Steiner philosophy with some of the French market
gardener's intensive methods and made the original Santa
Cruz hillside garden work. His results were remarkable
in a short period of time and attention getting. In the
1970's the city of Palo Alto began to hold public classes
on this method as taught by one of Chadwick’s apprentices

and the city nature department
. A book evolved from all this learning and It Is

possibly the most detailed explanation of the intensive
gardening method available. Entitled "How to Grow
More Vegetables tban you ever thought possible on less

land than you can Imagine” and written by John Jeavons,
it is available for $4 from Ecology Action of the Mld-
pen insula, 2225 El Camino Real, Palo Alto, Calif. 94306.

A
AZALEA/RHODODENDRON SEED (March 7)

B G. K., Greenwich, Conn., has a quantity of
Exbury azalea and rhododendron seeds and he

H asked when and how to plant them. Seeds

of both evergreens can be sown tn a similar manner.
Planting can begin any time now. The seed does not require
a cold period (stratification). The seed is very fine and is

best shown jn shallow flat or plastic shoe boxes with
drainage holes punched in the bottom with a hot Ice

pick. Place a mixture of sterilized soil and peat moss
(equal parts) and some sand in the bottom of the
container and fill to one inch from the top. Sieve
sphagnum moss over the top of a depth of one-half inch and
moisten well by placing the seed pan in a tub of
warm water which will seep up through the drainage
holes. Dust the fine seed over the top when fully moist
and insert the seed pan in a plastic bag. The seeds need
warmth to germinate In about three to four weeks.
They can be grown under fluorescent light or in a sunny
window until mid-spring when they can be transplanted
outdoors to a caldframe or protected nursery bed. The
seedlings should remain through their first winter
undisturbed in this site with adequate winter protection.
Transplant to the permanent site in the second year. Ed.

GROUNDCOVERS/PETS (MARCH 7)
Mrs. F.S„ Feekskill, N.Y. asked if grotindcovers such

as pachysandra, myrtle and ivy would be poisonous to
their pet dog if they chose to plant these groundcovers In
their small yard. Stanley Goldfein, a Manhattan reader,
points out, "English ivy (Hederp helix) is considered
poisonous to humans and cattle have been poisoned after .

ingestion of a considerable quantity. Pachysandra, and
vinca are not poisonous. There are many excellent
references in the libary on poisonous plants which
can be referred to."

Answers/Questions

Q® Our property in Southampton is overrun with
bittersweet How can we kill it? Mrs. EJ4. O’C.,
Bronxviile, N.Y.

POTS OF DAFFODILS
Can I make my pot of daffodils bloom again? Mrs. PJ.,

Pittsburgh, Pa,

BITTERSWEET

A Guide for Grape Grower:

.
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By NELSON SHAULIS

Grapes are the most impor-

tant fruit crap In the world.

There is no reason why borne

gardeners cannot successful-

ly grow dessert grapes.

Too often, people are

disappointed when they

plant grapevines. Failures are

the result of 1 the wrong

variety for the site; 2 an
inadequate program for con-

trol of pests and diseases.

3 the basic steps in grapevine

care are not carried out.

What to Plant

There are three basic types

of grape varieties grown in

New York. European (or Cali-

fornia) grapes which have

fruit with an adherent, edible

skin and usually neutral fla-

vor are poorly adapted to

our growing conditions. They
lack resistance to fungus

diseases and can be damaged
by cold when the tempera-

ture falls to—5'F. American
varieties have fruity flavors,

a tough "slipskin" offer a

degree of resistance to the

fungus diseases and will

usually endure temperatures

as low as —20*F. The best-

known American grape varie-

ty is Concord. The third cate-

gory is Europo-American hy-

brids, produced by crossing

European grapes with Ameri-

can varieties. They have char-

acters intermediate between
their parents, edible, more
or less adherent skins, less

fruitness, and moderate resis-

tance to fungus attack. They
generally may be grown safe-

ly where the winter tempera-

tures are not below —12T.'

Which type to grow?

Choice depends cm the site,

preference in taste and will-

ingness to deal with prob

lems. There are no trouble-

free grapevines. They all

must be sprayed and cared

for.

Where to Plant

Grapevines will grow best

if they are ’planted outside

the shade of buildings or
trees and grown at a locally

elevated site so that water

and cold air will not accumu-
late.

Stock and Its Care

Usually grapevines from

the nursery are rooted cut-

tings. They should be stored

to prevent drying of the roots

and kept cold (32* to 40T).

Nelson Shaulis Is professor

of grape culture. New York

State Agricultural Experiment

Station, Geneva.
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The vine growth in the first

month after planting Is de-

pendent on the amount of

reserves in the vine. For this

reason, obtain large vines

and retain all the live roots

by moist storage. Do not

prune off any live roots. Be-

fore planting, the top of the

vines can be pruned to only

one straight cane, to a length

of 10 to fifteen inches. An
alternate is to retain only the

biggest cane pruned to three

nodes.

A test of the six-inches

surface of the soil is useful

in identifying a low potas-

sium or magnesium. Remove
perennial weeds. Do not lime.

Planting

Plant in spring, as early

April. Row spacing should

be eight or more feet; the

vines in the row can vary

from six to ten feet.

The hole for each vine

should be large enough for

the roots without crowding-

vine roots are two to three

feet long so prepare a deep

hole that is 10 inches wide,

and 30 inches .long and 10

to 14 inches deep. If the
vine is grafted, the graft

union should be about two

inches above the soil surface.

To conserve moisture and
suppress weeds, mulch a

three-foot wide strip along

the row.

Trellis

For best growth and pro-

duction, a vertical trellis

about six feet high is pre-

ferred. Post spacing may be

24 feet Six vines spaced

eight feet in the row. require

three posts; each eight feet

long and extending six feet

above the soil surface. Wood
posts should be pressure

treated. Attach a galvanized

No. 9 gauge wire at a height

of three to three and one-half

feet. A second wire at five

and one-half to six feet

height can be added in

spring, the year after plant-

ing. ,

If the planted vines have

been pruned to a cane 10

to 15 inches long, the posts

and bottom wire should be

installed while die vines are

still dormant. Then the cane
can be tied just below the

topmost node in - a vertical

position.

Understanding the habit of

growth and the fruiting of

grapevines is helpful in train-

ing and pruning. The follow-

ing terms describe the parts

of a vine:

Trunk: The relatively per-

manent above-ground stem
of the vine.

'

Cane: A mature woody shoot

after half falL

Spun A cane pruned to four

or fewer nodes.

Shoot: A green growth from

bnd. A shoot always bears

leaves and tendrils; it may
have fruit dusters.

Node: The thickened part of

the shoot or cane where the

leaf and its compound bud

are attached.

Internode; The portion of the

shoot or cane between two
nodes.

Bud: At each node of a shoot

or cane is the "eye" or com-
pound bud. Several shoots

can grow from this.

The goal in the first year

is to obtain much growth

of the vine and to have sever-

al shoots grow and mature

into canes at least six feet

long. To achieve this, the

shoot number should be re-

stricted to two to four. Ex-

cess shoots are easily re-

moved when only one-half

to one and one-half inches

long.

L^rThalassaCruso^
shares her own secrets ofJSr

MakingVegetables Grow
Here are 10 FREE TIPS
from the hundreds in her new hook

NOW she does for vegetables
what she did for indoor and

outdoor plants in her first two
famous “Making Things Grow"
books. She holds your hand, guides
youoihoe, gives you straight, down-
to-earth advice about planning,
planting and harvesting—step by step

and vegetable by vegetable!

Her new book. Making Vegetables Grow
is so crammed with Thalassa's priceless

tips, we're happy to give you ten of them
(chosen for their usefulness to you early

this spring) in this ad.

Here's Thalassa speaking:

I When to dig your garden: Soil Is

ready to work when a handful can
be picked up and squeezed together so
that it falls apart slowly into large parti-

cles when released. If it doesn't fall

apart, it's too wet; wait a few days.

2 Purple-pod beans will give you a
great jump on the season, since it’s

the only bean I know that can go Into
cold ground without rotting.

3 The handle of a hoe pressed lightly

into the ground makes a seed bed
of just about the right depth for small
seeds.

4 Plant and seed rows do best if they
run from north to south, which

eliminates the problem of tall plants
casting shadows.

5 1 have had quick, thick, even germ-
ination with carrots, parsley, and

parsnips by pouring boiling water
straight from the kettle over the seed
once it is in the ground, before the earth
is drawn back down over it.

£ Always break the tops off peat potsw so that the sides are exactly level

with the soil surface inside them.

*T The best place for a vegetable gar-
is any spot the family tends to

avoid in summer because it’s too hot.

8 Basil will be less aromatic if grown
in rich soil: Do not fertilize.

9 Peas do best in a soil that has had
1 cup of ground limestone added for

every 25 feet of row.

4 Don’t bother to protect root crops;*v a touch of frost makes them
sweeter.

But this is just the merest fraction of
the wealth of information in Making
Vegetables Grow. Thalassa Cruso
tells you everything

from exactly when
and where to buy \/f
seeds and pre- rlClKlltf
started plants to lAdHnflX
her own "muddy
water" method of I IIY1
transplanting ...
the why's and
how's of soil im-
provement . . . her

own three-bin/
two-tum method of

Tlwifesa (ht

mulch system she's

used for 15 years which has totally

eliminated the need fora hoe to get out

weeds ("I smother them with mulch") ...

Whether you're a novice or a veteran

you'll find that Making Vegetables Grow
will become your "bible"— more fre-

quently consulted than any gardening

book you've ever used.

$8.95 at bookstores. Or send check
(please add 50ft shipping, plus sales tax

where applicable) to Alfred A, Knopf,

Department T, 201 Hast 50 Street New
York, N.Y. 10022

NOTH: Thalassa Cruso's classic MAK-
ING THINGSGROW (INDOORS) and
MAKING THINGS GROW OUT-
DOORS are now in paperback for the

first time. Each $4.95 wherever books
are sold.
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sTow Is the Time to Put Some
w Life Into That Patio Furniture
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tdoor lawn
;e is surpris-

jl normally

lie mainte-

| even the
3 eventual.

jar—colors

lyl fabrics

red, paint*
1 ishes start

etals show
or corro-

:ome loose

ies all the

(or handy
to restore

lmost-new
sod a few
up” each

ning, pol-

and mak-
/here nec-

5 to take

nd scrub

li a soft

detergent,

plain wa-
As each

ind dried

y inspect-

ing bolts,

ther fas-

fasteners

: replaced

rustproof

any loose

ones tightened securely
(bolts or screws that are even
slightly loose will not only
permit a -chair or table to
wobble, if neglected long
enough they will almost al-

ways hasten the day when the
pieca collapses completely).

Loose joints that have been
assembled with rivets can
often be tightened by ham-
mering on one end of the
rivet while holding another
hammer against the other

end to act as an “anvil.”

If the rivet cannot be tight-

ened in this manner, then
it may be best to remove
it (with a hacksaw or a cold

chisel and hammer), then re-

place the rivet with a bolt

and nut of suitable size.

If wood furniture has been
assembled with screws that

can no longer be tightened

(because the wood is chewed
up), remove the screws and
fill the holes with pieces of
broken wood toothpicks, then
re -insert the screws and
tighten. If self-tapping sheet
metal screws that go Into

metal frames can no longer

be tightened, then take them
out and replace with screws
that are one or two sizes

larger (they are sold in most
hardware stores).

While cleaning and tight-

ening. particular attention
should be paid to furniture

that folds or collapses. All

pivot points should be lubri-

cated by spraying with one
of the moisture-displacing,

penetrating oils, as should

all other sliding and moving
parts — including casters,

wheels and adjusting

handles.

Tom seats can be repaired by replacing them with plastic

webbing in various colors.

Phofta by Sinurd Glnffftm

Metal springs and straps can be protected against rust

by spraying with penetrating oiL

eater to

bottom

coated.

If the furniture has flexible

plastic seats or backs, or

plastic - covered cushions,

then these should be cleaned

at the same time. If any
signs of mildew are evident,

they can be removed by
scrubbing with a solution

made by mixing one part

fresh liquid laundry bleach

with three parts water, then
rinsing with plenty of clear

water. If the seat or webbing
is tom, replacement kits can
be purchased to fit most
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v. 3y purchased a house which has sheets

4£$£ ) covering the hardwood floors.

^f'im be removed without causing damage
ring?—L. G., New Hyde Park, N. Y.

. one comer of the linoleum loose,

> remove most of it by simply tearing

Tdemeath with a wide putty knife or

I undoubtedly scratch the wood in some
will be kaid of a mess from the

\
ither words, if you want the bare wood
II have to sand or scrape the floors

machine. The cement should come off

oleum cement was used), but don't

water—just wet a section at a time

y. This should remove most, but not all,

0 the sanding.

unpness and mildew problem in our

.er. The basement bas paneling and the

iie over which carpet (waH-to-wall)

can we do this summer to eliminate

ildew?—Mrs. E. Mr. Baltimore, lid.

not give me enough information

>ut from your letter it sounds as though

em is caused by condensation, rather

jh the walls or floor. If this is right,

3 either install a dehumidifier, or an

1 will draw excess moisture out of

; it the relative humidity.

;t result of the dampness, so if

11 no longer have mildew problems.

jest way to remove old, worn-out

. -thout scratching the tub?

’"if* N. Y.

. _'(ing them off by getting one corner

l*- vV Tail. If you cannot do this, use
- - ;

ld it so that it is almost flat against

That way it will not scratch

piecal or' appliqufi is off, the reskhie

iJanaved by wiping with a rag

lier thinner or acetone.

1 tome repair problems should be addressed
Department, The New York Times, Times
Y. 10038. Oviy those questions of general
red here.

standard size chairs or
lounges.

Metal furniture, or furni-

ture with metal frames, will

generally fall into two cate-
gories—wrought iron or steel

that is painted, and alumi-

num that is not painted. Steel

or iron needs to be protected
against rusting with paint,

so bare spots should be
touched up promptly—-first
with a metal primer, then
with the finish coat.

If rust spots are already
evident, these Should be
saraped to the bare metal
with' steel wool or a wire
brush, or the rust should
be taken off with a prepared
rust remover (sold in all

hardware stores), then paint
applied over the clean metal.
Painting directly over rest
will only make matters
worse, since the rust will

continue to spread under the
paint where it cannot be seen
—until it finally causes the
paint to flake off.

•

Aluminum furniture theo-
retically needs no paint, but
the metal does tend to pit

and oxidize—especially near
srit water. To retain its orig-

inal lustre the metal should
be polished once a year with
a metal polish made for alu-

minum, then given a good
coat of paste wait. Frequent
cleaning also helps since

clean metal does not oxidize

or pit as rapidly as dirty

metal. If the aluminum has
been neglected for several

years and is badly pitted,

then the simplest solution

is to rub with fine steel wool
or bronze wool until it is

dean and reasonably smooth
—then wipe down with paint

thinner or dry cleaning fluid

and finish with paste wax.
Redwood furniture is quite

popular in many parts of

the country, and stands up
quite well even when left

out all year. However, to

keep the wood clean and
retain its original attractive

color, it is a good idea to

apply a redwood sealer at

least once a year. These are

penetrating finishes that soak

in and seal the wood to help

it repel moisture (which can

cause splitting or checking)

and keep it from absorbing

dirt and other stains. Howev-
er, for best results, be sore

the edges and end grain of

each piece are coated, includ-

ing the bottom of each leg.

•

Use a wrench to check
bolts and a large screwdriver
to check screws, to make
certain all joints are tight.

If any boards are cracked

or have serious splits, force

glue into the crack then drive

long brass screws in from
the edge to hold the crack
closed while the glue sets

(then leave the screw In

place),

Unfortunately, although

redwood itself is fairly imper-

vious to weather, many man-
ufacturers fail to use screws
and other hardware that are

equally resistant to attack

by moisture. They sometimes
use inexpensive coated metal

hardware that rests badly

after only one or two sea-

sons. This not only causes

unsightly rust stains to eat

their way into the wood and

thus mar the appearance of

the furniture, it can also

lead to early breakdowns.

To prevent this rusty hard-

Nobody else

akes aqU
se that

llSIlfek SB8 Tke Gravely All-Gear-Drive

i filli li
convert&Ie tractor. Attach-MM li H ments tomow, plow, culti-

wflHB vate
> bull-doze, spray, move

WwW US 11 snow, compost, and more.
Walk for the tough jobs, attach sulky and dual wheels

K
for riding on the straightaway. Let us give you a

demonstration and show you why Gravely is

‘Tike nobody else”.

Gravely Factory Branch-
Sales and Service

363 N. Bedford Rd.-
Mt. Kisco

914-666-6063

LIKE NOBODY ELSE.

Badly pitted aluminum fur-

niture can be cleaned and
brightened with steel wool.

ware and fasteners should

be replaced where possible,

as soon as signs of rust are

noticeable. This is not only

true of redwood furniture,

it also happens with alumi-
num furniture where some
manufacturers use bolts or

hinges made erf steel, if this

hardware cannot be replaced

easily, then it should be
painted or coated with a
clear sealer to keep jt from

corroding. !

LONG ISLAND
vtuiM nsuB un sms. hc.

145 WEST JOHN STREET
HKXSV1L1E. LX. NEWYOW 11802

(510) 831-0500

iuveseMums a iwmht, me.
P.O. BOX 255 . 530 OLD COUNTRY HO.
HKX5VLLE. LI. NEW YORK 11802

(516) 681-7600

HAL POWER IDQSC
70 JERICHO TURNPIKE WEST

MUNTW0TON STATION.
LONG BLAND, N.Y. 1 1748

P16) 423-1348

WESTCHESTER
B.HCKUY MB SMLIRC.

256 EAST MAW STREET
ELM5F0BD, NEW YORK 10523

(914)502-7050

moos sub tsames
ML FRANCIS HUGGH5

RFXL BOX 181

JBTSttONVOEE JEW YORK 12748
(914)483-5086.

S. a 5. MWEB EQHPMEKT
508 FAYETTE AYE.

MAMARONECX. N.Y. 10543
(BW) 608-7478

STATEN ISLAND
KIElEQWllHTCQ^IftC.

1319 FOREST AVE.
STATEN ISLAND. N.Y.

213443-1788

NEW YORK STATE
wars uwuwwat saw.wt

MANCHESTER ROAD. ROUTE 55
POUGHKEEPSIE. NEW YORK 12603

(914)4714360

JOSH W. KWP MCOtPOUftB
49 NORTH MADISON AVENUE

SWNG VALLEY. NEW YORK 109(7
(914) 3S6412B

CRASUUBEQBIHURTt
mourn am.

992 TROY-SCHENECTADY ROAD
ALBANY-LATHAM AREA. NEW YORK 12110

(518)785-5841

D0»! OHMOX HWtfMEMT CO*IK.
ROUTE 145

UDOUBURGK NEW YORK
(518)827-5230

non sums
P.O. WJX C«

WBXS. NEW YORK 12180
(518)914-3552

NEW JERSEY
lUiMMUNKHRITCQ.

317 FRAkKLM TPKE.
ALLENDALE NEW JERSEY 07401

tan) 327-sooo

VUUU If. POTTO ISM
LAWN AND GARDEN SUPPUES.

RED HBX ROAD
IHDOLETOWN. NEW JERSEY OT74B

[201)671-0552

soMEtnuf EomnuMT cowur
1041 ROUTE 30?

SOMERVILLE. NEW JERSEY 08876
(SOI) 536-2252

SMNMUIUUIKI
EWMOrca.

ROUTE 57

STBMHTSmr. NEW JERSEY0B8U
(201)859-0557

CONNECTICUT
TKSUGOVHI COWMT, M&
FAIRFIELD A WINDSOR LOCKS. CONK

(203) 255-2617 8 (103) 8EL23QB

mmmmxtmm
ROUTE/

ML&VVXAGE. COWL06031
'

(203)824-7190

u. kiciubuiomb sana;
30 KBIT ROAD

NEW MILFORD. CONN. 06778
(203)354803%

MvmmncMtNHUnB .

GRAVELY nviStON
FRAIKLtl/WUOW 5TRS-T3
NORWICH. CONN 06380

(203)807-3556

sanoEpa Eoawar cowan:
1009 EAST MAIN STREET

TOHRWGTQN. CONNECTICUT 06790
(203) 482-1641

MASSACHUSETTS
HlUB IMMUHTCOMMIT

ROUTE 134

2ASTD0MS. CAPE COO. MASS. Q2W1.
(617)385-3275

nmUOTEMCOvBC
279 DALTON AVENUE - .

BfrreRELD. MASS. 01201
(413(4434458
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Farming for

Self-Sufficiency

Loose rivets can be tight-

ened by using two ham-
mers as shown here.

Now available in,

paperback! $4.95

See page 3 6

today’s Book Review -

SCHOCKEN BOOKS

;^r

f:

>

.>

Sunspots
from Guadeloupe to Florida

to Tunisia are covered in the travel news
columns of The JTewYmit Times—

America's biggest and best-read vacation

guide. Pick year spot today.

WKES.

lOUMDCOl
I—PREeSAmONSMJE—

!

] OnfefTMWM Go wi Aim

HniainJK-fcwnT.

SDQFCR47.!
i m- nr:

SO FOR 58.95—Cel 5 Extra
IDOFOR 1&SD-Gcf 10 Extra
500 FOR57-50-Gat SO Extra

wa ioki-obi. u {at*
SO FOR 59.95—Cc( 5 Extra

100 FOR 18J0—C«t10Eatra ,

5D0 FOR BJSb-tia 50 Extra

IIDIUM r-
5FORI6.95-C« lEara
WraUJ0-O« 2 Extra
SfO*»JB-Gef 5Extra

UF one nun—ifr. n*
MPOR$t75-C« S Extra
SOFOR 9JD—Grt ID Extra

fn» CaUbg m RMpMtl!

KEYNOIDS FARMS
ndur«hA«c.,RJJI.36

- Sn.Nontalc.CoRtwKUt

PHwtbiiTriB&nMfiemnWJ

^louldyourplants
beona

- balancedJiiet?

There’s nothing as

unattractive as an
undernourished
plant.

Which is pre-

cisely what you’ll

get if all your
plant gets is

water and light

You see, the

natural nutri-

ents in good pot-

ting soil are quickly

used up and must
be replaced.

Swiss Farms'Plant

Food, through a
special, quick- release

formula,immediately delivers

the balanced combination of nutrients

healthy plants thrive on. Nitrogen to

foster rich green foliage, phosphates

to develop strong

roots and abundant
flowers, potash to

.

prevent disease.

Swiss Farms
Plant Food, in

powder, easy-to-

use liquid, and
special formulas

for special plant

#
needs. Is just one

.

part of the com-

| plete Swisstem™of
' plant care products

.;
your plants deserve;

*v .
'• From pots to pot-

Rjf,STL J ting soil, plant food
to insect spray,

we’re convinced you'll -

find Swiss Farms OlCun#'^
products are the fS|5U(l55
best you can buy.

| farms.
Phflnwnt New Yorit 12565

growing.

©S«toFamine
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“I Wish Every Reader Would Send For These Top 10

Seed Packets. I Call This Offer My
Jr ' "

Bargain Hunter’s Special

VEGETABLE

WM
52.98

"

marm 19vmib
1. MargWw TOMATOES
2. GoWefi Beauty SWEET CORN
3. Salad Bowl LETTUCE
4. Zucchini SQUASH
5. Honey Rock CANTALOUPE
6. Cherry Salle RADISHES
7. Tendergreen GREEN BEANS
B. Danvers CARROTS
8. Long Marketer CUCUMBERS

10. SweetBanana PEPPERS

We’ve pul together a coOecKon of the 10 aft*

time favorites for home gardeners . . . the

vegetable seeds that usually sell for any-,

where from 39* to 69* each . . . and the'

whole Mt and kaboodte is yours tor only

$2.96 on this "bargain hunter's apodal".

Guaranteed to produce, your pleasure

begins the moment you plant these seeds

end get the tool and smelt of good, dean dirt

on your hands. Watching them grow la fun,

too. But best of all Is eating your bumper

crop of delicious, nutritious vegetables with

the home-grown taste. Freshly packed, these

seeds have not been lying around on a store

shelf for 3 or 4 months. MaR your order

today and see H I'm not-rtghL

WORLD FAMOUS
HOLLAND

GLADIOLUS

25 Blooming Size Bulbs

Only $1 .00

' Get our rainbow mix assortment of
blooming size gladiolus bulbs. Imported

from Holland for only 4« a bulb. These
medium size blooming size varieties

J are already 2H to 3 inches in circum-
' ferenee and will produce a rainbow of

g. blooms on spikes 2 to 4 feet tall. We
£ mix flaming reds, vtvid yellows, deep

purples, whites, crimson, violet, multi-

color, etc. as available to set your gar-

den blazing with beautiful color. Order
SO for only SI .95. Truly an unbeatable
offer. Send order today.

jMh ® GROUND COVER

$1.98

25 Hardy Cre^og Myrtle (Vnca RGrot)

Plants to Beautify

£ 50 Square Feet Where Grass Won't Grow

Plant HARDY CREEPING MYRTLE (Vinca Minor). One or the most satisfactory froubta-fres

ground covers that actually thrives in dense shade where grass will not grow and grows well

In sun. Makes a luxuriant low growing evergreen carpet under trees and shrubs. Excellent for

steep terraces. Suitable tor edgings to shrub borders, along wooded paths, etc. Also known
as periwinkle and (lowers freely each spring with myriads ot "periwinkle blue" flowers. We
ship matured plant divisions from naturalized plants, fully guaranteed. 25 plants, 50 square,

feet ol blooming ground cover, only Si .98 ... tor quicker and more dense etlect plant 50
plants on 50 sq. ft. Price lor 50 plants only S3.85. Planting instructions sent with each order. ,

. Use the order form below and mall today. f
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A “Waterfall” of

Lacy Green Foliage!

ASPARAGUS
FERN - *2.98

•QI#

Grows fast and easy even under adverse
conditions ot dim light and tow humidity . . .

and what e breathtaking sight It is! The wire-
thin stems, bearing thousands of tiny ha*f-

Iffca leaves, grow up and out. down and
around the hanging basket in a "waterfall'’

of multiple shades ot green. Non-Moaming.
adds a alunning contrast to your other plants

because of Its abundance of lacy green
foliage supported by hundreds 61 slams.
2%" pot size. Complete with hanging basket
—send lodayl

m The Most Glamorous Shade

CARNATION

CAMELLIA
BEGONIAS

imported from Belgium

Ifl HEALTHY TUBERS

*1 .99
20 TUBERS ONLY >3.85

Say goodbye to those drab, unattractive shady spots

where flowers just won't grow and bloom. Plant these

exceptional Begonias that thrive and bloom- best in the

shade. Ones these 1"-1 b" diam. tubers start flowering

they keep if up all summer tong, constancy producing
one series ol huge colorful blooms after another. Offer

brings a mix of 10 Imported Belgium Carnation and dou-
ble Camellia type In a rainbow ot rad, white, pink,

orange, yellow, etc., as available. Don't miss this Me
value . . . mail order today. >

New Indoor Garden Sensation

Brings Any Room Alive

With Gay, Sparkling Color!

JUNGLE
U”a'*iV4SfsB BALL-*2.98

You've never eeen anything like this brilliant

orange Jungle Ball, featuring masses of
flower-laden Black-Eyed Susan Vines (Thum-
bsrgla). creeping out of the circular openings
on the sides. Bloom3 range from orange to
butt to yellow to white, vividly colorful with
black centers. As the blossoming vines
progress slowty downward from the ball, they
also creep up the supporting cord, creating
the illusion of a floating gardenl We ship the
bright orange Jungle Ball and seeds for the
lovely Black-Eyed Susan planting. Rush your
order for this indoor garden sensation todayl

THE HEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, MARCH,21,.lilt

r FINAL OFFER FORI

SPRING
PLANTING!

'\\\
ONIOI

50 fc

LAST CHANCE TO ORDER
THESE GARDEN
AND LANDSCAPE

100
200

$2.95
$5.75

Onions are a must h-

aats you can grow gr .

too. Follow the tnstou-

ordor and you can
salads, soups and m
These ramous onions
riaty give you green *
dry onions when gro-

wl the food budget
make a sixteen toot r

both crops.

Vi * il
; ; i. *^

LARGE, JUH

THULYMOUTi

Everbi

BARGAINS J STRAW!

For This Year's Prize Rose Garden

The WORLD’S HIGHEST
RATED ROSES

KACe-M te famfe, the nest newly

perfect rue of ML HadM iwy, crate

testate jtteFanra^itencara-

20
PLANTS

for

$1*98

You just can’t beat the fresh taste of train

Iwye, Juicy, tasty fruit that's high in vitamin

tor Vigorous persistent growing power, in pit

tremendous yield of firm berries with the

mouth-watering home gardening treat . . . *

varieties. They're SUPER-deHctous . . . SL
strawberry everyone Is raving about Enjoy

;

Order at our low price and ptant this spri

produce year after year. You’ll never the of

bte taste treat that you gat only from hast
Send today at trie low, tow price of 20 plants

only S3.65.

mmt ora, fw prim.
U d Baa Mu es

•.rar-Ha
aaaiiiKJi
'K.CkixtMtrlMe*
mlmhrte.

S£ 990

BUUKK WUBW-ftre while Wrii fn
feifent large, kfeb-ctend bbees. fipf-
ensframr.

CWS0N HflBT—8aep whety Haas are

Ngtette of al tenost frapaat, tae.

OHiUTTE mXXM-Uat Mt epee to

xaT-pet** t&’Oatmd mrns, if*
ndiSagi^A farm M-tacricamute.
mrr-ma-Shamsttsiamer^hdi-
fasSy coatrasfiag petab tatn mid Dries-

M red iaside aad dnae jehw sotada.

FerwerM-America iter.

MtrstERwmH-MttOj shaped taper*

tag hods epee Uo fart*, wfrrij, dark red

Noons wfirzJBanyas I&5® petals aek
ROB! EUZABEIB—Fenaer Al-America te-.

m. laidi pofc teen Um tarij tee ta

MSSST—Slraag, i^Btaes jrmtr predaca

GIANT AND

RIGHT FROM YOU

PARA

ASPAR

:.=~

10 PLANTS

4 kflg-bsfiBg iedU
that can vim Or

$1.00

One of the easiest grown of

the small Initial cost will brim
can e&L Hits strong growing

rich lander tips of superb flf

Bsh&d the original planting v.

table for as many as 20 i

stalks are unexcelled when lr

and Ideal tor canning. A spe-

the small garden as weH as I

plants for only SI .00. 20 for

SStfip*

mm
TVFANY-Large. he Ms apes iris ksk

deride Meemaf beaafidlmi te.

ANY 3 for $2.97— ANY 6 for S5.94 ALL 12 for $11.88

deride Means afbeaofialmniiaift.

CURM& FEJ}CE—Bows? eneraedj d
saner bee rath daw ttritid grita

MhbsEw firedit fMc.

aim BUZE-fteflacUnr pradns
a Bring Uatet ri hig, 2 to 3 inch scarM-red

Mb Hem bukj brenched cml
'BkmagMMdagaa.

•srTEW--.*.-A.-

V

"» .jSUA-.

GnmdConrFor Ugly Bare Spots

CREEPING SEDUM

TUBER05E V order received

before May 18, 1976

8 PEACOCK ORCHIDS if order
totals 64.00 or more

8 DAHLIAS (SI .50 value) only
35c ir order totals S8.00 or mare

12 DUTCH OXALlS if order totals

SI 2.00 or more.

12 DUTCH RANUNCULUS if

order totals SI 8.00 or more

I

FAMOUS 3-11

1. Bo satisfied or

l order within 1
' price refund.

2. Any item not tf

I isfaetton replac

3. If you order fro

|

same Hem to ttt

tor less, upon r

i refund the dilfe

... jri&m

-i-'jaL

4 PLANTS ONLY SI .00
Theen strong growing pianu raotHv mud to form
dens* blanket Ot Ulrocfna ground OO.er Hut Ihnvas n
shade m watt as tul sun. You win ba amazed and

r - defighled at the vivid darii red star shaped flowers ihM
• Jvjyzlj?,1K anipt in massfra dusters trom imd-sumnw to Soo-
!55- -weTumlWei! NV lemoer. G>een lush sami^vergroen forisga, even without

DRAGON'S BLOOD (Srin Spuiusi)
Wooms, compiaiety caws bora spots whore gran won't

SnmlM Inch haighl not only makes this hardy Michigan nursery grown plant a period ground cower but also

an axcaHent addition to rock gardens as well as boro nr*, path edging, slopes, etc. These vigorous Dragon's
Blood plants need little cara or attention to bring you a rich rewarding display al summer long. Check
.Dragon s Blood on order form and mad today. 4

\4 Dragon's Blood Sedum Plants—$1 .00 1 2 Dragon's Blood Sedutn Plants-S2.85
•jT

IF YOU WISH!
USE YOUR CREDIT CARD TO ORDER

By special arrangement. H you are an American Express,

BankAmencard. or Master Charge card npidor. you may
chariie any of these Indoor Mourning Rower bargains to your

credit card account. Simoty HB in name ot cradri card and ac-

count numow on coopon.

•'SSS^SSh

-ir,*LA. areg-^y;

’

. 7'7-2.. . '? IT

CHOKES OUT WEEDS
WHILE IT BEAUTIFIES
BARE SPOTS

TWTi
;.ivm

J'Vfiarip’^SSCt

Blooms indoors or out v
red flowers spilling out

more enhanced by Die ft

door horticulture as it r

moved to porch or pit)

catcher In any room!

CROWNVETCH
(Coronillia)

r*4tfl

JH Hits amazing hardy flowering ground cover

'/ quickly transforms those unsightfy "trouble

Vr-fT"-
*

' soots'* into an eye-appeaflng bed of lacy

^RrSTAMTe^^Q flfWf1 fojjaga, drenched wtth meases of

O PLAIN I & — 1 .525$ delicate pmk flowers . . - and they btoom

from June until frost ... so thickly clustered with blossoms you can barely see the foliage,

let atone me ground. Very effective on banks and slopes where nothing else will grow. Dis-

ease free and drought resistant, it requires very little care or attention, blooms year after year

without replanting. Medium size crowns, plant 2-3 ft. apart Send today at the tow pries of

only 12 plants for S3.85—24 tor 57.50.

IKtir# Orders

Assorted giant decorative and double ball

type . . . beautiful reds, yellows, lavender,

bronze, etc. as available. A big seller at B tor

SI. 50, but you gat 8 for only 36C with any
order of $8.00 or more. These free-blooming

beauties will be shipped automatically with

any 58.00 order. Mari coupon today.

• • rrj/'-rii

CDUpE»4^fr3
wiP=^.

.V
'

,

ifs&OteH,:#?**’

AU-to-Oiia Carefree Blooming Ground Cover Dresses up Slopes, Banka, Helps Stop Erosion

. . . Even In Poor or Shady Sofl.

i-i*.**/ .Stjf'

•* i*

,

:h*d i3|

L-'i-rr i&m

Special “End of Season” Price Offer

. . .GORGEOUS

CUSHION MUMS
Bushel Basket Size

MAIL THIS BARGAIN COUPI
ROCKWOOD GARDENS, Dept. NY-510

§
1 950 Waldorf, Grand Rapids, Mich. 49|
Please send order as checked below. Include all Free

£
my order entities me. Your 3-Way Guarantee covers ev£

HOW CAT.
MANY NO.

10 Fully Guaranteed
Healthy Mums $1.50

mg

(20 for S2.95)

ORDER NOWAND SAVE

These gorgeous CUSHION MUMS will be delivered this

spring at this tow, tow pnea rn order to get new customers.
Any spring planted cushion mum not producing a largo
number ot blooms the fall after planting, replaced free) Each
plant normally develops to bushal basket size whan mature
. . . covered with myriads of dazzling flowers, each flower

j#* 1 to 2 inches in diameter ... a giant ball or color. Hardy,
assorted colors . . . red, yellow, bronze, pink, white, etc.,

as available. You get Chrysanthemum root divisions from
nursery grown stock. Root and top growth may be already
started when shipped this spring. Backed by our 3-way j

VE Guarantee. Check coupon and mat! today. Jr

mm
Hanging Trailing

IVY
GERANIUMS

$1 .98

ITEM

Vegetable Garden. $2.88 (2 for $5.75}

Gladiolus (25 for $1 .00—50 tor $1 .95}

'

I Ml I I E—
111 Begonias (10 for $1.99—20 for $3.85)

228 Jungle Ball, $2.88 (2 tor $5.75}

zmssmsimsEEsnm
623 24 Roses (2 each variety—$23.67}

388 Peace

x ?l
-

397 Blanche Mallerln

COMPLETE
WITH

HANGING
BASKET
latertMB}

Blooms Indoors . . . then continues Woomtog aH summer
as one of your loveliest flower garden plants! Trulya verita-

ble garden that transforms room, porch, or patio Into a
"greenhouse'' of such beauty your friends gasp In

amazement and admiration. These healthy, extra-double,

young Geraniums are already growing. Shipped In 2" pots

and when established should produce an abundance of

large trailing flowers. Comes complete with hanging basket.

Cultural Instructions Included. Fid in coupon and mail today.

452 Mirandy

4 DO Crimson Glory

473 Eclipse

485 Forty-Niner

435 Tiffany

444 Cfimbrog Blaze

496 Chrysler Imperial

468 Queen Elizabeth

413 Chartotle Armstrong

426 Climbing Peace

196 Creeping Sedum (4 tor Si .00—12 for $2.85)

244 Crawnvetch (6 for SI.BB—12 tor $3.65)

110 Cushion Mums (10 tor SI .50—20 for $2.95}

125 Trarirng Ivy Geranium. SI .96 (2 tor 53.85}

800 Coloredo Blue Spruce (3 for $1.00—6 tor $1.95)

352 OniOfl Sett (50 for $1.50—100 for $2.95}

msaarEgaassi

COLORADO BLUE SPRUCE
3 for $1.00

283 Trailing Begonia, $1 .98 <2 tor $3.85)

1 FREE Tuberose free if order mailed by May 18

Less than 5e ft. of hedge. Features compart dense growth and lovely shining green leaves.

AH planting stock officially Inspected In state ot origin. Nursery grown from seed or cuttings, 1

or 2 feet tall, 1 or 2 years old. never transplanted. We ship variety which in our opinion best
suits your climate—Llgustrum Sinensis or Amurense. This offer wilt dress your property and
protect tt. 25 plants $3.98 ... 50 plants $7.75, Rush coupon today.

TTie most desirable of all evergreens at an amaz-
ing low price! Stately and majestic, ideal
specimen for lawn plantings. Colorado Blue
Spruce has a well-deserved reputation as ’’King
ot the Evergreens". Its radiant year-round color-

ing may range from green to blue-green to sil-

very-blue. Increases property value year after

year. Truly a showpiece, truly Impressive, Colo-
rado Blue Spruce will be the focal point of your
entire landscape! We sell many thousands at 99$
each, but you get 3 (or $1.00 in this special,

offer. You save. Send today.

DahBas (8 for 35« with $8.00 order}

12 FREE Oxaks with $12.00 order

iL.

12 FREE Ranunculus with 51 8.0Q order

RomUtenco endooed. plus 904 postage and
handling. We ship postpaid, you save C.O.D.
charges.

Sand C.O.D. plus postage and charges.

’I.T.rws- g
* -»'•&£

"

.BUI on my Credit Card. —

(Master Charge Card Haiders also give number appearing Immedfa

T?~
^

ROCKWOOD GARDENS, Dept. NY-510
1950 WALDORF, GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN 49525

Ijrjti t> !jSk>
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Drugs in Europe: Collision of Interests
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,

,‘estem Europe, national

? are a way of life—and
Title relationships be-

. companies who supply
id the authorities who
health programs are a

.

^re is just one dominant
-

e more than S47 billion
- ugs sold in Europe in
le public, but to the gov-
and medical profession-
al most countries which

. jistered for distribution,
be incorporated into

e systems, and what
arged for them.

Corners’ side there is

-./ncreasLng—pressure to
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Lockheed Aircraft Corporation alone
has admitted to almost half again the
worldwide total* of payments disclosed
by American drug companies.

Merck & Company appears* to have
made the largest payments among those
disclosed to the SX.C. thus far—an
amount that- the company reported as
"less than" $3.9 million from 1968 to
1975. The “commission type” payments
were made almost entirely to "middle
and lower echelon employees" of
foreign governments and agencies, the
company said. Merck explained its pay-
ments as "accustomed business practice
in many of the countries involved,”
and the other companies have said
much the same.
Perhaps of even neater pervasiveness

than direct pay-offs are the dubious
pricing practices bom of Europe's splin-

tered regulatory patfem and sometimes
stringent price controls.

Merck, it has been learned, quietly

agreed in 1973 to pay the French gov-
ernment nearly $10 million in "redress-

ment” after being accused of charging
excessive prices for one of its products.

The abuses of the spirit, if. not the
letter, of European law are generally

&iZ-
v

k*

4t .

explained as rising from the strains

of dealing with the massive administra-
tive machinery that governs the market,
while striving to defend or to stake
out a piece of what is expected to
be a $12 brllion-a-year business by
1980.

Most of the European population is

covered by some form of national medi-

cal insurance, which finances not only

drugs—about half of total sales in most
countries—but, also doctor and hospital

fees and allied charges. Coverage ranges
from 75 percent of the population in the
Netherlands to nearly 100 percent in

West Germany and Britain. In Britain

and West Germany the insurance funds
pay 100 percent of prescription drug
charges. In France. Belgium, Italy and
the Netherlands, the medical insurance

covers only drugs on an approved list.

Those who have worked in the Euro-
pean drug business classify Italy and
Spain as the countries wheye the most
flagrant anything-for-a-sale abuses take

place. West Germany and France are put

somewhere in the middle in this rough
categorization, and Britain and the
Netherlands -are said to be "cleanest.”

Ministry of Health officials in Italy

concede that issgciar practices have
occurred there, but they nude e»a£ ets>
trols are being tightened to prevent tBe£
continuation.

In France, a ranking officer of the
drug industry association states that it

is "inconceivable” that there arc irregu-

lar practices in his country, asserting

that French manufacturers Took on such
practices "with utmost contempt.”
A French Health Ministry official also

expressed doubt that bribery took place,

for the very reason that there are so
many functionaries involved in admin-
istering the controls.

Notwithstanding these assertions,

many sources described various prac-

tices that might be questioned.

In Italy, according to a former com-
pany executive who worked there for
years, a dozen drug manufacturers,
including some American companies,
once banded together to back an indus-
try-sponsored bill in the Italian
Parliament that would have allowed
manufacturers to sell their nonprescrip-
tion products in supermarkets and other
retail outlets. There, they would no
longer be subjected to price control.

The companies were assessed $80,000
each, according to the source, with the

,
$1 million to be put into a war chest
of tfie Christian Democratic party.

The Government fell before the bill

route' be enacted, and it could not be
determined definitely whether money
actually changed hands. But the in-

formant said it “undoubtedly” had. A
Milan executive who was said to have
made the financial arrangements now
works for a different company in the
same city. Efforts to reach him were
not successful.

Again in Italy, according to a source
familiar with the situation, one multi-
national company got authority, after
bribing fiscal inspectors, to sell throat
lozenges—at import prices—that it then
arranged to make locally at low cost.

The practice was said to have continued
for around 15 years in the 1950's and
1960's before the company derided it

should “regularize" its position.

Another industry source said "bribes"
of a few thousand dollars were all that
was needed in Rome to get full copies
from the Ministry of Health of new drug
registration files. This eased the way for

Continued on page 0
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Oil- industry observers view,

the .venture as a gamble and
a turning point in the history

of petroleum refining in the

United States.

-It is considered a gamble
because the world energy sit-

uation has changed so radi-

cally since the project was
first conceived in 1973, be-
fore the Arab oil embargo
of October that year.

It is considered a turning
point in the history of refin-

ing because it will be the
first in this country to be
built on European design
lines, stressing heavy fuel

oil rather than gasoline.

And the plant will be built

to handle high-sulfur crude
oil, whereas most American
refineries were designed with
“sweeter* Gower sulfur con-
tent) American crudes in
mind. The new unit’s sulfuri-

zation processes will produce
low-sulfur fuels seeded to

meet environmental regula-

tions.
a

The design of the plant

was in fact mandated by
the changing energy situa-

tion in the United -States

and. the world. Output of

.
domestic low-sulfur crude oil •

is declining and gasoline heg-
enomy m refinery output is

coming to an end as demand
for heating oil, a replacement
for natural gas, grows.
. Many refineries

.
have

taken cognizance of these
shifts by enlarging present

-facilities and making design

changes in older refineries

when possible.

ECOL, while a pioneer
with its problems, has been
able to install many design
innovations that cannot be
just added on to older facili-

ties.

More than 20 refinery con-
struction projects have been
announced over tile last two

,
.1 -

1 * *

" ,
. jv- z'.y to produce

; a day, it will

years but not one, except

for-ECOL, has gotten beyond
the planning stage. Some
were canceled almost as soon

as they were announced,
mainly because of environ-
mental objections.

James A. O’Nefll Jr., pres-

ident of ECOL acknowledges
that many of the conditions
that led the group to decide
to build a refinery have

Continued on page 11
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Banks Close In on Troubled REIT’s
LD STUART

year ago, the
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jy the nation’s
estate Invest-

' rompted many
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. f the billions
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it was felt;

i years of set-

ibations and
in the banks
than if they
blems out.

srse seems true
inks appear to
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iter a year of
ier all lands of

packages, they
-eek immediate
heir loans and
f a RETT bank-

, some people
nd real estate

ht actually im-
rossabilities of

: back at least

part of what they put Into

the trusts.

Nearly half the estimated
$11 billion In RETT bank
loans is held by the nation’s

10 largest banks, with sever-
al hundred other tranks shar-
ing the remainder.

Until about two years ago,

when the real estate market
began showing serious signs
of collapsing; banks and in-

vestors viewed realty -trusts

as attractive new vehicles

for expandingTeal estate de-

velopment — and reaping
good profits. REIT’s are. tax-
exempt as long as J90 parent
of their earnings are paid

out as dividends, which are

taxable to the shareowners.
Most of the trusts were
formed in the past eight

years and by 1974 had placed

more than $20 billion, or

20 percent, of all construc-

tion loans, made that year.

Until their problems set

in REIT's borrowed money
from banks, relent it to de-

velopers at higher. ..interest

rates, and made their money
on the spread between the
two. To supplement bank

A Tougher Credit Stance

Is Replacing me Rescue

Efforts of Earlier Years
loans, which were considered
senior debt, REIT’s also
raised money through private
placements and sales of
stock, called subordinate or
junior debt
When times were prosper-

ous, most REITs were able
to make their payments to
banks promptly. But when
times went sour, and borrow-
ers from the REITs began
to default on payments, a
chain reaction occurred.

Many REITs are still unable
to pay bank debts - at the

original terms and still pay
junior debt on lime.

"I think there .is a stiffer

attitude developing on the

part of some banks that in

the past perhaps they gave
up too much of their own

position in order to keep
the REITs from insolvency,”
said William E. Pike, chair-

man of the credit committee
of the Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company.
"We haven’t pushed any-

body into bankruptcy and
don't intend to,” Mr. Pike
continued, “but we also

don’t intend to agree to ar-

rangements that are' not in

the bank’s interest-” Several

bankers interviewed recently*

about their REIT involvement

echoed Mr. Pike’s sentiments.

From the REITs point of

view,' the shift in bankers'

thinking has been painful.

Morgan, which at the end
of 1975 had $257 million

in’loans outstanding to really

trusts,- was cited earlier this

month by Continental Mort-
gage Investors as one of the
banks that figured prom-
inently into its decision to

file for protection from its

creditors under Chapter X3
of the Federal Bankruptcy
Act.
Morgan was one of 25 bank

creditors out of a group of

103 that refused to sign a
credit agreement with Con-
tinental which trust officials

said would have extended
the life of the REIT and
given it a better chance to
work out its portfolio prob-
lems without the interference

of the courts.

Continental owed more
than $500 million to its bank
creditors at the time of the
bankruptcy filing. Among the

more prominent of those re-

fusing to sign the new credit

accord were Morgan, to

whom Continental owed $6.7

million; the Bank of America,

S10.6 million, and the Crock-

er National Bank. $21.8 mil-

lion.

The bankruptcy, filing by
Continental, the nation’s sec-

ond largest realty trust be-

hind the Chase Manhattan

Mortgage and Realty Trust,
was only the highlight of
a series of developments be-

tween the banks and the

REITs that signaled a shift

in bank posture.

'IDS Realty Trust In Min-
neapolis has received three
separate demands in recent

days for immediate payrnerd

of loans totaling $30 million.

It has threatened to file

bankruptcy proceedings un-
. less the demands—from the
Bank of Montreal, the Crock-
er National Bank and the
First National Bank of SL
Paul which last Friday sued
to collect its money— are

withdrawn.
The UMET Trust in Beverly

Hills, which has twice de-
faulted in the past six

months on payments on its

$1 19 million bank credit

agreement, reported earlier

this month that two of its

33 bank creditors had re-

fused to sign a new loan

agreement and that as a re-

sult bankruptcy proceedings
were being seriously consid-

ered. The Michigan National

Continued on page 5
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Nowon Sale

Nuveen Bond Fund Series82

Ixfae Income
Your Choice of Monthly Quarterly -

or Semi-Annual Interest Payments

Current tax-free return 722% to 7.44%*

Nuveen Tax-Exempt Bond Fund Series 82 comprises $40,000,000

of high quality municipal bonds, 100°/o of which are rated “A”

orbetterbyeitherMoody's Investors Service orStandard & Poor's.

Using the higher of the two services’ ratings, 42% are rated “AA”.

Interest income is exempt from Federal taxes, in the opinion of

counsel. The Fund also features:

• No coupons to clip. No safekeeping problem.

• Redeemable any business day. No redemption charge.

No management fee.

• Volume discount for purchases of $100,000 or more.

• Portfolio selected and supervised byJohn Nuveen&Company,a
municipal bond specialist since 1898 and sole sponsor of 82 separate
series of tax-exempt bond funds totaling more than $1.7 trillion.

This represents the re: annual inlereri inccme. after annul expenses, divided by the public offering price.

It varies Win changes in either amain; and with the particular options selected.

This Is neither an Oder to sell nor a solicitation rl an offer lo buy any Units of the Fund. The offering of

Units is made only by the Prospectus and only in those elates in which Units may legally be offered.

A prospects containingmore complete information about the

Nuveen Tax Exempt Bond Fund, including allchargesandexpenses
willbe sentupon receipt of the coupon below. Read it carefully

•before you invest. Send no money.

r “ ——— “ "“I
GENTLEMEN: Please send me a prospectus and other information about the

Nuveen Tax-Exempt Bond Fund Series 82.

Economic Imbalance in Europe
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Suite 3765 (415) 391-6900
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^
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By PAUL KEMEZIS-

BRUSSELS — An intense

bout of monetary turbulence

in the last two weeks flus-

tered European money, ex-

changes and raised basic

questions about the cohesion

of the Common Market.

The joint European curren-

cy float was severely set

back by the decision of the

French just one week ago

to again cut ties with the

other monies and float free.

That reduced the "European
bloc,” once again.

%
to a

Deutschmark bloc with just

five members.

While not a decisive facet

of European ioopei^tion, the

joint float has become a

benchmark of progress to-

wards economic harmoniza-

tion inside the community.

The currency turbulence,

then, raised doubts about the

spirit of economic solidarity

amoDg the nine community
member countries.

The drastic downward
plunges of first the Italian

lira and then British pound'
seemed to many Europeans
to have been engineered or
at least, permitted by the
hard-pressed governments in

Rome and London. No one
could deny the actions were
well suited to encourage ex-

port-!ed economic recoveries

in these countries at a com-
petitive cost to their Eu-

ropean partners.

When these moves led to

pressure on the French franc,

and its eventual float out

of the 4.5 percent fluctuation

mafgjn permitted in the joint

European system, French Fi-

nance Minister Jean-Pierre
Fourcard was not sparing

in criticism of the British

for "wild” devaluation.

. France had become the tar-

get of the speculators be-

cause of doubts about the
strength of its economic re-

covery compared that in

West Germany, the other
main joint-float country.

The French, who had re-

joined the joint float just

eight months ago. took the
politically embarrassing step
oF quitting only after us at-

tempts to arrange a set of

exchange . rate shifts inside

the European group floun-

dered on Dutch objection.

During the week the Bel-

gian franc and Danish krona
came under similar pressure
to float out of the group
since their economies are
equally out of line with West
Germany. But Belgian and
Dutch officials, with less of
a mass of money to control

than France, appeared to be
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standing up to the specula-

tion wave.

Meanwhile, the economic
disparities that underlie the
exchange-rate turbulence re-

main.

Italy

The massive erosion of the
value of the lira—25 percent

since last January—has been
based more on fears of poli-

tical chaos than on actual
economic performance.

Last Thursday, the one-

month-old Italian Govern-
ment announced a series of
austerity measures, including
a . 4-point rise in the bank
lending rate, higher gasoline

prices and increased sales

taxes on various consumer
items. The measures are de-
signed to present the col-

lapse of the Christian Dem-
ocratic Government.

Yet, the Italian economy is

beguiling to pick up, espe-
cially in consumer durables,
such as washing machines
and automobiles, which are
Italian export specialties.

Experts expect a slight in-

crease .in gross national
product in 1976. A 1974 trade
deficit of $7.8 billion turned

into a small surplus in 197.5.

Still, this does not repre-

sent real progress unless the'

25 percent inflation rate of
1975 can be substantially re-

duced. That would necessi-

tate a drop in government
spending-and moderated la-

bor onion wage demands. - -

The sharp lira decline will

probably mean more exports
for Italy, but it also- means
paying higher raw material
bills and thus another year
of 20 percent or higher infla-

tion.

Britain .

The 5 percent fall of the
pound sterling in one week,
after three months of stabili-

ty. rame as a surprise mainly
because of its suddenness.
Unflappable British officials

say it is unfortunate the

drop came all at once, but
consider that it accurately
reflected the diminished
strength of Britain's battered
economy and would have
been much worse without
determined intervention by
the Bank of England.

Where Britain’s economy
will go next is unpredictable
given the sudden crisis in

leadership caused by Prime

Minister . Harold Wilson’s
sudden resignation last week.
The $12 ceiling on wage

hikes imposed by the Govern-
ment last year was expected
to cat the inflation rate to
about 12 percent this year,
half of the 1975 figure. Bat
whether this trend will hold
depends on what further in-

come controls the post-Wil-
son government puts into

force.

A 1 to 2 percent growth
in G.NJ*. is expected this,

year, with exports leading

the way. But this would
hardly represent a convinc-
ing recovery since unemploy-
ment is also expected to rise'

substantially above the pre-

sent record-breaking 6.1 per-

cent
Investment in Britain re-

mains very weak, but British

officials hope an industry
drive to replace outdated
equipment could be created
given the right economic and
psychological conditions.

France

After one walkout on the
joint float in January 1974,

French President Valery Gis-
card ««Pvs4ing * had gravely
rejoiped July in order
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INTRODONEWH a
Awhole different animal enters the Wall Street

Jungle. LebenthaTsWorkhorse. *

You’re going to see it wherever our Municipal
Bonds are advertised, listed or explained.

Because to us, it symbolizes what the tax-free
Municipal Bond is all about

TheWorkhorse of the investment world.

Municipal Bonds have always been the workhorse
of America’s cities and towns. They dig roads, lay
sewers, build housing, contruct schools, pave
runways, dredge harbors, bridge rivers, bore
tunnels, produce power.

‘

In short they raise the money forjust about every
publicwork in America that isn’t paid for by
the Federal Government itself.

And the Municipal Bond is also the workhorse ofa

diversified, conservative portfolio. Becaus
you get is tax-free. When you get 7% from
Municipal Bond, you keep 7%.

Foramarriedcouple filing ajointretui
a year inNew York, getting 7% free of city
federal income tax is like getting 12.72% fi

investment
In the $100,000 bracket, it’s like a retu

Foryou the figuremay be higher or lower.
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for goods

and services do not change
that frequently, relative pri-

ces of these items do. In

a given month. For example,
the price of steak might go
up, but the price of poultry

may remain unchanged.
Many housewives will re-
spond to this difference by
buying more poultry and less

sfeak, thus stemming an ero-
sion of the value of their
food buying dollar^ Yet, the
index will reflect only the
upward march of meat pri-
ces.
' The index has other faults
as well. Many times the
B.L.S. shoppers fail to pick
up weekly specials. Thus,
food prices in general tend
to show up higher -in the
index than they may actually
be. And there is the problem .

of adjusting for- quality
changes. If a product’s price
goes up, but its quality is

improved, part or ail of that
price increase may be ‘'ad-

justed out" by B.L.S. statis-
ticians—if they are able to
make a determination as to
the extent of the quality im-
provement

In cases such as new auto-
mobiles, this might 'be easy,
especially in recent years
with the inclusion of safety
devices and air pollution con-
trol equipment. But in smal-
ler consumer products, and
many services, it is very dif-

ficult to isolate the extent
of improvement in quality.
Also, new products are intro-

duced frequently which bear
little resemblance to pro-
ducts already on the market,
thus posing another problem
for B.L.S. technicians.

The consumer price index
does have one big thing go-
ing for it—the fact that it is

a "transactions” index; which
means that it measures price
changes at the actual point
of sale. Thus, it gives an up-
to-date reading of the state

'

of inflation in the U. S. econ-
omy. Needless to say, such
a sensitive reading of infla-

tion trends is of vital import-

ance to policymakers. At the

moment, the consumer price
index is continuing to show
progress on the inflatiorl

front. February’s 0.1 percent

increase in the index was the

smallest monthly rise since
September’ 1971. Over the
past year, prices have climbed

6.5 percent—[he smallest 12-

month increase since August,
1973.

This performance of the
index is good, but, when
viewed from historical per-
spective, it leaves a lot to
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be desired. Anyone with a

good memory can recall the

halcyon days of the early

1 960‘s, when prices would
rise one or two percent a

year.

If you hanker for numbers
like these now, turn to the
wholesale price index. Feb-
ruary's decline • in the

wholesale index means that

wholesale prices have either

declined or remained un-
changed for four .consecutive

months—the longest such
period in about a year. Over
the past year, the wholesale
price index has gone up 1.7

percent, higher than the

average annual increase of

1.2 percent' posted during the

1960’s, .but a lot less than
the 23.7 .percent posted dur-
ing the twelve months ending
Nov. 1974.

The wholesale index is the

oldest price series still being
published and one of the

-

oldest of all government sta-

tistics. It draws its value
from . the extremely large

number of commodities it

measures and the fact that
it generally leads movements
in the consumer price index.

Initially covering some 250
items back in 1902, the

coverage of the wholesale

index was subsequently

broadened to the point where
the number of commodities
now measured is about 2,700,

based on 9,000 price quota-

tions. And whereas the

wholesale index was .first

considered a genera!-purpose
price index, it is now con-
sidered representative mainly
of "primary market” price

changes. In other words, the
index is designed to measure
prices at levels in primary
markets—“-/or instance, the

price of steel at the mill or

.

nylon at the factory.

The wholesale price index
is not without its faults, too.

Most of the quotations incor-

porated in ttie index are.

to use the Department of

Labor's term, "the selling pri-

ces of representative manu-
facturers or producers.” In*

other words, they are list

prices rather than actual

transactions prices.

While there would not
seem to be that much of

a difference between list and
transactions prices most
times in the business cycle,

at certain times this differ-

ence can be crucial. When
the economy slips into reces-

sion, list prices become •

more sublect to negotiation

than before. It takes only
a brief period of slackened
demand for a businessman to
accommodate his customers
by offering such inducements
to buy as discounts, ware-
housing, extended payment
periods and so forth. But
it would require a period

of sustained sluggishness for

a businessman to take so
drastic a step as to cut his
list price. Little wonder that
the wholesale price index
continued to rise during the
first nine months of the 1973-

1975 recession, flattening out
and declining relatively lale

in the cycle.

The wholesale price index
also suffers—in the same
way as the consumer index

—

from the fixed-weight meth-
od of calculating the rela-

tive importance of commodi-
ties. The weights are estab-

lished from data obtained
from industrial censuses,
which are infrequent, and,
in any event become effec-

tive with a lag. Another
failing of the wholesale in-

dex is that it makes no allow-
ance for changes in the rela-

tive proportion of. commodi-
ties used when their prices

change at different rates.

The Nm 1o<k Timet/Ncai Seoul

Not all government price

indexes have fixed weights.

The gross national product
price deflator, sometimes
called the G.N.P. price index,

has weights that change each
quarter in proportion to es-

timated consumption patterns

that exist in the current quar-

ter. Thus changes in' buying
habits, for whatever the rea-

son, tend to be reflected

sooner in the G.N.P. price
index than in other indexes.

This alone would seem to

make the G.N.P. price index
a better measure of inflation

than either the consumer or
wholesale price ' indexes.
However, the G.N.P. price

index is also broader than
either of the other two—in

fact, it depends on price se-

ries that are components of

the consumer and wholesale
price indexes, among other

indexes. And until about ten

years ago, the G.N.P. price

index was the only one that

was adjusted for regularly

recurring seasonal patterns.

However, even the G.N.P.

price index has its faults.

For one thing, it is quarterly,

whereas the consumer and
wholesale price indexes are
monthly. Thus, price develop-

ments . appear with a con-

siderable lag. For another,

the assemblers of the G.N.P.

price index do not gather
the price information them-
selves. but use data compiled
by other agencies. This inform

mation sometimes is not
ideally suited to the statisti-

cal system whithin which the
G.NJ*. price index is used.

The G.N.P. deflator also
does not give a good reflec-

tion of the effects of quality

changes nor (he frequent
emergence of new products.

And there is insufficient de-
tail in the G.N.P. price index
once you get to the industry
level.

Like the consumer and
wholesale price indexes the
GJM.P. price index has beei

portraying a picture of slow-
ing inflation. In the fourth
quarter, the latest period for
which quarterly data are
available, the G.N.P. price
index rose at an 6.S percent
annual rate compared with
a 13.4 percent clip a year
earlier.

Thus, other than the vary-
ing inflation rates, it can
be seen that all three major
price indexes do agree that
inflation has slowed dramati-
cally from its peak of 1974.

The big question now is

which, if any of these, should
be watched to determine
whether and when inflation
will reignite..

To get the earliest warning,
economists look at yet a
fourth index. It is not so
widely known as the others,
but is nevertheless a good
advance indiator of price
trends—the Bureau of Labor
Statistics’ weekly measure of
spot market prices. Consist-
ing of nine major footstuffs

categories and 13 industrial

commodities,—wool off the
sheep and zinc at the mine,
for instance — it satisfies
many of the requirements
lacking in the other indexes.

For one thing, it appears
frequently—every week, to
be exact For another, it cov-
ers a broad grouping of com-
modities. and, since there is

no weighting procedure,
there are none of the defi-

ciencies associated with at-
tempts to fix the relative

importance of these commod-
ities. Of course, an un-
weighted index has its prob-
lems too, being susceptible

to movements by com-
ponents which have a larger
dollar value. However, econ-
omists feel it makes up for

this through its sensitivity

to changes in supply and
demand conditions, changes
which reliably predict price
developments in tbe econo-

my, weeks—if not months

—

ahead of the retail price
movement.
A look at the test index

(which is published in tbe
financial pages of The New
York Times every week),
gives no reason to be con-
cerned over the immediate
outlook for infliction, indus-
trial materials prices have
climbed a bit from their re-

cent lows, nut are still 21
percent below the peals they
reached m April 1974. Food-
stuffs prices are down even
more from their 1974 highs
and are no higher today than
they were in the summer
of 1973.

.

This spot commodity index
has other uses as well. The
industrial component bot-
tomed in early Dec. 1974,
several months in advance
of the overall economy. Thus,
it signalled that the recession
would soon end—as it did
four months later.

Of course, it is possible
to look even further ahead
by examining futures prices

in an effort to divine infla-

tion trends. But futures pric-
es tend to get caught up

j

in speculation arising from
daily rumors which may or

may not be founded in fact.

The most recent example of

this is the word that a

drought in the Great Plains
and Western states would
seriously deplete the winter
wheat crop. This caused
wheat futures to jump in

price, carrying prices of oth-
er grains along with them.
However, rains have since

fallen, and the crop has yet
to be harvested. As one wag
has said "each year we tend
to kill the wheat crop six

times before it gets into the
storage bin.”

Thus, all available indica-

tors suggest that inflation at
the retail level has scant
chance of flaring up in the
months immediately ahead;
indeed, the rate of consumer
price increases may well
moderate further. Whether
this surcease will mark the
end of our prolonged battle

with inflation or merely a
hiatus in a long-run trend of
rising prices will depend on
Washington's willingness to
reduce and eventually elimi-
nate the deficit in the federal
budget. But if there is an-
other slipup in economic pol-
icy, and price pressures are
reawakened, it is bound to
show up first in the sensitive
spot commodity index.

Irwin L. Kellner is vice pres-
ident and economist of the
Manufacturers Hanover Trust
Company. *
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You would have to earn this muck in taxable

interest to equal 7% taxfreefrom a MunicipalBond:

to$ 24,000
to$ 28,000
to$ 32,000
to $ 36,000
to$ 40,000

to$ 52,000
to $120,000

N.Y. State Residents

11.65%
12.72%
13.46%
14.00%
14.58%
16.27%
21 .21%

Others.

10.29%
10.94%
11.48%
12.07%
12.73%

Any investmentthat pays returns like these is

more than pulling its share.

Name-Well send you afree copy ofournew 1976 Municipal
Bond Monnation Kit

And show youhow to put the workhorse of the

1400% investmentworld to work for you, day in and dayout—
j aty 5tale aP |

18*42% earning income that's yours all yours. -
L J

One State Street Plaza, New York, N.Y. 10004

TeL (212) 425-6116

Please send me your free Muniripal Bond Information Kit, together with i

list of high-yielding tax-free bonds.

My phone number is;.

Address.
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Foreignexchange isnt
Contingency Planning in 3

1

By DOl/GfcAS W. CRAY
1

PROVIDENCE, R-L—While
the governors of Massa-

chusetts and Connecticut

have, m the aftermath of

the New .York City and Stele

fiscal crises, found It neces-

Providence i

sary to publicly journey to

Wall Street assuring bond

;v_

X&r.'i ,

Wall Street assuring bona
buyers -and seSecs of their

commonwealths’ soundness,

Gov. Philip William Noel of

Rhode Island has stayed put
Instead of -junketing to the

money market center. Gover-
nor. Noel is attempting with

pacesetting legislative intent

to make sure that his state

is at -least prepared' for the

contingencies now being

wrestled with in New York.
The Governor,-who majored

•in economics at . Brown Uni-

versity, class of ’54, has for-

mally introduced legislation,

designed, in his words, "to-

deal with financial emergen-

cies of local mumcqraEfces."
He has said that he believes

such, troubles aren’t Hkdy
in Rhode Island’s municipali-

ties.

But "the New York Gty
case has,” he said, “brought
to light the resfnnsibiiity of

fefigher levels of government
to respond to stum emergen-
cies as well as the statutory

and administrative -mecha-
nisms designed to' prevent
such occurrences.”

MASS,

£v, .
*

. .

If.

-

- cc*fc
. If' » RHODE

H * m 'ISLAND i I
jp|;

;

: im

The littlesistate.setsout to avert

'

the possibility of becoming another

New York. Governor Noelseeks :

to keep public debt under control.

...neitheris any otherform of international

banking. It’s where we
?

ve made our reputation

and where our expertise is.

When you work with a Swiss banker, you
are working with a specialist in your area of

concern. His advice and information are backed

by a worldwide networkofexperienced bankers.

The Swiss Bank Corporation is the oldest

Swiss Bank in the United States with assets

of $19 billion. Our branches here in America

offer a full range of commercial services, both

foreign and domestic. If you’d like to see how
we can help, please call one of the numbers
listed below.

A* SWISS BANK& CORPORATION
2874 The international specialists

With branches in NewYork (212; 791-2777, Chicago (312) 346-0360and San Francisco (415) 434-2640.
Representative offices inLosAngeles (213)489-5900andHouston (713)223-5160.

“It is imperative that we
be prepared before, rather

than after the fact," the 44-

year-old Democrat said. •

The ; proposed legislation

would: • - -

:

- 4 Establish a dear state

policy in cases of local

government financial emer-
gencies so a crisis may be
detected early and remedied

with a minimum amount of

state intervention:

^Require municipalities to

employ uniform accounting

and auditing procedures so

the state will be able to

know their financial condi-

tions before any financial

emergency:
t

«JPermit the director of the

department of community af-

fairs to dictate a reporting

system for municipal finan-

cial conditions. and to cooper-

ate with local officials in

maintaining effective and ef-

ficient financial manage-
'

merit;

^Revise laws on local

bonding practices to assure

that municipalities don’t use
deficit financing for operat-
ing expenses and take on

provi

sure"
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more debts than they can
pay for.

"We want to see this type

of thing, '* said Thomas Bel-

cher. vice president of the
Industrial National Bank in

Providence, the state's larg-

est commercial bank.

But “what may work in

Westerly, may not work in

East ProVidence," said Mairo

. Turco. finance' ' director of

Westerly in- the southwest

.comer of the stdte.

In Newport finance director

.Robert Guy supported the

..
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“When the economywent out to lunch last year, and die cry babies

and the belly achers bellyached,who rolled up their sleeves and v
to work?We did.”

• • •• f&FtX

»
••

An interview with Gilbert F. Richards, Chairman of the

Board and Chief Executive Officer, The Bndd Company.
•-.vf

The economy dished out some pretty rough tunes

for all of us. It’s still not over. But it’s getting better,

little by little. However, we’re not waiting This is

one company that’s been pushing for better times.

Real hard. - '

The first quarter of 1975 was bad news. Forlu-.

nately, I can say our results for each quarter have

become successively better. And that's in spite of the

worst recession since the 1930’s. And that’s in spite'

of the lowest sales by the automotive industiy in -

more than a decade.

And 1 can tell you, too, although our sales were

down 8 percent, our pre-tax earnings of S15.7 million

exceeded the pre-tax earnings of SI 4.7 million in -1974.

Basically, our picture is a fairly decent one for

two reasons: fust, we had 'prepared ourselves. With
lower operating costs. With more efficiencies. And
with old and new maricet expansions. Second, the

economy got better and our sales started. growing
again.

Over the past two years alone, we’ve invested

some S63 million in planf equipment; and special

tools. This includes two new foundry plains, one in

Mexico, the other, on all-electric one, in. Wisconsin.

We also examined our balance sheet upsidedown and
backwards to find ways to improve it And we did,

so we have much greater financial'flexibility. Our re-

search and development activitiesarc moving full

speed ahead. And on worthwhile projects.We pushed
into other markets. Our interr^tid^capabilify is-od

the upswing especially new 'developments m
the Middle East.

' v '

. .£ ?
' Here are some other encouraging' things that came
our way this past year. Our -Railway Division is de-;

livering, oh schedule, 492 brand new railcars for
AMTRAK. And another 300 car order to Sao Paulo
and Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, was started. This order
Includes both subway.and suburban railcars. Some
interesling rail opportunities have also been opening
up in (he Middle East.

At the end of 1975, Gmdy Mfg. Corporation
officially became the Trailer Division of The Budd
Company. We’re looking for growth here. We have
customers as far away as the Middle East, the
Caribbean, Europe, Scandinavia, South Africa and
Australia for our trailers, containers and container
chassis. And 10 keep our good customers and attract

"

new ones, the division is already busy with the intro-
duction of a new line of products. We believe this
year wiH be much better for this new family addition-

There’s good news about our plastics operations,
as well. Though plastics sales were down in *7J, this
end ofour business continues to look strong because
more and more lightweight engineered plastic prod-
ucts are needed in the many end product areas we
supply, including automobiles and trucks. We've ex-

panded our plants in rhe Eu
Our new plastics Research

in Troy, Michigan, is now c
a new -plastics plant at Phc
our North Baltimore, Ohio,

enlarge the Carey, Ohio, pi;

world our. plastics opera ti'

and- we think the next five

dramatic growth.

As a major supplier to t

Budd participates in a wide

van and truck models. W<
flexibility to respond to inert

of fluctuation in model ty

search in to! igbtweight mate:

will have a great bearing on

ities and sales in tbe years b

So', that's' a year gone by^
by-quarter improvement io«

<1975 and our favorable out!

ofDirectors increased the c

pef share payable .March 1

of record February 10, 1976 I

The Budd Company knot^
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' In Defense of

.Reform Act"
.i to come to
1 of the major
Employee Re-

s^. jrity Act. In

Congress
^ttinctions be-

es applicable
ith thousands
d those with
yees.
dismiss the

• lall plan ter-

stating that
‘ terminations
siot surprising
k Sary statis-

e. trying that

the bulk of plans were very
small or very new."
What is wrong with being

very new or small? Ninety
percent of all plans on file

wiih the Internal Revenue
Service have less than 100
participants. These small
plans represent 70 percent
of ah American workers cov-
ered by private pensions.

Franklin m. Boykoff
Freeport, N.Y.
March 1, 1976

•
Instead of encouraging

pension plans with special
tax credits or other- induce-
ments, the Government
should discourage these in
order that more of the cit-
izenry must look to Social
Security as their only source
of income upon retirement
As it stands now. most

people cannot retire on So-
cial Security alone without
living with a depressed
standard of living. By having
two types of retirees, those
relying only on Social Securi-
ty benefits alone and those
with pension benefits also,
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basis, into bankruptcy as a
warning to junior debt hold-
ers that everybody's REIT
income could be cut off un-
less they are willing to make
the same sort of concessions
that the banks have already
made.

If the banks dramatize -

their toughness, these, observ-

ers noted, it may help them
in future negotiations with
trust managements and ju-

nior debt holders.

In a bankruptcy proceed-

ing, they ‘underlined, the first

to get paid are always the

banks. And while junior debt

holdershave often been in the
,

forefront of threatening to

force 'bankruptcy proceed-

ings oh REITS, their stakes

in the industry are relatively
j

small. I

Not every REIT with finan-

cial troubles is in immediate
trouble with its. banks. Amid
the payment demands by

Crocker, Morgan, the Bank of

America and others, have

come approvals of many new
loan agreements.
That point is emphasized

by Robert P. Graham, a se-

nior vice president at Citi-

bank, the New York giant

that was formerly the First

National City Bank, who has

been at odds with many oth-

er big banks over their atti-
!

tude toward the REIT's.

"The question of how far

the banks are willing to go ,

to preserve a trust is a ques-

tion at this time, but by
and large the bank are con-

tinuing to follow a construe-
j

tive course of action." said
I

Mr. Graham, a course charac-
J

tenzed by easing loan terms
|

with the objective of recover-
j

ing the loans and perhaps

some interest charges later.

He cited the recent renego-

tiation of loan agreements,

in some cases the second

such agreements, by the Build-

ers Investment Group, Guard-

ian Mortgage Investors,

Heitman Mortgage Investors,

Citizens and Southern Realty

Investors and Tri-South Mort-

gage Investors.

"We’re not afraid of bank-

ruptcy proceedings," said Mr.

Graham, “but we think in

most cases it's not an advan-
tageous way to proceed."

Mr. Graham insisted that

when banks made demands

for immediate payment of

their loans, they were react-

ing to individual, not indus-

trywide, situations. Still,

even he would not rule out

the possibility of more bank
demands and REIT bankrupt-

cies^ -

we encourage a two-class
society.

Greater reliance on Social
Security benefits would make
needed increases in Socia*
Security withholdings more
palatable politically and
•when the point is reached
when actuarial soundness is

threatened, the necessary
public opinion backing for
funding from the tax struc-
ture will be available.

Herbert Thatcher
Oceanside, N.Y.
March 7.19<G

•
Senators Jacob Javits and

Harrison Williams are right.
There is no reason for any
pension plan to .go out of
business because of the Pen-
sion Reform Act It has so
many loopholes that only a
fool could miss them.
The rank and file of the

35 million people who are
covered by these pensions
wDI never get anything out
of it anyway. Until Social
Security takes ove«- the
whole thing we will have
no security.

Anthony Vojnich
New York

- March 1.1 97G

Basically, what Is wrong
with the Pension Reform Act
is that it creates too many
needless complexities'—trans-

lated into additional cost,

modest for large companies,
but excessive when related
to plans for small companies.
Tn a large extent this is

due to excessive bureaucratic
zeal in the formulation of
regulations under, the law.
The bureaucrats illegally

rewrote the law in that it
requires a grandfather clause
for actuaries servicing small
plans.

The matter had- been amply
discussed in Congressional
committees before being in-
corporated in the law, but
the bureaucrats ignored all
of this and instituted the
completely unrealistic re-
quirements that all approxi-
mately 2,000 certified actu-
aries, in addition to handling
their present work, also be
required to service the ap-
proximately 450,000 plans
covering 100 lives or less.
They have instituted a

series of examinations which
are sufficiently exotic that
the passing rate of the last
one was approximately 15
percent
Who is to say that if this

type of harrassment of small
business continues, that seg-
ment of our economy will
continue to lose in its com-
petition with giant business?
Or to deny the possibility
virtually all of the economic
affairs of the country be

LETTERS

controlled in the future by
perhaps 2,000 of our largest
corporations?

Morris Gould
President

Pension Counsellors Inc.
Rockville Center, N. Y.

March 10, 1976

The financial editor wel-
comes letters from readers,
preferably of no longer than
300 words. AU letters. ore sub-
ject to editing. Letters must
include the writer’s name, ad-
dress and telephone number,

.CORRECTIONS

It was reported incorrectly
in this section last Sunday
that Moody's Investors Serv-
ice inc., the bond raring
agency, had downgraded Bal-
timore, to A-l from a previ-
ous grading of A.

•
Last Sunday’s article on

Associate Justice Lewis F.
Powell Jr. said that he had
received his law degree trom
Harvard University. He re-
ceived a Bachelor of Law
degree from the Washington
and Lee University law
school and a Master of Law

:

degree from Harvard.

New York City Notes
or Big Mac Bonds?

You may be faced with this

decision shortly if you own
New York City Notes!

We have some opinions on this subject

and we suggest that holders of city

notes should talk to us.

Why ask our opinion?

We have gone on record for months as

being ready to bid for anyNew York
State or New York City obligation and
because of this activity we' feel we are

knowledgeable on the relative market

value of these securities?

Holders of $50,000ormo re whowould
like to hear ourthoughts on City Notes
or any other debt instrumentsofthe
City or State (including agencies) just

call 952-5360.

Ask forJames Cayne.

Bear, Stearns & Co.
Members New York Stock Exchange, Inc.

55 Water Street

New York, N.Y. 10041

Atlama/Boston/Chicago/Dallas/Los Angeles/New York/San Francisco

Amsterdam/Geneva/Paris

57M°
isq-

ft'

m-mM

BRAND NEW INDUSTRIAL BWDNG,
Ready to complete in Pottsule, Pa.

Here’s a real time and money-saving short cut to

your expansion or relocation needs. Finish to

your specifications and move right in!

• Erected by a non-profit community
development organization

• Minutes from Interstate 81

• 8 acres ... electric, water & sewer .

• Rail siding . . . Airports within easy reach -

• Vereatile, productive workers available

• Law-cost financing

Send for the facts today!
Or. call us at (215) 821:5691.

Donald N. Sndm.Mv. fcwwtmnitT WWn
PENNSYLVANIA KWH I LIGHT COMPANY
Two Noilk KiirtS StrwUMwrtovo. Pa. ISIOt

PlaaM i«nd dttaNft on tho 57,000-M|.-ft*
- Pottsvllle iheli.

NY3 |

: ? IglL

'.A ; ,
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The man on the left wants high
returns from short-term investments.
The manwho keeps him
on the right road is his bank.

The man on the left is John Loconsolo,

presidentof Belt Painting Corporation of Brooklyn,

one of the largest painting contractors in the

New"fork area. Belt Painting has handled such major’

jobs as theVerrazano-Narrows Bridge, theWashington'

Bridge (in conjunction with Dynamic Painting

& Decorating Corp.) and the new Bellevue Hospital,

and has a maintenance painting contract for the

WorldTrade Center.

The man who’s helping Mr. Loconsolo paint a

better profit picture is his bank. He’s Joe Kuhn of

Chemical Bank. Joe’s a business hanking specialist,

part ofour network ofChemical Bankers who specialise

in business as well as banking.The kind of banker who
can get diings done for you on his own and on-the-spot.

“Joe makes surewe get the highest possible
return on our investment!'

Mr. Loconsolo said, “Because of the nature

of our business, we often have surplus capital around.

So Joe makes short-term investments for us in

commercial paper and makes sure we get the highest

possible return on our investment. I definitely believe

he does a terrific job.”

.

“Joe got the payroll problem solved for us?

“I like Chemical’s flexibility,” Mr. Loconsolo

added. “Joe really wants to be helpful. Ifsomething

special comes up, I can call Joe and he’s always

available. Once I needed some special help for getting

a payroll distributed. Joe got the payroll problem

solved for us. I suppose it applies to all his customers, .

but Joe always seems to get us special services.

“Joe handles all our accounts and now he’s

arranging financing for some construction we have
planned. I like doing business with. Joe.That’s the best

,

way I can put it.”

Ourbanker isyour bank.

Chemical Bank has people who can give you the

:

same kind ofhelp that Joe Kuhn is givingJohn
Loconsolo. Our banker can provide a large number of
banking services. Fast. So youhave more time to take

care of the business end ofyour business while our

banker takes care of the banking end.

You deal directly with our banker without red w
tape and wasted time.Try us. Call Chemical and we’ll,

send a bank out to see you. ; Member rote}

ChEMICALiilPiC
When business needs are financial''

the reaction is Chemical:'

Ai
. LTD..N.Y.

* -S
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Put$410moreinto
yourannual report.

andyou'll getalot

moreout of iL

Announcing Barron's 1976 Annual

Reporter Sections.

Amere $410 buys a 5" x 2" adf com-

plete -with your logo, a reproduction of your

annual report cover, 35-50 descriptive

words about your company's performance,

and all production costs.

But what does that $410 investment

ddiver?

Barron's audience of 881,000 invest-

ment-minded readers. The right audience

for your annual report.

Consider our subscribers. They boast

an average personal portfolio valued at

$256,600. Average household net worth of

$313,000. And, of thosewho areprofes-

sionalmoneymanagers, the averagefund
managed isworth $62,000,000!

Studies show halfof themhavelooked
into acompany's investmentpotentialbe-
causeofanadinBarron's—and68% of those

have actually purchased a stock.

Last year, 321 publicly-listed com-
panies chose to advertise in Barron's

Annual Reporter Sections—and reaped

315,967 requests for their annual report!

So fill out the coupon, or call your

nearest Barron's office, andmake your
reservation forone ormore of this year's

Annual Reporter Sections.

It's the little investment that can

paybigdividends intenns ofgetting your
annual report into theright hands.

Barron's AnnualReporter Sections, 1976:

NYSE Companies, April 19

(Closing April 5);

AMEX Companies, May3
(Closing April 19);

OTC Companies, May 17

(Closing May 3);

Publicly-held Companies, May 24
(ClosingMay 10).

Annual Reporter
Barron's

22 Cortlandt Street

NewYork,NY 10007
(212)285-5374

Dear Annual Reporter:

I'minterested in making a smart investment
in the following Barron's Annual Reporter
Sections:

NYSE AMEX OTC
Any Publicly -Held Companies

Please reservespace in checked sections

Please contactme with details

Name
Title

Company
Address

City State Zip
Phone

May ishistory

TomoiTOwisBiUUtoN'S.

flKBtlSlirail Bf^Encai'a5iair'n»r^iirt{|yj.

Grorig&DMJenaiGsHWrs 1376,

law.. '..wliUh St, .&1F/V

Drugs in Europe: Collision of Interests
Continued from page 1

“pirates,” usually small man-
ufacturers, to deal in prod-

ucts based on patent infringe-

ment Italy has had no drug
patent legislation, which, ac-

cording to the source, “has
made toe country into a jun-

gle.”

In West Germany, hospital

directors take gifts and even
money from large West Ger-

man drug concerns, and prob-

ably others, in return for

placing pharmaceutical; sup-

ply contracts with thoe 'com-

panies, a source close to con-

ditions '

there' reported. The

source, who^s French,' insist-

ed that the practice was not
so widespread in France be-

cause of the more closely

controlled centralized: pur-

chasing network of the pub-

lic assistance hospitals.

In all countries the drug

industry argues that prices

must be high enough to gen-
erate the profits needed to

fund basic research.

But in France, for one,

the industry spends twice

as much on sales and promo-
tion as on basic research.

Counted as promotional
expenses, here and else-

where. are free trips for doc-

tors and their wives to com-
pany-sponsored conferences

at pleasant places.

Winthrop Laboratories of

Britain has an annual sympo-
sium at Deauville. Sender
Laboratories of France runs

an annual conference at M6-
gSve. Abbott Laboratories

and Richardson-Merrell, both.

American, have held confer-

ences in Nice.
Aside from the wooing of

doctors and public officials,

drug companies have adopt-

ed some questionable practi-

ces in promotions at ph
cies.

Ia France, manufacturers
offer “bonus” under-the-
counter packets, tubes or
vials for every dozen ordered
by the pharmacist—as much
as. IS for 12, one insider

reported. That gives the phar-

macist a strong incentive to
sell maximum quantities of

the product under promotion.
Giselle James-Safar, phar-

maceutical adviser to the
French Social Security sys-

tem. found in an analysis

by her department that be-

cause of the rather vague
orders written by doctors,

such as “take according to
need,” pharmacists tended to

deliver maximum cpiantities

of even very toxic drugs.

Since drugs represent an
important item in the total

expenditures of the health

insurance funds—22 percent

in France, 17 percent in West
Germany, and 10 percent in

Britain—and since most of
the funds are now in deficit.

there has been increasing

pressure to get drug prices

down, to .tighten up on new
drug registrations and to re-

duce the number of refund-

able products.

In Italy, the number of

drugs refundable by the main
government insurance or-

ganization, was cut to 6,000

from 16,000 in 1072.

All countries are more'sev-

erely scratfniziiig the “me
too” products, those with es-„

sentMty the same -therapeu-

tic characteristics of existing

drugs.
In France, a therapeutic

Improvement must be dem-

onstrated before a drug, be-

comes reimbursable. Since

1971, West Germany has de-

manded proof of therapeutic

benefit, as' well as safety,

before a drug may be regis-

tered.

With more exacting pricing

and registration surveillance,

there will be more and more
incentive for companies to

press their favors upon offi-

cials, several sources said,

in order to get through the

labyrinth of regulations.

To get around price con-
trols — companies ta? to
show higher costs, aiming to

qualify for higher prices. The
practice involves charging
so-called artificial transfer
prices for raw materials.

“All tiie companies do it,”

said one former executive

of an American . company.
Another former executive, a
Frenchman, observed: "It's

what could be expected from
unrealistic and excessively

stringent price controls."
.

Some companies shunt
their raw materials around
a European circuit, establish-

ing higher * prices at each
omt, before actually mar-
:eting a finished product Fre-

quently, the only change in-

volved is, say, a transfer

of the "materials” into differ-

ent-sized containers for sale

in the final market as “fin-

ished product."
Two Paris laboratories buy

their vitamin B-12 from a
producer in the Paris region.
But, according to one report
here, the substance is sent
to Antwerp, Geneva, Ham-
burg and Monaco before re-

turning to Paris. Prices triple

or quadruple during the
1,000-mile trip.

The difficulty in adminis-
tering price controls lies in

figuring the real element in

the transfer price of raw
materials.

Merck, for example, paid

France the nearly S10 million

after customs officials found
it was charging higher than
normal transfer prices for.

indomethacin, a raw material
for Indorid 25, a drug used
for rheumatism and gout
So great .was the difference \

- pom
fceti

i situation,” according to a re-

: port by Euroeconomics, the

, economic research arm of

% Eurofinance, a body spon-

sored by leading banks in

North America, Japan ..and

Western Europe. .. „

It said that “internationali-

zation would* probably result

: in. alignment of E.E.C. prices

.on the lowest: prevailing na-

tional price.” Now,-.- the com-

panies can exploit the control

weaknesses of each national

market .
-.

Britain and West Germany

have taken well publicized

.-steps to get prices ofrcertain

widely marketed drags low-

er. The monopolies commis-

sions in both nations have
struck at Hoffmann -La

. Roche’s librium and valium

> compounds, and the German
‘ trustbusters have also at-

tacked the price of Merck’s

vitamin B-12.

West German authorities

also disclosed that they have

Pharmaceuticals being prepared in a European plant

between the import valuation

price and what the product

_

sold for elsewhere that cus-
’

toms officials alerted the Fi-

nance Ministry. Discussions
went on for three years while

the material continued to

come in at allegedly inflated

prices.

Finally, in ISF73, Merck
agreed to a “redressment''

—

the company refuses to use

the term “fine.”
,rWe never admitted any

guilt and were not asked
to admit any guilt,” said Jean
Chabre, president of the

Merck subsidiary in France.

The payment was “voluntary,”

he said, and made “to pre-

vent harassment of our com-
pany by the French adminis-
tration.''’

.The company then,decided

it would no -longer import the
indomethacin, but instead

make it in France, at- a plant

in Dijon.

The authorities occasional-

ly damp down .on price con-

trol abuse, as seen in the
case cf Merck. But most ex-

perts agree that the problems
are likely to continue at least

until free trade conditions

exist in the European Eco-
nomic Community.

There has been little suc-
cess in attempts to work out
a common legal framework
for drugs, providing, for au-

tomatic recognition in all

nine member states of drugs
registered in any one of

them.

The larger international

corporations “are not totally

displeased with the present

New York

r>--

Colombia ^

Awianc

And what's more, we do it to three cities. Two flights io
Bogota, and one each to Cartagena and Barranquilla.

For reservations, call your travel agent or Avianca at
(212)585-6040.

NEW YORK TO COLOMBIA

Saturday 9AO AM. Nonstop to Bogoti

.

Saturday 6ifl5 P.M. Nonstop. to Cartagena

_
Sunday* 12:00 NOON Nonstop to Bogalj

Sunday' 6 SIS P.M, . Nonstop to Bamnquiila

Monday 12:00 NOON One-stop to Bogota

Tuesday 12.U0 NOON One-stop to Bogota

Wednesday 12:00 NOON One-slop to Bogota

Thursday 12:00 NOON One-stop to Bogoti

Friday 12:00NOON One-slop to Bogota
'Biulnesamant Spcdal.

been "observing" Wyeth Lab-
oratories of Marietta, Pa.,

for possible price infractions

onraaminB-i2.'
“It is quite likely that West

Germany win become one

I

of the leaders in Europe in

checking abusive drug pri-

ces,” said the Enroeconomics
study—if. the -courts uphold
the monopoly commission's
position.

West -Germany—the only

major country in -Europe

..without price controls—has

a medicare system of pre-

scription monitoring that is

being watched with interest

elsewhere.
-

. Individual doctors’ pre-

f.
serrations are tallied at the

end of each year. Therapeutic

profiles ’for the more com-
mon sicknesses have been

drawn up. .
Doctors whose

prescriptions are above ac-

cepted norms are asked to

explain discrepancies to a
medical committee- and , are

subjected to punitive action

if .
over-preserving practices

continue.
' Government agencies con-

trol production of drugs in

Europe, but nowhere on the

continent are the formalities

as rigorojis,
,
complex, and

time consuming as in the

United States. For instance, it

took Fisons, a British com-
pany, seven 'years to get its

Tntal, an anti-bronchial medi-

cation, approved by Ameri-

can authorities, even after

registration was granted in

Bntain.
In France, where require-

ments are strict but applica-

tion may be lax, the compa-
nies themselves finance the
testing of new drugs for the

Ministry of Health permit, a

procedure that would seem
to invite conflicts of interest

The testing in
.

France id

"badly done," say Jean-
Pierre Dupuy and Serge
Karsenty, two medically-ori-

ented French sociologists in
a recent book entitled ^The
Pharmaceutical invasion.” .

“The fact that the tests

are paid for by the compa-
nies may not be without in-

fluence in the matter,” they
write. "To the director = of
a hospital section, this finan-

cial support is often a wind-
fall that permits him to bet-

ter equip his facilities, and
he is evidently little inclined

to be exacting in Ms [testing]

criteria.”

Alexandre Minkowski, a
distinguished Paris pediatri-

cian, disclosed in an inter-

view one example of the pos-
sible dangers that may result
A leading European-based

multinational, he reported,
got approval to market in

France a powdered milk for

premature babies that risked
retarding the infants’ mental
development because among
Other things it was too rich
in amino acids.
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We ovyn and dffer, stJ

sale or pficS change
Descripnpo

NYGLPH

NYC

NYC

NYCIPH J

WYCGWHsg

100.000

100.000

50.000

100.000

150.000

The above securities offer a wide r<

to maturity <10.70-16.00%), cu .»!’

(6.92-1 0.70%), and the possibility

tial capital appreciation.

If you are willing and able to

.

speculate, Call us NOW!
212-964-8100, 201-622-640C

Wilson White, Belf, Lake, Roch)

744 Broad Street

Newark, New Jersey 07102

Member National Association ol Securities Dealt
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Jt a hundred yean? ago. a Chicago merchant

;
aron Montgomery Ward deeded he was missing
'unity. A lot of prospects for. his merchandise

- a1" away from his stove to come in and shop,
is solution; mail them a bcok full of words and
.escribing the merchandise, and enclose an ordef
hey could send for what they wanted by mail,
help of a little imagination, the first mail order
ras bom.

What it’s like today ..

.

order has come a long wav from Wards early
ilany marketers do not realise that, today, it has
>robably the most sophisticated and precise

•
? tool available to American business.

1 Ward invented the technique, he had nothing

.
’ut hope. Today's marketer can draw upon vast
xpertise available in mail order new business

,*nt, consulting and advertising firms like

Sroge Company. .And with the help of firms like

-a subsidiary of Maxwell Sroge- he can even
red response television, radio, cable- TV - mail
tries that would have been hevond Wards wild-

Some startling facts you
should know... .

* mail order has changed enormously, so have
ions that brought about its birth in the first

’ even though there are over two million retail

„ rie United States—where most ofthe population
jything they want within minutes of where they
ile are buyingmore-not less-by mail,

via direct marketing actually doubled between
1965. And in-home buying new accounts for 13
all general merchandise sales—a whopping
a annually!

Why people are buying
more by mail... .

ne thing, a big chunk of every retail dollar is

unencan women. And more and-more women
ng today— including, one out of every two
school-age children. That means less time to

shopping centers, find parking space, hunt
»res. It's easier to shop at home.
-jiother, people have higher incomes, better

more confidence in their own buyingjudgment
ed to self service and they feel less need for a
toteH them what to buy.

?re Jots of other reasons. The 17 Important

d Mail Order at the bottom of this page tell

onrae of them are. Please read them and keep
- could be very useful.

fhy you should consider

:

^^ip^^rder now .„ .
-

..*3
_ , v? '.

. i

A selection of case histories from the files of Maxwell Sroge Company.
Besides, mail order isn't only different. It can also be a

lot more efficient. It can target your marketing efforts more
carefully—directing them to your ripest prospects. It can
measure the cost of each sale down to the last cent. And it

can develop new businesses faster, at less risk and at a

higher return on invested capital than conventional means.

What the "vanguard” companies
are doing today ..

.

Some of the most aggressive and forward-looking

corporations .in America and Europe are currently uncov-
ering new plus profit opportunities in entirely new busi-

ness areas. Others are finding important new mail order
markets for well-established products. Here are seven

case-history examples from the files ofMaxwell Sroge!

1
A giant' US. packaged goods manufacturer found the

• government clamping down on its acquisition plans.

As an alternative to acquisition, their corporate develop-
ment people joined forces with Maxwell Sroge Company
to create several new business entries in the mail order

field.

All ofthese entries were in areas completely divorced

from the clients traditional package goods business. Yel

all ofthem generated results that can only be described as

'precedent-setting.'

2
A multi-billion dollar foreign

• manufacturer approached

Maxwell Sroge Company about

creating new U.S. distribution

channels outside the existing

retail structure. Today, three mail jk

raider programs are in active jm
operation and are selling ten W
times as much ofoneproduct line ||1
by mail as was previously sold |g?
through all U.S. retail outlets. % .

All three businesses were

concaved and operated through 1

pilot stages by Maxwell Sroge J

Company. I

3
A huge electro ,liescompany

• turned todirect marketing

as a way outofa peaked retai l £
market Successful direct

marketing programs devel-.

oped by Maxwell Stage .

Company helped .

business with rrn adverse effect on the share-of-market

enjoyed by the manufacturer's long-established national

dealer organization.

4 A division nf a leading conglomerate had an idea tor

• building membership in a credit card-related club.

New promotion and marketing programs’ created by
Maxwell Sroge Company are generating several hundred
thousand additional members with membership revenues
alone exceeding §10 million annually.

5 A direct selling division of a large consumer goods
• company wanted to improve the efficiency of its

lead-getting advertising. New direcL response advertising

programs developed and implemented by Maxwell Sroge
.Company played a major role in an 83 percent increase in

sales with a 100 percent improvement in cost-efficiency in

less than two years. As a result, the parent company has
engaged Maxwell Sroge Company to perform a similar

function on behalfof another division.

6
A consumer durable goods division of one of the

• largest U.S. corporations had a problem with a

product they cnuJdn'l move at retail. A direct marketing

tM*. program created by Maxwell Sroge

Company cleaned out their

MjHjjjflBfel entire inventory at a time ofyear

gMB when the industry said the
'

' twSB® merchandise couldn't he sold.

r

fj TeleSpondL Inc. -the
• • direct response TV

subsidiary ofMaxwell Sroge

Company—recently helped
launch a successful new

venture forone ofthe largest

music organizations in the

world.

The assignmentwas
to develop low-risk ways of

using television to sell

special-interest music to

target groups ofmusic
buyers. Working closely

\
with client marketing

[. personnel. TeleSpond

staffers developed the

concept, created and

produced the

r!h^.'?.... commercials.

bought rime at
"kw‘estdf)IIar

'

rates and handled response services— induding coding,

tagging, dubbing and telephone answering systems. Aa a
result, the new direct response TV venture was intro-

duced with a high degree of cost-per-order efficiency and
promises rapid and profitable growth in the future.

Why major corporations are
working with Maxwell Sroge . .

.

These are just seven selected examples. In addition.

Maxwell Singe Company is currently developing new mail
order ventures for a giantNew York publishing house ... a
major mens toiletries company ... the educational sub-
sidiary of a multi-national corporation ... a food manufac-
turer whose name has been a household word in America
for generations . . . and one ofthe world's largest banks.

The company is staffed by a highly creative team of

professional direct response businessmen -drawn from
top direct marketing organisations like CBS, McCalls,

Headers Digest, Doubleday. Montgomery’ Ward, Spiegel,

Bell & Howell, Encyclopaedia Britannica and Fingerhut
They offer expert professional services in these four areas:

Business Planning—Ifyou're interested in launching

a new mail order venture, our "Genesis Committee 8" can

generate important new- concepts for you. .And well assign

a planning team to develop the best of those ideas into a

complete business plan on paper, ready for your review and
implementation.

Consulting- We've suocesslully put our expertise to

work on acquisition studies lor major corporations. And
we're ready to offer you help with any specific type ofbusi-

ness decision that needs the counselling of seasoned direct

marketing professionals.

Management -Ifyou wish, we can provide total pro-

fessional management services for your present or future

mail order operation. Functioning almost as a division or

subsidiary of your company, well provide services as

broad and complete as you wish—induding product pro-

duction. packaging and warehousing, ifnecessary.

Advertising—Over theyears, we’ve achieved success
•

after success in creating, producing and scheduling profit-

able direct response advertising in aJl media. We’ve devel-

oped a consistent pattern of reaching for the highest

possible ast-effiriency goals without compromisingquality
and style.

• If you represent a major corporation, capable
of implementing direct marketing programs on a
national or multi-national scale, we'd like to discuss

areas of potential with you. Please call or write

Robert Cherins, Executive Vice President, or mail
the coupon below.

TIME & LIFE BUILDING
303 EAST OHIO STREET

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60611

«312> 2664900

S'
4 '

,

®The Genesis Committee is a registered trademark of the Mftxwell Sroge Company. £ Copyright 1976 Maxwell Sroge Company, Inc.

te.i}~ -
,v

7important facts

out mail order.. .
-

TheConsumer
as seen by Maxwell Sroge Company

er successfully reaches diverse income groups, life

>e segments:

n 8 million men and women over fifty-five are on one

on’s membership noils.

jDImki young families buy duldren’s books by mail.
: rt collectors, classical -music bufisl home sewers, coin

model car builders, hunters, dog lovers, all have their

tail order sources.

ncomes and better education favor mail order buying,

ire affluent consumers have mane confidence m mak-
m decisions without the help of retail darks. They
s and features, respond positively to efficient service,

demands on available time, more working wives, cre-

fbr convenience buying. Mail order is the ultimate

? to buy always exceed time and money allocated to

1 shopping. Mail order brings the store tothe prospect,

tent” demand into active buying.

TheTrade
as seen by Maxwell Sroge Company

er can work hand-in-hand with—and complement—
Trefoil distribution:"

-

-*P records at retail haveincreased 900 parent since

b6 started.

d-name manufacturer achieved the highest share of

ket, according to Netteen audit, simultaneously with

lordereffort.

6. Socatled "normal” seasonal declines have been proven to be
more retailor-induced than a true reflection of consume' buying

Repeated tests show conclusively that consumers will buy when
retailers say they aren't

7. The term "selling" has come dose to-losing its meaning at

retail More and more the burden of selling the consumer has
shifted to fhe manufacturer.

Products or services which require detailed explanation or

demonstretion-as well as those involving programmed con-

tinuousservice—are often better sold by mailorder.

8. In the business of marketing to business, a personal sales call

is estimated to cost as much as $60.00. Selling can often be made
more oost-<fflkient through mail order—especially in repeat-

purchase items with lowunit cost and high margins.

Market Impact ’

as seen byMaxweO Sroge Company
9. Close to $300 million worth of LP records are sold by record

duhs. This method ofmarketing LPs didn’t exist prior to 1955.

10. One-third ofall film developed is handled by mail despite the

existence ofapproximately 500,000 retail locations where process-

ingservices are available.

11. One non-catalog mail order company does $124 million per

year in men’s and women's ready-to-wear exclusively. Another
nan-catalog mail otrio* company does $220 million in durable

Tbols -..7,600.000

Appliances 6^00,000
Watches 4,100,000
Luggage sets 3,300' 000
Tableware sets 2,020,000

Radios 1,620,000

Me, Robert Cherins, Executive Vice President

Maxwell Sroge Company, Inc.

303 E. Ohio St, Chicago, Illinois 60611

I’d like to know howmycompany can discover

phis profits in mail order. Please call

12. The following are estimated 1974 r>on-catalog mail order

unit sales far selected merchandise ;y-r V. nrmjplete report

available upon request)

13. Total salesofbooks by mail in 1974 were approximately $600
million and are growing at a rate of 12 percent peryear (double

the rate ofretail growth). -

Trends'
asseen by Maxwell Sroge Company

14. A growing number of very large, high-quality consumer

products marketers are being attracted to mail order as a new
way of marketing and for diversification purposes. Some of the

main attractions are its low risk, fast payout arid rapid expansion

capabilities.

35. More sophisticated application ofthe oxnputer and telephone"

is resulting in better customer service, improved retention and
increased average order?. . -

16. 'television far direct selling and in support of key outlet dis-

tribution will play a growing role. Improved techniques ofproduct

presentation and. order handling will enable a growing body of

marketers to reap additional benefits from the most powerful

sellingmedium ofall

17. When CATV and Videocassettes achieve mass market pene-

tration they wfll cause an acceleration of in-home buyingwhkfo is

beyond anyone’s ability to estimate at this time.

I Name

Address

Company

State Zip

m
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Consolidated Trading for N.Y.S.E. Issues

WEEK ENDING MAR. 19, 1976

yourManny
intheMiddle

11975 1 197ft

1 I I
I i 1

;
I i I 1 I

'

_

1 i :

TL
The figures for the most active stocks and the market breadlh (on the left, below) pertain to

the’con soil dated tape for all activity In stocks listed on the New. York Stock Exchange. The

week's marketaverages and volume (right) pertain only to transacnons.onthc BigBoardJtself.j

Higher Yield Than Short-Term

Lower Volatility Than Long-Term

Fidelity Thrift Trust invests exclusively in high-grade fixed*income

obligations tor high current income. The average maturity of the

Dorrto*io will nor exceed 7 years . . . The Trust is designed for rhe

conservative investor who seeks a higher rerum than that avail-

able in the short-term money market but who does not want

the higher volatility of long-term nxed-income investments.

There is no sales charge.

CALL TOLL FREE (800) 225-6190
In Mass. Call Collect (617) 726-0650

MOST ACTIVE STOCKS
WEEK ENDED MARCH 19, 1976

(Consoruated)
‘Corawn* ViWiaw

Ala Pw il pf. 1,454,500

Anaconda . . . 1.363.600

Texaco Inc . . 1.147,800

Am tel ft Tel. 996,800

Gen Motors.. 978,803

Citicorp 9S9.700

FWelin- Thrift Tiwt;r.O.B..« 832. I>rt. NTU1321

31QmLre^5irceL Boh.m. Mass.O-iW

Pltwicrvjowrfereinliimiarii'n fiirnupecnuiu:

Tex Util . .

.

UAL Inc .

Chrysler . .

Am El Pw.

.

Scnv Carp .

,

Gulf Oil

Norton 5im.
Fedders . .

.

Gen Elec . .

9S9.700

849.400
848,500
847.400
837.000
778.400

773.000
748.200

691.200
6S3,tiOO

+ It'S

4- 5v

STOCK VOLUME
(4 PJVf. New York Close)

W7< 1975 W*
MortW - 79J4.^S« 24. 776.530 ItCiWW
Tiwsdty amjTO 3.17S.770 uaiuot
Wrtmdtr .... 2i.u:rm RM
ThurvUy .. 2CJ26*90. 2G.9jO.JiO 1Z.WMJW
Frlfcr 1BW5J5Q WOK n*5J22
Tolalvrek . .. lKBMfil llMM MV#*
Year to dah . . M3J8UZS lJS0,552.!4 MW«.089

WEEK’S'MARKET AVERAGES .

•
- NSW rnrtcStne* ErdiaiM

.

-

- 2»/g
3/. Irdurf-’ .

Trains. .

Utils. ...

Finance

Com penile

Htoh* Data Low Dale Last

63.47 17 59.49 IS 57.95

. 39.40 17 38.74 19 ZZJi-
3SJ8 IS 35.15 16 35J9
53.02 19 51J2 IS 53.02

SU2 17 KW1 IS 53.76

Moduli 8 -Poor's

Trust

|

foil]

Sale Zip— “ “ *
R^rirement PUn« k'ei rgh IRA O 4C.'B

For more complete information, including all charges and

expenses please write or call for a prospectus. Read it care-

fully before you invest or send money.

Mna.vJ h FJrhtvLLnuoiw & Rr-circh Gi. ft tan.

OKor S’ Slltn«i iwMMaUeTm*i*enxiiir.

MARKET BREADTH
mu
Wo?k

Issues Traded . 2,063

Advances ....... 721

Declines 1,115

New Highs 163

New Laws 65

PiKfrilnj

Wert
.2,069

.1,048

. 722

.
3^9

. 63

425 I (id ust.

15 Sellsm unii.

500 Stocks

Hlftl Del* Low Dato. Ust
,114.81 17 111.58 15 113.14

45.D6 17 44.05 15 44-56

45JJ5 17 45.02 16 45J3
102.01 17 92.24 15 100.58

j_i_

L_
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WE BELIEVE t

NATURAL RESOL t>

BECOMING MORI
MORE IN DE

AND MORE WL
if you also feel that-a diversified g

sources, forest products, real esb

other resources and growth comp
interesting investment future, con

ROWE PRICENEW El

A NO-LOAD

30 Indus!.

3) Tramp.

15 Ulils.

£5 Comb.

Htob Dato low- Data Last

995J9 17 769 69 15 977.75

210.45 17 E5.33 16 2WJ3
36.13 17 8-.40 16 8AJS

32X3,26 17 WJ I 15 299.43

Seeking long-term capit;

IRA and Keogh Plan

No Sales Cha

Please write or call collec
1

, |
High

Prices 4 Closing

New York Siock Exchange
Index

if
i

i

i

t

i

ft 1 r

I LrtILL
llLi f

f Rowe Price New Era Fund. Inc.

I 1 00 East Pratt Street
,
Dept. HM

I Baltimore .
Maryland 2 1 202

kHM&

] I
CftySteto.'Zip.

j I
For more complete information about

r Fund, including charges and expenses.

^ it carefully before you invest or send r

i No Redemption Charge

> Systematic Investment I
fIjr

> Individual Retirement |
Account ^ Aec

> Self-Employed Retirement H
<Keogtil & Corporals Plans b c,,v

NYSE Member Firm Seeks

Experienced Staff for

New Office in New jersey.

SclleS (in miBions)

New York Stock Exchange

The Firm: Full service, large product line, highly re-

spected, NYSE member firm. Well capitalized and

profitable, with existing branch office system not cur-

rently represented in New Jersey.

The Opportunity: We need top-notch, experienced Regis-

tered Representatives and Manager tor this exceptional

opportunity in a start-up operation. We offer highly

competitive retail commission schedule and benefits.

Send resume in confidence to:

JAN. F3. MAR. APR. MAY JUNE JULY AUG. SEPT. OCT. NOV. DE

! -
i

V

i !
.

Li -* j 1 li-iJ

JAN. FEB. MAR. APR MAY JUNE JULY AUG. SEPT. OCT. NCV. DEC. JAN. FEB- MAR.

X 7007 TIMES

An equal opportunity employer A—8—C—

D

we are pleased to announce
the appointment of

CARL J. GRANDO

4J>1 37V. ibbMeb .88

5T1« 38 ACF In 2.60

10'.. 8", AcmeCIv JO
4<- 2’i AdmDg .We

9r, AdmE> ,91c

pi 4 Adms Minis
TJ’.r 7*i Adfiressoo
«:< 7'. Advlnv ,18e

TT'i 27' i Aetna Lf 1.08
44 36' . AelruLI p( 2
8’V 4», Aguirre Co

VICE PRESIDENT

LAZERE FINANCIAL CORPORATION
affiliated with

CONNECTICUT BANK & TRUST CO.
101 PARK AVE., N.Y. 10017 (212) 57W700

7ftC4&

TH-an&et?
I

Witnout Brokerage

Fees, you can own

CAN. GOVT. GUARANTEED
NO CANADIAN TAX

5 Yr. Term Home Mortgages

$100,000 MIN. PURCHASE

10.5% Net Yield

I
Witnout Brokerage

j

Fees, you can own.
;

a part of more than 600
;

professionally seiecied
growth stocks in the 20

leading Funds that com-
prise our

NO-LOAD MUTUAL FUND!

2
And

SWlTCH-BY-PH0NE
« to our Daily Dividend

money-market Checking

Account...changing back

and forth as you wish,

without expense.

FIRST

MULTIFUND
OF AMERICA

and FOR DAILY INCOME

Call: Toll-Free 800-223 5686

In N.Y. collect: 212-759-2311

Primary fender Can Chartered
Torsi Co continues io servtco.

Reg'n. optional S included Irir-

mg Abrams. Attorney- Suite
518. 500 University Ava., To-
ronto. (41 Si 36-3-3163. Teiw:
Abrams. Toronto 062Z316. Ca-
bles: "Abrams. Toronto"

two-Mum mu snscunira

Send $10.00
With This Coupon To

INVESTORS 1NTEWGENCE
I Kac*>*. 4 wnplm rrpertt. WI

|
FnifOau W«4 M»y Fndor-

I
PRINT
Nnm«

„

nranunn. dsch-tl

32 Eut 51 SI .
N(" Hi*. M. 1012!

Pleasemail t*-i6'mal'on and Projprciu;

ADDRESS

SUIB z«
INVE5TCW INTIUJCCNCE

ivpt WTO ;&»sr»v£Nue

L^hmoii, N.Y. 10538

• Carefully urirrUd quolrs frem the

kadine nmnaiHitmvirw
• Th* nfl-quiuni Swiiimret Indri ha.vil

ivnlii* numtiTTof huUiwI b-anamorj
mmunml sirricrs.

• Tffhnicsl Inlrrpirtatian of tlie DIIA.
• T“n lo«-pntfd rt«k reewiuBredp-

tinpA.

• Sipuliiauil'IrFKier'tmnMietinn*.

• oT 4mIdi twf Uimr ID-oteh ind
.VL.rcV mmmeivm;n.

• MiHiet Money Flow index.

• Lsadmf Money Fhwiucka.

13’i Ahmans .M
6T« 2'« Afieen Inc

A8H AirPrd .20b

201 * 13 AirbnFrt M
26'.. |7'« Alrcolnc 1

a r* AJ Inetustrl*

25-' i Akzona l.to

IFi IT* Ala Gas 1.28

lori IW-j AtoPw pi 11

lOM* 89 AlaP DW.44
91'^ 7T,a Atari DtB.28

16’* TI’w Alaskfn .15e

Wi I* Albanytn M
SH Vi AlbertoC M

231a 19** Albwlsn .72

28 194i AlcanAlu M
18'

-i 14' e AlcoSto .68

28 2I»i AlconLb J8
9'.S 6^. Alexflrs J4e
llto r 2 AitesCo .fSe

43'. 24' t AlloLud 1 .80

45'4 33' a Allotud at 3

20 AllgPw 1.60

14'i 9*i AllenGrp -SO

il’a 33 '

t

AlldCh 1.80

13*a 10 AUdMnl M
14 101* AlldProd .60

S71* assn AUdSfr 1.70

56 53-* AlldStr ot 4

4H 2'« Alld Sunmkf
i IB'* ll'« AIMsChal .40

9<j V- AUriAiit .56

8'* P'S AlDhaP Ind

i

SI'* 38’y Alcoa 1.34

*1*, 33’- AmalSuti 3a
, 5Fi 47 »nu* US
I ITJ'-I H5 Amu ntS2S

54 STMi Amax Dt 5
17'. U». AMBAC SO

S3 * a', Arncord .33

21 s, 16'. Amerce i.20

27'* la*i a Hess .30b

52'l 45*

A

A HfiS Dll.M

I

2IVl IS'. AAlrFItl .46

I 12s* 8’» Aril Airlin

IPs 11-. A BakET .P0

43 1

j 38'n A Brnds 2.80

|
30s . 19' a Am Bdcst .80

i 12U 9s . AmBldW .40

I 3V. 30*a AmCan 2_30

j
23'8 31 A Can nri.7S

3 I'.AmCanAltg
28' 8 24' a A Cyan IJO
9U r. Am Distill

I 28' j 22^i ADISTTel .64

• Tn 4', AmDualVI
j

13'« 12'-; ADul pf.Mo
53' « MV* AmEIPw 3

I 15 10 AfamilV .3
i 61* AreFin Sirs
1

1J
J . T'» AmFinSy uf

l Z4’± 221* ACIBd l.?W
1 lr, IS AGcnCv 1.33

• 16'* 13'.- AGRlns ,e0

2*«'. 32 A Gin DH 80
•17 15 4 dim St.to

13*. 13 ArnHgist .M
' 27’. 32'. AmHome 1

-to? 147 A Home of 2
• 37*3 IT's AmHoM .34

a’* T : Am ln»C5l
10', S’. A Medici .12

' S’, 5'-: a M«Hcorn
7-, S'. Am r.wi

1

27 32-‘. ANatG 2J4b
13’* 3", AreSeat JOe

I 1* ?* A Shio 1.07T

' 2j' * to’. AmStand I

TTr 54' r A SIO pfi.75

3'. 6-'* AmSteni -30

31 2t’j AmStrs l.SO

5T-a 501« AmT&T 3.80

171106 44 s*
9 212 49’* .

7 U 10
9 55 4

.. x23l ll’-.

13 91 5H
16 795 IIP.

..185 9
15 3403 27*i

4 42'.

92 20 8'.

7 326 13'y

33 1248 5'?

19 987 8Mfc
15 363 IT*.

7 683 3S‘.
8 165 Pt
35 192 23’

4

8 X 13^1

. 145*5 107’n 1

..»» 98

..1480 84>y

7 411 16H
16 54 IB'.l.

23 1 04 7 s-,

8 264 201a
42 1368 28

6 360 ITT*

21 166 244*

8 807 9
24 354 m»
8 733 42

.. 1317 45’ i

7 3444 1Ti
11 100 13'-,

101230 42'*
7 187 11»*

.. 91 12>i
8X7W 57*4

.. ISO 55

.. 699 4'i
71755 18'

<

8 9> S’i

10 *8 E>.

29 1606 497-4

3 M 40

12 2856
.. S2 133'. j 1

. H W
7 3*4 ir*
8 181 8

7 44 19»i
6 1714 20":

.. Tfe SI’4
10 I3B It
..2452 H'w
10 184 1519
7 863 40*.

28 2208 X
0 40 11'*
b na aw*...M3
.. B7 2’-4

8 1998 26'.-*

..8 9

11 171 27
.. 51 7
.. B 13*9

88370 2IH
8 7af lJ“y

.. 1790 61*

.37700 13*.

161 24s *

.. «4 177%

61866 15=14

.. 370 M'*

.. 64 IS'.,

5 458 I64 .

72 6339 MS
.. 4 151

'

23 1071 35*
.. 118 «'•

9 475 91
a

5 5*5 71 *

..25*5 6^
7 541 ypt
6 IE lft'-a

12 129 13

10 1428 2y-i

.. 172 71’i

11 400 7

6 87 39-,

11 9963 S7T1

43 V, + in
48 s*- ?*

9»W- 'a

J7*! + ’.'W

11>«- ’.i

’*7

10 - ’>

B’« - V*
36'*- ’a
42'4- T

B'*+ '-i

ll 1'** *1
5**- ^
771 . - 3»a
mi- »•

25 - a*
3’4

22'.i- Vi
I3'»- '»

lOri-:*- 7'i
96'-:- 'a
84’.; - 1

1

16s * '1

17 - 1.
7»i- '.a

17**- 1
27'*- 'V
lPa- '.1

24la- 'ft

8' j - s »

10". -
38’*- 3'i
43 - 2'..

17*i
13 s .- 'W

1H»- s i

12 s* + 3*
S’1 1+ (»
5S
s'a* "<

17s*- •«

S'.e
8’*- *•
iPf- 2'*
39s .*.

W'.+ 1’.

m'i+ 2’w

53’*
15*>- ’.

61’5 55
48*< 45l6i

474* 43A.
10r» Pi
14’i 1J

14 12U
17s* 153 *

19* . 16'

*

9s* Tv
24’i 19'

i

241* 19
19- • 14’*

S' : 4’*
3’« n.
4* s* 36'.'

a TH

AmTSTjJl 4

ATT pfBJ.74
ATT DIA3.64
AWalWk .70

AW 5PI4.25

AW Drt 1.25

AWJ.tof 1.43

Ameron 1

AmesD .10e
Ametek 1

AMP In 1J4
AmTac Inc I

AMP Inc -41

Amoco .40a

Arnpex Con*
Amreo Coro
Amslar 2J0

«W» 59% tO>-j+ %
47 471*- V*

46'A 45% 46'.%+ %

B2 s i 57'.
41 ‘i 36'

B V.
24'. 17'

«

30s* 23'*

42 35'

4

8'i a
io'-j n
12-' a 10

153 ’* 10'

k

20-'* 23s*
3:* 2

171* 13'*

TT.i 21".
74'. 68
4S* 7i

SIP, 47s *
13s* 9’*

28 22';
27‘.4 21*-r

6 3'i
3’j 2
IP* 15'

i

HO I03>*
5'-: 6
25 21' r

J»* 3'i
5s '. 4'.

3i?: K’+
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SCO—When David B.
S,ir-old -San Francisco

corporation's profit
-nt, he looks for what*
often he finds what

|f
become one of thed most successful pri-

'corporate shenanigans,
tier of a still relatively
^ the law, suing corpo-
Ame of their investors.
IS months, Mr. Gold,
partnership with other
i investors judgments
110 million in class

;^-s Against American
rtftxgh collecting it all

. Tier matter.

it. a Federal judge ap-
'le tails of a 530 'million

. : case against Mattel
foraia toy maker. An-
!t was Memorex Cor-
ae tic-tape manufactur-
e computer peripherai
t with disastrous re*

is now on the way

resenting shareholders
orations such as the
leum Company, the
Corporation, Capitol

Zest, the airline owned

dgment, legal warfare
J
s management by ‘in-

sectors of the public

although he notes that
'

s action law suits is

udges and that this
proliferation of such
i possible epidemic of

tver fraudulent report-

corporate confessions

ijUdt bribery only com-
IffLine an/I onoc
Jyftins and goes^outward^
0?'^ 1_ 1 •*

, Jhe very simple," he

.

JljJrso naive to thinfcrthEt'

’^ddenly change their

... ness on the Sdomestid

Mil*.
lying the beginnings of.

i
;ion," Mr. Gold,1

*a .tail,

haying temples, added.

,
the lead counsel in
suit against Mattel,

nnBvd that several former
It K a long-running, sys-

inflate company sales

a time of business
jinued strong perform-

‘

e-time Wall Street
• credited with helping

ice high despite the

The New York TlniK/DivW SMck

David B, Gold on a landing of the Bradbury Building, where he has his office.

tel agreed to settle

uit with a $30 million
•to shareholders dis-
•ata basis, the largest
* fraud in a sharehold-
company. Previously,

ntal in’ winning a
Vent for distributors-

*ay Magic Inc., a cos-
reused of a pyramid-
l - though be admits

’* entire $60 million
pc, be said he had
vorth $11 million:

lia, apartment houses
alifornia, several «>-
25-foot luxury yacht
npany’s founder, the
i Patrick, sailed the

Mr. Gold $aid he took some cases
In the field in the late 1960's and
soon found himself a specialist in the

new area. He pursues alleged corporate
misbehavior of various kinds, including,

for example, price fudn& employee dis-

crimination, and false disclosure under
the Securities Act

rn in 1926 in Glovers-
n of a glove cutter.

Tom high school, he
rific with the Navy

9 jf&
r D- • When the war
:harged in California'

_a bachelor’s degree
tights at the Universi-

n Berkeley. He then
university's Hastings
an Francisco. .

ars of practicing gen-

said he drifted into

. rities and anti-trust
‘ velopments, he said,

'
rhgt has become the

d of investor class

.
incidentally, a profit-

'

-era.

162, he recalled, the

;

jreme Court held in

•ions, in effect that

s Exchange Act Cbuld

h private legal action,

nent by the Securities

^mission.
'

' ae Supreme Court ac-

"of class action litiga-

dual could sue a com-
of alleged fraud not

it for others similarly

Most of bis major cases have'involved
efforts ' by corporate managements to

run up the price of their companies'
stock—or to keep if from falling

—

through misrepresentation or outright

fraudulent reporting to shareholders.

In many cases, be said, “you see

the same pattern time and time again,

fictitious sales and expenses, deferring

?vuenses, failure to record proper ex-
penses," all tailored to give the.ill'usion

of profitability that doesn't exist

“It. takes hard work, and it can

take hundreds of. thousands of dollars

to prepare a case," he said. And, he
noted that companies that try to get

away with 'securities law violations are

often sophisticated and have taken great

pains to hide their misbehavior.

“He's * very tough guy who works
hard, and he knows business," said

one lawyer .of the Securities and Ex-

change Commission* To some extent,

this lawyer said, Mr. Gold—or any
successful practitioner in "the field

—

• must combine the talents oT very good

accountant with that of a hard-nosed

detective, as well as being a good
lawyer.

Mr. Gold believes that the S.E.C.

-cannot do - a really effective job m
policing all securities, violations. “I

think they do a good job considering

their budget and staff," he said, “but

with the load they've got, it’s impossible

to do everything that needs doing, and

that’s where the private bar comes

-in."

"When I was young, in my early

20’s, I had great faith in- our government

and .its administrative agencies. I

thought they provided an effective bal-

ance to protect both public and private

interests In the economy..

“Then,- 1 began: to notice how many
.

of the administrative agencies, worked

—

with, a- constant shift of people between

business and the agencies. If they were
not taken over by business, a lot of

the agencies that were supposed to

regulate' business weren’t doing their

jobs because they are so ingrained."
Even with the recent interest in class

'action suits against business, he say#*

that the victims of ^corporate crime
seldom recover all their losses: In some
cases,- the lawyer said, crimes are dis-

covered after the assets are gone. And
in others it just becomes impractical

to retrieve all of the losses.

He said that misrepresentation of
profits by Mattel, by running up the

stock prices in 1971 and 1972, probably
cost shareholders “in excess of $100
million—at least" TWs is the difference
between the amount of money -They
paid fa- Mattel shares or were given
credit for in acquisitions by the compa-
ny, and the value of the shares after

the fradulent reports were discovered.

"But there’s a limit to what you
can get" he said, referring to the

record $30 million Mattel settlement
“You walk away with’ a judgment of

$100 million or $200 million; what are

yotf going to do with it. You probably
can’t collect it; the company has to

fold: and you may put 4,000 or 5,000
people out of work.”

Mr. Gold lives in a large, traditionally

styled San Francisco house, with his

wife and four children, who range in

age from 12 to 19. He jogs four miles
most days, plays tennis once or twice
a week, goes skiing when he has time,

and .sails his 28-foot sailboat on San
Francisco Bay—when he’s not working.
- The attorney will not say how .much
money he has' made from his peculiar

brand of alchemy, turning greed into

Gold; bu£ he says: ‘T -won’t mislead
you. I'm doing pretty: Well." The share-
holder suits generally, he said, are taken
on a contingency.basis, "and the fees are
set by judges.

In the Memorex case, he said, a
judge allowed legal fees ’of 21 percent
of the $3.7 million settlement—or about
$790,000 shared among , seven lawyers^
The court has not yet set the lee

for the big Mattel and Holiday Magic
settlement . .
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Aword
to the

substantial
investor
who is

dissatisfied

withthe
attention

given to his
portfolio.

Are the investment recom-

mendations you're receiving

living up to your expectations?

If not, is it because your

portfolio isn't getting enough

attention?

A substantial portfolio

always requires a good deal

of looking after —particularly

in to-day’s uncertain markets.

.At Citibank, in addition to

a formal quarterly review,

your securities will receive

complete, continuingsuper-
* vision.

A professional portfolio

manager will be assigned to
work closely with you. Hell
help you structure a port-

folio that is in accord with

your specific financial ob-
jectives. And he’ll be your
liaison with Citibank's

security analysts, industry

specialists, economists, over-

seas experts—a whole team

to help you make the most of
your investment program.

Citibank also relieves you
of the burdensome details

ofin vesting. Safekeeping,

record-keeping, coupon-

clipping are included in our

Investment Management
Service at no extra cost.

The fees, by the way, are

reasonable and usually tax

deductible.

We think you’ll like both

the personal attention and

professional expertise you’ll

receive at Citibank.

If your portfolio is worth

5500,000 or more and you
would like further details,

call Marilyn E. La Marche,

Vice President, at

(212) 559-2427 or use the

coupon below.

I

Marilyn E La Marche,, V.R
Citibank, N.A.
399 Park Avenue
New York, N. Y. 10022

DearMs. La Marche:

Please let me know more about the

kind orailention my portfolio will

receive at Citibank.
T-1

Name.

Addre

Cicj_ -Sute Zi

CITlBANiO

Sways
DREYFUS
Liquid Assets
can work for you

f Earn income on your cash
reserves even over short

periods of time. If you're keep-

ing extra money in your check-

ing or savings account—money
you don't need now but might

need later—put some of it into

Dreyfus liquid Assets until you
actually need it.^ Even if it's just

fora few weeks, yourmoney will

be working for you.

until then it will be productively

invested and professionally

managed.

own an interest in a very large

and relatively stable pool of

2 Write checks on your
Dreyfus Liquid Assets ac-

count to pay ifarge bills. You
can writea check foranyamount
over $500. You'll earn income

right up to the day the check

dears..We give you a free sup-

ply of checks. Pay your doctor,

your broker, taxes, -tuition—any
large bill. Or fake oufcash for

yourself.

5 Give yowself a regular

monthly Income. You can

keep your dividends reinvested

in additional shares — or have
them paid to you ‘ monthly or

quarterly. And if you invest

$5,000 or more, you can ar-

range to receive fixed payments

of $50 or- more every month or

quarter. Of course, such a plan

may result in your account being

depleted if yourwithdrawals ex-

ceed your dividends.

money market instruments. The
money you invest is not tied up in

any way. You can cash in your
shares at net asset value at any
time, or add to your investment

whenever you wisfi (minimum
$500). And because yourmoney
goes into stable short-term obli-

gations, there is very little fluctu-

ation in the value ofyour shares.

3 Save yourself Hie trouble

of making your own
money market investments.

If you've been buying notes,

bills or certificates of deposit for

yourself or your organization,

you'll find it's a lot easier to buy
Dreyfus liquid Assets. There's no
paperwork, no worrying about
maturity dates, roll-overs, safe-

keeping ordelivery—and there's

no sales charge.

A Take advantage of cur-^ rent interest rates. Dreyfus

Liquid Assets invests yourmoney
exclusively in large money mar-
ketinstruments. Asa shareholder,

you can benefit from higher in-

terest rates thanyou maybe able

to find elsewhere, especially if
*

youwanttotal liquidity.Andyou
can investas little as $2,500.

8 Diversify your portfolio.

Dreyfus Liquid Assets invests

only in U.S. TreasuryandAgency
securities, certificates of deposit

issued bythe largest banks, blue-

chip commercial paper, and
bankers' acceptances. Do you
have this kind of quality and
safety in your portfolio now?

TAX DEFERRED
accounts available

Keogh Plan for the self-

employed: $750 minimum,

$7,500 maximum.

7 Maintain liquidity and
stability. As a shareholder

of Dreyfus Liquid Assets, you

Individual RetirementAccounts
$750 minimum,

$,1 ,500 maximum. D

DREYFUS Liquid Assets, Inc.
600 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022

0230414

4Take care of fiduciary

duties. If you'rein. tempo-

rary charge of.someone else’s

money — as an executor or
trustee— a Dreyfus Liquid Assets

account may be an appropriate

.way to handle those funds. The

money will be available in-

stantly when it’s needed, and

For more complete information including charges and expenses,

obtain a prospectus fay sending this coupon. Read if carefu/ly-

before you invest or send money.
Check he^o lo receive inionnaiion oboul, Keogh Betiremem Pious IBA Pfans

Nome.

Address.

Clry, .Stole. -Zip-

Call this toll-free number ot any hour of the day or night:

Call Toil-Free: 800-325-6400 • In Missouri: 1-800-342-6600

SUrraR:'."-
- :t
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To End Soon..
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* At our next Merrill Lynch Forum, weTl explain a

relatively little-known investment technique called

Option Writing.

It could help you make money on your common

stocks— cash payment for agreeing to sell the stocks in

thefuture.

At the forum you’ll learn:

• How much money you could reasonably expect to

make—over a period of time.
.

• How - Option Writing can produce a continuous

cash flow while helping you cut stock market losses.

• Whether Option Writing is the right strategy for

you. The risks involvedHow to get started

You’ll also get a free prospectus onThe Options Clearing

Corporation..

The forums are free.But space is limited, soreserve •

your seat now. CalL Or mail the coupon.

Time and place:

We’ve scheduled eight forums. Take your pick:

Tuesday, March 23rd, Wednesday, March 24th or

Thursday, March 25th, 5:30 p.m.

• At Merrill Lynch, One Astor Plaza^lSlS Broadway,

New York, N.Y. 10036. For reservations, call Susan Lipp .

at 575-4409.

• At Merrill Lynch, 2 Pennsylvania Plaza,'New York,

N.Y. 10001. For reservations, call Fred Friedman

at 790-1152.
4

Wednesday, March 24th, 5:30 p.m. a

• At Merrill Lynch, 575 Madison Avenue, New York,

N.Y. 10022. For reservations, call Kathy Cinnamond at

4S6-5S06.

• At Merrill Lynch, 260 Madison Avenue*New York,

N.Y. 10016. For reservations, call Robin Engelman at

953-5687.

A new report gays

that the bear market m
silver is almost certain

to end soon— and
that a steep rise in the

price of silver is ^al-

most inevitable.”

The 9,000 word,report,

published by.the World
Market Perspective, a
-monthly economic news-

letter, provides extensive,

facts and figures to back'

:up its bullish forecast.

The report explains why
.the Perspective believes,

that silver today is com*
parable to oil before the

oil shortage. It describes,

silver as being at "b&r-

:
gain prices’' and rec-

ommends that investors

strongly consider its

"outstanding” profit po-

tential.

The report also* tells

when the Perspective

looks for silver to begin:

its rise and what price it

should ultimately attain.;

In addition, it surveys

the
;

ways to invest in

silver and makes its un-

hedged .
recommenda-

tions.

This 'special new report

on silver is being offered

as a bonus with a $10:as a bonus with a $10;

three-month Introduc-

tory Subscription to
World Market Perspec-

tive.
.

• Anyone who would
like a copy of the report,

plus a 3-month subscrip-

tion to the Perspective,

should send $10, plus

their name and address

to “Silver Report”,
World Market Per-
spective, Dept. N-1001j
144 Mason Street,;
Greenwich, Conn.
106830.

(Mail to the Merrill Lynch office where you plan to attend.)

jS
r
o, I cannot attend, but please send me information on this subject.

(date& place)

Name-

Addres

City

Telephone.

Merrill Lynch customers, please give name and office address of Account Executive:

OPTIONS SERVICE

l vm Merrill LynchPierceFenner&Smith Inc.
j

£ Cop, rich* 1974 MerrUI-Ljmck Pierce Fenner 8r Snuifc lac. Member, Securities Investor Protection Corpora non (Slit’)

Would you believe yon can now
take a “position" in stocks like

Polaroid. Gulf OiL U.S. Steel, etc.

I
for Hundred* of dolLire instead of
thousands? The reward in using Op-
tions for investment purposes Is al-

most unlimited, Converecly the loss

is limited to your original invest-

ment—,tnd you alwaysknowwhat it

will be. There is a possibility uf los-

ing your entire investment in Lhis

type of trading but on Lhe olher

hand because of leverage your profit

percentage ran bo phenomenal.

PSF CHARTS CAN HELP YOU
BOTH SELECTAND TME YOUR

PURCHASESAND SALES

in the Churtcraft Options
Weekly Serviceyou will receive:

L A point and figure chart of the
selected Options mo&t likely to

r&e in price if the underlying

stock goes op. This is selected by
computer!

2. You receive a point and figure

chart on every underlying stock

with a price objective whether
bullish or bearish.

_
3L You receive a computer printout

of everv^ciptjon giving point and
figure changes, buy and sell sig-

nals, stoploss points, premium,
open interest, and ratings for

both buvers and sellers.

COMPLETE SERVICE-MODEST COST

You can receive this service mailed
to you Fust Class evert-

Frictotr for4
full weeks at only S15.00 plus ap-
plicable tax. Just send your check lo .

Ckartcraft, Inc.. Dept. T-7S5.
,

One West Avt% Lardunont, N.Y.
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Doesyour
savingsaccount
haveearly
withdrawalpains?
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Withdrawing your money early from aA to 7 year savings

certificate can be painful—to your pocketbook. Instead,

youshould consider Whitehall Money Market Trust. Youcan
get your money anytime. No hassles. No charges. No early

withdrawal penalties. There's even a free checking service

so you can withdraw money instantly ($500 minimum)

.

When you don't want your money, it's workinghard in

Whitehall's professionally managed portfolio of high

interest, low risk money market instruments like U.5.

Treasury bills, CD's, and commercial paper.

VS
sfl m311 m
in at ’

,

. ”* U:

s)

Call today or send coupon for information about a
differentway to keep your cash at work.

Toll free 600-523-7910 or Collect 215-687-8611

Whitehall P.O. Box 023

MONEY MARKET TRUST Valley Forge, PA 19482

For more complete i nfonnation, including all charges and expenses, send

for free prospectus. Read it carefully beforeyou invest or send money.

WELUNCTON
. #t

management Address_

3 City
; 1 State Zip,

DwfrilniCedby WcIlbTjforiMamisCTnriif /or The VanguardCraup of Inocatnunt Companies.

We own and offer subject fo |
prior sale or chanae In price— -|

N.Y.C.
|

General !

Obligation
j

Bonds
j

714*1
due 1/1/79

To Yield

20%
Approx Dollar Price: S74.42

J

Call or man the coupon

today for further informa-

tion.

iCinAt !NVf ST

100 Wall St., N.Y. 10005 •

(212) 425-9080
J

Member: Naoonal AssodaKon ,

ol Secunhes Dealers. Inc. s

Securities Irjyeslor Protection
'

Corporalton . |

Name... I

Address.
8

Suie/Co.

Komfl PhftM.. 6us — |

Consolidated Trading for N.Y.S.E.
uum

WEEK ENDED MARCH 19, 1876
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iw Face in Oil Refining
.
I from page 1
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:ess is still assured.
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'5 for electricity gen-
arge factories and
ns and is a major
energy on the East

COL refinery will
some 45 percent

fuel; 20 to 25 per-
2 heating oil, used
iomes and to make
nd 25 percent ga so-
remaining 5 percent
;ed for asphalt pro-
This is a typical
European refinery,

s jointly owned by
Petroleum Indus*
and the Ingram

in.

ist and its affiliates

ed in the wholesale
sale and distribu-

soline and fuel oils,

is the largest inde-
narketing company
?w England region
second largest on
I&ast of the United

is a closely held
company which is

r engaged in ocean
1 waterways trans-

it petroleum, chem-
sand and gravel;

im and petrochemi-
.ing and in the con-
jf oil and gas pipe-

The anticipated need for new
refinery capacity has not yet
materialized.
‘The Arab oil embargo has

put things back a couple of
years," Mr. O'Neill acknowl-
edged, "but the same situa-
tion will come about toward
the end of this decade with a
need for specialized [residual
fuel] refineries."

Currently the great bulk
of the residual on used on
the East Coast comes from
the Caribbean—the Exxon
Corporation, has a refinery
in Aruba. Royal Dutch Shell
in Curacao, Texaco Inc. in
Trinidad and the New Eng-
land Petroleum Company
and the Standard Oil Compa-
ny of California in the Baha-
mas. The Amerada-Hess Cor-
poration has a heavy oil re-

finery in the Virgin Islands,
which is United States terri-

tory.

The ECOL refinery’s pres-
ent prospects for success
depend largely on the Feder-
al Government's entitlement
program. The program is de-
signed to even out the cost
of crude oi] to all domestic
refiners by granting to refin-

be out of business,” Mr.
O'Neill commented. He add-
ed that the a tentative would
be to decontrol domestic oil
prices, which would elimin-
ate the need for balancing
costs.

Mr. O'Neill did not appear
particularly worried about
the Government's changing
its regulations to the det-
riment of ECOL: "We firmly
believe that the government
is committed to encouraging
refining capacity In the
domestic United States as
opposed Lo overseas or in

the Caribbean.”
Like many other elements

of the ECOL operation, fi-

nancing is unusual. Ingram
and Northeast each put up
half the S20 million equity
capital and a 14-bank consor-
tium led by Chicago’s First
National set up a 10-year.

$250 million loan at 2 per-
cent above the prime rate.

The key element, however,
was a $67.5 million pre-pay-
ment by Middle South Utili-

ties of a 20-year, 50,000
barrels a day residual oi!

supply contract with ECOL
Middle South needs the oil to

The Energy Corporation of Louisiana,

an independent
, has gone innovative

in product mix, financing, transport

and sources of supply for its crude.

eill points out that
had tried in 1970
refinery in Tiver-

next to Northeast's

rket area, a plan

abandoned follow-

ions by environ-

subsequent ECOL
aasic factors were:

•vious and growing
is shortage which
ce industry more
to turn to residual

i meet its energy

ntinuing decline of
crude oil produce
would necessitate

nports of largely
• foreign crudes.

uing increases in

•nsumption in the

tes and the related

a refining expan-

h the founders or

•e correct in judg-
domestic oil and
s production would
ndnue to decline,

d the boat on con-

ring price of oil

uent conservation
crude oil demand
>d 1975. the first

consumption had
ice World War IT.

ers who do not have access
to lower -priced domestic
crude, "entitlements" worth
the difference between the
higher priced foreign oil and
the lower priced domestic
oil.

The entitlement program
has created considerable con-
troversy, particularly with
regard to residual oil and
"the Hess advantage.”

Hess, being on United
States territory, brings

foreign oil to the American
market and receives an en-

titlement. Other refiners in

the Caribbean, not on United
States territory, do not get
entitlements.1

Hess is reported to have
received almost $400 million

in entitlements so far, which
has allowed it to undersell

it? competitors on the East

.
Coast and increase its share

of the. market considerably.

The Federal Energy Admin-
istration is studying ways
of revising the entitlement

program because of the in-
,

equities that have crept in.

Most analysts believe that
some form of cost equaliza-

tion will be maintained, al-

though the value of an en-

titlement may drop from its

current $2 a barrel level.

"If the government does
away .with, the entitlement

program entirely, we would

replace its declining supplies

of natural gas.
The oil to Middle South

will be priced at a cost of

service, that is, the cost 'of

the crude oil plus a process-
ing charge. In addition
Middle South has a most
favored customer clause un-
der which ECOL has to

charge the utility 10 cents
a barrel less than it does
any other customer.

"Cost of service pricing

is the only way to guarantee
a firm contract under present
circumstances." Mr. O'Neill
said. “It assures supply while
relieving both parties of wor-
ries over widely fluctuating

prices."

ECOL has 90,000 barrels
a day of anticipated output
already under signed con-
tracts and expects to have
between 85 and 90 per cent
of its 200,000 barrel-a-day
output under contract when
the refinery comes on stream

in the last quarter of this

year.
It signed the first contract

between an independent re-
finer and an member nation
of the Organization of Pe-
troleum Exporting Countries
—a Si billion deal for Alge-
rian crude, in addition, it has -

signed, a crude oil supply
contract with the Kuwait Na-
tional Oil Company.

Since crude oil is currently
in a buyer's market (albeit
at high prices) the refinery
expects to have little trouble
meeting its raw' material
needs.

Transportation is also be-
ing handled with consider-
able ingenuity.

ECOL has signed a three-

year agreement with the
Royal Dutch Shell Group un-
der which foreign crude oil

is being carried by supertank-
ers to a point just outside

United States territorial wa-
ters some 50 miles beyond
the mouth of the Mississippi
River and then transferred
to smaller ships for the trip

• up river to the refinery.

This arrangement allows

all the ships, both supertan-
kers and the smaller ones,

to be foreign flag tankers,

which are considerably lower
|

in cost than Americas flag
;

vessels. In addition, the
,

world tanker market has
been in a very depressed
state, so ECOL has made
its contract with Shell at

highly favorable terms.

ECOL management has
considerable experience in

the oil refining business. Mr.
O'Neill, a pleasant native
Louisianan, had previously
been vice president in charge
of supply, transportation, ;

marketing and joint ventures
at the Commonwealth Oil

and Refining Company. Prior

to that he had been executive
vice president of the Murphy
Oil Corporation. He began
his career with the Universal

Oil Products Company in

1948.

His chief associates, ail

in their 40's and early 50's

have all spent comparable
time in the oi! business.

As for the dangers that
the economy might fail to

pick up and thus dampen
demand for his product, or
that' government regulations
might turn detrimental, he
feels that he and his asso-

ciates have taken every rea-

sonable means to ensure the
success of their pioneering
facility. ECOL, he indicates,

has all the dice.

AREYOUWATCHING
WASHINGTON

ASCAREFULLYAS
WASHINGTON

ISWATCHINGYOU?

John Exter, noted banker, warns:

The current recovery

abort and the economy
sink into a depression

paralleled proportions”
is a retired senior vice-president of First National City

ion's second largest bank, where he served in its Intema-

% Group. Before joining Citibank, he was a vice president

I Reserve Bank of New York. Currently, Mr. Exter is a
J lecturer on domestic and international money,

exclusive interview with the Silver and Gold Report, Mr.
s his concern for our banking system, Ibe economy, and
istors.

. .

r. Exter foresee for tbe banking system?
can banking system is in serious trouble. The problem can
. More bankruptcies and defaults are a certainty.”

* affect the economy? Mr. Exter's answer;
ree [with most economists] that a major recovery lies

/e. tne currentRecovery will abort, and ihe economy will

•resHon."

r. Exter expect to cause the depression?
The banks are overflowing with Ibe obligations ofilliquid

oming depression will be ushered in by snowballing bank-

efa lilts."

toes he expect it to be?
g depression will be more severe than the Great Depres-

10s. I hale to say it, but many, many people are going to

i this interview, Mr. Exter discusses why he believes the

monetary system will fail, bow long he believes the

i last, and whetherhe believes it will be inflationary or de-

. Mr. Exter gives' his opinions on the outlook for gold and
ler what conditions he thinks the Treasury will continue

why the U.S.—which has the world's largest gold re-

.ing an all-out campaign against gold, and bow lire IMF
,m; likely to affect gold prices.

Exter talks about the one Investment that “people will be
j with full confidence,” and why, despite his forecasts, he
ini ist.

copy of this interview '

as interviewed by the Silver and Gold Report, ah impar-

nt, twice-monthly newsletter. A copy of Mr. Exter's inter-

is a Bonus when you take a two-month, 4-issue Introdun-

ion toIhe Silver and Gold Report for $10.Simply clip and
•n with your$10 check ormouey order.

Nanr before has your burin—
been so vulnerable to Interim—
from Washington. And never
before have you needed to know
more about vthrfi goingon behind
the scenes. In today's pressured
business world, the only way to
really keep your company a step
heed Is by hevtog e Jump on the
developments Ih Washington.

Now yon can become one of the
fimto here intormetloo on trende
nd developments within the
establishment with the most
Important new source of Informa-
tion to come out of Washington hi
years: Jack Anderson's Washing-
ton Report Incisive, accurate,
before-the-fact reporting on mas-
ters of vital signtfIcenee to business
by perhaps theone men InAmerica
who consistently finds hiswav Into
top pieces to leem about things
that are about to happen, long
before they do. Jack Anderson, the
man with Incredible insight end
contacts in every nook and cranny
In Washington. The men with •
Pulitzer Prize for National Report-
ing and more "scoops^ to his credit
then Justabout anyone.

Entirely new, mnw-before-offered
report) AMR te proud to otter, tor
the first time In history, a tvWca-e-
month report by this In tamedon-

1

oily famous author end Investiga-

tive reporter, packed with matters
of vital Importance not available

to businesses from anyothersou roe
not even his own columns.

Timely Information ons_

• The White House . . .'legislation

under consideration, budget
trends, staff

_
personnel end their

attitudes towards business;
• Capitol Hill . . , The House end
Senate, the committees, yet-to-be-
proposed legislation effecting
business;

.• Tha Agendas . . , with specie!

emphasis on the SEC, PTC, IRS,
NLRB, EPA, EEOC, etc* where
businesses face dally operating
problems;
• Trends hr International Rehr
donsand Commerce. .

.

where the
profit opportunities era whit
respect to foreign investments end

OrganOid Labor ... their cop>
ram and future strategy, person-
alities you will have to deal with;
e Lobbies end Special Interest
Groups . . ..who's gaining ground,
who's losing ground:
• Plus additional "Flash Bulletins'’
when something happened that's
so hot it simply can’t wait for tha
next issue. Subscribe before Joswl
end save 10X1 Tha annual subscrip-
tion tor 24 semi-monthly issues la

495. However, until Junel, 1976
AMR b offering m 10% charter
discount. To begin your subscrip-
tion, please mall the coupon
below.

j GET INSIDE WASHINGTON _ I

1 Enter my 1 year Charter Subscription at Special 10% Discount

I
rate of $85.50 for 24 issues. (Offer good untH June 1 only.)

|
additional subscription © 585.50 ea. (Attach sheet 1

* with names and addresses.) Bill Me Bill My Company >

HowVALUE LINE helps you sort out

Stocksyou can“Relax”with
inToday’s NervousMarket

7%-up yields, above-average safety, plusthe
possibility of doubling within 3 to5 years.

Recently v.e ran an "elimination scanning" of the 16G0
-stocks regularly covered by The Value Line Investment

Survey to see how many stocks would “come through" for

you ifyou are this kind of investor.

(a) You want stocks offering generous Yields of 7% or

higher.

(b) You want stocks of superior Safety, which have demon-
strated strong resistance to "yo-yo" price- fluctuations.

(c) You want stocks which also offer rationally estimated
Appreciation Potential of 10G% or more in the next

3 to 5 years.

(d) You want stocks whose Market Performance in the

next 22 months is likely to compare favorably with the

market as a whole.

The small number of stocks that survive this elimination

are the kind you can buy with some confidence even in to-

day's market. But before looking at specific results, let us

show you how easy it is, using Value Line, to pinpoint the -

stocks which best fit ANY set of investment objectives.

SUMMARY OF ADVICES
Every week— for EACH of 1600 sleeks—Value Line’s Sum-
mary of Advices presents these continually updated key

evaluations and ratings:

• Estimated Yield in the next 12 months, based on divi-

dends we estimated in the year ahead as a percentage of

the stock's recent price.

• Rank for Investment Safety— frem 2 (Highest) down to

5 (Lowest) —based on each stock's price volatility around

its own long term trend. .

• Appreciation Potential in the next 3 to 5 years— based on
each stock's estimated per share earnings, P/E, and
price range in that future time span.

• Rank for Probable Market Performance in the next 12
months— from 1 (Highest) down to 5 (Lowest)— relative

to all 1600 stocks under reviev/.

With the foregoing, you can currently compare any of the

1600 stocks against any or all of the rest under review on
the basis of compatible measurements of value.

THE ELIMINATION PROCESS
Getting back to the investment criteria set forth earlier. The
Value Line investment Survey (Jan. 16) shows that of the

1600 stocks under review . .

.

• 316 stocks currently provide Yields of 7% and up;

• Of these 316 stocks, 175 also offer Appreciation Potential

of 100% or more, based on the midpoint of their esti-

mated average price ranges 3 lo 5 years hence;

• Of these 175 stocks, 50 are also ranked 1- (Highest) or

2 (Above Average) for Safely;

• Of these 50 stocks, 28 are also ranked Average or better

( 3, 2 or 1) for Probable Market Performance in the next

12 months relative to the other 1600 stocks. The others

are ranked 4 or 5 and would best be avoided for the

time being.

Caution: Not every stock will always perform in accordance

with its Value Line rank for Performance, but such a high

percentage have in the past? for reasons that are logical

and can not be explained by chance, that you can reason-

ably expect to get better-than-average results by using the

Value Line methods to achieve your own objectives.

With Value Line's new Summary of Advices on 1600
stocks (a regular part of the service) coming to you each
week, you can readily sort out the stacks current// most
appropriate for you. Then, we suggest you review the latest

Value Line full-page Report on each before making your

final decision.

You then will havejneorporated into yourown decision-

making process, and wilh a minimum expenditure of your

own time, thousands of hours of professional research. Let

Value Line's seventy research analysts, its forty years of

experience and its high-speed computers do your spade
work for you.

COMPREHENSIVE RESEARCH
Each of the 1600 stocks under review is the subject of a
comprehensive new full-page Report every 13 weeks in a

regular rotation. You receive about 125 new Reports each

week—1600 every 13 weeks. Each such stock Report gives

you a concise analysis of recent developments and future

prospects, a 10-year month-by-moiith price-and-volume
chart and 23 series of vital financial and operating statistics

going back 20 to 15 years and estimated 3 to 5 years ahead.
The regular weekly Value Line Survey also includes the

Selection & Opinion section— giving Value Line's forecast

of Business and the Stock Market, and. the investment
strategy Value Line recommends currently, with a detailed

analysis of an Especially Recommended Stock plus a wealth

oF investment background including the Value Line Stock
Averages.

SPECIAL INVITATION
if no one in your household has subscribed to Value Line

in the last two years, we invite you now to receive the com-
plete Value Line Investment Survey— including everything

outlined above— for the next 12 weeks for only $23 (almost
50% off the regular rate).

PLUS THIS $35 BONUS.,.
Value Line's complete 1800-page
Investors Reference Service (sold

separately for 335), with our very

latest full page Reports on alt

stocks under review—looseleaf
bound and fully indexed for your
immediate reference.

PLUS THIS BONUS, TOO...
"Investing in Common Stocks with

the aid of The Value Line Invest-

merit Survey, and Other Criteria of Stock Value," by Arnold

Bernhard, Research Chairman of The Value Line Investment

Survey.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE . , . which means you take

no risk accepting this special offer. If you’re not completely

satisfied with the Value Line Survey, just return the material

you have received within 30 days for a full refund of your

subscription fee.
'

-

To accept this invitation, simply fill in and mail the

coupon today. We’lt rush the latest weekly Value Line (in-

cluding the Summary of Advices on 1600 stocks) to you by
prompt return mail, and your bonus 1800-page Investors

Reference Service will be shipped to you by special han-

dling. Act now.

The Value Line
Investment Survey
ARNOLD BERNHARD & CO., INC.

5 EAST 44th STREET • NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017

Begin my special 12-week trial to The Value Line Survey

llimited once to any household every two years) and
send me the Investors Reference Service and the booklet

"Investing in Common Slocks" as a bonus. My check or

money order lor $29 is enclosed. (Trial subscriptions

•must be accompanied by payment.)

I prefer one year (52 weeks) of Value Line, plus the bonus!

Investors Reference Service and the booklet. Investing in

Common Stocks" lor $248. (There are no restrictions with

this offer.)

Paymentenclosed Billme for $248

GUARANTEE: If dissatisfied for any reason, I may return the

material within30 days for a full refund of the fee 1 have paid.

"21tDB3

> SIGNATURE
.

NAME (please print;

CITY . STATE ZIP I

Not assignable without subscriber's consent. Foreign rates an |
request. Subscription fees are fully tax-deductible. (NY residents

add applicable sales tax.) M

TELEPHONE —
;

For rush service, phone Kata Barth at (212) 765-6400. * 1

cut iMANn nil^n% ADVANCED

ir3-2l

FILL IN AND
MAILTO:

' MANAGEMENT
RESEARCH

old Rfport 16 SBamrock Lane, Norwalk, Cofln.dGSSO
j

my Introductory Subscription so I wfll receive 4 issues *

r and GoTd Report plus lire interview with Mr. Exter.

:k ormoney order is enclosed. -f !

mmmmr I 1370 Avenue of the America Nsw York, N.Y. 10019

THE STOCKS
OFTHE MONTH
FROM LUCIEN O.HOOPER,THE PROFESSIONAL

THE PROFESSIONALS LISTEN TO.

Stockbrokers listen to him. Other analysts current Hooper Letter (our clients receive

listen to him. The readers of Forbes have this every month). Simply mail in the coupon

“listened” fo his column for 26 years. to receive your copy. You may find it to be

Because Lucien O. Hooper's 58 years of one of the most valuable “letters” you have

experience have helped ever received,

make him one of the most 3 Thomson. (Attention: Pat Gates).

renowned stock market g
New YtKk '^ 10Q°* £ Thomson & McKinnon

analysts in the world. S 1

,
jjjj

Auchincloss Kohlmeyer
• And because he is our p methe current issue of tha

3 Inc. is a member of all

r: Thomson & McKinnon

jjjj
Auchincloss Kohlmeyer

1 Inc. is a member of all
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• -Lais Please send methe current issue of the “
rSenior Security Analyst, m Hooper Letter containing recommendations of

principal stock, bond,
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PMse und meyou bwhgipgiving d«*fe ol yow

OepMUAtreoMtactliues

Name —
'..vwoaMAMi*

we can offer you si stocks to buy row.

something most investors ^ N
never get Lucien O, ^Hooper’s personal stock K

Cjl ,State
recommendations in, the’ ~

HoJne TeL . Bus. Tel.

5 commodity and options

K exchanges. Secug'ties

held in customer accounts
6 are protected up to

-3 $300,000.

iML
INTEREST PAID

Arn̂ bH°f
on depositaccounts weDanftyan

FSSWDEOogl
6

2 RttwHHam Place. Dublin 2, Tel-765594.

is THOMSON! If Ifsajg
H 'v

• '-£&
w -Ai
£ers: Lm. NY.
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ft* 33 74. £S& SS& S3 LIKa&&ymm
Thomson & McKinnon Auchincloss Kohlmeyer Inc.
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Continued From Page 10
tM.woh tales Net 1976 Stocks end Dhr. Si

%d^p8mrs High LcwLatf Cto HI» t- in Britan P/E

-«„ ,«« NEncEi lJ6 I 32 TP* 19% mu* % B9% 7a £>EG ailM .Z*
X? 3ftNEfK5EiJ2 8 1» 1*» Wl ~ * * 75 5iG E22 **
ifj JS* JjllS of2» .. *74 28% 37*i 2» * 'A S3 TlVa PS6G 1*7,52 ..7

5i“ 21?* NFMTI36 11 70 »<« 27ft 28% + ft » 00ft PSEG pf7.40 .flt

SC ff'^SSl « J 87 SV. 13V, 13% - V, 71 66 PSEG pf6.« ..

£2 23 Swnrtl'S 15 1151 29* 28« 29 - -4 5S% B PSEG P«J8 ..

5."B " .. 21 «% 88ft 90 +1 57Sfc 48% PSEG pfS-M

2 - fJ^G 1« 8 351 27V. » teft- % 1T4 11 PSEG SJM-30

97 85 SwaS ..2100 93* 93* 93ft+ V, 45 38% PSEG P«.« ..

*L S nyHS ZlM C 41 41 - 1 27* V PSEG 0043 ..

5^ « NYSE $2 H .. W 3 22% 22?* ft 16 lift PSEG 011 -40 ..

Ulm fkStaMPU* 41242 13ft 12ft «ft 43ft 38 PM Ml 11

EXCHANGE OFFER

FOR SELECTED REAL ESTATE

INVESTMENT TRUST

miT”) SECURITIES.

1976 Stocks and Div. Sales
_ ££*

High Low In Doilan p/E !C01 High low Last ChO

16% KevstCan la 5 38 SOS 19ft WS- (
.4

.11% KIddeW 1 6 16*0 76 26ft to3-*- IS
431.' Kldda OfCwj .. It 44% '42ft 43%- %
41 Ktdde gfO 4 .. 10 47% 47ft 47% -

« Kid pf AZX .. H 58 55ft 55% -

36% KitnbCI 1.N S 1777 40ft 39 3Tn
8% KkVDSt JO I0X5T7 lift 11 IIS- %
12% KlrschCo-.M 21 » Wt 16ft 16% - ft

29 KLM Alrlln .. 16 AS 43% -Oft-

28% KnfOtRk) J* 87 700 36% 3Sft 35ft- 7y

8% Koeftrlng 17 229 12% lift Vi

35ft Kocsars 1-40 11 832 55ft 52ft 52%- 1ft

SO -Koopr pf 4 ..Zlf0 53ft Si 52 -
ift Korean Ind 40 165 Aft 6% 6%+
41% Kriftco 112 81039 43ft 42ft 42V*- 2

31ft KresgeS J* 33 5390 Xft 36% 38%+
10 icroehler Ml .. 44 14% 14

17% Kruger t-36 « 453 20 • 19

4% Kvsor J0 .. TH M 8ft 8ft- ft

2D*i 19* •* NEncEl 146

14*; 12* NEnGE 1J2

2Sft 2W* NEflP nf2.76

301. 25* X Engl 2J6
lift I] Newtufl .40

~ 29ft 23 Nawmt 1.60

91ft 73ft Nwmt jrfl-50

27*i 24 NYiEG Z«
97 85 NYSEbTBJO
421i 39 NY5E qO.75
74 21 NYSE &2.H
lift IBs NteMP 1-24

13ft- ft 85 75 PSEG 017.70

2* + ft 83 Tift PSEG P17.52

28ft + V. 80 66* PSEG PT740
13ft- ft 74 64 PSEG 014.88

29 - ft 55ft '52 PSEG »tSJ*
90 * 1 57ft 48ft PSEG KS.0S
24ft- ft 47ft 41 PSEG 0MJO
93ft ft 45 38ft PSEG pH.08

41 - 1 27ft 25 PSEG 0043
22ft ft 14 lift PSEG 011.40

12ft 43ft 31 P Svlnd 172

43ft 43V»- ft 13V 104 nK L75 . z2420 III 110ft lWft
f|09

WJft PSInd Off^J

»?- BaSIRSliS «»!!* "’St -r^ IS,.
»

xc.vF

* v'jj

alft 77^ nIa M nf772 . 21480 77 7Sft 27 Ift I3ft 12 PSInd 00.08

SftNtoMOfilo .. ilOO 59ft 58 59ft 13ft lift PSInd pfl£

« NlBM^SJS .
2»-S«ft 5*14 S3H- » 20ft Wft PSvMH L»

SwKSiS Z1140 49ft 47ft 4»- ft 29ft 2Sft PSMH 0*2.75

A 48 tSSS^M :.11M 42 42
.

42 - ft aft 18ft PSyNM \M
42 36 HUM pi 3.90 .. zl48 40 39 39 - 1 6 ift Pilblckr Ind

39'i 33'6Ni6Mtf340 ..z4W 37 37 ...... 4ft. 2ft Wthto Wt42 36 HUM pf XVO
39ft 3T4 Hiatt 0* X60

S-G Securities, Inc., a closed-end diversified invest-

ment company which generally invests in REIT securities

will be offering its Common Shares to investors in ex-

change for REIT equity and debt securities acceptable to

management. Minimum exchange—$150 market value of

deposited securities. -

Copies of the preliminary prospectus, including a

representative list of acceptable REIT securities, may be

obtained by writing or calling S-G Securities, Inc.:

19ft 17ft LacGas 1.45

15 12 LamsSesa 1

15 12ft Lmflrv -72

lift 4ft LearSleg J2

IJft 10ft LeecfeN JO
17>ti is Leracoa JO
16ft loft LehPa .80 .

2 ft Letiyal Ind

16 toft LVIn pflJO
13% 10ft Lehrrm .94r

7% 4ft Lwmar Crp
26% 18ft Lenox J4
jmt aft LesFay Jtb
10 6ft LevPd Can
13ft 12 LevPIrt .75a

50ft 37ft Levistre .80

Ift A Levttz Fum

7 35 lift 18 18ft- %
13 26 14ft 14ft 14%.;....

9 95 15 14 15 + %
7 643 9ft 9ft 9%- %

42 X 28ft 28% - 2%
10x107 31ft X 30%

-

1

10 224 14ft 13ft 13ft..

7 163 16ft 15 1S%- ‘ii

17 210 15ft W 15%

-

ft

253 1ft 1% 1%- %

39 -3P.4N/aMfrfM» zlO 34ft 34ft 3«- -ft

fckssr

.. 1 15 15 15 - 1

.. 904 13 12ft 12ft- ft

229395 71k 5ft Mk+ 1

12 57 24ft 23ft 2«

8x227 -toft 9ft TO

.. 44 9ft . 9 9

5ft 3% LF6 CD

Call toll free: (800)225-6278

In Mass, call: (800)392-6429

aft 4ft LFE pf-»
30 21ft LOP 130
64% 55% LOF B14.75
8% 4ft LibWttHL
17 .fft UDrtvCo .40

3ft 2% LtortV L9«
6ft 4 UBrM-n of

.. 13 12ft 12% 12ft 'S
9 692 50ft 49ft 49ft- ft £
..3723 7ft T& 7ft- ft «
10 43 4ft 4ft «%- * *

2 6*4 5ft 5ft- % J*J
14 525 29ft 28V. 28ft- ft »
.. 27 61 60% 60*A- ft 83

10 264 8% 8 8 ...... 7?

4 86 16 15 15ft- % “
.. 88 3ft 3% 3ft* ft ®
.. 4 5ft 5ft 5ft- ft 5]

10 264 8%
4 86 16

.. 88 3ft

.. 4 5ft

iv, 21ft 15ft HLT CD .64

5 + ft 81% 63ft HorflkWn 5

v? l*ft TP-7 Hortln 1J5

5% - 2ft 38 22% Norris 1.40

j 40ft 33 NoACoal -«
8% 5ft NoAmMt le

S'."* 33 19ft MsAPM 1JO

H 4
' 2ft NoCAfr .10*

fft- ft 'Ift 13-76 NcCmAlr wt

:s i li io Noestut i sa

Iv,- ft 7ft Sft vINoCan Rv
Ok+ i 24ft 22ft HOHIGS2.12
,4 24ft 22ft NOUG pfl.90

m * "ft 19ft I486 NlndPS 1^40

f - ft 46ft 33» HWWGS 1M
101 95 NofJG D 18-48

££:•* 81 79 NoNGpfSJO
ift_ ft 75 70 NONGptS^O
Si. % 2Bft 2<ft NoSfPw 1-94

SJ_ i* 118 107ft MSP pf 1036
S. ft 103 95ft KSPw D18L80

«%_ S 83 77 N5taPw Of 7

a TVh 77% NSPw ptUN

8 1797 21ft 19ft 20ft- ft

9 503 80V»' 78ft 79ft- 1ft

a 105 18 T7ft 17ft- ft

13&.36 3S 3»* %

13ft 12 PSInd 0*1JB .21

13% lift PSInd pflJM v.2
20% 18ft PSvNH 1.80 7

29% 25ft P5NH 0*2.75 .£
2Dft 18ft PSvNW 1J6 8

6 - <ft Potkkr Ind 17

4%. 2ft puctrio mt
ift 2% PiwRl Cam ..

30ft 25ft PUOSPL 2JS 6
36% 27ft Pullmn 1JO 10

'

17 14ft PurexCo .96 9
23 -19 Puree pflJS

'

6ft 3ft Purlin Fash 3)

8 67 37% 36ft 37%- ft

10 267 T.<s

It 303 30

8 496 3ft

.. 90 1ft

7 2ft- ft
20% 29%+ %
Jft 3ft- %

45ft 32% Purdtr 1JM 14

Q-R-
28% 21% QuakOat .84

71265 10ft 10% 10ft- ft

.. z540 6% 6ft Aft- ft

7X29S 24ft Z3ft CTfc- %
.. x72 HMft 23% 23ft* ft

8 718 18ft 17ft 18ft- ft

7 712 -44 a 47% - Ur

.. V30 90 98 98 + 1%

SS" m ,10<A «° Q«0 gtoj*
7ft* J* faaft 64 CWkOat Pl3

20ft 16% QuakStO .78

7ft 5ft Quotor .01 r

21ft 17% Questr pfA 2

47%-' Ur

98 4-1%
BO * ft
74 * ft
26%

15ft- ft

3ft* ft
5ft- ft

36*. 29ft Ltoatty 2J0 I 177 32ft 31% 3J%* %

Mail to: S-G Securities, Inc.

Att: Mr. John A. Frabotta
One BostonPlace
Boston, MA. 02108
(617) 723-1900

90 S3 LIPQM pf 7
60 45 LIllvEII 1J0
X 26 LlitCHaf 1.60

59ft S2ft Uncut {if 3

11% 16 UncPI 1.76a

u SECURITIES INC.
Ift Lionel Coro

TOO 17% l«k J7ft

67a LittonIn .tot 17 5092 15ft 14% 14ft- %

Address.

City

Home Phone. business Phone.

REIT securities owned.

22ft 9 Litton ptc pt

42 27 Littncvuf 3

20’A 16'*4 Litton OfB 2

12ft 6ft Lodchd Aire
31 7a 31 Loews 1.20

9*-, 4ft LomaFIn .40

17>-, 14 LomM 2.22c

mi 14 LoneStlnd I

73 59 LoneS p>4J0
'll lFa LnotsLt IJO
90% 79 UL Of 8.12

90% B2ft LU_ pi 8JO.
121ft 112 LILptNlS
74% 2434 UL JJ/0Z47
83 aift LonjriXo .10

lVi Bft Loral Corn

9 1420 8'« 7% 7ft- %
11 145 16% -15ft 15ft+ ft

12 295 W 17ft 17% - ft

I 10 70 70 * 1

7 582 1 7ft 16% 17 * ft

.. ito 85V, 84 15ft* IV,

.. Z20 87 87 87 - ft

. Z3S80 lit 116 H6%- ft

.. 46 26 25ft 25ft+ ft

3D'»7"tf 71 TVS-T*

46’% J39i Norms US 7 712 M « 4?%- %
01 95 M0NG0A48 - 9B <K 93+1%
31 79 NoNGpfSJO .. V» » » 80- ft

75 70 HONG ptSAO .. f70 7*_ J* 74 + ft

28ft 24% NoStPw 1J4 9 787 26% 26 26%......

to 107ft HSP 0TWJ4 . iH» 1M» ««- 1ft

03 95>? KSPw DtSJO . ZI3JD M2% Ml - UB%+ 1%
83 77 NMaPw of 7 170 82 82 O
78ft 77% NSPw pttM .. aaO 77% 77ft 77% - 1ft

53 Wi NSPW^4J6 ..1170 53 51% Sift - 1%
SVA 45% NSPw 014.10 ..Z323 50 46 47% - 3%
51 44 NSPw 014.08 ..*780 51-49 -J9 - 1

46 41 NSPKPOAO ..Z232 45% 41 43ft- 1%
38% 25V> NorTel JO - IS 1166 38% 35'A 37%* 2ft

.6 -3Vk NOtthflt JOe 29 81 5% 5 5 - ft

28ft 22ft Norttirp IJO - 6 563 28V% 26 28 * 2
43 3SV, Nrtt® Ofl.45 .. X25.43 40% 42% + 3%
3T>> 23 NwstAIrt JS 14 2021 31% 20% 28ft- 2%
48 . 43ft NwtBnc 1.78 10 138 47 45V« 46%+ 4a

30% 24% NwtEwgv 2 4 203 28ft 26ft 27 - 1

30% 24% NwtEnr ct2 4 57 28 27 -27ft- %
45% 32ft NwMnd 1.75 3180 40^, 38% 40% - %
23ft 14ft Nwslind wt ..210 19% 18 19ft- ft
35 99 Nwind vtCS .. 9 730 1)4% 119 - 4

01ft 73 Nwtln pfL20 .. 40 90% 88 88ft- 4%
to'a 2SVz NwtP DttJO .. 74 36 25% 25ft + V.

12% to ’ NwMUL .95e 13 801 lift 10% »ft- %
35% 28% NwtStW 120 18 221- 34ft 33% 34ft* 1

37 25% Norton 1.70 9 202 35% 34 34ft - T%
247k 20% NorSJm JBb 11 7482 27ft 20% 20ft- %
54 45 Notts DflUrO .. 86 46ft 45 4S%- 1%
30 14V, NueorCD .32 8 311 29 27ft 28% - %
12ft 7- NVFi4» 7 962 9% 8% 9Va+ %

StMvl, 45% NSPw 014.10

5T 44 NSPw 014.08

46 41 NSPw pDJO
38% 25% NorTel ^0-
.6 -3V, Nortogt JOe
28% 22ft Northro IJO
43 35% Nrtt» 01145

52% 46% RalstonPu 1 16
6% 3V§ Ramada Im 73

lift '7 Rancotn M
8% • 5v, Rapid Am
36 18% Rap IrpfUS ..

33% 27 Ravbest 1JO 4
19% 15% Ravmtnt J56 «
50% 44tt Raytheon 1 ic
29 18%-RCA 1- 2t

68% 52 RCACvpT 4
43 38% RCA pi 150
2% 1% vlReadg Co ..

2% 1% vlReadg Ipf ..

2% 1% vlReadg Tat ..

19ft toft ReadBat .40 *

Sft 2ft Redman Ind .

15ft 10 Re*ceC0 .74; i;

30 22 Reeves 1.80 :

Sfti'.afcSa%$$$.

17% it% Reichch .66

30ft 24ft NwtEnrgy 2

..-- 40 21 19% l*ft- % 30ft

7 jj « jo - r.i Wi 32U Nwnno 1./5

46 toft 19% 19ft+ ft aK» 14% HwsHnd wt

31739 II KPa 10ft- ft
-JJ Fffl

7 551 30", 29ft 29ft- % 22.
9 T4» 8% 7ft 7*«- % 26»a 2SV, NwtP Dt2J0

101% 73 Nwtln 0*450
26% 23ft NwtP 0(250

37 2S’i Norton 1.70

24% 20ft Norsim 580
54 45 Notts Dll.60

30 14V, NueorCD .32

12*it 7 • NVF l*»

Brokerage firm.

T2*U '8ft Loral Coro 7 J98 lira toft ll - %
77V. 22 . -LmLand 1.12 102999 23ft 22% 23ft+ ft I

18 12 LaPadf .» 27 2169 18 ' 16% t7%* fti

25 21% LoulsGs 1.88 8 208 22% 21»a -22%* %l
19% lift LowefBt .40 .. XS67 T9’.« 17% T8ta+ ’%

74V, JOftCTV Caro >32230 *5ft >3% 13ft- 1ft

21 13ft i.TV A 3.401 .. 34 20 - ir% IVy- ?ft

51 42*-, LTVCo Ot 5-
' 4 49 44% 48%- %

44ft 37 LubriloT 1 17 1417 39% 38% 38ft- ft

1 7ft 14% LuckyStr .68 - 121103 15% 15 15% - ft

9 6% Ludlow .40 .. 388 9 9 + I
|

25 21ft LoulsGs. 1.88

19% lift Lowenst .40

I4V, toft L7V corn
'

21 13ft LTV A 3.401

51 42ft LTVCo pt 5

1! L 7ft Oak lad JO
14ft. 1F% OauteP .92

18 14 OeeiOPet 1

Ri 6% OcddPet wt
57 48Va OoctdPt pi 4

58ft . 46ft OCCIP D13.60-

24 20ft OCdP 0(2.50

29*.a 26ft OcciP 012.16
24 lSft-OodenCo I

37 25ft Oadh 0(157
19ft IM OhioEtf V56

24 117 9ft PA 9ft+ %
9 24 14ft 14ft 14% - ft

6 4304 15% 14ft 15% * %
.. 486 -7% 6% 7%* ft

.. 35 50% 49% 5Kb* lVa

... 313 SO*., 48V. 50ft* 1

„ 204 23 22% 22%+ ft

.. 19 27>a toft 26% - %
4 384. 21% 20V* 20% - 1ft

.. 18 33% 31 'b 311, - Ift

9 1592 17% 14% 17%+ %

Struthers wells and
Secondary Oil Recovery

9 6ft Ludlow A
29% 22 LukenSf 1.60

241 : 13% LvkesYno 1 -

ATi 28% Lvkes D 12-50

a% 4 LvnCSvs .20

110ft KS .
OtiC pf 10.76 . 2)3710 M8% 107ft

LvnCSvS .20 'It 208 7%
. - . M-N—O—

P

6 (50 7Pi Wi 7T%r

A 1057 22% 21% 21% - lVa
,

.. 350 43*. 41 41% - 2ft

11 208 7ft P-b 7%+ ’1|

IU1: 1(0% OhE pi 10.48 „ 26860 106
.119701 87*4 95’U 86ft-

12 •% MacAF .600 7 56 11% toft KHi-
5ft 2ft-MafDonat -

‘
-5 766-- 5% 4% 5

T-i 4ft Macke JO I 93 6*, 6% 6%+
7ft 4ft Maanill J5 7 924 *ft 6 6ft -

15% 11% Mam pll.20 4 15ft 14ft 14%.-

38% 26% M4CV 1.20 B 527 37% 36% 36%

-

5p4 47«b Macv pf 4.25 .. 2220 50ft 50>..~

11% W i KHi- ft

77 70' OhEd 0734 .. 270 76 75% 75% + ft
53 45ft OtEd pf4J6 .21010 49’-, 4S 49% - V,

50 44 . OhEd pf4.44 .. z90 49 48 48 + ft

51% 44*i OhEd QtAJQ ..1440 49 48 49 - s
45 39% OhEd p/3.90 ..2100 -42 42 47 +

5 ,.....=

6%+ ft

aft - ft

4 15ft 14ft 14%-
8 527 37% 36% 36%

-

123'* 112% OOP DfA 14 -

123% 116 OhPw 10 14

85 76% OhPw anM
78“, tV* OPwfl aOM
12% 9% OKC CD .80

..2170 120

.,1220' 119

..1)00 84ft 84

119
' 119% +

116 118

.. 260 76% 74% 76%...,..

23% 19 OklaGE IM 10 588 >9% 19

Struthers Wells pioneered the development of commercial sized steam generators

for secondary oil recovery during the early 1 960s. Sinee that time i ts Struthers

Thermo-Flood subsidiary has continued to set the industry’s engineering and
performance standards on secondary oil recovery steam generators for both

domestic and export installations.

Domestic companies planning overseas installa-

tions can also secure the same Struthers Wells’

ij engineering expertise and fabrication know-how

WnflflUi | if0 that is available in the United States, in many of

V f UI IU if IUV the major industrial countries of the world. The
“”7 ~

‘ following equipment is available thfough the Paris

p_ —J.S IS— _ engineering and sales office of Struthers Wells,

renilizers. or through our competent licensees:

'.J • Feedwater heaters for commercial fossil fuel

rOWSr and nuc,ear P°wer Plants.
I vvyuii 0 Auxiliary heat exchangers for commercial

Petroleum. • Ammonia and urea plant Multiwall® reactors_ ; and high pressure heat exchangers.

p|^yironment # H '3h pressure refinery and petrochemical

^ . • Secondary oil recovery steam generators.

Qy • Phosphoric acid crystallizers.

.9 Fire tube and water tube process waste heat

Recovery. • Incinerator waste heat boilers.

0 Waste stream evaporators and crystallizers.

• Gas turbine waste heal boilers.

• Process furnaces.

If you are planning ahew overseas or domestic

facility or thinking of expanding an existing one,

Struthers Wells’ designs are probably available

to you nearyourplant.

Please write on your letterhead for abrochure
listing the worldwide capabilities of Struthers

Wells and a copy of our Annual Report.

Engineering, " •%*. Struthers Wells Corporation
Design and /p \ 1003 Pennsylvania Ave. West. Warren, Pa. 16365
Fabrication

( ^tfUthefS ) 630 Fifth Ave.. New York, N.Y. 10020
since 1851. 3 rue La Beetle. 75008 Paris, France

A public listed company

OUR 125th ANNIVERSARY YEAR j

lift 9% MMisFd 40 .. 585' 11% 11 US* ft

6ft 4 AAadSo Gar 7 31 6 Si 5*.- %
9% 6ft MagtcCt .32 .. 715 es ay,- .%
79ft 21ft Mallory 1 56 275 29". 28 79
77% 2Mr MalHvde .56 13 X97 25% 25 25
9% 4% Manhin .05* .. 162 Pi r'. 8% + ft

37ft 29 MtrHan 1.80 81526 37ft 33ft 37ft+ 3ft

41% 34% MAPCO .90 15 593 Xft 35%. X%+ 2H
11 -7V. Marathn M 2 293 10'. 91* 10 - ft

49% 411. Marak) IJO 11 1442 48S 45ft 47%+ 1

33% M tM rear I - 9 4216 11 30 31ft- l

66 56V. Merer of A2 .. 120 66 60% 62ft- 3ft

10% 10 OkJGE Dl-HJ

25>+ 23*5 OkloNG 1.80

45>i 304 OKdCp L32
36% 26% Oilnkrstt 1

14 9% Omark A0
13% 9 Oneida .76

14ft 17ft Ooellka 1

IT., 13% OranRk 1^8
i»b 10% Orange .lib
40 36ft OttsEIV -2-2D

,.2470 toft 10% liCi

118 25% 23% 25V, * 1

9 414 43% 42% 43 + ft

10 457 34 32 32 - Ift

6 211 12% 12% 12% - %
6 27 11% 11% 11%- V.

7 ' 25 15% 14% 15%+ %
8 166 13V. 13% 13% - %
13 913 15% 14% 15%+ %
8 66 39% 38% SB7*- V,

10 7 Reilftb 51 .64

28 18 RdlanE1
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: Dow Through Ups and Downs
)0, Or
t Still

Focus

ention

G. VARTAN

ow Jones in-
e first closed
n late 1972.
frs hailed the
cal’* and "ro-

. 1976. when
ve 1,000 for
j three years,
alysts began
aer that level
number that
y of the pub-
nedia—would
?" for stock
; months. For
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hin a broad
timately 500

nalysts who
3 as "simply
*” and then
is to explain
i meaningful.
or another.

Vail Streeter
» Dow. the
blue-chip ba-

arge compa-
Iphabetically

?roica! to F.

isn’t flirting

Dow is an
r. Years ago,
then pres-

r York Stock
’bed by large

5 in the aver-

without suc-
ow be split.

.e average
far loftier

e it not for

components
it time, the
phone and
any replaced

usiness Ma-
v.

remained as
ue, the Dow .

mbed above
1 973," notes

rst vice pres-

arney, Harris

Upham ft Company. "Prima-
rily because if its longevity
as a market indicator, the
Dow has gained the greatest
popularity and usually looms

.
largest among stock market
barometers in the investor's
mind.”

While the Dow each day'
moves up or down by so

' many points, it remains in
a real sense an assembly
of 30 big stocks, each march-
ing to Uie sound of its own
drummer.

Earl ;er this month, US-
Steel and Bethlehem Steel
sold at their highest prices
in 15 years. Two of the Dow
components. Anaconda and
Chrysler, ran in the red last
year, while the other 28
stocks posted profits.

In terms -of price action,
such consumer - oriented
issues as Eastman Kodak,
Procter & Gamble and Sears.
Roebuck — the '‘growth*’
stocks that powered the
average above 1,000 in late
1972—have been laggards
during the market advance
of the last three months-

.

"Johns - Manville. General
Motors. American Telephone,
American Can and Goodyear
have started an upswing
since last fall,” Mr. Shaw
states. "Alcoa is also starting
to show signs df life.”

Oil stocks, on the other
hand, made little headway
recently, a corporate fact-of -

life that reflects adverse poli-
tical pressures. Texaco, for
example, was yielding 8 per-
cent annually on March 11,

when the average finished
at 1.003.31. Standard Oil of
California carried a return
Of 6.6 percent.

In the Dow’s recent ad-
vance to the 1,000 terrain,
cyclical issues such as the
steels, papers and chemicals
have taken the play away
from the growth stocks, ob-
serves Newton D. Zinder,
vice president of E. F. Hutton
ft Company.

“But even the cyclical

strength is not uniform,” he
adds. “The autos, despite
having doubled since their
bear market lows, and such
issues as Goodyear and Inter-

national Harvester, still re-

main well below their levels

of late 1972.”
There

.
is • no certainty as

to whether particular levels

on the Dow encourage people
to buy or sell stock, but
a number of Wall Streeters

'

How the Dow Jones Stocks Have Fared
Close
Jan. Vt,
1973

intervening
Company 1973' High -Low

Allied Chemical 30% 54 V* 23
Alcoa ' 39% 8OI2 25!a
Amer. Brands 45 45% 27%
Amer. Can

,
32% 34%

A.T.&T. 54% 55 39%
Anaconda ’ 23 30 13%
Beth. Steel 29% 40 !« 23%
Chrysler 43?i 44 Vi 7
Du Pont 184%. . 203% 84%
Eastman Kodak 147% 151% 57*a
Esmark 29% 39 vi 20%
Exxon . 9l|k 103% 54%
Gert.JElectric 73% 75 7a 30
Gen. Foods 29% 30% 16
Gen. Motors 83 84% 28%
Goodyear 30% 31 7

a 11%
Inti. Harvester . 37% 39 16%
Inti. Nickel - 36% 40% 18%
Inti. Paper 41% 61% 31%
Johns Manville 29% 33 14%
Owens-Illinois ’ 41% 521's 27%
Proc. & Gamble 114% 120 67
Sears Roebuck 121% 123% 41%
std. on Cam. .'42% 37% 20!

a

Texaco - 39*i 43% 20
Union Carbide -

. 50% 66% 29%
U.S.Sleel 33% 71% 26%
United Tech. 43% 140% 20%
Westinghouse 46% ' 47% 8
Woolworth 30174

.
31% 8 .

* Smith Barney, Harris Upham Computer Research Services Group

Recent
Price

said that some investors ini-

tiated selling programs as
the blue-chip average ap-
proached 1.000.

Although the Dow rose 21.4
percent between Dec. 5,

1975, and March 9, more
broad-based market indica-
tors such as Standard ft

Poor's "500” and the New
York .Stock Exchange index
of all listed common stocks
were ahead by only 15.8 per-
cent and 17.3 percent, re-
spectively. during the same
period.

The genesis of the daily
industrial average dates back
to 1897. The man who began
it was Charles Henry Dow,
a founder of Dow Jones ft

Company, Inc.

He started with an Indus-
trial average of 12 stocks.

Over the years, additional
issues were added and in
1928 the average was ex-
panded to its current number
of 30 stocks.

A number of substitutions
were made, particularly dur-
ing the Nineteen Thirties,

usually to adjust for mergers
or declining leadership in

.Ganunga per Share

.

1975 1976 (eat.)’

$4.17 S5.40

1 .85 2.35

5.63 5.45

4.17 4.60

5.13 5.75

— 2.55

5.54 660— 1.95

5.43 11-80

3.80 4.70

5.12 5.70

11.18 12.10

3.17 3.55

2.51 3.25

4.32 6.60

2.24 2-70

1.45 4.70

2.51 2.95

4.93 5.80

2.04 2.65

6.02 7.10

4.27 4.60

2.56 4.30

4.55 5.10

3.06 3.90

6.23 8.00

7.78 9.20

10.33 10.80

1.89 2.25

2.57 3.60

particular issues. Only two
of the Dow’s present com-
ponents — American Brands
(formerly American Tobacco!
and General Electric—were
in the original 12-stock aver-
age.

While the movements of
the Dow may confound in-

vestors and stockbrokers

alike, its particular brand of
arithmetic is unique.
The Dow industrial average

consists of a straight mathe-
matical computation—with
a kicker. Because of the cal-
culations involved, higher-
priced issues exert the great-
est influence upon the aver-
age.

Du Pont, as the highest-
priced stock among the 30.
exerts the most weight. Dur-
ing the big January rally,

du Pont contributed more
than 19 points—or 17 per-
cent—to the average's total
advance of J 17 points.

For the original 12-stock
average, the total of the pri-
ces of individual issues was
divided by 12 to determine
the aggregate change.

“But Charles Henry Dow
readily recognized that he
had to make some adjust-
ment to reflect the splitting
of a stock’s shares or a stock
dividend," Mr. Shaw ex-
plains. "If not, the average
would not meaningfully re-
flect true price movement."
The solution was to create

a divisor. In 1928, the divisor
in use was 16.67. Since that
time. Dow Jones simply has
recalculated its divisor—now
1 .588—to adjust for each
change in capitalization
among the component
stocks.
As a result, the Dow aver-

age is extraordinarily sensi-
tive to the movements of
its higher-priced issues.

If du Pont, for example,
goes up bv 10 points in a
one-week period, the effect
is to contribute a gain of

6.30 points (10 divided by
1.5SS) to the aggregate
change in the average.

In arriving at the average’s
change for a. given market
session, the actual price
changes of all 30 issues are
tallied and then divided by
1388 to arrive at the net
point change.

ARNING POWER PLUS

RESERVATION OF CAPITAL
i objectives of this "no load” money market fund are high

rent income ’ preservation of capital and liquidity. Standard &

.

)r’s InterCapital Liquid Asset-Fund offers you the opportunity

westing in a professionally managed portfolio of money
rket instruments such as U.S.*Government Securities, High Grade
nmercial Paper, and High Grade Corporate Obligations.

Dividends declared daily Easy withdrawal. Cash availability:

No purchase er- redemption money k not tied up from 4 to 7 years

charges regardless ef frequency Easy deposit procedures:

Free check writing privilege invest fiy mail or phene

No monthly maintenance charge Minimum initial investment $1 000.

I Standard A Poor's /InterCapital Liquid Asm* Fund, Inc

|
1775 Broadway, New York, New York 10019 STlTfl

| Please send m« free prospectus and other material.

j
- Name

I Address—

MORE
1RMAT10N

if977-8800

oil free

)) 223-6464

complete information about Standard & Poor’s/InterCapital Liquid

d, Inc., including charges and expenses send for a prospectus from

& Poor’s/InterCapital Liquid Asset Fund. Inc. by sending this coupon,

jrospectus carefully before you invest orsend money.

ATING'A-1 STANDARD SPOORS RATING AA

Are these taxexempt bonds
worth!7% toyou.

Commonwealth ofMassachusetts
General Obligation Bonds

9%Coupon Bonds
DUE JUNE 1,2001 ...

Jonds are redeemable in accordance with -the provisions set forth in the

Official Statement relating thereto.

1 Areyou risking

• your moneyby playing

J
it safe?

| Most people look upon savings accounts as being

m pretty safe. Risk-free. Yetwhenyou consider the perils

. of inflation—^ sky-rocketing cost of living—you may come

| to realize that the eventual return on your savings may
. - not be enough to cover your future needs. As an

1 alternative, consider the Oppenheimer Concept of

I Lifetime Money Management. Comprised of five different

£ portfolios representing five different ways to put your

I money to work. It means you can be as aggressive

1 or as conservative with your money asyou like,

H depending on your own personal needs,

i To determine the strategy your money should

be taking, just fill out the coupon below.

OppenheimerA .'tltiimwiw tf rnfn.% Management Corp.

Dept. 14A, One New York Plaza, New York. 10004

Or call 212-825-4000 (Collect). •

,
Please send me a free prospectus on the strategy

.that best suitsmy current investment objectives. As
an investor. I consider'myself to be:

'

Aggressive Middle-of-the-road

Moderately - Moderately conservative
aggressive Very conservative

NAME: 1

ADDRESS

CITY STATE! ZIP

Your free prospectus will include all information about chargesand expenses.

Read it carefully before you invest or send money.

Advisorand Distributor of six mutual funds.

Market Price
tarket price is subject to fluctuation: orders will be executed at best

available price at time of transaction.

•ring of these Bonds is made only by the Official Statement, copies of
_

, may be obtained in any State from such of the undersigned as may •

“

lawfully offer these securities in such State.

IF YOD OWN
NEW JERSEY
BANK STOCKS

in Ryan's 1975 Year-End Review of New Jersey Banking, its Bank
Research Dept, examines the collective and individual per-

formances of New Jersey banks and the current state of banking
with an eye towards the next twelve months.

A copy can be obtained by completing the coupon below.

John J. Ryan &Ca
3NYT21

80 Main Street, West Orange, N.J. 07052

Address ' — - -

City

Telephone-Home

.

6 REASONS WHY
THE DREYFUS

SPECIAL INCOME
FUND IS SPECIAL
SPECIAL BECAUSE there is no sales charge
when you invest

SPECIAL BECAUSE there is no charge when
you redeem

SPECIAL BECAUSE it has two objectives:

maximum current Income is primary; capital

appreciation is secondary

SPECIAL BECAUSE you can begin with only* $500

N SPECIAL BECAUSE you can

DEFERRED receive checks monthly
Accounts through automatic withdrawal
Available

Keogh Plan for SPECIAL BECAUSE you can
Self-employed invest automatically each month

,hr0U9h ,he "Aulo-'nvert" plan

Individual

Retirement
Account
($500 minimum;
$1,500 maximum)

s

Call toll-free: 800-325-6400
In Missouri: 1 -800-342-6600

Dreyfus Special income Fund
600 Madison Avenue
New York, New York 10022

Formore complete information,

including charges and expenses, obtain
a prospectus by sending this coupon. Read
it carefully before you invest or send money.

Wewantyour
moneytopay
you more

Scudder Managed Reserves is a no-load money market
lund investing in short-term securities for high income
with low risk.

- No purchase or redemption charges
• $1,000 minimum initial investment
• Additions or withdrawals in any
amount on any business day

• Dividends declared daily

- No minimum holding period
• No withdrawal penalty .

Invest by mail or phone
• Write-a-check redemption feature
- Telephone redemption option
• Coptjpuous management by
Scudder. Stevens & Clark

• Broadly diversified investments •

• Monthly account statements^ \

Wb want your money to woricharder for you.

SCUDDER
veum* m\ii»«.OA» mimmini KXMU

Mail to:

Scudder Managed Reserves Dept #10
345 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 1 0022
Telephone: (212) 350-8370 (Call collect)

A prospectus containing more complete information
about Scudder Managed Reserves, including all charges and
expenses, will be sent upon receipt of this coupon. Read the
prospectus carelully before you invest Send no money.

Name

Address

City State Zip_

Occupation Titte
'

.****** ***** *•*,

Tax Free Bond

Centennial

JSSO,-10 y,e“ >
F Yes, Unde Sam provided Americans with a constitutional

* means to achieve tax free income. So if you have a joint ^* taxable income of S20-$24,000,.and have a tax free yield'

+ 12.08%. thb would be the taxable equivalent of 1776. *
Celebrate with us by calling or writing your R, M. Heineman^

*
& Co. Representative.

* ’

(212) 962-0730 t201) 621-6570 \ ,
v
- ?

** ***

*
*

-fc Municipal Bond Specialists forth* IndMdual lnv«tor4r

* 1 Whitehall fit. New York, N. Y. 10004 *
+ Phase sand me mom information on tax-free bonds. u-2i-7t

ADDRESS

- PHONE:Budnaia .
1 ntfidoM or e. m. *>**»ikum wco-po-ath T
********************

.PHONE: Home.

-TAX SHELTER-
ACCOUNTANTS •ATTORNEYS • FINANCIAL ADVISORS

LIMITED PARTNERSHIP PARTICIPATIONS

TUPLE A RATED, LONG TERM NET LEASES HAL ESTATE

FOX TM TAX ORIENTED INVESTOR

WRITEOFFS IN 25%-3S0% RANGE

2 7782 TIMES

7 .CCfcjLv*

aTTR^LTD..N-Y.
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High Low
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lfftJM 100J4 |
Am K0\

101 97.23 IAm a’/jSM
S0.lt n lAm 4%84A

if 101.24 HB-24 101M + -24

30 10ai4100.14100.lt +114

23 salt 7M4 80.14 +1-W

WORLD BANKBONDS

wait salt
SS-24 iolmm ioa»
102.14 10034
102 97.16

101 98.2

90S 90S
101.14 99.14
72.14 7Z.lt

9020 97M
TO 67.4

« 92.14

924 B9

12 77.14

IntBk 8fts«
InBk 9J5S00
mm asssss
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14 1MJ8 104J
45 104 102-12

40102.8 IBM
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51008 1003

15 95 95

12 10024 99.14

2 72.14 .JIM
3 97.24 9704
11 70 70

1J 911 93

12 9U 912
t 81.24 8016

10016 ..
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1018 +1
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70 +2
93
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3D 44 AJJd SU CV»B7
33. 100*4 Alcoa 9s9S
W/j 86% Alcoa 7.45596

78% Alcoa 4592

81 Alcoa 4<As82

82% Alcoa CVSW591
76W Alcoa 37«s83
94% AluCan 9%sra
«% AMAX 9%2000

100*.* AMAX 8%5S4

821^

85%
102

81
101%
102
103

96% 92 AMAX 8586
101 98% AMAX 7VM78
71% 64U Amerce cv5s92
79 74 AmrHes 6%596
96*'i 83% AmAlrF cvtaVO
lOHi 100 AmAIrlin 11588
103 V9<,1 AmAlrl lCK-asas

.100 95% AmAIrlin 10589

51 42% AAlrt cv4l*592
VmW 104% ABrand 9%s79
101% 99 ABrand 8%s85
aoVj 76% ABrand S%592
65% 63% ABrand J%s90
41% 31% ACCOM cvft%91
asw 88% AmCyan 7%0l

101* 1
. 101% AExnCr 8%sB5

99% 97% AExuCr 6%77
«% «4% A Flefcti 6%78
541% 45 AForPw 552030
65 57% AmForP 4.8a87
106 94% AGenins 6%94
89 72 AHoist Cv5*m93
114 84% AHofst CV44.92
IJ3 115 A Hasp cv5%99
100% 9811 Amrnv 9'-is7*

82 76 Amlnvt 8%S89
85 TP.': AMFd cv4<*81
85 74": A MedCP 9’'i98

6l% 47 AMedCO tv5s97
76 64% Am/Aot CVOSSS
64 60' • ASmelt 4%SM
103 100*1 AmSlrs 9'.is90

66 AmSuo 5J0593
ASufl JJ0s93r

104% IDI'i ATT B.80s20Q5
105*% ID) 4m ATT 8’>i003nW

103% 100 ATT 8.7052002

103% 100 AT&T Pisor
101 '/* 99% AT&T 74*582

103 100 AT&T 7.75577

89 16 AT&T
87% 85% AT&T 75301
98% 96% AT&T 6VH79
79'., 77 AT&T 4%S85

AT&T 4>*s8Sr
69% 64 AT&T 3%S9D
75 71 AT&T 3%S84
a5*.fc 63 'i AT&T 2*»s87
871 82*4 AT&T 2%s80
794* 76% AT&T 7%s82
66% 63*.* AT&T 2%sB6
88% 7T/i AmesOSt 10s95
104% 101 AMP IdsIS
68 SP/i Amtac Cv5' iP4
SS% 47 Ampex cv5*-:94

105% 104 Anheo 9.30*05
78 76% AltfMU 5.45S9I

104 89*.1 AOCOOil CVfeBH
124 100 APL CV5US88
MW 102 AOpalP 11583

lOI’i 100% AooaiP 8%s76
96% 93». Aral P 7%579
79 66 ARASv cv4%96
108% 102 ArOOPlD 8.7581

103% 100 ATCOPID 8%sS3
101% 99 ArcOWp 8582

88 73% Arislar 9*«89
110 102% ArlSPS 10%s00
107 103 ArlzPSv 9.Bs80
106% 102* .- Ar»ZP5v 9*. is82

83 75 ArizPS 7^5502
100% 95». Armco 8.70S95

80 7T» Armen 4.25584

84% 75 Armour SiW
Armour 5S84T

104’.* 102 ArmCk B.45S84
.95 92*. i ArrnsloCk 8s96
' 65% 59** ArmR cv4’>s87
102 100'* Asarco BJOsU.
73% 62 AshIO CV4%593
HCi 100% AsDGCr B«'«S83

TOO 92% ASSOCD 9’ *570

102 100 AS5QCP 8* >577
97% 95 Ttoolnv 5*i77
Wi 86. Asscilnv 5%79
73% 65*1 ASSQInv 4»*8S
75% 70% ASSQInv 4*W3
73% 72 Assoinv 4%84
60% 56*1 AlchT&SF 4s95

AtdJTSF 4s9»-
58 42% AlknM 63->582

104 10P* AtlCtvEI 9' .583

66% 65% AflCsIL 4.9SS88

101% 98 AtRcti 8%s200O
91% 91 ANRidl 7%503
94»» 88% AttRdl 7.753000
101 100 AIIRIctl 7576
76% 72% AM Rich S%5»7
57 51% ATO cv4%s87
70 58% AvcoCO PW3
60 47 AvCoC Cv5"i93

".07". ion* Avco Fin 11*90

104% 102% AvooFfn 9%s83
100 100 ‘AvcoFIn 9i**89

81% 71 AvcoFIn 7%s97
102'- 100 AvcoFIn 8 J 'iS77
89' . 80% AvcoFrn 7’»s89

710 706** BallGE 10"«M
110 105*1 BaltGE 10582
107% 103'.] BaltGE 9-JS05
53 S3 BallGE 4593

106*1 103’* B&O 11577
133*1 121% B&O cv6* *s97
55% 51 B&O rv4%5lflA
51* . 49% B&O 4'.*s95

8Ti 79 B&O 4580
72% 60 Bangp cv8'<«94

BO 70 Bk Cal cv6%96
94*4 82% Bk NY cv6’494
101 98 Bankam 81M5
92 87% Bankam V'totSX
95 82*i BankTr 8*4599

125*/z 112V: Bax Lb cv4%9l
2S0 232 BaxLab cv4s87
89- 79 Bectan Cv5s89
99 95 Beam cv4V*88
81vi 60% Beech cv4*4s»3
62 54 Bdeo CV4%588
97 86% BeUkn cv8s90
108 104 BelTTPe 9%5l4
104% 99* » BellTPa 8%s06
90% 87% BdlTPa 7*1113
87 83 BeflTPa 7%Sl2
100 97 BellTPe 7180

98 95% BellTPa 6%s79
105*4 103 BendlK 9'4SBT
106% 104*4 BenefCn 9%s19
104 100% BenefCo 8’*s7a
IDS 100%-aenefQt 8*i376
90 85*.« BenefCo Pis96
88% 85 BenefCn T-rm.
88 82'* Bent Fin 4*«8I

58 44'* fierkev cvP M>
103% 100*1 Beth SU 952000
100% 97*1 BettlSM 8.45505

87*/* 85 Beth Sll 6*1599
78*4 73% BethSt SAOsm
70% 67*. SerhStl 4*is90
B5V* S33 * BethStl 3**580
103 101 BlackD 8^5585
247 228 BlackD cv«92
68% 53*1 BotUeB CV5* *81
100*1 97% Boroen B*is04
77% 77*1 Borden TiS81

107 102% BorgWAc 9T|S1

90 83 BCHJWAC 7-i91
73Vj 67 'A viB&Me 6s7W
28 74 vIBosM 4%s70f
liri 108 B05Ed 12*1579
104 9954 BP NQAm 9580
104 99 Brsniff ll*.587

72 64% Bran S**586xw
100*. 100% BJCkwvG 8%SS
105 IOO*-i BrtUnG 9%s85
99 90% BrkUnG 9> «95
63*i 63’-: BrkUnG 4*toK
78% 77 BfkUnG *80
82*.* 79 Bruns ev4%sSl
80 591* Budd cvl^iSW
48*.’] 41 BudglCap 6sl0
56"* 49 Budgelind 6st8
56<i 52 Bukwa CV6590
101% 99 Burl ind 9S95
94'* 82 Bun in CV5S91
951* B7*'i BurtNor 8*4596
89*4 79 BwINo cv5* .92

59»» 47>i CabCabF B'-rSl

92 82*1 CawrW ll'itO
47 47*i CanPac 4jpm>
87% 82% CaroPwU 7»*S
10? 99% CarTT 9%s2000
91% 90% Cbi-dTT 8.10503

82% 72% CarTT cv5%88
87 83% Carrier 7**198
78*4 65 Carier cvy»89
80 72 CastCk CV5%94

104Vi MS Caterer 8*1532
91 ' 88% CaterT ^^92

124'.* 106% CatT cvS* 12000

II 103*1 101% 101%- 2%
6 101% 1019b 101%- %
65 8n 88 88V4
43 U 83*1 86 + 2M
176 97*1 99V* 99V: + U
30 108 107% 107%- %
31 106V1 106% H5V4+ 1%
41 102% 101*4 102%
17 98 97 91 * 1

90 9S*k *4% C4H- H
15 93 91*6 9154- »V1

8 90 89% 90 + 1%
10 84 84 84 -2
2 85% 85*4 85%+ IV.

30 81 79% 81

25 42 61 63
5 85% 85 85 -1

49 116 115 115*6- 1

10 101% 101% 101%- *4

8 85*4 85 85%+ %
21 75% 74*1 74Vj- >4

6 95 95-95
19 80 75% 75%+ %
5 201 198 201 + 6
51 128 125 127%+ %
112 50 489b- 50 + V.
15 103 102Tb 103 + *4

77 90 86% 90 + 3%
10 811 81% 81Vb+ V*

45 85V: 84% 84*1+ 1%
171 101% 97% 98% - 3%
5 78% 78% 78%
27 100% 99 100 +1
T4 100% 100% 100%- %
5 101% 101% >0t%- %

770 96 95 9S%+ %
21101 9911 99V1- %
11 69 68 68 -1
15 78*1 78% 78%
74 89% 87 88 - J
17 103 HZ 103 t

7 1021* 102 102 -1
7 IQO 100 100 + *4

240 50% 49 49 - %
153 107 105 107 + V.*
188 101% 100% 100%
45 08*1 79 TV + t

8 65% 65% 65%+ *4

9 41 40 40 -1
7 88** 0811 88%+ 2%
11 102 102 102 + *1

42 99% 99*i 99%+ *i

55 «4H 94% 94%+ %
32 52 SI 51 - %
50 62*4 62 62 -1
81 103 1QZW MB**
69 87% 02% 83 - 5
14 108 10> 101 - I
51 126*.* 125 136 -3
25 100% 100% 100%
49 82 82 82 +1
58 83 82*4 82*4- %
15 84*1 84% 84%+ I

63 99*1 58 S8'1- 1

124 71% 70% 71*4- 1%
10 63% 63% 63%+ l*/i

I 103 103 103
10 67*1 66% 67%+ I

2 *4!% AA&% &A&Lm - turn w*• m

989 103-Ti 102% 183". + !
1927 104% 10S% 104%+ <1

466 102% 101% 182%+ *i

462 102% 101*4 102 + *1

600 100% 100*4 100%+ %
336 102% 10l*« 101% + *-i

163 88% 87*1 88% - %
181 87*1 86% 87 + %
292 98 97 97% - %
165 78% 77 V* 78%
2 77% 77% 77%

72 65% 64% 65 - %
90 72% 71 72% - %
25 63% «J% 63%
87 84% 83% 84V>

120 7B** 78 78 - %
100 65 64% 64% - %
10 87% 79% 79% - 8%
28 104% 103*4 103*1- I

80 661* 65 65%+ %
222 54*4 53% 54 + '4

30 105% IQS 105 - V.
4 78 78 78 + %

208 103V: 102*'. 102V.- 1*4

29 121 119V* 120 + %
17 109 100 108*6+ %
60 100% 100% 100%+ %
10 96% 96% 96%....,.
134 78 71% 72 - 5*6
140 103 102% 103 + %
39 102 101*1 101*1+ %
107 lffl 100% 10011+ *1

•76 81 87 17 + %
95 110% 109 1 10*4 + *4

93 105 104% 105 + 'A
94 104*4 103% 104 + %
12 82 SO 82+1
19 97*4 97% 97*4+1%
8 804* 80 B04*+ 2%
12 14% 84 84%+ %
6 84*1 14% 84%

30 104'.* 102 102% - V.

7 94 91% 94 +1%
32 66 65 66 +2
15 101% 101% 101%
22 69 68% 69

9 101% 101% 181%
65 100 100 100 +1
34 101 100% 100*6 - *.S

35 97% 96% 97%+ 1

47 90*.] 90*4 90% + %
3 73 73 73 -

10 754'. 75% 75%+ %
16 73 73 73

29 59 58% ST'.- 2
7 5P* 574* 574*

90 '48% 46 46 -2
9 104 103*6 104 + '

3 66% 66Tb 66%+ 1

51 102 100% ItB +2
JS 91% 91 91%
43 92% 91*6 92%+ 1

76 100% 100 J0ff%+ %
10 75% 75% 75% - %
17 57 56% 57 %
IS 69% 68% 61%+ %

193 58 55 5544- 1%
12 106U 105*1 106 + %
10 KM 104 104 -44
82 100 100 100
2 81% 81% 81%

15 100% IDOVj 100% - %
7 89'* 68% 89V*+ %

II 109 108 708 - %
51 110 106*1 108%- %
3 KK'i 104Tb 104%- 1%
2 55 55 55 +2

165 IDS 104 104 - >/-

4 128 128 128 ..
I 54% .44% 54%+ %

17 51*. SI". 51% - V.
18 SKb 8264 82%
35 68 66 66 -2
18 78 77% 78 ....
63 93 92% 92%- %
192 101 100% ID) ....

5 W. 90% 90%+ 1
19 92 92 92 ....

98 113*1 112*1 112*1- 1%
II 232 ' 232 232 -18
77 87 85% 85%+.%
50 96% 95 95 -2

261 79% 75% 7SM- 4*4

06 5PVi 5714 57%- 3
34 95/i 94 94 -- 2
110 107% 106*4 106*4- %
45 100 99% 99% - 1
30 90*1 88% 90 + 1%
68 85% 84 85%+ 1%
58 98% 97 97% - 1%
3 98 96% 98 + 1%

18 105 104% 105 + t%
90 106 IQS 106 + 1%
19 101*1 101 101 - %
19 101 100% 100% - *•*

23 8644 86% 86%- %
9 85% 85% 85% - 2tb
10 87% 87% 8714+ 1%
54 56% SS S6%+ *1
76 103% 102 102 + ’*
15 99% 99% 99% - '*

22 87* 4 86% 171.4

31 76Tb 76* 76%+ 2Vt
43 69*b 69% 69T.+ %
6 84% 84% 84%
18 102% 102*1 102% + *1
3 228 228 228 -14
IS 65 64% 65
12 97*4 9714 97% - IV.

10 77% 77% 77%+ '.»

TO 105 IQS 105 - T

6 90 88*1 88% - 1%
59 70 671 * «!b+ *•-.

1 36% 26% 367.
107 110% 110 110%+ *1

55 102*1 101*4 102% + 2
10 103W 103** 103% - >6

22 70% JO 70%+ %
5 100*4 100% 100*4

2 102% 102*4 102% - IV,
5 96 98 98 - 1

3S 63' ] 63*4 63%+ 4'b
I 78% 78% 78%+ 1%

44 82*4 82 82 - >
112 75*4 72% 73%- %
4 48*1 47% 48%

14 56% 54% 54% - 14*

240 55 53% 54%+ %
71 101 101 101 + I

N.Y, Stpck Exchange Bonds
WEEK ENDED MARCH IS, 1976

BONDS [PAR VALUE!

Monday. J
TUBSdWj— - -
WWkwdav—
Thursday- —
Friday —-•

Total Week -*
Year Jo Date

1976
20406.000
20435400
1005400
19.525.000

17.373.000

__ 97.274^100

..S1.39W34.500

1975

S 23,898,000
=3,23 1,DM
22*244400
21416400
19,963,900

S110.952,900

SI ,320,565,300

1976

tfiflll LOW
Sates In Net

81400 Hifltl LOW LASt Chg

79 TWbCafcfTJJOsH
92% la Cavenh IIYjsOO

71 43% Cetane cv4s90
96 93% CenHG Cv5%78
21% ' 18 vfCANJ J*A87f

101 96% GentTel 9V*595

93% 17% CenTetaoh BsM
91 87% COiTl/t 8.1*96

100U 79 Cessna CV3T*92

106 78% Oiemo cv4%84
80% 80% Champs sv&n
96% 92% Chart NY KJ9
or- 61 dus B CV4W3
100% 97% ChaseCp 64*99
78 69% Chas C cv6%96
73% 56% ChseMtB 7%7B
52 38% ClBOMtO 7%83
43 29% ChasM CVA%96
43% 35 ChasM CV64H0
98% >1% Chehe cvi0s99
57 48 Chetse CV5M.93

101% 95 Chenwlrn 9s94
92 86 OimNY 040599
98*6 94% ChmNY 7.8QS82

70% 40% CD NY Cv5%96
48 » ChmNY cvSs93
61*1 58% ChesOh 4%s92
71% 71 ChesOh 3%96D
102 99% ChcPoMd 8%09
105% 103 ChPOtVa 9U.15
J0J% 98% OiPrtVa 8%09
92% 89% OlPOWas 7%13
104*1 100% ChPoWVa 9slS
48 42 ChEIII 5s3Q54t

39% 37 CMGW4SU
70% 58*1 ChllndL 4s*3f

15 8% CMSIPP 55531

36% 27% CMSP 4s94
33% 32 Chl&NW 3s89
68% 63 ChocFl cv4%81
61 43 ChrtsCft cvisS9
85 67% Chrvsir «%*95
78% 40% Chrysler 8s9B
100% 99 chrvsFin 9s»
82 6T4 OtryF 8J5s91
77% 651b ChrvF 7.70S92
78 61% ChryFln 7%s86
92*1 81*4 ChrvFln 7S79
104% 101*4 CIT Fin 8.BS5S2
99 94% CIT Ffn 7%s8l
100'4 98% CIT Fin 6%s77
100% 99% Cltlarp 6.6589
96% 94 Citicorp 6%S79
95% 92% attcorp 6%s80
98% 87 aticp CV5%S00

101 97% Citie*5«c 7*78
77% 74% aHesSVC 6VW7
98% 95% CINeS Svc 3877
74 62V* Otvlnv 8VbS91

74 41% City Irivst 8s91

84 68 a tv In cv7%90
704% topi CtarkEa 9s«2
104V* 1(M ClrfcEO- 10*479

101 15-16 100'/* ClrkCCr 8&S76

12 78

350 92
40 48
10 96
27 18%

78 78 -1
89% 91%+

1

46% 46% - T&
95% 95% - %
» IS - 19b

9 8
20 18
103*5 100
104% 102

89%
75
74%
48
82
86

VlCCCS 4*177

vfCCCSLC 4s91
ClevEI 9*.*s09

devEt 8.85583

101 ' 97% OevEIII 8%$0S
104*.* 101% CJevEI 045580
100 93% ClevEI II 8%S9I

85** ClevEUI 7*'*s90

72% ClevEI I II 3582
64% Cluett CV4".S84
39T, CM1 In cv4%92
73 CNA Flni 8195
71% CoasJStG 7s *91

107*b IQS CotuGs 10%S9S
104% 101% ColuGas 9%s89
MM 97*1 ColuGas 9!«S9S
101% 95% ColumGas 9s94

93 CafuGas 8%s95
89% ColuGas 8 l *s9*
79% CotGas 7%Mar
sen* ColuGas 7*'^9S
78"* ColumGas Ss82
74% ColuGas «%s83
83% ColuGas 3*is79
48 ColPlct CV$%94
49% ColPlct cv4%87
105*1 CWuSOE 1)583

99%
95V.

87
83
83%
79

88%
59
40
110
98%
56*1
100*1

100%
96%
45%

95 CdSOE 7%s80
35*1 ColwMt 8.70580

95 ComlCr BsSI

98*1 cornier 6«bs77
W.'I ComlCr 6%S79
64% ComSo cv4%9)

106 100*.* ComwEd 9%M
109 103V* ComwEd «S79
106*1 104 ComwEd 9583
101% 98*1 ComwEd 8%Q5
104% 101% ComwEd B%80
95 90% ComwEd asm

15 100 100 100 ..

20 92% 9214 9266- !6

8 9QV. 89% 90K+ %
7 94 94 94 -2

20 IM 10Mb 104-2
2 I0Y? *0% 80%....
5 9S% 95% 9S%- %

429 6f% 64% 65%+ 1*6

383 99% 999b 99tb+ Mi

372 75% 73% 75%+ 1%
281 65% 61 64 + %
539 44% 40% 42%- 1%
204 39 36 38 + 1%
6 43% 43% 43%
32 95% 94 95 ..

6 55 55 55 ..

43 9Bft W» 979b- Itb

4 92 91 92 +1
5 98% 98% 98%+ 2%

60 49% 68% 68% - %
119 65 63% 45 - %

1 61% 61% 61%
2 71% 71% 71%
41 lie*/. 101 MB + 1%
5 103% 103% 103%- 1%
62 99% 99 99%+ 1

15 91% 89% 90 - 1%
13 101% 101% 101%
1 48 48 48 + 2%
2 39V* 39% 39%+ V*
2 70 70 70 - 9b

51 14% 14 14 %
30 36 .

35% 36 ....

5 33% 33% 31%+ 1

10 68 68 68 - %
53 62 59% 62+2

150 84% 83% 84 - 1

24! 77% 77 77%- %
157 VXPA 99% 100%- %
22 82 80% 80%..

,

25 77 77 77 ...

63 75% 73% 74 - 1%
68 90% 89% 90 - I

48 103 102% HO %
3 98% 98 98%+ %

62 99% 99 13-32 99%+3-32
1144 IQO 99% 100 * %
NT 96 9SV* 96 + %
32 95 94% 95 + %
799 98% 93% 98 +2%
15 99% 98% 98%- 1%
7 77 77 77
4 97% 96H 96% - %
44 - 73% 72% 73 - %
50 73 72% 72% - %
210 83% 81% 82%- 1

24 !<D% 101% 103%+ 1%
10 105% 105 105 - *1

55 100% 100% 100%- lb
106 9 8

.
9 +1

10 20 20 30 +2
SB KB KB 102-1
<0 104% 103% 104*1+ %
13 99% 98 99V, - %
6 MB 102 102
28 100 99 99 +1
44 87% 86 87% - 1%
5 75 75 75 +1
7 74 74 74

*8 46% 45% 45% - %
19 87 82 87 + V*

5 82 82 82 +1
59 107 107 107

2? 103% 103 MB - %
10 104 100% 104 + 4*1

10 97*1 97V] 971']- 2%
10 99 99 99 +2
15 92% 92% 92% - *'*

14 87 87 87 + 1%
7 83 83 83
1 83 83 S3 - %
ID 79 79 7V

3 88% 88% 88%+ %
22 5*7 57% 59+1
25 58 58 58
• JOT 100 JOT
18 97% 97*i 971b- 1%
46 48 46 47 -1
50 100 98% 99 - *1

160 99% 99% 99%
3* 95% 95% 95% - %
5 65 65 65
56 104% 104 1Q4%+ 4b

107 104% 104% 104%
13 104% 104%- %
123 100% 100 100%- %
22 102% 102*-* 102*/*- V,

95 93% 92% 93 + 1%
101 M-32 100 1-32 ComwEd 7%76

60 100% 100% 100%+ %
12 99 99 99 %
30 97 97 97 + %
59 54*1 52*1 52%- 2
1M 57% 57 57% +

90 90

30 95

87 87*.i

88Vt

95

B6

88*4- 2
95 I

87 + I

57 56 54V. 55 - 1

130 B9*i 84 89*.i + 3*.

29 47 45% 47
20 87% 84% 86%+ %
10 101% 101% 101%
5 91% 91% 91% + *1

60 80*t 80 80
25 87 87 81 + 3%
20 77% 76 77*i+ 2%
45 79 7ft 79+1
I2S 103V: 102% 103% + %
5 Wi «o% 90*1+ %

322 126 123% 123% - 2%

100% 98% ComwEd 7*i7S
97% 95% ComwEd 3s77
55 47*1 Com O cv4*-92

48 CompSc CV6594
74 ConnM cv6%90
54'.* conn M cv6s96
80 ConEd 9*42000
77*', ConEdis 9i«s0«
70% ConEd 1-40503

67 ConEd 7.90501

68 ConEd 7.90502

64 ConEBis 7%sQ3
57% ConEdis 5s87
52*1 ConEdis 5s90
50*1 ConEdis 4%590

55% 47V* ConEdis 4%593
57% 49*. ConEdis ,%s91

45 ConEd 4%s92V
44 V* CcnE 4%s92W

ConEd 4‘Mttr.
49 ConEdis 4588
jo ConEdis 3%s86
63* ] ConEdis 3*1583
63% ConEdis 3%s82
50% ConEdis 3Hsas
45V] ConEdis JV.sBI

82 ConEffis 3s 79

661* ConEdis 3581

42 ConEdis 2%5*2
83 ConEd 7Hs96

103% 100*1 ConNG 9%s9S
MB 97*1 ConNGas 9s9S
100 92 ConNG 8%S99
97% 92 ConNG 8%s96
91% 85% ConNG 7%s«5

74", ConNG 6%S92
7S% ConNGas SsH5
78 ConNG 4%sR6
75% ConNG 4%5S3

ConPw 1)*]S00
ConPw 11%S94
ConPw ll>.*s82

ConPw 9%s80
ConPw 8%s76
ConsP 8*152003
ConsP BV,s200l

ConPw 7%s99
73% ConsP 7%s3001
77 ConP 7*ynjm

59
I
70*1

92%
90
84*/*

79%
79

78

651,
61%
59

53%
54

57
"

59
67* ,

71

59%
75
84
75
68’1
88

1976

High Low
Safes In Net

51,000 High Low Last Cho
1976

High Low
Seteskr Net
81,000. High Low Lost Chg

87 S3 DowCtl 6-70S9*

74% 70% DowCh 4.3MB
MB 103 CcwCorn 9%£d
44 56 DPF cv5%s«7
101% 100% Dresser &65s8S

102% 99*1 duPont 8J5oM
103% KD% duPont bn
114% 110% DukePw lh79
W5% mb% DukePw VMM
MW% 97*1 DukePw 9%s05
93 86% DukePw 8VbS03

89% 85 DukePW 7%sQ2
87 S3 DukePw 7%SB
85% m, DukePw 7%s01
84 78% DukePw 7%s£B
45 31% Duptan cv$%9(
102% 96 DudLt 8%S2000
181% 100 DuasnLt 8*As74

95 DUQSnLt 2%s77

21 16% 85% 86%+ tfb
29 73% 72% 72V.+ %
10 MM% 103 WOb+ 3%
69 63% a 43 - %
15 181% 100% HH%+ %
W7 102% M» 102%+ 1%
5V 102 101% MB +
234 114% 113% 11JS-

- 32 105 103% MM +
40 103% HB% 1QS6+
35 91% 90 91%-
16 86% 85% 86%+
89 87 86 87
8 82% 12% 82% - 3%
5 S3 S3 S3 - I

52 43% 42% 42*1-.%
36 100 MB 100
30 MUM, ISO 101%+ %
7 94% 94% 94%+ %

E.F.G.H.
68 54% E SYSt C/4%92
46% 36 East AL CV5592

44% 36 East A CV4V.93

119 119 E K«H cv4%8>
73% 73% Eaton 5*1*92

59 EG&G cv3%87
89% ElPa evfl%9SA
91 ElPaso CV8%95
78 El Pas cv6593A
mi EnfltM CV51497

97% Ens 9%*95
95 Ens B.95S99

3% v|Erfe 5s2Q30f

25% v|Efle 4%sijf
11% vfErle 3%*90f
12% vJErte 3%2000t

109 Essex cvs%s96
99% Eshiine !2%9S

67% 52% Evans Cv6*AM
86 82% Exxon 6%s9B
81% 77 Exxon 6597

105% 103% ExaiPtpe 9sM
104% MJ1V* ExxnP 8%s00
103% 101 ExxnP 8.0M0

56 43% Fatrcft cv4%92
64% 46% FamtvFin 5s81
45% 35 FamFIn 4%s90
63% 52 Farah cv5s94

62%
116
98%
91

107
104%
98%
5
30
14
16

112
105

64 63 61% 61%+ %
156 45% 44 44 - 1%
94 43% 43 43%+ %
2 1)9 119 119+3
8 73% 73% 73%+ 1%

41 61% 60 <0
139 104% 102 102 - 2%
10 97% 97% 97%+ 1

77 83 79% 79% - 3%
157 106% MB% 106 ......

47 102 101% MB
15 98% 98% 90%
5 3% 3% 3%- 1%
2 28% 2E% 28% - 1%
5 14 14 14
10 14 14 14
27 112 112 112

1 105 104 IQS
221 65% 65 65%
117 85 S3 85 +1%
179 80% 79% 8015+ %
35 103% 103% 103%
7 U3% MB% 108%- %
78 108% 102% 108% - %
54-54% Sl% 52 - 2%
4 63 63 63 + Vj

10 43% 43% 43% - 1%
7 SB* 58% 5B%- %

79% 61% Redder* Sbs94
54 39 Feddar* cv5596

84 76% FdNJAt cvAbM
155 189 FdPaC «S%87
78% 69 FeiYOCp 5%S92
81% 62%- FfcrtXt cv6%98

55 53 Ffcrbd «4%93
101% 100 Final) 10%s90

iw% 102% Rrestne 9%so4

MM% 102 Firestne s%sss
M2H 101% FsWkSv H6S83

96% 93% FrtOUQl «80
,100 94% FstOliCp 6%7B
• 74% 68% FstOmBk 7%
IS2T* WH ttlnlBac RfitS

104* 101% FstAMB 9%S83
98% 98 FslNOr 7%S?8
95% 94% FstNOr 6%580
101% 98% FstNBai 8582

99 93% FstNBcs 7.6s8!

96 91% FstNBOi 6%80
96% 93% FstNBos 6H79
64% 58 FsfPen CV7S93

101% 94% FstSec 8%S99
96*i 92% Fstsecw 7579

86 75 FstUnR CV7S91
89% 77 FatWhc 8%96
73% 60% Flsd* CV4W7
78% 69 FIshFd CV6%M
63% 52% FtoXlV Cv4%97
109 M5% FI6PU 10%3*1
MS% MB PlaPLt 9Vbs84

MB MB FtaPLf «%5SZ
101% 100 FlaPwLt 8VWO
95% .-94% JsiyTlger 7s8D

.77 64 FMC CV4‘/*592

105 101Vb PMC F «%S83
80 69% FoodFalr 8%96
84% 73% FoodfWr 4s»
106% 1(B Ford Mt 9V*S«
101 98% Ford Mt 8%s90
101 94% FordM 7Ms80
101% 100 Ford Mt 7%b77
97% 95 ‘ FordMt 6%579
we% ios% Foment 9*&s*i

106 103% FordCrd 9%S01
‘101 MB FordCrd 9.7s00

104 1IB% FordCrd &*SB6
MB 99% FrdC 8%a90Ap
101% 98 FrdC 8%s90No
104 700% Fonder &SS585

24.72% 75%. 77 +2%
435 54 51 53%+ 1%
418 79 77% 79 + I

34 HO 14? UB - 5
6 77% 77% 77%

39 78% 77% 78%- %
14 53% 53% 53%- %
83 101 m%1SD%+ %

' 1 ltB% 103% 103%- %
S 110% 103% 103%+ 1Vi

10-102% MB 102 - %
• 5 94% 94% 94%- %
38 97% 96% 97%+ V*

11 75 73% 25 + %
20 109k MM W7?»+ %
5 IM W4 104 + 8k
5 98 . 98. 9B - *
S 9S% 95% 95%+ 1%

221100% 99% 160 + %
-

51 97% 97 97%
51 95% 95 95 - %
5 95% 95% 95%
30 63% -62% 42%— Vi

170 101% 100% 181%+ %
4 96% 96% 96%...'...

12 85 83% 85 + 1

30 87% 85 85 -3
29 73 72% 73
14 71% -78% 78%
13 63% 62 63%+ 1%
97 MB 108% 188%
47 1D4% 103 .103 - 1%
98 103% 192% KB%- U
1+ 101% 100% 100*1* 1%
15 95% 95% 95%

143 75% 7*% 74% - %
5 KM% VM% 104*4+ 1%
25 78% 78% 78%+. %
I. 83% 83% 83%- %

58.107 105% 187+1%
22 MUM HO IIS - I

65 99% 99% 99%+ %
133 100V, 180% 100%..;...
17 97 96% 96%- %

183 107% 186% 106%- %
2 ISC 103% 103%
12-103% 1(Q 103% - %
25 MB 102% MB - 1

6 101% 100% Ml%+ 1%
51 100% 99 100
89 KDMr 107% -KB%+ %

1976

Hfcil LOW
Sates In tW
sijlB. H*gt> Lew Last Cbp

100% 95 Foment &7S99
104. NO Fcrccrd 8%S83
VP3 89 Fcmcm 8%S91
MB TOO FortJCrt B%S76
103 ko Fdracms%5C
94% 88 FordCrd 75bs93

SB 84% FordCrd 7%s93
- BB 86*-* FordCrd 7%s92
91 as% FordCrd 7%89i
100 97% FordCrd 7%sJ9
99tb 95*A FordCrd 7S8D

no- 97% FordCrd 6%S78
89 71% FordCr CW4W8
80*i 65*4 Forncr CV4%96
80 '68 FoMtiC CV6S94

2M4 73% FruetMltf 40»7
73% 57 FrueM cv5%94
103% 99% FnahF 9.15S83

93% 86% FruehF 7.60*84

100 - 97% FruehF 7J0*78

97% 91% FreehFin 7SJ9

84% 70% ftioua fttsJS

70 3Vi Fuoualnd 7*88

70% 67% GAowt 4%s«S
74% 68% GftATr cvSV.99

103% 92 Genoa H%sOS
75 72 ’ GOlOo 5%s87

104 M» .GenElec BVfs04

97*4 93% GenElec 7VM86
99 95 GenElec 6»As7»
*80% 76% GenElec 5J*92

100 7-32 98 9-16 GefCtaC 3%s7A
rw MB GttEKr 8%sfl2

103% TOIU GnEICr 065584
104 101 GnEICr 8^s8S
102 3-32 MB GnEtCr 6%s76
103 100% GnEICr 8^s81
101*4 MOV* GnEICr 8*4s86
Wl 97% GnEICr 7%s?B
97% 95% GenElCre 1580

100 - 95% GenEICr 7s29
100% 97% GnEICr 6%S77
100 96% GenFds 7*.+SM

114 97*-, G Host cvllsBt

64% 58V, GenHoSf 7SW
65 - 60 G Host CvSsSt
65 54% GenInst cvSs92
MB 98 GenMln 8%9S
103% MB. GAtatAc B*bS99

IU% 101%‘GMotAC 8%S77
10c 101% GMatAC 8.7383

103% 100% GMotAc 8%s8S
98% 94 GnAtetAoc 8s93
94 «% GMotA 7A5S«
93% 90% .GMotAc TMS84
90% 86% GMotAc 7%S9S
91% 86Vi GMat AC7%stO
86% 83% GMotAc 6*/*s88

98% 96 GnMotAcc 5s77
90% BT, GflMfltACC-5sS0

90 87% GAMotACC 5581
GMotAcc ssatr

77% 73% GMotAc <r*s8?

5 98% 98% W%- W
34 102% NOV, »!%+ 1%

120 55% 95
322101 180 TOOVi +19-32

766 WHw WI . »
45 «% 92 92 - 1

35 88 87 87 - %
32 90*6 87% WV*+3M
16 89% 89% 89%--I1kl
93 99 98 9S%- %
35 «7M 96% «% -

91 99% 99 99%
226 87% 85% 15% - 1

265 Wi 77 77 - 1%
36 7* 75 » + 1%
26 77% 76% 77%+ 2
54 70% 69 69 - 1 .

38 101% TtBVi 102%+ %
Sl»l» 9246.......

5 99 99 ,99

16 91% 94% 94%- 2%
47 89 fl% 83+2
56 65 62% 63**- 1%

U 70% 70% 70%+ iU
AS 73 72 7»+ %
7 HD M2 102 - 9
1 72% 72% 72%

60 102% 182% 102%+ %
8 95% 95% 9S%- %
35 96% 95% 96%- %
54 80% 78% 78%
9 95 95 95 - 4%

25 >03 102 W -
. %

66 103% 182 M2%~ - %
145.103 102 102%- Vi

82 100% MBVb 100%+ %
29 lOlHjaiV* 101%- %

223 101% 100% 101%
55 100 98V, 99Vk- %
26 96 95%. 96 .'

11 98% 97% 97%- 1%
TO 99% 99% 99%
72 98% 98 '98%+ %

114 MS 103 103%- %
IH 63 62% 62K- %
11 6S ' 64 65
5 5? 5? 59 - I

-

22 10IU Wl% 101%.
98 102% MZ T02%+ %
95 102% 101% MB - %
75 103 102% TO - V.
192 MB 102% 102%+ *A

210 98 95% 96%
49 93% 92%. 92%+ 1%
81 93% 92% '93
153 90% 88% 89%+ %
>9 89% 89% 89%+ %

113 85 . 83% 84%+ %
156 98 97% 97% - %
186 90% 89% 89%+ %
56 89% n% 89 - %
.5 89% 19% 89%
a 76% 75% 7M6+ %

1976
High uwr

Sate
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87% 82 GMotAc 4%sS2
03% 80% GM*Ac 4%583
77V. 73% GMOtAC 4%s86
78 75 GMotAc 4%s8S
97% 8? GrWCdACcW
104% IBM GMotCp WfaOS
102% 100 GMtCp 8.0*85
91% B%GMotCp 314579

105% 102% GenPU 10%sN
105% 101% GTCal 9^*s2DS0

97 89% GTai 8W76
106% 103% GwT El «*S5
1(D% 97V* GenT EI -9%599

86% 84Vj G«nT El 6*4*91

89 83% GnTIEt cv4«M
72% 65 GnTIEICvSs92

L 65% 58 GeflTd cv4S90

84 81% GenTlre 4%S81
90 87% GWatwfc 8%S96
NO 97 - Genesco 9%s76
136 107% G PC CV6*i2dC0

719 99% GOPOC «51fcW
109% 104% GaPQw llteiste

10H4 100% GaPQw llMeOQ
107% W3% GaPow 11479

95% <1% GaPow -8%2000

91% 80% GaPow 6%s04
87% 76% GaPow 8%2001
84 75% GaPow 7VU003
82% 72% GaPow 7%20BI
80% 72 GaPw 7%02Oe.
81 -. 68% GaPw 7YW2J1Y
81-. -m, GaPow 7%2001
65- 55 GlddLcv4%87
81 - 79% Glidden 5%S83
185% MB - Goodrdi 9%s8Z
76%. 73 Gecxklch 7»J7

77 . 68% Goodrch 4%s8S
99% « Gwdtr &60S95
73V, 67 GonMJ cvSsM
112 87% Grace CV6VU96
72 63 - Grace o«*As90
78 63% Granlt cv4%94

154 93% GtNoM CV4V491
98% 98% GtNftRy 4VJ6
51% 45. GNRv 3%S90N
38% 38% GtNR 3%s2000
74% 48 GtWstUnlt bsgf

60 56 Gdaut cv4U?2
lDZVb 100% Grevhd 9%s0l
96 87 -Grew1 ev6%90
61 52 GroUer 9%991
37% 25% Grader cv4%87
99 87% Grwnm cv«599
56% 47 Gnim CV4US92
41 a&% GuardMt 7%79
48%- 43 GulfMO SsISA
47% 40% GulfMO 5s56t

37% 32% GuftMO 4s44B
101% 98% GulfOil 8Vss9S
33 65% GutfWn 7SIBA

Continued o

Chicago Board Options Exchange
WEEK ENDED MARCH IS, 1S7S

Sales Open Net Stock
Option (lOOsi mi. High Low Lssl Chg. Close

132
9
16
19
4
15
90
130

4Z3
27
52
135
137
32
99
21

105

17

16
119

34? 3840 4
427 1521 1%
377 489 7%

98S 3032 1%
313 3537 5-16

77 216 10%
413 1865 5%
406
If

\90

144
346
1311

a
46
238
179
94
123

94
14

10

13

6
21

»
A

12

2
10
40

80 77
70 »**
90% 90
SSV. 87%
82
78

771b
75%
63%
*0*b
58
53%
5Mb
53%
52
62*,

55
58*i

25 67
2 VP .

44 58%
77 74%
5 15%
37 75

17 66%
30 88

80%
77
77
74!'*

63
60
58
53%
JMb
52%
52

62%
55

58
66%

80 + %
70 - %
90%+ %
88 - %
81%+ %
78 1

77%+ %
751b - H
63 - l*l

60% - *«

58 - 1

53% + V.

56'.+ 1%
52%+ %
52 - 1%
62%
55 - *'*

55 + %
66% - *i

a?7
. 6»%- 1%

57 57
73% 73H- %
85% «SVr
73% 25 + 2*4

66% 66* * - IX.

83% 88 * 5

74
76%
75%
79%
110*6 MB
Ml 105
111% 107
105 1IB
101% 100
94% 85
88 80
83 74
84

82
82 75 GbiP 7VKBOct
77*i 67*i ConPw 6'bS+8
76 66 ConPw 6*0598

61 ConPw 5*0896

55% ConPw 4%S91
37% ConAIr cvl%92
98 ContCon 8*fe9Q

74% ConfCan 5*bs85
99% Con 1 1Co ijasan
93% CorrffflQ, 6M79
50 ConllRH 7»bsW

103*6 IDOVb Con toil 9*bS99
91% 88 ContOil 7*+599
71 Vi 71% ContOil 3584

106% 101 ContTCel 10582
74373% «B!i CantTa WrtS3
70 62% ContDat S*-,s87

55% CoopL CV7V»9?
34% Coopt- cv4%92
76*6 com Pd 5**s92
78% Com Pd 4%s83
VO ComoG 165S80

68*4
60
44%
101%
80%
100**

96%
72

77
1 48
79%
82V*

97*6 -86>b ComoGl 7V.S98
44*-, 28% CousnM 6Js82t
9IX. 82% CraneCo 8s85
90 80 Crane Co 7593
78*V 74 Crane Co 7s94
83*.-, 83 CraneCo 6*«W

2

80 68 CredttFln 8s92
78 TO Cresct cv5V?60
100 99 CrocNII 6.10*94
77 73*6 CrocN cvST*9o
66% 66V* CrwnCk 4%8S
102 )01~ CrwnZel 9*-s05
101% 98 CrwnZ BT*2000

102% 101 CysrusM 61*85

87% 81*4 Dana 7J0S96
82Vj 80% DanaCo 6391

.
82V, 814. Dart In r*s96
87 79% Dertln qv*U?7
88 66 Dayea cv6*-*96
77 57 Davco cvos94
65*5 56 Davco CVS*.4?4
105 100 DavHud 9%s?S
MB 104*', DavtPLt 10*%S1
MXFi 98% DeereCo 7.9s87
116 tio Deere ev5%s01
84 76*6 DeereCo 4%UB
8% 5% v|DLW 4s4s4!f
6<P, 53% DelaPU T«83
HHY. 101% OdmPL Pb«3
75 69 DeimPL 6%S97
78'-* 75 OetMO CV5*'«94
63** 61% D&RG 4Vwai*
115V ] I0B*a DelEd 124*s82i
112 100% DetEd 12*-M)9m : DetEd lFbsOO

68% DetEd 9%<UAA
81Vi DdE f.lSsWn
12% Del Edls 9s99
73 DetE 8.15S200Q
74 OefEdls 8'i50l
67*-, DeiEdls 7VSSQ3
66** DetEdis 7%a01
59 DetEd 6.40598
57* * DetElSs 6596
78* * DetEd 3* *380

63% DetEd 2V.s32

53 DIGtor cvS%93
OlHnoh Cv9*i9P
Diverin 9*ks9i

oug Alrc sstb

Dow a.WKJOOO
Dow 8' iSZOOO
DOWdl 8%SQ5
OowOi B'jtOf
DowCh 7.75*97
DowCh 7%s03

111

HXP.b

94

94!b
86
«’ 2
7?*^

77%
69%
67
81*4

73

65%
113 101

7S 58
WV, 90
MB 101

102% MB
101% 99
KB 100
95 91

92% 08
93 88% DowCh 7,40502

6 103V* MB% 102%
47 1014* MB 100 - 1!,

2 MB MB 100+2
15 97% 94% 94% - 2%
33 90V, 89 Wl- 1%
8 76% 76% 76%+ 2%
5 76% 76% 76%+ V,
5 73 73 73 - 2*.-,

2 70* 4 76** 76*3+ *a
47 110 109% 110 +
19 10? 108 10? + 1%
20 108% 108% MB%- 1%
90MM*a1IP 104*3— U
30 100% MB 100

5 91*3 91*3 91% - V,
II 88 66Vs 88 + 1%

117 83 82*'* B2%+ Vi
IS 82% 80% 80%
10 80!'* 80* i 80*4- IV*

15 81% 81 81+1
7 76*i 75*., 76%+ 1%
13 72% 72% 72%..
40 68% 68% 60%- %
5 60 60 60 ..

.77 44% 42% 42% - %
17 100 99 I0B + IV,

10 79% 79% 79*4+ V,

1050 99% 99% 99% - %
82 96 95% 95% + %

101 61% 9?% 60% - IV,

20 10313 HD% 103%+ 3%
2 91 91. 91 - %
5 71% 7lLi 71 V* + S%

,'3 105V, 105V; 105%
5540713 M6»* lOi’A-
T 66% 66 66
33 73V3 73 73
11? 45 43% 4S %
10 79 78% -78*5- %
IB HI 79V, 79%
32 HO 103V.-* IVi

34 91 90% 90%+ 3%
60 36% 34 36% + 2%

447 91% 90% 91 + *«

1 90 90 90 +8
97 77 75% 75% - !%
30 83 83 83
2 80 80 80 +4

27 75% 75 75% **

290 99% 99% 99%
1 77*4 77% 77s* + =i
1 66% 66% 66%
5 MB MB 1Q2 + %
X 101 101 101 - %
25 102 MB HB + 1

15 8*% 86 S7%+ %
7 87% 82% 82*',* %

10 82% 82% 82*. + %
155 84 83 84 +2
SI 84'.'* 84 84 - %
1W 76Vj 74’*, 74H
3 65% 65% 68%+ 1%
I 101% 101*.; 101%+ 1%
4 106% 106% 106% - 1%

101 MB’/* 9? 100%* %
164 112 110 110%- 2*4
4 SIX. 81 VS. 81%+ V*

5 6 6 * + ’»

5 57% 57% 57% - 3%
20 T04’ , 104 MU * V*

1 7Tb 72’b :.f|. %
35 77 74% 74% - 2%
II 63V* 63** S3’*.

109 113** 112 112% - T,

90 111% IMFb TKBfc- **

112111 109% 109% - *b
133 991b 98*b 98*.-b- =i
20 92 92 92 + *i

28 fl'b 90 91'b- 1

11 84% 83V, B4%+ 2
8 83". 83 S3*'*- 1%
6 78% 7Tb 78V*+ *,

2 76 76 76 -1
11 69% 69 69
66 67 66 66 - *.,

20 81% 80% BOV,- %
12 73 69V, 69*.:- *b
21 65*% 64 65 ......
JS 710 HO MO - 3
41 75 73 74%+ I

5 90% 90% 90%+ %
5 KB% 102% 102%+ 1

61 H1% N0% 101%+ 1%
44 101 100*4 100*i - Hi
40 102 MB'.. NO%+ %
64 94% 93* 94%+ IV,
50 92% 9? j 92*%+ Vj
85 91 91 91 -1

A E P M«y14%
A E P May19%
A E P May34%
A E P Aug14%
A E P Aug19%
A E P AUS2M
A E P NOV20 ..

A E P NovZJ ..AMP May2S .

AMP Mav3D .AMP Mav35 ..

AMP Aug30 ..

AMP AU035 -
AMP Nov30 ..

AMP NOV35 -
Alcoa APT3S ..

Alma Aur40 ..

Alcoa APT45
Alcoa AtrSD ..

AlaM JUtJS ...

Alcoa JuUo .-.

Alcoa Jul45 ...

Alcoa Jul50 ...

Alcoa OdiS ...

Alcoa OctSO ...

Am Has MartD .

Am Ha May3S .

Am Hos Mavtt .

Am Hos Aug30 .

Am Vtos Aug35 ,

Am Hos Augdl
Am Hos Nart5
Am Has Nov40 .

Am Tel Apr4S ..

Am Tel Aw5D ..

Am Tel AprSS ..

Am Tel Jul45 •Wl

Am rel JulX ...

Am Tel JUIS5 ...

Am Tel JutoO ..

Am Td Octal. ..

Am Tel OdSS ..

Am Td Octtt ..

AM R AprflO ....

AH R AprOO ..

AH R AOrlOO ..

AH R JlllBO

AH R JuMJ
AH R JullOO ....

AH R OcttO ....

AH R OcttO ....

All R Oct100 ....

Avon Amo ...

Avon APT35 ...

Avon Aura ...

Avon April ...

Avon AortO ...

Avon Jul3D ....

Aval JU&5 ....

Avon Jul4Q ....

Avon Jul45 ....

Aral Octal ....

Avon Od40 ....

Avon Od45 ....

Baxter Aay35
Baxter May40
Baxter Mav4S
Baxter MovSU
Baxter Aug35 .

Baxter Aug40 .

•Baxter AugAS .

Baxter Auo50 .

Baxter Nov40
Baxter Nov45
Beth S Amo ...

Bern s-Apras ...

Betti S Apr40 ...

Betti S Apr45 ..

Beth S Jut30 ....

Betti S JuOS ....

Beth S JuUo ....

Beth S JUW5 ....

Beth 5 JulSO !

Beth S Oct35 ....

Betti s Od40 ....

Betti S Od45 ...

Beth S Oct50
Blk'Dk MayN ..

Blk Dk Mev2S
Blk Dk May30 ..

Blk Dk Aim8 ..

Blk Ok AU02S
Blk Ok AU030 ..

Blk Ok Nov25 ..

Blk Ok Navao
Boeing Mav25
Boelrfl Mav30 -

Boeing Aug20
Boeing Aug2S
Boeing Aug3D
Boeing Nov2$ ..

Bodno Nqv30 ..

Boil C Mav20 ..

Sols C MartJ -
Bds C Msy30 ..

sols C Aug2S ....

Boil C Aug2S ....

BfllS C AUO30 ....

BoiS C Nov25 ....

Balt C NartO ....
Bruns Aarlo ..

Bruns AurlJ
Brens Juno
Bruns Jull5
Bruns OctlO
Sam oetu
CBS May40 ...

CBS May45 ...

CBS Mav» ...

CBS Moy60 ..

CBS Aug40 ....

C B 5 AfjgU ....

CBS AUBS0 ....

CBS AUB60 ....

CBS Nov50 ....

CBS NOV60 ....

c Data Mavis ..

C Date MertO
C Dote MaYZS .. 1674 12082

C Data Mav30 .. 405 1837

19 69 6% 6% 6V*+ V, 21%
77S 3694 1 13-M I 7-Id 7%- 7-16 27%
196 2190 % 1-16 1-16- 1-16 21%

I It 6*6 6% 6% .... 27%
66 2222 2% 1 13-16 1 15-16- 3-16 ZlVb

199 2562 % % *16- 1-16 21%
260 42723-16 1% 2 - 3-16 21%
277 US % % 7-16- 1-76 27%

7 66 7 5 7 + 2 . 31%
174 491 3% 1% Z%+ % 31%

32615-16 % 9-16- 1-16 31%
64 3% 3% 3% .... 31%
45 2 1% 1%- % 31%
53 5% 4V, S - •» 31%
2 3% 3% 3V» .... 31%

137 14% 13% 13% - 2% 47%
433 9% 8 1 - 3 47%
771 5% 3% 4 - 214 47%

125621-16 1% 1%- 1
' 47%

71 14% 11% 13% - 1% 47%
213 10U 9 9 J- 1% 47vi

6 - 1% 47%
3 - IV* 47Tb
7%-
4% -

A-
1%-
%-
5%-

6
3
7%
4%

47%
% 47%
% 34%
% 34%
<4 34%
'.*, 34*4

Vii 34%

510 7
650- 4*4

127 8%
406 5%
135 5% 4%
548 2% 1%
187 % %
60 5% 5**

311 3 .2% 2%-
25 167 1% 1 5-16 1 5-16- 546 34%

41 71 4 3V, 4 * % 31%
72 100 2% 2 2 - % 34%
47 401 12 10% 11%+ % 56%

616 1999 7% 5% 6%+ ft 56ft
564 226025-16 1% 1%+ 56%

10 122 12 11% 12 + % 56ft

1B6 2BR7 7% 4% 7 + % 56%
S36 2792 3*A 2% 2%+ % 56ft

695 2876 1 13-1613-16- 1-16 56%
57 843 7% 6% 7ft+ % 56ft

.3% 3%+ ft 56ft
1ft 1%- ft 56ft
3% 7%+ 3ft
% 1 9-16+11-16

ft ft+ 1-16

7 10%+ 2%
3ft 5*6+ Tft

Odton
Sales Open Net Stock

j
Sales Open Net stock

(10QS) IM. High Low Last Chg. Close Option (IDQSi Irrt. High Low Last Chg. Close

1761 2ft lft 2ft+ 1

.
176 12ft

571 7ft
732- 4ft
539 12%

. 3233 7%
5319 10125 3ft
3627 12740 I

743 8478 %
73
448
1730 5493 5ft 4
1778 6216 3ft 2*4

69 486 10ft fft

MV*
86*'.

86ft
86ft
86*2

16ft

327
333

76
473
488
5
5
18

51
42
2

18

5
109
1164

»b 72 +7% .»<i
5 7 + 1% 16ft

2% 4 + ft. 86ft

9% 12ft+ tft <2ft

5ft 7ft+ 1ft 42ft.

1% 2%+ ft 42ft
316 »b+ ft 42ft

ft ft+ 42ft
410 13*/* lift 13 + 1ft 42ft

1972 9 7 lft* t'/a 42ft

5*A+ % 42‘i

2% +
9ft*
6%+
4

1451

1164

50
666
1350
126

3
125

3IS

09
8

36

7
4ft

7
4
1%
ft
I

5%
3

lft
6
4V

Vb 47%
ft 42ft

... 4|J»

5ft- 2V« 3?%
2ft- 1 J*”3
1 - ft 39%

ft 5-16- 3-16 37ft
7% 7%- % 39%
4ft 4ft- ft 39%
2% 7% - ft 39% •

1 1 - ft 39%
5Tb 6 .... 39%
3% 3%- ft 39ft

5ft

3ft

5ft
2ft
1

DOW Ol OdlOO ...

DOW Cll octno ..

Eas Kd'ApPfO.
EOS Kd AOrlOO
Eas Kd April

0

Eas Kd Apr128
Eas Kd Jutto .

Ess Kd Ju/rao

Eas Kd JulltO

Eas Kd JUI120

Eas Kd octiao
Eas Kd OcltlO

Eos Kd Odl20
Exxon AprOO
Exxon AflrtO

Exxon AprlOO
Exxon jlUso .

Exxon Jul?0 .

Exxon Julioo

Exxon OcttO
Exxon OctIM

.

F N M Apr10 .

F N M AprlS .FNM ADT7D .

F N M -lulls

FNM JuiW ..FNM Odl5
F N M OcttO .

Ford Apr35 ..

Ford Apr40 ..

Ftrd Apr45
Rxd AprSJ
Ford JuW ...

Ford JuMS ...

Ford JiriSJ ...

Ford JU16a ..

Ford OcU5 ...

Ford Octal ...

Ford OeMO ...

G M APT45 ....

G M AprSO ....

G M AiJrtO ....

G M JUI50

G M JUMJ
G M Juiro

G M Oct60
G M Od*)
Gw El Apr4Q ..

Gen El Apr<5 ..

Gen El AprSO ..

Gen Er Aprno .

.

Gen El' JU145 ..

Gen E7 JulSO ..

Gw El JUI60 ..

GW El OdSO ..

Gen El ocfoo ..

Gw Fd Mflvao .

Gw Fd MSV25 .

GW Fd Mev30
Gw Fd AUQ25 .

GW Fd AUO30 .

GW Fd NOV25
GW Fd NovM ..

Gif Wn April**

GH Wn AorJO ..

Gif wn Apr22%
Git Wn Apr2S ..

GIf Wn Juflr , .

Gif wn JuIN ...

GH Wn JU122*'* .

Glf Wn JUI3S

Olf Wn OcttO ...

Glf Wn Ocm

39 106 16% 1T% 13% - 4ft 105%
61 382 9% 7ft 8ft- 2% 105%
116 BM 25 35% 23 + ft 1118k
660 1791 15ft 1W.TT&- ft 111%
3465 3323 6% 4 5 - ft 111%

-3306 5091 Hi 15-15 1ft- 7-16 T11%
15 331 27 25 25 + ft 111%

779 1093 mi M 7d»4- ft 7fr%
798 1666 12 9ft 10% - ft 111%
1086 3129 6ft 4% 5%- lft 111%
48 137 21ft W*.t21ft+ 2ft 111%

304- 647 IS 12 13% - 1% 111%
352 911 fft 7ft 8A+ ft 111%
5? 474 10 0% 10 + *

589 3405 2 1ft 1ft- ft Oft
. 409 351B ft V, ft- Vb 8Fi

37 176 10** 9% tOW- 1 Oft
309 1924 4*k VM 4ft + ft 88%

286 2147 lft 13-16 I 5-16- 1-16 88ft
777 541 dVi Sib Ft- ft 80ft

. 102 6ffi 2%- 2ft 2%- Vb 88ft
66 440 5% 5 5ft + ft 15%

1374 1IIQ9 ft *9 %+ 15%
1588 1375 ft 1-16 1-16- 1-16 15%

1067 7700 1% 13-16 I 5-16- 1-16 15%
744 8609 7-M 5-16 5-16- M6 151b

733 4162 2% 113-16 lft- 1-16 15ft

1010 4908 13-16 % %+ 15%
. 12 63 21% 21% 21%- ft 55ft

97 447 16% 15ft 15% - 1% 55*9
. 2Z1 728 17 10% 10%- ft 55%
.•1258 1696 7*4 5ft 5ft- ft 55ft

40 256 17% 15ft 18U+ ft 53*9

117 876 13 lift lift- % 55ft

672 18% 9% Tft 7ft- % 55%
906 153 3ft 2% 2 9-16- 7-16 55%

29 183 13ft 12% 12% - 1 55%
184 123 10ft 9Vb 9ft- Vi' 55%
377 472 4ft 4 4 - H 55%
12 . 180 23ft 22*4 3ft- 1% 68%

229 813 19% 17ft 1B%- % 68%
1286 3068 10 Tft Rb- ft 68%
62 5C 19ft lift 18% - 1 68%

617 3239 lift 9% 9ft- ft 6f%
2175 3992 5% 3ft 4 - ft 68%
210 1572 13 10ft 10ft- 1 68%
704 1745 6% 5% 5ft- *9 4f%
2 40 10%. 10% 10% - 2% 51%

144 366 7% 6% 7V*+ % 51%
729 2ZR 3ft 2ft. 2ft- ’* 51ft
98 1730 3-16 1-16 ft+ 51ft
14 212 8% 7%'0%+ % 51*4

,
430 T791 5*4 4ft 4T|+ ft 51%W 1299 1% 1% 114- 1-16 51*4

. 168 616 6% 5% 6ft + ft 51%
212 676 2 7-f6 2ft 2H+ I-ltf 51%

22 51 9% .9ft- ft 29ft
47 473 5 4ft 4*9- ft

63134991 11-16 1 3-161 5-16- ft
22 167 5ft 5*/. 5%- ft
223 1710 2% 21, 2Vi - ft
5 .... 5% 5*4 5% ....

Ill 238 3ft 3 - ft
377 2698 7ft P> 6ft- I

315 1891 5ft 4ft 4%- I

658 3055 3*4 Tft 7%- ft» 13265 1% ft I - ft
IN 2686 8ft Tft 7%- f

5% 5% - I
.

3% 3%- 1',

191 14% 14 Mft- 2% 43%
129610* 4 8% 9 - 1 43ft
2200 5% 4 4%- 3*4 431,

1249 2711 2 1% 1 3-16- 5-16 43ft

23 217 15ft 13% 14 - 2V, 43ft
141 1068 10ft V V%- lft Oft
419 1982 6% 5ft 5ft- ft 4Kb
174 2D35 3ft 3 3%- % 43ft

88 651 I 15-16 1 5-16 I 7-16- *4 43ft
21

' 309 11% 9% 9% - 2*4 43ft
.137 -8*1 7% 6ft 6%- % 43%
310 <085 4% 4 4%- <4 <0%

247 223 2ft 2 5-16 25-16- 7-16 43ft
31 241 5ft 4% 4%- 1% 23ft

306 210819-1615-16 1 - ft 23%
216 2789 5-16 3-16 3-16- Vi 23ft

12 171 5% 5ft 5%- % 23ft

182 929 2 IT-16 2 7ft- H 23ft

128 9Z7 lft 13-16 ft- % ZJft

67 119 3ft 2*4 3 - % 23ft
217 249 1% I 3-16 1 7-16 - 5-16 23ft
163 1991 2ft 25-162 7-16- 7-16 25ft
3BZ 4271 I 9-16 9-16- 7-16 25%

6 Z7 TV 7% 7ft- ft 25%
3ft 3ft- 1% 25%
1% lft- U 25%

102 1165 4

195 14721 13-16

a IS 5 4ft 4*b- ft 25ft
111 SI 2ft 2 2%- % 2Sft
14 154 9 7% lft- ft EM« 16*6 5 4 4 - % rfl

536 *326 2 1% lft- % Vm
6 Ml 9ft 8ft 9 + *'4 tl

23 391 6 Sft 5ft- ftu

21
62
10
49
101

501

151 1633 3ft 2% 2% - % 28
21 MS 6ft 6 6 - lft 21
W 3*5 3U 3V, JW- ft 28
387 2044 6 5% 5% .... 15%

1953 12370 lft 13-16 ft- 5-16 15ft
284 2033 6*4 5% Pi- % 15%

864 8250 2ft 111-16 113-16- % 15%
65 1107 6% 5ft 6ft- >4 15ft

378 3792 215-162 9-16 2%- % 15%
. 19 31 16 14% 14ft .... S3
. 43 207 12 9% 9ft - Jft 53

72 371 7 4% 4*4- 2% 53
321 1062 1% 11-16 11-16-1 5-16 S3

10 45 15Tb 15% 15ft- 2% S3
23 162 12ft 71% lift- 3 53

166 7ft 6 6 - 3ft 53
189 3% 2% 2%- % 53
.... 7*i 7% 7% .... 53
71 4ft 4ft 4*-*- ft 53'

422 9ft 9ft 9ft — ft 23ft
3JQ5 5ft 4ft 4ft- ft 23ft

T. 1ft lft- 9-16 2Tb
% ft 9-16- 1-16 23'.]

C Data Aug15 .. 28 419 P, 9% 9%- *k 23ft

C Data AU02O .. 247 2001 6ft 5% 5*1- % lift
C Data AUflZS .. 771 4295 Tft 2% 3 - % 23ft
C Dala AJJS30 .. 305 BOB lft 1% 1%- 5-16 23'i
C Data Mov2S .. 384 384 4% *% 3ft- ft 23ft

C Data Nov30 218 402 2% 2 3-16 2 5*16- 3-16 23ft
Chico Aens .. 206 579 9% Ti 9% + lft 34ft

Cmoj AhrJJ 3317 4342 4% 2 11-16 4%+ lft 34ft
Cities ADT35 2451 61051 5-16 ft 1%+ 7-16 34ft
Otkp AortO .. 215 2217 % 1-16 *%+ 34ft
emu Juts .... 4 343 0% 8% 6ft- ft J4ft
atfa* JulSO .... 624 2778 Kb 4'* 5%+ 1W 34ft
atlco JU135 1672 4417213-16 2 211-16+ ft

CltiOJ OcttO .. 234 1153 7% 5% 7 +. %
ClHen Dct35 .. 442 1708 4 3 3%+ ft

Cmw Ed MavX 73 1213 9-16 % %+
Oitw Ed Atav3J Ol 5W 7-16 7-16 J-» ....
Cmw Ed AUO30 78 7861 1-16 % 1 ....

Cmw Ed Nov10 34 197 lft 1% l%- ft
Coke Mbv70 .. 22 124 19ft 17 17ft- ft

cs*e Mayao .. 339 6564 10% Bft 0ft- lft

Coke MttfO .. 527 2152 4ft 3% J%- %
Coke MayfOO 80S 25451 Mt 1 Vi*
Coke AUMU .... 28 129 13% 11% lift- ft
Coke Augwt .... 138 OTJ -7ft 5ft 5**- lft

Coke AUglOO .. 136 369 3% 2% 3 - %
Coke Nov® .... 3 1 14% 14 14 ....

Coke NovflJ *,... 25 103 9 8 8 - 1%
Cofoet MdvZJ .. 116 1027 3% 3 2ft- %
Colgot May30 440 561513-16 *v 15-16- 516
Colgat Aug25 .. 20 . 391 5ft 4% 4%- \

Orfget Au«» 221 23192 5161 13-16 2 - >4

CfllBat Npv25 .. 6 96 5ft 5ft 5% ....

Ceftpal Nov® .. 71 320 2% Tn 2*6- 7-1*

Detie Apr30 .... 85 IM 14 ir.b 13 - »i
Delte Apr35 .... 279 661 9% Tft I - 1
Delta Aprifl .... IQ® 1831 4% 3 3ft- 1%
DeHa J(Ji33 .... 56 476 9ft 8ft lft- I

Delia JuMO .... 951 925 5ft 4ft 4% - lft 42ft
Delta JtfMJ .. 33? 66 3 21-16 21-16- 516 -<2%
Delta Oct15 .... 9 107 10 9 9 - ft 42%
Delta Oct40 .... 64 417 6ft 5ft 5ft- 1 42%
Delte Oct45 .... 192 271 31b 3 3ft- % 42%
DowOlAottO.. 84 3W 21 13% 15%- 8W HSft
Daw Ch Apr100 .. 396 527 l?ft 6 7-5% 185%
Dow Ch AprffO .. 1664 1523 4ft lft Tft- 3 105%'
Dow Ch JUM .. 16 \a 20 15% 17ft- 6% 105ft
Dew Ch JullOO .. 16? 341 15 9% 10ft- 5ft 105%
Dow Ch JUNID ... 304 527. Bft 5 5ft- Zlb.MBft

34*4

34ft
34ft

2fft
20%
28ft
ZSft
85ft

IFi
35%m
85%
«5%
BTx
65%
85Tb

27%
77%
27%
27%
27%
27%

42ft
42ft
42%
42%

Gn Dvn May15
Gn Dvn Mav40
Gn Dvn May45 .

Gn Dyn MoySO
Gn Dyn Autos ..

Gn Dvn AU040 ..

Gn Dvn AugbS ..

Gn Dyn AUB50 ..

Gn Dyn Nov40 ..

Gn Dyn NOV45 ..

Gn Dvn Nov50 ..

G1 Wit Aprifl ..

Gf wsf Aprts .

Gt Wst APT20 ..

Gt Wst JullO ....

Gt Wit JullS ..

Gt Wst JUtM ..

Gt Wst Octl5 ....

Gt Wit OdOT ....

H Inns Mavio ..

H Inns Atoy15 ..

H lixts Marti ..

H Inns AU015
H inns Awco
H inns Navis
H inns Nova
Hslbtn Apr140
Halbtn Apr150
Halbtn Apr 160
Hltotn Apr 1TO
H*Wn AprISO
Halbtn JUlUO
Halbtn Julian
Halbtn Julia
Hatotn J«n«
Ha [bin JulllO.
Halbtn Oct1*0
Haftrtn OcttSO
HalWn Octlw
Halbtn Oct170
Hewriet Mav90
Hewiet MavlOO
Hrwlei M891H
Hewiet May 120
Hewiet AuolW)
Hewtat AU9110
Hewiet Aueizo
Homjifc Apr*
Homstk AproS
Homsfk APT40
Homstk Apr45
Homstk AprSO
Homstk Julao
Homstk Jutts
HcmstX Jutao
Homs* JuttS
Homstk Oct30
Homstk od3S
HomstX.Octao
Hanshc.Oci45
Honwii Mav2S
WcfTwII MavJO
Hanwil MOV3S
Honwii Mev40
HonwN Mav45
Horrwll MevjD
Honwii MaviO
Honwtl AU030
Hanwil AUdSS
Hanwil AU040
Hanwil AUP45
Hanwil AUGS0
HonwH Augw
Hanwil Nov®
Honwii Novu
I B M Apr 100 .

I B M AprtOO ,

I B M Aprza .

I B M APT24D .

I B M APT260 .

I B M JuttQO ..

1 B M JutZft ..

I B M JUtM ..

I B M JUttflO ..

I B M OdZTO ..

I B M OdM ..

I fi M OdfiO ..

I N A Apr® ...

I N A Apr® ...

I N A Ju1»

... 318 1210 6ft
.. 388 4195 4*'i

3125 11455? 15-16 2% 23-16- ft

... 113 1466 7% 6 6ft- ft
17*3 7940 3ft 2 15-14 2 15-16- 15-16

2< 99 M's 13ft 14%
177 741 10 7ft 9ft+ 1

484 1827 6 aft 5ft + ft
IISI 2872 7% 115-16 Zft+ *i

9 118 15*Y 13*A 15%+ *i
Q 349 11% 10 11% +

266 814 7ft 6% 7ft+ ft

. 106 145 4ft 3ft 4ft + %
10 19 12 II tl%- ft
76 109 »% Tft 9 - !j

.133 . 90 6% ,4ft 6%+ I

,127 490 6ft 6%. 6ft+ ft
iSlf 6W1 2-5-16 / 5-16 2 + ft
1171 5275 % 1-16 3-16+ 1-16

22 221 7% 6ft 7% ....

389 3705 3*925-16 7ft+ ft
721 3166 1 1-16 9-16 15-14+ 5-16

,. 366 1317 3ft 3 3%+ ft
>. 391 >745 1% I tft+ ft

15 352 7 6% 7 - .ft

1014 SUB 2ft 2 5-16 2%- ft
1890 11955 13-16 ft 9-16- 3-16

657 22Z7 3ft 3 3ft- ft
1477 7524 1 9-16 I 5-16 I 7-16- %

651 1117 4% 3% 4 - ft
726 1934 2% 1% 1 15-16- 3-16

335 456 9Vi 5ft 6ft+ 2

29**

m»
29%
29**
29*4

29%
24%
24ft
24ft
21*.
24ft
24ft
24ft
24ft
24ft
24ft
49ft
49V,
49*.

49V,

49%
49ft
49ft
49ft
49ft
49ft
49V,
17

17
17
17
17
17
17

f7

16ft

16%
16%
16%
16%
16%
16%
146%

7B7 793 3% .2% 3%+ ft 146%
977 1935 1% ft 1 + *i >46%
45 1051 ft 3-16 3-16+ 1-16 146%
266 3233 % 7-16 1-16- ft 146%.57 19ft 19ft 19ft- 3 146%
108 228 15*4 12 14%+ ft 146%
142 223 10% 7% IPU+ 1% 146%
176 417 6% 5 6%+ lft 146%
101 323 3ft 2% 3 .... 146ft
16 27 20’ji 17ft 70ft+ lft 146%

. 20 52 14 13 14 - I 146%
63 129 11 9 )0Vb+ V. 146%
71 155 6 4ft 6 - ft 146%
10 88 20% lift 18ft- 3ft 106
KM 377 13ft 10ft II - 3 106
175 484 6ft 4ft 5 - lft 106
296 696 2% 1ft 2 - I 106
7 102 14% 14ft 14ft- 2% 106
15 10? 9% 9ft 9%- ft 106
43 151 5*4 *ft 4ft- 1ft 1Q6
70 419 14ft 13 Uft .... 4J
589 2044 9*4 8 «%+ S 43

1479 5ZZ3 4ft 3ft 4 - ft 43
2281 7025 1 11-16 1 1 1-16- 7-16 43

971 570 ft ft ft- 5-16 43
34 24? 14'b I3*i 13%- ft 43

. 215 1241 10ft 9 9ft+ ft 43
. 617 343Q 6ft 5% 6ft+ V, 43

565 F2C 4 ]ft 3ft- ft 43
1? IM 15ft 14% 14%- ft 43
41 347 11% 10 lBft- ft 43
179 *90 7ft 7** 7%- ft 43

. 345 736 5*'* 4ft 4%- ’.* 43
17 87.27 24Vx 24ft- -4ft 47
W 298 21 m* IF-- 4ft 49

202 744 18ft 13ft 14%- Tft 49
371 29 13ft 9% 10% - 3*4 49
734 1461 f 5ft 6%- 3ft 49
2242 3682 59b 3 3%- 1ft 49
HOS 3210 2 ft 1 - .% 49
SU 1C 21ft 1914 lPi- 4** 49

533 18 15 15ft- 3ft 49
585 14 11% lift- 2ft 49
600 MPA I 8ft- 3% 49
1430 I 5*JT 6 - 1% 49
1143 3ft 2% 2%- I 49
269 9% 6ft 7ft- 2% 49
S87 3ft 3ft 3ft- tft 49

54
BI

161
643
635
151

353
139

477
979
3806

7548

302
458
555
922

.
n

111

348

10

1®
1

14

951 84** 79V& 80% - 4 350%
2226 64% 57ft 61 - 3% 256%
2644 45ft 3W* 41ft- 3ft 258%
3957 26ft 20ft Zl%- 3% 258%
8933 fft 6% 6% - 2% 250%
603 67ft 62 64ft- 5% 2J8%
1283 49ft 45% 46ft- 2ft 356%
1355 33ft 28ft 29ft- 2% 250%
2390 10ft 15% 16 - 2ft 258%
420 54% 50 51 - 3 258%
654 38% 34ft 35ft- 2ft 258%
158924ft 27 22ft- 1% 258%
517 3ft 3 3 - ft J7Vb

17091M6 % %- 5-16

38 7% 7% 7ft + %
302 4ft 4 4 - ftI H A Jui35 ....

I N A JuMO .. 144 792 1 15-16 1 9-16 1%- 3-1*

I N A OCttS .... 20 126 5 4ft 4ft- ft

I N A 0040 .... 70 334 2% 2% 2ft- ft

I T T Aura .... 235 1241 % Tft Tft- ft

ITT AprtS.. 1361 6376 3% 2V2IM6-1M*
I TT AprSO .... 1938 9822 ft 7-16 7-16- %
f TTJutlO 131 1239 8% 0ft 0%- 1%
I T T JuJ23 578 5684 4% 3% 4%- ft

| T T JuBQ .... >437 179? 2% lft 19-16- M6
ITTOd®.... • 129 473 9 0% 9 - ft

ITT OCttS.... 362 2554 5% 4% J - ft

•ITT OCttO .. 747 4740215-16 2ft 27-16- S-16 27ft

(n Flv M9Y2S .. 138 938 2ft 7ft !%- % Sft
in Flv May® .. 204 -9S .ft % W*- ft

In Flv AWS 7 49 7 5% 7 - ft 2SVb

In F]v Au® ...I 52 371 4% 3ft 3*4- ft ZSft

37ft
37ft
37*%

37ft

37ft

37*.b

27ft

27ft

27ft
27ft
27ft

77ft
27ft

27ft

In Flv AU830
Iff Flv Hart

5

tu Fhr Nov3D
In Hot APrtO
In Her APT2S
In Hot AprSO
in Her JtiOo .

In Her Juts .

In Her Ju»
in Her ocfst

,

In Har Od25
In Her Oct*
In Min AurtS
In Min AprJO
In Mln Apr45 ,

In Min JUI35 .

In Mtn JuUo .

in Min JuUS .

In Mln Oct35 .

In tm OcUO .

In Rap Aprs .

In Pa> Apr® .

In Pap Apr70 .

in Pan AorflO .

In Pea Jut60 .;

Ifr Pop Juno .

.

in Pbd JuIBO
In Pap OcttO-.
In Pop DctTD .

In Pap Od® .

J Man Marts
J Mam Harts
J Monv MartD
J Manv Aug®
J Manv AugZS
J Manv AUO30
J /Manv Nova
J Mem NartO .

J Weft Mov3D .

J Walt Mavis
J Wait May40 .

J Walt Mav45
J Walt AU03D ..

J waif AMS ..

J Watt-AU04O
J Walt AU045 .

J Walt Navao ..

J Walt Nov45 ..

John J Apr® ..

John J AprW ..

John J Aprim .

Jttvi J JulH ...

John J Juin ...

John J Julia ..

John J od® ..

John J OcttO ..

.Jtfxi J Odl® .

Kenn C Apr2S .

Kenn C Aprs .

Kenn C Aor35 .

Kenn C Aprdl .

Kenn C Juts ..

Kenn C JuUO ..

Kenn C JuttS ..

Kenn C OcttO ..Km C Od35 ..

Kerr M Apr70 .

Kerr M AorflO ..

Kerr M AprW .

Kerr M Jutto ..

Kerr M Jul7D ..

Kerr M JuIBO

Kerr M JulW ..

Ken- M Od60 ..

Kerr M Ort70 ..

Kerr M Od® ..

Kresoe Apr25
Kresoe Apr®
Kresoe Aor3S
Kresge JW3D ..

Kresoe Jul35 ..
Krespe Jul40 ..

Kresge OcttO
Kresge Ori3S .,

Kresge Oct40
Loews Apr® ..

Loews Apr25 ..

Loews Apr30 ..

Loews JutZ) ..

Loews Jul25 ..

Loews JulSO
Loews octta
Loews Octt5
Loews OctSOMMM Apr® ..

M M M AprtO ..MMM JU/SD ..MMM JUI60 ..MMM Od® ..MMM OcttO ..
Me Dan Apr® ..
Me Don Apr45 ..
Me Don Aprso ..

Me Don Apr® ..
Me Don Jutto ..
Me Don JuttO ..

Me Dan JuITU ..

Me Dan Od® ..

Me Dan OdJO ..
Alert* Apr® ..

/Merck AnrTO
Merck Aprso ..
/Merck Jutto ..
Merck Juno ..

Mmk JuIBO ..

Men* Orf60 ..Mm* Oct70 ..
Men* od®
Mobil Mayao ..
Mobil MOV4S ..’

Mobil MaySO ..
Mobil May55 ..
Mobil May® ..
Mobil Augas ..
Mobil AugSO ..
Mobil Auo55
Mobil AU06O
Mobil Now50
Mobil NovflO
Monson Anno
Munson Apr®
Monsan AprW
Monson AurlOO
Matson Jurat
Monsan Jutto
Monsan JulW
Mwtsai Jull®
Monsan Od®
Monsan OcttO
Monsan OdlOO
N s«nl AtavJS
N Semi May40
N Semi Mav45
N semi MoySO
N send May®
N Sard Aug35 .

N semi audio
.

N Semi AUB45 .

N Semi AugSO .

N Semi AU0M .

N Semi Now45 .

N Semi NovSD .

N Semi nmar

.

Nw Air AprlS
.

Nw Air Apr® .Nw Air Apr23 .

Nw Air Apr® .

Nw Air Jut® .-.

Nw Air JulS ..

NW Air JuUD
Nw Air JuttS ..

NW Air Od25 ..
Nw Air OcttO ..
Nw Air Od3J ..
Ocd MayIQ

Ocd Mavis
Ocd MayN ..

Occl Aug 10 ...

Ocd AuoIS
OCd AUb2Q ..
Occf Harts
Ocd NartO ...
Pam Apm
Penm Apr23
Penm Jul» ...

Penm JuttS ...
Pemz JuUo
Pom oerat ..
Penm odg ..
Pore Od3D

.... 57 310 lft 1ft 1%- ft 25%

.... II 40 4ft 3ft 3ft- 2 25ft

.... >0 26 2ft 2ft 2W- ft .ZSft

.... 25 151 7 6% 6%- 1ft 26%

.. 675 £646 Zft lft 2 1-16- 5-16

.. 1470 7754 7-16 3-16 >16- 3-16

3 Z13 Tft 6% 7ft- 1%
... 308 34SS 3ft 3 3 - %
1028 2638 1MA11-16 13-16- 1-16

... II 63 7% 7Y, 7ft- tft

... I2S 1337 4V* 3% Vt

,. 224 1194 2 111-16 1%- %
... 3S 1117 7 4ft 4ft - 1%
JJW 624329-16 A 1 7-16-15-16 J9*k

... 658- 4216 % ft ft- ft 39ft

... 198 863 7% 5ft 6%- 1ft -39ft

... 627 3407 4% 3 3*4- 1 39ft
571 2899 2% 1.5-16 19-16- %

... 26 298 Oft 7 7-2
. 191 948 5ft 4 4%- 1%

1 46 224 22ft 22Vj - 5%
... 04 331 17ft 12% 12% - 5%
... ZK) 406 7% 4ft 49a- 2%
. 583 156 2ft 7-16 7-16- 1 3-16

.. 58 477 17% 13% 13ft- 5ft

.. - 744 336 6% 7*3- 3%
292 379 4% 2 13-162 13-16-2 1-16 724
... 49 178 17% 15 15% - 5 72ft

... 26 219 114 8% l%- 3%

... W 201 6% 4% j - 2%
.. 15 201 10% 94 10% - ft

152 1202 5% 4% 5H+ %

26%
26%
26%
26%
26%
26%
26%
26%
39ft

394
39ft
39%
72ft
724
774
724
72ft
72'*

ooffan
Sales O
(100i>

72ft
7Z4
304
304
304
304
30ft
304
304
304
424
42Vj

4Z4

426 1321 2ft I 9-16 2 -

4 156 104 0% 104- 4
112 715 M 5 6H+ ft

258 749 .34 2ft 34+ Vt

I 31 7 7 7 - %
. 196 325 4 3ft 4 ....

5 77 13% 11% 13%+ 1%
51 221 9 6% 84+ 1

204 953 44 34 4ft+ %
350 IM 2ft- 1ft 1 11-16+ 9-16 42ft

3 22 13ft 13 .134 .... 424
4 20 94 Fft *4+ ft 424
92 396 6ft 5 6 + 1 42ft

171 476 4 2Tb 34+ 3-16 42ft
23 55 6% 6ft 6H+ 4 42ft

.'73 80 4% 3% 4%+ % 42ft
,

100 247 7 0*/« 6%- 2ft 86
223 m 2 73-16 15-16- 1 f-M 96
101 1040 ft % ft- 3-16 M
16 74 8% 7% 84- 14 86

107 1® 4% 34 34- 1% 86 .

92' 192 2 1 1ft- « 86
IS 48 lift 10ft 10*4-1 86

•30 53 6ft J% 5ft- I 86
46 72 2% 24 2%- % 86
18 89 11% 9% 11%+ 1ft 36'b

326 1139 6% 5 6ft+ ft 36ft
1161 4565 2% lft 24+ Vb 36ft
627

-
ft

288
156

W
449
1184

3118 % 3-16 7-16+ 1-16 36ft
130 10% 104 10%-
1214 7% 6ft 7ft

+

3499 3Tb 2*

%
V,

3%+ %
8%+ 1

44+ %
2 + 1,

36ft

36ft
36ft
36ft

36ft
67%
67%
67%
67%
67%

479 8% 7ft
lire 5ft 4
1913 Zft lft _

228 2839 % Vb 3-16
10 1312 1-16 1-16 1-16 ....

. 106 129 11% 84 11 + 2ft

. 683 1015 5% 3% 5*1* 1%
550 1503 1 15-16 1 5-16 l%+ 7-16 67%

103 1049 % 7-16 %+ 3-16 67%
32 67 13 10% 13 +2% 67%

222 488 7ft 5V, 7V.+ 1 67%
146 535 34 2% 3 + 3-16 67%
29 IS 13% I2ft 13% - % 30ft

. 327 913 8% 74 84+ %

. 2156 431 4 2ft 3%+ %
99 599 9% lft 9%- %

.
771 3026 5ft 4% 5ft ....

1138 1431 34 2 1-16 24+ ft
27 294 10% Tft 10%- ft
101 710 6% 5% 6%+ %
312 103 4ft 3ft 3%+ ft
86 543 10% 9% 9ft- to

277 1576 5ft 4% 4% - l

716 3283 lft I 13-16- %

384
314
384
314
3B4
38* >

3B*i
294
294
294
294
29* •,

29V*:

294
294
294
614
61*i
614
614
61

4

61'b
61

X 546 10% 10ft 10%- 4
65 1625 6% 6 6-1

298 2485 3*b 2% 2%- %
26 90 11% f0*/b 104- P.i
67 «9I I 6% 6%- 14

257 1536 4% .34 34- ft
.254 403 12% 9 ll%+ Ub
1755 3592 3% lft 3 + ft

54 134 13% 10% 13%+ 1%
<20 1452 5ft 4 5%+ s,
11 49 14ft 12% 14ft + ft

154 618 7ft 54 6%+ 4
12 277 21 20ft 21 - %
60 354 17 15ft 16ft ....

448 1552 124 10% 11 «b- ft
1662 5178 4 7% 3 - Vb
125 - 572 13ft 12% 12% + ft
Nfl 21® 6ft 5ft 5ft- Vt
598 11® 2% 2% 74- ft

• 96 524 8% 7% 7%- %
503 562 4ft 3% 3%- ft
105 312 lift 0% t0ft+ 1%
9U 1653 3 1% 2ft+ 9-16 70%
287 2W3 3-16 1-16 3-16 .... 70%
28 30 12 11%11ft+ ft 7U%
]J5 -J76

6 4% A + 1% 70%
182 1109 2ft 1% 2 + % 70%^ ,B4+ •* 70%

™ m L 74+ 1% 70%
lap *33 3% 2% 3*',+ v» 70%
31 72 Mft IT* lift - % Sft
54 222 10% 7% 10 + ft 55%
7» WB 6 3?b 5%+ ft3«®0 Min 2ft+ %

229 1134 ft 7-16 V- 3-16

1

I

70%

55%
55%
55%
55%
554
55%

.Polar Apr®
polar Apr35
Polar Apr40
Polar JU13D
Polar JUI35
Polar JU140

Polar Od30
Polar odS
Polar Od«
RCA AprlS
RCA Apr®
RCA Apr25
RCA JullS .

RCA Jul20 ,.

RCA JulZS ..

RCA JuttO
R C A OcttO .

RCA OCttS .

RCA Od3D .

Barthn Mart0
Ravthn May45
Raythn May®
Ravthn Mov60
Ravthn AU04O
Ravthn AU045
RiYthn AugSO
Ravthn Aug®
Raythn NovdO
Rynlds May®
Hvnkfe MayTO
Rynlds AugSO
Rynlds AU96O
Rynlds Aug70
Rvnfds Nov70
Sears Apr60 .

Sears Apr70
Sears Apr®
Sears JulSO .

Sears JuF70
Sears JuIBO
Sears Octtf) ..

Sun OcttO
Sears Od®
SkvtUi Mavis
Skviln May®
Skvitn MortS
Skviln AugIS ..

Skviln AU020 .

skviln AugZS
Sky/In NartO ,

Skviln Nov2S-
slurrtj May®
Slumb MayTO
Slumb May®
Slump AugTO
Sfumfa Aug® .

SIunto Nov® .

Southn MaylO ,

Souttxi MovlS
Southn AuglD
Southn Augl5
Southn NovIO ,

Southn Nov15
Sperry Apr35 .

Soerry Apr® .

Sperry Aor45'
Sperry JuIjS
Sperry JulW
Soerry Jul45
Spemr JulW ..

Sperry Od40 ..

Sperry Od45 ..

Sperry OdSO
St ind May® ...

St Ind Mey45 ..

St Ind MoySO ..

SI Ihd AU04O ...

St Ind Aug45 ..

5t Ind Nov® ...

5t Ihd Nov45 ..

syntax Apr30 ..

Svntex AprTS
Svntex Apr-. 3

Syntax Jutto ..

Svntex Jui35
Syntax OcttO ..

Syntax Od35 ..

Tesoro Apr10 ..

Tesore AprlS -

Tesore aptTO
Tesoru Juno ..

Teswu JullS ..

Tesore Jul20
Tesore Odl5 ..
Tesore OcttO
Tex in Apr® ...
Tex In AprW ...

Tex In Aprim ..

Tex in AorllO
Tex In AprlS ..

Tex In Jul90 ....
Tetj In Julioo ..

Tex In JulllO ..
Tex in JidlTO ..
Tex in OdlOO .,

Tax in OdllO ..
Tex in Odl 20 ..
Tx Gil May® ..
Tx Gir May® ..
Tx Glf MavM
Tx Glf AUD30 ....
Tx Gil Aug35
Tx Glf Nov30 ....
Tx Glf NOV35 ....

UAL MaylS ..
U A L MayS
UAL Moy25
U A L MavX

.. 1519 37*

5303 189
8827 2®

.... X6 18

.... 714 53

.... 2938 113

.... 96 5

.... 309 15

.... 715 35

.... 163 3
... lilt 32
.... 3084 Mr

56 5
... 670 39
.. 1997 60
. 24® 2243

... 193 6

... 822 *
i 769 SO

>
24 1

. 2® 15

134 13K
1

25
43

- 30
12

18
67

.. 3

6
.. 33

.. 23 ;

179 51

1215 SI
. 2395 470
... 82 17

.. 529 164

.. 897 276

..7 5
78 39

.. 259 9

.. 269 738

1064 7297
189 1534

134 123

353 399
310 737m «
2® 577J

11 S'

229 55
443 S16

. 41 1*
7D 3*
54 X
16 22:

903 11319
15 4i

425 3851

. 3 I

441 1SS6
12 lit

. 533 112:

991 3210 3
5 91

103 an
•427 1942
437 976
77 ' 119

89 34

3

IM 272
60 234

1155 3655 2

322 1835

. 19 103

308 951

37 91

199 SI
3143 7763

6731 21991 I

11® 13160
1625 5074

3460 11921 -.

608 1871

660 2763
1

A 18
1091 9098
751 1I2B4 :
- 4 246

724 7517

760 80S
366 B9S
876 47991 !

33 64
34 299

210 699
296 832

1585 2319

11 54
248
191

926
56
113

206
12

646

S
77
109
7
4

. 42
2
76

233 1931 2
11 255 -

95 620 3*<

2 45

68 1®
19 76 1

768 482
2SS 322629-
J242 3926UAL Aug25 .... 1351 1907

62 IS II r-b 10% +
92 IDS 6% 4ft 6*4+

133 4» 3% 2ft 3% ....
365 663 H4 Hi 1 U-16+ M& 55ft

147 109 7ft 6 7ft + ft 55%
142 179 21i 2% 2 7-16 - 1-16

2W 73 19% 21%+ 2%
.7SS 13% 9% lift* 1%
1139 4% 2ft J%+ 1%
MW 15-16 % ft* 1-16
254 23V] 19% 20% + ft
427 15 11% 13%+ ft
678 7% 5ft 6%+ ft
res 4 2% 3%+ 7-16 90ft

25
12 14%+ % Wft

®4 9% 7% B%+ 1
271 5% 4 S%+ 1%
462 r7% 14% Mft- ft

1S 1W* ft
1806 3423 8% 5ft 6%- %
3677 7619 5ft 3ft 3ft - %

2199 Sll 1% 1 1 M6- S-16
18 354 18% 16% 16%- 1

318 9914 |4 71% ft%_ %
386 1568 10% 8% 9*4- *+
903 2077 7% 5ft 6ft-
776 1B33 3ft 2% 2ft.

146 12% 10% 11 -

,435, 9% 7% Ift-iir» 4 4%-
**

]*, 3% 20%
637 lift Bft 9ft- 2lt Bb
1445 6ft 3ft 4ft - Z%
2378 1% 13-16 lft- 1%
514 11% 9 9'b- 3%

- 1® 1182 7W 5 3ft- 2%
. 568 1712 4 2% 2ft- lft
573 1042 lft | 13-16-11-16

96 531 Ti 6 6%- tft
131 BID 41b 3ft 3% - 1%
250 482 2ft 1% 2 - 1

IO 746 8 5% 6 + %
2044 11439 1% 11-16 1 916+ S-16
1811 16511 ft 3-16 to- 1-16

^ 6 478 Sft 3ft Vb- ft
935 6145 Tft I 13-16 2 >16+ %
OTJUB 13-16 9-1613-16+ ft

867 1719 2 13-16 2 5-16 2%+ %
5B4 1367 lft ft 1%+

6%
lft

7
3%

23
307
782

146
15

IS
473

3S
71

71

181

181

966

117

142

237
14

112
555
734

40

SSft
90ft
90ft
90%
90ft
90ft
W*
Wft

9Kb
9Kb
48%
48%
48ft
40%
«%
48ft
48ft

% 48%% 46ft
% 48%
% Mft
% 48%
% 48%

8S7 1181 9%
3992 3332 4%

.. 498 1875 9%

.. 1519 3209 4%
2342 20M23-16 ft 111-16* f.

78 S* 9% Sft 9%+ 3
476 1788 3% 3% 5%+ 2

828 738 3% 1ft 2% + i J-I&

8ft+ 2%
3ft + 2%
Bft+ 7ft
4%+ 2%

28%
38%
28%
28%
S%
28%
38%
28%
38%
15%
15%
15%
15%
15%
13%
15%
15%
28ft
28ft

28ft
28ft
38ft
aft
28ft
28ft

UAL AUD30UAL NuvZD
,UAL Nov25 .UAL NovS
,

U Tech MavSO
U-Tech May®
U Tech May®
U Tech AugSO
U Tech Aug®
U Tech NovflO
Uptotai Apr®
Uplohn Apr35
Unlcton Apr40
UPlohn Apr45
Upjohn AcrSD
Uo ohn Jul35
Uplohn JuUD
Uolohn JuU5
Uptatai JuJ50
Upfohn Dct40
Up,tofm Od45
Uplohn OctSO
Utah May40 .

.

Utah May45
Utah 6AayS0 .

U ah May®
Utah AUP40 .

Utah Aug45 .

Utah Aug® ..
Utah Augoo
Utah Neva .,

weyerh AprlS
Weyerh Apr40
Weyn-h Apris
weyerh Jul3S
Wevert, JuUo
Weverti JuM5
Weyerti Od«
Weyerh Qd45
Wilms May®
wnims Mav25
Y/Illms MaySD
Wilms Mays
Wlllms Auoro
Wlllma Auazs
Wilms AugS
Wllmj NovZS

,

Wilms Nov®
Xerox ApriS
Xerox Aorn
Xerox apt®
Xerox AprTD
Xarox JuMs ...
Xerex Jul® ...
Xerox Jute) ...
Xerox Jul7D ...
Xerox OcttO ..
Xerox Octet ..
Xerox odn ...

812 1963
... 10 ....

... 488 til .

. 309 429 2*1

37 441 -

.. 21 101 .

.. 215 1473 :

24 193 1'

W 291 f

44 a 1

.. 20 359 11

.. .181 6S4 4

1238 2867 2%
>227 6838
400 5621

. 123 424 I

-. 8S3 1947 4
760 3782 V

-. 7® 2214 1

.. m 731 6

.. 294 IBID 3
355 HOT 2 7-

96 113 15
227 423 11

1413 2540 7
. 2402 3979 T

2 24 16

31 349 13
.. 498 981 9
• 884 848 4'

.. 144 202.10*

40 103 10*

SU 1141 5:

848 19941U-1'
S 127 111

1W *49 r

.
m 1668 4

17 im n
.. 145 634 5

S 177 64

372 3437 31
837 85751 1-16

•196 3647 ft
IB 480 7*t

. 179 2334 4*4

- 399 3185 2
- 131 171 ffl

300 611 2 15-14

. 29 ID 17ft
1

538 1946 14%
5222 7963 5*.

6540 17927 I S»
SO 399 20%
239 1703 16%
1326 4387 9%
2134 4461 4ft
365 596 17ft
307 1015 lift
852 19S 6

j £> }£&

.Total volume 331.W. .open Inten
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Net
> licit) LOW Ldil Chg

CD .50
1

Ccc .a
Mt .«a
I Ham!
free

•n .lie
1 RuMt
incuif

.» me 17 IBI
at> .osr . . it

..ftp wf .. |

-no .74 7 34
:’ub .to 7 13
SIX .14 7 IB
71010 .. f
:nd 9 74
Si .toe * ?3
Wood ||
i +«! 4 170
Kanin 7 49
e .lSe b 11:
y Airl .. 274
.pfCJ .. as
. wto .. 7
. WtN 2

wt ..87
r .Me 4 3
i InH ..292
r 1.40 7 27
Ind .. 40
I CO 6 13
am 14 j4l
owl .-52
ro of r
i m ia
JU.75 .zixa -

•*.) J.

74k- 1,
7 « *.
1*0

4 Comwino .. ns si, 4.,,

,,
1 !* ComouDvn 9 » r. |i_

11-14 Comsul fmt .. 14 jiv, ji-’ Commit In* 148 J', |>, j . .J4’» Ccncneni .40 20 447 »», > »»* •

«?* Concrd Fan 5 3» ilft' ft, /?,T \\

77 7’: V. 7to +
4't 4’k A'm-

Ito
91 10’i 10

E0 Ito
a I'i
Tto *

3-j 7-i 2to t

36
13

7':

10V:
O’.

!0't”
7*: +

101
7 IB s1 . 4to S't*

* J 1, 2-J 7»,

.

• 74 4 1 • « a -
* 122 I?3, |pi |3 .
- II IS U1

) 141-.
4 170 S 3 . S’« 5'j-
7 4? J'. 31, ji

B 112 *'4 S', i’.-'
' 5,8 S’

--
25 25*. 2S 1 , 25' ....

.

'j;* 5=1 C«w« Cro

)ni*
3 '* C*rKOV -flj°

JOW 4'. CcnOllCas
l£W T*. Com Pet.®
J,

3' , Consyne Co
J ..

s« Conr Mdler
9-14 5-U Con Tel wl
8-a S». COC* El .J9

1S’. Coofc ind .40
I;- • in. Ckapv .40
s' » ?'. Cooper Jor

2'* Cordon Inll
'•'* 9 Core LabsUw 11: 4 CorcncO .BP

American Stock Exchange
4 *7 9
.. 47 4*.
10 7733 IIK,
12 4 9
14 IW7 9
.. S9 I',
.. JO
9 16 B
3 7b l4-»
7 14 12-/

.. 77 4' a
1? IIS 3',
7 31 |l

l’i- ’5
4'.* >4
IDT. 6 7
V
V*+ P.

WEEK ENDED MARCH 19, 1976

COrencO .If 3 Ip. )w._
1»‘4 CorrBIB l.» ID 74 23', 3 -
!'• Comm inc ..it 3'„ 3-, )>'.

Coil Coro 9 7J 3), 31., yv,L‘
CofICorp wl 17 4, ,,

’2, 5°J,

,
c“iwn 10 23 i*'i I* i6w-

5’* cralo ,«e a SIO 13', ij>, jj1.*
l‘« CramrE ,1JT S?S 120 jv? 5*, 51. _!' Creil Form a Pi p, *>4.

1974 Slocks end Div. S4IK Met
Hlcm Low In Dollars P/E 100*1 Hioh Low Last cup~

3». HlQhlnd Cao ~
io 43W 4*1! 4*. I** J-'. Hinnavn .33 7 36 Ti P. 5U-

U'k 9*4 Hlplrnk .30 13 377 ll‘-k I0"i I0*j- l*i
3'4 2 Holly Coro 6 ICJ 2>« 2H 2Ji
70 I7\4 HormelC 1 4 74 17^ 17’i 17'.-
7W 4>1 Horn Htrdrl .. 20a 4'. S'.- 4W- W
«'* 5*4 HmoM .S5n 9 37 a 7'» r,-
S-16 S-K HospMto «rt 31 . 3-14 3-lb

MOST ACTIVE STOCKS .
5S-# LI£r

IKi;n Lew I

locks and Div. Sain
.

Net
inDCtlafk P E N»*s H.'gh Law Last Ci)0

6 ICJ 2>k 2W
4 74 171V 17'i
.. 200 4'. S'*'

7>i
17'.- k*

4a- 'V
r,-

7*. How Mir In 49 44
11*. HofrtlD 1.40 1C 40 134. 17=1
4*. HoiisRon JO 9 JS 7^. 71 !

S . Home VI J2 a 23 4 JJ
32s 1 HoustOHM 1 19 7179 40*-: 37

•• » J'4 3'.
- a 2". p.
- 87 7' * *i.
4 J K*

.. 292 P, Jr

.

1 27 24', 2J1,
-- 40 ?'« 2
6 13 SU 5

19 34 1 I-.,
.. 53 >, 1,

B *U 4'

a

3 55 9 gi

.

.23300 45 441.
31? IP. 10''.

.. «' 5rc
'-' Fotm * IV.

14 12 CromblcHi . . |0 is*

.

J4‘7 31 Cross AT .9? 13 44 34
4'. CrocvlyM .40 a 4 9' ,

2J 15' : CwnCPt .60r 4 31 24
* * Crown In .20 7 74 4
£1 6' i CRS Deo .12 A B7 B
7'« S'. CruicR .ZSe a 234 4'i9 . n* Crntia .40e .. us a
£4 C5ECP .40 a ? a>,
13-k 4 . CUJlc Cp .77 10 157 13
4 I', Curlls Mam T9 48 3'.
91 * 4’» ON Tran .« 9 lo 91,

1C 40 13*. rr-i |3 - -a
9 SS P. Pk 7k.* >a
I 33 4 S>i 4 *
19 7179 40*i 37 39'k* Pk
3 100 A1 * S'V I1'- *1

37U 771
: HufaellA 1.40 10 *14 34'., 34>. 31 1

j

37 3P-. HubedB T.40 WXI44 35 34' k 35

3 IP.
3 J. 3*.
»’• nt

44', 44»i-
10' i IP,*

14 30 10', l D
'

... 20 5- It .

•-.-1-lb
3*.- *
7 k-
10
'.1-14

6V

7 .

1 v

:

• tnd 3b3 59
1 Sv 18 49

47 IO’, 103, lO'i*
61 5s * 5 5 .
58 IL 4*, 4).,..

277 1}-. 12*. Tjj.- '»

J

38 13'. I2-*. ijj^.
3 49'a 49’, 49',-
77 S'. 4>i 5> , -
21 31', HP, ji-,-

22 2J7 14'. 12-. |J:’"

.

6 M J}. 21 > J'.- 1,
* X4S 5s , S', si|. t.
9 43J 9 Jl> |l,. ,,
13 S3 3-t T-, 3'a- -J,

If 35 23'. 22'., 22',- 1

7 339 IP. if, UU-
6 154 P, 41, 4'v-

.. 181 4-« 4>, 4>. .

5 48 171, 12', I?!-,.

I

5’« 3-i Damon Cre 7 1

4 3'* Damson OH 24 41
70 !? J« Danieiln .14 a 2!
43‘ > 32'. Data Ocvmt 4 ;11. a’, DdUprod II JR,

5'i DavMfn ,10e .. IJ
1M4 1. DO. Inc S N
5'i DeJurA .I0e .. J

14'-S 9k, Del Labs .78 8 14
!'« 7-14 Dell aCp Am .. 14
9 6"'» Defin Fd .54 7
10 • 7 Den Tel Ei 10 u» IP* Ocpsiir 1.4a S

J
1 * I

1 , DePose ind e
1 Dwioncr Jw 11
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j

Last Week
\
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j
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WEEK ENDED MARCH 19. 197S
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3'7- I ASA Nova .

* - -* A S A Nov35 .

p. Aelna Apr20

I'a* 3i Aetna Apr2S

Sites Open tier Slod '.

note) in:.HinnLa«Ld*l Cho.Close 'Canon

3ft 3ft 1,

I’b |J. tto...
Tm 2to 2*i- 'to
9”. 9to 9’-,

-

to

7’t 7=4

TO'

4

19'': 20'1 + J4
ito 3*t 4ft + i;

91* 9W-
irv ip .-

13 57 24%. 23’i 73',- 1

7 132 14*. 13s, 14 - H
I’i LaBarge .04 s 107 3>i
7 LafyRad .24 II 504 11U
1=1 Like Shore 24 109211-1
3s. LaMaur Jo 12 83 S'*

- F- LaPoint -30e lo 20 4'.i

5s* La Quin laWl « 23 ft'%

91k- *.k

7' 4- '-k

3'^ * Vt

22 164 7 S’, 6-’.- '* 21F.

358 2374 2*i Vt 2 - 5-16 2D’,

780 5936 9-16 ** *«- ' , 3D-i

157 1274 31, 21: 2’,- 1-16 2(r*

343 2408 1*. 1 1 - 1-16 207,

101 740 3’i 3*. 3',- '.20-'.
110 356 P* 1 9-16 P* - <2 21V,

714 1157 FU 4*, 4*i- >i Wl
808 65W713-I6 P, I’i- ^ Wi
1074 10157 U. 11-16 A.- >, 28’

:

336 7707 At 3-16 <k- 1-16 28’

:

77 877 Fi 6'i 6': .... 281,

350 2672 4L> 3'* 3*9- i, 28't
310 4324 Pk I’i 1’,- *k 28'5

148 471 7*, i’t 7‘r- 28’,

284 943 5Vi 4', i'i- 4, 264
229 1119 Tt 24k 7U .... 28',

Du Prrt JUII40
L' Pnt JulISO
DU Pnt JUI160

Du Pnt Oct 130

Du Pnt Octuo
DU Prt OctlSO
Du Pnt Dctl60
El Pas Mavio
El Pas Mavis
El Pes Augio .

El Pes aub 15 .

El Pes NovIO .

El Pes Navis
Fleetw May15
Fleetw MavM
Fleetw AuglJ
Fleetw auoto
Fleetw Nov 1

5

M«fcl Inl.Hint)Lew L ait Cho. Close
J

Option

61 270 16 17' z 12',- 4': 145*4 Ptl Mor Anr60
164 188 10': Tj B' i- 25s UFt Ph Mar JulSO .

177 306 6-', 4'i 41k- 2' * 147*4 Ph Mor Julffl

6 74 74’A 7T-. 23',- 3', 1455* Ph Mor Oct 50
5 67 19 18'-, 16', - I'i 1455* Ph AAor Oct60
16 124 14 12 12 - 2«, 145s* Phelps Apr35
11 144 10 7', P.,- 2’ J 145*4 PhelDS A0T4O

337 4*, 3’i 4
486 6147 7-16 *- 3-16 13*.-=

Phelps AOT40
Phelps Apr45
Phelps Jul35

2! .591 4*<t 4', 4'i 4- *4 131 : [
Phelps JuUO

319 4918
4 28

A*- ’.* 13’, Phelps Jul45
Phetos Oct404 28 4'k 4't 4<4 .... 13', Phetos Od40

267. 1071 1 1-16 13-16 13-16 - 3-16 13V, Phelps Ocf45
140 15ft 5Hi 4'., 47*- Ji 19' i Phil P M8V45
873 2122 Pk I’-, 1H- ».* 19'1 PWI P MavSO
74 60 57% 5V* S'.V- 19*4 Phil P MavH

TJi FavDro .I0e 10 29 IF* II', IIs,
2 FDI!nc.01e .. 354 3'* 2”. 3 - - 1*

II FedP.llvl.M JI x33 13 17', 12V. ».

II 77 13'k 12’.-, 12\, - Vt
6 60 28rli 28'A 281')

8 58 8*k 8 8V*

4 6 7 6*4 frVi- V*

1 15 131, Wt 1319

7 108 14", 14*-» 141, — Vk

8 17 57. 5'i 5'i
7 258 3=4 3\i 3:k* Ik

6 161 4'* 41, 41,- V*
9 36 7>i V!t 7Ji

... 44 Bt* 8*k 8Jb- 5*

7
5*k
3*-,- *4

60 28 J, 281, 28* )

58 8*, B 81k
|

6 7 <P4 64i- Ik

f .- 3 * •

. _ ^>.-

Se ft 17 57. 5'i 5'i
« 7 258 3=4 31k 3:k* Ik
ItC 6 161 47. 41, 41k- Vk
-48 9 36 n. 7>4 7JS

3 44 Bt* ft*, 8Jb- H
|

I 8 . 33 144* 13 13-11,
30 74 494 1934 1434 1914+ 2

*

Me 6 156 144, 1314 14 - Vj.

3B 12 436 121, ll'i 1IM - %
0 t 43 4V, 3T* 4*4- V,

wt .. 132 12 ID*. 114*- 4*

.1 4 466 l^k 12 12V»- k*

-60 10 17 2QH 19*i 19":-
rp .. 17 ft J 3-1,
80 10 120 17k* l6l* 16*k- 1

1e 6 1 Pi ft 6*»
nd 6 31 4 31k 3Vk- *4

It .. 11 3 21. zy,+ *i
28 5 X66 1214 1114 12-14.
Wl .. 93 4 s* 41, 41i+ ",

ft 9 28 144k lft 14*4+.%.
2b 9 228 I5'4 l-f-k 147,+ Jt,

14 77. 2V, 2¥s
7 10 9*i 10 + Vt

24 4*k 4'k 4V.

21 16s, isv, 151k- V,

7 120 4X» 46k
8 67 10s* It

4=4+ Vk
10". V,

6 690 157, 14**+ 1

6 713 2SJ4 2414 24V*- 4k

I 105 Vi 74* ft +
4 39 57k 5V. 5V*- Vi.

8 105 Vi
4 39 51k
II x9Z 16

.. 132 5Vk
b 49 J

15+f. I5*k+ V:
5V: Wi- V*
4Ju 5

C 7 1» ft

Se .. 215 4H
tflb 5 as 12

50 10 126 3V.

sld 1* 72 5V.

J5 6 2 71,

JO 6 31 1*
.20 8 201 56*

III 19 17 6'i

70 13H 121, 13Vk +

4Vk 4Jfe 4V4+ Vk

2 I1J4 l»k- v,

3V< 3V* 3 3-16- Va
£»« SVk 5Vi- Vt
71, 7V,

.
7V,- Vk

6 ISVk 15=4- ’4

56i 5 514+ 14« ft I - ft

6 13 I2Vi llii 1166“

Tt 4'. Fed Resrces
16'4 14 L. FedMari .60
111k 8 Felmnt ,3Je
ft'i 5 Pelsway J2
3', 1*4 Flbrefird wt
S’, 31, Fldelco Glh
7Vt 15-la Fields Plast
5* . 2V. Film Co Am
1014 5'i Flbnways
7*. 5*k FlnGen Jib
7V, 51, FlnGnA Jtb
6', 51, FtConn .60e
2i. 15-16 Fst Hartfrd
47

j

31 1 FstHrt pf.50
1*4 W Fsl Rlfv Inv
ftl« 5s* FstSLSh .12
4H 3V, FstmiK .Ota
17 9V. Flschrp Ml
15*4 13', FitchbG I.3S
2Vi • l 3k Flaw Ind
6*. 2V, Flapstaff
B*i S’-. Flavorland

20", 151 * Flight Safrv
134 11-16 FtoO. Ind
4V, |». Fla Caotfel
31k 2V. FlaRck .10e

16 97, Flowers JS
35V. 23Vi Fluke J .731

18V, 13V. Flv Dia on
SV. JJ4 Foodrm .I5e
8V. Vi FooteM JSe

9ivk 7ZVi FordCan 5a
8V. 4 Forest Clhr
4*4 2'i Forest Labs
12J* S'. FoxStaP ^0
4*fc 3 FPA Corp
3 IW Franklin R1
IO3 . 5*4 FrankNu .32

16*, TO Frantz .64a

21*4 17V, Fresnlllo .40

5*4 3": Frlecfcn J4b
3 !«, Friend Frd
5*, 3v, Frier ind

'

If 1 BV> Friedmp .55t
171* 12>4 FrlgiTronic
ll’k Vt Frlschs JOb
8 S7» Frontier Air
3Vi r*4 FronlAIr wt

ll'i 54 Gabriel .30

V s 4 Galaxy Cot
lov, 7 Caron mb
3V. 2<m Garcia Corp
57* 31k Garland CD
ft m Gavtard Nat
2*k IV* Gaynor Stal

35*4 2574 Gearhart .48

V/> V* Gen Bulldrs
17 13*k Gett Ed Svc
2 Is* Gen Employ
4’4 i’k G Houswwir
2'a 1", Gen Reerat
4'k I’-i Gen Resrch
H* *k Gen Resrcs
3=4 1*, Genoa Inc

46S 5*1
9 is>.

123 9*4 sto 9*4 - ft
68 Hto J’t r»- to
84 3 Tft 3 + *'»

109 3ft 3*, 3*1- ft
16 2to 2*» 2to- «.i

63 ift 4 4to- *.

355 9-to B*t 9ft + ft
31 7*« Tt 7*4- *.«

3 Tto 7*4 7to- ft

14 6*. 6'b 6'< + Va
4 1ft l'> lft..
6 ift ift ift- ft
68 lto I'i 1'4- *.
47 7V, 7 7*4- I-,

51 4 3't 3'.-
16? I57k 15V. 15*.+ ft
9 15to lift 14*.- ft

TO 2to 2 2 ..

3» 5'i ito 5’i.. ...

.
18 7ft 7 71k.. ...

32 19 177k IB1 , - i
47 lto Vi 1*:..
31 Sto 2to 3 - 'ft

71 3ft 3't 3ft- ft
14 15 lift 14ft.. . M

107 34ft 33*. 33ft- It
3® ir. 16’, 17ft+ *•”

49 4T. ift 4Vt- ft
61 8'k 7'. 8 - to

2780 91to TO". JP’.k- 1

106 8to 6to 8',+ 2
7 4 Jft 3ft- V4

132 10*. 10 10 - Ii
7 ift 4V. 4ft..
24 3 PA 3 + ft
26 10ft 9*4 9to- •b
26 lift 12ft 14 - ft
26 21*4 21V, 2Tft Vk

207 51-. 4*4 5 +
14 10 Pi Kk 2s.« ft 5 S''

8 210 10 9Vh 91.

-26 2S7 IP. 14), is
I II W
7 114 r-i TV. TV,

« ft 3 3 - Ik

6 271 10 . 91, 9'k+ V.
12 22 6U 5*, i + v>
7 .18 M 94* 10 + U« ft ft Tit L

,. 17 SV, Ft 5H+ ',
.. 52 31k 2Vk 3Vk+' 16

.. 56 21k l'k 2-14
9 626 351, 297-a 3514+41,
.. 49 IV6 IV* lVk+ V«
9 8 1416 l4Vk 14V.+
. 17 IJk 1A. RS- V*
91316 4<k 3Vi 4 + V>
... 22 Ilk It. 1%+ V«
5 109 314 3 3*,+ Vg
,. 64 H. I 1V.+ V.
D 42 3 2* 3 + *k
0 214 l’.k U, 714+ Va

22 ft ft 3*6+ Ik
.
15 160 3*4

.. 180 2*4

.. 33 M
40
3*4
2*k- Vk
3V,- Vk

1". GenIsco Tch 10 214

.. 17 IVa
9 1316 4>6

...22 Uk
5 109 3VV

.. 84 lla
ID 42 3

5 275 22*4 20Vk 21 Vk- Vk

1 SB ft ft I

35 4S7 TVh IBV.1 t&h- IV.

7 25 1346 13V4 1316+ 14

.. Z2M 56 54*6 55 - Vi

.. S8 7-16 *4 *4

.. 314 51* -ft* 4’k- Vk

4 40 19V, T9V. 1914 - 3A
.. 35 16% 15% 15% - IVi

f 1(7 ft 2 2Vi + Vk

10 17 11*4 1IH4 10% - 1,

17 17 I s* 1% 1%- Vk

11 18 Ilk 1V4 !*«- Vi

.. zI80 36 35V. 35*6 - V.

. r*W» 46 45 46 - ' V,

.. 37 5H 1

5*h! 5%- Vt

„ 31 ft ft 7*4+ Vk

4*6 2% Gerber Sd . . 22 3% 3%
17*. 14U. GlantFd JO 5 60 I7*k 16s*
8ft Oft GlantVel .40 112 221 8Vi 7ft

; 4 IftGITRIIMto 4 SO 2’6 2
10ft 2’, Gladding Cp ..3801 10ft 7ft

5ft 2". Glawoek Pr 43 45 4ft 3ft

48 27ft G laWelter 2 7 183 48 45V,
5ft 3ft Glen Ger .16 46 • a> 4ft 4ft
13ft 6ft GtettDIS .2M 10 23 ll*.k IT

14ft+ ft
lft- V,
4 + ft
194+ Vk
3*,+ Vt
1V.+ V.
3 + v.

lft+ ft
3ft.+ Vk

17ft- 14

.7?k- Vk

7ft Wk+ lft

2>» 71. Lndmrk Ld
4.1: 3ft Laneco .OBe
UP. **. LeaRon jaa
ll’i 8*. Leefft Co J6
IP, 15ft LeeEntr AA
Tt 1-. Lee Naft
5*» 31. Lee Pharm
6*

: fl LeMflh Pras
13*. O'. Leigh Pr JO
f 1*. Leisure Tec
9 6’i Levi It In .20
7”-. 5*. LewfsBF J4
v3* 5ft Liberrv Fab
7*. 4 Ugtnotr .08a
7'. 4 Ulll Aim J2
3*. lft LiivLvrm A
4*. 3*i Lincoln Am
111, 3ft Lloyds Elec
3 lft Lodges .12e
19*. 161, Lohmn ,80a
8ft 4', LoewTlie wt
3 lft Logistic .Tfc
10ft 9 LaGenSv .74

22ft 19ft LoulsCe 1.20
4 2". LSB Ind .l4t
3-j lft LTVCorp wt
7=k 4*.i Lundy Elec
3ft l Lynch Corp

I’i v. Macrod Ind
IP. 13ft WVe POS L32
9ft 6ft Mangood AO
4ft J3 , ManhLfe .24

Fi 4 ManstdT .10

2 1 3-16 Marlndun B

TP, 21ft MarkCfl JO
10'k • 51k Marlene Ind
7. 3ft Marshall Fd
8*k 4J6 Marshal Ind
33ft II MartPr JOe
101, 6ft Maslnd JOe
IPi ZSVt Masnefln JO
3*» I’ . Masters Inc
9ft 4*. MaterRe 40
7ft 4 MaulBro .10
3ft 2"i Maule ind
Hi ft Metro wt n
Sla 3*k McCulO ,2M
17*i 13*k McDonh .70

IOft 6’i Mclntsh JO
27* lft McKeon Cn
27* lft MOC Corp •

13ft 10*, Means FW 1 .

8 5ft Medals! -40b

Tj 15-16 Medaln Grp
4ft 2ft Medea Jwtv
8*i 5ft Medenco .12

19ft 1416 MedaGn J4
17 7ft Megoint .16

16ft lift Mem Co jo
2ft lft Mercant Ind
2*.b lft Metrocare
lft ft Metro Grid 1

3ft Ilk Midi Gent
17ft 13=6 MkhSua la
9 5Va MIckBxv .16
8 3'., MkfldCo '.lO
15* . 10 AUdIGIS 44b
am, lift Ml (go Elect
5ii 37i Miller H

46 19*. lift It*. -

45V, 46ft+ lft
I

l7®* 12*4 Mil Roy JOe 12 I2S 17ft 16ft 17 -

15’, 10ft Giobelnd JO

lft lft- Vk
lft 1ft- Vi

35ft 35ft- V.

5ft 5’i
7ft 7V,

46 - ft
5ft- ft

7ft+ Vk

.. X601 19*4 18ft 18ft

.. 34 2Vi 2 2ft- ft

.. 58 lft I 1ft

13 80 2ft 1ft 2 - ft

U 11 5 4ft 5
..4383 6ft 5V, 6ft+ ft

6 30 5ft 4ft 5 - ft

5 109 9ft 8ft 8ft- ft

3 52 Aft 5V, 5ft- ft
8 27 3V, 3ft 3V,+ ft
13 7 20 IVft 20 + ft

.. 55 lft lft 1*6- ft

30 4*6 4ft 4ft- ft
23 lllk IT 11
41 14ft 13ft 14 - V.
30 13ft 12*6 13 - ft
13 Wk 12ft 127.- ft

10 23 11*.

6 41 144
13*, 9ft Glosser JO 7 30 13ft

14ft Bft Gtoucstr En 5 13 Wk
7 5*4 Glover .I0e 15 34 5ft
47. 3'k GldblaH .24 16 27 47k

16ft 12ft Golden Cvd 734 111 14ft
10’i 47k GoWnW ,10c 12 13b 10ft

lft *4 Gold/leld C« 31 340 lft
fit . 2ft GoodLS .07r 109 128 4’.«

67a 2ft Goodrich wt .. 562 6
5ft 3ft Gorln5t .10e 7 30 S',

19ft 15 GoraiR ,90b 7 11 17ft
lft ft Gouldlnc wt .. 106 *6

4ft 3 GouktlT ,42e .. 5 3ft
9 6ft GrandAu JO 10 16 Bft
10ft 6ft GfflndCil JO 6 X3I 10ft
5*4 2ft Gt Am Ind 5 54 4ft
3*4 2ft GTBflSJn Pat .. 429 3ft

16 27 47k 4ft 4ft
134 111 14ft 13ft 13ft- ft
12 13b 10ft BV, 9ft+ ft
21 3KI lft H. lft
109128 47s 4 4ft + ft

.. 562 6 5ft 6 -S ft
7 30 51, 5 5 - ft
7 II 1774 16ft 16ft- lft
.. 106 *6 v, ft- ft
.. 5 3*6 3ft '3ft
10 16 Bft Bft 814- ft
6 X3I 10ft 10 1QV’.- 'k6 X3I 10ft 10 10V’.- <k
5 54 4ft 4ft 414+ W
.. 429 3ft 3 3ft- V.

lft ft. Mission IT
'.a 1-16 MlssJonl wt

3V.1 17ft MoPac 1 JO
24ft 143! MltChll 1-571

6ft. Jft MiteCo .16

7V. 4 Modern Md
14ft 6*» Molvcrp wt
50 44ft MonP P6L40
51V, 44 Mon PIC4J0
13’+. 9 Moog JO

. 5 3ft MfgGttl JOe
Ti 4ft Morton S J2.
6ft 4V. MottsSup M
181, 14ft MtVMIt 1J0
Bft 4V: Mon Star J2
2ft 1 AAovlelab

16ft Jlft MPB Co JO
3ft 2ft MPO Video

27 38 Sto ift 8*4- ft

» 432 17 lift 16ft+ Tft

14 130 TOk 2ft 2to + to

11 1 Tft Sto 5to- Vk

16 2 2 2 .

6 Wl 6to 6 6ft- "ft
39 7V. 6to 7ft + to

40 lto lto 1ft- to

5 X4 Bft Vi 8ft......

10x310 ISft 14ft 15*4+ ft

7 57 2*4 2*6 Vb - ft

9 10 lift 10*6 ll’A+ ft

7 SB 10ft 9ft 9ft- ft

15 13 4*6 4ft 4ft* ft

7. SW
v -

W-. !r?vf

inc 14 4
1 JOe 11 217
1 -ISr 16 7

iatfd 1

C .12t U 42
t JO n 61

m J2 16 222

3oml .. 65
ic ja 11 49

,tg wt „ 15

: JET Ld 698

x 9e IB 70

ro .14 5 11

1 JO* 7 108

ifl J0 5 40

r BM .. 33

cC .» 7 11?

5U2 • »

12 7 67.
34 4ft 4

97 9-16 5-16

4 2ft 2ft

9ft
7

4ft

2ft + V*

297,+ ft
5
lft
3 - ft

37ft 28V.GtLXCh.24 19 2S2 37<A 35ft 35ft- 116
5 47k GtLakR .15r 18 2 5 ” 41. J + ft
4*k 4 GtSC0t5..U8- 8 25 4ft 4Vk 4ft- V4
Aft 254 Greenman . 101302 6ft 4ft 574+ IV,
6ft sv, GreerHv .12 S * 51* 5><* Sft
7ft.. 4ft GREIT -4p 6 40 Aft Aft Aft+ 16
4ft 2*6 Grevhd C 27 .12 4ft 414 ,4ft- ft.
81, 5 GRI Cp JO 25 299 7 A 6ft- ft
Ifik 13ft Grlesd 1.15e .. 18 U» 16ft lAft- ft
12ft 10 GrussTIc .90 8 8 1! lift lift- 1

I
8V'| Aft Grew C J2b 9 35 7 . 6ft Aft - 16
2ft lft Grven Ind .. 199 214 lft 2ft- ft
lft H'i GSC En Me V 30 1*4 lft lft
2 ft GTi Corp .. 27 11, lft lft
*i ft GuardMtwt 4 5-1A ft ft- ft

7ft. 4ft GuardCh M 21 .
1 7 7 7 - ft

7ft 5*4 Guilford JO 6 42 6*6 f. Aft- ft
ft HA GutfMRIt -wt .. 51 3-16 ft V-,

32ft 27 GlfOliCan 1 9 12 3714 31V, 3Hz- U
8*6 4>, GulfRep Fin 5 60 8ft 8ft tft- ft
7*. 3ft Glfstmi LD .. 60 A 5ft 5V: -

lft *« Haico Prod .. 74 lft lft 11,- y.
9ft Aft HalftMot AA A 82 Oft 9*4 9*4- ft
514 3ft HatnpD .15e S *36 5ft 5 516+ ft
7ft 3*, Hamptn ind

. A 29 3 Aft 7

18 16*4 16V, 161,- Vi
8 IS 11*6 lift- 1

35 7 . Aft 6ft- ft
199 214 lft 2ft- Vk
30 1*4 lft lft
27 11, lft lft
4 516 ft ft- ft

.1 7 7 7 - ft
42 6*6 AV, Aft - ft
51 3-16 V. V, I

PV Nat SHwr
T,t Nat Soiling

1*4 Nat System

12 3714 31V, 311,

-

U 42 3*4 3 3-ft * 2ft HanvrSQ Rtf

10 61 12*4 12ft 12ft + 1, 31ft 17 Harland J2

Eft 4>, GulfRep Fin 5 60 8ft Bft *ft- ft
7*. 3ft Glfstrm LD .. 60 A 5ft 5V: - ft

lft *<> Haico Prod .. 74 lft lft lft- y.
9ft Aft HalftMot AA A 82 9ft 9*4 9ft- ft
514 3ft HatnpD .15e S *36 5ft 5 516+ ft
7ft 3*, Hamptn ind

. A 29 3 Aft 7
13V, 12ft Hanovr Petr 77 640 I3>, u*» 13ft-
1214 8V1 HanvrSh .55 5 6 lift 10ft II - 1,
4 2*4 Hanvrtlg Rlt -.. 13 3ft 3ft Oft- *6

Unless, otherwlni noted, rates Of dividends In fha lore,cno table ana annual dtsbunetnefiif bared on the Iasi
gy+rierly er setnl-onnual dacl.rBtloA. Saedal or extram2

-
£ gyerikrlv «• Se»nl-+nnu.l daaarttloA. Saedal or extra

S,: S ai «
st ^p.an;«4- ft preceding 12 months. h-D«twed or paio after stock

516+ ft dividend or split up. k-Dedarad or paid mis year, an ac-
7 cumulative issue with dvtdend* tn arrears. n-New iscue.
ml'Vi o-pald this wear, dividend ommea. deterred or no action
,

.
* taken at Iasi dividend meeilng. r-oacl«red or paid In

18 I«*- ft

3*4 3ft- ft
5ft 6 - ft
5-16 5-16-7-16

3k 39*6- ft 4ft

-2ft 2ft- ft Mfti

12ft 12*6+ ft 5*4

15ft 15ft- ft 3ft

5ft 5ft- ft lft

n 9 - ft 15 -

26V, 14V Harmti J»

13 3ft 3ft 3V,- ft
94 20 18*k Wft- ft

278 2616 24V. 25*4+ ft
14ft 10ft mrftM .me 15 228 13ft 12ft 13VS+ ft

preceding 12 monins plus stock dividend. l-Pald in stock
In orecedne 13 months, estimated cash value- on ex-
distrUMition date.

. cttFCalted. x-Ex dividend. v-Ex dividend and sales in
-full.

.
x-dls-Ex distribution. xr-Ex rights, xw-WlingUI

ft Harvoy Grp
3V: Hasbro Ind
Aft Hastina jos
3 HawaiA .10r

Jft Health Chm
3*4 HealfhM .30

.. 92 lft
9 80 8
A 7D 8ft
.. 15! 3ft
9 60 9*1

6 11 5ft

1ft 1
a 7ft
8ft Bft
3ft 3*4

1 hco. ia,
warrants, ww with warrants, wd-whan distributed, wi-

L. i2+ V? Wvui Issued. nd-Nexf day del Ivety.
TVt* ft vi-ln Bankruotcv or receivership or being raroenleed

Bft 6*4- ft under HteBanAnjptcv Act. or securities assumed by such
3ft 3*4- ft companies, tn- Foreign issue aubfecl to Interest

lft a* eduollzallon fax.

1)4 HeM(* JBc 10 116

1 Hettmn Mtg .. 156
lft Her Mai .48 6 57

26 17ft 16*6 17 4%* 3W HIG Inc .151

.. K6 lft

6 57 15

1 39 4ft

6*4- ft
3*4- ft

» * ft) Sla^VrW" ™***5n°' Jn
\

2 2ft+ ft ZjSitet mhiU.
lft K6- *4 where a split or stock dividend amaunilnfe to 25 per cent

14*4 14ft- ft or mere has been paid the years htoh-raw range and
Aft 4*4- % dividend are shewn tar .the new Hoefc only.

11 504 lift 9ft lift* ft Aema Aono
24 109211-16 !%27-l6-3-16 fehia Ju

»

12 83 J'k 5 5'.+ ft {S'* -MS
10 20 Alb 5Tb oft* ft Aetna JuUB
• 23 8ft I'i 8ft - ft
Si 1A2 3ft Vi Aetna OctH
..7 2 2 2 + v. Aetna OcHO
5 13 4 3ft y.t- ft Am cya AortO ..

t 198 9'4 8’, I . IJ Am Cya Apr25 ..

11 22 10ft w, loft* ft Am Cya AnrM
II 92 I63-. 15*6 lift- ft Am Cya J*i » ..

- 45 2ft 1ft lft- 74 Ah! Qfi JUI35 ..

.. 1! 4ft 4ft 474+ ft. AmCyaAiDO
7 60 6 5ft 5ii - ft Am Cva Od25 ..

8 IU 13ft 12'b Uft + '4 AmCyaOd30
- 736 4 2ft 3',+ lft Am Horn AptTO
7 12 8ft 8ft 8'^...... Am Hwn ACrtS
6 22 Vi b’k A**- ft Am Horn Aorffl

0 163 9ft 7*k 9*«+ I”. Am Horn Jul35

8 17 6'k « 6 + ft Am, Horn JUUD
9 8 7ft 7 7 - ft Am Horn Oct3S ..

& 17 2’4 2', 2':- ft Am Hom Oct40
2 114 4 3ft 3*,- ft ASarcO AarlO ..

. 117 9’., ft. 9V4 - *. Asarco AprlS
6 71 2ft 2ft 2ft Asarco JulIO ..

» 46 19ft lift 18*.• - ft Asarco JUI15

. 541 8', -r-i 77«- ft Asarco Jul20

65 . 2*4 2ft Jft Asarco OctlO
7 73 1DU 91b 10 Asarco OctlS ..

1 4 22ft 22ft 22'.i - Vk Aaaxxn Od20 ..

i 7 3*4 3ft 3ft...... Avnet MavIS ..

. 525 2ft lft 2 - ft Avnat Mav20
t 3 5*b 5ft 57.- -ft Avne* Aug 15 ..

. 255 3ft 2*i 3ft, ft Avnrf AugH)
- _ _ Avnet NgvISop Avnet Nov20 ..

Beat F Apr20 ..

. 233 lft 1 1 - '• Beat F APT25 ..

6 27 14ft 14 1«*», V. Beat F JuIJO ....
I 10 Bft avk Bft- ft Beal F JUI25 ..

9 86 4>i 4*4 41,* ft Beat F OCfiO ....

I 28 5 4ft Vb Beet F Oct25 1;

Burrch AorSO ..
’ 8581 11-1619-161 9-JA- 1-16 aurrgh AprtO
1 335 23ft 21ft 21ft- 1*4 Burrgh Act 100

i 74 9*. 9 9 - ft Burrch AgrllO
.

13' 5ft 5ft Sft + *» Burrgh Jul70 ..
'- 83 7ft frft. Tft- Vk Burroh JulSO ..

I u jo*, 28'6 291,- 1*, Burrgh Jul90 ..

1 44 9*-b 9ft 9*,+ ft Burrgh JuIlDO
r 86 29ft 20-t 28'4+ *. Burrtfi JullID
I 11. 3 2ft 2*4- ft Burrgh OcV»
I 11 9'k 8*« Fk- ft Burrgh OctlhO
’ 19 69, 6ft bft- ft BUrrgh OdllD

8 J', 3*. 3ft C Tet Apr 10 ....

. 11 lft Hi lft, ft C Tei AW15 ....
i 663 aft 4ft 4*4- ft c Tel Jut10
1 148 771, T6% 171'« - ft C Tet JlfllS ....
i 71 9*4 9 9 - ft C Tel OctlO ....

46 2V, J*. 2Vi+ ft C Tel Odli ....
1 70 2Vt 2V, 7ft + ft Caterp MavfiO

« 12ft 12Vb 12ft- 3i Caterp Mav70 .

.

19 7ft TV, Pk - *» Caterp MavBO ..

IS lft lft lft Caterp MavfO ..

84 4 T/t 4 Caterp Aug60 ..

80 7*4 1*k- 7*4- '6 Caterp Audio ..
' 199 lift 17ft 171k- *4 Caterp Aug®)
> 10*2 15ft 137* 14 - ft Catero AuoW ..

18 14ft 13ft 137,— ft Caterp NovTO ..
3 2 lft I’k- Vk Caterp NovTO
52 lft lft 1*4+ ft Chase Aor25 ..
l! lft 1ft 1ft- <k Chase AnrfO u
143 3 2*6 2*4- ft chase Apr35 ..

161 17*6 16ft !7ft+ Vk Chaw Jul2S ....
26 8ft- avi 8ft— ft Chase Jul30 4
V 6ft 6ft 6*4+ Vj chase Od25 ..
54 13*4 1294 13 V..... Chase Od» ..

270 16ft 16 16U- ft Con Ed MaylS •*.15 5 -5 Con Ed MayXI ..

302 46 43*6 <ra- 1*4 Con Ed AuglS ..
1 25 17ft 16ft 17 - ft Con Ed AlrtfW ..
144 lft 1 lft+ ft Con Ed NavIS

I 3-32 3-32 3-32+1-32 Can Ed N<M2D
M54 28'6 271k 27*6-7-*

Deere Apr40
Deere Apres
Deere Aor50
Deere AprTO
Deere JuU5
Deere JulSO
Deere Jules
Deere JuDD
Deere OcfSO
Deere Od£fl
Deere Ocfra
Dig Ed Aorioa ..

Dig Eo Apriai ..
Dig Eq AprtJO .. .

Dig Eq Apr140 ..
Dig Ea Act IS) ..

Dig Eq AprlBO ..

Dig Eq Apr170 ..

Dig Eq Julia ..
Dig Eq Julia ..
Dig Eq JU1148 ..
Dig Ea Jullso ..
Dig Eq JliH60 ..
Dig Eq JullTO ..

Dig Eq Julia ..

Dig Eq OcttSD ..

Dto Eq OctMO ..
Dig Eq Octin ..
Dig Ea Odin ..

Disney AoraPk
A 3ft Disnev Acr43ft

125 a tT
2 -”4 -*1

-
1' Disney Aur«V4

135 a 23 23 - 2 Disney Apr45 ..
:

1

'

Disnev AW50
is of dividends In tha fore. D|sn*v ADrtO
xxwilf bared on the last Disney JuU3*4

2!Ti£l
to
!L.

Saeelal
°T-J

!Xfr4 Disnev JuHT,i^iaied as raouwr «re cflsnev JuU5
i-Anrkjal r*te

j
plus stock J

h
U
i!2

nid. e-Declared or paid In Disney JlilBD

ared or paio at»er stock Disney OdSD
2 or oak! this year, an ac- Disney Oct&O8 tn arrears. n-New iscue, n- p— m-uId
tied, deterred or no action 5L
"0- r-Cteclored or Mid In £ ^5 “•'JU ®
k dividend, i- Paid in stock Dr Pep MavJO ..

mated cash value- on ex- Dr Pep AuolO

w^x^iSmS *3w-wimo{3 Dr pS aub»
wd-whan distributed wi- Or Pt# HWlJ

itrv. Dr Pets NoviS
ship or beinp reoroanleed Dr Pep N0V2D

»s not hKlude changes Tn”
gj "J Jgjg

„ DuPnfAnria
d anmuniteb to 25 pw cent Du Pnt AprlAO'IIW™ r*°“^ Do Prt Julia*wc*-omv

' DoPrtJiHW

780 3434 2 11-141 2f 1-16 2'«- 2^4 Fleetw NovTO
. 17 202 7ft 77.4 7ft- »k 2fft Fst Ch Aprf., .

. 255 3447 3ft 3ft 3ft- *• 26ft Fst Ch Apr 14ft

406 IDU lft 1 1-1613-16- 7-tS U’i Fst Ch April! ....

25 TO Bft 77* 8 - ft 76*i Fst Ch ACT 1

5

174 1042 5 4', 4ft- ft 26ft Fst Ch JuIlO

226 687 2 5-161 13-16 lft- 7-16 »’• F5» Ch Jtlf15

3 53 6*4 6 6'*- 251k Fst Ch Ddil
3f5 3839 11. 1ft Ha- 13-16 25ft Fst Ch Odl!
539 4932 U 1-16 ft- 1-16 25ft G tel AprJO

2 76 6ft fcft 6V1- ft 2Tk G Tel Apr25
195 2436 27b 2ft 2*.- ft 2S”b G Tet Arr30

193 3143 15-16 9-1611-16- 5-16 25ft 0 Tet JUI25

15! 929 3ft 3 3 - ft 2S’-t G Tel Jul»
146 1778 lft 1 3-1613-16- ft 257, G Tel Od25

17 ZM 4ft 3’b 4'.« .... 34 G Tel OctJO
365 3417 IV. ft 1 - 1-16 34 Glllet Aor2S
207 3256 3-16 1-16 3-16+ 1-16 34 Glllet AW30
240 1686 2ft J’.i 2 7-16 .... 34 Idltet Apr35
194 2083 1ft 13-16 15-16- L14 34 J Glllet Aw*

. 101 462 S’i, 3ft 3ft- ft 34 1 Glllet Jul25

52 383 1 13-16 1ft 1ft- *4 34 Glllet JuI3D
2 52 9 9 9 * 1 19ft Glllet JuU5

. 362 676 5Vk 3 4’fc+ lft 19ft- Glllet Jul4D

Fit Ch JUI15

Fst Ch OciiD
Fst Ch OdIS

422 946 2 15-16 2ft 7ft- ft 1

1 83 278 6ft 5ft 6 - ft 1

288 420 3ft 3'b 3*4- ft 1

65 307 5ft 4’k 5ft+ Vk 1

114 lit 1H 13-16 1*4+ 7-16 1

530 423 S’, 4*b 5ft + ft 1

592 2596 1 13-16 ft 11-16+ ft 1

41 235 5ft 5> 4 5ft + ft 1

19'-1 PHI P MavSO .

t9ft Phil P Maya
191.4 Phil P Mey60 .

19V. PhU P AU045 .

19V. Phil P Aug50 .

15 Phil P AUDIO .

15 Phil P NOV50 .

15 Phil P NovTO .

IS Proc G Aor® .

15 Proc G AartO .

15 Proc G AprIOO
15 Proc G JulIO

IS Proc G JulTO ..

Z76 1 054 5ft 3ft 5ft+ 1

Ml 1 to • 7ft 77. - V,

65 . 2ft »k 21k..
7 73 10*4 91b .10 .-

6 4 Wl 27'.i 22*4 - Vk

6 / 3*5 3ft 3’k-
.. 525 2*k Ift 2 - to
17 3 y. ys Ft- •ft
.. 2S5 3',

N.O.P
Zft 3ft + ft

233 IV. 1 1 - ’
6 27 Uft 14 lift* V.

13 10 Bto Ilk «ft- ft

9 86 4 s . ift 4!,+ *i

81 28 5 ift 4’i- Vb

ST 83 111-161X61 X6- 1-16

6 335 23ft lift 21*4- lto
5 74 Oft 9 9 - V|

13 Sft 5ft Sto'+ to
7 84 7ft 6*4 7ft- Vk

9 U. 30ft m- 291,- lft
9 44 9’b 9ft 9ft *'.

5 86 Z?1 -, M*t 2B'k + to

10 11 3 2ft 2*b -
TO 11 9'k Pi Fk = ft

7 19 ito ift fr!k- ft
8 3'» 3=. 3ft..
11 Ift H. lft + ia

24 V83 4^« 4'A ito- to

6 148 17!, Tito 17V.- to
5 ;i 9ft 9 9 - to

46 2to Pt 2*-i+ ‘i

8 W 2ft 2Vi 7*4 + Vk
6 1 12ft T2Vb 12ft- to
7 1? 7to 7V. Ti - ft

.. TO ito lto ito..
7 84 4 3ft 4 ..

7 80 7ft 7*k- 7to-
9 199 ISVk 17ft 17ft- to
6 1042 ISto «" 14 - ft
6 1* lift 13”» 1J7»- 4.

3 2 lft l’k- Vk

52 lto ito lto + ft

1! lto Ito 1ft- ft
6 143 3 7to 2ft- ft
2 161 17ft 1Aft 17*'. + v.

6 26 Bft' IU Sft - to
V ito 6ft ito + Vj

724 1172 2’.4 15-161 15-16 +
3 123 9 9 9

277 BIS 6 4*4 5ft +
722 1133 3 1ft 2*. +
106 362 6ft 5 5 -

2031 3943 2Vr ft 1ft-
88 152 6ft 5ft 5*4-

*4 25ft G Tel Jul30 .

ft 257, G Tel Od25 .

... 34 0 Tel OctJO .

1-16 34 Glllet ACT25
1-16 34 Glllet AW®
... 34 ! GUIet AW35
M6 34 j Glllet AW40
ft 34 1 Glllet Jul!5

*4 34 Glllet Jul®
1 19ft Glllet Ju«5
lft 191-,- Glllet Jul40

ft 19ft Glllet Cct®
1 19V, Glllet OdM
ft

19V, Glllet 0ct40
... 19lj GooEyr Aor 15

ft 19ft Goodyr Apr20
ft 19", Goodvr Abt25
v, 197, Goodvr JulTO
v. 19ft l

Goodvr JUI25

ft 19ft 1
Goodvr OctJO

654 2476 1 15-16 !, 1 13-16+ 5-16 15 Proc G AorlK
... 28 ® 6 51

., 6 + ft 15 Proc G JulBD

236 970 2 9-161 15-16 2ft+ ft IS Proc G JulTO
45 208 6ft 5ft 5ft- 25ft Proc G JullOQ

341 2433 1 9-16 1 1 3-16- 316 25ft Proc O OdM
779 4114 316 1-16 1-16- 1-16 25ft Prtic G OctTO
113 2260 3ft 2 316 2ft- 'k ISTb Proc G DaWO

. 260 3015 11-16 7-16 7-16- 316 ISft Rite A Aur15
178 892 3ft 2 1316 3 - ft 25ft Rite A AwTO
460 2399 1ft 1 I - ft 2574 Rite A JuilS .

3 57 7ft 7 Hk+ ft 32V. Rite A JulTO
47 364 3 21, 2 11-16- M6 32ft Plte A Octl5 .

139 1139 *1 *4 7-16 .... 32ft Rite A OctZO .

18 303 1-16 1-16 1-16 .... 32’. Searle Mayl5
.. 17 19 8 7ft 7ft+ ft 32*. Seerle M«v20

® 2E6 4«. 3ft 4 - V. 32'. 4 Searle AuglS
90 657 lft 17-16 17-16- ft 32ft SMrle Aug20
28 296 IT-16 9-16 ft .... 32V. Seerte Novl5

... TO 131 5Vk 4ft 5 .... 32'. 5earte NovTO
115 293 2 15-16 2 9-16 29-16- '» 32V. Slmo P MavTO

12 236 1', 1ft lft- ft
17 125 7ft 7 7 - ft

244 1107 3 2'k 2ft- ft
406 4451 -5-16 *4 ft- 3-16
176 1104 3*, Zft 3 - 1

478 3633 1ft **13-16- ft
128 254 4V4 3ft Fs- ft

lft lft- ft 32ft SIlTip P MeVlS
7 7 - ft 71ft Slmo P MavM
2ft 2ft- ft 21ft Slmo P Mav2S
ft ft- 1-16 an. SJmo P AuglO
214 3 - 1 21ft 51mp P AuglS .

ft 13-16- ft 21’b SIlTID P AugJO ,

3ft 3ft- ft Jlft Slmo P Aug25

822 1776 3V, Ti 2ft ft 19ft !
Goextyr Oct25 174 1368 114 1 9-16 1 9-16- 7-16 21ft Simp P NovTO

523 3TOC .... _ . _

.. 67 313 Jvb 3ft 3ft + *k 227» C+’ace AugM
372 1875 lft ft 1 M6- 3.I6 21ft Grace AuglS

50 56 4*4 4 4',- ft 22ft I Grew NovTO

120 9231 15-161 11-16 lft .... 22ft ' Grace Nov35
46 328 27*4 25'i JP-'t- 106*4 1 Grevhd AorlO

.. 357 BH 1 Bft 15*4 16*.+ ft 106*. Grevhd April

995 1610 9V, 2V, 8 ....106*4 Grevhd JulIO

1271 1925 3ft 1 15-16 2 9-16- 3-16 J06ft Grevtld JUIJ5

1 49 38ft 38'- 38'-+ 3ft 106*4 Grevhd Ju.TO

- 38 200 29ft 26 28 - 1 106ft Grevhd OctlO

113 429 21 IB 19*4- ft 106ft Grevhd Cctl5 1

631 7H0 lift lift 13 - ft 106*4 Grevhd OctTO

292 670 12*. 6ft 7ft + ft 106ft Gulf 0 Apr®
,

4 2, 23ft 21 Vi 23ft ....106*. GUlt O Apr25
,

7* 212 16V, 13*4 153*- ft lOFk Gulf 0 JulTO .

133 323 10ft 8*4 T.1 .... 106ft Gu
J
0 JU25 .

2 I 3*4 3ft TS'.k Gull 0 OcKO .

332 2536 3-16 'k ft- 1-16 13'k ;
Gull 0 Dct25 .

. 14 148 3*4 3*, 3ft- .ft 13'k ' _ _ „ „
405 2687 9-16 7-16 7-16- .1-16 131. H F C Aw15 .

11 81 3ft 3ft 3’k- *, 13ft H F C ADrtO .

197 2755 15-1611-14 11-16- 3-16 13'k

1 17 26 26 26 - 4ft 83’. H F C JU13B ..

30 248 20*4 15ft 15*4 - 41*4 83ft H P C Dcfl 5

321 524 10ft 5ft 6 - 5 83ft
\\

F G OctTO

M 707 4 lft H4- 2*4 S3*k

3 8 25 25 25 .... B3*k Hercul AprTO

5 81 20ft 19 N - 1ft 83ft Htrtul A«^
TO 174 lift 9 9 - 3*4 83ft “waj J",™
73 226 6ft 3ft 3ft- 2ft B3ft -H'35

34 45 12ft 10 10-4 ®ft H«W JUUO
118 107 1 £ 5 - 3ft BTk Oct*

273 1180 5ft 4ft 5*,+ ft 29%.
.

H
f™' “?®

1e
1116 7Z731 5-1A ft 11-16+ 3-16 29*4 P« “Wl5

424 4627 '4 1-16 3-16 .... 29*4 «- P« «Jh®
69 1172 6'k Fk 5*k+ *k 29ft

j-J
fUSjS

495 4005 2 13-16 ft 2',+ >16 29*4 La P« AwTO ,

54 364 7 5ft 7 + ft 39*- LA P"C Nov]5

3® 2078 3ft 2ft. 3ft + 5-16 29ft N."®
39 379 2 Uk I’i- ft 16ft H USES -

•”

94 727 2», ft l, .... 16ft HJ!
V ~

457 2ft 2*4 Vi
TOO ft ft ft

19ft Grace May25
19* « Grace MavM
22** Grace Mav35
22’. Grace AUC25

10 MhOGIS M> 6 56 13*4 Mft 13 V.....
15*4 Ml igo Elect 8 270 1,94 16 16ft- ft

B. Miller H ..15 5” 5
29*4 MlllerWo JO 15 302 46 43ft 43ft- lft

IU 1211 6'.4 5*4 5ft- 29ft Simp P Nov25
619 5514 2!, 1 13-16 1’.- *4 29ft 5t Cel Apr25 ..

472 2916 1 13-1* ft 9-16- ft 29V4 5t Cal Apr® ..

W 959 6*. 6ft 6ft- ft 79ft St Cal Aw35 ..

306 3492 3'.: 19-16 2ft- V, 29ft St Cal JulTO ..

317 1030 7 1 >16 1 >16- 7-16 29ft St Cal JulTO ..

1» 671 4ft 3ft 3ft- ft 29ft 5t Cal J<d35 ...

737 942 2ft l’i 1ft- ft 29ft 5t Cal OctTO ..

17 46 6*4 6'k 6*e- ft 16 51 Cal OctTO ..

5S9 4757 1 13-16 I >16 lft- ft 16 St Cal OctTO ..
7 124 *ft 6ft 6ft - ft 16 Sterlo May75

334 5121 2 7-16 1ft 2 - ft 16 Sterlg MavTO
300 1999 *4 *i [-It 16 5terlg AUgT5
12 49 6ft 6'.4 6ft- ft 16 Sterlg AugTO
147 19W 2*1 2ft 2ft- ft 16 5ferlg NoviS .

471 1956 1 !>I6 *1- ', 16 Sterlg NovTO -

145 1 540 3ft J 3',- ft 22ft TRW Apr25 ..

ft >16 .

*4 3*4 +
to ima ft
98 1766 4',

16 51 Cal OctTO .

16 St Cal OctTO .

16 Sterlo MaylS
16 Sterlg MavTO
16 5terlg AugT5
16 Sterlg AugTO
16 Sterlo Novl5
16 Sterlg NovTO
22ft TRW Apr25
22ft TRW AWTO
22*4 TRW AprTO

i lOOs I int. High Lew Last Cho. Close

93 1323 ft ft ft-
-

ft
-

52'.i

91 275 6 5'i 5ft .... Hft
IB? 10101 13-16 !* 1 11-16- >16 52ft

36 48 7ft ift 7ft- ’1 57^
105 34D 3 2 9-16 2 IMS- 5-16 52*4

9 1® 9*4 8ft 9*4+ "4 44ft
.. 144 270 4ft 4 4ft + ft 441*

117 311 1 13-16 I'i lft .... 447,

17 166 10'V 9ft 10ft .... 44»*

80 3» 6'.: 3ft 3'i- 3 44*i
89 317 4ft 2 13-16 3ft- ft 447/.

10 289 7 7 7 - ft 44ft
48 252 4ft 4ft ift- *k 44ft
21 98 Bft Bft Bft- lft 50ft
153 268 4ft 3', 3ft- fft 50ft

255 1314 Ti 15-16 I 5-16- 1 M6 50ft
162 445 ft 7-16 ' 1-16 50ft

.. 22 19 9ft 9ft 9'i- Hi 50ft
... !«• 264 6ft 5ft 5ft- lft 50ft

.. 91 481 2ft lft 1ft- ft 50ft
... 19 63 I . 6ft 6ft- 1', 50ft

.. 74 156 3'b 2*4 2*4- ft 50ft
131 200 »ft 4', 6 + ft 85ft

. 396 14051316 9-16 13-16- 3-16 85ft

110 2207 >16 'b >16+ 1-16 85ft
.. 23 87 8ft 7ft Vi- ft 85ft
.. 116 710 3*4 3ft 3ft- ft ESft

147 1092 l*k 1 lft- >16 85ft
.. 34 34 10V, 10 10ft- ft 85ft

47 136 5ft 4»* 5ft- ft 85ft
7 165 2ft 2ft ft 85ft

66 05 47* 3’b 4’a- U 18*4

682 5206 Ift ft ft- >16 18ft
148 599 Sft 4ft 5ft- ft II 5*

543 4067 2 1316 lft 1 15-16- ft 18ft
97 835 6ft 5*4 6 - >4 1 Bft

282 2026 3ft 2ft 2 13-16- >16 18ft
1290 14081 1 >16 15-16 15-16- >16 14ft

591 11511 5-16 'k >16- >16 14ft

7« 10423 1 15-16 lft 1 11-16- >16 14*4

. BOO 9351 ft */3 Vj- ft 14ft
588 2101 2 9-16 2 >16 3ft- Vb 14*4

. 549 1864 It. », >16 lift
3 62 10V, F>4 9ft- l'A 19ft

123 710 Sft 31 i 4ft- ft 19*.
1509 6945 2 >16 17-16 1'.,- 9-16 19ft

. 1303 4603 ft V, Vi- ft 19ft
6 256 10', 10 10 - lft 19ft
75 707 6ft 5V4 5>i- Ift 19ft

.
498 3481 3ft 7ft 21, - ft 19*k

397 1264 19-16 1 I - >16 19ft
282 733 3ft 3ft 3ft- Vi 19ft

766 702 1 1>16 lft lft- >16 19ft
15 81 5*4 5' i 5ft + ft 3B»b

IW 2174 Ift 11-16 tft .... 30ft
314 3129 >16 ft 1-16 3JFb

74 132 6ft 6 6ft + Vk 30*k
311 1652 2*4 21-16 7,+ 'k 30ft
193 24141X6 ft */- Vk 30ft
11 72 6ft 6'., 6'k- ft 30ft

196 794 3*9 3 3ft+ 30ft

Ii 72 6ft
196 794 3*1

224 663 1 7-16

61 181 4

413 46951>16

663 1 7-16 l'k Ift- V% 30ft
151 4 3'.k 3W- ft 18ft

700 B054 1>16 11-16 11-16- >16 Z7ft TRW JulTO ,

88 760 4ft 2’k 4 - ft 27ft TRW JU135 ,

40] 374917-16 IV. lft- >16 22ft TRW OcITO
TRW OctTO

43 1® 3 2ft 7ft .... 17ft Tandy AW30
345 3240 >16 >16 V, 17ft Tandy Aor35

115 3ft 3ft 3ft+ V. 17ft Tandy Aor40
327 3003 I 1-16 ft ft- '4 ITft Tendv Jul30

56 91 4*4 4 4V» tk 17ft Tandy JulTO
246 1M9 19-16 I >161 >16- ft 17ft Tandy JuUO

4 34 lift ll'i Jlft .... 34*1 Tandy Juk5
5 162 S’. Sft 5>i- lft 34*i Tandy Jul®

44 349 2ft lft lft -11-16 34’i Tandy OctTO
31 138 7ft 6*k ift- 1ft 34»k Tandy OctTO
29 247 3ft 3ft 3'k- ft 34ft TanOV OcUD

39 11411X61X619-19- 7-16 34ft Tandy OctTO
1 216 4*k 4', 4V, - tk 34ft Tandy Oct®
3 TO 2ft Zft VI- ft 34ft TETiflCO May25

106 TO9 3*4 2*1 3V,+ *b IP, Temaj MavM
393; La Pae Mey20 .. 638 1D541X6X6 ft- ft 17ft Tsinco AugZS
Tt:M La Pac Aug15 .. 220 288 4*z 3ft 4 — IT1, Termco A-jg30

«U La Pac Auiao .. 621 937 3 1X61 X6 .... 17V, TeniKO NovTO
jgsi La Pac NoviS .. 251 337 5 4 4**+ IP, Tannco NovTO

- 685 4ft Uk 3U+ ft 17ft Texaco AprTO
256 7ft 5ft 7ft + lft 51ft Texaco AprTO

1C69 4 2ft Tk* 7-16 51ft Texaco AwTO
39 379 2

94 777 2ft
109 2ft 2ft 2ft- ft

uu Lilly AwTO
16ft Lilly Apr®
,£ft Lilly Apr®

I >32 >32 3-32+1-32
7X454 2B'A 27Vk 27ft- ft
6 175 20ft 19V, 1W
8 148 bV: 5ft 6 - Vi

7 41 7ft S’i 7ft + 'i

306 UV, 12ft 12ft- ft
.. S50 50 48', 48ft
.. 240 47Vk 4P, 4T/7- IV,
4 X36 lOft 10ft 10ft......
.. 13 Pi 4ft 4ft.+ ',4

7 24 7ft 6'., 6ft- ft

$ 6 5ft 5ft Sft- 'i
14 7 lift 16ft lift- ft
8 12. 7ft bft j6*k- 1

8 1 2 2 2 - Vi
5 123 15ft 13ft I4ft+- to

Ml 952 ft ft ft- 1-16 16ft LH£ JurfS

33 319 r, Tft 2 1>I6- 1-16 16ft
J-

* Ju ®
123 117511-16 ft >16- T-16 16*« U v JulM

Lilly OctTO

33 31 26ft 25ft 251k- Ift 65 Lilly Oct® ...

27 142 21ft 20 20*e- 2*k 65 Lilly OdM ...

72 421 17 15 15ft- Ti 65 Merr Aprl5 .

203 641 Tft 5V, 6 - l’k TO Merr AprtO .

7 72 21ft 71 .71 - 3'k 65 Meirl Apra .

64 266 17V. 15*i 16 - 11. 65 MerH JuilS ..

49 591 9ft 8ft 8ft- Ilk 65 Merrtl Ju 20 ..

316 730 31.21X6 Tt- ’+ tfi NpT
j
JulH ..

1 36 16ft 16ft 16ft - 2ft 65 Merr I JulTO ..

56 237 10ft W. Sft- *. 65 ^erH JulTO ..

57 218 5 ift 41,- 1 65 Merrtl Odl5 ..

a 89 75 71ft 71ft- 4 170V, Merr I OctTO

50 366 56ft ® 51 - 4*4 170ft Mrrrij Od3
33 275 461, 41 41 - 6 170ft Merr OcL® ..

107 514 37 31 32ft- 4ft 170ft Merrll OdM ..

292 716 ZTft 21ft 22*4- 3ft 170ft Mesa P April

506 997 19 13*4 15 - 2ft 1701., MeM P ActTO ..

1719 1589 11*4 7ft 7ft- Pi 1701, }te» P Aprg ..

18 111 57V, TOW S3\i- 4 170ft Maaa P Apr30
48 M 49 44 441,- 3’k 1701, M**a P Ju115 ..

122 295 41 35ft 37 - Ift I70ft Mesa P JulTO ..

57 196 31ft 28 28ft- 2V, 170ft Mesa P JulM ..

149 2B7 251a 21 21ft- 2ft 170ft Me* P JutTO ..

311 416 37ft 9*8 15*4- Ift 170ft Mesa P OdW ..

412 382 17ft 10 10ft- 2ft 170ft Mesa P OctTO ..

55 148‘Mft 26 37 - 2 UtSft P.OdTO
13 243 Jlft 29 2F4- 1*4 170V, MotH* Apr«
56' 183 25 22 23ft- 1 170ft Mdrla AwTO ..

TUB 136 19*, ITft 18 + ITO’k Mdrfa Apr® ..

15 ia wa 19 19 - zft aft iffl® ”i
u15

48 2® 16ft 14ft lift- 2ft aft Mdrla JulTO ..

148 1132.W. 9ft 9ft- 2ft »ft «OW» 40j» -
. 23 193 15ft 13ft I3ft- 2 SSVs

|
Mrtrte OctTO ..

. 332 1121 19ft Bft 8*1- 2ft »ft Mdrl« Oct® ..

. 2066 5224 Sft 1*4 lft- 1ft aft
23 144 17 ISVk 15V,- 2*. 58*1 £ D
TO 492 13ft 12ft IZft- 2V, 50V, N D.d AUgJ ....

B7 217 16ft 14*k 14*b- 2ft Bft N D St AU^ ..

208 B42 12ft 10H UFA- 2ft fflft N Did Nov® ...

756 2525 bft 4ft 5 - lft aft gsrj 5 May® ..

TO 312 MV. 1J».% 12ft- lft Mft fiort 5 MayTO ..

351 1369 8ft -Oft bft- Ift 5Tk Nwt S AU0
8 8 aft bft bft- Ift IF, Nod S AuK5

204 884 2*4 1 1>I6 I 1X6- ft IF. S?3 f —
717 1240 7 >16 >16- ft I5*» Nort 5 Npv25 ....

10 35 Aft 6ft 6ft- ft 15ft P«1r*f Mev*
122 884 3 2ft 2 11-16- >16 15ft Penney May®
227 783 Ift 1X6 15-16- 1-16 15ft E"*™* ^“$5

a 254 7Vk nb 71,- ft 15ft PetllKV AUtfO
213 792 3*4 Sft Sft- ft 15ft Penney Nov®

106 391 1*4 1 >14 1 7-16- >16 IK, 2L
nr*y NwM

1 5 Sift 51ft 51ft .... U5ft Pfizer AwTO ..

19 76 29ft Ml, 27 - 5 145ft P««r Aw3»
52 110 20ft 17 17ft- ift 145ft Pflier JulTO ....

383 997 12ft Ift «ft- ift 145» P9» Jua
151 m 5ft Tft Sft- 2ft 145ft Pflw 0^ ..

1487 2405 4ft ft 1X6-1 7-16 ITOft PtLrrr Od3C
43 59 30ft 30 30 - Sft 145ft Ph {tor AprTO ..

55 101 22ft 19ft 19ft- ift 145ft P* Mor Aw® ..

2to MPO Video 32 3ft 2ft 3ft + ft

3ft MuitlAm JO 21 200 7to 6ft 7Vb- ft

7 MWA -40b A 4 8ft 71b 71b- to

3ft Napoo JHe 7 U 6 Sft 5ft- ft
3ft NardaM JO 6 S9 ift ift 4ft.
4to Nat Alfalfa 15 267 6to 6*4 6ft- to
12U Nat CSS 11 82 71ft 20ft 20ft-
Sto N Dlstr .Me 5 15 Ift ift 6to- to

11-16 NotHIth Em IO IB lft Ift IV,.

1 Natlnd-wt 374 2ft ito 1*4- to
1*4 NKJnnev Co 53 7*4 2Vk Tft.
Tto NMedEn -24 6 218 13ft 12 12 - ft
6 Nat Parepn 7 267 V»i Ift 9to + ift
7U Nat Patent 7712® wto rift lift- ft

16 30 3ft 3ft-.14 4
11 46 2ft 2ft
15 135 25 23

3*6
4
2ft+ V.
23-2

152 995 >16 >16 >16- ft 51ft Texaco JulTO
23 112 TV. 8 8ft + 51ft TEXACO JulTO
149 411 6 5 5*i+ ft 51ft Texaco JulM

366 7B6 2 1-16 IV, l’,+ 1-16 5T». Texaco OctTO
20 Ml 10ft 9ft 10',+ ft 51ft Texaco OdTO
67 243 8 7 Tft + ft 51ft Texaco OctTO
106 524 3ft Sft 3ft + ft Sl*fc Tiger MavlD
324 910 17ft 15ft 16ft- ft 31', Tiger MaylS
975 3742 12 10 lift .... Jlft Tlmr MavTO

3218 6302 TV, 5ft 6*. .... Jlft Tlper AugJO
274 1705 17ft 15ft I6*k- ft 31ft Tls
571 3419 IZft 10*b lift .... 31

' j. Tiger AugTO
1513 Ml M r 8 + ft 31V, Tiger Nwl5
5441 13865 5ft 4 5 .... 31', Tiger Nov2D
5337 12916 Pk 2 Zft - ft 31', U Carfa Apr®
136 127 17ft 15ft 16ft - ft 31ft U Cart) AwTO
330 2978 12'k lift 12ft .... 31V, U Carb Apr®
6® TOM 9H 7’k 9 + ft 3}', U Cart JUlM ,

1192 3797 4*4 Sft 6 - V* Jlft U Corb JulIO .

1641 2991 Kb 3ft 3’k- ft 31ft U Carb JUI.W
,

1 33 9 9 9 + 1ft 23ft U Carl) OctbO
1BZ 903 ift 4 4ft+ Vk 23ft U Carb OctTO
814 4383 IVa ft 11-16- ft 23ft' U Carfa OctTO

15! 3624 >16 1-16 1-16- 1-16 23ft U 3 5t Apr® ,

I 31 9V, 9V, 9'k .... 23ft U S St Apr® .

43 699 5ft 5 Fk .... 23ft U 5 St AprTO .

423 242 2*4 2ft 2ft - ft 23ft U S St AorW .

203 725 1 11-1611-16- >16 23ft U 5 51 Jul®
12 204 6 S’, 6 + ft 23ft U S St JulTO ..

1® TO 3ft 3ft 3ft- 'A 23ft U S St JutTO
44 407 1 11-16 lft 1 9-16 .... 23ft U 5 St Jul90 ..

TO 322 7*4 bft 7ft+ Vk 46ft U S St OctTO .

170 635 3ft 2*, Tft- ft 46ft U 5 St OcHB .

12ft .... 31V, U Carb AprTO
9 + ft S', U Cart JUtea .
6 - W Jlft U Corb JulTO .

3ft- ft 31ft UCarbJUlBO.
9 * 1ft 23ft U Carl) OdM .

4ft ft 23ft U Carb OctTO .

2Mh U 5 St JulTO ....

17 la 4H 4ft 4*,+ 18ft
2® 2121 1ft 1X6 1*k+ 1-16 10ft

57 173 ift 4 4V»+ ft 18ft
178 HI 2V-* lft 1 1X6+ >16 18ft

3 11 Bft Bft Bft .... 33V,
... 127 366 4', 3‘, 3ft- 1": 33*.

311 774 lft 7-16 X6- 1> 16 33Vk
13 147 6 5ft 5ft- Ift 33Vk

2:2 477 2ft 2 2*, - 1 33ft
1 145 6 6-ft ft 33’k

... 19 246 4 3ft 3ft- H, 33V,
36 379 IJ 12 12 - j 41ft

298 834 10*1 bft 7ft- Hi 41ft
. 1273 2682 6 Zft 3 - 3ft 41ft

9 293 16". 13V. 13ft- 3 41ft
94 1064 lift Bft 9ft- Tft 41ft
»9 1267 8*. 5V: 6'k- 2ft 41ft

1364 285< 5> 3ft 3’,- lft 41*!
12® I960 lOVb 2 Z' s- 1', 41

W

17 208 16ft 14*1 14'.,- 3ft 41' b
77 725 13 9ft I Oft- 3ft 41ft

198 844 T.j 7V, - 2ft 41Vk
252 Ml ro S’. SVi - Ti 41ft

. 396 482 5’A 3ft 3ft- lft 41V.
1® 1373 3 2ft 3 + >16 27ft
329 4804 X6 ft X6+ ft 27ft

.. 89 694 Pm 3Va 3ft + ft 2714
®1 2867 1ft 15-16 1 - M6 7VA

48 W 4'k 3ft 4*b- *« 27ft
.. 272 541 lft H, 1«, .... 27ft

14 244 Sft 5*k Fk- ft 25
1020 11487 ft X6 9-16- 1-16 TO
600 9230 *1 1-16 1-16 .... TO

13 504 5ft Sft Sft- ft 25
417 8149 lft 1ft 1 X6- X6 TO
421 3599 7-T6 >16 >16- 1-16 25

I 174 5*4 Sft 5ft- ft 25
6C7 3677 2 >16 11X6 2 - Va 25

. 254 3184 1X6 ft ft- Vk 25
88 695 8 6ft b’i- 1ft 16*i

440 3796 3ft 2V 1 2ft- ft 16ft
848 5456 l*k ft 11-16- >16 16*4
60 841 Bft Tto 7ft- l'k 16*4
233 2250 *ft 31

. Sft- IV, 16ft
489 1618 2ft P. l’k- ft 16ft
194 364 5 3ft 35»- lft 16ft
369 836 2 X6 2 2 - ft 16ft

51 483 IF) 12 12’k- 3Vk 72ft
374 868 bft ft 3ft- 3ft 72'k
Ml 1195 1th ft ft- ft 22ft
45 430 16ft 6ft 13*4- 3 72V*

. 171 713 8*4 5ft Sft- 3'k 72ft

.
311 680 S’i Ift lft- 2V* 72ft
5 92 17ft 17ft 17ft- ft 72ft

55 349 ID1, 7ft Tft- 3ft 77ft
78 331 5ft 3ft 3ft- lft 72ft
2 17 33 32 32 - 3*« BZ'k

27 164 24 21ft 21ft- 3ft 82ft
134 770 lift 12ft 13 - 3 BZft

1094 1469 6 3*. 4 - lft 82ft
II 323 25ft 237, 23ft- 2ft 82ft

194 364 5

369 836 2 X6
51 483 IP,

374 8® 6ft
Ml 1195 1* 'a

322 7*4 6ft 7ft+ Vk 46ft U 5 5t OctTO
635 3ft 2*i 2*4- *4 46ft U 5 St Od8D

Ml 1397 Ito ft 1X6- *k 46ft I U S SI OdTO
126 Bft 8to Bft

109 336 Sft
46ft Westng Act10

129 416 3ft l'k 3
14 113 7*7 7 n
38 194 4*4 4V» 41

5ft+ Vk ifift Westng AwlS
3 .... 46ft Westng AprtO

161 1229 16*4 14*, Uft- 2ft 82ft
. 333 880 9’k TVk 7ft- 2 82ft

379 4BB 41, 3 3 lft 92ft
.. 13 129 18ft 17to MU- ft 87ft

70 505 10ft Tft 9ft- 7ft HZ’,
.. 126 225 6ft 5 5 lto 82ft
.. 132 513 Fk 6 6 ft 16
2589 11991 3'k I 1-16 1 >16-1X6 16

Tft- ft 46ft Westng JulIO
4ft ft 46*i Westng JuilSTO 194 4*4 ift 4ft+ ft 46*b Wes

5 142 5 '4ft 5 .... 24ft Wes
228 1463 1 1M6 >16 tto- ' 24ft Wesi

13 118 5ft Sft SV,- Vk 2«* Was
277 849 2ft 2 2ft- X6 24ft Wed

.
ID4 423 Zft 2ft Zft- ft 24ft

I
Wrn Lm AwTO

TO 225 3ft I’i 2 - 1 21
123 1761 >16 ft 7-16- 1-16 21
37 184 4 Tft 2 1X6-1X6 21

IW 73S 1 >16 I 1-16 Ift- 1-16 21

24ft Westng JulTO
24ft westng oeflo
24ft westng Odli
24ft Westng OctTO

20® 17364 1 >16 *1
95 1091 7 6

1499 96® Sft 1

2137 10Z74 11 IM6

Vk 16
6W- lft 16
Zft- ft 16
ft- ft 16

21 wm Lm ADT35 ..

21 tlm Lm Aw® ..

21 Wm Lm JulSO ..

Zl Wm Lm JuilS ..
21 Wm Lm JuUO
21 Wm Lm detso ..

aft Wm Lm Oc+35 ..

.SBft Wm Lm Cd®

... 25 33 4ft 3ft 3',- lto 21 Wm Lm JuM
41 120 1ft 1ft lft .... 21 wm Lm Oct3

ITO 42S 10ft VA 9ft- 1 5Fk wm Lm Od3
283 977 5ft 2ft Ti- 1 ,56*t Wm Lm Cdi
67 570 lift 10ft 10ft- I’k 58ft Zenith MavTO
85 440 '5ft 5ft Si- ft 5?ft Zenith AftyB
2 48 17ft 12ft «ft- *i 58ft Zenith May®

40 149 7 Aft 6ft- ft 58ft Zenith MavTO
US 998 4 Zft 3ft + 7k TT1, Zenith MW/40

1015 7462 1>16 >16 >16+ 1-16 77ft Zenlih AU025
59 714 4*9 3ft -4ft+ ft Z7ft Zenith AUUffl

715 3446 Zft 1 >16 UX6+ >16 77ft Zenith AugTO
111 343 5ft 4*k 5ft+ ft Z7ft Zenith AUO®

273 1187 Zft 11-16 2 1X6+ X6 27ft ZWlttl NOVIS
99 169 Tft 6ft Tft- ft 57'k Zenith Nov4d

112 844 7 6Vk 6*3- 1 16
90S 5347 S’* 2’k 3 - *4 76
836 5B! 1*4 1 lft- ft 16
12 I® 4 to Tk Tt- ft 33

307 996 2*i ft ft- ft 33
174 IMS to 1-16 V* .... 33

2 5 5*. Ft S'i- ft 33
172 552 Zft 3to 2ft+ >16 33
ITO «93 lft 1X6 1X6- >16 33

« 19 Aft 5?k 6'i+ ft 33
28 210 3ft 3ft 3*k+ U 33

24 234 lft lft 1X6 .... 33
II 48 19V« 17ft 17?,- lft 0FH
66 459 14', 12ft 13 - 1ft 37ft
178 603 9ft 8ft Bft- 1ft 37*4
as 928 ift ift 4*)- ift ara
7® 21® 2Tk 1ft lft- lft 37ft
13 718 IS 14ft 14ft- ]ft 37ft

112 494 lift 1DW 10ft- I, 37ft
Ml Ml Tft Aft fift- % 37ft
323 785 ift 3ft 3ft- 1 37ft

,2 »- » aw*
108 716 5ft 4ft 4’k - A 37ft

' ••• ; \

v*/\

. A i
PQPTEBS.LTD.N.V.

246 TTO 3ft TA 3ft ft Spi
|

Trial volume 13BJJZ1 Open Interest 711,225.
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Mutual Funds

n'-'

Tl'

ro

it

in
m

.c
in

5t
c
V

» Yt_
1

:iS
:c<*

£ra) c

Jen
-v sea

m fr2

*w
:«i

6
l

171 n-i

e **
Si -

jth.

Hi
J2*

fo

id J'n
W. b>'2

YYVs R’ge
High uw Bid Chg.

SJQ 5.15 5JD 4- .0!

1» Z75 3.75 - .04

m m-M
tt ffl |1ZJ0 12-52 - .81

*2 9JA
~ - ,B

.25 li\- |
ffi IS : A
6.13 6.13 - .16

**
'IS *- 5

lt& ito? - ;ie

1X41 1341 - -Iff

t

;

F

CapGrt
1 inane

r ass
;«£»
’ Am I nsln

16.86 16.96„ 7J1 7.55 - .06

. WBMvt 1SJW 13.75 1178 - .10

pi
j
*25> <

S3
m
Hsl *4* RSI * .01

•" ' Cap Get 4J8 AM 4.33 - .06
6-26 6,22 6J5 ... --

1125 11.84 1 1.94 - -38

645 6.04 6.84 - .17

J
29 6.23 6-25 - .01

S 164 344 - .06

6.11 5.05 5,03 - .04

4.73 445 448 - .10

4.86 4.77 4.86 4- J?
AmN Gtti 159 156 7J39 *- -ST

i*ansi « «-»
t • Inane . 6.98 4.«6 6.97 - .01

5
Resrv lO.n 10.10 lo.ll + -0

f Specfr 4.97 4.B9 4.90 ~ -11

j 7.11 7.04 7 .06 - .06

. WISDN 10.45 70.33 10J? - .05

. AudJX Fd. .
8.75 6-66 847 - .11

4.67 4.65- .«
'

• §&B 1A. IS 23: f
bSI? w n& H-.JgM » ISSmoi in V43 9.43

7jo
1Q,&

* f^s

•l£ 9,'fl 9.04
.45 X41 341 - .07

Etih 12.56. 1165 - .06

8.97 837 ’ 8.92 - .07

3.20 3.17 119 - .«
NglWS 771 943 9.68 - .02

NYVnf 1D.TO 13.77 1X2 - »
CG Fund 9.91 9.80 9.88 - .02

CGInan 8J2 8.16 8.1/ - -W
Cap Pres 9X83 94.79 94.83 + .07

^itryStl 1X17 10.00 1X10 - .18
Tnv 10.36 10 25 10JO - .07

IFd 12J11 11.90 11.96 - .09

"Fu«P
r B

°fc.'7? 6.74 6.75 - .»
F ft Cap 4,05 3.99 199 - -OPW 5J7 23 & - ICheapsd 1142 11.33 11J9 - .03

piemlci 8.24 8.16 8.16 - .08

CM a Mgemf Fds:
UbvFd 4J1 4.

. Cnvrt 843 XBI 8.82 - .06

T • Fund 9.M 9J9 943 - .03

L I Grwffl 5.06 J.0I 5.01 - .06

r
1 Incom 8.37 8JS BJJ + .02

l COlU&fh J4.28 J«.D9 14.09 - JO
' CwtfllAB .97 .96 .94 - .01
7 CWlttlC 1.45 1.44 1.45 ......

ConvCl 445 4J9 4.43 - .02

; CwnpSd • 847 8-50 8.62 - .01

SKS*
NatWS

749 7.S2 749 + .09

1X80 10.70 10. B0 - .04
10:25 10.25 1X25
6-08 6.01 6.08 - .IS
6.79 6.71 6.72 - .12

CtrvCap 12.08 11.93 12.02 ...
DavoeFd 6.96 6.86 6.86 - .18
deU^h 3149 31.48 31.63 - .19

:
OHaware Group:

l Decat u.# 10.90 10.93 - .06
" Ddmr 10.58 10.47 10-53 - -05
• Deleft 9.07 S.n> 9.00 4- .01
” Delta 4p6 440 4.66 ..._
Dir Cap 4.47 4J7 4.38 - .09

DrejmaGTp.
u.js - .10

EOUlt 5.10 5.01 5.01 - .09

Levue 14.77 14J8 1447 - .13
Oqu AS 10.02 10.02 10.02 4- .08

Srflnc 6.87 6.04 6.87 .02

nilrd C 12.16 12.04 1X06 - .17
EapleGr 1.63 X46 B.63 + 46
Eaton&Howard:
mUn 8.51 B47 8.49 - .04

„ Fours 7.94 7.83 7.83 - .18
*. Grvrttl 9J5 9.10 9.22 - .04
f. Inrnm 5.76 5.75 5.76

6.09 6.04 6.04 - .10

9.55 946 9.46 - .12

item
I EROh Tr

1 Farm Eki

ii'--
3*

Ha!

IS^Bl 18.53 1843 - .41
10.77 10.67 10.72 - .04

14.23 14.10 14.14 - .09
1X37 13.23 13.34 - .01

9.30 0.17 9.30 4- .05

8.41 8.33 8JB - .07
Federated Funds: - -

mLctr X94 X87 L93
mplr 18.85 18.67 11.75 - .02

E 17J2 17.14.17.22 - .06

. 8.38 8.41 + .04
I 8.95 8.86 8.98 - .13

..Id 1 1.47 11.32 11.37 - .17
Ity I 1.00 l-oce 1.00

7 9.oj X91 8.91 - .21
nc 1X48 13JI 1X47 - .10

8 70 8.58 S.68 - .13

*3 \m ix22 : A
4J4 4-29 H.32 - .06

SX36 5X24 5X36 * .19

„ 21J7 21.34 21.57 - JO
Financial Proof

A
-

’

RSSt i£ ifi :
-??

JBVia

lifp uM. iLS : A
FndGIh _ 4,12 4.07 4.07 - .08

4.92 - .01

11J8 - .07
9.40 - -£»

8.22 - .11

4.67 - .It

5.90 - .02
4-04 - .01

1.71 - .Of

9.57 4- .03

X18 - .05

iaanpi
Utils

J

4j§ xw
tneorn 1.71 1.70

US Gov 9.S7 9.S5
Capit X27 3.18
Epuit 3.38 135 315— .04

FrkfilLte 9.48 9.37 9.43 - .04

FdF bap X67 1-56 8.60 - .08

8.49 8.49 - .16

“ In^rd lo;S UK loin
, FIS* _ 8.39 X23 ‘8.23 - .19
GES&S 27.91 27.62 27.84 - .16

p&s. i*:» iis its-- %
FHDA 4.40 4.36 4.38 - .03

.65 6.57Grwth
lnaan

HartGth
Hart Ley
Harvest
Herlloe
hot rtan

6.65 6.57 6J7 - .14

129 8.16 X25 + -02
11.82 11.70 11.71 - .32
11.34 11.10 11.13 - .20
10.12 10.00 10 08 4- .01

1J2 1.48 1.51 - .K
iBr -.- 1X04 15.86 16.04 + .01

,S
Gn£jff°’ 4.44 4.39 4.39 - .05
Incan 3J* J.J7 J.S8
Trossh 10.90 W-87 10J7 - .01

Trvsun 2.94 X93 193 - .05

SSSff Ve
Inc Bast 5.74
indmtnr 117
INTGN *.0a
Intlnvjt 1X17
Inver Gtti X49

8J2 8.E - .14
7.20 7.20 - .16
5.72 5.74 + .01
3.10 117 * .02
7.96 8.00 * -03

9.94 9.94 - .11
8.36 8J6 - .13

8.07 8.07 - .28
1.76 1.76
1X57 1X65 - .03

i fr.-

snt

nt

rl-j

tnv Counsel:

c£$s ci$ 1S*S:SU AW'§Si 5.67 5 69 * .02
’ mSGrt 5.42 S.37 5.37 - .10

. IDSndl 4.97 4.89 4J9 - .12
-*"* 5.88 8.81 8.87

.122 3.18 XI8 - .07
18.98 18.79 I8.S3 - .22
9.00 8.97 9.00 + JH

VM-Py 6.62 6_M 6J® - .or
iny Rah sjS 5-47 SJ7 - .11

Istd 20.73 20.62 2X73 TO
ivy X34 6.29 6-30 - -0-1

JPGrthF 10.60 10.45 10.45 - .18
J4THJSF 1X04 17.61 T7JSI - .61

k
BMT^

nC
°t8j7 18.46 18.76 - .04

Jofmsfn _ 21.19 20.97 21.05 - .17

4.31 4.3, - .17
CusBl 17J7 17JO 17.37 + .10
Cu» 82 1X68 1X65 1X68 * .05
-CUSB4 7.82 7.81 7.81
CUSKl 7.35 7J2 7.32 - JM
CUSK2 5.66 5.53 5-53 - .10

CUSSl 1199
CUSS2 JjbB
Q15S3 8.78
CusM 3J6

Wk's R'se
High Low Bid

9-52 -
ua -
3.6C -

Ulan

Cho
.07
.26
.71

,08
.13

ufe‘‘ in » m& -

X9I ht* 0.86 -Sd Am

IS

/

rfs_

Incom _*25
L,
®S3"

,aiSg ir
U5%W ¥

7.31

Inoep
Mass

yM M nM I

y
liS AS:

ijs +

7.35 -

Mass Financi:
MIT

tSl 1^9 10,19 :

li'.oo ixn ,x?3 -
9.59 9.48 9J3 -

13J2 1129 1139 -
11.80 11-65 11.47 -

liSl :

'M -•

971 9J9 9:8?
,5.04 ,4.87 KBS -
9.07 8.99 J.99

-
X83 X« X80 -

..... „... 3.88 X81 3J6 +
Mutual of Organs:

atrter 11.42 11.40 11.42 -
Crvrth 4.34 4.31 4J1 -

InCOfTl X86 8.80 8.84

MiitShrs 24.01 23.44 24.01 +
NEAMut 8JI 8.42 8J0 +
Natllnd 10.17 10.07 10.09 -

Mat Secur S^r^

MIG
MID
MFD
MCD
MFB

Mathers
Mid AM
Mon Mkt
AMINYF
MSB Fd

MlFGth.

Baton
Bond
Dtvfd

srsffi

sss\

8.88 O.n r
4J9 4.38 4J9 +

4» 4J1 AM ...
7.7S 7.69 7.75 -

N
i<kri?

FU
1&4 16^ 16.36 -s it.Sk i53 il-S :

n£ 'ts ’Hf IB =

l

1
,* 11:11 li:S

:

N&isFd liw its t|n
lNoreast P-09 14.BS i4.gp +

ia 8.23 X15 8-23 +
ims 14.38 14J5 14.35 -
iheimer Fd:

, „
6S2 6.45 6.47 -

nicbm a.02 e.oo B.oa -

}$ & a?.-
7.12 7.05 7.06 -
10.61 1D.S 1X53 -
7.64 7J6. 7.62 -
8.49 8-42 8-42 -
XI2 6415 6.09 -
8.12 8J12 X06 -
3.74 3.21 121 -

rlM ,„ 6.83 X73 6.73 -
PhoeCap X09 XOO 8.04 -
P
“p5lo

n
Ff

nJ
i

:

X32 12^ 12.25 -

Frig Fa 7.61 7.57 757 —
Mao C XS6 X49 350 -
Mag in 8J2 8-57 U2 +

Finest lo.ra 10J2 1X70 +
Ficneer Fund:

.

Fund 13.38 13J3 1130 -
II 1X45 1X39 1X45 -

Plan Inv 10.94 10.91 10.92 -
Pifcrih 11.11 10.96 IJ.m -
Plltrod 7.11 7.27 7J8 -
Price Funds:
TSirtti 11.03 10 87 10.99 ...

incom 9.81 9.79 9.81 ...

NEra 10.95 10.81 16.92 -

N HorlZ 7.66 7J7 7-57 -
Pro Fund 5-53 5.48 5.49 -
Prov Gtti JM 7.59 5.64 -
Pro SIP 9.84 9.73 9.80 -
PSmFU,

ff
5i 11.12 11.16 -

Eauit 9.99 9J4 9.81 -
Georg 1X74 13.63 1X63 -

Grwth 10.49 10.36 10.44 -

7.65 7.64 7J5 +
7.84 7.76 7.79 -
1X43 10.27 1X30 -
1X32 12.W 12.119 -

Incan
Invest
Vista

Reserve
Revere

1X32 12.09 12-B9 -
1.74 1.71 r.71 -
1.00 1.00 too ...

nevac 5.03 4.90 4.98 -

fS|M X26^^7 tt> ]X29 -
Sued 24.09 2X67 23.67 -
Balan 14.46 14J6 14.36 -

Cam St 9-50 9.36 9J6 -

ManRs 10.44 10 04 1 0.04 ...

Sbd Levr 4.65 4.57 4.62 +
Security Funds:
Equtv 3.69 X63 163 -
Invest 6. 82 6.77 6.82 *
Ultra 8.63 8.48 8.52 -

sent Gift 9.53 9.36 9.36 -

asaSd.^^ ,lw -

cmstk
IS iil S:
5.41 5.33 5.3E -
8.D3 XOO 8.01’-

Lecal 6.48 6-43 6.43 -
Pace _ 9J9 9-53 .9.53 -

16.87 16.84 -
jJ| '?:S

:

14.93 15.08 -

X12 8.12 -

,B
vdv w ts i|:
B-,4Gr

- n Its \]3 :

jSjJJt 'll "s

:

*UF*Zj. -Ji -.15-
JvFd 4.94 4.87 4.87 -

r'rog F 4.12 4.06 4.06 -
ItFrm Gt 5.36 5.29 5.36 4-

5 Frm in 9.03 8.89 9.OT *
state St 4X10 41.62 41.84 +
Steadman Funds:
Am ImJ 2.59 2-56 X58 -
ASSOF 3.05 UO 1.03 -
Invest t.23

J.21
1.22 -

Ocean _ 5.99 5.94 5.96 -

l..« 11.27 +
CapQ 845 8.13 8.25 *
Stock 1X09 1X85 1X03 +

SfeS-ln
fin * 74 6.76 -

i-ems I 1XA7 10 64 1X67 *
KcfflM

%si'

KStf
Temp tnv
TrnsCap
Trav Eq

.
Tudr Hed
TwnCGt
TwnC Inc
USAAGt
Ml3munds:

1.00 1.00 (.00
9.97 0.83 9.86 - .14

7.14 7.QS 7.08 7
9.00 8.VO 8.92 - .im
9J9 «L44

7"JS
1.00
7_S7

1.00
’"os

laa 10.13 ]0J3 - .01

3.63 3.56 3.60 -
5.60 5.55 5.56 -
a.30 8.24 8J7 -
9.64 9-58 9J9 -
ids:
3.96 3.90 3.93 -" 7J6 .7.30 -

U5LI1 _

SSF2. 7ji ..„ -

ComSt 11.71 II42 11.68 -
UnMMuf 8 33 8.21 8.3 1

-
Unifund 9317 9.40 9.40 -
Union Svc Grp' .
Broad IXM 11.92 11.98 -
Nat Inv 6.68 ,6.60 6.61 -
UCap 10.84 10.71 10.72 -
Union IXI3 12.07 1X12 +

United Funds'
Accm 6.J2 6.S 6J8 -
Bond 7.04 7 02 ;m
Con Gr 9.W 8.94 v.W -
Con InC _B.7B

*

Incom
Saen
Vang

8.72 8.78 *
1X56 10.48 1X54 -
6.19 6.12 6.15 -

,«,o. 5-40 5.33 5.36 -
UnJISvCS X14 XD7 2.07 -
Value Line Fd:
Vat Li
incam

i.ir 6.78 6.78 -
4.86 4.81 4.14UUim o.w ".o'

Lev Grt 7.98 7.85 7.85 -
Spl SO 184 3.74 3.74 -

V
lEtf

B
*55l 4.61 6.66 +w ts

“
Vend Gtti 191 IBS ,
Vand Inc^ XU 3.13 3.13-
Vanguard Group: . ,
Explr. 18.64 18.50 18Jf

-
’ “ 7.96 7.87 7.92 -

11.32 1T.20 11J2 -
9.64 9J1 9.61 -

3.93

I vest .

Morq
Trust.
Wellst
Welltn
Wests
V4indr

Var inP
Wall St G

Tl'35 ll.a UJ5
9.B0 9.72 41.00 4-

9.36 9.33 OJA +
0.48 9 AS, 9XL -
140 136 3.38 -
6.16 XII ,6.12 -

WelnpEq 11.'12 10.96 10>6 -

S'^t $ *S;
WiSCFd 5.22 5.16 5.21 >

Industrials

ACMATCorp
AlDir*
APFF

•V _-i«

-

.1

Wk's R'oe
High Low Bid Chg.

2J-*
21-*+ !•M 5"7 &*+ >

23«i 21'ft 2Pv - >

f- 7*:..':.

5S Ss 4
41 x*.

24n I'/* 2*6+ Vi
12V4 12, 12*i— '/a

VU 64k 6W- 3t

rrt: C3' J 7 2W*
Awwnnc l*4v 13J» 13J7- Jt

Itecen^^l.OA 337? 37>i M’s'- l|j

AiexBaBSniJO ia^ 16**

leoL*s-12e 9}* 9£ w*-
'
-jveraoe Y>t Vm jys-
imuoSe 20 '<« I}'/* 19'.*- I

re 6 6 6 -
,44b 12Mi 12Vt IM+ V,

3'-r 3U J’i.......

sa, 4'S 4 4'S - '.i

Tafts 34* 3’ I J**'-
**

1.40 Tii Tfi
Alii"* ie— 1 -
Jrn Bu 1IOC5.40
AmBwrsS.
AfrtPffiront.

fit Th .....
T*» 334. JP, - *

MHnnronj* 7J» /Jl- '»

aSgSSjm & B i?-

AmQuasarPetro W-a lK; 18'7* 1

AmTelecomm 10V* 91 ' 9’%- Vi
AntTelev4.com 31**. VP* 3ft.- 1
AmWetdMro.SO IS*-: ItP-J 10'T ......
Amlrorme » 3*.i 3 i - Jft

Aitnskcsff C9I Ufa 24 24! it- Va

r, Xi;

. High
Anaconplnc _ UVi
Anadlte liic.ostr ah
AnatooDtw^ss 154.

AndersanJarobs 3
AnheusrBusii.68 33’-.

AntaCorp.iO SAi

Aoexcolnc-Wa 204..

aDBja 24

« !5
a 7*,
1.20 1»*

Aftwiat.aiif.20 3V.
ArrowAutomot 4W
ArvldaCore 61

.
1!

AssdCo(BBNLS2a lgi

AS5dT^jU.80 ll’b
At)oriGS.nJ4 13Vj
AnPffiJSJBot lOe 13
AtlamlcSn.70 14.
AbVoaKWeardg^

is'”n
m
&*
Vu

Wk'iR'ge
Low Bid Chg.

£ §5i 3
if* ii»5r...^.
3V. 34.- 4*

& ft*"*
li

13*S

Audi otronto.

I

AufexlneJO ^AuramMedLab
AutotrotCorp
AzcoiCarp.4Si

ilfclri^iSreSa 32W

'ft

BankamRftv.75e ,7V.

Barnes Mfg.18? J
Basic EarimSo V »
BaSSetlFau.40 KW
gavjeK Mkts.60 8 *

favJyCoroJO lHi
BeenlveMedicEl 4i*
Beeline Fash-44 4ji

lassssr r
BelklMgMJ.M* 101*

in*- ..

12*i 12V* - "*

'H

ift lt!?-"ii

if’ iS
Vh 7H
19 19 - |Vi
6*A 64i- V«
3>b 3’b- V*
3V, 4»»+ •*
»* 12 + 1

11 llVi......
7 7Vj t u,

lip* M * 4
ujkim- i%

nv» im- >i
iskiavs- >9 9Vi- *%
ai'.i 334* - 2
U* 34*- >i

2^ 2ft:
»

ili*:
4'b 4Vj-

& tfk-
JJl 8 +
7H 7**- ._

10‘V HP*
4* 4* - '»

11 II - VA

Over-the-Counter Quotations

Wk*i R!P0
High Low Bio Cho.
90. 9 _9V«...

10V6 li OTA+ %BlgDruffl.36
BILo IPt®
Bil ly the/. ;'-

HH
Bid
SB

25U 2344 Wi....

U 1Si 5
8*8*8*: 3

»

lyla 23* S* *
% 25Vj 25£.

BahemiBinJOh I«

&ll#l
sslflF a

BroadvwFIn.M 6 S* 6 S
Bnoo!aFash#«_2**^2^ ;

-*

%
li

**
>2

a

ZStgSS&L

nagasts .Si at a:
Boms RLCaM 10 ?* W*+

^trFjPEwIt

aa&,
CfllMfcnfiww
CalWatSvel*.

4Vk 41* 44* -

ft ft ft"..;:

1?V* 16*

asssras ftuS&flft:...!
1

.

CannonAAillsjBB iffy. 18 19*r- V*

LaroentPap-24e
CarvelCarp,
Cedar Point.60
CellnaFlnA.30

aX^ltV 44*
CentVtPSvel.2

'

CemurvTO

19 - *
23*- *

13 13 13
II lB'i II * i
15*4 14V* 14'A- *
5* S* 3*::::::
4* 5* 34*- Ji

_ - .28 13* 13* 1H*+ *
.TelJi A* 6* 6*

B
C« a* 8* 8M......
rts.16 S .44* 44*- v*
180 2044 19* W. 4- 3*
h!Se 21^ smy IF--..."

r® '$v$v&x-'i
fg.72 1244 12* 12*- W
ugjfl 4* 4* 4*

n.72 Jft h’
1
* zg: l|?

.r ift:

wSnfirftuttH: 1
*!

120 126 127 - 1

8 ' B" 8
As 29*29Vi 29'A- *

j

5

cilwakdSi - -mn ift lft-

F-SSam 3* Jfc
*

CabeLabs 20'^. 19V* 19*'- I

CocaBtfgLA JO 171* 1P4 17V*- 96
CocaBtlgMlaj4 11* 11* 11*
CocaBIlgMAJO 1014 10^ Itfiit *
CocaBtloCdns-40 14V* ,4 14'/*......

CohwaiRadiatn *6'4 544 *6 - *

as»x si L k: a
comdiscoinc S 1 '. T.i 8 -
ComCIrgHseJ9e 14 13 13 - 1

Coml Shear .60a 24 23V* 23*- *
comwtt NG1 JO. 17 16 16-1
CoriwITel Paxes 2644 26* 26 >4

Coniwtt Thea.Mi 6’4 6* 61/* * V*
Commun ind.32 1744 174* 1744
Common Prop 3 ‘/j 3* 3V*
Conorehen Core 3’^ 3* 3*
Compu>canlnc 9* 9 * 9*- *

18* 16* 1P/1+ *
5* 5*4 5J1- *
6 5*. 5b
2 ,»*. 2 + *
r'« 3* 3b- *
6* 4 4*+ *
5s* 4* 5'*+ *
3'-« 3 3-

22 21 22

OHTVUlAUt.li
Comput Console
ComputEISvs.16

.

ComputerMach
CommiterNetwk
Computer usage
CompufrvtsnCo
comsharelnc
Comtech Labs

v*

lb 6Ta «* 1*
4V.

Comwnlnc . . ...
Conescnlnd 4* 4*
ConnNatGasxsa 30* 39* ......

sssMk r 8* S*: %
. ftift: 2*
4Ta

SSSBOSltf B'JSH#:

rbaumabiis
dorcotnc.64

pornwa^wlLTO

courier CpJ2
04r

' msmsProp

22&T&1°20 ;9
m&.» "PV-f- V
S§?5nAJ8 12* 1|* }2*+

2
*

1*W1 a*+‘*
14* 14*+ *

SSaVa?mtvlJ2 10* 10b 10*
Delos Intl 4* 4* 4Vt......
DeJtaAlrUnTBwt 6* 6. 6, - Jfl
DeLuxeCheckJ4 28* 3b* 26W- 2
DetwdFurn.tee 4* 4* 4V*......
DenisonMlnl 40 62* 59 St - 2b
DentoMedlnd l’« I* 1*+ Va
Denv Rl Est.iOa 6H .6* ...

Krafef ». .f IS : £
sisasaa l. h
DiamCrysSh.eO m* 17
OiamorighoCp 4* 3*
DlamShpfEl.15 SIW 48
DibreriBros.80 16 15*
d cuevciav.w lo1^ ?v5

D|SIm-b3iKx« 9* 9*
DISCPUnNr6.90e 43 42* 42*-
Dlstnbuco incs 5* 5Vi S1 -*

DixonCrudWela 19 li* 18Jl*

g3?£«0e lftlglft--«
Domain I rtd.n 9* 9* 9*......
DonaldsantncTO 26 24>* 26. + I;*
DonovanO^-JDa T-i Vt Ji
Dorchester Gas 10*.* 9‘ * 9b+ *
DoughrlvBr I5b 64* 4*
DowJonesla 31* JO* 30*- »
DowdleOll 1* 14* 1*- V*

imun 21 * 2V# 2’.«......
Be.96 IP* 11. .

11 - V*

DualLTtelnc.29
DudswallStrJO
uconvnun.aa
DunkfnDanuts
DuiironCol
DurrFIIIMetLM
DynascanCarp
EDS Nuclear.30

Draft?
arthsa«Kcs

T* 6*
. ,

12 11* 11* —
B* 8‘. 8'.-
6* 6 6 -
25V. 24 24J.+
7 6* 6 i -

19 17V. IP
»f« 9 9*. -
18 mi 17b-
1*4 l'j

1J.--
2'i 2V* I’m.._ 5* i 5Vm—

Easlmet CptJO 21* 21 21 -

conarnlcLab.44 29b 27* 27*:
- L

Inti 4* 44*

„ , - ec.92 id 94*
IbaSvsfemjSe 4 4
IOiIcdCo Ji) «' • 74*
lectroNudeon 8,, 7*

Arrays 6'4 S’*
at2J0 28' i a*

4»*-
9S.- ••
4
77'*- *
77* - '*

s1-;- i

a<*
ikTmSthn " 2* 2* 2b......
Imanslnc 5 4*. 4b- >*

_lpaclnc
.

2 P* 2. + b
EmersonsUd 8 1* 7>a 7Ji- •<
Emomlnd-OOe 9'. «'• 9l,_ «•,

EnerovConvDev II** 10*« It. - *
ii? vi ft--*

nergyResaurc P* E-i SJ* -
nerovventures bj«
EiMrodyne

Evans Inc JOe
Executive! nd

.ExtracarpiMed

FamW^TCoruj
FaradavLabs
FarinonElec

.Farm Houserds

Pi*
55. SU P.i* _

I
fb 17'* 17'* - ««
< 23'* 23’i- »»
8* B'-J'**- *
ltb 174, 17*,- b
15 14'.* 14V«- 1
7b 7 T:
2'* 2 T<+ V*
2b 2»i Pa
1» 9'* 97k* '*

6’* 5b 5>i- Vf*

WEEK ENDED MARCH -Ifc. 1976

Farmer Bros. 246 zs il'i lib- i*_ - 6b 6V, 6V»- *
2
l ** ^
84'* 8b 8b......

iftiftif
1
:...:!

WA 30 W.i * V,
_ 13 13, fi ......

. RI1.I7* 6, 5b 6 + li
REl.lae 6'.'* 6. 6........

JstFarwest.SMa I* !% '*
FlfMwrapfthRIf 2* 2b 2b- :*
Fst RRBk Ga.40 9b 91* 9b- 4*
Fst5ecurNat_S4 tou 10b 10V*

4* 4 4*
12b lib 17b* b
13b 13* IS1

,. • b
4b 4 4-4*
1B’« IS 10>.i+ *
8b a* b1 '*

6V; 6V* 6V).... ..

FstBostCat.75e
Fstcap Cal jo

roi khdh Ud
F^^WjN«j

FaodTawnStr.16 62* 59* S9*A — 3
Poommerp.io . Sfc

tg>
M.

m* 155, IP* - b
IjOa 12b 17 Wi......
>(»e 17b isb is* - lb

FourthFlfd.76 13 13. 13
FrankllnElec.28 8b Bb gi- *
Fra9erMtal.2te lff'7 9b 9s*- b
Fredrlt HerrJ4e 4* 4* 4*- b
FrfendlceCr.W 25b 2S IS. - b
Friawlnd J3e Oji 4 ?.';+ 1*
FroTenFtfEvjLw 10* 9b 101*- *
FullerHB.40 14* 14* 14*- b
FuttaiNat.60 10 i1 * 9"*- *
Funtlmeinc 8* 8* I* ...

Furrs CafeJO 12b 11V. 11b- &
GRTCoro 3}v j

1* 3b
GalaxvOilCg av, 5b 51*- b
GafvestHouxlOe 26* 26 36 - .*
GalesLearlefs 13* lib IP-*- 2”*

GatewavTran.N 6b if.i 6* - 14
16* 16”. lftb- .

1117 IIP* 10b- b
9 a* Bt*

3^* 29* 2954 - J*.

GefCOCorp
Getman Inst

GenAutomaiior
GenAutoFts.64
GenBrndJngJSe l^i 16 1714 + l

1'*

GenertlCare 7b 7 7b* b

GenTetcalgn io 1 '* 9'<* 9*- b
GenTCal56pf.90 9V, 8b 9 - V*
GeneseeBrw.60a 13b 13* ij'.i - *
GeneveCoB p. 7 7 - Vi
GflwiHoman.38 IOI7 10* 10'..- V*

High Uw Bid* Chg.

3S

ft ft ft: a
7* 2!* VH+ b

£m 16 15* 16 « 14

ia*- 1*
M*- Vi
II*

_ 9b- *
4b 4* 4b+ b
9* § 8b- 1*
9* 8* 9 - ta

JOB 10 Ifi* Mb- Hi
m JOe- 1« >“

Gul
HN
uni

Ham !JtBroExp 4bMa^ifssSK ift

4*
416
11b
ib
lab ...

4b 4 Vi 4b- &
6b 6* 6*- •*
8b 8* a*- *

3*
7b- *
2*+ *

19 - *
b- b

J
I + 2
l + Vi

Bb V/t B’A- *
7* 6* 6** *

15b 16*+ *
b 14* 14*- Vi

14* 14 14 - *
13b 17b 12ft- 1
21 21 71

UP4* Iv*
14 13* 13b + Vi

26 19b 73 + 3*
6* 5b 5ft- b
Sft 5* 5*- *

9b 9* 9*
14V. 13* 13b- "*»

ienc 7ft Vj4 7b......
1.68 18 17 17 - i

4* 3ft 34a- ft
VatT.70 21* 21 21 - ft

JuetsiSe 14* ,2b 12b- 1b
Nucleonic

msass 3
ft ^ ft: a
ift ifi ift--*

fnvestAnwiW is Si ft+ lb
InvestGip A-30 7b 7ft 7ft - *

jSSS $ffvTrvn n 12 Vl^'.'.Y.Y.

JamwRr^S 2ft& 2D*+" *-
Jamedxj(YCD.40 17b 16b 17*+ lb
JasonEmdlreJO 9 a* »*- b
Jerrtcolnc , 391* V Sift- b

SBsfr; 13
lb lb 1b- ft
3 2b 3 + v*

1 JO 47* 45b 46 - IV.
1 if. is<A mv. s*i/.

^MSiricRistK.

KaisCT" ItlpTV^f 18'i 18’ft lib...'..,

SSESSti SlAaAbzHa* a ft: s
KarProducts 20b 20 20 - b
KeamTrodcJO 8b 8ft '*
KearrigyNa, .48 oft Ob av.
KeHhOartcSO 7b 6* 6b- *
KaivSvcsJB ITh lFA 17ft- V*
KenalDhlirng a 3b 3ft- ft
KefMlDrtilirplwt IV, 1ft 1*
KenrUngtofiLid 1» 174 18 - *
KeufleiEsser.80 15b 13'/. 13ft- lb
KevPnarmceui Vu 2b 2*+ v*
KevdataCorp * 3ft 3ft- *
Keves Fibrel 23 22* 22V,- b
Keys CustFund 8'4 I 81

< + v*
KeystoneFoods 9* 9b 9b- ft
Keystone! nil.36 23b 23 23* - v.

KevstoneOTCFd 6b Mi- ft
9* 8>* 91 S+ V*
m/s 17 17b + b
ir, 11b 11b
10 10 ID

% ft

f
4*
lb

Koger Profile
KossCoro
Kretos
KruegerWAJ6
KuhlmanCpJOa
(Custom Electron

tassP^
4*

. . p.i ...
2ps 21 21 -
27b 25b 25b

8*
7b

5^: Si
2b- V,
4ft
lb- ft

1*
LakeSupPow.96 tlb UV* IP-*- b

isfcolnv.48 15b ufu 15VV+ .ftLancas.,™-..
Lanceinc.BHa
LmeCô u 16* 16V*

.- lb
Jft+ 3b
6*+ b

LearPetros 6ft Aft a*+ b

LeantronCorp 4* 4b 4b- .

LibertyHomes 3ft 2b 3 + V.
LibertvNo 111.60 36 26 26
UIOwngiFds.20 5ft 5<^ S1 !- ft

LI ml tedStores 2<b 24V-* 2ab- *
Lin Broadcaster 16ft Mb 16 + b
MnaiTetfeirJ&l 36b Mb »*.... ..

undberqCp-80 13 12b 13 + ft
Liauid AirJSe 34b 33b 33b- lb

LoneSlurBr.BOa

Loomis Cp.llr 6 a

«
4
S if

LOU SwGEpf 22b 22ft
LOwnCos-lS 491.* 464.

LvndenTtensjrt JZJi lib
LvonMetaT.BOa lib lift
M&T Mtglnl.04 9ft
MBMsoc
MClCommimcat . .
MCI Communwl J* ift
MFY lnd.24 6b 6b
MGF Oil Con, 5ft 4J>
MSI D« tj Coro 7 6b
MTS SvstemsjlO Wv Ift
MacDermidJI 7b 7b

E:'TS
Ht!

MaSa^sE^?.20 12J« !«', 12* - "b
Magma, PonaGa
Magnetic I ntJKb
MaiorElectmnlc
Ma or Realty

4 - ft
8b- b

?b Ss:
MjlllncknodtJO 4o* 44b 45 - 1*
MammothMart 4';, 3+. 3ft-

'

Wfc'l R'08 _
High Law Sid Chg.

TASSIS ift lb „lft+ ft

i?5 imir
s a*
a* lb. ......

B* r* 8b- ft

3b 3* 3b+ *
l?b lTOi 17b-

^

"tt

18* 19VS+ ft

9* 9ft
4* 4*
3b 3ft
38b 39 + b
7b 8*+ ftw

iSJ: e
isb- ft

lib Mb- _b
- 3*

ffilg
e5W

l2* l^lk-"ft
fnS.3flb 1W 19* 19*4- .b

joofsrmSate

ssSiib
ildandCaple

“sr
IS

1 b b- ft
6b 6b 6b......

F a I-
lS‘
A

12b ,Jb-
5ft 5 3 - ft

S S B»* 2u.47 47*- 2*
4b 3b 415 + b
9ft. 8ft Bb- b.
1?* 191A -19b -
3b 3b 3b+

13 12b 12b-

HlSPJM 16b 16^6 1M6 +“ -S4e 26* 24* 26*+
Ctiwt 16 13b 16

ft*b
%
ft

. ft

. svs li* id JDft-

1

Mogutcoo.40 - ft

MonforT&aloJMe 6 Sft'-‘"ft

«BSfSW1T1»*« : fMoronBros 3b 3* 3* - ft

SBSBa"" It* im. Is : 2%
Motfpn rncJ6 21* 21ft 21*+ ft

MM
NaChtnlnt.BSh
NarraoCafi.aoe
Natti*nFarn.C5e
NafBvProdlJO
NatOariuenSIr

Ksiw
Nat Llheiy.ne
NatmneSvcJO
NatUtillndl 12b 12b
NatwdeRlEj.J7» 4b 4'A
NaumBro 5* Sft
NeedhmHdCD -40 6 6

.
- 1?.' 1j*+ *

f 2‘* 2 III!"
b* 5b 5b- b.
5b 5* 5*- ft

6b 5ft Sft-"ft
15* 15 15!ft+ *
«V, 8 Bft- b
3* 2b. 3* + b
5ft 4b 4b- *
41a 4ft 4b
*»»»«£: ft

4ft - >/.

Sft
6

NlelsenB.4)

mas*
NolandCxM
Nord Resrcss

NewAmFondle 7b 7b 7b
NJ -NatGKl.lt 13 13 13
NewPfdnExp.28 6V'* 6b a’A w ....
NcwPianRll.68 13'/. 13 13’ “ 10b Vn 10,4+ Va

12b Ub lib- *
23* 22U Sft- lb
23* 22* 22* - lb
M'« 4* 4b
24b 22b 22b- 2
20* 19b 19b- b
Sft 8 8 - ft

NorStsBncp^M 7 6b 6b......
Norihro Kmg.88 15* Mb 14*- IV,
NwstNafGu.80 8V, aV* Bft- ft
t4w3tnFln^J0 10* 10 10 - ft
NwstnFlniinv ift 4»i 4*+ *
NwstPupSvcl.TO 17* 17* 17b*- v«
NwstSPtCemlb IBd IS IS - V*

K^SSwwm 'ub 7* 7b : ’*

29* 28'y 29*+ *
1 7b 8 + !•»

'gii 'Jv' 'r-v

fas'fi&feBsss.lt;
OptdCorp IV, b *- ft

iK if
1
list:*

aSfSsft,i!s.ai a; £
'

-“%CB U k riVi-
ateflsia^ss: s
"a .a As®:*

’f,-. ’(v. ‘S:*.:...

ocean Exp lor

OceanOtlAGel

Par

Pa
yJ

SV.+ ft

S* 26* 26b + "Ji
18* 18V« 18*+ ft
12* lift 12*+ 1
lift 13* 13*- ft

iJ*
6b 6* '6*....,.

bfsb r^::'*
'B !k* >1^'^8b 7b 8V*+ ft

ih&hjS lift iSb
Jj*?:

'*

SS8»:^
ip-i ii* n*7„...
14* li'.y 14*
4b Ift ift
34* 31 32V* - 2'*10*1.49.

VWs R*gt_
HTah Low Bid Chg.

loneen-ootuffl JR* 9jk .

1 M?lgl^-‘«
"MaSo « 6ft Ift-”*

5ft 5ft 5*- *
%£^’- S

„ _ _ 22ft 22ft- ft

powerswg!^ 1^ lift l^-'ft
**-***)£% T “ A--*

..j^^gbL0 --w
lTrudcJ6 27 26b 26b- ft

ProOK^stms 74 zw Vt- ft
erograrS

5

4^ » a :

2b 4b 2b

19ft 17b 18b + *

QuaUtvmnsh

RahaflC^^e

r«HM

k SS St: g
’a W

4b
a* Tft 7b- b
IQft 10* 1IW+ *

^3>" 7"

{9ft 10* + b
6ft 6ft

24*- *
26 + 1

-- Ivt
ft

20* 17ft 17ft- 2b

34b 3d* 34b + 3*
iT1

44^ 4^::;-::

8b 7ft 7b - 1*
4* 3b 4 - '*
16b 16ft 16ft - ft
6ft 5ft 6ft+ .*

(§&.£*>£=.*
Russet,RSSh ' 14* fift 14V.-

!«. 15b 15ft
20V! 19ft 20**+ .ft
13b 10* 13*+ 2ft
4b 4 4b + 'A

In,JOa 9ft 9ft 9ft

X®” lift imf 10*: i

S^rv RP.18 IT 10* 70b— ft

wW»Jt ya

f:‘- «

Rom AmPharm

5diufmaa2 .... 9 -
10b lob 10b-

l^iconirntfcf 2* Si Jft +

“S£S SS-w
10 9b 9b- ft
Vk 9'y

2J, 2b n+ b
SeiscornDelta i* lb lb

a £ gvr
j l i

Servfc-msfer .60 3M4 3J* 3J?*+ J*

aaasa 1

iSSKB-" K.
1 L ft- 'a

§hfpoet^Dl»36 15 in- Mb- V.
15>i 14ft IJ* a- b
IQV-j 10ft 10"*- ft
3ft 3b 3b- '«

24* XT'. 23ft - b
11 10b 10b - ft

7. 6b aft- ;•!

M* M *: f
‘

7b 71 /* 7ft+ ft

Sjt 5Vj- ViE x*
lViresytti 4* 4*74*+ ft-

£ 3b-

R t.-
4V'* 4.,-+

2H jb -
- - A 28' i —
3b 13* 13'=- ft
«'.i 8'.i 8*- ft
9 7V* Sb+ Ift
19* m/i i*b+ *,

TallvCorp 5*.i S* 5ft- ft
TamoaxlnclJOa 36 35* 3S'-j - Ak
T annetlcs.05r 4ft 4V* Ift
TaylorRenta 1 20 16* T6'A l6V«- 'i

Wk’s R'oe_
High Low Bid Chg.

15'.k Mb IS -

9 8b 9 +
46 13* 45*-
7ft 7*i 7ft-
5 4b 4ft-
9ft flft 9 -

T ftlii

!SP S2 k B: g
StsaprHt
TherowEJoctrn 12ft i]V ,

334
-

;

,“

16* 16* -‘"ft
11 HJb 1IW|...V .

8b 8ft 8*- *
Bft 8*
21*

6ft

- «»- a

|

2'A+ Vi

__ fi fc:.S

ToscanylrmiJOe
TothAluminum

TSSMU
TranaoceanOil
^^^inc.n

inci2

m
4b
9b

- 15*+
8ft 8ft +
4* 4b+

. _ 9ft * 9ft —

IDb lift !§£" «
Iw 18* 18*: i

W

3ft 3ft 3ft
30 29 29* - *
fib 5* 4 + *
3ft 3. 3ft+ ft

7 1ft 2 + Vi
J* 2ft 2b- *
4>.'« 4V* 4ft

u20r 9b 9 9Va + b

ja® if
1

if ^-"ftubrSj6 8b I* a*- ft

? i a

?»&»»- *
14H+ *

VeloBindihc

vjdo?ai?atlon

VipomCfieni
Vlrco Nvto.OSe
VaOiemicaija
Valntf
Visaal Sciences
VolumeShoe.'®

V&tSBSF
VVD40 Co .80a

u^^S!lte if is* igg- l*

vatleviahinc W M'+ll*- *

S* 5* SS::::::

Vaughn JdcK.40 16* Igt" 1

verqaind.- ^ ^S; ft

T>.i 3 3ft- bwa 17«i 17b- b
,48 Vu 74*+ ft
Kk 3b 3b- Vi
17* ir* 17* ;

15 13b M - 1
3'* 3 3>i+ ft
15s * 15V* 15ft- %
23 22* 22b- ft
lb lb lb
18b IB 18ft- *

Wadswtn Pub. 10 9b 8* 8*- 1*
Walobaums IX. 12 13.. + b
Wails indJ8 7b ri V*~ *
WalterRItvInv 5 5 5 .. . . ..

Wanecoiitc 17 14'A I6b+ 2*

WatersAsso.l6e »Vj 30* 30*
Wausaupaor.fiO 12 Jib tlb
Waverlyprisio 13ft 13ft 13*......
WaxmanlndPS aft ,3b 4ft+ *
sires? 1 '” ir j- if*.;
Msasa«giiSiRiffi:

seas 1 K ft: £

SSS&P f 3" 3 ': 1:

SSjSHs w. S'. E2* V;
WestcoqsT PetLt 51'! 5* 5b- *
WeshiSigital 2 1* T^- '*

WestnGMr.40 9b 8b 8b- a.
WstnKvGasl.32 M* li* U">
Wstn MarEIJOe 14 14 14 ......

westnMminv lb ib lb......

Bff* HSJSJi: ^

^^isfir:,^
17V. 16* 17 + V*

Ur..?’
f'*+ ft

11V1+ b
Bi*J b-

jf*: U|b
: 2

’k

b ^bV”*
19 - '.i

BANKS AND S & L’s
AftilBnKsh.80
Ala Bancrp 1.37b
AlliedBancsh.72
Am Bor>cshrs.40
Am»TrPalb

.

AmF^^erj.16

:3'l 13 13*
2* 2Pi 21*- 1

tl 2tV'i 21 + b
6* 6ft 6Vr......
5 144* 15 + >'*

. > 15* 15'1- Vk
AmSecTr7.40a 38ft 38ft JS’-i- ft
Arizona B*. 60b is* Mb lib- ;v
AMantcBncpJSa lift It 11 - >'*

BancoCredft.aOb Bb 8V': Bb
BncPopPP. 1.20b 15 14* 14*- *
SancDhlol.20a 17b 17ft J7b+ *
BoncOklahomal 18* 18 18
Banco Mont 1.20 15 15 15,
BankamcpiJ6 49* 47b «b-

irnwfihDe'Bk con rTthDef l* I* l'-i...

Bk ol Detaw 2.20 22* 22. 22,
-

BkrsTr SCI.20 16'* 16'.i »'/*-
*

wk's R‘ge
High Lmrjw .Cho.

JO 8* ,8*— .

.

§
5*. 5* 514- te

15 14* 14*-

9 %
Sa ji ii -

s
Aft 48ft 48ft......
13b IM 13*- ft
6 5ft 6 + U
17* 16* 16*- 1 ,

lift lob 11 - ft
iobip*iffft- v*

_ 23* aft 23*......
96 14 13b 13b- ft

.n ii
itatl 10

laJ6
1st Gold Bncl-60
1st Hawah in140

.
*18 5ft

>1*36 »
!

B0°^ WA 26*- ft

*IS5=
#11® 1

6ft 6ft 6ft......
9ft 9 9 - ft

l|* 10b lift + b
fXM " 41ft 4b itb+"b

Ift::::::

SSfeaatetgt:--
Honii*vBna.S VO* 10* w*— ..

JS?gtBncT76b K H
sseteEfi*
JTCoWlJaJ™ 19* 19* l?*..-^.

2?ft 21 7?*; a
LhKisimptiS ii* im ii*—-,-

SSHSr ^2 ^ £k:..!?.

_ , 24ft + ft
56* 55b 55b- b

X.2D 2VA 30ft 20ft- *
fiBRSSfif S^jgR; i

Mldiantfc B)u2 », }?* 19*-. *
NCNB CorpS2 12* lib 12!'*+ *
NatBamGa.BO 16 16 16
NatGenHMnl.08b 14* 14* 14*......
NalCltvCpl.7t) 34 33ft 34 + b
NatonfficNJi.80 ab 23b ab
Naf SavinosJle 5* 5* 5*..,....
NatBanKEIlz.72 9<k V 9 - Vi

New Sav Loans 7b 7* 7b + ft
NEnoMBoslAO 15ft IPi 15J«* *
NJ NotlCp2 21* 21* 21*...^r

J?. J
+•"•;

i* n" a'
J
: *

RalnlerBncplJO Mb vpa m - b
1.08 28 27ft 27b- ft

ib 28
'*""*

.
INSURANCE

AmBJ«rlr»FlaJO W. Vti-
ABtaj-fFfeJOCi 7ft
AmFidelLf^oa

Am incnmeLife
AmlntlGro.24
Amintlp.eTn.M
AmNariFtnl.42
AmRetnsur.ed .. .... ..

AmRc^veCp 3ft 5* 3ft+ ft
ArnUnckwrlF.40 6>- *V, Aft
A5SOCMadlS.10e 2b 2b 2b......
BMA Corp J8 lift 10$ 11*+ 1.4

HsnkrsSecLf.M 8 7b 7b- ft
Benet5WA.« 6ft 5ft 5Vi- ft
BeniStdBMO 6ft 5* 5*- b
asagstaa mj*" 3?!? 36* : ib
Coa5fStaCD.27 5ft 4ft 4ft- ft
Coileoeynlv 13b 12* 12ft - 1

ColoruLfeAcc-TB I* 8ft 8ft- ft
Combi nsAm J6 lift Tl* lift- ft

Quotations, supplied bj the National Association 0/ Securities Dealers, are representa-
tive inter-dealer prices. The/ da not iniude retail marJr-up. markdown or commission.

PrSvV3e
Repub mSs
SecurAm

issss
iooJo

FOR

BaywAC

sesL
Brvyoort
BrpkenH

mmm
Toyota*

Wetkon
WestDri

WnHoSS

AUT
B<1 PK
Oicton Ci

Ch BOT 5
Ch car
Ch Oh Ai
Of 5P6
Del PP*
Oos Co f

Flor Tnk
Or PUD
III Tdl H
ltd Ton
Jfcsnv E
Lam TM
Ky Take
ki TUle
Lnwawf

I
Mackinac
Maine tc

.

AM B l
Ma« Por
man Par
M Ted
MA C. N
M.4C N
MAC N
MAC N
N«b PP<
HJ Sntsw
NJ Toke
Nl Tote

«J tS^
Nrs Pow
NVSPOW
N.C5 POtt
NfS Thn
NTS UD«
N'/S UW
Nrthm D
Ohio Tok
OM Tdl.

OH Toke
Peon Tj*
Port nv
Pori NY
Port NY
Rid) M
Te*ai To
w Va Tot

.
...w . v:‘jfeJ&mgftSg

. : -5T.W',i^iaEs

,

-- i:-Y

.
** j,*. ggs

. -.ititv .-."'ia -jgiiuS? j*

0‘

Athlane!
AmErpi
IndianH-

£tt*
Marttlm
ModOxr
Perrnz l
Pennz O
ReattvM
TermeOT

- - -..r d

Consolidated Trading for N.Y.S.E. Issues
WEEK ENDED MARCH 19 , 1976

Continued From Page 12 1974 Stocks and Dlv. Sales Net
High LOW in Dollars P/E 100‘s High Low Last Cho

1976 Slocks and Dlv. Sales Net
High Low In Dollars -P/E ISO's High Law Last Cho

1*76 Slock s and Oiv. ,

High Lour In Dollars F
x r\.

V-
1976 Stocks and Div. Sales Net

High Low tn Dollars P/E 100's High Low Last Chg

21
6*3
16

26ft
30*
2Sft
14

62ft
25ft
25b
17:
22ft

14

16’, SterDrug .70

4ft SJerlPre .Ilf

12ft Slernckil .40

18ft StevcnsJ .80
TPa stewwa 1.96
11'4 Stofcvc 1.20
ka. swkvc pr l

48V-4 5,anew X50
15 StaneCai .60

21 StODSflD 1.10

9 Siorge Tech
IP’s SIcrerBdo 1

IO", StrldRite .80
48'5 39ft SfuWor 1.32
74ft 64 StvWr plB5
36 30ft 5fW DfAl.40
F, 3b Suave Shoe

20 ,4b SuhProGs 1

9 6' 1

, SuCrest JO
if* lift Sun Chm .40
31V, 26ft SunOil 1.I2T
35ft 31Vj Sun 0 ptX23
28Vk 20b Sunbeam 1

28ft 17 Sundstrd .88
44 35b Sunds pn.50
13' • 9b SumhMfl J6
291 1 24ft Suoval 1.10

!03 159ft SUBriXf 1.80

S* SutmikG .20

19 Suoersaw
< Sutra Mtg
10ft Swank jHa
16* Sybron .84

JS1 '! Svfarn pf7.40

5b Svstron Dot

13 3092
4 718
8 125

11 1428

9 76
<2145

19 17
5b Sft
15 Mft
25 24b
29ft 27b
25b 23

. Z3070 14 12*
I 74 59 ft 57ft
7 49 24ft
6 145 25ft

7 414 12b
8 1097 22ft

8 S69 14

9 154

.. 5

.. 31

8 491
7 284
4 57

.. 72

7 214
..1064

22 1

aft
lib
19ft

18ft +
5ft-
14* — b
24ft- ift
29V* + b
3 + 4*
13 + ft
57ft- ft
Kb - lb
25ft+ 2Vk

11*- *
22v, + 2*

71
32’i
Sft

,6ft
Bb
18b

7ft
40ft
Sft

17ft
22b
41

7b
28b 23ft TaffBrd .80

4b if, Taicott Nat
6b Talley .60
r., Tallav BIB 1

16 TamnEI 1.04

26'-i Tandy Corp
13* Tandycrft
5b Tuvan JO

11 TedWifcare
5 Tectmlcolr
9b Technical

44ft Tekfronx .24

S’- Telecnr .30

22* Teledyn .321

62 Taiedyn of i
Sb Teiegrmgt
1ft Telex Cp

26 Tmnco 1.76

9TA Tennc DTS.50

ir/. TesoroPet 1

25T'i Tesor DfXI6
23* Texaco 2

34* TexCamm 1

21b TexETr 1.70

27b TxET Dt2J7
29 T«Ge7 1.88

34b 28* TxGS BflJO
35b 28 Texscir IJO
Ub lift Texaslno lh

93' » Texinst 1

3b Te*as inti

13V. TfXOGs 411b

17 TxPcLd JSe
17* TexUtll ,J2
7* Texfl Ind

OT-k Textron 1.10

26ft Textr pfXOB
19* Textr Dfl.40

12b Thtykof .70

33 ThomBet ,7i

7b Thomin job
ThomJW JO

6ft ThnffDg JB

10
12
1*
47b
21b
12*
46*
7

19V.

60*
tob
53b
85b
lift
4b
29ft

110' *

ir.a

31*
27

31*
34*
29ft
35b

124

8b
18b
JO*
a*
9b
21*
33b
24

17V.
42*
13*
13ft

I*

321/*

12 624 27b
9-1842 28b
.. 27 44
16x181 12
8 28S 28*
70 155 163
a 417 6*
9 2411 30
.. 57 5
0 244 15b
10 198 2tft

B 41

11 85 6b
9 189 26*
.. 42 39a
7 320 9
.. 135 ,1ft
92115 17

15 2749 45
10 >24 10ft
.. 397 lift
24 1033 39*
18 IBS 6'*
13 715 13ft
18 827 60
ID 213 9
12030 SO*
.. 40 83
.. 3409 10*
12 992

121‘l 13b + ft
43ft 43 ft* ft
70 70*-
32 32b
4’. S - ft
15ft 16*+ ft
r% 7ft - ft
,7b 17*- 1ft
28ft 2Sb+ b
31b 32
25* 25*- 1*
25b 28 + *m, 4»i+ 1

iib lift + b
27ft Mft + *•»

159* 162 + 1

S’! 6*+ V,
24* 24ft- 6ft
4* 4b- *
iib 14'i _ ft
20 20 - 1*
40 40 - ft
6V% 6V, - b
25 25 - Ift
3*
8*

3b
Bb

10b 10ft- ft
16' a 17 * ft

41* - 4b
17ft- ft
10 - 1ft
37 + *
6ft - V,W*
so. * b
*b - '*

47b 50*+

2

78* IT.'.+ 2*
9* 9*+ ft
3"» 3ft-

417*

17b
9*
36
Sb
Ub
SB*
8*

lrx n Loro i

28V*i TitfwatM .70
13b Tioermt .40

61ft Tlmclnc 2
lB'i TimeAUnMO
»b Timlin 2.»a
10* Tfsti R[tv

TobinP ,15e
V a Todd Stiisyd

22>i TolEdis 2.12
Mb TonkaCa .40
oft TootRoi ^40b
1*** TraneCo .96

29ft TranUn 1.60

P-7 Trans W Air
11b TWA of ?
I* Transam .62
21b Tran Inc 1.92
BV, Transco .80

8 Transcn .45
Oft TranOhF .20

I6ft Tranwy 1.40
25 Travirs 1.08

32'k Travolr of 2
*b TRE Corn
IB* TrlCoi lJ2e
29'k TrICn ofXSO
10* Trial Ind .90
6* Trtang Pae

26V, Tflnitvl I.U
25 Trooican .30

26ft TRW In 1 JO
M TRW PI4J0
63ft TRW pf4.40

2|4' j 171* TRW 0,4.25
13ft 12 TucsonG .96

15 10b TWinCim 40
17b ll'.y Tvcout JOe
36* 20b TylerCo .80

il’i
34>.

19*
69*
23
53b
13b
O',
14

25ft
Mb
Bb
77b
apk
14b
16Vj

12ft

32ft
lift
10
10' •»

25b
34ft
40
lib
21ft
32ft
IS1 1

W-I
36b
30*
36ft
71*
83

13* 12b 13b 18'.* 14* UnitMM .BO .. J»4 16b 15ft 15ft- * 20 18V, washGs 1.88
31* 29b 31ft+ 1* 22ft IS'a Un Nuclr 23 2782 22V, 19* Mft- b 15 10b WashNaf .»
17T. lib IPi- 1 T , lb unltPk Min .. 4B1 2'-j

64 ft 61ft 63b- b 13ft 10b UnllRefg At 4 193 11'/, liv. ii1.,- v. 17*
19* 20ft - b 40°, 32* U5FWG 2.48 15 726 37ft J6V, 37‘ s + ft 22'*
52‘k 52",- ft TS USFoS 1.1 le .. 40 17b 16b I7'.i •»,
UV, lift- b 73 ft 16”, USGrps I.M 14 1864 23ft 22!'* 2Jb* l 3Ta 25 Watkmj .32

5V-

, 5* 5V,+ ft 22* USGv pfl.80 .. 39- 27 25V, 27 + IV. 8ft 4ft WavGm ^0
ll lib- 1 8* 5'k US Horn .16 25 2152 a* 7 S*+ b 19 14' > WayG ptl.60

23* >3 2Jb+ ft 3ft US Ind .20 32 1095 Aft
IS’', 15ft- 1ft aft USLeaso .28 7 639 Ub 10b 10!. 18ft

7b+ * 2 US Rltvlnv .. 63 2* 2* 2b* « S’ , weathrd .40
74”,- IX. 19*a US Shoe 1.05 ID 1467 33* 30* 30b- 3 7b

29* 30ft- * 89 65 US SN 2.80 8 3251 83 ft 81* 82'/. - 27, lift
10* 10*- 1X4 21V, l*ft US Tobac I n 194 21Vi 20ft 21'% + b 22ft

15ft 14", 14*- ft 60 46b UnTech 2.30 7 169 S8b 56b 57b- b 20ftUb lib lift - !% 139 113”, UnTech pt 8 .. 42 136* 132ft 134*- 2* Bb 5b WcllFM .13e
21b 22 14* UnITel 1.12 9 2189 16 15b 15b - * J5b
9b •ft - Vi 7*ii l”. UniTei wt .. 173 2* lb ift- TS1

;.
8b 8b- ft IB* UnTI ajtl.SO .. 47 21ft 20ft 20*

1

S6
9V, 9ft + b 22 UnTel ptIJO 14 23ft 23*

25 41ft 247".+ ft Oft 4* Uni,rod -05e 12 575 9 I 1., 8b+ b ! .lift 9> . WnAirL .40a

20 415

6 96
11 1 IB2

14 388
14 384
10 503
.. 88

14

.. 137
7 800
8 152
22 38
9 IBS
19 B30
-.2265
.. 72

10 2993
.. 115

5 589
11 93
6 151
9 584
15 4933 34V, 31b 33b + b
.. 40 40

;
37ft 39 + *

.. 800 10* 9b 9b- *
• - *363 20ft 20ft 23ft- ft
.. xlO 31* 30ft 30ft- b
9 113 13ft 12b 12ft- H
.. 67 Ub 10Vi Tlft+ ft
6 412 36b 33b 36b+ 2b

19 252 29ft 28ft 28Vk - *
111507 34V, 33 33ft- ft
.. 41 71. 69 69 - lb
.. BS 79* 77 71 - lb
.. 1 209* 709* JOT*- 2
71114 17b IJ 12b- ft
5 735 13b lift 12b- 1ft

11 249 16b is* 15ft- ft
6 583 -34 3lft 35b + 1ft

u—V—W—X—Y—

Z

irtail
“I:

n. (fr

7 4754 27* 26 77>u +
13 101 9V'i 100*4

5 x784 I Sft

.. 399 27b
<11478 2Sb
12 166 37V;

7 979 32Vk
.. 144 28ft
7 313 33ft

.. 4 32*
10 2110 35

11 131 14ft
'44 1968 1»
7 616 7

I 159 15b
T7 38
9W94

.. 348
11 1367

.. SB

.. 314

6 117

23 III

20 86
II «
M 54,

19*
19

Bft
28
33b
25*
hi
41

12ft

17b
VtA

I Sft

27
24b
36*
30ft
28
22V.

31ft
34'*

U*
1!S
6b
14*
17b
17b
7b

27

33 Vi

25
15*
W4
lib
ub
7ft

15* +
27ft-
25 -

27'i-
3IW-
28ft-
32ft i.

32* +
34»i-
14 ft +

,19 a.

6*4

-

1SV,+
19* +
18b +
7b-
27*-
33b +
2SVi -

15b-
39ft-
12b-
12 +
f’« +

*

£!
* 1

b :

ft
'* \

* i

2ft
_

*
j

b

:

b
* |

v*

;

b •

Vi •

5!
ft:

»*
24*
,6ft
29b
M*
2b
lift
37
49
Iff*

100ft

76ft

7b
9b
14b
Bi

Wft
66
Sl'A
43
391.,

S UAL Inc M
UARCO IJO

13* UGI CD 1.40
77 UGI ptT.75
10b UMC Ind 1

1ft UMET Tr
Tft" Unarco Jo

31 UntlLtd -86e
45 UMNV X92e
I* UnBana .84
7V* U Came LN
60ft UnCarta lio
6b Un Comrnre
4-'-, union Cora
12* Un Elec 1J8

v 76 UnEI Tint I
72 UflBl pD.44
6l UnEI pt6A>
44 UnEI pfi.jo
40 UnEI pf 4

33 UnEI on.50
28b 36b UnEI pf2.72

6 5 Un Fldetlty
47b 40V, unOCal 1.98

62 52* UOCa Bt2.50

lift 76 UPBCCp 2J0
M 13* UnPac pt.47

Ift Union# Inc
7ft Uirfrovat .SO

71 Unlryal pfl
5b Unit Brands
6b UnBrnd pfA
yit UnllCo .73e

5ft U FtnCfll .20

14 UGasP 1J2
7'.i un Guarotv

22ft U Ilium X32
9ft Uniting JO
6ft Unitin of.42
ab Unltinn .io

FU UJtrBk 1.04

.. 8485 25 Vk

6 n 24
7 61 15*

. . Z780 28b
10 198 13ft
.. 89 1ft
6 34 10ft

72 »Va- 2* I

23* 23*- *
]

11

IS

»
12b
lb
10*

2b
TOft

Eft
9b
ll'a
9
Sft

19*
13'i
25V,

IHi
8
Tl
Ub

92129 9*
T4T873 9B'.*i

12 4619 7Sft
.. 180 7
28 536 8*
7 1039 13*

4 86'A
.. SO 79*
.. Z70 65ft

..1330 4<

.. 250 42ft

..21S0 37

.. 29 28b
9 198 V.t
6 1317 43*
.. 229 55*
13 1307 lift

.. 43 M

.. w y.li

It 1210 Oft

.. Z690 79ft
10 326 I*
.. 37 10*
.. 748 lb
6 658 Oft

5 589 18

106 322 11!,

6 90 24
6' 71 lift

.. II 7b
9 130 6*
J .87 IMb

34b 34V,
48ft 4«

9ft
9|ft

71b
6ft
7ft
U
86
79Vb

45ft
47

43ft
36'-,

37ft
SVb

«*
S3*
TTM
nibw
9*
79

7>4

10b
av,
Tft

17b
11

33b
UVt
r*
6
II

is - b
28b+ *
,3
Ift

io ft - b
34b- ft
41 - 1

9b
9,ft- 6ft

71b- 3ft
6b
«*+ b i

13ft- * i

86 - ft !

79b+ 2* ;

65ft- ft 1

47 - 1* i

42ft- -ft
36*- 1* .

28 + ft :

5**
i

42ft - *
55 + ft

;

lib* 4b :

14 + * :

2ft- ft ;

9b-
79ft +
7b +
TOb-
lft+
«'.Vi +

17ft-
llb+
23* +
llft-
7b+
6b
m&+ tb

15b
24V,
13b
48',
15'i

lib
29V.
JW
29*
56
31

3K.
29’.
60
35

18*
17b
2ib
6b
7
14Vk
31
38*4
-lift
7*

141%
95
81
80V,
80

78

56b
52
46
42
30*4

. 8*.

17*
Eft

48

25b
54
5'.%

.15*
33ft

24*
18'.

29
16b
19*
10b
17*
27V,
10
24
84 Vi

48

M'i
2PM

lift Unlvar Co
18* UnLeaf 1.12
10 UOP
3f i Up|ohn .96

»b USLIFE J2
98, UsIlteF .96#

24'., U5M stpl.20
27b usm on. io
23 U5M pn.50
46*k Utahlnt la
Z7*ii UtahPL 140
39b UtPL ptXBO
IM, uv Ind Ih
56b UV In Bf5.S0
24 UV In ptl.26

13-Vi Vallvlnd .80

12 Varlan .20
15V, Veeder .80
3b vendo Co
<b Venice .20

12b VcstSe 1.3l«
20b Veto, Offsh
23b VF CO 1.10
7* Viacom l nr
3?, Victor Cano
12b VaEPw 1.18U vaEP DT8.84
72b VaEP pt7.72
72* VE 72 BtT.72

77ft VaEP Pf7.45
67V-, VaEP pn.30
49 VaEP of 5
45”, VaEP Pf4.H
4t* VaEP 014.20
41 VaEP pt4.C4
27!% VaEP D 17.90
4* Vornado Inc
lift v 51 corp .68

3»ft VulcMat 2

42'-: wabR pf4.jg

lift wachqva .76

39<-i wach pra.20
7ft Wacti RtTy
12b Walgreen I

28b WlkrA 1.40a

18H WailBuj .60
11* WallMu .Ha
32b W6IM of 1.70

13b walMan .as

Wi WanoL .10
IV', WardFd ATI
81, Wdmaco .m
20* Wrnc pfl.50

6* WmsrCo .50m , WmCgm .60
63' , Write pf4 25
35 WrnC pfl.25
30ft warnerL .91

16b Warn S I.M

8 279

6 71

.. 352
181992
6 908
H 105

9 93

.. 20
. . 1780
13 2514
9 209
.. 46
5 El

.. 2

.. 6

4 285
13 560
22 48
.. 78
306 IE
.. 161

7 89,

9 153

15b
21

II

40b
l*b
10*
29ft
34b
29V,

54*
30
30ft
29
60
33b

m/a
16

14b
19V,

10*
39ft
13*
10*
29 V,
34

28b
48*
jy.-i

3ffb
26V,

59

315i

16
IS

15b + lb
20 - 1

10' r- *
40V«— b
13', - b
10b- V.
29’y+ V%

34b + ft
29*+ *
54 ft 5ft
29V, - b
30ft + b
TBVa* 1

60 * ft

33b + lb

21* 20*
6 3*
6ft 6
14 13b

g
’ls 21b
b 24b

16*-
isb-
20b*
5b-
6',-
13*+
2T'.,-

25b +
558 HI* 10 10*'.- b
141 64* 5b 5ft- Vi

2403 13ft 13'/, 13*
09 88 88-2

2800 78 76 7S + }*
78 77

21050 74 74 75 + 1

1470 73 73 73-1
2430 M 51 53+2

51 Si
*180 41* 43 43 - J*

42 42 42
78 29* Mft 29 - ft

316 8 7* 7b- b
106 16V. IS 15b- *
51 40ft 40 40ft- V:

250 45 44
23* 2?
so* 47ft 50*+ 1

133 4* 3ft 3ft- ft
351 IS* 14b 15ft+ ft
151 J3b 31ft 31ft- lb
734 23b Mft 22ft- ,b
340 17b IS* 17* + V.

11

10
I

4

18X305
19 391
16 4&

.. IIS

.. n
8 47

45 1427
.. 34
-. 57
16 7648

17 201

29
15ft

IS'a
10
lift

27V,
9”,
24

64*
48
34

79'/,

78
15

lO'.i

9*
1M,
26

8b
71b
79

4j*
32”,

28b

29 + ,
'

15b- ft
17b- x,

9b- b
10ft

27",+ 2
Sft- ft
34 +|*
8<ft + t-i
48 + 2V,
33 - b
29*+ *

22ft

15*
13b
18*
19*
63
50
SS,
18ft
41*
47*
24b
45*
65

22b
<6
235%
59
48ft

Mft
25*
38',

36!/,

9b
6*
13b
6b

29
SB*

i
7”>

41ft

I 9b
1
30

'ioa

;

»

i 19ft

j

28' i
' 18*
i »,
i
72

i 6b
. 79*
f io*
' 19'»,

2y.-,

38

;
oft

, 71*
: 9ft
' 4ft

17ft WnBnc 1>W7

11b WnNoA -2Dr

6 Wn Pac Ind
12ft wnPuu Job
156, wunkn 1^0
54 Wnun pf 6
44 WnUn pf4.60
45 WnUn pt4.90
13 WesfgEf .97
43* weshi ofl»
32V% Wstvco IJO
16b Wevfarg 1.28
37 Weyarhr .60
35ft wevr nTuo
18b WheeiFr oo
62 WhelLE 175
16b WheelPit sft
53 WhetPttpfO
44b WhelPit pf s
34b Whirtool JO
IB* WhlfCon .»
35 Widen otA 3
3*ft White pfC 3
6'.k White Mot
3 Whittaker
•Vi widees JO

r

4 wiebdtst J8
24b wi rimsCos i

45 Wilms DlJO
5b WilshrO JOe
38* WlrmDx 1.44
SVi Winnebago"

25 WTscEl 1.92w wise pn.to
Mft WifE (Jf7,7J
17 WisGai 1.70

25b WIsG pf2J5
16 WIscPS IJ8
20* Wllco 1.20
Sl'-i Wltro BT2.45
T-i WolvrW ,0/e

13 Womctco M
WgpdCp .05e

13b WoodPet .30
21ft WcHwth IJO
32ft Wolw pfX20
4 World AInv
643. Wrfoiy X40a
S' Wurlbr .too
2ft Wyty Corp

86/

- *- V.Kiv." •4K»-

Vr r+ ^

Mb
: IH,
: IQb
,11ft

2SV,

MV,

50b XeroxCo I
7* kh-a Inc
4', Yaie» ind
•M.YngSOr .I5e

21 ZaleCorp .80

...
ITT, ZaiepfA .80

'fb IJb Zonal* .3»
*b F'» Zavre Coro
40b 23b ZenHhRad iMb Ki Zurnlnd .40

?

i t> i

.. 21:

40 51:'

.. 6!
1? I

5 164

10 21

IS 7t

..187
10111
.. Z36

.,«0 .

. 9 36

.. I

1 K
11 av

13 30;

B 1«
2 3C
6 18!

9 1321

.. . 47

8 7X
10 134

52 10

.. 401

205239
83 180

.. 110

5 1B4
9x349
.. *5
3 387

.

825 1357

27 1838

12 392
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^
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rida’s Comeback Trail
By THOMAS E. MULLANEY

-. ON, Fla.—There has been a virtual halt in
izied pace of condominium-building, along
n and elsewhere in Florida, but the depres-

.
state’s construction industry no. longer

its to -the degree it did last year. Thanks
i economic recovery in the nation, the bust
s being largely offset by some concrete
r business areas.

. plus all over the Sunshine State this year
banner tourist business, spreading a heavy
spending among hotels, airlines, stores,
ad other attractions from Disneyworld up
aottom of the keys, despite the long delay

• ial baseball training exhibitions.
s of economic activity are on the rise,
and the state's unemployment rate has

its exceedingly high rate of 11.5 percent
own from 13 percent last last year. Even
ered housing industry has recently shown a
Td in the private, single-family home sector,
juice business has been enjoying a good
a slightly smaller crop; the airlines report
f IS to 23 percent this year; gasoline sales
major counties of southeastern Florida

i levels in January: hotel occupancy last
about 1.7 percent there over 1974 levels,
aiggest retailer, the Allied Stores Corpora-
erates 1 1 Jordan-Marsh stores in the Miami
Maas Bros, outlets in the Tampa area,
sales gains for the first two months of
the year-earlier period because of the

nomy.
monthly economic report, the First Federal
Loan Association of Miami said that

ieastern counties, which had been hit by
nore severely than most other areas, were
o recovery— but the road is not without

on's economic index for Dade, Palm Beach
counties rose for the fifth consecutive

•h and moved above the 200 level for the

ndicators appear this week on page 18.

September 1974. A year ago it was under
but three years ago it was around the

ic upbeat in' Florida, which has been
wly over the last few months, has been
couraging to economic analysts because
the country has provided one of the most
iples of the devastating effects wreaked
ch national recession that officially ended

f almost a year ago.

gradual start along the comeback trail

iracter of the nation’s recovery—a steady,
orous, improvement of business conditions

ittern. With such a prospective environ-
.look for construction and employment
• grim for many months ahead and has
sentiment here, as it has elsewhere in the

more stimulative national economic policy,

inion is by no means unanimoos. In con-
3 some bankers and businessmen in this

Dus that fears of a renewed burst of high-
end interest rates are strong.
smart, noting the recent reports of the
: Committee and the Congressional Budget
dazing the tight spending lid sought by
lustration, echoed the sentiment of many
as convinced and displeased- that Govern

-

might be pushed upward by Congress
le more jobs.

2tired top executive from a major indus-
n the Northeast, however, took a typically
isiness posture in shrugging off the stock
ack this week from its psychological .

ae 1,000 level in the Dow Jones industrial

minimizing other sobering international

political developments.
• reason to be concerned about the
said. “It’s not worth any more attention

that annual school of sharks off Palm
ek."

in the business community, he accepts

the economy is on a sound and steady

here and throughout the United States,

ntu&lly reduce the unemployment rate

ithout regenerating higher inflation,

at camp reel that the steady growth in

persona] saving, business investment'' and

life .in housing will sustain and strength-

en the recovery now under way in the economy. They
^disappointed, however, that the recent favorable
reports on industrial production, inventories, housing
starts, consumer confidence, auto sales and consumer
-prices failed to produce any significant' enthusiasm in
the financial markets.

It might merely mean that the market is undergoing
a periodic consolidation phase after its spectacular runup
since late last year, but it is recognized that the world’s
growing political turmoil and severe pressures on cur-
rencies such as the British pound. Swiss franc and
Italian lira might be warning of currency devaluations
and more difficult economic troubles ahead for the world
and the American economy as well.

In Florida, where the troubles of the construction In-
dustry and unemployment are paramount, the optimists
point to the big gams from tourism this year and the '

.

big increase in personal savings' as auguries of better
times soon ahead.
Even though the marked slowdown in the state's pop-

ulation growth last year has dulled some of its bright
outlook, some analysts note that growth is in fact con-
tinuing at a faster pace than the national rate.

New residents are still coming into Florida at a rate
of 4,500 weekly, compared with 8,000 a year ago. The
annual gain is now down to about 2.9 percent, compared
with 5.4 and 5.1 percent in the two preceding years. But
the national gain in population has been only 1 percent.

Eventually, the optimists say. the continued influx of
people will help to work down the big overhang in

housing in this state. Condominium building was down
to an average of 386 condominiums started each month
for the last 10 months of 1975 in southeastern Florida,
compared with an average of 7,300 units monthly at the
peak building period in 1973, according to KeiLh White
of Wolff Economic Research.
Most estimates say there is currently a three-year sup-

ply of unsold condominiums in Florida, but Raymond D.
LaCombe, vice president and economist for the First

Federal Savings and Loan Association, thinks the real
overhang may be 25 percent less because of*demolitions,
abandonments and. projects that will be long tied up in
litigation and thus unavailable on the market.
-The housing and construction drag, many say, has

been largely due to the huge inflation in land prices and
housing costs in recent years rather than the effects of
recession.'

John C. Hart, president of the National Association, of
Home Builders, said this week that high taxes and infla-

tion had increased maintenance costs by more than 300
percent in the last 20 years and priced eight of 10 poten-
tial home buyers out of the market throughout the
country. In Florida, the dilemma for potential home buy-
ers has been even more severe, according to people in

the realty field here.

Some realty and other sources here have been sug-
gesting reductions in overpriced housing to stimulate the

market, but such actions seem to be quite scattered. And,
significantly, the higher-priced units have continued to
sell much better than the lower-cost homes and con-
dominiums.

In one of the latest, luxury high-rise condominiums at
' the northern tip of this community, the most expensive
three^bedroom apartments were listed as sold last week
at prices ranging between 5151,000 and 5214,000, while
many of the two-bedroom units selling between 5123,000

and 5102,000 were still available. Similar situations' are

said to prevail elsewhere. But, significantly, plans for

additional wings in the Boca Raton complex appear to
have been shelved indefinitely.

Two bankets in nearly Delray Beackreported that pub-
lic savings had been flowing into their institutions at a
strong rate and that loan commitments for new homes,
principally single-family units, had picked up notably in

the last month or so. One expressed surprise at some of

the new condominium-building, however.
“They must be anticipating something in the market

fairly soon,” be remarked, with some skepticism.

;
Perhaps the big upturn last month in housing starts

nationally (a gain of 27 percent, the .best in two years)

has created renewed optimism for Florida builders. Or
perhaps they have been impressed with the continued

growth of the population, the rise in incomes and the

influx of tourists to spur future sales. Lower bousing

prices and borrowing costs would doubtless be more
positive inducements.

In {toy event, the brighter economic picture in many
aspects of the economy down here may soon be spread-

ing some extra sunshine into the country's total eco-

nomic picture.

MARKETS IN REVIEW

:*» *
a-;- *

* * - k Traders Curtail Activity
'
it, rather rarefied level just below the l.OOT

Dow Jones industrial average, the stock

»n encountering a slower trading pace and

dispirited price movements of late. Last

and large, more of the same,

era! positive-seeming economic reports,

ced their activity and prices registered a

r the week.
/wed, among other things, the smallest .

Ji rise (in February) for the Consumer Price

)71, a robust-appearing upturn in durable-

ut -month and (from the Conference Board)

sumer confidence had moved up in January

AH these reports were carried on the news
lay but failed to. lift stock prices or elicit

ading volume. -

Dries industrial average closed at 979.85,

n the 987.64 of a week before. The week’s

' - -

- -

-v

•• -.'

- -*

k
Sax-

X DEPARTMENT reported that the Coo-

idex rose only 0.1 percent in February, the

ase since February 1971. The index, with

100, rose to 167.1 last month. Food declined

commodities other than food rose 03 per-

isury Secretary William E. Simon said the

inflation would drop to 2 percent annually

0 or three years.

SESSIONAL Budget Office predicted a zero

jyment if Administration - budget policies

L The Office said Federal expenditures of

ould be needed to keep the 7 perent nnem-
re from rising. ... Industrial production in

0.6 percent to. 119.9 [1967=100]. Housing
nth were at an annual rate of 1.55 million,

nflllon in January. Business inventories rose

1 in January after a decline of $U6 billion

'ITS money-supply [currency m circulation

•account balances] rose last week by $2JJ

average of $299.1 billion. . ... The Ford

i has proposed a plan to lower tax rates on
i securities to encourage investors to buy
lock traders’ margin debt advanced by A
ifllion in February to a total of nearly 10

le January level of 55.4 billion. The number
>urits rose from 720,000 in January to 750,-

7.

•ALES in the first 10 days-of March rose 54
(He year-earlier level. Sales totaled 215,462

total -volume slowed to 106.95 million shares from 136.5

mill ion shares.

Some market watchers suggested that the investors*

hesitancy reflected at least two factors:

CThe widely held assumption that once the Dow
reached 1,000 it would add 50 or so additional points
rather readily. The fact that it has not done so has

led to some standoffishness.

qThe continuing uncertainties in the foreign-exchange

markets and the- extent to which these uncertainties

have had, or will have, a bearing on - the Federal

Reserve’s monetary policy.

Meanwhile, the credit markets gave a good account

of themselves
-

last week, with prices on the upside—1

and notes running lower—in the corporate. Government
and tax-exempt sectors. The credit markets also gave a
cordial reception to last week's round of new financings.

DOUGLAS W. CRAY

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WiEK

units up from 139,614 units. ... Oil imports last week
were at a record rate of million barrels a day, com-
pared with 7.8 million barrels a day the week before.

Domestic production fell to 8 million barrels a day from
the year-earlier 8J2 miOfon barrels a day.

THE HOUSE APPROVED a bill to permit state attorneys

general to institute damage suits against companies vio-

lating antitrust laws, but a veto is threatened by President

Ford. . The Warner Lambert Company reported pay-
ments of $jL25 miDion to overseas agents between 1971

and 1975. . . . New York State says is it prepared to buy
a section of the Erie Lackawanna Railroad for $12 million

. to $18 mfilion to preserve it as a primary system for

freight. . . . The franc, the lira and the pound declined in

relation to the dollar.

MERGERS: Atlantic Richfield is offering to boy 6 mil-

lion shares, or 27 percent, of Anaconda at $27 a share. As
a result, Temieco withdrew Its offer to merge with Ana-
conda. . . . The Mfarcor board of directors rejected Mobil
OU*s bid for the balance, of Marcor stock. . . . American
Hospital Supply will purchase Consyne for stock worth
$27 million. I

EARNINGS: A.T.&T. quarterly net, $1-33 a share vs.

$1.18. . . . Finsbury 56c vs. 49c . . . Bates Manufacturing

57c vs. $3.63. . . . Jantzen $1.91 vs. 67c. . . . AIBed Stores

$449 vs. 53J7. , . . Earth Resources 56c vs. 45c , . . SeHg-

man & Latz $1.0$ vs. 92c. . . . Troptama Products 37c vs.

30c , . . Sears Roebuck $1.52 vs, 75c . . . British Petrol-

eum 15c vs. 26c . . . Marshall Field $1.12 vs. $1. . . . Sony
lie vs. 9c... Super Food Services 21c vs..31c . - . Brown
25c vs. 22c

Your
Annual
Report
Draw national attention to it . . . stir investor
interest . . . get top-quality response from
private investors and professionals in the
financial community. Do it through .

COCAM
WHEN YOU’RE DOING

BUSINESS IN CAMEROON
THE PLYWOOD TO

ASK FOR IS “COCAM”

The New York Times
Annual Report
Cooperative
Advertisement
Sunday, April 25
Saturday, May 1 J

Plywoods

Finished

Panels

Famous
Cocam
Doors

The Finest in Plywoods

Last year's advertisement drew more than
520,000 requests for annual reports. No
advertiser received less than 2.662 replies

. . . and one company pulied 6,901. The
average was 3,663.

For complete details, just call Bill Shuck,
financial advertising manager,
at (212) 556-7001, or write ta him at

elje $fcUr JJorkSimcs
Times Square, New York, N.Y. 10036

c/c

X
•; wm-
* /». f

.
4

>. <**,’ • •

. •*'. --A"-

: y :

y\

Cameroon Plywood Corporation

Los Contreplaques Du Cameraun

P.0. Bn 154 'Tefeptooe 28-11-20 .TeJu C6EAM 8242 KN

Factories i fleadtjtartors;

MBALMAYO, toursm, Africa

£RS. LTD.. N.Y.
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EcsBrjmic Indicators

WEEKLY COMPARISONS

Commodity index
*Currency in cit. .

.

"Toil I loans

SUel prod. Jtons) . 2^3B^XX) 2M*ftBO 2,™|.K»

Auto production I7S«553 184,989 122218

Daily oil pr'd |bblt) 8,049,COO . 8,049,000 *i368,Q0Q

Fr'ght cai l*dmg» • 450,922 444,754

'See hn. Kur-hr. .

.

' 37,51 1,000 " 36,420,000 34,1 99,000

Busn failures 208 228 >»
Statistics for eemmxraal agricultural loans, canoadingi, nod.

Oil, dectne power and busmen failures ore fa preceding

week and latest available.

Latest Week \ Prior Week 1975

196.9 1953 197.8

$85340,000 $84,78 1 £00 $77,874,000

$ 1 19,592,000 $119,643,000 $I29^03£00
Conservation as a

2,448£00
184,989

8,049,000

444,754
' 36,420,000

228

2,718,000

122398

S3 48£00
433,401

34, 1 99£00
.,296

MONTHLY COMPARISONS

Efficiency and

Insulation Offer

Savings on Fuel
Mx. Prior Month 1975

A-Employed • 86319,000 86, 1 94£00 84.163,000

A-Unemployed .... 7,136,000 7390,000 7360,000

A-Ind'stl Prodn .. 119.9 1193 1113

B*-Penonal income 11328,000.000 $13 15£00£00 $1 3«300£00
A*-Money supply . $296,900,000 $295300300 $281.900300

Jan. Prior Month 1975
_

Csmrt price index . 164.7 166.3 156.1

ArCnstnctn contact*. 183 137 136

A*-Mfr’s inventories $ 146,7B0£00 R$ 146374300 $151,624,000

A’-Expori* $9,103,400 $9349,900 $9373,400

A*-lmports $9,176,000 $B325,700 $9335300

By DENNIS HAYES

*000 omitted. ^Figures sub/cct to revtiion bv source

Virtually all- Federal money directed at

the 'nation's energy problems is intended

to expand, ensure, or regulate energy 'supply.

Only about 1 percent is earmarked for en-

ergy conservation. Yet conservation holds far

more promise over the next few decades than

do any of the proposed new sources of

supply.

Commodity Index, based on 1967=100, the consumer* price

inde*. based on 1967= 100, and employment figures are compiled

by the Bureau of Labor Statistic*. Industrial production is Federal

Reserve Board's adjusted index of 1967=100. Imports and ex-

ports are compiled by the Department of Commerce. Money sup-

ply b total currency outside banks and demand deposits ad-

justed as reported by Federal Reserve Board. Business failures

compiled by Dun X Bradstreet, Inc. Construction contracts are

compiled by the F. W. Dodge Division, McGraw-HBI Information

Systems Company.
R-RevHcd
A-Scasonally adjusted.

S-Seasonallv adjusted annual rate.

TALENTED

EXECUTIVES OVER 40
Wanted 6 top notch unemployed

For example, ceiling insulation in a typical

home costs about $300 installed and will

save about seven barrels of oil each year

for the lifetime of the house. OIL saved

is as valuable as new oil pumped out of

the ground. Using very conservative discount

rates, the present value of the energy to

be saved by the ceiling insulation in future

years is 60 barrels. When heating oil cost

only $3 per barrel, insulation was not econom-
ically attractive. But today heating oil often

costs S16 per barreL By comparison, ceiling

insulation is a dirt cheap source of new
energy.

The largest, cheapest, and most secure

nearterm source of energy available to the

U.S. is the one-half of our energy budget

currently being wasted. We could derive

more than twice as much useful work from
the fuel we consume If we better insulated

w mm

irs3f
•

,
*>:’%:i >

' .

' "
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our buildings, improved the efficiency of our
machines, and carefulty matched each .energy

source to its highest and best use. Instead

of doubling our consumption of fuel, we
could mal«» our current fuel consumption

7TT

male and female executives

To qualify you must have exceptional talent, proven
track record as an executive in business or industry and
can measure up to our requirements. If you meet these
criteria, 40 Plus Club will help you become gainfully

employed again.

40 Plus is unique in this field because it is a non-

profit organizalion.run by and lor the benefit of its mem-
bers and has no paid employees. Our only business is

helping our members who are Unemployed executives

over 40 with proven management abilities. We are not a

career guidance nor a resume writing organization. We
charg e no placement fees.

Since profit is not our motive, we 'devote all of our
efforts toward placing our members in jobs. This in-

cludes a brief but comprehensive training program in

the various proven techniques of successful job search.

However, our experience over the past 36 years has
shown that we must start with talented executives to

maintain our p/acement success.
Unlike any other placement organization, we give

our members an ofhee in New York Gity as a base of

operations; a telephone at which they can be reached
by prospective employers during business hours (if they
are not present a message is taken and delivered); the

best private business library is at their disposal.

Since we only accept top talent, more of our mem-
bers become gainfully employed, sooner, than going
thru the usual route. Our records show that we average
one member going to a new job every working day. •

Don't waste valuable time on do-if-yourself job
search . . . Come in and learn more about us and you
will soon be on your way to gainful employment.
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go twice as far. Energy conservation is the

least expensive, most reliable, safest and least

polluting source of energy we can tap.

40 PLUS OF NEW YORK

Industry currently consumes 40 percent

of the country’s fueL Recent studies by
the Conference Board and the Ford Founda-
tion's energy policy project suggest that
enormous energy savings can be made with-

out adversely affecting industrial productivi-

ty. The primary metals industries use about
one-fifth of all -industrial fuel. By adopting
technologies now widely, employed in other

countries, the steel industry can reduce its

fuel demands about. 50 percent by 1995.

The refining of aluminum by the new chloride

process instead of by the traditional Hal!

method yields energy savings of about one-

third. Recycled scrap aluminum requires only

5 - percent as much energy as aluminum
refined from ore. Forty-five percent' of indus-

trial fuel is used -to generate process steam.
If this steam were first used to generate
electricity and then used as steam, more
electricity would be produced than the entire

industrial sector now purchases from utilities.

The American Institute of Architects be-

lieves that 30 percent to 50 percent of
the operating energy in most existing build-

ings can be economically conserved, and
that 50 percent to 80 percent can be saved
iii new buildings. The lower figures assume

.
'/> i

.

lifeiy

optimal insulation and the use of efficient

furnaces and air conditioners. The higher

figures assume.the use of more sophisticated

technologies, including solar devices, heat
pumps, and “total energy systems." A signifi-

cant natioaal commitment to upgrading the
energy efficiency of buildings would by 1990
save the equivalent of 12.5 , million barrels.,

of oil a day.
• '

Legislation has been Introduced in the
Congress that would guarantee up to $10
billion in loans over the next four years

and subsidize interest rates at 2 percent
to 5 percent for loans to promote insulation

• of homes and small businesses. The states

would receive S50 million to promote and
administer the program.

Transportation now amounts to 24 percent

of direct United States fuel consumption.

An input-output economic analysis by a team

from the University of Illinois found that

transportation accounts for another 18 pe"r-

ehnt-
;

of the energy budget indirectly—to

build and maintain vehicles, construct roads,

rail beds and airports and the like.

The Energy Conservation and Oil Policy

Act of 1975 mandated that average automo-

bile mileage must reach 27.5 miles per gallon,

by 1985. This must now be -followed by
other steps, such as promoting the widespread
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The Corporate Image and NBC’s ‘N’

FRIDEN- SINGER USER!
By WALTER LANDOR

WE CAN SERVICE YOUR
Computypere Models #5800, #5610, #5023, #5010, #5005
and all Flexowrtters. Service cortrarts in NYC area

Rebuilt Computypers From $90 Per Month
Rebuilt Flexowriters • Justowriters
Add Punch • IBM MTST

(21 2) 673-9300 Mr. John Fogarty
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MuhWirik

PARAMOUNT ASSOCIATES
V DESIGNERS— PRINTERS >
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Aa>( lor Frank Navairo

FREE APPRAISAL of

SCOTCH WHISKY
Holdings
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ut B*e year, tasttfcry. and qo«Ar
and you will receive a prompt written

reply.
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mmmuMw™ .1954)

Write S.A.S. SchoenwaW
122 East 42nd St, K.Y. 1001T

(212} H0 1-8595

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
CONTEMPORARY FURNITURE
H you hn fw contact* onl “tw. how'1

ta iBirdnodi, contawpoMy hmtan. on

a notional bai, «• ho-* o" wtobkihod.
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BOX NT 334: 8107m An. N.Y. >0019

MARTHA’S VINEYARD
Exclusive Listing

1 70 acres cholcesl vp-islaod property.

Varied Landscape, ocean and sound
views. This type land « last disappear-

ing on the island. Available as one tract

Offering at an especially attractive price

prior to May J5W.

TEA LANE ASOCJATES
CHtLMARK, MASS. 02535

(617) 645-2628 or (617) 645-9712

LiTTHT-
There's nothing like the Sunday
Business /Finance Section ofThe New
York Times for a wrap-up of the week's
business and financial news.

But when you want to get the picture

as it develops day by day, there’s

nothing like the weekday Business/
Finance Pages of The New York Times. -

Keep on top of the world of business
and finance seven days a week with
add /%¥ , rtilur" 4

efcJfeUrJJork Smites

We must break through with new directions
in expressing corporate image.

When a major broadcasting network- produ-

ces a logotype similar in design to one
developed by a small television station in

Nebraska and a bank in Kentucky, it's not
too difficult to see how the viability of

the entire design profession could be ques-

tioned.

The focus of attention, however, primarily

has been on trademark research and seeming-
ly high overall costs. It has not centered

on what I feel are the real problems brought

out by National Broadcasting Company's em-
barrassment, a greater understanding of

which would lend enormous perspective to

the role of corporate visual communications
today.

Lacking this perspective, it seems to me
many business leaders' instinctive suspicion

of creative people in all fields would appear

to be warranted.

Actually, the NBC logo controversy may
be a blessing, in disguise as now the need

for renewed dedication to the expression

of corporate uniqueness becomes apparent.

Uniqueness can only be portrayed effective-

ly by reflecting a corporation's true personali-

ty. This character cannot be fabricated. Per-

sonality, in ' most cases, can be discovered

only after thorough research and analysis;

examination of heritage and equity already

existing in present design system; avoidance

of abstract symbology lacking meaning; and
dedicated effort on the part of designers

skilled in both artistic and psychological

communications.

Absolutely vital is a mutual commitment
-on the part of design firms and clients

to expand sufficient energy and funds to

execute a total design system rather than

relying merely on a symbol.

It has been the lack of both orientation

and dedication to portraying corporate person-
ality that has led to an environment which,

if not changed, will produce more NBC-type
problems.

Also manifest in this environment has
beer a tendency, since the early 1970’s,

to follow design fads—to be 'trendy* instead

of concentrating on expressing corporate

uniqueness. The best of all executions, m any
communications attempt, is useless if the

basic concept is not on target Corporate

symbolism, beyond just identifying, must trig-

ger positive response and be appropriate

to expressing the corporate purpose.

The void of personality that has formed
today is leading to a kind of corporate

unisex. This is reflected in an unfortunate

sameness, a condition we see everywhere;

hotel rooms, supermarkets, airplanes; even

television commercials!

Corporate unisex dates back to the mid*

1950‘s when companies first tried, en masse,

to personify themselves through the use of

initials as indentifiers, emulating LB.M., G.E.,

PPG, and other well-established abbreviations.
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Business personality is best expressed

through a total design program—rather

than simple reliance oh a ‘trendy symbol.

It didn’t take long for alphabet soup to

emerge.

Emphasis later shifted toward highly ab-
stract symbolism. In this fad, many designers
and clients literally threw away the corpora-
tion’s past and denied themselves benefits

of equity built from images used previously.

The NBC peacock may be an 'Example of

'

this.

Subsequently, some designers began to

discover the value of "wordmarks”—conver-

sions of actual company names into symbol-

ism — and "tie-lines” — well-chosen image-
building phrases, positioned near the word-
marks.

Yet, with abstract symbolism still predom-

inating—much of it .lacking feeling—H be-

comes easy to see how a major network

and design firm, bodi of which, I'm sure,

were determined to develop -a very basic

new corporate mark could have arrived at

symbology so vulnerable.

What may have happened at NBC was

that out of probably hundreds of logotypes

shown, the design firm and the corporation

mutually hypnotized themselves into believ-

ing the’ simple geometric shape of the "N'

to be a unique, protectable mark, which

of course, it was not.

Secondly, the N, rather_ than_ NBC, is

somewhat defensible .when visual tie-ins with

local stations are considered. The N probably

was thought to be abstract enough to bear,

juxtaposition with other letters and names
without causing visual confusion.

On cost, I doubt if NBC paid the reported
high price for a symbol alone. This price
is far above price-value relationship standards
in the design profession and is completely
non-competitive. Further, it is highly unlikely
NBC would be so unsophisticated that it

would accept such services without full un-
derstanding of market values in design. Clear-
ly, the cost must have covered a total design
communication system involving numerous

,

applications throughout the corporate struc-
ture.

I feel strongly that the NBC situation
proves abstract symbolism, however pure,
is a risky road on which to travel in the
future. The airlanes of visual communications

.

are already overcrowded and the more totally
abstract — and meaningless — symbolism is

used the more danger exists of similarity,
overlap into others’ visual expression, and
lack of ultimate effectiveness.

Within every corporation, there are well-de-
fined resources available to be tapped in
order lo put across, visually, a unique mes-
sage to that corporation’s various publics
(customers, potential customers, financial
community, top management, and employees),
in spite of the fierce competition for attention
today. A major challenge to business, there-
fore, is to derive maximum benefits, over
a period of years, from the vast marketing
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Phones: See It, Install It

For the 7-5 million residen-
tial customers of the General
Telephone and Electronics
Corporation, the lengthy pro-
cess of installing a phone
is being short-circuited. The
old way, of course, uqs call-

ing the phone company and
making, an appointment for
Installation, which meant
waiting around for the instal-

lers. That's being abolished.

Instead, General Telephone
is rewiring thousands of
homes in its service area
and equipping all new custom-
ers with devices that allow

them to simply plug in their
new phones when they get
them. And getting them is

easier, too.

After a successful test pro-
gram, General Telephone
says it is establishing stores,

called Phone Marts, through-
out its service area. Custom-
ers may visit the Mart at

ve of Utility Survive a Rate Rise?
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tan two decades,
a Gas and Elec-
nv. has been
; ‘loveable’ utili-

ua and through-
ric power indus-

that’s because
ch has some of
power rates in

lasn’t raised its

154.

>d thing comes
>ugh.

any has asked
na Corporation
for a $30.5 mil-

lion rate increase which, if

approved this spring, would
increase the average custo-
mer’s bill (one who uses
about 800 kilowatt hours of
power a month) by about
S3 a month. The present
average bill is $18.64 plus
$4-34 in fuel adjustment
charges.

Reasons for the increase,
O.G.&E. told its regulators,
are inflationary pressures
and the cost of shifting from
gas-fired to coal-fired power
generating facilities.

Even with an increase,

O.G.&.E.’s rates would be

less than most utilities across

the nation and about the

same if not less than those

of the Public Service Compa-
ny of Oklahoma, the state’s

other major utility.

O.G.&.E. executives aren't

certain how their customers
will take it, they say. But
they are hoping that when
the new bill comes in the
door, love won’t go out the
window.

i Sales Lag in an Energy-Conscious Age
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it moves along
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terest in tiny

’s still small in

100 million-plus

*s. Last year 419
were delivered

nsit systems up
7 in 1970 and
0, according to

i Public Transit
But the market
a few unusual
i business. Bea-
Company’s Air-

on, which makes
1, spent $200,000
me of minibuses
$14,500 to $21.-

ie energy crisis

slowed demand for its trail-

ers two years ago. Thirty-
five Airstream buses are now
in use and the company ex-
pects to build 100 this year.
Grumman Corporation*' bet-

ter known for its fighter
planes, entered the minibus
business in 1970 and has
400 in service. Others that
have tried the business in-

clude Winnebago industries

Inc. and Fleetwood Enter-
prises Inc. Mercedes Benz
sells a diesel powered mini-
bus here, and the small vans
of Detroit’s auto makers are
often converted to bus form.
The little buses, which car-

ry 12 to 25 passengers, are

used in small towns, and - — — — - - -

rural areas or as special serv- * rs • . • T • —. .

ice vehicles for the eideriy A Squirt in Orange Juice Prices
and handicapped. But tney*re _ ;

seen more often at airports

to shuttle customers to rental
car lots or to nearby motels.

'

"They're basically used
where it doesn’t make sense
to have 50-passenger vehicles
roaming the streets,” said
Wells Darling, a vice pres-
ident of Grumman Allied In-

dustries.

Tmy buses were touted
as one of tbe solutions ‘to

the transit problem not long
ago. But like all other pro-
posed solutions, they cost
money and money's scarce.
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Will frozen orange juice

be cheaper now that Florida's

annual frost scare is over
and the bulk of the citrus

crop is nearly harvested? No,
it won’t.

First, both tbe size of the
crop and the juice content
of the fruit are slightly off

this season. The total Florida

orange crop for 1975-1976
is expected to be 177JS mil-
lion boxes (90 pounds each)
—down 1 million from the
previous year. And the Agri-
culture Department estimates
the juice content at 1.30 gal-

lons per box against 1.31

gallons a year ago—-a decline

of 6 million gallons.

Second, more consumers
have taken to eating Flori-

da’s juice oranges, the ''Ear-

lies,” "Mid - Seasons” and
"Valencias," all of which are
used in great tonnage by
frozen juice processors, as
well as ‘Temples" a table
fruit. In addition, commodity
brokers think this winter’s
flu epidemic prompted con-
sumers to eat more citrus

because its vitamin C content
is thought to be therapeutic.

Whatever the reason, the
juice orange price has
jumped almost 20 percent
this season to roughly 60
cents a pound at the grove.
Processing into frozen con-
centrate adds 13 cents a
pound. This becomes the

manufacturer’s basic cost to

which he tacks on overhead
and his own profit margin
before selling to retailers.

Coin Caper

Look again at the next
bright new quarter you put
into a vending machine. You
may do better with an old

dull one. The Bicentennial
commemorative quarters

sometimes get jammed be-

fore making it through the

machine's acceptor device.

The result: no product and
no quarter returned.

Aaron Sch levin of Purity

Vending Service Inc., New
York, put the problem this

way: "It costs us about $27
a trip to retool all 300 of

our machines because the .Bi-

centennials are too thick.” He
added that Purity's coin and
bill changers “tipped us off

because the new ones got

stuck going in and going out.”

Dr. George Hunter of the
United States Mint’s technical

section said that quarters in

general are the hardest coins

to keep within a narrow
range of specifications hi the
production process. "But,” he
said. "the. problem is with
all quarters not just with Bi-

centennial quarters.”

Gene Perschel of G &. W
Vending Inc., a distributor of
game and cigarette machines
in the New York area, added
that many vending-machine
companies may not be aware
of the problem's existence.

“The coins are thicker," said

Mr. Herschet, “but not by
much, so the problem could-

easily escape detection.”

As if there weren’t head-
aches enough with the quar-
ters, at least one vendor op-
erator, is concerned with the

problem the 440 million new
Bicentennial $2 bills—due in

April—will create in his bill

changers. Change, any one?

There’s a Semi-Centennial, Too

The golden anniversary of

the airline industry spawns

e fight between United and
Western over who was first

Most modem airlines trace

their roots to 1925 Congres-
sional legislation that for the

first time authorized the
Government to pay private

companies to haul air mail.

Ford Motor Company’s air-

line division, winning con-
tracts to carry mail from
Detroit to Cleveland and Chi-
cago. got the new era going
on Feb. 15, 1926. Ford later

left the business—and the
debate—to United and West-
ern.

United says it will stage

a commenorative flight on
April 6, using a vintage plane

replica, between Pasco,

Wash, and Boise, Idaho, the

path of a flight made 50

years ago by Varney Airlines,

which later was folded into

United. This will mark the

50th anniversary of tbe birth

of commercial air transporta-

tion here, United boasts.

Six days later, on April

17, Western Air lines will

send restored biplane on a

trip between Los Angeles and

Sak Lake City, via Las Ve-

gas, commemorating the

birth 50 years ago of West-

ern Air Express. Western
boasts it is the oldest airline

that its anniversary flight

in continuuus operation and
really marks the birth of

a modern air transportation

system.

"if they want to talk about
predecessor companies,”
Western said, “we can go
back to 1922 when Pacific

Marine Airlines, which was
merged into Western, flew
commercially between Wil-
mington (near Los Angeles)
to Catalina (a small .island

off the southern California
coast); we're first, no matter
how you measure it."

WASHINGTON REPORT

Economy as a Campaign Issue
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The state of the economy
on Election Day may well
affect the outcome, although
no one wiH ever be certain.

The present outlook is that
unemployment trill be lower
then than it is now and that
inflation, too, may be a little

less.

The second matter to con-
sider is that the nature of
the primary system and the
contests in the -two parties

.

up to now have worked
against bringing economic
policy to the forefront Only
Senator Henry M. Jackson
has sought to stress what,
he calls “lunch pail” issues,

and even that has not at-

the economic issue is being
fought out, but not on the
battlefield of tbe Presidential
primary elections. The
struggle is between a shift-

ing, but still identifiable,

Democratic majority in Con-
gress and the Republican
President. Tbe voters have
no direct choice, but they
will unavoidably .be specta-
tors.

The battle is essentially
pn (wo fronts, with one skir-

mish already fought, and
barely won by the President;
over the veto of a' public
works bill aimed at creating
more jobs. *

.

One front, is budget policy,

and the lines are soon to

stage for a spending ceiling
. of about 5410 billion, some
S15 billion above the Pres-
ident's target But now he
believes that a more realistic

figure is in the $415 billion

to $420 .billion range.

In part this is because
any lower figure—regardless
of the economic merits or
demerits—would require af-
firmative Congressional ac-
tion to alter such existing
programs as Medicare, veter-
ans benefits and food stamps,
as asked by the President.
This is most unlikely.

Equally unlikely, on tbe.
revenue side, is enactment
of the Social Security tax
increase requested by the

‘Lunch-pail’ issues attract little attention now,

but general well-being will count in November—
andFord gains most from-the recentgoodnews.

traded widespread attention.

But this could change once
two candidates for tbe Pres-

idency are finally chosen.

Senator Hubert H. Hum-
phrey, for example, has
views on 'government eco-

nomic policy — particularly

• the Federal budget—that are

strikingly, unequivocally, dif-

ferent- from those of the
President.

If Mr. Carter were to be
the Democratic nominee, the

issue might.be more blurred,

but in any case, the time
for government economic
policy to become a 'matter
of choice for the electorate

is later, not now.
Finally, in' a real sense

be drawn as the House and
Senate Budget Committees
begin next week to draft

their over-all budget resolu-
tions.

The committees have had
plenty of advice—from many
private economists testifying

at various congressional
hearings, from th e Congres-
sional Budget Office,' from
the Democratic majority of

the Joint Economic Commit-
tee—that the budget can and
should be made more stimu-
lative than Mr. Ford wants.

Representative Brock
Adams, Democrat of Wash-
ington and chairman of the

House Budget Committee, ap-

parently was aiming at one.

President, a proposal that
has already been tentatively
rejected by both the Senate
Finance Committee and the

1

House Ways and Means Com-
mittee.

All of this means a larger
deficit than the $43 billion

estimated by Mr. Ford, even
if- Congress does not cut

taxes beyond extension of

the current temporary $18
billion reduction.

Thus the issue is there,

particularly if Mr.
.
Ford

wants to make it one, as

sieems most probable, even
though the opponent would
be a collective body rather

than the President’s challen-

ger in tbe election.

Tbe other front in the eco-
nomic battle is the ambitious

- Humphrey-Hawkins Full Em-
ployment and Balanced
Growth Act It is now
evident that the Democratic
leadership, at least, wants
passage by the House this

' year. It is not, in short, a
piece of pie in the sky, and
the President has' already
come out in opposition.

The revised version of the
bill, jupt published, declares

’that “all adult Americans
'able, willing, and seeking
work have the right to useful

paid employment at fair rates

of compensation,” with a goal

of an unemployment rate for

adults of 3 percent no later

than four years from now.
While It relies mainly on

the classic tools of fiscal

and monetary policy, the bill

establishes “supplementary
employment policies”—such
things as public service em-
ployment, antirecession
grants to local governments
and standby public works
programs—“to close the em-
ployment; gap, if one should
exist, between tbe levels

of employment aebieved
through aggregate moneta-
ry and fiscal policy” and
the goals of tbe act.

Depending on whom the

Democrats finally nominate
as their candidate this could

become a very real issue

indeed, in the purest sense
of the term. While debate
on it has scarcely begun,

there Is still plenty of time.

In sum, while the economic
issue has yet to crystalize,

or to dominate in any way
the primary campaigns, it

could
-

well’ be front and cen-

ter between the conventions

and November.
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• Gold Coast location right in

the heart of Chicago’s business
and entertainment area a Close

to fine restaurants, nrght life,

famous shops Luxurious Toom
with rates from $27* Featuring
Lobby Bar. gourmet dining, flex-

ibis meeting facilities

5eeanyTravef Agent or call -

TOLL FREE: 800-621 -1116.'

in Illinois: (312) 751-8160.

go**:

their convenience, select a
phone from the variety on
display, take the phones
home and plug them in.

“Customer’s reactions to
the phone market concept
have been extremely gratify-
ing," said Den/lis R. Casey.

- marketing director of General
Telephone, who said that a
recent survey of 400 cus-
tomers showed most pre-
ferred doing business in the
Phone Mart fashion.

Fifty to 75 Phone Marts
will be opened this year,
according to General Tele-

phone, with the goal at close
200 outlets serving 90 percent
of Us customers. The idea
answers the growing compe-
tition in the sate of telephone
equipment in the company’s
area, officials admit, but they
afro insist that the concept
saves the company money
and customers' time.
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NATIONW DE SALESFORCE
WANTS TO SELL

YOUR PRODUCTS
• We have over 1 50 salesmen in 45 states

and every major city. They are all high

quality salesmen who sell business, in-

dustrial and institutional products . . .

who know how to make sales presenta-

tions . . . and who can make sales for you.

• We have over 25 years of industrial ad-
vertising experience including direct

mail and space. With the right arithmetic,

we ll show you how leads can be gener-
ated . . . and how we will give you enor-

mous market penetration.

For more information contact Ken Nelson
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• 100 Kodak 'C' Prints for $85.

Creative design and copy facilities available.

Call: (2121 564-3838

43©^Oft .
; 544 WBSt St-. New York, N.Y. 10018

fHlirif "The budget division of Catalogue Productions.
. "The Advertising Literature People.’'
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For More Information
In New York Cali:

(212 ) 895-5820
On Long Island Call:

(516) 549-3434

Notice is hereby given by the Lin-

coln Hospital AuxIBary, Ok. that Pub-

lic sealed bids are now being accept-

ed tor ihe vending machines at the

new Lincoln HofipUal al 149 Street &
the Concourse. Bronx. New York. All

interested parties please submit

these sealed tads by mail lo Aux.
President, Marilyn Miller, 3030
Johnson Awe., Bronx, 'N.Y.
10463, or in person al bid opening

which wtl be held at said hospital on
April 6, 1976 at 11:30 AM.

Want to

sell more?
Advertise every Tuesday
and Friday in these
columns. You'll reach
quality customers in

New York’s No. 1

advertising medium,
.

£(kStarjlorkStas
Classified Advertising

Department
Times Square
Mew York, N.Y.10036
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77 103'A 103V 103*1 + ft
135 102 100', 102 ..

13 102 107 102 + i%
77 86*i 85 86 + i

3 82V 82ft 82ft+ %
1 85 85 85 + V:
1 86" 86ft 86% + ft
9 84% 83ft 84% + Hi
7 85 84 84 ..

170 92 88*4 91 + 2ft

35 14% 14 14 ..

56 107ft 106 107 - ft
80 107 106*1 107 + 7

81 103 1112 102',+ ft
47 105% 104% 105%+ ft
88 90-i 90 90ft- Ilk
40 87 86ft S6ft + 1

32 99ft 99ft 99ft + V.

5 10*% lOi7* 104%- %
3 74% 74% 74%+ %
3 65 65 65 - V*

10 91 90% 90% - %
244 79 77% 77H- %

3 74V* 74V* 74V* + V*
4 71 71 71+3%
6 60 56% 60 + 3%

134 55 52'.; 53%+ 1

436 99% 95% 96**- *,

10 114 113*6 114 + **

276 45% 41 42*1+ 1

19 87 86% 87 + %
81 65% 63% 64%— 1%
5 108V. 108*4 108'.*+ 214
9 104 1D4 104+1

69 TO 102 102 - %
1 99 99 99 +1

71% 68% NatS tee] 3*aaM
89% 88% fiat Tea 5s77
65% 59% Nat Tea 3%sB0

97% NelrJGos 6*677
-86% B0 KCNB 8*ta99
SI 76 NCNB 7H597
101% 96% NCR ?V.53000

WE* 100% NCR Ql 9585

90 90 NE Mer 5.8599

BOW 79 NEnMLf 7%97
W5% 102% NEngTT 9%W
«*»% 64 U. NEngTT (%09
95% 91% NEngTT 8Js04
94% 90 NEngTT 8S03

86% 83% NEngTT 7%flT~
98 95% NEngTT 6%79
7714 73% NEntfTT S82
76 67% NewhaU cvisV

108 TO NJ BellT 9J5S
88% 86% NJ Bdl 7%S12
99V* 96*i NJ Bail 6Va78
62 59% NJ Bdl 3%s8B
101*4 98% NYBkSsv BsSl

12 8% vINYCen 6s80T
60 53% VINYCen 6s90f

8% 3% v|NYC 5530131

8% 4 v|NYC 4%»13f
8V* 5V* vINYCal 4s98f

20 15 vINYCH 3%97f
vINYCH 3%97r

36% 20V. vINYMC 3%98f
VINYM 3%*98r

20'. 16% NYCam 2%7ST
4% 1% vINYNH 4%2»
12 6*4 vIKYNH 4507T
108% 105 NYSE& 19.63*2

98% 93*4’ NYS EG 7%s8]
106 102% NYTd 9'AS201O
104V4 100% NY Tel 9sI4

103 KB NYTet 8WS2015
98% 94% NYTel SJ0sl2
96 91 NYTet 8S2DM
103 99% NY Tel Bs83
93 88% NYTet 7*452006
88% 84% NYTel 7*K2011
697. 65% NYTet 4%s91
56 50 NYTel 3%s96
81% 78 NYTel 3581
59% 56% NYTel 3s8»
IIS’- 110% NiogM 12A&81
105 100% NlaMP 10l2s05

68% 64 NiagMP *%S87
71% 66 NiagMP 3H4S83
103 101 NLT C» 8*85
57% 47% NorW 4.5552015
5S 52% Norfk&Wn 4s96
90 78% NorlfnMus 9s*8
76 70 NaAMIg 5%s79
73 S3 NarAPtl Cv4s92
TO 100% NorIIIG S%»76
103% 100% NorIIIG 8%s83
104% 101% NOTNG 9’^S90
104% 102% NorNGs 9585
101% TO NorNatGs 9s95
93% 89 Nor Not G 8S91
77% 74% NorNG 4Vjs84
79 78 NarNG 4%s(3
76% 76VV NorPac 4s84
53 48% NorPac <597
35*4 32 NorPac 3s3M7

NoPac J52047T
71** 65". NarStaP 4V*sS6
64% 64% NSP IMS 4%87
87 74 Northo OP687
97% 94% Nrwst Bn 6%S
83 77 Nwstlnd 7%«M-
110% 106% NwtiBeil 1Q&I4
101% 99V* NwnBdl 8*ta12
94*. 90 NwnBell 7%n
90 86 NwnBell 7'«B
98 96>i NwnBdl 6*6s79
90% 86*4 NorSlm 7.7QS96
70** 63% NortSim 6598

2 71% 7T% 7I%+»
4 94% 94% 94%+ 5

22 65% 65 65%+ %
5 91% 98% 98%
39 86% 86 86%
TO 11 II 81+1
15 101% 101% 101%+ %
30 103% 103 103%+ %
15 90 90 90

11 10 79% 80 - %
87 MB 104% 104%.,.,,.
79 99 91 99+1%
1W 94% 92% 93V4- 1%
21 90 91% 91%+ %
60 85% B5 85%+ %
I .96% 96% 96%+ %

2S 78% 76% 76% - %
23 JS 75 75 -1
103 105% 104% 105%+ 1

18 88 86% 80 + 14

10 .97% 97% 97% i

2.67 66% <7 + 5 .

147 101% 100% 101%+ %
1 70 10 W

22 57% 57% 57%- 2%
46 6 5 6 + %
31 6 514 5V*- %
TO 7 5% 6—1
41 16% 15% 15% - %
2 16 16 76

70 36% ‘34% 34%- 2VS
10 34% 24% 34%
45 30% 30 20%+ %
168 3% 3% 3H+ %
11 11 9% 11 + 1

20 108 TO 108 + 1
•

30 99 98% 99 + I

149 104% 103% 104 - *&

124 103 101% TO + <4-

10 101% 101% 101%- 1

TO 97% 96% 97V4+ %
18 95 92% 95 ......
40 101*6 KXF* 101*6+ %
45 91 90% 90% - %
20 88 88 88 - %
21 69% 66VL MU- 1%
16 53% 52% 53*4+ EA
7 >1% 81% 81%+ 1%

22 59 59 59 - *4
M 115 114% 114%
29 104 103% 104 - 1

12 M% .68*6 68%+ %
5 69 69 60 + 1%
5 103*4 102% 102*4+ 1*4

2 51% 51% 51%+ V«
21 55 53% 53%+ f*
27 86 86 86 - 14*
53 75% 74% 74%- V4
46 66%' 67 67% - %
53 100% 100% 100%+7-32
5 10714 102*4 10314- <6

89 103% 102% 103V.+ 1%
16 104 103 TO - 1
13 101 101 101
3 93% 93% 93%+ %
4 77% 77% 77%+ 2%
5 78% 78% 78%
1 76% 76% 76%
M 52% 52 52 -1
37 34% 33 33-2
22 33% 33 33
5 70 70 JO + %
1 64% 64% 64%+ %

112 87 84% 86%t+ 1%
30 97% 96% 97%+ 1%
40 82% 01 81 - 1%
SS 110% 108% 109%- 1%
136 100% 99*4 100%+ %
25 92% 92% 92%+ %
43 88% 83% 88%- %
10 97 97 97
5 90% 90% 90%+ 2%
8 70 68Vi 70

59 53%
106 ICO7*
99% 86%
67% S7Vs
93’4 90
91 85%
TO 106
108% TO.
111% 100%
108 TO
100 99%
95*4 91%
99 98V.
66 61
95 87
TO M
103% TO%
104% KBYj
I0St* 95

10Ai 105%
TO 1 * TO’ .

106% 104=4
102% 99%
102 97*.
91?* 89%
89 86
90 87%
87 84
75 70
74V* «6%
66?* 42V.
M 64**
60% 57V.
6IVy 58*.
50% .

56".

60*. .56*4
59% 55%
"93% 89%
87*. 85
71"* 69%
103% TO%
TO 100
93". 87*1

86H 77>*

iom 101%
101% 99V*
101 98%

Oaklnd cv4%87
OccfdP Hits
OcddP cvt%96
Ogden cvSTO
OhBellT 744513
OtiBeUT 7%sll
OtifoEd 1058!
OhioElec 115*3
OMqPw 12%81
OhioPw 10W82
OMO Pw A4s76
Ohio Pw 6%s79
Ohio Pw 6Vis77
Oneida cvSVTO
OtisEI cv6%9s
Outlet CvS>vs86
Owenll! 9JSS99
Owen I II 9381

Owenii CV4W92

PacGEMM
PacCE 9%S06
PacGE 9'<m85
PacGE 9%S06
PacGE 8"^02
PacGE 8503
PacGE 7*40M
PGE rusoszz
PacGE 7%s03
PacGftE 5509
Poe G&E 5591
Pac GE 4V«s92
Pac GE 4%s90
Pac GE 4'/u93
PGE 4%S96 JJ
PGE 4VM6XK
P6C GE 4*%s94
Poc GE *'4s9S
Pac GE 3V.578
Pac GiE 3s79
Pac G&E 3s83
PacLtSv 9.3s85
PacLtSv 9s8S
PacLtSv 8%s93
PacLtSv 7*W91
PocNwTel 9sl2
PecNwTI 8*108
PacNwTI <%I0

30 58% 57*4
155.105% 104%
447" 93% 91
93 66% 65%

*64 91?. 90%
16 87% 86%
90 107% 106*4
58 107 106
30 111% HO
65 104% 103%
17 100 99*4
18 94 93%
10 90% 98%
4 65 65

65 95 93%
5 90% 90%
1 163% 703%

20 110*1, 103*4
151 TO 99*4

58%+ 1%
105%+ %
93%+ 2%
65% - 1%
91%+ V*
87% - %
107 - %
106*5+ %
lior.- %
104*4* *4
99*4
94+1
90%
65
93% - \ft

90% - 4%
703%
TO*a
TO + VA

67 107
163 104 -

136 TO
134 101%
184 100%
50 91%
20 88
20 88'/*

71 86%
74%
72%
«%
67%
60%
60
50".

I 59%
1 57%
59 93
2 fe%
5 71%
6 TO
35 102%
5 92%
5 84%

35 TO
53 KB%
25 100

106% 107 +
103% 1(0%+
105 106 -
100% 101 -
99% 99%-
90 91%*
87V* 87% +
88% 88%

-

85*4 85% -

72% 72% - T,%
72% 72%
66% 64%- *i
65 65% - 1%
60% 60%+ 3%
60 60 + %
58% 58% - %
99". 59% - Ti
57% 57% - 2%
91% 93 + 1%
16% 86*r - is
71% 71% 1%
TO TO
101% 102%+ t%
92% 92%+ 7%
84% 84%+ %
102*4 TO 1%
700% 700%+ %
99% 99% - %

American Stock Exchange
WEEK ENDED MARCH 19, 1976

1976 Slocks and Oiv. Sales Net
High Low in Dollars P/E 100's High Low Last Chg

Continued From Page IS

b

3% Ridrton .05e .

10% Riley Co
28% RiaAIgm 1

6% RIsdonM .36

5 RLCCoro
17* Roth'ntedi
2*« Roblln ind
8% Rockway .88

8'.* Rogers Coro
7% Ronco Trim
2’ j Rossmor Co

I 1-16 Raumor wt
*« RovBusn Fd
2% RP5 Prod

i 1% RSC Indust

3 Ruddick Cp
l 4'/* Rudkk pr.56

I .
Rusoa Ind

13 Russell .80

5% Rust Cft .40
19<* RvanH .«
I5 . Rversn Hav
3% SartranSv A

'

II Salem .lot

15 Sambos J2
7?* SCarlo 1.26e-

71 SOgo 17.80

10<i SDie G pt 1

9*4 SOIeG Dt.90
8% SDle G pt.BS

3D*. San Jw 2.M
1% Sargent Ind

21 Sargt 012.25

5% Satum Atrw
5% Saunttr L .20

6% Schenut .40a

3 Schiller Ind
tV* School P M
y-< Schrader .30

Hi Sci Mgt .ore

10’* 5c( Atlanta
20% Scooeln .25e

KF<* Scrivner .M
12% Scurry Rain
6% ShdAIMil .40

2% Scalectr Co
% Seaport Cp

27 t Seaprt plJ6
2?* Sears ind
5% SeasnAII .20

13-16 Sec Mtg Inv
W2SecM! in wt
4’« Selasco ,07e

11-16 SeKom Assn
73% SriiolatJ Jb
4 Semtch .181

3% ServJsco JO
. 2% Servo Coro

1 Servotr ,10r
7". Sefon Co .45
5V. SGL in .llr

1% SG Sec Jle
T2J« SG Se pfl.78
2% ShaerS -15e

Fa Shawl n job
4*a ShearH .20c
2% Shelter Res
3% Shnd CO .247

23V: Shnandh Oil

32 Shn O pn J5
10% Sherwd Med
1% Showfelf in

12<4 Showbot .80

1% ShuitnTr En
5% sierrcin .20

5 .68

5 98
16 18

31 360

12 184

16 86
4 142
7 II

.- 21

6 74

.. 81

.. 5
.. 20
14 3
11 35
11 7
.. 4

.. 422

5 77

7 90
14 9*9

.- 21

S 134
5 99

13 1836

.. 86

.. zso
%

II 3
.. 10
7 3
10 95
..2100
4 70
6 28
5 6

11 33
9 7
9 195

.. 17

13 110
4 14
4 12

19 5
4 xig
a 35

.. 73
.. 2700

16 4
6 35

.. 148

.. 9

.. 48

.. 62
6 60
9 20
36 19
7 6
.- 17
9 S
6 13

:: 1
11 16
13 97
5 351
.. 127
4 34

21 30]

.. 4
13 18

.. 65
6 19
.. 52
8 55

6% 6%
14V* 13V.

36% 34%
17V* 15%
8% 71a
26% 25%
3% 3%
10 9%
14V* 13%
2% K4
4 3%
•a %

15-16 T«
2% 2%
2% 2
3% 3'z
5% 5*.

2% 2
19=« 18%
814 8U
24% 23
2*4 2

6% 5%
12’* 11%
19 78'i

9% 8%
77 77
12% 12V'.

10>< 10U
9*. 9
32% 32%
3’% 3

26 26
9% 9'

4

7% 6*4
8 F«
4*4 4
9% 9'

4

8‘* 7%
2*. 2%
16% 15

24% 23%
15% 14%
16H 16*.

»% 8*.
3?. 3%
1% 1

3% 3%
3*4 3%
9 1 * 9
1*. Pi
'•* 346
r, 7%
rx i%
2W»* I9'4
S’.; 5*4
5% 5
4'-* 4%
1% 1%
7% 7%
7m
75

6%
1%

14*4

3?i 31*

11?% 11%
12 lift
4 3*.
5*1 47%
26% 25%
35% 35%
U7-» 14%
2% 2*.

13’. 13%
5 4%
8*. 7*1

6'* - %
13% - %
35%+ %
16%
7%- 1%
25% - 14

3%
9Ti+ ••

14
aii- %
3%- %
%
%-M6
?*- %
2"i
3H- %
S*.- v.

Z%- %
19 - V.

a%- ' *23-1%
2%
6*1+ *4
11% - *4

18% - !*

94k+ %
77 - 1

12%

9%- %
30% - %
J'.7+ %
26 + m
9 V* - V*

6?.- %
F.+ *
4 - %
9%+ %
7%+‘ '*

2»*- Ai
15*9- *i

24'X- K
t4’.- %
16%+ %
8%
3*.- *.

1%+ %
3*4-
3*4- *4
9% - %
IV*- Va

7%+“%
l
7.+ %

19*4- IV.
5%- V*
5
4*4-
1*6- %
7%- •*

*%- *6

m+ %
1+W+ Vt
3?'.

1114-
Tl%+ Wt
3*6- *45-14
?S%- 1%
35»Ai- 1%
14% — %
2*4+ Vi
13%
4** - '.6

7%- %
14 IOft Sircoind JO 6 40 13 12% 1»- %
Ft £, Slamal .ISc 8 IS Mi / 7 - ft

4% 3 SifcesCo A .. n 3ft J% Fi- ft

Aft 3% Silo Inc -- 42 5% 4ft 5 - ft

3ft 7ft SlmcoS 52b 13 5 3U 3% 3%- ft

UK, 6 Slmktns .60 * 13 9ft 9% 9ft- %
.Ift 1% Simplex ind ..95 3', 2ft 3 + ft

1ft 1% Si Ik In smRf 23 6 3ft 2% 2ft

loft Fk SkvCIty ,05r 8 20 9ft 9*/, 4ft+ V,

7 Ift SMO ind 5 76 J 2ft 2ft- ft

4ft FA Sodtron .. 2J4 4% FA 3%
13 6ft Sander Brdc 5 89 12ft lift 11%

3ft 5org Paper 1 6% 6'.k 6%
20% 12ft Sounds, .40 11 140 IFk IF* 17*4- %

?h

7* * 6% SoestCap M
.sm 1B*4 SCEO pfl.M

26v8 SPk SC 9Jpf 2J0
36 - 23% SC 8.BDf 2.21

TO 92+i SCE pIS.70

SO 83 SCE 0(7.58
'17 15ttSCS.8Dfl.45
1644 14". SC SJof 1J0
14’. 13 SC-l.Tpf 1.19

r!4 IPs SC a.M 1JB
» 11% SC4.2Df 1.06

10% sc i.opi i.m

-.2950
.. TO
.. 110

- 6
.. 24
.. U
.. 25
.. 28
.. 40
.. 16
.. 2

7"-

70% 10?a
2SL 7J?*
JS>ri 24%
95 93

8F4 ft
17
15»4 15

IT-* 13

12% 11%
12 1 14*

1»*j 11%

16V.

P’.+ *4

20%
24% - J

24%* %
95-7
81
16% ' .

15’i + %
13 - TV.
12 - %
11%+ 1%
11%+ 9k

1976 Stocks and Div. Sales Net
HIdi LOW -In Dollars P/E IDO'S High Low Last Chg

58%
15*4
3%
8%
6*4
BV«
6*«

2H
2
811
9*.
6*.

6%
IF,
7*4

17%
4

M".
71 *

23*«
I

27H
12%
2%
13%
IF.
12%
19%
2%
3%
5%
10

10%
1%
4%
IF;
9%
9%
11%
4-:.

8
5*1

1%
Pt
8%

11-16

31%
7

36*-.

19*.

10%
15%
1B%
1%
5
3*4

5%
19*4
7
12*4

%
T;
6%
5%
3
2%

Iff.i

13*?

5*4
5%
IF.
2%
3ft
9
4%

II

5%
16*4

l»h

in
83

9%
12%
6%
14

3%
IP*
3%
44;

15*.

5*:

3%
6*’i

13%
30%
Si*

40% SouRoy I 1.20

9 Sowest Airl
2*« SwlGFIn .10

5 Spartefc .30

4% Specify Rest
6*. Specter ..ioc

2% Spectro .»»m SoedOP .lit

1 Sodzmn ind
3‘4 Spencer .04*

6% Spencr F .32

*’« Solente\ .48

4>.i SSP Ind .24

12** ShtAllianc l

4*. StdCont .llr

13% SldConsa .90

3ft Std Moll JOt
9 StdMOtA .42
3' i SldPac Corp
Mi, SldProd up

11-16 StdPrud wr
2Pi stdShrs .4or

87-. Stance .10

1% Stardust Inc
10' 4 SlarSuo ,68a

IP; SlarTtHQ JO
7% Siedmt J3r

12 Slew Oi .52
13-16 Sterl Electr

1% Sterl Eit .10

2*s Stevcofcnil

7% 5TP Co ,40e
F; StrutW .IDe

% Summit Ore
3% SunCitvl .25

14% Sun Elec .48

VA Sunair .30e

7 SurtshJr job
8% SuoFdSv .32
2% Supercr .10e
4% Suolndi ,12b
3»« Suo Surg Mr
*« Suoronlcs

l 7l Susauhana
i’A Susouhan of
’y SutrMfg wt

IP; SW Ind l

4% svnalov .10r
28% Syntex .40

17 Sysco Cd .28
5% System Eng
12'

'« Tandy Bmd
16% Tasty t4Ma
11-16 Tech Svm
2?. Techcl Oner
1% Techcl Teoe
3*6 Techfrl .iOe

17 Telon R joa
31 « Telecom Co
8% Teteflex J2t
'* Telex Cg wt
2% Tenna Coro
4% Termed wl
2% TerwiFS .«*
1 Tenney Eng
1 Tensor Cp
10% Teradvn Inc
10% TcrraC .6te
2% TesoroPt wt
2% Texstar J2t
10% Textron wt
1% TFteo Inc
TA Thorof Mkt
T* Thrtnimt A
2% Tidwell Ind
8% Tittanvi .20

3 Tlmpte Ind
11*4 Tokhelm .40

13-16 Tokhin Inst

99 TofEd HI 10

75V: TOIEd M7.76
6% TgppaGu .20

B% Torln Cp AO
4?. Total Pi l NA
10% Total pf.7D

1% Town Cntry
4% Trocar Jnc

1% Trans Lux
r« Tread* J3f
11% TrlSlMtr .10

3*4 Trfco Ind
3 Tubas Mex
3 Tuftco ,20e

9*i Turbodyne
16*. Tumr C IJ2
3*i TwInFafr In

16 193
7 147

8 88
8 9
6 18

.. 22
6 27

12 18

.. 11

175
60
13

30
5

57
16
47
114

339
19

33
.. 34

23 >18
9

4 'll
ID 32
5 62
8 32
12 318

10 10
256 96
13 52
13 132
9 68

56*. 53% 56V. **
14% 14 14',%- %
3% 2% 3 - U
8 F. 8 + U
6
Tn
5*1 4V.

2% 2
1% 1*4

F; 7

5% Pi- %
7% 7V»- %

5 - %
2 - %
Pi
7>4- %

9% 9*4 9H+ V.
6
r.
161. 15% 16 -

7*4 6% 6%-
I6*t Id 16 -

6
4*
22
7

32
17
22
67

.. 5

.. 24

.. 13

.. 32
8 75
5 29
14 5518
7 110

.. 535

14 161
6 19

.. 37

.. U
8 1514

7 X23
14 5
6 43
19 8
.. 61
.. 297
.. 136

.. 296
9 7
187 8
147 74

4 148
.. 162
10 214

.. 32

.. 9

.. 13

.. 14

.. 112
5 *1

16 101

7 148

.. 2

.. 259

.. 230

8 63
28 6
8 IS
.. 70

.. 779

a to
.. 75

.. 33

7 39

6 179

5% 6 ...

5% 5%- %
%
%
%

3** 3% 3%
13*o 12 12 - 1'.,

7*o 6% *’»

23% 22 2J%+ l?«

1 15-16 15-16-1-16
25’ i 25 25%- %
12% 11 11%+ v.
2*. 2% 21%
12V* 11% 11% - %
17 15% 17 + %
12 11". ll*i- %
177-8 164* 17 - I'e
2% 2% 2%
2% 2% 2%- '»

5% 5% 5%- %
9 8*4 9
9%' 9% 9*4
1% 1% 1%- V.
4 Ti 3’%- %
1F% 14*4 15*.- %
8% 8% 8*«- %'

P4 7% 7%
10% 9*» 9%- r.
4% 4'.% 4%*. %

6% 6*m- %
4% 4*.- %-
I*» 1%- %
2% 2*.j+ V.

F* 8 -

1976 Slocks and DtV- Sales Net
High Low In Dollars P/E 100‘s High Low Las! Chg

7
5%
1>*

2%
8

11-16

31% 2S% 3P;+5%
6% 6% 6% - %
32% 29*. 30'.- 2
17% 17 IF*
10% 9% 10%+ %
13 12' «‘ 1S%- 7*

IF* l+% 17 _ V.

P. 1% 111
4% 4% 4%- I.

3*. 2% 3%* %
4% 3*6 4>i+ <4

18% 18% 15?*- %
6 » 5*4- %
11% II II - %
7-16 % %-l-l6
6 5 S%- %
5*1 5 5*4
37, 3-4 3%*. %
2% 2*4 2%+ Km

2 1% Re
IF* 16*6 17% - %
12% lift 1F4- '*

3*% 3% 3*4+ %
5 *% 4%— %

17V, 16% IF*- %
2% 2*. 2%+ v,

2% 2% 2't* %
7ft F* 7%
4% ]'* 3%+ %
IIP. 9*1 9%- ;
5% 4*. 41a-. '.a

15% -14% 15 - ’»

Ift IVi 1*1+ %
TO TO 102 + *,

80 80 80 +2
8% 8 8% * %
IP, 11% 11%- '*

6 S»* Pi- *.

IP; IPs 12**- %
3% 2ft 3%+ %

|

9ft 8% 8’e - %
2*6 2=- 2ft + >t

41* 4'.* 4*4- U |

14ft 13ft 14ft- % :

4 P.4 4
J% 3 3-16 3 5-16 + 1-16 1

5% 57, pw- *,
j

12 10% 11%* 1ft
;

20 19*. at
,

4ft 4>, 4«.- '.*
;

U.V.W.X.Y.Z.
lB'i 14% U&l 1.20*

5*; 3 UIPCD.16
3ft I!, UNA .TO
6ft 3ft Unlmax Grp
3\k 1ft UnimaxG pf

8 27 18ft « IB - %
7x291 5 4% 4*i- '4

.. 83 2% Ft 2%- '«

,. 89 6*. 6 6*4- %
.. 8 2ft 2% 2ft + V*

8ft TA UnGos A M
3ft 3 Un invest

11*4 8ft UnAIrPd J6
5**4 5-16 Un Asbestos
. 7-td UnBrend wt
2' 4 1% U Dollar St

2*a 1ft Unit Foods
l' t *. UnNat Corp
ft 1-16 Un Nat wt n

4* 1 2 u Nat Co pi
T. 4ft u Piece Qv
6% p+ UnRitT Me
3-16 1-16 UnRIlT wt
F , 5% US Ban Trst
12 8*i US Filtr -24

7 3'1 US LspRl E
*4 USLSOR Wt

4ft 3ft USNal Rsre
3 1% US Radium
2Fi IB'., US Redu M
9* 7 USRbR Ada
7F« IB Unllek JO
IP* lO'.i Unity Buy S
3 2 UnlvCIg .05

1
T. ft Univ Contnr
6s, 4'.; UnivRs .08e
10’s a 1 * UnlwRun J6
B'.4 P* UnvSav .44
4’. 2’, URS Corp
Pi 3% UV Ind wt
9». 6’, vaiiesst ,62t
12?* 8% Valmac .70

Pi 3ft Valsear J*
2% Ift ValuLin .Ole
9'.* p. vanoom M
12ft 4*« Varo Inc
10*4 6ft Veecolns J2
aft ift verlt Ind
36** 1*ft VermtA .4tb
Aft 2% Vemitron
T a 1 Verticil Inc
5% 2ft Vesefv Co
2ft 1% Vlatech Inc
Pa 1 viking GenJ
F* 1ft Vlkoa Inc
4ft 2 Vintage Ent
4ft 2*, vishav Intrt

n% 7% V00 1ex M
4% 1*; Vulcan Com
It*. 6% Vote Inc J6
16% 11 VulclncM I

F. 3ft WabMg ,10a
9% F* Wochnht A0
4% 1% Wade IEd .10
13 8*4 WacorEI M
3'4 3‘* Walnocd Oil

IB'. 14V, WelfpN AOb
4ft 7’; WallocS JOe
1"* '1 WardFds wt
5% 2 Wards Co
6% 3 wore PtCJB
3lft 21*4 WaaPstB JB
16% 14ft WRIT 1JQ
4»a 2»* WatSCO .20

3ft 7% Wdman Cd
8 5ft Weld Tg Am
Pi 3’. 4 Wei Ico .TO
10% F* WesJOiP ,«D
S3 471 « WTex p(4.*0
10’> 9ft Westats Ptl
1% ", Westbv Fsh
6 4 15-16 WstDcal .10

Bft 6> * WstFini .15a
1ft ft WsfPacl wt
9% 6ft whioonv jo
7 4ft Whitaker J4
1ft P, Whllehal Co
2F+ 14% Whiling 1.30

P* *1 wtilttakr wt
3 17, Wichita ind
2% Hi WHlcx Gftb
9% 6ft Wmhovs jo
4*. 2ft WilsonBr JO
16’* IOft Wktklmn JO
4ft n* Winston Mil
5* 4 WISP pti.SO

2ft 17* Wolf Hovrfi -

5% 3 Wood Ind
i% 1 3-16 Wool Lt jj6e
11% 6 Worcest Ctl

F.» 6ft work Wr JO
6' , 3*i Y/rather Cp
P.« % Wrlrfrt Hot
d 2% WTC^ir .»
21V* lPi WUI Inc JD
6% 3% WyleLob Ji
IP. 7 Wytmln ,15e

12 9ft WvmBn JOa
4*, 3 Wvomlslng

20*i 13 Xonlcs Inc
.4% 3 YooHeO .IOe

10*1 7% ZeroMln .28

11% 4ft Zlmmr Horn

302 8% 7ft 8 - ft

5 3ft 3% 3ft- ft
56 •

IOft 9*4' 9*4- %
; las 5ft 4 13-16 SU + %
266 *» ft 17-16- 1-76

M 2% 1ft 2%+ U
159 1*1 1% Ift,.

34 1ft 1% l'i- V*
.

20 ft 3-16 3-16- 1-W
10 4V. 3ft 3ft- %
J8 F« 6ft F,+ V,

1 129 5ft 3% 5ft + ft'
I/O ft ?1
19 6ft 6% 6ft+ V.

593 10?k 10% lC',- ft
28 6*, 3% y«- ft
7 11-16 *k ft- 1-16

; 71 4ft 4 4*t.,

68 2ft 7ft 2*4 + ft
; aw 22ft 2IH 22U + ft

48 9>, Bft 9 +. ft
34 25ft 23*4 23'4- 2ft
62 15 13% IFi.,

) 12 2ft 2ft F4+ ft
59 Ift 1ft 1%- ft

1 223 6*4 5ft 6 +. ft
xB 9% 9 9 - %
XiI 8*4 7% 8%.

75 4ft 4 4 - ft
327... 5ft 4’k 5%+ ft

' 22 ' 9 8ft 8ft- ft
1 181 12 IOft 11% - ft'
’ 1 4ft 4*, 4?',- ft
. 18 2H 2V, 2ft. ....

1 34 8ft 8ft 8*4+ %
1 1145 10% 9+4 10 - ft

I 93 IOft 9ft 10 * ft
' 74 4ft 3ft F4- %

11 76 26% 23V. 26%+ 2 •

122215 6% 4% 6 + 1%
.. 14 1% ]% 1*4
59 36 0% 4ft 4*4
.. 19 2*4 2% .2%
.. 78 1% 1% 1*4+ V»
119101 2ft 2ft 2%+ V,
.. 88 4% 3% 3%+ %
6 38 4 3% 3*m+ ft

7 10ft 10 10 - H
.. 71 3% 3'« 3%+ %
4 83 9ft 8% Ift- *1
.. 14 14%. 12% 12%- 1ft

* 69 7 6% A%+ ft
7 97 Ift 7*4 8 - %

28 21 71 HI 3%- %
11 19 12Vi 12 12%+ %
13 120 3 3-16213-14 3 + ft
6 6 lift 17% 18
6 252 ift 3ft 4 + ft
.. 4 1

' 1 1

15 3 3*4 3ft 3ft- ft
357 5 6'., 4 =4

.

12 167 31ft 30% 31 4 %
11 15 16ft 16 16%4 ft
F 3 ift 4% 4ft.,

75 148 FI 2ft 3 4 ft
3 59 7ft 7 7ft..tam.m

10 6 5ft SVk VA- ft

7 113 9ft 9 9 - ft
..Z280 51% 50 51V,- 1

241 10% 9ft s%- ft

« 1 13-16 15-16- 3-16
9 88 6 ' JU 5ft +• ft

4 93 8 • Fk 7ft+ ft

TO l ft 15-18- Vli
13 17 VA Sft+ ft
24 33 *ft 6ft 6ft- ft
S 15 Kk 7ft 7?k- %
7 146 25ft 24% 25 - ft

401 1 ft ft + Vk

7 81 •7* ttz J*i + V,

64 2Vk 1 3 ..

7 47 8ft 7ft 7ft- ft

11 44 ift 4% 4V«-
6 13 15ft 15ft lift- %
6 42 3ft 3'.i 3ft- ft

710 5D'.i 50% 5DVi„
3* F* Jft 3ft+ ft

26 4ft 4 4%+ ft

15 x2 13-16 13*16 1 3-16+M6
6 69 9% 8?, 9 - ft
6 167 8ft 8 8ft+ 1

|B 49 5ft 5ft 5ft- ft

313 1*4 15-1* .1 - 3-16

129 4ft 4ft 4ft- %
7 319 II 16% 17V.- 1ft

11 162 5*4 yy 5ft+ ft
9 158 Fk 9 9ft..
1 •1 lift 11 11% + ft

17 12 4 Fk 3ft- Vk

40 257 17ft 16*, 16ft- %
10 344 4ft 3ft Jft+ «i

6 37 9% 9ft. 9ft- -

22 718 lift 1ft Mft+ 2ft

66 (4

107 IBM
102

' 101

104ft KM
106 10tti

101 96
‘

99% 9S%
91ft l»ft
90 ISft

100ft 941/1

<6 13%
98 96ft

77ft 69ft
82% 76ft
73 71

63ft 61ft

47 43ft
100 87ft

86
107ft 77
48% 37ft
Ml ?Jft
67ft 56
46% 34ft
4B 54
66ft Sift
59 15ft
80- 77
103ft HI
102ft 99%
106% TO
90- 86
703ft 92
T09% TO -

13ft 1
14 ' 9ft
lBZft 97%
197% TOOft

92% 84
88VI 80%
88 75%
19 46
102ft .

124 11
soft .

105% 103
102 99ft
*8 73ft
TO 100ft
100*4 99
.114 109ft
111% 104%
110 105ft
109ft 102

100ft 94
101 100
93% 84ft
92ft ay*
86 79ft
84 78%
85ft 79

‘

82 76%
77ft 71%
74 66ft
69 64%
69ft 64%
63 55%
72 65%
74% 71ft
HI 99%
104 101%
102V', 100%
98 87%

103 160%
92 87%
63ft 55%
100 93ft
104ft 102%
71 15
17 15
56% 53ft

140 110ft
110% 106%
107% 110%
106 JOIft
104ft 100%
107% 106*4
104 99%
93% 87
85V* 83%
103% 100 '

100 98
HI' 99
102 94ft
90% 17ft
87 «2 .

100ft 96ft
118ft 112V,
101% 96ft
95ft 91
59 52
98ft 95%

106 100%
93 90
87- 83ft
110 101%
1079k 104%
77*6 7714

10514 101
101 96
72ft 67ft

FK SWA 6587

PoCTJiT 9VW1
P8CT4T 9V«M
PtcTAT 9-104
P8CTAT 9581

PKTIrT 8%s06
PacTTL65a05
PiCTAT 7.8S07

PacTAT 7%s09
PacTAT TASK
PiCTAT F4j«
PaCTAT 6%s79
PocTAT 4%sS8
PkTAT 3ftsU
PacTAT 3V*S83

POCTAT 29(586

psCTAT FuStt
PAA11V4S84
PAA HVfaSSA
PAA cw7fts98

PAAW5%589
PAA CV 4%s79
PAA CV 414sB4
PAA CV 4Vfa86

Pajvrt cv5%94
Park H ev4s92

vfPennC 4ft93T

PereiDx cv5s82

108 63ft 62 62ft- .ft

80 106 HA IKft- ft

118 103 KB% 102%+ ft

30 106 JOS% TO + ft

D Hlfft KMftTMft+ ft

264 MO 99ft 99ft- ft

S3 97% 98ft 98ft- ft

41 90ft 99% 90ft + ft

85 M%- ttft SB +1
4i ra 99ft 98ft+ ft

s » 84ft 85 + 1

4 ra -96ft - ft

14 72ft 71 71 - 1ft

15 81ft 8l*i 81*6+ Ift

3 7F% 73ft 73Vi- ft
11 ‘63ft 61ft 63ft- Vt

.6 65 65 65 ft

230 HO 99*1 wo .

176 99ft 99ft 99ft. JL.e

543 96% 90*4 91ft- 6%
685 47% 46 66ft- ft

35 99 96 R - l

166 65V. 64 64 - I

481 44ft 43 43% - V.

TO 68 68 68 - 2*

SO 66ft 66 64 .

4 39 » 99 1 ft
'62 88 79 a .

83 1B1%/KH%-101%+ %
2 102 180ft 102 + 1%
5 104% 104ft 104%+ %
10 « 98 . 90 +4
57 m>& iQ2 ira+ %
12 109 109 W»

.• 7 12 71% .12 + %
3 12 ' lift 12 ......
57 101ft 101 101%+ ft
108'107 106 107 + 1%
22. 92 91% 91%+ ft
60 88ft 67ft 87ft + 1

34 88. 25% B5%- 2%
242 89 83% 83%+ %
'5 102 102 102 + 1ft
52 118ft .118 T18 - ft
6 80ft 80% 80%+ ft

35 105% 185ft 105ft+ %
54.100 99ft 99ft- ft
TO 75ft 74ft 75ft+ 1%
18101% 101% 101%+ ft

11 100 99ft 99ft.
75 114% 113 113ft- ft
20 111*6 111 111%+ 1%
68 109 107% 107ft+ ft

25 109% 109ft 109ft + 1ft

53 99% 98% 99%+ ft
4 70S 70S 100

34 94 92 92 -1
.
48 -90% 88% 90ft + ft
26 85 83ft 83ft- V*
* 83% 83ft 83ft

B3%- 83 .Oft- V,

80% 80% -80ft- 1ft
35 77% .76 76

21 71 70 70 - 29k
4 68% 68ft 68ft + ft
4 69% 69 69
10 61% 61% 61%+ 1%

• 2 71 71 71-

TO 74% 74% 74%+ ft
12 101 100ft 101 ......

73 702% 102% 102%......
24 102 101 162 ......
93 98 97 97 -1
66 Ml% 101ft 101%- %
10 92 92 92 +2ft
15 63% 62ft 62ft+ ft
14 IOO TOO 100+1
59 104% 104 104%
10 21 21 2t + I

2 17 17 17+2
68 56 55 56
39 130 USft 130 - 1

43 109% 108ft 109 + ft

15 106% 105 106%+ %
I 104ft KMft 104%

24 104% TO’k 103ft+ Mi
40 107% 107% 107%......
74 102% Hlft 102'++-%
10 90ft 90ft 90ft- ft
3 85 .65 85 + 2

23 103% 102ft 1(0'.%+ %
14 98 98 98 - 1%
20 100ft 99 99ft- ft

90 100*/* 99ft 100 - R*
5 88',* 88*, B8ft+ Vk
4 83U 83 S3 - 4

‘

51 99ft 98% 99%+ Hi
6 116ft 114% 116ft 2

59 101% 100 IOIV2+ %
27 95 94ft 95 * 1

15 59 58 59 *3

Poraiey 1

PermyF 9MSs8I
PennvF F/.S91

PernCocvOsM
PemPL 10V%82

9
Pa RR 4V*tlf
Pa RR 4<AS4f

Pemwtt 9fts9S
Pavudl 10%S3
Pemuoil 8**596

Psvtzail 7%s88
PCranoK 7%s88
Pennzl cW/*96
PetraJco iftsSS
Pepsi cv4%96
Per Mar. 3%sB0
Pfizer 8%s85
Pfizer Bftsw
Pfizer cv4s97
PhetpsOJBftsCS
PhetosD 7%s78
Phlla El 12*681
PhilEl mkSOOO
Phlla El llsSO
PhllaEI USX)
PMlaEI 9595

Phlla El Ffts76
PhllaEI 8fts04
Phlla El B’+sM
PhllEl 7%s2000
Phlla El TftsSS
PhllaEl TAS99
PhllEl 7%S200I
Phlla El 6fts93
Phlla El 6fts97
Phlla El 5S89
Phfla El 4*%s86
PWla El 3%s88
Phils El 3%s83
Phlla El 2%s8l
PhlWyftr 8%s04
PJtilMo U3d87
PMIMar SftsSS
Philip in 10s77
PM1IP IftsOO
PWflP 7%s20OT
PM1VH cw5*.i94

Pillsfay 8%s95
PlonCp 9fts82
vfPCCSfL Ss75
vlPCCSL 3ft75
Piftston Cv4s97
PlzzaH CW6V.9S
PortGE 11%05
PortGETlO’-tiaQ

PortGE 10S82
PortGE 9%*S5
PDtElP TO'AsBl
PolElP 9fts05
PotElP 8%n09
POtElP 7%S07 ’

PPG Ind 9s95
PPG ln.l'%2000
PPG.Ind 8sB5
ProctG avisos
PTOCfG 752082
ProctG 3fts81
PuSCOi 8%2000
PubSEG 12(04
PUbSEG 9s9S
PUbSEG 8'As04
PubSEC 5*7037
PUbSEG 4%s77

5 97 17-32 97 17-32 97 17-32+1-32

22
5

PubSwin 9Ja05
PubSvInd 8s04
PubSvin 7Va0l
PugctS 10%s83
Puget KUSsBS
Pullman V.C97
PullmL 10S85
PullmL 8fts85

Purex cv4%s94

I 103% 103ft lOP^- 1%
10 91 90% 90ft- 2%
a 87 87 87 + 3%

21 108% MB' 108

5 107% 107% 107%
5 78 78 71 + %-

38 104% TOft 103%+ %
IS 100 99ft 99ft- 1ft

124 70ft 68% 70

Q.R.S.T.
107ft 105
104 10014
69 . 40%
105 101ft
90%' 90%
122 114%
104 .29.
55 43%
641k .52%
55 43

1976

Hi* LAW

1©4 99ftSe«rte*ai
mi as Curb 7UsflO Iff w WU W,

fflftlS S?R^9S U5T8Z -Wl M2 +1
1041 ^.^Soi^WO .Ml
100% 97% Sears R 7%»«5 373 M0 99% 9WI+,

42
39

62
62%
74%

30% 2Tb
86 78ft
84 62
-87% 81

82
81

76
63% 53

102Vj 101
95% 93*»
88 83%
76 55
97 91
9P\ 85%
80ft 61ft
74% 63*k
100 98ft
7®% 62%
69 SSV*
57V: 48%
104 96
95% 86
100% 93

SOVk 42
762 713
108% HD’ s
104% 100",

122 103ft
52 43
121 93',
104 102%
103ft 100
81 69V;

109 TO%
104*) HH
98ft 95
71ft 59V,
101% 99
81*4 81*4
79ft 77%
83 83

HO’,'* 97V.

RCA 10JDS92
RCA, 9ftSCO
fiCAev4%s92
RalnBnc 9v+s8S
RalstP 7JDS96
Ralst cv5ft2000
Ramad cvis95
Romad cvSs9fi

RapAm F*,s8S
RapAm69 7s94
RipAm72 7594
RapIdAm 6s88
vIReodg 3%95f
RdgBa cvy-W8
Reeves cv4s9l
RelchChm 8s94
RelionGp 9%98
RellanGp 9%99
Rep 5H 4*ks8S
Rever cyyks92
Revlon 8.4Ss85
Rexnd 8.9SS95

RevInd 7%200l
RevM cv4%s91
RevToB 7V*s94

RevnTob 7s89
RiegetT cv5s93
RochT cv4*W4
Rock lot 7.3S77
Rockln cv4%I7
RockIn CV4V.9I
Rohr cv 5ft5B6
RvderS tl’^90
RvderSvs TOM
RvderS 9fts82

slsf ssaooat
5fReo CW3697
SanDG 10.7583
5anDGE 9.3s79
Sander cvl2s92
Sanders cvS592
SaFeln cv*' .98
5Feint cv*i^oi
SaFePio OftsSO
SaulRIEs 8' JBO
SavnEI m.-dl
Schlllz 9*-a99
SCM Cp 9*^s90
SCMxv 5%s88
Scat1P.F-*s3000
SCOWlll 4**582
SeabAL Js80
Seagrm 7fts96
Seagrm F.-aTO

25 107 707 -107 + %
25 103% 103% 103%+ 1

208 69 MV* 69 + %
15 104ft 103% M3ft+ ft
12 90% 90% 90%

146 117*6 117 117 - ft
1 Hlft 101% Hlft- %

86 S3 52 521-,- ft
178 63 62 «2%- ft
100 51ft 50% 51*4+ Fk
92 52 50% 51ft+ ft

503 47ft 45% 45ft+ ft
15 29ft 39ft 29ft- ft
14 83 82 83 +1
48 .77 71 72-7
4 87% 87V, 87%+ 1%

144 78% 77ft 78 - 1%
92 78 77 77 -2
2 77% 77V* 7F.*+ 1%

25 63 « 60 - 2ft
28 10P4 101ft 701ft* ft
1 9S% 95ft 95ft+ ft

25 87 85 87 - %
544 75% 74 74%- 1

2 95% 95% 951k
4 86?. 86ft 16*1+ ft
26 77 75 77 %
27 74 . 73% 73% - ft
45 100 99ft. 99ft- ft
4 70ft 20ft TOft
95 69 66ft 68ft+ 2%
67 57% 55% 55% - 2
27 TOft 103 103%+ ft
18 95ft ?5V, 95ft+ 1ft
89 100 99V* 97'/*- %
40 50% 50 50ft+ %
<2 157ft 747 147 - IOft
32 106ft 105 105 - 2%
84 103% 102% KB*- Va
31 122 118 118 - 4
18 52 51% 52 + %

170 118 1W.4 116% -,1ft
277 104ft 102ft 104%
10 100% 100% 100%* %
59 80% 79'., 79%- *4
16 108 107% 108 - T
5 104*4 104*4 104*4+ *4
8 97 97 97 -1

77 69 68 68V* - ft
1 Hl% 101% 181%+ ft
3 81ft 87ft 81*4- ft
6 77% 7Fk 7FA- 1ft
10 86 83 86 +1
40 100% 99*4 100ft- 1,

85* S3 Sean R 6ftsSG

86 83% Sean R4*u83
102* Iff.) searRAc «kM
88 82% SeOrsft Ac Ss82

99* 55% SearRAc 4H77
46 355, SeafrnL cv6«
98 93% SecaPoc 7.7382

85 85 edcoM 7.15S92

101 99 ShoHO 8%£W» “

90% BfiV. SteOO 7%52XE
99 8ft4 SherW «6ft9S

97 90% Signal LSSsW
74% 71 Sinclair 4405*

149 127 SIndr cv4*ks86

100 . » Stager 8»*76
77% 65 . Staffer 8«*
57 . 47 Skil CP cv5s92

.104% 97V4 smlthA ibftaOS

•102% 100 SturtKn A15SS4

104 ISO JohtoSP 8*183
80* 66 50I B ev4%s92

111 : 108 SCCanBI 10S14

104*4 T0Z SaCenBI 9Jsl0

98 95% SoCenBI 8"*aM
98* 93ft SoCenBI 8ftS13

UQ 100* SoCenBI 8J583

»% 84?, SoCsiBI 7*507

105 101ft SoestBkg lOsO
. 58 SI SoesBk cv4*497

«M% 101ft SoSefiT 9.05(03

95 92 SoBeUTd 8»14

91% 83 SoBeUT 7*»n
- 90ft 88 SoBcliT 7.60*08

88ft 85% SoBeirT TftsW

. 100% 98ft SoBeirrel
.

98 96 SoBeHT 6%S79
89 86V. SdBtalT
68 65 So BellT 2*4(85

83 79% SaCalE cvJSrfO

W9 104% SoCbIGs 10*81

HO 94V, SoCalG LB5595

lOZlk 98* SACntGs 9%s95
33 29 soindRy 2ftsM

102*4 TO SoNGBS 9VB76
SF-Z 85>k SoNGes 7JQS91

98 94»« SoNGas 6-T«79

94 89% SoNEtkjT 8%08
80 79 SoPac 5’AS83

83 78* SoPac 4'*s8l

700 *6% S PacOr 4»4s77

69b ST; SouthRy 5sM
105V, 101 ft South? 10VM86
105*4 102* SwnBIT 9JSslS
103 w.a SwnBiT Sfts07

9S*k 95 SwBeUT 8V*sM
104 100% SwnBiT 8JQs82
93 90* * SWhBIT 7*509
91% 80ft SwBeirr 7fts»
89 85?', SwBeirr 7*kal2
101* 98 SwBeUT 7598

84 88*4 SwnBiT tf rtll

98 96 SwBeUT 6V,s79

74% 70% SwBeUT 3%s*3
68 64 SwBeUT Z*<s8S

ICO 93 SperryR 8Js96
123ft 111% Soerry cvtfsOO

7«ft 68ft Spiegel 5fts83

51% 37% Sprag cv4ft92
HI* 99ft SguibbCp teas •

103 100 StOilCal Afts05
91 85V, StdOIICal 7596

81 78% St O Cal 5**S92

.
82>4 79 St O Cel 4*553
106?, 99% StOilInd 9£s04 -

100% 98+4 StOU Ind 8*505
103V* 99* StOllln 6.15s®
84 81 Std OilInd «s9l

80>,k 76* Std Odlnd 6s98

83?t 8014 StOIMnd 4%s83
700*3 94 StOOh 8%S3B00
<0 86 StOllOh 7A0s99
56% 45 Std Padcg 6S90
SS -43

'

SfFkg cv5fts90
70V, 56% SfPrud CV6%»
HP’s 43 Sta/Mufinv 9s80

101 95ft StatStBost 9s83
94 7jv, Steven cv<s90
73 66* storer CVF6S86
S2*i 44 SuavSh cv5s97

63% 57 . stmdsr CV5S93
74% »% SWirov4fts87
94 87% SunaM Cv6’ i89

68% 60*4 5ufrOMfB 6*482

101 99 SwiftCO 7*578
77 66 Svbron cv4%87

99ft 66% Talcott 9*s76
83 49% Talcott 5%s80
45* 28 TalcutN CV6SM -

TO 93 Tandy 10(94

9VA 92 Tandy 6%s78
68 47* Tappn «v5Vrf4

104 102 Tektmbc 8*83
99% 85% Teledy 10$04

85 79 Teledy Fss94
74*a 61% Teledy 7S99

75*4 65V, Teledy 6V>S92

111% 59- Teledy cv3%92
61V, 46ft TeiexCp 9s96
105* 10? TenncoCo fslB
82 75ft TenracoCP 7s93
102% 94 TenCo Cv6ft92
105% 102% Ten!he -9?,3000

102% 98* Temcoinc 9s94
96% 91 Termclnc 8ft91
96 92ft Temcoinc 6s79
1IO 10y<3 TVA 9fts95

TVA 9"*59Sr
'

I0S»« 102V* TVA 8.10579
Wi 96 TVA A05S99

TVA 8JBS99T
94% 92 TVA 7fts98C
M% 92ft TVA 7.70591

92 86ft TVA 7.40W7D
TVA 7A0S97OT

90ft 88 TVA 7J5S97B
TVA 7J5S97BT

91 88*4 TVA 7.3SsS?C

TVA 7J5S97CT
90>= 88 TVA 7J5S98A
90% 88% TVA 7.35S96B

TVA 7.25s988r
101 TOO TVA F4S76
88 TVA 7597

TVA 7597T
48% 48»', Ter ASL 452019
TO 84*8 Tcsoro cv5%89
103ft 101% Texaco a:*sB5
95 92% Texaco 7ft200I
78% 75 Texaco 5fts97
80 74% TexasCo 3%s83
101 97*4 TeaGsTr M<84
TVA 731k Tex Pac 3*s85
104 103% Texgutf 9Hs00
4F/, 39% Texfi cv4ft»
102*4 Hlft Textron 8%s80
771, 73* Textron 5fts9?

110 102 TIdeM cv5*491
109 106 TcdedoEd 10582
105* KQ% ToledE 9JS58S
102 93V* TotedoE 952000
98ft 94 TratlmF 7%s78
61 57 Trane cw4s92
99% 8*ft TWA 11586
98 85 TWA TOMS
85ft 65% TWA 6%s7M
46% 34V. TWA CV5s?4
38 27*; TWA CV4592
TOft 701 Tronsa 9%S83
104 102 TranFIn 10677
87% 80 TranFIn 7%s9t
too?, 96% Trevtcr 8.70595
103V, 101 TRW 9$85
101 69 TvlerCp CV5s93

49 !8S% 85% ^—
66 85ft 83% 83%- IVk

50 102% Wl TO*- 5k

35 86% 84ft 86%+ ^a

3) 99 97% ffA......

717 44% 4i 43ft- H
18 97*k;90% «%- \*

4 85 * 85 85 ......

27 100% 99 99%- 1

3 89%. 89%. JW4+ ?%
157.95% 9«. 95% - 1%
« 95ft 94ft K ....

J 73% 77ft....
'• 3 130 127 130 +3
58 99ft 99%991W2+*M
82 77 74 76rh-

'

48 56 SSft 56 - 2

27 102% 101 101
’ 52 101% HI Hl%*

16 102 101% 1B2 .-

TO 36*5r 76 76%+
ss no wnk 110 +
as 104% 104% 104%+
11 97 95ft 9Sft- 1ft

43 96% 95% 96%-
40 102 Hlft Hlft* -

16 B6V, 86% 86%- 1%
48 KB 102 105 +3
46 SB 55 38 ' + 1%
66 103 102 TO +
71 94% 93% 94 +
116 90 88ft 8Pft+
IS 90ft 90% 90%+
25 87 BS% 87 - -
45100*4 99% 99ft- ft

20 97V4 97 97 1 '.-.
"

'23 89% 89 89Vk+ l

3 68 67 69

41 83 81% 81% - 1%
60 105 104 .104 - 3
2S 98% 98% 98% - 1%
4 1(0% 102% 102%+ %
5 29% 299, 295k- 3ft
9 100 100 un
5 87% 87% 87%+ 1ft

86 97% 95*. 9FA+ 1%
17 93% 92ft 93%+ V
3 80 80 80
B 82% 81ft 81ft- *
102 98% Wft 98ft- V

11 65 64% 64%
65 105 104 105 + 1ft

75 105 104ft TO +
146 102 100%.HI -
63 97% 9Sft 96%+

140 W2% 101ft 102 * + -
42 91ft 90ft 90%- 1%
9 89 89 » - 1

5 87% 87ft 87ft- ;

78 101 99% 101+2
82 83 88ft 80ft- 1ft

2 97% 97% 97%+ %
4 76 76 76 +,Wk
15 68 67 68 +1
25 96% 961% 96%+ ft

161 120ft 118 119 - 1

18 74 73 73ft+ ft
115 » 47% 48 - %
40 100*'* 100% H0%- ft

63 102% 102 IB?

68 89 87% 88ft- ft

22 SO 80 80

5 82*4 82*4 83%+ .ft

135 105% 104% 105ft+ ft

94 99?k 98ft W%- *4

610 TOO1 '* 100 100ft+ V,

A 82% 82% 82%
30 79% 79 79 + ft

50 82% 81% 82%
147 97% 95ft 97% - 1

10 87 87 87 - 1%
9 56% 55% 55%+ %

26 Sift 52 52 -1ft
’ 25 70 69 70 + ft

74 54% 51% 51% - FA
10100ft 100ft 100*4

50 91 90 90ft- 2ft
17 73 7? 7FA+ f

35 57% 50 SO - 1%
2 64ft 64ft 64*4+ 1ft

6 74% 74% 74%+ 4ft

43 94 92% 9F',+ ft

121 67V, 66 66%+. .%
56 100 9MS 97ft+ %
> 77 75 75

’ 66 977k 97% 97%
10 82 82 82 -1
41 44ft 43ft 44ft + ft
32 100% 99*4 100% + ft
I «% 95% 95%
3 66% 66% 66% - %
S 102% 102% 102%+ Vi

336 96 94% 95% - ft
7 81% 81ft 81ft- 3ft

’52 74ft 72% 74ft * 1ft
10 74 74 74 - 1*4

303 TOft 103ft 103ft + ft
282 64V. 63 64 + ft
+4 104ft 707ft 707%+ 1%
M 79% 78% 79ft
200 96% 95 96%+ ft
3 105% 105% lOSA
a 101% 100% WOVk- %

Til 95 94% 9St
97 94*4 94 «%
57 109ft 108 708 - 1

• 5 109% 109% 109%
35 103% 103 UB%+ ft

123 99ft 99 99ft

5 99% 99% 99%....,
17 94ft 93ft 94ft+2
62 94% 93 94V.+ %
71 91% 90 90%+ 3ft
5 90% 90% 9BW

117 90ft 89ft 89*4+ ft
38 90 89% 90
63 90% 89% 90 - %
5 90 90 90
1 89% 89% 89%
7 89% 89% 89ft- ft
I Sift 88ft

77 100ft 100% 100ft .a 87ft 86ft 87 + ft
6 86ft 86ft 86ft....
9 48V, 48% 48%

71 91ft 90% 90%- %
.25 103 102% 103
81 94ft 93ft 93ft- Ift
19 77% 77 77%+ 1ft
20 78 77ft 77ft- 1%
20 101 101 101
5 75% 75% 75%
19 104% 104 -1(M%+ ft

144 44% 43 43*4- *4
17 102% 102% 102%+- ft
9 76 76 7* - ,1ft
15 108 105 TO
10 107 107 107 -2
18105 105 105 + ft
17 TOO 99% 99ft+ 1%
6 98ft 98 98ft+ ft
10 61 61 61

132 99% 98% 9914- ft
10! 98 95% 96
434 85% 84 SSft+ ft
377 43% 41 41-2%
388 35% 31 33' J%
35 TO 102% TO -

• ft
51 103*4 102ft 103*4+ ft
a 86 a as - 2

76 98*4 98 98ft
10 TO% 103% 103%

160 99% 95V. 99%+ 2%

W W% UnCarb 8%sOS 36

75 72 Uncart) 5J0sS7 25
TO) 70 unComm 7*97 5
90 72 UnCora cv7U9 8
74ft 62 UnCorp CriSSt 17

107% 103%-UnEieC KftsOS . 13

99% 99% UrtOCol 5ft506 15

104 Wl Unocal FteSS - 15

TOft TOft UnOC6l-nM2 ' TO
7T UrrOCel 4JksU 2?

104% TO UPACCP &6M3 60

98ft «tt UPacCP MS01 40

140 IX UPacC cv4ft» 42

105ft TO un PAC Bftsss 214

1A2H2 W0 Un pac 7.20576 •

53% 47 Un Poc 2%s91 27

63 . 53% Untirov cvS%#5 TO
73% 69 UnAlrl. CVSS91 92
99 54% U AtrL cv4U92 13C

J9 63ft UnBmd 9%s98 206

66 53% Un Bmd Afts88 £
57% 38% U Bran C«S%M U!
89% 85% UnGos a> sm II

81%. 81% UnOesC 4%*82 7

UQ 92ft UnGosP HVrfO 2
KOft. Wlft UnGosP 9%s84 71

91% 83ft UnGosP SftaS* X
98% 96% UnGasP 5fta77

'

. 3 97i:
94% 92ft UnGosP PAsTt

’

94ft 92% UnGosP SsTB 1
96% 93% UJerBk 7.95a79

62ft 49ft unMrch evirto

80 TO u Nudr cvSste
457 65% US GVP 4fts91

58% 45 US Hm cw5%96
76ft M% US Jnd 7fts9T

99% 96% US LotSS 7A5s

94ft 93% US NBGT 6ft80
94%. 90ft US Steel 7*is0T

66ft 61ft US Steel 4fts96

78% 75% US Start+%s86
51 77V, US Stert 403
104% 102 UnTtdh'9S8S
92 73 UnTec cvSftBl

62 54 UnTech 4%s88
80% 65% UnTec C«4%92

.

98% 91 UfilfTate 9A&9
73 61-. UnltUta erSrtJ

102 100% Upjohn 8%(83
KM’S 101% USUFE 9%s85
109% 106 UtahPL 10*483

77 45 UV Ind CV5ft?3

57% 52 UYIMSHS9S-
79% 79% Vendo cv4%s88

102 95% VerYNuc 9ft98

69 63% VaEIP cv3ft86
65% 60% VlrgRy lnc6WB
64 58% Vlrg Ry 3S9S

52 49 Wabafh 4U391

77% 72% WAg Et 69*06
144 123 WalNtt CV6VW5
71% 62 Walgm cvS%91
89 70 WallM cvAVWI
104% Hl% WamL 8%2000
56 46% WeonU cv5%93
56 48% Wean 5%s«3n
82 - 75% WellaFar 7*W7
110. K22 WtPfP cv7ft00
10% 1% wlWShr 4523611

vfWShr 4s236Ir
101*4 83 WnArL Cvyvjj

' 99% W WnBncp 7fts82

101ft 97ft Wn Elec 8fts95

94% 90% Wn Elec 7%sW
94 »%WUCb10ft897
55 44 WU Cp CVS*A97
1H 105 WnUnT 12%sSl
83 71 WnUnT 8A5S96
81 67% WnUnT &1059B
78*4 -67 WnUnT 7J0s97
73% 63% WnUnTet 6'A89

57% SO WrtUn TW 5s92
9CA 80 • WestgCr B'AsVI

80 72 WestgCr 7As97
98% 94ft WestgCr 7JS78
98% 93 WestgEI 8fts95

72% 67% WestgEI 5*ks92

104 102 Wryrhsr 8.9(04

101ft 99 Wteyrh 8*ks2000

102% 99 Wtvrfar 8(85

105% 102% Whirl 9fts00

98 79 Whiten cvS%92
51*4 44 WMtM CV5W93
92 78% WWttkr 10s88

58?k -44% WhJtkr CV4W8I
93ft 81 WIckes CV9S99
78% 66 WfckeCp 7*98
60 . 52 Wtckss CV»5VW4

77% Fft WfllRscvS'^W
67% 62 WIIIRX CV4%92
TO 100ft WmsCns 12S81

106ft 103% WimCas lff.483

46ft 46 Wis Cen 4(2004

105% 702% WiscGs 10fts95

95% 92% WfacTel BsU
73 61 Wltco CV4%93
99% 90 WMiwrttl 9S99
85 76 Woolwth 7ft9W
88*A 77% Womet cvSlW
53% 33% Wyty CV7V4S95

10214 99V, Xerox 8fts99
102ft 100ft Xerox 8J(82
704% '88% Xerox Cv6s95
101% 91 ’ YnaSh 1CPA2000
'67%' 57% Zapata Cv4ft88

. 67% 67% Zapat 04ft88B
68 57% Zapat CViftBOC
100*4 9TA ZapalOtf 7%85
78 70 ZavreCp 8s96
58% 46 Zayre cvSfts94
77 64% Zum cvSftM

II

.11

Foreign

103

103
97
91
89
86ft

100*4 AUstral 8*6(83
100% Austral 8A5»0
95% Austral 5%s79
91 Austral 5%s8l
H AUSt5%582 Jut
64 Austral 5%MS

17%
72
87

98 95 Airtfr 5*.4s80n

103% 1IXF4 Austria 9582
103ft 101% BanquF 9%s80
103ft Wl CaisscN 9%s80
100% 100% CalsseN 8%S84
SB as Caldas 3s78
87 87 Caucava) 3S787
87% 8FA Chile 3*93f
95% 95 CopenC 5*ks78
94% 94% CcpenT 5ft(7B

14 Cuba FAS771
2016 Czech St6s60xf
87 Denmark 6a8S

96% 96%-DenmlL5V4s78
102 100% EUrpdma 9s8?
TO 101 ElirpCj a%su
102% TO Europe 8*4(79
99ft 96% EurpCS BftsS3
95 95 Gotavkn 6fts78
97% 97% Helsinki 6'.4(77
97 96 ftalPUt 3577

102V4 99 JapanDv 8%80
104 ' 100V. Mexto JOsfiO

88%'AAexfco 8%587
76% Mexico 8%s97
87 Mexico 7s82
101% Norway 8*4(80

KQ", 101% Norway 8.85(80
101% TO Nova Scot 9976
81 81 Oslo 5*4(85
99% ,97ft QuebecPr 8s78
102ft .101V, SocNChF 9%00

Where
doyoulook

You look in The New York Times!

^ the Classified Pages every
Jr .day of the week.J .v+«jr vai dig *VGCI\.

aj in the Sunday Business/Finance
|r Section.

/
/

Sljc J^eUr JJork
No.l in New York in job advertising

/n The Week in Review Section
every Sunday.

In the Career Marketplace
columns in the Business/Finance
Pages every Tuesday.

In the About Education feature
on Wednesdays.
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magement
msultants
Y.C. Headquarters

.Dne of the finest general man- *
insulting practices in the United 8
continued growth now requires a 8

(ion. -
we/come discussions with min- 8
fenced people, well educated in Swho are:

|§

. hardworking, organized, re- §
-ited and poised individuals of ‘8
at character who can team to 8
ffectively with senior managers fmature business/organization- 8

.
nts and (c) understand the key §
points in a variety of busin-

||

compensation package underlies this 8
grow in an outstanding professional S
d fully Indicating salary level in strict 8

Z 7742 TIMES 8

INANCIAI
(ECUTIVE
division of an international consumer
ny, we are searching for an aggres-
jrcefu! individuat willing to relocate,

the financial/accounting functions for

facility.

1 professional we require must have a
of accomplishment within a multi-

ion, possess appropriate academic
h a minimum of 8-10 years of experi-

supervision of such areas as cost ac-
lard cost), budgets, general account-
l exposure to E.D.P. systems.

tdidates who are interested in pursu-

trve position offering a competitive

/ and comprehensive fringe benefits

Id forward their resume, including

istory to:

: 7043 TIMES
ial Opportunity Employer M/F .

,

ECUTIVE
CRUITER
i firm, wtth long-established and
ale. Is seeking an executive search
o serve in New-York or -another

allocations Include:

of search experience with an
.recruiting or consulting firm or
fe corporate background;

rted ability to work effectively

gement at chief-executive level;

-I supervisory experience or clear
or leadership;

igne; graduate work in manage-
choiogy or law would be helpful,

at win be commensurate with
& abBty. Opportunities tor profes-

b A increasing -responsibilfties are
Replies wHI be treated in strictest

& our staff was informed in ad-
• advertisement Please include do-
ground & compensation history to:

X 7039 TIMES
|ua( opportunity employer m/f

;T DEVELOPMENT
nerit Casting Industry
ern New Hampshire
manufacturer has excellent opportuni-

4 of market development

J-MARKET DEVELOPMENT
To 25K + Bonus
jgree and approximately 10 years’ ex-
investment casting industry with a mirv'

irs' sales within the industry. Requires-

il.

DEVELOPMENT ENGINEER
To 18K + Bonus
I igree and a minimum of 5 years' expert-

le investment casting industry In sales,

^eerlng or manufacturing. Requires ex-j-

sume, with salary history. In confidence;

Z 7777 TIMES "L
An Equal OpportunSjr Emptofer f

PROGRAMMERS. . .

Senior and Intermediate

%
ISV*

\ TQi°^so 15

\
Si0~ZturX@>

150

REQUIREMENTS:
We seek SENIOR PROGRAMMERS with a minimum of
three to four years programming experience in COBOL. A
sound knowledge of systems analysis is highly desirable.

We also seek INTERMEDIATE PROGRAMMERS with a
minimum of two to three years experience in COBOL and
a knowledge of JCL.

MEET OUR EDP PROFESSIONALS AND GET
A DIRECT UNDERSTANDING OF WHERE
YOU FIT IN AT ISO. MEETINGS CAN BE AR-
RANGED FOR SATURDAY, MARCH 27 FOR
YOUR CONVENIENCE.

£
For confidential consideration, please send your resume
to. or phone,

Mr. Ken Fleur^-<212) 487-5207
• Personnel Department, Bureau N321

INSURANCE
SERVICES OFFICE
160 Water Street .

-New York, New York 10038
An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F

UfTconstruction superintendents

If • CONSTRUCTION ENGINEERS

ff • COST ENGINEERS

V •CONSTRUCTION PLANNING

I ENGNEERS

9 Candidates for these positions will have acquired the essential J
St experience in nuclear and fossil fueled power plant projects or 2
|

heavy industrial construction. ‘

|§

f For immediate consideration,
1

. please send resume, with salary A. CTHMC 9 1AICDCT1
requirements, in confidence, to JlyllEOt vf kD)ll
Mr. James Rogers. Employment engineering corporation
Manager; Field Operations.

p.o. *i„. m™.w»
BOSTON CHERRY HILL DENVER NEW YORK
Mr. J. Hamlet . Mr. M C. Lilliejotm . Mr. DA. Snn . Ur G Mulhafc SM^B
P.O. Bo» 2025 2500 UcCWIan Aws. P.0. Box 5406 P.0. Box 1350 SM^B
Boilon.-MA 021D7 PewwJuWn. HJ. M109 Denver. Colo. BQ217 Naw York, N.Y. IQOOt ^B

fllRealEstate^
Investment Opportunity^

Cash orExcellent Long Term financings
Department of Housing and Urban. Development invites

bids on the following properties

f Vincent Court, Lansing, Michigan ^
Minimum Price Required Annual* Current**

Maximum Mortgage (1) Deposit Amount Apt. Rent
S630,000 §30,000 S6,000 §123,168

90^fe of Offering Price

Nine two-story walk-up buildings containing 56 units located at 827-1039
Vincent Court.

^ 6% Interest J
^ Cedar Brook Apartments, Stroud, Oklahoma^

Minimum Price Required Annual* Current**
Maximum Mortgage (1) Deposit Amount Apt. Rent

8171.500 $10,000 SI,903 $58,680
90% of Offering Price

. Eight one- and two-story walk-up buildings containing 36 units located at

600 Cedar Street.

^ 9% Interest

^ Colonial Terrace Apartments, Dallas,Texas

MINIMUM PRICE: $247,000
* TERMS: AH Cash Net to HUD(2)

REQUIRED DEPOSIT : $10,000 with Bid. Balance at

Closing

Fourteen two-story walk-op buildings containing 160 units plus four ac-

^ cessory buildings located at 3872 Dixon Circle. )

f Vista Rainier,Tacoma, Washington
MINIMUM PRICE: No Slated Minimum

TERMS: All Cash Net to HUD(2)
REQUIRED DEPOSIT : Sc/c of Offering Price with Bid,

Balance at Closing

Ten 3-story walk-up buildings containing 78 units located at 1052-58

South 27th Street.

HUD will pay a 3% commission to selling broker. J

) The purchaser must provide for payment uf the full purchase price in cash.

"Required Replacement Reserve Per Annum ** Current Cross Annua] Apartment Rent

OBTAIN PROSPECTUS FOR ADDITION- SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED AND
AL INFORMATION. All bids most conform 10 PUBLICLY OPENED AT 11:00 A.M.
prospectus issued by the Department. Mail cou- LOCAL TIME APRIL 2I,‘ 1976 AT
pen for progpectm. ADDRESS SHOWN BELOW.

ADDITIONAL MULTIFAMILY PROP-

1

lies. As soon as a properly becomes available, f{m ...

r KS '

To have your name placed on this mailing fist, l r U aF IP
*en

write on your lellerbead to the address shown
g * °‘ 1 '"fl*

below.

jm Mail this coupon today to obtain prospectus S
“ “W S V T

1"% Send me immediately without obligation a Prospectus for ®

xlUJLI i
(Name of Property! fitH DEPARTMENT OF

. 88
(Name of Property!

DEPARTMENT OF

B
HOUSING AND Kane

URBAN DEVELOPMENT
Office of Property Disposition ...

Housing Management Address_________

Room 9282, 451 7th Street, S.W.
, mm Washington, D.C. 20413

'

t=r
EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITYJfmmmw

REGION MANAGER

.

FOOD SERVICE
A nationally known manufacturer of famous

name products, "Chef Boy-ar-dee*. Gul-

den’s®, etc." has an opening for Eastern

Region Manager, Food Service Division, to

be headquartered
.
in the Metropolitan New

York area. Job responsibility for sales jn an

eight state area through broker organiza-

tions. Experience in Food Service sales- is

essential. .

Salary plus 'bonus, company car, expenses

and many company benefits.

For a personal interview send resume, in

confidence, or write to:

* Z 7893 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer

medical electronics

SALES SPECIALISTS
ELECTKOCABDIOGRAM COMPUTE! ANALYSIS SERVICE

One of the fastest growing, successful companies in the

health care industry is looking for people to help

develop sales of a new lease-service, product fine lo

physicians. The people we need have 3-5. years suc-
cessful setting experience in the medical electronics

field, preferably with electrocardiographic equipment or

medical services and hardware leasing. A Bachelor's

degree is helpful, but not a prerequisite. For these peo-
ple, we otter an opportunity to help develop a new
product activity from the ground up. The position is one
of challenge and opportunity and involves a great deal

of individual responsibility and heavy travel. The start-

ing base is $15,000 per ye4r, and commissions should

put the first years earnings in the S20‘s. Expenses and
company auto included. All company bnefits. II you're

the person we need, send a resume to:

T. V. Balacek, Vico President
Sales and Marketing

TELEMEDCORP
2345 Pembroke, Hoffman Estates, Uf 60172

manager industrial engineering
(Ttsm# XhkMsb < MM-Starfarfe mi Cart hfectin)

Here's a great challenging opportunity for shirt-sleeve
"doer" engineer.

If you have extensive knowledge in work measurement
techniques, cost estimating, plant layout, standard ddta.
plus a working knowledge in Data Processing, read on.
Our client, a well known, highly respected Fortune 500
company, located in the center of the Finger Lakes ansa
in New York State, wants a grass-roots, well rounded in-
dividual who can help lead and maintain their expanding
facilities.

If you have 5-7 years of manufacturing experience and
the equivalent of a B.S.I.E., plus a desire to start at a
salary in the low $20's, please*call or write, in strict con-
fidence, James L Beckwith, Exec V.P.

_
.

(Our Client Is an Equal Opportunity Employer)

BCTSf JBSk Internationally known health care or-

ganization (N.Y. location) has a
1 " ""

,
summer job opening for an out-

standing indhriduai who is half way through a finance

oriented MBA program..This position wifi afford an excel-

lent opportunity to demonstrate a broad range of analytic

skits while offering visibifity to senior management as wed

as significant kivofvement in the operational aspects of a

dynamic business. As a member of our aggressive, re-

sults-oriented financial staff, the individual will be as-’

signed a variety of interesting and critically important

analytic projects'that span divisional operations. The suc-

cessful candidate win be exceptionally bright, possess

superior communicative and human relations skills and will

be a creative seH-starier looking tor an opportunity to

show his or her "stuff". This individual wiU be heated on
an equal functional basis with FuD time employees and as

such will be expected lo satisfy our high standards of per-

formance.

Write: Box G1 12,
Soft* 2844, 2 Penn Pfeza, NYC 10001

BECKWITH & ASSOCIATES
PROFESSIONAL TALENT. INC. !

303 Hetcalf'Piaza. Auburn, It Y. 13021 phone (315) 252-0642

1NIXD0RF COMPUTER
NEEDS SALESMEN

If you have a successful record of selling small

computers Tor such companies' as Burroughs,

Singer or NCR, we want to talk to you.

Nixdorf Computer Inc. is expanding its sales

staff and needs-salesmen to /HI 1mmeditte open-

ings.

You’ll' be selling a proven product with over

3,000 installations in the U.S. and over 35,000

worldwide.

Here’s an outstanding opportunity to accelerate

your career and increase your earnings.

For a confidential interview call our Long Island

Branch Manager, Mr. Joseph Payro between 9
a.m. and 4 pjm. weekdays. Or send resume.

Phone 212-897-113L Nixdorf Computer Inc.. 65-

55 Woodhaven Boulevard, Forest Hills, New
York 11374.

.COMPUTER
An Equal Oppertaufy£japbyer

MANAGER
Public Affairs

* One of New York State’s largest industrial manufactur-

ing concerns is seeking an individual to represent its

state-wide interests in various business associations and

state legislative matters and to manage its local commu-
nity relations program.

Candidates must have a good working knowledge of

state and governmental legislative processes and proven

ability to analyze and evaluate the impact of potential

actions on the company’s interests.

Law degree; or bil.l drafting experience desirable. Must

be articulate, and able to gain quick acceptance and high

credibility. .

*

Send resume and salary History to

X 7032 TIMES jg
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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ABBOTT ... an outstanding name in a significant industry:

QUICK FACTS: One of the nation's leading companies in pharmaceutical

manufacturing. A pacesetter In quality control. Volume of sates dose to

the pillion level. Solid earnings. Expanding, very diversified, filling an inn

portent role in health care, hospitals,- nutrition. Offering the best kind of

career, environment

THE LOCATION: Ultramodern, newly enlarged plant in Rocky Mmirit. in

famous coastal plains section of (forth Caronna. Temperate climate.. 40

miles from Raleigh, 50 from sea resorts- Near Duke and North Carolina

State universities. Relaxed, superb living: golf, boating, fishing, huntmg.

SYSTEMS—Accounting, Inventory Control

* SYSTEMS ANALYST
to our IBM 370 environment, with 3932 mletfigent terminals, apply your sk»& lo mwntoy 'control

and accounting systems, taking responsMiy for reports emanating from data base, and ai tones

intruding wars. AI least 3-5 years of experience Is required, roughly half in programming ana

hail in analysis, preferably in a manufacturing context. BS is desired in Mathematics. Business,

Accounting, Finance, or Computer Science, and good communications abifities.

PRODUCTION—Engineermg and Technology

•PROCESS ENGINEER
A minimum of 5-7 years of process experience is required, preferably m phannacedleat food,

chemical, or other related industry, and BSChE degree. Process design and project background

will be helpful. Good oral and mathemalical/compWer skfls are desirable.

• CONTROLS ENGINEER
A BSEE or equivalent i* desirable, with at least 5-7 years Of experience in process controls,

preferably heavy on the technical side, with demonstrated strengths in trouble-shooting. Back-

ground in control systems design, process development, and some project management expo-

sure will be advantageous. Experience n the pharmaceutical, plastics, or compute industries e

preferred. Travef wifi be necessary tar the first six months only.

• PRODUCTION SERVICES SUPERVISOR
Experience wih ethylene oxide stenlislion is necessary, plus at least 2 years and preferably

more in the food, pharmaceutical, or related mdustries or pertirenl chemistry. Industrial supervi-

sory background d ill be very helpful. A 8S is required in Chemistry. Biology, Chemical Engineer-

ing, or other appropriate field.

These positions offer attractive initial salaries and lavorable

prospects for advancement in either technical or management
areas. Liberal benefits Include profit sharing. Company paid

a relocation. Please send resume indicating salary progression

and position wanted, in confidence lo Mr. Philip C. Ellis.

ABBOTT LABORATORIES
P.O. Drawer 2226, Rocky Mount, North Carolina 27801

An Equal OpDortvnUy Employer M 'F-

OPERATIONS MANAGER
(VP-OPERATIONS)

A fast-growing, aggressive company in centra! New

Jersey requires an Operations Manager for its steel

tube mill. Position leads to Vice President-Operations.

We desire a seasoned individual with a proven record of accom-

plishment who is results and profit-oriented. Must be able to

assume complete responsibility for, and should have been

previously involved with, all phases of plant operations, produc-

tion planning and control, quality control, inventory control, etc. A

no-nonsense, shirt-sleeve approach necessary.

Only those with a strong metal-working background will be

considered. A superb opportunity. Send all details in confidence

to: X 7006 TIMES.

Equal Ofpoiluni/y Emptier »•. F

WE NEED
INDIVIDUALS
WITH TECHNICAL
KNOW HOW

mm
Senior

Programmer/
Analyst

Millipore is a growing International corporation serving

.

human needs through the development of precision fit-

'

iration and separation processes.

We have an immediate' need for individuals with Ihe ,

ability to solve technical problems related to high-

volume manufacturing processes in Ihe challenging

.

environment ot Millipore s rapidly expanding manufac-
turing operation.

Qualified applicants should have over 3 years manufac-
turing experience with plastics, high volume machinery,
or related processes and Ihe engineering skills and

'

knowledge required lo solve problems relaled.to these
processes.

Please send resume foTWr. Alfred J. LaGreca. Do not
call. All resumes will be acknowledged.

Diversified p-.oi-

fion in leading

nml - Manhattan

hospital. Involves

370 DOS VS —
some CICS/V5.

Requires 4 yours

COBOL C/pori-

cncc using 370

soilwar o’. E

lcni salary, com-

prHion$iv>-. ti^no-

lits. Send re-

sume miludmq

salary lif.fory in

comI id-:nee l-y

MILLIPORE CORPORATION
80 ASH8Y ROAD
BEDFORD. MASSACHUSETTS 01730
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Z 7799 TIMES

miLLIPORE

Hotel
Catering
Manager
South Florida

RELIABILITY.

DESIGN

ENGINEERS

Major multi million dollar hotel organization,

headquartered in the Miami area, is offering

an excellent opportunity, for an experienced
hotel catering manager.

If your background fits our needs send your
resume, including. salary history and requir-

ements in confidence to

Z 7756 TIMES

BSEE. with experience
in the analysis and ap-
plication ot advanced
technology techniques

. to the design or military

electronics hardware.
. Ability to analyze cir-

cuits and micro-circuits,

to perform failure
modes and to conduct
effects analysis
required. Salary com-
mensurate with experi-
ence. Liberal benefit
package. In confidence,
send detailed resume,
rncludirtg current earn-
ings, to odr Director of
Placement

—

Z 7795 TIMES
AnEcu* Cfejtrtv E^zo.crW,T

PERSONNEL
CONSULTANT
Interviewing skills essential. Experience

in recruiting, selection and compensa-

tion. Salary low to.mid $20' s.

—SOFTWARE SUPPORT/—
SYSTEMS PROGRAMMING
DOS/VS CKimsran Id OS VSI
Solid ALP-OS JCl-Utltttlos-lfitomoim

Deg .preferred ^323^5.000+-+

MINICOMPUTER
SPECIALIST

3-5 yra POP 11/45-1 1 /70-NOVA 3-

ffiteidata 823-cydesK 3-Raaltime
Deg preferred - i«W3.000+
Bill BorrMi (212) *49-2610.

Wm. HARRIS agency
ISOBresdMuv New Yu* nr 10038
S35 5th Are New York NY 1001?

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES
IN REFRIGERATION AT

SEA-LAND
Refrigerated containers play a vital role in the bu-

siness of Sea-Land Service, Inc., the pioneer and

world leader in containerized transportation.*Wa
are seeking practical, dynamic, resuits-oriented in-

dividuals with good communications skills and ex-

tensive technical engineering expertise in refriger-

ation systems as applied to the transportation of

perishable commodities.

REFRIGERATION
4 M

The successful candidate musf have a BSME, BSEE
or equivalent engineering degree end a minimum of

3-5 + years engineering experience in refrigeration

systems as applied lo the transportation industry.
-

The Sea-Land refrigeration engineer must be know-

ledgeable of the latest technological, changes in the

refrigerated transport of perishable commodities and

will provide overall technical engineering expertise

in all phases of Sea-Land's refrigerated transporta-

tion operations, including the development of

specifications and selection of components for fu-

ture refrigeration unit acquisitions. Some domestic

and international travel required-

MANAGER,
REFRIGERATION
MAINTENANCE

At least 5+ years electrical and mechanical refriger-

ation maintenance management experience in re-

frigerated systems for the transportation industry is

required. BSME. BSEE or equivalent engineering

degree is helpful. The 'successful candidate will

travel 25% of the time to Identify and review main-

tenance problem areas and effect practical, timely,

cosi-conscious solutions.

Sea-Land offers a salary commensurate with ex-

perience plus exceptional .employee benefits.

Please submit resume Including salary ‘history fn

strictest confidence to:

L
r-vii

Manager, Staffing

SEA-LAND
SERVICE INC.

. . P.O. Box 900
Edison, New Jersey 08817

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Chemical
**. -Sate.®—

—

The ideal

sales package:

• productive

.

territory

• specialty products

• opportunity tor

career growth

GAF is seeking an experienced chemical sales
engineer for Metro New York-New Jersey. You'll

market our best-selling line of organic specialty

chemicals to a wide variety of industries.

Knov/ledge of surfactants and polymeric
chemicals desirable. Previous sales exposure to

the pharmaceutical industry preferred.

3 to 5 years chemical sales experience plus BS
or BA irt Chemistry.

Fully commensurate salary and comprehensive
benefits. Please send resume, including salary
history, to: Dr. H. B. Freyermuth. GAF •

Corporation, Dept. T-321. 140 West 51st

.

Street, New York, N.Y. 10020

P'GAF Corporation
An equal opportunity employer maie/temafe
Where ability is the essential lactoi

SWEDA

RELIABILITY
ENGINEER

JlVED* liiMn-U.n (I OTK’ of the worlds target nunuL^lura': ol

'.I'-.ivv. povt-jlMfe .vvfems. a ffeUjbility Enqmor-f until a

E E E <Jc-?»• - jreJ 4-6 yvvt ol COMMERCIAL e»fwrwtc« « tos
w;.

fi*sponsion. i iri .u'l inctL-J* insuring Wist ih.' at prcAKl*.

(«haliiet trie* br sniir* csmpvKn':) i:nre*e and miint wi
WKike'l otxiak-au reJufeihty and performance al minimum co>L

in .>Jiiii?n !o an .ippK-jbfe background. v.-e s?:k un mliwJiul win
; -.un i rnXjtvir. '.:ronq bmj.Hi..- roju'M lulrK'.s. ocatmiy. and Ihe

Jtii-i) to 1c-?' -nn cocr-cii » 1actors not easily e/jluoltd.

"v o".*i ji. EVCELLEUT sal.ir,-. oulstamlinq c vnojrv fmcUt. anil a

•.Mnuf.i’mg svori Hhniwmeni in cur suburban Morn.. Cc-vutr faaluv.

T:r Pj'-mrl 1-or.jAferaiwn. vnd detailed fesumo to; Mf. l_ C.

GOETTiflG. Mxu>:r. Professional Development

UJSWEDA INTERNATIONAL
Litton

34 Maple Avenue Pine Brook, N.J. 07058
Xn Eq-jjl Opp-jirunn/ EmiKo-,,1 V F

¥ The people
[who understand
L your business J

INTERNAL
AUDITOR

Major AMEX-tisled Corporation
IVu JOCK a Sngh! ambliBWi individual *Hh tlw aM-
I.' I* handle COHiplole rinaiK'il jnd QPful-jnaJ
dUiXis Cv each ot our vnttBiy tocWed zubzriianez
To juccocd. vou'n rrrd an Accounting degree and
o'twnence mail i cubOc accounting Lrm or rnator.
enrooration. CPA OCcirable. Knontedgo Ot EOP a

'

duo. Ubjo J0 :a navat wA bo reauRed.
Sorting Wlarv 10 517.500. common*u.afe vrMi
cu.iiitvc-iicnc and Bioonenco. E^ceilem «moonv-
P3>d btnelin. Fsr prorntn. conhonnual convd-

labon. pleads forward your resume, nduding
calarv htatory. lo:

DEPT. 339571
101 Park Avenue. Hew York. N.Y. 10017

An BOiMI opportunity employer f

a

Auditors

Z 7780 TIMES
.hi equal opportunity employer m l

P“PERSONNEL!“
director

E«c« m peticy-meKw and
BdBMntseator

Swouradmtoda. ^
HEALTW CAPE rpciujn

DEPT. 339566
hot Park am.. N.Y.. N.Y. 10017
l^Air «gar appnrtwv cwpijvef urj

An opportunity io join a

rapidly growing NYSE list-

ed multi-operation corpora-

tion' In Westchester. N.Y.

This highly versatile posi-

tion offers excellent ad-

vancement opportunities

and liberal fringe benefits

package. Travel lo 35 l
:o.

Salary to $20,000

Sard resume mclL-dirvj salary ruyo*. ip

X 7091 TIMES
An equal opportunity emptover. U F

IfrjMu' ISO

Mefcalf 8 Eddy, an International leader in the held of

environmental engineering. IS seeking a Chief Tunnel

Engineer to undertake a significant challenge in Ihe

PAR EAST
We are seeking an inttividual to supervise the construction

of 76.000 Kneel feet ot funnel, ranging in diameter from 2 to

3.5 meters at 20 to 30 meters N soft ground depth. This

project fe scheduled to last 1 8 months.

The successful candidate will have a minimum of ff BSCE.

professional registration and IQ .to iS years of proQ185'

slvety responsible experience. Background must be m ttw

(odowing:

Soft Ground Tunneling
.

Licensed and qualified to work in -pres-

sures of 1 to 1 .5 atmospheres

Large project management

The above position offers an attractive Far East location.ex-

cellent salary, single or family status and allowances, ben-

efits. etc.

Send resume in complete confidence lo:

Mr. Raul F. Wold. Jr.. Personnel Administrator. DepLHYT

f . Metcrai|
r
i Edqyf !nc

Engineers ar<3 _Fr.la.nne,-

ik
_ so .Starytorbw

' Basi?j*v*xvSSac.rij^ rs.02"

SEEVli
Who Said You Ca <

pTour Orvn Bo^J . t.

H4p ns maintain uur vital eouipmei *

nAiw in hwpibh and rlinics InAmu in hwpibh JBii runi

York and the surrounding areas.

Our growing mwliral eleetnmini fiT

diYvin pemu putscssing stale «if ill

tal rirrnil.and tniabMiwilin; In <

rxjKrirtiee who if hiyhlv seif-mnlK'

kpuraibiliiy fur and maintain our rip

You silt work iltreril/ out of vno

requiml to du eume Irareliag whe
needed.

,< "»»r

.... . u

, ...^^^!

OurrumpeaBtiud package intrluder

h«-Hi*fil8, rumpony ear and expense*

.atfon, send your resume, •

salary history to:

Personnel Manner'

8200 West Tower _
Milwaukee, Wise. 5V ‘

electronic
on equal a^Ddrturtly ei

Developing packaging for new and exist-

ing hospital solutions and disposable devices

is a uniquely challenging and wide-ranging

opportunity at Abbott Laboratories. From
product concept to production debugging,
welt rely upon your solid packaging know-
how and superior communication/raotrva-
fion skills. Currently we have need For two
Packaging Engineers.

Both positions involve full management
of projects coordinating with marketing,
manufacturing, Q.C.; engineering, etc. To
qualify, you need a B.S. in packaging,

engineering or a related technical Held,

strengthened by a minimum of 5 years

experience in medical, food or cosmetic
package development:

Both positions are accompanied by a su-

perior compensation package and good
growth potential. To arrange' a confidential

interview, send a resume with salary' life*

tory to:

=1ABBOTT
Li* NORTH CHICAGO:H.1.60OM

Charles Fteeman
Corporate
Placement

Toxicolo*-*

Lederle Laboratories, a leading pi

pany, has a challenging position

oooort unities available in ils T-opportunities avails

Secfiori.

The position requires a ThD or ec

’mg or experience in toxicology,

have demonstrated’ ability in the

reporting of laboratory animal sit ^
meni ot lhe safely, oi new drugs. ;

A. trulv professional environment,'

ies is located just 30 miles from

area Chat oilers fifte firing condilf

>ume with.salary hisiory and riiq

L. Hill.

UMftUU
American Cy

Peart River, i

An £qud Opport!

EjxOoia.tUe/

Abbott it cn Afiirmatiic Action Employer

Major industrial manutacturer with sales in excess of

S4CO million serving ihe print in;:, automotive, textile

and packaging markets, has an excellent professional

growth opportunity at one *jr its ma|or manufacturing

laciliiie* in Hawthorne. New Jersey.

•Responsibilities include contract clau-c interprela-

fion, grievance handling, aw-t in contract negotia-

tion. safety and other related industrial relations

activities.

If you have 3-4 years indu-trial relations experience, a

degree in Industrial Relations or a related discipline

and a keen interest in running vour own show, this

may be the opportunity >uu an* seeking. Send resume

in conndence. including current salarv and rcqmre-

ntenls lo: Mr. \ Dulin-kv. Inmuni'Corpora I ion. 1255

Broad Slicel. Onion. New Jersey CTO 1 5.

- .Mi [•pul Opportunity [mpkijur. M.T

FINANC
ACCOUKT

Our- ongoing program of expans
has created the need lor a slro

broad-based financial . bqckqroui

supervise' majdr accounting sysl

suburban Long Island. N.Y. lacilit

seek will have a degree in qccour-.
and a minimum of 3 years expend
ing m financial statement preparari

This is an exlremdy challenging

tunily. offering excellent advance-—

.

an milial salary of up to Si 8,000
standing benefits;program. ^

Please forward complete resame In s p ^
MILF.MeNAAtt^j*.

ENTENMANN’S BA;
1 724 Fifth Ave. Bay Shoo

An Equal Oppdrtunrfy Emt

UNLIMITED EARNING:

SALES SPECIALIST
Good background in Aerospace in-
dustry with penetrant and other non-
destructive testing experience. 2 years
college minimum. Territory covered wifi

be-greater New York City area.

GOOD SALARY AND BENEFITS .

A good background in selling
ability to close is all that's rt

given training, support materi
ended commission plan, so
your efforts exclusively to se)

MCI, with an investment of me
lion in a nationwide microw
tions network for business, is

field. If you want to share irv
progress...

.Call Jim Moran or Paul Dictor, Mon. or'*

March 22nd or 23rd. between 9 AM-5.

(212)582-6520
.

Send resume in confidence fo:

PBtSONNa DEPARTMENT
P.O.BOX 20201

DETROIT, MICHIGAN 48220
*n Eijujl Opportumry employer M. F

MCI TELECOMMUNICv
‘^CORPORATION ^Pr

An equal opportunity emp'»»5

Chemical Engineer

RCCOUNT—
EXECUTIVE/KECUTIVE/ SSQB EkiG wanted by di-

nifeGi9 roct marketing agency
to sell mailing list to
Blue Chip clients.

II you are experienced m direct marketing safe3 and would
like an opparlumly to represent a leader in the field
pteaae send us your resume. Include in your w«er fetter
whether you prefer compensation in the torni of salary or
as a draw plus incentive, why you preffer the way you dn
and hovi much you expecl to make yodr first, second and
third year with the organization.

You should be accustomed' lo achieving sales objectives
while delivering high quality service and marketing advic*
to your client. The benefits that are included as pari of
compensation 3re Ihe best in the industry.

This is a sales jqf). Lei your fetter and resume make your
firsl sale to us. Send resume to: Dept. K-3. P.O. Bor 544
Phila., Pa. 19105. An equal opportunity employer.

One of America's leading industrial firms, tk

em N J. to3 a career safes opportunity opt
chemical background. The position is in

ing/refining sales.

The successful cantfidafe win provide tec

service for our customers in flu catalyst fieW

deal effectively with customers important. So
perience helpful but pot essential. Salary c

benefits and opportunity for career advance

know of this ad. Please send resume in card

TIMES
Equal Opportunity Employ

V

PURCHASING tfA;§

NYSE-lisled melal fabricating manufactui
seeks a professional Purchasing Manag'
industrial experience capable of orgamzi
large purchase ig operation. Tfte abiti * it

department cw'sonnd as well as tiv-rtc

technical engineering environment is requ

management skill5- and approach fo devei
chasing function. Salary commensurate w
ward resume with salary . history ant
confidence to.

X 7075 TIMES
Equal Opportunity Employer
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tware

refopment

1ECRAFT SYSTEMS
stro- Electronics

m, Princeton, NJ.

continuing programs have creat-
ngs lor individuals with in-depth
;e in • system analysis • definition
• implementation and integration
rail systems software:

> -time Test Systems
^loard Flight Software

\ :ecraft Control

^ Acquisition and Display

qualify, send resume, including
PPjirement. to: Mr. D.D. Brodhead,

Dept. NY-21, RCA Astro-EIecr
Vision, P.O. Box 800. Princeton,

ft

V 'qua! opportunity employer f/M.
VI r

I - - C/I

NAGER
Leading Financial Instilu-

hon located in .New York

.

XSftw' City seeks candidates with.

at least 5 years lax expert-
's ' ence to be responsible for

supervising the lax func-

W. ^ lions, including the.matn-

nce ol records and preparation of

equired reports. Candidates must

‘‘“thoroughly laminar with Federal Tax

s and procedures, have a working

Mwledge of State Taxation and have

nous experience enabling him/her

4
make recommendations to 'rhan-

‘manL

Ami
n\rr

in
-

iaxation required; CPA a plus,
n low 20's plus excellent ben-

ma*
i 4 • 'i

* $ -
.

•
.

'- r
t. $ .

*

5

Please send resume with
salary history to:

BOX NT 284,
> Seventh Ave., NYC 10018
A* Equal Onp»iunitv Employer M/F

|
1TR0LLER

?. ...
„.:*na1 process manufacturing or-

A Scaled in the Niagara Frontier

J-
1 .

''

’.nciai management opening.

isible to direct the activities for

Vijff* .divisional accounting functions,

Vt| ic Lai analysis and cost control.

Vl'towledge of job cost accoiirrt-

‘ didate should have 7-10 years

r* Vrth a large, manufacturing

V wand a demonstrated growth
90
j the financial operation. A BS

’***' ounting is required with a CPA
desirable.

.*- nensurate with experience

3 comprehensive fringe benefit

ase send resume including

and requirements to:

X 7028 TIMES
juai Opportunity Employer M/F

ascr'-;

f&±
-e&-> Vt > ’

r~~'

V
-

nity for a highly motivated profes-

2 complete responsibility for the con-
lent of materials in and out of our-
arehouses. Operating budget wUI be
mlifion dollars annually. Position witT
jsponsibility for inventory control,

chousing and traffic requirements.

i should sufyntt Shut iuim Enclutfne salary'
tnu Id

Hmn Plaza,Suite 2844, New York 10001
vmlDCfxwamrfy enpftycr U,T

i i

1/

Financial
Marketing Career
Bachc Halsey Stuart Inc. is one of the largest multi-service financial corpo-
rations in Iho world. Last year we invested in 14 now branch office loca-
tions and the training ol aver 3b0 new Account Executives. Qur commit-
ment this year is jusl Ob strong.

If what you have accomplished thus far has not been as 'professionally
rewarding as you had anticipated then Bacho Halsey Stuart may be your al-
ternative. As a Bache Halsey Stuart Account Executive you won’t find terri-

torial limitations, excessive travel or inadequate sales support. What you
witi find is a strong management organization with outstanding research
capabilities and an environment where your income Is based totally on per-
sonal ability.

To qualify you must have proven business or sales experience and be a
college graduate with above average academic credentials. Your back-
ground coupled with our expertise in stocks, commodities, asset man-
agement, bonds, and listed options, as well as a full array of other quality
financial products and services, may prove to be a wise investment tor both
yoursell.and Bache Halsey Stuart.

For a confidential interview, please call or send detailed teller or resume of
your background including income history in complete confidence to: Mr,
Ron Smith. 100 Gold Street, New York. N.Y. 1 0036.

Bache
Halsey
Stuart
Bache Halsey Stuart Inc.

an equu opportunitymMoyer m/f

(212) 791-4441

COMPUTER
FACILITIES PLANNING

EQUIPMENT ACQUISITION
SPECIALIST

Based in a medium sized pleasant midwest community, one of the nation's largest

computer operations centers seeks a highly cost conscious, promolable..proven
professional to assist our facilities planning manager in;

• Computer facility planning, layout, and liaison with architects and con-

struction contractors

• Price/performance evaluation ol competitive central processors, periph-

. erals, terminals, and related supplies -

• Equipment lease/purchase financial analysis and contract negotiation

• Economic evaluation and planning of alternative computing strategies to

include vendor sourcing and negotiation of off-loading contracts

Migrating to MVS/MP and SNA, our rapidly expanding IMS. CICS, TSO facility

operates multiple 370/ 168-1 S8 configurations processing a wide-range ol TP
oriented on-line and remole batch applications for over 400 geographically dis-

persed users. .

’

if you feel you're technically qualified for this challenging position in our growth

environment, please correspond in strict confidence with our executive recruiter,

enclosing your resume and salary history. Our operations staff is aware of this

search.

Z 7745 TIMES
'

edp
Our client a “Fortune 100"

company with openings in NY,

NJ. requires professionals with

Data Processing skills. Fantas-

tic growth opportunity, full

benefits, profit sharing and'
bonuses* IMMEDIATE INTER-
VIEWS. tocJhe dblfowlng posi--

b'ons: r
.

•' -

• PROJECT.LEADERS
-. $21-S25»

• SYSTEMS ANALYSTS
S19-S22M

e JR SYSTEMS ANALYST
$14-51 8M

* PROGRAMMER ANALYSTS
S16-S20M

• PROGRAMMERS -

SI 4-SI 8M

Our clwnlfc assume a* lees

CjK

S

unday 1 « j pm <2I2| MM700

Taylor, Clark & Ross
(EM* BniuQR #1 Taft Atercy)

341 Matisu Aft., H.T.C. INI?

POLYETHYLENE IESIN SUES

(EAST COAST)

Chemplesr Company, a major polyethylene

producer., has an immediate opening for an exper-
ienced plastics Sales Represents Iive to cover key film

and coating'accounts in the New York metropolitan

-

area and surrounding states. He will.have full lerri-

• torial responfflbflily and report to the Film and Coat-
ing {Sales Manager at the Company’s headquarters in

Rotling Meadows; Illinois.

,
Experience, in wiling polyethylene preferred, but in-

dividuals with, demonstrated sales success in related

fields will he considered. Position requires a college

education.

This sales? position offers a liberal salary and benefit
program.

Send confidentialresume or call:

A. RLBartolini
Manager of Employee Relations

CHEMPLEX COMPANY'
$100 CoifRoad
Rolling Meadows, Illinois 60008
(312) 437-7800 -

An Equal Opportunity Empftv? it.

I

f,>F

CONTRACTS &
PROCUREMENT
MANAGER

TOS3S.M0
Responsible lot negotfeti

1

ing and admlnletarinq
hardware ccnb acta [mini
-computer background
preienwq.

TECHNICAL
EVALUATION

- TDB5.6M -

Respond) la tor new
product wiatuatkm WBta
heavy usar Intcdan
|minicomputer back-
ground preferred).

Ftoue eal or »end you Mama Mk

THE CONSORTIUM
1 Tina Sownx Suite 912
New yob. K.Y. 100SS

21 2-221-1544 hOf

Fortune 100 Consumer
Softgoods company needs
aggressve wefl organized,

otomoboiv
.

assistant

UWque ' opportunityr high
vfstbOliy. Full range ol

promotional actMUes. col-

lateral, P.OJ5, ett. Cor
legs degree pretemd.
Promotion agency or retad

background. Good copy
sWfc.

Send resume ! salwy h»-
tory Jn confidence to

Z 7773 TIMES
tatqrittowwittaiferoM.T

PLASTICS PLANT
Excellent Opportunity Far Dynamic Individual?

opwatams and producUon, qualdy corMroL Pbnnmq, hiuncial and humanntnmm mmabeinenl. Me.
Seteclod omtnaaio have at leasl 2-5 years Ol Plastics Plarfl operations
and mantgemdnT ecperience uni ttanonEnaied management akate.

ch8iTO9e
' w^ and

Reply In confidence to: Employment Supervisor.(H—va hidtada .alary Mvtary m4 mpfcawim|
ACTION INDUSTRIES, INC.

460 Nixon Road- - ' -

OwswicL, Pd. 15024
Hi EQUAL. OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER MZP '

. PARS or CICS ProgrwvntdF/Andfysts
Systems Programming Manager (Software) .

Systems Programmers ' '

Tetooomfmjnications Analysts
Programmers (experienced in COBOL and Assembler)
A two union denar corporation La currently in tha design pung ol a
ielaRy new apptaoiton of Amine Control Program coticopu.

Hub mffli-yeir atton wfe provide ctioUenga end opportunity unmatched
fft 1«0 DJ*. Industry.

aanb fklW hf nw. cal cdtod 3i7-63W< 19 or 317-
*™r ® pn*J or wddwour resume mul conact MorauUon la

Ovtatnn. 450 East WaBMngton street, imlan-

AMERICAN FLETCHER
: CORPORATION

AFC
IndianoDOlls. Indiana

An Equal OpportunHy Employer U/P

ENVIRONMENTAL
ANALYSTS:

Help us develop impact analysis
procedures for new energy technologies

in a team atmosphere.

If you are an environmental analyst who seeks fresh challenge
and the ooportunity to contribute your talents to help develop our
Nation's new emerging energy technologies, MITRE wants to talk to
you. We're a leading nonprofit systems engineering company
operating wholly in the public interest, and we have major
assignments working with new energy technologies.

We're looking for professionals who understand chemical
processes (not hardware or black box designers), and
biological/ecological processes and have been involved with new
energy sources.

You probably have a chemical engineering background with an
advanced degree and at least five to seven years' environmental
experience, probably with a large oil company. Or, you may have
formal training in mechanical or civil engineering or any of the
physical or biological sciences. In any case, you have accumulated
significant environmental analysis background relating to chemical
processing as opposed to hardware design or configuration.

At MITRE you will work in a team atmosphere with other
professionals skilled in a variety of disciplines. Critical to your
selection as a member of the MITRE team is your ability to

demonstrate proven experience in the preparation of environmental
assessments and environmental impact statements, or the

preparation of related methodologies.

Please send your resume including salary history in

absolute confidence to: W.X. Conway, Dept. M-3, The MITRE
Corporation, 1820 Dolley Madison Blvd., McLean, Virginia 22101.

MITRE
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

EXECUTIVE
SALES

Would you like the opportunity Jo sell a
I

proven financial service into a large and vir-

|

tualfy untapped market?

As a rapidly growing national company
providing a cost conlrof financial service to
business, we are building a team of profes-
sional salesmen who have sold services to
management.

Our marketing approach is complete includ-
ing training, lead identification, qualification
and full support programs.

In addition to a 20-25K base salary, we offer
an extremely attractive compensation pack-
age

,

emphasizing high potential incentive
earnings.

If you are inerested, please write us in strict
,

confidence at;
I

Z 7746 TIMES

^Market

Executive
Bausd£& L(W3i>.SOi ?LFiNS Division

Pharmaceutical, Cosmetic
and/or Toiletries Product
Background Desirable

f

We are a major manufacturer of high qualify optical

products currently seeking a dynamic, results- oriented

Market Rewnrch Specialist. Your major responsibilities

u iO encompass analysis- of sales performance, market
trends, establishment of consumer statistics, and mar-
ket potential.

You must have an M.B.A. or equivalent demonstrated
ability, and at least three years supervisory experience
in Market Research.

We offer excellent salary and benefits package, plus
paid relocation to our Rochester headquarters. Please
tend resume and salary history in confidence to:

Mr. Bruce O. Kessler

Corporate Employment Manager, Dept ft

BAUSCH &LOMB (§)
P.O. Box 450, Rochester, New York I4ti0-

*n Vlqual (tjipDfliiaiLy KnpluwT 3!'T*

INVENTORY CONTROL
SCHEDULING MANAGER

• Take charge executive to coordinate
production orders, finished stock, ma-
terials scheduling and purchases.

• Involves sales forecasting, planning
weekly and long range production and
material requirements.

• Will work at top level. Should be ex-
perienced with factory loading, multi-
component, multi-product manufactur-
ing.

• New York
1

City manufacturer of gift
and travel items sold to major stores.

Setid Complete Resume, And Salary Requirements, President:

BOX C.Q. 808 TIMES

THE CHINESE UNIVERSITY
OF HONG KONG

Ml qstiM JUdnria far Ctafrl m At-

tamlqvJmiwr Jnd Pmonri ipwirail

1 MuKU I rMwi» ad IrcMnhipi »
MCk (Biul <MHHI fa Matu AdaiMlu-

i

Um. Uuir wUn USSH-'t* a4 jbnr..'
UdtmMp Ufan nap UUMUMMa JU.
Ah) Lmfcfal Md pmhci. Ceauti PmoMd

i

Sntb^lfcrCHanelMKn&t.
I

SJutia. Kl. Hoaj Utt DNdfinn Ajrf *,

SOCIAL WORKER
MSW, Serauf aperwur with 4-S

yean supervinry ami sdmraistra-

Lh'e experience. Qalpaliest paydbia-

Vrie tn tentnl Newark. NJ.

Family £ group ihenpy. IndJcaie

biympiM,
Z 7711 TIMES •

MANUFACTURING
MANAGER

You are a manufactum? mamser experienced m wood and mriai taqpca-

ton and asstmUy. You are ctmcnSy anrtojed and ae tefarg to iisitw

ynia- career. Wp area growtlMrierted put*c company in tteS3-S4 mUon
range and etnploy atiout 100 people. Creative afcAy and srf-sartmg in-
bafivs a mud. fawustriel engmewinq m background would be tefetuf.

3etary connensurote wh experience and bonus {cash and stock) based
on performance.

Send a Brief fetter dufffling ywr otpeffehee araftabrylerettE

X 7012 TIMES
or lor immediate consideration, call:

THE PRESIDENT (609) 931-S600
(215) BA 6-4466

Computer Systems

IN Engineer
Bachelors degree or equivalent in electrical engineering

with digital design and machine language programming
experience.

Assignment involves computer interfacing and controls de-

sign aimed at expanding and improving existing computer
controls system at our large particle accelerator facEty.

.

Hardware experience on DEC POP computer systems very

desirable. Send resume and salary history to:

- Placement Supervisor,

c
1 '

I I ,i W.Vf 3.1.1 'll ./.III

Associated Universities, Iric.

Upton, Long Island, N.Y. 11973
An Equal Opportunity Emptoyar M/F

PROJECT ENGINEER/
VIBRATIONMOUNTS

Experienced with vibration mount design and ap-
plication tor all markets. Responsibilities will range
from customer interlace, engineering-design: and
shop liasion.

/\ Send resume to: J. McKenna

/ 1 AER0FLEX LABORATORIES
/'•jy I 35 South Service Road, Plainview, N.Y. 1 1803

enort*!. An Equal Oppomrrty EnqJc^tr U/F

PLANNING MANAGER
Exceptional opportunity to join a growing major world-
wide corporation. You will have responsibility for the
salary, benefit, and'manpower planning areas including
International compensation and poHcy lormulatron.

To qualify you .must have some experience in wage and
salary, both Domestic and International, plus- exper-
ience m policy formulation, and manpower planning. An
undergraduate degree is necessary, and prefetrably
graduate training. You also, must be looking ahead
seeking fyture advancement and growth. Send resume
and salary requirements to:

X 7084 TIMES

OSHA-SECURITY
ECOLOGY SPECIALIST

Permanent, welt known suburban New York Corporation
seeks experienced person, wnh solid background in and
-knowledge of security, safely and OSHA. energy conserva-
tion and ecology as a corporate tfatl specialist, incumbent
will audit and Insure -compliance with policies and
procedures and conduct special studies and training. Ex-
perience in plant engineoring and/or law enforcement and
fire protection plus degree in mechanical, electrical or in-

.
dust rial engineering preferred. Tha challenging position
otters comperilive compensation and fringe benefits.

'

Send resume. *Wef» must inefurfe cvrenf wrongs, to:

27784 TIMES
An Equ«l Opportunity Employer M/F

BSS'T.

sues
mat.
Plasties Film

LA Sheets

large Infemoficool trading ^
company seriescm ambitious
BKfivkiuat with mMmum of5
yoarf experience in plastics fi&n
and sheets. Based in New York
Otyi you vritl be mponsteki for
contacting and sriting

Distributors, Manufacturers, and
Converters In the Eastern and
Midwestern Occasiofwl
travel. Cutstanding growth

anlory •i^tym?isnts>y ,

2tM TIMES M

,> j .-wrrv-.

t
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ENGINEERING PERSONNEL
mm Reports fo Vice-President-Engineering; will

design and implement systems for scheduling

mmiajyCi and control Of departmental work, including

research and development and continuation

engineering. The successful candidate will

fc* fl3 B***r ” bO have substantial management experience m a

MfiittinSc £ 'm'lar posiiion. preferably with a heavy ma-

HUlSBIlUO If QUUII chinery orientation. M.E. degree preferred.

n I , wat provide leadership and conceptual latent

ItfiVfimnmMt tor development or heavy automatic produc-

IrvVvIvpillvlll hon machinery to be produced in small job
'

order quantities. Responsibilities will include

tcISIilBBr original design and preparation of layouts.

m
BSME plus a minimum of 10 years related de-

MBchamcal
Will prepare schematics, wiring diagrams and

mma m m cable, rack and drawer assemblies lor mdus-

tmmonirs IriaJ con,ro1 systems as part of our rapidly ex-
vfllVtf pending computer controls group. Minimum of

5 y®01* fel*ted experience required. Familtar-

UBSISnBr ity With N.E.C. and process control sensors

® would be helpful.

v * . Wdf prepare design specifications for new
7 electronic and mechanical equipment, write

CWIIHvlII
ieSl and calibration procedures and prepare

iB/mgmAjnu operation and maintenance manuals. Min-

imum of three years experience in technical

writing with demonstrated ability to work with

engineering personnel fo gather and organize

complex technical information required.

We are the leading international supplier of capital equipment fo the corrugat-

ed paper and box’industry. The addition of these positions to our engineering -

staff which currently consists of over 100 employees, will enable us to meet

our traditional objective ol designing and producing lhe induslry's most tech-

nologically advanced equipment. All positions are located at our Brooklyn cor-

porate headquarters—convenient to major highways and subways.

To the career-minded individual, we offer attractive compensation, substantial

immediate challenge and the opportunity for professional growth.

Qualified candidafes should submit a detailed resume, which must include

earnings history and salary desired, in full confidence to the Vice Presi-

dent—Employee Relations.

. iara s&s corrugated
{jn

,
PAPER MACHINERY CO., INC

'

1 60 NORTH FOURTH STREET
BROOKLYN, NEW YORK 11211

.

ESTABLISHED 1917

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F

k

Data Processing

Sales and
Technical Reps

New York City

The continued growth of network data ser-

vices provided by The Data Services Division

of Informatics Inc. has created the need for ^
professional representatives that are Intel-,

ligent, energetic and highly motivated.

A minimum of two years direct experience in

the sales or support of computer services in

one of the following areas is required;

• CMS or OS/VS
• Providing Time-Sharing or

RJE Services
• IMS Design or Application

Programming
• COBOL Program

Development
• Financial Modeling and
~ Reporting Systems

Degree Preferred

Our 13 year record of.expansion Ts paralleled

by few in our business.

We have a story cl success to tell you . . .

and we would like to hear about your suc-

cesses.

Please call or submit your resume in strict

confidence to: David R. Kemler. N.Y. Branch

Manager 1212) 869-1750

•

informatics incf
1500 Broadway New York, N.Y. 10036

e

An Equal Opportunity Employer, tn/f

Surfactant
Product
Manager

V.'ITCO. a divertlied Chemical and Petroleum

Company has an immediate opening for a Sur-

tactanl Product Manager in its Organic Division.

B &. in chemistry or equivalent with 5 years’ e<-

psupnce selling Surface Active Aoenis required. -

Position is HOUSTON BASED with 50 r
.o

travel in U.S. AND Canada.
Excellent starting salary inekidinq car and ex-

pends plus outstanding benefits program.
Please forward resume including salary his-

loty and requirements to: EMPLOYMENT MAN--

ACER.

Witco
Chemical
Corporation

P.O. Box 305. Paramos,ALJ. 07652
EoimI Opportunity Emptovef 14. F

NORTHEAST U.S.

LT.' 1H;

r,7V an
^:I da
die in

q L

SVC J?r

lilt Bi
dri

sir. ve
sw Bi
Call VC
aft m
ttn al

« "if tfc

\ *iu sV

We are seeking an aggressive individual la assume

total sales responsibility lor a line of heavy indus-

trial weighing equipment. Experience in dealing

with national or key accounts is highly desirable,

since we are concentrating on this type of selling

strategy.

Growth of the product line has been excellent

and a new product plan with introduction now

and thru 1977 and beyond wilt make Ibis an excel-

lent challenge.

7 to 10 years industrial selling experience is

desired with previous industrial weighing experi-

ence a definite plus. We oiler an excellent

compensalion and benefits package. Qualified

applicants should send resumes along with salary

requirements in confidence to:

Box 268 -BN,

2 Penn Plaxa, Suite 2844,.New York 10001
jn cijyjl opp-irtunili rmpk-ttnl

Senior Consultant
Management Services

International CPA firm is seeking individual to join its

expanding MAS stall in N.Y.C. Opportunity to work
with very diverse clients. Must have public account-

ing MAS experience and good knowledge of finan-

cial management, budgeting, forecasting, and EDP.

mmm Salary to $25,000 start
Send ratumi a salary Malory to

SS 74 TIMES

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

SYSTEMS AND PROGRAMMING
Maior ACME consulting firm Is seeking to expand Hs man-
agement systems practice wtm the addition of systems and pro-
gramming personnel.

Candidates must have a B s. degree and at feast three yean of
demonstrated success m systems analysis and design, develop,
meet ot system and program specification, and application ays-
tern programming.

Highly professional environment, excellent growth potential and
career development opportunity. Ait reptfes confidential.

X 7070 TIMES
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Opportunity with Leading

International Company

One of Fortune's top 200 firms, headquartered in New
York Cily. seeks bright, imaginative and experienced fi-

nancial analysts. Individuals will review our overseas af-

Hiiafes in the areas of general and cost accounlmg. finan-

cial reporting, internal controls, systems, budgeling and

proiit planning.
,

Applicants should have 3-5 years financial analysis ex-

perience with a major international company, plus a de-

gree in Accounting or Finance.

FLUENCY IN SPANISH ESSENTIAL
OVERSEAS TRAVEL ESTIMATED AT 40%

Will be based in New York City

Attractive compensation package and
opportunity lor rapid advancement.

*
'Qrrfy replies stating present salary win be considered

BOX X 7111 TIMES
An cqv.ir prpivlimili empTfifcrin /

PRINTING SALES
NEW YORK

for Kable Printing, a subsidiary of Western Publishing Com-
pany. which Is a leading commercial printing company with

sates ol S225 million, kable is a maior publication and ca-
talog printer with an oulstendmg opportunity.

Kable has a need to expand its sales elfort and to develop
business tor significant unsold rotogravure capacity in

standard formal products. Many prime accounts unas-
signed. Kable also otters offset publication capability. His-

toric opportunity tor an aggressrve and creative salesman to

gel in on the ground llcor.

Position olters e*c*ltenl comprnr-alion and benetil program.
If you can match vour ambitions and achievements with our
requirements, send detailed resume to:

Department K

W65T6RN
PUBLISHING
COMPANY INC.

1220 Mound Avenue
Racine. Wisconsin 53404

We Are An Ey,ai OrLCfiuruty Employer M/F

CORPORATE

TRAINING

& MANPOWER

DEVELOPMENT

We are a major financial

Institution seeking a
professional corporate
trainer. Primary respon-
sibilities will Include

development, adminis-
tration ft presentation of
management seminars in

addition to design ot
training manuals A
procedures.

Qualifications desired
are: a degree plus 1-3

years experience in a
large corporate training

environment. .Excellent

starting salary, complete
benefits ft advancement
potential.

For consideration, send
your resume in con-
fidence (including salary

requirements) to:

Z7789 TIMES

MANUFACTURING

SHEER
Successful candidate wffl'hofcf BSfE with experience In

mechanical fields or 6SME with experience in industrial

engineering. A minimum of 3 years experience m high-

volume production is required, preferably in the areas of

printed circuit boards, winding or plastics production.

Work- factor analysis or MTM background. Experience or

progressive interest in automaton concepts desirable,

QUALITY ASSURANCE
*

‘ w
An opening exists for an innovative problem solver with 3

to 5 years experience in quality control, manufacturing or

design engineering. Requires BS degree in electrical or

mechanical engineering and training in statistical quality

control

A division of a major corporation in .the Midwest offers

these opportunities atong with excellent compensation and

company benefits.

Sendyour resume and salary history, in confidence, to:

X 7071 TIMES
An equal opportunity employerF/M:

Exceptional Opportur

Financial Manag

'

.
:-'m

($18,000 - 535,000

‘j i

These positions offer, fast growth U
viduals who. have above average abi

management levels. Background r&

from analysis only a tew years ol
those who have attained middle-ms

. .
.• Jo —C.

These are responsible positions In s
lion that is well-established in a
intensive field ol endeavor.

A particularly important factor (and
selection) will be experience in a m
Ing environment In addition, pnjj

givan those with backgrounds In fir

operations analysis. Investment anal
product line reporting reaponslbifil
manufacturing costs, contract prior
accounting.

We cannot over- emphasize (he attr:
these opportunities. Growth potenh
Thus you will bo doing yourself a c
immediate response.

The choice is yours If you want unus
Sena a complete resume, including
and earnings as well as current salat

PRINCIPLES ON
Relocation to East Coast Re

Z 7796 TIMES

. An Equal Opportunity Emp
.
Male and Female

.-J-Ef.tfk-

SR. RESEARCH
ENGINEERS
Challenging opportunities m the development of

new processes using industrial Gases Products. .

We have an opening for an individual who pos-

sesses a Master’s degree- in Physical Chemistry with

5-10 years experience in one or more of the-hfliow-;

ing areas—thermodynamics, cryogenics.- burner

and combustion research, fluidized bed techniques

or energy related fields. Sc-rr.e travel involved.

.

We are also seking a degreed chemical engineer

who has had 5-10 years experience with an indus-

trial engineering consulting firm or industrial re-

search organization. Experience in one or more of

lhe ' fallowing -fields—planning and engineering: in-

dustrial plant construction—chemical or metallur-

gical. Knowledge of chemicai/metallurgical

processes required. Some travel involved.

We offer good salary, many benefits, modern facili-

ties and outstanding professional staff. Please send
confidential resume to attention of: Mrs. G. L Smith.

CHEMETRON CORP.
Gases Group research Center

PO Box 517
Hanover, PA 17331

An EC-5' P»f*'urjy.E»rc.-j,<•: fit F

PROJECT ENGI
As one of the world's leading

of heavy electrical equipment^,
erator commitment in the U.S*£
tial. We presently have the f

,J
ings for qualified professional

**

SR PROJECT ENGINEER (ffffi ,

’
*

Responsibilities wifiT Include all techi>
*

cial matters related to turbine g''

.

Requirements include BS or equivai

glneering with a minimum 6-8 years
field of power generation and turbirr

tery of written and spoken Gen
preferred.

PROJECT ENGfNEER (NEC
Will assist Senior Project Engine*,;

scribed duties .for turbine -generate
*

ments include BS or equivalent deg
experience in the field of power gem
generators.

PROJECT ENGINEER {ELE
Responsibilities will Include all tech
cial matters related to MV and HV
and sales with emphasis on electrics

distribution. Requirements include
equivalent with at least 5 years expe

Positions include an excellent salari.s'j
shre benefits: package. Please send
salary history, to:

f - . ; r,-'. _ .

* *2VfcV

tt& £*, v .
.

We are lhe world's largest

Medical Marketing Re-

search firm and are seeking

a person with management
experience to supervise

Statistical Sep/ices staff

and also relate dynamicly to

clienls. Graduate degree
required with specialization

in statistics and operations

research.

Challenging career oppor-

tunity with rapidly expand-

ing company. Good starting

salary and lull benefit pro-

gram.

Please send resume and-

salary' history to:

-Director Of Personnel

IMS AMERICA LTD.
Maple & Butler Sts.

Ambler, Pa. 19002

:>•

-z
1

-

m

I *

|« >

SENIOR
FINANCIAL
ANALYST
leading publisher has solid career

-

opportunity lor financial specialist who can
a>sume a pivotal role in business planning

'sales forecasting, investment* anal-,sis,

market studies and special projects.

2-3 sears related experience mu«t
emphasize financial analv*i«. MB n in

finance with quantitative meihod- skills

preiorred. Good communicating abilities

needed lor managcmrnl interM>e.
Compensation aiiraciive. Please send
resume indicating satarv histor. in

complete confidence to:

'PersoririeT Dept.. P.O. Box 3670, Grand Central,

New York,NY 10017

An equal opportunity emplov-r, m/f

m

MAINTENANCE SUPERINTENDENT

Caribbean Area
Challenging opportunity to manage mainte-
nance function for a Fortune 500 company at

its Solar Salt Plant operation.

Background should include 10 years expert-,

.ence with heavy equipment repair, machine
shop and diesel mechanics. Excellent benefits.

House and automobile provided. Salary com-'
mensurate with ability.

Send resume with salary requirement to:

X 7035 TIMES
An Equal Optwhinilr Employer

ASSISTANT CONTROLLER
Needed for muiii-miilion dollar multi-plant home
furnishings manufacturer. Experience should be a
combination ol public and private, accounting and
must include wholesaling and manufacturing ac-
counting as well as office managemenl. Please
reply with resume and stale salary history and
requirements to;

BOX 38, NPM/NYT
895 HacfiMn Aimt, Mew York, Now York 10021

(NO AGENCIES PLEASE)

Pharmaceutical
Promotion
Executive

Develop, sell and manaae
multi-media promotion
projects lor health care com-
mumcation? organization. Ap-
proximately 10 years com-
pany or agency evpenence
required m advertising,
product and accounts man-
agemenl.

Send resume. In confidence,
with salary requirements.

- X 7042 TIMES

TAX MGR. $20-3OX
Wrr IflAm, ifguup* n

im-mndr J Bi pewn io hf*I ip fcfj,

ef n*» i.-von on hr morf <-10 ^<pi
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SALES REPRESENTATIVE
In BirbJtlcK Tuunsl oil up in USA At-

»l\l Admmnlrilot. full rl'ipail'ibilllv

I,v /imrlnpinew VirruJian p">'

K'jm and pi, piqraolian (d Rariudon
*• iciin-i imon. full deiAiti to quili-
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teis nl rrterenrr Bjrtudm Taurivi

Bund, boo 2na-Av*. N.Y. imn 7. no
phone ippln 4l«nn» <»r»plrd

CONTROLLER
Aggressive young international ocean trans-
portation company located in Greenwich Conn

* seeks Controller to manage accounting func-
tion. Will report to Vice President Finance. Es-
sential qualifications:

MINIMUM 3 years “Big Eight
1
' experience.

MBA AND/OR CPA
STRONG MANAGERIAL CAPABILITIES

Familiarity with data processing techniques.
Reply In confidence with resume and salary
requirements to:

Z 7769 TIMES
We are an equal opportunity employer, M/F

QUALITY MANAGER
TOTAL SYSTEMS

Engineering manager wanted with experience in all
phases of lotal qualify assurance. Extensive managerial-
background. engineering degree, and U.S. citizenship
required. Experience in installing quality systems In
large industrial companies'* Is necessary. Some travel
required.

Send detailed resume including salary history in con-
fidence to:

X 7008 TIMES.

II IIUIIIIIlIHltllllllllllllllllllllll 1111(11111,1,t| |£

| STRUCTURAL ENGINEER I
“ Experienced Structural Engineer to handle S
— structural design requirements for an inter-

”
Z mediate aizc consulting- engineering- firm, in -
E Florida. Excellent Tringc benefits including Z— Profit Sharing. Salary commensurate with ex- E
Z perience. Only experienced structural engineers —
Z will be considered. Maii detailed resume to: •

“

5 P.O.Box 53138, E
5 Jacksonville^ Florida 32201 z
niHiiiiiiiiiiiniiiimiiiuiiiiiimiiniiiimiiiiR

SR. CONTRACT ADMINISK
5 V^ars.' i*«pc»itnew In Tovnirmienl cc^lniclR. Kn^v .-.J? T-. ^
mwil-!. AtHhiy in niefiarp wiih such gevemme •s3»vA c?
DC A A. and Piocuiemeni Ollier. Rwoonsil*! lor

'v—
»val<ng ptcujcMls.

MANUFACTURING ENGINEERINlk
ME O' EE Owrot* BroeO tacJ>arr"WKl In otecnotucs '

ahly a* Manulatiunnq Enqme^nng Uaneoer. Ftesp'i.
of Qiinuiions on hiqh pir-duclnm military manulaclir! I 1 » I"
ticn f steiuAnjt; EOF. value analyse. manuhKtunnq lj^ -.

ELECTRICAL ENGINE?,fi»-.
4

>
PSEE. 3 yrwj' oiprtirpr.n In gwiml oteclroniosr I 'ijj
l*r/ cncwl rlrnvom And li?St euuioniCTiL Rcwon-S" • Q .

de-.H]n. mhlinfi *n>1 power supply design, supwfe
testing Ol eiKlr»«p|k;s( devices. ^
E'CpIlmI sslenrs snd henelils Fteaw fonwd ream i.
mews. In confidence, io. Mia Phyllis

NORTH AMERICAN PHILII I
iPtnSpi Audio Video Sy-Jems Con

91 McKae Dr., Mahwsh. N.J. 07430 (Cwrrentenl
EguaJ Oppoth/nty Employer 11/

W® are a rapidly expanding) imjfti-divfsie

sized manufacturing company located Ert

York State. TKs expansion and redkocfia

counling function necessitates tfw hiring ®l

oesauntants for tho positions of Division G
Audit Manager. Minimum requirements Inc

degree wiih a major In Accounting, 2 veoi

public occounfing o/perience, and 2 years i

counting experience, preferably "«Hi a mi
hard goods manufacturer, with an emphasis

We offer excellent salary, benefits, and we
.tions. Please submit resume with salary

.requirement) io-.

^ X 702
At EqualOpporUnti

l)rji' t> iS&

{piLJ.hl,

I r*f!f

I ! ..

’’ '' e
S.-4W
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jchanicaiEi
orNewProduct

Un“A

Afi

i is seeking experienced design problem solvers. Creative

.
n'cal design engineers who'll conceive and develop solu-

...a variety of complex engineering problems involving new
• ts as well as product modifications You’ll be an integral

in innovative design group for a solid consumer-oriented

V
meet the challenge your background should include at

|

3S degree in Mechanical Engineering and 4 ^ears of prod-

gn experience, as well as experience with small mecha-
>r high volume production. Knowledge of plastic molding

Dgy and/or sheet metal stamping techniques is also

e.

jm. Polaroid offers a creative career with new product

jes. liberal salary and progressive benefits that include

aring ..tuition refund and a company-paid retirement plan.
' ase forward your resume, complete with salary history,

lence to Mr. Peter Surago, Polaroid Corporation. 565 Tech-

‘^^iquare (6A). Cambridge. Mass. 02139.

jint> is an equal opportunity employer. *

CORPORATE
LEVEL SALES

PROFESSIONAL

WITH

FINANCIAL

BACKGROUND

Can you seize this unique
opportunity to enter the
fast-growing field of Capital
Equipment Lease Financ-
ing?

RS

A career path of exceptional potential
and diversity has been created by the
accelerated growth of this worldwide
financing organization. We are a highly
innovative and aggressive subsidiary of

a major financial institution, and a
recognized leader in this still-young

field whose dimensions are expanding
at an explosive pace. We have a
position at our New York City
headquarters offering total

responsibility tor large-votume.
execuhve-Jevel sales to leading
corporations on a national account
basis.

Wo ere looking lor a college
graduate who has a record of success
and 2-3 years ot corporate tout sales
experience, t^us a goad grasp of
finance gained from academic or
working exposure. An MBA degree wifi

be a plus. Selected candidates wifi be
polished, personable and
articulate—able to work successfully
with financial executives of the
“Fortune 500“

Your involvement will include
identifying potential clients, initialing

contact, structuring proposals, closing
and documenting transactions.

Wa oner attractive starling salary
and comprehensive benefits package.
For immediate and confidential
consideration, send resume which must
include detailed compensation history -

to:

X 7110 TIMES
An equal opportunily employer, m/f

fft;* -r
T"k. ->.-•*

- M „

r«‘t >'•?£
•’•I

mm-

JO Ft

make your future

[RING OPPORTUNITIES
SOUTH FLORIDA

nic Corporation, a major manufai.--

I - communication equipment, ha." im-

ings in Engineering for qualified in-

TRUMENTATION ENGINEER
... K requires a high degree of knowledge

^ » in high volume automatic testing «f
"
t electronic equipment and farailiari-

instrumentation procedures. The
idual will provide instrumentation en-

;n, computer test programs and test

res as well as engineering support lor

st/instrumentatton activities.

T ENGINEERING MANAGER
illenging position for a Component

f»,%t strung managerial skills and back-

Mir^nponent selection and specification

w»i9vice physics, encapsulation, acceler-

testing, and application consulting.

xcellent salaries, complete company
^^t liberal relocation allowance as well

“benefits of South Florida living. To ar-

. local interview, send your resume in-

.Idence or call A1 Garcia collect at

aTS.

EqualOpportunity Employer

priledrdhic Corporation
* 41st Street Miami, Fia .33166

1KET
EARCH
iLYST

*>* ;
-

u* vW -*

lion, a laige Philadelphia bawd h»an-

h. is seeking an individual willi a min-

(5J years' diversified experience in mar-

:Js jnd lew.inh. withm I he nioumnce.
inancial service? industry,

lul candidate should have a thorough
it statistics and marketing techniques

ge uf secondary data and comptiier

B.S. diid.'or MBA in marketing^

•v.-lh position, odering excellent advan-

nlial. Starting salary will be in ihe

je, complimenled with a 'comprehensive

^r .T.j^am. Those interested submil resume fti

Mr. Robert B. Nutt

-A&.
2 INA Plaza-3rd Fir.

1600" Arch Slreel

Philadelphia. Pa. 19101

ATION An equal oooorlunily employer

g'.gVHa-"*

W**-**^ - -
/,

ccorivrs
CEIVABLE
PERVISOR
company needs Accounts

* Manager. Experienced in

ted cash application of remit-

Dm chain stores. Invoices

35,000 per month- Substantial

ictivity. All benefits. Salary

rate with experience.

al Opportunity EayjJpyer

(201)224-0001

... -- f .?

«.y < £- ’

/mi

t "r T '

it £'•*'

.

i

'*
' i/th, Irv”_ * CmnviDp, Swiii CaroUtts biMid if-

I*' Morri» fairomoniMt h»i in nnJoeiJi»U oppurtunHy
KcMairh and Utn rinpioMi.

vquim a aaanoFd wdiviilual aiih a aUMC barb-
inuilr r1 <rakal indtul_v. QkMTdicd urfiAv will

I’M) or IWulrr's drrrr* in Ckraitfiy piua a Pi Ul-

tra rf» rhcrakal or rrblad nporietKC.

> IK Inoktae Cor will romhinr frchninl W|Wltirt
Merrill crramiiU.Thm lainn'iuw RowW puWo-
raihj-orinurd rxetulwe. Wr offrr ap ouWauflng
uni bene it paduva. Pteaar mbnut compcviienivr

T-tr. Don, Baun
Mimm. Personnel

IBBSTUES, TEX7HI CflEMICAL HVINOR
PO Boa 21M Roberts Sd.

jreenvQle, S. Carolina 28M2

n Equal Opportunity Employer iJ/F

FIELD ENGINEERING
ComputerMedia Products

Memorex has an immediate opening for a

qualified' Field Engineer headquartered in Ihe-

Phiiadelphia area.

You will be responsible for hardware' and

software interface as well as programming and

general dala processing procedures for

Memorex customers.

Candidates should possess 6SEE or

equivalent plus 3-5 years field experience with

a. computer or computer peripheral manufac-'

turer. Travel is required for this position.

For immediate consideration, please send your

resume with salary history to, Memorex Cor-

poration, ATTN: Bob Fisch. San Tomas at

Central Expressway, Santa Clara. CA. 95050.

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F.

MEMOFiEX

We are a diversified world-wide manufac^ tHT-
hirer ot health care products headquartered in

New Brunswick, N.J. and cwrentfy have available

an existing career opportunity on our corporate staff ^
tor a 'Pro' in benefits planning.

Broad-based duties .wifi include the development and im-

plementation of new benefit plans and modifications to

existing plans. Requirements include experience in

developing aid analyzing benefit surveys, evaluation of

the hhpact ot legislation on various benefit plans [ERISA,

K.M.O., N.H.I.), and ability 1o effectively develop em-
ployee communicalion programs.

Successful applicants wffl possess a degree and/or

equivalent, excellent oral and mitten communication

skins, and a minimum of 4 years ot progressively respon-

sible experience.
.

Quatttted appOcanta should tpmard a totalled resume
with salary requirements In complete confidence to:

. M.J. Hochberg

OUR EXPANSION
offers OPPORTUNITIES

in SALES
Nov* Yds Experience Working Whfa
Department Stores, Apparel Distributors, or

Men's Specialty Stares? Bring It To HAMtSl

To meet demand, we're expanding our Sales staff. In

tact, we plan to double il in Ihe near future. Join this

respected company, known for our “famous brands,"
for an excellent career opportunity.

*

SALES REPRESENTATIVES
Some successful experience in Safes in this field is

required, with 2 or more years preferred. We are seek-
ing personal characteristics like high energy, drive,

ami a background and interest in sottgoods. it you de-
are lo do more than a routine job, like to develop
ideas that work, and can build solid customer rela-

tions, you II fit right in. And if you aim to move up lo

sales management, that's a plus too.

Initial compensation package based on your record

and achievements. If you meet (he above qualifica-

tions, our company representative would like to tell

you more about our growth plans. Convenient local in-

terviews arranged. Please send complete resume in-

cluding salary history in confidence to:

MR.D.V.TOWI!Kin

HANES KNITWEAR
P.0. Dm 3019

Winstbn-Sakm, MX 27102
An Equal OoportunHr EnqXoyat M/F ,

TAX ATTORNEY
5un Oil Company hos o position for on expenen:eo
lo* orpine/ in the cilice cf us corpcrore fo.% course/.

Your dunes jv.lt largely be m the Federof Inco.-ne To <

oreo and include iox research and planning in the

followinp: corporoie leonganicoiicni and ocqumiio.-.i.

rax aspeers o: hncno.ig orrangeirieiiis. and U.5.

ia\o:ion or mernaiionoi operators.

Aequirerfie.-is include an LIB or jD degree, and
e -.periente in the IR5. a rr.ulri noiior.pl corporonon.

or a forge law firm. A mosier s de>;iee m rox ic-v r
.
highly desirable. You musf also demons:roie eApellenr

legal onolyricol abifcy.

5alary for this posi'icr is 524-25 000. Ve offer

ouisrandmg benelns ond relocaiion experfses.

Location is in 1‘. Dovids. Pa. (suburban
Philadelphia1. Submir your resume to Earl J. Pearce.

Sun Oil Company, 1606 Walnut Sr.. Philo.-, Pa. 191 03.

Equal opportunity employer m/f.

J
I SUN OIL COMPANY

501 George Street New Branwick, KA 08903
LMdmNp Bvyond ConpOmcv

An Equal OppommUy Erapfeayur U/F

SR.ENGINEER
Immediate opening available (or Intfividual at our fadlF-.

ly in Monmouth County, New Jersey. Experience and

background should include familiarity with Conver-

gence Theory, INFORMATION Theory. Communica-

tions Processing Equipment, Signal Analysis and Pat-

tern Recognition. Advanced Degree or combination ot

work study experience* desirable. U.S. Citizenship

required.

Excellent grolh opportunity with full company benefits.

Call 1301) 542-1400 Collect tor interview arrange-

ments or send resume In confidence to:

Honeywell
Aerospace Division

P.O.BOX 54
Eatantowu, Now Jersey 07724

^ .AnEquWOppomW >

f j j § • f
j f > f |iK Leading manufacturer

_
of -'brans am' domeetlo

' wants to talk to you IF

1 1 1 iff fj . 8mm fJD you can stimulate otir

f/la) InS salesmen, build ‘a
L'lJn productive organise-

BHHHBBHOhDHm tioa. and prove you
f.

.merit their respect and
ccnfldsnoe. Successful candidate will be a dynamic
self-starter, experienced in distribution, through,
mass merchandisers, department stores, chains.and
wholesalers. High Salary plus Bonos, and excellent -

oompahy paid benefits.
Bondmum'Htti oi»ryhiau>ry^ttrlaast«onUilMCob;

Bm (32ICA, Mte IIBfl. S51 Fllk Awe: Dew Ysrfc. BTIOKT ,

Corporate 1
Troubleshooter I

I

A S160MM NYSE Corporation, (ocafed in central 1
Westchester, seeks an experienced manufacturing 1
specialist lor i(s corporate start. Reporting lo the

\Wce_ President of Manufacturing, the position will
|

provide assistance lo divisions and facilities on an as
'

needed basis. Applicants should, be degreed IE or
ME with at feast 5 yeais experience medium and
light manufacluring. Advanced degree in finance, ac-
counting or markeling would be a plus, as would
some consulting experience. General, duties will in-

clude complete review of Individual units to provide
reorganization and growth guidance, cost analysis of
new plant sal up. work flow, productivity review,

:
'equipment evaluation, product markeling, etc. Salary

|

dommensura le with e* perience.

|
Apphcani* may lescohcfin wnl*!«tiM lo

L Z 7790 TIMES
An eqiul opportunity employer, M^r

^BUSINESS*
ANALYST
• -

with an interest

•in long range planning
using time-sharing applications

"

Major New York financial institution seeks project
oriented professional for fanning staff. Require-
ments include a ELA- or B.S. and at least i year's
experience In tim<»>sharing programming. Market-
ing and data base ‘operations background help-
ful, Salary S14-S18,000 plus bonus. Reply in

confidence to:

Z 7749 TIMES
. An Ecuaf QppwTunrty Emofoyw .

' JOB OPPORTUNITIESFOR

CITIZENS
In The Oil Industry ofIran

The National Iranian Oil Company, will accept applica-

tionsforworkinSouth-WestoiIran. withthe OIL SERVICE
COMPANYOFIRAN [Private Company) the second 1

largest producing Company in the Middle-East, in the
yellowing areas:

ENGINEERS:
MECHANICAL/ELECTRICAL/CIVIU
INSTRUMENT
Experienced in Project Management including desipa engineer.

. mg and installation: also engineers experienced in maintenance
cf oiHieid egulpment inducing r.eavy duty centrifuge! machinery.

ENGINEERS:
PETROLEUM/CHEMICAUand MINING
experiencedmpe'rp*3umencineering'tproduction, reservoirand
c-.’yng etc ’ and prccesc engr.eering.ivth zpec-al emphasis cn
css ar.d ga : iigutCs encr.een: -g.

ENGINEERS:
GAS
E*pan=nced:r, tneprocessandWansportKfon ofNatural Gas.

PHYSICISTS and
MATHEMATICIANS:
Experiencedin evaluation and engineering ofhydrocarbon
reservoirs.

GEOPHYSICISTS and
GEOLOGISTS:
Erpenenced n picspecting ofoil. exploration and ive-t-sce work.

COMPUTER SPECIALISTS:
E'.oer enced .v programming, systems ena/is/f. and operation

:e:.earcn ivo/ 1' appbca&f to i-oKr.-are application in the i ominer-
•- -a: endt*:!n.mat side y y: business.

AUDITORS/ACCOUNTANTS:
Experienced ir. f.-.-e design c t Financial Systems and ooeiational

ajJii.v.crk m the areas of Finance!Accounting and Contracts.

Tenpp,:ptoseAtarALyou d&a-'ed:ezi;.
w
re:o’

NATIONAL IRANIAN OIL COMPANY
1271Avenue ofthe Americas

New York, New York 10020

REGIONAL

FINANCIAL

MANAGER
Your expertise

is needed at

American

Medicrop

in

Bala Cynwyd, pa.

A CPA/MBA is desired. . .as is

' Big 8" hospital accounting ex-

perience. Typical duties include:

monitoring individual hospital

monthly statements . . . review-

ing hospital business

procedures and adherence to

credit & collection pobefes—
supervising aid reviewing an-

nual hospital budgets ... and

performing financial and opera-

tional renew ol hoaptote under

existing or proposed man-

agement

This is a chance tor you to

participate with us In one of

America's most excSng growth

industries—health-care man-

agement You! enjoy 'highly

competitive salary to start; plus

a number of doSar-valuable ben-

efits. you'l also enjoy totally

professional working comffikms.

Some percentage of travel w9
bempared.

To apply, please send your

resume, comptele with salary

history, to: Ur. Patrick OfMi,
American JMfeorp., toe., Ilf

PretMenUI BM, Bala Cyn-

wyd, Pa. 19001 Wa're an equal

opportunity employ?.

AMERICAN
MEDICORP INC.

TRANSFORMER
ENGINEER

' to design PS transformers,

all types, from concept to

tested model. We're a smaH
co with a good future tor an
Independent, producing en-

gineer. Salary open.

Send resume with brief de-

scriptions of a unit of each
type you have designed to;

11. Schumacher, fighton Inc,

65 JSuflhran St, Rochester,
N.Y. 14.605

i FLUID FILTERS
I

SALES
j

Sates managers assistants.
' Must have «de experihrid filtra-

|

tion. separators, coalescing.

! Gommerdal/dafense. Our staff

(Lwara of fills ad. to confidence:

27793 TIMES
Eemoroortitiy&qfeiBMiF

We’re looking for a

Product Administrator in

the communications field.

We re an eslablished, growing S20 million com-
pany in need of someone lo coordinate a line of
communications products.

The person we re looking for is probably working
now in the telecommunications field, perhaps as a
Sales or Applications Engineer. We require a
saies-oriented individual with the ability to answer
applications questions for our national field organ-
ization. This position afters excellent opportunity
for growth.

All applications held strictly confidential. Send full

information, including salary history, to: Hr. Henry
Hart,Executory, Inc. P.O. Box 1430, Long Is-

land City, N.Y. 11101

fxecfi/tne
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

PROGRAMMER
BSEE with experience in assembly language

We are a major communications system equip-
ment manufacturer with an excellent opportunity
available for an unusual programmer with a

BSEE and a minimum of 3 years experience with

IBM 360/370 including assembly language pro-

gramming plus background with Dala General
Nova 2-10 in assembly language or equivalent.

We can offer you a competitive salary and bene-
fits program plus a professional resuHs-ortented

working environmenf. Send resume, indicating

salary history and requirements in strict con-
fidence to:

Employment Manager, CODATA Corporation,

200 Myrtle BM, Urcfamont NT 10538
An Equal Onwrmwfy Emjilbyef M/F

Rr

5T# f#

Mauger Industrial Engineering isjg
(nraft IhvM|> d KetJnf-Stanbnfe 3 Cast 8e*cbw)

Here's a great challenging opportunity for a shirt-sleeve “doer"
engineer.

H you have extensive knowledge in work measurement tech-

niques, cost estimating, plant layout, standard -data, phis a
working knowledge In Data Processing, read on.

Our cfienl, a well known, highly respected Fortune 500 com-
pany. located to the center ot the Finger Lakes area in New
York State, wants a grass-roots, well rounded individual who
can help lead and main lain their expanding facilities,

if .you have 5-7 years of manufacturing experience and the
equivalent ot a B.S.I.E., phis a desire to start at a salary in the.

low S20"4. please gdLor write. In strict confidence. James L
Beckwith. Exec. Vice President.

b
fOur client is an equal opportunity employer}.

i

BECKWITH G ASSOCIATES
PROFESSIONAL TALENT, INC.

303 Nstcaff'Plua, Auburn, It Y. 13021 phone 019 2524H2
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Career opportunities in advanced

R&D at prestigious electronics laboratory

Technological systems development arm of major corporation Is en-

gaged In exciting new projects that are at once stimulating and career

expanding. We are seeking creative professionals who can make sig-

nificant contributions to advance the state-of-the-art in audio, video

and recording systems.

ELECTRONIC ENGINEER

MSEE preferred. Must have proven record

in advanced development and design inves-

tigations in audio technology applied to

broadcasting and recording. Experience

required in one or more of these areas:

• audio signaling, processing and systems

design

• high speed tape duplication and process

control lor tape and disc manufacturing

• digital audio encoding, companding,

recording

• telecommunications interface equipment

• digital and analog circuit design for

audio ultrasonic and medium frequency

RF

SENIOR PROJECT ENGINEER

propagation calculations. Thorough under-

standing of antenna and propagation theory

and current hardware essential. Familiarity

with microwave, optical communication

techniques and color TV principles desira-

ble. .

STAFF CONSULTANT
Masters or PhD in EE. ME or Physics with

minimum 10 years experience in video

recording and storage systems. Wifi assess

impact of new Research & Development on

broadcast operations; and together with

hardware and operations specialists,

evaluate current materials, components,

techniques and systems for broadcast

video recording. In-depth experience es-

sential in physics of helical and quad video-

tape recording and playback process.-

... ELECTRICAL ENGINEER
MSEE preferred with minimum 5 years ex- gSEE with at least 2 years experience. To
perience in communication finks design

dewtop broadcasJ TV-related systems
analysis. Will develop new and improved

utilizing microprocessors. Must have exper-
links for broadcasting and consult woh

jgnce jn microprocessor-based systems, in-

operab'ng specialists on antenna and
eluding hardware and software. Familiarity

propagation problems. Must be
.

higruy
wj{h ar)d color TV

skilled tn measurement, analysis and
principles desirable.

Our southern New England location provides a
good environment for comfortable, family living..

Salary and benefits are fully commensurate.

For immediate consideration forward resume
indicating position of interest and including

salary history and requirements to: X 7107
TIMES

An equal opportunity employer, m/f

V Housing Industry v

PURCHASING/CONTRACTS
" MANAGER

K'JFMAr: AMD RP.PAO. INC.. Arrenca's largssl rmj"in*1ion-

ai hoostr.ij o'odur-pr. h^s an need tor a Comracls

Manager in Long Island.

You -a til be tolaUy resDonsirte for ?.u nun
-

hasing and contract

admmi'.liaiion. Your luncuons v.iil range iron pi3n like-oil.

estimating and buigti deve'-onfeni to me cn'tcal subconiiaet

bidding and negoiiaimn ifcoonsi^iijiy. ACo-now:. yoj will

he responsible tor mjienais.
1

product purchasing and overall

subcom.-aclor cor.uoi.

Ta qualify you must hive z minimum ol three vests purchas-

ing experience in resideniiai or ham commercial construction,

be .m emeu negotiator, and be a cosi-conscious housing p:o-

tessmr.al ol unquestionable integrity.

A lop slatting salary and comprehensive benelils including

prohl sharing accompany this posilion. Send toe Details ol

your background and salary history to:

A Sieve Pinkerton

Director. Management Devetopmenl

Kaufman and Broad, Inc.

1DB01 National Botilnanl

mammmmame Los Angeles . Cahtorma 900B4

DIRECTOR OF
ADMINISTRATION
Our President seeks. an aggressive, ar-

ticulate MBA/LLB to handle contract

negotiations, lease arrangements, insur-

ance programs, administration of person-

nel policy and other related administra-

tion functions at the corporate level. The

individual we seek should have a min-

imum of three years related industrial ex-

perience.

Compensation will be commensurate with

.

experience. If you qualify, please send a

resume including salary history in com-

plete confidence to:

Box NT 293
310 Seventh Ave., New York, N.Y. 10019

Equal Opportunity Employer Male 8 Female

Industrial
Engineer,
Staff
We ve an operating vt& ol a major corporator

an immediate opening n our Southeastern head-

quarters for a Slat! IE.

The candidate Ml have a BSE and at teas! 3 years Mid Industrial

Engineering experience. The atfty to seO ideas to management and to

production employees a rwaved.

Duhes vl inrJudff anaifbNj praJurioff prefcteois and reconnriBxforg

solunons. aiming towntora standards, working wilt plant tecfiracUns m
estattshmg siandanfs. cost edimafing and praject wort rearing m profit

impravemenl. Job invokes ownvghl (ravel to our marwacturing plants as

needed.

Salary Is to SI 8.000 commensurate wifi emeriene*. B you ere resuB-

onenied and seekma a growth opportunity with a dynamo company, you

should encore Hus oeportrity.

Reply in STRICT CONFIDENCE teludno SAURY REQUMEMENT$ to:

Box NT 302
810 Seventh Avenue, New York, NY 10019
An Equa' Opportunity Emotoyer M/F

FACILITY ENGINEER
CARIBBEAN AREA

fortune 500 company seeks CE or ME for plant

engineering function at its Solar Salt Plant opera-
tion and to understudy present manager. Excel-
lent benefits. House and automobile provided.
Salary commensurate with ability.

Send resume with salary requirement to:

X 7034 TIMES
An Equal Onmrfunitv Emnto.w

BUILDING
MATERIAL
SALES

Experienced, diver-

sified. Call on con-

tractors in Greater

N.Y. area for large

volume distributor.

Knowledge of

acoustical products.

Salary plus benefits.

X 7041 TIMES

DIRECTOR
INSTRUCTIONAL

MEDIA

Major midwestern
-medical school seeks

new leader to reorgan-

ize and direct educa-

tional media depart-,

ment. Successful cor-

porate trainers are en-

couraged to apply. See

our ad under Educa-

tion job listings in

today’s Times*

Z 7850TIMES
“Week in Review” section.

SALESPERSON/
CONSULTANT

Young, grrwirg farm In (he Mining.W-
aonnel services held warns a person

with ms tofowmg oualBcabcns lo work

pul ol Pmcelon office:—3 to 8 years experience wring ser-

vices.- xvangittfes to corporate and/
or government buyers:—abfity to write ccmplei. non-tech-

nical proposals;

—ateWy to mate dtecfrve sales pre-

sentations to large yewa;—setSflwtrvatert. etWem time plan-

ner, wort noth Rite Ejpervuon;

—rtegh energy level, keen sense of ur-

gency.

Demanding job requiring at teas! 50?;

l r*re). Rewards lo raid. Do not

phone. Send resume with salary his-

tory. AppficaWS7s accompaned t/ one

.

page doacnvtKm cJ tow you H
quahheanors grven pretorence.

WessBig/White, Inc.

988 State Bead • FAceta, lU K540

Engineering

Manager
Air Pelhtfea

Eqvfpwwit Design Inpfnsls

• Wat Scrubbing

Air Humlbig (Fans)

• Heavy Miffing

• Rotating Machinary

Chief Engineer
Good enpnMrtrg credentials art)

experience hi >1 least 2 ol the above

areas. Both peahens located al our

row VMTO'* Conn fac*ty.

Ptmaa* dkee

t

n*«uma l«

Rdf Metoter. Vica Presderf

Z4X*UX, bnrirenicRfd Hr.
P.O.Box 122.

^C3lHawthwTte. N.Y. 10532

• DILL'S BEST •
mUkv/Mtrg wre law*
PINT Controller tenr m<« 830M-
FliaiMIten hmh Pte^.S35M
tonM Camrabr CM;MBA- H IBM
RNT few! MMMhf teayuag* lo SUM
FW.1 AndyU wO tn«|h 4»25M
mi Aceh, obcWot, SOKM
KOM no. hvy wnh»B. SOWN
mOKMmhiB aU te.th SOVtN
marrefi. hr, cams, bnh.,jorpr
Dteoei M. bvg. la HIM
Wau srooml riaOng. «mh-_ SOTBI

Jack Dill Agency
IO € <i0 Si NVCrjIS) 725-06?-'

SCIENTIST

THROMBORESISTANT ; /
MATERIALS AND T-

SURFACES
USCI, & recognized leader in the field

of medical sistrumentation and x.

technology, has an immediate opening v-

for a person with ah advanced degree ;#
in Chemistry or related field and 2-3 ...

:

years experience in the field of blood
..

compatible polymers. Will also have

experience with in vivo and in vitro

testing of medical materials, preferably

thrombogenicity testing. Working in a
dynamic research and development
department, the successful candidate

will have responsibility for developing

thromboresistant materials for use in

our medical products. Excellent salary

and benefit program, interested

persons should apply in confidence
stating salary requirements to ;v
Personnel Office:

USCI
Division of C. R. Bard, Inc.

Concord Road
Billerica, MA. 01821
.An Equal Opportunity Employer

Project Manager
Manufacturing >

Control Systems

Connecticut based multi-national manufacturer

of consumer products offers a newly-created

position of unusual challenge and potential.The

individual we seek will assume responsibility for

the coordination of our Manufacturing Control

Systems on a worldwide basis.

This key, flighty visible position requires contact

with all levels of management. Applicant must

have the ability lo carry programs throughfrom
• •

"concept to final implementation.

Qualifications should include 5-10 years

experience in Materials Management arid

extensive background in the development and

implementation of computerized

Manufacturing Control Systems.^ Candidates interested in

this excellent career

opportunityshould send

their resume, including

salary historyand require- :

meats, in confidence, to;

X 7106 TIMES
Ariequal opportunity employer, m/f

INT€RNATIC

Finance Mar
The New York City headquartf

tigious world-wide cosmetic

seeking an unique person who
al experience is a combinatior

treasury management, prefera!

ly-owned foreign subsidiaries

(open because crf .predecesso

has great visibility and offers s

lunity to progress anywhere \

established, yet continual)

worid-wide company.

The ideal candidate has a deg
ine, broad financial expertise

3iM k'c-iYfiKiMMLzlJ uN-T'l*

ability to manage the wide spc

dal planning; accounting cont
functions.

You will report to the Interna

VP. International travel, no r

Excellent starting salary; comp
pany paid benefits. Send re.

current base salary to: Mrs. I. F

BUSINESS
MANAGER
An Executive position with a prestigious

non-profit organization is available for that

person who is capable and interested in ini-

tiating contact with executives of the "top

500."

The successful candidate should also have

a working knowledge o! and experience in

office manageriafship and procedures. Mor-

eover, the individual will be expected to

exercise responsibility in a variety of busi-'

ness functions. College degree is preferred.

Salary commensurate with ability.

Midtown location.

Send resume indicating field salary particulars in stric-

test confidence !o:

Box NT 315,

810-7th Avenue, N.Y., N.Y. 10019

An Equal Orporkrtitr M.

”

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS

MANUAL SYSTEMS ANALYSTS
COSTS AND METHODS ANALYSTS

SYSTEMS AND PROCEDURES ^

COST ACCOUNTING ANALYSTS -

New Perspectives For Your Skills

In Clerical Systems Engineering

Your present file and undergraduate major are not essentia! to

your grasp of lri*3 opportunity ft your background is outside toe

banking industry. Provided you have ejtDerience in a clerical

operations environment engaged in acavities such as work

measurement work standards, methods enatysis, cost analysis,

systems and procedures wiring, we would fike lo hear from

you.

Ercellent growth epporfunSes and benefits package. Salary

mid-teens. Please send resume with salary history lo:

C. Griffith. Personnel Placement

CHASE MANHATTAN BANK
H B HW One New Yerfc Pla2a

-== pi'* New York . N.Y. 10004

An Etprsl Opportunity Employer M/F

MECHANICAL/C
JH J:

Opportunity exists for person with

in either of the above disciplines

proxrmafefy 3 years experience

peering related to installation, rep

chemical production equipment.

PRODUCTION SU
Opportunity exists for a person w
a supervisory capacity. Chemict
preferred. Must be capable of e<

schedules and production persor

operation.

Competitive salaries and excel

provided. Positrons located In Bal

Interested persons please subm
requirements in confidence to:

T. G. Neil

ALCOLAC.
3440 FairfteJd*-

Baltimore, Maryla
An Equal Opportunity Enn

Supervisor

Methods Engineering

Department
Position requires 15 years of military electronic

manufacturing experience, with 5 years at

supervisory level in Methods Engineering.

Must be technically competent to plan & direct a
Melhods Engineering Department Expertise in

eleclronic manufacturing, backplane technology,

processes, wiring machinery, elc.

Experience in job planning, cosl estimating,

manpower projection, program control, design

controls, elc. E.E., M.E., or I.E. or equivalent

experience.

Submit Resume in Confidence to:

Professional Employment

-Tr7±T
E LrcTRONIC HV8TKMI

999 Central Park Ave, Yonkers, NY 10704
ODPCrtunity E>npli?»*r M/F

BIOSTATISTICIAN

An excellent career opportunity is available with

Hoechst-Roussel Pharmaceuticals. Inc., one of the fas-

test growing pharmaceutical companies in the country.

Requirements include an M.S. or Ph.D. degree in Statis-

tics or a related field and a minimum ol 2-3 years ex-

perience. This experience must be drug related and

have involved the design of clinical trials, analysis of

clinical data and the preparation of written technicaf

reports. Ability to Interact with medical doctors and

scientific daa processing personnel also required.

8QECHST-RDSSEL PHARMACfliHCALS INC.

Rate 202-2BS Rerih

S*a«aaiH876

(An Equal Otoorturtity Employer M.'F)

REPRE/EflT
Analytical Instrun

(Rochester, New

Applicant must have a B.S. Degrer

strong background in Imtrumer
knowledge ol gas chromatograp
graphy, and mass spectroscopy. A
experience in either industry or

must An advanced degree would
1

seL Call or send resume to:

Wallace Carman (201] 265

Hewlett Packai
West 120 Century f

Parsrmm. New Jersey

An Equal Opportunity Emj*

ENGINEER
Corporate!

Staff

ENERGY CONSERVATION,
OSHA, ENVIRONMENTAL

Wa are dr/wslW. mjti-otjnl conroanr erth a recvH ol gwwtfr, and pm-
serrl volurn* well in eicftst d S100-rr»*on. The basic respOnsinUies of

thfr uosrton are lo prpnde cwporele, divisiona) and ptel management
wilh technical and admimilralive acacterce n the nrbeated areas. Career

outtoo*-, re mosl tevcrabie.

Function tril indvle camplaiKe and relaliqrc wWi regulatory agencies,

inchninq skater on ery/romenia anpao, orqarnc raoon, dusts, noise,

safely, elc . assrehng managers in senmg up and inptemenbng effective

programs. Bnd makjng reports and recemmendalions. A Chontoal w M«-
c/ancai Ehguwenng degree Is desired, wlh 3-7 or more years in retried

work. The focalion is m the Nortrem New Jersey area.

Please send resume. Indicaling
salary Wslory (n conlldence lo:

BOX NT 274 810 Seventh Ave., New York, NY 10019
An Equal Opportunity Employer M.'F .

SALES MANAGER
Our progressive Audio Visual company has an
opening tor an imaginative experienced results/
oriented sales professional capable of assuming
responsibility for training & motivation of our
existing sales force.

We require a verifiable record of successful ex-
perience in Industrial Marketing 8 Sales. Excel-
lent starting salary & fringe benefits are offered
with this key management position.

Please send complete resume including salary
history. Replies will be held in total confidence.

Z 7754 TIMES
An Equal opportunity Employer

MANUFACTURING
ENGINEERING MANAGER

Will manage 20 professionals. Responsible for manufacturing

plannmg. methods, cost eslrmaling. slandards. loolmg and
facQtires lor 30M "Fortune 500 ‘ West Coast Division.

Requires B.S.-l.E ,'M.E. with 5 yrs In supervisory position end
solid iob shop airmail ‘precision machining experience. A
record ol direct and overhead cosl reduction and superior

people-onenipd leadership skills are essential.

Total compensation, including relocation evpenses will attract

outstanding candidate seeking a growth opportunity. Sand re-

sume WITH SALARY HISTORY.

JOHN K. KOFFEL ASSOC.
BOB Hipti Mounain Rd. Frankin Lakes. N.J. 074 17

Chemist /Food Technologist
Food & Chemical Additives
Applications/Techi Service

A nationally known chemicals company. Mid-AManiic based, seeks a.

BS 'MS Chaim5l or Food Technolog ret with 2 lo 4 years laboratory ex-
perience with lood and chemtcaJ additives utilized by
pharmaceulicab beverage, Jood.'dessen and related product manufac-
turers. Will hp concerned with jmhcalions technology: product develop-
men!; some technical tend jteivice. For consHMralion. marl a delated re-

sume including BOTH current salary AND current emptoymeftl.

HENRY LEONARD ASSOCIATES, INC.
20 East 49th Street New York. N.Y. 10017
MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

EXECUTIVE
RECRUITER

We are an Infemafionai executive! search firm headquartered
in Chicago and seek a consultant with a minimum of 3 years
experience in an executive search firm dealing in positions
between S30M-S1 50M for our

N.Y.C. OPERATION
We offer complete tienefil package mefuding liberal re-

!

brement plan, attractive profit participation phis base salary.

$30,000*50,000 up.
PteBM send rwom* in confirtene* lot

Box 631, 15 East 40 St, New York, NY 10016
j

jlllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllliae

§ ACCOUNTANT =
— College accountant hi responsible for the supervision of gen- 3— era! accounting activities of the University. Minimum Z— tfuahricetions «r* « bachelor a degree in accounting and 5 —
— yearn experience at mi Institute of higher education Must be —— proIIdent with modern dote processing accounting systems Z— CPA h desired. Salary commensurate with educstlon and ex-

—
— perience. Z
« Send resume to: Harold Avenf “
— Director. Employment Office-A —

= :Si

PRODUCTm
OTC Drug Prc

Do you have product mana
r

,^? 5^.

with Ethical Pharmaceuticals, or ’g l

Goods, preferably OTC, Health a ‘

»

Are you a highly motivated. 1

atonal with a proven track recor
sire tor career growth?

If so. we can offer you a major
with a world-wide manufacturer
products located within easy cor
New York City.

Please forward your resume end s
strict confidence to;

BOX NT 29!
810 Seventh Ave., Now Yo

An Equal Opportunity Enn*

^MINICOMPlS^
Oitetenpog opportunity wffli dynamic vot J > i
taeiiihed and (ucceuli* Fortune SOI 1 h **

,

reouves 3-S >eai* progrtmvnnq mucim's^
jcandidate wflh OS and RPG efoenent*',,*! J

Cartoidale wil nmi and assist cusromer *
».
r
-

prewnMhon, 35-u w sov. travel on I [
salary and benelns plus company car ar
sumo or phone ... i

Mr. John Schtuta I

.Eastern Regional Ma
j

CINCINNATI M1LACR(
f

Process Controls 0 |7600 Jericho Turnpike, £
*

Woodbury, Long Island, N (

Phone (51&364-91
An Equal Opporturdiy Em pi

2 '“STONY BROOK, NEW YORK 1 1794 =
“ AnKouBlfppByfun^y.Affir^nlir.A'rinnKmpImrr Z
rTUiiuiiiiiiiixiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiK

for an unusu.

in a new business
We orter an exceptional opportunity as Cr

sion ol me largest diversified manutocturei

Jl you have up lo 3 years Senior erpen

have a CPA. or are a CPA candidate, and

Industry, we want to hear Irom you. and P

dustry experience.

Send resume ad salary history.

DEPT. 339572
101 Park Avene. New York. N

An Equal ODprelumhr Fmptore

tki* l* \Sc

\
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ELD ENGINEERS
DATA

MMUNICATIONS
NEW YORK AREA

. inking for experienced Field Service En*
vho are dearly superior ig ability-, know]-
i skill in prumolinfr customer relations,
dividual# should be able lo take on more
al responsibility and exert initiative.

*

illy, you will need in-depth discrete
sod digital circuit expertise and be
to analyze entire communications sys-

; are a supplier of modems and terminals
silent technical resources and training to
on.

******

a fully competitive salary-, overtime com-
i, a complete benefits package, relocation
a, and favorable prospects within this

.V growing communications field. To ar-
- your local interview, send your resume
»fe confidence or call A! Garcia collect at
-5997.

ISrSfcfe--*.-,.
r

'

INTERNATIONAL
' IUNICATTONS CORPORATION
;H.W. 41st Sheet. Miami, Florida 33166

A Milgo Company
. Equal Opportunity Employer

i i j »

,.Klm
j » 1 -*

^^JCATKDN ENGWEk
I

TestEquipment

f-fK
birUa

VtS-vi * ». J 1 i % f

Automation, .a leading $25+ million
uter firm, has an immediate position
i proven self-starter to join our Auto-
: Equipment Division .in the Ramsey,
y area.

n will provide technical sales support,
'reposal?, technical presentations and

- - ims for demonstrations to prospects,
ncludes some travel (primarily East
customer ‘sites to provide on-site

id customer assistance. BSEE with
ital background a must; automatic
nent experience highly desirable.

opportunity In customer/sales envi-

or those Engineers seeking a divers-

hallenging new area. Local interviews
nged.

resume, with salary history to Jack

CompuferAutomation
* 18650 Von Karman, Irvine, CA 92664

n equal opportunity employerm/f

«?**'* -V"

•.Vlriv?

OUTSTANDING'
RING OPPORTUNITY

-m*aoe Cmpoqr 8« 2 foshsmb

ft

CORPORATE

CJLJTIES ENGINEER

A '

tor . proyWmg_ corPorate.^tTaieaesr and
,J insure Dtnirmim'ulilizarton bt laciBties. Will

i3i guidance lo division facilities planning and
similes by advising and assisting' in the
nainienance and Improvement of .plant arid

gn. consiruclion activities, engmeenng
systems /environmental engineering. Degree
apical engineering preferred. .

*- -

fWV;- •"

l.Yp . ,

CORPORATE

FACTORING ENGINEER

• 1" -w* r | i-‘

- .%*.>

5
>. .'MW**--

J

rporate perspective to obtain maximum ben-
through combined faculties, operations and
U furnish functional guidance , to division

- manufacturing departments by advising and
leestopment. maintenance and improvement
Tcfudfng production capacities, cosi efleclrva

cess engineering, Industrial engineering, ma-
angineering, materials and equipment en-

micai or mechanical engfneamg ' degree

location. ExceSent comperaaOmr
and benefits package.

V ki confidence wUh salary history to;

12 7763 TIMESl

NATIONAL

fS MANAGER
owing national distributor of
ds heeds managerial expertise

?r their corporate parts opera-
ence in a large machinery or
oment envirdnment as well as a
of data processing utilization in

jement is required. Ability to in-

:tiveiy with, sales and finance is

; position reports directly fo the
Salary range high 20’s/30’s
ate with qualifications.

2 7755 TIMES

SPECTROMETER
WCT MANAGER

1 . a SeM seeks someone ttom me tofloirono tnc*onx/ntt

i Oagne (probably In ebaoMry).

? wvwc* ot maa» specspectroruatai* tort data system*.

nd marketing Marasts mdheeksrotind.
dtoaricondwreports.

n Etouiord. N Y., annus dose Batson with Ihs UJC.

n American sales Warn. Uencs 30% navel can bo os-

iK bo comtensurin v» exoeriancs^ but tor hilly,

be S30K+. WWb. w«h restore Ik
Execottva Vtea.Preartant,

AH Scientific Apparatus
xscutlvs BJwL. Ehnstonf. N.V. 11621

Administrationyge
1 Supervisor
head up mortgage nrddiig’di accounting
Vbw Turk life insuranoe company. Position

l years related experience with Income
in an insurance company, or mortgage
n skills as an administrator & supervisor.

smiting not problem louts dashed. Salary

on qoalificaflonk

returns Uebng mEky lamoemonb fa-

27743 TIMES
i Equal Opportunity Emoteyer M/F

St Regis, a recog-
nired leader in Iha flexible

packaging industry, seeks a
confident marketing-oriented individual to

fill Ihis attractive opportunity. A background in

industrial marketing, along with knowledge and
sales experience In convening packaging helpful.

Preferably, sales experience should include expe-
rience selling to the Iroicn foods, bakery, and
snack food industries m the Greater New York
area.
Responsibility includes marketing a range ol film

and paper related products, coupled with idenlily-

ing new opportunities and developing customcr-
satislylng products. Candidate mu;,t also have the

capability lo develop and implement' ellechve
product marketing plans for Ihe New York City,

New Jersey and Connecticut areas. Position base
is at NYC corporate headquarters.

Pleace send resume with earnings record to Mr. I?.

J. Burns. St. Reois, 633 Third Avenue. New York,
N.Y. 10017
(.in equal
.opportunity
employer.
m/1). 15

Product Planner
Evaluate new product

opportunities and markets

Pitney Bowes, growing and expanding in the most ac-

tive segments- ol (he business machines and systems
markets, can otter the imaginative planner a wide range
of creative assignments. New product programs and
existing product activities will provide a fertile field tor

Ihe profll-onenled individual who can handle this re-

sponsibility. You will provide management with realistic

recommendations and coordinate comprehensive busi-

ness' plans and strategies for new products and/or
modifications oi existing ones for maximizing Ihe profit

income. High level communications skills are essential.

A combination of a business and technical backgtound
is desirable, plus 5-7 years' related experience, prefer-

ably in a business products enviionmeol that involved

new developments in eleclronics systems. We otter an
attractive salary and benefits program plus exceptional

growth potential. Please send a detailed resume includ-

ing salary histpry to:

Frank Thompson
- -Professional Recuriting Representative

PitneyBowes
.
Walnut 's Pacific Streets

Stamford. Conn. 06904

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

ANALYST/PROGRAMMERS

DOS
We are a textile company with corpor-

ate offices in NYC and plants in North
Carolina and California. The growth of

our business offers a challenging op-
portunity. for Analyst/Programmers to

4oin In our conversion to an IBM sys~
.tem/370 with sophisticated tele-

processing equipment attached.

Applicants Should, have experience in

Inventory and Financial applications

and should be abie to program in

.COBOL and BAL. Teleprocessing ex-
perience is desirable.

Salary to upper teens. Excellent fringe

benefits. Please send resume in com-
plete confidence to:

Z 7761 TIMES
no AGENCIES PLEASE

GENERAL

MANAGER

Need general manager
with heavy financial orien-

tation experienced with

systems and procedures
for control of planning,

manufacturing, merchan-

dising, sales and costs. *

Will have full accountabili-

ty for this multi-million,

dollar, multi-plant sub-

sidiary headquartered in

Greater N.Y.C. Metropoli-

tanarea.

Limited -travel. Compensation open and
dependent upon expected contributions

"to future growth and profitability of this

consumer product business. Give details

of .
experience and salary history in first

reply. Z 7766 TIMES
~

Programmer/Analyst
Weslchester ethical pharmaceutical company is looking
tor a- high calibre Programmer/Analyst who can keep
up with the pace of this, fast-growing company. Pro-
gramming RPG II aecessary. Must be able to document.
College degree preferred. Minimum 5 yrs experience.

Currently working with a large System 3. Planning con-
version to a 370.

Salary commensurate with exoerience. Excellent ben-
efits including major medical, life insurance.' Investment"
savings, pension plan, and a unique vacaiien benefit.

Send resume & salary requirements to Personnel Rep-
resentative

‘

Boehringer Ingelheinp Ltd:
33 WEST TARRYTOWN TOAD, ELMSFORD, H.Y. 10533

An Equ*i Opoorturutv Employer

APPLICATION ANALYSTS
linear Progromming/ttonagement

Sciences
P-imjrv i»n b* rha te?r»F<ra! •nTPOf? nl a Ixi'jv ki 1. Cn-

ri> r*L-3'.irm.iinq o»,ied on Cjn'icJ Q.«> Caiawtfion

CYBERNET MOrid mU compiler nvtnoik in,* ift;iwJrs n>amu» ng
Ircmai rjuaU/ ol Pm program, tJoeoxerlaMn and markritfig i.tera-

lu>f 0*1 ( :nmun<«l'W ih>Bs n« '•O'.vcrt h> inlmacr *mh
Ick*. field anarjiiK and cir.lr'nen C'oenrrnt Jl a irirf of hnr.ir

progianunOo hi iBoiura^ to tfal nlmn' probiams aro uMatiloon
o"d aoiuiiom can rra««l *.id».nnaB». .tn« applicant itiouto Bo
lamiUi «.f» FOfi 1R*N pinvamaiinq arm m.itrn and rspoil gwi«jlci*i.

Erpanencs Mfh CDC (wnfoars and sstt*n* and ortw manasomcr

t

soanca lochnuxuM ara plian . .

Sfroctvral Engineering
P/unuy raspdnuMiy Mtbamt feclmmaJ support ol targa stair. {r>
oral puipow hn<la atomant pragraan. TOis includas tnemunang
tncnrucji cuali'v el iftr docu/nrntivon and oiaikcwi iifrra.

turn. Coon corunufMaiion ara irturnf lo mleraef amh me V1J03

h»-H. i.ehj jpinyi and eurtsmars. Tue go'.ilion ledisros me indi..dual

in trtcomo knrnkteojHiua •'x cno or mxa i^lRe damqnt pfoocame E<v
gmrrnpj a’p*r*-nr.* ,s rnulrci to LndwMand CiKtomer orrtfrirmj and
In ir'alr on hear < gv mo piC'J'aTO lo sol.a fhe proWHrm. AooliTant

WOUd l»a s mSM m C»a1 rt.UKhltuI (rqinrrfao 1 to 3
years e>pnfi#ii*.e <n sinH-lwal anaiy^s. E>pef'tnze min CDC nar;*i<a
and soIIware wcWd Be a phrs.

Senior Structural Engineering
Pnmvy responsibiMv ml be ttM techrural suraorf ol laiqo seal*.

gmrfal puipe-o hmia rlcnsnl prtij»a<ni erls'ed an Coni'oi Oa:a
Corpo'-iiion s C'fBCRNET arond «>4a camoutor neiworii. Tr>.% melonhs
mjiniJrnmg me ir-.IHi^ai ciaU/ of tna D/ograms. dacumonteimn
Ruikr,|ing Uojly'a Coco ecmmuf.'canons shiHs are raauund 13
uiiaracl mlh Ihe ukn tores. t>«fdaru'«iM and customer*, a suhttont.ai

B-iil ol iha inCi,.drjal s ims aul be speru coord.natorg as'.-.iBrs

necessary 10 fna.m un a nonlnf yersmn Cl the program and IQ fMJJCrd

lo urttwi.f T'i« ps^><4n hm fndtsalual to be .or*
hmw'sdgeable m ona nr mse l.rvla s's-mem ptnpams. Iha anon-aei-
Uig e1pan*"«a and a>BerVse is irouaed to understand a customer a
P'ot'ems ana ra lelaia now la use the progiam lo solve ptobicms Ad-
dn onar,. ik era' "'if "I should no lar?.A<jr mlh tna uliVtaliOn ol hn.ia

element nwjn*, (01 hear frjnslrr. r.vf-lmcai a.namict. t/aih'-ii, and
neap andyyfJ E *:wfien:e-»rrm CDC hjrthvsre »nd«frirere u;ufd re
a tovs.

CPM/Project Scheduling
Pnmvy roscHwivdi.ly uni Be (ha technical auottort *or Dtoied
KheduUug apW'Cdti'Ws oiierert on Ccnfiol Odla Corpowvn'a
CVEERUET •»O* 11 conhi'-r "rlboih Tim pmlion tequees Iha

mdi.idc.il is tec 7m* an espmi m on* or mria pinject s-rneCu'-og

piMiins finrn*n:o as a CPU user ,s roqu'ind to wJ-iiSi*! a
rnstomri s r'OUJrvns nnj |4 rototo to the itaKorr on hs« to aal.e

linM-rin C i'nrf dosK.suic /•ry.(.in»n'<» njovs IV use ol cwiXo
.trfii*c.rl'H*3 pac'TiKBii.1*) ,n roKTRAN anil familiar«y with anew and
(jiHC-d. ii;c mrl/roik du-jrarnnur^j,

Application Analyst
P/ifhjry respoRUr.br*--, >.'11 he the le; Im-col suopnrl nf dale haled
msna-jenicr.i |aoou:l-, Lrilv'M on Control Pola s Ci'BERrlET comp'iler

nethari*. lh*5 aidudes nriirflain.rvj the ttdwe.4 onahry ol tne p»c>-

giams, prilo/imirg {«oducf avaluahoo tor acqi-fehnn deciswrt. rer-

lormirq tesls on ncndar supohed products to arSura pertoimance to

CDC standards, and to ptormta technical backup tor aw Acid force.

Good cworniirpcAllans stills a*e reduced along nett p.perienca in data

La ,e nranagctncnl products.

Posdions offer salary commensuraia »ah erpctlencr and losponstodiiy

along stilts a ivK ranee ol company oenelds including pa*d retocanpD.

InieretJed appliCdrii; pleasa Iorward resume mctoding saury history to:

Ms. F. T. Anthony
/3 CONTRpL DATA
VacJ CORPORATION

Applications Services Division

4201 N. Lexington

St. Paul, Minnesota 55112
(612).482-2578

An Allirmalnre Action Emoloyf r M/F

Ml
M1RIVSTS

ANALYZE YOUR POTENTIAL...
in this exciting, challenging, large-

scale, steadily expanding EOP
based business.

Input: The EOP task at ISO is formidable and
our capabilities and potential are fully is

proportion. We are an unique service or-

ganization established to provide a full-

range of essential information services to

ihe property and casualty insurance in-

dustry. This is accomplished by providing

a sophisticated, responsive, and flexible

environment that currently includes

370/158/163 05 VS’ using CICS and TSO,
and a 360/65 OS MVT.

Output: This advanced environment provides the

tools, challenge and opportunity you
need for continuing professional growth,

t Wft offer a situation where learning is

continuous and your technical and crea-

tive skills are fully developed.

Requirements:

We seek SENIOR ANALYSTS with four io five years

of applicable experience incorporating two to

three years in systems analysis. College degree
preferable.

We are also seeking SENIOR PROGRAMMERS with
three to four years experience in COBOL and a

thorough working knowledge of systems analysis.

MEET OUR EOT PROFESSIONALS AND GET A
DIRECT UNDERSTANDING OF WHERE YOU FIT IN

AT ISO. MEETINGS CAN BE ARRANGED FOR
SATURDAY, MARCH 27.

For confidential consideration, please send your
resume to, or phone, •

m
Mr. Ken Fleury— (21 2) 487-5207

Personnel Department, Bureau N321

INSURANCE SERVICES OFFICE
160 Water Street
New York, New York 10038
An Equal -Opportunity Employer, M/F

accetflrtiBg/mafl^emert
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cflotrafiei *9«eoce *» haci-

rfxrji has Men si a mrtnn to Urge

BSWiachtong comptoy. Has b#en

earning S30-SJJXB. Degreto m bad-

neu or aecounttyg- C«*r iwsdwn «
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Ugh earwig polentW. Snbslantul f»
Inemenl program. TiaroL R*saDt'»
torttomceto:

Z7788 TIMES
Equal Opporturafr EmoW)W U.f

ACCOUNTING

SUPERVISOR
Major New York City Bank’ seeks a

degreed person, preferably in Busi-

ness. to successfully manage the

Accounting Department of its Com-
munications Services area.

The candidate selected will have 3-5 years-

Supervisory experience,’ or is presently attending

college with this objective, plus knowledge of Ac-
counting concepts and procedures in EQP ap-
plications.

Initial Compensation

$18,000— $20,000

+ comprehensive benefits program

Please submit your resume,
including earnings history in

confidence lo:

Z 7768 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity ErapktyW

\m,W V ¥ V rw *9 T f U » ¥ M V

VICE PRESIDENT

Communications

Engineering
A

Excellent pppotonity for a top-flight engineering
professional. 0-erail responsibility for the direc-

tion of fhe de/qn and development of data, fac-

simile and voiew transmission facilities.

This mdivitJual will also be required to maintain
liaison with national and international telecom-
munications industry organizations and regulatory

agencies, as well as with domestic and foreign
government administrations.

Located in New York City, this executive position

offers a salary commensurate with its high level of
importance and PSL responsibility.

If your background and accomplishments qualify

you for this key position, send a detailed resume
and earnings history, in strictest confidence, to:

Z 7760 TIMES
An agual cpportuiHty amptoyet F/U.
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LABELS & TAPES, FLEXOGRAPHIC

LETTERPRESS, EMBOSSING
& HOT STAMP

SHOWROOM
MANAGER

Contract furniture experi-

ence. Work with inferior

decorators. All mojor

design line franchises. Im-

mediate and growth op-,

portunity with esiaWishfed

firm. Send resurne/expe-

riefice to obtain interview.

SEEK EXP SALESPERSON FOR NEW
YORK METRO AREA. SALARY OR
COMMISSION. GOOD FRINGES.
MUST BE A PRODUCER SEEKING
GREATER EARNINGS POTENTIAL

REPLY IN CONFIDENCE TO
AMRSH4U.W ROSE
MO GARFIELD AVE.
Jersey ernr. mj. a7305

Maintenance
Superintendent
B.S. Degree in Chemicat/Mechamcal or Electrical

Engineering plus 3 lo 5 years supervisory experience In a
chemical or related manufacturing plant.

Project Engineers
B.S. in Chemical Engmeenng plus minimum 3 yBars
experience in project engineering In a chemical or related
manufacturing plant.

We are a mullf-nahonal chemical corporation and growth
ha» crea'trt these opportunities. We oHei excellent salaries,
accompanied by exceptional benelii package. For
immediate consideration, please submit resume in
confidence lo:

All: Employee Relations Dept.

BASF Wyandotte Corporation
50 Centra! Avenue
South Kearny. New Jersey 07033
an AmtmadsB fton EtWayw ra« 1

"

X 7069 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity &opfctyor.

iiiiMaiKiiiiiRaiiiiil BASF

DESIGN
ENGINEERS

Plant Engineer M.EJ
Expenenced Mpeneor to dVeO nqy-|
lenancs propsto and ptaiH HiqAiuw-
og tor OiHSto. M.V. facial daconSa.'
Erpartanco n suapton. urtmtng and

I

plbng Auipnara. E*cmIM salary

pka M company paid banelito -pan
ps6n sfitotog. Send rasum to can-
Waneato:
Ur. W. Traynum Parsonnel Manager

Park Nameplate Company
Sufjs*s.T*y ol

Park Boctroehnaeal Corporation
]

33-3? Farrington Stieet

Flushing. New York 1 1354
Eoual Opportunity Eaqxoyer M/F

Our continuing growth tjas created several open-
ings for computer Design Engineers who have Ihe
ability and desire fo work in a project environment.
In these positidfn, you will be a member ol a'
project team devoted to computer mainframe
development with specific responsibilities in logic
and systems design.

Applicants must have a B5EE and some exper-
ience In mainframe design.

We are located in Ft. Lauderdale, Florida and offer

a comprehensive salary and benefit program.

Interested candidates should submit a resume, in-

cluding salary history, fo:

Gary D. Paulson

TAX
ATT68KYS S ACCOSHTMTS

HARRIS COWMUMCATiON) W*0

S20-8&W jargo. CtopmaflBns

ml Furrs. US. and mwsaas.
srek e'oeniae In all dlsdnlliwa

si Ian Praase. Forarard PatMr-

mansa Pm«e w/Comp«naalion

Wstory w:

W. L GOMOHY, COHSULTW.
SA lift 565 Mte.il. IT. I BIT.

HARRIS CORPORATION ComputerSystems Div.

1200 Gateway Drive

FL Lauderdale, Florida 33309
i ate an Equal Opportunity Employer cA Men S Wtrawn

Chief Engineer
W4i

|

INJECTION & STRUCTURAL
FOAM MACHINERY

Successful candidate must possess tech-
nical expertise as we/f as project leadership
capability. A competent supporting staff of
mechanical, efecfricaf, and hydraulic engin-
eers is available as well as a demonstration
and development lacifily.

Location is attractive nan-urban New Eng-
land community offering excellent living in

Close proximify fo resort areas. PORTERS. LTD.. M

Sond resume to sfrictesi cwiMteficfr

Z 7762 TIMES
An eqiwJ opportunity employer. M/F
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Minority
Advancement
Personnel

Services, Inc.,

has baan exclusively retained to recruit Construction. Engineering. Manu-

facturing and Programming /System candidates at all levels because of

. our client's major expansion and new facilities.

Our client is a prestigious Northeast commercial products manii-
"
facturer, the leader in its field and one of the fastest growing firms in the

U. S. (25% growth in 1975, with anticipated 35% growth in 1976 and
• 70% bv 1980.)

V Starting salaries will range from S15.000 to'S35,000 plus excellent

benefits. Alt fees are paid, including relocation to an area with outstanding

cultural, educational and recreational facilities. . .

’ OPPORTUNITIES ARE AVAILABLE AT ALL LEVELS WITHIN THE FOLLOWING DISCIPLINES.

CONSTRUCTION ENGINEERS— Facil-

ities . planning or site engineering or
project management.

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS-D igital Cr

logic or semi-conductors or low volt-

age power supplies DfiD.

DESIGNERS /DRAFTING-LayoutS for

HVAC pining systems.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS-Packag-
ing of electromechanical equipment or

design support.

MANUFACTURING ENGINEERS-For
high volume electro- mechanical de-

vices: process and assembly tech-

niques; planners.

• «0fID WIDE COVERAGE

M tNORITV

A OVA NCEMENT

P ERSONNEL

S esvice

PRODUCTION SUPERVISORS— As-
sembly and test functions for electro-

mechanical devices.

PURCHASING MANAGERS/ BUYERS
Electro-mechanical equipment, semi-

conductor components, plastic molded
pans.

PROGRAMMERS/SYSTEMS AN-
ALYSTS—Manufacturing or financial

systems; software;' ASSEMBLY lang-
uage or COBOL; Diagnostic.

SOFTWARE ENGINEERS—Mini-com-
puter systems software development.
TECHNICAL WRITERS/EDITORS -
Software manuals with background in

programming techniques.

To be considered, kindly forward your
resume in complete confidence to;

Director of Minority Search. Box T-21
MAPS INC.. 450 Seventh'Avenue. New
York. N.Y. 10001.

450 Seventh Ave.. Suite 2208 • N. Y.. N.Y. 10001

Out cluni ;&an CQuaJ opportunity enpfoysr, m/I.

Spectrophotometry & Related Chemical Analysis

New Jersey based/New Jersey & Metropolitan New York Area

Our Analytical Svatems Division, manufacturer of inject ropholometers. re/Tac-

tometers,'monochromators and automated chemical analysis systems is seeking

someone to he responsible for alt dealer salesmen and dealer branch operations.

Duties include sales training; product demonstrations and customer service.

You should have a college degree in the physical or biological sciences, or the

equivalent in lahorotorv experience. We prefer experience in spectrophotometry

r.r related chemical laboratory work. After an initial training period of three

months, approximately UfMft o travel is probable.

We can iiffcr an excellent salary, generous beneHis. including relocation

expenses if required. Mease send resume, imluding current salary and salary

expectations in confidence lo:

Mr. Rrvrr O. Knsler

Corporate Employment Manager, Drpi. E

Analytical Systems Division

BAUSCH & LOMB (W)
P.o. Box 450. Hochester. New* York 11602 .

An E>|U»I ( ipporluniiy Knijilnvcr M P

ASSISTANT MARKETING
MANAGER

SOUTH FLORIDA

International communications Corporation, a subsidiary of Mil-

go Electronic Corporation, is seeking an Assistant Marketing

Manager in computer Products Marketing. The individual

selecled for this position will be responsible lor both short and

tong term analysis ol the market to insure that terminal sys-

tems and computer products developed by ICC meet the in-

dustry's needs and are available tor distribution at the proper

time. A background in terminal and communication systems
with specific experience in Market Research is required.

Hardware and soltware esperience would be advantageous.

This is an e.re%rf posilion from Ihe standpoint of current

salary ottering and ideal career growth potential. In addition

to complete company be rents, we are ottering a liberal

relocation allowance as well as Ihe fringe benefits ot South
Florida living. To arrange tor vour local interview, send your

resume in complete confidence or call At Garcia at (305) 592-
5997.

INTERNATIONAL COMMUNICATIONS CORPORATION
8600 N.W. 41 st Street, Miami, Florida

a Mflgo Company

Equal Opportunity Employer

INTERNAL AUDITOR
BOSTON AREA

Mwiarilan Inlmuliniul » a SI 00 million moUiulienal nuauTictorer

of ittlumalic proeis* control cquipmrnL

Vie writ in inimul auditor »he »itl report to rorponu* bradqnartnV

ia >Ki->ood, Rttpanbiliiia «ill inrlade operational,

and finanrul audit' in lifar lnilrd Slates Cauda, and South America.

AiHiripalrd tra»rl in J-kVi1
!*.

Thr individaal »f wtk »ill be a bight* mniiialrd profesaioiial oho h
npibk nf »nrkng indrprorirallr. Toe ideal candidal r nil) have 2-t

\car* of riprrirncr in a putfir araxinCng firm (preferaUy big eight)

or 3-> jwr- of exjirrinice in the ralrraal udit department of a large

mino Tartwiny compam.

The ratarv range iv t Hi-2h.UO0 pto* rrioeabon expenses. A Lnoidedgp

of Spanidi. I’nitiipmc or French is dninble.

Plrase send mum*, radading ratals ifolotr, in emfidksee lot

Mr. Sierra Sc/ncarts, Director ofInfernal Auditing .

Mastmeilan International Inc. —
63 Nahaian Street

Norwood, ItlauMchuKlis 02062

ASSISTANT

PRODUCTION MANAGER
Established national manufacturer offers excellent op-
portunity to an individual to assist in the management
of a 3 shift hard good manufacturing operation.

Specifically, we are seeking a person with 3-5 years
of e v penence in commercial manufacturing with a
solid background in the areas ol Production Control,
Machine Loading. Personnel Selection and Supervi-
sion of a Unionized Work Force.

Attractive starling salary, plus pensiqn, insurance and
Blue Cross and Major Medical.

METROPOLITAN N.Y.C. LOCATION
MAIL RESUME IN CONFIDENCE TO:

Z 7819 TIMES
Eduai Q&POriunily EmployerM F .
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Manager of

Direct M^l
Division

Specific experience with artia-

tic lijovli. prmlinK and
copnnilmp RcqwuSiJr hr
anpervnioc 30 mployeo.
NYC location.

Salary: S20’s range
cxHnaensuntemlhcqHflMec. •

Send detailed resume to:

Z 7747 TIMES
An equal gpflofiwi.jjr rmciBrefm I

,

Employee
Relations Mgr

TWf higMy imtivaltfl. wen minded B>o »«JI

be a hH addition to four mansgomrm
Team With more ttian 10,cM 0« bread up
in ad phave* o< Emptoj** Rtiaiwn line lam

6 wilh a Fortune ISO. Mean Eoupmenl Cl I

is« combine* uperiiu wiin a profit oimled
t ommon s-n*r approecn Prefers Hv mebo
area. 5UK iabrv rttuired (ne^qHeWt).

Wnl»Z77AI TAMES

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUW17AY, MARCH 21, 1976

MARINE DESIGNERS/DRAFTSMIN M/F

BATH iron works corporation

has a job for you now!

Sitj-frys Nrsiml Secevl ChH Besipms uf Mtitnt M/Fm iaid medifltdf Fas

HULL ; MACHINERY—ELECTRICAL
- r •

- f -New Shipbuilding Programs

• Marine Experience Desired But Not Required [Second Class)

• Oatstaadiag Employee Benefits

• Relocation Assistance

CALL COLLECT
{207) 443-331 1 ext. 2240 Dkk CHbenon or md r«v«M fan

Personnel Department

BATH IRON WORKS CORPORATION
Both, Maine 04540

BlW h tut EqtuJ OoparlunHy EmployerU F

NUCLEAR POWER PIA;
COMPONENTS ANALYSTS AND DlSIONT

STRUCTURAL DYNAMIS15 AND ENGINEI

jva-s Division of Engineering Design in Knoxvilfe. Tennwsee, has in

Jras tor engineers in the analysts and design otJ&SJSFSP r"®

menl, struchiral support systems, and structures. The work mvoh/er.

PfPiNG ANALYSIS—Preparation 0f certified design speefficafio

rMotts* combined gravify. Ihermaf. dynamic, and Iransient analyses; sSiS “and evalualihfl effects ol postulated design bests pip

MECHANICAL EQUIPMENT EVALUATION—Development of seisrrec

ins ana evaluating seismic analysts and test reports of equipment, and revfev*

code stress reports.

SUPPORT DESIGN—Developing design loads and locating embec

thorage for piping systems and components, designing and detailini

supports and restraints; and conducting fietd-sunreys.

STRUCTURAL DYNAMICS—Seismic and dynamic analysis of struc

components, and/or soils and preparation ot criteria and associated

reports.

STRUCTURAL ENGINEER—Analysis and design of structures and

terns for extreme loading conditions such as earthquake, missllt

pingement.

Requirements are a B.S., M.S. or Ph.D. in Civil Engineering or Engin

ics, Mechanical Engineering, or ihe equivalent. The position requir

veer's experience in the analysis or design of mechanical component

features similar to that listed above. Salary starting at 514,595 with

raensurate vsjth experience.

For further information, telephone collect

(6751 633-2296 or send resume to: Empfoymenf Branch N

TENNESSEEVALLEY
AUTHORITY
Knoxville, Tennessee 37902

U5; Citizens Onfy
;

An Equal Opportunit

Chief of
Inertial Instrument

Engineerings
• Plan • Direct • Coordinate • Control

Engineering group engaged in design
and test of inertial instruments for aircraft

and space vehicle guidance and navigation

systems.

This is an opportunity for the individual

with about 10 years in design and
development of inertial instruments, including

some supervisory/engineering business
operations experience, to step ahead. You
will be able to:

. • Develop your own programs * Plan
customer business proposals • Have
administrative and financial control •
Maintain project control • Coordinate
between systems, management groups
and customers • Make professional
technical presentations.

Annual starting salary is in mid thirties.

Plus excellent benefit package, relocation

assistance.

A BSEJs required; a MSB is preferred,

plus experience as indicated above.

Send outline ot your education and
experience including salary history to

BOX X 7067 TIMES
An EguaL Opwrimvly Empvjf-r

M.»le . Fenul-

EDP-—O.R.—MBA's
ABILITY SEARCH is a recognized leader in both Executive

Search and Becnnlmem oi technical professionals with of-

Sees ia N.Y„ Wash. D.G. Chicago Sc LA We mo relaired

by several Blue Chip card smeller growth compan ies to

tind qualilied individuals with experience im Data

Processing. Management Science & Market reseach. Par-

licl list oi requirements include: - :

MANAGEB/APPUCATIONS SOFTWARE—io30X
Strong knowledge o! major iiacacicl opplicctions. Exp.

w/large seeds IBM equipment & ccmmuzications systems.

MARKET BESEARCH ANALYSTS lo 27K

Several candidates saeght in the nharmace’iticai con-

sumer products It communicsUon holds.

SENIOR SYSTEMS PROGRAMMER io 25K
'

Strong OS, VS- 2 internals, w.- knowledge ct IMS. Respon-

sibility lot the implementmica cl performance measur-

ement techniques in research oriented environment.

SYSTEMS ANALYST _Jo 24K
Exceptionally poised, articulate indrridud .with MBA ar

equivalent. Must have rigorous grasp oi Ccrporde fin-

ance principals. Mir.unum Z yzs. in design & programming
of systems.

To erranae lor an immediate interview plecse call

GEORGE DORIS OEMS SOLIDS AT 212-682-BM1 or resh

resume in confidence tc: EDP SEARCH DIHECTOR:

ABILITY SEARCH INC.
551 Fifth Avenue, Suite 91

5

New York, New York 10017

> Inw *1

rpiioniii

financial 1
officer I

A profitable SI 50 MM NYSE manufacturing company

with expanding markets and product lines seeks a Fi-

nancial Officer who will be. responsible for all corporate

accounting policies and procedures and treasury

analyses, and will direct the implementation of updated

financial reporting systems lor the company's decen-

tralized operations.

Candidate backgrounds should include both public ac-

counting and manufacturing experience with

proficiency in the areas, of accounting and reporting

requirements, SEC regulations, costs, budgets, taxes

and financial analysis. CPA required. -

Location: NYC headquarters

.

Compensation: lo ’35,000 plus bonus and stock option

potential

Submit detailed resume in confidence to:

PCG 666 TIMJES
An Coual Opmrtnitty Enwtoyw

SALES REP
With knowledgeond experience

in the NXC/Mefropoflfoit

Computer and/or Time-Sharing markets

’Our company is a successful well-financed manufac-

lurer of etiremely popular Execuport Computer-
Terminals. We offer an outstanding career opportun-

ity lor a s'eU-motivated individual capable of expand-

ing our customer base while managing our existing

accounts.

We offer above average salary, commission, liberal

expenses, extensive company benefits and a gen-

uine opportunity to move up in management Please

call, send resume or letter of interest including

salary history in confidence lo Mr. Charles Kaplan,

National Sales Manager (201-261-6300):

Computer Transceiver
Systems, Inc.

PO. Eas! 66 Midland Avenua

Paiamus. Jeisev Q76S2

Manufacturers ol Execution*.

An Equal Opportunity Employer M,'f

mechanic
mainteno

Food Service Indi

Subsidiary of major airline seeks

individual with strong admimstralr

have background in'refrigeration,

.

boilers, plumbing, electrical and v

ance. Opening in New York. AKrac

lion features an outstanding benefr

eludes file insurance, retireme

privileges and fully paid family

plan.

Ple*e send resume in strict confidi

salary history, to: X 7104 TIMES

An Equal Opportunity. Employ

111

Power-pocked, excifiag toy coapaap

Must be able to bridge the gap
between concept and production.

Creative skills, plus nuts & bolts knowl-
edge. Must be responsible and expe-
rienced. Stimulating environment.

Please sand resume, including salary history

^ Z 7776 TIMES

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS
Our growing Firm require? three mature Senior Consultants who
h*vB proven integrity and outstanding competence in ore of these
disciplines:

1. Industrial and/or consumer marketing
2. Industrial rein lions and personnel administration
3. Travel agency and to«r operations preferably with personal

oversea* travel experience.

Overseas havel of limited duration to Europe, Im«I and Far East.
Please send detailed chronological resume m strictest conlidence.

WENDELL C. WALKER & ASSOCIATES
INCORPORATED

342 Madison Avenue
New yorfe. New York 10017

TRUST ADMINISTRATOR
A unique opportunity tn build your own trust branch We
require 3 to S years experience in Tmsi Admmi«iiaUnn.
The successful candidate must be a uapubin administrator,
and possess a strong orientation m s.dea development. Re-
sponsibility for Trust business development extends
ihroupbaut New Haven County fConnecticut t

If vmt are career onenled, send your resume complete wjth
salary history to:

PAVXD P. ANDREWS
V7CT! PRFSIDRNT

HAB1T0RD NATIONAL BANK AND TRUST GO.
777 MAIN ST.

HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 06115
An Fquat Opportunity Rnipkiyre K.*F

V Major Accounts
Representative

.J?.

Key owning In NYSE listed business equipment company lor
aggressive sales person with a proven track record. Must have
the proven ability to commumcaie exceptionally well with (op
level business executives. You wrll be calling on key Fortune
500 accounts. .Definitely need the desire lor financial and
professional growth. Considerable preference will be given
those candidates with successful sales experience in the
photocopier field.

Good salary, company paid benefits program, liberal commis-
sions structure, plus the chance fo

k
grow.

Contact: Mr. Larry Kirsch (212) 972-0510

SAXON BUSINESS PRODUCTS, INC.
* 600 Third Ave.

New York, N.Y. 10016 j
An Eaual Dmorturuiy Empicvre M F

We Encourage MiranUtsanil Females To Apoty 4

f
PROJECT MAN

’ WR
NORTH AFRIC ;

This engineering .firm has large p:,
1
' ..*•

Africa requiring the services ot *,**• t'Ji

Project Manager. Applicants sho'v

Canadian nationals with overseas «

a minimum of7 year in industry, f
consulting engineering firms. Appli

fluent and capable of corresponding
be willing lo relocate lo North Afric?

This is an office management posi

engineering support from US ba&ed
with most management positions, p
Hie ability to develop 'a good rapp|
will be a decided advantage. .0
advancement and fringe benefits are

[ If qualified and interested, please a
I 2 7778 TIMES
a An Equal Opnortuiwy Emptoyf.

- 4»jf.
i-

^?isajse

4= if t>*i
ft ifl

•A r -
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ELECTRONIC ENGMERS
• RADAR SYSTEMS
• SIMULATION SYSTEMS
• DIGITAL SYSTEMS

HydrosyslCffls, a well-established prime contractor
manufacluring air traffic control trainers and simula-
tors has immediate openings for engineers experi-
enced in definition, analysis, simulation, and circuit
design of radar systems with application to Ihe de-
sign of complex computer-based large! genoralora
and display trainers.

These immediate openings offer salaries commen-
surate with level ol experience and background Hy-
drosystems provides an excellent benefits package
whtcfv includes denial and luition plans. Relocation
will be paid. Please send resume including salary
history, current requirements and career objectives
in strict confidence to DEPT. T or N- —
HYDROSYSTEM S. inc. JOf]
85 Sherwood Avcme , Farmingrlafr. ,y y tt7.l5

Opportunity EmployerM/Fini^B

•v! ®Q
QU

FINANCIAL MANi

OPERATION
IDiib lo Uio accftlerriad growth of « How
Fortuno 500 corporation, a key posilion

tor a financial professional.'. .offertng%^

sura to day-to-day operations tn a demm«j
I
environment With outstanding vtaSbHnTV,

; agement. <v

I
The Operations Ftnonctai Manager Is jes

! division's financial planning, control and i

mg dcwelopmenl and execution of ere.

special studies.
^

The success kit candidate will have 3-4 yW
! £

penence, an MBA plus a superior rec
j

nwrtt ...tv/il be easily motivated, capable yj
operating tndivtduaUy. or as part of a team,

superior analytic and communicative sWOs.

, Please submit your resume, hi »'

L confidence, including salary to*
__

Bh>- R.P„ V.P. Finance Z 7792: T

1^--^

lKm* O' usk> :^yzm
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PROGRAMMER
ANALYSTS

Physics Laboratory. a directed research
Princeton University (urood t-y the United
Energy Resr-.irch and D*\elr?pmonl Ad-
.tion is engaged in a long-: anye progum
3 Con [relied Fusion Energy. Our contrn-
owth hjs created me tetlovnng oppoitum-

o sitions require n minimum of a years pi-
? and v.-oihing knowledge ol b jlh PL. I

BOL. Dulie^ shall include- devd-nping and
ung aecounllrg programs and /rorl ing on
•ractive management systems. Database
iiryr system experience would be helpful.

include l month vacalien, aio-ip life and
eoical insurance. lac deterred lolly vest-,
men! plan, etc.

oratory oilers an nitr.-icli.'o woiUng cn-
i|, and <i chance to participate in a rc-
rea ol growing national importance.

npt consideration. please send detailed
and salary requirements in confidence to
:i Director, Project A-47.

aPhgsfes

PICE BOX 451
“

]i GEY 08540
'

'ji PrilKCtOn
^ t:-«iun.iy/

| jnnPrviK'
^Clton Employer M/F IB3B9
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DRMATION
SYSTEMS
INSULTAIMTS
mwth at Boor, ARvn and Hamilton, one or the Urp.ost

nt consult in
j;
firms in the wnrkl, has created the fniloiv-

]

nity tpcninp for senior pnilmianalr on our own Infiir-

d Services Division consulting dad.

IN1CAL SERVICES CONSULTANT
rge scale hardware and DB/DC as well as dis-

ing and program/opcralions performance mea-
tprovemcnl. Should be knowledgeable in a wide
ions and industries.

RANCE SYSTEMS CONSULTANT
e design and implementation of large scale com-
Ihe insurance industry environment.

JKING SYSTEMS CONSULTANT
e design and implementation of large scale com-
f he banking field.

idive compensation package and benefits plan,

tes (no phone calls please) in strict confidenccto:

ft hffcrtj.CNte

Allen & Hamilton, Inc.
2«Prtlit
BTC. NY TOII

7

ft r ft?3f Soft

r\

IFF FINANCIAL
>: *

•t

; .« £

$

V>

__ , ;
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leading investment banking firm

s a financial analyst capable of
fating on special projects as both
member and project leader. This
-sition will require the successful

nt to communicate on all levels,

'amming and/or time sharing ex-

e is desirable and a knowledge of
kerage industry would be useful.

Accounting coupled with an
in Finance would be ideal,

rompt consideration, please for-

ur resume and salary history to:

Box JR29, Suite 1612
8 IVest 40th Street.

New York. N.Y. 10018

Ital Opportunity Employer M/F

MMS, TRAVELING
TO $>8,000

ianizaiion seeks experienced Auditors fora min-

% travel, regional and national- Accounting de-

ed.“Prefer background in financial auditing wittv

: accounting. Work independenity wtth minimum

supervision. Company car. expense allowance,

nt benefit program. ..

resume with salary nlstory in confidence to:

. BOX NT 310
,

0 7th Ave.,' New York. N.Y. 10019

1 Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

I 1

J
/-i

USTRIAL ENGINEER
g opportunity lor LE. degreed prolesstonal wrfli mm-
years experience m diverstied work measurement

; CM1M and WS, etc) as an internal corporate con-

t hdustnal/conswTier products to. iom corporate
rars slaff of major manufacturer in desirable aibur-

xi. 30 minutes from midtown NYC.
>*1w3 arid include developing polfctes and

s. standard practice inslrucrton. tabor and materel

He. wai participate ki special protects pks Wining

as well as seminars and meetings.

Kate conslderaNon, send resume wtifch MUST include

lory, in confidence, to:

X 7092 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity EraptoynrM/F

i- **'?*«-&* r

-

AM? J23'0M
ipamfoR, major industrial corporation In the metro
A D/P Eiecuow with heavy user contact Bespon-
il inefode wpenlsmB systems people u well as
»fy with Plant Manager iEMidH»
icturfaig systerne. Dwiee desired, MBA a dewifle

ey position leads Id rapid growth riithm tha

MJT 659 TIMES
An Fqtkai Opportunity EngJJovw

Our U.S. Tax Group is raspomlble tor han-
dling an corporate tnxae, including .otnplex
consolidated leturm, for an ever-expending
group ol corporations, and operates In an en-
vironment which stress analysis, planning,
and research, we hovo an immodiato opening
(or on experienced

St. TlxAccm
(STATE AND LOCAL)

RESPONSIBILITIES:
• Ail nocesiary planning h.r ttiu State
and Local compliance function

• Development of the more complex
State and Local combined returns

• Handling nil Stale and Local audita
• Conduct of all Slate and Local re-

search and analysis projects

• Review of slate returns prepared by
others

• Preparation of major separate compo-
nents ol (ha consolidated Federal re-
turn

REQUIREMENTS:
• Business administration or accounting

degree preferred

• 5-8 years of varied State and Local tax
compliance and accounting experience

• Proven ability to handle complex tax
and’accounting concepts

• Exposure to Federal taxes helpful

• Ability to communicate elfecrively. bolh
orally and in writing

• A keen desire to develop in a highly
professional and challenging atmos-
phere

We offer an excellent salary and bene-
'

fits package rutty equated to the level of

responsibility, a progressive, profes-
sional atmosphere, the opportunity to
make Impact on a major corporation's
financial functions. Qualified applicants

are Invited to submit resume and salary

history, which, will be treated in strict

confidence, to:

Personnel Administrator

Ijk^iA the international

ibMb” NICKEL COMPANY, INC.

lOne New York PJaze - New York, N.Y. 10004.

An Fqunl Otporttnvf/ Fmpfcvrr. M/F

MANAGER,
PRODUCT MARKETING

GUIDANCE, Navigation NAVIGATION &

Control YSTEMS
To direct and actively participate in

marketing and sales promotion of •

guidance, navigation and control systems.
Assignments will include contact with

prospective customers, preparation and
presentation of new business proposals to

management and customers, plus contract
negotiations. Require an individual with

engineering and marketing/sales product
experience in the aerospace industry.

Background should be related to

guidance/control or highly technical

electronic systems. Should also include

supervisory experience.
Position is with a successful,

diversified aerospace company located in

the Northeast. Salary commensurate with

experience. Excellent benefit program.

Forward an outline of your
.

qualifications and experience including

salary history to:

X 7066 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer

MXt/Frtiult

ELECTRICAL1

..(MECHANICAL
ENGINEERS

We are lira U.S. subsidiary of a major European mining
and material handling equipment manufacturer located
In modern and pleasant suburban Westchester surround-
ings.

We offer

1 . A creative and diversified position.
2. Good salary.
3. Excellent fringe benefits;

We require:

1 . BSEE/BSME degree
2. Minimum of S years experience:

EJE.—designing and se- M.E.—design-
Jeclwg electrical drives, Ing bulk roste-
controls and automation rial handling

ol bulk male rial handling and mining
and mining equipment. equipment.

3. Capability to handle assignment
from design conception to start-up.

4. Knowledge of German language helpful.
Please send detailed resume with particular emphasis on
experience fn material handling field, salary history and ex-
pecOons to: •

KRUPP INTERNATIONAL, INC.
550 Mamaroneck Ave, Harrison, N.Y. 10528

ASST. DIRECTOR
QUALITY CONTROL

CONSUMER PRODUCTS
Leading muBvptaa household products corporaflon located in ceo-
trar Now Jersey seeks Individual with administrative abiUy sod O.CL.

supervisor DociBround. Technical degree, plus 5-10 yoara' related

experience, end LanSJartty with aerosol products required. Some
travel anhdpaled. ErceBenl salary and company-paid benefits.

Forward resume xtciudatg salary history to conBdence Ire

X 7050 TIMES
F<XxJ Opportunity EmployerM/F

PROGRAMMERS
‘ (13.5K to 22KL

Jf you're anxious to take « significant step forward
In your career development and possess Ihe per-
sonal characteristics and experience to succeed In
e highly competitive environment, we would like to
meetwitbyou.

We are a progressive corporation offering liberal
employee benefits, profit-sharing, scheduled salary
reviews and merit increases predicated on pfiriorm-
ance. Submit your resume in confidence.

Box 762-8,15 E. 4f SL, M.Y. 10017

ENGINEERS
We are a large industrial chemical company

offering career opportunities in our new corpo-
rate engineering offices on the East coast and
at our largest manufacturing site in Ihe Midwest.

CORPORATE ENGINEERING POSITIONS

PROJECT MANAGER
Minimum qualifications must satisfy B.S Ch E.

or M.E. degree; 10 years petro-chemical design
management experience. Work will include as-
signments in liaison with design contractors and
by use ol corporate design team.

SR. PROJECT ENGINEERS

B.S. degree in Ch.E. or M.E.; 6 years minimum
experience in pelro-chemicaJ project and plant

work.

CHIEF MATERIALS ENGINEER

B.S. Degree in Metallurgical or Chemical Engi-
neering. jo years experience in process
industry corrosion studies, design recommen-
dations and fabricator inspections. Work should
include ferrous, non-rerrous, epoxy, glass and
PVC applications.

COST ENGINEER
B.S.E. degree; 6 years process industry experi-
ence. Wotking with design and construction

cosi/trend analysis.

. ESTIMATOR

B.S.E. degree; 6 years experience in process
industry estimaling working with either contrac-
tor or operating engineering projects.

MIDWEST SITE

ENGINEERING POSITIONS

PROJECT ENGINEER

Minimum B.S.Ch.E., M.E., 4 years Project
Engineering in process industry field. Must have
had experience in faking a project from flow
sheet lo installation.

PROCESS ENGINEER

B.S.Ch.E. with 5 years pelro-chemical process
design experience.

MAINTENANCE ENGINEER

B.S.M.E. or Ch.E. wiih minimum of 4 years in

process industry maintenance experience.

• If working wilhin an environment that con-
siders corporate growth synonymous with

proiessional opportunity is your goal, send
resume to:

Z 7772 TIMES

An Affrrmattw AcUcn Employer M/F

SALES REP
INTERNATIONAL
to $15,000 start

Fortune 100 company located in

Northern, N.l. has entry-level position for

college graduate. Preferably one year

sales experience in plastics or chemicals

with knowledge of international markets.

Primary responsibilities include sales

contacts with customers utilizing

distributors and overseas staff. Individual

should possess a sound business

background and excellent

communications skills. Foreign travel

involved.

Excellent bc’neiiis and working •

environment. Send resume, including

salary history and requirements, to:

Z 7797 TIMES
i tquil 0/<porfUiuty Esnpfotvr. i

Join the growing staff of a New York
City based Fortune -500 mass mer-
chandising chain currently expand-
ing its EDP operations,

We seek individuals to Join our staff in tha

following positions:

EDP SYSTEMS
ANALYSTS m

HerwsbUes include dovetopinq

finanod and mefdiandong sys-

tems. A strong programming tach-
ground is essennal, and the airtty

to fed wtti at levels ol manoge-
neraoamna.

.

PROGRAMMING
MANAGER

WiS head ut> a prtject oriented pro-

flraraiwnff group. Heavy program-

nq and manasertal experience a

oust. Irrfvdual should be tfwrtwgb-

ly canvorsartf mtt COBOL and Dan
Base Fte Organcettn. Honeyml
BOOOetpenence adetaisplis.

t

AH salaries commensurate with experience. Sand
resume stating work history and salary requirements in

complete confidence to:

Z 7779 TIMES
Our rmptoyees know rrfrfns xd

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

/"FIELD AUDITORS
Enjoy Your Travel

financial and Operational Audits

Publicand Private auditing experience—2 yearn
in each sector—add up to interesting

opportunity Tor a qualified individual

Must be a Mlf-starterr —
wiih good ronmuuiicntioDi

skilLi We’re a rruyordivtskm ofa

Iwide-spread. diversifieded ~

“

communications company..

So field performance for us will 1 tH
require heavy U.S. travel. About

™
755 ofyour tunc. Home most weekends.’

We offer an excellent salary, top benefits, and extra

fringes. Send resume, in confidence, including salary

history and requirement, tK DEPT. 339573
101 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017

Anopal oppjrn*i(y M/F

\

OPPORTUNITIES

CHEMICAL MANUFACTURING
Pilot is a rapidly expanding division of New England Nuclear Corporation

located in a newrfacilily in Westwood, Massachusetts. Pilot specializes; in

the development and production of quality chemicals pertinent to the re-

search and industrial community. Because of our growth, new product
development and changes in physical environment, we can offer the right

candidate an exceptionally rewarding future.

CHEMICAL PROCESS ENGINEER
Tb'j pornfcn requires a BS d:greed Chenik.nl Engineer v-ho has had yean cf pracikal ex-

perience working with fine organic chemical balcti operations. Beysnd I'.e wprktf'.q Lr.c-wleige

ci rhindard unit operations, some involvemc-nl with process csnirel, safely, poison aba'omeni

proced-jrcs and plant utilities heiplut.

As Process Engineer you v/ifi bo involved in Ihe design and inslallalion of r'o:?sses and eauip-

msnf. Ihe v.nr.ng ol process operaling manuals, process iroubleshooiing and cci! cslrmalmg.

CHEMIST QUALITY CONTROL
Wo have an exceptional and technically challenging posi!i?n available fer a Quality Control

Chemist.

To develop rapidly within this department, candidate should possess a BS in Cher.iclry and

have accrued l-? years experience wilhin a quality control deparimen; s small :a nedum
seed chemical operation. Other prerequisites include stable personality, and deoicalmr? fa per-*

terming high level quality technical work. An individual with Chexi:sl Anji.iis erpcriencs
prererred. Successful applicant should have the capacity lo streamline ard ryslfmce our Test

Methods and Procedures.

The duties wilt be: Chemical and Instrumental Analyr.1;. diversihed invesligaSons finalising

seme cn analytical methodsl plus rc-uline qualify control uorf . tea:-. ideal shouhl be able lo per-

iwm as number Z‘ pc-rson in iho Oualily Conlrol Department.

PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR
Chemical Manufacturing

At :^e present lime we have a management situation available for a technical/ competent BS
degteed Chemical Engineer or Chemist who ha- had 1-i years ol prewcua wJ*r.itai. supervi-

sory and - or stall experience. As produclron supervisor, you should be the sb.-f sieeved hands-

cn type capable of learning the business hem the ground tloor up and who will have Ihe

capability lo gi-.e direction and expertise to a small manulac luring organcatien.

V.e are looking lor an individual with a proven track record in the areas of supervision and
technical.' engineering problem solring. The ability to work auccosstully with people on all to .els

of ihe organfranonal ladder is important.

We are willing Jo pay Ihe most successful candidates a more than competitive salary for these

positions. This, along with the most progressive lunge bene Iris package in the industry should
make our unique situations most desirable.

Pte&« send two copies oi your resume including salary history lo: John Chattel, Employment
Manager, New England Nuclear Corporation, p-19 Albany Street, Boston, MA 02M 8.

Prlot Chemicals will be moving from iis Watertown facility (o its new facility in Westwood in Ihe’

near future.

Pilot Division

New England Nuclear
An Equal Opportunity Employer

m
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POWER TRANSMISSION

DISTRIBUTOR

REQUIRES
Qualified and experienced

;

Sales Engineer. Knowledge;
of small O.E.M. and con-!
sumer accounts a must.-

'

We seek an ambitious per-
]

son to support our already)
committed expansion in the

;

metropolitan area. Salary

:

open with more lhan the
!

usual fringe benefits and
company car. Please send

;

resume to:

X 708* TIMES
i

• MINICOMPUTER •
PROGRAMMER

II /ou are upd Inm or more
of the many facets of this

growth area of tha cawwhr
imwslry [which mo CMiaWer
to bo In Wa Infancy). mo moutd
Hka to Boar Iran you. Wo are
a proiahni corp w/tvan In-
trntaon of boaomtna o major
force to tha flew. At U»
memaiit, oar fMMSWoit* are
larir DnMf, ainca mo are kn-

terectad to talking to tba beM
pMPla saaBabln. Yhoao
soWcM wBI find our ehn*-
looga, conywnJtiiKi m teflg
to be saporior. Ploaso fan.

mad m resume w/aafary Mat
A contact info lo Sex 303, 1

S

W 44 St, NYC 10030. All re- .

pBea kept confMontlal.

PLANT MANAGER
Polyethylene film is our bus;

mess- We are a multi-plant;

!

orprtnizarion and we are-
1

looking for a plant manager
for our mid-Atlantic loca-

tion. If you have polyefhy--

lene film or similar experi-

ence and are interested in a

challenging and rewarding-

future send your resume in

complete confidence to:

X 7030 TIMES
An &pnl OpportunityEmpfofcr

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

New York City

Boston

SPCommunicalions, the first nationwide spec-
ialized common carrier, is seeking 2 qualified indi-

viduals to lake over ihe New York City and the
Boston operating dislricts. Strong administralive

and managerial background necessary. Technical
background in voice communications is manda-
tor/.

Respon si bililies include line management of oper-
ating force, M/W maintenance, technical operating
center, cuj-lomer service force, budgetary respon-
sibility for district. Interlace with local Telco on a
day-to-day basis’ lo insure performance wilhin

specified goals.

SeM r«wni? »lth salary

iira<jty ra: C. While

_ ommuniccstlons
1 40 Amsterdam Ave., Teanech, H.J. 07668

fln Equal Opportunity C mfJciycr

Airco. a major diversified corporation, seeks a
technical planner with experience and knowl-
edge of economics lechnology and operations
of ttie sletri industry.

An engineering degree with business experi-
ence and/or education is desirable. Positron
content in&Judes forecasting the use of AIRCO
products Q Ihe sleel industry.'

The sucpesstul candidate will be offered an
attractive starting salary commensurate wiih
experience and education and a competitive
employees benefit package.

Apoiemte sfitofd ctmpleis resumes wtt
salary wsirvy and roqufwnenf FQ HE. Vjd

IRCD.Inc.

850esWfidSeRL Ehoh*,HH76«5
An vcpial ppportunity employer. M/F

MECHANICAL ENGINEER
3-5 years experience in a commercial manufac-
turing environment with emphasis on:*

Creative approach to product design

• Knowledge of production techniques, materials

• Submit resume and salary requirements to:

CHEMICAL SALES
Vigorous, ambitious chemical
sates represents live, college de-

gree, with soma setting exper-

ience, preferably in commodity,
industrial and specialty
chemicals. Territory, will be Me-
tropolitan New York area induct-

ing Nassau and Suffolk counties.

Attractive compensation pack-

age. Send resume in confidence

lo: R. Franks, Matfinckrodt, Inc.,

Washing Division, 150 Msin
Street, Ladl, NJ. 07644.

nisiuuuumnnnanna

FLAIR MF6 CORP
600 Old Willets Path, Kauppauge, NY 11787
A Leader In Comfort Control Products.

ADV. ACCT. SVC. PRO
qwra hbglvpmitnigf

mifna kwi td k-v

.

H*ot qrtfai a 7-jrt. Hvrf munUBliI Bgc—

f

nWw- art Jn\
laid. Cant qwh ta Opjxtlm*

f

cHg»kgrpeaiai iyatfir.fi i.

Mot • aUhrari*. U bop, kcU>e ope K.
U^r- to-fagtoni

Write X 7076 TIKES

LTD-. N.

.

I Imported canned meals, canned
j

Moods, experienced through t00d{
brokers.

BOX RD1011
N. Y. TIMESWMkwnnwrauinwuireaa

k

f
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ENGINEERING MANAGERS ^ )

fgnBia IBVaii
fOf PtOMOtlOtt

_

^ i fj-
^>.1.- if* 1- •

O* Client, a

ivunMnnant elrnna" kidSaEwe S'lortSevisiWa posilions will have .

S
niMd and respected mamnacwrer oiS /or ihese vikbh pa^tions will have

SE^ffi83Efe»SB=
tion of capital equipment projects, ^ * *>

;

SWf 15# bu/siueerING MANAGER :

“an 01 10
,

H H .-*C-4VV'- .'r* •

ENGINEERING MANAGER
nA.ir* . n «e Foiairanf nnnineerinq and management

w * EnuMibbiiiciw .

.

^ oeup + Q.i5 Vrs relevant engineering and management e
.

xP® rl'®® ‘nS:m««
' SSSiisisr-

Jhe eaSw program, and monitoring equipment and staff performance.

;•
. Emphasis is 'placed on the ab.hly to manage a well run organ,zat.on

operating under heavy technical workload.

maintenance manager
. tnnililioc -anri nrCl/ii

niiJF + 5-12 vrs stable experience in facilities and production main-

7manaaement within a manuMCturing industry (preferably) ubhz-

ff?t3!S^tSSU^ control program, Will spearhead 8

Semsorsand over 50 era lls personnel in identifying and elmi.nar.ng

crinstraints lo effective operations, technical or personnel. Must be able

i 0
'
evaluate and distinguish peiformance of supervisors.

Jjl
0

pffprtiveness of the organization, making necessary changes in the sys-

fim Familiarity with OSHA and FDA helpful. Emphasis is placed on this

ManaoeTs aggressiveness and -people skills" for successful interface .

„Jh manufacturing along with optimizing the use of vendors and outside

contractors.

Offering careers i^l•irtJM•^SmtSES^SE^^
S3SfSlJy to thVSi banNortheast. Our client assumes -all search lees

alufexpensesfCONFIDENCES STRICTLY RESPECTED.

Please reply lo:

Mr. Richard Gilmore
President

342 Madison Ave.i
>\ve. New York, New York 10017

(212) 682-0680
‘Tin agency solely devoted to Engineers"

Hera are several exciting growth opportunities within

our expanding Transformer Operations:

PLANT MANAGER
For our recently established

Kinston, N.C. Manufacturing Facility

Successful candidate must have ai least 6 years compon-

ent manufacturing experience (not necessarily m trans-

formers). phis a proven record of achievemeni, mewrung

managing an organization ot at least 200 direct tabor and

support personnel, and creation of /tract labor framing

programs. Essential that you nave a
-,9«n -sleeves' ap-

proach toward DTOblem*sofving. and good communica-

tions shirts to effectively develop a weft-mofcvalad man-

agement team. You wlH be fully responsible lor manufac-

turing. Q/C and production control.

Salary commensurate with experience and opportunity lor

participate in additional compensalion program based on

successful growth ol this plant.

SR PROJECT ENGINEER
SpotUghfopponiiniTy lor your strong abtUtieo in designing

power supply magnetics, emphasizing optimal design lor

minimal maruiUcturmg'COEt. "Some travel required since

this position Involves you m direcl Interface with cimlompr

design engineers. Must have B5EE with at least 8 years

Iranslormer design experience. Excellent salary, luBy

commensurate with experience.

It you are inieresied and qualified lor one ol these out-

standing growth posnions. please apply by resume only,

including salary history and current requirements, to:

Mr. Edmund H. Dutty. Group Manager Industrial Rotations

TRW/UTCncusMMHS
1 50 Varick Street, New York. N.Y. 1001

3

An equal opportunity employer M/F

ACCOUNTING MANAGERS
_ . . qVHleRIS
Dynamic electronic communications -W®*****

leader has career opportunities for ®*P®".

rienced take charge managers who can

contribute immediately m aggressive growui

environment -

ASSISTANT TO
DIRECTOR OF FINANCE

CPA with 8-13 years experience actively d-rec.-.

j,:3 general eccounting and cost accounting iunc-

tijns. Must be able is spearhead, design, and

implement EDP systems.

CREDIT arid

COLLECTIONS MANAGER
Degreed ^ccounlant with 5 years management

level experience all phases credit and collections

Including receivables, billing, .ncgclraiing and

dunning. Capable of contributing .n paya^ps.,

payroll and other general accounting functmns.

Very attractive starting salaries. E/ceuent Ben-

ehts Progiam. Send resume indicating position

applying lorzand include education, worn history^

and salary requirements m sine; confidence .o:

Employment Manager. Codata

Corporation 200 Myrtle Blvd

Larchmont NY 10538

WT.IM

ssfeSAsa

Bill 'Sb***,.:.

An Equal Cpocr.ua>>> -w"* F

Gbdala

gsajSiiTOg

-v*t

Wa are the Management Consulting division

of a ma j
or public accounting firm . We seek

io add individuals w.rh ihe drive and requi-

site jbiiiii?: necessary to achieve leadership

rraius within our firm.

Our impressive baie of domestic and inter-

rAtiOnaf clients provide us with assignments

that .'re both varied and challenging, and

cifer ihe highest level of professional

development.
Frt'iiions jre available in our New Yotk
Oiiice. Selected mdivid>.ials should have four

xa sue years e- perience in heavy application

systems design and implementaTion with

project management responsibilii/ and

working knowledge of:

• Genera! operjrmg SyS’em principles and

facilities (e.g. 1EM 360-70 OS. VS.
UNIVAC/EKEC 3, etc.) • One or more
higher level programming languages • File

management, information retrieval and re-

port writer systems • At least one major

daia base managemen: system, such as IMS,

TOTAL, S2000 - Third generation access

methods and tradeoffs of various data

organizations and structures (e.g. hierarchy,

neiwork, lists)

Additionally candidate should have:

• Proficiency in both oral and written com-
munications* Knowledge of other areas as

tele-processing, time-sharing. RJE • Master's

degree prelerred

Please send resume to:

I Opportunity with, one of the nation's leading
* confectionery companies. This position will

involve studying ,
worldwide .developments and pur-

chasing in the cocoa, sugar, com. and fats and ails

commodities markets. Must be able to handle con-
struction of econometric niodels for forecasting

supply, usage and price for these commodiUes.
Candidates should have a Ph.D. or advanced post-

graduate work in the area of Economics, Econo-
metrics and Statistics-

Starting salary up to $30,000
based on background, plus an outstanding

company paid benefits program,

interested, qualified persons are requested lo sub-
mit detailed resume in confidence, specifying

salary history and requirements- to: Employment
and Training Manager.

^Aars^

High Street Hackettstown, New Jersey 07840
An emml oepony'iry mr'iw-'nin and (rniui-

f. .

MANAGER

W

RESEARCH AND DEV"
1

StC#

v

Organic chemist PhD with a prt!^
in chemical plants operating 4 E

sponsibifities include.plant trot.-
1

product/process developmen
operations.

1

Position requires a creative le>^
imum of 7-9 years exjMirienceji

sire and ability to produce tim

ticai understanding of plant op<

with- strong organic technic

necessary.

If you are ambitious and talei ;

offers high visibility and u
growth potential. We are a r.

-

division of a Fortune 500 corp
major metropolitan east coast I .

attractive salary- and fringes

ploye investment plan and deni
dition to many others, tf intere

resume including salary requ
,/idence to

( j i Jl
' '

-T i

$£‘?r
«Vr’

2 7767 TIME!
Equal Opporfumfy ETmp.

if-
-•

Ms. Anne T. Gallagher

Consulting Racruitment-18th Floor

277 Park Avenue
New York, Ntw York 10017

We are an Equal Employment Opportunity Employer.

tLfi 111 j
I ;

t fi 1 tihi
>'nrLone ''500 company loenten near
TVilminjiton. Delaware, has an immediate
opening in its Manufacturing Facility fnr

an individual who wishes tn progress and
expand his/her experience in all phases
of Personnel and Labor Relations.

Degree required, with five plus years ex-
jirrirni-e in Imhnr Relations and other
phases of Personnel work, at Ihe Plant
level. Thi« i«j NOT a beginners position

and will ofTer challenge and growth with
a salary and benefit package well above
average.

P/rvrse submit resume and salary require-

ments lo:

-CLERICAL^
SUPERPLANT
Prodn/Fnaod/MlS

Bgrs/HBA’s/AHt Offers

S1S-28M
A pralttabl* Will CO mf
10,000 ptopli A a -'T«p 20”
EBP imlUKUon til MVC
madl litonM munMiKa-
pJinod llna Mp*. MoWUty A
YWbHHi durachfb* "inc
dsvalopml" Ihii. RapM
prmnothxn dBpand wm»
aupvrior imwpItilWMltS
not on lonura. PI—— —I
chroaislogicol raiora*
« /salary to: Co—n-
anU. Boa 375, «»«»,
arc ioo3«.

X 70ITTIMES
an rat al opportunity r^ip!-}er m

EOF MANAGER

WATER TREATMENT

Sales Manager
North America

We are an enpanding international waier ireaiment

consulting tirm, specializing m me application ol

boiler -feedwater treatment systems We marke:

Technical philosophy througn the application ol

water treatment products, distributed by our world-

wide representative neiwork.

We have an opening in our New Jersey Corporate

ollice. Responsibilities include me marketing ol

our products and services to existing accounts

and new accounts, the developmen! of our Rep-

resentative Network, and the participation in

venous marketing support tunctions. A technical

degree and a minimum ol 5 years saies'marveiing

experience is required, water treatment, experi-

ence is preferred.

V.’e otter an excellent salary program. Company
paid benefits, expenses and car. Send resume and

salary requirements in contidence to:

Marketing Department i i

tirTrrxxfi^chorle'u-:
pn Rn* «;n7v> Linden. NJ 07036P.O. Box 507v-/ Linden. NJ 07036

MANUFACTURING
DIRECTOR

Rapidly growing in-err.atic-r.aS marufacSurer of

electronics equipment r. ?s a requirement lor a

person with prc.er. record of cverait man-

agement cf manutactufir-s ocerasiors' inducting,

production planning and estimating, purchasing

and industrial erpneer.ng. Preferred candidal®

inculd na.e a mn«m.rv cf 6 years m production

managemen: ir. ,tie extremes equiorr.ent Ir

dUSlr /

.

We are one o: the f.*wte&f gro-ving companies in

our rn'Ji-strj. Currertiy we have approximately

175 employee? enc our annual sales are a*

S5 OGQ 000. Located in a very attractive Mary

land suburb c-t Washington. D C.. we otter excel

lent Irmge benetiis and highly corr.petiti re com

pensalion.

For futher information, please forward resume

and salary history Jo:

X 701 1 TIMES
At: E-jlMLOPPORh.*-'" EVP1J LR

APPLICATIOT
ENGINEER for
FOUNDRY PR4

&

We ore a company headquartered in

nnri oqe of the largest -luppTiers of m

—

United States. To assist in expanc

develop ne"“» applications for indu*-*-*"—

foundry industry. We ore interested

Metallurgical Engineer with creative jj

degree of-iniliative .for' commercial ty"

field. A BS.in Metallurgical EngbeeriiJ ry * \
practical foundry experience is nece^

=. _
a

being inventive- and enterprising. Dijg?
wide travel, customer contact and proj]^ r
Send resume and salary requirem -

Assistant Director, Personnel Adn

iJlt. :* .rss

IRCO Industrial

. \

:

i a.' y y

ACCOUNTING
CLERK

Rapidly growing interna-

tional company needs
bright person, minimum 1

year experience EDP, en-

joy working with figures.

Excellent salary, fringe

benefits and opportunity

lor advancement.

Call Monday 10am to 2pm

212-691-0666

Listed $100 million Service Co. located in Bergen

County seeks aggressive OP Manager to manage a.

System 3 Mod 15 Instaitefion with remote 374 1’s.-

Tfte ideal candidate will have hands-on experience

in the design and implementation of financial sys-

tems and will have already supervised Systems Ana-

lysts and Programmers. Operations Supervisory Ex-

perience highly desirable. Applicant should possess

minimum 5-10 years experience and a degree would

be desirable. The person we are looking for mus! be

innovative and have the ability to communicate lo

both Ihe user and lo top management.
-

If you have the skills listed above, please send your
-

resume along with a detailed salary history to:

X 7087 TIMES

Sales

Opportunity

lllklll

ARCHITECT MGR
Fortune "50" company seeks retail-

oriented licensed architect lor its

•specialty merchandising division

(N.Y.-N.J. area). You will manage

new depts that will design and

guide construction of stores for a

dynamic expansion program. Dept

store or retail chain exp pertinent.

X 7063 TIMES

'll- ere,-

;

llLIlL

• i ii
•

gi it]fa ilO

A qieal oppirtmutv hx an intfr.iddat

wiih i proven lecoM vNhng adver-

n-yng spwialties. EweScm itarwvj

laLirv piiii conwnsiiors anfl e-
pen-jtt until uppixiuniiv lor pwion-

al giowiti. Hou *1M» joinuig a flm-

anoc ronipaii/ ior.vr} If.a

aita. ReJW sen-J lepont in un-
ftdence

V

Z 7798 TIMES
Ail L4<mI Oowxtnneir L'mpl'j

(
»r

DIGITAL ENGINEERS
DtfiHij engirmrf with Mtt /SPECS hardware design and/or aystems
eapShence m one er more el Ihe following areas;

' CMOS LOGIC -

' *M1CAOPttOCESSOR APPLICATIONS
1 DATA COMMUNICATIONS
i COMPUTER INTERPACE—to diariar. or to cfcclrniHchanfcil

control iratems, or Id aenecr Kfuipmenls.

Major rlecironic enoinenr'itig firm In Near Jcner. Profneional vnxKIng
eiutronirwnL EjceflenI bancrif program and salary commensurate with

experience. Send an oeuils. Including current salary, lo—

X 7076 TIMES

An Egtial ppporlumfy Cmptcycr M. F

Count! Sics Kite (3)

Mkt” Mpit/ Irsearck S38/33M
Baan S MVC Vrancul I lerewe na »
Deeds *r. rtq pioMsianait w.'S? jn,
nnmmi pradoa ngm I'm nAt irweKn
t planning «. Etpand ulung |*U1 I,
pionetr iw MM pratnaWj. Rent Mod
OuimitogKd rrsnm w/ularv im lo Con-

MUM). fla S56. IS W 44 Si. NIC 10054.

Communications Supervisor

Energy Writer & Editor
-1» 1W BfC M mmM 4-rtrt «Wv
hM i/d> eiergr entaig t nuhn) up.

Buantn ondlM tfpfMWM 10 COMA
/ teeWpW An: XT, Bn*. SaUnr toM
SUM. Flune tend a dromdopcd **

nmc v/MUrr M to Conrihnu. Bu
M4.15W44SCNYC100U.

CONTROLLER
Dki-'iun or Fiiriiine -~Mi fond pmce-wing i-ooi|Miiy ha.) i-hallenK-

ms iippiiriiiiiii v for <-andidaie lit appl> ai-qnireri knowl-riee. tt-

jiern-iKe ami «|Mrlis« lo U|ijfra rie and ruaiolain ihr i-unl roller-

ship IniHtiuu nf i bis fa‘l grn-Jiing nianufacluring

Yum nin.il iurreiiilv lie Ihe ('.uni roller uf a medium-simJ man-
iifuiltiring emerprire thoruii"h!y tunver>DDL with i.urjmrai'- ar-

i ill inn. rW ai-t-iniDrin-. >i.in>tinl cone. ED!'. Anri atile fo

handle a heai v load rif deuiri wr>rk. You niuM be a shirl -sleeve-

lipe «ecniiie, having had !(M/i venrs or varied and revfvirw-

hlo munnfacLiirini; urienied aivoimting experience and having
been in an execuiii e potiiiim fur minimum A jearv

Fitmnciallv rewarding plus liberal company paid fringe benefits

including pnifii sharing pennon plan. Reply in full confidence,
veil h referen,h and salary requiremeiiLs

X 7738 TIMES'

Established durable goods manufac-

turer, NYC corporate office needs

exp'd self-starterwho can run "inter-

nal .agency" and work with large

direct sales force. Must be strongly

oriented towards merchandising cat-

alogs and sales, as well as industrial

non-consumer advertising.

Please send resume in confidence,

including salary desired to:

QUALITY ASSUI
MANAGEF

CHitsInndiuq opoorlunllv lo join you

somi-conduclor (Thvnslorsl company ir

R?DOrtnvi dweett-/ io Ilw Preildrnl. Ihe OA
tOfllplGI* SUparviMOn .'Hd IMponSlDllity

produci ouahly i leHaWiiy.

IndivUnal 3&‘xte4 will han* a lechnrcal d*

e'pcnenw (imn 5 years m lieu ol degree)

or rolalwl mdu&fry. COE ore Is rred

For Immcrfnie consideration, send resuae 1

presem salary, m contplelG contidence to:

PERSONNEL DIRECTOR

THYROTEK CORPOI
611 109 Street Arfingto

An Equal Opporfunily EmOtoV®

ENGINEERING
NEON LAMPS

&

CIRCUIT COMPONENTS
Fi££ v n»»#M ntotiVrfl m i*i-
«.Ufjp imh. EictM cera'WWj wn
MUBfefcMMmewvw e»*n v. i

ran/w.Tma mci ebx>. qsi i aeuL
53.fivscr, t ntoedtn; paafcewL

Reply X 7081 TIMES

ATTORNEY
Fortune 500 two (kntaled m cenlral New Jer&eyl seeks an Aiior-

ney tor a s corporaie managemeri uall.

Succeulul candidate itouid poviess bask legal & buvneu skills.
‘

Academic credentials imjsl include accredited law degree & ad-

miasron lo New Jersey S.'or Mew York Stale bar.

II you are looking for a career OKriy with a Dfogrescr/u organiia-

lion i haie 2+ years legal erjoenence n a business wmronmenl

IpreieraP? in a manutaewring organization) Iqrwind y<st resione

including salary history S requirement! lo:

BOX Z 7759 TIMES
AffirmMira Acncn jnl Equal Oppotiumfy Emptoy-.-r

Production Editor
For College Textbooks

Minimum of 7 years experience in college ler.lbojk

editing and prcductiori. In-depth development and
copy editing of manuscripts. Work closely with de-
signers and iHUsIralors. Sound knowledge of book
production. Abifify to work vrilh authors arid others,

and lo maintain scheduler:. Immediate opening.

Please send resume and satiny requirements lo:

X 7020 TIMES
An EV);mI ty-nrv.'i.-.-u:-, tuvI-ii-jj ai f

TOP METAL SALES
BRASS • COPPER • ALUMIHIL

An international metals corporation
opportunity lor a dynamic indivi^ua
ra ige ol demeslic ar.d foreign n:,

SWEET. PLATE. CIRCLES. BARS,.’,*l$
ING. We service all industries from c,

to automotive manulaclurers. trom hf-*
to air conditioner producers .

*

The person we seek will have intimat
the brass, capper and aluminum
prepared lo spend proportionate tin

You should have established vendo
and OEM customers. Must be lh<

oriented, an innovative self-starter.

A slepprng-stone to lop management,
headquarters. Attractive salary, profit

bene Tils. Resume. X 7025 TIM£5

agrrwxc— •

.

u* \jSk>
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'•, rie & Co . a leader in the health care

.
j-aeking the expertise of solidly expc-
livid uals.wiih wen developed statistical

."living abilities and some background in
• ompuhng.

teles will provide support and consul-
he use of statistics to solve problems
m analysis in a wide range el applied
'tiding clinical and pathology/tox-
?u will be challenged lo modify and
proaches to solve problems requiring
nowledge ol a complex nature.

’•stol candidates must possess a Doc-
e in statistics or biostatistics plus a
vcience background. Top level com-
skills are essential as well as strong
tor? and high professional standards.

afed in Skokie. Illinois, a suburb of
Jur candidates can expect a salary
ate with their education and expertise
i stimulating professional environment
heart growth can be realized- Please
ime with salary history in confidence

Diane Burmam
G. D. Searle & Co.

P.O. Box 1045
Skokie, Illinois 80076 j

Equal Opportun.ty M/F... jfe©W A Practice. Not Just a Policy

. ..

Vv£tJ”

„•
.:} '

#hri*«V«to •

REDIT

. .

FACTUPiNC
•£&£:i.:~ "

tsmf&r.—

iiticT ^ GR

rrssiss
1*1 C

to*.* 1

Tft' ’
' i

ij'V.-^7V
w
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isumer goods manufacturer located (n

C. location requires an aggressive de-
ling) Credit Manager experienced (7 pies
ning, analyzing & evaluating credit infor-.

* and existing accounts. (Retail Chain,
ores. Catalogue, Wholesalers, etc).

3 will include determining substantial

pdaUng financial information, review 6
delinquent accounts, and negotiating

gaments. Region covers approximately
untry. 15% Travel

> interface with all levels of management-
oral and written communication skills.

_ lutating and challenging' professional en-' - '-attractive starting salary commensurate
e, a comprehensive benefits -package,

riding opportunity to the candidate who
significant contribution Jo a growing,

-

fixation.
" -

’

3 j. dates are invited to submit e detailed re-

1

* -anca^odjnlng salary history and require

iN. Z7786TIMES ’ -\
* f-

equal reportunity emoicyer (U/F)
' J

.

v - - -—— '•
;

- ~ - 'jA

UOLEJIiR "

MGIHEER-
successful candidate should

3s a degree in Nuclear Engin-
or Physics and 3-6 years^ex-
ce. Will be responsible ' for

"ing the functions of large nu-
»wer reactors and related nu-
Dower plant systems. Must be
J&-of monitoring the perfor-

Tbf huclear fuef and its effects

fall plant operations.

Jer an excellent salary, corn-
paid benefits and unlimited
potential. .. . :

-

^mediate - caisider^tion 1 send
:

s with salary history and
tments to:

nt Director of PefsonneMtept L

POWER AUTHORITY
OFTHE STATEOFNEWYORK

P.O. Box 1041 '

Ansonia Station, NY, NY 10023
Aw EquaTQpecmxyiy Employer .

RETAIL-^
!s Payable Supervisor^raven. successful apparel chain,

office is located in metropolitan

a “shirt sleeve" executive with a
/^several years supervisory expe-

^^tail accounts payable department
i must have the ability to handle a
II as an automated system, and, in

: be capable of supervising a staff

eiy ten people. Company paid life

urance benefits- Submit resume in-

• history and requirements. All re-

Tict confidence. '»

OX 36, NPM/NYT.
i Avenue,New York. New York 10021 .

u

S • 4 0 9
4? f

”
*

RUCTION MANAGER
seas & Domestic
jineering and construction com-
eking a qualihed Construction
t either overseas or domestic
The ideal candidate must have
cord in the total management of
» Dollar Heavy Marine Construe-
3. BSCE. or equivalent required,
on package

-

commensurate with
rations and position responsibili-

i send resume In confidence- to:

! 7750 TIMES
<al Opportunity Employer M/F

Systems
Development
Manager • International

This new po-.itinn Hrth nur billion dolljr plus, miilii-
buvn«( corpoialion nnr-is tho oppoilunitv 10' make
significant coninbuhons !> iniemational operalinns.

RESPONSIBILITIES:
• implement and monitor compuier-a»isied male-

rial$ management &>«iem«
• analyze user requiiemenls and develop system

spent icalions

• develop materials management models
• monitor cost eiieciiteness of PPJC ptojeds
• coordinate associaled training

Qualifications must include BS in engineering, opera-
tions research or related technical discipline. MBA nr
MS in management science desirable. Should have
three to live years related e.prnence in manularlunng/
mairiials managemnni with exposure to computerised
priC svslpms. AbiMv fn serve as mulli-disoplinarv
proiect leader dealing K-ilh all levels of management m
vanous iunctionaf and geographic areas essential.

Initial assignment at corporate headquarters in Manful- .

Ian with approximately 15“a miernalional navel Fuluie
oppoi I umin's in U«, or overseas Attractive compensa-
lion and benefits package. Will idview resumes on-
ly—include experience, accomplishments, education
and compensation history. Please write lo- Mr. Stewart
Sullivan. Direclor, Industrial Relations, Pfizer Interna-
tional Inc.. 235 East JJnd Street. New York, NY 10017.
An equal opportunity employer, m/f

i®fesNT£RNATIONAL
n Equal Opportunity Employer, M.'fJ

(HOUSEWARES)
Salory to $20,000

This posiflon offers high exposure and ex-
cellent advancement potential. An Assistant

Sales Manager of a housewares manufac-
turer ready and capable to take on the
Manager's responsibility would be an ideal

background. An individual calling on house-
wares accounts would be considered good
experience.

The candidate should be a dynamic,
aggressive sales individual with the ability

to communicate. Direct contacts with large

manufacturers, manufacturing reps., dis-

tributors, and retail stores. This self-starter

will formulate concepts and carry them out
independently of direct supervision. The
candidate should be internally motivated for

advancement and willing to take on respon-
sibility. Please send resume and salary his-

tory to:

AD 1390 TIMES

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Time Sharing

Representative

wm Strongly diversified, well-established

•B Fortune 500 company with plants and
f facilities around fhe globe has long-term

growth opportunity for computer systems
professional. Must be able to interface

with in-hous8 users, demonstrate

techniques and solicit business for the

company system.

Corporate level role requires

meaningful experience In programming
lime sharing systems. BS in Finance,

Math or Engineering essential. G.E. a
plus; DTSS ideal Position Involves

. 25% domestic and some European
travel. Salary to high teens. Benefits i
excellent. Send resume with salary §
hislory to: Bk

X 7105 TIMES /&
An equal (*jporwnljy amstoyer, m/I

PURCHASING AGENT
To: $19,000

*We offer full range involvement in vendor
selection, analyzing quotations and
scheduling deliveries. Experience should
include involvement fh marine, construc-
tion, and process industries. Technical de-
gree desired. Midtown Manhattan location.

To apply please send.a detailed resume in-
dicating salary history and requirements-
to: Personnel Director.

X 7040 TIMES
Equal Opportunity Employer M/vy

ANALYST/PROGRAMMER
MUor apparel manofadwer has a unique and cfttfenglne opportunity in

Hs corporate management irtonnsflon systans group located fct Northern •

NewJawy.
' ..•.»

Portion raaubts an trvftvMualx*iai a strong background In ita design,

dartlppniw* and bnotemerrtaOon of ert«ne and data bata onentad *y#- .

tarns. Knortadga of 008/JCL. ans COBOL and 8AL rooufcfd.

OuaUfiod aupDcorns should ba aokmoiivaiad, faava a BachaJora dagraa.

and a mlmmian ol 7 yean anwtonca.
' Interested cantSdnes should ndurt reauma Incbdng saiaiy reqidro-

merxs n confidence to: ..

BOX37.NPM/NYT2
S65 MaOteon Ave„

Ne« Yorit. N. ¥. 10031
fcn Equal OpoofliXiny fcjcptoyer M/F '

NATIONAL SALES MANAGER
SPECIALTY WOOD SIDING

A — «A oAtondog gmri petrtd sort** Ung bad rf a ifi«Mv

Bax M29
Consultant

Darien, Connextkvt 04420.

Siemens
means growth.
Strongly esiaWiahed as an International

leader. Siemens Corporation offers stability

and career potential of an attractive order as
we continue to expend steadily in such vital

and diversified fields as telecommunications,
power engineering and electromedical sys-
tems. These positions are based in our"
modem headquarters building just off the
Garden State Parkway, in beautiful suburban
New Jersey. All offer a high degree of in-
dividual responsibility and recognition.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS
APPLICATIONS ENGINEER
BSEE with 2 years experience in terminal or
closely related application engineering. Will

.evaluate customer requirements and leased
line aopEcahons, derine required terminals,
interlaces and related equipment design cus-
tomer interlace equipment for Telex and
leased-iine applications: provide varied

application-related assistance.

ADMINISTRATIVE
SYSTEMS COORDINATOR
College graduate in Business Administration
or closely related field plus 3 years experi-
ence in the systems aspects of administration
and management, order processing, market-
ing and/or olher business operations. Will

have responsibility for coordinating, im-
plementing, monitoring and improving existing
and new systems and procedures; providing
user interface wiih central data processing.

POWER ENGINEERING
PARTS SPECIALIST
Personable individual with some EE back-
ground (degree not needed)—and preferably
German-speaking ability—to serve as
customer service Product Engineer handling
inoulries for wide range ot spare parts.
Should have background in power engineer-
ing and technical understanding of moior
controls, electrical drive systems, cranes and
other varied equipment.

Excellent salaries and benefits package. Send
resume Including present compensation (or

prompt and confidential consideration to: Mr.
George F. Naspo. Siemens Corporation. 186
Wood Avenue South, Iselm, New Jersey
08830. An Equal Opportunity Employer. M/F.

SIEMENS

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
PERSONNEL & IR

Salary to $35,000
Should be generalist with experience In Man-
agement Development Employment Compensa-
tion, Training, Safety, and Manpower Planning

with a good working knowledge of labor relations.

LABOR RELATIONS
MANAGER
Salary to $30,000

Should have proven record ol success In labor

relations, including contract negotiations.

“Fortune 100" company's highly advanced, large-scale

manufacturing center offers exceptional career potential in

superb Southeast location. Master's degree in fR preferred

for both positrons. Investigate in confidence by sending

resume, including salary history, to:

Employment Manager
P.O. Box 26603

Richmond, Virginia 23261
' '

- An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F

MERCHANDISING

MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITY
Our company, an aggressive and rapidly expanding reraHer,

has an opening lor a creative store manager. A succe&stuU

applicant writ have overall merchandising ability, and writ tie-

totaHy responsible tor the operation of a 5.000 square fork

store.

The tndtvklual vre seek must be tamltiar with social stationery,

candy. noiionB. drug sundries, cosmetics, health and beauty 1

elds, and costume jewelry. He/she will maintain inventory

shortage coni rot, and have responsibility tor ail purchasing;

merchandising, starting, and productivity In a union envtron-

ment. Preference wW be given lo those individuate with a cot-

tage education with emphasis on retailing.

We otter excellent opportunity tor advancement, good benefit

package and an ideal mid-Manhattan location. Resumes

should be submitted in confidence to

ANCORP NATIONAL SERVICES INC,
• 477 Madison Ave. NY 10022

Ah: Mr Joseph Bennett

CONTROLLER
HOSPITAL

* Expanding specialty hospital In New York City seeks
experienced, resourceful accounting graduate with

al least!' hospital; assistant controffership background to

take charge of its financial function. Exceflent salary and
bene% package Call or send resume to Mr. Kenneto Van
Peft, Director of Personnel, (2121 29G-7800.

CALVARY HOSPITAL j

We are a Fortune 100 company seeking 'a proven executive to
build and direct corporals treasury acifwitles-

H you are the Ideal candidate: you are or have been a treasurer
or assistant treasurer In a leading transnational corporation.
.You will have designed and Implemented an international cash
management system. Including coflections for exports and by
local subsidiaries, abroad. You also wSI have Initiated and ao-
mihistered tong term finance systems. Your experience in tlw
evaluation and sfaengThening1 of ex&tfng domestic cash man-
agement. Internal finance company activity and corporate hsur-
ancaiuncitons wM be of significant value. In attrition, you wBT
have been recognized as a major contributor to the develop-
ment o? a top financial team. Only resumes accompanied by a
summary of accomplishments win be considered.

Reply to: X 7044 TIKES
An equal employment opportunity efflptoyer.SESSS

F 31

Communication
Systems
Engineers

Join the RCA SATCOM Team.

SATCOM f. designed and built by the RCA Astro-Electronics

Division, marks the beginning of a new generation of satellites

providing high reliability, low-cost communications throughout the

United Stales.

The RCA SATCOM Team is now engaged in the design and
development of new and more sophisticated communications
spacecraft involving wide-ranging and diverse applications. We
seek experienced, innovative engineers with the following

backgrounds:

SENIOR ENGINEER
Ten years experience In the specification design, and operational

evaluation of communication satellite payloads. Requires familiarity

with current design technique for fight-weight high performance

antennas and transponders, including the characteristics of low
noise receivers and microwave filters. Responsibilities wifi include

proposal writing, design review, and evaluation of performance test

data.

MICROWAVE DEVICES

PACKAGING DESIGNER
Five years experience in the mechanical and thermal design of

microwave circuitry for space applications. Requires familiarity with

the physical characteristics of solid state microwave power devices

and techniques for compact light-weight packaging compatible with

the vibration and thermal environments of aerospace.

If you qualify, send your resume including salary requirement to:

Mr. D. D. Brodhead, Mgr. EmpL, DepL NT-21 A, RCA Astro-

Electronics Division, P.O. Box 800, Princeton, New Jersey

08540.

f.’e are an equal opportunity employer F/M.

PROFESSIONALISM
means intelligence, integrity, dedication and competence.

MONCHIK-WEBER is an information systems and dala

processing consulting organization whose hallmark is

professionalism.

Vie axe selecting and developing dala processing profes-

sionals at several levels:

SYSTEMS ANALYSTS Dala General DEC&

.

Inter-dau mini-computers

and and line-scale systems

PROGRAMMERS

and large-scale systems

COBOL. FORTRAN
ASSEMBLER. BASIC

Attractive compensation and benefits equated to the levels

of responsibility. Send resume and salary history in con-

fidence to: D. F. Greene, Jr.

AM 4/ MONCHUC-WEBEX
IVA* * ASSOCIATES. INC.

1 1 1 John'Street—New York, N.Y. 10038
Aa Eq«J ORponuUfty Employer.M/F

INTERNAL
AUDITOR (JR.)

To perform opcratwiu) and
RiibbcU! Aadilfc No travel. Scene
Big5 auJrtnig experience

I

required, preferably in a
manufacturing etmroeunenL

Send notate or caB for an
interview weekday* 8 AM-5 PM.

Hazettine
Greek.. iHua&rtai) KY. 11 740

06)251-7000
An Eqwi Oppurtn.ie. tjapteyr

Cuui—>raJ toAAmwAedaa
A Hatakoir Cwporate policy?

PRODUCT
MANAGER

to martel process control equip-

ment tor B» chemical industry.

Individual with market research

education and marketing exper-

ience in pH and viscosity control i

equipment or industrial glass I

background win assume overall

marketing responsUxfify for

these products. Should be sys-

tematic and analytic about mar-

ket conditions and potential.

Send and salary hislory

10 X 7085 TIMES.

EXECUTIVE TYPE
SALES/MANAGEMENT

Wp tiara art esentng lor a MgMvino-
Mated kiflnuduai. coffeue uraouaJe
or equivalent in eipetiencp.

(.•beta* raelotc sate** tor three yeara

Hue unlimited comonso<ons and «*-

tensive trantna moarasi leaamg to

management opporiiinrfes m finan-

cial Blaming-
Experience m sales, management.
BdetUBStration, teaemng or having

owned your ow" ousmosa. a defi"M

P.O. BOX 1309
6r**J Canlral Stalio*. K-Y, N.Y. 10017

An Enust Opnonwirtr Ewf*o«r M tr

emm process control

MARKETING REPRESENTATIVE

Metromaticn, Inc. a young, aggressive organization in

the Computer Process Control Systems business is

establishing a sales cilice in the east coast area,

headquartered in New Jersey. This position calls Jar a

slrong background in our industry having minimum

qualifications of:

Bachelor's Degree in Engineering with a proven sales

record. Compensation includes salary and coramis-

.

sions with excellent earnings potential

Address resumes lo:

MarcF.Papinecni

Vice President Marketing

Metromatian. lac.

1101 StateM.
Princeton, NJ. 08540

An Squid Opportunity Emptoyra

INTERNAL
AUDITORS
Prestigious investment banking and brokerage firm

has several high-visibility positions tor internal audi-
tors.

These openings require an Accounting degree. CPA
and Brokerage experience desired. Internal audit ex-
perience acceptable. Approximately 30% travel

required.

We offer an excellent salary, as well as a com-
prehensive benefit package and a stimulating growth
environment. Qualified candidates should send re-

sume, including salary history, lo:

P.O. BOX 615
Wan street Station, New York, N.Y. 10008

An Equit OpnrtuWy Empteyv

4 !

*
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CAREERS... with the

leader in Air Pollution Control, one of

America’s most vital, growfii oriented companies.

SENIOR EQUIPMENT ENGINEER
Design and Development
Wijl lead a group 61 engineers and des^ners responsible lor the design and

upgrading of air pollution equipment: design and set-up of pilot plants; conduct

post start-up field testing lor these systems. The qualified candidate for this

position will have an ME or CfrE degree with 7 or more years of experience m
mechanical design, product and process development, and project leadership.

PROCESS AND PLANT
OPERATIONS ENGINEERS
Plant Operations: Responsibilities will be in plant check-out and

start-up. primarily, the supervision of operations and maintenance, liaison with

client personnel and general advisory duties to the client.

Process: Responsibilities for process design ot flue gas pollution control

systems (or sulfur dioxide.

Plant Operations and Process positions entail extensive travel in the U.S.A.

Qualified candidates will have a degree in ChE and a minimum of 5 years' ex-

perience in chemical plant process operations. Must have strong communica-

tions skills.

Resea rch-Coltrell is a long established, American Slock Exchange listed cor-,

poration. well known and respected in our industry.We offer highly competitive

salaries, a convenient location, a comprehensive fringe benefits package and

ample opportunities lor personal and professional advancement. If you are

qualified tor the above

ResearchCottrell

Experienced Environmental People
PO Bo» 750 Bound Brook New Jersey 00805

An [QL'il Ouxrtjnitf ["'Woytr. M.F

positions, and wish to be

associated with this

growth-oriented corpora-

tion, send your resume,
including salary history,

in strict confidence to the

attention of:

Results-oriented career scientist with rubber compounding
experience wanted to:

• RESEARCH •DEVELOP
PROBLEM SOLVE • SERVICE INDUSTRY

A Fortune 500 company offers excellent career opportunity

to an applications scientist with proven accomplishment.

To explore this opportunity in confidence, call:

E. Richards

(31216964535
Sun.. March 21.1 PM *6 PM or

Mon., March 22,9 AM 6 PM

If unable to respond during above times, send resume, in

confidence with salary history to me at:

X 7065 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer m/f

ASSISTANT
COMPTROLLER

We are offering a career opportunity to join our

financial management team. As a large indepen-

dent metropolitan medical center, we are in need
of a professional accountant with at (east 5 years

of fop experience who is ready to assume man-
agerial responsibilities.

The qualified applicant must be certified public

accountant, prefereably with an extensive back-
ground related to hospital financial administra-

tion. Individual must necessarily possess good
communicative skills.

Please send your resume including salary history

flr present salary requirements to:

Z 7783 TIMES
*n "Cii.niwwiiwr employer

PERSONNEL FEE PAID
HRKTOV/COMnilSATIOR

OwcrtrJ? wh ntuBi natSwul

potato* sMr-| *"tf cor-

«Wi cfmCWJtoo Dro*“SH«'n*l. U'rt
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?ml ramwi',1 aiUM-e'i. iluMmrtnn

—>c*t pnlcoM fMito) ShLkyM S4il- *

PERSONNEL FEE PAID
OBGAIUZ *MM POWER

U«Qu- fipjwi'jnrt : snlli (Vr* mill fUliOiul

to'ft Mr qiuiited paxrod Bratesuenii rt

mjfc* vtruhuim cortritaiui on inonrtj*!

ba^v. Pn*i M5iPM* terti ml o-!V*

tdWWto jrrt.'W.3IW*O0

prnnK' hi Mjynwjtao pternn. nun

pom* pbnuvL nntuqomonl tfcxoVromijw,
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mom-3, r*: CM Jvrimg gmeOi ooron*«l
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PENSION FEE PAID
WUtR

Cut icoT. o nuf.t nuita nuoml tvova-
ton. a jwtenj a mens: evmtnml Pet-

Mauqa. Ouatted carutoWr »u:l
h»t“ d*gw* anf ?-i0+ jean > penvm
tfejgn and pfennig kr both riemett: and
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i-aw aoiefflul ts J^SK.

CHARLES PRINCE
Pemwntf »boikj. he

40 East 49th Street. N.V. 10017

(212) 486-9494

Plant Engineer
Excellent opportunity lor an aggressive Plant Engineer

to join an established manufacturer located in central

Jersey. You must be a sell-slarlcr capable of working

with both managemenl and production personnel. Along

with a Mechanical Engineering degree you should

possess .1 working knowledge ot:

Manufacturing

Supervisor

Assembly &
Packaging
LLtectytuf preferred

• METAL STAMPING EQUIPMENT
~

• PRODUCTION DIES

• SAFETY EQUIPMENT
• BUILDING CONSTRUCTION
• MATERIAL FLOW

A line salary and comprehensive benefits program is

offered. Qualified engineers are requested lo submit a.

detailed resume mrluding salary progression and.

requirements m confidence to:

Z 7773 TIMES
* " EdUJtl Otiporiunllv Drplover lm I)

Mrtro W.V. mlMMmd growth,
onafilod firm inquire* pnoti
wilh mMmum 9 jm>1 oiwertene*
•upcrvislng. planning, controlling
3tM0 samt-5hlR«d production
WHticfs In Hght ciunafacftsring
task*. Capabls 01 setting m-th-
«S» and ourinlaintnq work pacn
•ten waga Incnnltm. Perfect lor
energetic, wed organized detail
person.

Salary S15-S20K
Send resume to Plant Manager

P.O. Bot 401
Woodmen. N.V. 11598

Director of
Sales Administration

-MID TEENS-
Major financial organisation has a position available tor Director o!

Sales Arfnwwslralion.

Canckdaies shoutd have a minimum ol 3 years experience in sales ad*

mimstration metoding budget prewralfon, admmisiration of personnel

policies * procedures lor branch offices, analysis & approval ot e«-

pense reports. Individual w» also be responsible tor administering "In

Hnuse” satos training programs.

Fleas# send resume outlining sajry history in confidence to;

BOX NT 308, Bio 7th Aw. NY 10019
*n Ew»! Ooronuroiv Emptevci u. F

Printing Plant Manager

WEB OFFSET
W<» nr irnKaiu n prijnn wlh TOP I3U4L/1CAJICW3 in aivnl our tePtlS-

ijjrrjnmj prof'inti'e company.

TECHNIC»LIV cipAN* oi nxlrin ih“ <snl"* fi**2?r proepn*. hum *rt Itirnugh

rrco lo oicu site ccnvrrhng oocteiHUrj *mJ 10 cmrv our a qnzMy •

tnpnrtfn.al pimjr.vn.

MANAGERI&LL f c-WUWn ol h’rfdino and niwlrfllino out wwk 1^* 'ullt’

•mphaO'S o" t ncl i:r*ilrol. Cfoducirwly impr/ivonicnrmd wa#' rttfwdten.
.

TWs 1* giewlh pOS»t*0" IWm eiwrgaiic Mt stan«.

Szlarj upon. Stale rooutranunls.

P.O- BOX 401, WOODMERE, N.Y. 11598

TAX...
We are a Fortune 500 man.
ulacturing cotnnany head-
auariered in NYC. A recent

reorganization of our Tax
Pep*, has created 2 openings:

• Asst Tax manager
Excellent academic creden-.

Hals. 3-S years exp n F/S/L
from either a public tom or

private Industry. International

experience would be a plus.

• Property TAX Acct
2-3 years tax exp m any area.

We otter attractive ilarting

salaries plus an outstanding

benefils package. Send re-

sume in confidence to Direc-
tor oi Human Resource*.

AD 1391 TIMES

BUSINESS COORMMATOft

Sultolk OHVy Public SrJwoi

DijJik) ^r+5 x SurwnnSOf "1*1

wened « purchapnn. invctecifii

cvnhoi. tesufance «nd tran'joi.

IBhW pincedum-- * tern ac-

touniira Kwlugro’rto •* (*»«•
blr. Liberal brnteiir-. S^l-«y

CtaiiMTiiir*'* wilh CiBrnenit.

Sc"d i*w«* to'

Box P-621
Lindenhurst. N.Y. 11757

Organization

Planning

Analyst

GENERAL
MANAGER
facilities
PLANNING M

Rare opportunity for in-depth involvement

wilh Organizational Planning Division of a
major Walt Street financial institution. The
analyst we seek must have the flexibility to ap-

ply current organizational planning concepts
to the requirements of our organization.

Proven ability in these areas required:

• Development of indicators, via probability

and statistical studies, to determine staffing

requirements for new and existing organiza-
tional units.

0 Planning, designing and implementing of
corporate manual clerical systems and
procedures.

Ability to interface wilh various levels of man-
agement is highly crifical.Top notch commu-
nications skills, noth verbal and written, also

essential.

Ii
!

Other qua li Rations: MBA plus 2 years directly
applicable experience, or. Bachelor's degree
and 4 years experience. Excellent starting

salary and benefits. Please send resume indud-

Overseas Employment with

major Middie Eastern Airline

Braadiy scoped challenge and long-term

growth are the attractions of this key position

with an expanding Middle Eastern Airiine. The
executive we seek will direct a large

department responsible for all ground faettities

planning. Full depth inolvement includes
development of engineering and feasibility

studies, cost estimates, layouts and space
a{locations for users. At least 5 years directly

related experience essential at management
level phis degree in Civil Engineering or
closely allied field.

Excellent compensation includes top
benefits, utilities and housing in an
American community complete with
Amercan school for children through

Well known (NTSE) consumer good

located in New Tork suburb seek

tivated National Field Seles Manege:

primary responsibility for' this pot

direct a field sales organization se

and regional chains. Demonstrate

cruiting, organizing and diroctm

force is a must.

This opportunity requires an agg
muiized sales executive who is xesu

An attractive compensation packag

the Tight person. Interested qual

should submit detailed resume inc

sation history in strict confidence t

salary and benefits. Please send resume incli

ing salary requirements to:

9th grade. If qualified, please
send a resume to:

X 7101 TIMES
An naval opportunity employer, m/t

send a resume to:

X 7102 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employ er. M F

X 7100 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer W

AIR TRANSPORTATION
OPPORTUNITIES

PUERTO RICO

INTERNATIONAL

FINANCIAL MANAGER

Director
H| PENNSYLVAK

$30,000 „

We are a major International transportation company with sig-

nificant operations In San Juan. Puerto Rico. We have 2 career

opportunities available- for protos-stonai - and aggressive

individuals fluent in both Spanish and English.

INDUSTRIAL engineer
The individual wc are seeking will have a minimum of a Bach- -

etar's degree and al toast 3-5 years industrial engineering ex-
perience. The Candidate selected will have a strong back-
ground in statistics, manpower and equipment utilization/

planning, and time studies. Familiarization with computer opera-
tions. O.R. and economic analysis prelened.

CARGO MANAGER
Candidates must be thoroughly experienced (5-7 years) In man-
aging a large cargo operation handling several million pounds'
of both domestic and international height per monlh. Strong ad-
ministrative. warehouse, claim prevenhoni and customer ser-
vice background required. Musi be able lo work harmoniously
wilh bolh non-contracLand organced employees.

We otter an oulstandmg viorking environment, compotilivc starl-
ing salaries and excellent employee bonefiiy. please submit
resume wilh current sa<aiy.and reourremenls lo:

Z7770 TIMES
An Eaual Opportunity Employer

THIS IS A.HIGHLY VISIBLE OPPORTUNITY

TO MAKE SUBSTANTIAL CONTRIBUTION
TO GROWTH OBJECTIVES

We are a well-established, medium-sized. AMEX
listed, internationally famous consumer products

manufacturer in the midst of significant, planned

growth in our intemalional area.

We are seeking an individual well grounded in in-

ternational finance lo participate in hey decision

making and planning activities, as well as. man-

age our diverse intemalional financial function.

Length of experience is less important than intel-

ligence. drive and leadership capability.

This position reports to. and initially works close-

ly with, our V.P.-Conlrotier. Compensation is m
the mid-S20 s area plus a comprehensive ben-

efits package. There will be some international

travel.

If you are interested in joining our progressive

financial team in an environment where you will

have ample opportunity to utilize your ability and

where contribution is rewarded by advancement,

please write us in complete confidence.

Box reO-B. T5 E. 41 St . NX. N.Y. 10017

We am an eovai enpicyer M -F

$35 million manulacturing itrm in Centr?

ing NEW management position. Respoi

developing new programs, improving o

programs, supervision oi deparlmonl o,

BAL.'RPG II, disk operations, IBM 360.
'

mg background desirable. Report to Prt

SemJr«unwiW(is<ilairftfar' •'

SS 75 TIMES 1*'

REGIONAL SALES MA
SPECIALTY WOOD $

Fm small atennr with ouistan'fcn-J vomk P«wW m
iV a ii». try rrwrt mkng mffi biWfr fni'wir jnd etlem

Reoun» fteqkml 5^1*^ Manaaor lo aunrmtse wC rtrr

wganizanen m Ei'J P*V|ti Certral and MuMltenhC i

iliiato ca#*: and ch*n% and gioup!

Srtlra Nfirts iWJWrtt-l by mur^itokiinq pregrams.

wessiulr scfc*l i® r » conwlnur wuwd bu<hte

(d/l-ffij and wpw nsflij ifi^lntyH-. k Ihrnw on hard i

ahM mwn
Very e-iTn«rfira»el in E*-.' f4e*r**» Comrai and Mid-AB

hi'.f ni c inlrta** own !•> iXsruss-Of'. pf^oraWr Ej^ •

SdM wjnW'S'ihai iteuins wth onicni latari and safer

Consultant
Bok 3329
Darien. Connecticut 06

‘ : vSte ‘

»

• '&$t,

• ! dr. 'it''

- :: :* &i

CAREER SERVICES
FREE! NEW!

FOR THE

INA1

1
frealed for UaLa Processing Prnfn*innais earning
between ^lU-LHiK; crammed with specialized inlnr-

iiiafiiiti useful in rhe rapid ami Rin-i c-yfnl develop-

nieiit nf yimr career. Ask' for wwr tree copy by
phnno nr mail

BOTAL ASSOCIATES. BMC.
405 Lexinpttui Ave, agency, N.Y.. N.Y. HKJI7
Member ofNational Computer Associates

THE RELOCATION SPECIALISTS
Office*ThroughoutThe Country/NeverA Fee -

OAVIO WAiTH ASSOQATtS. a tonerrmotMog
Mfvrcr. iproiifirft in nNiiinf and guiding HKiiftm,
mnnngwl . and prefniMi nr obtaining irrnr potiliatn, *

thonging joh or emborkmg an cnfirWy now town
The dillcrencc between a prolessional and an amateur ap-
D’oaeti to |Ob hurtling is very significant. Our guidance will re-
sult in (ess hme to find |h« best possible positron.

Our service is uniquely personalized. Each client is treated with
icsDcut tor ms or her own imeresis. goals and problems.

For a confidential appointment, ptease call:

DAVID WALTER ASSOCIATES
107 Northern Bovtovard. Great Neck, N.Y. II02I (51*| 12V-M50

$18,000 - $65,000
At least 80% of ati good executive, administrative

and professional jobs in the New York area are not

. advertised or listed. If you qualify for an $18,000-

$65,000 job and want to get to the “unpublished"

market or need prompt help to cover "air your

• immediate job possibilities, send us your resume

; now. Better still, call now for an appointment.
1

There's no cost or obligation.

CALL (212) 421-2590
unlit 7:00 pm I Sal.

SM Madison Ave. 8 57lh SI.. New York, N.Y. 10022

Boston (617) 261-221 1/Phila. (215) 925-1188

Wash., D.C. (202) 293-7430
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the results.

We represent thousands of
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here and abroad. Successful chanj
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OUiccs worldwide.

EXECUTIVE SEA
\HW YORK: 75 Rockelcller Plaza. I00:

LONG ISLAND: 380 iN. S'way, Jericho.-

PHILADELPHIA: 1700 Market St. 191"

BALTIMORE: I Charles Cenier. 2120).
WASHINGTON; 1612 K Sl NW. 2000t
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U.S. t OVERSEAS SEARCH CONSULTANTS
AFFILIATES WORLDWIDE

or a choice U.S. area, s

Florida, Arizona,
Hawaii, Californi

Resumes prep'd S-dii

Jf you'd like more inlormalion on

EXPOSURE with I

GATEWAY OVERSEAS, INC. - sf

NOTAN EMPLOYMENT I

Call Our HOT LINE NOW!
* N.J." and Cohn, call TOLL FREE:

fei'

Afghans to

Weimaraners
Buying a dog or other
pet? Whatever your
preference, you should
find just what you
want through the

“Dogs, Cats and Other
Pets” columns. See this

directory in

The New York Times

Sports Pages.

ob hunting executives
SOLVING YOUR PROBLEM IS OUR CAREER

Are your efforts leading to interviews you want
and need? Our skilled professionals arrange
meaningful interviews in the unpublished, un-
advertised job marketplace for qualified ex-
ecutives, managers and professionals in the
$20,000-$60,000 range. Do you -qualify for
outstanding positions in the U.S. or overseas?

Call or write for appointment.

EfcftJVN: (212) 986-1234
800 Second Avenue (Nr, 42nd St), New York, N.Y. 10017
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that get results!
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| (JaadSeif of London
SOAPS / TOILETRIES / COSMETICS / FRAGRANCES

PRODUCT MANAGEMENT
FRAGRANCES & COSMETICS

A ctuHonglnu amt rewarding pcmfton in merfcotfnB nmaemn'
ow<til9 you ai Va>dtoy of Laidon. You win loin Yansey immodioie-
ly ! Tofowu, NJ. and man mono wifti the cofnoany luirr iMs yearm Adama, Gootqtu. Bui you must mow thus apoclticaWfu.

I ) Yew ora a protouianaA. Yog hare a proven record of
auccoas in nuahMIng fragrances, coomettca or h>Holri«a lo
chain drug, mjsa marchandtouw. and department store dis-
tribution.

Si You have a solid knowledge of budget cenirotand knew the
KnOnctol Knp*cflhoe3 ol your marheiing recommendations,

J) You hnvo a wtvkmq knowlodrjo or mantifaclurmn ami RfiD
and previous experience in working with Diem

r|J You have wmv e'ourronce ol both jUveniumn and sales
promotion and hum worked Wrtti agancibs and promotion
groups.

S) You have nt Io.ili 2 veart; e*P«ionce at the Aa&Manl
Product Manager level.

bl You have a law solus achmvernenls and can prove them.
T) You arc highly mottvaled aind mnovabvo. and capable of

helping otoora be the same.

Ptaiso Uibmlt your resume and salary history, in con.
ladcflce, (o:

Marketing V.P.

YARDLEY OF LONDON
700 Union Blvd • Totowa. NJ 0751

1

.
Equal Opportunity employer M/F
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!?”?* 3'®l,^Wefw a degreed individual

Accounting) with a ferosi 2-3 years of generaln.mg experience, as well as some exposure lo
s a««nlihq functions, as m a CPA turn or a
r„rpcraiiwi Irj.nrm prolfjm. SOTO fjlfUlAlily
..e; msuiancc ana credit and c.io-raJ pmu
inyWy desja fc,e.

r d

. rd candidate mil be reseereitt? ter the de-Jon
-«rji^n ol Otstem r-j lorcMa. monitor and con-
• : atll-on ; Vi Of Mr, i Cs.|.i! ar,g (M(Jd^
as wen as administering Cr.ision sales, bu'i-

and tusmein fisurErce wn -j^o av.isi th»
!*15

««**. flfew and inter.
Jit hmciipn. Must be able !> prepare dotun-r-u-
if Imancin^.

k* got the kind of agsicutoness tee nerd and

T>g. on ail levels ol managericnt. please submit
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Metropdfitaa New Tort-

n̂)ME appliance
HANDiSE MANAGER
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’

-st National Sales Manager in

U National Sales Activities
ilatse and growing organization,

high-potential openingyou will: .

>p rales programs and promotions for m-tjor

appliancesand related linos.

in product devetoproent ideas,

ieldsafes force targetselecied accounts,

or customers’ activities and sales progress,

responsibility for special markets, including ea-

rn! premiums.'

major appliance background, heavily tit'Sales and Db-

IPanasonic
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flCET PLANNING
'

‘national Opportunity
.
opportunity for an individual experienced in

irig, marketing research and marketing stra-

tum for international operations, to assume
Je in establishing a market planning function

ran operations. i

ert will be in Brussels (oneVeM toflowed by
corporate headquarters in suburban Detroit

3touW hare a technical undergraduate de-
A and at feast 5 years of significant expert-

tejket planning (unction. Experience in the

metals, industry is preferred. Salary to,

, ; - - terested candidales should send their re-

's \ .
ling salary requirements, in confidence, to:

.

Z 7774 TIMES .

tot Equal Opptxtunity Emptoyat M/F A
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.Managers & Applications Engineers

Vihr Jntemationat Sales & Support

1 a tremendous expansion in our international

; we have excellent career opportunities for

I Radio Communications Marketeers and Applt-

ineers.

. . ions will be based in our Rochester, New York

'5 and will require some overseas travel and

erseas relocation to the Middle and Far East,

asstc opportunity to take advantage of an out-

.
- ad continuous growth, situation. We offer an

: .- alary and benefits program including reloca-

- AS.
'

igs:fr
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s row

t-c
rested, please forward resume with salary

, brconfidence to: Les Michaels, Oept. r.

bunimkaiiom Division
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-Accountant—
jT^jiv of Fortune 500 co.
4

befiBstloieT8Xtac&wYwt»gEx|iHHSH»--

. ESPOKSBUTY:
... tfon of Financial Statements. •

. d Inventory Conttob

tion of Budgets

-n Proper Internal Control Procedures.
'

- Projects
.

T

. Ry with computer Input/output essential

x
-*

s

'some MUST include present salary

SALARY MID TOMGH TEENS

.y Reply Z 77AS TMES weMfl

. BAwjwua.oppMiuHW wiafawrM/F

F Seethe
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ertisements,too.
he beginning of
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every day of
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PROGRAMMERS
AND ANALYSTS

Continued growlh al Gittiert/Commonweallii. an inler-

naltonal leader in power plant des^n. created
openings lor experienced programmers who are eager
lo assume increased responsibility. We are operating
a 3 meg 370/155 computer at our corporate head-
quarters in a suburban-rural environment near Read-
ing, Pennsylvania.

Business Programmers/Analysis should be exper-
ienced in solving complex business systems problems
and design softrlions for imptemenlation. Background
should include programming and systems analyst ex-
perience involving major business systems.

Systems Programmers should be degreed, have
worked in assembly language, and hare al least 2
years' etpenenco in one or more of. the loltowing

areas: lime stating, daia management, operating sys-
tem iupporl or machine resource accounting systems.

In addition to a relared working environment. Gilbert

. Commonwealth oilers an t'cellf-nt salary with liberal

fringe benelils and Iho opportunity ten. career growth
with a progressive employee-oriented company. Send
your 'resumo in .confidence 'to Anlhony ($. Kusmski,
P.Q. Bo>c 1498TD, Reading, PA 19603

•'Gilbert/Commonwealth
t-VOrvrrnar.TO’rtUl’-UNTS •I.va.’lleA'Jjct.an.Mt

' KjorliTi'-V

SALES
REPRESENTATIVE
MOHAWK DATA SCIENCES COHP., the leading in-

dependent supplier of data entry in communications *

equipment has immediate need for experienced sys-

tems sales representatives in theHew York area,

Wd have-the products and the support. We want your-
expertise in selling major accounts. • • -

Income potential is outstanding as you will be placed in

an established area

For complete details arrange a personal interview by
contacting:

E38.

Mr. James Curry. Branch Manager

MOHAWK DATA
SCIENCES CCRP.
3rd floor. Suite 329
150 E. 42nd St.

New York New York 10017
(212)097-7711

. Aa Eqiel Opportunity Cmpbtzr. M/F

Manager of
Engineering
We seek a talented MANAGER to lead
a professional team of engineers.

Quafifod candidates must have a strong academic and ft-

dustnal background in toys and plastics.

AppflcsntJTiust t»capable of directing Project Engftaering.
Design Engineering, Draftsmen, etc. Good ccnvnutfcatlon
slugs are essential.

Tftie is an expanding, grw/fh oriented company offering an
exceBafll conywnsaOon p*kage.

Subnvr resume, and salary requirements In conSderce to: •

Bax NT 297, MO SwsntbAM^NMYode.N.Y. 10019
~

' An EpusiOppoitHiky Ew(4cnwM/F

Krupp International, Inc. .

KRUPP ATLAS ELEKTROMK DIVISION
is looking for a

.

'

TECHNICAL REPRESENTATIVE
Beoiirgs a good Xnowledca Of madno redsrs arid sounders, expet-
fancs In sNpyaitf Installation, equipment ctwduwt. swvico.

Position requires a responsible person »Wi drtre who Boa la wait
eflhpeofjte, free Id travel. Must retacate to Houston.

Sendji&W resume, 'copies of reference laRere, 3 pereonsl refer-

»p«s, and a 1st afxrokig radars and sounders wOr which you m-
•enriBarto: - .

. . Krupp Atlas Elektronik
P.O. Box 58218

. . Houston, Texas 77058 '.
- *-

Are you an OWTSeasBajef who is looking

for a company where you can use your talents?

Large bnpauor a! premutfenal twusowaies. oNta and uesonoi mer-
dwndiH So m need el an taMduui wfm wtenwe* in deaUng with
the Orrentfli and European markets.

Thfc fe an outstanding opportunity (or an aggressive individual who
Is seeking a hlHne, not Jiral Job. with a leading organfaaUon.

The successful candidate wilt receive initial salary ‘end a cere-
prehemive benefit package.

taidfy ferwaid resume In strictest confidence fnefudmg salary
'requirements to;z 7791 TIMES.

SENIOR
INTERNAL
AUDITORS

Several internal promotions have created
two key positions on the audit staff of our
top Fortune 200 company, headquartered
in New York City.

Individuals .will* perform Financial and
Operational Audits of our manufacturing:
operations throughout (he country. Five
or more years experience in public ac-
counting or internal auditing required.
CPA and/or CIA preferred, but not man-
datory.

Based in New York City, successful ap-
plicants will travel about 359—company
car supplied. Home most weekends.

Wc offer attractive starting salaries, and
modern benefits program including profit
sharing. Our continuing growth and ex-
pansion make these opportunities a good
environment for rapid advancement*
based on achievement.

Please send your resume in strict confidence.
All replies MUST include both present and-
.desired salary information for consideration.

X 7103 TIMES
1 Antt&qperS^anpIoyerjB^wtJfczBle-

r RESEARCH &
k
DEVELOPMENT

Nationally known specially chemical A

2

company located in Bergen County.
N.J. has two immediate openings in

ils research and development group. <
w QUALITY CONTROL

ViM riHi
Wo require an individual with a degree in
chemistry and a minimum of 5 years experience
in Ihe QC function, preferably al a manager or
assistant manager leveL Appropriate background
would be a consumer product company in foe
cosmetic or household products field. Must have
supervisory experience. Salary to high teens.

SENIOR TECHNICAL

SERVICE CHEMIST
This position requires an individual with a degree
in Chemistry and a minimum of 5 years expe-
rience in product development or technical serv-

ice. Must be an aggressive self-starter and have
proven results in industries such as those above.
Salary to high teens.

Reply in confidence with resume and salary history to:

Box 768-B, 15 E. 41 St, NY 10017
. . An equal.opportunity employer

INVESTIGATE NEW CHALLENGES ~

IN AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL SYSTEMS

We're MITRE, and we're involved in Ihe full

gamut of air transportation systems. Right now we
seek innovative engineers with computer oriented

backgrounds to help solve real-world prolems.

While a MSEE is preferred plus three to five

years experience installing, testing and debugging
radar data processors, the kind of applicant we seek
has considerable data reduction and analysis
background coupled with a firm computer
orientation In the testing of automated systems as
well as the design of these systems. As a member of

the MITRE team, you will perform functional analysis

utilizing your background in large scale computer
oriented systems, both hardware and software

configurations, create test concepts, and execute
plans and objective for systems and subsystems.

If this sounds like the kind of challenge you
seek, please send a resume including salary history

in absolute confidence to: W.X. Conway, Dept M-4,
The MITRE Corporation, 1820 Dolley Madison Blvd.,

McLean, Va. 22101.

MITRE
C OR P OR AT I ON

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

m

flccounranT
Bilingual;Japtmese/Eriglish

There is an exceptional opportunity for' personal

growth and professional development within the
Japanese practice dept of this major international

CPA firm.

The individual for Ihis position will be a resulfs-

orienled college grad (either U.S. or Japan)
preferably with 1-2 years public accounting
experience. Must be fluentjn Japanese and Eng-
•Iist\ Position headquartered in New York City

- and will not involve travel.

We extend a compensation package commensur-
ate with experience hi addition to an environment
conducive to career growth. . - •

•PtMav send resume and salary requirements
in strides* confidence to:

Nr. Ryt Hattari, 37Ut Rwr
345 Park Aft, Nnr Tart. NT. 18822

An equal opportunity employer, M/F

Prominent European industrial group it looking For a

PRESIDENT and CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER— FOOD INDUSTRY
Who wffl be responsible for realizing the ambitious objectives

for the American subsidiary with the approx, dollars 100 mUion
T. O. The company is expected lo increase at a rapid rate dur-

ing the next years.

(deafly this exacuttve. is a uimrersHy graduate and must have an
outstanding track record in marketing and must have had first-

hand- experience m a comparable top management position in

the USA m fast moving packaged consumer goods, preferably

branded goods, beverages or detergents. He is entrepreneuriat-

ly oriented and a dynamic personality. He must have estab-

lished personal contacts hi .appropriate trade channels and
must feet comfortable to operate wtthin tee framework o< a l&rge

International company. Some years experience In Europe would
be a definite asset

If you are interested In this position and meet above require-

ments, please send your resume to our personnel consultant

under confidential code 6120 to:

K. S. V. P. Untenrehmensberatung
FacntanbvrgtntranMr229 - 6000Fmkfart [M) 1 We*tGvnnray

Phone 0611/598053 j

PUBLISHING
Direct publication of monthly journal and refer-

ence books in engineering field.

Challenging opportunity for experiencedpublish-
ing Tndsager. Prefer degree- and editorial expe-
rience in engineering or scientific field. Progres-

sive organization located in major Eastern City
(not N.Y.). Salary commensurate with expe-
rience. Send detailed resume to:

X 7021 TIMES -

W SYSTEMS ANALYSTS (2) V
UNITED MERCHANTS Is oxpsndbig -Its systems staff in New
York City. A mtnJmum al 7 years systems analysis experience 4s
required in a manufacturing environment with an emphasis on
ORDER ENTRY. BUSINESS APPUCAT10NS. CREDIT-or AC-
COUNTS RECEIVABLE. Must be experienced with ©M>.
360/370 computers. .

.Only those resumes with safety requirements wilt be con-

,

sfdered. Send resume h confidence to:

Miss Janet Levine

UNITED MERCHANTS
^ 1407 BreMioy. New York. NV 1001

B. ^L' ’ An Equal Opportunity Employer

/“ OPPORTUNITIES in
®“

f ACCOUNTING • ENGINEERING • PRODUCTION
at STANDARD MOTOR PRODUCTS
resulting from continued growth and expansion

Al
ACCOUNTANT

Kmriedge of cost accounting and ccosofidation. Must

have accocrting datyee and a annum of 2 years ac-

sopnltag wporitnee. This postian involves coatitoaflm

nn both raUfle and lop management Must hare a
aackgmnf which is staidly tiverdSed.

Oiff fiow oi new products reqiire ftgNy metaled !£.’£

«lto must haw a sucoesshd background in cost redac-

tion. Bietfrads improvement materials hmdS^
bjouL Also an abBy to sd standahls, ednats cosb,

and write procedures.

DAY SHIFT ELECTRONICS • 2nd SHIFT MECHANICAL ASSEMBLY
We pbee a strong emphasis on efecfrnnics and electronic components. Our day driB ctertnxta candidate shodd

teve worked In electronics w8bPC hoards. BacnKxnAy kt fte assembly ol steal uyotner products. We raprea
nMBnaofSyeaaaupenrtsoryaraarienceandlhetiylit sfffi fMaBnprefiiraMylnBiiitftfahBeiiperiEnceL

These opportunities- AO include excellent salaries, and benefits in-

cluding year-end bonuses. In addition, you become a member of a
company that's In a recession-proof field, and one that is in a strong
growth situation.

Please send detailedresume including salary history and redoiremenls to;

PERSONNEL MANAGER

STANDARD MOTOR PRODUCTS Inc
37-18 Northern Blvd., Long island City, N.Y. 11101

(Piaasa do not caH. Interviews wifi be arranged after

afi rewmes have been received and reviewed.)

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

hstrumentation

Engineer
To design insfrumenteBon net-

works of batch and continuous

chemical processes. Abifity to

utilize dynamic stebfiy criteria

and computer simulation of
control loops is raqured.

A technical dgree with 5 years
instrumentation experience

preferably in the chemical in-

dustry encompassing pneuma-
tic, electronic and computer
control loops as weD as math
modeling a repaired.

Please send resume indicating

salary hfooty in confidence to:

Edwarjf G. Weiser

Hooker Chemical and
Plastics Corporation

MP080X728
Niagara Fate, N.Y. 14302

h
teteotOreortwAy

_ ErekqcrW/F

naofcer
SjkiMd&r, pi HawOraai tMaamj

OPERAHONS ANALYSTS
Diversified, multi-national Fortune 100 corporation

is seeking knowledgeable junior and senior opera-

tions analysts.

As an Affirmative Action employer we particularly"

encourage applications from qualified females. •

The successful candidates must have degree wHh'T

emphasis in accounting/finance, from two to five

years experience with major public accounting firm

on either audit or management services staff, or
related industrial experience with large multi-divi-

sional firm, good written and oral communications
skills. Approximately 30% travel within the U.S.
and to foreign affiliates. Knowledge of Spanish or *

French helpful. Salary to high teens.

All replies will be kept in strict confidence. For
prompt consideration please send resume which
MUST INCLUDE salary history and requirements

X 7023 TIMES
Equal OwxMfonrty EmployerM/F - ,

PRODUCTION
CONTROL

COORDINATOR
Must bo able to coordinate S ex-
pedite In-process work bi job
shop environment. Musi be vrffl-

ng la work on shop Uoor. Largo
Shed Mclal Manufacturing com-
pany aiulU-plant locations,
requires aggressive ceff-Startor
with sbovo outlined qualifications.

3-5 yrs experience a must . Salary
,

negotiable. Good benefits. Excel-
|

ten! opportunity. Send resume to '

Box 363, Woodridge NJ. 07D75.

An Envoi Opportunity Enaloyer W/F
j

ADMINISTRATOR
Mutt tun complete twtastaod-

tog of cooipidarua) mnsflownt
reportng system*. J-5 jt* expo-

rter** Vi Implementation* of MS
.reporting *jnWca. Fufly capable

of hanfebg ail nwfltoiiled prob-

tans hi periomaottaf abon fe.

tocafere which presenfly luva

no systems al aH. Salary negoCa-
- We. Good benefits. ExceBent op-

portunity. Send resume to Box

363, WooMfge, HJ.07B75

MANAGER
NEW PRODUCTS DEPT.

Creative executive to direct, inspire de-
signs in multi-product company. Exper-
ience in packaging and displays. Ability to

develop line from start to finish.

NEW YORK OTf MANUFACTURES OF

SEWN GIFTS Sold To Major Dept Stores.

Write Fufl Detafla bc/txftng Salary Reqoiremerte, Praskfenb

BOXC.T.811 TINES

-S'-

I

ite m*m mmr ytthh
jne yre Ate atm i» HVmd M SlHOAfli k*
WtfhpaflUicnrfaqni
fe Ui ref *c wrfi IkWh
pHhfaH bMdW *MlrW <»-

pbyn *A by 1.W Kfefe .

tel htfentta ml fret

nfelfelMgrecirMMM,

'

fetor, to*ohm,cmlicm
L CB9W-W3 '

TAX ACCOBKTMT
Southern New Ebgland Rlslor

Fortune' 500 Co. Koktag'a-

graduate tax aceountBnt «iUi

2-5 years experience with Big

8 or comparable firm amT
femHar *fth to ptoses of.tax’

accounting, {famtfactortng 4'

inteiiatfanaL Please send r»-

nnnes ft safary rKpOrennds

ta.C««tBaite.K>Box 20,

IGtofonf Conn. 06437

PORTERS. LTD., HY.
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0 ProfessionalW Opportunities
Our Engineering and Technical Staff Knows,lhai it can rely on usJo back than

. thafs how we've grown to be the largest independent manufacturer of print-

ed circuit boards. If you thrive in a creative stimulating environment, where new

Ideas are listened to and Med. you owe it lo yourself to check us ouL It you

our team, you can expect to receive an excellent salary and benefits program,

plus advancement potential.
.. .

.

Right now we have two outstanding career opportunities tor shirweews

individuals who are self-starting, well-organized and looking for the opportunity to

step fn. take charge, and gel a big job done.

CHEMICAL PROCESS ENGINEER
motlroloit Copper Deposition
We're looking for an aggressive‘individual with a B.S.in Chemistry or Chemical En-

gineering and 0-5 years experience. You should be capable of assuming technical

responsibility for our CC-4 Electroless Copper Deposition Process which ts

employed in the manufacture ol additive printed wiring boards. A knowledge of

electroless/’electro-cfiemical prating processes end printed wiring manufacture Is

desirable but not mandatory.

ANALYTICAL CHEMIST
This position calls for a B.$. in Chemistry (M.S. preferred) and 1-8 years expe-

rience in the classical wet chemical analysis techniques and instrumental analysis.-

Your background must include instrumentalion capability relative to atomic

absorption, infrared and ultraviolet spectrophotometers. You must be innovative. A.

knowledge of electro and electroless chemislry and the printed wiring process

would be desirable.

Both positions are available immediately. To get the ball rolling, send your resume

indicating specitic position in which you are interested with salary history and

requirement in strict confidence to: PERSONNEL

is™?TOCntCDITS<£
ligiiiW KOIibMORCEN

31 51* CUM BVjmjE • CLIN COVl. H£w VOtK 11V2
i> Oronri^f. 'r t -

v

1 '
1-— I

We are a highly uccessful listed corp. manufacturing au-

tomotive replacement parts in high volume. We seek an

imaginative shlrtsteeva sett-starter for this second In com-

mand spot which wtu lead to the «i spoL

The successful candidate mwf hei*

•Extensive exp In tine manufacturing with "hands-on" me-

tel* and plasties know-how".

•Solid practice! exp. in high volume km cost electrical

devices, components, or electronic parts.

•Ability to communicate with att levels

•Oeep sense of responsibility to time smf results.

•Solid Invohrement with P A L
• Union-shop experience.

Our procedures Include ASM. pressroom (complex dies) plas-

tics (ltiermoset a thermoplastic) spot vreWmg. wire and con

winding, die casting, automatic assembly and testing ot most

oi above.

This position carrios with It a very excellent salary. year-emJ

bonuses, profit participation and an outstanding benefits

package.

Please send detailed resume including
' salary history and requirements to:

Ant Executive Vice President

STANDARD MOTOR PRODUCTS Inc.
37-5* Northern Bhrrf, (J»'ng (stand CKy, N.Y. 11101

(Please do not cah. Interviews wtn be arranged after all re-

sumes have been received and reviewed)

An Equal Opportunity Employer U/F

Senior. Market
Research
Analyst

CHIEF

ENGIl

A recognized leader in the com-

puter peripheral equipment field

has a’ growth opportunity for ah

aggressive Marketing Analyst. This

newly created position will be re-

sponsible for preparing, sales for-

ecasts. constructing compelive

analyses and recommending
product design changes. Position

requirements include current ex-

perience in marketing research

and customer hardware utilization-

supported by a previous direct

sales background.

Desirable Southeast location and

attractive benefit package. Send

resume, including salary history, in

confidence to:

2 7787 TIMES
"

An Eifiul l.'l'jmrt jn:!> Impln.i-. VV;T

A. leading growth oriented r

sion of a Fortune 500 comps
tra! New York State, has an
for an experienced superviain

be responsible for the prodi
pficatfon engineering of Rol
Blocks, Cam dutches, Torqu-

and Flexible Couplings.
' The applicant must have 5-1

m design and/or application

Must be capable of carrying
sponsiblllties.

Salary In the middle S20's
company paid benefits and
-for professional growth.

Please send resume with sa
. fidence to:

7 7785 TII
An Equal Opportunity Etr.

NATIONAL
SALES

MANAGER

Wi

Manufacturer of well-known consumer product with annual
sales ol SI 00 million offers excellent opportunity to sea-
soned sales management executive.

We require ability to motivate sales force and to work ef-

fectively with top exculives in marketing, manufacturing, and
finance. A record of progression to national or large regional
sales management position is essential. Ideally this should
involve packaged consumer goods marketed through
grocery and similar mass merchandising channels.

Position is located in New York Cily area. We oiler an ex-
cellent compensation package commensurate with abilities

and accomplishments. For confidential consideration submit
resume outlining educational and business accomplish-
ments. Your resume rriusl include a detailed salary history.

ACCOUNTING / FINANCE

I REPORT TO Y.P.-CONTROLLER I

SALESPERSON

THIS IS AN EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY
FOR AN INDIVIDUAL WHO ASPIRES TO

FASTER THAN NORMAL CAREER GROWTH

We are a medium sized, AMEX fisted, world-wide con-

sumer packaged goods manufacturer with a consistanl

record ol proRtabiWy-Ihe acknowledged leader in our

field. We affnbufe our success (o an ability to attract ex-

ceptional individuals and develop them lo iheir maximum

potential while giving full rein lo their abilities.

A recent promotion results in our need for a high potential

individual lo handle substantial managerial responsibility

and report to our V.P.-Controller. An ideal background lor

this position would be an M.B.A. and/or C.P.A. with 4-6

years quality Accounting and/or Finance experience

(Public or Private). Initial compensation is m the mid lo

high S2D's plus a comprehensive benefits program.

A leading international cash register and elec-

tronics company is looking for a Sales Profes-

sional with 3-5 years experience in a definite

pattern of successful sales,

the right indivdual will be compensated by

salary plus commission and should be capable

of earning $1 8,000 lo $22,000 the first year.

You’ll become part of Ihe companies largest

sales office and be fully trained to become an

Account Manager. This is an enormous oppor-

tunity in Midtown NYC for a person with nor

nonsense capability and credentials.

For confidential appointment, call:'
1

BRANCH MANAGER, at: 867-1180

We are • leader in the health care indu

expand our international tmanctal star

position avadabto lor someone who tv

and approximately 4 to 6 years ftnare

international division ol a multi-national

the pharmaceutical. industry. tanMaic
ness practices is essential This postlv

corporate headquarters in New Bronsw

Responsibilities will Include providing r

ancwtl consulting services to our Europ
Quarters operating executives. Appro:

travel The ability lo coiwnwcdta elfe

management -and to work mill a imn
mandatory.

Qualified app&eqnU mheuM toward a
salary requirements In compMi

M. J.+focbberr

Box NT 31 6, 81 0 Seventh Avenue,

New York, NY 10019

An E:>.-ai OcDo-tunii? Employer M .
r

It you have been contemplating a career expanding move,

you will want to explore this opportunity. Please write in

s(ncl confidence. Our s/att is aware ol this search.

Box 767-B. 15 E. 41 St.. N.Y.. N.Y. 10017
l IVa a,e an equal opportune .- errpio-. er M. F A

E
501 George Street, . New Br>

Lraadeistuo Beyond Con
An Equal Opportunity Emp

Litton
SWEDA INTERNATIONAL

An Eojj 1 Oaesrtu-i i, E-T-stovei ts.t

T The people
.

’

who understand
l your business

Systems &

Procedures Analyst

LEADING PAPERBACK
^ PUBLISHER

Excellent Career Potential

HELD SALES MANAGER—

LAMPS
CiQaiianad refUMantofiv* h hurra, hr- 1

nMungs Md who km pram cWily lo ufl

dmartaMnl dam. b&vidgal ihwrti be da*
toe cntultd and ifcouM tom waringtM ornnlta ana ifenuH am waring
w«i oad helptog town. fatal bodground
daunbic. bm Ml eaeefaL bdenUr*
bovai raqond. lucrative wkey l bemn
cnuimwiiaat. Sand dthribl mums in can-

Gdmce to Ed Goshen,

SCHULER CORKY.
SB fa* a. Nmtow). NJ (P 601 .

SR PROGRAMMU/ANAIYST
Up eroir l>rnal pccoca n nnorihe young eo
H-xcnsUr 13 coniwang. dMiopwnl S

ccm:on d computer managed 4 (BPoclm
vrw.tz. • Rnnc not tes Bun 5 yn (fa e>-

i hiding MrtniftjomdwddlJwWtomj.
ALGOL ar PLflPMGMWMCUWUUSS

UK40T BJTM SmVCTORO
note uich oemanow*
MUM EXECUTIVE MMCIMmS
MWCMHCimnTKItoUH

• Ofeii dakewje S (poaih. ml only n Dab
P:oc«»? Tcdiniaues. but alsom acrucnuivd

piutoodelifldw* artJiwtL Svnlrcsimea.

PRES. Lumlng UnlMnlltd Corp.
73 Park SL. New Canaan. CL 06040

MANUFACTURERS
REPRESENTATIVES

WANTED
C» to- toMoipqm
Call Ton Free 800-327-36%

Ask For Len Bindler

MANAGER
Database Projects

PLANT
MAINTENANCE
ENGINEER

CM3. Inc. the eifaMshcd 14 year ok) vvenuiwnA) Itaaw in Ds-

libase Considing » seeking a senior rccgmred Paiaena t*-

perl lo soBcil md mange Dalabatt DtPieOi n ffia N.Y. area

and leTCO nttarrfjnd mlemaMnal toe aSors.

SPECIAL PROJECT ACCT
PUBLIC TO PRIVATE

Vien aiedun sea consumer peoducts

era firm seeing a gnmfaUe •rtwOiM to

te«me asjisam fo ve to**'. Pesito-

sibiikK mckida 8nl sraiemenis. SEC
iloots l cmctMioa anjl/us. T-4 yean
e .p ( a m*£ » luge CPA fcm. Respond Id

U-molcr. X 7090 TIMES

RvsponsihCiin Incturie tacltocal consLilmg enicnmer.ii. leach-

mj, aaiu snpal and mafugcjncni.

Eacriani salary a"J ompioye! Mrents Send resume la:

CAC1, INC-COMMERCIAL
75 Rockefeller Plaza

New York, N.Y. 10019

if you have Plant Engineering

Experience in the Bakery industry

. . . •.» g;i a- gr -•>.* Ctp^r.-.T te »ai m3. jem a itafng B»-

-V n N'fe „nr,. Y.-.’! tM W« dr-'na resrro^r, o:

rjt nuar.war.tn erjams. in sc-i. ,:»< tn m^r-.ad. Cawnctd »cd

Ou olw'«:v :-s -ncSad*N to*WW.3 aPaa
i.-jjm n» at;- - io r.j *n rv^r^ prnrMa toaaara (S^nnt.

Fto ea^r I C r-r resa« *od msiWJt el taie?C rWnrf

-mrcn-rt fc'rras al vnjtoeng degnv a pi«wnC Sain

n n'»’*-! res crolc* twH-S. frr crrfdHDa} cai5<j«a'xr'. rim
Me o» .-witw. idiri terhrt.xc

Z 7771 TIMES
,*n CPCO't.'vtr —U F

Minimum 2 years experience

standard office procedures

required. Accounting degree

helpful..

Send resume, including

salary' history to

S»2 7781 TIMES _w

COMPENSATION DHL
I WorUwdr raspcnrtiWv tar 6 pmky

I
aionab wtwqim &.<K0 wMt cr*u «ni-

rta,a«*. T ethical tacus trdll era
8 case, nv* be m wd i oewkw

oremtwmw ran. program Reports

I drrtTy ta Sr. VP oi R: iM wtoi

I
tnr s2 e F»ww co a Sr. M»® Cw
sJtaiv—Nnairt Sear, lo SSOMtm-

| tashm. IVw mr»J a rtvondogeal

rnunw • hrj n Corrs*aoH.

I Boi3«2.4SW44SLNY1003&
v|
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WHOLESALE ONLY WHOLESALE ONLY

BUYERS WANTS
MIYEBSTWMfrS 35W

PINK ELEPHANTS?

WE BUY THEM ALL

HARD GOODS. SOFT

GOODS, ELECTRONICS,

CONSUME ITEMS, INDUSTL

SUPPUES. CLOSEOUTS, OVER-

RUNS, DISCONTINUED

LINES. REPLY WITH LISTS &
SAMPLES.

Premiere Liquidators Inc

“ fcMrm3

• -3508-
[

I Contract Work WtA-DM 3501

OFFERINGS TO BUYERS
CONTRACT

SCREEN PRINTER

Tee-Shirts

Peddlers, Hwlfers, yoreVKpen

Quality Name Brands
„ MR BELOW WHOtESALE
0PC-4hlCALir GROWN. A SMILE.
HAPPV LEGS. SNAP FINGEP.

LIBERTY. AAS. AUG IE

THIS WEEKS SPECIAL
LANDLUBBER JEANS-..W-5D

ALL 1st QUALITY

AH Current Merchandise!
All this ofus a Salesman invwr
ary*» help with vour n-eds

!

v-s pallv, &i Ml 4 Thurs til 9
we shfa UPS C0.0. Anywhere

AIN? JUSTJEANS
101 1 E«rwaier A«e Rldgefieid, NJ.

(201)945-4556

TO 5 COLORS. AUTOMATIC
DTE INLS&VINrL PLASTICS.
HEATCURED ELECTRICALLY

(6 15J 437-998?

NON-waftr.iKG Wevhtam. radi«. re-
cordev, record players, sneakers, sler-

pn. lamps, calculators, hoi .combs,
hair orven:. dlclaDhones. musical in-

1

slrutmts, toasters. Menders, va-
cuums. cameras, clocks. Ians & air con-
diuoners. Bought >n large Quantum

^s5iKw:CwB' 7,w, ’,5,'

WHOLESALE ONLY

OFFERINGS
TO BUYERS

10% to 60% BELOW
WHOLESALE COST

TOYS-NOVEITIES

GAMES-BAHERYOP.

VOLUME

DISTRIBUTORS

SPECIALS ON sex, drugs; liquop.
.

63-08 BROADWAY
W00DS1DE, N.Y. 1 1377

CALL 4?«-9D0? FDR APPOINTMENT

New lhat l have vuur aiienMon! 1 1 have
Quality, namsbrands below nromale
MU. .. all current merciie.od!sej,uch as

FADE0 GLORf. VICEROY, HAPPr
LEGS, ENGLISHTOWN. 0UTEP LI-

MITS. A-SMJLE. FPi«CH STAR.
CHIP-CHIP. GREEN EYES, and many
more, we carry pre-washed. dungarees,
jackets, [jmo-wirs in

TOPS IN TRANSFERS
ClRON-OllS THAT ISM

Funzte 6 Million Dollor Mon

COLLECTIBLES CASETTA I TRACK BL*N».S

We nave hie hottest tull color heal

transfers at teally weal prices- Our

new Funne and 0 Million Dollar Mar
iranVers are out sellme all rhe resl 1

We also have Klim Kong. Sonny & Cher.We also have,kino K«g. Sonny & Cher.

Eltoi John. Star Tte*. and man/ more
for immediate deliver?. Re«K, lOObers.

and oistrilwlors inouln.es are wel-

AUTHENTIC COIN BANKS
• • Circa 1935

BET5YR0S5TEATINS
Cura 1940

PI2LA PPE-WAR CIG PAPER
Soocial S3 Per Doe

Plus thoussrufc ol other Itsns
WRITE POP CATALOG OR CALL

SCOTCH '-fcO-ffit, CVG-SljITR»
Min-S1.JS.Tm lBOOfl S3

.

CAPITOL BTR 40 mm-Mc 04 mm-Sl
1 eOmln-S1.10.ltOmln-U.30
BSAF CM Derlonnance-Sl.OO

CW Simflo-Sl.TO
THE MUSIC TAPE CW.lf.U
MtMOREX C120-EL 8TR 90m.o-SIJO

. AMPEX 00 1weni .95 padr

,

GLOBAL COOjoacX-aSc. ttfiplashc.

corned. Cortacf us Tor prices and cata-

log lijfwmatlon. We also oher a lull

to cf T-shim. mas. TPJRSIR 1

INu MB E. *2 SL N. t. N.Y. HWH 2K-
m-856>-

FLEA MaRi.ETS.STORES.HUSTLERS

SENSATIONAL
BARGAIN

COSTUME JEWELRY

HELP WE NEED YOU
CLOSEO'/TS. SALVAGED. REPACKS i
DISCONTINUED MERCHANDISE.
CALI MR DEE £67-11781

CLOSEOUTS WANTED
General merchandise, health & heautv
aids, cosmetlta. colognes. NEWPQPT
5ALES. 435 3Slh SI. Brooklyn, N.Y.
(2»2) 499-77BB. Ask lor Mendel.

BUYING FOR CASH

SOMETHING SPECIAL
U4 Sul I oft An, Brentwood. Nf M717

Tel: 516-2730952

(

aoseouls. over rum, discon.murd
IUm. gem mdse. Feolv with lists £

Isaneles To Nllro kUia Tnl'l Inc. 1

wwfd Trade Cfr. NY NY 1«M8
OBSOLETE STYLE clohiliw. shoes,
rainwear, customer return & distress
merchandise. We buv anv outnlUv ol

any tvoe ol merdianalse. Mail sample
fur a top cash deal. Senegal Eocrien,
me 79 wall si. 5uiie sol ni l iooqs

UCES& TRIMS WANTED
CLOSEOUTS IN BIG QUANTITIES

SUBMIT OFFERS AT ONCE
BEN GOLDSTEIN 395BVVAY NYC

t CLOSEOUTS WANTED
Halwarc. cutlery, padlocks, locks,
small hardwire.

LEATHER DIE CUTTING
is our only business.

Modem plant.

Fast delivery of low prices.

G & G Leather Co.

83 Mercer St., N. Y. C.

(212) 431-6277

MEN'S SHIRTS
Immediate Delivery India Irraoris

JUNIOR & MISSES' TOPS

70 MICROSCOPES

Bcrusch & lomb. Individually

boxed. Monocular. Student

teaching. 14' cast iron base. 90

degree inclination. 3 objective

nose piece (4X,43x,iQ0x]

Coarse & fine focus. Abbe
,

N.A. 1.25 condenser on rack 1

& pinion. Eair to good condi- !

lion. Sub-stage lamps. Best of-
j

fer. 472-5319

STUFED PLUSH TOYS
M!r. he: oddi & ends fef1a«j from sro-

PRewASHED BLUE DENIM

FASHION JEANS
Sites2S-XS7.75

The Clothes Connection

23 West 34 51. NYC 312-594-7164

NATIONAL BRANDS
BELOW WHOLESALE. WAY BELOW

JUMPSUITS

Mood rinps.tnn reg SIS di. now» ar
Dashftls. bMithlul wWs,

ladmrmenull sues. S3.50eatn

HOUSE OF WFS. Ltd
r

252-D Lake Ave, Vonkers, NY
10701

Steveor Marty (914)968-6060

JOBBERS

RETAILERS
1

_b« & 5crews-32c, ...
rsTRmmitkMVc, HeadCleanervxOc
Sin MO ftJOcJ in 900 fr-MJc-
Sit TJoo ff-Wc. Tin 1200 ff-50r.

-

7m laco 11-75,7 in 2400 tt-Sl.fO

Glutei imports T60 S Av NY 741-0700

STERLING SILVER

CLOSEOUT PRICES

cuckoo nms an over *0 d.H styles ol

.

higBl7iaotolional slutted towail per-

1

leci-ali tsi goal. Pad^d i do: per cm. I

MISSES SPRING PANT SUITS AND
T0P> 3G40*. Off REGULAR WHOLE-

leti-ali 1st goal. Pa
.

No 7 ctns alfte but each ctn has at least

a dilt stylrt Supers value and asst. £a-
iclleni any outlet.

but each ctn has at least

For Ex: UO.flO panHuifs lor SI*.
S40 00 pa r i su I Is tor » la .00.saowparisuitstor sia.oo.

- .518.00 naw lor.sa.oo. _
SlV.Ofl POLY GAB Slacks S6J0.

Knitting Mill Outlet Inc.

IJ Ml Vernon 51. RitfprtJeMf Par*. NJ

Reg while-$29.9Q doz
CLOSINGOUT AT

$15.00 doz

ALL MERCHANDISE 11 CURRENT.
GUARANTEED FIRST DUALITY AND
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY.

MESHEMTEPPPI5E5
21 Amherst Rd.

OFF PTE Ap 5 min irnro t-w Bridge
Man-Frl I? Noon-8 PM Sll 1M

201-641-426)

FREE JS DISPLAY wnh 12 D ^
beaulltul earrino assortment, SIdt
Genuine TloerPuka neck, si 5 dr.

16 assorted msrocc conet.
disc I er boa. S2J0 ffi bc«es
Heijru Pu*a L/ouid 5i/ver

assarted. 6 or mm, S3-M dr.

Jeans, lagies/mera, recycled,

ercell cord, all sues. we*.
Pakhes-twrilic asst;? erojaa.

adjll 'cnlldren. 10 ea, 100 assl mm
Sun Glasses.values fa V5 re»alU9tn

mm. onser SS.u.O. w<»> order.

GEMS & JUNK. 227 Park Aye South

New York. N.V. 10003 712-777-1750

Direct Iroro Factory to You
.
MEN'S

vested nuts, leisure suits, mb pants,
rfcuole knll canls, s»e*iCTs, leather
ire* ets. shirts, trench coats, PVC lack-
els, etc.

WOMEN'S
Nylon blouses, nail head pants, belled

B
n Is. gab pants, sweaters, skirts,
lifter jackets, nylon T-sMris#tcleaiher jackets, nylon T-shirts etc

. TERMINAL FACTORY OUTLET
3a VI 31 Li. beisin & Bwav, Nrc nxni
217 736-57*6 open Aton-Sat 9-6PM

’PICK FROM RACKS'

Costume Jewelry MFrs

HOT IRON

TRANSFERS

rmC.O.D . Miller 36-46 33rd SI..

I I. City. NY 11106

CLOSEOUTS
Nationally advertised perfumes, eo-

,

tagnes. cosmelics 6 S'h sets. Fafcergc,

HUSTLERS PEDDLARS

DEALERS

whitiiw.r V"’ riww,
Revlon, Shulron, Faoof. Lanvin. Dana.
Breck, Panes. Zlunle. Mem. jean
Nate. ReNioue, Leroesi selection, in-

Wholesale Offering

Aft: Dealers, Jobbers, efc.

FLASHCUBES, MAGICUBES

Closeouts Ladies denim prir.l pints.
Itallpi rimlffi iriftl 1 ttr runic 1

%
eh

Nate. RoNioue, Lames! selection, in-

cluding costume lewelrv.
Open Mun-Ffl 9-4 Sat 10-2. „

Ross Cosmetes ^.TMBaYSt
Staten island 2I2-I73-4IA4Staten island H1V3-I

PRINTED T-SHIRTS

HOT-IRON TRANSFERS

Ail brands: C£. SyWam*. Knrrtco.
wnlm^gusr. in masler case

nlllies. Vrtite or call tor prices.
JLIDAY DISTRIBUTORS

P 0 Boa j, Cedartiunt, ny
(7171295-4653

FASHION JEANS
i

immediate delirery from our well

slocked warehouse w ine NY-NJ area, i

low prices 6 high slt'es. Prewashed
genlmskaM tabrfes

LIVFINS .

METRO DISTRIBUTING ,

t North Mvrtle Ave. Spr.lpO Valley, NY !

(914 ) 356 7778 er 12121 733wW ,

KING OF JEANS !

olfers Lowest Prices dn
Humkeds of Fast Selling Items

Uouid Silver. Noth -no Chains, Pu-
la, Hisni. Maaame. Earrings,

Poly Skirt Sets-Missy 6 Kail Sues
Poly Oesses-Missyi Halt Sites

Jr. Skirt A Pants Sets

• •a Miaul, mawoii'w* wmmnij
Mood Jewelry & mudi more.

FREE COLOR CATALOG

All nr Jornig Colon 54.252 56.75 esril
Indian Gauze Button Down BlousesIndian Gauze Button Down Aldus'

.
Twin Set Blouses

Printed & Solid Nyton Blouses
Potvsler 2 Cotton Blouses

FEATURING: I

THE FONZ in full color
j

Full color FONZ poster araliablt
!

very low Prices
»we also mlr a complete line ot reck &
novelty translers tor as tow as 20 cents.
Rsps, aislrltjuturs, tobbers wanted.
Free calaow. Call us. 212-

jeweis by Byron me. 1

2» Part Ave Barshore, N. Y. ) 1 706 ,

SIM6WI20
Mon-Sat 10-4 Sun 11-5

Dove Makoron Enterprises

2taW35 Sf. NYC 212-364.3870

29MB79.BPW Industries. 74-24 81 Pd.
fltw9iivcn.Ni rta2l

ENAMEL ART
1

largest selection ol famous maker ore
washed dcnnT. leans, iacke4s. veils,

shirt jacs. New styles weekly, over 50.-

000 umls always on hand. Urtbeiifveab-

le new prices.

Samples sent COO on request.
Price lists on all ovr fioicevn sent on
reuuesl.

. . _

CLOSEOUTS

|
public Merger Carp 513-2534959

I 1822FlalbusnAve. Bid vn. Nr 11210

Mv client has immediate LC ter (aroe i

. ouanitry soybean, corn.oals, etctalso
\

while Psh meal. Send soees. A once.
,

I VM64 TIMES

Short 6 Iona sleeves. S36-S48/Doten
WE SHIPANY WHEREWE SHIP ANY WHERE

EMBRODERIED T-SHIRTS

M64 71ME5

CANNED & DRYFOODS

Short & long sleeves, 536'Doien
OBEROI INTL 2I7483-M70

1140 Broadway. Suite 1102

SPECIAL CLOSEOUT

T-SHIRTS
Assorted SCREEN PRItlTED Designs

S7.20dz.
30d,- n,V»»^ODO",v

JACK HARRIS ENTERPRISES INC
P o. boaU Rego Part n. r. 11374

BINS-METAL TOTE
LION #3620

DUMPING!

BIDS REQUESTED
Quantity 10,000, open, homer front
>40 gwge sieci. Can stack S)- high.

MFR MULT MAk E POOM
r Cat cassette stereo with stfu; V25.O0.
AM car radio JV» B had- car stereos
5*7 00.6 *gil calculator Si .99. Oelu«e
stave spans* 50 ea. LED watches *29.

Oyal car srtxj 9te Call Casablanca
Electronics 212 8B9-9790 e»l 7)7 ask tor
.Eddie or Sieve.>51 wgwe, stetf. Car

i
stack To- high.

S>it: IB Si ll »l 'i**«io". All e*cei-
lent cond. Warehouse No. Jersey. 30
mins Manhattan. Write Y8762 TIMES
<y call J01-776-2SS3

,

Pnvior rkerchandising Corp. XW 32 St.

wre loooi. i;i7ty?*-S464. bsjb
I

[

WANTED. New or detrap
large dummies. 91a- 561-55

OPEN 6 6a f5

CLOSEOUTS

OLIVES-OUVEOIL
Diced Shipment tram Greece

Large Quantities Orly

Housswares-Tav! -Gifts

Jewelry Hardware Candy Greelmo
Canh-elc.
'mall and Largebuvm welcome

SUNGLASS CLOSEOUTS
HAND TOOLS FOR SALE:

EXCITING

GINSENG

cfrl«fTfa/incrB dofmiTff. uw®/ swf
stock. Partial stocks, evening oowra.
Casn7212-442-9Wi* Ed^neltv

SIERRA NEVADA
201-544-8400

Teiec 1334ao with quotation

DIRECTFROM MFR

Clean ease WKS. Doen 6 davs
Mon.-FrC 8:i» to 5:oo Sat. 8: JO-
LOO
JACKYAROSH 2SD UNION ST.
201-789-0568 Ellabelft, N.l.

ANDRE COMPANY

COLORTVS

WE WILL BUY TVS
Crier or Wat*/white hi qumhtv. Top

;aotlarwS5»2-79»5n6 Pav/nlia

PANTYHOSE I

1

aoseoirmwd: Uned Rutoer Glows 1

Lugraw rigs,hey cases, irnmn
jqsIBrBFFCaincanirowAtheaoi)

WE BUY Ooseeufs, lab toteltfhwiif i

nged items, waders. Qk Central Av.
Sandajft NY(714>nWBW

CntiradWerkim-OM 35Qi

DIRECT IMPORTS

job tots, dose outs, plastic handled.
DU.. wew<hi«ers. nuidrlvcrs.
Chrome vanpium line. Call or write

Tea. eatract. roots & minv others
Call n.tr rep Lee ar Jason 712 75B-25«4

SANTA CLAUS POSTER
OR

GIANT GREETING CARD
Beaulilul 6 color, hand silk.screened on

DIRECT FROM MFR. -

Shell & slone paper chokers SI IJO 110
rtt‘B.1; relishes 45 ea fbo> ol 571.
ceremonial beads 0 75 ea (lots ol 101 :

sterling silver heishe S*. 50/or. pola
tilled 57.50/07 125 Oi. min. I 5N dls-

cuuol Over 5500 CMl West. 31 12 Cen-
?at 5.E. Attiunueroue. New Mexico
1565)266-8970

m quality chromed oak -tag paper. Made
,

in italv. 27"x26‘‘ W.OOflVv”
-

i

|

Mr.Cosmo PL 7-3a3ajP 5l9(i

American Pgivmen, Inc.. 50 California
Ave.. Patersor, hj. 075Q3.(»1)

Cookware Closeout

JUPITER LADIES SPORTSWEAR
jobber 6 refiners. Poly gabardine

S
ms, pre-wash oenim wans, skirts,

kefs 6 mmosults. Bin selection in I

wses^ i-shirr,, sweaters * cotton

NOWHERE IN THE W.SvC.
5UCH FANTASTIC VALUES

LITHOGRAPHS
BELOW WHOLESALE

Huge quantity Pols, Pans. Roasters *
Bakeware. Finest quality porcelain
ware, ottew nr rheisi hme well Be-
tow Factory's original toil.

jit-agg-naaor aim-owe

tops. Send order lor samoles twice Hsl
COD. FOB. N i. Open SunteYS. 1027 6th
Ave. NY NY 100187212-73M I IS

Fine qualhe. cotortul. er>oin»l. pencil
sinned, numbered no edts. values to

fi)0f. ti 00 IO 33.00. am aMu ea
las. Mlk screens^faques.

tmmediaie oei'vqry current production I

surplus 01 top quality domestic
|

GRAPHICS

dee Imports inc
30Y1.235I, W.Y.212-2SM0M

ran n£.
APER ,BACKB0OK-aiw Out

MJOB coiiIb JIM Gay Iwldert. 1

S-JPv
5
Sr

lfr
-]!*..o9n0We G,v

. I

lo «.Y. 25 e«h. Minunvm order lint I

PARK AVE MERCHANT!

TwasaMr"*
,
l^rewathcd irtlgo blue denim skirts.

a Y/est 36 Sr. NYC 1DQ1B 947-712B

VINYL CLOSEOUTS
WallCdverlngyupholstenr fabrics Heect
JL knit Darts. Large quantities in stock.

Attn RETAJLER5-PEDDIER5

REA MARKETS. BAZAARS

‘ SPK3ALS GALORE

TOP NAMEWOMENSWEAR
GOODS

at discount prices. *«'! lo tame
merer inflisers. waowi flea

!
rwtefs. enu CjH 8eft TtJwES- 1 IB9

COSTUME JEWELRY
Fine quality factory overruns, cloy
outs. Ear, nert, chain, brio pend. Be
low wBotesaie. t212>25M002 for aew.

FINE SLVER JEWELRY

BLANK T SHIRTS
Finest quality. I eorosous Mstels,
YAite. White with trim and Bfrri co-

WE NEED CASH

toed, urbea lahte prices, tmmrt del.

Call 212-695-5718 tor details

PRINTED TSHJRT5
Haflot TV Persenalitia. OT curl-
ed desidtis >n aort. Free catalog

;

OURIFPJ0N7. INC.
,

420 ifStreel
499-9798 Bklvn. N. Y. 11215

Beaulilul large selection. HiShi. Pol a.
unbelievable low w!Ccs Crowning Glo-
ry. 55 W 42 £!. Room 1143. NY 1DQ34.

73M093.
2t;-ee4.Boio

PANTYHOSE.
.
Sorts Free Daaw.

«ltt saenUce Inventory. Gross lets, odd 1

l ends, handbags, loot*tar. tewrtry.

.
silts, novelties. A widen, wholesale
ptstr Ibutefs, 4S5-3Q4a.

We are mlrs ol hnoMi-brmo mil lops-

Jgr atotenwrary & young men. Exceo-
tionat value ter cash. We can't me our

»sjRa£" <,bw”
’

Ladies' Sportswear
j

MEN'S SHIRTS
44in. 4 due. Samples on request.

Slurtmasters. Ltd.

Nrw toing sMes-Pply suit*, pants.
'

Skirts. Print or main T-stiirts Immed '

ffw” 1 *"!?.- C9P only.
J&7TO, 61 Grcwipolnt Ave, Bklyn

_ (2121 279-4915 “

BouMue tecijj nailers cheap

TUBE TOPS $8/doz

instant del. t« Pooen. 201 Milfora

AjJ^ttew Milford, NJ 07646 201-

Transwertti Time Watch Corn
,

irtrs o! 5 6 6 tundton modules & also

Ihe wmpltte LE.P. woleh m asstd ca-

ses oilers them at unbeatable prices.

Call tIWt 869-9665 or write 580 A«
(cor *7 5l) Suite 603A. KS. NY 1BP6

8rjr«0rtKitfs JeaK.il.00aa

Rocks. Mill Driers. (Send jiOOi. Mill
-

'

T. Leunstare W.Y6, jagoncorttotete
I

samuesta.Mt

DRESSESSUfTS-BLOUSES

samutsta.32)

ATTENTION STORE OWNERS

519.75 values for 9.75 & T.75: shirhl
2JG4-75. Samples sent COD. E E Si-

1

Item 254 W 25 ST. NTT 868-5636

STERLING SILVER RINGS
BRACELET 5FROM MEXICO kV/. I.

RICKETTS ENTERPRISE?
1697BijjAT. HYC tool* 21 Z-245-248Q

LE.D. WATCHES
3 66 luncilcr LED Watches lornml

Gemstone Beads & Necklaces

,

PIrue oho* or write, twp *eyto
intemaliatHl me. 155 U5 Route 22

I ScrlntHleliNjomi. XbjTSJBS

Natural Rower Pictures

Adult SeirK..ii.75e*
nL Men's Y/ork PantsMlGd camL Men'^Wort Pants It

Phow alter HAM 673-5090

PEDDLERS. Sonin merchardne, Iqp
brands, also Jems f. iadtcu. *M47ai

S7/I5S WATCHES-S3.95 UP hC _LED. WAIQI65-S23 UP
LUCERNE TIME-New adoresi

Cootract Wo* wanted, toe bags,
mtllln. arry ill's in any material.

Cuffing Facilities.226-1606

IVORY BANGLES/NECKS
Ucuidahor h Ikhjt. SlfrFR 9-5142

,

BALLROOM CAftPET-Wori. Alexander
Smith make, ideal ter rot. corridors.
Sacnncc, 51.00sa vd 6094S4-3T11

8000 TV-R*cia tubes; 6000 Phono tv-
tneqts & needles. Must move. 516-IV 1

laaod/Glmnlone JewetrvYPtndean's
QT-WIBUSCO. -401-421-1113

iWfr-comoJ?ie line or enstoue lewtlrr
V Wash.rgtpn St. PravlBett« H.l._

5XATE BOARDS _ ,

Finest duality, anstwed. wlruped atu-

mir.um A tlwciasi Direct from "«r.

P0 Box 292. OldBrthW NY 11804

BLANK T-SHIRTS

Finest qualify. 6 goroeuus pallets, all

u+iie. all solid color A wilh trim. 1m-
puicrs^bottom^gtofs. Immedule oa-

S
OSEOUTS at timous mikerx men's
sure Iartels; V*i','Fira£; e«.

AssTd style:, sues & labrlq; 1st awl
Acs 'A ei Frlniieln‘s.752 Bwav NYl

IMPEPfAL MDSE CO 22W 23 SI NYC

EARiNGS—$3.00 DZ

8x16' Matted. U7 per dot. 3 Samptes.
511 PosRMld. Money back puarentre.
Free color brochure. Ml' MeOaniel
JftS-M Toon Dr. Clayimw pel 59763

,

ASSJO ea. Felnsteln
,

s.7S2 Bway
228 2648

PERSONALIZED Bid ling Paper, fouto
A Similes. 217/6954W Woid-MirtSl

^£gP0 Boa 2329, 41 W. JSSI- NY,

jft&M Tonal pr, Claymwu Del 59763 .

SOON AVAILABLE -Plastic ware,
toon, table ware, hat Hpuioation.

Bklvn. ptrtur. Box 369 Bklyn, Nr
11735.

NAME BRAND Prewi'JNd Jems 8
down-

. .

Below wholesale anew.
Call 241-1759

tor. COTTON BARMOPS l BATH

RETAIL SHOE OUTLET
Cticlnp out old Invenlor* Extremtlr
reayquanlities anlv; 815-1507 bu hn

IMPORTER CLOSING OUT
Quantity Adill Pan-/ Game:. Regular
519 95 to 15 an oulir. F>ryi Come,
Caai a Carry Call 516482-6755

-GUI7ARS-
i itr:rm folk brae : larpe quaniity

s' *3) each in carton tots
FEDERAL 5«B

Ii in Carton late

Bwav NYC 975-3479

PANTYHOSE $3 DOZEN
EUBY 7W 30 St NYC 594-5740

IxfO to2Jji£%
n

rti?ltfrm»
101 516/766-4^

Charles Cobetle
M2250for
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;-.3onseFor

/'Sight Week

;
'/'J CB Radio

Tontinoe
.
3* IN STOCK

- £E SNAAP
EVERSONIC

• fersic
-NN* SPEwSjST

'-.tfcldtt
TERS.PqWgR

.
*ETE«E-
rpr rcrt wITTi
tW ivcry

UAH!!
-

? PEDDLERS
K FUhxareSv: I
»vS*Ii inmm

I

ijlmin4D9
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/Id

14%
MORTGAGE FORSALE

s2i«5.JE5ro5 ss&iftfEffls:

2H?,SSSC^
JOHN HOLMESANDRUS

_ MOTION PICTURE

rrlovtitm«l1 mm..

WHS iHaUN

r--—y™ ror funding 1.^ 'a un,jMui

tess^.iaigr.gif" 1" *•

>
;

istters,

boutiques

ACTIVE INVESTOR
/MOTION PICTURES

f.gj*’"re:4w/Partner «Mitrd to com-
rim Iona oromi

No Reject financing
imlUHnenio/r.MWtavinwie,

tnvesimenf Copilol
Small Business Loom . t

- -

list

Leasing

U.S. Gov f financing
Loam .Grants, *n PwoosmUmn RnMclifSctWoMk.

(212} 986-2515
*

wiiwntijlw proaura- wtthLno VOrttl
protects nwing

GOVERNMENT INSURED

BUSINESS LOANS
$50,000-$400,000

5 to 15 YEARS
ALAN KATZ

& ASSOCIATES. INC.
N.Y. riH.niii.vuui
Heir,

s-m-'am

3600

•wwsstaBetfw*

NEW.PRODUCTS

IDEAS

EXCEPTIONALLY

HIGH

YEARLY INCOME

I 7*4-78 fa or'writo Y«&M TIMES

Partner for Movie £ Concert

Theater

Queens, Great Growth

Potential

Minimum cosh $10,000
_c«Jn«47HBrwaag

INVESTOR WANTED W/
$50,000

a-iiuq'*** '

HO DISCO

Imporfen/Exporters/Mfri

Tr£3B5sr
LETTERSOFCRHffT-

°V5smmm2̂
212-564-2552

THE 8RANERTON COUP.
MtfBnxftav.^.V. 18014

10 Mjwconwot ol.Tr.iutf-

A Ltahjeriilies
Youn.

lU’hofetlli'Kl
HOUSAHDS
IE PIECE
miv Ailing
Full Price

70%
E PRICE

Hit Suits

Fen YauTL iixawxmwhv Mr. li
for fafaS^

SSSSSS8* 1**"* Hl-Leverior Packages.
r ^ Acg(|(_KSwTjTe ftoi&ro/c._much with a fax Shelter Sat« croupv

[najvMiu!. Rejjjy in conllrtxviy Vifru

LOANS £ MORTGAGES
S.BA-Licensed Lender

LLOYD CAPITAL CORP.
212-595-4013

Devefoped-Markefed

for Cash/teoyalty Sale

MANUFACTURERS
NEED NEW HEMS
Write or phone for FREE
INVENTION KFT NO.J-6S
ft has viterf information:

‘Yourlnvention-lr's Protection,

DevefepmefitfiSale"
CoaMnilalCoiniiitailsn

OINoOWIWIlen

Raymond Lee
ORGANIZATION, INC.

“the idea people"

230 Fork AveL, NYC 100 17

£212)686-8100

CJrttHed statement* available

zsas?"* *
ssgagrMsa:
Total mip«linw iW'di> an
VKUno Cam to Quant
ObcaniL
investment soured fully bv
caMrat.
Lwroaov provraes everythfae

f nr a lum-kcy opera

-

C.neW'

tiling—

«

i Can*
jnltlen.

10 Franchise Fm
listens--no

no sen;
—Ail v
CompeUfTtm.
jwnre.are income IntOMj.
wifi nor .nfpricff nfim tour

F 35

FRANCHISES/DISTRIBirrORSHIPS/LINES
.) INVEST IN YOUR FUTURE

II *ro cm meet our reejire'
mews am are run to stwl
malting money no<«—Ci It

:

HAL SMITH

(2121 268-7577

MII.IIKiniHIIHIIIIIllllllllHlllllllinilllltlltB
HIIIIDIIHIFIIBIIinilS How long should it take

' =

!

before your new business
ism the

J BLACK?= .
*"!* R^eWy; Meineke Discount Muffler Stem*

os Mn put you m an exciting business of vour own r™= cluses available lor New YorkS .
eastern United States.

J reey md Sou,h-

' Bu1 then Meineke Discount Muffler Shops have some-
fliiRg special going for them. An Exciting new concept in

ssss'isr - seNi"i7tai n»w s

.
““Spring a franchise of any kind, you owe it

0 eas* Sef^ I* our free booklet
Absolutely no mechanical skills are required. Our suc-

' franchisees include a former sales manager a
school teacher, a lady executive and a customs inspector= '

S8,41
?•
^ Mpital 15 'hjuVkL*

= I2DH nSfft"* D - * *alt «»»ect) at= £ ii. Si
598, ™ 1 fte cwpon betow (it could= he the best move you ve ever made.)

3408

“? :

TOTAL INVESTMENT
ONLY $34,900

AdeTtn ....

CilV

Slit*

TIMES

PROFITS
.fraditB Drsortm traaliflnijy

UlliOW ..

«iwnww ever
neesjef <11 mtrtrf iwflcwnr'iwsan

3 YEAR OLD NEW YORK
BASED'

»MrJ

Corp Fmancing Arranged
Bn*Unhwiin Camptay itun

'""issisafsSw1*”'

MtchoeJ Mitchell £ Co, Incm Nanhrm Blrt-qi Neck NY 1 1201„ ,*n: aUb enroll

JSBUSZSg BwjfejjW

OUTSTANDING

SBA LOANS
MORTGAGES

VENTURE CAPITAL

AMDIN SERVICES INC
I ttMtoroneck jtejWhilePlain} nv

(914) 949-6950

OKtor KWh SHMKB io take over

». andraujli-jerece mad «c. Prfyal. w

lOamtoinm 3u3a 6-0909

ADWRTISING. MKTC

nlnQful
ha) grown from an

time?
<n lm - Suburtun «Sl YMW

• UNUAVTED FUNDS
AVAILABLE

29ES

Small cdutaNml mall order bwlneu30t»»

VENTURE CAPITAL
GOVERNMENT INSURED

BUSINESS & BANK LOANS

^ramsBrnr
914-354-1232

MAGAZINE PUBLISHER
Seek} working iwrtner w/advo salesj- —

S

lat to In
TIMES

MORTGAGES 1ST-2ND-3RD

“®^SSaEBBBM

OEVELOPMENT PROPOSALS

SOUGHT...

INVENTIONS—PATENTS
WANTED. CASH-ROYALTY
hardware, hseware,- auto, etec-

mech devices, fools, toys, etc.

We develop & manufacture

—

from idea to perfected pro-

duct. Free consultations. Eva-

luation and brochure.

bennettassociates
MOW, STlti Street, li.Y.C. S8b-l7S2

= J5^“* fa
*J
™

,

,re
®.
copy of your new booklet- explainFnT =

,_ - Meineke s low-risk, high-profit franchise opportunities. =
= NAME.

’ =

» 100%SECURED
Oisffibo -or ships are now available in rtie Eastern U.S.
for exeairive type salesmen. Take advantage of a
unique opportunity: to sella prestige product-end to
display it in a luxurious showcase on wheels.

We have beautiful, solid redwood individual sauna
hath unit, the ''Inn-Room Sauna”, f: looks like a
piece of line furniture, and »:'? pruaie and convert-
wni as a baih...Since most of the American public
just won’t use the public sauna rooms, with strangers.
•His p'lvaie un<r has a sail porenr-ai mailer !-l the
hotel.motel field - me ultimate m guest ^eivice m
ejeh room; in condominiums, apa-tments, sm lodoe;.
cUibi and, or course, ihe ine«.haus;able’home mar"
ker. No special wiimg or plumbing ij needed, assemble
,n t

.

verity minutes and just plug mio any 1 10 outlet
and vou're in business. Thu un.quc unit has oeen
tested, pi oven and accepted lor ihe las: two sears
and now ive’re makmg ava.iab-e nationw.de.

included!
__ -f- included!

= ADDRESS;.

S CITY:

S STATE;

* -S^STw
"lolprojeat*. EacJws 1 ve represent shun
6r territory with a cnmuielf line ot Bm-
dnves. prtntrt material; ute-ots-
tfawaiKTumoteh: an services tor me
rturKtirg ol various -tyoei of real es-

couircoM
Ml use.

. » TENNIS
other recreilloo-

Wkdars J I2-I75-B9 1 o*Tif.-

3M-2JB0

fate projj^ls- A pne-slito'iyv’lc«.**Nra

Sf,
lS2N5£L

-co?5ULTANT/“u«

guraance or carter counstflno||

dMgrramd inoAUruwtfL vtra

?£ tjly” "L(mg"'i6ifSl>'*'New ' vS?
stale. ConheciicuT, Pems-.-t/ania andQ^anye avijlMM i ity. Mail tnauirtes.emaw AovrnisirBSDiipjjy Cor^

JOT Mein Sheet
UKwmoOL New Jersey CBTOI

MEINEKE DISCOUNT
MUFFLER SHOPS, INC.

J77 Rt.17, Suite HI
_J Hasbrouck HeighIs. New Jersey 07(04

i-t uuyiic mvrsj-
rtvent ,5 this elegant 1976 GUC Tianisnadq. custom
designed evecufive office and showroom. You can
auptay and use the “Inn-Room Sauna", or whatever
pioduct YOU presently sell - in rh.s ptu;h. uitta mo-
•fern 'shmvca.se on wheels, winter or summer (com-
pletely se If-contained!. And the S3J.900 is not adown payment, ,:

-

s your tot<»i investment inctudmn
your inventory of “frin-Room Sauna”. Never to tw
Ot feted again at this price.

_ organs-
jeencvl.

MANUFACTURERS' REPS
FJm .manufactum who sell ttvtwtfi

j"JP e,hnl . m*! isnea wa M+5S.

t!HB'

Jbting^ shta.mamnaow5I'
L
ad*Bi;

tew a

’One-Man’ Ad Agency

6 Partner

L
Ave

-M satuv sales
In N/& NJ).

HOT SPACE SALESPERSO*!
|£J? *1 wmjrtunm' to ‘oSn-

BE PART OF A
REVOLUTION IN
AUTO REPAIR

Thu exciting, once .n a Iile t.me rii'.T'.buiorship. is
being otfe>ed on a t.rst come bas-s. So don't hesi-
tate - it must be seen to be believed. Come and meet
us ride in your showcase on wheels. See and try
•>rst hand the “Inn-Room Sauna," and see the other
two exclusive, proven products you also get to
distribute.

I'm tooting tore marketing ertoiMatfPMWSWS
Wore mepMcn liaN. YMm timfs

•"tSSBS

hf pril.wttt1 20 years success selling

snjo“sa*?ssijirS
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Wholesale Bakery

times'

FREE BROCHURE
lor a 1-tttv seminar on

'How To Successfully

Start YourOwn Business'
212-26S-flaaOR mil times

UNUSUAL OPPTY
Vwng agvesslve full partner wfd tor
sale & marketing Pusr/hsehold pro-
Aids with tv svttwi/sdllng *re«to

.
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f°r ,he co??umer of lesf results and repairs

«.teSntfil,
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»
hl
?
h ^me repair local ions wilhoufstandmg results. Immediate income for absentee

investor or full lime operator; locations are guaranleed.

$9,500 CASH REQUIRED
Calf today Sunday between 11 arid 2 P.M

Call: Mr. Stewart 212 895 7522 or
At Autocomputer 516 466 2890

H you’re a procrastinator, or have trouble making de-
Ciwons, don’t bother. We're looking for that one guv
in a hundred who tan take action and warns to be a
Winner, to sell and travel in style, whether it's
business or pleasure.

Call now for an appointment.

J O' / /> 603-228-0548sinuncan .Jr/A-I Loqjoni/iou
P. O. Box 696. 79 So. State St., Concord. N. H. 03301
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RAIN-X IS HERE!
“The Invisible Windshield Wiper”
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ICE CREAM & PANCAKE
HOUSE SYSTEM

^ “'v *<>eiiiuuiuiaiiiu cji d lan.
tastic new product that makes driving through rainSteenor snow safer and more pleasurable than ever

®Bin
.0 ' • No .competition. We supply all ac-

n^wL «oLc
0U

-
do ° sefVice Uiem and high

prorria. S3995 gives you a complete and exciting busi-
• ” «*•

^noteareas availab/e: NLY.. Conn.. N.J.
Del-. Maryland D.C., Va.. W.V.. N.C.. S.C.

ton art tela Cream Stem are taraf-
ed ttroout the stair of NJ. SuDcejstoilv

And you can bel that each new owner
checked us out right down to our foes.
Before investing we wanted them to find out
or themselves why the 150 Dunhifls acrossme country make up the most coordinated
Personnel Placement System today and we
wanted them fo find out how owning yourown Ounhill can mean profit, professionalism
independence and security. Find out for
yoursejf about Ihe most unique system in -

its field and fmd out why probably 70 new Jl\
Dunhills will open in 1976.

‘

Call collect or write—
^ v

Franchise Director
punhill Personnel System Inc.
1370 Ave. of the Americas
NwYoric, N.Y. 10019
(212) 582-3555
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CARVEL
America's Oldest Licensors

of Ice Cream Shops
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Fanning
re**owia»BB4aEi

A Leader In |ha emptoymml buat-
n«S ter ?f years ie oNoreig a
umaua opportuMy In pin our grow-
mg network ol naiortal officer

Superb Wtona, sUrhoo as; Otan.-.
*nd a contnuoui heB Eason p»c-
gnwi wd asm you m osabbshng
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Vow invocwwm moduMe. fanneng
is an4eMa. For morn Internoton
cal CoUbu or wntf

.

RON MOTtGAN (212) 34&390O

FAWiNG Enfarrisu, be.

IM B’ny. M.Y., N.Y. 1IG3S

I VanMake Money J^ While Your Cutlomars -n
Uake Their Own Sundaea!

ZIP’Z is an owner operator or
multiple unit chain operation
featuring the ZIP'2 "Make
Your Own Sundae1

' bar.
ZIP'2 Is now opera ling in
eighteen stales and Can-
ada. ZIP'2 can be tocalod
in ship shopping centers
and mail sites. 3 P'2 is a
complete operation in-
cluding SITE LOCATION,
FRANCHISE. EQUIP-
MENT, and TRAINING.

1 ada. 2
R in slri

ii and ir

JB compM cludir

.{) FRAf
ULmen

CARVEL
ICE CREAM STORE

Lower WUtettesfr Cowily

CALL TOLL FREE

Area Code (800f

327-8912 Ext 19
24 Hour Service-7 Dxvt o week

OR WRITE
'CARVEL CORPORATION

YONKERS. NY 10701

J
Temporary Personnel {

i

No Front Money!
Nal'l firm has a limbed number ol I

j

major dries in "South and North- T
j

easl" U.S. Oulstandmg sates sbtfily I

| 4 mtoflrKy reoutred. We perlorm f f
-complete pairofl and btUtng func--

'

lion mclutfing financing of temp _
I

I payroll. Full back office .support i
|

Phone for details John Fanning.
Pres. 212-986-0600. |i

CALL TOLL FREE ANYTIME
1-800-821 -2270.
Ext 323

A Dhr. ot I.Q.I. inc. £
0#pLN
4470 Monroe St., sA

Toledo, Ohio 43613

i
l

ARE VOIR BEST YEARS
SLIPPING away?

rea^nX^Slrea'ifS;?' a"d ,e”a"1 a" ,he ™'n

l£s a-'?y ag.Sressive growth-arienla/ed firm presenlfvexpanding operations wortd-wide.
uresenuy

jf quah'fied. you can join this elite group and be a nart nt

SK' tStSSkt«m?S^-
ment satisfaction and tremendous earning potential

LMlVoooiM^J' ^Cfl °,her- Send a brief rea-w Tc5000 Lakewood Dnve. Waco. Texas 76Z+tJ.^^
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EXOTING FRANCHISE

STATEWIDE

&CITY

DISTRIBUTOR

wSAsasa""1""™-

Phone Frank M.

Willard
HMI 243-1417

RETAIL FRANCHISE OPPORTimTlY

IN 60 DAYS
You Can Be in

Your Own Business

»A2f»A toferefcfa& frAndih*^N-X
tw sale or tetw.ov owner who Ii ri«r-
liffl. Long edMHished high traffic high-
way location gen era ip* huge used car
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GREAT BEAR

AUTO CENTERS
Westchester & Rorida
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bins 2 11
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KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN
^ FRANCHISE

tTIEF
“

J«n our rapidly expanding na-
tionwide system of fforaf, plant
* gift shops as an wmef opera-
lor or muftiple unH licensee.

0CALL TOLL FREEANYTIME

,

-

1 -80M21 -77DOL tot 925
*

« twite, include TeL no.
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AN OPPORTUNITY
RIGHT FOR
THE TIMES
AND RIGHT

FOR YOU!
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• Many locations
sliU available

OWN YOUROWN BUSINESS
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T D,STRIBUT0RSHPS

1. tori hail MKanepotaiHeL
‘IW^ted van, gets you

* Absolutely no mechanical
skill required. Home office
management training
course included

i Minimum cash required
$26,000

Call collect C215) 377-4000
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he political parties will

open their conventions

-rd did well enough to

leagan.a still less likely

ge Wallace -again ran

; it less Hkely he will-

at the Democratic con-

1 hoped and that others

immy Carter did well

s, in delegates, providing

dence of just how care-

ning his campaign,

cans. Mr. Ford took 59

e popular vote to Mr.

percent, and 71 of the

state's 96 delegates. The President's
spokesmen, as well

. as oLhers in the
party, immediately invited Mr. Reagan
io give up the fight and win, instead,

-

Republican gratitude as a unifier. The
immediate reaction of the former
California Governor was the opposite.
He invited the President to withdraw
and then, for the second time, deliber-
ately tied Mr. Ford to Watergate. He
said the President had misrepresented
a Reagan statement though “there
was a tape recorder. . . . Maybe they
erased 18 minutes or something."
An early Reagan withdrawal would

peraiit Mr. Ford to husband his cam-
paign money and spend his time
enhancing the main image he wants
to project, that of a successfully
working President. But a withdrawal
would also mean, in all likelihood, a
foreclosure on other possible nominees,
and Republicans cannot be sanguine
about Mr. Ford’s performance so far.

He has not lost, but he has not over-
whelmed Mr. Reagan, a relatively weak
opponent because his major base is in
the doctrinaire right wing of the party.

The Democrats. As a measure of the
relative standing of the candidates,
the popular vote in Illinois is not very
meaningful. Mr. Carter. ex-Georgia
Governor, won 48 percent. Governor
Wallace of Aiabama, 28 percent, but

neither Senator Henry M. Jackson of
Washington nor Representative Morris
K. Udall of Arizona was on the ballot.

What is significant is that Mr.
Carter took almost a third of the
delegates against a “favorite son"
slate pledged to Senator Adlai E.

Stevenson 3rd and -backed by Richard
J. Daley. Chicago’s mayor. Mr. Wallace
received only 3 of the state's 169

convention votes.

Despite his accretion of delegate

strength in Illinois, 'however, Mr.

Carter and the other Democrats are

still more or less where they were on
the main question: Can any of them
come within easy trading distance of

enough delegates—1,505—fox' the nom-
ination? As of now, that appears possi-

ble but unlikely. But Mr. Carter is ob-

viously preparing for the trading: To
avoid antagonizing Mr. Daley, he did

not contest the mayor’s delegates in

Chicago.

North Carolina. There is- another
primary there on Tuesday that could

provide Mr. Wallace and Mr. Reagan
with second chances for respectable

Southern showings. Most analysts

believe Mr. Carter and Mr. Ford to be
ahead.

Patricia Hearst
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The Hearst
Verdict: Guilty
A jury in Federal District Court in’

San Francisco returned its verdict yes- <

terday in .the case of Patricia Hearst,

finding her guilty of armed bank rob-

bery and of the use of a gun to com-

mit a felony.

The jury that delivered the verdict

appeared to be a reasonable cross-
section of the community. Seven were
women, five men; eight had children;’

most appeared to have moderate in-

comes.

. In his charge to the jury bn Friday,

Judge Oliver J. Carter emphasized

that they alone had to decide the

key issue in the trial, whether Miss
Hearst had acted as a willing par-

ticipant in the robbery of a Hibernia

Bank branch in San Francisco on
April 15, 1974.

“An act is dime 'willfully,’ Judge
Carter said, “if done voluntarily and

' intentionally, and with the specific

intent to do an act which the law
In fact forbids.” Though no one can
directly examine a person’s thoughts,

he said, the jury was entitled to infer

intent from conduct. As for the expert ,

witnesses who testified as to Miss

Hearst’s mental state, the judge told

the jury it could decide to believe

their testimony or not.

. Among the kinds- of evidence the

jury had to consider in reaching its

verdict were:

•The pictures of the robbery. The

jury saw the still pictures taken by
bank cameras during the robbery, as
well as a "movie" made from them
by government experts. Though both
sides in the case agreed that Miss
Hearst participated in the robbery, the
defense contended that the pictures
show another participant’s gun aimed
at her.

.
»Miss Hcarst’s own testimony. The

defendant insisted "that not only In the
robbery but at a]] times until her
capture on Sept. IS last year, she had
acted in fear of death. But she re-
fused, in the presence of the jury, to
answer questions related to much of

* her activity since the robbery, saying
that she still feared death or injury
from sympathizers of the Synibioncse
Liberation Army. The judge said the
jury might consider these refusals in

assessing her credibility.

•Expert testimony. Three defense
psychiatrists and two prosecution ex-
perts clashed over whether Miss Hearst
had been acting under what the de-
fense witnesses called "coercive per-
suasion," a term that replaced .what
had earlier seemed a defense effort to

convince the jury she had been “brain-
washed."

• Eyewitnesses. The jury heard tes-

timony that might bear on Miss
Hearst’s state of mind both during
and since the robbery. One govern-

ment witness said he had seen her

pick up tw'o ammunition clips and
some live cartridges outside the bank,
contradicting her assertion that she

had no extra ammunition for her gun.

The verdict is a long-awaited climax
in the story that began on Feb. 4. 1974,

when Miss Hearst was kidnapped in

Berkeley by members of the S.L.A. The
group demanded as her ransom a dis-

tribution of food to the poor by her

father, publishing executive Randolph
A. Hearst, who spent $2 million trying

to satisfy the demands only to hear

"his daughter say, on tapes made by
the kidnappers, that his efforts were
insufficient.

On May 17, 1974, the first results of

a vast police search for the group led .

to a shootout in Los Angeles in which
six of the original kidnappers were
killed. But efforts to locate Miss Hearst

herself were fruitless until last Sept. 1$

in San Francisco.

Mr. Wilson Quits

WhileAhead
Harold Wilson resigned unexpect-

edly zs Britain's Prime Minister last

week, but his departure is unlikely

to mean changes either in British do-

mestic and foreign policies' or the na-

tion’s severe difficulties. Mr. Wilson's

successor will assume leadership of a

tattered economy and of a Labor

Party seriously divided.

Mr. Wilson said he resigned because

he had served long enough and wanted
• to give others a chance to rule, and

that his timing was meant to insure

a continuation of Labor Party rule and

of the economic policies that he re-

cently has advanced — explanations

that have been generally accepted.

It was also likely that' Mr. Wilson

believed he was leaving the Labor

Party in a comfortably strong position

politically having moved the party to

the right, pre-empting territory nor-

mally held by the Tories.

Mr. Wilson had- been involved in Brit-

ish politics for 30 years. 13 of them

as leader of his party. He has been

Prime Minister for eight years. He
brought the party to power in 1964,

after 13 years of Tory rule; he was
Prime Minister until 1970, and again

from 1974 until last week.

His successor will be chosen in the

next week or so by the 317 Labor Par-

ty members of Parliament The winner

could serve at least until the next gen-

eral elections In 1979.. It is possible,

though there is no reason now to.con-

sider it likely, that an election will

be called before then..

The leading candidate among the six

Cabinet members in contention for the

Labor leadership and Prime Minister's

job appears to be James Callaghan,

.the Foreign Secretary, who is closely

identified with Mr. Wilson's policies

and acceptable - to the party's out-

spoken left wing. But contentious La-

bor Party politics, especially without

Mr. Wilson's moderating influence, is

not easy to predict.

Mr. Wilson’s recent economic poli-

cies—holding down wages, reducing

public spending - and increasing

Government aid for industry—have

been attacked by left wing Laborites

who opposed his withdrawal from so-

cialist principles. But the policies seem
to have gained widespread public ac-

ceptance, probably because Britain’s

high unemployment and inflation and

badly weakened currency seemed to

have justified -Stringent measures.
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In Desperation, Even Reagan Uses It

Without Watergate, the

Campaign Is Part Illusion

By JOHN BERBERS

For the better part of two years, ending in 1974, the

United States was preoccupied by a trauma, the Watergate

scandals that brought down a President and most of his

cabinet. Yet in 1976, .except for an occasional, jarring

reminder by Ronald Reagan, the Presidential campaign so

far has played before the American people almost as If

Watergate never happened.

That is, on the surface; the absence of overt debate on

the subject can be explained by the fact that the candidates

are participating in the primaries only against members
of their own party. Beneath the surface, in the opinion of

many political analysts and participants, Watergate is what
the campaign is much about, and it could decide the election.

While the traditional. Issue-oriented Democratic candi-

dates have been faltering or meeting with limited success,

a one-term governor of Georgia who was little krawn
outside the South three months ago, has emerged as the

front-runner by stressing his personal credibility while
remaining vague on important questions of foreign and
domestic policy. “I will never lie to you,” is the essence of

Jimmy Carter’s campaign.

A national poll conducted by the New York Times and
CBS News in early February, just as campaigning in the

New Hampshire primary was getting under way, showed
that a dear majority of the people held the Federal Govern-

ment in distrust While the alienation factor, as it is

known, has been growing for some years and has many
roots, there is agreement that the Watergate scandals

were responsible for a large share of it. Thus, with a big

- segment of the population, especially the young and
minority groups, tuned out of political participation, the

campaign also has become a test of whether government
will rest.on a majority or a minority mandate. Each candi-

date, in a different way, has sought to show that he can
, restore trust in politics.

President* Ford’s Republican challenger, Ronald Reagan,
blurted out in Marion, BL, on March 9 what the Democrats
had refrained from saying: “I don’t think we want to go
into battle against the Democrats in November having to

defend a part of the past which Republicans would, like .

to be left to history.” It was a reference to Mr. Ford's
appointment* by President Nixon and his pardoning of
Mr. Nixon in the face of wide public opposition. Last
Thursday, campaigning in North Carolina, Reagan again
referred to Watergate
Hie Reagan, attack was widely viewed, as a desperation

tactic, as his ‘Campaign faltered, employed by a man who
as Governor of' California had defended Nixon, in the weeks
before he was forced to resign.

The President and his campaign sides have displayed
great sensitivity to the Watergate issue. When Mr. Nixon
went to China two days before the New Hampshire pri-

mary, several of Mr. Ford's assistants were distressed

not because of what the trip might do to foreign policy

but because of what a Nixonr reemergence in public would
remind voters of: the pardon. A few days ago. after the

first allegation that Howard H. Callaway may have brought

pressure on Government officials to permit expansion of

a.Colorado ski resort which he partly owned, Mr. Callaway’s

offer to step aside as the Ford campaign manager was
quickly accepted. Any other President at any other time
might have ridden out such a controversy at least for a
few days, but in the Ford White House, in election year,

any hint of scandal sends up red flags.

How much 'of a liability Watergate will be for the Re-
publican Party and bow far the Democrats will go in press-

ing the issue later in the year are matters of conjecture.

Some respected political experts, such as Richard M.
Scamraon, the election analyst, believe Watergate is fading
from the political scene. "We are an instant people,” be

. said, who tend to forget past traumas when assessing

candidates.

Implant in the National Psyche

Nevertheless, Watergate, like the Great Depression of

the 1930’s and the Vietnam War, became implanted in the
national psyche, as_ a unique event that raised, basic
questions about the American government and the nature
of democratic guarantees. William Schneider, assistant pro-

fessor of government at Harvard, who has conducted studies

on the effects of the Watergate issue, believes that it is a
substantial part of the antipathy toward Washington that
the candidates and the pollsters are finding in the country.

A poll conducted in New England by NBC News during
the primaries there found about one-third of those ques-
tioned believed that the next President should 'be someone
outside Washington. Although this feeling has not enabled
Mr. Reagan to overcome Mr. Ford—the Californian is widely

viewed within his own party as unable to win the Presi-

dency if nominated—but it has been of substantial help to
Mr. Carter, .who has never served in the national govern-
ment
Anti-Washington sentiment works against Democrats,

too. who are frequently seen as a part of overall govern-
ment failures. In that sense, at least some of Watergate
•has

1 rubbed off on them, even though Professor Schneider
believes that there is a strong residue of voter disenchant-

ment, too. with the most recent Democratic Administration,

that of Lyndon B. -Johnson.

President -Ford’s supporters maintain that he has long
since put the Nixon pardon and the part he played in the
Nixon Administration behind him, and indeed the polls

show that many voters give him high marks for integrity.

But his real test on the issue will not come in the primary,

but in the "race against the Democratic- nominee, should
he win the Republican nomination, as expected. The
Times/CBS poll in February showed that among those
persons who found government to be untrustworthy and
unresponsive, there were strong negative feelings toward
the President. It would be unrealistic to expect the Demo-
crats to let those feeling go unexploited.

John Herbers is an assistant national editor of The New
York Times.
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The
World
InSumniary

Moro Consults

Communists on

Italy’s Economy
Italy's Christian Democratic Prime.

Minister. Aldo Moro. has dramatized

the depth of his country's economic

ind political 'instability by calling. in.

Enrico Berlinguer, leader of the Com-

munist Party, for N
discossions on a

proposed solution.

The immediate topic of the discus-

sions between Mr. Moro and Mr. Ber-

lin guer, was a new austerity plan de-

signed to counteract the rapid devalua-

tion of the lira. It has fallen by mote

than 25 percent against the dollar ha

the last two months. There' is also a

threat of renewed inflation and there

is widespread unemployment.

Italians were not surprised at the

consultations. Mr. Berlinguer has been

called in by other Christian Democratic

Prime Ministers in the past two years

and the Communists have growing po-

litical strength. In .local elections. last

June they took 33 percent of the vote

compared with the Christian Demo-
crats' 35 percent

But the United States Government,

which previously has expressed appre-

hension about Communist influence

in Western European countries, said

that actual Communist participation

in Italy’s Government—presumably
in the Cabinet and not merely in

consultations
—"would call for a reas-'

sessment" of American relations with

Italy.

In a speech to the first Christian

Democratic Party congress in ' three

years, Mr. Moro .
appeared to agree

.

with the Americans. He advocated

keeping the Communists at a respect-

ful arm's length and' favored instead

cooperation with the Socialist Party.

The Italian Communists now con-

trol many regional and municipal gov-

ernments. Last week, in France, Com-
munists received about 22 percent of

the vote in nationwide local elections.

The French Communists, however,

were outdistanced by the Socialist

Party, with whom they share a tenuous

alliance. The Socialists got 27 percent.

Though the elections were no guide

to national party strength, combined

left-wing influence could affect French

Government policies on such matters

as direct voting for a European parlia-

ment, which has also been complicated

by the announced resignation of Brit-

ish Prime Minister Harold Wilson.

The Moro austerity program, which

raises sales taxes on consumer items

such as automobiles, inovie tickets

and alcohol, has not been well received

by Italian workers.
‘ "

'
i

The Christian Democrats are a mi-

nority Government. The party is divid-

ed, and was even on the matter of

consulting the Communists. They held

their congress last week to seek a new
strategy for regaining the political

supremacy they long held. If the Moro
Government falls, it is possible there

will be new elections. The Commu-
nists then could emerge, finally; as

Italy's leading party.
:

A Breakthrough?

TalktotheP.LO.
In what could portend a' major

change in policy, agreed to after some
deliberation in Jerusalem, Israeli dele-

gates plan to sit down in the United
Nations Security Council tomorrow
with representatives of the Palestinian

Liberation Organization as the council

debates Israel's policies on the occu-

pied West Bank. Arab unrest is

increasing significantly there.

Until now, Israel has boycotted all

meetings of the council on the Middle

East whenever the Palestinians have
participated on the ground that they

aim to destroy the Jewish state.

Last December, Israel stayed away
from a debate on Israeli raids into

Lebanon, and io January boycotted a

full-scale Middle East debate. But now
the Israelis will take part report&lly

because the West Bank situation is

viewed as an. important Israeli domes-

tic issue on which it is vital for the

Rabin Government to present its case.

The decision to do so was appareptly

not easy to reach. At first the Israelis

agreed, then they said they would not,

and then agreed again.

A spokesman for the Israeli foreign

ministry was at pains to deny that the

decision represented a change in

Israeli policy. Nevertheless, Israel’s

prior adamancy in the matter has been

one major impediment to fruitful dis-

cussions on a Middle East peace, and

though the United States has. supported

Israel in its position, there have been

clear hints from Washington that it

would like Jerusalem to relent

If Israeli representatives and those

of the Palestinian Liberation Organiza-

tion sit and debate in the same forum

tomorrow, that will be a diplomatic

precedent no matter what Israel’s

motivation is, and will at least' create

the possibility of other discussions on.

other issues.

Mr. Sadat and the Soviets

• Egyptian President Anwar el-Sadat

has substantially accelerated his effort

to end his economically depressed

country's reliance on its Soviet patrons

and turn toward the West, where

immediate aid prospects seem more

promising. He'formaUy abrog&ed the

Soviet-Egyjitian 1971 friendship treaty,.

‘ although, its
^
terms did nct^ permit

him to do so.

Relations .
between Cairo and-. Mos-

cow have, been uneasy ever since

Mr. Sadtft. succeeded the late-.Gamal

Abdel Nasser. They reached one low

point in J972, when Egypt expelled

20,000 Soviet advisers. However, dur-

ing the 1973 Arab-Israeli war. the

Soviets were back with vital aid. Since

then, Mr. Sadat lias complained, toe

Russians have been niggardly with

the replacement of military equipment

and ihave been too demanding about

Egyptian repayment of loans that now
total $4 billion.

Mr. Sadat has been soliciting eco-

nomic aid from conservative Arab

oil countries; Western observers saw

x possible link between his recent

Arabian trip and the break with Mos-

cow.

Mr. Sadat’s action is also considered

helpful for a' forthcoming visit to

Western Europe, again to seek aid,

and in his attempts to buy military

equipment in the United States. Wash-

ington analysts said last week it now
seems more likely he' will get the

first Installment of that aid, six 0130
transport "platoes. *

The Israeli Bomb -

The' balance of military power in

the Middle East has always been in

doubt because of a prior doubt about

the exact state of Israel’s nuclear

capability. Last' week it was reported

that tije Central Intelligence ’Agency

estimates that Israel does have be-

tween 10 'and 20 atomic weapons.
_

The disclosure came out of a supposed-

ly secret briefing for aeronautical ex-

perts.

Syria Is Back to

Work in Lebanon
Syria has returned to the complex

job of trying to produce tlje basis

for long-lasting peace in Lebanon's

sectarian civil war, but that nation’s

political, religious and military power

splintered blocs are- not making it any.

easier than it was the first time.

The origin?!.Syrian-sponsored cease-

r .fire, which ended ••mo'nths' of bloody

fighting, still threatens to come un-

stuck. A group of military officers

seeks to depose President Suleyman

Franjieh, Lebarion’s most prominent

Christian leader. and so does a dis-

sident army of MoslenLSOldiers formed

•by deserters from the largely Chris-

tian-led regular array.

Mr. Franjieh is reported to have

agreed in principle to resign'but wants

a say in choosing his successor. He
remains barricaded in a- mansion in

the hills .outside Lebanon. Troops

opposing him are camped nearby but

are ."restrained' by • Syrian-backed

.
'Pafestipfaia guerrillas.

The "Syrians have * no great love

for Mr. Franjieh but are cautious about

removing him. It was his concurrence

in Syrian-proposed political changes,

giving Lebanon's Moslem majority a

greater say in running the country,

that led to the first cease-fire. Forcible

removal
.
of the Christian President,

the Syrians are Said to believe, might,

raise Christian fears of Moslem domi-

nation, and lead to renewed fighting,

or eve'n possible division of Lebanon

into rump Christian and Moslem

states.

An Ad Hoc
Internationale

Socialist leaders from throughout

Western Europe joined then1 counter-

parts in Portugal last week to pledge

support for that country’s beleaguered

economy. But their promises of help

.were vague and it was widely assumed

that the main intent of their presence

was to support the Portuguese Social-

ist Party in the country’s first fully

free elections in 50 years, scheduled

for April 25.

While the other Socialist leaders

promised oniy'-to pressure their gov-

ernments to provide economic aid for

Portugal, Mario Soares, the Portuguese

Socialist Party leader, was more spe-

cific about his country’s needs. Tie

asked that trade restrictions on Por-

tuguese products be eased,: that other

nations provide preferential trade ar-

rangements -for Portuguese industries

! that are in.,trouble, and- that Western

European countries maintain. the em-
‘ ployinent of about a"- million; Portu-

: guese. emigrants.; •-

Law of the Sea
Talks, Round 4
The Law of-'the Sea Cpiiferohce has

resumed at- toe United,'.- Nations after

three unsuccessful meetings, ihe most

recent last May. and it now. appears

that this time an agreement will be

reached on two of four .major issues.

The current eight-week session, and

another that will probably be-held in

the summer, are considered by most

authorities on the subject to be the

last chances to bring stability to the

increasingly volatile commercial and.

military intercourse; on the seas.

expectation i3 that there will

probably be agreement by the 156

nations present on: (1) extending the

territorial limits over, which coastal*

countries have exclusive.- jurisdiction

' from three nautical miles to 12 miles,

and on (2) the establishment of a new-

200-mile zope withiivwhich the qpasta}

countries woild have exclusive fighfs

for oil exploration and fishing.

No agreement is expected now, how-

ever, on two other proposals: to guar-

antee unimpeded access by all nations

through straits and passages that would

be cut off by the extended territorial

boundaries, and to create an interna-

tional seabed authority to manage-

and allocate' the eflonnous natural

resources outside the 200-mile limits.

The dispute on both issues is primarily

between the Eastern and Western indus-

trialized countries and the developing

nations. The industrialized countries

want free access to all international

waters for their sizable commercial and

military' fleets, a matter of relatively

little concern to- the developing .coun-

tries. The developing nations want to

participate'in an international author-

ity that will advance their attempts to

redistribute the world’s wealth; the

industrial countries want to be free

to exploit deep sea resources .on-'

restricted.

Rhodesian Peace
Talks Turn to

War Talk
. Negotiations between • Rhodesia's

white minority Government and black

Rhodesian nationalist leaders have

once again been broken off. The two

sides formally described the. latest
‘

'break as "ah opportunity for- consulta-

tion and consideration," leaving open

the possibility of resumption.

The opposite possibility also exists

Joshua Nkomo, leader of the. black ne-

gotiators. called the' new break "the/

end of the roadl’’ and accused thtf

Rhodesian Prime Minister, Ian Smith,

of having "chosen war.” But Nr. Nko-

mo has made such accusations before,

then resumed negotiations.

As in the past, the current impasse

is over the main demand of the blacks:

immediate commitment to majority

rule. Mr. Smith reportedly insists on

a transition period of 10 to 15 years,

a proposal Mr. Nkomo called "con-

temptuous.” Rhodesia has 6.1 million
1

black citizens and 278,000 whites. -

Whether negotiations will be' re-

sumed is. to most objective observers

in that area, an academic question;

Few expect the negotiations' to suc-

ceed.

One of the reasons that Mr. Smith

has continued to hofd out has been
'

his belief that the United States and

other Western powers would intervene •

a black-white war in southern Africa,

particularly if Cuba and Russia were

supporting the black nationalists.'

Last week, before the talks broke

down, Mr. Smith and Secretary

State Henry A. Kissinger had what

may or may not have been a deliberate

exchange, in public and at long range,

over American policy toward the Salis-

bury regime. A day after Mr. Smith,

in an intervie'w.with American televi-

sion networks, restated his expectation

of American, support, Mr. Kissinger,

in effect, answered him in the' nega-\

tive. He told a Congressional commit-

tee that the United States "will do

nothing to- help the white minority to

exercise authority in Rhodesia."

Bryant Rollins

and Thomas Butson

(
Simon McBrido/CdUiw* Prass-^rtu Fwtf

Rhodesian troops on patrol in a village near the Mozambique border.
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Europe Again Approache
Decision on Political Unit

By CRAIG R. WHITNEY

BONN—The European Common Market is undergoing

such economic and political strains, in the words of its elder

statesman, Leo Tinderaans, of Belgium, "that we have to

first salvage what has been achieved up to now and then

try to make a significant leap forward.” There is danger

that the half-finished edifice of European unity will collapse

without a great leap forward, a fear shared by Mr. Trade-

marks and many .other European leaders.

The Common Market nations can show whether they

have the will to become a European political union when
the nine countries' heads of government meet in Luxem-
bourg next month. They are scheduled to start talking,

inauspiciously perhaps, on April Fool's Day.

That date was set before French President Valdry

Giscard d’ Estaing lost, his regional elections ;'to. a coalition

of Communists, and Socialists, .and. had to puD the- franc

out of the European' joint
.
currency float- It was before

British Prime Minister- Harold Wilson upset . all Europe

with his resignation. It was before
.
the -Italian economic

and political crisis got so acute that once again the -ruling .

Christian Democrats were flirting with .the. Communists.'

The areas of success in bringing Europe together have been

considerable but limited in scope. The Europeans consult

jointly with the United States, they have, a modest "regional

program" to transfer resources from rich, areas like West.

Germany to poor ones like Sicily, they brought the British

in, and kept them in. But setbacks have occurred lately.

There was wild inflation In Britain and Italy, there is turmoil

on the European currency markets, and there is recrimina-

tion for who’s to' blame.

There is still A.chance to rescue "Europe" from these

national difficulties, if the Nine can agree in Luxembourg
on direct elections' to the European Parliament in May,
1978. Ihe parliament has been a debating society whose
198 members have been appointed, not elected, by their

own countries’ legislatures since 1958. It is building itself

a modernistic headquarters in Strasbourg but floats be-
tween there, Luxembourg and Brussels.

The idea of enlarging the parliament and’ making 300
to 400 deputies run for'- the office directly is to- give them
and the 255-million citizens they would represent a sharper
sense oF being “Europeans,” not just Germans or French: The :

parliament’s powers would be limited to keeping watch over
the Common Market’s commission, the bureaucrats in Brus1

;,

sels, at first But, the advocates of. direct elections argue, a'

Europe-wide Vote would give -the parliament a mandate to

talk about enlarging its 1 eg islatiye.powers,,in'other words,'
direct elections are otriy a firs't step to political union. .

Europeans have beeA talking about this tor 30. years. At

,

the Paris conference -ot 1972, they set' a. goal of political'

union by 1980. That has been given up as unrealistic,, cuad'

now there are last-minute reservations about slatting with
direct elections. Though there are few Europeans with- the

old-time religion still- around, the danger the pragmatists

like German Chancellor' Helmut Schmidt fear is that, with-
out some symbolic show of good faith, Europe could too

easily fall back into nationalistic protectionism.

the British/ mindful of nine-centuries of proud across-

the-channel independence, seemed to be about to go along
with direct .elections until Mr. Wilson delivered his surprise.

What position he or his successor—if one is chosen by' then

—will take at Luxembourg Is now uncertain.

The real key to ;a -decision on ..direct' elections, how-
''

ever,, is' in Dench .hands. .'If Mr. Giscard d'Estaing says
;

"non," a wftrd Charles de . Gaulle liked, then it wiK.-be

easier for the British -and the Danes and anybody else

with reservations to say “no" too. Mr. Giscard d'Estaing

is running scared. His opponents on the left seem to be

gaining strength and his tenuous coalition with the Gaullists

‘is under strain. Both the Gaullists and the Communists

are .against the direct elections idea; the Communists de-

scribe it as “a crime against France" and the Gaullists

say the arguments for it are "not convincing.”

The Italians, the Dutch and th<

the strongest supporters of “Euro

Schmidt has encouraged his friend Va

direct elections and so has Luxemboui
the word from Mr. Giscard d’Estaing’s

"

chancier every minute."

With 4.7 million Western Eurof

jobs, the national economies so far <

cannot even float their currencies toget

and Communists on the upswing in i

..insignificant in West Germany and Bi

"Europeans” wonder if there is any £

West -German housewives, for insl

that Europe means nothing but payiri

a pound for filet steak and bailing oi

dollar loans from the' Bundesbank. £?

complains that the Brussels bureaucreU.
~

realistic, and unaccountable.

The Brussels Bureaucrats
• The Common Market has become

"Eurocrats” in the Commission's glas

Brussels, and it lacks mudh day-to-da

A . German can travel to France

now, but he still has to go through! .

• crosses the Rhine at Strasbourg, and
'

-for duty. "Is this a united. Europe?” heS§

What success the Europeans haVe.V

gether. is taken for granted. The iiine^.- ..

meet periodically, as in Luxembourg, ^
Council", their foreign ministers meet
try to formulate a joint foreign poUcy,-

there’s a setback. The French .dec!

Popular Movement as toe legitimate Go1

before the other eight did was oil e.

Domestic politics in Europe are
parochial again. While the West G
ing left-wing “radicals”’ out of public

are electing Communists to regional «
their German neighbors of revettpig

Direct elections to a European:
rect toe reversion to nationalism,
.encourage trans-national

. European: ppli-

.
ready for the May/ 1978, deadline, Io
have been meeting in Paris .and will

'

Bourg to' try to form a? European
.alliance, liberals from West Germany,

*

the other six- will: meet in Stuttgart:''

Brandt -has. said' he would lend Ms -

'

- eratic 'Socialist ticket -in ft European
That is, iE_ the nine, heads of

elections, if they do, there are
.to settie.-For instance, how -big should

•. The parliament itself has recommended
the. French prefer a different apportii
and

. Ireland
.

has still another suggestion
The.: numbers difficulty coiBes".__„

that the snfall countries such-as Belgium
don’t get crushed by the bigger ones. ’!

with 62 million people, would have. 71-
,

parliament's suggested plan, should Luxen>^J
350,000 people,;have six? In Britain, whic"^
seats under the parliament’s .plan, shotf*
Wales he assured a guaranteed share?
for toe vote is undisputed: The Germ;
Sunday, toe Dutch say they would ali i

British always vote on Thursdays, and/>!
are technical-questions that, could be-woti
uaily once the basic political decision is

v
Direct elections to the European

be a daring step toward a united Euro:
seemed inevitable amid the wreckage
but somehow never became reality. A d
bourg could rescue it.

Craig R. Whitney is chief of the Bom
New York Times.
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pith’s People

iFew But
With Him

By HENRY KAMM
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Ithodesia—Ian Douglas Smith moved from
: r of Rhodesian politicians to the forefront
.

•- Jtion adopted in 1S61 set Rhodesia on ai^d have led to gradual participation of its

AEfSfe 1 the British colony’s political life. Rather
TijVj i a loss of power and privilege, he broke

» 'A-' and helped to form the Rhodesian Front.

* >V : reason for being was to reverse the trend

[
-V ;

Jute-

• ci.-- iie Minister and leader of the Rhodesian
» .v . • ,the same fort, besieged, verbally at least,
r

"V^.- orld. He is even under pressure' from the

m , istion of white supremacy. South Africa.
’1 ’ ’ JV" terally declared independence has been

' 1. • ?r fay Britain, which still considers Rho-

(
hor any other nation. And as much as any

“**rr ’v i/fr l can be said to represent the aspirations

recent occasion on which the RhodesiaA
- s customary sweep of all the white seats

3 out of 66—more than 90 percent of the
it to the polls, and more than 80 percent
.ed for Mr. Smith’s party and policies.

Smith’s people. But they are only about
' ation that today counts 6.4 million, 57.000

;e their will on 6.4 million who are in their

enfranchised. Only about 8,000 of the 5.8

vhose number today surpasses 6 million.
- -vl

institution puts high property qualifications

affording to the great majority job oppor-
. ? out their attaining those qualifications.

' • 's position is unchallengeable under the
* Ole whites have it so good that Mr. Smith

white opposition, and the blacks can vote
lriiamentaiy seats. Their other eight raera-

by local chiefs who are Government job
nown for their independence.

" H
Western Values

—
*

« governed as Prime Minister by constantly
« lites how good they have it, and by paint-

- gloomiest possible picture of Africa under

r has provided his followers with harrowing
v >v.

jec |ine „f western values everywhere but
I made them feel that by keeping their

hnndedly, defending Christian civilization as they have
known it.

Recollection!: of Winston Churchill's lone stand for the
West In the darkest days of World War 11 come easily to
the lips of Mr. Smith and his ministers when they address
the nation. And in a way, white Rhodesians are exemplars
of the same qualities that carried Britain through that
period, albeit in a more generous cause. While Rhodesians
are resolute, cool, ready to fight and disciplined in adversity.

"The vast majority here are British and liberal but . . .

happily established in a marvelous climate, where labor is

cheap and life pleasant," su'd the Right Reverend Donal R.
Lamont, an Irish-born Roman Catholic Bishop and leading
champion of human rights. "They, are decent to their serv-
ants but lacK moral development and sensitivity. They are
morally underdeveloped."

The constant appeals to self-interest, however unen-
lightened, are conveyed by all the vehicles of communica-
tion open to the Government: radio, television and the press.
The broadcast media are fully under Government control,
and, unlike some South African publications, the few Rho-
desian newspapers are not the mohtl conscience of the
nation. :

"A more-craven, cowardly group of people doesn’t exist,”

Bishop Lamom said of the leaders of the press. "They have
developed sd ability to emasculate any forthright statement
and allow themselves only occasional squeaks of distress.”

Political opponents as well as international adversaries,
particularly Britain, have come to develop high respect for

Mr. Smith's shrewdness in dealing with adversaries.

Premature Retirement

“Make no mistake about it. Smith is a ruddy ruthless man
with opponents." said Sir Roy Welensky, Prime Minister of
the defunct Central African Federation of which Rhodesia
was a component Sir Roy, regarded as the grand old man of
politics here, was driven* into premature retirement in an
election campaign that featured a public attack on him as

"A bloody Jew, a Communist, a traitor and a coward.”

In 1 1 years of trying to resolve the constitutional conflict

over Rhodesia's Unilateral Declaration of Independence.

Britain has found Mr. Smith an elusive man to deal with.

Agreements that seem to have been reached have a way of

slipping away. "Dealing with Smith is like trying to nail

a jelly to the wall," said Sir Roy.

However great the demands have been on Mr. Smith’s

capacity to make his Rhodesia survive in adversity—out-

numbered by 20 to one by blacks, repudiated by Britain, the

motherland Rhodesians revered, ostraezed by the world,

put under economic sanctions, however indifferently ob-

served. by the United Nations—the pressure today is

greater than ever before.

The Prime Minister's negotiations with the most moderate
of the black nationalist leaders. Joshua Nkomo, collapsed

Friday with scant likelihood of resumption. If the guerrillas

who have made the entire eastern border with Mozambique
a war zone can muster the force, they are likely now to

intensify what has been largely a hit-and-run war. If they

have insufficient arms, the Soviet Union, strengthened by its

success in. Angola may be tempted to repeat it here. Rho-
desia’s sole outlet to the outside world, since Mozambique
sealed the border recently, is South Africa. And South Africa,

while remaining as determined as ever to let its black major-

ity be ruled by whites, has put heavy pressure on Rhodesia,

to stop doing the same. South Africa fears that a racial

war in the neighboring country might not be containable.

On the face of it, it is difficult to see how while rule can
survive. For the time being, Mr. Smith still appears to be
playing to win all, that is, put off majority rule into a
distant future. If he persists on that line, a greater war,
perhaps terrorism in the cities, is assumed to be inevitable,

with a high possibility of internationalization.

Before he would scale dawn his hopes of keeping all the

privileges whites nou enjoy Mr. Smith probably would
have to be convinced that only bis foes could count on
major foreign assistance. For the time being, the Smith
Government seems to think that this question is still open,

and its negotiating line remains tough.-

Henry Kamm is a New York Times correspondent

attached to the Paris Bureau now covering events in

Washington Mutters, But Tolerates Park's Ruthlessness

D*vm aurnatt/Cttitid

The High Price

Of Stability

In Korea
By RICHARD HALLORAN

SEOUL, South Korea—Ever since South Vietnam changed

hands almost a year ago, it has been fashionable in this

part of the world to say that Korea is not Vietnam, that

there is little danger of the internal collapse in South Korea

that permitted the Vietcong to march into Saigon.

That would appear to be largely true. The South Koreans
are vastly different from the South Vietnamese in their

national unity, their terrain, the conventional rather than

guerrilla confrontation with North Korea, their internal

security apparatus, and their economic progress during

nearly 20 years of peace.

But in one respect a parallel between Korea and Vietnam
has appeared. More and more. President Park Chung Hee of

South Korea resembles the late President Ngo Dinh Diem
of South Vietnam with his repression, his isolation from all

but a few advisers, and the steady alienation of his Govern-
ment from the people.

That is a theme which President Park’s critics have been

emphasizing recently. Kim Young Sam, head of the opposi-

tion party here, said that South Koreans will revolt unless

President Park relents. "I don’t want revolution," Mr. Kim
said. "I want peaceful change."

The truth of the matter, however, seems to be that no
one really knows just how much support or how much
opposition there is to the President. There is no freedom
of speech and the press prints only what the Government
orders or permits. Thus only the official version is heard,

and it says that the vast majority of South Koreans sup-

port Mr. Park, his Constitution of “revitalizing reforms,”
and his discipline rule.

Diplomats here are split in their assessment. Some, in-

cluding the Americans, contend that disaffection is confined
to small but articulate groups of politically alert perseto .

Other Western diplomats and some Asians maintain that

popular support for Mr. Park has gradually been eroded by
his suppression of human rights, rampant corruption in a
government that has imposed heavy taxes on people who
have already lost purchasing power because of inflation.

The popular attitude is largely one of apathy, the kind of

apathy that infected tbe South Vietnamese and dissipated

their loyalty to the Government in Saigon. The failure of

leaders from Ngo Dinh Diem through Nguyen Van Thieu
to arouse that spirit made tbe final defeat of Saigon's

armies a certainty.

American diplomats here conceded that measuring the
degree of South Korean apathy is of more than passing

interest, for the military alliance between Washington and
Seoul, and the relative security of 40,000 American soldiers

here, presupposes the willingness of South Koreans to defend

themselves.

The objective of American policy' on the divided Korean
peninsula is, above all else, to maintain stability. Any major
change involving the interests of the Soviet Union,' China,

Japan, and the United States raises the prospect, says one

American official, of a “quaking bundle of imponderables.”
Specifically, American officials worn,’ that changes will

bring either a militarized or a neutral Japan, neither of

which is considered good for American interests.

American policy here, as elsewhere, is not to interfere in

tbe domestic affairs of a sovereign ailv. Occasionally the
State Department in Washington issues a mild admonition,
mainly because the suppression of human rights continues
to hurt Korea's image, especially in the Congress.

American officials rule out economic sanctions as being
inadequate, not credible, and contrary to the objective of
stability. Grant aid, which amounts to only S74 million,
will end on Sept. 30, leaving nothing there to cut. Korea
is also getting $160 million in economic aid, mostly grain

sales at long term, low interest rates, and $120 million in

military sales credits. Cutting either would mean little but
hardship for Korean people or their security. Reducing
American trade, loans or investment hurts ' the United
States almost as much as Korea. Perhaps more important,
American officials argue, economic sanctions would lead
to the very instability they are trying to avoid.

A Strike North
Militarily, the United States has so far been reluctant

to threaten to reduce or pull out its infantry division and
other forces for fear the North Koreans will miscalculate.
Privately, some American officials are concerned that a
nervous President Park might try a "'pre-emptive” strike

north as a way to divert attention from internal troubles
and unify his countrymen behind him.
Thus, current policy makes the United States something

of the same kind of hapless giant it was in Vietnam.
Everything is subordinated to security. Secretary of State
Henry A. Kissinger told a Senate committee Tuesday that
“We are not very happy with some of the recent events in

South Korea, and we have made our views known. But at the
same time, we do not want to have another attack on
South Korea by North Korea. We have to strike a halance."

But some contend that the policy eventually will be self-
defeating. “Freedom and civil rights should go hand in
hand with national security,” said Mr. Kim, the opposition
leader. "Those two things should not and cannot be
separated from each other.”

“The Government must give the people a cause to enable
them to defend freedom at the cost of their lives." he said.
"If the present situation continues, perhaps the people may
find no reason to fight for their country.”

Richard Halloran is bureau chief of The New York Times
in Tokyo.

Friedman’s Advice, Only Partly Taken, Hasn’t Helped
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Chile, Lab Test
By JONATHAN KANDELL

SANTIAGO, Chile—It is not often that a leading econo-
mist with strong views is given a chance to test specific

prescriptions for a very sick economy. It is even more
unusual when the economist’s client happens to be a
country other than his own.

Milton Friedman, tbe University of Chicago professor,

has achieved precisely that status in Chile. Hardly a week
passes without a reference to his name or his theories in

newspapers and magazines. Most members of tbe junta’s

economic team have either studied under Mr. Friedman
or consider themselves "Chicago Boys,” disciples of the

professor’s conservative, monetarist principles.

Mr. Friedman’s views on the Chilean economy have also

been largely supported by the United States State Depart-

ment, foreign businessmen and bankers ,and an impressive
array of international organizations such as the World
Bank, tbe Inter-American Development Bank and the Inter-

national Monetary Fund.

However, Mr. Friedman has been attacked by his liberal

colleagues in the United States academic community for

identifying himself with a government notorious for its

violations Of human rights and for carrying out economic
policies that have shifted tbe heaviest burden of sacrifice

to the poorest Chileans. Mr. Friedman is also coming under
fire on professional grounds.- Two-and-half years after the

coup against the Marxist government, a concerted effort

to apply the Friedman theories in Chile has failed to turn

around tbe floundering economy that the junta inherited

from the late President Salvador Ailende Gossens.

A Shattered Economy
Last year, the gross national product declined by more ’

than 12 percent, led by sharp drops in industrial production.

Unemployment, which is climbing above 16 percent, has
reached its most dramatic levels in three decades. Mal-
nutrition is widespread in the urban slums. Inflation, the

main target of the junta's economic policies, was 340
percent last year, the highest rate in the world, and
climbed by another 21 percent during the first two months
of 1976. A rare positive accomplishment is that the junta

has kept up payments on its huge foreign debt, in contrast

to the Ailende Government which declared a moratorium
on its debts abroad.
Both Mr. Friedman and the junta maintain that the

professor’s economic theories have not received a fair test.

For the government, tbe economic setbacks mainly derive

from the chaotic situation inherited from the Ailende years,

and an unfavorable international economic situation. Infla-

tion reached an annual rate of more than 700 percent

towards tbe end of the Ailende Government. There were
already sharp declines in every economic sector, industry,

mining, and agriculture. When President Ailende assumed
power in 1970, there were about $500 million in foreign

exchange reserves and a foreign debt of about $2 billion.

When his government fell, the foreign debt had mush-
roomed to S3.5 billion and there was only $3 million in

reserve.

Western European governments have refused to renego-

tiate Chile's foreign debt on the ground that human rights

continue to be systematically violated by the junta. To
avoid a default, the junta must pay about $750 million in

debt service, a total equivalent to about 45 percent of its

projected export earnings for. 1976. This, the Government
contends, is tbe real cause of inflation because exchange

earnings would be far better spent on imported machinery

for a Theorist

Tin Nnr Yarft Tlines/WTIlfim E. Saws

Milton Friedman

that would reduce industrial costs and on cheaper imports
that would force down the price of Chilean products.

Mr. Friedman would take issue with this explanation for
the failure of his economic theories in Chile. In a trip to
Chile sponsored by a Chilean bank a year ago. he told the
Government that it should stop blaming its troubles on the
Ailende debacle and tbe international economic situation.
The real culprit for rampant inflation, Mr. Friedman main-
tained, was government spending. The only solution, he
said, was to cut tbe bloated job rolls in government, sell

off deficit-ridden public enterprises to the private sector,

reduce the printing of money and restrict credit

Mr. Friedman would argue that these suggestions, known
in Chile as “the shock treatment," have been only partially
carried out, and have therefore failed to contain inflation.

The junta, on the other hand, feels that with unemployment
already at record levels and production still failing it

cannot afford to impose the even more stringent austerity
measures being suggested by Mr. Friedman.
But a growing number of disgruntled economists, busi-

nessmen, trade unionists and non-Marxist politicians believe
that the real difficulty is that Mr. Friedman has picked
the wrong country to test his economic theories.

Almost every economic sector is dominated by one or
two companies. With monopolies or near-monopolies the
rule rather that the exception, the price of goods is

unresponsive to demand. A partial List would include
cement, glass, machine tools, chemicals, fertilizers, paper
and beer.

Critics of Mr. Friedman's economic theories argue that
businessmen in key economic sectors are raising their prices
because they find it more profitable to sell more expensive
goods to a dwindling number of clients. It is a self-

defeating process. As production falls, the economic pie
gets smaller, bankruptcies and unemployment increase, and
the chances of national recovery become dimmer.

But beyond the squabbles over the efficacy of Mr. Fried-
man'S theories, critics of the professor point out that their
application requires the continuation of a repressive politi-

cal system. The “shock treatment” could only be carried

out by stifling the media, banning political* parties and
shackling labor unions, ail of which the junta has done.

Jonofhon KandelU the bureau chief in Rio de Janeiro for
The New York Times, also regularly reports from Chile.
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The President’s

2-Front
Campaign
The Ford Admin istration both spoke

and acted on its currently slightly

strained relationship with the Soviet

Union last week, clearly reflecting the

degree to which the Presidential cam-

paign has expanded the context in

which some aspects of foreign policy

are being considered.

Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger,

again condemning Soviet action in An-

gola, reiterated basic American policy:

constructive cooperation when possi-

ble. firm resistance when necessary.

But in acting, the Administration

seemed to give a limited definition

to “firm": it postponed Cabinet-level

meetings of Russian-American com-

missions on trade, housing and energy.

But the State Department left open

participation in meetings of those and

six other commissions later this year.

So far as Washington is concerned,

Soviet aid to the eventually victorious

faction in Angola was a breach of

the intent of ddtente, the relaxation

of tensions, because Russian power

-

was exercised where it had not been

before, and far from the Soviet Union.

Moscow sees it otherwise: The Rus-

sians have always excluded "wars of

national liberation” from the restraints

of detente and, in Angola, they did

not consider themselves to be chal-

lenging the United States or important

American interests.

There are no signs either nation

will change its views or its actions

concerning detente, but President Ford
is acting in a context Moscow does
not have to consider: the Presidential

campaign.
To varying degrees, all the candi-

dates of both parties, save Mr. Ford,

have criticized the results of detente,

and even the President and Mr.

Kissinger have stopped using the

word, presumably because of the

political debits it incurs. The most
' aggressive critic has been the conser-

vative challenger to Mr. Ford, fbrmer
California Governor Ronald Reagan.

Mr. Kissinger, in a strong defense

of his policies, has challenged the

candidates to offer coherent alterna-

j
tives, and in his testimony before the

j! Senate Foreign Relations Committee
1 : last week he implicitly did the same.
|i He did not get an alternative, but he

j

may have gotten what he wanted.

'j A bipartisan resolution was intro-
1

1

duced in the Senate supporting detente

. , and intended to take foreign policy out
'• of the campaign. It urged a widening

!
.
of Soviet-American relations that takes

ji
into account the “risks and advan-

i[ tages” of such a policy. The resolution

j! was so general that Senator Henry M.

i, Jackson of Washington, another lead-

j|
ing critic of detente in his campaign

j

for the Democratic nomination, was

I

able to join the sponsors.
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Congress Gets
Its Budgetary
Alternatives
The Congressional Budget Office has

issued its report on fiscal options

for 1977, setting in motion the new
machinery that Congress created to

help make sounder spending and tax-

ing decisions. Among the options ana-

a j: lyzed in the report is President Ford's

tl
'

proposed budget, which the office pre-

o diets would slow economic growth.

The report will become a basic

working document for the House and

Senate Budget Committees that are

required to propose overall expendi-

ture and revenue targets. The House
and Senate must adopt preliminary

figures by May 15 and final ones

i.by Sept. 15, two weeks before the.
1

fiscal year begins.

Hie report sets forth several alterna-

tive budgets and the projected eco-

nomic consequences of each. If current

Federal programs were maintained in

;
Fiscal 1977, it says, the budget would

be $419 to $425 billion, the inflation

1 rate would be between 4.7 and 6.2

percent and the unemployment rate

letween 6.4 and 6.9 percent.

President Ford's proposed budget

nf $394 billion, in contrast, might

idd 0.6 percentage points to the unem-
1 aloyment rate—making it as high as

7.5 percent—by late 1977, the report

aid. His proposal would have little

short run influence on inflation be-

muse proposed increases in Social

Security and other taxes would in-

crease labor costs, the report said.

The President maintains that unem-

ployment, now at 7.6 percent, would

iecline to 7 percent under his budget,

! vhich is predicated upon a stronger

! ecovery from the recession than that

! oreseen by the Congressional Budget

!
office.

i Congress might the report suggest-
1

a, wish to adopt an expansionary

1 mdget. As an example, it estimates

,
hat an expenditure increase of S10

w
• j

pillion over the expected cost of cur-

ed -ent programs would bring unemploy-

[ ^ nent down by 0.3 percentage points

1 >y the end of 1977, while increasing

> he inflation rate by 0.2 percentage

v > .
joints.

V. [
• The major spending factors affecting

.'j
j he size of the budget the report

.’v t aid, will be the decisions Congress
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makes on expanding the nation's mili-

tary capacity, creating jobs for the

unemployed, granting assistance to

state and local governments, funding

health programs and raising Federal

employees’ pay.

The amount of Federal revenues

for fiscal 1977, the report said, will

be largely determined by whether Con-

gress decides to raise Social Security

taxes and to extend cr increase the

persona] and corporate income tax

reductions enacted in 1975.

Economic Indicators Still Up
Several important statistical indica-

tors of the nation’s economic health

have confirmed that recovery from

the recession is proceeding steadily.

Industrial output rose in February

for the 10th consecutive month since

Consumer Price Index
• (Seasonally 'adjusted)

— 1 70

1967=100 •
•

1975 '76

Source; Bureao of Labor StaHsgcs

the recession’s iow paint, housing

starts increased substantially over the

January rate, and business invento-

ries .had begun to rise.

At the same time, the consumer
prices registered a rise of only one-

ten Lh cf a percent in February, the

smallest monthly increase in more
than feur years. That continued a
trend toward moderation cf the infla-

tion rate.

Hills Proposes
Sneaking Up on
Corporate Bribes
The chairman of the Securities and

Exchange Commission. Roderick M.
Hills, has suggested that the way to

prevent bribery of persons overseas

by American corporations is not to

make it a Federal crime—placing the

United States in the vulnerable posi-

tion of policing the world’s ethics—

but to strengthen existing laws

against falsification of company
records.

A number oF major companies have

admitted paying bribes to foreign of-

ficials and other persons overseas to

win contracts, a practice that is not

now illegal under American law. Mh
Hills contends that such bribery could

be effectively controlled by increasing

the criminal and civil penalties for

falsely reporting corporate financial

information to stockholders and the

Government. In most of the known in-

stances. the cost of corporate bribes

was hidden in secret or deliberately

mislabeled accounts; the securities

commission bad to sue the firms to

force disclosure.

Mr. Hills’s approach is disliked by
some lawyers and businessmen be-

cause it seems to punish the side ef-

fects of an activity which is not itself

punishable. A more direct approach
has been proposed by Senator William
Proxmire, Democrat of Wisconsin; he
introduced a bill last week to make
bribery of foreign officials a crime.

Senator Proxmire argues that by pass-

ing and enforcing its own law against

corporate bribery the United States

would become not a policeman but an
ethical exemplar for the rest of the

world.

Some of the disclosures forced by
the commission have created the possi-

bility of scandals in several foreign

countries. Japanese officials visited

Washington last week to learn more
about payments by the Lockheed Air-

craft Corporation in Japan. The West
German government has formed a com-
mittee to determine whether Lockheed
made payoffs to sell jets in that coun-

try. Although the United States gov-

ernment has expressed its willingness

to provide at least some access to the

information its investigators have un-

covered, it is not clear how far the

foreign governments are willing to

pursue the matter. Members of the

ruling party in each country could be

implicated.

In the Netherlands, meanwhile, the

Prime Minister has acknowledged that

a Dutch engineering company paid al-

most $12 million in "commissions,"
with the consent of the Government,
to obtain a large order from Argentina

in 1951.

Investigation at Home
The Securities and Exchange Com-

mission is looking into the possibility

that American companies may have
systematically bribed one another’s

employees in order to gain competitive

advantages. Possible kickbacks and
payoffs in several industries, including

liquor and construction, are under in-

vestigation. Some of the evidence of

domestic commercial bribery' has evi-

dently come to the commission's atten-

tion through increased scrutiny of com-
pany books by independent auditors

because of the overseas bribery dis-

closures.
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The Campaign:
Callaway’s Case

Federal inquiries have begun into

allegations that Howard “Bo” Calla-

way, until last weekend President

Ford’s campaign manager, improperly

influenced the Forest Service to obtain

favorable rulings for development of a

Colorado ski resort he has co-owned

since 1969.

Mr. Callaway had wanted to expand

the ski runs Crested Butte has on

Federal land, and had applied for per-

mission to do so before he was named
Secretary erf the Army in May, 1973.

He left that post Jast summer to join

Mr. Ford’s staff. Last December, local

Rangers* recommendations against ex-

pansion on environmental grounds

were reversed.

In pushing for the reversal, Mr. Cal-

laway, then Army Secretary, met with

Agriculture Department officials in his

office, not theirs.

A Deadline, Tomorrow
It now appears highly improbable.

If not impossible, that Congress will

be able to reconstitute the Federal

Election Commission by the close of

business tomorrow, the deadline set

by the United States Supreme Court

for restructuring the panel.

All that is necessary to recover the

ground on which the Court found the

commission unconstitutional is a

simple law providing that the board’s

members be appointed by the execu-

tive branch. But Democrats have at-

tached amendments intended -to limit

business's political contributions,

which generally go to Republicans. Re-

publicans have countered with a provi-

sion that would require labor unions,

generally Democrats’ allies, to disclose

how much they spend on political

mailings to their members.
Ultimately, passage of a compromise

bill is anticipated. Meanwhile distribu-

tion of Federal matching subsidies to

candidates will be interrupted. They
are expected to feel the pressure, and
perhaps then to bring some on Con-

gress, early next month.

Ford Asks Court
Approval for

MostWiretaps
The Ford Administration is prepar-

ing legislation that would close the

last legal loophole permitting the

Government to wiretap communica-
tions of Americans within the United
States without a judicial warrant The
proposed -law would require warrants
for wiretapping persons suspected of

engaging in sabotage, terrorism or
“clandestine intelligence activities" on
behalf of a foreign nation.

The Administration has apparently

proposed the measure in anticipation

of a recommendation on the same
subject by the Senate Select Commit-
tee on Intelligence. The Administration

bill has the tentative support of influ-

ential liberals on the Senate Judiciary

Committee.
A 1968 statute required warrants

for wiretapping in ordinary criminal
investigations, but not for national

security cases. The United States

Supreme Court narrowed the exemp-
tion in 1970 by ruling that warrants
were needed for national

.
security

investigations involving purely domes-
tic groups.

The remaining exemption for the
investigation of foreign intelligence

activities has disturbed some members
of Congress, particularly liberals. They
believe that it violates the Fourth
Amendment prohibition against unrea-
sonable search and seizure and that

it leads to unnecessary surveillance

of Americans who have innocuous
contacts with foreign governments.
Some Congressmen also fear that some
domestic intelligence investigations

are shunted to the "foreign” category
to justify a warrantless tap.

The Administration bill attempts to

ensure that wiretaps are not approved
perfunctorily—a criticism frequently

leveled at the warrant procedure—by
requiring wiretap requests to be signed
by an official of Presidential appointee
rank and by creating a special group
of seven judges to rule on the requests.

A Busy Social Life

In the Pentagon
Rockwell International Inc, an

important defense contractor, has
disclosed the names of 39 military and
civilian officials the company enter-
tained over several years at a Chesa-
peake Bay hunting lodge it owns. The
list, given to the Pentagon and a
Senate committee investigating such
entertainment, exemplifies the often
close connection between defense con-
tractors and Government officials

responsible for buying military equip-

ment from them.
Among the visitors to the Maryland

lodge were Adm. Thomas H. Morrer,
who retired as chairman of the Joint

Chiefs of Staff in 1974, and Vice Adm.
Vincent de Poix, former director of
the Defense Intelligence Agency. A
Pentagon spokesman said the Depart-

ment's general counsel was studying

the circumstances of the visits.

Rockwell is not the only contractor

to have engaged in the practice: 38
high-ranking officials were admon-
ished recently by the Defense Depart-

ment for allowing themselves to be

entertained in a lodge belonging to the

Northrop Corporation. Nor are Penta-

gon officials the only members of

government 'involved. Rockwell is

known to have used its lodges to

entertain members of Congress who
sit on committees that deal with

programs in which the company has

an interest

R. V. Denenberg

and Caroline Rand Herron

A Sharp Stone Is Preferable to a Paper Shredde

Fred Ward/Bleci Sfcr

President Ford with political adviser Rogers C. B. Morton.

James Af. Noughton is a White Housi
for The New York Times.

JAMES M. NAUGHTON

Recently, Mr. Kaye readily obliged a r

for a copy of an important-looking looseli

to each Ford state campaign chairman. Th

among other things, that the President's f

having a dismal time at the end of 1975.

And. with c blitheness that would h

1972 Nixon managers, the 1976 Ford c;

thrown epen the doors of their headquart

of each primary co far, giving the press

vie;/ cf cabinet cfiicers, Presidential a::

strategists tracking the outcome.

Last Tuesday night. for instance, a

crammed into the private office of Stuart

ing campaign chairman, to overhear his &
Richard B. Cheney, the White House Ch

Rogers C.B. Morton, the White House po

week earlier, the press had been allow

when Mr. Callaway picked up a telepho

President he was a winner in the Florid-

On the night of Feb. 24, reporters

almost palpable nervousness of Ford camf

President trailed Mr. Reagan until after

tallying of New Hampshire primary ballot

could watch a senior White House official

long swigs of a tumbler kept full o.‘ a d

They could hear Jack Stiles, consultant

chairman, mutter to himself about "th

light brigade."

They ecu id also forage for symbols

imesity toward former President Nixon f

camp considered an ill-timed trip to Chii

cartoon taped to the door-rr_me of the of

Watts, coordinator o; state primary campa
photograph of Mr. Nixcn in Peking, a 1

thrust through it, like a lanes, on a wal

Mr. Spencer.

The decision to allow that much acc

headquarters was deliberate. Mr. Kaye sai

faelps^to have a President who’s open." Tl

has been considerably more open than
House. Officials there acknowledged that

been aghast at the notion of journalis
blanche at the campaign command post 7

staff at least twice postponed, and have
campaign committee plan to let a few repc

discussion of political strategy between A

advisers.

In 1972, as the Watergate records ev
the White House and CREEP staffs were
changeable. In 1976, despite Mr. Ford’s prof
tion to keep the election staff separate
staff! there is far mere interchange betwe
add campaign aides than the President lik

Ford's campaign speeches are written in 1

and circulated at the campaign committe
Presidential policy decisions are checked wi
for their potential impact on primary can
strategists suggest to the White House aid-

tions that could help in this state or that.
Mr. Kaye, a former San Diego newsn

.
policy of candor, "I don't see where it’s hurl
Some campaign officials believe that, in fa

Mr. Ford. Polls of Republican primary vol

demonstrate that Mr. Ford, more often th

is associated with honesty.
Not all Ford campaign workers welcom

at first Robert Odell, the executive directo

committee, at first resisted it out of a a
news media might make fund raising 'sounc
now Mr. Odell speaks of openness as a re-

politics and good government" He adds. "

see it’s working very well.”

Most of the time, that is. There was a
barrassment on the night of the Massacl
when a loud, piercing growl undulated fror

corner of the headquarters. Someone had n
engage the automatic timer on the burglar

WASHINGTON—A young volunteer at President Ford’s

campaign headquarters had a brilliant idea not long ago for

disposing c.' waste paper. What the President Fcrd Com-

mittee could use. he sugges.ad. was a paper shredder.

"Oh. £ee. ! ccn’t think sc." Peter F. Kaye, the campaign

spokesman, remembers h. ving replied, with an equanimity

that ltd a shuddering r wereness cf h.'v; inappropriate the

recommendation was. The swift bur.ai cf the paper shredder

idea was one illustration of an unwritten rule at Mr. Fords
campaign headquarters: Don't CREEP.

Four years age, electronic monitors and locked doors—
and paper shredders—guarded the secrets of Richard M.
Nixon's Committee for the Re-election of the President

(CREEP). As events later showed, even a subpoena would
have had a hard time getting in.

This year, the President Ford Committee has set about

presenting a deliberate contrast between itself 3nd CREEP,
between the trustworthiness of Mr. Ford and the stigma
that Watergate stamped on his predecessor.

•Ironically, that zealous undertaking was best described

by Howard H. Callaway not long before be was squeezed

out of the Ford campaign chairmanship. "We don’t have
many secrets here, just some things we’d rather Ronald
Reagan didn’t know about yet," Mr. Callaway told a visitor

a few days before he went on “temporary” leave, pending
investigation of charges that he used his influence as Sec-

retary of the Army for personal gain. The swift removal of

Mr. Callaway—in effect, he was given the choice by the

White House of resigning or going on paid leave—was a
prime example of the quickness with which the Ford cam-
paign intends to act to avoid any intimation of scandal.

"I don't think anyone confuses Ford with Nixon.” Mr.
Kaye said. He conceded, tbough, that "the burden of proof

is on us this year." The burden has been taken up eagerly.

Openness in the Ford campaign has been demonstrated
with a fervor sometimes verging, to White House distress

and embarrassment, on abandon.

Odvld Bomtrt/Cwitad

Ford’s Headquarters Is Op<

To Everyone But Nixon’sG

( 1 1
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ArchibaldCox i

SpecialWatergate
Prosecutor
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“We choose a President in1976, butwe
choose much.moreWe decideonce again, as the

Declaration of Independence proclaimed,

whether to commit“our Lives, our Fortunes
and our sacred Honor” to the adventure in

self-government.

Inaction is a luxurywe cannot afford.

The war and collapse erf U.S. policy in

Vietnam, incompetence and drift in government,
the use of lies, secrecyand manipulation by high
public officials have shaken self-confidence

and cause divisiveness, despairand distrust

Yet the greatadventure can go forward.
Watergate proved,the conscience of America;
and in the end both Watergateand Vietnam
demonstrated the strength ofopen government

The ideals and abilitythatled Americans •

through earlier difficulties stillsurvive We.face

hard problems.We can solve them ifwe will

—

and only ifwe will The adventure in self-

government depends upon self-confidence

—

upon trust in our elected representativesand
ineach other.

Trust in government is not tobe had for
the asking, nor is it gained bythe politics of

image. Itbegins witotoetiu^
govern repose in the people.

Only aman ofcharacter can restore that

confidence. Onlyaman ofopenness,integrity

andcouragecan bringustogether.
I believe Morris Udall is suchaman.

People can trusthim becausehetrusts
the people.

Long before Watergate, heworked
quietly and effectivelyforreforms incampaign
financinglawswhichwould elminate corrupt
practices and compel disclosure. Much ofthe

.newcampaign financinglawcamefromthebiDs
..he sponsored. :

His conscience movedhim to oppose the

'WarinVietnam longbefore other goodmen,
despite the fact that his brotherwasamember
ofPresidentJohnson’s cabinet.

:

For a decade he struggled courageously

forreformsthatwouldmake Congress more
responsive to the people.

Morris Udallwonthe confidence ofhis

colleagues during these struggles, notthrough

publicityor political gimmickry, butthrough his

intelligence, hard work arid competence.

With greatabilityhe combines the open-
ness and humility which assure that neither

place norpower will corrupt him.

Moms Udallis not aman foryesterday. .

Hisyouthand vision make him.aman fortoday

andtomorrow.
I urge you to-joinme in supporting Morris

Udall forPresident”

— ~—-i
StandupforMo bywritinghimachecktoday.

Yes, I want tojoinAmericans Eke Archibald Cox in supportingMo UdaD.
Enclosed ismy checkfor: .

$15 D5IP0 ... 03250 OOtber !

Name : : : l.

- State 7m

fWanaitiflri and Emnlover’s name : :

*

. Makecheeispayable to: Udall 76 Committee, 130 E. 40th St,New York, N.Y. 10016
• ^

i

UdalKS Committee.4QI CSuNE. Washington, D.C.3H02 8mKon.TKWUer
A rewofeurrejwta flfcdfwiththe ftferal Section Cbmmbskm ind b available far purchuebondm Pfdeol Election Gomminofl,WuhtagieB.lJC
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The Nation /Continued

Corporate Bribery Files: The Latest in "Diplomatic

By ROBERT M. SMITH

WASHINGTON—The United States is exporting Water-

gate, Arthur Bums, chairman of the Federal Reserve Board,

observed recently. Mr. Bums was talking about the corpo-

rate .Watergate, the admission by the Lockheed Aircraft

Corporation that it paid $24.4 million in bribes to various

persons throughout the world.

That disclosure has caused problems for such friendly

governments and military allies as Japan, West Germany,

Italy and Holland. It has also caused acute problems for

the Ford Administration and particularly Henry Kissinger's

State Department, for it is Government institutions in this

country—the Congress, the Securities and Exchange Com-

mission, the Internal Revenue Service and the Justice De-

partment—that are the actual or potential bearers to other

countries of the news that their officials may have been on

the take.

Although the bearer ought not be confused with the news,

the bearer in this case, has a choice of whether to deliver

the news or not Whatever information the Securities com-

mission and the Justice Department have is secret. It is

therefore up to President Ford to decide whether the United

States will make die material available to other countries.

The decision has caused a good deal of worry at the State

Department Foreign governments, particularly Japan, indi-

cated they wanted to know what the United States knows.

They said that the United States had no business, in a fit

of paternalism, keeping it from them for their own good.

However, there are investigations under way in this

country, including criminal investigations, of the Lockheed. ..

affair. Those might be prejudiced if foreign governments got

hold of the information and made it public. In addition,

• allegations aired overseas might reflect badly on American

individuals and businesses that bad nqt been charged : with

crimes here. That, government lawyers contend, would; be.,

a violation of due process. They also argue that the inform

mation held by the American Govenunent is “soft” or “raw,”

that Is, inconclusive or Conflicting. .

Finally, the officials who run those friendly governments

are the very ones with whom the State Department must
routinely deal. Threatening their positions might not be

considered cordial conduct An obvious question is whether

.

they really want the United States to turn over the informs-'

tion, or they are just saying bo because- they have to. :

On the other hand, the State Department must also con-

sider what would happen if the United States does not turn

over the information. Workers were recently thronging the

streets of Tokyo id protest over the Lockheed affair, and

the Japanese Opposition party was blocking legislation in

the Diet What if the present government fell and the United

States had to deal with the opposition?- Most importantly,

what would foreign citizens and American citizens think

of an outright refusal to share information? With Watergate

hardly off the American stage, the State Department obvi-

ously wants to avoid allegation of a cover-up.

Deputy Secretary of State Robert Ingersoll announced a
compromise two weeks ago: the United States will supply

the Lockheed data to other countries, but they must promise

to keep it secret until (and unless) they bring charges against

someone.
According to Mark Feldman, a deputy legal adviser at

the State Department and one architect of this policy, the

secrecy provision was included “in the interest of protecting

the law enforcement procedures of the Securities, and Ex-

change* Commission and the Justice Department.” He said

that there was also concern about “United States instru-

mentalities being the -engines of disclosure to othdr countries

of wrongdoing in those countries.” The Japanese have

already agreed to the secrecy condition and have come here

for the material. The West Germans sent “a working group."

Experts in international law make the point that the

United States' has' no legal obligation to provide the infor-

mation; the Administration is doing the Japanese people—
if not the Japanese Government—a favor. A former State

Department official. Professor Andreas Lowenfeld -of New
York University Law School, called the situation ironic. “In

all kinds of areas where the United States has tried to get

information from Japan,” he explained, “Japan has said no.”

Although the United States may be legally entitled to

impose conditions of secrecy, it is not clear whether the

procedure chosen will merely satisfy the requirements of due

process or go beyond them to result in a total suppression

of the facts. If the Administration is really motivated by a

desire for due process. Professor Lowenfeld argued, it can

hardly be faulted. The danger, he warned, lies in contrived

delay. Each country could say, for example, that it was
delaying public disclosure because it did not want to hamper

an investigation in the other country.

There may be a good deal of delay be

of- parties fa power overseas to clean their

not be all-consuming and because the Uni

upon negotiating-vpth each foreign govern

-conditions under which information will h
:• Mr. .Feldman of the State Department

there will; not be lengthy delays. The A<
made good on' its promise to begin irnmet

with the Japanese but it is not known wb
'United States is laying down. The Justict

fuses'to Comment on the specific conditior

.
conditions that will control disclosure.

- But ^negotiations are not going on un
along Pennsylvania Avenue Congress is <

anything, it should do about the payments

by American companies. Roderick HILL-

Commission chairman, is opposed to legis

make them illegal under United States law

Proxmire has introduced a bill to do just

If the United States gives foreign gave

tion about the Lockheed bribes and noti

disagreement between people like Chainn.

ator Proxmire may become sharper. Far t

will then have to be faced: should the Un
prevent companies from engaging in cond

other governments have shown they are v

Robert M. Smith is a Washington core

New York Times, specializing- in law and

The
Region
in Summary

United Press International

New Jersey assembly members watch the vote tote board during debate
over a state income tax.

This Time, N.J.

May Really Get
An Income Tax

It appears that a New Jersey income
tax, sought by the state's Governors in

vain for years, may be close to enact-

ment. Knowledgeable observers believe

the State Senate, which' has been the

nay-sayer five times in the last two
years, will go along when it takes up
the matter this week.

The reason for expected Senate ap-

proval this time is the addition of a
“sweetener" in the legislation passed

43 to 93 by the Assembly last week

—

a measure designed to appeal to the

major opponents of an income tax, the

state’s homeowners. The sweetener is

a so-called homestead bQl that would
generally exempt the first $10,000 of

a home’s market value from taxes; the

average saving would be $275 per

household annuaiiy. The Assembly also

voted to limit increases in county and

city budgets to 5 percent a year and to

give $100 million a year in aid to cities

from income tax revenue: together,

those measures would give home-
owners tax relief averaging another

S100 a year.

Under the Assembly bill, the income
tax would go Into effect April 1. No
tax would be paid on the first $3,000

of income. There would be a 2 percent

tax on adjusted gross income of up to

$10,000; $200 plus 2.5 percent on
income between $10,000 and $17,500;

53S7 plus 3 percent on income between
$17,500 and 525,000: 5612.50 plus 3.5

percent on income between 525,000

and $32,500. and $$75 plus 4 percent
on income over $32,500.

Most of the S900 million in expected
revenue would go to finance public
schools to satisfy a .State Supreme
Court order that the state provide a
“thorough and efficient” education for

all pupils. The court had found the

present system, which relies on local

property taxes, inequitable. It had long
been assumed that only an income tax
could provide sufficient state revenue
to meet this court order.

The income, tax revenue not used
for school finances would be used to

reimburse localities for their loss in

real estate taxes brought about by pas-

sage of the homestead exemption.

Grasso Doesn’t

Need Enemies
The split between Connecticut's Dem-

ocratic Governor EDa T. Grasso and
the heavily Democratic state legisla-

ture has widened, threatening, for
now, a common approach to the budg-

et and the state's credit ratings and
promising long-term, continuing acri-

mony over her programs.

The immediate dispute concerns the

best way to balance the budget To
satisfy an 580 million deficit Mrs.

Grasso has proposed that a S29 million

veterans' pension fund be made part

of the state’s general fund. She has

also renewed her request that the

work week for state employees be

extended from 35 hours to 40, with

no raise in pay. Last week. Democratic

caucuses in both houses of the slate's

General Assembly voted down the

veterans' fund proposal; veterans'. or-

ganizations lobbied heavily against

the plan. The Legislature will now
take up the extended work idea which,
whan it was offered originally in De-

cember, failed to get out of committee.
Democratic leaders of the Legisla-

ture propose to balance the budget
by adopting an accounting technique

that would, in effect, borrow some
of the revenues expected in the first

month of the next fiscal year for

the present year. This practice could

be done only once, however; tax in-

creases would be needed to balance

the budget next year, which is not

an election year. The proposed fiscal

sleight-of-hand, common enough in.

the region in years past is now in dis-

repute because of the serious financial

problem it caused for New York City.

The difficulties between Governor
and Legislature arose early in Mrs.

Grasso’s term. The Democratic caucus

of both houses voted shortly after

her inauguration to eliminate a sched-

uled salary increase for state em-
ployees, believing such an action was
in accord with the Governor’s program

of ilghteniing state spending. Instead,

she angrily demanded that they re-

scind their action—which they did.

with apparently still-remembered hu-

miliation.

ProtectingYoung

Minds onL.I.
Board members of a school district

in Levittown, L.L, have taken it upon

themselves to remove books they con-

sider "garbage" from local junior high

and high schools.

They have not read the hooks, -ac-

cording to the Island Trees board

president, Richard Ahrens. But they’ve

read excerpts, Mr. Ahrens said, and
found them “vulgar, anti-Christian,

anti-Semitic or [they] degraded wom-
en."

Among the 30-odd banned titles

were Bernard MaJamud's “The Fixer,”
Bertrand Russell's “Why I Am Not
a Christian," Kurt Vozmegutis “Slaugh-
terhouse Five," an anthology "The
Best Short Stories by Negro Writers,”
edited by Langston Hughes, and "The
Dictionary of American Slang.”
He said the

1 members would read
the books and if the board found
them without educational value, the
books would not be returned. The
board, Mr. Ahrens said, had the right

to remove "any • books we want.”
The teacher's union doesn't think

so. It has filed a grievance protesting
the book purge, charging a violation

of academic freedom.
Such purges have occurred periodi-

cally around the country. Most notable
was the violent protest by some citi-

zens of Kanawha County in West Virgi-

nia over schoolbooks they deemed
offensive. Just last December, a
Queens school district removed a four-

year old ban on Piri Thomas’s "Down
These Mean Streets."

By Comparison, a

Virtuous Subway
It is no model of beauty and comfort,

but the New York City subway system
provides the best urban rapid-transit

sen-ice in the world, according to a
comparative study of major subways
in the world. The city's subway has

more miles of routes, more stations

and more cars than any other. While
most other systems shut down for a

few hours, New York riders can take

the A or any other train aQ night long.

Of course, the New York system

-&V

-Vi I

-s.

; * n
Miles of route ' Stations Hours of operation

New York**
Boston
Chicago
Cleveland

Philadelphia

San Francisco

.50

25
45
.35

.35

.25-SI 45***

230:64
29.8

88.9
19.0

39 0 •

752

24
5:1 5AM-1 :00AM

24
24

24
6:00AM-8 :OOPM

Toronto

Montreal

Mexico City

.40

50

26.5

15.9
'

25.4

49

2S

48

6:OOAM-2:OOAM
5:30AM- 1:30AM
6:00AM-Midmght

Paris — * 108.9 345 ..5:30AM- 1 :15AM
London — 238.0 248 5:OOAM- 1:00AM
Moscow — 92.4 96 6 OOAM -1 :OOAM
Tokyo — 95.1 146 5 :00AM- 1 2:30AM
Hamburg — 56.7 79 4:30AM- 1:30AM
Stockholm — 43.9 74 5:00AM-2 :00AM

j
ore p-i- yt.-r !0t2t*

•
’ ores no: Str'en Cm?':-.

* -
‘ ^oper-.C.-.r. on ?c.:: Au:hC'-Cy 7rr:r.i-Hudson 3:' i cir=0 ' cc n^:r

also has noise, dirt and crime, while
other systems boast plush seats

(London). regal aura (Moscow), anti-

quities (Paris) and modernity San
Francisco)

.

(In - the accompanying chart, com-
piled for the Transit Authority, foreign

fares are missing 'because they depend
on distance traveled, and varying
exchange rates and costs of living

make comparisons difficult The study
was done by an organization called

-Friends, of Central Park, some of

whose members traveled abroad to
gather the information in the survey.)

Greenwich’s
Nice Problem
Has success spoiled Greenwich,

Conn.? Many Greenwich residents ap-
parently think so. and therefore have
supported a decision to stop almost
all new office building in the communi-
ty-

- While New York City and other
municipalities in the metropolitan area

bemoan their shrinking tax bases, af-

fluent ’Greenwich has courted and won
a number of corporate headquarters.

Executives are swayed by Green-
wich’s rural character, its closeness
to New York City, its prestige, its

lack of a state income tax and low
residential property taxes. The office

buildings to accommodate the corpora-
tions help keep the taxes low for

Greenwich residents—so low that the

owner of a $100,000 house pays only

$1,100 a year in real estate taxes.

Developers are eager to build more
offices. But many Greenwich residents

fear that if growth isn’t limited now,
the small city will look, and feel,

very much like a large one. And
at least some residents say they are
willing to pay slightly higher taxes
as the price of tranquility. This being
the case, the town Planning and
Zoning Commission has approved a
six-month moratorium forbidding con-
struction of new office buildings with
more than 6,000 square feet of usable
space. This all but stops new office

building in Greenwich's crowded
downtown.

Other communitie
would be happy to

problem, not to mem
headquarters Greenv
turning away.

The City's Loss I

Connecticut's G
One such commu

Conn. Last week tfc

Corporation, the nati

est chemical manufat
shut down its heed
York City and. aion
employees, relocate i:

The decision by
which is one of Ne?

employers, became k
Governor Carey appe

pany and other conct

the city and not co

until tax reforms and
could be worked out b

The move by Union Cf

to take three or four

plish.

an

c

Over there
What’s happening in the foreign
stock markets?

You’ll find closing prices of the most
important stockstraded in London,
Frankfurt, Milan, Zurich, Paris
and Amsterdam.

When and whi
Regularly ... in the Business/Fir
Pages of.
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Pension Funds
1 *

^tic *d a Pension
i
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*'A. H. RASKIN

. clear warning to New
their city might one

ing hide-and-seek with
une five years ago. It
n of a New York City
ment so generous that
Tied over the ‘'me too"
sions for its own civil
he accord in a legislative
rhis upset of a signed
led off a two-day strike

ver that still embargoed
focused public concern
ting cost of retirement
och city and state em-
nonth a permanent state,

aablished under former
A. Rockefeller to put
laway pensions reported
to the taxpayers had
e last five years to a
ti of S3.5 billion for

lcrease in contributions

le face of a moratorium
. >n of old programs (all

from reduction by the
ition), a sharp scaling

an entitlements for em-
after raid-1973 and a

jmate that the five New
ids alone are at least

t of the reserves they

tuarial soundness.

Si involved in the pension
;ering; Their total assets

S20 billion and they
rer a million workers
quarter-million retirees.

'

•unds. with .nearly $J2
trust, are vastly bigger

rated by New York

ey embrace the great

e county and local em-
1 as those on the state's

ere is-hne iund repre-

anebttfpsPrkers, anoth-

and :firel and a third

a NewYork. City 200,000

Wal employees’ retlre-

out-hrfe^endent systems

jG&ii&s, police, fire-

^^fflpl'oyees of the

®ie. one thing

Th Hew York Tlnas/NMl hud
Pension Commission chairman

Otto Kinzei

the programs have in common is a
reputation for prodigality.

The watchdogs, headed by Otto Kin-
zel, a retired Union Carbide executive,
urged the Legislature to create a uni-
fied retirement system for all post-
1973 employees that would coordinate
state and local benefits with those
paid under Social Security. The study
found retirees getting 20 to 35 percent
more to spend than they had when
they were working. The goal would be
to save $2 billion in public funds over
the next decade through a combination
of required employee contributions
and reduced initial benefits.

Leaders <rf the major state unions
told the commission at hearings last
week that its idea was terrible. The
municipal unions boycotted the hear-
ings, but they made no secret of
their 'determination to ldll the plan
at Albany.

It will be a fight filled with irony
because the civil service funds, so

expensive that the commission accuses
them of helping shove both city and
state to the lip of bankruptcy, have
in recent months largely replaced the
big banks and underwriting syndicates

as the principal source of money with

which to keep public agencies from
default. ...

The New York City funds, with
combined assets of $8 billion, have
already invested $1.2 billion m city
paper and have pledged $2.5 billion

more toward the financial package
required to keep the metropolis sol-
vent untii mid-1 978. The state funds
thus far have come up with commit-
ments of roughly $800 million to bail

. out state agencies.

These heavy investments of reserves
reflected a belief by most ‘of the
union chiefs that layoffs of their active

• members 'would double or triple if

the city or state went under. But
these same investments now operate.

.
as a deterrent to strikes or other
use of union muscle of the kind for-
merly used to coerce City Hall or
the Legislature on pension matters.
"We have a terrible need to.' keep

the city afloat,” says Victor Gotbaum
of the 110,000-member Council 37
of the American Federation of State,
County and Municipal Employees.
"As big investors in the city, we
also have to be cooperators. It is

a two-edged sword."

Realistically, however, the unions
have high hopes that they can induce
the legislators to sweep the Kinzei
report under the nig without brandish-
ing either their money bags or their
picket signs.

The secret -weapon on which they
expect to rely is the forthcoming re-

port of another high-level commission—Mayor Beame's,-management adviso-
ry board, headed by Richard R. Shinn,
president of the Metropolitan Life In-

surance Company. '

The unions say the Shinn task force
will show that the municipal systems
are "adequately funded by any yard-
stick" and in no need of immediate
supplementation through expanded tax
contributions.

A less sanguine appraisal comes
from high city officials, but they agree
that a step-up in city funding can
be deferred until after tbe budget
is back in balance.

The union ploy at Albany will be
to demand that pensions be restored .

to the collective bargaining orbit, but
their fallback position, and the one
they predict will prevail, is a one-year
extension of the status quo. -The key
almost certainly lies with Governor
Carey. He has frequently expressed

his personal support for integrating

pension and Social- Security payments,
the thing the unions find most repel-

lent in the Kinzei proposal. However,
the immediate savings -from such a
shift would be small, and in a year
when Mr. Gotbaum and Albert Shan-

ker of the United Federation of Teach-
ers have usurped the role once played

by Chase Manhattan and Citicorp in

providing the wherewithal to pay the

government’s bills many in Albany
expect the Governor to pass.

A. H. Raskin, is Assistant Editorial

Page Editor of The New York Tiroes.

e for the Young: Unjust

nation, the violent

ibie for a frigbt-

;easing, trend in crime.

City alone, crimes . of

hi under 16 have

lenomenon for which
efinitive explanation:

and poverty? Too much
levision? Schools that

students? A legacy of

reak-down in the na-

iber? The easy avaii-

and knives?

ir, though, is that the

s evolved to deal with

d other juvenile delin-

youths who may steal

:op short of maiming

—

In fact, in the view of

it may well be con-

inqaency.

. of the system is the

t juveniles should not

for their crimes, but

ted in hopes that they

>m their lawlessness. It

r that has been poorly

be same time, in its

lent or strict account-

a limited.

agencies are charged

jility for juveniles in

t they have no central

/ do not speak to one

imes one doesn't know
;ts. The result is that

ouths fall in the cracks,

xperience of a fictitious

posite -of many, who,

,
typifies today's violent

one of seven children

East Harlem tenement,

two, his father left the

lother had no way of

ng, so the family has

welfare.
"

; into trouble when he
lifting in a department

,

,’a security guard took

itt away from him and
Jut Charles kept going
fifth time, as he tried tq

nsive electric saw, the
ailed.

3 taken to the precinct

. and his mother was
took him home after

K ppear with him in' about

in Family Court, where
are heard. . -

probation officer talked

for about ten. minutes,

tried to take the saw?

Yes. Did be realize that was wrong?
Yes. Was he sorry? Yes. Charles was
sent home.

That school term, as he turned 13,

Charles was suspended for throwing

a book at a teacher. Now he had
nothing to do but roam the streets.

In a few weeks, he tripped after

snatching a purse and was taken back

to Family Court. This time- a proba-

tion officer suggested to the woman
whose handbag it was that “it might

be better for the boy" if she dropped

the charge. She did.

Before long. Charles was back in

Family Court for grabbing another

purse. Charles had knocked the woman
down and she demanded something

be done. So the case was sent for-

ward. The woman was called to testify

several times, only to find the hearing

repeatedly postponed. After . five

months she dropped the charge.

Just before his 14th birthday,

Charles and two other boys were
arrested for robbing a man with a
pointed stick in the lobby of his apart-

ment building. The probation officer

decided the case should go to a judge

. and .within a few hours Charles was
arraigned. Then', as usual, the boy was

'

sent home in his mother’s custody.

While
,

that case was dragging

through the court, Charles got hold

of a shotgun and began robbing small

grocery stores. He was caught even-

tually, taken to court and sent home
to his mother again to await a hear-

ing before a judge. Within two weeks
the police had him again—this time

for pushing a 63-year-old woman into

her apartment and beating her uncon-
scious while she, kept insisting she
had . no money. For Charles, the

routine was the .same: into court,

back to mother.'

To a few dtyra, Charles was called

to court for the mugging with the

sharpened stick ,and found guilty.

Since he had no previous convictions,

tbe judge put him on probation.

Then, one night Charles. and a

friend tried to stldfe up a bar. The
-bartender knocked out his friend with

a heavy crate and Charles, plunged a

' knife into the bartender’s stomach.

The waitress drew a revolver and he

shot her in the arm. What happened
that night was murder, felonious as-

sault and -armed robbery.

Charles was taken - directly to tbe

Juvenile -Center on Spoffprd Avenue
in ;ihe Bronx- The- next day he was
arraipied in court- ami, returned, to -

- the' center. There he threatened suicide .

.twice and jumped a guard. Doctors at .

Bellevue Hospital diagnosed Charles

as being extremely depressed, but a
state mental hospital refused to admit
him, saying it had no place for a vio-

lent teenager. Charles was found guil-

ty of the murder and sent to the state

training school- at Warwick.

Except for ten rooms, the sprawling

Warwick School is never locked.
' Charles ran away twice. The second

time he knocked out a staff member
and stole his car. After that Charles

was transferred to the nearby Goshen

'Center for Boys, where security is

tighter.

With good behavior, Charles -will be

able to go home for a visit in six

months and in a
.
year he will he re-

leased.

Goshen makes no serious attempt
to rehabilitate youths and, even if it

did, many authorities question whether

it could achieve any lasting ^effect In

the short time Charles will be there.

In nearly every way, the Impact of

the system
1 on Charles appears to have

been negative. None of the probation

officers had enough time for him, and
all of them, critics say, did too little

for him. The perception of the youth,

they say, is that he is beating the

system and, in effect, he feels en-

couraged to continue. The critics say '

the youngster draws the same con-

clusion from the long delays in the

Family Court and such responses as

assignment to ineffectual probation.

’Reform "minded specialists say"that,
for a start, someone needs to be put

in charge, and the various pieces of

the juvenile justice system have to

be coordinated. Then, they say, one
of the most important factors is to
begin dealing; decisively with young-
sters at the earliest sign; of .trouble,

so that the criminal experiences do
not continue to build, as they did in

Charles’s case."

The worst mistake, many .feuthori-

ties believe, is simply to lock up teen-

age criminals in adult-style prisons

for years on end. "They’ll come out

eventually," one specialist said re-
J

centiy, “and then you’re just going to

have bigger monsters."

Joseph B. Toaster is a reporter on

the metropolitan staff of The New
York Times.

Now...

spanning the

serving millions

In four decades, we’ve grown from a handful of rural eleciric cooperatives

serving a few communities to a vigorous network of a thousand systems
spanning the

- country . . . from a market of a few thousand dollars to

two billion annually for equipment and services.

.. Today, we own and maintain nearly half the nations' electric distribu-

tion lines to reach some 25 million consumers. Yet, it was only 40 years
ago that 90 percent of the people in the countryside struggled along with-

out reliable electric'power.

We power a thriving rural America , . . the world's greatest agricul-

tural system. We're seeing people return to the "land, to live and work
and play. And in the next five years alone we anticipate two million new
hookups.

We're locally owned by the people we serve. Nationwide -we work
as a united group. These factors make us an influential force" on behalf

of our consumers, of consumers everywhere.

Ours is a story of people.

It’s one of the greatest success stories of the 20th century.

America's, rural electric systems

We're the nearly 1000 consumer-owned, nonprofit electric utilities serving
in 46 states. Write the National Rural Electric Cooperative Association,
2000 Florida Ave., N.W. Washington, D.C. 20009, for more information.

TEACHERS
VISIT

AFRICA in 76
The African American Institute announces its

.Educatqrs.lo Ahica
1 Summer Static-Travel Seminar. • .

'
:6 Graduate Credits Awarded

West Africa—6 weeks—S1775
(Ghana—'Togo—Dahomey—Nigeria)

July 4-Aug.14

East Africa—4 weeks—*2250
(Kenya—Tanzania—Zambia)

•
.

’
.

Ju!y 7:Aug .7

Fat further informal!wi or reser.alicns v.r-:e:

Educators to Africa Association

African -American Institute

833 United Nations Plaza

New York. New York 1MI7
(212) 661-0800

APRIL 15 DEADLINE
27 Italian Medical and Veterinary

Schools Accept American Students
Medical and veterinary school aspirants 7 who are thinking of

applying to Italian medical schools, and their famines, must act
immediately. New Italian government regulations require that

jpreinscriplion applications be filed with Italian Consulates
before April 15, for consideration for medical and veterinary
school admission in 1 976.
27 distinguished Kalian megiqal schools accept Americans.
Several hundred ApiericAis -; now are studying at Italian

medical and veterinary schools. Medical, dental and veterinary
school' aspirants Who riee^&saistanco in language and cultural

orientation arid preparation -before, during and after medical
'school to -.enable the practice ert medicine in the U.S., .should
contact the institute of International Medical Education. We
believe -the Institute has helped, more American men and

- women enter European medical and veterinary schools than
any other organization. Advanced placement for holders of
science post-graduate degrees.
Of the approximately 40,000 premeds and graduate students
who wtt apply to American medical schools this -year, about
355 will be accepted. Contact Student Information Office.

INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL EDUCATION
Provisionally efts/terrd by lha Rsoantt at tne uiwenny or me bate n nbw York

40 E. 54 SL. New York 10022 • (212} 832-2089

CITVSCOPE
TONIGHT AT 8:00

WNYC-TV 31

i ;

^MEDICAL SCHOOL APPLICANTS^

I FOREIGN MEDICAL SCHOOLS
l. .For SPRING.1976 arid FALL 1976

m. • also foreign

9 - VETERINARY & DENTAL
as ml as fiactart ar transfer ido

9-U.S. LAW, GRADUATE & UNDERGRAD SCHOOLS
9 ceB/ivrita Dr. A. Prauman. Director

I MEDICAL SCHOOL ADMISSION CENTER. Inc.
102-30 Dumb BM., Firasl Hffls. NY 11375

litoOUH 17TH YEAR • (212) 275-29D0*d^

ECFMG - FLEX COURSES
START MARCH 29

ECFMG, FLEX, COTRANS, Basic Medical-
Sciences, Clinical Medicine Curricula,.

Health Services Administration. Hundreds of

students and physicians have successfully-

-completed our courses.

Institote of International Medical Education
Dr. Nafale Colosi, Dean

Pra&mfy chartered by Regents ol (he University of the State of fftwYoflc

222 EMt 19th SL, N.Y. 10003 (212} 677-4728 or 725-6609

DR. ROBERT S. HIRSCHFIELD
WITH

ALLARD LOWENSTE1N
Former U.S. Congressman

AND
CHARLES CARROLL
Vice-Pres., DGA International

ON
THE SST CONTROVERSY

WNYC-TV CH. 31

MEDICAL, LAW &
GRADUATE SCHOOL APPLICANTS

—0NLY$7OO—
NO CONSULTATIONFEE

Call for informalien

International Medical School
Placement Service, Inc.

.. . OPEN 7 DAYS

-Marblehead, Mass. 01945 (617] 631-1692

— College Acceptance

and AdmissionService

P69FESSJ0ML C&UHSEUHG
Applies lain BAcrtplanet \j

Fmfeni . Tranbr • Gnf.
' A 1

Law£choo< .! AJ
5IS Stt AVE..H.T.C. 10036

(212)681-1606 0
1

PUBLISH YOURBOOK
.in 90 DAYS

Wanted; book manuscripts on
aH subjects. Expert editing,
design, manufacture and mar-
keting— aH in one publishing
and graphics complex. Qom-
pleied books m 9Cr days
through cur unique tosNcrat
subsidy publishing plan. For
TWO FREE BOOKS and Wer-
aiure. mile or phone Dept,
756.

HXPOSmfll PRESS. BC.
900 S. Oyster Bay ftd.

HicksviJIe, N.Y. 11801 (516}
822-5700 {212)8950081 j

mtm

PORTERS. LTD..N.V.

I
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ISA MATTER OF

The Hofstra M.B.A.

How far you go in business has a loi to do

with your own drive and ambition. But in

today’s tightjob maifcet, drive and ambition ..

alone aren't enough.

Employers are increasingly looking for

people with up-to-date training in specialized

skilfs—the kindofpeople who hold Masterof

Business Administrationdegrees.

At Hofstra, the M.BA Program offers

specializations in Accounting (C.P.A., Man-

agement and Taxation), Banking, Finance and

Investments, General Management, Manage-

ment Science, and Marketing. Andyou can

pursue any specialization full-time orpart-

time. Day or night.

Whether you’re a graduating undergrad-

uate business major,a liberal arts major who

wantsto enter business, orsomeone with

business experience who wants to advance,

Hofslra’s M.B.A. program provides the tools

to make your business career a success.

'

Ifyou're interested in specific information

about M.B.A. programs, courses, require- .

ments, tuition, and financial aid, please call

Dr. Joel Evans, Director M.B.A. Programs, at'

.

'

51 6-560-3243, or Henry Walker, Director of

GraduateAdmissions. 5.16-560-3345. Orsend

the coupon forourfree brochure.

r-— ~1
I

Dr. Joel Evans. Director MBA Programs I

cOB D3vsOn HaO >.

I

School ol Business I

MolsTra Univarsiljr I

i Hefnpafead. New York 11550 I-

! Yes, Pm interested in further !

|
information about the MBA Program ]

j

Address :
; ; :

|
City : State Zip—

i.

SCHOOL OF KHNE5S

HOFST
IjNllYEl m
Hempsread. New York 11550. 516-560-3243.

DAYCLASSES FROM9AM to 3PM.NIGHTCLASSES FROM 6PM to10PM.

From a recent issue of The Record,

the student newspaper ofAntioch College..

.

Upward and Inward at the Teahouse
h) Patricia Ohmans Bui in spring, when ihc reuhcnw: gar-' "The lighting is very important. This

den ol irises', and bamboos is planted, window is here so that someone silling

**ln Japan, instead of saying •conic ihc selling may provide ,t place appro- ' on ihc floor can look out on the garden.

the Japanese language and basis for-ex-

pression like That sou really need, an

,
authentic environment,” says Harold

Wright, professor ofJapanese literature.

To provide a bil of thjt environ-

ment, Wright .and his students are

building a Japanese teahouse which

now stands, almost complete, between

ihc'ouldoor amphitheater and Ihe com-
munity garden. The structure is raised

above the ground on piled flat stones.

Wright shows how language relates to

environment by stepping up, rather

than in,to cross the teahouse's threshold.

A brainchild of Wright’s summer
aesthetics and environment class, the

teahouse is built to resemble a four-

teenth century Japanese hermit’s cot-

tage, This building is simple, rustic and
‘a far cry from the class' original fanta-

sies of "temples and medieval' castles.”

tor meditation and. tea ceremonies :u

“ell. ...
"Buddhiri monks in the founeenth

century initiated the tea ceremony,'’

say* Wright. "They evidently found

both ihe ceremony and caffcin in tea

good stimulants lor their hours of medi-

laiion."

The tea ceremony was soon adopted

by laymen and became a.popular social

convention as well ns a. vehicle for

"moving inward”, as Wright calls it.

' The Antioch teahouse was built to

encourage introspection and commun-
ion with nature too." We tried to keep
the principles of simplicity, irregularity

and perishability in mind,” says Wrighi.

Windows placed in odd 'locations:

near the floor, and in a corner by the

roof, are carefully planned irregulari-

ties, according to Wright.

To learn more about what's going on at tfie Antioch College

Campus in Yellow Springs, Ohio, return this coupon. ..

THE ANTIOCH IDEA
Where you shape yourown ftitute through work,

study and_person^_e^perience

\

.
hcuiititul tree limb." said Wright.

' The houses materials bespeak the

architects authenticity and improvisa-

tion. Inside, log beams point up to a

thatched roof half wjih straw and half

with cornstalks.

This architectural eclecticism has

provoked passersby to claim the tea-

houses origins arc variously African,

Latin American and Asian. •‘Actually,

what we have is a cross between Japa-

nese aesthetics and Appalachian archi-

‘ tecuire.” laughs Wright.

Wrighi is hired by the Japan Founda-

tion and the Great Lakes Colleges .As-

sociation to teach Asian studies at

Antioch. His eight years in Japan

helped him assimilate a lot about both

rhe Japanese aesthetics and culture.

This quarter he teaches a course in

Japanese Women in Literature.

•ft
— =—

1

1 Admission* Office
|

j
Amiach College .

j

j
Yellow Springs. Ohio 4538"

5

( Se^d me the Antioch catalog and ad- j

f .
missions materials for 1 97t>.

j

I I

•i
: ”

1

|
Street Address,

I

| City. State. Zip.

LAW PREPARATORY

SPECIAL
INTEREST PROGRAMS^!
FOR SPECIAL PEOPLE! \\ A
• Canal Study Institute: Canals & Cities: •

Catalysis for Growth— July 12>July 23

• Washington D.C Seminar—May lfliMay. 29

• Family Relations, Workshop: Human Sexuality—July 10-July 17

i Black'Sects and Culls in 'America— • -

June 28-Aug. 6 -'J
Fur mure PHONE 315/423-4181
information Division of Summer Sessions

write; 1 17 College Piece / Syracuse, N.Y. T3210

* SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY *

Have an ADVANTAGE ! Become a

PARALEGAL
• • 13-week, 195-hour Legal Assistant Training Program.
• Taught by Attorney*—Coll. & Non Grads miy Apply, i

’• "Placement Services for Graduates.
• Flexible starting—every other Monday.
Day or Evening Gasses Available.

• Licensed by New York State Education Dept-.

For totally! on Paralegal opportunities or to rwt a live class.

WRITE OR CALL: WEEKDAYS 9-5 PM.
ATTORNEYS: Call us for our graduates—NO FEE?
PARALEGAL INSTTTUTE. INC. DEPT. O
132 Nassau St.. New York, N.Y. 10038 (212) 964-4705

'mrnmtm.
Harvard

Tuesday, July 6 to Friday, August 13, 1976

A demanding and satisfying six-weekprd- :

gram for high school and college students.'

graduates and teacherswho want to learn

aboutthe design and planning professions

—

architecture, city planning, landscape

architecture. Scholarship aid is available.
••

s • A - V •
-

Whleor call Mra. McManus lor details. •
i

Cjpatf.Bfscovery Program
’ 1

Harvard Graduate School of Design • Gund Hall 1,37

Cfflfltxidge, Mass. 02138 617-495-2578"

IN TROUBLED TIMES.
Take Here Treble Is Speak EBBcthd]

tacraaaa Your SMI by Study WHh
; TbasorfHESSE STUD10S-
{Znnvar fil&ecti koTrucfraa 1o A«wca
TeL 688^01 75- Code 21

2

aatastK i«m;
fVtshws lx CoBwhrM

V weeks guaranteed course
.DOUBLE.. or TRIPLE your

fSpeed. Understand jnore,

rdain more. Nationally known
'•p

rofessor. Class Jormng now:

SEtBHIGSKILLS8G4-.il 12

The New York Times
2d Aiinual .

Spring. Survey of Education

Sunday, April 25

Be here with vci:r

advertising. !t‘s a big,

bountiful opportunity

fb.t>oo3t summer
•schcorcnc special •

programs, promote £orIi

.

enrollments. •

dogma date: Friday,

Aoril 16.

0jfji'c\uyrtfk£nw;fi

Education Advertising

Department;

?29 West 43d Street.

New York, N.Y. 10036

C 12) 556-722!

O

?' SUlfl '1
On the

edge of the
Catskills

WORKSHOPS-. Women's Writing : On- and Off-Loom Wegyrag,- Literature end Self-

Exploration;' snd Illustration and Writing of Children's Books. GaMPSs flt.Y. State

Music Camp (ages 10-201; Girl's Basketball Camp; and Boys Basketball Camp.
OFF-CAMPUS PROGRAMS: Field School in N- American Prehistory (on-site arche-

ological experience ) : Introduction to Field Geology (Wyo- MouL, and Idaho! ; Writ-

ing Workshop in England; and Summer Program in IrelandJtal^gagcop-aphxcBl-
historical-mythological-sociological look at the country). FIELD PROGRAM IN

BIOLOGY; Field Biology (overview) with further options in Bird Study, Limnology,

Cryptogamic Botany, and .Animal Behavior. ALSO: Plus courses in 14 disciplines.

For. Information, Wri.iet Evalvh Bates

I

' Dean of Special Programs
Bresee Hall

Hartwick Coltege/Oneonta, New >txk 1382(7

- • **fc5f*

Back when women’s lib

waswomen suffrage,

we made a pledge to

young womenof ability

In the early J 900’s we were ahead ofour time.

Founded when the right to vote was still denied to women,
our commitment from the first was to the higher education of women.

From the beginning we stressed high academic standards,

a challenging curriculum and faajjty qualify—

things not necessarily required of a women's college -

and built a reputation that we've maintained down through the years.

“No one can
take your place

at the
College of New Rochelle”

In the early70s we were still ahead of our-time.

Ignoring the trend away from single-sex colleges, we held firm

in ourcommitment. Today, as others weigh their gains
f

and fosses, we feel renewed in having kept our identity as a

four-year liberal arts college for women. Meanwhile,

our mission has been broadened in terms of graduate studies

for both men and women, a program for adults who
missed or never had the opportunity for higher education, and

collaboration with the surrounding community But to the students
in our School of Arts and Sciences and all young women with

a contribution to make, our promise is as firm today as in the pash
"No one can take your place at the College of New Rochelle!’

College of New Rochelle
School of Arts and Sciences, Graduate School. School of New Resources

Binding collects lo communllv through under gradual* sinJie^ for women,
jrjdtwie -.-todies tor men jnd isonten. adult education leadirvj loa de»7ie?

Mew Rodielle, Mew York 10801 (914) 632-5300

ANNOUNCE

WESTERN STATEUm

COLLEGE Of
DEAN Of ADMISSIONS' \

INTERVIEW PROSPECTIVET
jjjj

FXOM A Pill '4 TO APRIL 7. 1976 tfjAfl

Fer .ntar/fv; cc'fo:/ «%:? Cofr».-. 'nj

tyredtr, V/e*rrn Etcie. It ‘t
,

|

Fvikrijf. Cz. $262K Tdophc* i 1

''ti'S -•fr

Wlr

GRADUATE PRO

Pf »r

Summer Studies 10716
Invest this summer and benefit ^
the rest of your life.

COURSES
Writing. Literature and Film
Psychology.
Women's Sludip''

Music: Medieval .- Electronic

Science and Mathematics [for

pre-medical, liberal arts and
science students)

Studio Arts

Theatre -

Philosophy
Economics

. Sociology of Aging
Mass Communications; Media-

Workshop

OPEN TO MEN AND WOMEN
• college students
• high school juniors and seniors
• teachers
• adults who want to begin or

.

return to college for credit

-r. or pleasure

OPTIONS
earn 3-8 credits or study

non-credit; graduate study available
2-8 week courses during June and
July to fit your schedule

TUITION
$107 per undergraduate credit;

housing and meals available

Sarah Lawrence means: an outstanding faculty • seminar classes,

tutorial conferences, individual attention • a rich evening program of •

concerts, readings, theatre, and exhibits in a New Performing Arts Center
* a beautiful rural-suburban setting • close to Ihe cultural and
entertainment center bl New York City

Write for catalogue: OMice-cl Special Programs, Sarah Lawrence College

Bronxville. New York 1070S or telephone: 9J4-337-0700 ex-t. 213. 292

Sarah Lawrence College

NUaUlMi'j*;

wU.Vfalwl

' The Gei«ral Equivalency

you’ve been thinking abou

do it. Find cut more ^noui

program at StJohn s for o

your G.E.D.

Cf Contact- Pankk

3l» or •

)oh(i% i

Doan>X * :i2 -9t-S-S0X f.s.

ASSOCIATION MONTE,
INTERNATIONALE TEACHES
ONLY CERTIFIED A.M.I. TRAIfV

IN THE GREATER NEW YC\.
A unique experience to study .*

KripaltuiL a protege and Wt&ocici

Montessori Miss Kripalani'a exp>

continents and 30 years of enr

Montessori movement.

1. YEAR OR 2 YEAR C(

ENROL!. NOW V.

201-783-5035
79 MIDLAND AVK.. MONTI

*

•5=nrr’
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iy Seems
Universal

iiudes toward various
tiled “mental illness"

Western societies ap-
-milar to Western at-

ing to a recent study
rience magazine. The
to imply that some

tal disturbance, and
s toward them, are
jniversal Lhan some
proposed.

dealt with in the
lose of the Eskimos

1? *' island and a Yoruba
e !ria. In both cultures,

^jj .atable as “insanity"
;

jsed to describe con-

t with the Western
chizophrenia, includ-

nptoms as hearing
. to oneself, and our-

. nee. In both cultures,

thibit consistent pat-

conduct are consid-

themselves seeJc the

ive healers.

Eskimos, where tradi-
1

lisric behavior in-

: similar to schizo-

*1;-- e observers distin-
I

W* v\

guished between shamans and ''in-

sane" people on the ground that,

shamanism is voluntary and social-
ly useful. .

The frequency of "insamtjj”
among the groups studied was 44
'per thousand for the Eskimos anti

6.8 per thousand for the Yorubas.
These figures are similar to rates
of diagnosed schizophrenia In West^
em countries.

Neither the Yorubas nor the Eski-
mos had a stogie word .to express

'

the group of symptoms, including
anxiety and depression, called "neu-
rotic" by Western cultures, but
both recognized many' such individ-
ual symptoms as forms of "illness."

According to the author of the
study, anthropology professor Jane
M. Murphy of the Harvard School
of Public Health, these findings
lend to contradict the so-called

“labelling" or “societal reaction"
theory of mental illness, held by
some sociologists. This theory pro-
poses that deviant beha'vior is

judged by each society in ways
peculiar to that society. They would
also tend to contradict the psychiat-
ric view, identified for example with
Thomas Szasz and R.D. Laing, that
pie designation of “mental illness"

is a pernicious one, applied by
Western society to stigmatize be-

havior not inherently "sick."-

Conull Univusllr

“Soldier* termites purroimd and
prepare to attack 'a centipede.

C

Termites Play

Team Defense
Experiments with termites found

in Africa, Central America and Aus-

tralia have shown they hgve a com-

munity defense system that may be

one of the most sophisticated in the

insect world.

"Soldier" termites, whose sole

duty is to protect their colony of

Workers," eject an odorous, vis-

cous spray that entangles, irritates

and partly suffocates enemies such

as ants, spiders and -centipedes.

Like some other insects, such as

bees, the termites also use the se-

cretion as an alarm signal to call

other "soldiers" into action.

aj £ . , , r ^
-r.
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Age 'Snapshot’ Has Unexpected Clarity

- -

y

•>

i'l-. - •

K-;

of what the earth's surface and climate

10 years ago have -produced results that

ne long-standing assumptions about

lions at the height of the last ice age.

structions" show, for example, that

arts of the earth’s surface were covered

?hich reached a thickness of about 9,500
' Canada, little snow actually fell on the

low pressure systems that would have'

y precipitation were located .far from

>rld precipitation as a whole was about

sr than at present

cooling of the earth’s seas during the

d to be. surprisingly moderate. Average"

ores than were only4.1 degrees Fahren-

'

^i. todayi which may indicateuthat smaller

changes can alter the whole world’s climate than previ-..

ously thought

The glacial climate was reconstructed from animal

and vegetable remains in the sediments on land and

. sea laid down at that time, and from ad examination

of the Greenland ice 1 ayers.
f

The object of the studies, conducted by scientists

associated with a project called CLTMAP (Climate

Long-Range Investigation Mapping and Prediction),

.was to provide a "snapshot of the whole earth as

it existed at that time.

Another "snapshot" is to be constructed of condi-

tions 120,000 years ago, between the last two ice ages,

when the world was warmer. These and similar- snap-

shots, it is hoped, can be used to learn what makes
climatic changes take place.

What makes the system unusually

sophisticated, the researchers say.

Is that the “soldiers," which have
nozzle-shaped heads, do not waste
the secretion but spray only if they
are actually attacked. This selective

retaiiation'differs from the massive
retaliation usually employed by oth-

er insects.

The findings made by a team
of Cornell University biologists who
conducted field and laboratory ex-

periments with Australian termites.

The team’s leader, Prof. Thomas
_

Eisner, says that some ants are able
to penetrate the termites' defense,

but how they do it is not known.

California’s

Vital Interest
-In California, with.its 21.392,000

automobiles, more than any other
state, the streets belong to the
pepple, at least to those with cars.

Last week, part of the Santa Monica
Freeway, the state’s busiest road,

was taken away from most of the

people in an effort, to reduce con-

gestion and save energy by encour-
aging the use of buses and car
pools. Results reported were mixed.

One inbound and one outbound
laiie from downtown Los Angeles

were reserved for buses and for

cars containing more than two oc-

cupants- from 6 to 10 A.M. and
from 3 to 7 P.M. On the first

day. backups occurred along the

freeway's entire 12.5 miles and
some adjacent roads. Commuting
times were sharply reduced for

those in buses and car pools, but

doubled for many others. Police

issued more than 650 “warnings"
to drivers who defied the rules,

and accidents were more than twice

the normal number.

Later in the week, the situation

was reported as improved but -still

marred by accidents and delays.

Reliable figures on increased use

of buses and car. pools are not

expected to be available for some
time, but bus patronage in the first

morning rush exceeded 900, about

40 percent more than normal.

An Insight Into

'Crib Death’
Autopsies on ] 14 babies who died

of "sudden infant death syndrome,”
often called "crib death,” show
they had anatomical differences

from healthy babies who died of

accidential causes, according to evi-

dence presented at a meeting of the

National Foundation for Sudden
Infant Death in Boston this week.

From 8,000 to 10,000 American

infants a year are victims of the

syndrome, which causes apparently

normal babies to die suddenly for

no known reason. Until now. no
difference had been shown between

such babies and others.

The autopsies showed a pattern

of excessive red blood celi produc-

tion, enlarged right ventricles of the

heart, thickened walls in the lung

'

muscle arteries, and other abnor-

malities consistent with the theory

that victims of the syndrome are

chronically lacking in oxygen. But

the underlying cause -remains un-

known, and none of the abnormal-

ities can so far be detected before

death. Consequently there is still no

way of knowing whether an individ-

ual baby is more likely than an-

other to die a “crib death."

(More Ideas * Trends. Page 18)

Tom Ferrell

and Donald Johnston

1 advertisement
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WhereWeStand
byAlbert Shankar Prcs'der*. United Fc-defoaon oj Teachers

To the New York State Legislature:

E arly in February, after the New York City schoi Is had suffered an additional

S40 million budget cut on top of the S*70 rr-.llion that had been cut from
. education at the beginning of ihe school >cai\ jnd after another 2.000 school

personnel had been laid off. an open letter to the Governor appeared in this space.

In that letter, on behalf of public school ch/Wren. pare* fs end staff. I invited the

Go-.crnor to join me in a visit to the city schools “and see tor yourself the disastrous
effects of the budget cutt." I wrote:

“The Sia\i?ky-Gcedman Bill must be signed into law.

“Schools have been singled out. They have been cut between two and three times
as much as other agencies."

“The shite has a special responsibility to the schools, for alone among all city

functions, education is not only a local responsibility buL is mandated by the State
Constitution.

“As The Xeiv York Times pointed out editorially, \ .. the schools have been
singled out Tor a succession of netv blows ... at issue is not a sneak attempt to out-

flank the city’s austerity budget, but an honest effort to save the schools from becom-
ing 1

shock absorbers for an excessive share of the City's painful but essential

economies.’
’’

Some days later, the Governor accepted that invitation and plans were made for

such a visit next week. But lale Thursday, Governor Carey abrogated his commit-
ment and ~ in callous disregard of the months of picas from tetfs of thousands of
parents and other concerned New Yorkers—vetoed the Sitavisky-Goodman Bill.

Now \ou, the legislators of the Slate of New York, have an obligation and an
opportunity.

You passed the Stavisky-Goedman Bill by overwhelming majorities in both
houses of the Legislature— 126 to 10 in the Assembly. 37 to 15 in the Senate. Now
you have an obligation to the children of New York City to override the Governor's
veto. When you. do, you will make legislative history, and history will judge you by
vourjrommitment to the education of this public school generation — for if we fail

our children nowithers can be no health for our city or our state now or in the future.

The Congress of the United States within recent years has been confronted with
a succession of Presidential veioes on education and other measures to promote the

public good. With increasing frequency. Congress has ri<cn to the occasion, per-
ceived the public interest and overridden a veto. If the Congress can override the
President, you can override the Governor.

Our schools are a disaster area — they have been hit with personnel cuts oF 22
per cent while other city agencies have been cut 1 1

per cent. They have lost more
than 20,000 classroom teachers, guidance counselors, attendance teachers, para-
professionals,' security guards, laboratory technicians and secretaries— along with

afterschool programs, library services and other elements of a normal and healthy

school life. Some students had as many as eight teachers in one semester — and then

the waves of layoffs and cxcessing began again in February. More are in store next

September under the city's austerity plan — ami decimation will become destruction.

There is another aspect to the budget cuts which has only recently begun to be
discussed — the enormous increase in school violence. Assaults on staff in ihe city’s,

high schools arc running more than 1U0 per cent ahead of the same time span last

year. There is tremendous frustration in the schools — oversize classes, reductions

in supplies, cutbacks in elective subjects, loss.of school sports and clubs. Along with

this frustration, we have taken away the people who can iron out problems and

keep the lid on — guidance counseling and psychological and social work services

have been cut by more than a third. Thousands of teachers and paraprofcssionals

who might have helped with individual attention are gone. To make matters worse,

the ranks of security personnel have been reduced to the point of peril — in many
of the city's schools there is no one to keep out intruders.

The Stavisky-Goodnian Bill docs not protect the schools against all cuts. By
mandating the same proportion of the city's budget for education as education

averaged in *thc past three years, the bill simply assures that the schools. and the

children will not continue to bear an unfair, disproportionate burden of the city's

fiscal ills. It is not the dollar amount which is fixed, but the percentage —20 percent
of 52.000 is S400, 20 percent of S200 is S40 — so that if the city’s overall budget

goes down, the dollar amount for schools will decrease, loo. But at least wc will

coniinuc to have a school system.

Maintaining a viable public education system is one of the many things wc must
do to keep business and middle class taxpayers in our city and our state, if we do not
retain this tax base, New York City is finished, and when it goes. New York Stale will

not be far behind. •

- I urge you to consider these issues seriously in the dav s immediately ahead — and
to vote to override the Governor’s veto. Whatever alleged “embarrav'-meni’’ this may
cost the Governor is his responsibility — not yours — and a rcd-laccd Governor is a
lot better lhan an uneducated child who will become an unemployed adult.

Finally, wc are aware that because of the political problems that have become
part of the enactment of the Slavisky-Goodmah Bill..tliere may lv an attempt lo have

an override vote in a session that is not well attended. -I he Li.«i»).iUiro should know
that the public will regard absence during a vote on the Slav i<kv -Goodman Bill as a
vote against it — and will make its judgments accordingly.

Sincerely*,

Albert Shankcr

Listen to “The Voice of the Teacher" with Albert Shanker every Monday
from 10 to 11 p.m. over WEVD (1330 AM? 97.9 FM)

Mr. Shinkir’s umments appear is this section every Sunday. Reeder correspondence is invited. Address your letters

to Mr. Sbuker at UfT. This triune is sponsored as paid advartiiinf by the United Federatian of Teachers. Local 2.

American Federation sf Teachers, AFt-CIO, 2E0 Path Avenue South. New Torfc, N.Y. 10010. c T97E by Albert Shanker
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' TEMPLE UNIVERSITY
MEDIA & THEATER SEMINARS

American Revolu lion ary Journalism.
May 8th ia Philadelphia. $40.

Medieval English Theater.

. June 2 1 -July 9 London & Yort. $400

British Broadcasting
June 28-July 30 in London. $500

The Canadian Film
June Sfl-July 30 in Mon I real. W75

World Press Freedom

'

June 28-July30 in Zurich. S50G

Government and Mass Media
' June 28-Inly30 in Aspen & Denver. $450

Contemporary Theater in Britain

July 12-Augusl 13 in London. $460

Far inionnation: Mr. Laois GinCana, School of

Communications and Theater. Temple University,

Philadelphia Pa. 191Z2 Teh .2 15-787-8347
.

uencM. soencf

APPLICATIONS FOR THE SPECIAL PROGRAM
• ’’LEADINGTO THE DE8REE OF

/ DOCTOR.OF MEDICINE
from-Faeulfca libra deMedecine

,de ^’Federationpdjytechmque de Lille (France)

ore noW being accepted.

394 Warner Roacf,Wayne, Pennsylvania 19087
- - ’

Telephone (21 5) 682-98H
'

iUAGE

AMISH
E CENTER
f YORK
drh
if 1937
atel&Npsef I-.

Mir-bn Iadov
ybdrectiM
t* 601 M74SU

WETHERSFTEJaD SCHOOL
7
!

OF LAW
Now located at 34 Sequassen St.

* Hartford, Connecticut 06106

Applications being accepted (or the September 1976 Term

-Day and Evening Classes

Fpr Appltcalian or Information Write or phone (203) 246-1677

"Bo will b*iV:oiil«ird by thr Weih«riifld School o( La» onnl
Iicnnw,- hoi Iwpii laro)liii*d Iran 'Ik* CoinwrUCuC Crain itticn' on

liUiraiiwi. Arrhcal*'" fc'j’lttMmiui Jo -cooler F- D. Degree* h»-
«>f{.tt!ill*d M iJi* Cnmmmion on Higher lidueatien Jtx'cooMdofa-

nnn WethpKUold School ol Lo* i* not AS A. ornedited1

.

MEDICAL PREPARATORY

Taking

MCATorDAT
on April 24th ?

Call us tomorrow . Ybu’ll be glad you did ]

For straigftf taFK about why we prepare more
students nationwide than 'all other courses

combined call us at 212-349-7B83,

201-672-3000, or 203-281-1453

Ask for . our free Self. Evaluation and
information bqoklet.

.

•

Tuition Sl'40. plus S20. deposit for materials

includes 28 class- hours, voluminous materials,

professional, sfati.'iriat'riin'.exam.p/us counseling,
extra help, make up classes, flexible scheduling and

• many other features. '
.

- •

mtsm
MCAT/DAT Review Course
33 Evergreen Place
East Orange, New Jersey 0701

8

i Course taught throughout N.Y.. N.J. and roc 31 slates in u.S.

MED -DENTAL PREP.

There IS a difference!!!

PREPARE FOR:

• ECFMG • FLEX

NATL MEDICAL BOARDS

NAT’L DENTAL BOARDS
Flexible Programs & Hours

212-336-5300

212-683-6161

516-538 - 4555.

AFFILIATES

flew Jersey MM&ZgSSgSn*
Connecticut 203-226-77371 • „

Cafl Toll Free (outside N.Y. State) gflfl -221 -9840

For AfWwted Centura IrVHafor ILS. CfUee
]

insLiis.wii.lEraTai^?

FOREIGN STUDY

R'lira a»'»u>nna theheaucw i'-he*htyof julsaum

i the
i HEBREW UNIVERSITY L

l ? JERUSALEM
I SUMMER COURSES 1376
z _

•
'

* JULY4 TO JULY 27/AUGUST 2TO AUGUST 34
,

-

b
= archaeology biblical history and literature * his-

= tory jewish thought modern hebrevr language

r. special course in biblical hebrew arable middle
- east studies modern israel political and .social

£ studies education in israel contemporary jewry *

international relations sociology

DfFR of academeMMLifmmmmormmi&mBvrt
> liaiwsiiv House. IT Eki£9 Sl NwYoiL. B.Y.

-

10021 121*1 4729*19.9113

- pimm MMf m* Mermaberi

.' cn ad: preparation

t^ThereJ^^^iffer^ncenT(^^ m̂
PREPARE FOR:

MCAT DAT * ISAT
• GMAT • GRE • OCAT
• CPAT • VAT • SAT
Over 38 years of experience and success.
Small classes, -Voluminous home'sludy ma-
terials. Courses that are constantly updat-
ed. Centers open days & weekends all year.
Complete tape facilities for review ol class
lessons and for use of supplementary ma-
terials. Make-up for missed lessons at our
centers.

n .Name
*

T> faunas

b cmr s«« • zip 2
B'tpn'3 ji'uvn np'Pia'jma tiic HEBppv i niiemityof TEclmlkm

Law preparatory

LSAT

SPECIAL COMPACT COURSES

lc\

50
he
r>l-

JW
iy-

gh

ini

Bklyn.

Manh.
Long to.

212.336-5300
212-683^161
516-538-4555

AFFILIATES •

NmJdiM 20fJMB-re6?
Conn«r*i,t rM-223-7?37

iifiitih Wh niim
1"

UfcT PftfFAHAflON
SMCiAUtri imct l«M

Call Toll Free (outside MY State) 800-7.21 -9840
For 'AdihatMf Canter* in M#jorUS Citm

PREP COURSES CAN
HELP. BUT THEY VARY
WIDELY IN QUALITY

• An institution devoting its attention exclusively to Ihe LSAT.

• An experienced stall tutoring lor this exam lor IS years.

Intensive preparation for the separate parts of the lest by
specialists In each area.

• Live make-up desses [no tapes) and individual help at no cost

• A constantly revised practice LSAT witha full post exam review.

• Flexible scheduling of sections to M special problems or needs'.

• Tuition '$125 for the Tull course (seven sessions, twenty-eight

hours); S9S tar the intensive weekend session.

• Free counseling on law school admissions.

CLASSES IN NEW YORK (ALL BOROS), LONG ISLAND,
NEW JERSEY, BOSTON, WASHINGTON, SAN FRANCISCO,
BERKELEY, AND PALO ALTO. .

LSAT PREPARATIONCENTER
BEFORE DECIDING, CALL OR WRITE FOR OUR BROCHURE.

850 Seventh Avenue.New York 100T9 212-581-01 20

JlutgcTt Jtasiea Center^
Mol affiliated with Rutgers, The State University

CONVENIKHT LOCATIONS
N.V.* N.J. • Mich.

"Classes limited to 20students
40 hr and 24 hr Courses
No material charges

Your tUtura depends on a 3’i hour
exam. Don't leave it tochance"

. *: a'.'-;

S

ritl

MCAT NOW FORMING
50 hr coursa —SR40
30 hr course—$150

Courses developed by:

ARCO PUBLISHING
'

Test Preparation Specialists

for 40yean with
.CandriW and Siawsky

CALL 24 HOURS—7 DAYS

L 343 Van Houlen An,

B.T.IlI iH-Sm tSULTH-HI-MZI

M. 71 2-741 -3571 USIMIZ-tHE
uzu-m-HH

RICH. 313 557-315B

Passaic, N.J. 07055
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NEW YORK CITY •'I MOUNTAINS
LONG ISLAND FOR HUMAN POTENTIAL JULY & AUG.

FREE 70 WORKSHOP CATALOG WFTH THE OUTSTANDING LEADER FROM
SlSifiSSS?

POTENTIAL MOVEMENT. Write ENTAYANT, Box 1 20, Centarport. N.Y. 1 1 721 . (21 2) 767 2780 or |5i 0) 261 HU .

movement gestalt AND BODY MIND IDENTITY, Joseph SchUchter of N.Y. UNIVERSITY, Paul Binder and Don -

.

ft"
doing and how . . . and to feel good about yourself and others. LEARN HOW AND WHAT OUR BODY MESSAGES are.

personal POWER- USING YOUR STRENGTH EFFECTIVELY, Jack Rosenblum. April 2-4. Jack has a special latent tor

helping people feel good about themselves in Ihe process of change and growth. Jack has trained Hew England teachers.

Mad. Ave. ad men, etc.
''

JOHN M.D.

author of "Center of the Cyclone” and Mind of the Dolphin” and TONI LILLY

in a workshop

"COMMUNICATING WITH OTHER THAN MAN”
April 2, at 8 PM thru April 4th in New York City

GESTALT WORKSHOP, MARTY FROMM, described by Fritz Peris in his books. *1n and Out of the Garbage Pail" as "the

most important person in my We.” See also “Fritz" and "Book of Highs." April 10-11 In N.Y.C.

SEE CATALOG FOR FULL DESCRIPTIONS AND LEADERS BIOGRAPHY

a
m

MASSAGE & PERSONAL SYNTHESIS,
Dianne Brause, co-dlr. of New England

Center on Apr. 10-11 in Queens.

CHANGING SEXUAL ROLES &
RELATIONS FOR WOMEN A MEN IN

THE 70s, Ed Elkin & Fran Anderson

from Quest in Wash. Apr. 24-25 in
.

New York City.

THE GREAT. CIRCLE: TAI CHI
CH'UAN, Kenneth Cofen, May 7-9.

BODY RELEASES
INTEGRATION THRU
FELDENKRAIS, J. DeflogrOtto,

Ph.D., May 8 on Long Island

SEX & THE JOYS OF LOVING FOR
SINGLES, Pauline Abrame, May
1 5-1 6, N.Y.C. Register early

HEALING THROUGH COLOR, SOUND,
FORM & MOVEMENT, from England, Theo
Gimbel. May 20 of Hygia Studios

CREATIVITY & AWARENESS THROUGH
MUSIC, Jeffreys & Strokes, trained by Helen
Bonny, May 22-23 at Hofstra Univ.

FEMINISM AS THERAPY, Anica Vesel Wander,
co-author with Anne Kent Rush. June 26-27, NYC.

I km?

AURIC AND MIND HEALING; Jeannine

Scorgie at Huntington, Apr. 10.

GESTALT THERAPY AND BODY
AWARENESS, Jack Marvin from AHR

in Boston,

BIO-ENERGETICS, Apr. 23-25,

Hofstra University

PSYCHOSYNTHEStS-TURNING
OBSTACLES INTO STEPPING
STONES, David & Irene Bach
from Monterey on May 7-9.

„ . PERSONAL GROWTH THRU
RISK TAKING. Abe Avesar & D.

H3I, Ph.D„ May 14-16.

EXPLORING THE MIND,
Christina Feldman O'Reilty, A
Mind Blowing workshop. May

15-16 at Hofstra Unrv.

PROFESSIONAL WORKSHOP-
GESTALT Ed Elkin tram Wash.

May 22-23. NYC.

GENDER BOUND: A LIBERATION

WORKSHOP FOR MEN & WOMEN. Mari

Krieger, June 5-6, NYC.

.

HELPING PROFESSION WORKSHOP . . . GROUP LEADER/FACIUTATOR TRAINING PROGRAM AT ENTAYANT NORTH,
Jack Rosenblum, July 18-23 in the Adirondack Mins. Limited to 14 persons. SEE CATALOG FOR FULL DESCRIPTIONS

YOUR PERSONAL RESURRECTION, Paul Rebillot from Esalen Institute. Calif., June 30. 8 PM-July 5, at ENTAYANT
NORTH in the Adirondack Mountains, forests & lakes.' Also learning to tell your own fortune VIA TA: group art therapy: in-

troduction to the human potential movement; Gestalt. Alexander and Feldenkreis w/liana Rubenfeld; Home decoration

space awareness and 50 other workshops lor Personal Growth and Learning. Limited to 14.

COLLEGES a UNIVERSITIES

Columbia
SummerSession.’?©
Over 400 graduate and undergraduate courses

in the arts and sciences and in the professional

.schools, including, languages, pre-medical

courses, law. journalism, and architecture. Spe-

cial programs in Paris. Rome, and Siena in lan-

guage. literature, music, and architecture.

Two sessions:

May 17-June 25 and July 6-August 13

For bulletin and application, return the coupon or

phone (212) 280-2838.

Ntl'2

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
Summer Session Office

-102A Low Library, New York, N.Y.' 10027

Please send me the Columbia Summer Session

bulletin and application.

Name

Address

City State Zip

High school students,

this summergoto college
atNYU.
If you're a high school junior or senior, preview college

hie at New York University this summer.

Thirteen college level courses—open only to high

school students—are being oflered from July 6 to 29.

Courses in psychology, computers and programming,
drawing, the arts in New York, musicianship, jazz
dance technique, modern dance technique, acting, film-

making. him study, end studies in percepiion.
'
You'll be studying in a university, doing college level

work, and earning up to six college credits. You'll be
taught by members of NYU's distinguished faculty and
have access to the rich and varied resources of New
York City.

II you'd like additional information about this program,
call 245-3900 or return the coupon below.

• 70033'QMVI I Director of University Summer Sessions
** New York University •

70 Washington Square South, Room 1233
New York, N.Y. 10012

Please send me more information about your summer
courses for high school students.

Address.

orott International^
Studies

SCIENCE -ART

•MANAGEMENT
‘JOURNALISM

-TV-RADIO -FILM

•PRE-LAW’MUSIC

[Oft YOU1

SYMCUS£l«rYERSrv
olteu i speed pioara lor pnullrgr
Vidult li Inline i met, at annayiy
aidu corn re. uapus liwnj. «id ariiiMl
ud siml jctmnei d. tried nr jid«d
ceunuHnt. jdvtsois md Ijcniiy.

Samoa Schahi AtuidsueMihble.

team Momnim miu » PBECBLLIfif STBDIES EHIS
111 COLLEGE n SYR4CUSW V. 1JZI1

* SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY *

Visual
I Awareness
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KsutltaUBtlc
ncassa Meew. Aides.

ELECTRON MICROSCOPY
TRAINING SESSION

TWO-WEEk SESSION IN ELECTRON MICROSCOPY FOR.
THE 8IOLOGIGAL. MEDICAL, AND HEALTH SCIENCES,
14-2? [une. Lectures and laboratory experience in E..V1.

Guest Lecturers. Limited Enrollment to permit in-
dividualized instruction. Tuition 5375. Room SS.ySmgfe
and $33/Double for the Session. For further information
and application form write to: DK. B. L. REDMOND
PROGRAM DIRECTOR. DEPARTMENT' OF BIOLOGY*

NY
T

1236J
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Design
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E.C.F.M.G. Review Coarse
The oldest post-graduate medical school in America is begin-

ning die 31 si ol its specially designed programs'of instruction

.

for the ECFMG examination (400 hours) beginning March 29.

1976, days. This course is given by skilled and dedicated
faculty, and has helped hundreds ol students to pass this

examination.

Inquire: Dean George Hinder, M.D., 265-8000, ext 496, 497
or 265-8216.

FRENCH-POLYCLINIC
MEDICAL SCHOOL AND HEALTH CENTER

(ChatwalBi 1095 by the Board ol foments ol the Uimereity-ol Slats of NY)

345 Wut 50th Street New York, N.Y. 10019

High School Juniors or Seniors

COLGATE UNIVERSITY
THIS SUMMER

June 28— August 1

3

• SELECT two courses

taught by full-time

fa'culty

• EARN two college

course credits

• ENIOY 1400 acre rural

campus

EXPERIENCE residence

hall life

PARTICIPATE in

formal and informal

social and athletic

activities

Application deadline April 1.

For inlormalion write:

CAPSS
Office of Admission

Colgate University

Hamilton, New York 13346
ColgJ'.e Advanced PUMfnwi'Summw Seiiicn

WEEKEND COLLEGE (wek'end'-kol'ij ) , n.

1. A special feature of Marymount College,

Tarrytown, New York, which offers a college

degree on a weekend basis. Students attend

classes one weekend, followed by two week- •

• ends off, basal on a] trimester arrangement,

usually with three wteeks of so between tri-

mesters. If the student has an associate degree,

he or she can obtain a’rbachelor’s degree in just

two years. 2. Designed for the highly moti-

vated student, the program requires indepen-

dent study and a willingness to work hard, but

the courses available <nnder the areas of con-

centration . . . Art, Psychology and Business/

Economics, have been known to bend students’

minds and expand their horizons forever. 3.

Wherever- possible, Marymount gives credit

for life/work experience. Actual occupations,

extensive travel, or volunteer work enriched

by individual reflection on that experience will

also be considered for academic credit. 4. For
those interested in -the above requirements;

willing to arrive on campus in time for din-

ner on Friday evening, and willing to study
through till Sunday afternoon, the College of-

fers many advantages. These are described in

its brochure, available by calling or by send-

ing in the coupon below. 5. The next trimes-

ter begins May 21, 1976. Registrations axe

.

being accepted now.

Director, Marymount's Weekend College, Dept. NYT
Tarrytown, New York 10591

914/631-3200

Please tell me more about your Weekend College.

NAME l

ADDRESS^.

CITY STATE*

TELEPHONE

AHEA(S) OF INTEREST - ::

G I AM ELIGIBLE FOR VETERANS’ BENEFITS.

READING 4 STUDY READING A STUDY

Too much reading'

getting you down?
COME TO A FREE MIM-LESSOA

lie’ll nil your rending and
sludging lime to ike bone.

I,‘r7«/uii(**« of thr Fiv/wr V noit Rniiine /»*nnniirt

Ciuirw null an mrmiiroi -1 linir* taller iknn » hrn lhr\

.tariff/ . . . nnff rhr\ unrii-r-himt more.’ B v'rr talking

about thy tatnr ruur*r I're^idrai hninrrl\ had hi* Joint

t Air/. •>; ’»M.l/ Infcf. >rn«l«r* nnit I fiorr

taken it.' 'fit Harr I'a/ifaiiK of /nJu.m and ihamand' of

.»!uf/rnt.' and tvarhrr*. R h\ uot \ou?

Ihor atm.tltHI p.ofilr harr rnntplrtad our rour-r and

foiiiid ir’« nrtiially murr la rend farter. 1i»u ran fir a ,/nrr

rrader. harr a nirdium *ize Ilf: it inLr< m> rprrial

brain*. >kill* ur (alrnl>. Ju*t aye... He'll *haic you boir

you ran read and ttiidy fn.'lrr in only one hour at a free

’. The burdrn of proof ii all on at—you're
pul uolhinp to line hut your prind.

0118CUAWN7cc-9«K7f7g DinomiaM nhjnd ihs tvilio* of enr H»•

den who fails ta o> leo<t uiolr hrs reodag eHisency (reading eJiijenc/

combines speed and compfehensoni

(Willi iili-'ilutrlj nn uUiixjliiin. of

rnurwrl. No rr-rrs Jlinn. nrrr—
llir iiin-l ninsrnirnl

linir. Krre Mini-1.e««ml anil flaw.
«.ill hr ill-ill in!

f
Tues; Thur ' Sat

,13/16) :|3/18);I3/20)

. NEW JERSEY
Garden State Plaza 6PM 8PM 11AM
(West Parking LoO

WESTCHESTER
170 East 8PM 8PM 11AM
Post Road White Plains

For Further Information

CALL (201) 843-5188

to Wetichesfer, call {914) WH 8-2448

fEvelynWood <Beading Dynamics

COLLEQES A UNIVERSITIES

University of

San Fernando Valley

COLLEGE OF LAW
Announcing:

FALL SEMESTER 1976
• Fun-time 3-year day program

'
• Part-time day and evening programs

The school is

FULLY ACCREDITED
. by the Commiirtv m B.ir E\,iminers,

St, lit* B.tr of C;,iliinnii,i.

Tel: (213) 844-571

1

•8353 ScTHitveda Bhrfn Sepalvega, Ca. 3 1343

• COLLEGE PREPARATORY

mx'vr-ltiL

CHILDREN LOVETO
I£ARNTHE

MONTESSORI WAY!
< : o

OPENHOUSE
AT

MONTESSOBTACADEMY
e c- >

777
United Nations Plaza,

N.Y.C.
(44th SL & 1st Ays.)

' CO'/. .

Wednesday, March 24

5PM-7PM
•A

(,

PiB-school thro Junior Sgh
Traosportutk^i ffmikzbte (oar own)

EsJeuded bow*far working parent!

For further information call:

.

212-857-3341
SUMMER DAYCAMP
Montenon Teacher Training

EamACollegeI
AtHome

Nowjua canam xlr degwe yoavmyi
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1
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itumduciiw.
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Anodue is SpedatBcdTedmoSogy degree in En

Civil Owiaacal D Metboid

Bidsiar of Science driciEc; D Alujihiobb O B

Study tf

"*
•>

new wc ^

, .. t .»•.

changing
Learnt

A A [i kVi,

RATED BEST
Specialists each area* Ex-
clusive Materials • Individual

Help* Low Tuition: GMAT,
GRES) 20 SAT SI 25.

SAT: AT WALDEN SCH.
Weekend: 595

(212) 247-1086
‘

PREPARE FOR
THEJUNE EXAM
CtosanSteft
April 4, 19te

iTofftssior
BmigmCm
Short, one-week courses f

planning— management, i

real estate, fransportation, zj’

velopment, ar photo analyst:

communications, human

puters, and resource plannif

June through August.
,

»

Write or call Mrs.'McManus tor det; 1
Contimring Education Program

Harvard Graduate School of Desit
N^^_.

Cambridge, Mass. 02138 617/4!

-i <*'.*#*•
*

"V-SM

8 DAYS
IN MAY

Syracuse University
Independent Study

Save lime and expanse. May
1-6 at Syracuse University,
men study on your own
towards a B.S. in Business
Administration or BJL in
Liberal Studies.

Lila experience and prior cof-
work evaluated for

credit.

Deterred payment. V.A. bon-
effts, tax deductible d job
retatod.

Wrf la far brochure

SYRACUSE UNIVERSfrY.
kvlependent Study Degree Pro-
vans. Room 21, 616 East
Fayrtle §L Syracuse. N. y.
16202(315)423-3269

READING < STVOV

TRIPLE WW
ii-tnyaai

Rood 3X raster at 1 T rha
cost at comparable course

FREE M.Y.C. DEMOS:
3 IB -7PM. 3 T&- 6 PM
w.si s>n. N j
3 ?l- iPU .3 28 .« 30 PM

j

L :.8* Y

"GREAT BARGAIN! "
.

.

NV UAti JiMIlM-v./t
212-5246910

U*»
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Newark lech’s

information Seminar

everything
you always

wanted to

know about
earning a

college degree...
The Division of Continuing Educalion sponsors
information Seminars prior to each 8-week
adult accelerated degree proaram. Experience
what New York Tech is all about by attending
these informative seminars. No appointment
necessary! No obligation. AH welcome. Come
to the center of your choice and talk to the
experts who can answer questions on career
education, life experience credit, course offer-
ings, financial assistance, VA. benefits . .

.

NYIT programs lead to associate, baccalaure-
ate and graduate degrees.

{The next 8-week session, Cycle D, begins on April 4.)

NYIT Adult Accelerated Degree Program
Division of Continuing Education

.INFORMATION SEMINARS *

? WESTBURY CAMPUS COMMACK COLLEGE CENTER
SfcL, Mar. 17, 7:30 pm / c-u,..* Ha«. Thurs., Mar. 18, 8 pm /

-Mar. 20, 10 an Sat. Mar. 20, 11 am j

G>™
.ranee on Northern Bivd.) 6350 Jericho Turnpike

TaCiWestbury, N.Y. 11568 Commack, N.Y. 11725
lifi- 686-7610,or 7580 after 5 pm 516 543-8800

METROPOLITAN CENTER
Wed., Mar. 17, 6 pm — Room 1009
888 Seventh Avenue ,

New York. N.Y. 10019
212 582-B080 ext. 13. 54

...t.iMM.m..*

£ 11
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do you ask the price of cork in Brazil? Or hotel rooms in

n? Berlitz teafches you how to thrivein business and plea-

any country in the world. And our method is the most

"al and thoroughly enjoyable way to speak any language.

5»tfes available to suit your need. Private, serai-private or

* classes available now. Call today.

9* (212) 765-1000 Rockefeller Center 40 W. 5 1st Si. «'WU
Stmt Area: 52 Broadway • Udlotvn: 41 E. 42nd Stoeet, Queens.-
(212) 261-5855 • Long Island- Manhassef (S16) 627-2422,
Metvffe (516) 549-0440* Westctxftlrr (914) 946-8369 • New

JLS OF LANGUAGES Jwsey (201 ) 277-0300 • Conneckcul (203) 324-9551

mi services and privateprograms for aiyJangtfagejJe.waljaMe gn raquast-.
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KINGDOM OF SAUDI ARABIA
UNIVERSITY OF RIYADH .

RIYADH
FACULTY OF ARTS

Hm Faculty of Arts is ihe University of Riyadh is pleased to
advertise (not there are vacancies currently available far the
latching maU and lecturers ’.men and ladjes) in Ihe following-
Helds cd specialisation:

I—Arabic Department:
Grammar. Etymology. Linguistics. Classical Arabic, Litera-
ture. Arabic liioralure. Criticism. Rhetoric and Criticism.
Tanguys fDialects) Philology and Phone lies.

Z—Information Department;
Mass Communication and its theories, editing nrA Press
Translation. History of Press and Press diroclian. Broadcast-
ing direction ana production. Radio-T.V, Essaying’ end
Criticism. T V. Direction and production. Public Relations.
3

—

F.ngtmh Department
Dramgt ir Direction. Drama. Cnticiam, English language.
French language. German language. Laboratory.

4—

History Department:
Islamic History, Modem History. Ancient History.
5

—

Department ai Sociological Similes:
Sociology, Social Work.

6—

Geography Departmeni-
'

Geomorphology, Economic Geography. Maps. Humanistic
Ce°3rapby

- QUALIFICATIONS:
The: required qualifications are:

PIlD.i Teaching experience and genuine published
researches and publications appreciated by ihe University Ik
ibe positions al the leaching slcrtl. and M.A. lor the lecturer.

'

„ .
APPLICATIONS:

The applications arc to be sent to the following address
through one month starting from the date cl publishing ih,--

advenuenie&l:

The Dean of the Faculty of Arts
- The University oi Riyadh

Riyadh
Saudi Arabia

attached with copies of qualifications.
The selected candidates will be advised al the result.

FACULTY POSmON/DATA PROCESSING
Opening beginning the 1976/77 academic year. Applicants
should pose® a Master's Degree or significant experience and
must have a strong commitment to teaching. An ability to
teach in fhe areas ofoperating systems. COBOL programming,
and system design is required. Resources of the department in-

cludes a 360/40 DOS system, PDP 1 1/70 RSTS system, plot-

ter, interactive graphics system, and other hardware. Salary
and rank are negotiable though appointment* are normally at

the Instructor or A-sswunt Professor level Send resume to:

.
Stewart R. Rooth, Dean, Business Division

3836 Green Pond Rd. Bethlehem, Pa. 18017
• An Equal Opportunity Employer . .

r
LOCK HAVEN STATE COLLEGE
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Send kOet al aw^csStw, tnefarfmg a
dttated testa*: names. addrassM.
and phone mmiben o< rewxncn lo.

Mr. G«Mrga Rhodss
Cfauw Of Ssarcfi CoranWM

Lock Haven State College
Lode Havoa. PennsrfKoda 17745

PHQN& 717-748-5351, wet. 350
Utkina SatoMm b*

E^kg^ratNKoiUradfaa^.

PRESIDENT
SAUH CWmBfflTT C01LE6E

the eoatl ot IrpUees oi Sake Ctm>

moiMy Cofcge erth* iwmmofcra and

appfcoobons for dm pouMn al Ptet-

adoirt o) Satem Canmunty Caflege- The

curreni mMtttonr and faundw ot Ihe

bBVMun is icbraiB.

saw Camwdtv Colkge is Mb-.
soHMriaL coudy fasHirton tocatod at

Peons &ove, New Jenaf, a twffll

«

appromnakh -€5J100 POdutaMn

locked al Die soottwn al 11m
New Jersey TumpAe and af‘ B»
bnhance lo die Delawse itaraonal

Bndoe. Wtomoion. (fafaure.

II pifera teM&r coXegr water end

caw programs faarfma Id anoebto

degrees, and Whw ««1 one-vear

ewew s>egeam faadmg to oerWcaies.

About J00 F.TX Nudeos ate

•nrofcd.

nrauecu tw an oOcW vpimian
chadd be sentW
QgnaaftKaUUSanlCtonaiM

SHratt—itlWhM-
M.tax55t

PerajCr«n,NnlRl>Ttli69

An Egoai anpartunw/AbWsInra
AdtoaEa*WW

.. .
AcadamW: D«an .

LE MOYNE COLLEGE

Le Uayne Cokge b a CMduofanal Sard
artSiCrtko* Wahd b» ta Mils In 1M&
The Cdtope. toewed to da aanem sBbote ot

Syncun. MY Has a totfa .body aM<
iwAwtabM irao. HP* el teemfaton
assaa. tetfameCQDegeofcnaiialeUvWPElitonsdeim l to tuf-

cf an

J^bwOw tot EatoWtowWabiv

V
‘ AiSJftiawTno rafcgiui aqbWwn.

tcn rimstod to a mroi Mto a Gosto»
mat to (a Cattde ljntomu alda cot-

a^etoqSngNa quo4W ptacSSnE
should beud byApd 15.1876tt

Rev. J.BUMH.5J.

.
ffwi

THE raBUCSCHflBLS

IB

PITTSRELII MASSACfiOSOTS

Ajjplicaliore, ai^ muted tor

DOiiiicn of Elemrnrary
ScliOul Piiii-MOjl. The pun-

rjpjl ot an elernfYiiarv s.-hool

.

irlhe ridhiinreiia'iue head and
nsinicrronal leader of ihe-

uchooi 3nd trie deAetopir of

Hu* vlri j| : •jenu-autori-

witfis SteMS. Mmnnum
quoiiiicalious Ma-jiriJ tie-

gice. rtan»nlifv

ifvichniq »ipe«fi-Ke and
lili.-ftxlilv in \fer. 7achut.e|l:. :.s

an rtemeniar/ school ptm-

-nDAl. Salary cutreci to cur-

reM negoiLih-in- Ls-“eis o!

.Tppl>.Vilion including resume

Tbogw be liled in ihe pitice of

II® One>c,lcn o! Services.
1 PO

Bc-x 1187, RnclieW, f4ats.

01201, not laler than 4 PM,
Apiil 9.

An Equal Oppsttemlr Employer

teachers.
ISRAEL MEEDS YOU.
Professionals needed to

be integrated permanently

Into Israel's 'educational

system. Personalized pro-

gram. Financial assis-

tance available. Interviews

by Ministry trf Education

official in April.

Contad^nmediafeJy;

ISRAEL AUYAH CENTER
S15 Parti Avmhw,

Maw Turk. Item York 10022
(212) PL 2-0600.

ELEMENTARY PRINCIPAL
My 1976

Innovative, dynamic, education-

al leader well versed in in-

dividualized instruction. Excel-

lent salary and fringe benefits.

Must have successful exper-
ience as elementary principal.

Elemental ry orincipal cerlifica-

lion or SAS required. Wnfe lo:

Personnel Adminrstrator

KoH Rrftew Nflb Sdwd 4wh>
N hx *37, HUMS., Iwf IrioMb

B.Y. 1174*

Applications accepted till

March 31. 1976. 1

21
net Ji In arooUrn axuett al 24 Efenm-

,
and 6 JdW Htfi Sdwfc The rea»e

rKAiDmfe.

LAB SUPERVISOR
BLOOD BANK
CHEMISTRY

Two hill Urn* potoliona. one fa-

np«mu Uanfbmt mtoU ol *.

and emu to MpasvUe ehonutoxy-
MttzS at 6.415 bad madicai cm*
30 mhnJtM horn N.Y.C. Miamnmi 3

yn al . bosphat -npariaaea and
straag «uner*is«T aUU ea*a«E.

lieL ExcaHant utary tt bmafilc.
AndyPeraoaad

JOBS F. KENNEDY .

MEDICAL CENTES
JAMES ST. EDtSOK.HJ.OW17
EqualPpporimiHyEmplayar

m« school mikipal
WESTCHESTER. awaianaM B-r?.

nqnsxnettiy 3200 atuaenis Mum
rtoqree rnWrem. Wntaun e> 5, jwa
icacbtog secondary. 4 admbutrabw
high school experience. Sstory open, 12

Moms. Send rpxumi (k

Board of Education.

165 Noon Cotamtws *w> ,

. ML Vernon, KY, 10550

SALESPERSON/
ADMINISTRATOR

*15.000toSSdflttiYr. 5*B*K0Min-
cenmn SalexparroPlaOnckmfar endi

proven inch reconj to sea ibmhM eo-

ucrtonal systems » eetaol totottM-
uniand teeeben. WedcbeatorCdlHy.

Y 8507TIMES

JOB RELATED

EDUCATION INSTRUCTOR
taonia CSenO in m»*<U Engltoh-a

naUL neodras Bowl et BfactotM

cwMcaPon. net ftnereo hoptrto.
9ton *BS7 pw fa Exwxleiiea «ddt

the retarded preferred Vocaflond

fUaMMton' Aflency BOX NT
264810 Tlh fere. WVC 10018

2 Positions;

Teacher

TeacherUKtrater
rus an
School
1978.

Stone rtan i*d refcrences kc

Mr. G. Gross,
120 Bra SL. PNWtoM. lint. 01201

(

Can't Find a Job?

ME 42 St, Ehi T«k,W 10017

(212} 09T-12B2. Can.24 tea. 1

Hecupnemunh’SlT jra.

Phone biteratOM arranaad. Uai

riea mvdod. By spq only.

rarTEHHATtONAI. TEACHING

•a Itybd.
rarer,

*

,
110 (*-»•** Ow 5antoak * teto«
DWek>7 ha etotiot *rmto dta* fttoriaa.

Mm. UoWn t awb m

Um^LOATutS wd. Itiiai-txl faHilE

itHI SsW Oad b A0. TO: Itoi'Mbaral

TrtclipQ. Ig. IKTCwta^ Ucm OOM

nf T

J
;v

unifiif iniiiiiiiiif iiiiiiiririrriiiiiiriiiiriivdiiLr

BUSINESS EXECUTIVES
FOR COLLEGE TEACHING

hVir iHw rtpmJim; Dnrvnm ui' fiuMne-.- .-Umim-miixin, «r ec %crluuiq

Iriui imtiucior1
. uhn have iiUMnrvs ml ir-jitany cxperieiK-e in rill paj-

IK4I-' in the MBA ami umlrr^aJuirc itrj-irr (iru^rw. in thr--e trcaa.

I) Fmnre and .\ctimaimtt (MBA fc CI'A urVMA reipmnfl

2| Manaqemnu Dan Pirx-ewnp, Munw.enieni S^imce and Man-
zqcnicnr Inlonnation Avmr, (MiU. «r (JRA i<-*]uncdl

,tl Orcani/alxeul BcJhikh- and 1Tm*y, CTun^r and Devehjfxncnr

(l*h.D. or DBA rcquimfl

Salari' and rani dcpmilinR an nuaLlk-atorr Jr>j r\(ici'wrxc Addiunnjt

rnrapmvaion for rvaunr uhf vumnirr >ra< lunp Kv^rllrie Hi^munjiv
for individual l'ui«iiIiioc anl.'u- |unu:ijUiiui in llic- Cjjlln;c'» man-

acenwm dcielupfiinu pruemnv.

Ills MBA I'ROt ;K_\M i*. a jimirwimal ,;(ajiraic pinqruil rmj^iasLiu;

riir urncral iwnm approach rr, nuivaprnrciu.

Rurjurwi nunaem incClinj; >]iahta-aritaiv ire rncxirapni hi n>p.*kl.

CurriL-iih cmpluwci rhe pmnral hlicic (t|imnic muni,, 'flir .lair-

mm til the Divt-vui i«t Rvune-A Adrouwv.i Uturv mi itit NUIA Lhicctw

air former humnew «rcurivr-.

.Send rrstlme and iron-rripl' in April 5 in Dean f«fin f- r.rr-p j. Baidu in-

WaJlarr Cnllrur, Berra, Ohin 44017 (Trlrptuur: 21h.}<Jr- Berra

a a suburb al'Clevdand, CN*j,

Aa AffirmativeAdlan; F.tputl fJ/pwTumtx F.mfJ-Arr

niiuuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiikiiiiiinfiiiimn

THE SCHOOL COMMITTEE OF
THE CITY OF BOSTON, MASSACHUSEHS

invites applications for several positions

6—HEAD MASTER HIGH SCHOOL
1 1—PRINCIPAL, MEDDLE SCHOOL
75-i-PRINCIPAL, ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

PREREQlfTSlTtS: 111 three vun urban tfrn-hbif rxprnence, K-13,
.rumpleied t»> September 1, 1975. tJ> Masnduortt5 adtunistralivecer-
irfiraie appropriate to the eradr favri. I3t Mieder d decree plus thirty

enduare serw-ner huurv with a: Ira.-.: nine pwlueie semester hours m
firfucaiienaJ Admmi-aroitoa and 'or Suparvurno. All caina must have
been romplered h-. Januaiv- 11. l‘.C6.

SALARY: Phff>«ir bo«e uhrv. '>.47*—eleven monlh?, nr heme nep*-
liated. It i> possible that diOneEUated salaries may be established for

these posHKXir.

PROCEDURES: Application.' will be arrepied until April T. 1976. All

errdentals and rrconunendatjuna must he on file nu Uler than April 15. -

A Immedialriylonvard

J. A brief letter «t arplicition. Lt-i the lev el fs) of interest

(Head Master. Principal. Middle -Schnut Principal,

Eiemttury ScfaiK-fr. Later, on the Application Form you.
•ill be asked to indicate the particular su-houfls) for
which vouare applying,

i A resume li»: more rhan to o pages)

3. Offk-ial pnmf uf prvrequbdiejC l carbine experiem-e. ap-
pr»pnarp Ma?.-ad>u&i-:i5 administrative certificates

tor elictbilttvi, transcripts.

4. Two letiers of moinrriendjtion mow or by April 15).

B. Tire. Boarc of Exanunert will send, upon receipt of the
fnrvgoinp. an Application Form mid addiuonal infurnu-
tKin ront-eming ratina pn-redure-, rndudinc inierviewls)

by the Community District Screeninj: Cumnuileel'),

Ar. Equal Opportunity rjnp\nft . . _

Mislt andtenc/e apptlran !• are ir.yifntl„ iipplv for aftpt'Sititmx.

THE t'-S. THSTS1CT COlItT ON FEBH L'ARY 54. 19TB ORrtEKKD
THE BUiiTON SCHOOL COMMITTEE TO HIRE BLACK AND
WHITE ADMINISTRATORS ON A ONE-TO-ONE BAbTS lINTIf-
THK R.U UL COMPOSITION OF TOTAL ADMINISTRATORS IN
fLACH OF TWO CATECOKJF.s {HEAD MASTERS AND PRIN-
CIPALS; AIJ. OTHER ADMlNInTNATIVE fOSITlONSt IS AT
LEAST 3K- BLACK.
Send all letters and eredentialit to: Miw Mary M.' Doyle,

-

Chief Examiner. Committee on Promotional Ratings,' 15
Beacon Street, Boston, 31a 02108. (617-743-7400, ExL 313) -

SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT
Highly regarded 13.000 student school district

in 64-sq. mile suburbia north of Syracuse seeks
succcmI'uI. broadly exnerienced Superintendent
tri SjhooU.

NORTH SYRACUSE. N.Y.
Central School District

"Record of educational and financial leadership
in sizeable school district

•Ability lo wort with and involve staff and
public

•Skilled ai organizing and coordinating Board's
work
*A communicator extraordinary

Position open as of July I. J97fi

Salary neighborhood 540.000. for details wrile:

GUIDELINES
nCORPOH*

|

to

160 MIDDLE NECK ROAD
GREAT NECK. NEW YORK 11021

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS
We are seeking an energetic, imaginative admis-
sions officer to join us in July of 1976. Should have
experience in college admissions work or in a similar

position, a working knowledge of the Middle Atlantic

or Southern stales region, and an ability to work for

the recruiting ot minority students. This is a full time

position involving interviewing, traveling, developing
on-campus events and projects.

Send resume and personnel statement ofinterest by April 5 to:

John F. Runyan, Director Of Admissions
Hampshire College, Amherst, Mass. 01002

An Afftfm&tnra Acton.- Envoi Opportunity Emofayer

DEAN OF
STUDENTS
luge pnnle iBTneiSity ui Northern
HJ. urate Dean oi Sfadenv. fa
provide educational feadoisnio m
the broad area of student person-
nel services Campus population
eonsrais <4 over 9.000 under

-

rjraduAle. qrnduala and profesvon-
a> widenrs. Trie Dean oi Students
li. the senior campus adminictralor
responsible lor Modem ullairs am
tor intertaefon with academic
depcs. paienU.. aJuaml and other
ouuode bomminty groups Cen-
dldmias must pmwss an earned
Doctoral* or ABO in Student's per-

sonnel services or-tHher related

ru*J arid have a ranvmum ot s
yens experience m student per-

sonnel «wt « uw c-Acge cr
umverstty Invol. facUxUng ndHian-
nai administrative erpertence unttan

sludent personnel dtpts Salary 10

commensuTBle «nm ecpericnce and
conaifeiU with unwetMy structure.

Jl rtSHtf Ki If nedrad hj Apr. II

Reply lo X 7080 TIMES
An Koto moortunSvwatem

.B/F

PART TIME FACULTY
GRADUATE and

UNDERGRADUATE DIVISIONS

Possible future positions In aB

disciplines. Pri.D. preferred.

tf interested, please

send resume Ik
Division of Graduate Studies

and Extension Services.

WESTERN CONNECTICUT

. STATE C0UJEGE,
181 White St..

Danbury, CL 06810
An £ouaf Opportunity Employer

UNIVERSITY OF

MASSACHUSETTS

AT BOSTON :

Canmunty Agency > Man-

agement; Assistant Professor,

personnel and fiscal man-

agement, program evatuaUon.

service delivery, and community
relations. MPA or MBA desirable

but not required. Send vita and

reference fist lo:.darlt Taylor,
-

CoRege of Public and Communi-
ty Service. UMASS/BOSTON,
Harter Campus, Boston, MA
02125.

Pofitical Science. Instructor/As-

sistant Professor; Public Policy;

and/or Western European,

government Send rite and refer-,

ence 6s! to: George Goodwin
Jr., Chairperson, Department of

Politics. College H. UMASS

/

BOSTON, Harbor Campus, Bos-

ton. MA 02 125.

.

AttoaWve Action/

Equal Opportune Enpfayvr

KING ABDULAZIZ UNIVERSITY,
JEDDAH, SAUDI ARABIA

REQUIRES FACULTY AND STAFF FOR fTS COLLEGE OF
ENGINEERING ESSENTIALLY FOR ‘UNDER-GRADUATE
TEACHING ASSIGNMENTS DURING 1976-77 AND ONWARDS*

THE LANGUAGE OF THE COLLEGE IS ENGLiSHfo^

A. FACULTY
Positions available are in ihe subjects of Physics,

.
Chemistry, Mathematics. Computer Science. Engineering
Graphics. Architectural Free-hand Drawing and areas of
Chemical, Civil, Electrical, industrial and Mechanical En
gineering.

Minimum Qualification is Ph.D. in fhe related discipline.
Level of appointment will depend on years of leaching and
allied experience- Those involved in research will be en-
couraged to continue but without significant experimenta-
tion support.

B. STAFF
These are technician positions for teaching laboratories
listed under A above and also lor general purpose work-
shops.

Qualifications expected are standard technical school cer-
tificates with extensive experience in any one of the labora-
tories or Workshops and also in rhe following fields:

Draftsman—Architectural, Structural. Mechanical.
Library—Classification and cataloguing.

Stores—Receipts and Issues.

Administration of Cooperative work—study program.

.
‘ TERMS

1. The pay scales of Ihe University are comparable with
those of UK ' USA;

2. Furnished, free accommodation is provided or
handsome allowance <n lieu is paid;

3. There is no income-tax;

4. Up to four return air travel tickets are issued for use of
employee and direct family during the summer vacation
which is fully paid.

5. All expatriate employees are first employed on one year
contract, extendable.

‘ MODE OF APPLICATION
Please apply on plain paper specifying the position you
wish to be considered and enclosing.your curriculum vitae
with names oi two referees, copies oi all diplomas and cer>
tifieates to

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
KING ABDULAZIZ UNIVERSITY

P.O.BOX 1540
JEDDAH/SAUDf ARABIA

by REGISTERED AIR MAIL ON OR BEFORE APRIL 30, 1976.

Please make your application as complete as possible, oth-
erwise we will have to send you our application blank and
enter into correspondence which may delay our decision.

INTERVIEW
Applicants will be interviewed during June-July, 1976 as
close to towns of residence as may be possible. Travel
ticket will be paid to Ihose called for interview.

PSYCHOLOGY
INSTRUCTOR

or A»iislont FrofMior
Urban Lt-erji Am istorrqixfluls i>-

snliAon lus cot position aijifaUi'

m

wo Psycfotogr Department tttgxtnmg

September lflf6
' Meat fA toewtwmr.e iiwuW vrJuet

'

Dcvdcemenrai. Cfrnul. Penonamy
and 6rcup Dynamic.

Enacnc* re prome* ot loacberj r»-
<e*cro> is ewwliai .ftitoresi m n*.

icarrji fc highly oeyrjbie. Doctoraie.

preferred, bus ttU amder someone
wth ucepitpnal bncktsiatod who & .

near comffanon &I Ihe dnefanue

S^ary end rank wto be cjmmcrtiealc
»iDi qua locations.

Qiwng dilo tor apttouKms, Ash (I t:.

• >2Zf.
• •

Send resumem

Sf. Fronds CoRege
180 Harases Stmt

.
kreoUyn, H.Y. T120t

UMOBMiOrafti
fSSESStefeB Jl

Academic Dean,
South Central

Community College;

to work wMi'and seleci Patully.

supervise programs, coocchnaie

wilh adminisfralois. Terminal de-'

giee or eqwatent eApenence 15

years), preferably communily

college level plus tour (4) years

leaching. S19.B94 to S26.501.

An equal ofwrtuniry em-
ployer. Resume lo: Dr. W.
DeHomer Waller, President,

SCCC, 60 Sargent Drive, Mew
Haven, Conn., 06511.

DIRECTOR OF .

ADMISSIONS
Northampton County Areal

Community College has air

immediate opening lor Direc-.

tor OI Records. Applicants

should have an advanced
degree in an area such as
student personnel, counsel-

ing, or related fields. At least

2 years lull time experience

in admissions is needed. The
areas ot responsibility in-

clude the direc I ion of admis-'

sions' staff, implementation

ol admissions' procedures

and record-keeping, coordi-

nation of lines ol commu-
nication with secondary
school and general pubfic,

and planning, coordination,

and evaluation of all admis-
sions' testing programs. All

fringe benefits.

Submit complete resume Id:

Barbara J. Tooma,
'

. Dean of Student Services
.

Northampton County Area
Community College

3B35 Green Pend Rd.
Bethlehem, Pa. 18017

An Eavaf Oupc-rfuniiy Empiover

Position open for.

Assistant Professor,

September 1976

BOTANIST/BIOLOGIST
with Mens! in undergraduate leading.

iWratwJ iraiting won uraeetenn m
plant devetopmwl, sysJemafcs.'and

general oology. Ph 0 preferred

Send resume urth names ol Bute refer-

ences K>:

Dr, Daniel J. Bean,
* Department of Biology,

SL Michael's College,

Winooski, Vermont 05404
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY.-

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOVCT

flUMCUHOCKflusnir

JUNE 21 to AUGUST 13
Gegam 'Umsrsay Sdwd ol

Uedtolra ofere Imual ram
fa Medtoal Bfachmfeiry. Open

Dr. L C. Wafti
'

(402)536-2917
CREIGHTON UMVBISITY.

' OMAHA, NEBRASKA 08178

FALL, 1976 COLLEGE
'FACULTY POSITION IN

GRAPHIC
COMMUNICATION

DESIGN
A person io teach courses in

layout, typography, and prim

media design. M.FA., 3 yrs.

coKege reaching experience,

-or evidence of equivaJem

proless tonal accomplishments
Appty w: Fine Art Recruitment

ComrniflM. Kutettwm Sigle

College, Kutziow. Pa. >9630

UEWffmTMTBffUTa.

BOOKKffi»ING TEACHER
EXPERIENCED ONLY
Monday Ihrough Friday,2 to 5

April forcugh Augwt

Manhattan Jutitor CoOtga

Write partfataiquofiftoatiani to;

X 7088 TIMES

•FACULTY POSmON OPEN”
FALLSEMESTER IBTB

uravERSnv of hhooe island
DEFT OF ART

KINGSTON RHODE ISLAND
Instructor or Aul prolMsor

fdependmg upon ewerienu)

Fad 76. EADertonced fa drawno and 2-

(tawnsBnel mad® Safaiy mBohabto.
DeadSne far MUUte fatom Apr! IS. 1976
5 aSdes shouU Kconmoy ion«
afanq «n sell addrssseii enrefaue. hr
dy to DeOL ol Art. Urwersfar Cd Ifaod*

island. Kfaguon. Rho® btonn OSMi

ALTERNATIVE .

BOARDING SCHOOL
Mh Baphasa on teftrsgoUtoa and derekio-

RMdte rente gw raada otooMry
eaeber piAl wfa repertem kropea dt»
noo LhMh. segfa a ctKck. Cange ano
Ofl Una naceasUs praww pfaa sueK
stoy. ttSO HEED GvpemMiaMmnce
Bman Bab tkCtmtk. Open Corawriy
SshoOL Bn 3SST. Chred N.Y. 12513

INSTRUCTOR
SUMMER TERM

Far 3 DBM undergraduMe course

in Admtisiro C Promolton, tZ-

1£50 Pit Monday thru Thursday.

Apia 26 to Jim tT . Sm0lMy ae-

opMed coho* in doatawm Man-

toman Conner us. Fraser, 962-

<111 Extension 237-

LECTURES-—
RAMOLOGtC TECHNOLOGY

dm Utoiai Tnlfajyi orra chd oalu
fira aid wpwwiaa. niid»a mulm mlnrere
e feyatimri miawiUmf-ua. Itag to* 1-p to

ran ngraren m m&ifagB. fafaoiag) Mir
raw n Soi JaD, Wbara Umd» olw. Brekem.vma ousi

.

An AMrmaftvo Acrfan Emptortr

SCHOOL
BUSINESS MANAGER

Supervisory Union 40. May/June
vacancy. Application & information

contact; Superintendent of Schools,

70 Nashua SL, Millard, New Hamp-
shire 603^73-22011. Copies of tran-

scripts, decrees, resume, A
placement papers requested.

VICE PRESIDENT for

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
_ this pension re CM
. OHcar el Ihft IMrenUr (SUNTAJ

are bera« accooHd. A Doclsrela w/5 yrere

raprafan!* kraqU Pto rendnm to ».
Aabrat lhMan*. Euodre 5w«tary.
Ssareh CVurttoe. State Um. ot MY. re

Afaany. 1400 «HMngtan An, Nbaay, NY
12222

mm*
TEACHERS NEEDED
BEGINNERS-EXPSR1ENCEO

.

Pre-school thru Unresraty fowl. .

Oulstaodtofl opportunthes m preferred

locdliora litroughflul the U.S.

Wnfe immediately tor application

AAA TEACHERS AGENCY
525 MAIN fiT., FT. LEE. NJ. 07024

r xLand a New
Job or Career
When employment agencies. -1

ads and the usual methods ol

fob search don't produce re-
sults. you deserve an invo-
duction io a belter method of'
landing more than just,
another job.

.Call k)r interview.

Career) Mfiiiagement)

501 Fifth Ave_, New York City

(212}6S7-14B5
80 Park SL, Montclair, NJ.

(201)783-7878
2935 Obiwafl, Hamden, CL.

(203)281-0568

DIRECTOR IF JUDAIC SIDBIES
Tbc Sufeoua .‘li-tfelrr Acailtoy.

(

Uut-
lr**i I.'madiall-fttn, Uk-

V

ckwl imli boo.

nc aad bet 4aadvife <t evd-
Iout. ftc> MjUcJmla a-* liiO iaa* padlMp,
IbT UI fljmjur uI JuivrSto&A Thr Dok-
iki *il irf-ti lu IV hwnwl n( lb» ,V*fe»v
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Judaic Studies Search Convrrittee,

Sotomon SchecMer Academy,

5555 Cate SL Luc Road.

Montreal. Quebec H3X 2C9

CLERICAL SKILLS TEACHES
Fun two N.Y C. borate In cfancsl

s»Sb. F»A rvtge tretamo

Typng, Accouittno. EngBan Bid to-
ness Mato. Mafroam-fansseoBre-

SMcteMVtl tlaior resvjxofa aeency

serving handtoaoped. Mmedfate cacn-

tog Salary ST2.70O + wc*HH Wnge •

benefits. Retfr n Bor NT 285; BID -

nhAva..N.Y.C. 10018.

JOBS
IN ALTBNAT1VE, WNOVATWE
AND TRADITIONAL SCHOOLS

- CONTACT

TEACHES INFORMATION CENTER

(Formerly Teacher Dropout-Center)

;

61 Surrey Urn, Sedbwy Man
01776

TEAS. LTD. lt.V

Con I’d on Following Page
’
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PRAHRAN
College of Advanced Education

MELBOURNE AUSTRALIA
jSfflhran C.A.E. Is an established multHfisciptinary tertiary insU-

tiAofi affiliated win the Victoria Institute ot Cottages and is sit-

uated In hnar-wban Melbourne. Australia. U currently offers unr .

dqrrjraduate/ postgraduate diploma courses to 4000 students in

It* fields of Art and Design. Business Studies and General

Studios. The first of the degree courses in those fields win ccm-

ruence next year. The College has recenlly embarked on a

major rebuilding program.

Nominations and applications are invited for the following -tour

Senior academic positions reporting to the Director.

MAH, SCHOOL OF AST ADD DESIGN
ffosponsittfifies: To have overall responsibility for the further

development ot a well-established School of 48 staff and 31

5

Students in the fields ot Painting. Drawing. Pnnimaking. Cer-

amics. Sculpture, industrial Design, Graphic Design and Pho-

tography. a rmitti-dlscipluwry degree course and new programs

irt Museology and Gratis arc currently being developed.

'practising professional and/or educator, with experience as a

senior administrator, (preferably in a post-secondary education-

al environment! and a welt-delined progressive philosophy of

education in art and design.

DEAN, SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
Responsrbftftos'To have overall responsibility tor the further

itevelopment of a well-established School ol 42 slat! and 945-

students m Accounting, Data Processing. Insurance and Per-

Spr-.el Administration. A B. Bus. (Accounting) will be introduced

lh 1977. a degree in insurance and a graduate diploma in Per-

sonnel Administration are proposed.

Gua/lflca lions: A highEr degree or equivalent research /publica-

tion m an appropriate flew, art outstanding reputation as a sen-

ior manager in business and/or post-secondary education and

wen-developed skills In program development and public rota-

tions.

DEAN, SCHOOL OF 0ENERA1 STUDIES*
Responsibilities: Overall responsibility tor the further develop-

ment ot a new School presently consisting ol 33 staff and 224

students enrolled in a multi-disciplinary Diploma of Arts in the

social sciences, English, communications. Jewish studies and

languages. Diplomas in Early Childhood Services and Commu-
nity Work will be introduced in 1 977.

Qualifications A higher degree m an appropriate field, a broad

knowledge ol Ihe humanities and social sciences, considerable

experience as a senior administrator, preferably in a post-

secondary educational setting, well-developed skills in cur-

riculum development and public relations, a strong commitment

To inleidlsciptinarity and community education.

•iuti" ' lo « !•: «:*v.-a

l

CHIEF LIBRARIAN (re-rirerfbeaeftf)

Responsibilities To develop a small liberal arts library serving

200 stall and 4000 students into a multi-media Learning Re-

sources Centre.

In consultation with architects to design a permanent L R C. lor

the College.

jPua/ffica lions
- a degree and Qualifications in Irbrarianship con-

forming io Library Association of Australia requirements.

Qualifications in educational technology are desirable and ex-

perience al senior administrative level, preferably in a multi-

media LR.C. is essential.

SUAXKS; DUO Approx. $USM,M5 pj. (owiof revive)

CMof Ubrarim approx. $8525,380

'COMMENCEMENT DATES: -February 22. 1977 for Dean of

Business: for other posts at earliest convenience of successful

applicants.

.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF APPOINTMENT Staff are eligi-

ble lor study leave and participation in the Staff Housing Loan
Scheme. The College meels all reasonable costs incurred by
nevi staff and their lamilies in taking up appointments and may
offer rental subsidies for a (united period. Permanent staff are

required to contribute to Staff Superannuation Scheme.

NOMINATIONS. APPLICATIONS AND INQUIRIES should be
marked "Personal and Confidential' and addressed to Or. D. P.

Armstrong. Dwocior. Prafirart C.A E . 1 42 High Street. Prariran

3131 . Australia. Applications close on May t4 1976 and should
include a detailed curriculum vitae and the names and ad-
dressee ol three referees

DEAN OF FACULTIES
INDIANA UNIVERSITY NORTHWEST

ktttna Unnrrjry siwici fioniMinn Vji 0»an nl foutes "* one* .;i it*

carpus. iwimi titft.a, m in. CtancrJk* d S*» Wrth.e3 uma>s CanAdii--. pow^nq
Hi! Wtfetarj OlpMcAiflin PE inatod 10 Ippiy.

Ejni-) rJoucral? ZiUsj** Khr.Tvtnl « i TChCt# and h-3rtir tn -RuVtj In JTw

Durtmcnl as ProVnw *iih IWC axci-vM niwou 3r, an aertome adwntj.

Iran* r tw i»*ni/ e«ti. «toy u "o' mSi many. IMahM m» cara-

"wwy. bisWrary cpwrnc and » saooo Lomwinmil to acadm 'KcAra.

h*»na Usovsqr HrrtnutTt n *tmnl pn of we hi« Uimr snfcw. loc-iw «i

uarr «a 0*1 «f I giOMq ntn«OON*i jn» (V ESO.OTO. ctnOTVOiE * Qiftaya rb.

iMWdt 7«S»cr» Mrt *><* -tw<i S.OOO mr-ieadpihV irdmpiduaM and onduaie

rsrfenft Mm Urpccv n in*. and Soma; Puns;. Educrkon. Medal EducaMn. Hinq.
General and locfwcdSMms w) ike iekod ol Put*: and EnworenenW Msm
CoowiMdoii o campcswe «nh *.;<*« h«r ben*-. Saimq data efts i, is.’S

TOE BEST CUALIF®) CMIDOATE »U. BE SELECTED BEGAflOLESS OF AGE, SEX.

EUJGlOk. OhEMHC OQGXI.

• CiednnliAlj should be forwarded beiorc Ajvd j, 1-375 ip:

Dr. Alan Barr. Chairperson

Dean of Faculties Search and Screen Committee
Indiana University Northwest
3400 Broadway
Gary, Indiana 4640B

HIGH SCHOOL
-PRINCBPALSHIP

HARB0RF1ELDS
-CENTRAL SCHOOL

DISTRICT

Graenlawn,
Long Wand, N.Y.

The Harborfields Cenlral
School Disfrict is seeking

J

a certified and qualified

;

person to assume the

High School Principalship.

.
effeciive July 1. 1976.
Student body ot 1 .200
students, 85 professional
staff members. Filing

deadline: April 9, 1976.

Direct letler of applica-
tion. resumes and creden-

. lialsto:

Dr. Robert 0. Johnson
• Superintendent Of

.Schools
Harborfields Central

School District

2 Oldfield Rd.
Graenlawn, N.y. 11740

An Equal drwrtunirv Employer,

. including compliance with Frtl? rx.

TEACHERS
Vi DAY PRIVATE SCHOOL
WESTCHESTER
SMALLCLASSES

Certified and experienced

.to teach Math and/or
science for grades

.
6.7

and 8 including Algebra I

r

WRITE X 7003 TUBES

FACULTY
CHAIRPERSON

(felon IVirnm, h «rt*n* a CW-
pvrton tor ill Pofilkal Scimre

Department- Bopmrf qujBfiuliore:

ludenbip o* leading and mtwdi
prepan. and omnNw iWH. SaTary

(MTmmwrafr refafi qailUarfioni dad
cipnimcr. A44rcM kilo «4 inqafiy

andmumdoe
Dean Warren llchman

College Of Liberal Arts

Boston University
725 Commonwealth a,w .

Boston Mass 02215
An Aftirmahve Action,-

Eairal Orport unity Employer

Ettacatwaal Geoerafct

F»Wi Cni*t5 Mrtm)' feOTuridfr.

and 9M4ul> lUfcnts In airas
ol tfcoefli*'' Mbcakon 'amal olucfe
fw. Specific Coynes ro be uugiunN
ndsdr n-JO»>0. mtamOovy. supen4-
swi d porta loaciwin n remmbry
»d awaal aducamn Mmopj. Prwovs
nwiaicani school mcfeiq retuwrt.
ftiD. or BID war ocnriAton ore-

Sww huidm msutaUe. Pa*M life OWf . Eoiul OflBOrtunrty ana
AKrmj^io Acton Employer, hoirsi,
leiKrs Dl lotowee and cantw sree
WwiW bf swf by May 1st to Arkm
Vjuum. RUJ. Chareersor. Srara
Cww*. Osailnnol ol P^chokwy
aid Education, Assuapoon Cotogc.
Vtoceaer. Uas&. 01609

PflUTICAL SCIENCE

VISITING ASST. PROFESSOR
Orip yew vuibng uselanl prnlKsor
Kacnaig muodudory cwia hi Atoi-
lean Gorernwril m nuermodlaie and'

advanced courses m Starr and Local

Govwnmenl and Pubkc A^mnstraMn.:
Tracking load b r*ne howa par
straoSter. Ptt.D and to>chtnj ftptr-'
lencc nraterred. Sand resume 10 fta-
CaF. Waterman BtrtUng, Uraveraly OT,

Vanaonl. Burtn^on. Vermonl 05401.

-An A

BLAUVELT N Y. 1 091 3

1

Northern NJ. Urban Community CoJ-
lega aeehm Dbedor of Physical Plant
'eitwnsMe W i«wai«n. conKruclion. oc-
M4. isanlenance. -^uniy and oOter siBecti
<V enyacal dam feWmohanon Prawie mfr-
jtinaal cmmench tn coraiiDCton. *&&**}
and p><Tt^ pun) nmiqeman mn named
betas Sun ««e no later nan »My 1st Drad-
l«« lor tong an »M*C*hC»X Art Sh. ZJert
eptn.

Dean ot Buslncas AHairs
Papule County Community Collage
170 Paterson St. Palareon. NJ. 07505
An Aa.v*Ccv»i Owtr CnpUijyr

ALTERNATIVE
BCMKMNG SCHOOL!

mdi mwhagis nn sril-rcgutafan nnd
'

devskvmnt of iho whale enson

'

reeds eismenlvy hnch«r (Mji
) w.|h

espeneneo hi open elassreBm. Line.'
xngk er male Cenagt am aD h*i$
nectsshtw provkM plus muD Mtary.

ALSO NEED CanMnUt-Miafleiunce
DersoiL.BoD UcGormck. Open Com-
munify School. Bd 088 f. Ch>4rack.

Ass? Dfrectar/fHstrector.

F^r program in man-,
agement for women. MBA
desirable. Submit resumes
to Women's Program.-
School of Business Admin-
istration. Adelphi University.

Garden City. N.Y. 11530.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
CURRENT’ U5TTNG CF 'TEACHEP.
SUPERVISOR AND ADMINISTRA-
TOR POSTS M SCHOOLS. COL-
LEGE * UNIVERSITIES 55

CHEERS IH EDUCATION
Bo» 455. East Stroudawig. Pa. 10301

VICEPRESIDENTFOBDEVELOPMENT
AND UNIVERSITYRELATIONS

' The Asserku Uoivemty ,r

Wasbmgtoa.D.C. :

Responsibility-To fireet the UnhWity’s prograim lor dwdopnwtt, public

relations, and alumni affairs.

Position description-ike Vice President for Devdopraent and Urtveurty'

Relations works directly with the President in the University's development

program. Along with three other Vice Presidents, this officer reports to the

University's Provost on the remaining responsibilities of the positkm-

I

Qualifications- Substantial fund-raising experience, preferably m private

j

higher education. Experience in deferred giving, corporate and foundation

, solicitation, and capital campaigns. Backyognd in public relations useful.

Deroonstraied snpervisory abflfty esserulaL

Salary-Low S30's (negotiable]

AvadabUity-June 1976

The University-The American University enrolls 13.500 undergraduate,

graduate, and non-degree students fa six major colleges and schools: Arts

and Sciences. Business Administration. Continuing Education. Law. Nursing.

and Public Affairs.

Applications-Applications and nominations should be sent by April 30 to the

Office of the Provost.^The American University, Washington. D.C. 29016- Ap-

plications should include current vita and related credentials.

The American University is an equal employment/affirmative -action

employer.

Department of Management
Aopkcatons are now being accepted for 9 position m the Depart-

ment ot Management. Applications will bo accepted unfit March
31 . 1976. Position a available lor Ihe Fall semester 1978. with

primary assignment to the Staten island Campus.

POSITION: Instructor /Assistant Professor of

Management

RESPONSiBlimeS: 7each primarily untJwg/adualp
courses with the opportunity tor

some graduate courses m the gener-
al Retd of management.

EDUCATIONAL Completed doctoral degree in the

REQUIREMENTS: Management/Behavioral science
field. Preference given to candidates
with teaching and busmess exper-
ience plus publications in Ihe field.

Sahrjaoirank firposiSKabtniEftalatmBrBScatiBa&.

TO APPLY:
_
Send teller ot application and resume to:

Dr. Michael j. Kavanogh, Chairmen
Department of Management
St. John's University

Jamaica, New York 11439.

DO NOT TELEPHONE OR CALL IN PERSON
An eqvaf appnrfmuRr nnpfoyer. M/F

COMMUNICATION ARTS
Marist'College seeks generalist in Communica-
tion Arts, beginning Fall 1976. Postion calls tor
individual capable of working in a flexible.
Liberal Arts program. Ph.D. in Communica-
tions. teaching experience, both preferred. In-

structor or Assistant Professor rank.

Send vrfae by April t $. 1976 lo:

Jeplha H. tanning. Chairman.
Dept. Of English and Communication Arts, .

Marisl College. Poughkeepsie. N.Y. 12601.
.
An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer

CHAIRMAN-MATH DEPT.
DiMinguithed N.Y.C. indepen-
dent school reeks a Chairman
for its Mathematics Deparl-
meni beginning September
197*.

The school seek.', an out-
standing individual who.
together with n distinguished
record of teaching, posxwex-
and haa demonstrated to an
unurosl degree-intellectual
power, interpersonal sensitivi-

ty. a restless creativity, of
thought end action, end a
deep and abiding commitment
In the education of voung peo-

E
le. Required al«o i^ a sound
nowiedge of curriculum and

the ability In supervise in-

struction. In short the school
seeks a departmental leader in
every sense of the word.

7Atv«e rvhn feel they qualify
should send resumes and
reference* la

•X 7010 TIMES

PRINCIPAL .

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
Beginning July 1. 1976. Arling-
ton Virginia. Urban community
ol metropolitan Washington,
D.C. 1000 students. Si
teachers. 2 assistant principals,
other staff. Salary ranoe
$25.41 9-$3 1 ,046. Applicants
must bo eligible for Virginia'
prlncipalshio certification.. 5
.years experience es secondary
pnncioal or assistant principal.
Apply by April 9 to:

FcnoniMf Director:
Arlington Public Schools
1426 North Qufncy St.
Arlington Va. 22207.

ACCOUNTING
INSTRUCTOR

Full time to include day
and/or evening classes.

B.A. in accounting
required. M-A. prefer-

able. Previous leaching
and/or practical work
experience desirable.

Full lime appointment
for Fall semester begin-
ning September 1976.

Contact' Stewart R.

’Booth. Dean, Business
Division

Northampton
CountyArea

Community College
3835 Green Pond Rd
Bethlebeip, Pa. 18017

An Equal Opportunity Empioft

u

TEACHERS
Vie are * recognized intoring rer-

vice-offering tutor? (ot ail grades,

and eubjecie including .-pedal

education. We idler part time
work near your home or school.

Appointments wiled to your
hour. We make alf the’ at-

rangemenu and handle all the

paper work. You earn $5 lo St- an
hour. N.Y.C. licensed required.

212-896-7459

Social Psychologist, SPA

or Group Counselor
)

lo lead personal gtoarth and career

gwferee semrars for ccdege
etudenb In prepared program.

Masters degree or above. Group
e<oenen» necessary. Salary.

SbSOO tor academic year. HaJI-

tpro. Sent '76. Send resumes to

Dr. Martha Stodt. Sktomfcexs Col-

lege. Bloomfield, n j. grow
•Eewl Oort;Unurn Acton EmPem

Ertieatmal ' BwaosB I rrwfrio
wortn Inr muO-itaaknary ID m-
g>ani *> >wwfy eimndkig cBwoewien-

wre nnrtgf iieaRti cereer. Era >«n0.
Hnia Heii&e Ooemrgi in SaHwtn.
Greal Neck. Cotowck htO Manri?inf>.

fleaime. Bor 97. BaWwn N r. 1 1510.

YlSfTlHG ASST. PROFESSOR

MimcALsenna
Ore vew wsilfeg asauunl proleiior

teBCrtig 'nlroducjory Amancan Gorem-
r»enx course ann an oftrnaOaia course
m Law and Potties. Furttiv coursu M
be arranged. Teatamg toad Is renj houn
per smresier. PosKton cafc tor subsUn-
t«l bacAprwd lo one ornon ofme toA-

towfeg The legal ayslwa. criminal [uoXca.

RKtaal process, consumer nghtv A.BJ3.

reourefl. Teaching eiperlcnca mtened.
Sand restore to Bo« ?<E. Waterman
Butomg. UrivrrtUy of Vermcrn. Burfng-

t». VenaonrCMOi.

.

An Alternative Acton Employer

Openings For 76-77
ST. THOMAS. VJ.

Si. Peter and PaufHS .

In*h*h. LjiMorv Ch-TWIrv.
. ‘ipa*iT-h. Ph>-.ir 4I tdura-
imn. R-hprin. salary Sfi,nnn. Send
e-imie in >r Alaigarel Null. P 0

, But 17*. s. 1 huma-. v t ncmi

PRESIDENT
The Board of Higher Education -o! the City of New york

.

invitee applications and recommendations for thei»ae-

tkjn of President of Bronx Community College, one of •

Sw 20 units of the City University of New York. Found-

ed in 1 957, and located on a 50-acre campus, the col-

fene is a fully accredited, comprehensive urban com-

munity college, offering a wide range of career and r

-transfer degme programs and non-degree^ wrnmunrty

service programs. Enrollment ht Ihe Fall of 1975 was

14,000 studenls, .with a kill-time. faculty of 450 acd an

adjunct staff of 460.
j

Qualifications Include-an earned doctorate, senior-tevet.

admintstretive experience in an academic

and a demonstrafed capacity for leadership. Candidate

should be committed to the philosophy of the Communi-

ty college in an urban setting, have a scholars ap-

preciation of the values gained by exposure to genaral

education, and possess the ability to interpret the col-

lege and ils mission to its various publics.
;

Responses, including resumes, should be addressed fo.

Ms. Maria M. Perez
Secretary to the Bronx Community College Presidential

Search Committee

-| 535 East 80th Street
.

New Yori?1 N-Y' 1 ?
021

-

Pfease respond by April 15, 1976
• An Equal Opportunity Employer

KINGDOM OF SAUDI ARABIA
UNIVERSITY OF RIYADH

RIYADH
‘

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
ANNOUNCEMENT

The University of Riyadh wishes lo All Ihe positions shown Wow tar

•the teaching start at the College ol Engineering on the next academic-

year 1396/1397 A.H. corresponding 1978,- 1977 A.D. iri accordance

with the following Mds of specialization:

Department ol CM Engineering (Swuctmes-Sleet structares+ty-

,draulics-SaniUry Engtneering-Highway Engineering-Surveying).

Department ol Mechanical Engineering (Metrology). .

Department ot Electrical Engineering (Compuler Programming-Bee-

Iric Circuits-Electncal Measuremente-Electnc Madhines-Oectnc

Power).

Department ot Chemical Engtneerinfl (Transport Phenomena-Etectro-

chemicaf Erigmeenng-Cfwnca/ Plant Design).

Department ot Petroleum Engineering (Petroleum Production Engin-

eering - Reservoir Engmeenng).

Department ot Architecture (Architectural Design-Theory ot Arebitec-

lure - Buttling Construction).

The general requirement* and conditions areu IoSqwk

1 - Applicant must, herd a Ph D. degree w the respective Wd ot

specialization wth preference tor an academic teaching erper-

ience.

2 - Applicant must be prepared to start work no later than October 2.

1976.
Applications should be sent to the tpHowing address:

Dean
College of Engineering

P. 0. Box 800
Riyadh

Saudi Arabia

Assistant/Associate Professor
1

Physical Oceanographer
Applications’ are invited lor a teaching and fesearch position

as Physical Oceanographer al the University of Rhode Jstand.

starting July f. 1976. Several years ol experience with a

demonstrated capacity lor outstanding research in an area

such as the dynamics cf the upper ocean, ocean currents,

shell circulation, and/or estuarine processes is desirable. A
new research vessel will proride an excefienl facility lor

developing seagoing programs. Reply with resume and 3 let-

ters ot recommendation to Prolessor Thomas Rossby. Chair-

man of Search Committee. Graduate School of Ocean-

ography, Kingston. R.l. 02831.
An 4ivmaii-e Acnan Ecual Owtorturtfei Eiactoytr.

- —KINGDOMOFSAUpiABASm^—,
“UMVERSrryOFMYADR”

Tbe "o-iiv ol Sduceuoo 15 rlecsed ro ar.30u.7ra that *e »ollawing

VHBBT8SCS ire- cmwdy available lor:he :e=chmg. stou andlrfwers

on >h4 r-epfl. cccderair year J97B/I977 m (he ««OOTig fields of

CirricnlB aadTeachtag

^

EaSshiflreuoc© Teaching roethods. Social subjects. Moitiema-

iizr. Ar^tro'Lfjr.nuogn. Hefigrous Education. Scwrices. Hislory.

Geography. Eat^stron. Psychology and Sociology. - '

h—Physical EducationDepartment

Fhvscd Tigaag ^Atftfoics EducahonJ.

J_FI^ ArtsE*«rtioB Department
.

. Pa-ri'ir.?. Drawing m= Ptesiro Aria. Design «ld Dwratioo. De-

sign and Metai’jc works. Dessn and Technical works. Deagn and

.

TejcJeFsin'm;. •

1

.

4r*-P*ychotogy Department:
_

‘

, ^ . ,

’

Eauscficncf ftycficJogy. Development Psychology, ccdal Psy-

choice. ExpcnraeDial fV, dniegy.
5— Isknnir Culture Dopartnent

. , .

Relig-si ccd G?niempcirCTv Fcn*hs. Comuaroii t lunspruaence cr
' irn^rrudencs. Piy’ssoohy ot hlarnro History, isiamir Philosophy,

Prslaaopav ci Mcaern Sciences.
QOAHFICATtOjySr

.

•

Tecrhir.j cttrfc ?h.D, leaiung experience end spiralled ap-

c:ci?d research.
UcKSCKbtf. ‘

APPLICATIONS:
ere :c he se,-.' ic the fol-owsng odaroEs itlached'xr.in copies as tea-

tmoruais ar. i giioiui-ralions:

Dean of toe Faculty ai Edncaticm
Unire/3jfy ofRtyudh
Riyadh. Ebigiiocj ot Saudi Arabic

Arsi.roL-ois a:* ‘o subi-JHed through one month starting from
dare o: p rhiishir.g this aonounceineal. Sslocled candidates

sc.-i-.o. he advises ai Jie result. •

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL

PRINCIPAL
THE

BUUBRE-NBIflM

CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT

(NASSAU COUNTY, N.Y.)

bwtes wgiicahons tor me paynon ol

Junta Hqh School Prwctut, frtec-

bveJdy 1,1976.

CantMates mud hdd a Mailers De-

gree. Ne* Tori' Swie Omficatica

and a swmum ot three yeare admm-

istratM eapenence. Salary Negofta-

Ue.

Letters ot apptatirm and resumes

shotJd be sen', no taler man April 9,

1376 to

Office Of Personnel

BELUIORI-MEIRIK

KNTUL HIGH SCBUL DISTRICT

1691 Meadowbraofc Road
*

Merrick, New York 11566
An Equal Opoerfuruiv.'

Affirmative Action Employer

Emfffonmenta Health

Faculty position in M S.

program at Assoc/Asst

Prolessor level depending

on qualifications. Compe-
tent lo teach biostatistics,

application of computers,
environment! criteria &

standards, systematic anal-

ysis in environmental pro-

gram planning and to ad-

vise students on programs
and theses. Doctorate

required. Submit resume
and names of 3 profession-

al references lo:

Dr. George J. Kupchik
School of Health Sciences

HUNTER COLLEGE
105 East 106 St
N.Y., N.Y. 10029
An Equal Opportunity/

Atfvmainre Action EmcHoyrr

TEACHERS
One full time primary
prade (ages 5 to 91 Leai-her
and one nursery school
teacher for Parents Co-
operative School. Box 16,

Marragansett, Rhode Is-

land. Applicants should
be experienced, eligible
for R.f. certification, and
interested in the alterna-
tive school concept. Send
resume along with a letter

explaining your philoso-
phy of education. Modest
salarv.

KINGDOM- OF-SAUDI ARABIA
UNIVERSITY OF RIYADH

RIYADH
VACANT"POSITIONS FOR STAFF MEMBERS

The University of Riyadh. Cotege of Agriculture, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia,

lies vacancies for leaching and tscfwicafstaff ii the Mowing fiMs:

Agricultural Economics, Soil Sciences, Plant Production.

.Plant Protection, Agricultural Engineering, Animal Produc-
tion end Food Sciences.

Required Qualifications:

For Teaching Staff, Ph.D, degree wft appropriate teaching and re-

search experience.

For Lecturers and Instructors, M.Sc. and B.Sc., respec-

tively. For Technical Staff, B.Sc. or a suitable degree with a
sound experience.

Candidates -chosen tor teaching positions are expected to teach aid cany

research in their own fie»$L The period of appointment is negotiable start-

ing September 1, 1976.

AG applicants, other than technicians, should have good command of the

Arabic language.

Applications should reach the address below, no later than April 1, 1976.

Each aopCcari is requested to submit a curriculum of his academic career

ar.d names cl two references.

.

Selected candidates ml be notified ami interviewed by a college repre-

sentative. Forwarding address: Dean '

College of Agriculture

University of Riyadh *

Riyadh
Saudi Arabia •

VOCAL COACH
College of Music •

Temple Universiiv

The tvsiriim a ill be open as oT Juh- 1, 1976. Applicants

should meet ihe follow ing qualifications:

Extensive experience in coaching professional singers

Know ledge of wide range of opera and art song literature

Fluency in five languages, including Russian

Earned Doctorate preferred *

Letters of application, including reseme and names of
references, should be received by April 25, 197b. Write:

Chairman. Search Committee For Vocal Coach, College of
Music. Temple Universiiv. Philadelphia. Pa. 19122. An
Equal Opportunity and Affirmative Action Employer.

High School Principal-
Wahconah Regional High School.

. Dalian. MasaacfHitvtta- A I.OOO-
nuoii 9-12 regional Mgh school.

Oirafificatioes: i.'uucinistfi* ««*-

o&ooac ir a rearnear? school»
oc*1 Uas??r 1 De~«» » n^rnmini of

i.ra yra r s d sccc«r»fui rerchmc C c-

pn.'i« r ihrt SKonoar, to.»l.

Derransharcs iu-ccewlul aomtoisire-
1..* iMM«a ar«j co-nwience. p>ofer-

aoh J' Ira r<n jchocJ level. Soc-
cesstJ tiot-ienee m »w»<ng eUcc-
trietf win slvmki oi fee school
commune, Demanshslod flbi«v lo
wort" harmumcuiiv >-ilh leache’s m
a» bi^olnres. Prrven succcsshji
toaderihio Such offior ouahiicanryis

as ir e ccm-rum 0*emi aporornale.

Saterr Sia.96?—S22A03
Cfastafl Date far Applications:

•oni 16. l»7«

Anticipated Employment Date:
Jtfy 1. 19/6 or sooner

Applications To:

Oanl* x DoquoRo, AMtetant

MndnWrallM m taiMMl
Central Narfeshlra Rogtooal
School nialrl
Block, Mitn Street, DaKon,
naMhuacda otase

The BepartanoJ it IsrrigiUamn
Portland State IMversity

- Portland, Oregon
b anlm a canddm in Rusmo afw mva
•kv orty Or o hwato* and mend!M 1U1 «9oraus m atmme UnwK
totohrt Huert r «**«« Russan to

ortmrt, mc» di-j/z. m Isngwqt lh? ry-

tHouA -Jw*J ha»e o»««o itocuwyJto »»
oenenc* HI a ffromj. owrottfr

Prarw. to oitotoo -.MM and cmnid

y

eo»o»nwd Wnrt to»arl Ctoctonl* emsetod
povaon t<cha rdAumm Pminwx

on anvil nrai 19 ranthu Satary Range
snpoo-*is.sea
Pmand Snie Odvrr^iv b an rooal deooi-

haw IM.-F) Mhtoaan Acton Endow Al
dilaroslfd povns. irgartma rd «Hmt 6k*-
pound, mi. leAgan.-natoM ongn. ag».

tonscao and trhran jfttusn enccxragad
to«K*> X 7047 TIMES.

yi

' Conservative
Jewish Day School

Nassau, close lo metropolitan
area, has 3 teaching positions
open lor Sept 1976.

Areas include

:

.

Social Safes fad Tw)
Aim l loans Uk (Pat Ur)
tod h i»< to feacft {nits 7 tin IL

Music person must have
capacity in instrumental and
vocal instruction as well as
must music appreciation.

Send resume to;

X 7045 TIMES

MANAGEMENT
Teaching position in nnder-

pfjdua'e and graduate (MBA)

program, beginning Fall. TO'ti.

Pipicienre lor Ph 0-, O B.A. or

A B D. v.nh Icaching or prac-

Ikal experience Rank is Assis-

tant Protestor lor Ihe earn-:rl.

ilnrtoral* uuh a salarv range

'of SKMWO lo SI3.0TO. Kespon-'

s.ble tor courses in the lunc-

• 1iona I areas of Personnel and
Marketing or Personnel and-

Production, ^end resume and.

transcripts 10:

Dr. John C Kelly. Chairman-

Department of Business and
Economics

Marist College,

Pflgtteepts, Ntir ftrJt 12H!

.An fquaf Opportunity/ .

AtUrmiine Miron Imptoyv.
.Applicant deadline: April ja 19/6.

SCHOOL SECRETARY
PJ.sTRJI.T 3 MjsJuiim u>tyI»

tiilin^ul m-ImhiI n-i-rrlari s»illi 1.4-

1«»iti£ qttaliliiaiii™*: 1 li-U Srlx.il

Dipinnta anil 30 • wll'-^r rrnlil*. in-.

•-Inifia- 0 m|oin-il — hind ni-rrlarv

rmfiln 3 jrar» btuinru ripen-

,

nm". HO *"nl« prr niinulr dii-ia.

Imo: ar-mrilr- tspinp. Call Prifeia-

nrl Pon-hr.
678-2894/5

SQMRMGR PR8KPAL 9-12
750 Crupas. nc»iti' icnoraled and ex-
panding locddim.

Canashjia Cwiiral School Dtohicl
located 16 mdp,. «ast ol Syracuse
ffi' 1 ! Y - ffiruwav) Salary lartoe

S20.000-S?3.500. 3 years success-
lul adrojntstrabve ospenence
XVPlprred IrflerssKsJ sanOXXilcs
should apply by Apr* 34, tare lo:

Hwbbs P.Htefaei, Supaiiteudert
302 Robert5 St. GanasMa. N-Y. 13032

315-697-2025

THE STATE UNIVERSITY

AT PURCHASE

anoeunen b twitr tor a powto. in UB-
BAN SnXXES QuoMentoni FhD & tom-

pBtonwr «i CM Urban Pwary [douVol L
CBnfcmpQ-Bry. ndudine rabyol, toitoc-

kxd. and ptonrwg appcrKhu to obn);

(7| Urban (jlanwam (Verafe). Ind in*, on-

rBotiwa ptowny fee.), (3) Urban Poky
Anafyik. Tracing A ranarth rnimniv
dejirebto.

Sc*«r> & ra>* regeliuiar .
Apply

by Mw -ah VITA to hd. H. ionldi.
StodtooMfeM*.

COLLEGE AT PURCHASE •

Purchase, NY 10577

. An Eoual Opportunity/
Affirmative Ac*nn Cmptoyer

DtSCONTEHTQI TEACHER?.

DWfffflffiWT?

Searching Im tree

Innovative school Job?

Contnd

TEACHER DROfMXIT CENTER

.

'• BOX 657, mUCA, NT 14850 .

SYSTEMS ANALYST
Northern N J Urtjnn Ccnvnunrty Col-
toVC.S17.00a MVwiium ragferemwes
Baenetofs Degree it Onputo rfeBM
shirty or eauvjlent atxh erpertence in*

Onto Proenspng. provramnwig expen-
encr cn tape or case equipment, l
•nwys* expmnce. Master s degree
« h»mtss or eotimer science * re-
l*ert experience dasrabte. Deaden
tor ling Ap>a S.

KAN OF BUSINESS AFFAIRS
Pmmc Ciximy Commurwr Cotlrge
1 70 Paonn Si. Patenon. NJ 07505
AN AFFIRMATIVE ACTION—

EQUAL OPPORTUfftY EMPLOVER.

SPECIAL EDUCATION
Expertenrfd i»Jv. Ptwtwu aradeN- h
expend^; «ell pfeme pwreM«*e muth
Florida cnauauimy. Send mum* Ia
BETTER EDUCATIONAL
SERVICES TODAY

P.O.BOX 3221. *
West Palm Beach, Fla. -VHfM

HEBREWSCHOOL
TEACHER WANTED
For I97S-JT erhool soar mumea are
now braif accepted fnr e Tuebtayi
Thuridar & Suniay moraine pomtinn
bepnnins rieptemtier. 1974, tifeaec
rend >"onr irsome tn Mr. Nnrmaa
Pianko, rrinctpal. Kan £*nmp"Kk
Jemh Cenlrr, SI I Ryden Lane, Eut
BmiuwH k , NJ. (V# IS.

THE ACADEMIC JOURNAL
"TO* smratai Eaedojitoid UagHtoe"
COURSE-PUBLIC SCHOOL

Ex* rasa Aage one feet <CQ i ol cs*ogawon f V neb lot halm ire iinmT i

. lav im Bfetaat pafc mu atom,
ntonmw cenrn grecerfV nnenanAM.'
«W tcnoWt niton—W rtt w»ct ntpe.
So(—n*i)» Inn

THE ACAMmC JOURNAL
BOX an. NUVTOWB. COW 06476

OPEWN05 IH:
Fomal Sctonca. Physical Ed-Coad»to. Itonl

^ “torr-Theaer.

Geovaphy, Socnfey,
9ctdmure. Carannca. F*n Malung and manyWy OWK

toACEKBNT BUREAU

(901 J 573-O3S0 ms) ari-oroo

Tw* Inching pnsitins
anatotie In ctnical-couriataifl psy-
etmtajT al Aawnpaon CoBege tor Fal
1976 The tasl pMlVon reouiru leactinq
utatararaduata and graduaie courses
war SDCdallratien n dnlcaWceuisetoig
osycJrotogy, nwvxistiy and aevetoo-
"tonlal mychology The wconrt poMton
•sqvlies graduaie reacting mm a con-

.
cantretom to marttai and (entity therapy
as as leaching ifederariduaffi
cnitoes er psychology. Ph.D. roqured
Siaimr leacfttog auaHaMe. Rank and
saleryopen E«fel Ooportwtoy and *fto-
maPva Acpon Emptoytr. toaufrles. totlm
ot reference aro current mtm should be
tom by May in lo Arlene Vaewn. Ph p„
Cfitnarepn. Search Cfemndm. Oeaen-
mem ol Psichotogy and Eductfnn. As-
«*£»««" Cotoge. Woreestar. «asx
01609

BSTABUSHBI -Prtoela learning
Cantor In Korynoui/I County. New Jer-
sey desires toleraatad PiysfioluglM
/ertureUonai. rocational. Jeemtng
•Wn- famey caunaNIng). Vocational
or cottage guidance counietor and
•peach paHInlpgiel la share lacNIy.
Musi have cemMUbto -Harau end
Why >o IranaH* taresi M.000 io

S7J00. Reply wlffi reerene IO X 7059
Tlinaa

SALESMAN/ADMMISTfiATOR
SJb.EW-WO.OOO/year plus

595.000 meeniin. Salesman. Ad-

BVrusl'alP' rrdri proven iraefc

record to Hi remedial ertucaiiovU

syMrmi lo s.Jinol aronln^ralors

and leochers Westchester County.

X 7036 TIMES

WSCOHUHTTD TEACHES?
OftOPPHKOUT?
Searching tor Iron

'

mnoveiivB school job?

Cdrrl.n I

TEACHER DROP-OUT CENTER
BOX 837. ITHACA. NT 14050

TEACHERS (2)
UBAAAT MBNA SPECIALIST

Srpto'Js.1 sye" 'P hiMssond larfeg

Trattog -eetone^ AtoM cbkto.
' * ito mm to tor 4S7. (Uw
tor.lli |17*3

SFSCH/DRAMA TEACHES
h,“**l tatttafclS 'ul •fetata

Ivdne rirebtofel) dtofehfe i*to«
14. tond issms to tor *J7, Wstow
•tat. NT. Illti

DIRECTOR
Nttdcd ter a mnS Wrrtrimtar Day Con
Center. Job proUili bow. Wi are baUni
hr itoftne.' enable, nffedinneta penan

ptatorshly wilh My OMtoed Edeadm
rertdirnta rad srperterree. Sltoy cermeen.

tohyta -Hb esprrase*. Seed leuese to Mr

Khto Day Cve Cantor, 300 Mom 2, Ml.

Kite. NT IQS4T

Executive Director,
Communi tj Arts Council.

$ 14,000 up.
MfertpollUn PvpuUban 375,00a
Return* to Quad Cities Arty
Council, 639-38th Street,

Rock Island, IL 61201.

ATT—SCUBA SCHOOLS, .

CAMPS, KXPSDmOHS
Ifryr-cW HAW cert, dtrar. enter-.
solely bmniew, erf. * yn. 50
dtoea, att'l scuba rwnar Cartti to-

NV hfenor. .Orel erjopt/mtotoi'' UTT
Photog. asp. Dean's M. Bte mater.
Saaks summer fob. Wrttr J. Sacco.
Tuns U. Hodgdon Haa *117.
Kedfard. Men. 0ZI33.

DIRECTOR
Toifeg 37 Yr om. agoresuve. reved
bum man imeresjed «> daecltog a pnwle
Khooing ‘iPualon a Quatay sutnmei
camp Ontoted la Outdoor Educadon
as a votecta tor 111 pipfeng *eS concept
< ^draetoaban siJb « (?) as a vrhfeone

(a*o*ntm la soH acMenc **-. I

has* money lo toma II necessary.

Write V 8470 TTM8S

OppertwHy

The Jersey a
Education is m
appflcaHons i

posriicns in 5k
below. The •

Board Of Edu
Affirmative /

lars student

'

budget, stock

alcohohc be-,

»ith student

eta Advisor

men!.

noun mt
—Assists dii

student unia

rector'# abs*
tammenl agi_

activities, pt-

advtus Colli

OuaHflcatior

experience .

field—masifl

with resume
tion by Aprf

Associate 0
al & Techn
NY 13617.

AnEo
Affirms In

; I'll

Hecshnnq apr

Supt ot SrtKV

school dtai art

mcni 5,roa.
sao.ODO. Am*
15. 1976 He
gree in schoo
lege approrad

Stale ol M.Y

:

in NY5 puhbc

by >« 30. 1

as Scribal Ot
cjxdance web
par. A. of Hub
Heeuttwa cJ

ton ot No* Vo
Bore lo- Mrs
Ctari., South a
CVstiW. iq w.
borg.NVi

fleiMant mar
acre campus
campw.- use

-studies, arts

don Reskfafl
Responalbflld
daily oparath
appropriate
faculty am
qualifications

(master's pr

prlate nipnajp

Application

1970. rioaJUo

T9T0. Sand ri

to Dean’s off)

OnaonU,
Opportontly

STILL

Y

17 years t

enca In

schoofs, h
experience,

for Septem!



flTt

h^*>>** St

DIRECTOR
UCTIONAL MEDIA
EPARTMENT
western medical school is seeking a person
ind direct our educational media efforts,
candidate will have substantial experience
acuity professionals lo conceive, design
edia products from overhead proiecturals
^grams. In addition lo instructional-design
; wilt also have practical hands-on experi-
la produce, and diiect stall in producing,

roduc Is. Resources include StOOK TV
lity. ample space, reasonable staff and
rhich will be administered by ihe D.I.M.).
riant, an institutional commitment to using
y as a central part of medical education.
IA or PhD welcome, but we are looking
person who has accomplished elsewhere
one here. This person reports directly lo
jnt lor Educational Resources. Interested
ubmit curriculum vitae lo Box Z 7850
aril 15,1 976. Samples of programs and
ped and produced, as well as personal
l recommendations, will be required from

rising candidates during ihe selection

w-- SAmv , \

^ W> .
~i I

n '42-. INITY SUPERINTENDENT
VACANCY

‘"S TY SCHOOL DISTRICT #31
IGH OF STATEN ISLAND

» s a rapidly growing borough with 38
job; 6 intermediate schools; 2 junior high
dilional school facilities are currently in
?r construction.

lpproximately 40,000 pupils and the Ex-
approximaleiy S36.ooo.ooo annually.

ffication for this position is possession of,

^rtificate as School District Administrator
•tv York State Department of Education,

an application form must be postmarked
e dose of business March 31. 1976. A
statement and Position Description will be
be application.

ise write for this materia

I

to:

N FEINGERTZ, Personnel Chairman

ITY SCHOOL BOARD #31 •

DANIEL LOW TERRACE
TEN ISLAND, N.Y. 10301

in Development
— family Studies

3 opjfling* August 30. 1976 and 1 Opening -

• i • v » ^^betawl:"
• - v -* .- ** Mdilng and iMoncti interest in (amity studies (e g.

sther InStkodCPK tomify as coasttier or os'md
Lecturer lb apply ubslanliva and theoretical brtorme-
retopmenl to poVdes and practices of working with
-s in a variety Of lettings, and to develop and super-
lacements; W Dm tor developing a program of ra-
violi (t*. to-eerrfee tratotog through workshops tar
Iroctty uriBi chWroafactMty:
Prelessors: Interest in devetopmentfcognftive. Iwnfly
ind peraansOyl daring adoincence; 1 position to V>-

i In yondi deiOTepmani fconsults tton, training, tsclt-

tanaino efforts; remaining doHnllion of the 2 pos/Hooa
dude ^actuate and undarvaduete teaching and ro-
pon o» needs artd the skats at the 2 successful can-
ed for appotoWHii to positions 1, 3. end 4. Please
r rasaardi and teaching interest end corricotum vttaa .

rshrees send IstJers of recoounendaUon to: John P.
mid and FtaaDy Studies, NG14, HVR Hall. Comefl
;Y. 14853 by April S. 1976. Wo welcome appdeattans

:

tnbere o( minority groups. Cornell ie on Equal Oppor-
:Don Employer. i

ratal in

ttessrabfe.

sm.Oirec-

Empioyer

ipproach I
tial qua _
i best We I
• concept

|
in you to _

iclal you".
ssslon that
1

us. tolar- 1

CHAIRMAN: Dept of

Business and Law
SCHENECTADY COUNTY CtWMMIY
COLLEGE. SCHENECTADY NY 1230S

REOURES: Master s degree in an
appropriate disoplme.

DESOWaLF-Lawi cemmurtTy coSege
' background, btrsmese and taw r»-
pcrlence. and sgmhcanl hd-lene
1caching at college level.

RESPONSfflUTS: To administer dept

whoso jurisdiction Includes ore-

gram in busmass admttilslraticrr.

aocounimg. secieurrfcii science,

criminal lusnee m a new curriculum

lor paralegals prepared In coopei-

2 lkjr in NY ss Siato bar assocta-

llon. introduced In fa* 1875.

SPEOaLITATt^- 13 w«* coopera-
tive- education work .

assignment

required of aa tud-urae atpderUs

Bschyear. .

MM AND SAURY DEPENDENT UPON
OtlAUnCATMHS. POSTON MOW
AVAILABLE. SEND RESUME, tel'

Of references and., placement
folder. M available lo; Or. Edwin L.

Andrews, dean of tacuBy- deadfate

,

lor appCcations: May 12. 1376.
an equal epportudy/

aHbmalivc acOon empkner.

DEVELOPMENT
ASSOCIATE

Must have fund-raising ex-

perience. be well organized,

creative, a srtf-tWffter, a pro-

ficient writer- Knowledge of

foundations, public relations

experience .and/or familiar-

ity with life sciences ielpfuL

Permanent post; central

New England; liberal bene-

fits; equal opportumty/af-

firmfllive action employer.

Submit vita, nloty require-

ment* and letter detailing

strength .

r X.7074 TIMES

jenls level

:i needed
position in

zhool local,

hoi N.Y.C-
sunty. The
Experience

erliiincfiion

e apply in

' Assistant SeperiatradeBt

. for Basoks Affairs

'Duta: Badger and Ftoenetel Mgm kt-

•eluding account and Revenue Control;

Supervtaon ol taotetes purcharinq

- and mod Wrrlee.

rOuafiflcsUonK Masters degree h Sink
nm AifiwtetiBtan or.smfcr flett

Sutatanul experience In eduetelcnte

taskieg operator PricrreA

Sdmr- Compeffire **“> emeAert
fringes.

Send Miter and raairee no MHr.tlwD
MorehDlw: .

E- Robert GoEgoo
Autoerl Supf/ftownnel

Wthhuegti Boord of wfamtkm
341 South Bil.FWrf-

- PBriturgb, Pe 15213

KINGDOM OF SAUDI ARABIA
UNIVERSITY OF RIYADH

RIYADH
ANNOUNCEMENT •

The Cc-Uene ol Commcrcoal the IJniwni-/ cs FJycd h. Tfiwaoh
iizudi Arabia Is acrepim-j applicaucr— IrCrr q<u:Lli^d PrsiV--
oors who could tocezh m Arahio tFli D. a i<5 m
th« IoUowjr? aroar.

— Ecmjank Theory
— Petroleum Economics— lodostricri Economics— Political Science— Government SyWam is Islam— iniamattoogl Relations— Comparative Public Administration— Personnel Administration (Public Administration)— Public Finasco— Finance and Fuanctai Management— Personnel Management and Industrial Relations— Mathematics and Statistica— Cost Accounting—Financial Accounting

Apclfconls ore lequ^lM t-. tutmst iVicir oppiicwtins c’.cni
mill ct'fus cl tlicir aOT'i<;miz dcai.-.c-z. Iransc.’rpi^, cr.i
evidonee ol r^t etporic-nct- no lclcr than April lr'. 1S76. lo ti.o

loilowinj addicts.

Dean
College of Commerce
University of Riyadh
Riyadh
Saudi Arabia

The cclected candidate 3 ml! be advised ol liio rc

LIBRARIAN OPEIflNGR

KINGDOM OF SAUDI ARABIA!
UNIVERSITY OFRIYADH
FACULTYOFSCIENCE

-t.'fi'if /ffiY«3f' .(.'Vi'ki

•The Faculty of Science in tba University of Riyadh la pleaned lo
announce that there are vacancies currently arallaUe on the
academic year 1396/1397 AJL eorreepandtoff to 1976/1977 for
teaching staff in the following fields of specialization;

1

—

Botany Department:
Phytochemistry of medial plants, Physiology and Anatomy,
Systematise.

2

—

Math Dept.:
Analysts or Algebraic Topology.

3

—

Zoology Dept.:
Ornithology, Parasitology, *">»"ai Genetics, Icthyology and
Herpetology.

4

—

Geology Dept.:
Geophysics. Photogeology. Hydrogeology, Physical and En-
gineering Geology and Petroleum Geology.

5—

Chemistry DepL:
Biochemistry. Organic Chemistry "*< General Chemistry.

6

—

Physics Dept.;
Electronics. Microwave - Phytooa, General Physios and
Astronomy.

,

QUALIFICATIONS:
Teaching Staff: Ph.D. teaching experience and apprednted ap-
proved research.

APPLICATIONS: are to be sent attached with attested copies of
TVsttinoniala and certificates through one month starting from
the date Of publishing Ikli awnnnnw*m-nt to the following
address: Dean of the Faculty ofScience

University ofRiyadh
Riyadh Kingdom of Rnwdi Arabia

The selected candidates would be advised of the reeulL

DEAN
f NEW YORK

-1 UNIVERSITY

School Of ContiDoing Education
NYU Is seeking appi(cations and nomlnatlans for
Dean or its School of Continuing Education. The

’ School servas 40,000 students a yew in over
2,000 classes, seminars, . Institutes and confer-
ences. Programs include liberal arts, business &
management, technical disciplines and other
professional fields. While most offerings are non-
credit, the School administers (our Associate de-
gree programs, one Bachelors' program and many
diploma and certificate sequences.
The Dean must have imagination and a sense of
market trends and media in order to develop new
audiences. He or she must be able to work within
a large urban university, advocating the develop-
ment of Continuing Education programs and relat-
ing thorn to the fuH-and part-time credit and non-
credit offerings of other schools at NYU. The Dean
must be able to provide the creative leadership
nedessary to organize and manage the education-
al and financial structure of the School. •

Appointment on or before September 1st Salary
very competitive. Applications with resumes and
nominations should -be sent no later than May
15th to

Avon Bray Upreoa, Oohmaa
Saw* CnmHIn far tha SO Brea, VtU
P-0. Box 732, Coopvr Uatlaa. Haw York, IL Y. 10003
to NafgrfWTMhi/tofltMlwi Ure tegteiw

DIRECTOR
OF ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES

Mcrrinudi Valley Branch, Manchester. The University oi

Neiv Hampshire is in Ihe process of building a new
L'onimuler campus in Manchester. NH. emphasizing in-

novative programs for both traditional and non tradi-

tional s!iident>. There is immediate need for an experi-

enced administrator to assume responsibility for admin-

islraliie support services including business and person-

nel services', admissions and financial aid. physical plant

and campus development; applicants should have ex-

perience in program budgeting. MIS. positive appraisal

system*, and demonstrated leadership capacity. Salary

range; 516.000 to 30,0110 vearlv. Application deadline:

April 15. 1176. Please send resume to; M. B. Ford. Assis-

tant to the" Dean. Merrimack Valley Branch; RFD 4,

Hacked Hill Road, Manchester. NH 3102.

An equal uppLirlumn/jMirmarive action employer.

Assistant Law Librarian
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Box 35. Butler Library
Columbia University

535 West 114 SI.

New York C«y 10027
An equal Ocnortunity Employer

Marketing Assistant
.

Full lime Marketing assistant professorship position avail-

able-commencing September 1976, SI. John's University.

Applicants must have Ph. D. degree in Business Adminis-

tration with academic, leaching and/or business back-

ground in Marketing. Responsibilities will include classes

on both the Staten Island and Jamaica campuses.

Send resume to Dr. George Benson, Chairman, Marketing

Department, St. John's University, College of Business

Administration, Grand Central and Utopia' Parkways.

Jamaica. New York 1T439. Equal opportunity employer

RESIDENTIAL LIFE
- —DIRECTOR

—

Reaponsfirte tor the management

ol teciBUea and urograms tot ap-

proximately 1.000 stufcfds Rvtng

In resiOenca. Includes siaR

(fevetopment. adnimislralion,

budget preparation, fiscal aflairs

i and tacSily managemert and

programme/). Three years full

time professional experience in

housing or related field. Demon-

strated effective performance hi

Iwgfi density IMng management
Masters preferred. Salary range

St 5,000 to Si TOGO. Send re-

sumes by April5th in:

John Klinzig

• V.P. for Studert Services

PRATT INSTITUTE
Brooklyn. New York 1 1205

EQUAL OPPOHUlinV
AffcHUATWEACTtONEMPWYEH

Assistant Professors-

Biology,
• Batwniff ef Coanecllcnl

at finti lid and of fionhri

Duties: Up to 15 contact

hours per week ol Introduc-

tory Biology and either In-

troductory Zoology (Hart-

ford/ or Introductory Botany

(Stamford): student advis-

ing. Ph.D. completed, col-

lege leaching experience A
research involvement
required. Apply by April 2,

1976 to

Dr. Claire Bets, 0-131. -

BerbersIfy of (wftedkit

Starrs, Confiecfkfit 062ft

Ad Equal Opportuntty Eniptoyer

SCHOOL ABMINISTRAT8R

NEEDED

The Talmud- Torah of Mh-
neapoGs seeks yoong educator

tor an adminishalive position.

QuaCficatkins' Include MA De-

gree or equivalent fluency- in

Hebrew, experience In leading

or adrranidration.

Send resumes to: A Ettedgui,

Talmud Torek of Wnne^ofe,
8200 W. 33rd Sheet, l£n-

haapofls, Ifeinesota 55426.

DIRECTOR OF ADMHSIOIB

Norlhamplon County Area
Community Cortege has an
immediate opening for Direc-

tor 01 Admissions. Appli-

cants should have an ad-
vanced degree in student

personnel, counseling, or

related fields. At least 2
years lull lime experience in

admissions is needed. The
areas ol responsibility in-

clude Uie direction ol admis-
sions’ stall, implement Iion

ol admissions’ procedures

and record-keeping, coordi-

Inairon of lines of cdmmun-
icalion. with secondaiy

-

school and general public,

and planning, coordination,

and evaJuaiibn of all admis-

.

sions
1

testing programs. All

’

fringe benefils.

Submit complete resume to.

^Barbara J. Tooma,'
Dean ol Student Serrices

Northampton County Area
. Community College

-3835 Green Pond Rd. .

Bethlehem, Fa. 7801

7

An Equal Opronumiv Etnek-m

La Trobe
University

MELBOURNE, AUSTRALIA
CHAIR IN

AGRICULTURE
Agricultural Economics/

Farm Business Management

Aadcaboa are invited for apportnient

lo the third Chair ol Agriculture «Wm’
the School o< Agnnitme.

The School presenls Bgn&dtural

soence as an kitegratsO study

enpftasisng those taaloglcal and

tconcoolc subjects which are central to

a conskferabon ol agriadtural systems.

To achieve tins emphasis a char has

been esbbfetied in each ot-ltiree man
tfsdpKnes. two ol which are held by

Prolessor R. L Reid (Animal Sc*ences)

-ewJ Prolessw R. NL Van Srwwtatk

{Plirl/ Soil SciencesJ.

The Bird chair is tor Ihe (feoptoe ol

Ayicirtural Ecoromcs/Farm Budness

ManagemerL The appointee wl be

resppnsaie tor Bie turther dMeksaant
ol srrt dBapteie wfflin the School, and

wa be expected lo lake i*> duhes In Sie

second hall of 1976 or early In 1977.

' SalaryAS25.955
Further Wormafion and ®ofcafion

fonas are arabble bom Ihe Rerpstrar.

La Tn*e Untwtsiy, Vicrora. Australia,

3083 with whom applications cuohng

reference rttmber 150/35/15 exx* on

8th May. 1976.

ADULT SERVICES
CONSULTANT

Crutonqina oppenunitv tea AOutl Ser-
vices L'bWLV) wilt) 6 years polKVOIt-
al eapenencci. * ol which are In adult

services, !o serve ss consultail (or

muirecounty pubic library sysirnn near
New' York City. Responsibdlries urfll

ndude: advnorv services lo member
limnes,

.
do/ofocmg proiassioRal

svtxial irialettats coSed Lora, conduct-
ing naming wort shop, etc. Educational
re ?l-vemeries- MLS or equivalenl. efigi-

(ihwte. Minmnni salary SI2.634.

Apply Alfred L Freund, Director,

Rauapo Catski LBirarry System

619 North Street,
' Kddetran, N. Y.-19940

LIBRARIAN

—

s

An MLS is reaixred and an MA m
Art History i? helpluL bxfcrioual

should ha-re a reading knowl-

edge ol German and French lo

be in charge ot Ihe CLOISTERS
research library Salary S5.50
per hour, TuBS-Fn 9AM-5PM.

Cal B19-551B far appriDtaent

METROPOLITAN
MUSEUM OF ART
THE CLOISTERS

|1> Arc Hatffy To Be An
lArfamaiiva Action Emptovt-r)

HIGH SCHOOL

.

PRINCIPAL !

lornnWi School Carako S tfau

IS) km led n a naldanuv area m
nonrnm wwtoheaer. We oreixairo
tor tsMMana who hue dtmnmi-
ed edacahonal teadwtfw; wctessU
evportenca a sacontory odrtitoBa-

(fcn; aWBv to worh w«i large art

VUITIH6 FACBUY M£MBS

The department ol -Textile Aiu at Sir-

anae OnNamiv.ru* a ona^rewr «p-

powtrnaui a«*teU» tat a Vcwng
prp&Esor to laadi In Ihe Fibre badge .

Program durtng 81a next,academe year

Fad 1976-Sprtog 1877. The rnniof re.

EpcntitAMy at Uav predion Is to taach
courees to a> torek at surface and
repeal pattern dedgn re appdad to tha

printed laxltob wateovedng and olhtr

related todsstries. Knowteoge or. and
experience with, textile rendeimg ad
prwtlnn leditoqure is esaanbaL Protes-

ilomi degree and/or eqidvafeni expert-

ante reodrad. Salary to be commen-
surate wtth quairicjtfans AppOcaHon
dsadtew April S. 1V76. Qxwepondanre
should be directed to-

Donald C. WATCMIAN
Department ot Textile Aria

- . 407 Lyman Hal
CeBege el Vteaal«d PwtarwtagArts

EDUCATIONAL
;

SALES
Major Auhtoher seaK» sstes-repre-

icrUaSves lo prpmoreitexitxxrks lo

CoBege -Prolerews In New York .A

oiher ^reas oI the country. This

pos/lion otters exa-oUonal oppor-

tumUr3 tor achievement orrouted
mdnxtuats.

travel involved

salary

e pei luniuuce added
incentive plan

• company car

PREFERRED QUALIFJCATIOMS:
Degree, sales and -'a ccilege

feaatwig-expenenca and e*r

cettew wnrten comrwnicatcn
' 6AMs.

Subnut resume sod salary require-

ments In confidence to-

X 7093 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer. U, F

University of New Haven

Taeitfty Pbsftifies AraflaMe

MaiVeSng. Management Science,

Finance. Pubic AdnridrataL

Ph.D.- or 08A. raqidreo m
specific ilttdplne. Teadt in both

graduate and underpadfete dfw-

GMris. AstiSanVtewdate. Saticy-

—555WO. piua. Starting dale

—September l. ja/C. Send re-

sum to warren Smith, Dean,

School of BtateteteTMtninisIralton.

University ot New Haven. 300

Orange Avenue, West Haven, Coo-

metal 06516. At equal opjxx-

faoidy employer.

F0S MEDIUM SIZE PRIVATE
1,^'Hu oibl 1 ;

LOCATED IN CONNECTICUT

M LS. plus 6 years experience
reqiared. 35 hour week. 4
weeks vacation plus other ex-
cellent benefits. Salary range

Sl2.000-S13.500. Please send
resume to Y 3506 TIMES

An Equal Opportunity Employer Mr'F

LIBRARIAN, MLS
trim reference a«d AV erpoience hr
pucte IBruy in row ol 37,000 Bauc
aluto are not enougti Ho-rvy puMr
coreaci requve more ittui avwaoe
energy, efficiency »nd charm. Salary

MtfKL ksxh to Marlon YhuSe. Daec-

tor. Y/aSrigtord Pvt* Library. GO

Ncnh Mam SWfil. WflBngtwtf, Corm.

CW93.

TECHNICAL
LIBRARIAN

Union Carbide Corporation, located
in suburban Westchester County about
.25 miles north of New York City, pre-
sently has an interesting and challeng-
ing position with varied responsibilities
in its Library and Technical Informa-
tion Service.

Responsibilities of this position in-
clude a broad range of technical
processing, including acquisitions and
cataloging. Many non-routine projects
resulting from the consolidation of f» in-
dependent libraries into the present
centralized library system. Applicants
should have an MS 'in Library, plus a
bachelor's degree in science, preferably
in a physical science, and 3 or more
years experience in a technical library,
including technical processing respon-
sibilities.

Excellent cultural, educational and
recreational resources are readily
available. We offer a full range of com-
prehensive company benefits.

Call Collect or Write:
Mr. E. J. Hickey

UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION
Tarrvtoicrt. N.Y. 10591

(914) 345-2059

UNION
CARBIDE

loda^somethifigwedo
willtouchyourlife.

An Equal Opportunity EmployerM/F

BRANCH REFERENCE ASSISTANT
Amos Track School ofBusiness/

Thayer School ofEngineeringLibrary
'ALA/MLS Degreer undergraduate degree in busi-
ness administration or Engineering and 2 years of.
appropriate reference experience required.
Second master's in either subject desirable. Du-
ties include reference work with graduate
sUidents and faculty, instruction in library use, li-

terature searching and preparation bibliogra-
phies, supervision of inter-library loans.UBrary is

a branch of the Dartmouth College Library system
serving the graduate schools of Amos Tuck
School of Business and Thayer School of Engin-
eering. Salary $9,350, 6 weeks’ vacation. Send
applications to:

Adelaide B.Lockhart

'

Baker Library
Dartmouth College,

Hanover, New Hampshire 03755.
An Equal Opportunity A rfirmairro Action Emptovtr.

-xfc. gpensv
is. Art. otters;

fiery AM poU-

X&am Km
c» pfctcareert

b pfcom eafi£

4 Group. Box

uirillllllll!lT11IIIII!!!!!!IIIlllllilll»IIIIIIIIIII£

= UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, SAN DIEGO =

5 University Librarian E
S Overall adraMstratton ol campus Etirary system inefexfing main #- “
~

brery and 5 branches. 1,150.000 volume BoBWHon-Stalt 250. The ~
“ UrHverstty Librarian represents UCSp in uhrierslfywWe, regional, and v
v- national planning and development; member ol Academic Senate,

“
“ Chancellor's CounU. and universitywide library Councfl. Ouafifica- ™
~

dons: Groduale p-ofessional degree In kbrary science: schotwty ~
S-" achsevement; acquaintance with current issues in higher education —
“ and tie changing role ol researeh Ssrarie*. mckKflng automabon, —
« employee retattons: famttiaifty with problems of coHection develop- Z
—

• ment. WoBJ^Uon services and btofographic control In ecedemic
. Z

— libraries. Appointment begins after SeoL 1976. Salary open. Apfraca- “
Z lions and nrentoatwns-by May 1: send to Proleesor Aranew Wright. —
S' Chrmn. Search Committee. C/o Academic Attaks (to—0601. —
— unversify ol Cafttoma. LaJoia, CA 92093. Etiual OppttfunBy/Af- Z
= firmatNe Action Employer. Women & minorities encouraged. to apply.

. Z
niiiiiiiiiitiiiiimiiiiKiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin

Excalfent * opportunity for”

teachers N-8. piano. French,

Spanish to obtain free train-

ing March-Sept and be ab-

sorbed ss teachers fri^the

FaU. Training hours dafly

.

8:30.-3:30 for both class-

room technique and theory.

Jmmecfiate openings. •

21 2-857t3474

Administer all ' aspects, major

American history rosaardr col-

lection except ' arcttves/maito-

senpts and artteeb. staff 25
'plus inwKSiiy. student Ksfe-

tants. Reqiiras broad research’

library management experience

with emphasis an pbns/btidgem
end atari devetopment Advanced

degrees in both finry science

and history preferred. Salary

S20-28.000. Liberal benefits.

Write James Morton SmSh, Dr-

eetor. State Hstorical Society of

Wisconsin, Madison. Wl, 53706.

CHAIRPERSON!
WANTED

To supervise and coordi-

nate all aspects ol an es-

tablished. N-LN.-approved.

ESJL program in liberal

arts coDege. M.S.N. and
• earned doctorate in Nurs-
ing or General Education -

required. 12 month posi-

tion.
.. ..

*Salary negotiable. An
equal opportunity em-
ployer. Write: Academic
Dean. College Mamrtcor-

dic. Dallas. Pa. 18612.

PAIEKT-CHUD NBRS1K& FAC9LTT

FaU 1976
Baccalaureate nursing progran

preparing for primary health

practice. Doctorate required tor

professorial title. Master's -in

Mursng for Instructor lilfe. An
Equal Opportunity Employer.

Apply to:

Cfesmaa. OepL if

Bsrtert R. tetan BoOege, CBNYm Btbox, B.T. 104BS=
DIRECTOR

DAY PROGRAM
FOR 50 TRAINABLE

MENTALLY RETARDED
ADULTS

Starling salary commensurate

wtth qua&fkstions. Masters bi

special education, social sort or

psychology, send resume to:

Z7684 TIMES

Ph.D. Clinical Psychologist. 2+
years post-doctoral experience, lo

serve as c&nical director of com-

munity corrections program ad-

ministered by CMHC. Cfinical

supervision, evatealions, treat-

ment. consultation. Salary compe-

titive,- excellent benefits. Beautiful

Rocky Mountains community.

Vita to: Ron Langer, Pikes Peak

Fatniy Counseling & MHC, 1353

South 8th St Colorado Springs,

Co 80906
Equsi Opportunity/

AHiimaewe Action Employer

INTERNISTS—
OPD

Urban, university-af-
Qtlatad teaching hospi-
tdt seeks board ellgJ-

ble-certined Internists

to coordinate OPD Cor-
onary Care Program.
Teaching responsibility
included. Salary nego-

. liable. Please send eur-

. rtcuium vitae in con-,
fidenceto:

X 7079 TIMES
n aquto opportunfly wnployer

CYTOTECHNOLOGUST
A^.C.P.

pCTmanent pavilion available
I S:JU to 4-J30, Monday through
Friday. 4 lo 5 years experience
and ie»chmg ehilily prefera-
ble. Salary commensurate with
experience. Excellent Person-
nel Policies. 1/interested, write
or call ihe Personnel Depart-
ment. for an appointment.
1401) 45C.320a .OUR LADY
OP FATIMA UNIT. ST-
JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL.- 200
High Service Avenue, North
Providence. R. L 02904. Ad
equal opportunityemployer.

Head, Reference Services
Reports to die Director and is responsible for coordinating opera-

tions in Genrral Reference, Government Publications Informa-

tion Retrieval ami Library Orientation and Instruction. Includes

representation of Department in meetings; preparation of month-

ly and annual reports; budgeting ol' student assistant allocation

and reference acquisition hinds; personnel training and evalua-

tion; book selection; reference desk scheduling; limited reference

desk hours. Stall of 27 FTE includes IS professionals offering

reference service approximately 88 hours per week. Minimum'
qualifications:-MLS from an ALA accredited library school and

minimum of five years of public service experience in an

academic lihrary including some administrative experience in

public services- Demonstrated ability to coordinate, lead and

evaluate library faculty. Salary range: SI 2.749-521,025; hiring

range: 512,749-516,887 depending on qualifications and experi-

ence. Excellent benefits. Position
1 now vacant—appointment

available alter June J, exact date subject to approval by N.Y.
Division of Budget- Apply by April P, 1976 to Ms. Jean
Whalen, Personnel Librarian, Rreim 1<!9, University library,

State University of New York, 1400 Washington Avenue, Al-

bany, New York 12222.

.In EqudOffortmiy, Jffimxi.r .faioo Emfiorer.

!>•' I" 1

!,. Mil / -! .-J:’-, I -

DEPT or FAMILY MEDICINE
Unnmrr Heals CS bead is Faxtegmn.
Cewu.seeWAdwtaBrbfTte^yPntficecft.
and Resfeerer mtm A nano oiM ire

arid b**i up was alrang SacSgrnsd n R-
toTEtti ad tear nganl prerd. HPH w UHA
«*q» Sabre 6 be exwoecixaa m»i era
and guatteasm. Sob ksum. sateym and

be

CONTROLLER
FB8 EDEIBBtBMI IULTB CENTER

E«crianud ifflkritSud dhM to

take complete dianjd ol bioness ot-

Dee of a NEW York neighborhood

teafth center. Please reply

X 7004 TIMES

PHYSICIANS
'

Fun Tima a Vaeatton

. -HeUe.f Positions Araila bfe

ExpendUig 250 bed general ser-
vices hospital located far Monis
County, NJ. area scata phy-
cksans ficensed In New Jeraey.
Emergency room exp preferred.

Euuttectt salary and benefits
ynchage. Send resume. Includ-

ing sabxy requiremente, to:

Asst Wiector. Pioll Service*

X 7060 TIMES
An equal cppwtun^y entforer



CHEMISTS SOtfTH FLORIDA

COULTER DIAGNOSTICS. INC . 3 leaflrg cfciKa! itemjlry comeany.

and imown let its ctceflence in hw«t care products. las serere)

career pcsiliors available lor experienced chemeto We Oder ite-OOMr-

tinly to wort n a prote&Oflal wenlta enwonaienl and tare part n

n-sl me researen and devekioment.o! new dugrossc products.

Openunjs are utmedalety available lor.

*C&' ANALYTICAL BIOCHEMISTS

Reowes a BS degree strong baduground h Analy-

tical fboMmi'Jrt mckjSrg a rrxnmum <J 2 years indus-

trial eroenence m rtStnfflMlal rattens and wet

cnwitaf techniques.

ORGANIC CHEMISTS

Reflates a BS'US in Organic Ctemrifry wlti

yrong a>veshga'<v.- ability. Some exmneiKie m 8">

cnenwrry picferrei

V
E«celicri benefits a>e provefej try the company

including paid 'medical. 'denial msucanep. bte insurance.

prMI-snjmg gru) r*tocahm erpemes lo ibuth Florida.

Please send resume including salary history in comotete

commence to.

PERSONNELKFMIMEin

COULTER DIAGNOSTICS, INC.
740 West 83rd Street, Hialeah, Florida 33014

An Eoual Opportunity Employer M.'F

Mii t§es~Rl%7k
Let’s Talk About Our FutureTogether

Join Our Progressive Health Care Team

Clinical Opportunities
In Most Specialty Areas

Excellent Salaries & Benefits

&eluding Educational Assistance Program
Experience Recognized

CALL COLLECT OR WRITE
Department of Nursing Service

(201) 792-3300, Ext. 2205

ST. MARy hospiTAl
308 Wilkiw Avenue

lj» Hoboken, New Jersey 07030

Aa Eqiui Cmartuniiv Emparn l-Vf

C- ^

Prograsn. Coordinator

Multi-county upstate Indian Manpower pro-

gram is seeking an individual with-skills in

administration and personnel to continue and
exnand its program. Must have knowledge of

Native American heritage and problems in

upstate New York. Degree desirable but not

necessary. Extensive travel required of posi-

tion. Please send resume and salary require-

ments to:

X 7867 TIMES

PSYCHIATRIC
STAFF NURSE
flaiwmMu Cammify
Mental Acalffc Center

. . . provides an opportunity

for multi-funcnona! /vies, in

milieu program in-patient serv-

ices. Nurses are peer members
ol a mum-dncipiinary Ircat-

mcnl team. Previous psychia-

tric in-patent experience and
NYB registration required. Ev-
•ceilenl salary and benefits with

education and experience -dif-

ferentialprovided. Contact

Joan Sullivan
Ofrecfer of PsjtHahk

Jtmiwg Santas

(212)854-7373
equal opportunity am^oyer

' MEDICAID
SUPERVISOR
The individual we seek
must have a thorough
Knowledge cf all phases of
medicaid billing & supervi-
sory experience. This is a
down to earth position

that requires being in-

volved. experience In

medicaid billing & in all

aspects of third party
reimbursement Exper-
ience in patient rep or

uniform billing.system. Ex-
cellent starling 'salary &
comprehensive benefit
program. Please send re-

sume with salary requir-

ements to:

- X 7053 TIMES

HOUSE
PHYSICIANS

Immediate need tor several

M.D.'s wilti N Y. license lo

cover house and assist In

surgery. These positions are

tor all Stubs with "on call”

lime. Meal opportunity lor an
Individual who requires a po-

sition tor one year while

studying lor boards or

preparing for 3 residency.

Positions also available start-

ing July 1st. Forward Cur-
riculum Vitae lo:

Eugene Quash, M. D.

Chief ol Surgery

THE ARTHUR C. LOGAN

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
70 Convent Avenue

.
New York, N.Y. 10027-

Equal Opportunity Employer

NURSING FACULTY
, New postpone avnllibto tor Fail.

. nrs,' in N LN. stcreclilcd Bac-
calaureate NurOTj Pioqiatn Min-

imum yuaJIhcaUcn. Masters' decree
"In clmical nursing Aopgtnimonr

available to Paythtatnc "Mental

HBattn Nursing.' Community HeaHh
'Nutluig. MoUical-Surulcal NursVre,

and MJtcmal-CtiM Nursing. Rank

1 and salary ccmmun-ainle until

education and leactilng e« Denencc.

,

' Sonucl and forward vua to;

• CHAIRPERSON,

DEPARTMENT OF NURSING,

"COLLEGE MISEHCORDIA,

,
DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA T8612

OCCUPATIONAL
THEHAPIST

Modem Suffolk' County
Hospital has opening for

Occupational Therapist
. eligible for membership in

national association. Past
working experience In

Psychiatric In-Patient

units. Excellent salary
and benefits. Full time.

Send Curriculum Vitae to:

X 7016 TIMES
EmJOtywrtaniffBnplora'U/F'

MEDICAL RECORD
ADMINISTRATOR

Immediate opening for Chief, Medical

Records Department of 45 employees in a.

general medical and surgical, teaching

and research hospital on Staten Island,

N.Y. Successful completion,of a program
of study in an approved school for

Medical Records Administrator required.

Appointment to* U.S. Public Health. Ser-

vice Commissioned Corps or Federal Civil

Service. Salary based on experience,

education, training and type of appoint-

ment.

Fringe benefits include group life insur-
ance,’ health benefits, vacation, sick leave
and liberal retirement plan.

For information call:

Ms. Judith Munsterman
301-436-6281

Medical Record Staff Chief
6525 Bdcrest Rd. li'est Hyausvilie, Md. 20752

Equal Employment. Opportunity

NUKE
COORDINATOR
HOME HEALTH CARE

m
Assume responsibility for planning,^develop-
ing and coordinating. Home .Health Care
Services for Hospital patients in collaboration

‘

with hospital staff and Community Health

.

Care Agencies^ Work closely as a member of
the Social Services Department, in a

;

'large
community haspilal with health team person-
nel to develop optimum home discharge
plans with patients and their families. Main-
tain liaison with. Nursing Administration^ Ideal

candidate is an RN currently licensed ih N.J.
with a bachelors degree and 3 years expe-
rience ot which at least 1 year must

:

be in

Public Health and/or Home Health' Care
Nursing. Both preferred. Hospital experience
desirable. Competitive' salary commensurate
with qualifications plus excellent professional
benefits package. Call or write" to Personnel
Department (201) 540-5249

:
Morristown Memorial Hospital

100 Madison Ave., Momstown, N.J. 07960

RESEARCH FUNDING

COORDINATOR
.Major New York City area dental college has

immediate opening for individual expeiTent^i

in itlertifying sources of private funding for

support ot research and training

ties will include aiding faculty and admmistra-

tion in pfeparation of proposals through oon-

isultatiori and research, overseeing^ final

preparation of proposals,, and momtonna re-

suits of applications.

BS required plus work experience in health

related field. Proven communications skills

essential, send resume with salary history to;_

BOX 40, NPM/NYT
655 Madison Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10021

An Equal Opportunity EmptojwU/F
You! also

bon of (orr

For Intensive In-patient treatment service tor emotionally dis-

turbed retardates. This win be a brief4o-fnedtum term unit

seeing retardates with acute psychiatric illness or behavioral

problems. We need:

"

CHIEFOF SERVICE (1)
Board certified psychiatrist with N.Y. license and administra-
tive experience. Salary: $38,451.

STAFF PSYCHIATRISTS (2)
Completed 3 years ot psychiatric residency. Licensed in any
state or Canada. Salary: S27.942 lo £35,375 depending upon
qualifications and experience.

Please send C. V. to; Yoosuf A. Havelrwata. M.D.. Director

HARLEM VALLEY PSYCHIATRIC CENTER
Wlngdale. New York 12594

An Affirmative Aciron Employee

Primary Care Physicians
,

Primary care center 30 miles Northeast of Pitts-

burgh, Pa. desires physicians (family practice, inter-

nist, pediatrician, or OB-GYN). Full diagnostic
1

capabilities, setting up teaching program for family

1 practice residents, nurse practitioners, student-

, nurses. Rural-urban setting. Good recreation. Easily

,

accessible to University of Pittsburgh. Salary nego-

tiable. excellent fringe benefits. For further informa-

tion write, including curriculum vitae, to Executive

' Director, Kiski Valley Medical Facilities, Inc., P.O.

1 Box 88 . North Apollo, Pa. 15673.

PHYSICIANS
Inquiries are invited from

experienced General
Practilioners/lntemists

interested in serving in

an -

active walk-in
Primary Care Clinic at a
large progressive
university hospital in

New York City. Rotation

through the Emergency
Department and

-

Medical

Clinics and participation

in teaching programs
are integral components
of the working exper-

ience. Interested phy-

sicians are encouraged

lo serTd their curriculum

vitae, in confidence, to:

* 7048 TIMES

* i ' - 1 femMBHSudinB
Assistant

Modem 700-bed geriatric

facility is seeking an
individual with 2 years

experience and a Masters

degree in Hospital

Administration to assist the

Executive Director in the

day-to-day operation ot a

complex health care

institution. Must be familiar

with all aspects of hospital

administration including

utilization review, patient

care, medical regulations,

procedures, practices and

other functions applicable to

our operaton. Wilt assume •

administrative responsibility

for patient and support

services Ground floor

opportunity for the right

individual. Call:

JaaesP.Msk

(ZI2J 543-8151

CLINICAL COORDINATOR
critical cars.

RN with. Master’s Degree-recent supervisory and
teaching experience in ICU, CYU. Develop and im-

plement new patient care program^. Flan and

carry out training and development programs for

staff personnel in 26-bed critical care area includ-

ing ICU and UVU. Work in collaboration with Dir-

ector of Cardiology and Director,of Pulmonary

Medicine. 400-bed progressive tR*ching hospital

affiliated withUCONN Medical School.

Please sendresume and salaryrequirement to:

Personnel Director

New Britain General Hospital
lOO Grand St., New Britain. Ct. 06050

Wb are a le-

thal often
equipnrent
valuable »

2S

0NTEF10RE H0SP1TA1!

& MEDICAL CENTER .

%Si*

PHYSICIANS
Participate in our innovative ambulatory Care Program

at Rrters island Correctional Facility. -Full lime posi-

tions are available for licensed Physicians beginning

July i. 1976. An ideal opportunity for individuals

between programs, preparing for boards, or not yet

ready to finalize long term career objectives. Liberal

salary, malpractice coverage, regular hours and excel-

lent benefits, curriculum.vilae i0;

Richard Delia Penna, MD

Montefiore Health Services

at Rikers Island
15-15 Hazen St, East Elmhurst. NY 1 1 370

Equal Opportunity Employer U/F

hr»

IlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllVIllllllUIIIIIIIIl*

EXECUTIVE

DIRECTOR

MEDICAL"««
TECHNOLOGIST

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY

We aeefc an individual ip take charge of the running ofa

private facility lor the emotionally disturbed. • Back*

around and experience should include the treatment of

severely disturbed and autistic children and adults, a

PHD in Psychology and a proven track record of an

ability lo manage. All replies kept confidential.

X 7056TIMES

niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

. . DO YOU HAVE
K P'oro tanvtafee ot Laboratory MeOctoe ... An Outgoing Peroona&-

ty. . . Ak ztX.710 communtcai; effectively an tie etephone?

. . .THEN
Ore C-‘ Sre ia-gect & latest growing Conical Laboratories n the country

’

ti=5 ar. «atng opportunity in our Customer Service Dept

CaS Mr. tlarshaU for an appointinert

301 -<88-1 100 cr To# Free BC0-63I-08B3

flff
(10 minutes horn ihe George Washmgton Bridge)

An Equal Opportunity- Employer mff

The Health Systems Agency for New York City, fnc.

to pfan and manage a# actonnes ol a not-kv-fofii heallh systoms aggney
esponsrtXB lor hoanh care planning and resOUfCO Ocvriopmcni in New
Votfc C*y under Public Uw 93-MI

.

Position require* an mdlwtoual who has proven teadenrfTrp oualilm and
demonstraied ateluy lo Ktmintsrer a highly coototer organization The can-

didal* should also have experience In health planning and. or related man--

agemen! areas and detailed knowledge ol Ihe communities ot New York

City. Safety oDon and commensurate wtti ecoenence and education.

uiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiimiiiiiiiuiiiiiiu

DIRECTOR
RESPIRATORY THERAPY

Please send cumeuiurn i-dae and salary reouVemenls la

Mr. Gilbert Hollander,'Chairman
Search Committee

Podiatry Society of the State of New York
Staffer Hilton Hotel
33rd Street A 7th Avenue
Now York, N.Y. 10013

Career opportunity with genuine professional potential

for Registered Therapist with supervisory experience to

manage top-notch Respiratory Therapy Department.

Excellent technical equipment and growing volume.

1725 W. Ha.

ftn t

Eoual Orr

PERSONNEL

ASSISTANT DEAN
CONTINUING EDUCATION

AND COMMUNITY
SERVICES ROCKLAND
COMMUNITY COLLEGE

SUFFERN, N.Y.

The tfins-ron ot cophnuing Educa-

tion and Community Services plans

and "nt-tomeois credit, non-nedn.

and community sennee programs

tor over 1 0.000 deism's each

semester. Tne tprvtton available

has prwam and operahonal re-

9pOmitylllH.'S.

RPOlilremPtils: M A or M B A. to

field related to Higher education

a-immi^ratioa

At least 3 years Ivgher education
n,pcncnce. pieter-

ably community coilogcs. Salary

camoelUive.

Application deadltoe: Apr# 22, 1978

^end losume to

Dean ConOruifng Education and
Communtty Services.

RocMand Community College. 1<5

College Hoed, Suftem. N.Y. 10901

RixWand Community Collage /» en
equal apportunay employer.

CONTROLLER/
OFFICE MGR.

• Voluntary health care insti-

tution 500+ beds located
in N.Y.C. seeking In-

dividual wtth In-depth

knowledge ol Medicaid A
Medicare reimbursement
to assume complete super-
visory control ot account-
ing ft financial (unctions.

Reporting directly to chief

executive, this position
otters Immediate oppor-'

tunity (of input at Senior
Management level.

SALARY HISTORY A REO. TO:

BOX CZ 816 TIMES

Emergency
Dept i

(ECFMG) l
'Urol hoc amdeted 2 yean soipul re-1

sdmey props*. Onerapt neciM tel
Hay. June.M * Augrel Kwu looted I

75 ades HovwqI tow tlYC. EuBrrt
]

labnr Aceh Careen AtoeeL Aul Arteto-

1

rttrekir. St Frauds XnpW, Pert Jam,
Nre r«h 12771.

914-856-5351
An Equal OoDorTurttyEmctoyerU.r

University of Cfncfnnatl

... in 3M - bed community
hospital tor

CUQCAL
afPBtvsm

Full-lime position tor RN with

demonstrated supervisory

aMIty lo assume full respon-

sibility for Nursing Services
on evening lour.

RELEF-nrs

Work 7AM-3:30PM and 3PM-
1 1:30 PM shift m Med/Surg
nursing areas.

Excellent salaries and liberal

benefits. Can (or appointment
(201)381-4200.

RAHWAY HOSPITAL
865 Stone Street

Rahway, NJ. 07065
An Eoual Opportunity Employer

, Asst Director
'

* ofNursing
Erpaning ISOJted general senices

j&biiiW localpd in Moms Campy,
V
NJ. area seets R.N tor note posi-

Jen. Previous e*p hi Nunwg Arinin,

^cqurreri degree proferrod. brettent

salary and tenets package. Send'
tosumej. mcl. saury reqmfs,

to
1 ' PERSONNEL

Y X 7061 71RS5S .

« An cou,it ocpcrhirelv onotowr

R.N.
1 NURSE
I To Work In O.R. 1

Must, be N.Y. Slate
I Licensed with at least 2

I years O.R. experience. B

I Please call Mrs. Boyd, ®

l
O.R. COORDINATOR

J

;
(21 2) 455:9000 Ext 247

j

ASSETANT or ASSSCUm re0R5S0R
Two-ycv appototnenL Ph.D. in hcaMt
«to*nbtrBBtm or reUBO SoM preterred.

Teaumg or work wpwtawj reVstetl lo

amtwlatoty health semens devreUe.
Mid be filing to leech In trawMOye
non-roaUcntial consumer<r>entci3 pro-

oram. Send resumes ur ibrvn Strauss,
Dxecior. Program In COiwnflWy.Heeflh

Pfcinntng/Motoishawn.
.

College ol

Ctwwiunfty Seretoas. Unwaratv rt Cm-
etnnall. 331 Fiench HeR. Ondnnsn. Oreo
45231.
tVe Are An Eoual OccorlmstrEmafbjrr

Excel as policy-maker
and administrator
A nallonally-renowned Insli-

hition. we offer you a challenge

ot unusually broad scope.

You will function ‘as head ol

our 40-member personnel de-
partment. As a key member ol

our top-level institution-wide

committee for policy administra-

tion. you wifi initiate and im-

plement all personnel policies

and procedures, reporting di-

rectly lo our Chief Executive
Officer.

Executive-level salary, fully

In accord wrth your credentials.

Excellent benefits include i-

monlh vacation. Send resume,
with salary history and requlre1

menl. to:

DEPT. 339566 -

101 Part Ave* N.Y„ N.Y. 10017
• An eeual ooportondv emptoyer W/F

rNURSE*-R.N^II
Job! us n YOtXyi KmwA our utmeft
put—Prtmnr Itawxl '^v«- W» m9
IU l large9 anJ tnrory teachog hn^s-

Bl odatog you jow cftofco ol ore ol lit

Uwtog dnJkiabg wte

Z Modem suburban New Jersey 360-bed acute care bos- ~
Z pital near lovely lake country. Easy access lo New York 5
Z ,and Philadelphia. Good salary, benefits and vacation. «
Z Full tuition refund. Zl

Z Contact Personnel Department ;
= X 7031 TIMES Z

Urology
E.R. and O.R.

Modidna-Mod ICU
Ob/Gyn

Surgary/Nourasurgory

Pediatrics

Medical Secty/Abstractor
Challenging portion in progregSva WM Side tnachwo hospital

open tor an irdlvldual with solid experience in medical records,

vmo has an istdefslandino ot contents ol record, experience in

abstracting records, sound knowtadpa ot medical tenrtnotogy

and experience as a medical seaetary.
'

WT Met 1 tort* aiaauiieB ehas
danje ft pel olM poton & uerdco-

mot ol raxsng pra*w^ attend iho

ck<k enantasen In new ptnonnd 3c*

wtS as 2* hour hsovree educatond

dim; locatedw A swe nospn-
_

pnon. Far pputitwod csl Un. La»-
'

rtace (201) M3380O Ell 262B

Chart Analysts

COUHSOFJfflWWE&
DBdlSTBy QFNEW JERSEY

New Jenay Medkol School

Martiand HospUol
A5 Bergen St

'

Newark. NJ. 07103
HIpdOSpiMlI

.

( 1 ) Temporary (1 ) Permanent
V/e an seektog Individuals lo analyze patents’ charts to our
medical records department. Requires itiMmum ol 3 ymn ex-
perience m hospital medical records. Courses In medfcal leniti-

nology, anaiomy and ART pretened.
These poattons Oiler excedent starting satarms; comprehensive
oenehts end the orportumry to make a significant contribution to
our ftosoiaL

Please call Miss Feinstein 524-3060; EXT 346

Child Psychiatrist

Immediate opening.
Salary Si 5.000 to S20.000 for ap-
proximately halt time. To head up
medical psycftiatric.staff in com-
munity Child Guidance Ginic. Met-
tropofrtan area population 500,000
plus. Opportunity for private prac-

tice avertable. Liberal fringe

beneRs.

Equal Opportunity Employer with
Affirmative Action Ran.

Write or caIt Betty Reames,
Memorkd GuMokc Gink

2319 East Broad street,

Richmond, VA 23223.

804-648-1603.

PHYSIATRIST

- QUALIFIED
INTERNIST

l^r lull leaching hiv; prx-:!n:e

Ot m?l"r 1?.1i-hJ*n ;ill:lig|e

Iwginiiiiw dutv i. l.-rt

V X 7015 TIMES
TSji eoual opec* lumi . empi ?, or

DIRECTOR-
BwiIhXMMmIS-ymi

* rarftm'tM HumMHn .

IhpwSuaul »r Amh-rtiymd
BatonhmilSdfnui

fahm tea toad UtaHHafai cun
Rejur-meniv nduk hum wnAanon nr

ml todvycwvj m utaneim-
WH dnal emaerrefind lading.

Inqiiirtes to.

X 7019 TIMES

HEAD NURSE (R.N.)

Psychiatric Unit

'

Ejcrteru ooport'jrfly for RN. mffi.

ctoacd paycTannc mamg and crown
tepfe'shv aMTr moor now ^i-woo'
paasru urw. pnn idBg dnrt-ienn tiwr-

apy and psycntotrlc emergvRcy wr-
i«K. We ofifr picaii*fti smry and
twraiu pro^am. Contact

Parmmiati (201) 637-NOO

St. Clare's Hospital
_ Fwono Rd . Ctonvill- HI.-

,

X5 Un tr N.Y.C «a RT. SO
.

An equal opportvnBy emotoyot

'

Board certified or qualified, tor !uH

tree staff position in reftaBilrteiian

mefSono departmom of a unnwsey
amtarod munlaMt hospital. For-
ward currtcuiuin vnae id A. D. An-
derson. HlD . Cotombia Umversfty
Rartoftt Hospital Cemor, SOfi Lenox'

Are. New Yoik, N.Y. 10037.

PHYSICIAH
Part fine phydden to werfc 20 teurs

a weeft Uaratoy through Friday,

prefer gertatocs backgiotffid to worii

m retoteJUSori certsr.- ABrafte
sabry wri excdeol Irene bemfits.

PSYCHIATRIST
Board Cntifiad Child hyohlatrlst

wanted lo develop (Md Psy-

chiatry Tnurrlng Program and to

direct Children aenricea attbe New

Jersey Merita! SobooL Salary

Commensurate with experience.

Bend resume toe

Hardat Sukhdeo, 1LD.
Deputy Chairman Psychiatry.

'

COLLEGE OF
MEDICINE

AND DENTISTRY
OFNEW JERSEY
NJ- Medical School
Martland Hospital

65 Borgea Street.

4th Floor. Old Bldg.
Newark. NJ. 07107
An DqwU Oppurtuaiq
AfOrmaUve Action

Employer

3 FRIDAYS WITH
CARLWNmU^MD
on Schizophrenics and
their families. April 23,

May 21, June 4, 1976 at
SOUTH BEACH PSY-
CHIATRIC CENTER
STATEN ISLAND
NEW YORK Fee
$85.00 includes Lunch
(fee $50 all graduate
.students, employees of
NYC. NY State Dept
of Mental Hygiene.)
Contact Dept of Edu-

South Beach Psychiat-
ric Center 777 Seaview
Av, Staten Island NY
10305 (212) 390-6000,
AJrA Coalitthing Education Credit

ASSOCIATE
DIRECTOR
OF NURSING
SERVICE

Rr»[«u»»il>lr fur Noriin* Srniit in

450'Ini! pro^rrxitr, liwrhine tma-

pilal with rxpuitonn amt itiitckip-

nirnl P»vp ram». ,\ rlwlton-inj; |-i-

fxr an iimuralivr prreiii in

j4jnuili- ami iuiplnumrin- iir»

(dii-ira anil pnnyilw*. Nwlrr'i
Itrprr in Nuiniiii; Smin' Admin-
l^raliuB rrijuiml. Afu»l (mvcv
.tkill in huntJD irUlimv*. kaijt-nhip

ability- and iiuroio- udmini-lrelirr

fltpnimiv. E*c«*lti'nt winy and
frinjr bmi filv Fully arrrrdilnL
rnn-vt'iarian penrrai liivpiral oiin-

al'-J in univrrtil* luwn 90 niilr*

frnni Nr» Yurt I lily and 30 luilrs

frum ]*hila<IHphij. S-nd full rr-

mm'' In Prtmnml Office. St.

laiLe’i irnspitet. Brfhirhera.

Pcawtlrmia 18015. An Equal

1>pf-jrtunil* Emplujrr.

OCCl

THE

WTBbcm
meat of

school chit

One year

» *.. n-**.

Csuroer
Kebab.
JCAH co
.tal fat nc
within e
N.Y.C. D
load, cm
or fuJJ-tl

ExoeUant

HOSPITAL
CONTROLLER
Brooklyn. 300+ bed com-
plex. Self-starter wanted to

be responsible for the daily

operation, reporting to Fis-

cal Director. Excellent

salary and fringe package.

No calls please. .

Write: Mr. R. Landgrebe

FlattosliGmral Hospital

IlSliiWMBHpLUJIMl

Respiratory Techs/
Therapists

Interefttirifr.^ pto^rereive dept
welw individual for imqicdiatc
openingai

Excellent heaenif include .7

weeks vacation and 12 hobday^
June graduates an welcome.

Personnel Department

. North Hudson Hospital
4300 Park Ave Woehairfccn, NJ

jin Equal OpfiartBub EapbytrM/F

NURSES
3 positions tvaSabto: Erecwnced OR
nun* tor onerunon S wart Qm*v
mere, ecute refaP RN lor mgre atiWi:

erpenenced ICU rwse.

UUn L’MTSS SSHtli OITQ
Franklin Hospital

Cartre C Dafaec*

San FmdHt, CA 941 14

(415) 542-6220 EOE

ADULT HOME
. ADMINISTRATOR

Med. 150 bed home toe upper

Westchester rewrtres experienced

Administrator. Send detailed re-

sume mcL salary reouiremanta to:

Band Friw, 37B Smctt Ihe.

NY, NY 10001. .
212-563-7150

Director ol Operations
ADMINISTRATIVE HEAD
Soto* rad MartyWf rapacaW*H-a for B«.
poaol Cytoisfr tebwsiarf lac.a Kaihanai
lllaBd Lab a Natfied Hcagsental tyjc*.
greud »5oin and Uwfcren^ rzfk

SobfQnRUSDNft^ip,
CONTACT STOABT GONN B87-6820

CANCER SCREENING SERVICES

information systems
Responsible for overseeing Ihe
design & implementation of a
complex information system for
a developing prepaid health
plan in metropolitan New Jer-
*ey.

Master's level person with ex-
perience in system design, data
processing & oppfiad mathema-
tics.

Send resume with salary require-
ments to;

X 7062 TIMES

PQtSOlftDKCTffl
Excellent opportunity to irert. to

roauressive modem 300 bed non-
pmtit hospital located nKhm 75
m“« or NYC Bochatore «togre«
requven, masters preierred-M
years no^xrnl experience. Submit
resume w P.O. Box *3M 0-3f
Canton City LI. N.Y. 1 15%)

rj On pedton .i>,

SMDlVLtan .'

ton kstott of V
Ceuar. 3D nku VCow. 3D nku
dnllmBi'

COOflbfNA'

aHaewiniwyN
Eteiw ptea W
anaaptnaadawA

' ;

CuncWaa *****
aid cwwal w*ew»
and ha ta Ptfdwfc

relnoCcapMUBOl

J*e> jJt
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HEALTH CARE /HOSPITSO
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

3ATORY
iPISTS
pED

.
iinemann
idelphia

"ary health care
ng in-service
dmersificaiica ot

... ue provide

lists' wih the

pain valuaM?
jtiipte caiegaricaf

unils—including

vuy center and

ave tuB and part-

'd an shifts. Ap-

« registered or

j with a competi-

y exceBent ben-

issionai isorkirvj

are also the

.affiliate o! bath
id tour-year (65)

y programs,

call Kernel 3ef-

(215) 448-7114
c/o Employee

- “ .‘lemann Medical

. „
'• .H, 230 N. Broad

-*X tia. Pa. 13102.
'* * * opportunity etn-

SURGEON
One of the East Coast's most prestigious medical
schools & leaching hospitals is seeking a Surgeon
to develop & supervise an Emergency Service. It Is
also expected that the successful applicant will
have an established area of research and clinical
competency, preferably In vascular surgery, or
other areas related to emergency care.

Minimum qualifications Include board certification,

actual or imminent & one year of special fellow-
ship or equivalent training in a clinical field related
to surgical urgencies and/or injuries.

The position includes significant educational re-

sponsibilities, undergraduate, graduate and post
graduate. Demonstrated Interest & competency &
teaching is required. A full time appointment with
base salary, generous fringe benefits and on-site
private practice opportunities are offered.

For confidential consideration, please send cur-
riculum vitae and biblrograph (o:

X 7097 TIMES
an aqua! opportunity employer

¥ ^ iOl i. iymann

'tpiTAL

rrunsE -apuiwsmative

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
DIRECTOR OF NURSING SERVICES

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA SAN DIEGO
CivntMf AT culil.W'iifl] r«»M npi-piium!, —h, l n it-a, hna m S.w fti.j.i
UNIVERSlIv Ht'lPiIAl --i-*' - Kiinw aiuu^-i rniixloi of Nkwi Vnr.-.
*- '”J« Cwr'.f?f MM- ii.it .,n<r Cui-: •- Kill itwjow vnvKiK in a 1 i{|
t--d n titmr. i.a^pj'ul l> i »»n»i

i

w.tpb- .v uir ana mtewvw eanr
r.i>iv» wit*-,, i.i »’ a o. D.i'i-nf* nrj i,„ ,. nJuulion snl kjv,n
i»nn jniMta nu-.JV, |>i» ji im-. rfr ., p,,* mu)mk
UinWf- mu:rW NN* '» C-lA-ina fco ns<- U.rjii i degir* m nufv»l

rcacw-l fl.ilr*iuv, AO. ri ,M>.t tCviA: n nuir*mj iHMiinisltalioa prchiii-tf £>ii-
"* H*«*' nuf jiw; i ijiu.Kf rniuKnT |uHri.,iiy mih trK're'iiW t *l'iwr.r ttjvM, CcuvM ut.-.* .m .whj .-.la,. Mural

'v'"l »»• 1 "> »•:« kilit; uim. nii-nis in

5HELDON S. KING
Dirrclci. Hotpitet and Clin«s

UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL UC MEDICAL CENTER
323 West Dick inion Street, Son Dieyo, CoUfomw 93104

•t» f.’.pillft l.at /,!. ...

!

Hematology
Supervisor

*?gf» %

ATTON
Psychiatrist to

.taderpraduale

f
yflPsfrtotry at

,, in Merropnli-

; * -t Area. Send
eur.

man. M.D.
iychiatry

GEOF
ME AND
STRY .

JERSEY
• \L SCHOOL

an Street

U. 07107 .

pportnnfty/

,

Carper opportunity at leading

medical compk-« for ASCP

Technologtst with at least 3

year 5 supervisory experience.

Modem, fufiy automaled lab.

Convemenli)' located- near

Garden Slate “artiway and

Route 280. fcxcc^nt salary

and benefits package. Call

Mrs. Mary Watt. Personnel

Dept, (201) 484-8000.

United Hospitals
of Newark

15 South 91fi SI., Newark, NJ

8HIECTQ8 PROJECT BtFSHHATIfM

US EYALUM
Multi disciplinary health

care organization with

specific emphasis on
health manpower Gain-

ing. primary care delivery

systems, and continuing
education of health
providers and the public.

Educational qualifica-

tions—Ph.D. in Behavior-

al Science or equivalent.

Send t curriculum vilae

plus letter describing

previous experience in

area of impact evaluation

to:

HefedGareBevebpoaithc.'

285 Water St

Attention: Personnel Dept.

MEDICAL
DIRECTOR

(MAXIMUM CARE UNIT)

A challenging position crisis In

our nswiy constructed Max-

imum Care UntL Our successful

applicants must have demon-
strated ablfity to organize and

affectively administer mm max-
imum care concepts. Proven

skills In communication
required. Board certified. Inter-

nal madidne, anesthesiology,

pulmonary or cardiology. Out-

standing benefits, pleasant

working conditions. Send re-

sume & calory requirements to:

Personnel Dept Presbyterian-

Unh. ot Parma. Medical Center,

51 K. 39th St, Phfla., Pa.

19104. An Equal Opportunity

Empfefar

UNIT*

EHERGENEY ROOM PaVSIEtAHS

EXPERIENCED
.

career oriented physicians

to join newty established

Department of Emergency
Medicine consisting of 4
physicians: excellent salary

range & fringe benefits.

200 bed general hospital;

100,000 population mun-
icipality in 5o. N.H. 1 hour
from Boston. Reply to:

Director,

Elliot Hospital
995 Auburn Street

Manchester. N.H. 03103

irzy -T'

,re

it- -m* .

{ :

I
i^P 1

B
to. •

jT,

''f

i
X

'

5a y 1
fr
x- :

at Department oil

ospflat with Uy-
jrglcal reeidency.

jrgfcai education;

Mnmg onenwL
ig aopoMment at

Poswon Is ti*-.

alary and tnnge

ly lor some prac-

i cwTiaXuni wise

Ch Committee.

TIMES

tmlty Employe:.

RESIDENT DIRECTOR
Excellent oppty for exp'd pro-

fessional to take charge of

residential program in lower

Westchester child care agen-

cy. Position requires imtivfd-

ual with proven administrative

abfflty, must be responsible

for development and matnlen-

ance ot a sound residential

program. Successful candi-

date must have at least 3 yrs.

administrative exp. in a resi-

dential chHd care facility and

a' MSW. Excel salary and

fringe benefit program.

X 7052 TIMES
An Eouat OtporturHly Bwptoyer

IETRIST/
OR-MSW

'd bdd lo work In -1

Rtfuumation or-'

me tasting wrih 'j

etc. Excellent

resume to:

(TIMES

MEDICAL
RECORDS
ANALYST

US. or A.R.T. rtglML Modem 500
pkn (Md oertmrtc fac*iy Mi ncalinl
ocoonuiwtr tor MsracaJ Roconta
Suponnor to moth medtarf leconti

(mcSon. Exnawv vreruno sd»y sAa
iul range M DweCb. Pwase can or
mW Ur. M. A CinoBm.

METROJEWISH GBMTHCCBfin
flUMI tat.Bte-EtItZUIBMM

--

S WANTED
ssive home

* arvlce. Make
n Nassau &
ns. Hours to

e license &
tquired.

187-5531

NudearMedKiiieTecfa
TjirgH fawnlihig hflnpitai fa

Brooklyn Jus in imnmfHf^
opening for a Nucte&r Modldne
Teohnlcton who is registry atifif-

hit, SzceUent vhry li fringo*

benaCta. Replies held In con-
fidence.

'

Cali 743-4100 Ext 534

« SUPERVISOR
ALCOHOLISM—OPD

—

VtArtary Icohrig hospiM s Alcohol

Treatment Center requuos inawhol

with 3-5 years profestural exper-

ience In alcoholism tteetment and/or

mental heatth to died the out-pabent

cWc ot its nnJH-rfisapiiM program.

Canddaka must have min ot a mas-

ter's degree in men tel health dtso-

pbw. supervisory experience and

promt abMy to dartfop ri-service

training program. We otter a com-

plete benefit package end an attrac-

tive starting salary,

Send resume with salary history to:

Bm NT387.UI nhJtK.niNlS

An Equal C>wwfuney Emptoyw M/F

Psychiatrist Pfiysician II

Half-time for Medical Ger-
iatric Unit ! Boston State
Hospital. The unil is mov-
ing to the Lemuel Shal-
tuck Hospital, a DPH hos-
pital. for an exciting

regional program. Salary

per week <20 hours) S244
to $273. Mass, license
required. Apply to Doug-
las B. Stratton. M.D., 591
Morton Street. Boston,
02124 Telephone 436-
6000, Ext. 284

MSW
To direct activuies oT Soria)

Service Dept, in 251Vhod Acute

Care Fariliij-. HOSPITAL
MEDICAL/SLTRCICAL EX-
PERIENCE A MUST. Admin-
ktialive background required.

Send resume in rontideiKe in-

cluding salary requirements (a

Personnel Director

BARNERT MEMORIAL
HOSPITAL CENTER

68n Broadway Paterson, N.J.

AB^qaalOppala^ly^a^yrri^F^

r^^terSsl/»
I iU Assistast Mnlical Sfrector

) fill Tire

Good poaatbMly for adhrancemant.

OMidnfl due to retirement.-

Prevtous admMotnrtive & oertaMe
expartenee pratorred.

Salary open

SfkanbhmhrKed
22K{repsqlK«nd4i.lir

Can 266-6100

1

'CJflATRtST

JddnM's Mantel

my dapandent on

<2435473. Col

f HoggmvH, Dt-
*

;
CMdren'i Cedar -

NY 11744

T-3936 ..

NURSE- LPN
Musi have experience in Cen-

tral Supply- Top starting,

calary and excellent fringe

benetna. For an immediate

appointment, please rente to:

X 7090 TIMES .

RN—IMMEDIATE
OPENING.—NIGHTS
For oustted nurse la Cerebral Palsy,
tivenwritett Cara Center -lor rteaided

adufa. TWa chatoqing poeaten oflera

good salary. bensSte and worfdng
conditions. N.YS. Heme required.

Calh 212-979-6220

SOCIALWORKER
DISTRICTDIRECTOR,MSW

Seeurieit Famih- agntov. Exp. n
Mmrvinoa A admintoruioa data
bfc. Salary WJ I v.70a

Applx by itinnr Me
Benjamin Sprafkio, JFS

IblOSpruceSt.

Philadelphia, Pa, 1 9103

i

Ocean County. N. J.:

One of America's leading active adult
communities invites enquiries from

QUALIFIED INTERNISTS AND
FAMILY PHYSICIANS
NEW MEDICAL CENTER

This Is' a unique opportunity for interesting, in-

novaUvo, professional service with excellent earn-

ings; under ideal working conditions.

Our ambulatory care facility will serve a community
ol 15,000 on lee-tor-service basis. Flourishing prac-

tices are now overtaxed, requiring expansion and
construction of a model consultation and treatment

center, currently being planned. 3 general hospitals

nearby: all specialties and services. Extremely
pleasant living and working environment: stability;

permanence, growth. Short drive to seashore, golf,

tennis. Clean air. pure water, peace and quiet. One
hour to Philadelphia, 2 hours fa New York.

Please direct inquiries to:

Mr. George Leopold. General Manager
£restwood Village, Dept T

P. O. Box 166 Whiting, N. J.. 08759

82/1

We air looking for sonvjDne with at least 4 years of exper-

ience in the Hemodialysis field who pos&ev^s me ability,

motivation A ambition to coordinate the technical and ad-
ministrative activuies ot our 12 bed dialysis unit and out

home dialysis program. Liberal tnnge bcnetits package

Can ot write J-'Cfswvm irinct la arT.uige an mtorvKit.

BRONX VETERANS ADMHSTRATKffl ROSPfTAI
130 West Kingsbridge Rd. Bronx, N.Y. 10468

212-584-9000, ExL 261
This posMon UM the career CrWI Service

Anxqual opportunity employ'’*

HSA EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
The Southern New Jersey Health Systems
Agency Inc is seeking a person for the posi-

tion of Executive Director. A Masters degree
in an appropriate field and the minimum of 5
years experience in an appropriate area are
required. Resumes should be submitted by
March 31, 1976 to:

SEARCH COMMITTEE
Southern New Jersey HSA

160 Madison Avenue, Mount HoHy, New Jersey 08060

ASSISTANT
DIRECTOR

Rehabilitation Medicine
Unique opportunity for Board certified or
eligible Associate Physiamst: with leadership
qualities to work with Director of Rehabilita-
tion Medicine in comprehensive Rehabilita-
tion Department of progressive, acute care
medical school-affiliated 541-bed teaching
hospital in northwestern New Jersey. Full
scale rehabilitation services provided in

modem facility including electro-diagnostic
studies and special multi-disciplinary pro-
grams in cardiac rehabilitation, learning dis-

abilities, spina bifida and strokes. Send c.v.

and salary history in confidence to:

Martin Lasoff. M.D. Director
Rehabilitation Medicine

Morristown Memorial
Hospital

100 Madison Ave., Morristown, N.J. 07960

DIRECTOR FOR METPATH
'SCHOOL OF MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY]

SALARY: S20,000 - 530,000

• you are s registered Medical

Techncioc-st

you have a Master's Degree

:n Education

• you have reeled a School tor

Medical Technology

you can hanoie the challenge ol

building a school from scratch

• you war.: to be associated with the

fastest growing clinical

lab in the country

rei^c is PjJ A. Bvon, .*.*.0. d toe Beard

UrtPjInhr S3 Had ersark, MJ. 0 :«6

NUCLEAR MEDICAL

TECHNOLOGIST

A new opportunity to join

our professional staff in

the challenging field ol

nuclear medicine. . lib-

mediate position available

for registered nuclear

medicine technologist or

individual eligible for

registration. Excellent

salary and benefits.

Call collect'

301-955-3618

Johns HofiidDS

Medk^ Institutions

Office Of Employee Relations

624 North Broadway
Baltimore, Md. 21205

fin Eauf Oppwuxy EtgtonrM/F

PSYCHIATRIC
NURSES

BILLING
DATA

COIVTROL
MANAGER

Knotrledpf of Third
party rexmburtemsnl.

Compuleris*d billing

& mperrintry background

Excellent Benefits A
Campetidee salary.

PLEASE SEND RESI ME.
nilh salary requirements Ini

X 7855 TIMES

COLLECTION
CLERK

This is an ideal position

for an Individual who
has the ability to be
aggressive, yet tactful

over the phone. At
least 1 year prior hospi-

tal collections expe-
rience necessary. Mid-

town hospital, conven-
ient to all transporta-
tion. Hours 1-9PM,
Mon. to'Fri.

PLEASE SEND RESUME
with salary requirements fax

X 7057 TIMES

HEALTH CAREAUBBSTRATOR
kmoaat Dncw to toe Emd*h Director.

Bferagai md dreca iWt remaatole lei

textpH and femfei mtonnMOB. dense
date, tttrt-pany retoluiesm md perax>-

naletolBn b a petoto aaiol hr«W Dteto-

nhp. dewtotoBB (Ml tending bodv Mnmg
1.7 nllde [KTUiilM L RupoutoM IV We-
gudtog lameeanl tecal daa into t Ito-

Boemm MnsSonSnm.
Hasten degree toreL 5 year* reman b>-

pertmea to toWUrabw md nenagcMnL
Best beidaHng to awn and add

Annual salary range S2O-25.0OOL

Sand reeuna tu
Jamas Nolan, Personnel Dspt
Administration Bldg Annex

112 Hamilton Ave
Ctewtend. 01to)S*114

.

An Cioml Oeentunty Erectoyef

xEdjrnvE dmector
Fi4 one parition lor imiuacnml al

erts collar, stalted by noliweors.

5toJrt hne ai leasi a aacOOure te-

am BKt eigcnencc In group wort

and cixnitoinlty nitrcotto. Send ia-

sumeie:

HotHna of GraermteiiiKf he-
86 Meson SL,

* Graeowteli. CL 06830

Excellent opportunity to

practice erratlre primary
carr nursing in an innova-
live therapeutic 24-bed crisis

oriented unit Supervision

and inserrice education of-

fered by skilled nurse clin-

icians and unit psychia-

trists- Previous psychiatric

nursing experience
preferred. Must be eager to

learn and to use skills.

These positions offer good
salary based on experience,

excellent benefits and
stimulating irorking envir-

onment. Call or apply Per-

sonnel Department, (201)
342-282S.

HACKENSACK
HOSPITAL

\
22 Hospital Place

Hackensack, N.J. 07601 JJ
Hz eqoal apply employer

RESPIRATORY
THERAPY
TECHNICIANS
hnmedinte Hifl-hme opportunities

on el stalls m JJ-oersoa nepan-
menl. Musi tie A.R R.T

.

C R T T. or e/lgJblo. Depnitim-m
ptouidea tut comolemoni cl

cuPMtocd rp-jpjf.uo»v therapy
services. Win tram m eneiiiii

pundurp. MorriSiotyn Memorial

Is a Ml-ted cwnmurily hoapual

with a nevdy evened ICU/CCU
wnlti saielhle gas MD. ErteltuM

Mbw and bcnetits. Col) or apply
Personnel Department.

(201)540-5249

MORRISTOWN
MEMORIAL
HOSPITAL

1 00 Madison Avenue
Morristown, NJ. 07960

Therapist—Reg.
For tevidential treatmenr program

located in a ctfivruily setting Men-
tal health experience gretenvd. Ex-

ceOen) opportunhy - ro broaden

professionaj eroerfae in an Interest-

ing. mnovatiw. dynamic program

under Federal grant.

S1 1,537 to S12.870
depending on exptHlsftce

Contaci S. Meyer
Assoc. Personnel Ailmmeirstor

' KINGSBORO
PSYCHIATRIC CENTER
ESI Qvfcsai An, BUyi, Xf. 1UU

212-SL 6-9600

PATHOLOGY
CHAIRMAN &
PROFESSOR

Large New York Qty teadung
university medicnl center with

affiliations has position availa-

ble for individual to function

as Director of Service.

Please send cturfcuhm vilae Ik

X 7095TIMES
Mu equal opportunity employer-J

UlAntMAN &
PROFESSOR

OFPEDIATRICS
T1D nerve u Dirrrior of
Service in Iargr irariuo'
nnJvrraitv hospital with
aevenl afntialed iuntilo-

(ions. PJraae .•end eur-
rinilum vitae to:

.Y 7094 TIRES
e rgeal •ppnrtaaly traplarer

ASSOCIATE
ADMINISTRATOR

370 bed short term accute voluntary hospital and
extended care facility in Nassau County. Respon-
sible for day to day opera lions-report directly to

executive Vice President. Successful candidate
must have 3-5 year administrative experience
preferably as assistant administrator in compara-
ble sized institution. Prefer M.H.A. or equivalent,
liberal benefits, salary negotiable. Reply to:

X 7051 TIMES.

Ttmnmnm^^

ASSISTANT
BUSINESS
OFFICE

MANAGER
HOSPITAL J

’ Our expanding business Z

£ office has an excellent °

opening for an experi-
enced supervisor who

)<> has hospital background,
interested applicant ^
must have had prior hos- o<

pilat supervisory expert- 1

^
ence in all phases of hos-
pital patient billing &
collections. We are con-

o venienfly located to all

° transportation in mid-

| town Manhattan & offer

o an excellent starting

salary + comprehensive
benefit program.

Please send resume in-

cluding salary require-

ments to:

X 7054 TIMES

fcUUUUULfl AJULflJBJLBJLfi.fl

Cytotedmofogy

Teadaag Supervisor
Postocm involwB supBfvolon cr
tytoteUmotoixM'. ana tcscumfl

of 3 to 4 sJutUnU n our Jidnol

Ol Cvl««JJir4u(jy. Wc* «5lotH

Usti«4 PAinUofly Den. SCO Md
comnurioy Mucnog i«kou*
locnuxi m Ofllial NJ. anusrd
wHti CUDNJ- Rioters Utdol
Scfiod Doow cHus »^CP
nun phjt ! io 3 years exper-

ience pi e'er icd.

For nora Informatlon
CsH Prafeutanal RacruKar
coaedal 1201 1 WHJ-205Q

MUHLENBERG HOSPITAL
Ptalnflcld, Maw Jaraey 07081

DIRECTOR OF

NURSING SERVICES

380 Bed Health Facility, on

Bklyn/Queens border, in

need of director of musin*

services, {minimnm HN).

Salary commensurate with

exp.& education.

Cal 272-105G 9AH-6PH.

PHYSICAL THERAPIST
Sun oostoon notable In propessiva Ptty
seal Therapy Dept far a 340-tiotJ ormrel
horafloL Salary nagoHafale. unttm fringe
Benefits. Sttomfl restana lo. or caS (609)
336^070. Gary R. Sarander, CoonHianr
ol Rastorahye Senecas, Matter Uedkal
Carter, oafl Befcvue Aw.. Trenton. NJL
06601. Equal Opportunity Employer.

SUPERVISOR
Put isnr ?( Hurt bdodre .'oinrAi- &

Emm iFVnMei

Ariil Servile ipm. Prefan far omtjilh

rrunlrd JL hOiuly fundxaM>ed >wac

reUu.sun.

Call 212-982-4600

Director of

Medical

Records
Modern 400 bed medical

center in southern Con-
necticut is offering a chal-

lenging position for an in-

novative leader to admin-

ister all phases of a

medical Records Depart-

ment. Prefer RRA or RRA
eligible with minimum of 5

years supervisory exper-

ience. Salary commensur-
ate with experience com-
plemented by an excellent

fringe benefit package.

Please send resume with

salary requirements in

confidence to:

X 7013 TIKES

.
1?

DEPARTMENT HEAD

OPERATING ROOM
Progressive and prestigious 800-bed teaching hos-
pilal and medical center, located in Metropolitan
New York CUy, Is seeking an experienced RN with a
New York State license and BS in Nursing, plus 5-7
years O.R. experience to assume complete adminis-
trative and clinical responsibility tor Operating and
Recovery Rooms. Progressive supervisory experi-
ence and demonstrated leadership essential. Ability
to develop programs in continuing education for
Operating Room Staff.

We are seeking a candidate with excellent commun-
ication and human relations skills to supervise a
Professional and auxiliary Nursing Staff of 85. Ex-
tensive contact with Medical SI aft, Nursing Service
and Anesthesiology.

We offer an excellent salary, comprehensive and
generous benefits package, including I 00?o tuition
refund, + free Blue Cross/Blue Shield. Major
Medical, dental and optical plans.

Please submit resume, including desired salary, in
complete confidence to:

X 7026 TIMES
An Equal

Oaoomaviy
Employer

HOMAN RELATIONSTRAINER

CHIU ABUSE-PROTECTIVESERVICES

- HES9U8CE INSTITUTE

Fun time position in a new stale-wide project. Primary re-

sponsibility lor developing and conducting training pro*

grams in protective service and biter-personal relations

skills.

Successful candidate should have a master degree hi a
relevant field plus 3 years experience in training or protec-
tive services.

Excellent salary and benefits. Please send resume with

previews salary history to; Ms. Leslie Dimond

COLLEGE OF MEDICINE &
DENTISTRY OF NEW JERSEY

Rutgers Medical School
P.O.BOX 101 University Heights

Piscataway, N.J. 08854

An Equal Opporiunty/ATCnnallve Action Employer

PSYCHIATRIST
CLINICAL DIRECTOR
CbaUenging lufl fine poitian in an Acute Care General Hospital with an

cj parting Psychiatric Division as wdlos Commuxty Health Center.

We arc seeUng a Psychiatrist with an Hinovalnre and flexible approach.

Knr Jeray LKsra*. completed Psychiatric residency, or New Jersey

Board etigibie.

Our convenient location is in Northern New Jersey, only minute horn New
York City.

SALARYTO *40,000
COMPREHENSIVE BENEFIT PROGRAM
Forward curriculum vttao, credentials, and salary history lo: •

X 7068 TIMES J

CHEMISTRY

SECTION

SUPERVISOR
M.T. (A.S.C.P.) with a
minimum 3 years of ex-

perience in clinical

chemistry. Small but ac-
tive section. Mgst be able

to plan and implement

section objectives. Com-
petitive salary and ben-
efits. Write or call Per-

sonnel Dept., (201) 664-
4000, Ext. 302 for ap-

pointment.

i

MSGNXVUIH HOSPITAL
OLD HOOK ROAD

WESTWOOD, N.J. 07675
An Equal Opportunity

^^Emr*iiwm/p ^ i

Neuroradiologists
(2)

For 1400 bed hospital
medical center. Work under
bead of neuroradiology in 4
man dept. CT scan £ neuro-

idiological dept, very ac-
tive. Must have hoard cer-
tification or eligibility in

radiology & 2 yrs experience
or fellowship, in nenro-
radiology. Preference given
to candidates with exp. in
mbofization techniques &

ICT scans. Academic rank A
salary will depend on exped-
ience & publications. Send
Icnrriculum vitae to:

x 7096 TIMES
An rquol opportunity empfoyer

PHARMACIST
BeginningMay 1

fan-rime eareer petition at
330-bed teaching hospital
term New Jersey registered
pharmacist with a apodal
interest In hospital phar-

macy. Excellent salary and
benefits package, 4 weeks
vacation. 12 paid holidays.

ST. ELIZABETH
HOSPITAL

223 Williamson Street
Elisabeth. SLJ. 07207

fflIEF MEDICALTE(KQL06IST

MT/ASCP required

Nantucket, Mass. 02554

Reply to: Administratoror calt

617-228-1200

CHILD
PSYCHIATRIST

Community swntal NNriHi center

wfli accept recent Graduate*. «»-
board certified. Submit resume A
eatery reaalrenwnts fix

Hay Datum, Director

WUteco CNUrm's Center

785 North PWk Street

Columbus, Ohio4321

5

PHYSICIAN
(MfnUDOHI

NAIVTEJMJKITRUTMHT

PROGRAM)

Major Bronx Teaching
Hospital seeks N.Y.
Slate licensed Physician

to work Part Time at in-

novative Methadone
Maintenance treatment
Program.

Ptaaie und crericatore idee to:

BOX KT 300
111 Smotfi Ik, K.T, IT. 11119

5Bio Medical

.Technician
Fer midfcM ieochkp hespfal To
•MWr M end repair ahdra
nmSot rqiivnanti hit ehariqil
<rae Ofld mnporami lo da
toNMOiOA aid certification «J aB *-«dl

acttoti and ahcelcrt dMa n|
preefin prerendre nnlalcauca.

Ecpanna and trade re wcamU
idioel preperetica reqdrrd. We ofhr

Pleasecal Miss Fehwtein

524-3060; EXT 347

llALTH/BOSPITAL jobs
LWynurresrew rah 1.055 Hcdh Alton-

tendon to N.Y.4U. metre ««• Oer
remtoiy repon, Uedtod Full, ones to.

hopitih. reowd beree*. reedltte tabs, eto-

-ics 1 team prepm. If com al tertto

pncHnnc hjmtlna constefarta. Free tota

cw/aire ms. PO Bre ns. toaannn 5m.
NVIOBM

21 2-724-271

B

9

1

CHIEF
TECHNOLOGIST

Bbgnostk
bemmlogf lob

We are seeking a da- _«

greed, ASCP regls-

tered Technologist

with al least 3 years „

experience in tinmun-

otefly for ihhs key posi-

tion. ResponsJbffljfls _
ificlude supervision,

“

Stall davetopmont,

student instruction and

assisting physicrans In -j

the inlerpretatkin of
''

unusual problems.

Starting salary com-
“

mensuralD with
'

qualifications plus a ’
full range ol benefits.

““

Please contact our

Employment Office.

YALE-NEWHAWN ~Z

HOSPITAL
330 Cedar Street

New Haven. Com. 06504
1

equal typly employer n>/l

DIRECTOR -

OF
NURSING
SERVICES

r;

Position available

at large modem ^
progressive geriatric .

facility located

in Manhattan. .~

Salary $20,0004- J
depending on experience.

Write: X 7046 Times

t-

o
t

le.

to'.

50

he
M-
JLS

ty-

gti

in I

INTERNIST
PART-TIME

... for geriatric psych clink,
or expanding NJE. Bronx-

1

mudleal center. Conloot Lean-
D. Hxnkpg, M.D.. (318) OX.
3-3000 X 882 or MO.
anSPUCOHBtt HOSPITAL

Turamr at.mureu
600 E. 233rd Street

Bronx, New York 10466 -

NURSE (R.N.T
EXCELLENT 5JUARY

*

ter Ju>r a/cr Aug. an comp nrere to>]

,
apadd mtemlU inmrddUraa'i |
NrerepiycUDMe peprtaBen. Ufaarly, KY.

«J
Galt Mon. thro Fit, Mb* Tatar |l

(914) 292-6430 .

nOfiUUUUUiYST/PUUB
lucre .T iTT ii . Irefada Me mOuSmfr

prttera* red crebckM. red |

are at pi te—w crerec pnuM ifc. are, —rfatorerento^M^aU.
afen red H|w mmu ldi BpL&d re

tiSMKtar teMpa. nSreiatere^. red
renaplrelref Ire

*«ra* A. Wdhld, FrafMMraarar
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'‘Late Strategy’
- Pursuing what he describes as a 'late strategy."

Senator Frank Church last week announced his candidacy

for the Democratic Party’s Presidential nomination.

'J Because he delayed his entry until completion of his

work as chairman of the Senate inquiry into the intelli-

gence agencies, Mr. Church recognized that at best he

•cannot hope to win more than a small portion of the

"delegates needed for a majority. But he believes that a

string of victories in the Jate primaries will give him

4he prestige to enter the convention as a credible

candidate.

In twenty j'ears in the Senate, Mr. Church has had an

exemplary record of integrity, of progressive views on

'major domestic issues, and of sanity in foreign policy.

..Declaring his candidacy, he stressed several classic

.liberal themes. He denounced government by secrecy.

*He deplored the subversive notion that Government of-

'ficials could ever justifiably be lawbreakers. He rebutted

the Nixonian concept that a President can exercise

'“sovereignty" independent of the powers delegated to

4iim by the Constitution. He called for a foreign policy

free of imperialist pretensions and cold-war compulsions.

' The first primary in which Senator Church can com-

pete occurs in Nebraska on May 11. Most of the other

^closing primaries in late May and early June are in the

-West, including Idaho, Nevada, Oregon and California.

But before Senator Church can test his strength with

the voters, events in the intervening primaries may dras-

tically alter the present shape of the Democratic contest.

• * *

It is now a five-man race with former Governor Jimmy

Carter, Senator Henry M. Jackson and Representative

Morris K. Udall bunched together in the lead. Governor

-George C. Wallace is a diminishing factor after succes-

sive defeats by Mr. Carter in Florida and Illinois. Former

Senator Fred Harris is a distant fifth.

Senator Church's bid, like the shadow candidacy

of Senator Hubert H. Humphrey, depends upon there

being a multiplicity of candidates right through until the

'national convention opens. Conversely, Mr. Carter hopes

to narrow the number of his rivals steadily until he is

'the victorious survivor. As a comparative outsider in the

party’s power structure, he knows that if there is a

.brokered convention, he is most unlikely to emerge from

-the smoke-filled rooms as the nominee.

At this juncture, Wisconsin appears to be an increas-

ingly significant contest Unless Representative Udall can

defeat Mr. Carter there, the number of major contenders

will dwindle to two as the race is transformed into a

Carter-vs.-Jackson confrontation.

All of this may occur before Senator Church's name

even reaches the voters on the Nebraska ballot two

months from now. Thus, the late strategy is a high-risk

.strategy. But in terms of the nation’s self-education

.on the issues, the Church candidacy can only be a

positive event. The themes he seeks to emphasize are

basic themes that urgently require discussion.

Controlling Tappers
The revelation that the Ford Administration is com-

pleting work on legislation to ban warrantless wiretaps

in the United States suggests that the Government did

team something constructive from Watergate.

While law-enforcement authorities have been required

under the Omnibus Crime Control Act of 1968 to obtain

-warrants for criminal investigations, national security
:

and foreign intelligence taps may still be installed on

the authority of the Attorney General alone. It is a

power which has been badly abused, as the F.B.I. taps

-on the late Martin Luther King Jr. and the 1969 White

House taps demonstrated.

7 The new bill, which is being developed by Attorney

General Levi in close consultation with both liberal and

conservative members of the Senate, would require the

.Government to obtain a warrant from a judge even for

wiretaps installed within this country aimed at foreign

intelligence and national security information.

Some rather substantial questions are as yet unre-

solved—for example, whether taps will be authorized

to investigate conduct which does not rise to the level

of a Federal crime. But the general outlines of an excel-

lent bill have already been accepted by President Ford,

and there is optimism both in the executive branch and
on Capitol Hill that agreement on strong legislation can

be achieved.

The progress made so far has been a demonstration of

the United States Government operating at its best, with

liberal Senators and a conservative President putting

^politics aside to achieve a purpose of fundamental

importance to the American people. More than anything

jplse, the progress is attributable to the determination

-of Attorney General Levi to demonstrate that the rule

of law still prevails.

Rhodesia Facing War
There was never much chance that the talks between

the white minority Government and one faction from the

black African majority would produce a workable agree-

ment for Rhodesia’s political future. Even if these nego-

tiators had been able to agree on a constitutional blue-

print, it might well have been repudiated by more radical

African leaders, including those preparing in Mozam-
bique for guerrilla warfare against Rhodesia.

. The talks between Prime Minister lan Smith and black

Rationalist leader Joshua Nkomo broke down over the

issue that has frustrated every major black-white nego-

tiation in Rhodesia even prior to the unilateral seizure

of independence by the white- regime in 1965: the time-
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table for the transition to majority role in a country

where blacks outnumber whites by 24 to 1.

Mr. Nkomo had demanded majority rule within a year

or two. He says Mr. Smith's proposals would have de-

layed the transfer of power to the black majority for

another 10 to 15 years—no genuine advance over the

1961 Rhodesian Constitution imposed by Britain. In short,

the white Government in the recent negotiation made no

significant concession on the key issue.

Mr. Nkomo warns that in digging in for preservation

of white rule—and, he might have added, by refusing to

negotiate realistically with the most moderate black

leader—Mr. Smith has "chosen war.” In existing cir-

cumstances it is difficult to challenge that somber as-

sessment. Having denied Britain's authority in Rhodesia

for a decade, Mr. Smith ironically now asks London to
1

actively assist” in the search for a settlement and even

hints that he might be prepared to abandon his 1965

declaration of independence.

About all Britain can do, however, is to try to get Mr.

Smith to confront reality in southern Africa; to warn

him yet again that by obstructing peaceful transition to

majority government he risks catastrophic black-white

Avar which the whites cannot win. Secretary of State

Kissinger’s warning last week that the United States

“will do nothing to help the white minority to exercise

authority in Rhodesia” ought also to help in getting

the white rulers in Salisbury finally to face the issue.

The Steel Steal
The economic ideologues of the Ford Administration

lose no opportunity to sing the praises of the market
system and to limit Government intervention for social

reasons. But somehow all these strictures are easily

forgotten when competition proves painful for some part

of the constituency.

There was no mention of the glories of the free market

mechanism in President Ford’s decision to restrict im-

ports of specialty steels, affecting one-tenth of the

industry's output, in the wake of a finding of injury

by the United States International Trade Commission.

On the contrary, instead of limiting special protection

to this one narrow sector—which is all that the 1974

Trade Act requires—Mr. Ford has instructed his trade

negotiator, Frederick Dent, to seek limitations on imports

of all types of steel.

The decision is little improved by holding up unilateral

import quotas for 90 days to seek agreements in restraint

of trade with the American steel industry's chief com-
petitors in Europe and Japan. So-called “voluntary”

export quotas adopted abroad penalize foreign producers

and American consumers as much as import quotas

imposed by the United States.

• * *

What most troubles America's trading partners abroad

is the precedent set by this first significant protectionist

move under the new trade acL Previously, American

business had to prove unfair competition, such as subsi-

dies or dumping, to obtain special protection; now, even

if competition is fair, a finding of injury to American

producers can trigger import quotas or higher tariffs.

The new round of trade liberalization now in negotia-

tion at GATT in Geneva will inevitably be affected. The
American move on steel will make it more difficult for

the Common Market to offer concessions in other 'fields,

such as agriculture. The Europeans particularly resent

being punished for an increase in Japanese steel exports

to the United States; Common Market exports of specialty

steels actually declined last year.

Dozens of American industries are pressing for protec-

tion under the new trade act—and recommendations for

higher tariffs on shoes already await Presidential decision

by April 20. The uncertainties alone will put a damper
on the Geneva talks, even if direct retaliation is avoided.

With American exports now exceeding 5107 billion a

year, and the United States exporting far more to Europe
and the world than it is importing, many European and
Japanese industries would welcome an excuse for further

protectionist moves on the part of their own governments.

High unemployment provides added temptation for all

governments to keep foreign competition out.

It is neither in the American interest nor that of the

industrial world as a whole to head into a trade war
that would further delay recovery from the recession.

For it is the slow comeback that is injuring sales and
employment everywhere far more than the marginal

impact of imports from abroad.

Spring
Yesterday’s vernal equinox was a signpost, nothing

more. It said that spring lies ahead, that our part of the
earth now comes to the place in the annual sequence
where sap rises, buds open, life is renewed. Not neces-

sarily today, but soon; for spring is now an inevitability.

Spring and change. Winter’s debris may clutter the

roadside and murk the brooks, but the cleanliness of new
green is already in sight in protected corners, new grass,

crocuses, daffodil tips.

It seems so simple. And it Is so old, this season we
call spring, older than the hills themselves. Yet it is

vastly detailed and, like life itself, infinitely varied. And
there is an enduring simplicity in which all living things

participate. That is the essential fact of life. Life per-

sists. Life reproduces. It animates growth. It evolves

into a million different forms. Yet there it is, in a

microscopic fleck of matter, in a seed, in an insect, in an
animal. It is the force that has thus far eluded our
analysts and researchers, yet it is the very force that

animates the search. Life.

And spring is the periodic resurgence of life. It is the

world around us burgeoning with life renewed. It is a

season, an astronomical consequence in which we are

fortunate enough to participate. Complex beyond wards,

it also is life renewed and made evident to any witness

who happens to be here to see. It is as simple as that.

Letters to the Editor
Kissinger Policy; ‘The Positive Spin-Offs’ Economics and

To the Editor
' At a time when Henry Kissinger is

the target of a good deal of criticism,

it is only fair to recognize his major

achievements, one of which was sym-

bolized by Egyptian President Sadat's

abrogation of his treaty with the'

Soviets.

A long-standing strategy of Mr.

Kissinger’s has been to revise the neu-

tral Eisenhower Doctrine and the

inflexible pro-Israeli policy of succeed-

ing Administrations, which left tiie*

U.S; at a disadvantage vis-a-vis the

Arab world, and Egypt in particular.

Under Mr. Kissinger* the U.S. has

been able to enter the “area and exert

a strong enough influence (including

the Winning of Mr. Sadat's confidence

as insurance against future trouble

with his alleged Soviet friends) to split

off former clients of Moscow:
In a sense, this is what happened

in another of Kissinger's accomplish-

ments — the breakthrough to Peking
during Nixon’s Presidency. The crea-

tion of a triangular structure— Mos-
cow/PekingAVashington—spreads fis-

sures throughout the
/
third world,

making the whole post-1955 Soviet

policy toward the developing countries

something less than monolithic or
totally successful. Already Peking has
congratulated Sadat on his decision to

part company with the Kremlin; this

may set an example jor other African
nations, including those south of

the Sahara.

Peking's go-it-alone policy, but with

some Important support from America,
has its analogue in the breaking away
from Moscow on the part of Yugo-
slavia back in 1948 and in the “re-

visionism” now practiced by some of

the West European Communist Parties.

Many of the “centrifugal" phenomena
of more recent years were abetted by
the kind of flexibility shown by
Kissinger’s policies, summits and over-

all strategy. The positive spin-offs

from Kissingerism are sometimes slow

to materialize, but they are beginning

to materialize now, with more on the

way as Egypt, Saudi Arabia and other

Arab countries join in the support of

Sadat’s and Kissinger’s effort to

realign the loyalties of the Middle

East ALBERT L. WEEKS .

New York. March 16, 1976

U.S.-Egyptian Crossroads

To the Editor;

The recent news concerning the end
of the Soviet-Egyptian Treaty of

Friendship and Cooperation raises two
very interesting questions concerning
the diplomatic efforts ' of our - State

Department to achieve peace in the

Middle L»st:

1. If President Sadat and the Egyp-
tian Assembly can unilaterally abrogate

a signed and valid treaty with Russia,

what is to prevent them from' doing

the same with any legal commitments
which are made with the United States,

and with Israel? Of what value are

their signed treaties?

2. If the Egyptian Government is in

such dire need of financial and military

support from the United States, is this

not an ideal time to reassess oar policy

toward Egypt? If the pressure tactic of

withholding financial and military aid

from Israel during our last reassess-

ment was a legitimate course to fol-

low, is it not fair, in the spirit of

evenbandedness, to apply the same
pressures against Egypt?
Can it really be our policy that with

ode hand we withhold aid from a

friend of long standing and with the

other we militarily supply its enemy?
is it our policy to buy Egyptian loyalty

—as the Russians did?

Albert Estebow
Fresh Meadows, N. Y., March 17, 1976

To the Editor:

Is it amiss to suggest

'

human integrity are on*

The spectacle of la

higher pay while some
ified fellows are idled at'

and appalls common ser
•

who grant such raises

both a cruel inflation an>

unemployment
Conspicuous malefac -

echelons of government

owe us much more valu

we pay— witness the
j

mass-transit miasma a

Medical Schools: What Tax Billions Buy
To the Editor

I read with concern and dismay
Harry Schwartz* March 14 Week in

Review article concerning health man-
power legislation, which does not
fairly portray the public policy issues

now being considered by the Congress.

The simple truth is that if the As-

sociation of American Medical Col-

leges and the American Medical Asso-

ciation had taken the steps necessary

to train a proper balance of physicians

and to make an active effort to see

that the underserved areas of this na-

tion had doctors there would not now
be the support in the Congress for

direct Intervention to achieve these

goals.

The American people have gener-

ously supported medical schools for

many yean. Over the last decade the

Federal Government has appropriated
S3.5 billion to America’s' medical
schools; 50 percent of the operating

budgets of medical schools comes
from Federal tax dollars. Most of these

funds come from low- and middle-
income Americans.

Yet, according to the most recent

study by the A.A.M.C., while 60 per-

cent of all American families earn less

than $15,000 a year, only 35 percent
of the students in medical schools are

their children. While only 12 percent

of American families earn more than
$25,000 a year. 37 percent of the stu-

dents in medical schools today are
their children.

For years the medical schools have

not accepted the full measure of re-

sponsibility in the admission of qual-

ified low-income students, minorities

and women. For years qiost medical
schools have trained an overabundance
of super-specialists, such as surgeons,

far beyond the nation's need for such

practitioners. These physicians per-

form unnecessary operations, further

escalate the skyrocketing casts of

health care and needlessly place too

many Americans in peril of their own
life.

Physicians are wealthy. A doctor’s

average income is $55,000 a year.

Mr. Schwartz misses the point when
he questions why the Government
would intervene to assure that phy-
sicians' services are available more
equitably when it has not so inter-

vened regarding the distribution of

lawyers, accountants, architects and
engineers. None of the rseboois which
train these .other professionals are so
heavily supported by the taxpayer's

dollar.

I believe Mr. Schwartz* article

would have been a far more balanced
assessment of this complicated legis-

lation had it included some of the

background which gives rise to the
growing dissatisfaction of the Con-
gress with the expenditure of billions

of dollars with so little payoff for

the public.

(Senator) Edward M. Kennedy
Chairman

Senate Health Subcommittee
Washington, March 18, 1976

Of Power and Profit

To the Editor
Prof. George Wald writes in his

Feb. 29 Op-Ed article: "The real ques-

tion we face is whether nuclear power
can be produced safely while maxi-
mizing profiL The answer to that

question is no."

I must differ with Professor Wald
and rephrase the above into a two-
part question;

Can we .safely produce electricity

while maximizing profit? We have
many generations of affirmative proof.

Can we safely convert from fossil

fuels to nuclear fuels while maximiz-
ing profit? We have eighteen years

(almost a generation) of proof that

we can do it safely, and with fossil

fuels increasing In cost there is every
evidence the profits so far realized in

prototypes will be greatly improved in

future nuclear installations.

Charles M. Hart
Cranford. N. J., March 9, 1976

Stamp Out Stamp Licking
To the Editor

Isn’t it about time the Postal Service
got into the twentieth century by
issuing a postage stamp with pressure-

sensitive glue to do away with the

archaic, unsanitary and probably dis-

ease-producing habit of most people
who apply a stamp that has previously
passed through many hands with a
solution of saliva from the tongue?
There are many types of pressure-

sensitive labels available to business
and some pressure-sensitive mailing
envelopes, wh*di should be made in-

creasingly available.

It is my understanding that the
dangerous PCB’s are used in some
types of glues, and while 1 am not
aware that they are used in the glue
on postage stamps, it would be a
good argument for the pressure-sensi-
tive type it they are.

Tn any event, I am sure that most
people, excluding perhaps smokers,
who probably couldn’t care less, would
at least like to have a choice even
though it might cost a cent or two
more to protect their health.

Frank J. Landers
New York, March 3, 1976

The Time* welcomes letters from
readers. Letters for publication
must • include the writer's name,
address and telephone number.
Because of the large volume of
mail received, we regret that we
are unable to acknowledge or to
return unpublished letters.
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Why Ford and* Ckrter Are in the Lead
By James Heston

nNGTON, March*20—The sue-
3eraJd Ford and former Gover-
ter in the Presidential race so
not be explained adequately
puterized analysis of voting
or by the prestige of the Pres-
•r the tireless energy and ad-
tive skill of Mr. Carter.

is apparently another factor
progress, which is harder to

*nd impossible to prove. They
3 different in many ways, butr uuiochl m many ways, DUt

|
both touching some longing

tmericaxr mind and spirit for
ig we- have.- lost.
• the voters in the early pri-

?ctions are trying to tell us
ig. They have not responded
ippealing personality or the-
onservative ideology of Ron-
an. Or to the angry domestic
ts of George Wallace or the
et, anti-Kissinger tirades of.

Jackson, or to the liberal or
appeals of Mo Udall end Fred

3ters In the primaries have

been very cautious and. moderate. As
Eric Hoffer says In his new book, **In

Our Time.” they don’t quite, know
what Is happening to them. They are
•’separated” from the past, *‘a differ-

ent people in a different country." but
somehow he thinks they still believe

in believing and yearn for the values
of the past.

It Is easy and even popular to sneer
at these philosophic. Imponderables,
and try

.
to calculate the outcome of

the election in terms of power blocs,

big-city bosses like Mayor Daley in

Chicago, Big Labor leaders like

George Meany, and Big Business lob-

bies like the U. S.’ Chamber of Com-
merce, but Jimmy Carter is leading in

the Democratic race not because he
has the Democratic establishment
with him but because it is against

him, and because he believes he can
appeal to a different and more pow-
erful constituency among the increas-

ingly disenchanted and independent-

voters of the country.

The chances are that he won't make
it all the way to the top, -and will have
to settle for the Vice-Presidency. He

’

starts from scratch and Mr. Ford starts

from an accidental Presidency, which
js quite a difference; but even so.

Carter might: just be closer to the
longings of the people for new young-
er leaders- and ideas than anybody
else, and take the Democratic Party
over, against its will, as Jack Kennedy,
with different values and fewer ideals,

did in 1960. - .

longing among the American people.

"We are not enemies but friends/’

Mr. Carter is not talking about "con-
frontation" with our adversaries, like

Senator Jackson, or about ideology,

like Governor Reagan on the right and
Fred Harris bn the left, but about co-
operation, - reconciliation and even
about "love." He Is very romantic
about all this, and It infuriates his

opponents, but' it. still touches some

Mr. Lincoln said in his first Inaugural

Address. “We must not be enemies.

Though passion may have strained, it

must not break onr bonds of affection.

. . ." Mr. Lincoln did not argue the

particular issues that divided the

American people, but avoided these

divisions arid appealed to their com-
mon ideals.

In a totally different and more com-
plicated. situation, President Ford and

Governor Carter are succeeding by

making this same cooperative appeal.-

They are minimizing the differences

and controversies within a nation that

has been battered by contention for a

If the voters are saying anything

,

they are apparently asking for simpler,

more honest and more moderate men.

generation. They' are putting an opti-

mistic and smiling face before the vot-

ers, avoiding extremes, arguing for

moderation and common sense, and
in the process, getting & popular re-

sponse.
This may not be as important in

the convention struggles as the power
moves by labor and business in this

election, buras-party-Ioyafty and eco-

nomic ideology decline, the character

and personal philosophy of the candi-

dates become more important.

The tragedy of-the Kennedy, John-

son, and Nixon Administrations has
been the decline of decency. All three

of them may have been more intelli-

gent and more-cunning than Ford and
Carter, but if the voters are saying

anything in the primaries this year,

they are apparently asking for simpler,

more honest and more moderate men
2nd policies.

It seems a strange comparison, but

Charles de GauJie held France together

in its critical postwar years not by
telling people what they wanted to

hear but by setting a moral example.

During that crisis in the life of a na-

tion, when you ask why the men and
women of France always supported de

WASHINGTON
Gaulle on the great issues put to a vote

of the people, they gave a plain and
human answer. Particularly the women.

"We don't quite know- whether he

Is right or wrong, but we trust him/’

they said. “He is our regret—the sym-

bol of values we regret we have lost

So we support him. We would like to

believe in his values, even if we don't

lire by them.”

I think there Is something of this

same yearning in the success of Ford

and Caft'er in our own election. What-
ever else they are, they ere the op-

posite of the fancy articulate ways of

Kennedy, the cunning techniques of

Johnson, and the illegal, unspeakable
outrages of Nixon.

The American voters seem to be
' responding to these plain and un-

dramatic campaigns of Mr. Ford and

Mr. Carter, and this could in the end

be important, or even decisive. The

other politicians, the universities and

the press may not like it, but maybe
the majority of the American people

do.

iy Max Gordon

Changes in Communist Parties in Developed Capitalist Nations
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• Communist Parties in devel-

italist nations suggests they

'tactical” or "cosmetic," as

culate, or "opportunist,” as

Brezhnev has implied.- A
xy of experience has led to

ition that hitherto, sacrosanct

it theories are not applicable

ieties. Major points of chal-

lve means of transition Iram
to socialism, relations with

l and Chinese parties, atti-
-

ard Soviet society, the nature -

m envisioned.

short-lived, changes ia these

e probably first enunciated

lited States party. Its I6th

3, in 1957, declared inde-

in theory and policy and

criticized its past relations

Soviet party .and Its "un-

icceptance” Both of that

sws and of developments in

: Union.

ed to "serious shortcomings”

relations with Poland, Hun-
other socialist nations. It

or a socialist transition to be

constitutionally through a
.

jf socialist parties, and for

rty system under socialism

ing democratic rights guar-
.

1 extended.

xiblic debate, fired early in

kita S. Khrushchev’s revela-

he Stalin horrors and fed

the Soviet intervention in

preceded the convention. .
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was intense. Compromise,
; sake
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included a decision

further the theory of the

p of the proletariat” But
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declared independence from both the

Chinese and Spviet- parties. Each in-
'

dependently broke
.
with old ortho-

doxies along lines parallel to the

earlier American
.
effort Each was

critical of various Soviet and Chinese

policies and practices, and each ex-

perienced Soviet- and Chinese-inspired

divisive ' attempts—^unsuccessful in

Japan, somewhat more effective in

Australia.

In Europe, the Italian and. Spanish

parties, and some smaller ones, have
long taken independent-positions, com-

mitted themselves to democracy and
criticized aspects of Soviet policy and

practice. They have -

,now been joined

by the French and British, the French

making .explicit the- disavowal—pre-

viously implied by others—of the con-

cept of proletarian dictatorship.
,

All these parties continue to honor

the Soviet party ’for having made the

first successful socialist revolution, its

construction of a- socialist-based so-

ciety, its support of anticolonial

struggles. They remain dedicated to an

international Communist bond, but one

based on fraternal relations among

equals, with each party operating ac-

cording to its own lights.

In breaking with orthodoxy, these

parties have variously cited their ex-

perience since the Russian Revolution

as demonstrating that the Soviet way
was not applicable to them, and some

have referred to Lenin's insistence that

each nation must Find, its own road to

socialism. They have argued that the

many changes in capitalism, including

the effects of the large-scale upheavals

of world war and the ensuing colonial

liberation struggles, compel a reas-

sessment of fundamentals, especially

by declared devotees of Marxist dia-

lectics.

In short. Communists have been

painfully correcting the profound error

of having accepted as universal the

Russian experience of 1917. Some
corrections were initiated before Mr.

Khrushchev’s 1956 revelations, but the

process has been accelerating. In partic-

ular, the original thesis that it makes
no difference to the working class

whether capitalist rule takes democrat-

ic or fascist form was discarded fol-

lowing Hitler’s accession to power, but

this was considered a tactical change,

required by the antifascist struggle;

Now democracy is perceived not sim-

ply as an instrument of bourgeois rule

hut as something that working people

have fought for, used effectively and
value.

All this' argues strongly against the

idea that the changes are merely
tactical.

- Most Americans will thus

need to undergo some conceptual revi-

sions of their own, such as the as-

sumption that “Communist” is auto-

matically the antithesis of "democrat-
ic.” The “menace” of socialism, as
perceived by our official spokesmen,
will doubtless loom larger as a con-
sequence of Communist discarding of
old dogmas and orthodox rigidities.

But it will be tougher lor our spokes-

men to conjure it up as as a threat to

our liberties.

Max Gordon, an editorial board mem-
ber of the Daily Worker until he left

the paper and the Communist Party
in early J95S, is now doing a study
of the American Communist Party in
the 1930‘s.

Mr. Ford and the Scarlet ‘S’ Thinking the Unthinkable
H, N. C., March 19—A slow-

real improvement in eco-

aditions undoubtedly - has

raid Ford defeat Ronald

five consecutive primaries,

help Mr. Ford win a sixth

ite on Tuesday. -Mr. Ford

en reluctant to point with

i rising economic indicators

he says, his skill in leading

out of recession without

flation.

4oU5 bill of godds has not

ted Mr. Reagan; it seems

ve mesmerized the Deroo-

iidates; some one of whom
pay a high price next fall

the economic issue to Mt.

e spring. Granted that the

must -first of all chddse

nominee, the feet remains

3rd is being allowed to per-

nation that he is its eco-

or, that his policies are prb-

cmd arid steady recovery"

veryone else is a wild-eyed

ho would set off rampant

nth huge Government pro-

IN THE NATION

By Tom Wicker

Mr. Ford’s flimflam about

ra of the economy, however,

dity of its level: about nine

ople unemployed and no

lat unemployment will drop

freent this year, dr below 6

this' decade; total output

anewhere around $150 toil-

less than in a high employ-

Mny/and a capacity Utiliza-

10 manufacturing that will

about 80 percent at the end

percent, hardly any- worse than the

rate Mr. Ford’s policies will generate

by the end of this year. This is a
recovery?'This is "sound and steady”

growth?

The Democrats’ Congressional budget

committees have just pointed out that

even such recovery as* there has. been
-—unemployment down f$om 9-2 per-

cent at one. point In 1975—probably

will slow to a virtual standstill after

the election and in 1977. Mr. Ford's

"sound and stead/’ policies, actually,

point toward renewed restraint on the

economy, not sensible expansion; and

just this week his relentless. Treasury

Secretary, William -Simon, said their

goal was to cut the rate of- inflation,

now at .about 6 percent, to 2 percent.

That could hardly be done in an ex-

panding or high employment economy
— not with any policies Mr. Simon
would tolerate.

Mr. Heller estimated, in fart, that

the net effect of Mr. Ford's' budget

and tax proposals, if enacted mostly
unchanged, would' be a 530-bllUon re-

strictive. swing in Government impact

on tbe economy between -now and the

summer of 1977. "A restrictive swing
of that magnitude,” Mr. Heller said,

“took a. terrible toll in jobs ahd output:

lef Walter Heller, the former

: chairman of the Council of

Advisers, told' the Joint

Committee m February that

“recession-like” levels. He
it that in the four previous

since 1950. the unemploy-

in the worst quarter aver-

6-2 percent, against the 7.5

,-erage expected for all of

the rate of gapacity utiliza-

oanufacturing averaged 77

The President

is being allowed

to persuade the

nation that he is ....

its economic savior.

in
:
1959-60 and again, in .1973-74.” As

for Government itself, Mr. Ford wants
to hold spending' levels for fiscal 1977

to $394 billion, when the best estimate

is that a budget of at least $414 billion
' js needed just to maintain services

and Commitments at fiscal 1976 levels.

It is tnie that. Congress is unlikely

to support all Mr. Ford's proposals,

ttfhat sense does it make to raise the
regressive Social Security payroll, tax,

for example, ‘thus increasing business

costs and lowering; takerhome pay,

when economic recovery .is still em-
bryonic and there is ample time to
deal with the fiscal heeds of the Social

Security 'trust fund?

It is also true that the Hawkins-
Humphrey full employment bill has
been revised and unproved by the

Democrats, and- has impressive- sup-

port, including organized labor, Pre-

. sumably,. tins; bill if passed would be

vetoed by -Mr. Ford, with -Mr. Simon
.beanping. in

,
the

#
background. That

. would nicely, draw the employment
issue for the fall campaign.
The trouble is that in the absence

of -an agreed-upon Democratic candi-

date; Mr. Ford can use his White

House pulpit virtually unchallenged to

paint his rosy pictures of recovery and
- his cartoons of. the Democrats as wild-

eyfed spenders. And the sponsors of

the Hawkins-Huinphrey bill tended to

play into Iris hands by refusing to in-

- dude any mechanism to control wages

and prices, despite the inflationary

risks—-winch Mr. Ford and Mr. Simon

will surely exaggerate — in trying to

bring unemployment down to 3 per-

' cent in‘four years.

No Democratic program, moreover,

now contemplates the amount of pub-

lic employment that is really needed,

the taxes to pay it,- or the neces-

sary combining of public sector needs

•with public employment programs.

And no Democratic -candidate -much

wants to talk about such things, much

less wage-and-price controls, for fear

that Gerald Ford will brand a scarlet

“S” for ‘’spender” on his forehead.

ROME—-Enrico Berlinguer, head erf

the Italian Communist Party which
aspires to sharing control of this

country's Government, insists that

when—and-- if-—his massive Marxist

apparatus assumes ministerial respon-

sibility it will remain a faithful sup-

porter erf NATO for so long as it

endures.

FOREIGN AFFAIRS

By G. L. Sulzberger

"We are ready to accept the obliga-

tions attached to membership until

such a time when military blocs are

replaced by other security systems/’

he told me during an extended conver-

sation. “We will honor the duties

gRgwmftri in the alliance by preceding

governments—if we become a member

of the Government.

"But we are against interference by
other allies in our affairs—especially

the United States—using NATO as an

excuse.” Mr. Berlinguer -obviously

referred to recent statements .by

President Ford, Secretary Kissinger

and Gen. Alexander Haig, the alliance

commander, warning that NATO could

not tolerate’ Communist participation

in its member governments.

' this attitude, he insisted, was “an

obvious attempt to interfere in Italian

internal affairs. We favor membership

in NATO and friendship with the U.S.A.

This does not justify, tile kind of

remarks made by Ford, Kissinger and

Haig. It is not useful for U.S. interests.

What does Washington want for

Europe and Italy?”
__

.

Thus a question hitherto unthinkable

• The Italian Marxist believes means
of working put apparently difficult

problems can be arranged between
NATO and a Rome government con-

taining Communist members. He in-

sists he doesn’t want to risk upsetting

the present power balance because

that might bring Europe closer to war.
Any conflict involving this region

could destroy the world.

Indeed, the. existing military blocs

constitute -a factor for international

security and can only be replaced

eventually by some other guarantee of

continued peace. There is, for him, no
_alternative to dgtente. It is not an
’easy process but if it collapses a hot

war would become almost inevitable.

Yet while avoidance of holocaust is

paramount, Italy’s own internal situa-

tion must be improved. For Berlinguer

this could only be achieved by restruc-

turing the political basis of govern-

ment through a ‘‘historical compro-

mise” between Communists and all

other parties not tainted by Fascism or
right-wing extremism. Further delay in

reaching such an accord would be
critically dangerous for Italy’s econ-

omy and political stability, he reckons.

• He strongly disagrees with Aleksandr

Solzhenitsyn's thesis that national

factors can have no effect on Com-
munism because it is a pure ideolog-

ical theory arid practice conceived by
Marx and elaborated by Lenin. He
.claims Italy demonstrates how wrong
the Russian author is.

The Communists here, he ;
indicates,

would not be satisfied with a left-wing

coalition government including them-
selves, Socialists and Social-Democrats.

They want basic participation with the

Christian Democrats because of Italy's

deeply Catholic roots.

among North Atlantic leaders has now
been posed in a significant way. It is

not the first time the. problem was
faced, however, as West German
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt reminds us.

Precedents on a relatively . minor

scale have already been established,

lived with and overcome with respect

to Cdrmrnmist ministers in Icelandic

and Portuguese Cabinets. Mr. Berlin-

guer cites Chancellor Schmidt’s com-

ment and agrees the tough Bonn Social

Democrat can scarcely be accused of

Communist sympathies.

Berlinguer

views. Communist

participation in a

Rome Government

as a necessity.

“But we are hot-. in a hurry,” Ber-

linguer adds. “There are no crises in

our party arid there won't be until we
gain a share of the government pow-

er. Even then crises will be minor.

Ibis country needs to change, its po-

litical direction.” His view is clearly

that Communist participation has be-

come a national necessity and the ex-

isting Cabinet, lacking a parliamentary

majority, is paralyzed.

And he adds a word of reassurance

that the Communists would give up

their ministries and withdraw from

government if the voting' pattern

changed and parliament demanded

this. “We wouldn’t do this happily,”

he says, “but we will respect the par-

liamentary rules. If there is a major

change in voting sentiment and the

deputies so desire, we will go.”
.

,

This is an abstruse question; the.

terms of the Communists getting in

haven’t been settled so how can one

analyze' the terras of their getting

out? But the subject becomes more

moot each day as the weary Italian

political, economic and industrial

structure shakes.

It seems to me that NATO must

seriously ponder the issues involved

—

not just on a black and white baas, but

perhaps along lines of a more subtle

modus operandi as implicitly sug-

gested by Chancellor Schmidt. Even

the unthinkable must be thought

about.
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- T By EDWARD B. FISKE

Sheriff Harold Bray of Golden,
Coib, likes aides wbo can analyze
not only a set of fingerprints but

a Socratic dialogue as well. In his

search for a new deputy sheriff,

he tan an ad in Jobs in Philosophy,

a periodical of the American Philo-

sophical Association. The ad de-

scribed the job and said that pref-

erence would be given to “Ph.D.'s

with specialization in classical and/
or early modem philosophy.

1 '

Sheriff Bray says it has been
his 1

*- experience that men with doc-
torates in philosophy have “the abil-

ities and expertise to understand

changing times" that are necessary

for a modem sheriff. Duncan Brad-
ley,, a present deputy who earned
his doctorate at Southern Illinois

University with a dissertation on
Spinoza, agrees and notes that such
thinking has a long history. “After
all,*

1 he says, “Plato made philoso-

• phers the guardians of the state."

• The fact that Sheriff Bray can dip

J

into a pool of process philosophers

|
to do his process serving is indica-

!
tive of some new facts of life in

j

American graduate education: many
graduates, not many jobs and much

! shuffling by university deans seek-

I
ing to restore some balance between

I the. two.

i The United States is turning out

! more doctorate holders than ever

I and enrollments, including the num-

j

her; of new students, continue to

I grow. The National Center for Edu-
I rational Statistics reports that in all

! three traditional branches of study

—

1 the humanities, social sciences

and natural sciences—the num-

ber of master’s, doctoral and profes-

sional degrees has risen steadily

since 1963 and should continue

to do so at least through 1983.

At no time in recent years,

however, have the job prospects

for these degree-holders looked

worse, expecially at the doctoral

level. The Division of Occupational

Outlook of the Bureau of Labor

Statistics estimates that during the

period front 1972 to 1985 an esti-

mated 563,000' new Ph.D.'s will be

competing for 187.000 jobs of the

kind traditionally sought by holders

of doctorates. The surplus will be

most striking in the arts and

humanities and in education, where

the ratio of candidates to job open-

ings will be more than five to one.

The outlook is less bleak in en-

gineering and the physical sciences,

where those finding jobs will at

least outnumber those who do not.

These prospects mean, as John

Silber. the president of Boston Uni-

versity, put it recently, that “two
out of three of these professionals

will never practice the professions

for which, at great societal and
persona! investment, they have
been trained."

In the face of such predictions,

the pressure on universities to cut

down on graduate programs is in-

tense. “'When ’State legislators hear

of 300 Ph.D.'s interviewing for only

five jobs, they become reluctant

to provide more money for expen-
sive graduate programs,” says

Robert M. Lumianski. president of

the American Council of Learned
Societies.

The Board of Regents in New
York State is already involved in

a dispute with the State University

‘mit Rhrt i\jkA 'naiad, sUnDAY, MARCH 2i, islo

a negative image among many grad-

uate students. “They see it .as

a second class job, one that is

taken if no academic job is avail-

able," Bruce Hannay, a vice* presi-

dent of Bell Laboratories, said to

a recent educational gathering. .

This, too, is beginning to change.

The University of California at

Berkeley recently started an- en-

gineering doctorate program aimed

explicitly at industry. Students take

an internship and work on an indus-

trial problem in lieu of a traditional

dissertation.

Movement is slow, however, not

only because erf traditional mistrust

between businessmen and academi-

cians but because of student assess-

* inents of their own abilities.

“Graduates have tor think of

themselves not only as specialists

in a particular area but as persons

who have developed critical analyti-

cal .abilities that are broadly use-

ful,” says Dorothy Harrison of the

New York State Department of

Education. "The head of market

research at Maidenform, for in-

stance, did a dissertation on

Chaucer at the University of Chica-

go. Research
- on Chaucer and re-

search on lingerie are not all that

different”

Graduate schools are going after

new types of students, not only

underrepresented segments of the

population, such as .women and

blacks, but also persons who are

already employed but willing to

pursue doctoral and other advanced

studies on a part-time basis. This,

in turn, has led to more flexible

styles of operation.

Nova University in Fort Lauder-

dale, Fla., which was established in

1964, offers doctorates in education

through 25 regional centers to

working school administrators.

Walden University in Naples, Fla.,

assembles students on its campus
each summer to’ develop proposals’

and then sends them home to work
with academic advisers on a con-

tract basis. The Union Graduate

School in Yellow Springs. Ohio,

has a sophisticated program that

combines on- and off-campus work
and study.

.There are even new types of

degrees. Columbia University -and

the University of California at Los

Angeles are among those that offer

combined master's degrees in busi- •

ness and public health. Others are

putting together language and
-

busi-

ness studies.

Approximately two dozen institu-

tions have experimented with a

new Doctor of Arts degree that

stresses pedagogical techniques and

teaching internships rather than

basic research. This degree serves

as an alternative to the Ph.D. for

professors who are primarily inter-

ested in teaching.

The New York Stale Education

Department is pushing the Doctor
of Arts idea but in such a way
that it will avoid the pitfalls of

other states, where it has not been

particularly successful.

"It stayed under the control of

Ph.D. faculty members who were
still oriented to research,” says

T. Edward Hollender, deputy com-
missioner. "Given the choice, most
students took the Ph.D.”

Which is one reason why it's

a short way from the Golden Age
of Greece to Golden, Colo.

over efforts to close down what
it regards as low-quality graduate

programs.

Educators, though, are reluctant

to get into large-scale cutting of

programs. They argue that it is

difficult to predict which individuals

or schools will come- up with that

major research breakthrough. Some
contend that predictions of man-
power needs five years hence are

unreliable..

Moreover, they believe, in a dem-.
ocratic society such choices

should ultimately rest with the stu-

dent rather than a governmental
agency armed with manpower
projections. The school's responsi-

bility, they say, is to make students

aware of these projections in mak-
ing their decisions.

At the same time, there is move-
ment away from Lbe traditional

model of graduate education geared

to basic research and to Students

who are studying full-time and fresh

out of undergraduate programs.

Graduate schools, for instance,

are redesigning programs with new
types of ultimate placement in

mind. For some time the American
Association of Community and Jun-

ior Colleges has been complaining

that universities are insensitive to

their special needs, such as faculty

members with interdisciplinary

skills. Now the schools seem to

be listening. The University of Mas-
sachusetts at Amherst, for instance,

has a* special doctoral program to

train community college teachers.

City College in Manhattan has one
for M-A.'s.

Another area with obvious em-
ployment potential is industrial re-

search, which until now has had

Edward B. Fiske is the education

editor of The New York Times.
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Establishing an Identity

Dr. X. the suspected villain in a series of New
York Times stories about the mysterious deaths in

1966 of 13 patients in a New Jersey hospital, has

finally been identified. He is Dr. Mario E. Jascalevich,

a surgeon with an active practice in New Jersey.

Dr. Jascalevich's name was revealed when it was
learned that the Bergen County Prosecutor would
seek an indictment against him for the murder of

one or more persons at Riverdell Hospital. The case

was reopened after an extensive inquiry by The New
York Times, and after a leading forensic expert had
said that at least nine of the deaths were not attribut-

able to natnral causes or the causes listed, but were
consistent with death caused by a fast acting poison

such as curare. Exhumations of four of the bodies

have revealed some traces of curare. Eighteen empty
or near empty vials of curare had been found in Dr.

Jascalevich's locker at the Lime of the deaths.

Royalty's Common Condition

Princess Margaret and the Earl of Snowdon have

agreed to legally separate after 16 years of marriage.

The couple had long been leading separate lives, and
the announcement of the separation came after a

week of rumors pending divorce action. The legal

sensration is regarded as less embarassing for the

Royal family than a divorce trial might have been.

After two years, either party can petition for divorce

with the consent of the other; after five years,'consent

is no longer needed.

2 Wrong the First Time
After more than nine years in prison and a well-

publicized, celebrity-studded campaign to gain them

a new trial, Rubin (Hurricane) career and John Ards

have been freed on bail. The prosecutor in the case

said he would retry them quickly on charges of

murdering three men in a Paterson, NX bar in 1967.

Motions for a new trial were entered when the

prosecution's only two eyewitnesses recanted their

testimony. But a lower court refused to grant a new

trial, despite further proof that evidence beneficial

to the defense had been suppressed by the prosecu-

tion. Last week, however, the New Jersey Supreme

Court ruled unanimously that the suppression of

evidence "substantially prejudiced" the original trial,

and ordered a new trial.

Settlingan Old Score
Nlkos Sampson, a Greek-Cypriot extremist who

briefly served as president of Cyprus, after Arch-
bishop Makarios wai violently deposed as President
in July, 1974. has been arrested and charged with
complicity in that coup. -Archbishop Makarios was
overthrown by a coup jointly planned by the then
ruling military junta in Greece and the ultra-right

Greek-Cypriot underground. led by Mr. Sampson, in
Cyprus. When the Turkish Government responded by
sending troops to Cyprus, the military government
in Greece fell, and Mr. Sampson was forced out of
affice. Mr. Makarios resumed the Presidency in

December of 1974, and declared an amnesty for all.

However, centrist groups in the 6reek-Cypriot com-
munity became alarmed at what they called the "un-
repentant” attitudes of extremists such as Mr.
Sampson, and asked the Cypriot Government to act
against them.

A Scene Not in the Script
The circumstances surrounding the arrest in

January of Ingmar Bergman, the Swedish movie
director, on charges of evading $118,000 of income
taxes through a dummy corporation, have become
the subject of intensive and sometimes bitter debate
in Sweden. Mr. Bergman was seized abruptly while
rehearsing a play, in a manner befitting a person
suspected of committing a somewhat more violent
crime than that he was accused of, and questioned
for more than three hours. Shortly after his arcest,
Mr. Bergman suffered an emotional breakdown, and
he has just now returned from the clinic where he
was being treated. The treatment accorded Mr.
Bergman has raised questions about increased police
powers that have accompanied the growth of
Sweden’s large social bureaucracy, and about
pressures within Swedish society to conform and
not to be different in any way. Intellectuals and
theater people have supported Mr. Bergman; left
wing and populist periodicals have warned against
special treatment for him.

Rejoining the Crowd
Ramsey Clark has joined what promises to be a

crowded field of contenders for the Democratic

nomination to oppose Sen. James L. Buckley, Repub-
lican-Conservative of New York, in November. Mr.

Clark is a former United States Attorney General

and was a loser as the Democratic candidate against

Jacob Javits, New York’s other Senator, in 1974.

Abraham Hirschfeld. a Manhattan businessman, and
Assemblyman Andrew Stein have already entered

the race for the nomination, and at least three

other prominent New York politicians have expressed

interest in running. Gary Hoenig
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The B Vitamins . . . Part H

ON VITAMIN B 6 (PYRIDOXINS).
“The sleeping giant of nutrition"’

PUBLISHER'S NOTE: At intends Qver the coming year we plan m give yon a

. complete series of reports on the B .
vitamins, the so-called "nerve wamins" of

which this on Bc iz the se&nd. An understanding of the B vitamins importance

and their possible 'deficiency in one's diet are something we think you irHI find

most helpful.

With the cooperation of 64 urologists and 149 of

tbeir private pausnu. investigators from the Labora-

tory for S’.one Research af Harvard recently turned up

a striking finding.

Just one urinary stone can he an'aH-foo-racraorjblc

affair, producing back pain, or renal colic with its

agonising imermuieni pam in flank or kidney area

radiating across the abdomen.- It may produce nausea,

vomiting, abdominal distention, and chills and fever

as wtdL

The 149 patients didn't hare just one stone. They
were chronic urinary stone formers. They were selected

for a special study because they had histories, in every

case, of stone formation dating back five years.

—Richard Stanton

They were guen IQ milligrams of vitamin'

known as pyridoxinci to take daily, along

milligrams of magnesium nude. The study w
more than 4!* yean. And although none <

lienu was known to be outnghily deficit

Hone’ production decreased from an averaj

stones per patient per year before ireaitncr

stones per patient per year. Late in 1974, t!

gators reported that the treatment not only

live, it was “convenient, well-tolerated, in

and completely harmless.'""

It was another new use for iL.
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YOUR HEALTH CAN MA

OR BREAK YOU
— doesn’t it make sense to find out he

to take the best care of it ypu can?

What keeps 'well people'. well? Medical men
have long concentrated upon sick people and

how to get them well ... not upon well people

and how to keep them -

well. Now many top

research scientists are concentrating their ef-

forts on preventive medicine . . . how to keep

well people well.

May we »ugce*t that you get the benefits of

this new research for yourself? Do as so

many thousands of executives do. Subscribe

to Executive Health ReporL The members of

our Editorial Board are among the worlds

most distinguished authorities on preventive

medicine. Their wise advice can help you not

only live longer but enjoy those extra years!
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*land« hut only by private subscription at 818
a rear in the USA. and its possessions. $19
a year in Canada and Mexico. AH other coun-
tries $21 by surface mail, $24 by air mail.
Jndhidual reports (hack issues) 81.50 per copy.

Subscribe now under this unusual introduc-
tory offer:

( I ) Yonr choice of any three of the re-
ports listed below ($1.50 each) FREE!

C.2) Your money hack al anytime during*,

the entire year if you do not find our reports
live up to your expectations.

Never forget: "Men's lives are chains of
chances" but as Euripides saw clearly so long
ago: “Chance fights ever on the side of the
prudent.” Your only insurance against “tomor-
row'

1

is what you do today. You have but one
life . . . doesn’t it make sense Io find out how
to take the best care of it you can?

Please study the reports listed here and
circle your three rhoirra:

Sir Hans Krebs, M.D.: On the o

tmsii.«e of medication.
1 Co Easy Gentlemen, loo much SOCi

damages vour liver (even though yc

well, eat well, and never get tight!)

Dr. Alton Oclisner, “On the Role *

C and E in Medicine.*’ A world-f

geon tells you how and why he us

Janies Cnynsood. Jr., W.D.J On
in ihc Prevention and Treatment of

Mark D. Altschulc, M.D.: “On the

l>:mcd Ecc.” Are we taking a lot

out of eating unnecessarily?

Mark D. All-Hnile, M.D.: What C
Arteries lo Harden ... if choleSt

guilty?

On Fatigue, the Great Deceiver:

men never get their “second wind" / _
James K. Toole. M.D.: On Strokes -

Stroke-” . . . i heir causes and what
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If You Sit Al a Desk All Day,

a poi-bdly and double-chin (or .

themli

Never Take a Chance. .Never Ignnn

of a TIA (Transient Ischemic Attac

a sudden temporary weakness of an .
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On The Arthritis Mystery. Can whl
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id ordered for
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e of Bing De-
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a day to pensions of $1,200
a month ai age 53.

.But the critical issue was
the ••reserve system." which
bound a piayer to his team
year after year and which
had been toppled hy two
recent Federal court deci-

sions.

The legal dispute was still

being fought this weekend
in New York by negotiators
for the players and teams.
They were trying to soften
the blow expected during the
next two years when all 600
big leaguers may become
free agents.

But in the 24 training bases
from the Atlantic Ocean to

Continued on Page 3, Column 1

’ Ttie Nwf York TiiDK/Barfon Silverman

Old-timers like this man in Florida have been waiting for weeks for the spring
- training ritual to start. Now they have baseball again.

Mike Phillips giving Joe Torre 'a friendly tap with his bat at the Mets’ in St. Petersburg, Fla.

all Leagues

iEye Toronto
sy MURRAY CHASS

owners no real war for Toronto un-

o fronts til the National owners voted

th . their to expand. "But we can meet

one an- again on a day’s notice,”

Feeney noted before depart-

and re- ing hastily and leaving many

•t to start questions unanswered.
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7 season, ever gets the lease. I guess,

ague has would operate the ball club.”

• Toronto While on the surface, at

Lee Mac- least. It appeared- that the

two leagues would be fight-,

ague has mg for one city, everyone in-

actively volved denied that the

to Tor- leagues were at war.

declared “it is not open warfare,"

eney, its MacPhail declared. Tt’s just

that both leagues are inter-

ested in Toronto and feel it

would make a good fran-

chise.”

"I don't think it’s a battle

or a war," proclaimed Com-
missioner Bowie Kuhep. “I

certainly think the situation

is competitive. I don’t think

there’s anything unhealthy

about competition like that

for a franchise. There could

?.,v*
k-v.v • t.. : •> i>:

;;

—

‘X*’. >*\

.• \v'-

up in the

it would
:attle hav-

3th fran-

•ar. If the

5 into the

hopper,

juld most
leball, this

team be-

ould need

lance,

course, be

Bay Shore Record
SetbyBoldForbes

By STEVE CADY

Continued on Page 3, Column 1

United Press iMentattunal

AUSTRIAN WINS TROPHY:
Monika Kaserer after her

giant slalom triumph in

Quebec yesterday. Details,
‘

summaries. Page 7.

Hold your horses before

you concede this year’s Ken-

tucky Derby to Honest

Pleasure.

If Bold Forbes keeps run-

ning the way he ran yester-

day in the $56,300 Bay

Shore Stakes at Aqueduct,

the Derby could become a
suspense story in a hurry.

Opposing seven rival 3-

year-olds' in the seven-fur-

long Bay Shore, the Puerto

Rican-owned coit broke the

stakes record and came with-

in three-fifth of a second of

Dr. Pager’s track record with
a 7% -length runaway in

1:204/5.

“He's even nicer than I

thought,” said the winner’s

jockey, Angel Cordero. “I hit

him a couple of times be-

cause I wanted to know if he
could finish strong. Now I

know.”
Cordero, grinning as if he

had just found himself a top

Derby contender, 'sailed his

whip like a javelin halfway

across' the paddock as he

broOght Bold Forbes back to

the cheers of Spanish-speak-

ing admirers. The colt, a

winner of five races in Puerto

Rico last, year, is the biggest

Latin favorite here - since

Canonero.
But he wasn’t favored

Indiana, Rutgers
Reach Semifinals

No.2Marquette
Bows, 65-56

, to

No. 1 Hoosiers
By GORDON S. WHITE Jr.

: 'oT*Sw i ::s TIoti

BATON ROUGE, La.. March •

20—A! McGuire, Marquette's

outspoken basketball coach,

spoke once too eften today

and cost his ream its final

opportunity to upset Indiana

when he drew a technical

foul with 23 seconds remain-

ing and his leiir. trailing by
only 3 points.

His action so stunned the

14,150 persons at the Na-

tional Collegiate Athletic As-

sociation Mideast Regional

final that even the Indiana

fans were’ quiet. Then the

Hoosier followers began, with

reason, their loud chant:

“We’re No. 1.’*

Less than a half-minute

later, undefeated Indiana had

a 65-56 victory over Mar-

quette in this long-awaited

battle beLween the No. 1-

ranked team in the nation

—

the Hoosiers—and the No. 2

team—the Warriors.
1

Indiana heads for Philadel-

phia where it will piay in the

nauonal semifinals next Sa-

turday against the University

of California. Los Angeles,

the defending champions.

This 38th victory of the sea-

son by Indiana and the earli-

er triumph by 31-0 Rutgers

at. Greensboro, N. C., estab-..

Jished this 3Sth N.C.A.A. bas-

ketball tournament as the

first to have two undefeated

teams in the semi-final round.

With. Michigan also in the

semi finals. Indiana's victory

made it. the first time two

teams from the same confer-

ence had reached the round

of four. Indiana defeated

Michigan twice this” season

in taking the Big Ten. title.

McGuire said, "Sure, the

technicals hurt” He had one

Continued on Page 6, Column 6

yesterday, at least not in the
combined ontrack-offtrack

wagering. The crowd of 34,-

744, the largest Saturday
turnout of the long season

that began last Jan. 2, ac-

tually bet the most money
on Bold Forbes. But heavy
offtrack action for Lord Hen-
ribes (even money compared

to 2-1 on Bold. Forbes) en-

abled the former to go off as
the' 7-5 favorite, with Bold
Forbes second choice at 8-5.

For the record, Eustace

finished second. Full Out
third and Lord. Henribee
fourth. Except for sixth-place

National Flag, every horse in

the Bay Shore is nominated

for all three races in the
Triple Crown series the
Derby, the Preakness and the

Belmont Stakes. After yester-

day, some of them may de-

cide on a less arduous cam-
paign.

New York State also em-
erged as a big winner yester-

day as thoroughbred racing

resumed at the Big A after a
one-day strike hy mainten-

ance workers. As a result of

the • labor settlement, the

State harvested more than

$500,000 in various tax rev-

Continued on Page 8, Column 4

United Press International

Phil Sellers of Rutgers

battling for a loose ball

at Greensboro, N.C,

V.B.A. Stars Were Subsidized
rGQMERY In 1968, for example, the

b masons 14 N.B-A. teams contributed

each team a total of $547.100—payable

Bassetball over three years at $13,026.20

aying part a year—toward the salaries

uch super- of the league's first-round

y, Kareem ' draft choices, who included

id Elvin - Wes Unseld. Don Chaney and

to docu- Haves. The contributing

ederai Dis- teams apparently made the

payments .directly to the

'

merit, total- teams employing the players,

sitlion, was There was a similar ar-

ight of the rangement .for the 1969

with the' draft, where. the top choices

all Associa- included Abdul-Jatybar, Neal-

and fran- Walk and Lucius Allen. In

.arently de- Abdul-Jabbar's case, the

the N.B.A. Milwaukee Bucks paid the

he A.B.A. first $500,000 of his. five-

year contract, the -pool paid

the next $300,000 and the

Bucks paid the' balance.

Which was not disclosed.

There was also a coop-

erative agreement in 1969

to enable the San Fran-

cisco team. -to hire back
Barry from the A.B.A. The

pool agreed to- pay all of

Barry's salary above $100,-

flOO. in a typical year, 1973,

each N.B.A. team contrib-

uted S6.9S5.30 toward Bar-

ry's $213,750 salary' at San

Francisco.

It is understood , that ‘the

pool arrangements for the

3968 and 1969 drafts ex-

pired with the players’ ini-

tial contracts. It is possi-

ble, however, that Barry's

salary, continues to be

shared ' among the N.B.A.

teams.'. ,
• '

.

What's more, . Barry’s sal-

ary was found to be only the

fourth highest among N.B.A.

forwards. Bill Bradley of the

Knieks, at $325,000 for this
;

season, makes nearly $90,-

000 more.

Simon P. Gourdine. the

N.B.A. deputy commissioner,

declined to comment on any

.aspect of the case or to ac-

knowledge that a pool ar-

rangement was in existence.

Continued on Page 6, Column 1

Bill Bradley’s
Income
Here is a breakdown of Bill

1 Bradley's basketball Income
from the time he signed with lhe

New York Knickerbockers in

1 967, as given in sworn
statements filed by the playBn.

Y«ar Salary
Summer

Loan Camps
Endorse- Personal
merits Appearances

1967-

66'

1968-

69 $750,000 $82,889
0

1969-70 4 years 4 years 51 ,125 $2,125 $1,000 1

197D-71

1971-72
J

$214,285 $50,000

£925 total ............

$1,963 total—
1972-73 $250,000 $50,000 $1,400 total

1973-74 5300,000 $50,000 $1,417 $16,447 $12,000
1974-75 $350,000 $12,000 $2,856 $4,356 $2,000 I

1975-76 £325,000 O .......

—

not stated

|

a&rir&raaL? -v:

Associated Pr«s

Indiana's Scott May crashing into Earl Tatum of Mar-
quette as he drove to the basket in the first half at
Baton Rouge, La. May was called for an offensive foul.

Knights Beat

91 to 75;FaceMich.
By TONY KORNHEISER

Sprda! to The Neir Y-.rls Tlan

GREENSBORO, N.C., March
20—The record book will

always show that the Rutgers

basketball team was 16
points better than the Vir-

ginia Military Institute team
today. The final score will

always read:
1

Rutgers’ 91,
V.M.I. 75.

But neither the book nor
the score will ever be as im-
portant as the time. Because
Rutgers was really only 4
minutes 37 seconds better

than V.M.L—4 minutes 37
seconds of solid, perfect
basketball.

It came as suddenly as a
summer squall at the end of
the first half, and it blew
Rutgers through the Eastern

Regional of the National Col-

legiate Athletic Association
tournament ,and into next
week's national semifinal in
Philadelphia, where it plays
Michigan.

It was, as Ed Jordan, the

N.C.A.A. Tournament
EAST FINAL

Rutgers 91. VAI.I. 75.

MIDEAST FINAL
Indiana 65, Marquette 56.

MIDWEST FINAL
Michigan 95, Missouri S8.

WEST FINAL
U.C.L.A. 82, Arizona 66.

Rutgers' playmaker, likes to

say, “a blowout.”

V.M.I. was leading, 27-26,

threatening to stage the big^

gest upset of . the season.

Rutgers had not scored a
'

field goal in 7 minutes 47
seconds and had watched its

19-11 lead disappear.

But suddenly there was
Abdel Anderson scoring. Then
there was Jordan, who later

was named the regional's

most outstanding player,

scoring; then Mike Dabney
scoring, and on and on until

the half ended with Rutgers
ahead, 48-34^ after having

Continued on Page 6, Column 4
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Jimmy Breslin: McGuires
and prodigal son. Page 2

Red Smith on the race that

didn’t go too swift. Page 3
’

Nastase avenges last week’s :

• defeat by Connors. Page 3 r

Hubert Green, Doral winner, \
Jacksonville leader. Page 4 .

Anderson on former boxer \

who helped Carter. . Page 5

National Invitation finale:’

• Honor, not money. Page 7

Springtime in South and the

stripers abound. Page 18

Special fitting-out section for

boating. Pages 11 to 17,
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The McGuire Gian

And a Prodigal Son
By JIMMY BRESLIN

The mother always smiled, but she

\
rancher saloon by 'being closer to a

; warden than a proprietress. In 30 years,

f I never knew anyone who said anything
' but yes to her. her. glance was enough
* to keep order. Her views on people
who-'jvdrked far her are enough to

justify George Meany’s entire career.

f Her oldest son. John, broke bis leg

i in the. service. John told everybody
? that it happened as a result of great
; heroism .during a bombing raid over

Germany. The - leg actually snapped
• while John was mopping the gym floor

i at an Air Force base in. Nebraska.
When John arrived home, on leave.

1 home" to RocRaway Beach in Queens, .

- theiinother tapped on the broken leg,

Associated Prri ant UnDed Press International

Al McGuire

allowed that it gave John protection,
and sent him downstairs to relieve
his younger brother Al, who had been
tending bar all day and had to take

a break to do high school homework.
Many years afterward she became

sick, Winnie McGuire did, and her son,
Al, now the great basketball coach
at Marquette, flew home. In the lobby
of the hospital was brother John Mc-
Guire, wringing his hands.

“AJ, we got to get Mom to sign
over the hotel right now. Otherwise',
the inheritance- taxes will ruin us.”

"Is she that bad?” Al said.

•.‘‘I don't know about her. but I'd

fed better with the deed to the hotel,"
John saTdT John paused to take flowers
out of the vase in the lobby. He brought
them upstairs to the mother’s room
and, amidst great kissing, presented
theta

1

*!! Winnie McGuire. 1 1

.

She was in a semiprivate room and
the televison set on the wall remained,
on.

"Come here, son," she said to Al
McGuire.

He leaned over his mother, who whis-
pered into his ear.

“Who has to pay for the television

set?'

Al .took his brother out into the
hail.

"Forget about it. John, she's good
for 10 years." he said.

More than - that, as it
1

turns out.

For ail yesterday afternoon, as Al Mc-
Guire's Marquette team played Indiana

in the N.CA.A. Mideast regional cham-
pionships, here was Winnie McGuire—

I

did not have to see her to tefl you
exactly what she was doing—here was
Winnie McGuire sitting in front of the

television set in her living room, turning
it off during commercials to save the

tubes and rooting for her son to win
everything.

Which he will. Oh. it doesn’t matter
what happened in the game yesterday.
One basket here or there, one game
won or lost, is not going to determine
what happens to Al McGuire. His inten-

sity must wear down the life around
him. Give him time and there can
be no opponents, only dust.

I went out for a drink the other,

.night and I was standing nt the bar
with Jimmy Weston, who owns a sa-

loon, and we were watching Al McGuire
talking on television. Something hap-
pens when he comes onto a screen.

Most people are talking heads, some-
thing to stare at. but McGuire is alive,

moving, drawing ‘you into what :he

is saying. And he was talking quickly,

with sentences that, were connected
to each other, forming a flow, and
his word choices were excellent
Jimnjv Weston squinted.

"Where did he learn all the words.

He don't know what any of those

words mean," Jimmy said.

Where did he learn the words? There
was a time when Al McGuire was
learning his trade, when he was coach

at Belmont Abbey ' College in North
Carolina, and - the school also* made
him teach a couple of classes.

"Haw do you get the nerve?" I asked
him. ...

"It's nothing." Al said. "All -you

got to do. .is stay six pages ahead
of the class. When somebody asks me
a question I can't answer, I say, ’It'll

take too much time to explain. See.

me after class.’ Now .we have two
doors in each classroom. When' the
period ends, I run out whichever door
the kid isn't near."

Putting Clamp on Coosy

More than anybody we have had
in ouf set out in Queens! Al McGuire
understood just how vulnerable the
world is to a brash remark.
When he was playing basketball for

the New York Knickerbockers, he found
himself guarding Bob Cousy of the
Boston Celtics one night. He stayed
all over Cousy and cut his scoring
way down. After the game, Al gave
a regal wave of his hand and an-
nounced. "I own Cousy.”

Now, newspapers always are silly

enough to attach importance to a state-

ment like this. When Al saw his words
in the headlines the next day, he
shrugged and decided that it was true.

In the next few games against the
Celtics, he almost carried the thing,
off. So much so. that when Cousy
had one of his typical nights, scoring
.55 paints or so against the Knickerbock-
ers, the New York sports writers wrote
that it was an accident.

And maybe more than anyone else

from out there, he grew and made
himself understand that, no. the real

world is not the one from which he
came. And Al McGuire looked at a

problem of life formed by division of
color and he took on this matter as
he has taken on everything else.

I keep thinking of one night when
Marquette was in New York to play
St. John's and we had dinner with
people we had known for a long time
and Al began to talk about blacks,
about -the stands they must take in

order to get what had been stolen
•from them at birth, and you could
see the others at the table were puzzled.
.They had remained and. he "had gone
on. And he is still young and. he will

go on further. - - - -•
-- "A- little- of- -it has* touched brother
John, who remains in Queens. John
now has a saloon. Pep McGuire’s, on
Queens Boulevard, and when business
-went -sour a -few months, back,. John
decided to ’’change policy

.

,r—
Insread

.of .a- new orchestra, John brought in

a new type of customer, men who
dance with one another.

"what the hell, ask Allie, he's the

one taught me. It's a whole new world,"
says Jono, who prospers with a packed
bar and enjoys his new title, "The
King of Queens."

Jimmy Breslin, the writer, and Al

McGuire, the basketball coach, were old

friends in Rockawdy Beach, Queens.

Sreslins closest friend is John McGuire,

AVs oldest brother. ,

The Joys and; Perils
By STEPHEN H. FISHER

I was once manager of the best

softball team in tropical Africa. .(Actual-

ly, my title was "softball master," but

I signed ray correspondence as mana-
ger.! Our season at Magamba Secondary
School, near LushotoTn the Usambara
Mountains of northern Tanzania,

reached its climax in October, appro-

priately enough, with the annual inter;

house "knockout tournament among our
four dormitory teams.

Kenyatta House, of which I was
housemaster, won the school champion-
ship in 1966 and 1967, the

.

first two
years I was in Tanzania, and that

made us ipso facto, the best team
south of the Sahara,, since Magamba
was the softball .capital of tropical

Africa.

We lost the title in 1968. maiply
because our third-hole. hitter and center

fielder. Robert Hoza, listened to his

manager too closely. Africans do not
grow up with bats and gloves as Ameri-
cans do: soccer and track are their

sports. They usually did-, not throw
softballs well and, of course, they were
strangers to the cutoff principle. AH
balls.to the outfield were returned to
the pitcher, -but the pitcher never
left the mound unless there were three

out. Opponents ran laps around the
bases while the pitcher waited for the

ball, or held it, or tried to figure

out how many bases ahead of the
runner to throw' it •

So, I had two standing rules for

Kenyatta House: outfielders had to- run
the bail into the. base ahead of the

runner, and no one except 'the catcher.'
1

was allowed to throw the ball to the

pitcher.

Robert, the school’s head prefect and
highly respected by staff and students,

learned his lessons too well. He fielded

a single in his position of “guardian

of the farm of the center" (mlinzi

wa shamba la katikati in Swahili)" and
started to run the ball into ' second
base. But the hitter-decided to challenge

Robert and took the big turn ai "the

first station." ; .

Dead Heat at First

Robert, distrustful of the glove of .

the .man of the first station, .headed

.straight, .for' first. Lori the. fastest legs

at Magamba- ,He . ran 150 feet .as. the
runner returned .30, and they. arrived

at the station in adead heat.
; .

.

By bad Wck (or "by. good luck, -' as

.

the Swahili hedge goes), both . chose

'

to slide; Robert either confusedly

thought it was a force play.or intended

to make the tag - with his feet. The
runner was safe; Robert was out—out

of the game, out of the tournament, .

out of the season. His ankle was broken.
Nyerere House won the tournament,

and ' Kenyatta House's dynasty ended..

My English classes were tough for

a few weeks, for I hadn't hesitated

-

to rub Kenyatta House's victories in

the .noses of the whole school. If- I.

asked my students- to write sentences

illustrating- the rule of the sequence

of tenses (please underline -the .verbs), .

1 gat, “Kenyatta House, lost because
.

their coacher .was Mr. Fisher/’. Fpr
conditional sentences, I got, "If Kenyat-

ta House had played three more games,

thev would have lost, .three, more
games.’’

.

Their grammar was impeccable.

In addition to our players’- ability

'

and training, which with some players

approached American standards, .two
,

things set our team apart: - <

1. We. had gloves (bill Refobins. Ihe
’

previous softball master, had .collected
“

them in Minneapolis in 1965). •

' 2. We had caps (I got them, in Oklaho-

ma City -in 1967; they had “M1* on
the front and were twortone). .........

We nsed The gloves at school all .

.the time, -but. I. jealously guarded the

raps. We broke them out for the first

time when we went on- tour (with

our choir and-- ftjotfcaU-"team) in 1968
arrd met MarangU Teachers'-. Coitege,

-

nearMoshi. • . ?
"

The most obvious fan in the crowd
was Mount Kilimanjaro, which probably-

thought it had seen everything before.'

-

We were plavirig on Kilimanjaro's lap,

5,000 feet-up thetnountain.

Meeting on the Diamond _
In the first' inning, I had- a mutiny.-

on my hands. Juma Ramadhani, our
man of the first station, dropped a

pop fly. and he and the whole team c

were convinced that he "had dropped,
it because the .bill of bis cap had .

obstructed his vision.

The team took the field- in the second,!
inning with no caps on. -I had bought..
thqse_caj>B_ for $22.50, 'and I was damned

if .they were.goitig back

• ment ;bag. When the p

to bat in the third. I p

they' were "going to \

like it or not,, and they
’
ever, .they 'all wore flu-

style: sideways. Well, 1

The caps screened put n,

’ dncT.we,won.dI-!£' --

Carl Halperh of the

Corps colleague, umpire
. of hfs' motorcycle and d
ble- job. .

except that On
s aft.signal and. tipped -o\

. I.returned home after-:

;and‘ Bill Robbins, came
fm told that Kenyatta
only the so'ftbfrlT champ
but also ‘the school -pen
bail,; .foo tbaH,.mack!and

: cleanliness.
'

Bill and I are retired,

.but we spend an hour
telephone • every Octobi
the

- hoc stove, arguing -

Series and trying to retro

of the school's man of fl

We -still can’t xecaH -

we think it may have bee

Stephen ff. Fisher

international student, r
the City University of .

the * head teacher of - t

5ch6ol for Aditits. Me wc

Corps from 1965 through

\ >
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Sports Editor’s Mailbox:

Seaver and His Loyalties
To the Sports Editor:

I am deeply indebted to Tom Seaver
for his admirable position that "My
first loyalty is to my family, not the
Mets." It releases me from what has
become ap- pnerous .responsibility—!oy-‘
alty to ^Tom Terrific, the Mets and
the entire baseball scene.-

: Who.pays this guy? Nancy? His kids?
The Mets? Organized baseball?

If he were as bright as his press
inrjage, he’d be loyal to the ones who
pay—the fans, -retirees like this writer,

wage earners who. might receive $300,-
000 if they worked steady for SO years,
housewives whose- budgets don't include1

$3.50 for a pound of '.lousy halibut,

and kids who are now too bright to •

listen to Boy Scouts : like Seaver ' tell

them that Right is Might, Knowledge
is Power, and -Honesty is the Best
Policy, or to watch him play catch

for 800 big ones.

Goodbye Seaver! Goodbye Mets!

Goodbye baseball! Rah! Rah! Rah!
P.S. This doesn't include Pete Rose.

ALSSRT BUSS
New York City

Regarding Paul Dean
AndHBaseball -Pension - -

To the Sports Editor.

I would like to correct a letter (Mail-
box, Feb. 29) concerning my husband.

Aw

Paul /Dean, ' and the baseball pensions.

Paul Dean does not need the baseball

pension and in no way is he seeking

it. He has been retired 10 years and is

well off financially.
' Dorothy" Dean
Springdale, Ark.

Overtime- Periods- -

In Hockey -Recalled

. To the Sports Editor
Not many National Hockey League

fans are aware that until World War
n. a 10-minute overtime period was
.played in an effort to decide tie games.
As passenger trains became scarce -and

in the "interest" of the war effort, the
extra period was discontinued for the
duration. X suggest that some one
inform the league president that the
war is over and that the potential tie-

breaker overtime period be resumed.
Ephraim Leeman

The Bronx

The Times welcomes letters from
readers. Letters for publication should
be addressed to the Sports Editor s

Mailbox and must include the writer's

name, '-address and telephone number.
Because of the large' volume of mail

received, we regret that we are unable

to acknowledge or return unpublished

letters.

-_One reader said the ideas of Bill Riordan, center, were olid before P. T,
.^paign for Jimmy. ConnorsJManuel Orontes tennis m^tch reminded him

To the Sports Editor:

While the public -is gulled by the

low quality of tennis it gets, there

is Bill Riordan again, this time in your

columns ("The Hows and Whys of Con-

nors-0 rentes, Feb. 29), baiting the Ten-

nis Establishment for stuffiness and

little faith. Don’t they know, he writes,

that "big money” makes sports more

entertaining, that bigger is better, and

anyway that materialism is the corner-

stone of democracy?

Establishment;baiting is easy w'ork,

requiring little intelligence, that makes
one nevertheless look hip. But Riordan's

ideas, though he thinks of them as

candid and advanced, were old before

P. T, Ramum put them forth ad naus-

eum. Riordan, like Bamum^has elevated

his crassness to the level with national

ideals, but the result is still exploitation

of athletes and the public, who lose

in the stress of the. dollar the subtle

colors that once kept tennis fascinating.

Nelson 5. Dearmont
Garden City, L.I.

L,

Cormots vs. Orantes:

Public Hoodwinked .

To the Sports Editor:

"Bill Riordan’s carryings-on about Con-

nnrs-Orantes remind me ,o£ the .shills,

who once touted "professional wrestling

championships" between / Jim Londos

and Sandor Szabo. ....
I watched 10 minutes of-the Connors-

,
Orantes match and turned the television

off when it became obvious that Orantes
was there to be blasted off the court.

Next we will be sold another great,

showdown (for $500,000?) and. so on,

ad nauseum.
Thomas F. Cleary

’ •
1 Summit, NJ.

Challenge Matches

A Discredit to Tennis

.

To the. Sports Editor: "
. . .

;". .. .

Who does -Bill Riordan. thinkJie is?

The ’big “challenge matches" are not

Barauni, left, advanced them. Another said Riordan’s promoti
of shills who publicized- wrestling matches of^Jim Londos, Sa^cs,^

ho K.o have .been substantial. HH
his dues as few have. His ch

[\
] ]p ^ -j r~.

of sportsoianshipr leadersh I f

fulness -and purpose are.e

for the sophisticated tennis fan but

instead foe the nonfans, as hg; indeed
states.

But these 'matches have no merit
whatsoever. AJ1 anyone is interested

"in. 'today, is the bottom 'line; which',

incredible as it may seem, will eventual-
ly, hurt professional tennis..

How can one player brag about win?,
ning one-fourth of the grand slain. for.
a $20,000 prize when some other clown
is earning $250,000 for a .meaningless^
match. I can’t believe the public" is

.
going for this.

Greg Brodsky

Hamilton, N.Y.

~ In Defense .of Ashe, .

.

i
9

A Great Sportsman
To the Sports Editor:

Bill Riordan's overly defensive .article
included -childish insults directed at
.Arthur Ashe.

Ashe is a 'great" sportsman and super-,
ior athlete whose contributions to tennis

alt to follow.

’ Riordan. da the other hi

a packager, and, at that,,

who- claims' far too1 much

himself. His balance sheet

through with false assuinptic

Tennis is a great deal

entertainment, no matter wi

•believes. The amount o£ p
' and players’ earnings are p
concern of only a fey/—play
ters. sponsors. -agents and t

Revenue Service. But to

play, and enjoy the game, Ft.

of tennis as a business, ar

than incidental.

It'S the excitement of. the

the players who create it, 1

.a particular format 'for qqm.

a televised and. packaged -

make tennis what jt is.

.

...... JAMES
Newtown i

4
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won't be written for a long

time,” said Mike Shannon,
who turned to broadcasting
after a kidney disease ended
his career with the Sl Louis
Cardinals. "Maybe five years,
maybe 10 years, but a long
time.”
Most baseball people

agreed ihat two things would
be radically changed: the per-
sonal relationship between
a team and a player "with
options," and the financial
relationships among every-
body. They didn’t visualize
free - for - a]] auctions with
Catfish Hunter selling him-
self for S3. 75 million, as he
did last year to the New
York Yankees. But they did
see salaries rising and teams
competing as they tried to
keep talent from jumping
into the open market.

Managonent Headaches

They also saw headaches
for front-office staffs trying
to keep track of a mans
seniority status, under the
new “reserve” rules as well
as his batting and fielding
averages. The age of in-

nocence in baseball, .some
predicted, was being replaced
by the age of computers.
‘Tve already got a good

computer service," said Jo*
McDonald, general manager
of the Mets. “It's run by
Tal Smith of the Houston
Astros, and about 20 clubs

already subscribe to it You
can ask the computer to

punch out a line on every
player in the big leagues:
his age, batting average,
home runs, base-stealing rec-

ord, earned-run average,
everything.

"Now they’ll have to add
a dimension to feed the com-
puter—how close a player
is getting to the year when
he can demand to be traded
or turned free.”

One owner. Ruly Carpenter
of the Philadelphia Phillies,

skipped computers this week
but resorted to old-fashioned
arithmetic to discuss the eco-
nomic ssues with Bob Boone,
the catcher who acts as shop
steward for the Phillies.

Carpenter, a graduate of
Yale, drew a “pie chart” on
a piece of paper to show his

player where the money
went. He was trying to dem-
onstrate how a high attend-
ance of nearly 2 million could
still read out to a bottom line

of only $17,000 in profit.

“But," second-guessed an-
other player with a flair for

bookkeeping, “unless you
figure in the tax depreciation
benefit to a team, you don't
get the. whole picture.'*

“If this had happened when
I was with San Francisco.”
said Dave Kingman of the
Mets, "I would have been- a
radical. I would've voted for
anything that would get me
away from that team. I

wasn’t playing regularly and
I had other problems.

Times Are Changing*

"Now I want to stay in

New York. But times are
changing, and we're tamper-
ing with something that
could affect baseball for
many years, so we should be
cautious. Owners and players

both have to earn a living.

We better go slowly."

"The relationships will be
changed for the young stars,

not for anybody else,” said
Ed Kranepool, who joined the
Mets 14 years ago when he
was 17. ‘The stars will have
new choices, the rest of the

guys won’t. That’s because
when you play out your op-
tion, you lose the security of

your old ball club.

"Let's say you're making
$30,000 and you play out
your option. Suppose the best

offer you get then is 820,000?

“Is even Seaver worth a
million dollars or five players
in return? The clubs may
have to put their foot down
before the salaries shoot up
the way they did in basket-
ball. But the guy that will
help the most is a 27-year-
old star."

Bud Harrelson, entering
the Mets' clubhouse on the
nest day of “spring," decided
to lake no chances. As he
crossed the threshold, he
shouted: "I’m not a free agent,
anybody.”
And to most cf the fans

who had waited and fretted

during the 17-day blackout
of baseball, they weren’t free

agents, either. They were
ballplayers, and. they were
long overdue on the land-
scape.

So when the curtain finally

was raised and all the mixed
emotions began to interact,

they responded. As the Phil-

lies trotted onto the field for

the first workout in Clear-

water, the little group of

spectators in the little bleach-

ers rose—probably 100-strong

in the morning sun — and
gave them a standing ova-
tion.

:ees Will PlayMets in Warmup on Wednesday

v r->
£*

7F f. A

• rant hum* here and there’s no excep-
RDALE, Fla., tions.” Gamble was sched-
iE busy at the uled for a shearing, and there

kee training was no argument,
the club an- Martin put the club
dd open the through another long drill.

q against the Sparky Lyle, who drove'

on Wednes- straight through for 23 hours,
game will be checked in while work was in

een in New progress and looked fitter

than usual at this time,

made his As the players lolled

ig instructor, around the clubhouse after

a the field in the drill, Catfish Hunter sud-
t for Oold-

~ deniy showed up. Unlike last

appearances, year, his arrival did not cre-

ate an immediate traffic jam
e ran

. afoul at his locker. In fact, he

g hair" edict slipped in without notice.

Steinbrenner, "I stayed back a couple of

mer and was days to make sure my mother
i drill. came through her operation,"

ing I can do the star pitcher explained. "I

inager Billy knew they would settle

iat‘s the rule thin^ the day her operation

was set. They did. There's
nothing I could do back
there, so here I am."

,

Thurman Munson, the
Golden Glove-award catcher,
arrived and went right to

work, but was still unsigned.
He- will probably create quite
a few uproars before he gets
around to signing. There
would be a Mg demand for
his services if he played out
his option.

Steinbrenner and Gabe
Paul were in New York at-
tending the owners’ meeting,
which put aside any chance
of the nine unsigned players
to conduct negotiations.

’T don't think there will be
any problem,” Steinbrenner
said yesterday about the un-
signed players. “So much has
been happening that we just
haven’t had time to discuss
things, fm sure when we sit

down, things can be worked
out.”

Said Martin: *Tm really

happy the Mets are going to
play. We’ll still play the intra-

squad game on Tuesday, but
I much prefer real competi-

tion. I’ll check with the pitch-

ers and my coaches before
trying to figure out the pitch-

ing rotation.

“We'll have a split squad
on Wednesday with a morn-
ing workout for anyone who
wants to attend. I mean, of
course, in addition to those I

select. Well work out before

the game and anyone who
wants to work twice will be
welcome."

Martin unearthed another
problem as he realized the

Yanks leave here next Satur-

day morning for a five-day

trip. He is trying to figure

out ways of getting in more

than the normal work while

on the road.

‘Til contact the other clubs

and see If they have facilities

we can use,” he said. “I might
also use a sort of shuttle

system between here and the
West Coast. I want to get
more than an hour's work in

those five days. It’s a tough
break the trip comes at that

time."

Most of the players showed
indications of having worked
before coming to camp. Hun-
ter, for instance, said he had
been throwing and working
with the high school team
his brother, Pete, coach-

es back home in Herford,

N.C.
’The high school catcher

caught me,” Hunter said.

“Hell, he could handle any-
thing I threw."

ballLeaguesMayBe BattlingOverToronto
• om Page 1
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The owners 'started the

day with a three-hour joint

meeting. at which they gave
the members of the Player
Relations Committee a unan-
imous vote of. confidence and
instructed them to press for

a solution to the dispute with
the players “as quickly as

possible."

The vote, though, came
only after “a lot of reserva-

tions" had been expressed
by some of the owners about
the concessions the commit-
tee had' made in its “best

and final" offer to the play-

ers last week.
The owners weren’t saying

much- about the meeting, but
one source disclosed - that

some ' officials -. raised. - the

a
uestion of what they should

o with the .season.

"There were people who
were very outspoken- about
it,” said one man who was.

at the meeting. "There were
people who felt vesy strong

about not opening the sea-

son if we didn't have a

contract"

August Busch Jr. of St.

Louis, Jerald Hoffberger of

Baltimore and Charles O.
Finley -of Oakland were said
to have been the most out-;

spoken owners among the

24, but it could not be deter-

mined if they were among
the owners who suggested
holding off the start of the
season.

No vote was taken on the

idea, but there obviously was
not enough support for that
position. ThB matter was
placed in the hands .of the

negotiating committee and
it's presumed the. six dub
officials and two Teague pre-
sidents will proceed with ne-

gotiations and not with a
threat to shut down baseball

aagmon April 8.

Following that joint meet-
ing. the leagues separated in-

then* own sessions. The
American League emerged

.

with an 11-1 vote for expan-
sion to Toronto (the dis-

senter wasn’t Identified) and

dutifully reporter it, as the

ruels require, to the National

eLague and the commissioner

at another joint gathering.

Then the National owners

held a caucus of their own
and indicated a possible in-

terest in expanding, too.

The American League was
forced to seek a 14th team
because the National obvi-

ously is
.
opposed to taking

Blaney, Shields Named
SPRINGFIELD, Mass.,

March 20 (AP) — George

Blaney of Holy Cross and
Al Shields of Bentley Col-

lege have been named head

coaches for Tuesday’s New
England senior all-star hall

of fame basketball game at

New Haven. Blaney will

coach the university division

team. Shields the college di-

vision players. -

on a 13th team and adopting

interleague play, as the A.L.

would prefer.

MacPhail said, he bad two

prospective franchise buyers

—noe unnamed and the other

Labaits Brewerey, which at

one time thought it had

purchased the San Francisco

Giants. Feeney also consid-

ered Labans the leading can-

didate for the N.L. franchise

tn Toronto.

Og^ima to Fight Lopez

TOKYO. March 20 fAP>—

:

Shoji Oguma of Japan, a

former, world champion, will

challenge the newly-crowned
champion, Alfonso Lopez of

Panama, for. the World Box-

ing Association's flyweight

title. Oguma's manager said

today that the 15-round

bout would be held in To-

kyo at the Nihon University

auditorium on April 21.

Red Smith

A Bet on the Old Coach
Phil Bieber has been down in Florida

surrounded by baby-kissers named Ford
and Reagan and Wallace and Carter,
and this has turned his thoughts back
to Presidential races of the past, some
of them as exciting as any Secretariat
ever ran. When he considers a national
election as a sporting proposition, Phil’s

memory goes back 60 years to the
campaign of 1916.

Sports President Woodrow
A, Wilson, a reformed

football coach and col-
. The T&ziles lege president, was

running for re-election
on the slogan. "He kept us out of war."
opposed by Charles Evans Hughes, who
as Governor of New York had outlawed
bookmaking and chased horse racing
out of the state for a couple of years.

'The campaign was hard-fought,"
Phil writes, “with Hughes an S-to-5
favorite. Betting was heavy. Arnold
Rothstein, a strong Republican backer,
laid my brother, Isidor, 580,000 on
Hughes to 550,000. Those two were high
rollers who often locked horns, and
their keen dislike for each otheT lent a
special flavor to the action.

“At the time, Beebe and Barney
Feinberg operated a theater ticket office
at 42d Street and Broadway. Election
Day was always big in New York, with
huge throngs jamming the Great White
Way. This was before radio and tele-
vision, and a screen about three stories
high was installed on the north side
of The Times Building, the triangular

structure in Times Square. Commencing
at 6 P.M., returns were flashed on the
screen. Excitement was high, and the
streets were closed to traffic for blocks.

"My brother and Barney were busy
with customers and 1 was delegated to
report the changing returns. It was a
tiring but exciting job, and the fluctu-

ating figures kept everyone tense.

Beebe seemed the least concerned.

President Hughes

“About S o’clock I was shocked to

see the flash: ,’N.Y. Tribune reports the

election of Hughes.' I returned to the

office sadly and my brother asked,
Well, what's the latest?

1
I hesitated,

then stammered, ‘It’s not clear yet, the

reports are all mixed up.’

"He sensed my evasiveness. 'Phil,' be
said, ‘just what did it say?' I told him.
’Oh, well.' he said, 'there’s always
something coming up where you can

start a parlay* going again.* By then
customers had thinned out and Iz said,

‘Come on, Phil, let’s take the subway
and get home before the mob.’

"As we passed the screen, a news
flash came on: ‘Election of Hughes prac-

tically assured. Returns from Republi-

can California awaited.’ My brother

smiled. ‘Come on. let’s go, and don't

call me in the' morning. HI probably

sleep till 3. I’m tired.* That was the

only adverse reaction he showed.

"Next morning the news was the
same. ’Hughes elected, waiting for

California results to make it official.’

When I went to the office about 11

o'clock I was surprised to find Arnold
Rothstein there. He asked for Beebe
and I told him he didn’t want to be
called. 'I must speak to him,’ Rothstein

said. ‘It's important.' Reluctantly I gave
him the number, which he called. My
sister answered, and after a moment
told A. R. that Iz would be down around

4 o'clock.

So He Took the $130,000

“Arnold returned at 3:30 and a little

later Iz strolled in. ‘Beebe,’ Rothstein

said, 'it’s ail over. How about getting

the thing settled? I really need the

dough.*
” 'When Wilson congratulates Hughes,

you collect Not before.’

Arnold Rothstein

Woodrow Wilson cost him $80j000

*”I need the cash now. Til give you
$5,000 to settle.'

“’Nothing doing.’

“Rothstein was furious. ‘This is yekir

last chance to save something. I'll give

you $10,000 to clear it right now.”

“‘Arnold,’ Beebe said, ‘get the hell

out of here. It’s all or nothing and that’s

final. Don’t bother me again.’

“As A. R. stalked out. Feinberg said,

’Gee, B., 10 grand is better than
nothing.’

“
‘Barney.’ my brother said. *You

don’t know that guy. He's got eyes and
ears all over the country and gets every

bit of news. I like my chances better

now than I did before the election.’

'That night and the next day returns'

from California were incomplete and
confusing. A message came from
Arnold. He was willing to call the whole
bet off. Same negative reply. The next

morning came the electrifying news:
'California gives the election to Wilson!’

“What had happened? California was
one of the safest Republican states. The
story finally came through. Confident
that California was in the bag. Hughes
had canceled scheduled appearances
there in order to campaign in some un-
important state like Nevada. Hiram
Johnson, who was Republican Senator
from California for 28 years, was furi-

ous at the snub. He vented his feelings,

and when his followers had cast their

-ballots. California belonged to Wilson
by 4.000 votes.

“Beebe collected his money and rolled

right into action. In less than five

weeks he was broke and ready to start

all over.”

Ofall filter kings:

Nobody^
lowerthan
Carlton.

Look at the latest U.S. Government figures for

other top brands that call themselves“low”in tan

rnpjHfefS'P'

tar, nicotine,

mg/cig. mg/cig.

Brand D (Filter)

BrandD {Menthol) 13 1.

Brand V (Rite r)

Brand T (Menthol) 1 1 0.6

Brand V (Menthol) 11 0.7

Brand T (Filter) 11 0.6

’ Carlton Filter

Carlton Menthol *2 0.2

Carlton 70‘s (lowest of all brands)

—

‘1 mg. tar. 0. 1 mg. nicotine

•Av. pwogareae byFTC method

NowonderCarlton Is

fastestgrowingofthetop 25.

Warning.- The Surgeon General Has Determined

That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

FAer and Memhot 2 mg. “raf,02 m3, ncfltrng w. per rigaim. br FJC rasthod.

Carlton
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A SUPER DAYFOR SPORTS! Premature Victory Gestures Often End in

THE SUPERTEAMS
The Super Bowl-winning i-

Pittsburgh Steeleis meet
the Dallas Co.wboys -

again!

jmJUf!A“5§0”
STOCKCAR RACE-LIVE

ARC’SSUNDAY
WgDETfORlDOFSPORTS
Ceiebrity DemcHfion Derby-
j?ick Nelson. Kent McCord. Pamelll Jones
and 13‘other drivers Mat.
in a fight tQ- - igjj

the finish.

The Vienne Ice Revue-
From Lausanne, Switzerland.

Special Feature: Olympic Gold Medalist

Dorothy 'Homili is honored by herhome town.

« To: The Mational Square Rigger Society

220 Statler Office Building, Boston, Mass. 02116

Sir: Enclosed is my $5.00 donation to the Society, a nonprofit

educational foundation. Please send me information.

About becoming a member C About sailing in

of the Society. Operation Sail 76.

1

NAME

STREET fi A

TITY . ... STATE ZIP

.

N /T^21

Y.-11L \y vv 111, ill HI ‘-till v III ‘Jaflfl

SIGN UP NOW FOR the 1976-77 WINTER SEASON
(some time still open tor this season's play)

at rm

Q
(|ll\i\IERCY

6^r,

^lIET

+o Cub MANHATTAN'S
NEWEST INOOOR TENNIS CLUS
SUPERIOR IN EVERY WAY

703 Ave. ot Americas (Betvr. 22-23 Sts'.), N.Y.C.

Pick next winter’s best times at Manhattan's best club

Now! A new super clubhouse to match Gramercy's
superb courts. Individual and group instruction by
top teaching pros. And we’re fully air-conditioned for

summer play. Summer season starts May 24th.

So don't delay, call today*!

PHONE: (212) 989-3373

3Mm
§SA9N6BS®2

CAMP RACQUET
The Tennis Training Center

Blairstown, N.J.

.
Adult Camp

Co-ed •

Renowned Pro
:

Charlie Lundgren, director

• Write: 153 Franklin Street

Bloomfield, NJ 07003 o 201-743-3607

WANT TO SAIL

IN THE TALL

SHIPS RACE?

The National Square Rigger

Society has been formed as

a non-profit educational

foundation to preserve the

square rigger and its glo-

rious tradition.

The Society is prepared to

offer a once-in-a-life-

time opportunity to sail across the Atlantic on one of

these magnificent vessels and participate in Opera-

tion Sail '76 on July 4th in New York Harbor—if

there are sufficient participants. - -

-ltyau.'re -interested,-please fill out and mail. this,

coupon. But hurry—the transatlantic Tall Ships race

from Europe begins May 21

By BOB HERSH
-. One MorFday^ereriing a few

years'agpj Pay*Smi&of the
, Pi ^tsbu rgh^.Sfefefery;. ^spiked
the* fdo 1iar
..fashion.:texinaafk ihe^end of

it
;

fortu-

•r.j - was

T"ck«l»UoU

m
nd
out

V--'- ZOne
wr a ^ofSbacK^ani.^mith
%0und - pop* lookhig for a
•place to hide frbrfl his coach
and teammates.

Similar' -incidents of pre-
mature victory gestures have
been ,occurpnj5..wit^-.almost

ij
, epidemic frequmey0 atttrack

i -meets;, bast -AjgfV at the Penn
! .
Relais, Reggie Jbne^Sf Ten-

.
hessee raised- his vfSsf 'at the
finish "line '.of^he 880-yard

.
relay to emphasize-; Bis pre-
sumed success At ttie, same
tinted Charlie Joseph iff Seton
•Hal! leaned forward,'an the
classic' sprinterfs dip at the

- tope and. wor):'the.Ea,^.

At
n
&ve.,‘ natioaai - Tndoor

championships : thfte^ weeks
ago, Jan Me nil!- took Advan-
tage of .a: similar error by
Julie Browp' in. the -women’s
mile. -Miss Brown threw her

-hands^p triun^baatiy with
her.crosiSg' steps, .while Miss

- MerriH leaned
.
into, the tape

' and saved, her waving for
the victory lap.

A week later, at the Inter-
collegiate Association of
Amateur Athletes of America
meet, Eamonn Coghlan
flashed a big victory sign
to the Villanova cheering
section as he crossed the
line. The was safe enough,
since he had won the two-
mile race by a comfortable
margin. But a few seconds
later. Jeff Smith raised his
arm to Maryland's supporters
to celebrate the fact that

L he_ was. taking --third—place-—
and scoring 3 important
points for the Terrapins.
Meanwhile, John Flora

.
of

.

Northeastern concentrated
on the business of finishing

the race and relegated Smith
to fourth with a lunge- at

r
-

the line.

“I didn't see that,” said

Frank Costello, the Maryland
coach. “If I Had, I would
have been pretty sore. I don't

go for that sort of show-boat-
ing."

Indeed, few coaches do.

They know that "such' ges-

• ‘ UnHrd Press .1 ntanMttoul

-

As Julie Brown was about to. win the AjLU. women’s indoor mile three weeks ago at the Garden; "she raised
‘

her arms in victory. That was a mistake because Jan Merrill, left, leaned into the tape and wpn-the race.

tures can be costly, as these

races illustrate. Track events

are judged by the torso, in-

cluding the shoulder. Thus
sprinters and hurdlers, who
are accustomed to close ra-

ces; habitually dip their bo-
dies forward and extend their

arms bockratrthe finish line.

They : do that to gain the
inches - that canr mean the
difference between winning
and . losing. It is physically

impossible to achieve the op-

timal lean of the body if

an arm is raised.

Most' runners know this,

too. But the excitement of

being on' the threshhold of
victory appears to make
them forget

•
- International Track Asso-
ciation officials hope that

Ben Jipcho will arrive from
Kenya this week and make
his "season’s debut Saturday
at the Vitalis Pro Track Clas-

sic in Dallas.

As an added incentive for

his. appearance, the sponsor

has offered to double the

prize money for any athlete

who wins two events. Since

first prize is normally $600,

a' double .victory would be

worth $2,400. Jipcho has won
two-events in 19 1.T.A. meets
since turning pro in 1974.

Vitalis has also agreed to
match the SI.000 bonus
I.T.A. gives to any athlete

breaking a world indoor- re-

cord. The meet will be tele

cast Saturday evening via
delayed tape.

•
Dave Roberts, who set a

world record of IS feet 6!£
inches in the pole vault at

the Florida Relays last year,

will compete again in that

meet Friday. Roberts, who.
won three " consecutive Na-
tional Collegiate champion-
ships at Rice, is a first-year

medical student at the uni-

versity of Florida, which
hosts the relays.

Why lie a si
"

IF YO

AD BUDI

OVER *5

YOU DEI

‘‘BIG ACC

TREAT!)

MANHATTAN A
SS Wail 5'.

Nm Vflrt. M Y. 100(9

When Reggie Jones of Tennessee, right, raised

fist as apparent winner o' the 800-yard relay in

April's Penn Relays, Charlie Joseph of Seton Hall

Trinidad dipped at the tape and beat him.

Green,on67 for 206,

GainsStroke Lead

The Leading Scores

JACKSONVILLE^..Marche
20 (AP)—Hubert :£heen
winner of last wefek

J
s'Doral..

open, kept his eye on a sec-
ond consecutive tournament

’

victory when he shat a <67

today for the 'third-round

lead in the $175,000 Gerater
Jacksonville open golf event.
The lean and lanky Green,

who describes himself.as^jusc.
a skinny kid from. Birming-
ham." camp from two strokes

off the pactr with" his five-

under-par .effort and estab- -

lished a one-stroke • margin
with his 54-hole total of 206

'

— 10 under par on the de-
ceptively difficult 7. J43-yard
Deerwood Club course.

Green, rapidly becoming
one of the game’s more pop-
ular- players, .rewarded the -

bfg gallery drat- trailed, him
on his trek through a plush

'

residential area « spiked by
pines and mirrored by lake’s

with- five* birdies and no-
bogeys in a solid, round that
made him the man to catch
in tomorrow’s final 18 holes

m the chase for—a $35,000
%:•£' ’ <

Green, ••who has -parlayed
.his crouched .. and curious
"putting style 'into 10 inter-

national triumphs in the last

Jive years; was chased by a
diversified corps that in-

cluded such tour standouts
as Miller Barber; tiie United

; States Open champion, Lou-
Graham; Gary Player of
South Africa, the second

-

round leader, Mike Hill; and
young challengers Ben Cren-
shaw and Mark Hayes.

t

—

The 44-year-old Barber,
' who recently joined the elite

list of men who have won
$i million playing golf, shot
a 68 in the' mila, sunny.

: breezy weather and advanced
’ to second place, a stroke be-

hind at 207. Hill managed a
71- and was two shots behind
Green, at 208.

Graham, in a slump most
«f the year, birdied four holes

in. a row at one stretch and
later holed out a 40-foot sand
shot for an eagle-3 on his

H'.bfrr Grwn . . . . . 7.’ A’ tr-xi
.72 67

Mike hill .. . 09 ci n-ms
71 .'J 6S-709

. . . 73. «9-;i 1

Lair/ Zieslsr .... . P> sa-213
.. . . 70 n 70—212

. . .TJ >0 72-212
Bw Cr«UliAwi . . .. .70 /i 71—711

.. .. 70 <1 71-312
Oort Jinuar/ . . . . ;a ,T>

Jerry Pat* ... : n> c9 73-3 ,3

-.70 ./J. 69-213
.71 73 67-713

Cal Paw . 70 71 7J—?I3
Daw»v Edwanfc ... . ... t3 73 73-20

70 75-213
Unnv WatlWni . . . .. ts 71 'i

Ra/ Flcrt . 68 71 74-J 7

Tti.-n v/e>:-op( . 73 O 71-213
Alar. Tanie 71 .'1 7i-:u
Lrir-' ^p^scn . . 53 71 cH-312
Barns, Thorwson
Dale Da-j-jiass . .

. . «9 n 72—:u
-1

t=> 71—214
Jm A's ij, . . :i 6? 7--2I4
J C I' -.11 . 73 rr 7!-:u
Ten Hit- . 75 s» -d-:!4
Na e Sta* 6* A9 76-: 14

Mike MrCuilojjH 70 77 72-714
Bi'i Garr^M 73 72—,U
Hi yard Tailtv 5n 73-214
Etac* Fiaiwsr . . .71 7j 69—;n

Stracey Is Victor,

way to- a 65—by two strokes

the best round of the tourn-

ament — and moved into

strong contention at 209.

.

Player had a 69 and was
five back of Green at '211.

Hayes, who now has chal-
lenged for his first title for

four weeks in a row, and
Crenshaw, a two-time winner
already this season, were
bunched at 212 with several
others. Hayes matched par
72 and Crenshaw shot 71.

WEMBLEY-, England. March'

20 (AP)'"**3 John Stracev"of

-

Britain stopped Hedgemon
Lewis of Los Angeles in the

I Oth round tonight and re-

tained the World. Boxing.
Council welterweight title.

Lewis.. 30 years old. fin-

ished the fight looking dazed
and on the point of exhaus-
tion after taking a battering

from the aggressive 25-year-

old Britan.
Referee Harry Gibbs of

Britain stopped the fight aft-

er 1 minute 25 seconds of the

10th round and saved Lewis

further punishment. It was
Lewis’s third unsuccessful at-

tempt to win the welter-

weight title. He previously

lost twice to Jose Napoles be-

fore Stracey beat Napoles for

the crown.
A crowd of 8*000 waved

Union Jacks and cheered for

Stracey at Wembley Empire
Pool.

Lewis began taking heavy
punishment in the seventh

round, clinging to Stracey be-

tween-flinries’of punches. He.
•was on the ropes and virtual;'

iy helplesswhen Gibbs called

a halt.
'

'
.

*’

Stracey took the title from

Nappies in Mexico City last

December. Tonight’sfight was
his first defense.
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The Golf Clinic

How to Concentrate

And Sink 5-Footer
By NICK SEITZ

What is the most important

putt in golf for the weekend
player?

.

I
.
submit that it is the

‘5-f6bter.
-

'

The; weekend; golfer often

misses the green, or barely

niakes the green' but leaves

himself a putt from here to

eternity. After his chip shot-

or long putt, he faces ' the
5-footer.

'

Your performance -from 5 .

feet can be the difference
between a satisfying- tbund
and a sour one. Your scoring
depends heavily on how
many of these saving putts

you can sink-

The first consideration on
'a ' 5-foot putt is to read it

accurately. A common mis-
take is to infer too much
break.

A 5-foot
'
putt should

.
be.

virtually straight. If the hole
has been cut fairly, the area
around it is flat.

.Almost never should you
aim a 5-foot putt outside

the hole. If you think it will

bend from left to right, aim
just inside the left edge. As
the tour pros say about short

putts. “Don’t give away the

hole.”

Plap Xt Straight

When in doubt, play the
5-footer straight.

Having settled on your line,

stroke the putt firmly- Count-
less millions of such putts

come up. short every year

because we baby them.

The back of the left hand
and wrist must be solid at

impact; Pull the back of the

-left hand through the ball.

You can even try to feel

-that'you are putting the back

'

of the left hand into the

hole along with the bail.

Lee Trevino is perhaps the
best 5-foot putter in the
game- He. likes to have the
feeling that the hee| of the
putter is leading the toe into

the ball. That’s his way of
guaranteeing that the left

hand leads the stroke.

Finally, if we have to live

with a lot of 5-foot putts,

it only makes sense that we
practice them more.

Forget 15-Footers

Too many of us spend our
'time, on the practice green
putting from 15 feet You
won’t get many 15-foot putts

on the course.‘Not only that,

you won’t make them consis-
tently with ail the practice

in the world.

Practice the putts you can
make and the putts that are
imperative. Practice the 5-

footer until it’s an old friend.

You can start indoors dur-
ing the offseason, on the
carpet Unless, of course, you
have a shag rug.

Nick Seitz is editor of Golf
Digest Mogozine.

New England’s
NumberOne
SportsCamp J

Featuring Bostcrri Celtics’ Coach

Tom Heinsohnat M1LBROOK,
.
a co-ed camp, established 1 938 .

Emphasis is placed on basketball, baseball, tennis and gyr

tics. You may specialize m one— or all!

Our experienced, professional staff is ready to help you sh

skills and develop confidence. Boys 7- 16 get daily, mdivkl

depth training at all levels. All water and land sports, and (i

At the gateway to beautiful Cape Cod. Tuition S1200. C.l.T

No upping.- Full season (half season if available). Resident

and R.N. Friday evening services. Accredited by A.C.A. an-

Personal interview required at N.Y.C. hotel, byappomtmer

Ifyou enjoy sports, you’ll love MILBR00X! Enrollments i

limited so write or call for free brochure today:

Norman Frank. P.O. Box 2122-TC

y Wildewood Terrace, Framingham Center, Mass. 01701

Telephone: (617) 879-6138

* Officialhome ofthe Boston Celtics' Rookie Cat

Tribuno World Paddle Champic^ ^
. Play-offs of the 16 top mens teams in the 1975^*-- • ^

$40,000 Tribuno Platform TennisToun plus a Pro-C

round robin. Proceeds to benefit theJHewYork’Gty
Affiliate of the Mational Council on Alcoholism.

Saturday.April3 begins 10:00AM. at the

West Side.Tgnnis Club, Forest Hilts.

For tickets or Information,

call Mrs. Gloria Cushman at-

(21 2) 765-1.770 or write her"
,

do NYCA-MCA, 730 5th Ave.,

IfewYork, N.Y..1Q0 19.

Box seats—S 25.
.General Admission— $6.

Lee Trevino, a master of the crucial five-foot putt, keeps

back of his left hand and wrist firm through ball.

There siioihing like the Sunday
_ ^

Business /Finance Section of TheNev ,

York Times for a wra p-up of the week*. *
':

'

business and financial news.

But when you want to get the picture i

as i t develops day by day, there’s

nothing like the weekday Business /

Finance Pages of The New York Timer

Keep on top of the world of business

and finance seven days a week with.

trac

~ T
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J^er» ^th Muhammad Ali at Passaic courthouse in Paterson
‘*£3

foiderson
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The Public Defender

#'**»" -7

y 10 years in prison, Rubin
Carter has emerged as a
urrounded by celebrities.

Vli is with him. Bob Dylan
- about him. The Rev. Ralph

/ ilks of building a “tent

-SjSrtcm until the retrial ex-

George Lois, the New
man. organized a

committee of influen-

tial people for him. It’s

very fashionable now
to be involved with
Rubin Carter, much
more so than when he

weight contender. All these

truly helped Rubin Carter,

mbers when he was for-

remerabers the one man
ponsible for his freedom
bail, pending the retrial

imously last week by the
. upreme Court for the 1966

>ree patrons in a Paterson,

A.

,-J

.

ft
mMr

“ ~ if? f

K
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' man," Rubin Carter says,

>an; if it wasn’t for Fred

a dead now.”

n is not a celebrity. Fred
j about $13,000 a year as
/ear-old senior investigator— Jersey Public Defender’s

not one of those slick,

._!rs. He talks tough, .like

the boxer he once was.
-

* in Bayonne, he boxed in

_ hietic League and in 1964,

iterest in boxing, he visited
• when the middleweight
n's training camp in the
Summit
* took me out there a
as, that’s how I met him,”
led. “My father knew
ger.”

«w In My Heart’

n’s father was a guard at
County jail in Jersey City
j's manager, Pat Amato,
uty warden. His relatiou-

was brief but binding.
u“ Fred Hogan enlisted in

• i he was serving with the
Division in Europe when
mailed him newspaper

“ ubin’s trial and conviction,
'

-Us, of the triple murder,

my heart that there was
Rubin did that" Hogan

I remember he had sent
ase red and yellow posters
lis Madison Square Garden
i he was convicted, I

Jve it.”

in 1968, He joined the
hlands police force. Two
e was hired by the Public
sffice for its Monmouth
iu. In his work, he often
way State Prison to talk

here he renewed his ac-

ith Rubin Carter, who' had
ed in 1967 to a triple life

Rubin told me about the
•e I knew it stunk," Hogan
the recommendation for

Back in 1967, if two black
three white people, they

figured to burn. No way they live. The
recommendation for mercy made me
suspicious."

On his own time, he explored the

case. In weekend visits, he studied the

transcripts of the trial and persuaded

Carter to obtain other important docu-

ments. Soon he agreed with Carter that

the prosecution's star witnesses, Alfred

Bello and Arthur Bradley, had lied in

their testimony in return for leniency

from Passaic County officials regarding

other crimes. Bello also had been told

by police of a reward that never mate-

rialized. Hogan sought their recanta-

tions.

“By the time I started looking for

them," Hogan says, “Bello was in jail

and Bradley had just gotten out. 1 ran

into a cellmate of Bradley's and went
to his last known address in Wayne and

tracked him down from there, I got his

written recantation in May of 1974, but

Bello didn't want to talk to me at first.

Finally in September of 1974 he gave
me his recantation. And now I had both
recantations."

‘Like Old Times’

Hogan delivered the recantations to
Selwyn Raab of The New York Times,
the investigative reportr who had be-
come involved in the Carter case after

a meeting ' with Hogan jmd ; Richard .

Solomon, an aspiring' New York screen
writer. Solomon also had been deeply
involved in the Carter case long before
it was fashionable. Solomon had urged
media exposure of Carter's unjust in-

carceration. He also had been the in-
stigator of the Rubin Carter Defense
Committee, a factor in the hiring of
Myron Beldlock and Lewis Steel as at-
torneys for Carter and Artis, and the
link to the recent involvement of
Muhammad Ali, the world heavyweight
boxing champion.

Since the recantations, dozens of
celebrities have jumped on Rubin
Carter's bandwagon, but Fred Hogan
bad made the bandwagon possible.

Rubin Carter hasn't forgotten that.
Before his bail hearing began Friday, he
phoned Fred Hogan at his Brielle. N. J..

home where he lives with his wife, Mary,
his bride of six months.

“I want you to come up here and wait
with me,” Rubin Carter told him. “It’ll

be like old times to have us together."
And so Fred Hogan "took a personal dav

off from the Public Defender’s office,
which means he didn’t get paid that day.
He drove up to the Clinton Correctional
Institution in his rattling 1970 Ford
with 180,000 miles on it. More than
anyone else, he had been responsible for
the New Jersey Supreme Court ordering
a new trial because the Passaic County
Prosecutor's office bad withheld vital
svidence.

“It’s a great feeling,'* Fred Hogan
says, but I always knew the day would
come. I was totally convinced from the
beginning."

All the celebrities were convinced,
too, after Fred Hogan had done the real
work. Fred Hogan is not a celebrity, but
he should be.

jd Sets Records in Victory
•~~m
—
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J>ES-HEm
York Tima

ch 20—Ox-
crew broke
mrd in the

of The Boat

I Cambridge

y by six

ords for all

distances in

uU, Oxford
-course ree-

ds, winning

i seconds. It

: the Putney-
se had ever
ider 17 min-
an old Ox-
y, ‘1 never
to see the

day the boat race rowed in

such a fast time.**

Rowing records are never

broken without the coopera-

tion of the weather, and to-

day everything favored Ox-
ford’s heroics. The dark
blues won the toss and chose
the Surrey side of the river

to race on. A four-knot cur-

rent in the Thames gave
them a big assist
With a following wind and

with the surface uke a mill-

pond, Oxford shot away from
the stake boats at 42 strokes
to the minute, taking the
lead. It steadily increased the
lead as the. records fell: 12
seconds off the mile post 13
off Hammersmith Bridge, 27
off Chiswick Steps, 30 off

Barnes Bridge and the final

-full-course record.
Dan Topolstd, Oxford’s

coach, said of his men: “They
were slower in the middle
two miles than they should
have been. They were rowing
32 strokes when they should
have been higher. The boat
wasn’t pressed by Cam-
bridge, or they would have
gone even faster."

As Oxford passed* the
Bull's Head Pub, another
landmark of the race, a parti-
san in the crowd that lined
the course shot off a can-
non announcing the coming
record. The shot stirred all

Oxonians.
Oxford still trails in the

series, 68 to 53. There was
one deadbeat

fi.A.C. All-Star Hockey Teams

/I*-. *,- W
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lockey
MSION I

Coaches
Boston Uni*.; Rick

Jamie Hhtfoo. New
an. Brown.1

Richie

; Cliff Cm, New

. Boston Untv.; Bon
Tim Burte, New
Dod, Clarkson,

lartsan; Kevin Mr
Skidmore. Boston

fe Brown. Boston

I Skidmore. Boston

DIVISION II

Forwards—Mike Reynolds. Merrimack; Cam
McGregor. Norwich; Turn Mullen, Amertan
inf'li Daw RDif. Amrl Dan OayP«l,
Bowdoln; Phil Hildebrand, Hamilton; Rick
Wotslenholme, Buffalo.

Defensemen—Paul Dunn, Merrimack; Oiris
Lanky, U. Mass.; Kurt Ztemandorf, fiam-
nion; Mike WolOyla, Osweoo State; Lou
DiMasl, Norwich.

Goalies—Bin Plerl, Merrimack; Jerry Cas-
twir Seim State.

Player of the Year—Cam McGraew. Norwich.
Rookie of the Year—Brian Bullock, Merrimack,

DIVISION III

ForwarOs—Curt Deem. WorcesiBr Stale; Bill

Greer, Amherst; RWi Galuwiy. Weslewn;
Ddw Kerivan. Framingham Shite; Rich
Bowler, Fairfield; Tom Cohen, Fairfield.

Matthew U'NeU, Atnhend; Kerry Brooks.
Fairfield; Brian Allien. Worcester Stale.

GcwHes—Jeff Fine, Amherst; Ted Walkowict.
Trinity.

Player of the Year—Rich GaiiwHy, Wesiewn.
Rookie of the Yoar—George Brickie*, Trinity.

IVY LEAGUE
FIRST TEAM

By Conference Coaches
Forwards—Bots McIntosh, Brown; Tom Flem-
Jne. Dartmouth; Bill Gilligan, Brawn.

Defensemen—Don Dove. Dartmouth; Tun
Bolhwell, Brawn. + *

Goalie—Kevin McCabe, Brown. . J.*

SECOND TEAM -

Forwards—Brian Campbell, - Cornell; K*vW'
Johnson, Dartmouth.' Km Pettit. Dartmouth

Defensemen—Wayne Slows, Cornell; Htnrt-
Lane. Princeton.

Ik.'

i

•»—»> . i lbiw, rnnwnm.
Defensemen—Steve Hunter, Framingham SWer I Goalie—Jeff Sollows, Dartmouth.

C
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Nebraska Upsets Iowa State in Gym
BOULDER, Cola., March 20 (AF)—Nebraska, paced by

Lany Gerard's individual brilliance. • upset Iowa State

todav in the Big Eight Conference gymnastics champion-

ships. The Comhuskers ended Iowa State's seven-year

reign as league champion, -outscoring the Cyclones by
4i9.oo to 411jo. :

Oklahoma was third with 400.05 points, followed by
Colorado at 385,20. and Kansas with 264.15.

Gerard, from Omaha, won the aU-round cam petition

with a- score of 105.45: to edge teammate Gene Madae,
who totaled 103.70.

.“It was a great win for all of us," said Nebraska's

coach, Francis Allen, .whose team qualified for the National

Collegiate Association championships next month in Phila-

delphia.

Memorial Game at St. John’s Friday
-The Greg Cludss Memorial benefit basketball game will

be played at S:30 P.M. Friday at St. John's University.

Cluess, a former St. John's basketball captain, died recently

of cancer. The game’s proceeds will go to his widow and
child. Tickets, priced at $3 for adults and $2 for children,
will be sold of St. John's in Hillcrest, Queens.

The game will match the Glen Cove (LI.) Recreational
All-Stars and the SL John's Alumni. The players will in-

clude Jeff Haliburton, who played for the Atlanta Hawks in
the National Basketball Association, and George Bruns who
plays plays in the Eastern League.

Moser Takes IKS. Open Bowling
GRAND PRAIRIE. Tex.. March 20 (AP>—Paul Moser

captured his first major title today in winning the SlOO.O^p
Bowling Proprietors Association of America United States
open af Forum Bowl. The bowler from Medford, Mass.,
defeated Jim Frazier of Spokane. Wash., 226-195, after
Frazier had beaten three opponents to gain the final
Moser won $10,000 and Frazier S6.000.

German Epee Artist
In Imperial Tradition

Bw DEANE McGOWEN
kilos (about 160 pounds)
making him an ideal fencer
in size. His slender build,

long arms, and agile move-
ments are not hampered by
any excess weigh

L

Pusch is an artillery soldier
in West Germany's army,
and he is stationed in his
home town, where be also
went through middle school
and where he practices his
avocation as often as pos-
sible. Next year Pusch plans
to study “sports." as he puts
it. Translated he meant that
he hoped to become a physi-
cal education teacher even-
tually.

A word about the foil and
the £p5e. Europeans have for
centuries used the foil in

fencing. It is a less danger-
ous weapon because of its

. flexibility. But in the dueling
days on the Continent, the
epee was the weapon of
honor. It is a more rigid

blade and designed to JalL

The foil, however, has al-

ways been used for sport

NBC has todays top sports lineup!

1PM
ights of the
a-Ce

Highli

OxforcT-Cambridge
boat race from
England!

WCT ^
Challenge —
CUP Jk;

3#

When someone speaks of
dueling in Germany, this is

the picture that most often
appears in the mind's eye:

A Prussian officer of Im-
perial Germany’s Army or a
husky, blond student at Hei-
delberg University. And both
have the mark of distinction

—the cheekbone scar from a

saber slash.

There is a German soldier

here at the New York Ath-
letic Gub competing for the
£p£e title in the Martini &
Rossi international challenge
competition.
But this German soldier is

no throwback to the Prus-

sian officer-type. He’s more
like that Heidelberg student.

His name is Alexander
Pusch. He is 20 years old.

and he is the current world
champion, an unusual ac-

complishment for one so

young. In international fenc-
ing, one begins early in life

but seldom reaches cham-
lionship status until the

ate 20's or 30’s.

How did Pusch arrive so
quickly? Through a transla-

tor, his answered. “A good
coach [Emil Beck], much
training and a bit of talent"
The training started seven

years ago, when he was 13,

in his home town, whose
name is almost as long as

Pusch is tall: Tauberbisch-
ofsheim.

Pusch's height is 1 meter
85 centimeters (about 6 feet

] inch) and his weight 72

« A r
A *.v

' .

'

1:30PM
Arthur Ashe vs.

Bjom Borg in a
$10,000 winner-,

take-all match, .

live from Hawaii!

At 3:30 PM
Grandstand returns

to wrap up the

day's developments
with host Lee Leonard
and Bryant Gumbel.

V * •

' kI? NBC
Sports4

KUTSHER’S
SPORTS ACADEMY
Tte Only Co-Ed Crop Of Hi Kind

Under the dmcnan of EXPERIENCED
HIGH SCHOOL & COLLEGE COACHES
and TOP-NAME PROS t>te Sofa Cousy,

Spencer Haywood, Dili Suiter, Gui Ger-

ard. Owe Thompson. Tom Burieson,

Carol Bonk S Sieve Donney.

8. 6. 3& 2 WEEK PROGRAMS
FOR BOYS& GIRLS 10-17

Write Dept. Tor Call lor Free 3rochurt

(9141 794-5400.6000
N.Y.C. Tel.: 243-3112

Kutsher's Sports Academy
AitMani L«ke. Muntietflo, N.Y. 12/01

GREAT HISTORY

GREAT TIMES

GREAT VALUE
See your Invitation to Europe '76

colorful, fact-filled

advertising supplement In The New
York Times, Today

Sports Today
AUTO RACING

Atlanta 500 stack car race, at
Atlanta International Raceway.
• (Television—Channel 7,

• 7:30 P.M.)
BASKETBALL

Kentucky vs. North Carolina-
Charlotte and Providence vs.

North Carolina State. National
Tournament championship and
third-place playoff, at Madison
Square Garden. Eighth Avenue
and 33d Street, 11 A.M. con-
solation; 1 P.M, championship.

Celtics vs. Philadelphia 76ers, at
Boston. (Television—Channel
7, 3-JO P.M,).

3.36 PM.)
FENCING

Martini & Rossi International
Challenge, at New York A.C..
Seventh Avenue and 59th
Street, 9 A.M., 3 and 5 PJrt.

GOLF
Jack Nicklaus, Johnny Miller,

Tom Weiskopf and Lee Tre-
vino compete in an eighteen,
Sl.OOO-a-bole match, at Muir-
Reld Village Golf Club, Dub-
lin, Ohio.

(Television-Channel 2, 2 PM.)
HOCKEY

Ranker vs. Pittsburgh Penguins,
at -the-Garden, 7:30 P.M.

(Television—Channel 18 (cable)
• 739 PJH.).

(Radio—WNEW. 730 PJH.)

. POLO
Yale vs. Virginia, women’s in-

tercollegiate tournament, at

-Yalb Armory. Centra] Avenue,
New Haven, 2 P.M.

SOCCER
Inter-Glutiana vs. Doxa. national
open challenge cup. at Metro-
^oUtart Oval, Maspeth, Queens,

TENNIS
' Avis Challenge Cup competition.

Arthur Ashe vs. Bjorn Bore.
(Television—Channel 4. 138 PJH.)
Volvo Classic, at Washington.

(Television—-Channel 31,
130 PJUL)

TRACK AND FIELD
Earth Day Marathon, at Roose-

velt Raceway, Westbury, L.L,
noon.
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Pan! Harney Golf Academy
on Cape Cod
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Spring wirtanacteMB Mart Uprtia Saw
cr Wcalrtr CIuim dart An 14. Fan
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W Rteeft, at S17-S8A34S4. a mm 74
QubJMn Dr. E. Fuawrib, CHS. Q2S38.

That's FALSE. The 1976 rotary engine Mazda is beautifully engi-
•*r^38?*^ neered, well appointed and powerful. Rotary powerful. With practi-

cally no engine noise or vibration. Car and Driver

Magazine says,“at 70 miles per hour, you ride witK.

the quiet of a Mercedes 450 SLC’\t Doubt it?

Drive it.

Mazda's rolary engine licensed by NSU-WANKEl
tCopy right ©1976 Zill-Davis Publishing Co.. Inc.

REPRINTED BY PERMISSION OF CAR AND DRIVER MAGAZINE

Not your ordinary car.

rl

.CONNECTICUT
STFIATFORD
PAUL MILLER MAZDA
2792 Main SI.

203-377-2904

WESTPORT
-

.
MAZDA OF WESTPORT
515 E. Stats SL
203-227-7227

NEW JERSEY
DOVER
JOYCE MAZDA
Rout* 4fi

201-3B1-3000

E. ORANGE
MAZDA OF ESSEX
1 New Main St.

201-672-3400

FREEHOLD
RICHARD'S AUTO CITY
Routs 9 South
201-7B0-0686

GREENBROOK
MAZDA OF SOMERSET
191 Route 22
201-752-3500

HACKENSACK
HACKENSACK MAZDA
332 River SL
201-457-0700

JERSEY CITY
HUDSON MAZDA .

919 Comm unipaw Ave.
201-432-5100

PRINCETON
Z A W MAZDA
Route 206
509-924-9330

RED BANK
MAZDA OF RED BANK
141 W. Front St.

201-747-0757 .

RUTHEn'FORD BEDFORD HILLS
PARK AVENUE MAZDA MT. KISCO MAZDA
251 Fait Avenue 519 Bedford Road
201-935-5800 914-241-2000

UNION
UNION MAZDA
Route zz Wen
201-954-1500

UPPER SADDLE RIVER
MAZDA 17
145 Houle IT
201-525-4444

WAYNE
BREMEN MAZDA
1107 Route 23
201-996-6050

NEW YORK
BABYLON
BABYLON MAZDA
23S E. Mam SL
518-561-1200

BRONX
MARTIN MAZDA
2100 Jerome Ave.
212-384-2300

BROOKLYN
BAY RIDGE MOTORS
6205 4th Ave.
212-439-7100

HEMPSTEAD
LYNN MAZDA
2S7 Main St.

516-292-9770

HUNTINGTON STATION
FOREIGN CARS
OF SUFFOLK
1000 E. Jericho TpLa.
516-ei -OMO

larchmonY
VILLAGE MAZDA
1435 Boston Pan Rd.
914-534-7000

MANHATTAN
WOLF MAZDA
427 E. 00th SL
212-593-2500

N.TARRYTOWN
TAPPAN MOTORS
300 N. B roadway

-

914-531-4040

POUGHKEEPSIE
FRIENDLY P0NTIAC-MAZDA
638 South Rd. Rte. 3
914-462-5400

QUEENS 1

WILFORD MAZDA
106-16 70th Aw.
212-597-9700

I

HIVERHBUT
' HERB OBSER MOTORS
1241 Route 58
516-727-4550

SMITHTOWN
SMITHAVEN MAZDA
463 Jericho Tpfce.
516-979-797B

STATEN ISLAND
MAZDA OF STATEN ISLAND
1260 Hytan Blvd.
212-957-5300

WANTAGH
WANTAGH MAZDA
3150 Sunrise Hwy.
516-826-7788

YONKERS
YONKERS MOTORC0RP.
210 S. Broadway
914-963-7000

It

PORTERS: LTD..N-Y.
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Court Records Here Show N.B.A, Subsidized Star fi&petfs, i

Continued From Page 1

The court documents, how-
ever, which include memo-
randums from the former
N.B.A. commissioner. Walter
Kennedy, to team owners
and pages from the N.B.A.

ledgers, establish the fact

There is no direct evidence
in the papers that the AJLA.
teams had such- an arrange-
ment, though there were re-

ports to that effect after the

league’s founding in 1967.
The league, through its coun-

sel, Michael H. Goldberg,
declined to comment on the

matter, pointing out that it

was a subject of pending
litigation.

The documents on file do
make clear that some A.B.A.
teams got reductions in their

league assessments for sign-

ing such stars as Julius
Erving and David Thompson,
and that all of the AB.A.
teams guaranteed the first

$700,000 of Thompson’s con-

tract in the event his em-
ployer, the Denver Nuggets,
went into default.

The document s revealing

the pool are part of a 15-

foot stack of papers Hied
in the Federal suit known as
the Oscar Robertson case.

In addition to the public

record, there are more than

31,000 N.B.A. documents and
depositions that are sealed.

The suit began in 1970
as an action by Robertson
and 13 other players against

the N.B.A.. seeking an end
to the reserve clause and
other contractual provisions.

Later, the A.B.A. filed suit

against the N.BjV., charging
that the senior league en-
gaged in monopolistic prac-

tices designed to drive

competitors out of business.

The suits were then com-
bined in one complex case.

The players’ action is

being settled out of court.

The A.B.a.’s antitrust action
still stands, however, and is

scheduled for trial before
Judge Robert L. Carter on
June 1.

The court record contains
many of the closely held fi-

nancial secrets of profes-
sional basketball. Among
other revelations in the pa-
pers, all based on documents

Michigan
Defeats

Missouri
LOUISVILLE, Ky.. March

20 (AP) — Ninth-ranked
Michigan withstood a 43-

point performance by Willie
Smith and outlasted Mis-
souri, 95-89. today in the
National Collegiate Athletic

Association Midwest Region-
al basketball final.

Smith, a slim G-foot-3-inch

senior guard, scored 29
point halftime deficit to a
lead Missouri from an 18-

point deficit in the first half
to a 76-71 lead with 7 min-
utes, 54 seconds remaining.
But Michigan regained its

poise and the scoring of
Ricky Green, John Robinson
and Phil Hubbard enabled
the Wolverines to win their

26th game in 30 starts this

season. Green led Michigan's
balanced attack with 23
points. Robinson had 21
points and Hubbard 20.

Michigan took a 12-2 lead

within the first four minutes
and the runners-up to Indi-

ana in the Big Ten Confer-
ence built the margin to 41-

23 with 4:J7 left in the first

half.

Missouri now 26-5. cut the
deficit to 50-37 by halftime,
then the Big Eight champions
dominated the first 12 min-
utes of the second half.

Smith, hitting 30-foot jump-
ers as if they were layups,
scored 7 quick points to puli

Missouri within 52-44 with
18:32 to go. He had 17 more
points in the next 10 min-
utes to give Missouri its 76-

71 lead.

The Wolverines drew even
again with 6:14 to go when
Robinson bit a pair of free

throws, then they took the
lead for good 23 seconds
later at 79-78 when Robin-
son hit two more free throws.

During a three-minute
stretch within the final five

minutes, Michigan managed
to hold Smith at bay while
Hubbard hit a layup. Robin-
son a. tip-in and Green a fast

|

fareak layup for an 87-80 lead
with 2:40 to go.

The Wolverines, who will

meet Rutgers in the N.C.A^.
semifinals next Saturday at

Philadelphia, then went ’into

a stall to protect the lead.
MICHIGAN (VS)

B-i» 3 1-2 7. Robinson 6 0-10 21. Hub-
bard 8 4-7 20. Grj*n 9 S-7 23. Grate 2 GO
A. Raster 6 6-0 IB. osfalcn I 0-0 2. Bergen
0 0-0 0, Hardr 0 0 0 0. Tefal: 35 25-34.

MISSOURI (IS)
‘ Kennedy I O-l If, K. Anderson 7 0-3 4.
Carton Q u-U 0, Currie 3 l-j t, Sm<m if
7-11 43. Ray 6 1-2 13, Sims I 0-0 3. M.

• A.-icc-scn 1 12 3. Van fifteen 0 0-0 0,

tollman 0 0-0 0. Totals: 39 10-22.
• Halftime; M'tftlvan Stt-- Missouri 37. To-
h»l fouls: M'chigan 21. Missouri 2*.
FouIm out: Grolf, Kenned,. K. Ander-
son. Cum? TeJiniMl*; s. Anderson
5m I Hi. a: «J7b.

-
l

! ! Rangers Lineup
AT GARDEN

(TV-OuiucI 10. 7:30
(RADIO-WNEW. 7:30 F.M.l

Spencer Haywood
$302,000 a year

or sworn statements, are the
following:

<5A confidential memo from
Gourdine dated March 12,

1975, listing the salaries of

the “ten best" forwards in the
NJLA. indicates that Brad-
ley. a nine-year man, is the
highest paid at that position.

Bradley, whose 1975-76 sal-

ary is 5325,000, makes more
than Spencer Haywood ($302.-

000), John Havllcek ($250.-

000), Rick Barry ($237,500).
Elvin Hayes ($202,000), Jim
McMillian ($200,000), Rudy
Tomjanovich ($166,666), Bob
Dandridge (SI50.000), Bob
Love ($141,200) or Steve Mix
(545,000).

*iFor the 1974-75 season,
when they were the A.B.A.
defending champion, the New
York Nets claimed a loss of
$1,497,840 on their Federal
tax return. The team’s gross
revenue was 52.326,925, in-

cluding S2.0S3.000 in gate re-

ceipts. The season's payroll
was SI.350,000 for players
and S85.000 for coaches.

•sWhen Wilt Chamberlain
was the coach of the San
Diego Conquistadors in the
1973-74 a.b.a. season, the
team paid him $510,000 while
the salaries of his 11 plavers
totaled 5469,000. In that "sea-

son. the Conquistadors had
gate receipts of 5241,551.50.
Needless to say, the team is

now defunct.
^Though the Nets did not

announce it when they traded
Larry- Kenon to San Antonio

:
•

• fx

-V v
•• \\ % -?* • *

# • \t !?•:.. . -=r

Rutgers’ forward Phil Sellers is tired but a winner as
he gets hug from teammate Jeff Kleinbaum after 91-75
victory over VJVU. for N.CJLA. Eastern Regional title

at Greensboro. N.C., yesterday.

Associated Prtn
Johnny Orr, left, Michigan bead coach, embracing Bill
Frieder, his assistant, after team defeated Missouri for
N.C.AA Midwester ARegional title at Louisville, Ky.

m

John Havllcek

$250,000 a year

last summer, they remain
obligated to pay 5325,000 to-

ward the .forward’s salary
and deferred payments, ex-
tending through 1983.

The N.B-A. pool arrange-
ments for the 1968 and 1969
drafts were complex. The
1968 draft choices covered
were Hayes, Unseld, Bob
Kauffman, Tom Boerwinkie,
Don Smith (later Zaid Abdul-
Aziz), OUo Moore. Charlie
Paulk, Gary Gregor, Ron Wil-
liams, Bill Hosket, Don Cha-
ney and Shaler Halimon.

The players were signed
to three-year contracts at
totals ranging from 5313,000
for Unseld and $308,000 for

Hayes to $77,000 for "Wil-
liams. The individual clubs
paid most of the cost—$200,-

000 for Hayes, 5156,000 for
Unseld, 575.000 for the rest

—and the pool paid the bal-

ance, coming to $39,078.60
for each team.
The next year, the pool

paid $300,000 toward the

contract of the first draft

choice (Abdul-Jabbar), $150,-

000 for the second (Walk).
SI 00,000 for the third (AUen)
and so forth.

According to a person fa-

miliar with league operations
at that time, the pool for the
1968 and 1969 drafts was
arrived at by a “gentlemen's
agreement" among the own-
ers without participation of
the league office. The deci-

sion to supplement Barry’s
salary was taken at a league

.
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Colonels Beat Nets, 104-97,

Hold Erving to 9 Points
LOUISVILLE, Ky.. March —

19 (tTPn — The Kentucky newyorkiw)
Colonels held Julius Erving ’ jT?7 7-T^-s «,

z
:

to 9 points, matching his ca- j- 8y«i 3' 0 : 4. Tcr-y
3
; Vs

reer low, fought olf . Ire- SAgffti (j?
»•

mendous rally, and defeated Kranjcxr (iwi
the New York Nets, 104-97, v '<?«< 5 ?: i'l 1 „:». j io *-ii.

toniehL ror,
i^-n

5' ,° l7>.

s

- 2 i-. av»ihivuignu
8 9-6 Z3. wan BreCa V.o'it I ’-j J. Ml.Ervmg did not score his * S< Thomi* McOantis

first field goal until the final a_ 97two minutes of the American xnta^y..^ 25 st 2; 1^-104
Basketball Association game, fcu 1 * h-jt y*h n Kcnteii/

but New York's second string- ITTuE** '

ers wiped- out a 23-point defi- —
closed the gap to p|,y in the National Collegi.

The.Colonels then clinched ?* “d*wt ResionaI baskel-

the victory with two foul final tomorrow,

shots by Maurice Lucas, a Ted McClain and Bill Mel*
corner jump shot by Wi! chionni, substitute guards,
Jones, and a 22-footer by sparked New York's rally and
Bind Aventt. scored 15 points each to
A foul shot bv Rich Jones lead the Nets.

was the only point New York
could muster in the last min- IVY LEAGUE HOCKEY
ute of play. ' fiaalstakdibg of the teams

Averitt led all scorers with
23 points and Artis Gilmore Br„iri V

T
o ^

netted 17 more for the Colo- Co^.i- ’ 3 1 it 0 -i

nels before a.crowd of S.338
h

. 5.

“
‘,5 S

th3t included the Missouri .. 1
-j

0 \

and Michigan teams that will £'*
Jr
...'.:.; | t: 0 0 34 sa

play in ihe National Collegi-

ate Midwest Regional basketr

ball final tomorrow*.

Ted McClain and Bill Mel*
chionni, substitute guards,

sparked New York’s rally and
scored 15 points each to
lead the Nets.

IVY LEAGUE HOCKEY
FINAL STAKDIBG OF THE TEAMS

OrMin ....
Coi*i«l! ....

inrWteBth .

mr-jire
Fpr.ns.iv^iiU

Fi-netjr
'fa

1

*

L T. ?«.

-i

Rick Barry

$237J5QQ a year

meeting; the source said?

Among the docuinents in the

file is a letter from Wayne
Embry, general manager of

the Milwaukee Bucks, to the

league office complaining that

several teams were in arrears

on their payments toward
Abdui-Jabbar's contract-
A letter from Paul L. Sny-

der, owner of the BuFfalo

franchise, to Commissioner
Kennedy in January, 1973,

makes a plea for sharing of

salary information so that

owners have a standard of

comparison. He states that

his expansion team could
have saved "hundreds bF
thousands of dollars'* on sal-

aries if he had known what
players on other teams were
getting.

Kennedy replied that sala-

ries of other players were
available on request by tele-

phone at the league office,

but could not be piit in writ-

ing. In his 1975 memo, Gour-
dine did give salaries of the

forwards the league office

considered the best, ap-
parently as a guide for salary
negotiations.

Sworn statements by play-

ers who were a party to tfv?

suit show the huge, advances
in salary ‘made after the
founding of the A.B.A.
Robertson's first • contract
with Cincinnati in 1960. for

example, was for $33,333 a
year for three years plus an
unstated percentage of gate
receipts. His last contract, at

Rutgers
Is Victor

By 91-75
Continued From Page 1

scored 22 of the last 29 points

in the half.
‘

“I knew it was over then,"

Dabney said.

Bill Blair, the V.M.T. coach,

desperately wanted to go to

the locker room at halftime

behind by no more than 10

points. H»s two best players

—Will Bynum and Ron Car-

ter — were in foul trouble,

Bynum with three and Carter
with four. Still. Blair had to

keep them in the game, and
Rutgers did not give Blair

the chance to come up with
a game-saving adjustment.

The Scarlet Knights broke
to a 60-40 had with 15.26

to play. .And regardless of

the shots that Bynum made
—he got 34 points—V.M.I.
could come no closer than 10

points, at- 68-58 with 8:21

left, for the rest of the game.

"They beat us on quick-
ness," Bynum said. "I scored
a lot of points, but I proba-
bly let up a little on defense

I know that in • the second
half I would have to take
most of our offense.. 1 don’t
know that I enjoyed it, but I

had to do what I had to do.*’

It was not enough, not
against the semi-legendary
Rutgers trap defense.

Rutgers ran its unbeaten
season to 31 victories, and
V.M.I. went home with a rec-
ord of 22 victories and 10
losses. But at least the Key-
dets went home with their

pride intact

“Hell, we could have gone
out there and died in the
second half," said Curt Rep-
part, their playmaker. “Rut-
gers expected us to die, to
lay down and die. But wp
didn’t. Tm proudest of that.’’

The Kevdets could be
proud of many things, most
of all in making it to the
regional final, a position few
persons, if any. expected
them to be in as late as last
week when they drew Ten-
nessee in the opening round.
They beat Tennessee and
then beat De Paul.
But mostly they could be

proud or Bynum, who left

Phil Sellers behind for most
of the game.

“Will ate Phil Sellers up,”
Reppart sard. “And Phil
Sellers is an all-American.”

Sellers played well, better

than he had against Prince-
ton and Connecticut in

Rutgers' two previous
N.C.A.A. tournament games.
But Bynum at times cleaned
him out.

"Phi| was in foul trouble,

too." Jordan said. “I guess
he just needed some help."

Sellers played most of the

second half with four fouls.

If anyone on Rutgers did
not need help, it was Jordan.
He was as devastating
against V.M.I. as Bynum was
against Rutgers. Jordan was
all-world in the first half,

scoring 15 points, making
four steals and dealing out
three assists. He was the
key. to the victory.

"He's a player.” said

V.M.L’s Ron Carter, express-

- Elvin Hayes -nr
. $202,000 a year

Milwaukee in 1974-75. was
for $250,000 plus $20,000

from the playoffs.

Havlicek’s contracts with
Boston also show modest
raises until 1969, * when he
negotiated but did not sign
with the Carolina Cougars
of the A.B.A.- The threat. -of

those negotiations apparent-

ly produced a big increase

in his next contract

In his statement. Havlicek
listed his salary as follows:

1962-63, $15,000; 1.963-64,

518,000; 1964-65, $21,000;

1965-

66, 525,000; 1966-67.

$32,000; 1967-6S, 550,000;
1968-69, $55,000; 1969-70,

S140.000; 1970-71.. 5140,000;

1971-72. $140,000; 1972-73,

S250.000; 1973-74, 5250.000;
1974-75, S250.000; 1975-76.

5250,000. Havlicek also listed

his income from .
.summer

camps, endorsements and
personal appearances. The
largest total for any one
year was $14,800 ip 1 973.

Archie Clark stated that

be signed for $11,000 in.

1966-

67; his last contract for

three years beginning in

1 972. was for a ' total of

$650,000. Jeff Mullins got

S 12.000 in 196465, and is’

getting $160,000 this season.

Chet Walker got $12,000 in

1962-63, and ' S180.000
‘ in

1974-75/ '
:

Financial statements filed

by the A.BIA. tehms as part

of their damage suit against

the N:Ba also provide a-

look at a professional sports

-. Jim McMflfian
*

“
:

: $200,000 a year'
'

team’s financial dealings;- .

RovL-M. Boe. the pnndpal
owner of the Nets,- filed- the

statement for his team. He
said that he and undisclosed

partners bought the franchise
.

for $1,000,000 from the ABC
Freight Forwarding Corp. in

May, 1969, paying S250.000

on the date of purchase,

$50,000 in May, 1971, and
$100,000 in each year there-

after.

The new corporation, called

Long Island Sports Enter-

prises Inc. until it became a
limited partnership last Oc-

tober, issued 13,441 shares

at SI par value when it was
founded. Another $1,500,000

was raised from shareholders

as promissory notes or con-

vertible debentures.

In the last tliree seasons,

the Nets have reported a loss

on their tax return — S284-,

146 in 1972-73, S735.600 in

1973-

74, and SI.497.S40 in

1974-

75. Gross revenues^ in

those vears were S2.425.51 4,

S2.73I.891 and S2,326,925,

respectively.

For 1974-75. the Nets listed

revenue from sale of tickets

at $2,083.00.0 (on attendance

of 415,312), revenue from,

programs and souvenirs at

$49,000, arid an undisclosed

amount from television, for

the total of $2,326,925.

Expenses listed by the.

team for 1974-75 included

the following: rent. S206.300;

advertising. $25,000: equip-

ment. $16,000: salaries and

. ....

‘in /Marche 1975,/. appahnjtiy as ’hi

.negotiations, .’ they National Basketoafi^A

office issued a' confidential memorandum
salaries of-ihe Jarivards it judged

the league-. Flowing are the contract
“

6T afiirBiUBradley

Savwood. Seattle. Five-

1973-74 Ipf ibltital -of 51,510.000,

a'seasbnMor the first four, $3G2,OO0Wtfc
aM.def&Ted:;c(H^^ $100,

Jim. '4'r (979 .to Jan. 1, 19841' (Haywood coni

paid under this oootract„'witii t£e Knicker^

73 foc/.a -

year. There was ^also a'$75,009 • mterestrfi^
,

rep&ym&E‘t<^beghrth'.'1975. ’/V. '. rf

Wdc BarryvGoWen Smte. Foor. y
75 for a tptaTjof- $95OJM0^1^yahleC;^t $237^ .

'
‘ Elvin

;

Haye^/Wa^*«fod. FJwyeariTbegin
73 for a- total of -SLOIO.OOQ,- P^yaWe el. i

,

year and deferred compezfeatioR of 5105,0
;

from October. 1977, through October. 1981. ’

)

a $10,000 bonus at siting.

Jim McMOlian, Buffalo, Five years begin

74 for a total of $1 million, payable at S
1973-74, $165,000 in 1974-75, $180,000 u

$195,000 in 1976-77. 5210,000 in 1977-78 ar

compensation of $10,000 a year for 10 years

in January, 1988. .

Rutty Tomjanovich. Houston. Six years
1973-74 for a total of $1 million, payable r

a season and deferred compensation of 5100

from 1979-80 through 1982-83.

Bob Dandridge, Milwaukee. Four years

1973-74 for a total of $600,000. payable at

$150,000 in 1976-77 and deferred compe
1973-74, $110,000 in 1974-75. $135,000 i

$45,000 in 1978, $30,000 in 1979, $25,000 h

525,000 in 1981. In addition, there was
loan to be repaid in eight annual installmi

ning in October, 1974.

Bob Love, Chicago. Five years beginnii

for a total of $706,000, payable at $70,000

$75,000 the next four seasons, and deferret

of $24,000 a year from 1979 through 1992

Steve Mix. Philadelphia. Three years b«

1973-74 for a total.of $140,000, payable at

1973-74, $45,000 in. 1974-75 and $60,000

(Mix’s contract was the only one that die

a no-cut provision.)

jr'*

c i

i&id

fringe benefits for players,.,

.SI,350,000: salaries and fringe

benefits for coaches. .
$85,-.

000; transportation,$145,000; .

game, team, arena and league

assessments. 5830,000; sell-

ing and promotion. 5205.000;

general and administration.

. $500,000; intef

On .jjts 19’

sheet, the Net:

. sets at- $4,913
liabilities at $
eluding’ $2,716
talization of
cut player cor*

...

. - ij

Hockey, Basketball Standings

Nat'] Basketball A ss’h Nat'l Hockey League
USt NIGHT'S GA'AES HIGHI-S SAVESUST NIGHT'S GA'AES

,

Nr* Vc*» i- !.'3ShiMi-n.
Strfiji. a.

C % »«•*"

:

*: A
L—• at F'-xr--
'.'i: -.icit** at V*'»
Hu: Orleans a: BuKa.i

FRIDAT NIGHT'S GV-tcS

E->s:a.-- IX Kansas C-U li* "we::
1W. ^iis-'i* 101.

On?. .
10’

Ortews It). Cw?o.’: «l.

P9-.:anj ill. hjusion IC>

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
EASTERN CONFERENCE

Aftam .c Csnlral

W. 1. P-t. ' « L. P.

9o: lao to ; «•’ . ftam. a It .>

ptn'a. .i’l I C cveian; -*o ;* j
Buffalo 32 J! .:5I

'

Jc 3i .5*

Me*- Yarfc • 3J:7 a7» B. 0.<i« J3 3j a
• Atlanta ’ll al

.
.*

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest i

Pactric

H. L. Per. * I ?i
Miii-MikM 30 ;a .*4 i

|

-feiftnst. so 20 .?

. c;r» 37 23 .*i I
LAttcilo 2f 35 .9

Drrair 'Jo 43 .3*7
;

35 35 .51

Cf. CJ93 23 47 519 Pnoen • J3 .4

P'rtiaM 3J «0 -<
“Cuntheii i-f*.

(Las: ninnfs o/mes re! included i

TOOArS GAMES
M-.'.-itor at Swft'e
C- icam at Kansas C v.
P.iiiadjbhra »f Ba'toit.

ai Del nil in.'.

M-ir a-.l'OC at Los AnVes <n ).

kVasning‘«n at Citvolard in •

World Hockey Ass’

n

LAST NIGHFS GAMES
C*l*»ry ar Gi,*doc
tiotrj: an al Chrinn.iti
ire tfnanolls ai Nrn England.
?Sp*n.. a: San Die*).
Toronto at CIcA’lard.

. . FRIDAY NIGHT'S GAMES
Cteweland *. Ptiocni/ 5 foverilira'.

E4n-.cn ten 3, Winnicno I. .

Hour ten 3. San Dim 3.

Ner/ Snqiano t. Cincinnati 5 icvn'Hmei

.

O'jrt-r a. T'-i»nte 3 faverflnipJ.

• STANDING OF THE TEAMS
East Division

Cft-717’ ’i. -. '!

f; y. Ra.njt** at

Ca :
r ' :a at Ka-.as C

V-: ir;?: > i-:r ?s.

Pn::jl»'C.-:« SJ -r-: .
V.aSV-s»s 3* 7:.-2 -'s.

FRIDAY NIGHTS GAA'.ES

4. cr'i-Mi T
.Vas a.

Var^-.-r- 3. A-i :a .

STANDING OF THE TEAMS

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE

Pairick umsion

Uclans Overcf
Arizona by 81

- f
- ; 4 4 aF

l a • T i

^ ", - * 1 9 Sfc-- V

Special inTM New YorV Tlmrr

vv. L T P!S.

.-fcaws
fo>- Alii.

r ’0 :a 70?' 3!4 134

1 71 al :b li •1 263 142

. .74 Ji
>!>

.1 T jii 221

t 71 :s 7 fS 33 32
SniWhe Dftrtiioo

..71 .9 25 17 "I 222 223

..73 2» 30 14 243 if.

7T 2- 34 1) e3 ::i :t\

..'I 13 4= J 171 173
;o li 4J '0 34 195 3JI

WALES CONFERENCE

Vmtef.ii ..

Norris Division

:j i* •> '0 r? 204 !£S
. 72 7! 3 P n 3« ?-»

L?s ‘",MJ *1 33 : 1 1-! 227
C:teol! . . a Zo 9 53 '£c

6>,Hnr:n 7i * .3 ? *’
:44 ite

Emio 1

Adams Division

7: 45 14 1: IO.' 203
Borate .

j’ jo a .2 «2 JOJ :x
rcronte .. . 72 3! ^ ,4 .'6 :ti 2*2
Ce'lte'nii *4 2i 40 ? $9 sx .61

6.P. W. L T. Pte.

^Goals-,
For Assf.

N•» Eits'anii 75 31 « 4 6» GS 367
Cin.*inna;i 72 33 39 1

' nS 345 303
Owrynj 70 30 IS s 45 73o 351

Indianaroiis 71 30 39 4 64' JI 6 ^0

Hou'don
v/esi

t.o j5
Division
34 0 90 390 333

Pnocni ' 71 35 30 4 7r, 765 2*7

SAP DI*W 70 33 3.' 5 71 243 219

IVInnicco
Canadian Division
74 to 3 I 100 3?7 239

Ouebc.; 71 «3 vj i SB 30» 277

Catear,- 71 34 JI
• l •>44 ?il

Ed'nonlcri 74 •>'. 44 1 ”55 344 106
Toronte 70 20 45 5 45 7W 344

fLast nilH'S manias not Included )

TODAY’S GAMES
Cincinnati at Cleveland.
Winnipeg at Toronlo, - *

Pnooil« at Hnusinn Int.

Oueacc at EJmariian mi, '

-CimiieS Civldvn line.

iLajt nlpti!** •a/iiti rs: licl'.drt.l

TOOAY-S GTMES
Pittsburgh vs N.Y. Panders at Madison

Girttft. T.'jO P.M.
Detroit ar CiJcano Ir*.

Kansas Ciht at BuKate tr).

Lcs, Angeles a! .Ulpnaiota (sj.

S! Lou s *t Vannjver
Torwite ai Pftiladeimla Inf.

Amer. Basketball Ass’n
LAST RIGHTS GAME

New Yo’k v*. Virginia.

FRIDAY "NIGHTS GAMES

K entire)./ 104. Ney Yorl Vi.

Den»»r 113. VilNNlt) I0€.

Sr. Lou'S 175. San Anioma 100.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS •

:W. L Pel. 'W. U Pet.
Denver S3 20 . 72b Ind'ana 36 39 .480
Na# York A? 27 ;t. Louis 34 it .453
S Antcms 43 31 ,S7.- Virginia 12 AI .l&4
r-tnluCty 4 1 33 554

i Last niohl's H.i.-Va. same not ln:iuded )

TODAY'S GAMES

ing the highest compliment inai*"i &r. Antonio.

mher
Player ^ Pay SiS’-'fcSS’,.

.
“I just get our team into

“
iis offensive flow,” Jordan T

^

said. "That's my job. It's J. ILLllCLll
what I have to do.”

Mostly because of Jordan, Continued Fror
and players like Sellers,

Dabney and Anderson today, earlier in the g:

Rutgers has become the first sonally, I think I

team since North Carolina in teams ki toum;
1.957 to get through the East- Marquette gets :

em Regional and enter the tournament wher
national semifinals undefeat- around, I think IT

ed. The records will show, sistants handle i

that 19 years ago that North come
1 ,

t0 anot^ t

Carolina team won the na- ment"
tional championship. An Indiana
The V.M.I: team will be coach said.- “Air

watching the semifinal on committed the ca
television. It will watch I can't imagine it

1

Rurgers
,
try to defeat The technical f

Michigan, because the Key- by Jack Ditty, one
dets are through playing bas- officials, also ga^
ketbail this year. They went possession after

out in tears. They sat in their Tom .Abernathy,-
locker room as their coach going to the line
went up to each and shook and-one shooting
hands and said. 'Thanks tor anyway, . hit both
a great season”. shots; then’mis’sec

Blair was crying as lie nicak But the Ho
made the rounds.

. .

‘

.
had the hall and B

The Rutgers players have son was quickly ft

not been in that situation all WiJkerson sank
season. throws in . anothei

LOS ANGELES. March 20

With a burst of 12 con-

secutive points with less

than three minutes remain-

ing. the University of Cali-

fornia. Los Angeles, defeated.

Arizona. 82-667 today in the

Western Regional’ final and
qualified for the semifinals of

the National Collegiate bas-

ketball tournament. ;

The Uclans. who won the

N.C.A.A. title last year and 10.

of the last 12 years with

John Wooden as coach, will

oppose unbeaten Indiana

next Saturday at Philadel-

phia. It will be a rematch of

U.C.L.A.'s opener thie sea-

son under Wooden’s succes:

sor. Gene Bartow. Indiana

won that game, 84-64, in St.

Louis.

“We’re where we’re sup-

posed to be according to

everybody out here—in the

final’ four.” Bartow said. "If

we play as well as we have
played the last 14 or !7

games, we’re in it with any-

body in the college ranks,

and Indiana is in the college

ranks."
Richard Washington, the

Bruins’ 6-foot-10-inch for-

ward, scored 22 points and
Raymond Townsend, a 6-2

guard, contributed 16. Mar-
quis Johnson, the 6-6 for-

ward.’ produced 14 points, in-

cluding three field goals dur-

ing the streak of 12 unan-
swered points as Arizona
suddenly collapsed from the

scorching tempo.
"I think the Vegas game

may have told on Arizona
more than they realized,"

Bartow said of Arizona's 1 14-

109 overtime triumph over

the University of Nevada-
Las Vegas in Thursday night's .

semifinals. "I

awfully stron

the last 10 mi

With 8:15 i.

zona tied the

primarily bee

range shootir.

Harris, a 6-5 i

the next six

Wildcats missi

and- turned
twice. Benche
was their pla;

Rappis. who w
an ailing neel.

“They got
in a row witi

said Fred Sno
zona coach. "I

I wanted som
ness in there

shots, but we <

ball down wt
to. And" the

from us a co
The cold spell

they went to .

Bartow orde

into a rare z<

2-1-2, during ti

proceeded tiie

"We wanted
outside,” he e

also had Ma
trouble. I like

quis and Rich,

ton] in the gan -

UCLA

Wfliftiiwlon 1 1 0-0 r

C-reen-nood 4 2 7 10. .

MiCartor 4 10 9. Sr^-~,
n?;r 1 I J 3. Saiilane

I 0. Hai land J 0-0 » T'i

Olindt 0 0-0 0. Totals . „
ARJZOM l

1

Ta>lor 7 DO 14. Fin
*'

4 2 3 10. Raop s i
2-'

Glidnr* | 0-0 3. C-vdi

0 0. Hamssn 0 0-0 0,

0 0 0 0. Marshal* 0
"

Altsfca 0 0-0 0 Totals

HillllOie. UCLA 39-

Total fouls: UCLA -

Footed oul: non* Ter
A-12^id.

m
. v

L r
,

- • •?

'•hr

>

- ?

ramaipigjwp

i v vSSii

Indiana Defeats Marquette, (

Puget Sound Wins Title

EVANSVILLE, Ind.. March
‘20 (UPVh-Curt Peterson, a
7-foot center, and Brant Gib-
bler teamed for 42 points last

night to lead Puget Sound
to an 83-74 victory over
Tennessee-Chattanooga and
the. National Collegiate Divi-

sion II basketball title. It

was the Loggers first title in

postseason action.

Continued From Page 1
’

earlier in the game. "Per-
sonally, I think I effect my
teams ki tournaments. If

Marquette gets in another
tournament when I’m still

around, I think Til let my as-
sistants handle it I won’t
come to another tourna-
ment."
An Indiana assistant

coach said. - “Amazing. He
committed the cardinal ski.

I can’t imagine it**

The technical foul, called
by Jack Ditty, one of the two
officials, also gave Indiana
possession after the shot.

Tom .Abernathy,- who’ was
going to the line in a one-
and-one shooting situation

anyway,. fiK both of those
shots* then missed the tech-

nical: But the Hoosiers still

had the hail and Bob Wiiker-
son was quickly fouled.

Wilkerson sank both free
throws in . another one-and-
one and Indiana was ahead.
61-54. Marquette had a 23-

game winning streak broken
and was out of an N.C.A.A.
tournament for the eighth

time in ten years under
McGuire without a national

championship.
The crowd at Lhe Louisiana

State University Assembly
Center and those .watching
the national telecast saw a

fine game, which revolved

about the ability of Indiana
to succeed without its best
player, Scott May, who
missed a quarter of the ac-
tion because of foul trouble.

Prior to McGuire's unex-
pected action toward the end,
three early personals • called

against May were looming as
the most important fouls

called so far in the N.CAA,
toumamenL May, who has
won many player-of-the-year

awards, scored 33 points
against St. John’s and 25
against Alabama in Indiana’s
earlier tournament victories.

He drew his third personal to-

day in the seventh minute of

the first half.

. Indiana’s . coach, Bobby
Knight was forced to remove
his. star.

. ”We had no intention of

putting May back into the

game in the first half,"

Knight said. "All we wanted
to do was stay close for the

rest of that half.

.The Hoosiers led by 3

points when May left, by 11

shortly thereafter and by one
at intermission.

Knight said, "For them to

stay in there without the best

player we have for 13*2
minutes is a tribute to how
great these kids are."

May returned at the start

of the second half, guarded
Marquette's outside-shooting

star, Earl Tatum, and did not

draw another

playing the rest

May haif 1 1 of

in the second' h:

had 10 of his

time.

Surprisingly,

drove against
final 20 mh
persons were e

6-foot-6 inch
Mount Vernon,
attempt to foro
star to foul.

Tatum, howev
on the perimeti.

took long she
which were off l

pressure from &
off-target, lndi

got the rebour
other -- ail-Am

e

Benson, playinj

game under. the

McGuire sh
shoulders and
Tatum did not
Kay into’ any fc

May said, ‘1 v

he did not try
one, i guess.”

MAROUETO
Eiirt 4 1 ; t. Talem

li««d 3 I./ 7. Le? 4 0-0

Rfls^ittrw I o-l ? Te>

0 M II. Tola Is 75 6 9.

INDIANA
AWnofhi a 4.< 12. H

mo S !; 13, Wildersen
* J *. Radford I 0-0 *
Crr*s I 0 O 3. Total;

Indira 3*.

I*' Usuis; Marquttii
Fo»ted ti,ip T.-Ji'-v 7*'-

aueftt Coach AI Mcvul'f.
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ImmaculataQuintet

Hopes to Gain Title

Women
Ik.

Sports

clinched

tierica's leading woman gymnast, who will compete here neat weekend

Phis Week in Sports
etball

£ are home in Madison
en at 7:30 P.M. Tuesday
Detroit Pistons and at

iay aganst the Boston Cel-

» have 8 P.M. games at the

ium against the Spirits of

.

Wednesday and the Ken-
1s on Friday.

Racing

larbor Trot and the Tena-

ch $17,500 races, will be

y and Saturday, respective-

rs Raceway. The Hopeful
will continue at the west*

y track this week, the last

nals. Post time nightly is

ibred Racing *

it. Festive Mood, Right

ue Diligence are
.
leading

'

the $50,000 added West-
icap at Aqueduct on Sat*

ime daily is 1:30 P.M.

Gymnastics

Nadia Comaneci. Rumania’s 14-year-

old. 85-pound answer to the Soviet
Union's Olga Korbut, will take part in
the American Cup competition among
12 nations in Madison Square Garden
nexr weekend. The Saturday competi-
tion at 2 P.M. comprises individual op-
tional events. The six men and six'
women with the best cumulative scores
qualify for Sunday’s 1 P.M. finals.

Hockey
The Rangers and Islanders are on the

road this week. The Kansas City Scouts
visit Madison Square Garden to play the
Rangers at 7:35 P.M. next Sunday.

Rowing
Crews from SL John's. Manhattan

College, the New York Athletic Club,

New York State Maritime College, the

New Rochelle Rowing Club, John Jay
and City College' will compete in the
third annual Lord Thomas Pell Cup at
Orchard Beach Lagoon at 8:30 A.M.
Saturday.

Scoring Called Unfair
•- STRAUSS
i . York Tima

iebec, March

sene Raine,

i darling of

at the dual

an this fog-

icon as top

onali5ts.com*

75 Cup team
she thought

ring system

event should

ything,” said

i winner of

dc giant sla-

nt Grenoble,
should be

ivenL AJIow-
nce the out-
on-Iong corn-

tie same as
ters decided
id-putt golf

w the mother
nada’s mem*
d Cup Cora-
d that head-
-on a short
t in keeping
ques needed
mts in which
^nationalists

winter.

urbriggen of

t Irene Epple

y in the final

ig the first of

laiom heats.

The Summaries
PARALLEL SLALOM

RESULTS
ROUND OF 33

Po*i Miticrmaipr. w#;t Carman/. defeated
Lea Sulkier, Austria; Christa Zechmeiitor,
West Germany, defeated Pamela Benr.
We* German/; Hanni Wenzel, Uectilen-

a bw; Cindy fiction, United
Stales, deJealsd Monika Beivein; Danielle
Debemanl, France, defeated AbWe Fisher,
United Stales; Nicola Soles. Austria, drew

bvr; Llndy Cuchrao, United States, draw
a Sir*; Bernadette Zurdriwtr. Switzerland,
detested Resin# Sedd, Austria; Manila
tUsertr, Austria, defeated Jicouelire
Bower, Franca; Maric-Tliprese . Nsdte,
Switzertnad, drew a Nee; Claudia ciordani,
Italy, drew a bye; Elena Matous, Iran,
aermted Brleltle Tplschinl?. Austria
Fablenne Scrrat, France, defeated Marties
Obertwlzer, Switzerland; Irene Euole, West
Germany, defeat 3d Kathy Kreiner. Canada ;

Pstncia Emonei, France, defeat'd Evi
Mctemnisr; and use Mane M'rerod,
Switzerland, defeated Martina Ellrarr,

Austria.

ROUND OF lit

Miss MiHrrmaic- i'ef(*kd *Aiss Tcchmeistw;
Mus Wenzel drtealed Mrss. Nelson; Miss
Ocbernard defeated Miss Soiess; Miss Zur-

brianen defeat’d Miss Cochran; .Miss iCaser-

er der&ates Miss Nadi#;.Mss Matous de-
tested Miss Glontow. Miss cole tirfeatod

Mis-. Serrat; Mrs. EmwvM defestal Miss
A\pn?r«t.

QUARTER FINALS

Miss Mltfermaior (Wealed Miss Wenzel; Miss
Zurbriwn defeat'd Miss Detwnerd; Miss
Fasere- defeated Miss Matous; Mlts Ewle
detcaled Miss Enumcl.

SEMI-FINALS
Miss Zurbriemn defeated Miss Wenzel;. Miss
‘Eool* Wealed Miss Kaserer.

FINAL
Miss Z'jrhrioo^t defeated Miss Foale.

NATIONS SUP POINT STANDING
.

AusM* .... .1.149 United Stole* . . 362
S»lh*rl*nd . . OM Smiiiviund rii

Italy .

.

.
746 Canada . . . 234

W«t German r 647 . W
France . . 3«2 Norvw . 46

Mrs. Raine, a two-time World
Cup champion, said:

"This rather proves the
point. Neither of these final-

ists is a slalom specialist.

Both finished way down in

that event World Cup scor-

ing this season. And look at

Rosi Mittermaier: She only

was eighth." Miss Mitter-

maier had won three medals
at last month's Winter Olym-
pics at Innsbruck, Austria.

ft was generally agreed by
coaches viewing the day’s
proceedings on Mont-Sainte-

Anne here that the gate
placements on the course,

with its modest vertical drop
of only 359 feet, called only
for simple zig-zag maneu-
vers. They provided a sharp
contrast to the more compli-
cated hairpin and other
combination turns usually
found on regular slalom
layouts.

"But even had they made
it more difficult," said Hank
Tauber, the Alpine director
of the United States squad,
“it still wouldn't have been
satisfactory. As it is now, it’s

too much of a lottery.

"If this event is to be con-
tinued, it should call for
each nation to designate its

starters rather than to have
the 32 leading overall point
winners during a season au-
tomatically qualify. Today
we had girls from the same
teams competing against
each other in the first round.
The future of this event, as
a point-scoring one, is like

today's skies—gray.”

By LENA WILLIAMS
Most coaches wish that

they had Cathy Rush’s prob-
lems.

The bench of Mrs. Rush’s
No. 2-ranked Immaculata
women’s basketball team is

so strong that
she has problems
deciding who
should start. Last
week, with the
Mighty -Macs

the Easter cham-
pionship of the Association
of Intercollegiate Athletics
for Women, only one of the
game’s high scorers, Sandy
Miller with 20 points, started.
The bench supplied 59 of 1m*
maculata's 88 points.

“Not only do we have a
well-balanced team, we also
have some great shooters."
said Mrs. Rush as she pre-
pared the team for the
A.LA.W. national champion-
ships Wednesday through
Saturday at Penn State Uni-
versity. "1 think we have a
good shot at regaining our
title this year."

Delta State defeated Im-
maculata last year lo win the
title that the Macs had held
for three years. The teams
have met twice this season,

and each won at home.
In defeating Delta State.

Immaculata stopped a 51-
game winning streak — the
longest in women's basket-
ball—held by the Lady States-
men from Cleveland, Miss.
Delta State, seeded No. 1 in

the nationals, finished the

season with a 26-1 won-lost
record, Immaculata is 22-2.

The strength of the Delta
team Is a 6-foot-3-inch all-

America center, Liuia Harris,

who averaged 33 points and
19 rebounds a game.
“We like to have Lusia on

a double lowpost and play
to her," said Margaret Wade,
the Delta Slate coach. “The
other girl 5 take up the slack
from the outside, and we
have 4-foot- 1 1-inch Debbie
Brock setting up our plays."

Mrs. Rush believes it would
be a mistake to try to stop

Miss Harris.

"There's no way to stop

her when she gets the ball

down low," said Mrs. Rush.
“When we played Delta at
Immaculata. Lusia was in

foul trouble most of the game
and eventually fouled out.

so that helped us. But we
can't expect for her to foul

out of every game.”
Immaculata will be with-

out its good-luck charm—tin
buckets that fans used as
noisemakers — in the na-
tionals.

‘Tor years, the fans have
brought tin buckets to the

games ” said Marianne Craw-
ford, the captain of the team.
“But Delta State objected to
them, saying they distracted

the players. So we had to get

rid of them. We sort of

thought of the buckets as in-

spiration. But that doesn’t
mean we can’t win without
them."

9
The Long Island women’s

field hockey team will take
part in a 10-team interna-

tional festival In Jamaica,
West -Indies, during the Eas-

ter holidays. Teams from
Mexico, Bermuda, Canada
and Britain will also play in

the tournament
The Long Island team, a

member of the United States

Field Hockey Association, is

financing the trip through
membership fees and fund-
raising events, and

#
some

players are paying their own
way.
“Most of our players hold

full-time jobs and are willing

to pay the $300 we will need
to make the trip," said Betsy
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NJ.T. Lineups
THIRD PLACE, 11 A.M.'
N. CAROLINA STATE PROVIDENCE

W—Green S—5hmttitr
14—Long IT—Fry#
20—Drvij 13—Eason
22—Adell 14—McAndrew

24—

Agardy 15—Hassett
25

—

Sicken 20—Grimm
30—Out 23—Cam obeli

33—Jacksm 24—Henderson
34

—

Ewing 31—Mheervtus
47—Walkar 3?-Cooo*r
54—SudhM

CHAMPIONSHIP, 1 P.M.
U.N.C-CHARLOTTE

10—

Wl niton

11—

Stitoman
13

—

Gruber

14-

Bell

73-Mas*y
25—Kins

31—

Pram

32—

Watfcln32

—

Watkins
33

—

Mainaell

42—

Ciwortl

43—

Aneet

KENTUCKY
10—Hottend
12—Johnson
IS—Warfare

20—

Casey

21—

Ghent

22—

Carter
30— Haste hi#

39-lee
44—Fowlar
55—PnlKlM

time costs to increase ' the

overhead. The normal labor
expenditure is $11,000 a ses-

sion, and that does not in-

clude the Garden rental. -

It is almost certain the
Garden will allot only four
dates to next year’s N.I.T.

and may insist that it has
a say in the selection of

the field.

Mike Burke, president of
the Garden, may have hinted

at that on Friday. After Ken-
tucky and Charlotte had
rached the final on last-

second victories,
.

he said:

“College basketball fans who
didn't come to the Garden
denied themselves a terrific

show. As partners in the

N.LT., we would like to have
some voice in the team selec-

tion. But on balance we can’t

fault the committee's selec-

tion this year."

Privately, there has been
criticism of the N.LT. selec-

tion committee is dominated
by Pete Carlesimo of Ford-

ham and Ken Norton of Man-
hattan. Both have been ac-

cused of making- decisions

without the knowledge of

other members. One. commit-

tee member said he learned

the N.I.T. field had been in-

creased from eight to 12

teams by reading the news-'
papers.

"There is more to running
the said a Garden
official, “than the committee-
men buying themselves
bright-colored blazers each
year.”

Besides Carlesimo and
Norton, the selection com-
mittee includes the following
athletic directors: John Car-
penter of Rider, Lany Gera-
cioti of Wagner, Cal Irvin

- of North Carolina A & T.,

Jack Kaiser of SL ' John's,

Frank Layden' of Niagara, and
Dan Quilty of New York Uni-
versity.

N.Y.U. has not had a bas-

ketball team since 1971,
Wagner does not play a ma-
jor college schedule. Rider
is not a basketball household
word and North Carolina A.
& T. and Niagara were ques-

tionable invitees to the N-I.T.

“I think the N.LT. field

was a good one," said Jim
Appel], the Garden executive

vice president who had orig-

inally favored en eight-team

tournament and four playing
dates, “but Tm not sure the

teams here have a history

of drawing patrons. My job

is to fill seats and Jook.'fpr

college basketball teams who

are known to the sports fans
and are exciting.

"Before North Carolina at
Charlotte came here, they
were unknown to the New
York sports fan and there-
fore had an unknown draw-
ing power."

There are many reasons
teams that fail to make the
N.C.A.A. tournament want
the NJ.T. around. In the case
of North Carolina at Char-
lotte, playing in New York
was an open door to national
fame, something the school's
program badly needed.

“It’s unbelievable to me
the things we've gotten out
of playing here." said Lee
Rose, the first-season Char-
lotte coach. “You can’t eval-

uate it in money or anything

what our beating North Caro-

lina State meant to us. Be-
fore we came here. Mayor
John BeIk of Charlotte set

up a $50,000 endowment
fund. It was the first one
the school’s athletic program
had received.”

After Louisville was Invited

to the N.I.T., Denny Crum,
the Cardinal’s coach, ex-

pressed a feeling many
coaches have about the NJ.T.
“Next year we're going to

be a contender for the

. N.CAlA. crown,” said Crum.
"This N.I.T. is a good start

toward next year.”

When Joe Hall, the Ken-

tuck}’ coacb. was told that

he may be going home with

little or no money, he said,

“It’s not sound for us to

come here and break even.

But the opportunity to play

here is very meaningful for

us. I don’t think the N.LT.

can continue uidess.it's prof-

it-making."

Cathy Rush

Hulme, a high school teacher
who plays halfback. “We felt
ii was important to have the
United States represented in

the tournament, so we're
digging into our pocketbooks >

to make it possible. !

• i

The Brooklyn College worn- .

en's gymnastics team, the ;

New York City champion,
finished third in the A.I.A.W. !

state finals in Buffalo. The ;

team placed eighth last year. !

•
i

Janice Baker, a 14-year-old ;•

member of the Syracuse !

School of Gymnastics, has
[

been invited by the United
;

States Gymnastics Federa-
tion to compete in Moscow >

April 1 through 12.

GOOSE HUNTING
TALBOT COUNTY, MD.
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INDOOR TENNIS COURTS
WANTED

Want lo Purchase Existing in-
door Tennis Courts in Metro.
Area. 4 Courl Minimum. Prin-
cipals Only.

Z 7757 TIMES

PROFESSIONAL
TENNIS LESSONS

» Jr iH^nn* jndvd.vnced
F>".4t*, tntHiduel ITiiltfaCUOns,

V-.i lit *, roun
1,0.71 JCV.G

1201 )BS4-Tb%

Ante Exehuig* Auto Exchange Auto Exchange

If you’re left in limbo between
a Mercedes-Benz and the

usual Detroit status symbol,
Lancia offers you

the intelligent alternative.
There are many people who’d

love to own a European grand

touring car like the Mercedes-

Benz. Unfortunately, such cars

are incredibly expensive. And
therefore most people have to sti-

fle their desires and settle for one/

of Detroit's mass-produced sta-

tus symbols. Fortunately, there's

now an intelligent alternative. A
luxury, performance car at a real-

istic price: It’s the new Lancia.

Lancia is probably an unfa-

miliar na'me to you. But that's to

be expected. Because very few

Lancias have ever come to this

countiy.

But in Europe, Lancia is one

of the oldest and most respected

car manufacturers. And it's now a

division of Fiat

The new Lancia is the Lancia

Beta. And it comes in two body

styles: a Coupe and a 4 -door

Sedan.

It's powered by a highly re-

sponsive 4-cylinder, twin overhead

cam engine that's extremely reli-

able and doesn't require constant

maintenance. And it's coupled to

a 5-speed overdrive transmission.

So the engine can run more effi-

ciently with less wear and tear at

highway speeds.

Pulled rather than pushed.

The Lancia Beta also has

front-wheel drive. So instead of

being
,

pushed through twists and

turns by the rear wheels, you're

pulled through by the front

wheels. The advantage of this is

belter traction in snow or on wet,

slippery roads.

What's more, the Lancia Beta

comes with rack-and-pinion steer-

ing for precise control. 4-wheel

independent suspension for a

smooth, sure ride.

And power-

assisted disc

brakes orv all

wheels for

well controlled, \’

straight stops

—

even in panic situations.

Unhurried European craftsmanship.

The inside of the Lancia Beta

is equally impressive. The front

bucket seats are fully reclining,

and in the Coupe,

are upholstered

in real leather.

There's also an

adjustable steering

column, an

electronic clock,

. and thick, plush

carpeting.

.'And since the engine is

mounted sideways, there's plenty

of room for passengers and their

luggage.

The big question.

How much does the Lancia

Beta cost? A lot less than many
people assume. The base price of

the Coupe is 57,510'. And the

4 -door Sedan is substantially less.

So now that the financial bar-

rier between you and a European

grand touring car has been re-

moved. we suggest you visit your

nearest Lancia dealer and arrange

for a test drive. .

We think you'll agree that the

new Lancia Beta is the intelligent

alternative.

Lancia, pronounced Lan-cha.
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The intelligent alternative.

LANCIA BETA SEDAN

MEW YORK
Bronx
2100 JEROME AVENUE MARTIN, INC.

1965 Jerome Avenue

Brooklyn
MEDITERRANEAN MOTORS. INC.

8699 18th Avenue

Manhattan

FREE WORLD FOREIGN CARS. INC.

1743 Broadway

Staten Island

TODD MOTORS
' OF STATEN BLAND. LTD-

1872 Richmond Terrace

WESTCHESTER COUNTY

Larchmont
ALFREDO'S FOREIGN CARS. INC.

2030 Boston Post Road

PeekskiH

SHAMROCK MOTORS. INC.

1503 Main Street

White Rains

BIG DEE AUTO SALES. INC.

235 Tanytown Road

Yonkers
JOSEPH PALMERONE, INC
153 N. Broadway

LONG ISLAND

Elmont
RACEWAY FINE CAR IMPORTS
1389 Hempstead Turnpike

Great Neck
AUTO TORINO. LTD.

240 Northern Boulevard

Huntington

BOB'S HILLCREST MOTORS. INC

495 Mew Ybrk Avenue

NEW JERSEY

Hackensack
SPREETTS MOTOR SALES
45B Passaic Street

Plainfield

CONTINENTAL MOTORS
OF PLAINFELD. LTD.

320 Park Avenue

Princeton

NEMETH MOTORS. INC
830 State Road

Ramsey
RAMSEY AUTO IMPORTS
OF ROUTE 17, INC
615 Route 17

Red Bank
LEVINE MOTOR CORP. .

325 Maple Avenue

Springfield

SPRINGFIELD
1MPORTED-MOTORS. LTD.
146-154 Route 22

White House
WHITEHOUSE
IMPORTED MOTORS. LTD.
Route 22

CONNECTICUT

Greenwich
GREENWICH AUTOMOBILES, INC
240 Mason Street

Hamden -- ,

THE NELKE MOTOR CO. *£§

.

1635 Dixwell Avenue >-
-j

Norwalk -

NORWALK AUTOMOBILES. INC*
23 West Avenue

Norwich

GIRARD MOTORS, LTD.
S3 Jewett Avenue

i

mm

Overseas delivery, leasing and daily rental arranged through your participating dealer.

*1976 Manufacturer's siggested retail price FOE Inland transportation, dealer preparation, local taxes and license fees additional.

Landfl of America. Division of Fat Distributors, be, 1 55 Chestnut Ridge Road, NJ. 07645
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The Sports Scoreboard
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By Reuters

ENGLISH LEAGUE
First Division

Arsenal 6, West Ham United I.

Birmingham div I, Coventry Cilv I.
Burnley l, Tottenham Hotspur Z
Evwlon |. Leeds Urn lad 3.

Leicester City 2, Aston Villa 2.

Manchester CHy 3. Wolverhampton Wan-
derers 2.

Middlesbrough 0, Derby County 2.

Newcastle United 3, Manchester Unitad 4.

Harwich City 0, Liverpool 1.
Sheffield United I, IpswIcJi Teem Z.

Stoke City 0, Queens Park Raiuers t.

Second Division

Bristol City D. Fulham 0.

Charlton Athletic 1 Blackburn Rovers I.

Chelsea 0, Bristol Rovers 0.
Notts Ccur.ly 1, BldCksool 2.

Oldham Athletic 1. Sunderland 1.'

Orient 3, Lulon Town 0.
Oxford United f. Portsmouth 0.

Plymouth Aiavle 1, Hull Cltv I.

Scuthamatcn 1. Carlisle Uni led I.

West Bromwich Albion 2, Bolton Wan-
derers 0.

York City 3. Nottingham Forest 2.

Third Division

Brighton and Hove Albion 2, Swindon
Town O.

Burn 2, Hereford United 3.

Chester 2. Chesterfield 1.

CcJchesler United 2. Gillingham 2.

Halifax Town 0, Wrexham 1.

Mansfield Town I. Cr/sfcl Palace 1.

Milimll I, Port Vale 0.

Preston North End 0. Gnmsbv Town 0.

Rctfiertiam Unlled I# Sheffield Wsdneadar 0.

Shrewsbury Town 3. Cardiff CHy I.

Walsall a, Aldershot 1.

Fourth Division

Bradford Oh 3. Torquay United I.

Brentwood O. Cream Alexandra 0.

Cam bridie United 2. Southport 2.

Doncaster Rovers 0. Eater CHv 0.

Huddersfield Town I. Barnsley 2.

Newport County o. Hartlepool I.

Northemolan Town a. Bournemouth 0.

Reading 4, Darlington 1.

Soinltwrce united 0. Lincoln Cltv 2.

Watford 2. Tranmer-f R.jvers 2.
Workington O. Rochdale 0.

SCOTTISH SPRING CUP
Third Round

At Hon Rovers 1, Ar&rrolh 0.

Bena'ck Rangers 2, Alloa 2.

British Football

Clyde 7, Heltti Rovers 1
Clydebank 4. Queen of the South 0.

Dunfermline Athletic 1, 'Hamilton Aca-

demicals 2.

East Fife 2, Brecnto City- 0. . _ . „ ,
Forfar Athletic 3. Mndowbank ThaM* 3

Kilmarnock 0. Falkirk I.

Montrose 3, East Stirtlng 0.

Qeens Park 2, Cowdenbeath 0.

St. Mirren 1. Partick Thlslle 1
Stenhcuwmulr 2. Dumbarton I.

SrirTng Albion 0, Morton I.

Stranraer 0. Airtriaonians 1.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE
Premier Division

Dundee 0. Celtic 1.

Hibernian 0. Dundee United L
Mothenrreii 2. Aberdeen I.

Rangers 3. Hearts I.

St. Johnstone 1, Ayr United 2.

IRISH LEAGUE
Ballymena Unitad 3, Larne 2.

Bangor o, Ards 0.

Dlfhnville 0. Coleraine 1.

Distillery 0. Crvsadtrs 7.

UntlFld l. Glenloran 2.

Ptirtadawn a. Gtenavon 1.

RUGBY LEAGUE
First Division

GasJleford IS. Leeds 13.

RUGBY UNION
Intern#Ha nil In DuWbl

Ireland 6, Scotland IS.

Club Matches

Birtenltaad Park IS, Harrawte ?.

Blackhead! 25. London Sawfish It... „
Bridge-water and Albion -Id, Old Whifgii-

llans a.

Bristol «, Plymouth Albion 3.

Brengftron Park Ir, Hull and tail Riding 3.

Camoome 10. Lydney Id.

Cheltenham IS. CIIRon 2'.

Coventry IS. Harteaulns 33.

Cr^s Keys IS. Swansea 7

Edinburgh Wanderers 10, Edinburgh Aca-

demicals 12.

Gaia 26. Fylde 9. _
Giissw H gh IL Henris Former Pupils 3.

Gosfirth M. Harttepool Hovrrs 13.

Guvs Hospital a. Giouchester S2.

Halifov 20. Orrwl IS.

Hawick j 7, Ed nburgh University 13.

Jordanhiii IS. jwhrast 9.

Liverpool 10. Headinglev IS.

Llanelli 37. Bridgend 0.

Metropolitan Police & Oxford 10.

Newbridge 21. Nsalh 15.

Newton Abbot 13, Penryn 14.

Northern 2S. Esher 6.

. Nottirtgham 14, AbWtillery 23.

Old Merchant Taylor 7. Slrieuo 40.-

penarfit 15, Pontewri 17.

.Penance ard'-Newlyn 12* Torquay Ath-

letic 3.

Richmond 12, Maxtor 20.

St. Lukes College 9, Weston-Suner-Mara X
Sail 22, Northampton 9.
Saracens 13, Loughborough Col lego 7.

South Wales Police IB, Glamorgan Wan-
derers 13.

Stroud ID, Birmingham 21.

Taunton IS, Redruth id.

Wasns 79, United. Services Portsmouth 3.

Waterloo ID. Wilms!aw 7.

West Hadimtof 12, Glasgow Academicals 3.

STANDING OF THE LEADERS
ENGLISH LEAGUE

First Division

W.LT.Pts.
, W.LT.Pts.

Duns P. R. 19 61149 Derby Qy. 19 7 9 47

Month. U. 19 & 1048 Leeds U. 17 9 842
Liverpool 17 5 13 47

Second Division

BriShrt C. 17 612 46 W, Brnmw. 15 BII41
Sunderland 18 9 6 42 soutti'Pion 16 11 739
Bolton

Hereford
Brighton
Crystal P.

16 7J0 43

Third Division

2! B 7 49 Walsall
21 13 4 46
16 8 13 45

Cardiff
16 15 11 43
1611 1042

Fourth Division

North'oton 24 7 7 55 Tranmere 19 9 947
Lincoln 24 4 6 54 ,

Huddersfd 19 F 8 46
Reading 20 9 8 48 i

SCOTTISH LEAGUE
Premier Division

18 5 4 40 I Muffler we 11 13 7 7 33
'

17 5 5 39 Aberdeen 1011 727
I

14-7 634 I

First Division

17 2 741 Dumbarton 1210.4 28
IB 7 3 35 Arbroath 11 II 4 26
12 8 in

Second Division

17 3 5 39 Queens P. 10 7 9 29

M 11035 Cowdenh'lti 10 8 7 27
14 4 6 34 I

i&£j>

Cars getting under way at start of 12-hour endurance contest at Sefaringj Fla-, yesterday

Associated Press

Celtic

Rangers
Hibernian

Parti ck
Kilmam’k
Montnso

Clydebank
Raith

] Alloa

Basketball
FRIDAY NIGHT

r,
Th

h. mt
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Celtics 120, Kings 117
KANSAS CITY 1117}

VUedman J S-o o. r-cbinjine 5 3-4 13. La-

cay 6 2-2 14. Archibald 16 5-5 37. Walker

12 8-8 31 N '.Halil 1 0-0 2, Hansen 0 0-0 0.

Johnson J WJ 10. FoMrsjn 0 0-0 J. Totals
47' 23-25.

BOSTON ri2D>
Havtlcek 6 0-0 12. Kubtrski 4 0-0 8.

Cowans 7 -r-a 18. While IS 04) 30, ScsH 10 -

9-15 29. Silas i 1-2 13. Slacom 2 0-0 4. -Cleveland

Ne'son 1 0-0 2, Ard 2 0-j 4, Totals 53 te jNe^Ortoans
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kansss Crty 34 30 30 2) 11-117 |’S- Fouled Til;

Busiwi 38 24 3? 22 14—120 • land Loach Fitch

Fouled <-ut; Poblnzlne. Total fouls.

Kansas CHy 17. Boston 74.

A. ISJTO.

2-4 20. Clea-weni 4 (MI 8. Snvder 7 C-3 14

ta~ 3 S-5 11. Thurmond 1 0-0 7, Russell 3
1-2 7. Garrett 3 00 4. Walker 0 0-0 0.

Lambert 0 0-0 C. Totals 24 9-13.

NEW ORLEANS (103)
Co'eman 2 0-0 4, 5'ailwonh 4 0-Q 8.

Mao e o 2-2 U. Neissn 4 5-4 II. McElror 7,

C-0 14. Betsson DO-DO. Bibbv 6 8-H 20.

;am« 4 M \: "'ray f =. 1 M,
2. Williams 4 2-2 ID. Totals 43 1 7-24.

24 a 19 15-81)
18 29 23 33—I03f —

Tolsl fsuls: Cleveland 13 f.e»: l I . -

Steele 3 4-4 10, Gross 0 0-0 0- Hollins 9 7-2

20. Walton 1 0-0 3. Jones 4 1-2 9, Clemens

! 0-0 3. Totals 37 17-19.

Houston 19 35 20 31—IDS

Portland . - - . 3S 72 71 31-111

Tolal fouls—Houston 23, Portland 26. Tech-

nical foul—Murpltv- A: 9,304.

Nuggets 113, Squires 108

none. Technical: Cleve

A-12.163.

DENVER |113)

Gerard 1 00 2. Jones 5 2-2 12, Issel 12

7-7 3t. Thompson 9 7-S 25, Sim non 7 2-3

•la. Tote 6 S-5 17. Terry I 0-0 2, Beck

Lakers 122, Pistons 107

Bulls 108, Hawks 101

DETROIT f!C?l—Fowe 8 1-5 17. Trann

2 0-0 4. Lar.'er 10 6-7 26. Ford 3 1-2 7.

Mena/ 10 2-f 52- Brown D GO 0. Clark

j 1-2 9 DiV>ersrn f 0-0 1. Eberhard 5 J-2

12, Kemelt 1 2-7 f. Pi? -ter 0 0-0 0. Thomas
1 n-0 2. Totals <5 1“-2 5107.

LOS ANGELES 1 1321—Ford 10 2-2 7?.

Warner 5 3-5 13. Abaul-Jabfcsr 9 7» 25.

. 4-4 8. Totals. 43 27-39.

VIRGINIA (108)
Jarkscn 4 1-2 il. Bonnrtt It 1-1 23,

Green 10 l-l 21. Taylor 1 0-0 2, Calvin 1 3-

3 15- Naler 2 00 4. Schaefier 3 0-0 6.

Burden |2 2-4 26. Totals: £1 8-11.

Denver 25 2A 39 31-113
Virginia 36 23 36 24-108

laiai lours: Denver Virginia -a.

4.544.
-

100

ATLANTA (101>
Hudson 12 3-6 2-'. Haw; mg 4 3-3 II-

* 2-9 20. Brown 4 5-7 13. T. Van
.
Arsdilc 3 3-4 9. .Uemir.ger j 3-4 3. Hoi-

1

l-j* »hu:wj ™i ,« - , --m c Gn„_
iand 6 1-: 13. Henderson 10-0 2. Will r.Yarn«r 5 3-5 13. Abovl-Jabbar 9 <* 25. Spirits 125, Spurs
ought? 0 1-2 I. Cretohten | 04) 2. Totals

|
Alien 5 4-4 11. Goodrich 8 4-6 3.. Lantol ANTONIO /ukjj

' 35 37 34 loi. |l 3-3 5. Y«ly 0 0-0 0. Roche 0 0-0 0.1 5.;.^..., 7 n |j. Rgn,,,, 3 3.5 9, p^uin
CHICAGO (7081 1

Russell 7 3-3 17. '.Vashirtgton 2 041 4. Tolais
; , jj j| f jj|as 5 jj f Govi!, 0 |FO 0.

Van. Liar
.5

J J U. LasKoa-tf i 3 M <
1 47 2-32 1^ ,0-iGate 3 2-3 8. Ward 4 1-2 10. Karl 3 04) 6.

Bserwinue i 7-n 31. Lcr« 5 3-3 13. John- perra,; .
. £ ?? ?, Dletnrk 6 00 12. Owns4 3-4 II, Oldbertins

0 3-4 ;i. fAarm 3 0-fl 4. Berbttw 3 0-1 I Las Angeles -8 43 .n 1
—- son 0

6. VV-l;pn 7 3-2 t P-ftersrn 0 p. O.'Pon-; Tota: touls—Oelm'l 21, Los An je'-w 2J.

dexter 2 2-2 6. Totals 4 20-28 108. A: il,ai.
Allan la 70 33 23 25-101

-Chicago 13 y n 24-ioa[ Blazers HI, Rockets 105

1 l-l 3. Totals 41 17-24.
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ST. LOUIS (125)
Maltne 7 64 30. Barnns 10 3-4 23. Jones

50-0 iO. Borne li )-) 23. Barr -4 04) 3.

_ .... UIIU.v,d .... .— . D'Anion i 2 DO 4. Ler/ls 1 l-l 3, Carr 6 04)
-
Cr#i- Jfa

;

teuis: -tiam,
-,nc , . T ,n,lan- 12c ParWiMI l 04) ?. Green 3 1-4 7, Demon

T«m,.-a.g. Mar,n. A-ljOUS.W 3 J «- W Totals 5 15-22.

ill t4 li. Ne-vim Si-4 12. Johnson 7 1-2 IS.
;
San Antonio 21 24 25 30—100

- rar7 iix«» f-girslipre Of Weriweal.-er 6 2-5 16. Riltv 4 i-1 9. Totals 1st. Louis 32 35 33 25—125
jazz IUJ, cavaliers 01 1322. ,

Tolal fouls. San AntQnlo 19, Sf. Louis 50.

CLEVELAND (81) PCRTIAND fiU)—We»l 1 2-2 5. '.Mels II .Technical feu)*: San Antonio Coach Bass.

Smith 4 00 2. Brewar 2 1-2 5. Chones 9 5-6 2T. Hacres 7 2-2 to. Peh-ie 8 I-I 17. 'Three-mint goal: Ward. A: 3J32.

Fguled .ill:

28. LhiJte
5.132.

Hockey

Penguins 7, Capitals 3
^Pittsburgh 0 3
Fwashinnon I 2

0 3 4-7
12 0-3

‘
i - Fire! Period—1. Washington. Lampman
|

-4 (Bolenchuk, Jolv), 9:35. Pmallies: Ball-

; ’ey. Was, 6 01 J Stewart. Was, maior, 7:*3:

. : XEmnbell. Pit. major -mtnor. 7.43; While.
I. -Was. 8:13: BonntH. Was. 19:10.

i| I Second Period—2. Pittsburgh Larcuche
!

: -'44 (Kehoe. HadfleM). 1:38 3. Pittsburgh.

!
Hadfield 29 iLarouche), 2:36. 4. Washing.

1 ton, Bennett 14 fLvncb. BjUeyi. 10:14. 5,
1 -Pittsburgh. 5tackhou» la (Ados). I7:4t».

..
|

-6, Washington, Lcmieux 10 iNtoehan.
1 .

1

Sirols), 18:46. Penalties—StacWwuse- Pit.

-5:18; Meehan. Was. 13:43; Stockhouse.
-Pit. 77:53; bench penalty. Pit, served bv
iNolet, 30:00.

• Third Period—7, Pittsburgh, Pronnvajt
47 (Apps, YJilkinsl. 9.55 8. Plfhburgh,
.MacDonald 28 IAdps). 13-32. 9. Pitts-

.-'burgh, Pronovost, 48 (Aposi. >d:0B. 10.

! :
Pittsburgh Apps 26 (Van Imp*. Bur-

FRIDAY NIGHT
rows). 18-25. Penalties—Lahre. Was. 3.3o:
Kehoe. P,t. 14:33.
Shoh on goal: PiHsburgh 8-9-14-31.

YJash’ngton 12-12-4-28.

Goalies: Pittsburgh, Plasse. Washing-
ton. V.'olfe. A- 13.257.

Vancouver
Atlanta ..

Canucks 2, Flames 2
.0 0 2-2
0 1 1-3

First period— None. Penalties— Sneosls,
Vjn, 11:09; Knrskor.-. All. 13:42.
Seconu period—I. Atlanta, Lyslak 30 !

(Ecclestone), I9:46l Pena ftv— Carrier*.

All, 3:35.
Third period—2, AHanta, Gibbs 8 iSt

5au/eur. LrsiaH. 4:56. 3. Vancouver.
Sedlbauer 17 IRochetort, Peams). 10:40.

4. Vancouver, teams 5 lO'Flahertv. La-

lendel. 13:«. Penallies-Fleft, All, 6-20;

Ve.-versaert, Van, 18' 13.

5hols or goal: Vancouver 7-8-7—22. A!-

I an la 13-7-16-36.

Goalies: Vancouver,
Bouchard. A. 13.930.

Ridley. Allantt,

Canadiens 4, Seals 1
Montreal 0 2 3-4
California | 0 0—1
FIRST PERIOD—1. Murdoch l« (MeTricM

6:53. Penalties; Risebiouoh l:3o, C-ainev
10:59, Wilson IO.I0.

SECOND PERIOD—2, Montreal. Ulleur 48
1 unassisted) 6:05; 3, Montreal. Coumoyer
29 [

Jarvis, Lambert) i2:07. Penalltes: Hamp-
ton 4:2S, RoWnson 6:A, Sfecxart 9:30, Catr-

Jamia Bench 11:57, Chrislle 13:57. Cour-
nover IS: 14.

THIRD PERIOD-4, M-nfreal. Shutt 38
(Latlevr) 14:48, 5. Montreal, Wilson 9 tRlse-
brougr, Awrevl 16:31. Penalties: Mahovlkh
4:03, 5tewart 4:00, Glrerd 7:33. Jacobs 8:48,
Mahovlich ]6:54, Mnuk imlsTonductj 16:54,
Rlsebrausn imisconducll 14:54.

ShMs on goal: Montreal 3 12 12-26, Cali-
fornia 24 9 9—42. Gcallanders; Dryden and
Simrrwns. A—10.057.
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;V Miss Carrier’s 143

j

! Leads by 4 Shots

AUCKLAND, New Zealand,
I . March 20 (AP) — JoAnne
t . Camer of the United States
! carded a two-under-par 71

;
today for a two-day total of
143 to take the lead in a
women’s golf tournament at
the Grange Links. Four
strokes behind was Jane
Lock of Australia, last year's
winner.

The first-round leader,
"Rhys Wright of Australia,
carded a 79 for a 149 total.

Cathy Duggan of the United
States was fourth at 152.
followed by Gillian Bannan
of New Zealand at 154.

Yanks Lose Claim
For Park Fixtures

The New York Yankees
have lost in court their claim
to 13 Yankee Stadium fix-

tures that were destroyed
when New York City con-
demned the old stadium in
1972 in preparation for its

renovation. The fixtures in-
cluded the electronic score-
board, the playing field, and
64.859 seats.

Rice University, which
claimed it had owned all the
fixtures when the stadium

was condemned, said it was
merely leasing the stadium

to the Yankees. Rice, seek-

ing compensation, said it

owned all the old stadium
fixtures.

Union Wins State Track
L TROY. N. Y., March 20 (AP)

;

—With a meet-record per-
form from Bob Moffatt in the
600-yard run, and two other
firet-place finishes. Union
College won the 1 1th annual
New York State indoor track
championship today. Moffatt
set the record with a time of
•1 minute 12.5 seconds. Cort-

land State placed second

Tour Earnings
P.G.A. GOLF

P.G.A. COLf—G tied

Hale irurin

Ben CranMMr
J.C. Snead
Jack NidOaus
jotinny Miner
HuDerl Dow
Miv* Mortev . .

8113,412
I0'.57a

. 90.112

. 86.255
85.935
5JJB6

. 51,730
. 484)31

W.C.T. TENNIS
Artour Ashe
Biom Bor« .

Hie Na^Eog . ..

Eddie Uitt»
Raul Ram'rar
C-ulilarmo VHas
Bnb Lufr ..

(riot Sioddon ...

51.'5 J 13

. 55,250

. <1437

. *3300

. 3T.7W
. 29,450

. 39.150
35.975

P.B.A. BOWLING
Earl Anthonr . .

Twnmv Hudson
Jim Stofanlrtl

VUarr.e Zahn . ...

Rey
Curt Scfimtof

. SSI ,400

.. 23.550

.. 20.735
19.940

.. 194157

.. 14,573
Jim Godman . . .. 15,900

NASCAR AUTO DRIVERS
Ricnard Petty
David Pearson

..173.530

. . 05-175
Ca'e Yartwrough ....
Benny Parsons
Oarrall Wairrig
D«ye March
Buddy Baker
Bobby Allison

. 53,175

.. 44.805

.. 2aJS$
31,9as

.. 77,095
25.795

DEERING CUP REGATTA
AT ORCHARD BEACH LAGOON

(All events at 2,0® meters)
Intermediate Four Yfllli Coywaln— I, Stony
Buck University, 8 minutes 7.9 seconds;
2. St. John's University. 8:12.8; 3, Kings
Point, 8:35.6; 4, lona College, 9:88.3; 5,
N«4f Yurie Slate Maritime College, 10:01.3.

Lightweight Freshmen Eight— 1, Souvteri
Duwil Rowing Club, 7 minutes 51.6 sec-
onds; New York Slate Maritime College,
8

.

Junior Quarter-AMIe Singles— 1, Dave Barden,
New York A.C.. i r.nnute 34. seconds;
2. Bruce Shea, N.Y.A.C., 1:371.1; 3. Greg
Torelll. 1:44.

HeavwelgM Freshmen Eight: A Race— I,
Souvten Du-rvil Rowing dub, 7 minutes
23.0 seconds; 2. St. John's University,
7.53.3

Heavyweight Freshmen Eight: B Race— 1,
kings Point, 8-03.1; 2, N.Y. Stele Mari-
time College, 8:27.1.

Lmh.weignt vsrish/ Eight—1, Swivfpn Du-rvil
Rowing Cub, 7 minutes 23.9 seconds; 2,
kings Point. 7:39.7; 3. h.Y. state Mari-
time College, 7:48.7: 4, Manhattan College,
8:59.1.

El'te Varsity Eight for Deerirg Cup—1. John
jay Col legs— 4ew York A.C. combination
crew, 7 minutes OS. B seconds; 2, Sowten
ITivvll Rowing Cto». 7: '4.8; 3. N.Y. State
Maritime Colleoe, 7:35.5,- 4, Kings Point,
7:53.9.

Pro Transactions
BASEBALL

ATLANTA fNLI—Signed Cito Gaston, Alvin
Moore, outfi riders, and Frank LaCoria
right-handed piteher.

BD&TOM 14U—Extended amhad of Luis
Tiant, right-handed Bircher.

HOCKEY
WASHINGTON (NHLJ-?«8Ued Ricfe Brag-

nalo. center, from Dayton of Ihe Interna-
tional League. Returned Larry Batonchuk.
(tetensoman. to Dayton.

Connors Heads Field at Palm Springs
PALM SPRINGS, CaU'f., March 20 (UPO-^Jimmy Con-

nors has been seeded first and Arthur Ashe second for the-

third American Airlines Tennis Games Monday through

next Sunday at the Mission Hills Country Club. Bjorn Borg

was seeded’ third, followed, in order, by Hie Nastase, Ken

RosewalJ, Rod Laver, Manuel Orantes, Roscoe Tanner,

Raul Ramirez and last year's winner, John Alexander. Also

competing are Tony Roche, Vitas Gerulaitis, Jaime Filloi,

Stan Smith and Bob Lutz.

11-1 Shot
Wins Derby
By a Neck
NEW ORLEANS, March 20

(AF) — Greentree Stable’s
Johnny Appleseed came
from off the pace and won
the SI 00.000 Louisiana
Derby today by a neck at
the Fair Grounds race track.
Glassy Dip was second in the
stretch drive and Gay Jitter-
bug third, seven 'lengths
back.

The victory was worth
$61,000 to the 3-year-old son
of Stage Door Johnny, a Bel-
mont Stakes winner.
Marcos Castanedas kept

his mount far back in the
field of 14 3-year-olds as
Princely Game and Glassy
Dip led through the first

turn. But Castanedas saw
running room on the rail go-
ing into the third turn and
moved Johnny Appleseed into

a challenging position at the
head of the stretch.

The last eighth of a mile
was a two-horse race be-
tween Johnny Appleseed and
Glassy Dip.

Johnny Appleseed covered
the \% miles in 1:49 4/5,
one second off the track rec-

ord held by Just About and
Rio Bravo. The winner, who
went off at 11- 1, returned
$10.49. $8.40 and $4 on $2
across the board. Glassy Dip
paid $16.20 ajid $14.20, and
Gay Jitterbug returned $24.40
to show.

Royal Glint Scores

HOT SPRINGS, Ar?„ March
20 (AP)—Jorge Tejeria,

1

aboard his third winner of

the day, rode Royal Glint,

the heavy favorite, to victory
today in the $50.000-added
Razorback Handicap at Oak-
lawn Park.

Royal. Glint, owned by
Dan Lasater and winner of

the recent $250,000 Santa
Anita Handicap, defeated
Marauding by four lengths.

Heaven Forbid, the early

pacesetter, finished third.

The winner paid S2.60
$2,60 and $2.20. Marauding
paid $5.20 and S3, and
Heaven Forbid returned
$2.60.

A foul protest filed against
Royal Glint hy Brian Fann,
aboard Heaven Forbid, was
disallowed after the stewards
viewed a film of the race.

Bold Forbes

Triumphs in

Bay Shore
Continued From Page 1

enues. Much of this would
wind up in New York City.

Bold Forbes, gaining his

ninth victory in 12 starts,

was a much easier winner
than the union ratification

vote that ended the strike

late Friday night. Approval
of a new* contract by the
International Union of Oper-
ating Engineers produced a
photo-finish count of 64-61.

That's how close the track
came to remaining closed.

Laz Barrera, the Cuban-
born trainer of Bold Forbes,

said In the winner’s circle

he would "drink a little

champagne” and decide later

whether to run' his colt next
in the Gotham Mile here on
April 3 or the 1

'/s
-mile Wood

Memorial on April 17.

"! opened holes in the

blinkers.” said Barrera, “and
that made a big difference.

No. I wasn't surprised at all

he won that easy.”

Bold Forbes, owned by E.

Rodriguez Tirro!, a retired

Puerto Rican banker and
horse breeder, was the early
2-year-old sensation last sum-
mer before he bucked his

shins while winning the Sara-
toga Special by eight lengths
on Aug. 3.

Colt Scores on Coast

That made his record
seven straight but he didn't

run again until last Dec. 31
at Santa Anita in California.

After two more narrow de-
feats there, Barrera cut dia-

mond holes in the colt's

blinkers to let bira see rivals

and thus prevent him from
loafing in the stretch. The
result was an easy victory in

the one-mile San Jacinto
Stakes at Santa Anita on
Feb. S.

Yesterday, rushing to the
lead after coming out of the
gate poorly, Boid Forbes ran
the first half in 44 seconds
and fhe six findings in

1:081/5.

‘The reason I hit hkn a
couple of times coming to
the top of the stretch." Cor-
dero explained, "is because I

want him to know when he
turn for home, he’s supposed
to run."

Tizol. who bought the
Kenlucky-bred son of Irish

Castle for $15,200 as a year-
ling, remained in Puerto Rico
yesterday. But the. associa-
tion between the owner and
Puerto Rican-bred Cordero
goes back a long way. Seven-
teen years ago, at Ei Coman-
dante, Tizcd gave Cordero the
first mount of his riding

career.

Derby Favorites Emerge

That one finished fourth.
But the jockey's latest as-
signment from Tizol looks
like something else. Yester-
day’s performance by Bold
Forbes on the first 'day of
spring, along with Zen’s' big
score at Pimlico, tightened
the Derby picture. There was
also talk of a colt named
Son Kisser, who runs Wednes-
day at Gulfstream Park. Hon-
est Pleasure may still be the
colt to beat in the Kentucky
Derby, but the challengers
are emerging.

Self-appointed Derby ex-
perts tend to look down their
binoculaj*s at the Elay Shore.

It’s too long before the Derby
to provide a clue to sharp-
ness, they argue, and too
short a race to indicate en-
durance.

But the honor roll of Bay
Shore winners in recent years
includes such highly recog-
nizable names as Secretariat,
Damascups, Hoist the Flag
and Hudson County. It was
Hoist the Flag’s stakes rec-

ord of 1:21 that Bold Forbes
broke yesterday.

Horse Show Calendar

Today—Fairfield County, Fair-

field Coumv Hunt Club. Lons
Lots Road, Westport. Cnnn. Ama-
teur-owner and junior working
hunters, ponies, equitation. 8:30
A.M.

Today—Suburban Esses. West
Orange. N. J. Limit-open, chil-

dren's ronthroughbred and pleas-
ure hunters; adult equitation.
8:30 A.M.

March 27-28—The Hill, Route
124, North Salem. New York.
Green, local, amateur-owner and
juiunr workJns hunters: open
jumpers, ponies, equitation. 8
A_,V1. daily.

Aqueduct Race harts

4

13-re. br Tdenrte pubUcaBonm. Inc. (Tfai Dally Rada? Ftcnsl

Saturday, March 20. G2d day. Weather clear, track fast.

FIRST—18,500. cl. prices, S1048M-S9.HX).

4YO and up, 6F. Winner, Sea Sjrar Farm's

t>.y., 6, br Sunstruck-Moussaka. Train*-, YJ.

F. Schmitt. Nett, 85,100. Timas—22 3/5; J:

1 :12.

OTB Starters

B-Stetlar Event .

C-Wiih Dignity

£-3r:lee
G-Ng Distress

D-iVtos? Renable
A -Mi Her Breen
F-Nygeia Road

PP a fe Fin. Odds

iJZ
7.83

7.

2 4* 4= I*

3 Vb IVa 2 Vi

5 3* 3> 3« T«
1 5% 5"g 4J* 2.51

4 7 6* 5 5 I . .Til

1 1“ Tfi «>% 5.10

6 6“ 7 7 25.80

Stellar Event (Vuneito) KMO 6JD ^20
ffltti Dimity . . (Martens) . . 7.80 3^3
Broke (CtHTjoro Jr.) 2.40

Al.er-Jarc? 34.744.
T.-fli* wn-mutoe 1 virfte, 54.501,449.

Lira handle.

SIXTH—S154C0, ittc-a.. 3Y0 anC at. 1M
fcurte). Wjinar, Elmerctort's ett.c., 3, by
Crimson. Sa: an- Dcuc to Toro I). Trainer, J. P.
Camra. Net. 59,000. Times—23 2/5; 45 3/5.

1.10: 1:35 2/5.

JT 3 Stoners P? =i -In. Ofc-.

D-Plav the Rad
t-oCabrlote; If

H-Siorr RigMs.
B-rivcaH'icsi^e
C-Praue Rmteu
A- Resilient ...

ru-ilcr.gcisdo

4 < l

5 7

7 e»
2 3! 51 <*
3 51* 6V‘s £i

J |fe4 ISIg 4-J

6 2* 4W 7

1* 1.10
2:,g 3JO
3>i« 3.10

18.10

13.10
7.10

3.S0

OTB uyafft, (B) 9-80. 580, 3.00; (C)[ u—Cousin! :
Cabriolet l!-Cmse!ado.

7-40, 3 .60; (E) 230- Ipfay Ihe Red . .(VateMUK) 420 180 2J3
-fCahrlotef II CTwtnlteJ ... 330 180
Story Righto fCenterc Jr.) . .

5E COND—89,000, cl. Prices. S1--JXJ0-5IJ8CD.

4YO and up, 6F. Winner, Goldmills Farms’
gr h., 5. by Fresfi Alr-Yacumama. Trainer,

A. Schwirer. Net. 55,4)0. Timas—22 1/5;

45 1/5; l:M 1/5.

OTB Starters PP

OTB naroHs, (D) 180, ZfO, Z10; (E)

3.00, 0.10; (H) 230.

1 3Mg 2« |i

.
SEVENTH — S12.K3, el tow- 3rO, 7F

77 57—jTTjil C:hufe;. '.Tinner, Sa/rti :< Stobie » ».f. by
S Hr - "7*1 s..-jT7:r.v^ni-a j). Trainer, j. A. T-rvato.

L-oniani ::::::i2 si* & 2=* 13.1011 :243/5.

;-Pia's Ace 10
~

4.40; Net, s;.20a. T7mes-3I7S; 45 3'3; *.'I1S.'5;

?P Va

n„
; | "fn 1 A-NDrt.Tem Heiress i 3'a 31

*i it j'aol l-Canacs-.-cnlLal 9 S>

KvPoiatok
Cief tenge

G-East of theSun
Fv-He Mauntoto
h-uH/ootEnyse
B-Ctessy Rascal
E-uCttarros Hooe
C-TahiHano ....

D-£ilenf Success

u—Cmreipfl- Charms Hope -H footer us-, v— ! .-jurnol'9 •j'Jry li »*

Caunlfi: He Mojntoin-Potztnk. iC-Angle's Jer . .
4 li

Yew
Oriiani
Plate Ace

‘MaiHej ’ ,, Z0
I9^ 1

Jotu,teLass_ .Jlitrearato) ... 140(Mantel
(Cammnelll)

DOUBLE (2-31 PAID 581.80.
EHACTA (1-9) PAID S47.

OTB payoffs, (A) 11.08, 6.20, 4Ml Ml— '

*1 EactoOTB payoffs, (A) 10.20, 6.40, 5.00; (U 5J0, 4J0; (HI 6.00.

10^0. 8JO; (J) 18JO. iMuuie IMI paid $46.40.
*77JO.

1A-1) Bald

EIGHTH—T5a Bev Snare. £50.000

THIRD—310.000. nidns.. 3 enc 4 >0. ^TrViilH ^ S

toJto S6:7ii: Vri.-;. =377= T-toes
Ny. j64wfl. Times— 32 --S. -S3.?. n ij; |.g; |.-j. ;-a)i,5.
OTB Starters PP >; Rn. OJtsi — ~

J

——

.

A^shMi^ 1 4*
*

~ j
1

j _

'

j& .r

2’j liJO
3,r: 15.10

3*

S 4M
. -9 7*

. 8 84

3 9

; r-
4 74 5-

1 i>:j 3 Va

OTB Starters

G- Lib era I ... 7 2*
B-Je:«ard^ . 2 l*«

r-lmoressi'.-e count 6 ,Ji

D-Bsicn
E-Pamcey Bull
l-Dicran; Riijes
H -Gamp ling Den
C PaiTO ... _ _ . .

H^Martnu ITurcrtte) 3XO ZM ifflBoidFwdes (ContereJr.) 5^0 3JD 3.41
Liberal (Carden) Jr.) ... 3.20 “-60. Eustace fTuroitte) ... iM> i40

•
• W.fXloSt . ta

2“ 3.60'C-3o 7 .-ories
3'- r.aJiD-cL'Stare . .

2« 4« c_=0 A-riJII o-jf .

5‘ 57,.a r,.M!E-L.3-JHf--ibei
6‘ 6* 78.70'F-i SSMeJUte
e,; 2 26.30 , H-Nflli^nel Ra5
,Ti 2“*- 43.90IC-Gii!or Rarer . a .

rjCl3-n;tobi - DIFferetit 2 l«. ?»

i 3“ 4==* 1.40

t 3“ fr's 51 ’g 36.10

? 5

. 3 6.7

.
2.90

7* £0

3 47 43

EXACTA (1-7) PAID 58J0.

OTB mraffs (A) 2 80, 2.40, 110: (Gl

I OTB aa raffs, (Gl 5.00. 140, 120; (D>
'8.00. 4.00; (A) 5.00.

w ..I m.m uVa \Z8gy.
- - - - iP. S. Evanj; i, Stfr.MCirf; ?, C-reen Mil!
FOURTH—S9J00. Cl. PriOftS. S'2,£00-S1 0-500. farm; 8. P. E. Blum.

4YO and up. IteM. Winner. M. H. Bannifler
Jr.te ap.b. or br.g., 4. by iron Ruler-V.teste:*
Tornado. Trainer, T. Ross. Net. SiTOO.
Times—24 4- 5.-4S l'5;l:13. 1:39 1/5 1:53 4, 5.

OTB Storters PP *
A-Resflm Ruler 1 6 5* 1“
B Pomer 9m .

.

3 4< 4"

D-Lester Gen . ..4 1“ i
1- 3*'

r-Clemensian . . « 3> -i an
c-BIg Marauder 5 5* t 5‘ 1

C-'3d Gracious Me 3 29 2i 4

Restless Ruler . (Montora) 13.00 S.OO
Prow Baa 3.40
Lester Gem ... (PttelK)

OTB oaraffs. (A) 12.20. 4-40. 2.8d;

Rn Wtfs

5.50
1 60
190
3.a
2.80

570

NINTH—"7,000. Cl.. Prices. 58iOOi7JOO-
3 ana J >0. or. 7/in-er Cbicute StxMete
iv. b.srgr. f.. 3- or Newer Cede-JI'-te Ribbon.
Trainer, f. Tufartei::. Set, 5^00. Tlmes-
2 2/5; J6 2/7; l-’3.

OTB Starters TFT

3 JO, 2.40; (D) 3-40.

FIFTH—59,500, ci. stick, 5104)00-99410),

R-.. Odds

A-NewrrIrw .... I !«’•; T* (1.00

C-Gjrel Career 3 4i S', 2* 63.90

<-Catoy s Tune ..!) Si 3'j 31; 4J3
F-5!eve M 6 2‘fe 4 !.7D

D-Abbev P. .
4 :o» 10* 5'k 13.83

i-Cvtdv Hostess .? ?< P 6" 42.10

G-Pv d-d p’ Puffed T ?:« "i 7* 26.H)
L-Clnslte TlUv H, U II* il* « W.SI
E-Giilean Lady 5 7- T -. « r.«T
H-Littie Crtarlene .5 4Uj 10-^4 IJ0
B-Lo< to Baseis 2 f-i ll« M.10
j-C-ood Ju-ree . 10 I? 52 U W.00
Nevgr Flow ... . .. _rAmyI 24.00 1240 7JB

4Y0 and up, *K Winner. J. Castle's* b/s .*>",1*..,'VX'ra rw'u^i'b'i
S0"°'«

9,
6. by Peslless Nalive-Home Produc . Tr*in:r.

I

“my ’ 'y™ »»-torrt«ro Ja.)

H. Jacobson. Net. 55,100. Times—23 1/5.
46 2/5; 1:12.

OTB Starters PP Va k Fin.

F-De Lite 'r. 44 3*4- >»
B-Crwm oi my Hrt 1“ 14 2*
E-R™i Land s 3« 4‘ 31*
1-Tree Too Lever / 6* 6» 4W
A-Takan II ... l s«'v S»Vj 54.
D Good and Bold 4 2‘Vj 74 6=K.
C-Twrn Te Bg 3 7 V

2.10

1.20

8.70
12.40

35.10

8.60

5.83

De Lite Jr. . (Venezia) 640 3.00 2.40
Cream of Mr Hrf . (Turcottel
Reoal land .... IMantel

EXACTA (6-2) PAID *1340.“

Trip)* C-3-m said S?^».

OTB layoffs, (A) 22.80. 7 U0. 7.40: (C>
44JO, 25.80; (X) 4.80. Triple (A-C-K) paid

58,900^0.

Aqueduct Jockeys

Ron Turcotte .

.large Velasauec -

7 fa 9 gni Ar-ael CcrOrro Jr.160
SjS Mike Venezia ._ i

George Martens
iv ike Hsle . .

Angel Santiago .

SI 3.

Mis. lit 2d 3d

381 78 65 62
:-05 70 J7 52
307 58 49 J6

303 36 40 35
.295 34 33 47
..314 30 39 42
.29) 28 37 37
148 25 23 16

.179 21 23 17

.210 21 20 32

Calendar of Motor Snorts
Tomorrow — Westchester Cor-

vette Association mectiac at
Morgan Inn. 164 Legion Drive
(corner of Grasslands Road).
Valhalla. N.Y.. 8 P.M. Informa-
tion: Ron .Schwartz, phone
(914)—937-0818.
March 25—New York Region,

Sports Car Club of America
meeting at Charlie’s Dragon Seed
Restaurant. Q5-11 37th Avenue.
Jackson Heights, Queens, 8:30
P.M. Information: Patricia Gilles-
pie. phone (516i — 2713-3491
after 3 PJVf.

March 25—Metro New York
Porsche Club of America meet-

.

mg at Plrtttdeutsche Park Restau-
rant. 1132 Hempstead Turnpike.
Franklin Square. L.I.. 8:30 PM.
(dinner at 7)- Information: Ste-'e

Gayner. phone (2121—263-6774
evenings.

March 26 — Jaguar Clubs of
America. Empire Division meet-
ing at Koenin’s Restaurant. 88 S.
Tyson Axe., Flora) Park, L.I., 7:30
P.M. Information: A1 Gan. phone
(212)—153-7605 days.

March 27—MG Car Club, Long
Island Center. 65-mile night
rally: start at Howard Johnson's,
junction of Wicks Road and
Motor Parkway, Comrnack, LJ.
(exit 54 off LJ. Expressway).
Registration: 7 P.M„ first car
off 5:01. Information: Paul and
Merrill Lehmann, phone (516 )

—

744-1531.

March 27-28 — Northern New
Jersey Area, S.C.CA. drivers'

school at Bridgeh.impton (L.f.i

Race Course. Registration: Satur-
day at Charles Dickens Restau-
rant, Montauk Highway. South-
ampton, LI.. 8 A.M.: tech: 8:30;

sessions begin; 10:30. Sunday:
first session: 10 A.M. Informa-
tion: Cookie Kansas, phone
(201)—842-7469 or John Tron- .

tell. 120 1 )—356-6698. *“

March 28 — Raritan Valley
Sports Car Club gimmick rally:

start at Somerset Shopping Cen-
ter, junction of Routes 202. 206
and 28, Somerville, N.J. Regis-
tration: Noon, first car off 1:01

PJ4. Information: Mike Sakasiu.
phone <20 1)-537-4 SI 6.

March 28—South Shore Sports
Car Club autocross at Mitchel
Field. Hempstead. L.T. Registra-
tion: 9:30 A.M., first car off
11:30. Information: Jay Schwartz,
phone (5161—22-'M673 days or
Sandy Smith (516) — 826-3191
nights.
March 28 — Liverpool Motor

Club 95-mile rally, start at Red
Apple Restaurant i Route 17. east
r.ide), Suffnm, N.Y. Registration:

11 A.M., first car off noon. In-
formation: Charlie Baugh, phone
1914'-—446-4693.
March 28 — Motor-sport Club

of North Jersey rally: start at

Club House. Route 46 Wcs-
-

bound. Fairfield. NJ. Registra-
tion: 1O-J0 A.M.. first car oFf

11:30. Information: Bob Taylor,

nhon- (201 1—464-R331 or 621-

7500, extension 2198.

April 1-4—Eastern Motor Rac-
ing Association drivers' school
and races at Bridgrhampton
1 1 T. > Race Course: Saturday:
School registration: 7:45 A.M.;
seminar 9:15; sessions: 10; novice
race; 2:30 P.M. Sunday Races:
registration." 9 A.M. meeting: 10;
practice: 11: qualifying: 1 P.M.
races: 3 P.M. Information: Steve
Wang, pbone (516)—221-9414.

April 4 — Metro New York
Porsche Club of America auto-
cross at Mitcbel Field, -Hemp-
stead, L.I. Registration: 9 A*M„
first car off 10:30. Helmets and
seatbelts required. Information:

Tom Gotard, phone (516)—541-
2805 evenings.

April 4 — Fairfield County
Sports Car Club historical tour
rallV- Start at Pitney Bowes,
Route 7. Norwalk, Cohn. Repis-
l ration: 10:30 A.M. Information:

Limn Ford, phone 1 2037—322-

2306.

Porsches

Lead Field

At Sebring
SEBRING, Fla.', March 20

(UPI)— The Denver driving
team of Bob Hagestad and
Jerry Jolly moved their
Porsche Carrera out front in
the 12 Hours of Sebring en-
durance race tonight as mis-
fortune beset the favored
cars.

The Hagestad-Jolly Porsche
took the lead shortly before
6 P.M.—after nearly seven
hours of racing—when the

first-place Porsche of Jim
Busby, and Carl Shafer lost

a wheel on the 52-mile, run-
way-road course at a World
War n bomber base.
Busby was trying to fix.

the car oh the course, while
other Porsches were moving
up' to the top.

A1 Holbert of Warrington,
Pa., and Michael Keyser of

Towson, Md., were in second
place after seven hours, fol-

lowed by Robert Quintinilla

and Roberto Gonzales of
Mexico in another Porsche.

John Gunn of Miami and
Carson Baird of Laurel, Md.,
were fourth at twilight, fol-

lowed by Diego Febles of

Puerto Rico in yet another
Porsche Carrera.

The factory-backed BMW
driven by Benny Parsons and
David Hobbs of England was
retired midway through the

race after its exhaust burned
off.

Hobbs had moved the BMW
from ninth place to second in

the first lap, and then took
first when John Greenwood's
Corvette began to encounter
a multitude of problems.

But Parsons ran it off the

track shortly before 2 P.M.
and was never able to catch
up.

After Parsons went off the

course, Holbert of Warring-
ton, Pa., moved his Porsche
into the lead for a snort time.

His car collided with John
O’Steen's Carrera, sending

both cars into the pits for a
short time.

Jolly took the lead but al-

most immediately had a flat

tire on the front stretch and
had to drive around the whole
course to get to the pits.

The Busby-Shafer Carrera
then grabbed the lead — at

2:20 P.M. — and held it until

the wheel came off. Their car
was blackflagged twice ear-

lier in the race for going out-

side the course marker on one
of the turns, but it did. not
slow them down.
The Peter Gregg-Hurley

Haywood BMW, virtually

identical to the Hobbs-Par-
sons car, started in second
place but quickly fell far be-

hind.

Gregg stalled briefly on the

course and said he thought
the car had been struck by
the same malady that delayed
the 24 Hours of Daytona last

month—water in the gas. But
officials said the problem may
have been m the fuel pump.

57-Point Record
Major college’s single-game

scoring high for 1974-75 was
57 points by North Carolina
State’s David Thompson
against Buffalo State.
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AONAVOX
3ELESS(RF) 888*4450
RGLAR ALARM
POWERED ™5 $39s0

RGLAR ALARM Was SM9.M

Stash ifour cashr hash, jewels,

important papers, other valuables

in our NEW... INCREDIBLE

Consumers

Talapest VITAMIN-E
100% PURE
ALPHA
TOCOPHEROL
CAPSULES

Approved

^ Magnate

> WrtMUIKM NittiRF
-.nansmtHor^__

/^nfflwaN
_ ( IMKilMD \

f ptegsm 1.

V (o'ftaiot /

Vocw'o/ /

our family and belongings against intruders with
nd new. fully guaranteed, famous Magnavox se-
rm systems! Easy lo install—comes complete-
necessary!

Scotch 3™
tavTTl

ri

WALL SAFE
FOR HOME OR OFFICE

*5®?**’**
,

I

Scotch 3m

r quick delivery send check or money order to:

To the most astute observer it's a picture on lh» wall, either
hanging by itsqtt anywhere or among a group of pictures.

Hand Gold Finish. Modern 8" x 10" Frame
Ingeniously conceals the “Open sesame" fool-proof mechanics'
that protects anything you wish to protect.

ONLY YOU KNOW HOW TO GET AT THE CONTENTS

SPECIAL BONUS OFFER
Indortn oorttoho of 6 mllWMl IW-W*

subject* suifiWf tw i"y "»® ***
01 eouiseyOUcm ose V0«» n IW'»,e

fTjrou P*M'

Only $&.99

Store Hours:
Mon. through Sat., 9 to 5

THE MAIL BAG. INC.
447 Merrick M., Dcuoxide, M.Y. 11572

Please rush me one wan sate at pur-
chaso price Ol 5 fc.99 plus J1XO shieofea NAJlf.

OrWrwncsafUssei? BNYT321
mhw back Sarusa

|
0 SAVE! Order TWO al purchase uric*

nmomif,
(Miowd is check or mom oed*

t

Tor

bsr^=T,:^MC-aDs -Ofi-VimndMils

3 :

f WT

NOW! PAINT AN ENTIRE ROOM
IN LESS THAN 30 MINUTES

jii||

WITH REVOLUTIONARY NEW
K0T0-MATIC

$P&8PAMT£fl
NO PAN...NO DRIP...NO MESS
No more clumsy paint pan.- Just fill the

handle and paint. Even ceilings can be
dona without drip or spill.You can paint

better, faster, smoother ... no streak-

ing or messing furniture, rugs, floors,

antiques. KOTO-MATIQ, has a patented

: perforated cylinder wilh soft fabricated.
: cover that distributes the paint from
: within. Uses water, oil, latex, acrylic or
1

jellied paints for indoors or outdoors.
HOttEOWMEA’S aaifil C5.9I. 2 ter S11.00
fWESSHJMt Met U.9I. 2 tar.llB-lSe
~£ltri IwadVlOMEOW NEK'S . >7.00 0*
OlritlHd PROFESSIONAL'S S1.00 •«.’

.send check. m.o. 44#5BfleriMppmg.-
IndwteMles tax where appftcafate.

-INTERNATIONAL FIBERGLASS JDept. BT-9|

34 e. 12th St.. N.V4 N.V. 10003(21 2} CR 7-S7TIO

3 N a S|3,V3:

BONUS OFFER
fKE CASSETTE JUfflTUlHJX HI
fer belter sound & longer Ms
wan etery order of 51000 or

more:

mm' Add Ponn-faraHTapo IhfwL
mnwi-n uutrzx.

| ImwjIttmdirirlMll “
ti r C. ies add ft", lak i ia>

M.Y S m wd aK&attc sates tax

J

Consumers Co.i
I

PO Box 550 D(pt,T-2l
UL Vernon. NY. 10S51 K
Plum <9 141664-£009

DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURER

—

HANDSOME SPRING BACK
BINDER KEEPS YOUR LOOSE
PAPERS TOGETHER
Used to store everything from a report
to a recipe.

I

dal SALE- Genuine LeofherHAg

BRIEFCASE {
finest European Craftsmanship 3Rfinest European Craftsmanship 3R
only$ 1 3*95 ftssjijusasup£
TS DAYRJU MONEY REFUND »

D Free nustr&tod brochure shewing 20 mf
different leather brief/attache cases (bid. Kj
(•981 briefcases! ' ol maU reasonable 9t
orlces in ll-SA. M *
SEND CHECK OB MONEY OBDOt ’K
LEATHER FAIR 3
Box8W Wad.' Ste.Fhilhlfifl.JtV',11377

§ [GROCK TOPP. A Unique and Practical work-

Vjtopp. IDEAL FOR: Hobbyist. Plant care, Food

*"1Prep- RoBng dough. Coffee, SBeing mach..

Icwtfren’s projeds, Elc. The BUTCHER

I *Op* BLOCK—Plastic Laminate surface Is as Dura-

... ..
C*.‘.I . .

Die as a b BeauWuL Resist 20 NEMA Tested

stains itcL Coffee, Iodine, CAric acid. Alcohol, Vinegar, Soaps, WIPES CLEAN never

needs oB or wax. SMOOTH Washable edging—No Mar rubber led. USE IN: Home,

Camper, Bod, Office, bestgred to-fit Washers. Dryers, Counters. Office fixtures.

Etc. PROTECTS your fufresNngs-PROVDES extra needed workspace. MADE IN,

U.SA Choose the CROCK TOPP FOR YOU! - ." Send $ 1 .00 for handy Sample and Information.

12Ml9"x 14") 12.50 Postage IncL Check or M-O.otHy please.

4j?8-£19'"x 24*0 14.50 - N.Y. Res. add appropriate tax..

72M19"x 29") 15.50 SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. Send tar Free Into.

CMCITOPr, Dept. F»,UW-14 Mvmmrn, KrmUyn, Hew Terfc 11S19

i

SSSng

High quality Walnut or Black Levant Grain supported vinyl over stiff
boards with Jnnor folder tor easy insertion ol sheets. Powerful, con-
cealed, sieel spring holds contents securely from 1 shed to 1 Inch.
Merely bend back covers until spring opens and insert inner folder
with sheets. One inch capacity holds up to 200 sheets up to 11 x
B.V'Insize.

Letter size.
Wainut...2 (Min.) tor 9&90; 6 for*10.BO,- 12 lor $34.20

RS-1 18 Black 2 (Min.) for *8.40; 8 tor $l7.40r 12 tor $31.20-
F-O.B. VsleyStream

Other sizes available—write lor deteBs.

SEND FOR OUR FREE O'* x 1 1" CATALOG OF OFFICE SUPPLIES

ACCOUNTANTS' & OFFICE SUPPLY HOUSE
• 324 Rocksway Ave- Valley Stream, N.Y. 1 1580 Phone; 516L0 1-7200

i-Tunnli
LD IN STORES
ASTIC—

-

BASE
BAGS

«
CwoperablB to too*

sefllns @9-t2ce».

at tadudtd prke

O ONLY $13^00

r Free Brochure

ckirilflwyBdtt.lloly

Iriuafl&Hpvta.

f P1A5TKS COtP.
’ E.Bruftwtt,l«0e8r8

FREE DEVELOPING
RDE.dfSS SILK HNISH

PAYFOR GOOD 44%.. A
huntsour TKI/0V
SEND NO MONEY |||r/A ,

with your imtuil * EACH
order.WeTIbill.VOu jumbo SIZE
War. Satisfaction (At the timeoi
guaranteed. developing)

Mail bs your Kodak Cartridge or roil.

. W6 do the rest- Our regular price—
Note trial offeri

.

PHOTO CLUB 126
. BOX 4B1-r; MME0ULN.Y. 11501

‘

You Trust Us'... -We Trust You 1 i

>PCH AVAILABLE

have we got a
igarforyou'
Imporlvd tillir

Cwrral American wrapper

Cubae-swd tobacco

ell blended together by
Ex-Coban craftsmen to make
the fineat smokeyon have
experienced since yon started

smoldnff. Our own Tampa
made cigars arc not30eeadi,
not 20c, not even 17c, bat only
ll&JSOper 100 postpaid. You
save at least 1/3 by mall. Send
only fLOO now and I^rill send

ala cigars along with a'

The Original Exciting &
JU 6J *" i. w ffip Army/Navy Store

105 THIRD AVE., (at the comer of 13th SL, N.Y.O)
G* 5-956* • Est. 1922 • Mon-Sat 8 AJA. hi 720 PM. ’

WE ACOTT BANK AMBOCARD I MASTBtCHATOE/Coowh For Fra* Catalog

lunonsasraoL,

J*,
1 SSL 354SS29bop« hajtn^eOoH.Uibg-

llyla Jackals. Eaa hezvy ***** pfeidS
£$$ PflE 9*ex Nary Zppsr mder bottn Bra %; i

975 ' O.ted. pla calar w«i dw tab. dranbinmm boSon, 30* larjlh <6-48-50. 27.95 77.

Pop Teds

&»89»
• [S*. 58- h* S3 PP. Sfcai fetf

' tnang. caapep V tembt 58"

Hte. SImm fee adUb. Diets in

BO seconds. 7*6- 8 ts. Peart Grey

;« feenpu M«. HySsi DosqMO
,

muting, MW in gnmd cMl
Sum An Fte Hs 36“ canyog
obl IWqhs 13 IM. V- «l
GIANT POP TENT X-Pt. C<t

easy
HUDSON'S Rip. ..

Stop Nylon Pack Tent
It Ol conge nt-dop nyMi t.;

mats. Itocr. WMe pol/cwr
|

soeen wd fsonr. Aivmnum I Pfl

pdte. CMiptete »n rryJon IM
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openence in ihe field.

212-544-5900
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Those Sad DogsMay Have Eye Troubles
By WALTER H. FLETCHER

“ TTT Zl " 7 too quickly,” he warded.

‘When people look at 'a Calendar Gi L/Og Ofl0WS ‘'They should be kept on a
By WALTER R. FLETCHER
“When people look at "a

basset hound or a blood-

%mmd, invariably they talk

about the sad expression, the

pathetic look in the eyes,"

said Dr. K. C. Barnett. "You
would look sad.

New* too. if you were

f
affllicted with
the same type

Doga eye. As a result

of breeding for

this sad expression, and in
the case of he bloodhound
with all that loose skin, fre-

quently we have to operate
for a drooping eyelid.”

The British veterinarian,

who annually checks Queen
Elizabeth's Labrador retriev-

ers. was addressing a seminar
conducted by Gaines Dog Re-

search Center last Sunday in

Harrisburg, Pa., for more
than 700 breeders.

“I blame man for develop-
ing breeds with ridiculous eye

dupes — the protruding eye
of the Pekingese and pug. the
too small eye of the chow
chow, the diamond-shape of
the SL Bernard, bloodhound
and basset”

Barnett told of a JO-year-
study be conducted at Cam-
bridge University of animal
eye diseases. "Of 2.374 dogs
sent to me with eye ailments

by veterinarians.'’ he said,

"I found that 39.8 percent
were hereditary."

The Briton named several
breeds prone to eye disorders.

They were he basenji, with
an eye membrane problem;
retinal dysplasia in the Sealv-
ham, Bedlington and Labra-
dor; glaucoma, which he said
is more prevalent in the
United States than any other
country and is found princi-

Today — Riverhead K.C. all-

breed. Southampton Colleac.

Route 27. Southampton, L.I., Siio

dogs; 9 A.M.

Today — L.I. Bird Dog Club

field trial. Southaven Part,

Southaven; 7 A.M.

Today — Doberman Pinscher

Breeders Association of Psnn-

Jersey specialty and obedience

match. Firemen's Hall, Walnut
Street. Paterson. NJ.: entries

from S AJ1; judging obedience

8:30. breed 1 RM.
Tomorrow, Thursday — Port

Chester Obedience Training Club
classes. Community House. Pur-
chase. N.Y- 7:30 P.M.; informa-
tion. 914-698-9299.

Tuesday — German Shepherd
Dog Club of L.L obedience and
breed handling. American Legion
Hall. 134 Union Avenue. Lyn- .

brook, 7*30 P.M.; 10 weeks $25;
information, 516-285-8646.

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs-
day — Manhattan Obedience
Training Club, 227 East Solh
Street, obedience and breed
handling, $25 for ID weeks: 7
P.M.; information, 212-736-6556.

Man* 28—Greater N.Y. Bull-
mastiff Society specialty match,
Holidav Inn, Route 303, Orange-

' burg, N.Y.; entries from 1 1 A.M.;
judging noon; information, 914-

528-6863.

April 1 — Nassau Dog Train-

ing Club obedience course, with
AJC-C. judges, Mrs. C. E. Piessner
and Lou Wenninger, instructors;

Elks Club. Grace and Canterbury
Avenues, Great Neck, L.I.; $25
for 10 weeks; information, 516-

427-5114.

April 1—North port Continuing
Education' kindergarten puppv
training, 8 weeks $25; dog obedi-
ence training, 9 weeks £27.50.
equipment included in both fees;

7 P-M.;
-

information 516-757-
8179.

April 3—LX Golden Retriever
Club specialty, Suffolk Farms,
Bayport, 9 AJML

April 3, 4 — Lure Field Trial.

Vale Vue Kennels, - 1691 \V.

Scrasburg Road, West Chester,
Pa.; races for Afghans, borzois,
greyhounds. Irish wolfhounds.
Salukis, Scottish deerhounds,
whippets; 9:30 A.M.

pally in bassets and cocker
spaniels; cataracts, common
in Staffordshire bull terriers

and miniature schnauzers,
and a collie eye anomaly.
He also named German

shepherds and boxers as
breeds rarely having heredi-

tary eye diseases.

He divided progressive ret-

inal atrophy, which concerns
so many breeders, into two
categories—general, due to a
recessive gene, and central,

from a dominant gene. "We
must not breed from a dog
or bitch, or any of their off-

spring, with P.R.A., for they
all are carriers," he warned.
‘‘In -England, I’ve never seen
an Irish setter, with P.R.A.,
which proves it can be con-

trolled and even eradicated."
When, asked whether the

hair over the eyes of the Old
English sheepdogs has any ef-

fect, he responded. "It just

-stops them from seeing prop-
erly. Unless the Tibetan ter-

rier and bearded collies

breeders are careful, they are
going to run into the same
problem.’"’

Dr. Sten-Erik Olsson of
Stockholm, a physician and
veterinarian, who was pro-

fessor of comparative ortho-
pedic5 at Cornell from 1965
to 196S, discussed osteochon-
drosis, a cartilage disease,

which he said was particu-

larly prevalent in the big
dogs, such as the St. Bernard.
“We want big dogs to grow

too quickly,” lie wanjed.

"They should be kept on a

restricted diet The amount

of food should be held down
until the animal is fully-

grown and mature. It’s better

to keep the pups on the light

side."

He said there was a fre-

quent incidence of elbow

dysplasia among golden re-

trievers and Labradors and -

it was hereditary trait “Os-

teochondrosis is a degenera-

tive joint disease. We can
treat the joints surgically. •

It’s difficult with the elbow
and the knee prognosis is

.

poor, no matter what we do."

The nutritional manage- '

ment of the growing dog was '

the subject for Dr. Francis
Kallfelz of Cornell, who said

overfeeding frequently caused
more problems than under-
feeding, that a fat puppy* or
baby wasn't necessarily a

healthy one. William Camp-
bell of Sun Valley. Calif.,

.discussed canine behavior
problems.

There was much discontent

at Harrisburg. Group judging

was in the evening and the

State Farm Show Building

was so cold, fanciers were
wearing coats. It was 10:22,

when John Cramer pointed
to the Sealyham terrier, Cb.
Roderick of

,
Jenmist, the

English import owned by
Michael Weissman, the Yon-
ers lawyer, and his mother,
as best of the 2,967 dogs.
With the lateness of the
hour, it meant exhibitors had
to drive almost all night to

reach the Tidewater show in

Norfolk.

Chet Collier’s Ch. Taquin

Yang*KeeBernard, Peking
Chosen Best at Bronx S

; V;

Di* New York Times.

Drooping eyelids can
stop bloodhounds from

seeing.

du Posty Arlequin, the top-:

winning Bouvier des Flandres
in the breed's history in

America, earned his 24th top
prize and Slst blue rosette

at Tidewater. . . . History
was made at Greensboro,

N.C., when .Anna Katherine
Nicholas chose a Tibetan
terrier as best in a field of
1,336 at the Carolina K.C.
fixture. The honor of being
the first Tibetan to .take a
major award in the United
States went to Mrs. Eileen
Wilk’s black-and-white home-
bred, Ch. Kontan’s Shazam
fiu-Tsa Lhor, from Camp
Springs, Md.*

There was a patriotic

theme yesterday at the Bronx
County Kennel Club's 54th

show. The catalogs had red,

white and blue covers and

the judges and committee

members wore red, white

and blue badges. All the best-

* of-breed winners received Un-

de Sam banks and the judges

came, from the original 13

. colonies. Artine Thompson,

the show chairman, and Deb-

bie Lynn Bowden, the dub
president, wore red, white

and blue outfits.

The show, held in the

Kingsbridge Armqry, jam-

. packed with military vehicles,

105-mm. andS-inch howitzers,
drew an entry of 1,639.

A 4-year-old Pekingese,

Cr. Yank Kee Bernard took
best-in-show honors. The dog
owned by Mrs. Waler M. Jef-

fords and Michael Wolf was
put up by Frank Landgraf.

Bernard took the toy group
at Westminster, the national

specialty and the top award
at Elm City prior to yester-

day’s triumph.

Bronx always has been an
obedience-minded club, there

were 112 of the educated set.

The winner of the Utility

Class was a black standard
poodle. Fabulous Mark of

Belle Glen U. D., owned by
Vija Lapins and John Kucera
of Riverside. Conn.

The 5-year-old has made
a strong comeback since he
fractured a leg 14 months
ago. “I couldn’t get Mark

Into the ring until last June,”
said- Miss Lapins, “Even so
five times he was 'fop scor-
ing dog in trials last year.

Yesterday he bad a I98„
losing 2 points - because he
sat slightly crooked. Obedi-
ence, devotees will remember
Mark's dam. Fabuloas Guine-
vere, C.D., who scored a 200
three years ago at Suffolk.

The chances ofgetting a-

per-
fect score are 1,500-1.

Jean McCarthy and her 14-

raonth-old German "shepherd,
Estheim’s Ingi,1 from Jersey
City, won the Novice A Class,

with a 196; an excellent score
for a paid of newcomers.

"It is our secoi

Jean. "We st
" MiH" and gain* -

195ft." .

* f

Rudy Merke
j,

was enthusias -

entry. “Of the

qualifiers. 3t i

Uie obedience <
\

.
instructors." :

Ch. Robwir i

wire fox terrie
>

to best in sho
County two w *

chosen for th

/-v /‘‘lu* tm
•.•.rv-.. ;.^=rywr

cnosen tor th 4 •“?

Rob is own*
,
*“

j
i

‘

Gilberg, a Ne> ;! ^ l *
rateur, who
from heart sin"

Bronx Kennel Club Chief
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- VARIETY GROUPS
TOY (Mrs. Justin Herald. Judge)—1, Mrs..

Walter NL Jeffordi Jr.'s aim Michael Wolfs
Pekingese, Cb. "Yang Kee Bemart; 2, Ter-

c.ve ChllJ's and Joseph QiamFMne'a
Yorkshire terrier. Ch. Carnaby Rock N Roll;

3. Helen Daber raw's oxn, Oi. Hurt Hill
Wtiau-: 4. Emit, Gunning's Stitt) Tru
Oiarialons's Bronze Bandit.

TERRIER (James Trvlllmer. ludgel— 1, Max-
e.’eti Gllberg's wire tax terrier. Ch. Rab-
tulre Startler; 2, Mrs. Stewart Simmon's
La'.-eiand. Ch. Slone Ridge Vrndlrgtor; 3.

- Robert Renn's Dandle Ciinmont, Ch. Neb-
shirc's Drum Hill Finale; 4. Alleen and
Richard Santos miniature sdtnainer. Ch.
Pajson'i Maci: Touch.

HOUND rfmilinw. luduel—I, Ri:hard and
Susan t.'ienan's Irish r.-olfhound, Ch. Cara
of St. Douiagb's; 2, VlkU Hiehfleld's and
Gbrrina Srtiwarft's Atalon, Ch. Sandira
3pa riling Chamoaene; 3. Mrs. Clare
Hodee's urhml. Ch. Highlfehfs Jet Liner;
a. Gayle Bantecou's Scottish deerhound,
Ch. Gaylet-ard's Road Runner.

SPORTING (Carl Tuttle, iudge)-l, Doris and
Harris Drury Jr.'s Irish water soaniel. Ch.
Neonaa's PS. O'Brien; 3. Jay Jay and
Celeste Gavin's and Ted Eidredw's Irish
setter, Ch. TlrveWa Hunter's Moon; 3,
Merle Insher's English setter, Ch. Can-
berra's Ploer John; J, Jeannle and Alfred
Kinney's Chewwake Bav retriever, Ch.
Longer;ve'5 Golden Getnini.

NON-SPORTUiO (Vlreinia Siverf, iudeel—J.
Susan Lett? ris's and Strohen CamotMll's

Lhasa Apso,- Ch.
Richard; 2. Richari
F. Griggs's chips
BJJJie-BJIJy Bi-Ho;
ond Doctor Samuel
Ch. Ah Sid Uiinta
and Mrs. Edward, i

noodle, Ch. Alekat
'

Working (Peter I.non
rennels. Bouvier it

ene Vicaire: 2, C
Serena Van Rensei
mi. Ch. FezziAig
Tom Polv-rt's Oobt
Easy Temntoiion: t
Laurln's Belgiso !

Chateau Blan;.

BEST I

Frank Lan

Airs. Waller M. Jett

Wolfs Pekingese,
OBESIENt

hovtcc A i Rudoioti ;

McCarthy's Gcriiu
iwo |IJ4 holntsj.

Novice A (William l

and Margret Zente
Fran-Dor Balrnie B

Open A (Rev. Thor
Albert Mauri's si

Irjrvs-Phrdaux til

Open B (John War
and John Kucera

v

lous Mart: el Sell

UtIHfv iMrs. Natalie
lous Mark of Ben

-• jt-
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•Ci.rts

M DOGS, CATS
- Y-S ^

r ASK ABOUT OURm-.

CONSUMERm
PROTECTION

PLAN iJ

Wortcfs ^ £
S Finestm

\ 2 Week Money
Back Policy 3WVBI

SUPER SALE!
14th St. STORE OPEN SUNDAY

i

American Pit BulI»S249 Keeshond. £175
Alaskan Malamuie~S17S Mini Sehnauzer.^...S169
Boston Terrier.....M^l79 Old English..™ SI 98
Beagle S 98 Poodle S129
Cocker Spaniel S159 Pug- SI 89

.
Collie.. St49 Pomeranian SI 49

j

Doberman 45198 Samoyed S159
;

German Shepherd_S149 Siher'um Husky. 5189 i

Irish Setter S175 Yorkie S198I
48 OTHER BREEDS IN STOCK

ANSale Pups Not Available At Both Stores
I

I CFA REGISTEREDKITTENS 1

1

DE COSTA'S-—
K-9 SCHOOL FOfl DOGS
463 Columbus Ave.

(82nd/63rd StJ N.Y.C.

HE TRAM YOU AND YOUR DOG

NEWYORK'S LARGEST SELECTION
OF BEAUTIFUL AKC PUPPIES

BOARDING • TRAINING
Brochure on request • Pickup ond deltvery

Credit cards • Time payments
Plps shipped worldwide

969 FirstAvenue (53-54 Sts.} NYC
?§& 752-1377 • 752-1182

"

EUMNA7E ALL TOUT PROBLEMS
* Dogs trained 31 schl 5 days wS
• In-Ttie Hone Iraring AvaOahte
• HousotireeUng/atMd.- prol.'socirtly

* Gusr WphkJ security dogs ter seta
• Theatrical Dogs AvattaUa
•AKC DaDes.’5hetfwrd pun lor
Hie with Kway mash guaranty

• Euxtent Boentiog FadUiea
• Open 7 DayfrB A M. to 8 P.U.
• ?5 Tears M Sucoees
• Hove your sneunty dog certified A
regUKrod by JOE DE COSTA.
Swwtty Dog Spec-rtst S Analyst
Careers In Dog Training

THE COMPLETE DOG SCHOOL
CalUor into and brochure

FREE EVALUATION,'CON&ULTATTjN

(212) 799-7500
Maswdv»ge & T«i» Peewits At*i.

(V • ouya - ——
.

Kennel; L.J. Expressway exit 69 - Manorville ^
SfeSfeS (5161 727-3857 • (516] 727-3550

DE COSTA’S _
cmauBagomm
*63 Columbus Am. '

(82tm/S3rd St) N.Y.C. 1

HW&UCPttSrfFaBHB

MJSB?HWfflL/rar
JPr'HbSbrirtRMmnr

' tMlWWMRW.
Son & daughter bom 1/ 12/76 &
wnj bom T/21/76. Jbsr umved!.

Sow & daughter, ol "THE
BRUTF'. Btaek.'Toni A 1

1

Hed/RuSt»— 6 '-neks A up. AW
1

are "pkli-of-rho-fifter" pupi. AFF

bred by Joe Do Cede lor aim,
1 lemperanent, A intelligence.

,
nsiomiRam
kfKJOSStmstlB

,

At pup, are AKC reg. from Cham-
promHip Eneage & laid w. FRffi

houiebraaiang coiuukition & 30-

day heoilfi guaranlea. I

—LET US BE YOUR—
]

Dog's Psychiatrist

BagTraBUtg-furitau

G8MNTHB
Deg a arks & Up. Spedwbdng in

HeROObrsak'g— Obedience —
Protection

FOR FREE EVALUATION CALL

THE NEW WORLD OF
DOG TRAINING
Cel Anytime 24 Hours

2l248t-4137 516-466-8973

—SERVING ALL AREAS— J

tlWBOKT -

DOG TRAINING
AND BOARDING

I For BdeRtm

Tiwvr ler 3Mi Canlu; Fc> i'

Cgurisa Fites Traav et Butktt

OT 4fl» on njtwal TV
*irfor rt ' U» Burke 5 Dog Tram-

m;" 'WhmuijiM-caitoindad a

inarms ler nog mm. mneri
& iMnonans. DOG LIVES WITH

ME. Uf SHFE J a CHLDREN H
CUR H0UE. Anv bred Aiw age I

<£> ovary r»w at rang I w9 uhe
jti, ondtieo. l'iO ca leuils guar-

JiMl BOABOWG—to KitS te
ewasr-a Uric l Sucamuon It

toy a da,- ALSO COURSES N
DOGTRAMia

. For rf.) Ires 31M2S-::’t. td

EXOTIC SHOWBIRDS

3992 Dogs

PHONE212-799-7500
Miuirndiaraa A time ftjytnerMi AnctL PULI PUPS AKC BIS 3, aril, stiow S

^7,^i^.^ pwbfT

Does' 3982 „r J’SeLEHS h^n.

<wa,i,v- y{E* highlandwhite terrier a
WfcS

BECAUSE OF
name, are mi

I far our 2 furr
a female mo
t«n. Phase

ADOPT Shffl
Poodle, four:

-- .IPs ., V
* ’Sr ^

'
.

-**.“•I1--'"*
' '

'vi y-'-s",
•

....
C

-

VT .-‘Vsi
...

- -

Poodle, four:

Sbenherrf uc
1

large male,

:

lionate. 2BS-1

W •VV,V-'.'r^.

JADE U - - - ^ - 1-3 f W :r: ;
:i£y-X "

'

J

i : i cli
VDTAlW * ^ ^

HIMALAYANS
BURMESE
SIAMESE

ABYSSINIANS
PERSIANS
COLOR POINTS

MAU 12 wte. huge OWUlllul Silver LABKALXJK KCIWCVCIOANL
lOVE & PROrECTlON Black 5™£ EXPERIENCED private breeder

3 VT5 old - Blacl I, fan .. Clianip.'oii SS» ^uaStt!' Waf w/a
lL

l
‘?S2i

,m

breerTg .. Obedience trained .. Ratsw wooifllrvK. wed.

£ *?“ sAHLSEUSl 10 ^^^{SMoSate tS£ a.

GERMAN GERMAN SHEPHERD
MALE 12 arks, hurt BNUlHul Silva-

logs 3902

LABRADOR RETRIEVERS AKC

PULI PUPS
ARC white. 7 weeks old. home raised-

wilt! children. 201-2A3-£3S4_

WEST HIGHLAND WHITE TERPIER-
puds-akc Shots fi ararmed. Also snid I

service. MN J58-7348.

'.VEST HIGHLAND WHITE TERRIERS,
/.UF: AKC; 8 wW; Innx; women; 1

QLD ENGLISH SHEEPJ»GS„Flf.slte rhODESIAM RWoebarts wtieloed 2/M MMstrlfie Kenneissil-JlA-lfol
show oroswer. TJ mo mate, K-raved ^ cr Avar! ofstiadvriaoe. A.K.C.
Se»r..s!r*d Ov.O'NrrHrallBluM.m ^ smwr St.til7-an&lw.

ROTTWEILER POPPIES

dear, sired ov Ch Barrrtrall Blues in

The Night out ol Best of Br»« winnino
hitch. AIM; handsome 3 yr mite 0FAbitch, aim; handsome 3 yr mate 0FA
normal, eyes iwmwl, artlh t2 oolnts.

Readv io llnuh this sonng.
(weeksAKC
SHr33l-722fi

ROTTWEILER PUPPIES (AKC)

N TEBPtgPV Legenderrv-
ChamoHms. show prosueds.

*. *

SLt-taJ
American Kennels

wAvr-oid child .. Will only sell tc
people who care . . S2<5 (negotiable)

Call 516 tiTt lea
DOBEPMANS? EXTRA LARGE?

J t ALFRED UNDAU Of COURSE I

Pvl bree*<h Bred slock-Choure /rum
1 1 pops. 9 ato-1 Brra-Blk/P'jst Red/

Will only sell to' FrSSSd mrtSiliw
r* tirninihli-l l KACMMQr ™WHILACSimill Ul

S165863W Ag^i^oa l eBMimyBL

Home of ChomplWB. Show pros* WANTED

LE

DOG
DOGTRA '

G
Docj8w

"•NMS
The Nr

• ii#3Sir

Cochafoo:-Moirjttan. True Greater Sul-

r. Black Palms. Funeral, Ltaittw-
MACAWVBIue and wld. scarlet.

WHIPPET PUP5, AKC

MSP Hlltiguar. B*lyn2S2-70M/
2SB-29I6

140 E.14 SL,nr. 3rd Ave..G R 5-6210 nr GR 5-6690

1786 Lexington Are., Near 61st St, TE8-8460'
L MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED A

DOBERMAN PINSCHERS-AKC; IMP;
1

Watt & lan/red; ch sired: very heavywatt A.iar/red; ch sired: very.heavy
boned, beautiful dobs. Montv ille
Kernels 2DlJ3*-t03l75wi 7 d« vs.

1 DOBERMAN PUPS. Oi Vavilina. Wk

!
Gemwn Shepherd Puppies

914-041-3561 WPchste T* Germarii bloodline, hw boned, end
DOBERMAN, Pups, AKC champion R* 1 - 5250 ua - 3°-
ured. too blood line. 12 arfcj dottedartd

SALUKI-ftKiI puttees. oTsIre pSSSU Bonm^S..Crtl vIe.Ml, 6(?-Wj60i

Tt3-7tB* tvgAwkmdS

Wad&°Sxn
P
2hS«nfir

C
'l

¥
£" Fprsihl

PEKINGESE duos, excellent btood-

rarSS* •imliK^rnnvviite olEti? Ilnes> Hb T. sleeve and others, rare
ral»i 51305175. Bnmxvltie, vta-ot giKja&siNNtavmvAKChgiiwbred;••SI Jltn dud Servire. HIM «5&-362S

Tar MACAWVBIue and wld. scarlet,

andbveomnine. 513-746-3M2.

TAME SCARLET MACAW
Alter 7 P. M. 2I2-44W734. Weekends l-

2I2-59MI3
Serym

.a xxiri ^

LABRADOR RETRIEVERS-AKC reg
Mbetoed Jen 27; charntswi stack; wre
6 dam on premises. 201-635-3037

LABRADOR RETRIEVER PUPS-vH-

LABRADOR RETRIEVER PUPS
AKC 5 black, 3 vettow, 5 wta

blacks & silver tavyrs, AKC homebred;
1
also stud service. 1712) f56-3625

PEKINGESE PUPPIES AKC
I Beautiful, earent imoort. SIB8699415

crccoed. 301 -341 -61 79

DOBERMAN, .2 vr maleJiladi S latv

^'Inerae^C

AFGHAN HOUNDS AKC- 12 week te-

[Mfe re*, anrtcof*. Mart masks .Hot-
ly Hill x Sdienarade lines. Innoc &
wormed 5150. (914 ] 245-6271

AFGHANS AKC 7 weeks to 16 months.
Bnrri

i Jtoes, proven winners « loving
pets, home bred, healthy. 516 MI-W7S

. BRUSSELS GRIFFON.
Redrw^rh irwrttErael net

335D 914 B7B 9530

BULLDOG AKC

AKC 5 black. 3 Wtlow, 5 wta
aid Reasonable 777-69^6397

LABRADOR RETRIEVERS-Wk: AKC;
S whs: MAP: hips 6 health guar, Mont-
srille Kermets 20KP4-HU1 (fan 7cays

LABRADOR Petriew AKC 4 fljfh yel-

low make eacellln llmige & lemoer-l
menl+ome raised 203-227-6491

6 all Pay Sun.

SAMOfED Pualles Arc. 2 monltis Old
too quality. Chamoron parent.
wormed shols. 516 473-677S

SAMOYED PUR5 AKC—Pure white

beau i Ik. £»crl ottfiorte a lentoer-
amenl.Via-aJl-csnLeliirinB

YORKSKJ RE TERRIERS
Ch Sired 75W636

5 P.M.

PAIR BLACK HEADEDCAI
SfittL Write 1221 N.E^Z? AW.
Fie 33062 130519*6-5908

• •
-i

Bajtfag • 3916

HAUSDRESSLER KENNELS
Introductory offer to new

customers tor tong-term boarding.

Poodles-Mini, White Moles

DOBERMANS Cft.sfred buds. Fantastic
terras, raiserf-vnlh TLC_PftS & top

AKC show prospects 3D1-297-W73.

fijpj* Wwhd PWDia, mate. 7 months
HlMKIQUt.

COUNTRY KENNEt
IX)BE PUPS, a whs.

GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPS

champ quality, AKC; OFA.

646-5757 or 35 1-1850

GOLDEN RETRIEVER i

|
AaC 1 vds, shots, .heme brt

Ch. bkcd: Word lard. Ralaim

POODLE If Beaut Toys. 9 weeks AKC
silver. Champ line. Shots, p«*r
trained, home bred Rcaaonawe. 211-
647-9363

eves.

SCHNAUZEPS. mini. Investigate be-

lore you Invest. For pup 6 tree litera-

ture calf Mini Schrawer Club ol hr
51636*9366; 1I2M7571B: 201-
871-3671

SCHNAUZEPS— 11 V* male & o wk fe-

male. Health guaranteed. PUPPY
PEOPLE
1484 3rd Ave. NYC 535-I7D0

Open Sunday

5CHNAUZEH Mlniahxe pups, ARC. 19
years ,eimd breeder. Salt & Deoocrs, siL
ver 6 Watts, guar 9t* 22S-1769

POODLE, standard, dwpv. lO.wertcs SCHNAUZEPS-MJNI-AKC: tA&F, salt

?a
- ftf S-

bon«s wrt
55l-.

lKL c
?.

* wooer; Wt & sliver. Very pretty
beauiliul litter, male, S2S0. Call pups. Montville Kennels 3Jl-33*-ttDl
87*40*1 nr 877-32*2

SCOTTIE AKC. * bfl. txlndle. mate.

POOOt.ES PUPS fefK 'ggffi&rht

.Course
Pvt lessons
dlence. Prut-

terns. Senrir
DaysZtWilL

1

j-w iVvc

*$1

ItIK

Cranied slS's
fl

M6-7«^77?«- Gojsfcn Banm Kennels. OutstandingLrapwo, snow. 316-744-7774, 412- Litter. AKC reg. Sired try rtanw Stioro-

..
na s firte. Too Quality. Femate/flAale

,
DOBERMAN PUPPIES. Kay Hill 5C»- 516487-9401
rv bloodlines. AKC reg. 26 Champs *n 5 TT2T; Dc~ni=i«:ot TUe 7CSZZ

Adorable bundles oi iiiAt, 2 Ittten, av 1

sorted ohors, male <6 lemale, sire. &
dam an premises. Home rased tori

show nr pel.
914-536-9433

LHASA APSO S beautiful pusles, 21te

Kes. 3 males, poid & silvHV > black &
le. Home raised. 10 wks.

212-533 1326 far .nfo.

GOLDEN RETBIEVEPS exoeptnal lit- LHASA APSO PUPPIES
ter, wjWanoo pen. show, wtenffaj, lor sale. Ready lor Easter 914471-7082

ftSwJfiBP
lmH,S" V7i

T
LHASA APSO PUPPIE®7“

GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPS. AKC sanabte. fiS^vs SlU (9U)a25-««9
**Too Ch lines. Heavy coats,

satiable. Wtdvs aft 4 (914)4

SHEEPOOG AKC PUPPIES
Beaut coal C markings SI 75-5225
COUNTRY KENNELS I9la 1 6234050

Country Boarding-No Kennels

,
YOUR DOC- LIVES IN OUR HOME

Lovable dogs only 914-LA M28S

BKLYN-QUEENS

L
No House c
Training suo

RC

‘jc- iters

Tr-ncr awtifi: -;v.--

—.-..AA^U.

- T";*- prxaAbt

BKLYN-QUEENS
Hoo

tea;

Board wfto Air. {,“*?. 27 Crescent St. « Lewms s2J
Bktvn-I nsoectioh imri ted 877-2792

B L-e^ x

' Cemeteries

mafe. 5195. Health puaranteed PUPPr aBY5'NNIAN KITTENSjmale. fa
PEOPLE _

bNulltuI 1hnjwjalsed, CFA reg, -

1484 3rd Ave. NYC 535-1700 cc0 I2I2J7S5-7Z2&1484 3rd Ave.NYC
Open Sunday ABY-ANG-BUR-PEP-R. BLUES

DOBERMAN PINSCHERS ewfca Wd ZZiKmi^iticuj/ttvCtiara "SS’' nr-**™*
At.c reg. flatted & cjugnetL Bras Iw Curtmwte?^ Wecdffio. CallOT^ Lhasa APKiLAKC <31 sired all tutor
temperament Slfr-2oS^W

Drec^immmgs uttoshb. u a pwb, bjartrtJ caatto rwwmgin POODLES AKC AdoraWe Aorkots, Ml
DOBERMAN AKC PUPPIES r.m nc N grreicuK , vr

COUNTRY KENNa^ [9141-6234050 F. Toys 6 small mints. Heatttty. Shots.

SHELT1ES

FwAdep&u

All Dogs tr

trained attari

her ds bought.
798 Ftaltwh

1 iXmkip

•
TTa ' :-W.r-

AKITA PUPPIES BULL TERRIER AKC pick of litter, te-

..DOBERMAN ARC PUPPIES
All Color;, including Peds A Blues
CauNTFY KENNELS (97416234080

ENGLISH' BULLS AKC M/F, heavy
boned, eeautttul litter, shoti.
Mlneota Pels 516-7M6H; 825-7993 .

wfiia
Golden Retriever Pups AKC

outylanding tome, beaut, 516 864 2253

GOLDEN RETRIEVE? PUPS. wttelDeol

_ G OLDE N RETRIEVER PUPS... AKC ,

LHASA AP30VAKC: alt COtora. Tttesf W 213-W8-7976

are the nicest L hasas in (tie East
.

7AQNTVILLE r.ENN ELS 201-334-1031

M,- il'T:- y,HTTpi l' '1
I

I

.
IM

CUfArAiNGS Line Bred Ch. Bfcomd
... PeadyToGo 914 762-1641

GOLDEN RETRIEVER. PUPS IAKC)
Line trot Ch sired. X-rayed
Parents 7wfa fig-W6fP7

GotOoi Retrievers AKC 5 wfcs on cahl

ii6 *64 2253 LITTLEUON DOG
IPS. wheloea _ 4 mas, male. S3IM. 2 T7-PL 3-3720.^ wim

MALTESE PUPS AKC
UPS. AKC (Jumblon Sired mate, show ouiltty-

OiBtenri Reasonable 15l6t74fra«ai

914 767-1641 MALTESE AKC Oiamnion sired; adw-

MALTESE AKC Ot tired ouisfatnftic
tiny dudpkk. Will mature S-S vtn. 1

COUNTRr KENNELS (9I4J6234050

„ ENGLISH POINTER PUPPIES
Slued by oatiooal Gun Dog Oiunalan

_ .. _ SMART

duck, show potent! at, ne rents .n-rayed
S. on orem. 2IS-IS8-37W. evw whenfe.

GOLDEN RETRIEVERS, Male £ fe-
rrate. 7 weeks, AKC rnjpered.

201-891-2933

.GOLDEN BETRIEVER5J2)
AKC Unfrbrefl. tramea * obedience, (e-

ENGLISH SETTER
American Held reg; I

otfl. 201417-1293 wkj
aft 7

mALTEfiE-AKL; M5F; innoc a guar an-
teea MONTVILLE KENNELS 20J-

1

334-1031. Open 7 flays. S

MALTESE PUPPIES. AKC, very liny,
ch. Urea and ch. dam. Hameralud, In
oc- guaranteed. 212-2734697."

,
AKC Iitie4red. trained + obedience, fc-

wranieea zi.-VTj-aw;.

ifTTER^Ouen-trt .color- mate 5 mo. male ; vrs 201-697-6097 MASTIFF (English) man. male, gor-

GREAT DANES Quality txsa bred he WV Thaw .quajjfy, home brad, loyes
1293 wbnd anytime, wltdv

^mSen-ssTsteto WW S hSg^l” 14 children. I20lto-g)9

Bassett Hound Pups. AKC
Ch. start. Cdl era 201-3S9-1372

soundness, sire, tern
CHAMPIONS FPOfA:
BAN7RY KENNELS MASTIFF PUPS
GREAT DANES write tor trra brochure I

AKC champion steed 617-583-3654
10 $*7 S ^wbY'I miniature PinschersRraMtan lief RwVTUna"ri<tti~^hu, .. -^l

'L'!?
IASJRE PINSCHERS

.

mV unan
04*^ ai“' Nwl Wootfline. lovely cornoanoiHyOC Part. N.Y. 11040 DUDDte. Shots. TtS>6* 1 154

CT DANE-Rawn male. It wks. AKC ”~“^^ NEWFOUNDLAND—
PE
-

T
-

D
-

ANkHarteduin.HiaLk EDENGLEN KENNELS REGD
_waaoaBWft

BEDUNGTONTERHSAKC
Pw»l Non lhed. Iambi Ike St6-286-aS6

BERNESE MOUNTAIN .DOG, OUHV.

BERNESE MOUNTAIN DOGS

GREAT DANES-HartefluiiL Black
Ma»uf'«iw oups from imported
German Bloodlines. 2tS-B27-7ias

Great Dare Harlecvin, 7mos. temale.4
mas. Mack and white female. 212-
992-6M& H HQ an;. <07-655- 1 772

E PHE R PU PS, tor the dl- L
sorljrlnahng buyer, champion sired,

|

GREAT PYRENEES PUPS

A 7»v P«» temner. snowjonOnff,
shots S guarantee. flfrS46-74a

GERMAN SHEPHERDWUlerilc mate.

I

lamastic lamremcnr.

gg^mgs^luffvM* 115- mg OMr -

gJOlWI reiSEUray gup hr at. Sallte cjwp'blown AKC ff5^“2ERlER2fuCPIES' A
.!'c'

Pwl* xjhij^tarly Kate. Qrtce *146^246 jQ wkL Oiwiyxop sired, show duality,

Srwdlao 33l-t3S-®82 -v.--"— " -ZLj—7T7r twne

IRISH SETTER AKC PUPPIES
. TwoLitters.-RMsonable

Newfoundlonds-Secrward Knis

—"aWSEKF88*

BLOODHOUNDAKC PUPPIES
_ _ 9 Weeks- Reasonable
COUNTRY KENNELS (914I6Z3485I)

BORZOI PUPS, 3mate, aU white,!
trained. 4moratis old wormed i si

GdOd size 5300. Wkdvs 21
Era* wkenth 914^6-5786

aaar11"
GERMAN SHEPHERDS-AKC; MW: Call SI 64664525. __
ttik/tan; blK/sitver; 8 Ms: bins i irishwolfhd

Jjg'jJjj*'*'.
AtonMHe Kenne/s 20|- ‘wal^Fwlii

Two Litters.-RMsonaWe
COUNTRY KENNELS (9I4|423-^)S0

IRISH WOLFHOUND PUPPIES AKC
Males„ Fwwles— Heavy Boned

.
TOP BLOOD LINES _

vi.bynot only 914-268-7083.GERMAN SHEP P18B AKC Pure white, M.hY—twh
p'orttentahor. lemoeramw-.t, ipia wolfhound

P«wt(sflnsnl«s. JT6- reieef Clara S Pom
221-9B48 Mpu-urlmvte. due 1/31

DES FLANDERS-AUte. ttrt
;

, all Wart, 3 mo5 oW dubov,

M tw «m 4 moot more. J76-3W-.

BOXER PUPS AKC
Prifte farfmff* IttitJ nos ATS. Got
ous ww.briBdie litter m/p ter me
Krmunallng. Call t2l?i939-7659

DACHSHUNDS Mini wire haired Ch

IRISH W0LPH0UND mu, ch sire Car-
rseel Clara S Pointed March Grove
Miradoone, due Ml. For into all 904-

716-3167

IRISH WOLFHOUNDAKC PUPPIES

COUN^7kI|U^19^)6ZM0SO
'IRISH .Y0LFH0UN DS-AKC-MW; 6
weeks: went ews. MONTVILLE KEN-
NELS 207-334-7SI Own 7dan

show pups-rer pups
SNOWCAP KENNELS 212^5-1598

BRIAR0 PUPPIES -
ysaMr****"* tsM

ERPY BLUE TERPIEP PUPS
0 BYTQp SHOW WINNER, 1Pointer twos,

si RED BY TQp SHOW WINNEP, 1 hr

I
NYC right off PI 8Q. N. J. 201-786-W>
KERRY BLUE TERRIER Rugoles AKC

GERMAN SHEPHESBs-akc, HK ute 6 {
Home raHeitJlo tKta-j^n.iherifltncJy-

Selling healthy cats is our ADOPT PURE BREEDS SEJM
business.. poodls-beagls^olli e-setter .

Ws nfSpr n tfl rtrrv IwvtIA B0.XER-AMER ESKIMO-ST BERNRDSwe oner a ju aay neaim gua- dane-pointr-malmjte-siamese
]Hmt??f5-Si

rank* & a 1 yr congenital J4.CUTE PUPS & KITTENS
—

8"™SfeoN “ssr ^
552 HUDSON STREET North Shore Animal League

ra

67SP023 Mon-Sat 12-4 Open 9-9 Nites Even Sot-Sun

CUSTOM DO
inrtd to you
Icftn, ward
Free ctmmH
8654787

-SP-- ^

J4.CUTE PUPS & KTTTENS
ment. 212-141

RtShri

KERR.

552 HUD50N STREET

67S9023 Mon-Sot 12-6

.'PET PRIDE APPROVED’
ABY-BURM-SIAM-HIM-PERS

FABULOUS FBJNES, INC
rtlKHon ol WttWB with Ihe

|
netsiWriotwrrei:

brtt diwMdmni Inlown. Fully limcu- rier-lype. Ultra-aHi
laied. 30 itav tnenotoie health guaran-

------
tot. All enuipment included.
133 Lexington Ay lit 29th > GP-M1S6

North Store Animal League

Open 9-9 Nites Even Sot-Sun 5%%*^

Founded l944^onnrant-ailoaHees Affifl
Y{jwgi»

WS HAVE vetcherted nouWrtoken SIAMESE CA
young dogs. & cunHes w/rhots who wflhvoutemr

-Hi '

"' JlU
Founded 1944-won orati l-adopt tees

wing homes, ‘fayed Female Ter-
ifc Qlira4ttegjonate. Others.
S.O.S. 444-8038; 4354194

beagle-Wanted country home
... lor 6 mo old mate. Beautiful inertings.

hb Shorthalr-aoo lag 1865-2539 Shots. 212-a<S4STatt 7 PM
BU^ESe^fTTENS-OMmolon Stock. ApOFT-Smail It mo mate Part Dach-
7 wka. Home raised. 5100. shuctL can Beagle, beaut, trained.

DANDIE DINMONT TEHRIEP Pup-
pier. Rare aw flBimd/ve. akc reg..

inlon Mood lines. 701-754-5758.

____ ,
loves otywh. Given only te real Oog

RRIEP Pup- deCM5W- G" I

m. AKC ran.. J
anytime rev-6^4.

1 Wood lines. 701-7S4-57S8. COCKER SPAMlEL-BeautHul
-- nwifa. 2Vi yrs, housHnken,
SHORTHAIRS Ml lavender. <»»

—t VACATED M
red, median ol Tre
very n Wdb with :

. _. r___ beauties w/titac pohil co-
fartno 'atlow the bony/ Exquisite so-
IMIs & rare sootteds. CFA. Shots. 217-
924-0768.

PERSIAN CFA GEM

Looking for

more Health
Care, Hospital
or Medical job

opportunities

to choose from?

Intejligeni.
OUTSTANDING GRAND CHAMP.

PED -

'Good morning Sunday readers. I'd like
lo introduce myself. m» name Is SawWsiniiiB
un In mv.Demit Hu! Mart smoke lurcoal
and ha<lng a manicure while •ailing
far Jhfil . right someone to call 212-
698-S807

PERSIAN KITTENS, CFA. eKri pedi-
gree, Inoculallon, health cert. ReiSb-
luWe; Also black/while short hair le-

male adult tor adaption. 212-879-44179

.
Persian Kittens 141 CFA-M & F

2 houses on si

Call 2IP-S83-7-

KENNEL/

riore&claobc
Erttuflve wIS
Redding, a .

DOGGF

aRc^e

>??
L

IgZ/tSb

f: * flWsiSCsS

DOC GROOM
Best otter. Cal
ler6 call 686-7

Look in The Week In

Review (Section 4)

every Sunday.

Look in ihe “About

Education" feature

every Wednesday.

Look i nthe Classified

Pages every day of

the week.

Rerslfn Kiftws-wWfe*,

:

I no. stud service, at ra

weda^d, M6lesl2S.- (emata Jlfio. ©.^ramentem guar. 2D3-
,
OLD ENGUl^ SH££P DOGS-AKC

tiamn finej, white Iwaffi, shots, hr

iff a call 686/

Ksedbaeoc

PR0TECT-A4 -
lar lor dogs.

LITE reflectsm visible at
Ing humane
studded tr on
16', IB', 30’ o
fndrt House,
ra. Hew York.

^ E*

*' '«s^

nEsties—

F

dorable 7 wk old males.

^,W,^- PUPPYPE
?S.S

E
Rn

Open Sunday DOUBLE Y
stand. Also
Tweak

DOI

&SI-

W
Full gn

Wep
Wepid

KITTENS/Tbung cats. Malt/fcmale. WWTEOMAl
PET TOWNE 516482-0031 Mwt-Sal Friendly, InnocuWed. iwfiiered. Beau- cat hr mating

9:3M - RtuI, ptft Abys. 2i2-76rab3, 881-1196. BeeJIioesiWh

--i- t3E^.r.ys.-r^

6* i "jS&

nr-
•T
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er a time for mixed of the boats have aluminum hulls, fit-
of the approaching ting out can mean anything from a

>ed to be tempered fresh coat of boUom paint, or coating,

“fitting oul" Armed a new bottom. To circumvent the

Ipaper, caulking com- cost °f new-boat construction and still

le boat owner gently
reniaiQ competitive on the ocean racing

n hull with a screw
circuit

* many boat owners choose in-

e dry rot hadn’t in-
Stead

.

rem
^
de]“J& with most changes

occurring in the stern undersection,
according to Chuck Sadler, building
supervisor.

Meanwhile, at yards handling small
boats—those ranging up to 25 feet
or so—there is a new look, too. Elevated
storage racks, marine elevators, fork-
lift trucks. It's a whole new ball game,
in which boats are stored indoors in
elevated slots the year round, and all

it takes Id go boating is a call ahead to
the yard man who can launch the boat
in five minutes. After using it, the boat
is washed down and returned to its

p to a hardware store - slot.

1 id some paint. Thai ‘There's almost no spring get-ready

me kind of brush,
any more," says Al Grover of Al Grov-

_ aJ_t ___, ers .in Freeport, which stores 250 boatsand paint was paint on- multitiered indoor' racks. Chorea
coaungs . And we re the battery, tune the engine and it’s

'

g, systems’." said almost instant spring.”

I built the 12-Meter Well, sort of

erica’s Cup defender.
Ed Richards of Al Grover's, a veteran

where 90 percent Continued on Page 14, Column 5

inged. A new genera-

ills the yards. Among
aluminum hulls, one
en boats. Yard work
s the materials have

maintenance,

id to be innocent.”

president of Minne-

and, a yard which

itions some of the
‘ yachts in the coun-

DJONG, NJ. — He. "Why Dave, you look' fitu a fiddle,"

ike the aftermath he said.. Beaton cocked his head and

.ts are strewn every- the twinkle deep in his eye was evident

ibvjously been aban- "Aye, fit as a fiddle," [pause} ."but the

. in the marsh to
.strrings af alifle looser." .

ers are tucked into
' ^rs have at

„ v-j c i.
one tune or another come into.contact

n sheds Still more ^^ Beaton Fpr^ ^ spedal _

ut in the cove that ^ building smaller versions of
re out of the narrow ^ fained Barnegat sneakbox. The boat
toy. Other boats lay mac|e perfect training fleets for the
ie docks. yacht clubs that ring the bay. Beginning

its because this is skippers are hard on boats and it was

tyard and for more natural for the boys and girls to take

ready line of small, their boat problems back to the builder,

sailing vessels has As the years passed the kids grew

se same sheds. And up. bought larger boats and who else

They were master- would they turn to for assistance than

1 cedar, for Dave their old mentor. As the old-time boat-

rs of him, is that yards
.

disappeared and new marinas

tst of a vanishing became marvels of efficiency with pric-

i still is, a superb es to match. Beaton's remained refresh-

mostly alone, in- mgly the same. Anyone who bought

ndeat, confident in * character boat or even a clunker

roud of his product boat with- rebuilding in mind brought

serious. For D*ve, » »» B«ton'. where the -M;sir

mao with the glori-
loKlm«

[ still on his tongue.
“a-* «“«£* “ * **“

he surface. An old
mlster rePalrs- Hence ^

him ]sxt summer. Continued on Page 14, Column 7

Good Old Days
atter ofOpinion

varnished, again and again...Then the

varnish nightmares crowded' into' my
' .thought^. -The shower that appeared out

of a rainless sky and sprinkled my spars

with white spots. The teen-ager that

roared out of Beaton’s yard in a cloud

of dust The- varnish was just sticky

enough so that turpentine couldn't

spftra.it yet the dust could stick to it..

' Refinishing spars with hose instead

of a paint brush suited me fine, all

things considered. Not for world cruis-

ers probably. It’s tough to get an alumi-

num spar repaired in out-island Samoa.

But my catboet would never find her-

self there. And -she was a better boat

thanks to the material Heavy wood
spars in the "eyes”, of thp old cats

caused them to plunge dangerously into

seas my little beauty bobbed over. The
thought forced its way into my mind

as to the way modem “miracle” mate-,

rials - hpye changed things, boatmen

never had it so good. Boating’s good
old days are now.

Take rope.. Manila rope smells good

but that's about the last good thing you

can say about it It will rot while you
look at it You couldn't trust a Manila
mooring pennant to last the season

through. Chafing would part it in mo-
:

meats. Compare it with the nylons and
Dacrons (polyester)'* today, handsome'

to look at, soft to handle in' their many

Continued on Page 25, Column 1

rational spring day-

bathed in sunshine,

afted the scent of

cockpit—a perfect

h chores, but there

form.'

y 18-foot fiberglass

painted the spring

use to feel the sun

> day). Even though

winter cover on the

is perfect- I drained

m the head, a min-

ull had- been waxed
teak brightened, the

oard bracket greased,

with new varnish, a

:t of a long winter

fated the bottom "but

; it. My excuses for

i water were running

denly I remembered
nd gaff lying in the

though the mast was
3 I could carry the

turn easily. The spars

spotted with pigeon

ised them down,

watching the dust

sion crossed.my .mintf.

/oOden spars that 7

ed and painted, or
tl» flaw Yrt TJww/T.
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Come :'fs?

Sail

with . .Mmr
l*... . )£ W
Eleven Models For '76 to suit

weekend, year-round novice and
expert alike. At these Dealers

PEARSON7 365tL
NEW YORK STATE
set yachts, me.

Lodkptfl Street

Youngstown, NY 14IK
<mi 745-3565 Pf

C'fO 745-3700

NASSAU-SUFFOLK
COOTS MAMIE

32 NEW YORK AVE ROUTE 110

HUNTINGTON. LI. NY
(510431-3366

PIERCE YACHT BASIS
Mantarsei Ave S Beach Or.

Gnwijwrt LI.. NY
15163 477-0770

WESTCHESTER :

McUCQAEL
YACHT BROKERAGE

44 7 East Boston Pint Road i

Mamaroneck. N.Y.

(914)
698-4952

NEW JERSEY
ATLANTIC SAIUNfi YACITS

Foci ol Bay Aims
pent Pleasant, NJ.
(Ml) 092-6200

DELAWARE
DELAWARE YACHTS, INC.

al SMpjack Cove Manna

GEORGETOWN. MD.

C301) 275-2352

Serving Eastern Pa.. Dfllavre re

& Upper Chesapeake Bay Area

RHODE ISLAND
HAWXDfS H FAIES

Hope Street

Bristol. R-L 02809

(40U253-5000
ALSO

Bostsn Post Rood

WesSCtook. Conn.

(203)239-5383

mmm

Today's test twill sailboats.
’

Safe • Easy to sail • Backed with a 2 year warranty

10 Great Boats from 12* to 32'

See the O'Day Gold Medal Fleet al your dealer

CONNECTICUT

OLE AMUNDSEN, INC
350 Riverside Aim

. RWERSBE, COHN 06878

(203) G37-OH5
Evfnnida Motor*. Site* A Service

Fsf 40 years. Open 7 days .

Tiff BOAT LOCKES
1375 Post Ro*d

WESTPORT, COHN.

CONEY’S MARINE
32 New York Avenue
HUNTINGTON, N.Y.

(516)421-3366

To' place want ads in
' The New York Times

OX 5-331

1

9 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

201-793-7388
Lsvdelte, NX Closed Tuesdays

iSN
See us at the Bamaget Boat Show
MARCH 27 THRU APRIL 4

R0CK£IU9S 80ArC0. 201-663*0024

GREAT COVE-EAST SHOftE ia«hopatcon6;mx

Mo. Jersey's only "On the Water" Dealer

SEA RAY CRUISERS CUSTOMIZED TO YOUR ORDER..

ft. ft ft. BOATS INC 201-968-2600
Kwy 22. Between PUinfleM A SanenWe

Gnenbrook, HJ. Open Ssndays

JERSEY'S LEADING SEA RAY DEALER

Tote A Boat

1 5 MODELS from 24 to 56Teet

Cruisers ^SpsrtDraisers * Motor Yachts
Lei your Trojan deafer show you

die whole Trojan fleet.

I

Trojan
]

PLUS Hampton Yacht Sales Inc.
j

Mvont o goad proAtd pfcn wnioi Thai is **at bu6 aw rtpaM<on no.

Cam out today aad mpao on1 nv— hm, hrafcarogv booh 8 yart h*®*—’-
'

TROJAN M6 Em, F-30 5pt Crvhm. F.JJU FB4N VAN 24' Mm* Gvitcr

PA 23' Uu. fwi Opw Hih COMING 23' Atngvr SprihJi, JW bpfarvr

Codd,. WBICRAfT ON DISPLAY. 21* Nm FWi 1. 0. F 20 Fah a/1. IIS,

AicsJal 5pt 0/1.

HAIVIPJON
YACHT SALES, INC.

124 Sprmgville Rd.. Hwnpton Bays. N.Y.

Located at Hampton Boat Works
_

a Mil;

ISLAND YACHT SALES, INC
OwafMa/tfwut's
Largest Trojan Ureters

Indoor Shawooo-SeJaCt Now 4 Usrd -

TROJANS 25* to 36’ ON DISPLAY

.

673 City Island Av Bronx, NY
(212) 8352202

CEDAR-MAR YACHT SALES
route *ee

SOUTH TOMS RIVER. KJ.
(201)349*600

No more senping,
patnang pt- nwn-
ed muscles: Light-

weight. easy to han-
dle aluminum Host*,
ramps, stain and
pias am mainierv
ance tree. High
spvngrn construction
assures a lifetime of .

service in trash or

salt water at varying
levels.

Saxeny Kayak, I

«,RW

,ST©N

Write (or complete
Kreratur e arid or ices.

TRf ORIGIBM HI-STBM6TB.
aiflnniMec rue docs

EAELTiMEKICABA
vitltlllHiViViaii

m
FIGUREHEADS-

-fHE STAfHHMfi

FIGURES and

OTHER ITEMS

SEHQ FOR FREE COLDS BSOCHURE

ALFCO-N.Y.
ffiB-T maxML B88IR.ftV.IS4S

Rev Ynfc Sift RnYirtUatf Rrw lest)

BRQOM1I J E M.m III H lost

M\NYWATERFRONT ElT.ITtS

INCLUDING
S PECT LCUL \R M\NOR
HOUSE iir pin.li-i.ias Cose

Neck for ihcva nbo iin zitord

I hr true lu-.un-: of lile! hpec-

iuCDlar comnundin: mc-s M‘

srwrt'tn f*-r vi' EinrA^ic bai«-

irom. line rl=cjni cn'enainin-

rooni.. »*immir.j p*>.l. ;ara£e

aplfi-.rnucc EVl'UVIVf.

PIPING ROCK
5 16 OR 6-2230

l .vo \ Vjlfcv

FIRE ISLAND

KISMET
SEASON RENTALS

3 to 5 BDRMS
S3000 to S5600

Cali for appointment

FLORENCE DAL^
516 JU 3-5085

PATCHOGUE
100'BBUREAB. S69JRK)
SPIAMNG tVAianCMTHOSK

Ne» andsn nodi, tanftMr UKfd “i

m. L*m.< a*. Ig BUA 3 h*»s 2 Mv.

bmoU km mvna fepV. -M* hr-
—Si— * -mr. Soar Fid gm.

ftymaph. W,VBSa a-rifc. rk.

StntngG/MtSavOiBn Micv KM
THE ROE AGENCY

125 E Main 5L PalchogiM, NY
516 475-4000

YOU’VE SEEN THE REST

NOW SEE TK BEST

UNDAL CEDAR HOMES

Do you have a special dream

house in mnid? We have it.

From cabins lo tumiy mulli

roCm h3mes —- all OOSl S T Ene*sanl li SI .00 la, 42 Py.

be^rn construction with main-
J j_lnaj | pijn Book,

lenance Iree 3 ‘ Canadian .

Red Cedar.
, j

wm
:

RURAL CEDAR HOMES M*es»

(IM#
mooel stte

. GHv ft State
SlHSonuiRay.BatpsrLRYllTes

(5161 567-1158 (516) 475-498S »

Address

—

CHy l Stall

BROOKI'tLLE

WATERFRONT
HOUSE OF ALL SEASONS

Ltoptionil fciljnaiin daipi
.,-iiaiqDc & cm dunging iLcw?

of L I. SonoJ. Allium entrance,
1

I -lav wjlki] Inin; rm £ dining

tm. spacioua mar bdrm -uiic.

rmrrrainine rm v.-Tph;. ar & »cp

kudi oTnoking rrvedonn p>«l

« i>ileHJll £ heni ho. nod A
mrr I luiorhHla limil* bivn*. 2+
Lnilmguian .ire." Price oil

icqaeu.

ALLSHOWN I VLUSIVn Y

JANE HAYES
(5

1

ril 7SK-0400
**2 FnreM Ave LacurJ Valiev

Mortelwtt Bay Area

WATERFRONT HOMES
S48J500 lo 5125^)00

Bufldlng Lota—flay & Ocean
520,000 lo 575^00

Walerfronl Business Property

also avoflable.

Arthur J. Wikox Realty.
(Mv, MmMhti. NT SlMnHHKJ

HAMPTONS SHWWfcCOCX BAY,
SPECTACULAR WATERFRONT
bhnmimnbhMhiriM..
an ... 4 K 3 bh da lav %• h no

7W- re p*i ret i»4 * ho^ir
M«4. Mpt ttBmf. Mkd v/hd,
g-4 hwnre pod, lot gar.

UBS HeCUAlG-SCOTT. Broker
Deerteed Pnfli, Eut ftierme NT 11943

<5lt,»??8-339&

EASTERN LONG ISLAND
3 Act* Waterfront Ettato

B jH <n me auaMy a* me Ule 30 s.

Tins esiJis r. unmaich-x) m brauh'.

rivnaMig or num UJa 5 bedrms

4 tuihs. « liropla:e'_ r J hr rm

i-.. CDItndrl -J.afl.1 f orM ijf-^hr

rlen vi.'a'JiJtr^-.-] n': h.’r. •.ecMn
M'MnS dUdCtf'. *1i-l5 '.Will

w.'n'Jliefn

Gu-'-t cov.ne - arjirmerb.

cadi U)n*airjini) f brirni^ 4 J tiJfte.

JcchefG i TecnaJar cnuutir *r
rm &icrjndi MauUidv LMMised
r.iin Olympic ,»-en wol ornai?

dxK lo hsmJle 100** yayi -vh

room lor gu«rs.

For (pgalrilnanl canucr fiMOLStOS

NORTH HAVEN

-

, WATERFRONT
' Dina.ae'ScaerlilaadSaiHf

Huge shade mk, leedacvra we*,

559.000 terms.
DREWS COSTAMTIIIO
Montank Hwy, Easthampton

516-324-1636

BAYVILLE
,'iO ivaicrIrani. l?0 D-n>e-
Pjnr»anu Cu-'.lom ii-nuc

Ranch. E.wy lnlarm.il Living.

Rooms. Flo* Tiigelhvi Gro.il hn-

then. L.irqe Coreri-l Terraco. 3

Burms. •• Blh-r * Ural In-La*
Sum.- on Lmrr Li-vH *.Y Snp.ir-

mc Eniunre Liwi.7 Rm
VI Flirt:. Bdrm * Bill 1 Aci.;

V.’.'Nalui ll Pnvjvv . . SI.'.'.600

FOXPOINT LTD
(516) OR 1-6110

182 Birch HOI Rd. Locust Valley

F7KE KfoAiVn^ALTA/KE
McManus Roallv

A Brimi. 24* EiK. huge fam
rm. '» minute? hike ride in

hunt basin. Mid Ws.
Orher«..

Fr.tnL M* Mann *. SalMnan
516 583-5960

I SOBTMHPnWLWL 1

I ffKTQfRfiNT & NffTHiWW |

! BOSSES X. UUD FOR SALE !

ExcaBcit Bcriah Nm AnfaUe
*

! ROMAN SWDERSKI
J

4aUaUi5l.SoijBi«*in. KYI 1968

I 516-283-3131. 283-6484 I

RltERllEAD

12+ ACRES
SOfY Watrfnt-Zoned Reskl'l

ALiO
TRAILER PARK
4+ ACRES

57 SPACES FILLED
Y 6861 TIMES

FIRE ISLAND
Seatt ShareSbRA Canty

denials from SI 600 per s«con

Sales from S37.900

PODI REALTY
516 567-91 10

QUOGUE AREA
Mr-wol a LU Dir B»y * udm I '

urn SS000 Ocem 3 Mm .’ «h3
J'MO Dune U ? b*n 1 6«i tk.
Ocfji 13*00 «ag on |hcmn

1 MiKttOO
r« SJ» Sttctk oeisw hurl < bam

v*!* nc liboaxw

M- ! M ft,

J

JaasupAve SIB BS3-4177

ISLAND HOME
SO* ocular home on * barge.

1200 w H or b«*i aifce. SHOO

sq n survled-. li»B«e tv ani

5hehj».!d huibor. Mom anchored

atCoM Seram Hutar For :-iie at

$25,000 oi Curler SI000 pm
wont*

$|(CS-5ZZaieie);2U»-S»M

MASSAFeOUA WATBtFfKNMT

200x125
CUSTOM BUCK RANCH. BEAI>
TffTJL VEW OF BAY. 4 BORMS. a
BATHS. FORMAL OWING RM. DEN
S LW Rt« W/FflEPLACeS. UNU-
SUAL KITCHEN W.'BAfl. PVT
BEACH. S80 *. MTGE AVAIL

USA FLEISCHER
47BO SunrTua rfwy MasaapaqiH Pk
^ww>-aiBTB>oofla

WastchasUr

in CITY PTOCt REDUCED

WATERFRONT
a* 1 r-t Home)

Fabuloua G-L-orgun dnnglc.
r«node<e*J rS97. Bewinft-
lioned tJY profonl owner tor

practical family tving.

Country Filch, hbilry. dmlmj
rm. gracbouo living rm. Base-
ment wnb remarkable layout of

i?i« trains.

Most bedrooms overtook Milton

Harbor, we »r.-jn5l gor-.e.

ducks, etc.

Brokers protected
Call owner 0 1 a WO 74)5.19

ORIENTAL POINT—ManaronttK

YACHTSMAN S PARADISE
Deep water mooring + pvt sandy

b«rt 2 unusual A,C Ranches
w.'niagnrficeht mews. One Is l>-

shaped. bousing around a patw:

me >HheT Has a cainedral cedg

Avail sec. or as a cunpourul. hi-

qunes Inwteg

—150 ACRE LAKE—
Several Properties
available on Blue Heron
Lake. Westchester's

most secluded Lake.

Great Swimming. Fish-

ing and Skating. In Bed-
ford.

1. Rebuilt Victorian, non every-

Ihtng. Air-condrttoned. lota of twg

rooms. 4+ acres 5249.000
2. 17 Acres. Bam. Dock. 300*

-5275,000

3. 31 Acres. Cottage. 2000*
h 5525.000

BIXLER
GALLERY BF HOMES

(914) 234-3647 (212) 584-3474

BRIARCLIFF MANOR
MIDST SLEEPY HOLLOW

COUNTRY CLUB

GRACIOUS PRESTIGIOUS

MANOR HOUSE
Nrrticd on 3.9 ontt afwall 1 Mi
timJaraping. SwHpiiiD Hurfun bw
virwd 6 bwkaam, Sft kafa. Ihau-

fMy propartionml raaaa. Deagurd

by aaled onhied of tfw 30't 4 ran-

Mnirtfd by nnrtv naAuaea.

Listed at S265,000
OJha^prAaddW.nGlInlwmall.n

ABwrt P. Sdttrtx, Reallor
'

IH Bnmh. bsrei eWati IflBQ

(914) 941-7564

EASTCHESTER 5120.000 UP
BEAUTIFUL LAKE ISLE
Sreiddeiidelr—KkaeaMnl -

Custom ScM with spari.ltrnj POOL.
5-4 BR. tamilv rm. Jlra Wchen,
cent or. lake swim. IMMACULATE

EigMdta CmrireeWATHl Wwa
4 -BR. r- Mi. Nxary. lamnn-lpl.

mjrbte llaoir. sum beach dubi

Handsome A/C Er*t. * BR. -'> blh,

Pkaure-m-a-magsiine' Michen!

Kuqa nmdow-waaed Ismm an 1-4.

Playrm, office, swim a boai-fhore

dub.

ELEANOR 5TECKLER
Lake isle (914)mi-stsb

PNnh Canty

IkUimI busty

NYACK-DUTCH COLONIAL
BOATING ON HUDSON
r bbc'»-'. a- a* ComrV'itiY •»
avei TwwMNCmWT hcnii v
o-.la&W-.-l r^icrhr.tll(lr«J K4ChC>*

!»illy nodvmtfe-l in <?7> «ffli W
new lt'PlMir es Arp^r.-ruriv t—
cVSi*J ticf.jM— br rM-
cun MIC L'JJ .« .«re LR 0n

ED
.
liirwin. a OK . r.Vrtmi nrev!.

flout V? :^UI ^11-: O.-.n-f f>r.nor-ie

'em, f)iji.i5-:j92

WESOEN'S LANDING 30mmsNTC

Overlooking Hudson
Charming oW Colonial in mstigl-
m.-s area. Impeccable condition.

Lovely grounds, river Ironfwe.
Avail ImmerfiafelY. _

AskMO S2SL000
E/iHbefhTaylor, Realtre

SoamfieM. Mau. (413)2298411

LAKE GEORGE-SARATOGA
SCHROON—LOON—V. ..

friends lakes JjK
;SWIM • SKI • HUNT • FISH • BIDE • GOLF BOATi

LAKE GEORGE LAc£WiT r< ; -repw. K*-.‘ ca«. S*dlw«e. 592^00

OTLAKEFUOtil.t ii »-fcT-u :• t“». -'«* - — S32.SOO

) EAR 30UW CHALET. ‘-S" d* • - — - --423^00

£OACRE$.YPI»OSNl*,,-C Ofl-e'a*! :«rr>5. SOff^OO

LAKEFR4KT CAWSUES. are:-'M. J hrve. eiT) -512S.000

LAKE GEORDE' :aiK.rTr^. i --.i - -w: cab-; . ^ SK.000

ITS TOR Fimas MW ABOOT A HBWESS? FBS 1ISTS t PflOTBS

: 7 ACRES. lAKEruONT. :i cc- -» “ir ryez. 5149.900 .

lIACRSS.aaTEIvTlCNT.n« :.’-r T»-re S29il00

1 1 i.MT UG'EL. i- ACRta jrrw hsar _ 555.000

5e ACRE :. HOUSP’ EEF«ii CJEH-. “"'i;. c :-i

. . Owner mortgage 29% down.

HAAOc'iAPE. SMRTGEC— GL'JEF.C5WE. tej kwa. Thiw—-- 570,000

. •CREAO.CAUPiT'S.LrVjrjiw.iirT inn 5994)00

BEaUTITVL LDG COTLL ” r.-pv:. »*»! tea*. ' ami. Tmas S235.000

i: ACRES. BUS' TAVESr:. hiUE — —7—-— - S^B.OOO

BTBEKAVUJlElf S27.WH1BP STATEICTBiWMHMHT TOOMSK
AMAZING LOW TAXES—TO BUY OR SELL

DOROTHY C. SCHUH, Bkr
518-696-2468

1968 LAKEAV (RT 9N) LAKELUZERNE,NY 12846.

Eves: 518-654-6368
CUT OUT AND MAIL I AM INTERESTED VI THOSE CHECKED.

PLEASE 5EMD FREE LISTS 4ND PHOTOS.

HAHOPAC

TUDOR
LAKEFftONT

Nestled In one c*l Lekt
Mahopac s ewes n 8m eiouna

I', alary swna ruuse with 3

b-drms - man) Or oml
nuarwr;. Lmebcapcd lawn* lead

lo maKhlnu ahmc boaB«us».

SI 25,000

TRACEY REAL ESTATE
Rome b. Mahooac. N.Y. 10541

(914)628-3401

MAHOPAC Mv- ACRES

2500' FRONTAGE ON KIRK

LAKE
(A Motor Boat Lake) Good financing

HO" FRONTAGE „ ,
5 BEDPOOM ENGLISHJVDOR

.
Cenl a/C Beautiful beyond oomgare!

Merlino Dwyer & Johnson
19141 628 5544 (914) 9652474

Thousand Wands Aroa-NY

WATERLOVERS 4 BOAT
ENTHUSIASTS

2.000 ACRE ESTATE
83 acre W* I noAw Ues t
wwh are who»y nre-Jned on

properly. ...!• n*i ol mirfeg*

«' iu-ag44e r» le.ajirv] inU LA*
Ontario and SI Laurence $*.*,
Pre-Ainu; nunc' Iwce. v-r1 ul-
lage. duttouse. sew.eJ Luce Ljtv.

«TC low ‘Jif- Br-uniAiKi inj

vNOilcwf m eiery tfHM U-J r-i.

S*narun rtt D*W";W i-jrari

nrtl Cowacr Ancnw

Mr. Romer (212) JU 2-3500.

RUMSONwn
BRICK TUDOR

WITH

RIVER RIGHTS
la buTUmad no hnxty pnvtrt* kmc.
In LMb Saver. Spodovi iwm
Ihnrauf. 4 bdtm. 4 balht, maitvir

M wirh fpl. new latch of o gwr- -

met'* defigW. paria end by garden
waff.

Artiil'e elude with river view. Tver

rated al $ 121 ,000 .

RUMSON REALTY
20I-842-T894

OCEAN COUNTY
Kttett Itar Mata*-4 urn IwL fe

U. M.J 999*. 1 talb. I nrt». IKIN*

Ml IreMu bin HIJU
Ita. ! Cut tMeUL 5 IM IS tatkr. ta, 1Mn Zxa t*. lit Into Mn tn it-

pm i hn Ijyi bk sldblpd t smh.

IE'talfre>ftr««ei AIM
BMSXM AHlfCT, Beaker

H*y 35. Wei N.4. 20I-44J-3800

SUSSEX COWTY LAKE RQISS
Crasfljn Lskev—IdiWonl vnr-nnnl
home. S.'450a hs-«iaii 'Met Lele

— leur-reimd chaK $39,000 Ctre-

Like—C-tp< t-Jd ye4i-<;jnd.

S». «». CUnve ULe—litfoe .Adel.

P’/A) !--- r.l.ae.al—Large 1 0 \
on 3LM . M9.»n
EMTUE L. SNAPIET. Realtor

Room IS. Lafayette. K4 Ni-m2777

HIGHLAND LAKES
LAKEFRONTS

Ur* 5 vacation in NJ.'a ligiiesl

lake tomrntnH/. 5 cparUkig spring-

led Wes. erfy SO «*n from NYC.

M Untry pine Ini; yr round bKe-
(ronc Ipt sdfcoai nd. 534.000

5 rm unnmer heme on Ig like tt*.

tawfyriew 539.000

3 BR Wietrord Ranch; yr -round

*/fpt. S fleck 5*7,900

Lg bfl & stone summer home. M6-

Aon* Irt 1 EJh 4- la It mam We
Owner u* fake back ttg $53,000

LIfiO Utfi* ponlnctia. 3 SR:; ;r,

<ou»d. bare, cendever dock
' $57,900

Srew. SBfU: weff i hear; heWMunc-

14; 'WiC'.k t alimi Uo-.k SSU.930

3 BR5 + tote yr round »/8ddSIW
sldhig: glass w»*l pc^b; to 0ci.

bojuWui vKw
,

SM.900

Modn home cn to/riv utond. a«e>
-jbk ^ bridges 3 BRs; yr Mina-.

1 be8v;; uedui >Sng $74,500

SECRLHt & SHtPPERD. BiC
Licensed Real Estate Broker

R1 23 north lo 515, taker* fagm to

HIGHLAND LAKES
.201 764-4IH 1

Open 7 day* a"week

ON THE OCEAN
3 8* 1 Vi Mi; ll; DR: k» $115,000

1

BA rutAD
ON THE OCEAN

fbuLvn njlo,. 6r«iiliM newci-wi
D.JTV- licne li 4V 4 u kiVfal -

taC-IO'* I an wjisleiMn-l

dci£r.*if. C-.tr,' ik-MiL
.

.••etiietf

HULSELANDWC
- ON METEDECONK RIVER
XTSTAJdW*; Ci<-|'an[-Kiir

ever, modwit sgfwomwe nduflMii
s

larcei ar ud. hkiucei. <*nt> * * ••. .W

'

maft appSintw

SALTS ( RENTALS

MANTdOWNG AGBOCY
I IMOukwAiw. McnioL**}. rejOWlS

Ml -*99-0730

POCONOSr-ONE ACRE BLDG LOT.

EXfLUSIVE HIDEOUT' AREA.

SACRIFICE AT WSDO.

CAa»i-445-S9n.

POCONOS-HemiocV Farms
WOODED ACRE 11 Ml.TO LAKE.
beaQlboatingjlu. UTiLnies.
S7Mr(2Dl)652-15aWl-SS77

Cmstticri

STAMFORD
illMlS.jl If.';!?:

1 Bloch frenLLSsuid
Summer vacfllMr al home wrth Ifac

custom bjbl miry AIR CONOI.
TIONED Ratted ftvw-Ji at pnne ty-

atkntal area. Living mom. dMng
rooiir mffr deck, tarntf ruOm mm
leeplKe. 4 bedrooms. 3 hil bans.
? car gerjge. CusVim leatures . .

.

589,500

Owner/ Builder J. Saxe

12IB)2H-MK

MEMBER MLS

A choice in tlvrlen, bftlg riles

houses la move ngnl mla t
itxna lo do over, ill m good
locations w/beautRuf mews.
Cab lor lurthor into a our
monthly "HOMES FOR LIV-
ING.'

WHEELER
IHIfoKM Ifl 1EJ M3-SHHII

OPEN SUNDAYS

COME CLOSE TO NATURE
PRIVACY IN RURAL

SHERMAN BEACH COMMUNITY
TENMS, BOATING. SWIMAMNS
Unique Contemporary, uacluiry
appormed Biruoul. J bdrmo. 2’.

bth*. pfolesjicmaiiy landecaiwd.
Please cell

WtATT K£AtrX ASSOC
Cdkwri So BmokfieU 203 775-1249

conwS.-iSgfi

I- m
b’H 1' r.rn

---M-io ac
l il. :.vj-
Caff Eoriv

MADISON V
ONLC,.

BOAT *

4-5 bdrms. ,1

area, ttuoe If

- '
-

CANOLEW
. B‘

3 b-drwm Rz*
lYvt oricti4 do

V\ 0®

-gtsfeii"imm
jM* -

liv&rx-
- . ..

V-



DOC ? ATS

a- .
My .

.

$14,40

Pf,
4^«Wi»*vr^- - • . .

^jUlWstop-

fc^TS
? h r w. _

W"

#cut*f£tf* 7tc#v£kc

Wnw .. -

.
"EVMtraE.JOfB6m.OKQ' •

5 1 4-4 2*-

1

100 » 01 *1

‘ 1* MYVUf AVt. BAYVUf. LL

YOU MUST SEE '?

THE ALL NEW. -.

32 FOOT

^ MEW YORKER*

FINANCING AVAILABLE

•
2835 FLATSUSH AVE.
BROOKLYN; N.r.

(2!Zl25?-ai77iTS*Ê jiH

- - SPORT ORAFT
GALAXY CHRIS CRAFT

t~
~

Stiff Available
7

Some LEFTOVER
New Boats—.

“IMS RALPH AVENUE

m
dosed WED.

-**•••

;'v-rs*.v-

• y

DBURY—WOODLAKE \
u d Jte to be. WootBale 6 an Bovnonmental con-
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F 1, 2 A 3 BEDROOM RANCHES
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REALTOR
[gallery ofhomes
1?00 Rtdroad A». Cr»*n«ich. Com
i 203 869 6162

WESTON MLS WESTPO.RT

lSrONU-SOBMP
WITH PRIVATE BEACH

a ioWIi Iflj, lowauwk"*
afi Wp Iv **ftl ™. ™-

Ud, + MM l«l*" i bn» —111 pflBM-

WHfdS. -Ml.

batm. M(* -* kaA.WHB MmJpobI.

Podd.mi tun A Jmi— ^'amiI mm».
V£7?Y SPECIAL! S37Sfl00

HOMES
OF WESTPORT A WESTON
EMyrtU Aw lOnE Hr* $«1

203-227-7231 Open 7 Hoy*

-CMKN^woooi^ernoMT -

The unmaip—most speiaacutar

650* wtertwB peiftwufa. north.

4

viwt e/piHuie. Stone 4 daptoerdS

bdrm lodge, huge 30*10 radiftlral

4 beamed Mng no' wflft-ftapbce.

thnino rft w«i- VeMehr’ s«par»>

OiMSt aftg. Knacaf. rafiora. Boat

i dock. tumUlKd. AAJng

SJMjQCO.
MANY OTHER LAKEFHONTS
STARTMQ AT 153^00 .

JUnVCU FAJW BKALTY
•203-748-6IM Dubury. CL

LAKEVILLE 100 SOLESNYC

CLASSIC COLONIAL
SS Kin. l.rdiMtiiknhaa.niVMMi
im S IBM. taB ™*«M. SWUM. Cm-

nan. H— m* l pxm vt*. Tra— !«.
0—II *-**fM M ft -ft**, pm

KasucbeseUs

cwLAKEFRONT
3.200 Feel ol waterfront plus 20 acres of birch, pine and
oaks on beautiful baker Lake in Chari I pn. Most. Institution

owned post 50 yeorsl Pared has large dormitory and multi-

service building. Ideal as campground. Could .easily be

developed into residential or 'commercial- uses. Only minutes

from the Moss. Turnpike. Neor Routes 15 and 94-86.

Price $225,000 .

Realtor Emery A. Delorigchannp
39 Clark St. Spencer, Moss

(617) 885-2338

* ACOAXET. MASS. OCEANFRONT ESTATE 4

’ PANORAMIC VIEWS OFATLANTICOCEAN *

(Rhode island Sound) and Westport River. ,

’8 acres becrutiiullf landscaped Slone mansion *

> house with 24 rooms—Stlamily bedrooms. 7 baths. 6.

.marble fireplaces, servants Wing. Superb condi-
1

Han. Separate 8 car garage with 4 room, 2 bath
’caretakers quarters above. Additional acreage 4

.
available : - -....Asking 8500,000.

,

.
Contact: W. E. DODGE, SENIOR VICE PRES.i .

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BOSTON ,

- BOX IBM,BOSTON. MASS. 021 JO or CALL (617) 434-45E2 ,

>,.fe - ' T--. -

SWB.Vi«r*

m'-****~-'
m.

swWsTrt

SRV - • •

: ¥sv^-"
'

Vkt

M
Wnimmer.

m*' FRONT
S3a _

El- ••

AUDIT IOTOOI ISC RLALCT0B5
loJutiD. Ci now
203-435-2400

CANDLEWOOD LAKE-

BEACH COMMUNITY-RANCH

Lm-aied w ? W*. beauiilul

vie*} ol lake, near bratli Lnnna

rm »<flifipteC«.-0^h>a »*. Miy
oawipped hitciien. A bedim*. 2:.-

bdlhs. 2 wr using?. S57.OO0.

HOUSATONIC IfALLEY AGENCY

6 Ujai. Nevi JJUtnia r03-3ir4-55^ I

1 WESTPORT - •

WALK TO BEACH
Gracious older a bedioon). 2b
bath GdonM. Eat-m kitchen,

aoparats dining. Florida rai ptua

heeled sun-ptweb. kteal tor sum-
mer ttvtng 4 InveaDnem. S96jS00

Wood A Oeftrfg
2iftcwii.vamKbMKni

203-227-4173

LAKE-WARAMALfG VIC
'

BSS^'S.iSfSBfeiKSSS.SSi

mi awa-wwwtnoftmft.

. Hmadagatts

' MARBLEHEAD NEQC
'

SfiflKBE

CAPECOD
Old New England Inn

.6 Miles from Hyannis

DISTRESS SALE
COMPLETELY REMODELED

26 (17 rooms with private

ballts), 3 (2 room Suiles with

private baths). Lounge *

Laundry roorri - Large porch -

office - New Furniture - Ice

Maker - Vending Machines • 2

Furnaces - 100 gallon water

healer. Garage Apartment.

Owner/Manager. Ready lor

Br-Gente«ua) Season.

flrirwlCnJirmwUnjHB.BH;
fimtsstudtitaiZU.SSl -

Tmte toioB^m *w W*,IH

W.'F. Spwncer
P.O.Box 65, . ..

HawteyvlHe ,
Conn. .064 A0

. (203) 426-020&

MMUOfrm BUZZARDS BAY
7-WmHHKWT pmpartlM •««.

Priced tram *130,000
On mJ ha *n4 -**» *di

«

WnpCn
O— wft —raxMt & «1mam *• Hn-
bsnateltCtatMOamrTC.

.

(Wcum* *• i»*«tKbm Oifl OA
Mh n-i*- bOrM UmL
UApOHoo (olMI van mft tw te

dor « Am *M oWa*

ULLAGE pnOPBnes' Also AVAIL

A lr« S«*r^r r*n(slr mi
ELIZABETH A. AWN

ARIOM «17 748413113

MARION WATEJmtOHT
4teiM)n.mD)iH,m
Each one .with private beach

JOE WALSH, BROKER
St,Em Aw. Marlon.MM

(617) 748-0876

CAPECOD
MARION WATERVIEW'

OnN>AM nM>M JtMtaijl B-r*

<aam nad. ft*aw «Wi vw *

U nii nt IfflUV "»Al timrt 1 nook*.

A btoAfewg —- yon b<— *. ]<!**•

n -Ahnfa&g 4 IT* wim W**. b
dm bkftm M M n«ftw ft >• CWitoi

ga ihniwi* <Ih—

—

• $>9,900
SS^TEk Bamn. CAAOM* BA0Y,
MX-WS-MOftftrmMMAWISB. ..

ttABTBA’S VlHTARD

Fftta KotgM
\
T2S-1S03

ns

S|W^-v

WM?.&
SI' ‘S-:--

lV3~V

ilr. Pvt Ten-
only. Shim

TT frao. mngHMW.«r«F=««»

Tnit wtnter

KWtfi

.« Minutes
«n£22 A
-Roods. Fin
ATpB In t"

twte summerxww
« not sent tar tree

1

Ware. Moss. I

tn the N.E. Area. Aw ABWfl*

Fof Year Round En'ioyment

M^TO.raiTsif
WatertnroMftfctt J07-7S7-4500 <

DON’T MISS THIS BOAT!
Wouldjw BieJIbe Newest latest in a 27 fLRnnabotit?

Would you AReJt large 14'xlO' bean cock#?

Would you like...Ample room caddy cabin?.

Would you fie-.Tfe biggest boat value in town? i

oNLr^.ess*
Then see us—your Trorlhessf dealer

Shelter Cove
610 Clarence Av<?.. Bron*. t! Y. T0465

212-822-3054
"FOB. Plant On rhr roun-J in Throq; Necti” i

SICH' IAC BedfordManneCorp.i

383 Adams St. Beeforfl Hills. N.Y. 10507(914)24 1-0650
I

Placing a

classified ad?

Call OX5-33II
between
9 A.M. and
5:30 P.M.

BUCCANEER
Sail Yachts

2r-i*--27 -sr
water denw'i non!

EMKETTEHARnECEXTBl
Ml W. yontauk 326-3550
LntdcnhunU. NT Opan 7 Din

SHORE MARINE INC.
Highway »M. IAVAUTTE, NJ.

(201)793-7388
ClamlluraSay,W Ui Al Tfc. Imgri Bnrf Show I

Manfa 3/ ifcra *prf *
J

RAYMOR-MITaiELL MARINE
401 MONTAUK HIGHWAT

.
Win tMHPION IUCB. LL, nr

«&l.)iai-13S7

PERFORMANCE MARINE
OF NORTHPORT, INC.
jn*Mmna.nvn7ftn,LL.in .

(S1A1MI-76AI
,

SEAFORD MARINE COBP.
3>48 MIAKKK BOAP
SEATORO. LI , NT
|S»6|7B>-3aaO

ULRICH MARINE
MAIN ROAD, ROUTE 35
SOU1HHOLD. NT

(316)763-3131

JOHNSON OUTBOABflS

NEW JERSEY

ruostop MJCRSH -

MUNICIPAL MARINI BASIN
ATLANTIC HIGHLANDS, NJ.

('01 |291 -2634

cape cod
' 1KkST9FUW«P»

|
A uttv itevaCJe r*ihvi oo A acit A I

EASlwantFctfinCMMHAU JuddtJAj

may uum tanOcg N HraMN Bay. Fiw I

.Hcnftnl TPCXOSon arrar «ft 9N*hig

:G"uu hciw lor tuftnti. Wwo amt
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,0(«< how mATi ,«riIihii Ining loom put

uirm arc* ana sc»w™<i wn»fts»

1non Tw 5bWH

«

colowl

drew id KiuifN *v*l l#«A»«d»poul

|
vinv n i*k»* for «**t- flenta a( $<

f
cUHUUNvg IBOftny pnwa »

j

$120.0X1.
1

BOCHETTE REALTY
Box 176. West Chatham

Mass 02669
|

•"-Tel. 61 7-945-1 720 N*»

CMlBJUSONCAPEm
DuWi MUBft* war* Win o' n»s

Iftusual mK>Be«I BW. CoUon Bull

6 years ago 3 ftdrrm ?' hNM 00

jmgb M. FM OlUft WWr Swu-
»h Bad tow*, w* eawavy « *R-

cten 4 «N Hu. e>oan*<n Itepigiw

paw owiijiAi.pmate Kwh. dbu
0. take &tixid«3 ki mter*»r Ha

Wnd hmhaiws *" "ft *•
aiwanwna SJ2S0O1

MMtatoac.Pi.Ba24S.
'Chathapi, Mass 02633

* 617-945-2805

spectacular
WATERFRONT

Panoraoc vie* ai sktev 200*

worm MAmdrr iwtmmftg. Land-'

vcapMl *cm. Top^awd god

eotirw aapeont An*neci-cte-

sgned Gambrnl. to HerM6
layout, mmovr paneang. huge

.ofcMn&h Hieptaee. Uodam 11M-
t)M. Seasonal heal, east? cmv-

vened yetr-fourta. Convetveni

Boston or Provmonte.

(617) 227-8528
'

)" CAPE COD
PASS RIVER ANTIQUE

' im cm wsi «us Voswost ib ha
nrsuPM intgu* DaaHome by' nt
(henue—cnehouterron-Montag
atKMiiq

3 Wrw 4 ! Bft, beauHufF rHtored.

Ongi a Boaluoa EflLSOO

BttURcBEVfTT REALTORS
Oft Rl« 1)4, South ptnnit

[.LL....aiyjMjain.—

CAPECOD—WATLRVffW
13. puma umodod ro-MtoMhil.

lutes on paved road, naiurnl

nos A water. Walk lo boach
vrth pod, tennis, ehopolng.

pubbe rmnsp nearby $39,000

MUELLER AGENCY. INC.
RDTffO 3 . Buratdi Bar. Wan 02532

IBJ 7)759-3947 -

trass
Mnyextos. Low tttn

FLOREhlCfV. BAND, Brier

31) Cheoei. Lee. Man 413-243-0351

' PENOBSCOT BAY ;

BLAND PROPERTY
<500* Shore tronlaoe w/doefc. 15 ter
Levins 4 ginteru. 15 room.house wr4 gintew. 15 rwftjhouse wrim

feysfi|S
KAUTIFUL BAV view
i ufo. mvjrhraie^ aere.
home, beamed tlvtno nn w/

Waterfront Mg site. we*. 200*
t
on

IS
ACHammSatBwIdhMeiMft

LAKESEBAGO

MAINE COAST
PENOBSCOT BAY

Curr.r l twrt «.ri|.ij 3 turm
honic on 4+ irun£uii>a Alt',
v-lh IronMge on ociurrsgue obt
mil puna. M.rnjk—. rtom Caninen
unuuuw bur 547.500

postam- ids' HSTOBiMia
DEEP WA1EHFR0HU0E —
Mod 3 bdrm Cane Siwi-.n ed m-
•• r*a> age Pi I dock, imuiiwv
Lt klKlKn. lx tm ». ipl S55.000
SU2OR0—PENOBSCOT BAT

Nite oraijund raimn,xi>. jOTfJd*-
iv inncdrua mi to are: Ihi'

tom ((win Iwnl 3 hai lua^ 3
r.Hisnap Oft-MtUi cj It S37.500.
AQUA-TERRA, ENTERPRISES
Capt. Goo. Henry Jennlngi

Bo# 7. LkKOlntUle. Maine tMS49
(2071 739.5151 or (»7)3JM704

l
PENOBSCOT BAY.

MAINE
700* SHORE LINE

,

DEB WATER ANCHORAGE
MAJESTIC ENGLISH
COUNTRY ESTATE

(19111; SO acre wnodert

I

giwjnda. 7 beoipoimc S
ttjlhs. rteoance newly re-

stored. <1.000 mol iiqhiifl.

paired Bellow MurwupAl Al-
port. wallnng ctetanre. isotar.

eti rei/oat wiihm o»y Imuls;

.
cenhat 10 down east omeni-
liro. Pnaf S226.00a
AOORKS: J. W. LANGUEY, M.D.

940 cm, Man.
TharahMV CbJo, *0229

(303)287-5551

WUNE SHORE PROPERHES
E BOOTHBAf UANE - Dcftnguetied

taatung 4 bdrm hewe OH tagh wnWjiuna
Lnftm Bay 2d' pwage. p<*fc «nr»"9.

on loan o'er, most ol herukua Han
AiWnq S69.5O0 LOBSTER, pound sot-

lounow by 2^ acres, for side, send W
mWftition.

FUSNOyw. Mime. Modem 2 bdnn

home oerlaaluno ttoidwr Core L>vv>a tm

a.HPOKd oejms 4 uone tOK Favshed -

bsnH wP XT wharf S 30B’ konnge at

uftmiei. Ceior wme

A. P. A. REALTY
RU 1 WnldotJoro. Malm 04572

Tad.: 207-6M-M33

COBBOSSEECONTEE
LAKE

[

rT eon mrd err** in W. fianttaer

i and mall U4a™L On iheinLetilb

I ( 1 ; nn ihe rnrred road iW) li #4

[ nunny elnpe" Yy-rnund rc-ait lu

I lake, hulrfilin* 'f'nnp. hr-H,k*

' SiineeUd I’rnpeiiv ha« old innate

I

hUt » i 11 I able fiw iw-ililUfiit yr-

round hump. Sub-Hiiwm or

both. 12 nulra from Aupwa
Aekint W3.i »VL

OWNER (207) 623-1WO
\
O r writ e Y686UTIMES

GOUtDSBWtO DAY—
Lam® house. 22 kips woods, run

Haul sfinteine with dnoOend 10 ic-

cKiWon 3 Bfl. S'- Btha Season

53.000 Or Monthly Ftnaiv Only.

ALSO
BIRCH HARBOUR BARGAIN
5 dm home needs major retwas—
*

. Ados near Ocean on magrutienin

Scnnodc Ptnirisuta hrtisttn w»i.

partly lumdsiKd Sale 55.000 inn

Wine Bayllam. 474 Hfttale Dt
.
Ann

Artmr. WctoffW. 48105.——

POCVYMT- S149JM

SAILOR’S KINGDOM
tu.-vrimiv * tnrkui 12 balrra r—

Iwr •nrvaitrd V) ut.iitim
MapwAra" lirw. kiadam pian*.

pni*.l Aaur-ttUa} Uiwqvn. Wfi
l>HA all nd-l iml aulnllm.

ALLEN AGENCY
H-MauM. tundra. MliPC iMMl

207 235431

1

BUCKSPORT - -
FRESH WATER COTTAGES

24,45 2 Mm bill Fin HXT But E,-

cepboral <Uua SIZAOO— rnetofl rat*1
.

VL «! fWl SetoOM. IW kwa,‘«rjutol

If5i£0D Cory 4 m caHagl. pkfteeawe

wooded u iso* tnmtage— -SiOirOO

tMgHU'l brfeffl, blh. Fan. 4* woofled

acre, beieb pitga. - .115^00
Lots from S4COO. TO aba n CoasL
BLUD9 It. JBWBTT. R.B.
BuekSDaL Me 04418 TOMSBsiaa;

WOODED UfflESK LOTS
48 LARGE LOTS 2 to 12 ACIWS
on magniHcBnl 14-mdo lake

batween 8anqn» S B» *4B,
5?

C

Prices start at S7700 Finaiirtig

to 'ouBHfiftt buyer*—low down
payment A Imaresi run.

LAKEVIEW ACRES
POS« ?S3i

.
Pimeeion. M j. 0A54D

• Call coded 609-799-2500

haw fagsfrre

BEAUTIFUL
LAKE PROPERTIES

Denlopedam
Tin* LiAafrm. si -.500. lake bn V4
"/Bug Mi near tanwimy bunch

SSSOO: Thm hr nptc. fyslaaa.

Soto ft MXS. .

914-834-5887

ON OR NEAR
THE WATER

Ngv HMfiters

LAKE WINKBPESAUKEE
I5-L 4N0 flETHEAl-fMJ ySJ

9a; 1W ? i ire !: Sit V '.‘

J-,r (C-n ihC PA..E <jf OUi-L-jm.

nv, mirur- 1* -ui ix:* s>J r-
Mirlinnth 11^! SJ4KH
ji.i:i *cr-ciba ihe acid *co i ia

r«k«feon! loi you Wd r ir,r.-4 w. is

wM voiy 3 Bfl •i-rc-jro r™
w ra *4<n re i<m

yi<wy-1go'F - 32'- >30

; 7 UOLUHP (KPC5. U». t»:/ »>

hum on. nr !*•* el-tin >m* hit
iiom'.V . - SLeU
? 5 ACRES c' pr-.ae* l‘fl’ h*<

ber.m» tan t- s-iS-b-W-d Sid" *

vrev na'i 5“ WUr

I Cm INI l»*r w r»c*':-,

i

kJh I r»X> <T*n WW lo-

KUTU-j- : Bfi WW! * ;*r*P*1

w -nvur. i»ri* 1 <t> mm
IJUiEFPONt UC.IEI i

Hjme w* JA0-.IW iZn i 4 runn ne*

i diri ov.Tin* lib) rj-wti lur'dy
ur.il- Bieh-* !»* StvA.'-! SI 75.000

Cal nn mr'.u t ir-ir.vr c-mer Lite

regen cpr»jriiuuiu-;

PIKE REALTY
. 1 185baa /ha. Lama. El.*D«
«M(M3) 624-2233 BMBft

BIG 5QUAM LAKE
I. 700 h pieUtdi.e ihnelicnr.

u.nel onm pm gnn tedUHnn,

uw", ••powe. iim aa«» -nun.
PeLghrM 4 fcednt, lorfopr. larpl,

hope mm, pad,
. JI&0.000

1 Dachw'v yi^aund horre tm 300
H cl xjndy ihvelrant. AUnW-Hw
leimg W 3.9 am 7w targeWm I', tmtn, !• rm Ipl.

j

targe Lbdrerv deung mvo. jdei^A*-
j

tut tatge'yr.murid porch, crmrrol hot

oMC, mdmnr hna. Supr-b rim
nt.u-jrtw worn- ft 19,000

N.H. COLONIALS !

BOX 1 16. PI rMOUTHNT 03264
(603) 336-21*0

.

N. H_ LAND BARGAIN
WMNtPeSAUKES AREA
-BANK KMnOOSURT'

Sam ~i* uoro wulli end teoeV on

/or-fMnd rood A BeaunM P>ee lw-

rn Jim mniin frm Luke Wenye
ioJif and nogr Aam
Teielpm 17.900 1790 down.
90% Fmanamg Calluravrfe i

NEW ENGLAND REALTY CO
lNMUn.liM.llll»4

____ (M3) 124-0724 .

f WRTiR FSOHIAGE IN >
SKI COOKTIY

4 Rn. bisaUMd cottage, nesflftt «< Ifft

woods- Located WtOm a IS ft" DdMi

BifimiKe Uu utaa. *para» 2

acm. tactwtoig wproi 150 fl id LaM
frontage. lit>prDt«»«il* needed. 01-

Itteii alltLJXXL

ELU5-GOULO CarporaMm
1 liCepoalSl. Roodstbck. vemral J

V-Z— (802) 457-1372-—
ON LAKE CHAMPLAIN

Soots Csreica

MYRTLE BEACH
I

SOUTH CAROLINA
[

ERIARCUFFE ACRES SECTION
|

£ a^-plUM. .1 *. >•< -ir C->9
I

1
-Jr,’, a!i>|.;- t»«* lit,. -J- III ,

bl ,-Jllful I i C-.-Jn..Vr.\

j* Colli-. I..JU-; :--cn. C ::-r»', .

room. Fil;l,.n n.n. t-r.-a.I’-J

mi'.'', rnlrarr.' r..Y
,

1
-Vily

- iii(« •.uir.--.-i" 3 tu-rcfi.

h.eiru. din'.'.ui.l !6,ri l Wing 1

i Viiu. Zc^igatatie •

HoatJff A air conaiUOn^d
S l ’5.COO with lerir.f

.

BRYAN-G&KDY &SSBC.

Bo* 3 1

4

MrthI Heot.vp .;eia?l« 7»*v.

(803)448-5350

f^-ISLS OFPALMS
BaWTL \Ei ONLV Si, MINUIES At'

ra o'.vntvvn hiSKwc cn4fliESic«
jHOUSES •« V.rrr; V-v- IS'

iMt-i. >duX Retir»i«fti » tn.csrmerw on ][!

,
b--« ttM t*~, Die* rarjus ben 1(1

SOfOWtoSunWO 11

ISLAND REALTY
j

Th6 SlioptwKi C?wer. fcif 0( FaJTC
Jl

So. Careihna »4Si W3-8SB-687I ill

HILTON HEAD. SO CAROLINA By
owner. Moti. oetlrabie wooded-fagaon
building site m PalmMie Dunes Resort.
Short walk lo J mites ol unspoiled
oceon Pont. Year round »!t, tennis,
mar.na, etc. 127,500 with Imandra
avaiiahte. writey53 yiwes

SANIBEL, FLA.
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JEAN K. IHWtN. Realtor
MAUVNtPW . RED BUST. N i

Phone- 1?01)64?-41«8

HUM BEACH,FUL
EXCLUSIVE WATERFROffT

ESTATE

PRICE: $1 ,485,000

ISLAND ASSOC.
11(1 MueffCwnm. Me 5M
HntndLikhlll J8-BS-3HI

NEWPORT, R.I.

OCEAN FRONT & VIEW

LAND
Mr- J- F- McEnnw-s

TOWN &
COUNTRY, INC.
1(6 Bellevue Avenue
NEWPORT, R1 02840

HO!) M7-5437:

WESTERLY '

Near teach, goll 4 Wnnrs. Year

fouta) dusruni cope. 4 BedrtrDnis. S

twtha fireptace. aBpfanced hrtchen

Uinl CWKMIW. acie A»»ig
5* 7 fCQ Usa nrw oceltn-nnw

tanwch house. 3 Padroonet. ap-

pkarvend tuicnen, neat. SSa.opO.

RICHMOND REALTY
I

(401) 596-4975 J

MISQUAMICUT
Choice aateciion ol smener and

jear-round homes ft resort area

Beaclwig. boatmg, Sshmg, gortng

ard tennis nearby. Pmale

peaOk Sales Nsl by raflued.

STANTON REALTY P.0. Bor 475.

Westerly, fflnda Island. 02891.
Phone 401-598-2S85

ATTENTION
TEACHERS!
ATTENTION
LIBRARIANS
Interesting positions in both the teaching and library fields are

advertised in The New York Times Week In Review Section

every Sunday!

Look them over. You may be qualified for a'number of jobs

offered. Whaj's more, you might find an interesting opportunity

or two to investigate in another part of the country.

More positions also are advertised in The New York Times on

Wednesdays. Look for the “About Education" feature and

check out the jobs . . . next Wednesday.

Incidentally, if you have a teaching or library job to fill, the

Sunday Week In Review and the Wednesday "About

Education* feature are both excellent coasWo-coast

showcases for you- They reach 4,505,000 readers on Sundays

and 2,664,000 on weekdays:
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FRANK J. OLIVER REALTOR
|

.
1 19 E. Palmetto Park Rd.
Boca Raton, Fla. 33432 i

(305)421-9215 (305) 391-5828
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GREAT EXl/MA

OCEANFRONT PROPERTY

'UtffrA

Reserve your space! And ask about the Sunday/Wednesday
BLOCK ISLAND-JULY RENTALB1.WW1 iJLnnw-juLi uiiiru. i

w rite water with dn water mooring. I
COmDinaUOn race.

4. bedrooms, 3 batov. washer/orm. I4, beapomu, 3 bafov, washer

Just write or call

LAKEiWINNIPESAUKEE
467- DJ Iraniaoe, tWft tiDIrMltow.
«rv ofwile nwjnit™** 4 bedroom
hom*. 2 imoumt «cr«a tmnh^g

OLD MILL PROPERTIES

RTE. 9 REALTY

Box 100, W Main, HilEsbom. NH ©J«
(§B)4M-wn Dayarnight

Kitjtjrt

EASTON-Talbot

County-

BARTLETT REALTY CO
Sgedilliing in ft* tir*>r type

of waterfront Piiarps _
Box 491, Eajtfti MarvUmtf 21601

301-822-3113

®l)c ^'cUr JJork Suites
Employment Advertising Department

229 West 43d Street, New York, N.Y. 10036

Tel. (212) 556-7226
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Dreamboat: The Long Search Ends
By JANE R. SCHECK

One bright morning in Au-

gust erf 1972. our boat-of-the-

moraeat with family of five

aboard was tied up in -Fal-

mouth Harbor in Massa-

chusetts waiting for the slack

tide at Woods Hole. As we
occupied ourselves with

dede - swabbing, people

stopped alongside with the

usual friendly questions. We
told than the boat was a

Columbia 36, and that we
had chartered it out of Wick-

ford. R.L

That we had sense enough
to charter and avoid all the

responsibilities and expenses
of year-round ownership was
cause for congratulations all

around.
"No insurance costs.” said

one man. “No winter stor-

age,” said another.

We pointed out that since

sailboats are slow, chartering

allows us to pick any area.

"We’re not tied down to

within 200. miles of the same

dock year after year," we

concluded in our • wisdom.

it was all veiy sensible,

' arid chartering had kept us

happy for a few lovely years,

but we reckoned without the

seductiveness of the live-

aboard boat. To people who
love the water, it promises

the best of all possible

worlds: It’s a summer home
that moves. What could be

more attractive to the' solid

suburbanite, in the end, than

outright ownership of a va-

gabond symbol?
Previous charters had in-

cluded a 30-footer for a week
in February in the Virgin

Islands. Living aboard had

been -somewhat crowded, but

the charm and freedom of

sailing from island to island,

having hotel, sport and trans-

portation all in one, was pure

delight

Before we began charter-

ing, we had several happy
years with the ‘‘Ragtime,”

a third-hand SaBstar, a 20-

footer with a huge cockpit

We trailered the "Rag
Time” everywhere — ,to

Boothbay Harbor, Me., to

'Block Island on the ferry,

to Sag Harbor and Lake Win-
nepesaukee. She was broader
than she was graceful, but

she stood up in a few pinches
—in gusts off, Hook Mt in

the Hudson River, in the edge
of a storm off Boothbay,

and in winds so heavy
around Block Island that the

anchor planed and nobody
noticed.

• Jana Sdnck Ptwto

The tong search over—the Scheck’s Allied 36 ghosts along In Stamford Harbor, Conn.

In five years of heavy use,

"Ragtime" never dumped us.

"A reaj Chevy station-wagon

type of boat,” my* husband

used to say, with a‘ mixture

erf satisfaction and chagrin.

‘.But the lure of faraway

places was growing stronger, _

and even ' as We chartered

we thought of owning our

own large boat We resisted'

for a time, hut eventually

we were to capitulate.

As we chartered three more
times we learned that it is

as easy to handle a 40-footer

as it is a day sailer. At
home, we- had a. slip for

the “ragtime,” but she was
used less and less. In the

summer of 1973, because of

the pressure of my husband's

work, she never left the

driveway. Eventually, we
sold her.

By May of ‘74, still under
pressure and with no vaca-

tion in sight for the second
summer, we needed a dream
to compensate. "We* began

looking at the ads. But the

would-be captain was spend-

ing - most of his week in

Denver, our older boy was
a college student and work-
ing for the summer, and-our
daughter, 16, who had
worked miracles In cooking

and baking on our cruises,

was busy with her own
friends and interests. The in-

toxicating task of scouting

fell to Carl,- 13, and me.

Most salesmen took a
moths- and young son se-.

riously, but a few ju§t waved
us in the direction of the

boats and stayed at their

desks. Undaunted and un-
dampened, we climbed scores

of ladders in. two-and-a-half

months. Carl collected and
guarded all the brochures

and made his own exhaustive

study. In our endless family

discussions, he was a source

of instant information on the

beam, draft, keel and rudder-

type,- and cabin arrangements

.
of any model.

All these months, e center-

cockpit Allied 36 was . a

stone's throw from our old

slip -in Stamford. When we
found her the whole matter

took 24 hours. It was shown
to the usual two of us on

a Friday and we bought it

on Saturday. As with house-

hunting, it was more boat

than we had been looking

for, but the center cockpit

reminded us of models we
had chartered, and we felt

right at hdme.
Now all we had to wony

about was a dinghy with
engine, some more electronic

equipment, and the time to

sail! I kept myself happy
late.that summer just putting

things aboard for a few over-
nights, and we promised our-
selves Maine the next year.

Artistry in Wo
The Beaton

!

^G^IIArErtBnnmM»ev«w*i>

David Beaton In Ms boatyard on shore of Bantegat Bay-

Continued From Page 11

'

look, gold* platers sharing

with': derelicts. .

. . If a Hollywood speriaJ-ef-

' fects team had to recreate

a boatbuiider’s shop' of yes-

- teryear- it would turn out.

to be' Dave’s, Pot-bellied

wood stove, tools strewn

about, empty paunt cans, new
boats in jigs abmlding, old

boats in various stages of

disrepair, -boxes of nails,

shavings on the floor. And

. sighs—the signs alone made.
' the place unique.

Only remnants of the signs

exist, alas, but the gist of

them was:
'

‘Dave, if yon fix.my mast

by April 10 1 swear I will win

theComet territorials foryou-

^Dan Van Horn wfll pay hand-

somely to have his rudder

mended.” "
m : .

Thousands of the admirers

could go an forever with

Dave Beaton stories. One re-

calls when he was a lad

of about 14 when the fore-

stay of his Penguin let go

Boatmen andYards Labor
SUrt with 220-grit wet and

dry papet with water. Wrap
it around 'a 3-by-5-inch

block of polyurethane foam
and use the foam like a
plane' otherwise fingertip"

pressure will leave grooves

in the surface. Move up to

360-grit paper and finish

with 500 or 600 grit

Add liquid dish, detergent

to the water bucket. It acts

as- a lubricant and stops. the

paper from dogging.

When the bottom “wets
out"—that is. when the wa-
ter doesn't bead or streak

but sheets—the job is dene.

If you feel you've had it

before you reach this point,

there are air-vibrating Sand-

ers which do a good job.

Then it’s smooth sailing.

Engine Maintenance
With outboards, tuneups

generaHy are done during

the winter. -And today’s so-

phisticated outboards, with

electrical starters, should

be checked by an expert,

according to Andy Dirmeir..

Standard annual mainte-

nance involves a tuneup:

points, plugs and engine

timing. The water pump,
which cools the engine, and
the plastic fuel ' lines also

should be inspected.
With stem drives, the

outdrive unit is removed and
checked during- the winter
and replaced. The engine is

tuned, retimed, and. the oil

is changed.

Continued From Page 11

boatman, offers a spring re-

conditioning checklist to in-
sure a trouble-free summer
for fiberglass boat owners.
Then. Andy Dirmeir, manager
of Al Grover’s outboard serv-

ice center, advises on out-
board and stern-drive motors.
And for those sailors

dreaming of being first

round the- buoys, Chuck
Sadler tells' how to put a 12-

Meter finish oh your boat's

bottom.

Fiberglass Upkeep
Faint the . bull annually,

said Ed Richards, because
once the boat is out of- the
water for any length of time
the bottom paint “goes dead”
or loses its antifouling

properties. Wire-brush the

bottom clean and apply anti-

foulmg paint. Be sure to use

a nonmetallic- antifouling

paint on a stem-drive boat.

A metallic paint, such as

copper, reacts with the salt

in the -water and attacks the

outdrive metal.
-Clean chrome and use a

silicone spray feo keep it shin-

ing. Use a vinyl cleaner to

protect your boat’s uphol-

stery. Teak trim should be

cleaned with a special com-
pound and then oiled.

Inspect the controls. Make
sure the clevis pms on the

steering linkage are not

worn. Check al! through-the-

hull fittings for worn gas-

kets.

Make sure fire -extin-

guishers on board are filled

and in working order.

Replace cracked windows.

Check running lights.,

which can corrode. Some-
times a light sanding of the

socket will remove rust A
light coating of Vaseline wfll

eliminate further corroding.

With boat trailers, repack

and check the seals on the

wheel bearings. Also, a new
law is now in effect in New
York requiring brakes for

anv trailer when the com-
bined weight of trailer and
boat is more than 3,000

pounds.

A Racing Bottom

There is no easy way to

get a 12-Meter finish on your
boat's bottom, but a por-

celain-smooth coating can

separate a winner from the

rest of the fleet. Chuck Sad-

ler. a perfectionist in build-

ing fast yachts, offers his

method, using a vinyl paint:

Sand the existing paint

with IS0-to-220-gri: sandpa-

per. depending on the condi-

tion of the surface. Wipe
down with solvent, & thinner

recommended for the type

of paint you are using.

Glaze holes or scratches

with a glazing material that

is compatible with the paint.

Spray on one coat or

brush on three coats of

paint and then sand until

you drop from exhaustion.
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ATLANTIC 1rni&j.A»
9N
7l IEC 7AMII^ Far Safe 3802 FwS*

TheAffePdables
Now Low prices pul world-famous Decca
radars within every vessel’s budget

Available at liltiHHil
your local mmuMME Dealer:

LONG ISLAND

MARITIME COMMUNICATIONS, INC.
377 Wooddelt Awe.. Freeport. L.L, N.Y. 1152Q

For the Finest in Navigation, Safety & Fish Recording
Equipment

516-623-4421— 516-378-4670

MASSACHUSETTS
RADIOTELEPHONE COUP.
15 Namskaket Road, Orleans. Maas.

(617) 255-0640
Sates S Service Organization

FLORIDA

ELECTRONICS FOR YACHTING, WC.
1525 SJL 16 Street. Fi. Lauderdale, Florida

(305) 525-3478
10 Wallace Sheet, Stamford, Com.

(203) 323-9444

hr Safe 3802

m&ssLsm
wnl
18*7$

wuM
iyjfSs
\%t»m

MWitssS§^-M
SWUtfdBOOJMSCJvvt4J ..sl.995

llspikl*

For Safe 3802

' HATTERAS

Mt
ftLO,S^OOEL5

SVSoarfRViTJ

38' O0VNM

42' BERTRAM 1974
FLtJSH OECK ooroft VaCHT- with
FLYBRIDGE. CUMMINS VOTS AND
Ali. EXTM& .ABSOLUTLELY IMMA-
CUUQE. OLSEN ASSQUATTSOOS]

000;

30*M.tR*rollss,
in Palmers,
teps.Uk-

5!frBO-m

. JaHon F/awon

41* Soort FJsJi TO
er Snarl Fun *n

4i* SsorfFTsli 73

,

46' Sal Flsli 74
4T YScM Fish 74W Snort Fish '68
50* Motor Yacht 'UW YadifFlSJ'iMr
sr awSHshTa
B* Motor YachiTD
3* VacfttFWiVI
2* Gutter Tis'n

Con 305-525-0582

ALDEN OF FLORIDA

36* Mysfic Builf Post *45

ran «iHClassic ora
Marti A

~

Dywr.

"

acomtci

—

year-round UvaNl

Jitti tharader & charm.
i a iBvfiiil more novter man sail.

-. 145 fw caojed Laitum Cnmwete
Titcrtshle with tato-raine avhiiw

W,Sfln®lNS &FALES 1NC
U 5 Rte Ci

AMF Cresliiner

_ A Qetttr inveUmcnl
Ounwam& 7/0s Dtuiand

NICHOLS
Mamaronea 914381-234?

LEAVE YOUR BOATYARD
Join A Long Established Friendly

Yacht Club on City Island.

Race, Crrase, Social Events,
Launch Service, Restaurant, .Bar,
Lockers, Winter Storage, Parking
Open All Year. Reasonable Rates.

HARLEMYACHT.CLUB
Visit Us or Call N. P. Nelson

(914) 667-3781 after 6 P.M.

Far Sale . 3802

Chris-Craft

MASTER DEALER
IMMEDIATE DEUVERY/FIA
42‘ Tournament Fisherman

45‘ Tournament Fisherman

LANCERS
‘

from 19* to 23", coming in be-

tween nowand early ApriL

§:i58£J£S«T:::::::pR.^

Many More Boob Available

Gall For Information

503 City Island Awnue. Bronx, NY

(212)885-0980

MUST SELL

VIKING 37 SEDAN
repowered FWC 454 enco-

ders, 12.9 GPH at approx 26

mph, gen, head w/shwr AM/
FM sonar, outriggers, fish

chain, rod holders, freezer, re-

duced from $22,500 to $17,-

500. Quick sale offers invited.

Call 203-434-5894

E6G HARB0B 3J', 1977, twin 265 Par-

ET** rKdr-
™»»tor5iwinarar,

beck dc«n
statmL gm sola, Bait wen, run bta, bl-
nuiii. (anMicn. seir-
bataHti- Ova SZ5.IB0. (5T6> BiMIBB

1 972 LUHRS 'Super 280’

All F‘G, 2f, 5.-235. FWC, VHF. D/F.
a-no aretior. Biruin., trim labs, sin 4.

BBjarjedres. 315.5K 203-377-^212 or
XB-3S5-SWI.

CRADY While !8; »5 * b H.P. John-sm13V hull B. R. seals 9mintrend,
toll, wnvas extras. Ilshlng. shllntL.

jrvislg|. S3SOO Finn. P.W. Marine 5IS-

immscr
'38

24* Sea Ray 75
SRV 240 F/6 Sports Sedan'

22Sfto Of-Kl'Q, flv bridge, dugl coti-

u-ois. dinette, .galley, rear bulkhead.
110 «'rtni swun olaHsrm, VHF. DF,
trim labSjftwiIaroTieiil Value 114,W)
Trv 112.506 1516) A2W&3

30’ TROJAN 71
Sea R»Wer f/b £j» inti: Twin 215

SPEEDBOATS: CbriL W62.383W,
1 r. IN hrs on boel, mahooanv. 52500.
Fnw. Carreer craft- 195SL a eviSoer
Oav-Jw. UW._4M.teHl nrs, ouhooa.
tty. 6WW. M7-W2-9277

1975 LUHRS, 32* SF
Twfti 145 deials. Inaded * many W1-
IH5 In water 201-944-4512 or 212-
oaiWSQ

.’56 54* CHRIS CONSTELLA-

TION
7<fci.raw, card. jHyfl3W-?7M22l

HATTERAS w S/F, T«>n 2WHP. 40

far Safe 3882

ALDEN
ALBERG37MARKR

1972, diesel, wheel, VHF, whis-

tler radar, sleeps 7. Well

equipped in nice condition.

ERICSON 39 SLOOP
1971 Fiberglass. Excellent m-

ventory of@5 sails, winches,

and BAG electronics.

ALLIED MISTRESS KETCH
JWJ. Pinal, vrtieW. many eortmn fea-
lures. Como tele electronics, Immacu-
late om* lion.

MORGAN 41 OUT-ISLANDER
1971 alt caWn, ranter admit, fiber-

giAK. rjicwl reten. .uviv ertno L cuv
fom leelures. Excellent condition.

'
FUJI 45

BeauWel titurtilaM. aff-wbln ketth.
Cunom teak iniertor. A muswao boat.
At our dodo.

JOHN G. ALDEN
Seaview Aw./Shtenan Point
tEj.IBNeThrtJJiivI
Siarnloro. Conn. H902

12031 327-2600

AsUmXK
BOATS—U5ED-

32MSTiPjrerraKw Sedan
15' li*J Crtr.s Crart DouWe Cab SlfcOM
J7*i0fi3Cmi Craft cwinie UMBO
38" iwi Pacvnaker DC/Fs

.
».

3S‘ 19*7 Cftris Craft Commmiter
41’ 19*2 CWIiCrafl Conoueror
45* IW £W Hrtjr AWTVew
45‘ 1962 Dirls Craft Conn it
46’ 1904 CiirlsCrail Connie
47-ijMKinkrtttrYcht
MT 1972 Chris Craft Roamw
Used boat Ujtinss avflilable 1

m«r. enri1

mAVjr Dealers
PORT EDOEWOOD. INC.

lIBNan. Bjvg.
Cranafrac R 1 82805

101041-2300

Inn available upon re-
atl, Eoc Harbor t Pace-

Prtuc.
-tele. I?

45 HATTERAS

Giorterman's Special

a-asJiceltv, tor

L 3TO Cunwim diesels, radar,
Lonis. lull f.'.h Bear, lisl newr.enn.
This is a steal so call oulcfclv. Gil Lle-a Northreo 4. Jchnvm. Essex O

ar-uiav; y/n zi>aa7-*3in

/-5' EGG HARBOR 1976

Sport Fisherman
vnuCarnnlns enn, IJfCWarn. 4 rone
Ai: i. rear, 7s hrt w boat. E« Har-
bors hi c-jstem twill boat. Sacrifice
S'3UB0. 5I»TOHS15

30' CHRIS CONNIE
Eii'il

T
-’ED

,

s, nt* Worts ^s.
.iwn:* ptccto. rail.MrewoK. .
RO/fAVTOft A’ARIHE M3^94-2S1B

40' CR1S CRAFT CONNIE
1W6 double cabin. Loaded, needs wit.
Will sacneo? for 52L500

can a I -847-341 1 or 3)1 471-2220

3S' ‘74 Fiberglass LUhrtTwill $creww/
««rrtar in water, -altfi extras, 130,000,
«Sld»TAfrml7 .

SAILING NIGHTS IKC.

-Salna Craft Exduswe^-

>WRIGH?ALUEB

• BRISTOL

* SOUTHERN GROSS

- PEARSON

» SKIMMER DINGHIES

201-892-6200

For Safe 3802

18’ thru 30*

Inboard purer-14“ Draft

COME SEE THE NEW 30*

SPORT HSHKMAN & THE
Rest Of the Line On Display

1975 LEFTOVERS
24* SPT FISHERMAN S2IJW

SEAFORD MARINE
4076 Memck Rtf Seafbrtf, NY

516-785*3280; 1999

AfcMICHAEL
YACHT BROKERS

SSiiPSSSSMS 1*
read. Let in do tee urortc. v>eDaw cus-

wait]no hr ali iwes i slzei.
Our llsttnos are NON EXaiKlVE i
are distributed lo our w offices, as veil

McMICHAEL.PWR DIV XOMl-OUD
Evenii®,,. 2U3te6b29I0

33BiverBd..Ca5Cob,Ci.

36' ALLIED

PRINCESS KETCH
New Swanwm Model., Loaded «/
Xlres; diesel, wheel, shower, soln.

E
m fate, Kenyon 9eeo & iso, self.

id lib, sails, ennuss, etc. Launched.
Save SSJJoO over rcotanl. S4S

fm Dill
our brtoe. .dent. Crrns vaoff Vans,
«artiletirad.M>. ta»7i431-3000.

1d» 30' CC Toomi/FIthf 2/53S HP,
d'lr* ten, air, DfS, radla. itsrbar.
ow,pe«,tinliF n?f»" ,J ftrtside #>ler,
special F/E scal'd, Bimini lop w/enclo-
sure, etc. Less than lOhrs.

PICHf.ONOCHRlS CRAFT
faiDWMW !201IJM-7m

1971 25' SEA RAY
Wertender, 235 OMC, nlley, standard
head, tun aims, vhf radio, searen
Hotel, oeodMBAssyco. 712^39-3848

ROMANY
iWOjS-Wtfnel.zr, charactr, 16500
TbcSoatworhs ol Ro*aytBp, Ct 3B-

LUHRj-32ff late 1973 F/B
cruiser. 2 slaltons, 2/225fWC,

Chrvs. S/S, Haller Imercsm, ay lo
anchor, H.c. pressure waierliOret

3?a/48Z-fflB Daily l arectmii

27* SILVERTON Sedan 197), i;i» new.

KorlbiubadatesaKBt-
I liisRaBldlKfiwbKttanpfefeffi I

Seeiaotfosdtte-

!Westchester Boat Slwf

Cwfliy Carter, White Rass

Shelter Cove
IlOQnMite.BMi.UIMfS

212-822-3054
ifanadnlfcaeilledii

For Safe 3802

tor Safe 3882

NEWM

36' Dbl Cabin Perfectly de-

tailed plus new Master

Stateroom

32* F/B Sports Sedan New
Model! 12* Beam Transom

Door, Sleeps 6

ON DISPLAYAT
7i

Yacht Yard & Marine Sales

EAST COASTS LARGEST

UNIFLUE DEALER
Newtown RoadHamErtom Bays J»H
FOR INFO 516/728-4189

SHOREWAY MARINE
250? Knaw St. BUvn NY 11235

(212)648^)046

"“wMar*
QUICK SALE

ALSO:

TP IMP I/Omm
31-CAPAVEL^i/O.l,

sum
.8600
-2>™
.2800
,«95

1150

23* PEMBtrone Skiff, new motor
IT mfg aitr console 125HP
»'PAC£»l«JnWiHCHP
35' LUHRS Ft0,210
IT CLAST RON, 89
XV CRUISERS fNC
15' ANCHOT.Tfl-HulJ.SOHP . .

.

21'6/W Cabin I/O 155HP .. .

2r THUN Dfi RBI RPI/O 150HP
II’ CALAXY I/O l*HP ....WCRCSUIMER izSH P oulbd
irFQKMli* lifop

IER 1/

.3795

22* HYLiWEft I/O 2l5H^5feni *"WS

CIGARETTE 28’
‘

*7t wltb isa.

»nd't5l6) 5W-56TS: Wktv tZl2l PL
2-7770

live Abca/d-VIrairi Islonds

60'ewsCralt f/ma-jCruriw
Eulft 1943-Twm Djesell-Bamin

115
TFy.592Tir.EL0

NEW 24' AQUASPORT
*76 -,lde convite, 200 bp Johnson, rrteHV

BQft-ArfowL’AKiNE 203 866-2516

Callai 6354241

CHRIS CRAFT 19W, FB sea 5*111. Wn

New 1975
Johnson Motors

1imi;ed number

Showroom Full—New Models

CHRIS CRAFT
41*.42*?£’?5S*,^

,,

MO DELS
AVAILABLE EXRLY SPRING

.

' VIKING
35". 47, 43*

LUHRS
25*, 2S*> 32*NOW

BLACK FIN
24* FISH 134* COMBI

SELECT BROKERAGE
tt"75 CC Rww. T/12V-71T1*s
tSTM CC Conswutton. 17V-7I's
W*?2 Hermboft Sloop, rebuilt 1968

44**72 SriuerFfiaaflrii,7/t-rr*

gfliwaj, T/23S

2TV4 CC?ow2an^Fbh, SAM
Mony More to Choose From

• REX MARINE CENTERING
EXIT 14,CONN THRUWAY

,.„M4 water st-SNarwalir. Conn .C212IMQ5-W5S 1203) 84»555S

RIVIERA MARINA
46 -

C«Mnle,feKHIen» live aboard _
J5’ wnwrla-TFe, twin dsts, gen, tflnqfty

42* MaHbcM F^/B Sedan, hire's, *72,

FT.WASHINGTON, LI,NY
516-883-5677

TOLLYCRAFt
30*. 1975 Loftovor Twin 233 ftp Fresh
Water Caofnt Rybridoe, Dual Slrerlnp
Uafions and Irrtn tabs. Slews 6, Hoi
waJp- shower. Vent f«V

T

niss&OW.
eoaf Is new available at dealer rest.
Trades .Aewotwi. will Denmnstnla.
y/aifs fi prCarm Shlpnras. 4a3 Fire
Utend Avt, Babvten, N.Y. 516-
669-2822

30’ LUHRS
T/105 HP, libarglus cor.st.slM 6, re-

nte. RDF, DF fi rjiang ertgenl eandl-

Kon, PricMfosel
CE DAL ION 914-69S-1322

lora OONZl 1M1 2+3 Holman Woodv
235 w/ Volvo ju*-. Ritfo. wlntr eover,

rata Fw iluui svstm. tao hre u». me I

Donii l beam trailer. Everyteg immt-
O)la1t1»5l^7fr64t0
34' NAUTAUNE. H0USEB0AB *47

MINT COND. Twin 2WHP (Jrwlw,
Full Crete In fi Out, Sbroa.. rao res,

Df., Press Wal*r , MANY E#tpa',.
SIWWJFIPlia. Call 515483-2131.

15* FIBERGLASS CARAVELLE PUfHb-
...inson engine, S15B0.
7-aaa

13 riDCr.ULM.
mil. ffiHP jeta
£sfl

4FHJUIw Snort Flsherman-I-140 Ho,
478 CM DlweH. ractar, AP, .CB..0P,
eic. SIPS 6. mire SZ1-SB0.2Q1

INFLATABLE BOATS
DISTRIBUTORS

BEDFORD HHMEGORP.
363 Adam Stmt

Bedford HBhh HV 10507

,(914) 241-0650]

For Safe 3882

CHRIS CRAFT
* DO ITNOW!

Beat The Apr 1 Price Increase

By Buying One of These 76
Models, Now in Stock!

42
,

Touma/fish
2/320 DIE5EL-APR DEL FLA

36'Touma/Fish
T/330S-LAST BOAT AT(HJ) PRICE!

35* Double CaKn
AIR-GfeN-H-GALLEY-ROOaSVSLPfi

33* Sports Sdn
BRIDGE# NEWEST LAYOUT,2/2S6

FWC

33' Offshore
tMV-BIUOGG 2/350FWC

30' Toumo/Fish
6 IN STOCK-WIDE CHOICE ACCESS

ALSO THE STOISPLAY
IT5 IN &

Shark-River Marine

Riverside Dr, Neptone NJ
{2011775-7400

PORT

YACHT SALES

37* Egg Hbr'66FBSedDsl

37 Chris "66 Connie Dst

37' Viking *68 FB Sed 7210

47’Pace
,

69FBMYDd

'WBOMUF*-
.

{516)883-4073

PACEMAKER
1969. 47 ft-Pacanrter, MY/FB Diesel],

j rmios, SMrcJilile, larmlca ...
haliers, wel bar, fcarelte. Trim __
Many mure Jtiras! M»e rsnbl offer.
Tetajbnne voteids/eves (Sib) 4SM078.

HeheniuHi 1976
Is Uh svstedis.•tm twin 671 N

Blmmi teorfienc
Ertre feirteoralteri 3 rone art

Blmmi Iw fi enclosure swim outtorm.‘
cnndl-

Mass. 617-9344544 nai 7 days.

38’ MATTHEWS CLASSIC
ISfihP engine FWC, h**n cabin with
mjrw accewiM. gwd amFiiw, In
walw, S6000. C*ll 12811531-1246

1973 OUT PA&E i», bain Jnimsontflm,
techs. Mane control], Mw rell, outrte-

cen, revcnlbw pilot snl. Inmt coqter

wet. cmthmu, CB, OS, HOWL 516
75 1-0580aw 6 pm,

25* Lvman hardteg Inboafd >963,

Wheeler 35' F/B T/K5 S 1W SjftJ |Jjj

42* OWENS Triple Cabin. F/B, rwjf

i
76s ON DISPLAY

'

F25,F26,F28,F30,F32^36
4( you deal get owprteyw
iravwf too muffl oto'mss

USED BOATS
75 22' CRUISERS INC
Marlin Cemper-ZBho VB Merc 1/p,
head, .preK wtr, comwss, sotJtg.

nrjlatrdodoldeet.fi mere 57,995

74 F25 TROJAN
225 Mere, 115 ftn. shower, press wtr.
VHP radte. p/soueider. eompta, fume
dft, fr. tabsAmoy extras SH5M
*73 30' REVEICRAFT

HMBMBBMftffi
mini cond S13.900

74 30* TROJAN
Sra .MderQVJWnb S hn,
radfO/S^smpfFBihsller, extras

71 3V TROJAN

VMFr^S/s^JPW^aalciww'
JM.WS

73 F32 TROJAN

44
1

TROJAN
Motor VacfthOMjn H Plesri Tvrto,

era, A/C. radar, FB & modi moremmo

- WANTED
Wo.nw too dollar tar ouality used
boata. Your brotarapeml can.be list-

ed, and diWaved in our marina tar

CITY BUND
YACHT SALES

673 ary islandAV. City Island, NY
* {212| 885-2202

48’ PACEMAKER
1972 FLY BR CRUISER

Pawtnd bv 8-7 IN dieseU, 1

Al
ri
tranwrii door,
nws,elc.5t

...Also harc one win tew.
Cuntea MARY EMBRES. RICH-

ARD BERTRAM S CO, Ft Laud, Rj.
t3H)4i57-MB: evg IM514673ltf

Air cmiil radar. Lonn.
fllftomder. SSB, CB. Boston Whiter,
ransom door, 7 Rodcawav chain, out-
nowrs, eic. SelU^Pttaw market value

45
’

PICASSO
Will trade DuBuHet. Picasso, Gia-
cometti. Hoffman. Dad fi other, toreo’
ta.45* Sports Riisernian. S85M fo"’

UuWW,<fc"c

SC0TTIE CRAFT 73 29* t/o5oert FISH-
ermao. tetn pnajg Hhrtwc. US

depminder. CB radio,, auto an-
Chor. Bimini, Wial barter in. mono
head. F«l & scamrfiiy. E*c cond. In
waterveadv iooa. si&.Goa.

212-330-3490

74 28* Winner Fbgloss
FB slos 6 twin 225 Oirvslm lullv repd
in nrs no cond viovs 516-Zff-am

great li

T?SSim
fulljEusMsK.fi fi ihbrt

radinooil Call 30V-O35-5

Owens 1965 28* F/B Express

a&asffliadmm-*
^RAFT—S/F. Fra. dull— w2u).MMSB®

s

B-
64Mt-../
fbrfmi

.

ATSF ’ -•

76-

JU- f I liwimi

f

Lutij"

i&iSE*

2221
Great Kilt I

CHyianBM

(21*

Ol

CMDRA!

bSt

23’ PB
Altera, 225
sto4,Mo*e.^

i, rod Wtt

Ereri
after.

710-

S
nd.Fi
li w«

m&ii
CHRIS

trailer.

24'

R

fibeniascabte
Atraajwgfig

26* 1975 Fo

TiWVH
MflevliTi

Coat'd oa

<
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It’s the Little Thing’s That Count in Boating-, Too
• ’js-

r - ape- • > •

. -!~:V«vVr^AX> ‘
.

:

By RICHARD MEISLIN centra te — yau really get the club by accident, while
wrapped up in it. But as walking around the lake on
long as you don't take it a sunny weekend,
too seriously, you come out So it was with Julio Ruiz,
alive.” a 62-year-old retired restau-

"But if you take it too rant worker, who fashioned
casually, you don't rate," re* his first boat from half a
plied Frank D. Soto, the coconut shell as a 10-year-
club's sdf-styled commodore, old boy and took 'it to the
When he doffs his captain's shore to sail in the waves

hat, Soto is the superin- lapping his native Puerto
tendent of an apartment Rico,

building in Greenwich Vil- Ruiz has fashioned more
Iage. Other members .pursue than 50 model sailboats since
law. advertising, carpentry, -he came to the mainland

When Dr. Alan J. W.isser- wrapped up in it. But as

man of Manhattan has time leng 35 you don't lake it

on his hands, he tinkers with too seriously, you come out
his yachL It is a graceful -alive.”

craft, with a well-polished "But if you take it too

mahogany deck, a light blue casually, you don't rate," re-

hull, and blue and vellow plied Frank D. Soto, the
sails, and Dr. Washerman club’s self-styled commodore,
built it himself. When the When he doffs his captain s

Areathefs is pleasant, he hat, Soto is the superin-

«eaves his Central Park West tendent of an apartment
apartment and takes her for building in Greenwich Vsl-

a lazy cruise, or perhaps Iage. Other members pursue
to race with his other yacht-
ing friends.

ing radio control. "I am get-

ting too old to chase them
around.” he explained.
The radio control allows

the skipper to stand on shore
and adjust the rudder and
the trim of the sail of his

ship, using a device that re-

sembles a medium-size tran-

real thing. This was in Ardith
Bonner's mind as she ven-
tured to Conservatory Lake
tor the first time one week-
end last fall, hoping to rind

a substitute for the sailing

she .did when she lived in
Massachusetts.

Miss Bonner's boat. The
sistor radio. The concept has Bumper, was an unusual one,
long been used in mode] air- with a rounded deck and
planes but is relatively new hull that made it look like

to model yachting. Its rise a small white shark.

But in all the time the business and other fields,

bearded, young dentist has Some are unemployed, still

spent with his creation, he others are retired.

architecture, the restaurant in 1946. Most of his models
business and other fields, have been manually con-

in popularity three years ago
is credited by many with

"It’s an experimental mod-
el,” her companion, William

trolled, but now he, like most
of the club's other model

the renewed interest in the sparks, explained as Miss
model yacht club, which was Bonner prepared to launch

ISfeiSi

. Swob-'
*

FIND ruffles flag as sunset nears at Bahia
-pw Nmr York Tlm- s/Carlon SJlwx/rjn

Mar Yacht Club, Fort Lauderdale.

has never set foot on its

deck, for Dr. Wasserman’s
yacht, the Coccinelle, is only
72 inches long and weighs
27 pounds.
But to Dr. Wasserman and

the 50 or so other members
of the Central Park. Mode!
Yacht Club, that makes no
difference.

On nearly every pleasant
weekend and Wednesday
evening between April and
November—and some not-so-

pleasant days as well—the
club members go forth to
Conservatory Lake, north of
72d Street near Fifth Avenue
in Cenlral Park. At times
the races will be informal:
at others, the competition
is fierce.

"When youTe out there,

it’s as intense as racing on
a full-size boat.” Dr. Wasser-
man said as he prepared his

boat for competition one
weekend. “You really con-

founded in 1916, for it makes
the experience of sailing a

Most of them discovered
.
yachtsmen, has begun insiall- model boat more like the

mm . i ini i i j Wii—

i

**?*?&!£*

. m l

There is do great expense involved in racing yachts when it’s done in Central Park.

her craft, "never here before
seen, and maybe never
again.”

Then he turned to a spec-

tator and whispered, in con-
spiratorial tones: "Ardith is

an industrial engineer, but
rone of them know that.”

The Bumper, however, Tailed

to win a race.

Most of the members of

the club have built their

yachts themselves, at an
average cost of about S150,

then added radio control,

which runs about $200. After

the initial investment, there

is very little additional cost.

Escept, of course, for the

tinkering. “In the winter

you’re building a new boat."

Dr. Wasserman said, “or if

you're not building, you’re
modifying what you have.

Everything’s a concoction; if

you’re not doing anything,
you sit down and make a
new fitting for the boat—you
want a oetter boat each
year."

Good Old Days: An Opinion Scuttled by Constant Nautical Improvements
om Page II

ves, yet work-
it comes to

'Ion dock lines

times sawn
en toe rails.

sails, remem-
sarling towns

e evenings of

:ends. Every
pole or porch

f sails doing-
enough, you
caution taken

cotton sails

i had to pick

sail hour after

sail stretched

s right shape,

id do you re-

easy it was
icken the out-

i left the boat
they'd lighten

ruin a sail

-t .of flying it

rough a. gkie

p, there's not
do to wreck
ter sail. And
"miracle” fi-'

—mate obsolete

overnight, they have them-
selves dramatically im-
proved. In 1958 the ’cup de-
fenders introduced Dacron
sails of 14 ounce weight
In 1962 this reduced to 12

ounce. 10-ounce in 1964, 7.5

in 1957 and 6.9 in 1970.

Then we come to the sub-

ject of wood. I know there

are those who love this

material. And no one can
argue that wooden vessels

have, not' served well down
the aces. I cannot quarrel

with those who love wood's
beauty. I. have spent many
a happy hour perfumed by
the glorious scent of a cedar
sneakbox.

Yet look -at this material

as if it were just being intro-

duced. What would your
reaction be when you were
told that if the material was
not constructed to painstaking

standards and then main-
tained with meticulous atten-
tion,' rot would destroy your
boat.

Everything today is con-
spiring against wood boats

—

lack of those skillful enough

to work it for starters. And
if we could somehow re-

create those artisans of old,

many of the classic boat-
building woods would be un-
available to them or, like

the fastening materials, pro-
hibitedly expensive. Toiling
long for little is obsolete.
When layer after layer of

paint made a boat "paint
sick" in the 1930’s, two men
with blow torches removed
the paint in a day at modest
cost. Today Sanders or paint

removers perform the same
task and the bills are no
longer modest.
Then there is the strength

to weight ratio. Don’t tell

me light, strong wooden hulls

cannot be built. They can—at

blinding expense. Ocean rac-

ing, both in power and sail,

long ago demonstrated fiber-

glass's superior strength.

Now. thanks to new rules

for the 12-Meter cup boats,

aluminum has a chance to

show its superiority.

These two things happened
to me. I was touring marinas

after a vicious fall storm

'and came upon a fiberglass

sailboat. Her bow was a ruin,

the lamination was frayed
and worn. The boat’s side
was a wreck. I was shaking
my head at the destruction

wfien a stranger strolled by.

“Pretty bad." he said. "But
have you seen the dock!"

I couldn’t believe my eyes.

The bow had chewed com-
pletely through a giantstring-

er. The decking looked like

a giant bite had been taken

out of it. The side of the

boat had worn its way half

through a piling and to make
it worse there was a huge
massive steel ring bolt in

it. I estimated the fiberglass

hull absorbed three to five

times the punishment a simi-

lar wooden vessel could have
withstood. And. of course,

the fiberglass boat was re-

paired in hours and back
overboard.

We should not. have been
racing, and we -should have
been reefed. Mv catboat was
rounding the jibbing mark..

The sail did not jibe because
I was hit . by a new slant

of air estimated by an experi-
enced sailor on* the. scene
in a powerboat as over 40
miles an hour. On the port
tack. I rounded into another
catboat on the starboard
t3ck, both boats completely
out of control and the two
boats collided at hulL speed

—

seven or eight miles per hour.

I remember seeing the bow
smash into the other cat’s

.side, then dug myself a fox-
hole and waited' until the
bombing stopped. The crash
was heard all over the river.

The incredible thing is that

damage to either boat could
only be described as superfi-

cial. If they had been wood
both would have been sunk.
Engines are other examples

of improvement The Chrys-
ler Crown in my 1948 Elco
pulled some 120 horsepower
out of about 700 pounds of-

iron. Today- I would expect
twice that* horsepower from
a conventional inboard of

similar poundage. As I recall

it took II quarts of oil to

change the oil versus some
five today. The steadfast up-

ward march of outboards in

terms of reliability, economy
and longevity cannot have
escaped any interested boat-
ing eye. The giant, new 200
horsepower outboard weighs
a mere 331 pounds. The new
175 horsepower Mercury
“Black Max" (which could
have been rated anywhere
up to 270 horsepower, ac-

cording to Merc engineers),
horsepower tor horsepower,
uses less gas than the 150’.

More horsepower our of less

weight at greater economy
has be;n Lypical of the

modern outboard’s upward
climb. And while size soared,

noise dropped.
I am no great advocate -

.of speed on the water but
whether I like it or not sail-

ing ocean racers with 30-foot
water lines regularly plane
at sailing speeds equal to

the giant schooner antf clip-

pers of old.- Little sailing

catamarans are so hot that
one instruction manual ac-

tually admonishes: “Warning,
this boat can accelerate so
quickly that those aboard

can be thrown overboard.”
Don’t get me wrong. I am

no advocate of newness for
its own sake. As a matter
of fact. I*m highly skeptical

of new boating materials.

How about cost? The cost
of boats and boating has
never been higher. True. But
a counter claim can be field-

ed. There are inexpensive

boats on the market today.
And there are expensive
ones. But this has always
been so. Let me quote from
a grand book about the “Old
Days". Edwin Schoettie’

s

Soiling Craft published in

1927. In 1890 the average
cost of a 30-foot catboat
was about $1,000 to $1,200-

Boats like this dominated the
sporting scene along the mid-
Atlantic coast. Then a Phil-

adelphia man commissioned
Nathaniel Herreshoff to de-
sign a catboat of this size

and build it in his famous
yard- The Wizard of Bristol
did so. Instead of the custom-
ary price the Philadelphia
man paid $5,000 for his boat.
Yet so advanced and success-

ful was the vessel that it

literally dominated racing for
an era "The Wanda," reports
Schoettie, “more or less dis-

continued racing on Long Is-

land Sound." The other boats
were obsolete overnight.
When another similar Herre-

' shoff cat reached the Jersey
shore, "she so outclassed all

of the existing boats that
in one or rwo seasons old
time rivalries' were a thing
of the past and to date have
not and never will be re-

stored." Let those who are
predicting the demise of
ocean sailboat racing chew
on that one. Fortunately Mr.
Schoettie was better at boats
than making predictions
about them. The old rivalries

came quickly back.
Take all those unchanging

rewards of boating — the
smell of the salt sea. the
way of a ship, the beauty
of the water and its many
moods. Add to these timeless
rewards, matchless modem
materials and anyone who
pines .for yesteryear needs
his head examined.
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The Case of the Missing 20-Foot Cabin Cruiser: TherGarage Heli the Ans^
By ARTHUR A. WITKIN

• » What do you do If your" boat is stolen, and what are
* !

‘ your chances of recovering

.! ;

* it?

'r,
|

My story, which has a hap-

b« . . Py ending, began when we
nj i .. drove up to our one-third

la I
‘

;
* acre in the mountains near

2» ;l •-» Port Jervis, N.Y.

i
de ;

'
• Our cottage and trees and

jin
| >t shrubs looked as pleasantm '

- l':' as before, but something was
... missing, and a moment later

.in
: j

I realized our 20-foot cabin

,
Ai .

’ cruiser was gone. Only a
,Lq§ I

_
- bruised spot on the tree to

j
cli . ; which it had been chained

i
pl. .

‘ was left.

1 Yc
j

. I As we arrived on that May
'

I . ! 3, we were planning to open
J i . ; the cottage for the season.

. ta.
j

• • and I was already savoring
<*

i

‘ the thought of the welcome
3 * j. i • chores that would take my

, ‘I 'mind off the preceding

r Cl.' ! r
. week’s pressures generated

I s®? .; by teaching industrial psy-

n?‘ ! : ; chology at Queens College
« “* ‘ and also consulting with pri-

k : • vate clients.

e 1 ‘ ! ' * * In a reasonably short time
ri z.

;
: following ray call to Middle-

e a . i

*
\ town State ’Police Barracks,

a ;
:

» Trooper G. W. Elston ap-
2i -

5 peared. In the weeks that

.1 r*i
[ I

followed, I would test his

” tie- • Pat^ence many times — as

2 vrh >
• ‘ on]y a frantic: but imagina-

d
bv !

• ^ve st°Ieh cniiser victim can
® —in bombarding him with

‘
‘

1 ; queries and suggestions. An
jL i';*. example: I nagged him into

c- 1 '! talking to the regional dis-

?* Cu '• trihutor for Johnson Motors
s
air on tiie chance that the thief

r
me •

• - would purchase a propeller
a 1

. : hub nut to replace the

h* int 1 ' crac^cd one 1 had removed.

„ Kit :
and without which the motor

" ste
1 - * could not propel. The compa-

“ Va ’ ny reported it was impossible

Ro . i to trace such a purchase,

pui ’
! Elston came through all such

o by trials with top grades.
re * To be sure, however, nei-

ther Investigator (as he is

officially titled) Elston nor I

had much hope or ever, seeing

- the boat again. .The wise-heads

solemnly proclaimed that it

was probably already in

South America, or at least,

in Florida.

I had no intention, as you
see, of sitting back and wait-

ing for the State Police to

recover the boat, an unlikely
prospect all agreed.

1

i called the F.B.L in Man-
hattan, spoke to Agent Pat-
rick Denty. Also most cour-
teous and knowledgeable, he
made it clear that no national
concentration of Federal
agents could be expected to
work on this case. Nor was
there any Federal law about
boat registration.
Agent Denty did suggest

that we verify that the rou-
tine State Police report . of

this theft to the National*

Crime Information Center
(N.C.I.C.) had occurred. He
called back to say, it had
not! My immediate and irate

letter to the Superintendent
of State Police brought a

quick apology and remedy.
It seems' that some clerk
had failed to properly use
the communications' equip-

ment; and some computer
expert, it would seem, had
failed to build 'into the sys-
tem a way of discovering
that the keys being pushed
in N.Y. State were not regis-

tering anything in Washing-
ton!

So far as the F.B.L is con-
cerned, I eventually received

a written explanation saying
that a stolen boat and trailer,

if valued under $5,000, and
if not "self-propelled" on
land, is not a Federal crime.
It does not under .th.ose cir-

cumstances fall within either

Title IS, United States-Code,
Section 2312 (Interstate

Transportation of Stolen Mo-

tor Vehicles) nor within Title

18 '(USC) Section 2311 (In-

terstate Transportation of

Stolen Property).

My final encounter with

the Federal government on
this matter involved my'for-

mer ‘Assemblyman, until re-

cently the U.S. Attorney for

the Southern District of New -

Ydrk. Recognizing that re-

gardless of legal limitations

on the F.B.L a well-placed

word from the number one

Federal law enforcement per-

son hereabouts might pro-

duce a miracle, I wrote to-

Paul Curran, reminding him

•that not only was .1 a former

constituent when .he repre-

sented Stuyvesant Town in

the New York Assembly, but

I had only recently' nodded

to him on the commuter train

from Westchester (and- he
nodded back!). My .certified

letter went unanswered, (I

should add this footnote: My
congressman’s office did call

the F3.I.: to express interest

and concern.).

Now to one of the bright.:

.
and heartening acts of thisj

drama—this one in the pri-

vate sector. My bget insur-

ance took me to one Ron

Johnson, an independent ad-

juster. in nearby. .White

Plains. This unusual maiTsper.

cializes iri recovering stolen,

boats,' representing many dif-

ferent insurance companies.

On ;

weekends,' he: cruises

about tryinglt6 -spat 'them
himself. He explained .that

my loss wasnot large enough
to warrant & special circular

-

by itself. *Mr. Johnson alerts

boat dealers, marinas; and

service facilities in NewTork
and nearby- states by sending

.

out a notice of boat, thefts.

.

: I' certainly wasn’t in the

mood to wait. ‘Ron referred

me to ills printer and. list

company ‘
in/- the Bronx. I

promptly got Boyds City. Dis-

patch Co. to print up. and
mail 1,000 circulars to boat

facilities in New York, Con-

India ’s ‘Undiscovered’Watem a Boating Paradise
By PARTQN KEESE

The Bay of Bengal. The.
Arabian Sea. ' The Indian

.

Ocean. The glory of India lies

surrounded by these glam-
orous, but enigmatic, waters.

Golden beaches, swaying
palms, luscious' fishing, his-

toric waterways. Drool, boat-

man, drool.
These natural possessions

of the Third World have yet
to be truly discovered by our
.First World. Except for ao
occasional Arab dhow hug-
ging the shoreline or a loin-

clothed Koli fisherman's cata-
maran little use seems to

have been made of this wa-
tery paradise, since the Phoe-
nicians, Portuguese and the
British East India Company
first-invaded the land by sea.

Indians usually stick to
their streams and forsake the

salty surf. Huge, sinuous
rivers like the Ganges are
worshiped, washed in, lived

on and utilized throughout
a lifetime for farming. How-
ever, in monsoon seasons,
they can overflow their

banks and drown their de-

pendents. So much for grati-

tude.

Thus, India's magnificent
shoreline can be said to be-
long to its visitors. Captains
with tall-masted schooners
stop by on their way around

r: : r
i. V*’. JVf-Z
r- .

.--jf

-

Native boats lined up on the Malabar Coast in western India

Koran BprhtnB

the world; armchair commo-
dores with, hired crew's ply
the - vast stretches of the
oceans, and well heeled tour-

ists book up the few luxury

cruise ships. The peasants,

it seems, cannot afford the

splendor of the-ir own land.

. The finest' climate and
beaches are found on the

west coast where the Ara-
bian Sea meets the Indian

Ocean (though no one can

say exactly, where), but the

east coast (Bay of Bengal)

probably offers .more charac-
ter—as well as more wind.

If you want a little of

both, however, try Kanya
Kumari. the tip of India,

which is washed by three

seas. Here the sand is not
merely golden,- but sparkling

.
white, pale pink, creamy.yel-
low and sometimes dark red.

Science credits this .to the

differing mineral composi-
tions of the

-

sand, but In-

dians, who are more imagina-
tive in such matters, say
a wedding of the gods was
cefeb&ted here and the
sands were stained during
the festivities.

From Goa south to Kerala
along the western shore runs
the magical Malabar coast,

where, they say, the long
ships of King Solomon came
seeking lumber and Marco

Polo reveled in the surf.

Much has been written (and
photographed)

.
of the West-

emrHemisphere nudists who'
currently proliferate 'the-

Goan scene. •

Take a boat ride from Qui-
lon, a seaside port in Kerala,
inland to a lake called Ashta-
mudi, where you'll get a good
idea • of the Phoenedan in-

fluence. In a hired boat,
you’ll pass a huge lighthouse,

the remains of a colonial

fort. & cashew factory and
a place to. hunt for rare

Chinese pottery shards.

Once a year, usually in

Autumn, Kerala natives hold
a big boat race at Aileppey,

not far from, the valley of
theelephants..

The. culturally rich east

coast, from Madras to Ti-

mehendur, allows you*,to
frolic among time-worn tem-
ples. which seem to rise out
of the sea. “Actually, they
were covered over by cen-

.

turies of -sand,” said an. ar-
cheologist at MahabaBpuranv
“and uncovered comparative-

;

]y recently."
'

Marina Beach hi Madras
is termed; with 'a grin, the
second longest beach in the
world, but no one can tell:

you die first If any na-
tives do condescend to

bathe in -the surf, they usual-,

ly do it fully dressed while

their young run about naked.

No matter what, port-af-

call you choose or.what iso-

lated beach, ' keep .an eye

tuned for - returning fishing

boats. Indian women do,

and they begin to gather be-

fore the boats touch shore.

The day’s catch will be
lined up on the silky sand,

the gobdrnatiired. haggling

wiH begin and everyone will

.

go home satisfied he or she
came out ahead.

It's the same way
you'll feel if you ever get

the chance to gunkhole
around India's "undiscov-

ered" waters.
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See your authorized dealer.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
The Hard to Get AN New-All Glass

SILVERTONS
•T SPECIAL .RICES!

FROM THE WORLD'S LARGEST SILVERTOH DEALER
#1 IN SALES # 1 IN SERVICE

LONG ISLAND

TROJAN 32 AT STATEN ISLANO ONLY

FLY BRIDGE SEDAN
Twin ?25 hp Chryi.

G jleep*i. PuiUonlrolf

.

liiaim. prats wittr. comh."

alMhol/ehe.tioic.

tabs. 30 amp dock ude
-*J|

wiring, dinalte ntarr, J3MW

DION’S YACHT SALES,
Dhasian of Dion's Yacht Yvi Inc

'

48 Bowen Road,
Kittery, Maine, 03904

SALES S SERVICE

(207)439-4294
i

BOAT SALES
a FULL SaVKX LOCATIONS

STATEN ISLAND, N.Y.

,
222 MANSION Avt

Hylan . GiMt Kd(, HarbEK
Fool of Cfanclamf Avtnur

(212) VU4-7676

FREEPORT. L.l.

, 1 WOODCLEFTAVC.
Froni Si. a Waoddafi Canal

(Sit) 623-6060

!

(

low prices
at

CARMEROTO’S

BOAT-IQUE’

are only the beginning;

serving the boating

public since 1927

r DEALERS FOR
GLASTRON
AGUASPORT
CLASSIC
ABC tibafgUaSMr'# (UysaPora

Coastaf Recreation

AQUARIUS 21* A 23*
Family Cmisera

ALSO oiw ot the oldest

MERCURY Dealers with a .

fill PARTS INVENTORY

"You Name It We Stock It”

PICK THE BOAT
OF YOUR CHOICE
AVAILABLE FOR ONLY

» j Ap OVER

*125 ?rs?
R

I'M FOR RENT
Rent a 40', 34' housaboat-

slMPf 8 or G. Chooso vour

cnii«c . Lak« Champlain
(N.Y.) Riehalieu Rirar. St.

Lawrence Seaway or dia

Hudson River. Write for

free brpchum-

Sdboats and AtnSvies 3SM &flboah and Amins 3804

vtcMichael=EN

26' PEARSON RLR GENOA

YACHT BROKERAGE
j

^ vega gasauxvi
'

j
2S COLUMBIA ATOMIC 4

•LE'

Saiboats and toSaries - 3804

^*1
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INLET MARINA

SPRING SPECIALS

1976 POST 42
SPEED-ELEGANCE-STRCNOTH

In ttili dsSfiwl'ie Fiiher Crulsw w/
(•rin6-71‘s.Seell NOW (I our Pock.

NEW PACEMAKERS
26-28-30-32-36

40/5F-40/MY-48

.
NEWC.C/TF-30

. PACEMAKER 4S/SF

Demo, loaded

Many fine used boats In stockwwg
25’ CHRIS CRAFT

ALDEN •

.

BERTRAM 31
lew Exoren Cnitsw. Low hovm. In
mint aincfllhin. Dmel Fir Bridge Snort
Rstwrnan alia available.

34‘ PACEMAKER
Flbmliu Sedan. 1970. T/aMft with
low hours, generator. Wed maintained.
Located here.

43‘ EGG HARBOR
,

. lete Fty Bridge Soort Rshemian. Twtm SaAoats and Andaries
1971 dieMli. oeneralor. air cond. A 1

loadedboal.lnmint oordiilmi.

4B' YACHT FISHERMAN
FHwolass, diesel*, generaHr. heaf, air
conditioning, large master stateroom,
wej^cguinijd and raasonahiv orlceo.

4B‘ DIESEL SPORT HSH
19* Egg Harbor Sedan. «Im diesels,
generator, heal, air condmonlng, ra-

dar. A real distress sale. Hurry.

JOHN G. ALDEN
SMylew *ueV5hitoan Point

(203)337-2600

with PURCHASE of

ONE YEAR RACK
STORAGE CONTRACT

tti *450

*‘WE SERVICE
WHAT WE SELL”
COME TO—
CARMEROTO’S

BOAT-IQUE’

‘Tm fiateeij lariu To The Sim"
WtTe mar TBmBGSHB Brim
Mjaetst Io FWT SOBTYLEA

jnerewmoBdrasr.
... BUNK. DEW Tin

SaBnats and AuSaries 3W
Peter Haines Yacht Sales

Eictusive Rhode liland Dealer^ lor

c&c
ERICKSON

• PACESHiP/AMF

DUFOUR

PETER HAINES rACHT SALES
101 Narraganiett Aronue

jaw:wr

2?‘ WHITNEYSYST SIP

32 DSL MS WOOD
32 ISLANDS? 06

33' CARTER DSL 73 .

3i’ GRAMPIAN AFTCBN
35’ PEARSON 74 MINT
35‘ ALBERG 35 D5L
36* ISLANDER LOADED •'

37‘ ALBERG 37 '67

33' HINCKLEY SPL 70
43* GULF STAR DSL SPL

45' COLUMBIA SLOOP..
46' RHODES WOOD SIP

FOOT OF WALLACE ST

5TAMFOPD CT (EXIT 8
)

'(203)359-4500

ALBERG37 SLOOP
I9E, Diesel. Wheel, K&Cnr*sswr.rpe-
ler. cru'M eaumni. Andouslr inr

sale. Call orsnle Bill Sahmat Jofln i>.

Atari. Bcsran. 617-227 yawi dain. 617-

5ai-77>.eves. ,

mm
' 197625*

$8995

1976 27* Diesel inbd

$14,995

.1976 30' Diesel Inbd

$21,500.

22', 23', 26' mid & aft

SEAFORD MARINE
4076 MerricE-Rd SeafW, NY

516-785-3280; 199*

29' Columbia Defender '66

Eatcl amd. Atomic <• sginnaker gear
sails, roller furling, D/F, Sumli
mud> more. 111,900. Oieseoeafce X.
47S-JS37

Hon Hollano
racer; Full ra
raullcs. Solid

elec. Sails. •

Avail Immed.

\W\W m •.m i
i m V i .

[
'

1

201-175-9400
*01-246-1370

SBi

C&C CUSTOM 43

44' Rhodes Virginia

ReefMotorsaiJer

livTiTHiairrl

’ MATTITUCK

INLET MARINA
Vitii Eastern Long Island's Columbia
iitowraom to see the new Colixntnas

28- CORONADO
JS- CORONADO

SILVERTON
26-»ll-3i

TROJAN 24' TO 54'

BUYNOW! SAVE!

_ORO£H NOW FOR SPRING OEUf

Hudson River Bod Sales

914-737-7676
Showm/Yan] ; Bway al stewiW Dock

VetWanck-on^tie-Hufion, N. Y.

45’ DIESEL SEDAN
Cintom built in 19» w/Ffl, VHF. OF.

LEND US AN EAR.
NEW Cassette Boating Course

Learn all you need Io Iukw abo_: ufe boa ling and uamanjhip

at hone— with our new Cassette Home Study Coutse.

it's totiQy professional, acadermcaiiy-orfented and contains -the

tninimurn safely requirements ot the U.S. Coast Guard. Makes
' learning easy. Ho boring study manuals. No time wasting evening

meetings. Learn when you choose to . . . quickly, easily.

Sound great? It is! 5 ca&selle tapes (with printed syllabus)

contain 10 lessons. Covers everytnmg from piloting to ditty bags.

Write now for our free Talking Brochure.

• r*——
h _ A I Educanonal Audio Research Service, Inc. |

CiAiRibi i
147 w- Lynan WiB,«r part'

fi*- 3:783 1-

EDUCATJONAL |
Sw4 me yow la Bung brochure today.

( j

AUDIO RESEARCH |Rame : |
’ SERVICE, INC.

; i
147 West Lyman tot J I

Winter Park. Fla. 32789 1 Crt* !

305/628-185! I ho . ^
I

$9,W5

WILLIS
MARINE CENTER, INC
MILL DAM RD„ HUNT, Li.N.Y.

516/421-3400

Egg Harbor Boats
_ *76^36' E.H. SHOWBOAT

E.H. SEDAN CRUISER

.
NICKERSON BOATYARD
MAPLE AVE. E. MORICHES, LI NY

IS16J67M390

MEm\
TV Cnj'Mr, l pw Hu. VHF radio.

hbh
CRUISERS ilJC a'A’,*?*. 2-13S I/.. 1973WU If HlgtouL ,225 Men. Crelv

bWdSMP 4 ,3,2,

.

Look in T

Look in tl

Pages ey
the week.

VA*

^ssi

P.E B UumhM 19721 TVLERCRAFT '67 Fro 74' IdUl hcri, _
...

I

Ne»
.
sBhuirn(i7«fio*-iw1uio IMS. . omHuiav-wnsia

Klft Mies516^77^003] Eiml . | Tafeen Ttcfit S.riei
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Dyer Boats

\ Grill • 7‘V 10 1L‘
*

^

.

\ Power • 1 c' lo JO 1

[ 1 \ Built by

Mi j

\ The Anchorage. Inc.

i I \ Warren. Rhode Island

U 11 a ~_J_
A ..i.J.iC*!.- .,!

' r7 l!i.- r oi-*jA>ni|
^

H3S!33!!!SaIj3Bf
i

DELAWARE YACHTS, MC.
at Sfcipiadf Cove Marina
GEORGETOWN. MD.
(301)275-2352

Wring tinwn to.. Mann '

£ Ub&cr CTniiuprakr Bay Arm

•It

tif-'y-i andlna.

jgr em., tm
~

'iHip rh»

fj-w• \ im bait hi
»!|M

SSjA PNIdM,
ifeie* ik-iied rt

A-t'.-i ’
,

put**
I
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Gi-
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PI • SfflEWKDH, niters
fr, Sat.. March 20 to

Sun.. March 28 Bring

the whole family.

Free gilts and

refreshments.
" Oiler expires
3/28. One coupon to
a cuslomer.Ml;

ft MARINE INC.
ft Route 25A
ft PL Jefferson. LI.

£ 516-473-0612
ft OPEN EVERY DAY
to

The
Difference
Shows

The dillerencc that sets

the 1976 Pacemakers
apart isn't subtle. It's wild,

bright and beautiful -— a
whole new lleet ol 1976
Pacemakers waiting lor

you!

AH have revolutionary new
Lifestyle Interiors"* lor

more livable luxury than
you ever imagined. And
all the top-quality con-
struction and un-

surpassed value W
that have made 1

Pacemaker the name to

trust as long as you can
remember.

See the difference your-
self. Inspect the all-new
Pacemakers Compare
first-hand: the pacemaker
difference shines through.

You'll take pride in own-
ing one. because we've

put over 250
“^ years ol pride into

If building ii tor you.

SaBwatsandlknaaries 3894 ' Safewts mi toefiariex 3864

3o;scampi fUGSHIP
NOflin Dfi’ Displays More

iaS
JiUUU 42'

&

50' AUXILIARIES

r . 36 443' TRAWLERS

1
lFaA aiBBR 52

fill h Hk- MOTOR SAILING YACHT
UUU IU* LIU Luxurious Teak Interior

*1 1 O 3Sialerooms. 130HP Diesel

placement,- 4
-

MO lb. lead
ri
|™

L| 449 so
GULFSTAR 43

l\Crvl/ iV/Z- Jl|. ncKwnop ahviiiapv

ft. sail area, 5

OFFSHORE AUXILIARY

<Mn rnn*

BROKERS

berths, head

with sink, gal- Fre

ley with gim- *2

baled stove, 2

28

<

spd winches

FOB FLA COMMISSIONING EXTRA

EMILIOSSKI & "...

SURFSHOP
2T?6 HEMPSTEAD TPhE
LEVITTOWI. NY 1 1 756
(516) 796-1566

_IWoie Yw Bura ftobe Cal. Cut V*'
*

PEDAL& SAIL
206 BOSTON POST ROAD
MADISON. CONN. 06443

(203) 245-9605

COODHVE ENT.
ISO CENTRAL ST.

ROUTE 12
LEOMINSTER. MASS.

(61 7) S3/-099I
‘ Eveiyoodv s Fwmw Dealer

orrs
I.KISVRBCR.4FT

SA1JSS
CRANBERRY HWV

WAREHAM. MASS. 02571
(617)295-5315

MORE BOATING NEWS
' ThaLs what you'll find in

The New York Times

—

New York s leader in boat

news and advertising.

ROCfflUBSSULIMS CENTER

BMJttVLUnmU
LAKE BDPATCBHC. HI
(201)663-0024

SBHfWLtACDL ttMWULSMK

MATCO-^MARINE
354 STATE HWY RTE. 1 7

UPPER SADDLE RIVER. N.J.

201-327-0146

SOUTHMORE
M1RIXA

1890 GREENWOOD
LAKE TPKE

HEWITT. N.J. 07421
(201)728-1631

' SIRFSAILING
1008 RICHMOND AVENUE
PT. PLEASANT, M.J. 08742

(201)892-8303

PAVPACK MARINA "

. OX LIKE.
ir.1LLEXF.tW.iCK

ROUTE 6
HAWLEY, PENNA. 18428

(717) 226-9276.

704 Princeton Avenue
Bricktown, N.J.

'

201-899-3161
LONG ISLAND

LAKES YACHT
SALES, INC. 516-378-6070

NEW JERSEY

MATTITUCK INLET
MattituclTL.1!? N.Y.

MARINA & SHIPYARD INC- 516-298-4480

CONNECTICUT

NORWEST MARINE WC. 130 Water St.

OPH HOUSE & BOAT STOW S ' Norwalk ’ Conn.

UBS WEEKEND 203-853-2822

MASSACHUSETTS
|MQ> 31 MattaKeesett CourtUUAdUKY Duxbury. Mass. 02332

MARINA CORP. 61 7-934-6544

FLORIDA

World s Largest Pacemaker Dealer _
*

Home of the Big Pacemaker 305-524-3322

MICHIGAN

NORTH SHORE spring
MARINA INC. 616-842-1488

SaOnats nd todnries

YACHT SALES & SERVICE

FREEPORT 41
Diesel Powered Traditional

Styled Ketch. See It Now!

28' DIESELAUXILIARY

On The Way*.

ISLANDER 36

SaBmts andtoobries 3MM

Tanzer 26'

Nor26’0.,B
1
5alimy eapt 5JJ.W0

New 2fl- dforf. sJln»«v cqotil5.no

North Amer. 23’.

New 27 0/B SaUawav evt 0,200

Used & Brokerage:
75 Oat OCfv2S>itr«, clem 510,250

74 Hunter S’ «HI eaX. S9.770
73T»w Try KCB extrasttm
75 Seafarer 22* SO kwcmjmto

PLUS OTHERS

Four Winds

38(jvSa3MMttMrftodfiaries

BEST SELECTION

NEW& USED

0 'Days-Cals-Rongers

26-28-30-1QM
35-365-39-419

• SAVE THOUSANDS ON
SHOWROOM MODELS

RANGER 32 •

BELOW COST
Centre Ltd.

tii wooddetf aw, Frtcxyl ny 1 1520
Tom Stanton (514)423-3020

- - r av, waded
22" Columbia, roomy. 0/B

*73 BANGER 37

Milford Yacht Sales
1 High SI. Milford Com

Exit37 Cam Tpfce (Kj)B7a-3«

Saftmts and toggles 38M

FACTORY DEALER SALE
/AcCUPOYl RHODES DESIGNS
/.‘.ofconL.i Sec YOUR boot built

SEAFARER 22
S4.990.COMPLETE

Include*.: marinlum hardware, maln-
*44. -wiring .IU, 4 berms labile cush-
'«rs. bullheads, uMrv 6 cotton table,
tM«l. fiatlcv wler system, o/mMl

SEAFARER 24
58,590 COMPLETE

includes: mirimum hardware, Lewmar.
a? winches. miimaii. workino lib. S

.
berths fabric cushions, divider bulk-
h*«Js, dinette table, toilet, gailev wa*

*
SEAFARER 29

'

• 51 3.990 COMPLETE
.

includes. "T" cortixi, menniumlurd
•we. LcwmW.*7 winches, mainsail.

WYJhii iabf< cushions, oallcv wal
SYSlcm, flctin no. o/m bkf (diesei op»)

SEAFARER 31/11

$25,990 COMPLETE
includes: Orel. ,,T“ cockail, mari
mum hiToswre. via sheet winches.
Lcwnw «7 halvd winches, mainsail,
mkino |itx bew puloil. Iifelln«. fa-
bric cushions, stove, uroelg, curtains

SEAFARER 34
$28,990 COMPLETE

incJudesfiHesef. ,rT‘ cottar, marl-
niwn hantoare. Lewmar J weed
sheef wir<ti«s, Lewmar *7 faivard
biWics. taw Dulrtf, lifeline*, fabric
cushions, stme. came* md cunains.

SEAFARER 38C
535,990 COMPLETE

Induces: diesel, marlnfum hardware,
Lewmar =16 2-sueH Uieef winches,
Lewmar =7 ha Ivara winches, pedestal
steering nd binnacle njmoass, bow
puferff. lifelines. dott<lde power, hoi I

E9Zmiter'sdCavm
BERTRAM i SALE

i

NEW 1976 MODELS —
N

2

SP0RTf1sh
E

I

31 'PB CRUISER^

I'

17350 Ue,“™c-
MANY EXTRAS ON BOTH ~~

J

—"JUST CALL THAT’S ALL”—

HARBOR FB aed 70 T/Pahaan 265 Raducad • 38*
BEmWttl FB aad T/aV53's LOADED • M* BER-
TRAM FB/DC 73 T/BV53 S GREAT BUY! • 41’ HAT*
TEHAS DC 71 T/8V531 RARE • 44* HATTERAS DC
T/BV71 'a MANY 0 *P CHRIS COMM FB MY 71
T/Cumrtnna 370'* OWUI • 48* CWSS CONNIE FB '66
T8V53 a RabBt 73 52* CHRS CONNE TrtCab
T7877Tb CLEAN • 53* HATTERAS FB/1IY 70
T/BV71S • 5B* CHWS BOAMEfl 71 T/BV71 b ANX-
IOUS

MARINER'S HAVEN
OPEN 7 DAYS (516)

EVES 516-536-0355 432-0066
Ft of Lonff Boacfi Bridge, fafond Pfc. |_L

SdtaatsaBdtonBaries 3804 Sa3»ats and Auzfianes 3804

THE SAILBOAT SUPERMARKET 1

to making Yachting a pleasure

MERCURY

SAFE-T-MATE FLEETCRAFT

BRITISH SEAGULL

Sailors Haven
373 Wooddeft Ave, Freeport

5)6 546-4444 5)6546-4460

'SAILING LESSONS"

CAPE DORY
TYPHOON Swoy $4295

CAPE 25 Sway $9795

CAPE 28 DsJ 522,495

BRISTOL 22 Sway $6300

BRISTOL 25 $9664

CATAUNA22 Sway $4950

VENTURES
21-222-23-25

HAS MORE ;

f-ai-spi
85-3445dir

r 3T redng
3, s's,JB new,

.TlNDltlOH.

s

PCinTEBS7LTD..N.Y.

SAILING YACHTS *

516-371*1733
!_

29‘ CHANCE 74
5 MMb. 8 tMTfenJs, defux inferior

!

_ (w 6. Electronics, iim l month.

.
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TJ» Mnr York Tlmas/Paul HoseJrt*

AWARD WINNER; Dorothy Hamill of Riverside, Conn., with Betty Ford at the Waldorf

yesterday. Mrs. Ford presented Miss Hamill, who won Olympic and World Cup gold

medals, with the Women's National Republican Club's Outstanding Young Woman of

the Year Award. Miss Hamill will be honored today in Greenwich, Conn.

Cosmos Follow Sun to Coast

To Prepare for Their Season
By ALEX YANNIS

When it comes to sun-

shine, New York cannot com-
pete with San Diego, at least

not these days. So the Cos-
mos, who like to go with a
winner, picked San Diego

over New York
News to complete their

# preseason train

-

01
ing. "I’d like to

.Soccer get the lads out-

doors,” Keo Fur-
phy, the new coach of the
Cosmos, said the other day.

The weather was not help-

ful at all and last Tuesday's
storm convinced Furphy to
take bis team to San Diego a
week before its game against

the Jaws. The Cosmos will

take on the Jaws Wednesday
and then play six other ex-

hibition games on a tour that

will take the Peld-led team
to Hawaii.

Pel£ and his teammates
will return to New York on
April 13, five days before

they open the North Ameri-
can Soccer League season at

Miami. Their home opens- is

Sunday, May 2 at Yankee
Stadium against the Chicago
Sting. •
The New York final of the

United States Challenge Cup
will be played this afternoon

at Metropolitan Oval in Mas-
peth, Queens, with Inter-

Giuliana facing Doxa at 3
o'clock. Both teams are mem-
bers of the German-American
Soccer League, whose clubs

have dominated this compe-
tition in. recent years.

Two other German-Ameri-
can League teams will meet
at Philadelphia in the New
Jersey-Pennsylvania final of
the Challenge Cup. also

known as the Sir Thomas
Dewar trophy. In that game,
Elizabeth, N.J., will take on
the Philadelphia Ukrainian
Nationals.

•
The semifinalists of the

European, Cup Winners and
U.E.F.A. Cups were deter-

mined last week as each of
the three competitions com-
pleted the quarterfinal round.

In the European Cup. the

most prestigious of the three,

the - semifinalists are Real
Madrid. Bayern Munich. Saint
Etienne of France and Eind-
hoven of the Netherlands.

West Ham United of Eng-
land, Anderlecht of Belgium,
Zwickau of East Germany
and Eintracht of West Ger-
many are the semifinalists in

the Cup Winners Cup. In the
U.E.F.A. Cup, the senyfinal-

ists are Liverpool, England,
Burges. Belgium, Hamburg,
West Germany, and Barcelo-
na. Spain.
While the Cosmos crossed

the country to complete their

training, the Toronto Metros
went all the way to Australia

and the Hartford Bicenten-
nials went to West Germany.
The Metros will play 10
games in Australia and will

return after a game in Mel-
bourne on April 7.

The Bicentennials will spend

a month in West Germany,
playing numerous exhibition

games. The Bics’ recent big-

gest signing was Bobby
Thomson, a former member
of England’s national team.

By NELSON BRYANT
Spcctoi tome Ster r<ort Tlra

CAMDEN, S. C.—Entering
South Carolina from the

Northeast, my spirits soared,

for the land was in spring’s

embrace.
Doves and red-winged

blackbirds wheeled over the

plowed fields, azaleas were

blooming, as were dogwood

mid pear trees, redbuds and

crepe xnyrtle. The air was

soft and warm, and at dusk
peepers, or pjnkletinks, car-

oled from doggy places.

. Spring came early to South

Carolina this year and that

meant, I knew, that the land-

locked striped bass of
.
the

state’s famous Santee-Cooper
Impoundment would have al-

ready begun spawning in the

two rivers that feed it, the

Congaree and the Wateree—-
an event that meant they

should be easy to catch.

But as my driving brought

me closer to Camden, where

I was to meet John Culler,

whose duties include editing

the South Carolina Wildlife

Magazine, the skies dark-

ened, the day grew cold and
a light rain began to fall.

The rain fell most of the

night and continued inter-

mittently through the next

day, but Culler, Prescott

Baines, who is also with
South Carolina Wildlife, and
I had planned, before trying

for the stripers, to fish for

crappies in Lake Murray, an
impoundment on the Saluda
River, and, armed with min-

nows, fly rods, spinning rods

and cane poles, we went
forth.

Baines bad, he informed us
been having great luck with
crappies the previous few
weeks, but he feared that the

rain and cold might spoil

the fishing.

He was right. In between
the frigid showers we took a
few fish on minnows, but that

High Tides Around New York
Samir Hook Wlleti Shiwcodc Fire Wand Monm* - Haw

Rockaur fnftf Pofnf Canal ' Met W*
A.M. PM. AJrt- PJrf. A.M.P.M. A.M. PJd. mWt A-R.PJ*-

Mar, 21 .. .12:04 3;« 3;S5 WI 4:19 11:22 fh* 11 .S 11:33 1*8 l|4»

KUf. 22 0:34 1:Q£ 4:21 5:20 4:42 5:25 11:36 1227 0:57 1:3> 2.10 2:52

Mar. 21. 1:54 2:09 5:48 6:32 5:53 6:38 *56 1:21 2:07 £52 3:20 4*5
Mar 24 .. 2:37 3:U 6Jt 7:3fi 7:02 7:44 1:59 2:36 3:16 3*8 4-29 S:ll

Mar. S .. 3:J2 4:17 BrOI 3:31 8:57 8:40 3:04 3-J7 431 **4 5:34 «:W
Mar. 26 . 4:4? 5:12 B;B 9:19 9*3 9:25 4:04 4:34 5:17 5:43 *30 6:56

Cor hfih Hite al Astwr* Park Wtf Baftnar, fefeit 34 min. from Smft Hook Hfflou

For high fids al Atlantic Otr (Sed Pier), defect 26 mto-from Sandy Hook tine.

For high tide st Jwt Intel {PI. Looted), defect 17 aria, free: Sandy Heft Ms*.

was ail."; ‘We then spent an
' hour trolling swimming plugs

behind us for the striped

bass that are stocked in the

lake, but to no avaiL

That evening the rain be-

came a deluge and by mid-

morning of the following

day low-lying fields were
awash with water the sodden
earth could no longer ab-

sorb.

That was the day Culler

and I had set

.

aside to fish

for the stripers of the
Water with Bobby Kennedy
of Camden.
Kennedy and other anglers

had. Culler and I learned,

taken many bass the previ-

ous two weeks in the stretch

of the river between - the
Wateree Lake Dam and Route
1, with the fish averaging
close to eight pounds, and
ranging up to 16.

But, said Kennedy, when
we called him in the morning,
the outlook was now 'some-
what dismal. The river had
risen mo-? than five feet and
was muddy

“It - is supposed to stop
raining by noon, so -let’s go
out about 2,” he said.

The rain stopped at noon
and by 2:30 the skies had
cleared.

For three hours we probed
the murky, turbulent, debris-

laden Wateree with bucktail

jigs, or anchored Kennedy's
boat to bottom fish with
chunks of cut herring, but to

no avaiL

Dahlia Heads Field on Coast Today
ARCADIA, Calif., March 20 CAP)—Dahlia, thorough-

bred horse racing's millionaire mare, will test Santa Anite

Park’s grass course tomorrow in the $100,000 San Luis

Rey Stakes. Dahlia has been within striking distance of

becoming the richest mare in history for months. Despite

having lost her last two races, she has been moving closer

to the mark for money won set by AUez France.

She will oppose eight male rivals in the San Luis Rey
and Sandy Hawley, the nation's top rider, will be aboard

Dahlia. Hawley has ridden 100 winners for 1976 and the

combination of the rider and the horse may make Danila

the favorite. She is slated to carry 121 pounds in the Hi-
ndie event. Top Command, who will be ridden by Bill

Shoemaker Avatar, with Laffit Pincay Jr. in the saddle,

and Announcer and Top Crowd are expected to be Dahlia's

top contenders.

“Two days ago we could

have tilled the boat ' in this

spot,” said Bobby at one

point where we were casting

to a jumble of rocks lying
just below the rushing water.

“When the water is low
and clear you can have greet
fun with the stripers. They’ll .

hit popping plugs . right on
the surface. And even when
it’s high yen can taka them
in the -eddies along the banks,
but when it’s high and muddy
it’s almost useless to try,”

Kennedy said.

Any thoughts we zrright

have had of lingering on into

darkness were dispelled by
a demonic wind that sudden-
ly began to howl along the

broad river, sending a bald
eagle we were watching
wheeling downwind. The next -

day’s state newspaper de-

scribed the wind as tornado-

like.

South Carolina has three

distinct groups of striped

bass: the typical anadromous
marine species, the land-

locked fish of the Santee-

Cooper, which are able to
spawn in tbe fresh water of

the Wateree and Congaree
Rivers, and those in various

other impoundments about
the state* including afore-

mentioned Lake Murray, that

do not have the proper con-

ditions for spawning.

Santee-Cooper is actually

two huge artificial lakes,

Marion and Moultrie, which
cover 160,000 acres, the re-

Friday’s Fight
37 Tie Press

Sydney Australis—Tony MLin-

dire, Australia, knocked out
Karl Zurheidi, Honston, middle-
weights. first round.

WEST GERMAN SOCCER
FEDERAL DIVISION

Sj UnlieC Xr.lc^nr.oca:

Bavsm M.nl;- s. Ei-A'a .‘Arm liter's -as-

ba:t o.

He-tte a.S.C. tc-i.-. \ Kinn C"?niai-i 3.

Sirtfrac-lf r-zrf.jrr 5. tI«-dv<* i.

Emlra-:*: B-au-s I.

?.L BK.'vffl r C <*;serS'eu*n C.

5.C Karsrjri i. Fr-ara 5jKi«K:rt 0.

fsrvu'ss csr?* :. *\5 V. Hirrxr* l.

'.Vs-fer 3-e/rtn :. save: Ua-il-:::. 0

COLLEGE SOCCER
SUPER EIGHT TOURNAMENT

Clrsocn a Peir S'. :

KarferhV. N.Y. 3 Coiner 0

suit of a hydroelectric project

Completed in 1941.

Some . biologists question

whether the landlocked strip-

ers of the Santee-Cooper had
"not adapted to carrying out
their full life cycle in fresh

water prior to die Impound-
ment, but whatveer the truth

the fish are able to spawn
successfully.. -

-
s

The other landlocked striped
bass -of. the state are rnanr

aged on a put and take basis.

Flngerlings’raised from eggs
stripped from sea-run fish are

planted as they are. needed.

The stripers of the Santee-
Cooper average five pounds
or a little less, but Moultrie

yielded one over 50 pounds
more than a decade: ago. In

general, the best times for

fishing Santee-

ecs are spring

prime time, im
their salt ‘water

in the Northeai

This year,

warmth broiq

surging up the

Congaree on.

spawning runs

ahead of time.

With the

their use of cu

herring, South .

tee-Cooper str

glers use mu
techniques and

ed for the sp •

Coast salt wi
— the lures, i

tail figs, swimi
popping plugs.

Buying?
Consult these

columns every day. Boats & Accessor
SdboatsaidAudfaries 38W

|
Saftoats and Aaxiaries 3804

]
Sidboats and Auxfiaries 3804

tout'd From Preceding Pige

MAN ice

SfnraRsikS£
37"48 Tartan racecoulDf. .

.

37”a8AU*ro37lmoi*C ...
jrWHudKS
43"54 Cuilom Cutler

WILLIS
MARINE CENTER, INC.

MILL 0AM R0, HUNT, L.I.N.Y.

INTRODUCING
THE

Souveraine

MICHELTJUFOUR
IN NORTH AMERICA

ON DISPLAY

DUFOUR 24

. DUFOUR 27

ARPEGE 30

DUFOUR 31

DUFOUR 34

DUFOUR 35
OPEN 7 DAYS

HNANCE-10YRS-1UTC
155 EAST POST RO
MAMARONECK NY

Salwats and Amiaries ' 3804

LONG ISLAND”

YACHT SALES
185 Sumpwoms Ave, Babylon

516 669-2000

c&c
24,25.27.33.38

C&C 24
S'ymy unbcHwaNv or«xd S9.995

C&C 33 $32,450

Sa&oats ari Aaxiaies
’

3804 fo Charter 3

Apmin Millionaires

rLAuJllir Long Weekend

YACHT BROKERAGE
In Our Yard

XT GRAMPIAN '70. A/umic 4, 3 Mi/S,
PFgwiM.manv Miras, Stood 517,700

33' PEARSON '73 keel C'B wheel. 3
Mils. RF oeno*. Banenls. dmJow ho:
wlr, snw. VHF, r.SO S30.OT

3a’ MORGAN -ifl. j>eel C'B. wheel.
sh«*r, roller geraa, air cnM. stereo.

KMX. 110 vail cold plate re*ng S25.000

36' NORTH STAR '75 S»S dsgn. ? sails,

race eqpd, told proo. Lewmar nineties.
vhf, full i"»ls, deluxe micricr, hoi

wlr, shwr. Edson wheel . . . 0FFER5

SAILBOAT RENTALS
ar Moroan. 33“ Pearson. S2

-
Westerlr

Berwick. V Calallnj, 26 Westerly
Centaur, "a’ Pearson. 23‘ Columbia, 2r
Jouster. 10' Mariner.

Local Listings! SAILING LESSONS
30* NEWPORT. ‘75. Volvo dsl, wheel,
hat wtr, shwr, shoal draft modeLVHF.
OF. Kenyon* OFFERS

31’
I
MC Conittle '70 Reel C/B. Mart

sail:, pres wtr. Barlow winches .119JO

3T RANGER 71. Atonic 4 rrttl 1974.

5

sails, genoa 6 sain oear, Edswt, oed
ss. not wlr. shwr. 80 gal
wtr.ewwtlonal room 525,00]

41' Trl Qn All Cockpit Morgan 71.
NOT an Out Island. This dellfettvl boat
has a whl, hot wtr, furl genoa and tots

of estrs. 2 heady . . rT! .541.900

FLAGSHIP YACHTS LTD.
aaSMalnPtwashngm NY 516-767-3S0
Oul at Stale Call Free 806445-1386

LONG ISLAND

YACHT SALES
c/o Davis Island Boat Yard
SHORE ROY/., MT SINAI NY

516473-1664

CALL ANYTIME

STEADMAN SAILBOATS, INC
78 Snare RtL PL Washington, n.Y.

Like lo spend a weekend or week on a
new luxury SB" mums Motor rxtrt?
it's vows, will swao mv "Caotatn”.
along with all of Ihe above, tor same,
thing ol comparable wholesale value,
interested in everythlm! iuil Miss

ia0l249»fl6;

.'Ell da
die in

£ Marine bstract 3808

!

GRAVESEND BAY

SAILING SCHOOL
DIR: SB/EY VIGNOLA

1510 76th St. North Bergen NJ 07W7

Learn to sail with comfort

on a modem ocean cruiser.

3 CLASSES A DAY
Sloriol 8:30AM. 12:30 & 5PM

to fit your schedule

All lessons taught tav C. G.
Licensed Instructors, and designed
tor matin'um on the water enter-
letice.

The School is locatrt in Brooklyn 1
carver lent to reacn by Car or sub-
way.

201-869-1361

Enroll before April l

and save 10%

LEARN TO SAIL
Let eacrts teach you to sail in 6 les-

sons on Sundays 1 1 AM starting AorU a.

Theory6 3 "on the water*' sessions 4l:

HEMPSTEAD BAY SAILING CLUB
53 Empire Blvd, island Part. NY MSS8

Fee: SSL

For Information write the Gub or call
us on Sunday Irom l PM to 5 PM at 516
432-9213 Wk devs 516431-4434.

This Is our 9th successtvl year.

SAIL HO!
Famous 31 hr. Learn-to-Sail Course in 3
lull weekend days it speoal April 5135.

April 10-1 1 and 17
Aortlll and 24-25 „
April 25 end May 1-7

85** selling. 27* Sallngs. City is.
N.r.C PutJic Transit. Course cat*
iogue-212-865-1269 (24 brs. daily), or
write:

The New York Sailing School
340 Riverside Dr- N.Y.C 10025

Marin Eqspcient 3812

SAVAGE Price Cuts tlU March 29

Alum Spars & Their fillings

Complete Inventory. Components or H-
nlVwd Masts. Custom Work and Pro-
duction Puns. Anodlitpg to 59* Lengths.

METALMAST MARINE—(203)
928-2776

59 Providence St. Putnam. CT 06360

Marine Eufitees 38J4

NEW AND REBUILT

WARNER GEARS

Jabsu & Sherwood Water Pumps

CHRYSLER-PERKINS-GRAY

ENGINE PARTS6TUNE-UP PARTS

CALL FOR IMMEDIATE DEUVERY

OaBwgd Metes 3816

MERCURY OUTBOARDS

Big Pre-Season Buys’
•75& -76 Models i hjt. la 175 hj.

Every one a fonlastlc value!

K&K OUTBOARD
3875 Long Beach Rd.. IslandI p«V NV
Closed Mons. 1516)431-1845-68

«areiasJJoddsg& Storage 3818

Several Slips Avail
Family membersnio to Pool dub Ind

All Sllm-Dackbov Service-Snack
Bar-Cocktail Lounge A Restaurant

Capn Marina & Pool Club
On Beautiful Manhasset Bay
Part Washington. L.I.. N.Y.

(516| 767-7100

SUMMER SUPS AVAILABLE
Do-tt-Yoorsetlen Wetcome

HauhnjHjuncfilng-Inglor Rates
FULL SERVICE MARINA
RAMP AVAILABLE

HARBOR

Marine Center Inc
49 River Rd. Cos Cub, Conn.

208-869-7211

Beats Ufa

PRIN-

SA1L

CC.
HULL WOt

F

INTEI

SAILING LESSONS I MACK BORING
PRACTICAL ON THE WATER IN-
STRUCTION BY QUALIFIED IN-
STRUCTORS.

6 Hour Course 550

No classroom, or book Instruction, you
loam to sail In a sailboat.

STEADMAN SAILBOATS, INC.
PI. Washington, NY SWB834S05

PrefessMd Harare Sws. 3810

awpwi 1

1

1 1 1 1 1 1W
BL i '"•x .'™^1

f 1

Engine City. Route 22, Union, Ni
130 Rome 110, Farmlngaate. NY

201-964-0700 516-293-2700

ALLYOUR MARINE POWER NEEDS

CHRIS CRAFT'
MERCRUISER

MARINE ENGINES 8, PARTS

MORSE CONTROLS
NT MANIF

_ . _LER FLAG
GRAYMARINE INTE

MARINE I

LEHMAN
SOOE^hLAye

GREENWICH
CONNECTICUT

Marino Slips Available

All Services on Premises

Waterways, Inc

203-661-2959

SUPS AVAILABLE
Facility tor boats up to «r. all slvs are
floating with 110-270 r ' *

Pates reavsiable. Also I

ers. toIlets. laundry, swimming pool,
stare, restaurant,

.
cocktail

Spn. Slack, bar, Icc-cream
store. Slack
on connec

BOATS TPANSPORTED
Local or long disinc Joule Slo-Sol -7481

'PETREL' Sailing School
IS NOW ENROLLING

Learn to Sail & Navigate

on a 70' Classic Yaw! in

NEW YORK HARBOR
CONVENIENT 5 REASONABLE

10% OFF wiih this ad
C4LL 825-1976

FREE SEMINAR
Free 2 hr inlrooudorv seminar 1 night
a wk now thru April our nufltovm
olcs. can tor special Invital Ion A bro-
dn*es; local & vaulion courses. Dept

OFFSHORE SAILING SCHOOL
8202nd Avc. NYC I0OI7212-98HS7O

TRANSMISSION SERVICE

Paragon, Capitol & Warner
Merauiser Outdrives

Rebuilt & Exchanges

PARTS & SERVICE
801 Praia A «. Linden (2D;i 46-5705

MARINE

TRANSMISSION SERVICE

Paragon, Capitol & Warner

Mercruiser Outdrives

Rebuilt & Exchanges

PARTS & SERVICE
801 Petma Are..Linden t»l >486-5705

COMPETITI
FORQU,
HOUSEt

TRIMARA

DOCK SPACE

7241 MORGAN O/T
Immac.flohts JHYB 301-2754221

RIVIERA MARINA
ON MANHA5SET BAY. Some ChOKZ

i!!Sn
•piw end mooring

ttrT4, Fuli service marina.avallBhte tor

30 ton UsL

H

frftr?

What They Are S;

Richie Zisk of the Pittsburgh Pirate

prediction on the National League Ea.

race: 'Well win it by more games and
• • -

Mike Newlin of the Houston Rockets

Knicks: “It’s- always nice to play them t

know you’re not going to have to work

•

Telly Savaias, the actor andco-owne’
' Pop, on racing against the favored Hone

at the Kentucky Derby: “We’re looking

raking on Honest Pleasure. I figure we c

pleasure out of him. They’ll call him TV-

after we get through with him."

•

Roeky Graziano. former middleweight

on preparing a nightclub act: "The sing

It’s memorizing the words that’s hard."

Abe Lemons, signed to coach the U
Texas basketball team, on how he plan

its losing ways: ‘TH just see some J

movies and see if I can regroup."

•

Al McGuire describes his Marquetti

team: "We’re the most disorganized V

court. Once we get oh the flow, we’t

run a black defense, a white offense. N
be a star under our system."

•

Dan Pastorini, Houston Oiler quart.

-

liaves racing speedboats is less dangei

checked out all the safety devices so 1

red. It’s a little different than havin

Greene coining at you."
•

C'-ris Evert, the world’s best woman t_

comolains that fans always root for h>

ge.ting to b° like this everywher

ctj!’ : say that I like it very much. . .

.

bit unnecessary when they boo me on a

times I think they just don’t appreciate _

. . MHNfft
. topieceyour -

tntcaM OX 5-3311

- i£a-
’ J—f, '

• • / A&2&.

• -*

.. . _sr:
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Bestannts. Bare 1 CriBs 3440 I
GaratolCas

|

57A/.-FQPD—
• -T- LIFETIME OPPORTUNITY

zA Cwrq-ranro of , osner * nwKeener
>*r founts jr"41 6 r»Jtewtni . op location. Cud' « *, . n . . . ,

r. ;a» .• w : p»«w< Musi or tue* to Gos Station Porltinq La!
rmeorrrw i'JK"

opww 1W.0W c*mi r-x ,
3

a nrnig.i JM.OQO tr». Fttf not* IrfbrmaHor. Gd. LOC

ups’ ^ **** m ^
3£ SSESH3^n£lW^a8K^iif£ ISiwIi.npllMWPM.WMIlM

;
MW-MBO .'«*•. Vert anrach/r 1ln>naa>m-Mr PARTNER/ idCCHSTIC wanted. Quality

ifri. Lana 5,
f
in*p Slav *h-dg-n O'tflt rgy OuMa auto repair shop with moOrm

Gat Station Parking Lot

Gd. Loc
f r/4Pj Good Potential 3*8 DM

._k innn smiuto sur.: ottoo#* TJV «m»o gun imair NHX. _
-ffsonw E3rtufl'f_«__for fl rrararanfeur. wutomraf Excellent warty in t esra
. K».wn. Pnte CUOMO nv.iuoca Wjiionr-. ii- business Mlncasn requited B94-SB91

* •cvjBfneni itrmi gasoline stations
toSU

W
cS!*H“mSSS- SSARiSF LAPpHMONT &0r -

S

“t-8"-'*^ a. BATTISTA open

3446 PrafeaiQBatPraeiiwa 3»

ALL HEALTH
PROFESSIONS
ACCTS RECEIVABLE

FACTORING
JJg£ Complete Bkkpng Service

i Rel

344J I Prafessina) Practices Gangs and Schools 3450 KsceftsKoos

YOUR OWN SPORTS

CAMP IN VERMONT PLJ! 'JNM!

puelic A'jcna-.

SSK’sATuftJ?™
6 ',,0“e;t s'3

'l
H/ifTor'a in y entrant later rettcr. is to

r

Mia. include: tut brae. raMrtle: re
feed & bane 300. 5 prsfeisionai fern,.

«Ar IS. lPJ*»f2? V.

F,"[ ono ton/ttrochurt-write: BW^‘incVab=a?
-

7:«S?5w*« *
Vermont Wanee Camps, Inc.

iALe T0
pIsvV^'""

61' 3b

wr iMB7 DEPOsrrsjaoafr-cilcsisGf.'rHfK
or call, Wl'4dfl-53S8: 518/499- ISM

iE’.I "cSTm""mSL'E' TSijWTSr lapcHmontauiciimy Commercial Corporation^ *-«*ffiSfa
DW g!?aS»i« 0.4-

(5I6| HU 2-5500

w-too .JSZfti*"?
Popa T«* gff v'icSSrS'^??: _

Ridlord& George lieberforfa
M1Q0 e ..tiuranl ini ;at» ,n /.rain lilanttf Grtro bwlnejs. 49M1BS. «M-A?USun DOFFu ', uii i ai-.p imbt

SERVICE STATION
‘

nr imchann rtpair pp^ljr un
t»1 Kto 771 “rg i?!'.^JT2: VIWMKM Brow.lm irva. Cash wait- RETIRING MD

wii 'i
W w.to n Bae Wt4§wini>mtiS? M inq Call an 6PM.M»W7. CUSTOM BUILT BRICKSZicrl Crw.u.5. •.! 00838 ' FOP JALE ESTD BODV SHOP %,Jr u . i, u

1/5. Can _ . _ . . _ .

—— SHOO sq It warVlno am.SOOO iq ft acF 4*,,f 3» <. S
«, John? cr. I

1/5. Can
• cer*T on.

. ait'.iMi
-

.ce mcr^r

CA5ARET...SEATS400

ClostcLIease Deal

BICKS £ CO.
IMP hi) f4Qlh ill SIC jBjhjiB

DISCOTEOUEFORSALE
Ctuwri lx. Awetje 8.000 so It. 14 w

Ino amhMMi %q ft ad I * VS-A’.i om 4u,t 3
r Into 3 1 i J*W lit I

lrel wji ««* f.*.anv

«... . _ I we. _• / rm rtsiopni

EN5 VILLAGE NOPTH

RETIRING MO
CUSTOM BUILT BRICK

Fl«itMnt>-320D TTlOm Aw. 2 imr

SHOO iq It wtAlno arva.SOati w ft ad *75?- 3'.J t,m- 4ul* h *• 5 W''?'1 ofej.

wningwfif For Into312 Safralil «*• Wpr M«a. f*an;too rttiv lab ilw-

FlamjrJvnoo tildm Aw. 2 uootr f8* IM cor'claR oik' to thoin'utiiL'
Jsw^I^jorWo 4 sriiw. bus. Sacrlticr

AUTO Boor Shop. 7 can. m volume.
Cerrtral Broru Jocatlon, (45.000. Eno 7-
TBMSasfet1

auoitiohal cwimt i prooerte rj
tVmti.hwt f.®.”.

1 "'P1 IT‘ ,‘ Oar In /.’atIs Co.
•;“S

,C5? W.J. Anwewrlinc S32S.0od
J-JSf"®?: PACKAGE Lixtjv Jlgre centrally loc

. (45.000, Em 7-t

PRIVATE SERVICE STATION
Lww (me lor sale. Busv Brooklyn
area. CHI377 9I9I.

GASOLINE STATION promliwnl
trlanoir vrnoefU. 2£M St & Nide Ave.
/AanhiHan, FBf sale. Call WA7-P236

HIGH VOLUME AUTO BOD 1 SHOP

IM I illilliil '

I

PACKiffe Lie/w Store eentrdly'loe
MWfrJowjl. N.J. biftme*.! diirren.•Jytuees

1 80.000 annually 580,000

HIGH VOI
Loc on W
Mom l w<U
times

VOLUME AU1
W toail of

nil lram nei

' CARDIOLOGIST
Establisfied. ufrro-modn

Medical Center in lower

Manhattan. Full & pod
time hours available.

Please call Ms. (verson:

228-6600

—INTERNIST—
OPHTHALMOLOGIST
DERMATOLOGIST
ENT
—BUSY ME DICAtD CENTE F—

ErcelJeni ocmrfunliv In pNAMnl
moncm 'jjrroundnm wini ccHTSetent
sljlr. Wlll iamaOvrg.B*lvn 384-0B1

1

'
PODIATRIST

:

Pm rrvd crnltr in lo/elv II rely W. 8i
Csmmurri. hi income otiarantred.

BEST D
i TERMS IN NYC !

Please Coll 259-4900

"**«»/ room lw m»C DresilcaiTv ^1" tV-T' - ^
«UiV mtd eenler In lovrlv l.’ref/ w. Bl 'BWffl io JJV.000. Frre.. .HE,’, *Biai- blli'irtfS?

,h ,ww5 —*• *l5f.D00 ot
|

Comntunirr.Hi incorr^- suararlert. nr-.t ann income PrcotfT/ B jllenn’ ot 75' .-Sjncra ,rrc *.•-

BEST e
i TERMS IN NYC ^ ^ .

3454
|

tfisce&HNiE 34!

^7p_; S'JFEPB LAKE PROPERTY
-PP I IN ADIROT'IDACKS

Itotebari Motor Carts 3452 ^—— Relocate Sui

Motel. Trailer Court FURf-JITUR:

Slashed To S3?,000! west «tatiishe

tn twtfiiful AtfrcwJsc* Park within

DAYS SUBJECT 7Q C/-J?7
APAFC-VAL

INSPECTION. BY APPOif.TMB.,1

ATTCPNEi- FETE® A.LiT/.-iS
COf.WITTE£T3S£L1

.
SO'.ticn Srw

Tltorra-.lor. Ccrn (VTJ7
Tewaiwre: 2U-i2ta

HOWTO START

YOUROWN BUSNESS

Relocate Sunny New r/e/icc
1

FUftf'JfTURE/CARPET SALES
west «tdiiishT2 busIraravEetiina. -,r-

yatitnj. clean.n^ carz-e:'. jtr live

KxehtKm 3454

VERMONT
SKI AREA PESTAUPANT-EiCClIenl
CDuollion. luchnt fraffic court, Drauti-
tal UCHde. AUurtg SI98JTI0.

FORMER SUMMER PESORT-E rol-
lent iMienfiat. bcivtlful lake, near soil

UBMsnawur 0*'V» ssufsat
ARLtNCTON PONDAGENCY
83 Cavil St., Rurlone Vf 05/01

(802)773-2955

527,000 NET INCOME
£"£r2r^jR?oe payments. Lake
Gnrse. N.V. area, llineii cause* !a/e.
G/^ery-pell. us. com immoramai. 21
new washers. 2»o boy.Tdtryers, own
Par*. 101. equip, val. saa.0OL Alone. All
war net. Grosses over S21iwn. ekv
coer. Terrllic umrwr Bus. 5 bettlann
name, osod neat, line local ton near 2
hedcnes. Full price 51*0.000. low down
par. Owner will held mon«or
and tyeak in Puvnr . /.Ill stand inv. and
iWfflxn.
avopfi^ny. Holton Lda.. N.Y. Wfli4:

Bossess Services

FULL

COLOR
TNTTNG ON 8' i«TI COATI

l.M $143

CARWASH-SALES

53 FAST FOOD RESTAURANTS u=
i" I" -taten island. 2 weratlna Erimnir

*™*5S**“ rracDtes 3448
Si.,'S* Hrtn iners in c>wH relad loc. (TS.flM p«nmi rj uT

ai“ !Wj?r W>mL'cr.Tfte.etner. tvlii rate
,

VS? PaDIOLWliT
Far Sale: Office ana Pesiaenc* Eilab-
'toned 50 ye»ti In attractive lUPurD
N«C Complete oldonaiilc Itoarv duty

ip TOJipmni In perlect cuiOJIlor. All of-

,, M#.
HEALTH CARE COMPANY Aooriiwj.w

mv N. seeks acqnidllons in ftw nealm care E..TLTT;?!
linn predommanllv a medi cal tenter or [ .! ijt,

1

0

—

—

medical [denial ptoro -torjied in Ou-
r ijyw ‘—

3448 cent- Ah Inartries held iWcttv con- iciio
iKtentlal. YHW7IME5 la'-iP

BEST ‘j TERMS IN NYC
Please Call 299-4900

DENIAL PRACTICES FOR SALE
Rnwlvn (innAQO* vr. N* MeC'Cild '

(raWtg*1 chJv
;

irov. New tot*, vulom. a Days
Apora iul.uk* t iranner oi denial

UNITED FARM AGENCY RINGS-RINGS-RINGS
50T-A FHIb Ayr.. New York. N.Y. 10017

Pa. 213487-2*::
f n rit day ; 9 lo5: ;ai -Sun. *'30 mat
_ MOTELS NATIOH.YIDE

"
0iSTPieu"0BS-S7Ceet.H:;!TLES:-
Dne ol Ame'iCA's larp.-.t •*— 'c5*:ers
of Pinos C-siuri' *. C-a'd jeaetr-. r.rs *

wii»/e rnene/ rrai.nd

72a50,eve 213-

.. „. .— ,
MAPVLAN D^aa orciilahfe uniia plus 2 you. Huncrw- ot S-.h-.o"trr'fmi

r. mi*n:ai praci.cevali apecHhiie* Hr- l"'nc warters In a crowing area, caielo?. HATlO’i.V'jE „=/.-> Pi. :»
Drrgt.cSl6.UA 72a50,eve 2ii- I

Room intome aoroa. 1125.000. StiOQO w. *Jln £r.. Dctf ?C. t.ew v?> f-t.

jurant E/PcRIEHCEDBUfER3 GROUP WJiWtwnl In BTTletl cuidlli

ifn-tm, 11 *7 arl Batfaround m Petlaurarl Itriconildernl

-ntokfp' Ecujtment. Rill Attend Aucllonsanv- Tel. 212 77H38I
'.A. itkl

»*rre w.ln wo lor a ourmiisloil baled WGW.1DU7H CO. ti i n»._JTr_L_j'rx monmouth co. n.j. Drain omce no-MM.
Fm!Inm2fSf-»lfilkNi

1

/will
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PROMENADE
Open Now

Choice Space Sflll Available
Suitable lor Betmaue, Caro Shop
Health Food Shop. ETC..EK.

a Leaington Avenue

Endodontics In Your Office
Competent L c»d. Endodanllsl Is lullv
enulD. Id do your mote dlHKuir cases In
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artanwd. li mcl. Ail replies corlidn
Hal Y MBS TIMES
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MEDICAL SPACE
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JUKEBOX ROUTE

550,000 NET
f.'i'i t-r d>.u .t*jlor Ic-r naiion-

Sevenoaks
55 Easi .‘.lain 5!. Hofmdel, HJ

201-946-3700

VERMONT CERAMICS BUSN
Only ceramics wholesaler in vt. *15.-
D00 in sale* ol acerware- pa.nl:., 4 slip
io estab custamers. Sit. in mv A
eoumt. s3St. hide * 'house: S rm bid::
h rm noiie w/3 lull bln. ideal vr met

,
nusbana'aiie emu. Pelinno owner
will irairi AiHra 570. W). E/t*
'6171447 log! or itAvOTI.VEi

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
a.:,- 'ra'Of-Si'd ‘PPECuT HOMES' w.fh

| L:p! esiaciisnea nichiy reoatced net-

1

7 star lecora Curicnils netiino wsrt ol New Ergiana Irancmsea elh-

medlcal blda. Good irarsDortalton. ei gk/yn med
eel income, moss uwer 575/00. Peaso- intermsi
"Me price for aovtssiitojlcertoed per- CALL PATS
Son- 213-7 P g-aB. 2 17-3^7 -0863.

NTERN1ST tg
orour, lull lime oplv for ta| ur
w partnership available, laoh i
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77W4 II. Free Local Li;i!. r/ Small c
£ 'Change refs. Send info S.Snnre Men
tal Health Services. 33*6 Pan. Av, Wan>

iwTFPwin'.np NEW MEDICAL BLDGa Lumoion avenue DENTIST occwylro spoce, has larw INTERN1ST-GP
212-777-3006 212-777-2997 RU»UR GARDEN CITY

EXCEL SARATOGARESORT
AREA-LAKE GEORGE VIC

*77-2080 Y.’AlfTED:

FOOD,
GAME,

SOUVENIR CONCESSIONS

rtruchonalreatiydWto. LOW rent. Immetji* rely. Please e« 115 14-ni -3285
' 35S3Ba8!lSmaSal2 m»- w*n all year, a: so. wae.eus S

5i6-/w-a*B* nctJTAi DOAi-nr-c room
.

r^noi
i

Hferse. enclosed polio,

»hme iinanc-aiu reaces We may par-
•Cipaie.

PfOly rgaeTiWE?
WHITE M.TNS.—Tourist L-iZle 4 Celt*.
bk: re:iau.-*r.i £ icjrw. ci*r s'icp. r
ir.ilel units 4 10 nnages; Swner;'
auaners: 2 acres withm sn Htfvy

lor 7D-da/ summer long Italian festival

jHOP If- Caiskill Mnuniain am. Good money
,. „ makino opporl willy. For lunher inter-

oil. neh. nsaiim:
ash rec 516.921-22*6 212-TA 3-5790

AMITYVILLE
Professional bldg at 333 Broadway
Avail immed: l.iai m b office for <**:wasy* 1“ii"

DENTIST

StK'iSXT ^
Musi Sell-Dental Praciice

22*6 212-TA 3-57SO———' ~ «r«jNo Medicaid. Call e»es 8-1 1 PM.
NEW INDOOR Sia-Sw-wm.

MINI-MALL DENTAL SPACE

DENTAL PRACTICE
BELLVILLE. N.J. Modem office In *j'!lL,w '

orwessienal building. 3 Iteaimeni rms.
? MuipJ, turnkey oorreiion, /SOU

Dodor's Ofc-Sayville

Eou loped, excel lent busv area. Min. e*
pctisn w/aremeed. SuliaWe. lorl.lm-
mediale. 516-5W- 1*01.

larne lot. Prke soo.wffl: J21W00 man.
l_

Will hold irwloase. Cwrss Airen;an
11

wit-f soft exit 17j. (5l*i

ALA1NE MOTEL

ADMINISTRATOR

OPENING SPPING 76
SPACE STILL AVAILABLE FOR:
CLOTHING. CARDS. GIFTS. TOTS,
TOBkC'.O. T-SHIRTS K Many Others

FOP INFORMATION CALL
(2121291-4300. Evfi 151*) 485467*

172-11 Hillside Avt- Jamaica

SAN FRAfvICISCO EAST
NASSAU'S NEWEST MINI MALL

Located m Levlttmm li.
taMHIrn appflcaiions 10 be one of our

DENTAL SPACE-Med cal rir In River
T« dlred denial medicaid centers in

Part NW MUMII W Bron < 4 N ,C. Expansion planned to lu-

»On.. wOhertl'tolv* rrahis'toBraclItt
lur* E-WTonai oopfy. iia-031-3319

fa dewNonmenl. 2I2/B6IM1S7 nre...™/-.^.

PODIATRIST

I

„ unwe merchant* ollermn tfHHr
wares and talents in the atmosphere of
old Sot Frana sen. For rental Into

LALi: 1516/731-6386

’ MINI MALL MARKET . i

PEDIATRICIAN
needed for 1 wk In established medical
cenier wiih complele *rsv lab. 3/29-
76-4/2 -7* 993 292* Dr. P.

ACTIVE DENTAL PRACTICE
& 2 complete oneralories in busv Manh.
medical cenier. 13 5PM. Gross 570.000.
Mainly MMicaia. 34B6633.

ORAL SURGEON WANTED .

I TRAVEL AGENCY
vjiauPww.T. ijipi /xf-.jju

I
v/h:(«ssle.'reia>l. Long esiab nalienallv APT HOUSE DWELLERS
krone preslior otiicas mom N.t . 7-h- ^-y-, oiA/i|crtc
ewe ici-jire can t* subsianiially in- v.LMJr.VJWNtK3
creased. Ptrteci asMW lor nalional or- p/j become a STEMIEjC carol cfean-
garnaiion. Gnrerreiirirn I>« machine rer.Tal agent, investment

WPITE TBa.aTIMES S*9j tinan avail. Prolils ol S300 up-

. ... i- rv „ wards per mo. CHI 236-1320 to wiailfy

viiion, snowere. laund. a* sues expan-
dable ID 150. 550.000 down 6 PCT own-
ers msnj. Askg 5150/100.

FREDJ.A4ARTINP.E.
S'alalle. N.v. I51BI 7S8-730Q

APT HOUSE DWELLERS

CO-OP.OWNERS

BLACK & WHITE

IM $9.55

2-Color Prinfing

IM $21.00
5' :*n .20 lb Band \ side

COMPLETE BOOKLET.- BOOK
PRNTG & BINDING SVCES
Ivvit Sl-lOT-ra 1 “erieel Binding
cncnn owr.au: ?ira:ic ccv’cmerl

Com 1 dead/ For Camera
6 .-ill ae»ie:t:

BLACf 1 WHITE FULL COLOR

501b. Onset sico am. Coated 51 jck
As* ter l^caCsicrCaietog

THPEE STAR OFFSET PRINT, INC
13VI4 41 Aw Fusn. Nr 11355: (t»Bg

OFFSET PRINTING

8:<11

50 copies $1.75

100 copies $2.25
adti l30:t3ce.iK

fWSiJD 1;| KO-FJIc afld 1001
/.GD 3G: PEF ilk) :« COLOPED

COLLAT?nS STAPLING
FOLDING t « E *063APH V .

SERVICES AVAILABLE
(ASK FOR PRICE LIST!

OPDEPS SHIPPED WITHIN U HOUR5
ADC S3 SHIPPING PLUS iALESTAK

HART MULTI COPY, INC.
330 W. J2 ;i„ I. Y.= 947-MO

BOOKLET BONANZA
50-LeSioa ..Camera-ReadyCeay

3iaO. W/h lie

SPANISH TRANSLADONS

I €& <

/V. : . . .

fiir J'v —rTr** '•* **> °
DENTIST
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lo rem, KJ. BoolhltilO. SIGOmo, fa/ai 5200. oilier Inpdaifisls. 387-8992.

Iltyan Si woconiracls. Hi halfle Inc. Tfwrs-Sun. y.
*7a-657D Call now20 1-711-7600. CHIROPRACTOR
3.UB

. .
REA MARKET, Indtor, heated. A/C, Esiab pradicuned S.E. Ba medgnwn.

a^F/F write;

rfiS ^Pj“hS^i 4̂6^ HOME &SEP5RMOFC
•gih* — - - - Jamaica Esfat«,Qhfc Part-Time denial—ao/™- REA MARKET ",VDro1ni,"'

'•-‘cK aMaRlWol; internist
•

^3^416 301-721-7600. Tn rani^-mr *11 nr Dari mnOnl renter

INTERNIST

EK^ENT .OPPORTUNITY. |>al.> MT«a'Sf

W&®'*®
wwjDbed custom shirt A hrnlshlng nsh. (2t2i LU5-13J2etwlooed custom shirt A furnishing
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55000 dow. Contact Bill Abel PL 2-2115.—r Please call lor appl.

Craftspeople-Businesi

PEDIATRICIAN-INTERNIST
PART TIME or FULLTIME

Akodwn Bktyn Mrdlcaid/Meolcare efr

ouar IrKoma.Irce park'o . 388-4000

IDEAL BUILDING
lor /.ted Cnir located cor otJalWh St L
Morns Ave, Bt. No ametftlon. Sffl.-
000. Mr. i:«V (2121731-9500

PODIATRIST WANTED
lor large medical cenier. 2D-30 oailents
per day. Low reni-fli3*t. E«jlpced-2
rooms. Immedoccupy. (212) 585- 1312

FFEEPOPT-MEDICAL/DENTAL

Ophihalmologisf-Part Time

Chiropractor Part/Full Tmie
BusyMed Cntr.Bklyn

.
636-8796

.

QUALITY north Bronx derUI practice
for sale lor nominal sum to ethical (Wi-
ll-, I experienced In crown tbrlooewort.
will introduce, call Dr. Greemxrc.
*55-5070 between 124 1.

PHYSICIANS- P.-T

internist, Allerglsl. OBG/H, Pediatri-
cian, lor Cenier seemn over 100 bo-

• llenli dally. Call day*. *22-7900.
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Now reming space tor nrW Medical
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lor ymio med/ dental fadllllK. For

I

salc/rral- Prnratly ton oolno S chair
cental. On Merrick Bind, 1 ml south
Belt Pkwy, LA7-5454
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vow oraaice? Call us tird 1 Compieie
cnriidertiiailtv assured. N.Y., N.J.,
Conn, areas. MUFSON ASSOC. SIW

sarnation. Gnpeyeiirirra i>m machine rer.Tal agent, investmwtl
r/PITE VBa.a TIMES 5995 nrxan avail. Prolils ol S300 up

. ... 1. ... war* per mo. CHI 236-1320 to quality
Auto wrecking. Dismantling orwriie va/39 times
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with real estate fer immediate sale.

& Saap Yard 100 Aae Nursery Tree Farm quic? pKnt'ih'iy'p^£',Tnc I
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Kin River. Also dock water frontage, selling, mountain 4 river background.
"

aaiRBaaf sa^^SHswa offset printing
years. 1914)255-134/

Mr. Atty or Accounlant
Do* vow Sec/ have spare lime on her

MOUTH-DODGE TRUCk. Same owner
2$ vrs. k.a good will or blue sfcv. Dollar
ivr dollar, pans 4 eautomen. Lease or

, , . . 1 1 e vrs. r.o onoa win or oi
Automated Lawn Service w dollar, pans * euuton

Long «iab. NJ area, '.'iff! suited lor in- J"*. i&W
div wishina to wort cr.lv 0 m?s. vr.

area. GatkiH i.rray

Busn mrj all e>ist>ng & future leads Mountainside, NJ. Q7Q92
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NURSING HOMES

MOTEL & RESTAURANT
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I

Modern-vao.ooo voTume

S
ill orwriie: Gunaln Realty Apev. 21

1

rat SI. Pittsjiefdauss. (4131 alwass
Of 442-9381 MllF5chrerfc

BERKSHIRE MOTEL

BEEFALO CATTLE
fop SALE. Tour farm or ours. Official

Eastern Beefalodisirioulor.
BEEFALO EAST INC.

9 Northern Bivfl.Greenyale.NY. 1154B

Call collect Pair Icy Manneliy, Dean
Vincent Inc (2061 474-3aa9

ARTS & CRAFTS

•gg^FA^o EASf iNC. Est. dislribulors fAanhattan. Partner
9 Northern Blvd.GrewvalejNY. 1 1546 needed who is oogressui*. imaninatl'-e

Phone: (SI61 621-3050 and a oogeher. Mav not require carn-

LAWN & GARDEN BUSINESS
'

NO.VYesI Vl.-Showroom. wprtshop S. BUCKS COUNTY PA
S^ApebtoH1 *

*^JS! £ SffnLSL" Combi nallon swim II cl uh. school A res-
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ErtSb 0,er ,D^ tawant laclltthr, --eatuto 3» on 8

Llay.r. awes, ideal tor private dub use. Pr ce
ai « it rvonen urr«un.i CetSuceel Im quick sale

AMBULANCE COMPANY

MAIL ORDER YfTAMIN Busn
Currently eermant due lo owners ne-

tted. ijn be revived immed. SeJIlrto CARWASH

Income. tree part'p , 388-4000 *25 sq.lt. aTC. Sulle In Smnrol.blOO w/ — -

Psychfatoit/Child Psych
* MEDICAID OFFICEWANTED

iLrki-vL.c\_vivtrkM>ii arp name, myeolorv. cvslomtr list
wmirnyii

Seeks Immsior or merger with other co. pc U-M* tak« all. Eves only Fully automatic, waterburv. Conn.
Fulfy licensed md eouipoed. NV Citv 1212)468-3835 ideally loc-mam ttwoiai? Adi Uiro
“j

i
J«ja»^n
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w^moar^ohetoe»- CAMPG POUNDS Dingdr. ProMabje& teas 2I2-686-8SI8
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a

f
a.i

L5 ni 1 u ?" wv- Mpi,,,e r*MkSiwNY. Caiskill area. New equloment. "faB wne him, wt

CAMPGPOUND5
40 riverside acres, septic, electricA we-
ler. 567JMO.

Brochure available on request.
Catering Facilities Avail

Estab conservative synagcmufi Irg mod

8V5*11

50 copies $175

100 copies $2.25
add*MD0's 80 cents

OPEN SATURDAY
JOMA PRINTING

311 Y.cst 43 51. New York CilV HK06
(212) Sat-tlla

GET EXTRA COPIES

OF. YOUR PHOTOS AT

“GIVAWAY“ PRICES

100-8x10 GLOSSIES S17.95

Eston Bldtu Farmingdale, N.V. 11735

(
516) 2934750

our 27th Year

DATA PROCESSING

CONSULTING SERVICES
Are vou coreiderina a eorwuter sys-
tem? Or updating a present one? Let
"OMNI Resources me.” help. you m

fecIgTg& % dentist wanted-fullm
Bronx. Calf betw^llam. 2iZ-3*5to259 For w*idwster Coonlv Dental Gnu

_ ,. ;
‘

. n 7 . : . V Call 914-423-1009

rodialnst 6 t'syCTiatnst BN | £s}# ,_*) w otc A n pa-l

wanted for busy Medical Centre In neled a/c 2Tiaths. pvi closing rm, ill

Bklvn. Mr. Platanot 4*9-3545 JurnTTOtS price^jlM 1̂ 458 51 , John's
|

orivale. S16-37B-0I84. «ytcwn_miw L7rnv.c »rmi-si

„„ ^ Dertlst seeks Ise dentel otc* In ,

DENTIST WANTED-FULL TIME Center perceriiage Ofily^

For Wesldtester Coonlv Dental Group .

—

” -

Call 9)4-423-8309 - ... . .
Camps and Schools

EDUIPPED
1

FOR
A
PHY5lc£5fv^ HAN-

DICAPPED 5 bunaaiawvYc bam,mam

Raids- Resorts-Rag Has 3444

Upstate New York

SULFUR BATH AREA

' PEDIATRICIAN young CPA desires buy- Ihjirrano*- lodge w/dtmngX^lewten^heBd
Bklvn, exdnt nghbd, eamlnos. high g1?!. oufrters^Lge. swim pooUaurt^yJri-
AMS PM sessions wall . . 38ttiSB5 ySuSoTiBI?

11,1l0Mr* MY ,tale #rM
' H SfcR^i'ilE'SCr

hfs- NTt-Rf 1

HS ,

a£Sf*S3Et
,B GP/T^MAnH. ^fesr«s?iT

”"
,Er0

2D RM MOTEL 6 hsetog colt

n ouse-pool-boatv29% mlg ava
532-7S& R E Bert, Schroon

yir Tl DlCAPPED 5 bungalows/ec bam,mam VERMONTMOTELS biw. Sales Or/er S2MLn0C
YOUNG CPA (telres boy- In *rraitge: lodge W/dtnJnoTadmfajtari- lwad-1 w >h.to r.,— u^.mi.ir Grade Sg 5la, NY N f 10028
men I wrover.burden or rttflremral quarhn. Loe. swim pooUaimdrvjir<-( SlSirSi.5? S?/2iSSrlt —

^tod^A bldg. 5£000 needed. 212-

SUBURBAN GONNECTfClTr
MANY GOOD PROFITABLE
BUSINESSES AVAILABLE.

.
Interstate Business Investment', >.

600 Whitney Av, New Haven, Cl 08-511

HAPDEN9UPGH LANDS. LTD. hoi m t i«Ji anSSenSlklnn -22 toMNI Resource inc" help TO m
8 Pine Hill. NY 914-254-5555 ISSl,??,

1 vow efforts lo assure a sucrcssfu.l tam-

471 7771
Jea"'n wmcr siiion. We otter a hill range ol Data

ADULTHOMEU.
arvroved by N. v^taie meeis all late) MOVING BUSINESS
cotto reduiremenis.Owner retiring fi I In central Nr Slate AJiilialed with 1 ot

(
Ebb Courcnenc

Procaslno curisullrng services. For
more inlormatton Mil "OMHI , Resour-
ces Ijic" at (2TO I 438-9635 and isk for

;

will finance w/oown payment
DOOR KNOB 516

AMUSEMENT ARCADE

JANITORIAL SUPPUES
Sal* lo instlluttons, real estate agents. L»|?L 5®;'*™=''’- CaI1 2,2 27

s

'

cortradors. And Irg machine rental whv roapw.
busn Sales ir/er slso.roo. Bci 527. LUMBER YARD FOR SmLE

'ci4/R44.yD44 fBP.natioiial.cirnirs. E<cl ooply. with/
j ie>oa4-/tiBa i jtiihfrd e^jipmont ano. cr real estate.

AUTOMATIC CAR WASH
BOOKLET PRINTING

500 5’.-.«8'-.. 50 lb. bladr Ink 8OT-S77:
It do-5107: 24 no-5188; 32 pg-sMt; 40 i

pn-TliO: 48po-S7B2: 64 do-SJ3B; 96 ug-

1

LUMBERYARD FOP SmLE
, .

Must sell cue to illness. Excel loc in

212775.9657 9umli Vta Buw mam tharoTOIare. pn-TliO: 48 po- 5782: 64 do-13
Good TOlume 6 nei. looking tor Iasi (SO*. V/r lie tor frw price fist.

- sale, pood lerms. Call Sunday or all 7 Lin.irninrnr Tim

.

'SmLE.
.

PM wVdyS. 914 949-1313 NEWSPAPERS-TABLI

oval, or Cert, for 2 days per w», Mon.
Frl NO general, rm medicaid. Cell
683-6210

PSYCHIATRIST-Medicol Or
Part time, erlsti'no practice.

12121634-5448 Mrs Labrvs

ENDOOONTIST REQD

Long eaab.Brona Medicaid Clr. Flex
arrangwnenl. Days open- 669-5403.

OPTOMETRY
Ultra mod WBillM Cntr-lge patient
load-Stralght rent Mrs Boms 681-3200

. Price For All 539,900

DONEGAN REALTY
CALL OUR SHARON SPRINGS OFFICE

Sharon swings. New fort 13459

(5IB|284-2467

Berkshire* 82 aae complex

mmnrritfnmm
Waodmere Na (L.l.l-lncame house fut-
Iv end & turn medical office. Lo 4 hr
home (ol, cam cr'- — 1
„.. v_ calh cailg, mrbl 6 s

SDiamnyatres. 516-791-8789 tocilHWft
OENTI ST Urgently needs Doeratpry 2/3 fully «wh
mwhlngs weeMy. Upper Concourse or tor adults
Pelham Pfcwiv Bx 57 J7738 16-9 cm ems-Olyi
dally I Tennis cn

CPA desires association wllft over-bur-
C“MU "' 1

dened or retlranenfminded erajctltiav /-awdc
er tor future Durdwse ot praaice. vwitj
YB929 TIMES

t-LEN COvE VlC-Hlghly giMlltled prec- c fAJJT

D'JCEOj S169JnLowner linandog lo
rilled buyer.boUind Two- Hunter-
CoJEslliiulrd rates S?JW).

S«5l
^ 51G KUHNE REALTY

' aintan,N.J.
REALT0R

201 735-5115

, „ .
201995^2241 Sti 4/57165

toe patient

TENNIS CAMP
Presenlly operating Llbratv. N. Y. ere*.
Fur rent ,IW6 season. Present owners

Aslale tics w ,n ponicmaie it desired. Fadliti*
±21 Inei beautiful acreage, smOqui din mi.

annually, Terms available. Good re- sale-low cash red'd. Principals only.
turn. Call Mr. Price. (Q9-W5D1M. 5S9 TIMES

MOTEL- II rms. 9 eltiaencv act:. Or- D—L» 9 ri..*^K PokMn WVr
ange Co resort area. Fullvairconft Tv, Brake SUutcn KeDIflg INTLSS tv! Brake & Clutch Rebidg NYC igih

MOTEL. 16 units, home, Igarages, ap- cel parts Invwilnrv. Y8B80 TIMES Calert

CHECK CASHING BUSINESS
Lucrative. Bklvn. Will teach. Excell
track record. Terms. (50,000 Down.

Glass & Mirror Business

Mid-Hudson Area

M castHtwier finance balan<
4I6918S3Q

CHECK CASHING STORE

pro* 300 n frohtm-.ys 9 Ja
Nontrway, Sara: DC*. (518) 58*4169;
(5181 8992520 wertwfa avaaptmtv.

motel— 14 units, cafe, gifts, grocery,

station, mountain resorts. Skiing, hunl-

BIG PETUPN
SMALL INVESTMENT

13.500 lor <Jrvclean.no brn.ne^
Mid town.

, .
697-ae55 or

734-438? evenings 6 weekends.

Caierg Hall & Cockfl Lounge
eprccoiv for Ml *-17,500 sq It. 4 Uks

PEDIATRIC.PRACTICE
“

LARGE. ACTIVE. NASSAU COUNTY. JJf
HOME/ OFFICE COMBINATION. K
Y8059 TIMES -

tiring drnlfst wishes an assodatfon or
uartnerDilp or nutenase ot ouallly prac-
i*tf. raaJOTiMES
DENTAL & MEDICAL CABINETS

Modular & compter* office design. Free

SALES-LEASES
PARTN E R5H IP5APPRAISALS

E «riuslve can® i school Broker lor

SO vearv UsDnosTo meet your needk

..
NL OTTO BEBG

366 Madison Ay. NYC HW17
OPERATING GAMP

our nee*. TO BUY ORESELL A MOTEL

Philip Jamra. Inc. Br>7 Lex Av 28B-5772
MU 2-6065 holiday inn Northeast, ski & sum-

swjn0 SOUTHEASTERN VERMONT S3T“»P’
7.JTW asroom HOTEL In BUSTLING TOWN 7Vfc6rt7

... 75-seal DINING RM 6 62-5eat COF- PODIATRlST-lfl MDS
FEE SHOP from one k»ttflfn 3^-'

;
fa , Podiatrist! Ideal oocx

ve shoo COCKTAIL LOUNGE _ RETAIL REN- ways. Growth area.
s- TAL5 ... 537J^M tavm. Conn. Office TtO

mer resort, 100 nns.
BOO acres wmrvfly owned lake, Todd ln| retiring. Print only 516

payout. Taiemed middle mam. Pnn
wiMV6574 TIMES

PERSONNEL AGENCY
am seeWng arilve partner with OSU lo
Invest In Manh based e»ec search ac«v-

FLORJST-GREENHOUSES Candy store For Sale-? Partners 81-41 rjmia
tf/hnlesale & retail, esl. 12 years In Bumr, Elmmirst.212 651099709 1464 M . 8%
v/oodDurv. Cf Ejrcel crowlti potential. noBArs DeySw
TFWl2Tif.'£5 . set Pr Vr

NEWSPAPERS-TABLOIDS
CaKforFreeEstlmalH.

COPEN PRESS {212)235-4270
too Beniman Street. Bklvn. Nr 11208

MAILORDER
SPECIALIST

CREATES AD5. CAMPAIGNS,
BROCHURES

FOPMAILORDER ADVERTISERS,
SANDMAN AMI[ORDER AGENCY
171 MADISON AVE, N.V.C. IttJl*

BOB LEVY 12121*83-5660

TOPES
6*1 S&.90, No. 10 S7.90 per M in 5M lots.

All sires in slock. Send cheek wlm or-
der. ErnbKsy Envelope 7556* Ave.

LALL675-422D

GUALFIY Instant Printing i

ATIVE family predict-, available I

iMi!-® ^ 2a, -43w,a «“

owntrl cv. wrlie: Y67jotuvie5

1 AUTO SALVAGE YAP D
.

21 ROOM MOTEL-Newly renovated.! 5 acres. No Bergen Co, 2800 so ft star- SMALL FACTORY& GIFT WOP Lacaj-

B'vVll 20 tt* Band First 100 W.CO /«!
100 85 5m S40. ISM 570 COPY MUST be
camera ready, coined paper arts S3 per
M. 8*» ti» NY A Shipping UPSJame
Day Service. We are also a Quality Off-

set Printing Firm royal 34 W 15 SI NYC

f-vBiSE Ma^erte^l^l
'luBalilt UPSTATE. NY

pOvrfttt
Little FaKi-Sfci Country

nS: St ^llv

e

L
MUem ETREAM^*aut1tul O***"7 ^ nor^vinw1. Prloc only. 201- & penihte wt. Single unit bldg Reih-

WowMi arra, Beairilh/I New-
0*11201.^5^0

irciuora. Nassau to-tate. log atler 28 vn-samc lot, Lttewooil
.
Can". Office 203-426-5891. HAV TAkAP «. CrWrW MONTAUK LI MOTELS MAPI NA NJ. Body man'', dream. M1-jo3774S

aoe bMjL residence w/sep office & am. ed Orange Co, nationally jiWjW
sTeoWand/or part trade, mfg for beJ. wd. hwnen*us-wtenH*LiSES

1?
(3011 327-92*0 mail order. Will camader partner. Call

• " - 201-J?7-^e3fl0

AUTO BODY SHOP * ludlow. vermonT;18Si colonial

.. - set Printing Firm royal

Wanted KscfAaKoos 3456

town. Cnnn. Otflce 203A26-J^ '

-
,~Z Ml VERNON NY

. PODIATR ST LUCRATIVE GROWING-Med pradfee

- .. -„L1. . ,L a?ZL ci ™hl. ,Qr sale, immed. Suit Idem lor 2. Call

Sf!iga^^Bk¥wj£l

i8
rwfl~

2I±SS§^55

ENTA SPANISH SPEAKING P5YCHI a- DENTAL PRACTICE

M. iremenrtus wnennai iw^ain or nrr/Miru/ikrrrn PRICES SLASHED
^wmotostoer partner. Can RESORT WANTED

Up to $100,000 Down
ments A 2 busmKses. tufty rented, to For small resort or working partnership Pliwn Bmiwss Printers

DAY CAMP &SCHOa
fer Safe. YB476TIMES

FOR SALE: CAMP GROUNDS
Resort area-clutHYStauranl-gotofl bull-

trist wntniAreo. imw

ness. A6 acres, cou ntry I l ying, Indufl* “.^J^Siiunllv'
a bedrooms, wrh, mteteAltawii * gs£g!!£5i£g8g!i!!i!l!i
Hiring room. PrteO io sell. Call (31S) ikitcdkIICT r.

MONTAUK LI MOTEL 8 MARINA
2* UNITS + 7-RM HOUSE

(5161668-2743

' QUEENS TRAVEL AGENa
Volume appro (1JBMB0. .LU grout

lares, oce investment property, S49r (n larger oropwtv. South nr Smrfhnwsfi
500 093) 528-4210 l U.5. nr Caribbean, A) lanlic or Pacific500 13031 52B-4210

LADfES H&UJH CLUB personnel AGENCY
|

aBMv* prlc* hfsefi. NaswlfcjS'. lwlre Eslauliihed rrnirf nwrtcHMl
i

g^.re^.SMr”!!^; saafS!* asgjjffir ^ Vortt
-l

,

C
®)U

ALPR5T1C
t ,

-Oneoll^riro^reitoTi^ donation ffijHia™
srwi-sasi sasfstasi,s?dss!-w'r.

Hiring room. Priced w sen. uii 1

B23-WeOafler7PM.

Profitable Resort Hotel

h yearly. SHELTER ISLAND, NY
2*22 NttWORMS

As.i.L- •

j-

-f-
isky-F-'.

mm:

SHOP _
fJtomsCo

Excel toe

1810;

r Suffolk
f

>fiS£ «
Shore. No ESl
*lng_M9.-

INTERNIST-GP

immm*
349-2168, OT write Y87AD TIMES
CAMP GROUND-Aftany vfc. 32 acres,
well deveieped sires, room lor mam

BUYING A BUSINESS?

CAP WASH MANAGER
Needed. EaeeHem pay. Experience pre-

ferred, but not necessary. Honest, herd-
wortfr.mechanicanv inclined.

1516) 333 5730 after 7:3pm
£miw 36 26-Point BUSINESS EVALUATiaN oiau-j/jv in. ***>

Ttorrm- checklist, >i. hj . k Eyf r4|s marine supply store. oitty.MiL

Stub. P.O. Bor 25419. Phito. pb. IM40 boat sells, on prime property at Pt jyf-

TAX Shelter Depreciatiwi

ggiBM£?B!easft&
TIMES

Islands. 43, married Corodra
Ino ExegjTivt. VTOO TIMES.

WANTED
INDUSTRIAL

Main! Chemical Co
small fmrdiim, must have mf
Hired sales, m NJ/Metra *

YTO7 times

35-55 33rd. £t, LI.C, N.Y.11W
12121786-7726-7Mlanlfc or Pacific 1212)786-7726-7 1

AWtaH OFFSET PPIHTfNG-FHEE DEUVERYl

E.N.T.—DERMATOLOGIST
Join a mulll-jpeclally. center,

.
NE

Bronx, rent only. 79B-6262

__ FULLY MvJpd 2 DO denial OfHee for

or GP IP!!- ideal ior voung demW. Bklvn.
6VX151A-751-6376 bet 6-9 PM or

”S 212~01f 2-004 wkdavs
z!£XB! MODERN A/C peniri wticeror Hie,

r

lSHh ^MSiilre^h'SS?
PfiniATRlST

ceniwe. Call 772-7500

. Rviun OPTOMETRIST & OPTHOMOLOGIST
busy Medea Ire/Medlcald. Bklvn, wanted tor busy Bklvn NietflcaH olllce.

USED CAR LOT FORRENT
'

iiDD gimpietT.iv.hntag, ^tgjjphiB Westchester Travel Ageiicy'

sails, on prime praparTy at,PI Jef-
1 taxi CAB L'C (Medallion) for sale.

[ |nuM- InvKhnnlnr
n Harbor. TVrfle Owners, 139 Otc

j
li. commimliy- Radio svt. Excel, in- Ljeni insui invesngaior

mrbt Owners reilrino STM. 516-1 with heavy fire subrogation & frau-|

IF YOUR CAMP IS NOT OPENING
THIS SUMMER, WE. WILL_PAY TOP
DOLLAR * COMMISSIONS FOR YOUR
following. Camp P.OJ9 39. Bronx,
H.Y. 10468.

E5TAB. Day eare^ Cenier. N.YA
Utawe. Lower WasAchaHer. ArtSne
saoTooo. Good terms. Call atler 2PM

LIQUOR LICENSE

SBBSgygBht saBapg*«»«— -
.

CPA. 32. junvmrter ' irttti twii mxh ENlMDONrtST.-fiulltlme. Sufloft Co. . *

iSSSSiW

TRI5T & OPT)

ante
pay too commrt-

t 1-3162

239-4926

MOBILE HOME PARK
49 Slles on- IB* .Acres. Ho Morey

K^fiESifc^h^sa
volume. irtA. IATA, ATC are*. Y836S
TiME S

claims desires pur-t

now offer computerized photo type sef-

ling done in our own plan!.
Amlly Hallmark Lfd., P.O. Box 929T

4009 149 PI, Flushing. N.Y. 11354 212-
939-2321 Send tor free price list,

MOUNTED BLACK & WHITE
PHOTO ENLARGEMENTS

3tttO-S12S
<

4h6MlTNewlIwH&S
452 w 46 St. NYC 12121 2499085

WANTED
W. IPSA, IATA, ATC are*. Y8365

5^,^ & aBdy

SI.NY1M19 Tylnq and Bagging trom 075 oer M
ConwlefBOCfiefaiidprlnlJiioilanfon

WANTED Premises (2?2)259-5050

Bklvn w Queens.
CLi -5955 eves

mfses 12121239-5050 1

ANTI-POLLUTION SYSTEMS 1

;

CLOSET ARRANGEMENT gjgg
I owner III. nr I consider partner. Good
cash How. Y8317WMES BROKER.

days, Smalue. dusl, on custom built Fetraus-
non ferrous foundries. Experts BTXlJ-
eat experience. Howard Aye WereVn

VERMONT
! Sifilnrsses for sale, wrlie Green Mfn
Qnoortur flies, BQ» 461. Wnodstoclc. Vf.

BROKERAGE HOUSE WTD
Smaillo medium,pay ouf md. Call eves
543 3 1 38 or write SS62 TIMES

Hi Vol Drug Store Wanted

L
P
?8iH

RS5SEE25s
2J£L esnaa pfBCitco* wpa area

Additional Business

aMorris
. Good

j

CATSKILLS RESORTMOTEL
10 Ac 60 rrhl. rertrrL rrftd^lM, OS\- Rspjv tn V6479 TIMK s_
no, terms. gOJOfe 516-271-0499. PRESTIGIOUS Midtown dental office

pool, faw six figures. Owner 201- DENTAL Acth* quality P/T. practice.

aUn&BSiErf
jSSg. NT!Skr?^ county.

PSYCHIATRIST-ENT
9)pp/-85w TYmsftrCnn).3WMid Av, 69T-7566 Exctoluxifv Call Mr Scott 9x5-0600ega™BMaare jaagswa.

wfr. N.H. Ibrttr:

ROOWIWj.HO.UJMING HOUSE FOP.
uTg

r^HO, JJfllrtiJblwe_ or bill Ings VB934TIMESMil Inns YB934 TIMES
PASSAIC CTY-Dental oHc. denlhn teav-
,"tl *rM

’ Y8552TIMES
ORTHODONTIST wented tor tssoda-

B arrrafatof lacfi lies In well ettab-
ec oftlce. central Nassau County.

YS517T1MES

j. Yonkers. Excel «*rtf-J*al for an
all ofc/berei. sagifico. 516-76*986* eves.

fi: END0DONDI5T WTD to work part lime*
E - S oHieraFtTactlf toner's oftlce. Hours
_ Oexlbfe. 434-3644 da vs : 84>7fe eves.

a
l & Pork
A Excel

PSYCHIATRIST-ENT
Exclnl orntv Call Mr Scott 945-0600

J-VT
3*57-.. ir-'

-7UT

J. WestdL
rafion.
i) 962-3400

M, 51,000

n«
sk,0f

SHARON few Sum*

Sahara

JAMA)CM.«al RotthlhO he

mo. decomralettnr subway,
Gen) Income. Call 26HOBO. a!

11,1,1 DENTAL OFFICE, sale er rent, hilly

gSifsJfm
PODIATRIST wanfejWTeMni Dr reflr-

Exffl fernp. Broker iog;Cwtral Nassau County
- - 516 292 9400 MS Gross.

TfWl4 TIMES er call 9V4-M6-UU

Opportunities

Advertising

Appears Today
•r

in the

Business Section

(Section 3)

PARTNER WANTED
Far tajdeafa mlnl-tleei medallion. 52.-

500 down. Broker 586-71*3

USEDCAR Lot (or rent, excel Inii

SH MILFORD-Peourding studio. Ex-
loc-Terrltlc nxjrr,Terms avail.

GENERATION IV RlIv2D1-8450070

EXTERIOR CAR WASH
Good residential area. Main ftireounh- SPORTING GCH1D5..W.

aga?g?s.ffSMga
PERSONNEL agHWriHWotfieetlne

ssf^sii^ass'-as
CovertoLI >NY5lfr82S-2aB

SPORTING GOODS. W. Suffolk. Good
to^Srtinw h» ooten- Fulrystocked

u.,n p^.1.1^, 51 00,000/ vr, (12,900 1203)261-6291

ISt 3Va ^yt Manh-BUvn. Queens. SHOPPINGCtHTER-Brl^toWh- HJ
2 1 2^41-88/1. 2I2-266-&71 after tPM. GresHOM. Goad tax shelter rtc. 201-

ESTABUSHED 20 wars, profitable
fl9fr4gg '

business. Owner retiring. SMALL easy to amrof
f

fVKfrjti * art

• SS6 TIMES studio tor KMc-comcl w^wiofo eouip

BUSYAMUSEMENT CENTER foesale-rrtlrlnfl. VI4 vw/uxa _
WsafcMortarraTnNj plumbing shop lim,,* ftaitwsh.

201-549-6842. job* air. 3 Irucki. Eawlenl income,imuau ss
l

. 3?JK.yEii> smgi

Box 251 . FDP Sh. N.Y.C. 1 8(02 meortt& aroesf nurserv A_Gdn cenfer.

small easy to axrate twrtng & art

studio tor reM0.oC«*4
wigwto mwidW Sale-retiring, 914 9677055

PLUMBING SHOP 25 yrsto Fintbusli.

job A all. 3 trucks. EaceUenl income.

cal exaerCmx. Howard Aw Wetal VI

TkH: TOTAL CREATIVE PApAiuES '
. L’J

COLO R BROCHUREV?C^ALOGS
ALL PRINTING TOO!

(212) 347-4252

HEAT SEALING ON YOUR
_ PLASTIC GIVE US YOUR

IDEAS WEvm±p|WLOP
.

.
product pop rou.

(212) 724-4998

COMPUTER TYPESETTING
. OuSgl-toum shoo afters computer type-
-setting servis + paste-up art wotfc at

,
...

",

FOLDING CARTONS
2 week- del# shnrt & med ran. Gold ;

m

zz
stamp, genl & blister earns. Mr.lUse-
Hk.Sebo201^46MB0: 212^91-650

4 COLOR PPINTING
FOR THE PRICE OF 1 COLOR 1 v

Trv mel Box wrans. labels, ealafom "•

IBM Composer Galley &/or Pasfew
SAB 13 EGrand Av Baldwin NY 51

223-0273

Typesettg-Mechonicals-Art
Call Mr. Isidore Llosil S89-8170

Box 251 FDP Sfa. N.Y.C 1BB3 matpift& latt

OWNER/ OPERATORS w/badon. j
,?oleMlfED

Must be 1972 or Mmr. Local P/u 4. „ collectic
Dei. of revenue. ICC carrier. 201- For details wr
5660978 >

AUTOMATED LAWN SERVICE. Not
franchises. Orff H®9 acrounfs. HI net.

li loctiMi. Yiai2 times

DISCO PEAL MONEYMAKER
Puhremco-Excello^^lj^x^

ONE OF FAIRFIELD CN7TTS man
matpift& largest "KJ*™ A Gdn cerncr. 5I6-62T-2B61

y.HolESale EDITH DREW >333-25^2024

COLLECTION AGENCY FOR SALE
For details

times

M.lln-l I

I ",
||
IHM

I iITT- iW'1 rt- f

'

i
' Nr * ii

MAIL ORDER BUSN WANTED

FEDERATED AGENCIES 2464

CHEESE ROUTE-WHOLESALE
^lim- Kr

f1!W!l3-
,

3Sj
0n**,£b -

WANTED: DENTAL OR MEDICAL .
supply house, small sue. Would eonsl-
dsr gartnmhig. SS7 Ti.WES

SW5.
Bert 'Jure Prmilnq 100 4 Av 92M438
TYPING SERVICE, fast, reliable, rra-
%onacHe. IBM E«ecs. Call bewr 7-lWlil
or weekends 52tHB45or93V.i73S

LEATHER CUTTlNGiSKIVto
PROMPT & RELIABLE.

(212) 924-4998

STENGTYPiNG, Office Farihlles
Midtuwn area

PreferredConsulllng Svc 725-T8S1

OFFSET 5P6CI6L-1DKI11X17 50 to

_ 9sides—sSaJO. Ad(YI 100frsi2JB_
Promotion,JDO Bn Ave, NYRE2GU2

im#*

poaiEnsTCroSi-Y.

ISgK"S: *-

I®?**-

ft-T
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SMtf
if 1975 NEW CARS
1C AND DEMONSTRATORS“ HUGE INVENTORY
OVER 200 TO SELECT FROM

PLYMOUTHS • VALIANTS • FURYS DOOGE • DARTS • COLTS

.

SATELLITES • DUSTERS • NEWPORTS CORONETS • SWINGERS • MONACOS
CORDOBAS • NEW YORKERS CHARGERS • SPORTSMAN^* VANS—^—BUY NOW! SAVE NOW! ..

' T ./

PLYMOUTH
VALIANT 4DR SEDAN
‘75 New Car-Stock #3733
235 6 cyl engine. Hem
Ust Price $3472.80

HUE PUCE $3089.00

1 DODGE
CORONET 4DR
75 New Car-Stock -2730
AfrCand.P/S.P/B

List Price $5085.20

SALE MHO $4123

CHRYSLER
CORDOBA 2DR HT
75 DEMO-Stack £2201
A/C, P/B, P/S. Radials .

List Price 56162.75

SAKE PRICE $4595.00

DODGE
CHARGER SE
75 New Car-Slack £4075 .

A/C, AM-FM t Man/ Extras

List Price $6216.35

MU PRICE $5115

DART 2DR SPORT
75 Ne® Car-Stock £1908

PLYMOUTH
GRAN FURY WAGON
75 Demo-Stock =1604

Bucket Seals. P/S. P/B, Auto AlrCond. P/S, P/B

List Price $4635.00

SALE NKI $4052.00
List Price 36955.10
SAU PRICE $4495.00

NOW ON DISPLAY TOP -DOLLAR PAID
THE ALL NEW FOR YOUR TRADE
PLYMOUTH WE NEED ALL MAKES
ARROW AND MODELSWBialwif PHONES: CHRYS-PLYM: 265-7200

L°W PRICED SPORTS CAR DODGE: 265-72-6

LEASING AVAILABLE-CALL MR. BLANCHARD

MANHATTAN Chrysler
P '

; -/ SALES. AND SERVict OPERATIONS' VlW CO.R.P'OR AT?0 ?v

HASH' WHEELING 8 DEALKG. ACRES OF 1976 CARS 8 TRUCKS LEFTOVER FROM LAST.YEAR'S NVENTOHY.
HURRY get Y0UR3 WHIl£ THEY LAST. WHEELING 3 DEAUNGTCASB. DISCOUNTS OR DVEftAUtlWAKCES.
PLUS Tft/ULEH LOADS PF NEW 1376 MODELS ARWVB4G DAILY. 1 SCO NEWCARS fi TRUCKS BEE3MAN CHEV-
ROLETHEADQUARTERS. 1876 LEFTOVER MODELSFROM LAST YEAR'SWVENTOHY PLUSNEW 1976MODELS
ARRIVING DAILY & SOME 1975 LEFTOVER - CHEVROLET CARS & TRUCKS. REEDMAN OfflYSLER-

MOOUCT HEADQUARTERS. 1976 LEFTOVER MODELS ;FHOM LAST YEAR'S INVENTORY PLUS NEW 1975

MODELS ARRJVWG THROUGHOUT EACH WEEK-. SHOULD ANY OFTHE MENTIONED W78 MAKES ORMODELS
HOT BE W OS1 INVENTORY-WH WILL FACTORY ORDER IT. REEDMAN FOREIGN CAR HEADQUARTERS.. 1976

IMPORTS—JAPANESE ARROW CARSBY PLYMOUTH & JAPANESE LUV TRUCKS BY CHEVROLET. 1978MODEL
JAGUARS.. TRIUMPHS. MGs. AUTHORIZED DEALER DISCOUNT OR OVERALLOWANCES. SHQtBD A PAR-
TTOUWemmSH LEYLAND MOTORS MAKE or model as usted be sold out we will TRYTOFIL your
ORDER AS SHFMENTS ARRIVE. WHEELING AND DEALING ALL 8 1NEW CAR & TRUCK FRANCH6ED MAKES IN

ORDER TOFILL OURU5EOCARSTRUCK CUSTOMER DEMANDS. .

- The draUnHiJ'Bakiw Are CWy a Partial Liofinfl Of Oi^Sompiete CvSTmcklm^rtafy. -
.

REEDMAN CORPORATIONS
Oreontfnod hwerttar<*«** of 1,600cm and trucks. Acwrican and tooth d wat few*.

• • By A-dota. Al to On. lXK*cn.

Hawiivw —<n»«itfcimrWi«1 inafcM. AoAtoan 8 knporta

OUR ONLY LOCATTQN: OS. ROUTE 1. LAMGHWHE.PA, PHONE ffIBW3800

« MnAmiMn, N.7.C, 9 mkiati i tnmIMa ILL bridge*

_Q*lowiWAlinA8&lEa23tSorik*OaSlfccSraMMAM«alB3,rtHlb«sh.8A>IJIIl!M3ilforjOflreaiJiniMCe.

<*•*» *£»* >«. &«* &»«>.. »«* «o.

teflOwr Weriur. 8 Back nano syiWn.
k
-_ tATQQ ^mnnn rnrn

’ '

vinyl root; ab candL etc. New. SKcktto. Rttdmm price— #7193 Hwamwi pnce__—, {*333
nKB.LWprtceialanwdaw.SISMS. « me **«, Wiser 2 dr. wix. >7S FOHD Country 3<ta. 3'tjnalef *jn.g^prici-gon^da,.,^
pnec. $1 3,430 mb. exterior tma tram crind

. eta, 49.043 nutev Hack No.
*70 LMC Coponentet Monk IV HT cot. 4 nccor. ric. Used- W.09S mire. Stock .2330. - r7EQfl
way p*r

. Ht wW, «pa cortrtX. etec rear rto.s2«7. (0000 Ree«to«n Prise— — 3fci33
<hHDSS«. Wwwl *np«a. MDuranp. R**omw pries 30439 ._ «« b*i * * iKtewi
Motscikm grp. par. wmt windows, pwr. T 73 cwv Bel Air a ar„ seaur wga.

tack emwnlWM (70- MiWIrtM stereo -75 CHEV Vega tUmrtmck wgn. auW *u'g^ c<*-

ratfcft Go« a cream tewy yp. tendiu pare, butJM aMB. etc. Ifcfd. 10.478 MRQQ
tan «m poddad i opt. air eond.. ole. miles. Stock No. 165?. .C*1DOO JM.BrBZ Reetjman prtM ^4333
(JWW^FM taka. Start «n. WW.Ejjr« RtadtaUi pitta ^4333 .73 CUE* tatala 4 dr, Bata tIH

^Sra^pritaJ S1 1,393 tb CAD Cpr do VWe CmxtoleL 4 nr ‘' rnptflZt^re

Ss^r3r;j“«T^. R-dnun^'-- 52599

tan ^podded ^Stan pnca—I— -55739 ibl pm., imtfnd, oe. 41,694 ndesl

eond. ««. iteed. ain inlas. Stock No. Slock No. 0870. (*] AQQ^ |L iRUqq %£*tm RErf*Dan^ MWz
noedmm pnee^-.—

-

fPjaa mBw. Stock No. 3173. (40QQ T3 PLY Fury HI 4 rir. HT. aato. cSd our..
*73 CHEV Monte Carlo Umdau cpe. tor- Reedimii price M393 vmyl rao(. an corsL. (to. 27,381 Mien.
btkydramaic. dbi pwr_ tort MUCK Mdr Stock No. MM. - (0400

cntecoftaL. leslhw intoriw.' Vereo. Sta*j*».iaK. ,
tapedeck. tad padded vinyl .rod, air Hoedwan once—
eond. sic. Iteed. 2in talas. Stock No. „
541?. Buy Bor tease It. CflOQQ:
Roedmai pnee. |OuS9 aKkMo'.'ti;
*73 CHEV Monte Carta Landau epe, tor- Reedipan onco—
bohydramatc. dhl pur- tmt DOdr
Mdgv. dual mirror*, vmvl tatenor. WW >74 PORSCHE 814 CPA, 5 Wd

. , .Reedman prrre 34433
™*al tires. FM radio, hall vinyl root, air rerovabte tod, radtot 6wveR- 39^01 - T

u_ ,4nL. etc. (had. 165 mdes. Stock No. mites. Stock N*' 0307. r da qq ;
'-73 DQOCE Charwr SE ? dr. H.. auto,

,

1?8».
.

fconn BoadoanpRca -24133 <w pwr- bucket cems, vwyL root tor

Reednian pnee — . U/9u • ,cond., etc. 37,080 nda*. Stccn Mu.
ITS*. .

Reedman pneo 45299
_*78 CHEV cwnta CUdc 3 dr. eta. Gnm.Torirk, Etle Hr coe . 1M8 _ (7QQQ
Jurttotiydramanc. <W pwr.. Out rtesa, WW. *'*£5: R»*tan price f£333

‘eST^eliPsiJftg nPa,* *73 CHEV Nova Custom Hatchback cpa..
tan^. etc. Used. 155 MMMNk ** 31 -°^

fTlinn auto. dN 0-r
.
imyt root. toe. *4.077

RoMbMPi odea. SS099 S&-*— J4099$5099
216J.
Reedman price—

•78 PONT Bonneville 4 Jr. HT. auto, dbt *74 CHEV -Csorica. Estate 4 dr. wjn.. uu

ssrd

^43l^ns
^,„J5fl39 Rnedman pttea.

'

. - j3088- - 768.
JJjJJ

'74 PLY Vote re Custom S dr. CM- lor-
, „ ^ __

w w
quedHe. pw. ateertog. landau vmyl tool. '74 CHEV Caortto q»«c rrr coe.; -n CHEV Camara HT cpe_ amo pans..

,

'dir toil covers. FM radto. WW Ores, vinyl auto. Pbl pwr- vuiyl rad, toweo. air pa v^yt root, 55.469 tone*. SUkA
retools, nnyl body rtd«. toe. Used, eond, etc. 1 9,370 mites., Stock No. ^ fK3 . tof CQQ
126 m4es. Stock No. 7S5. (1100 0782. CnnnQ Reatfman orica, AUga 1

te^ninics. )4lM *Z333
*71 CHEV bnftaia Custom HTckl. guId,

TO AWC Pacer 2 dr.. 6cyL. ado Bans. >74 P4.tr Fury n 4 dr_ auto. UW pwr, dto pwr_ AM-FM ratna vinyl roof. »

rales. Stock No. 0510.
Pceenon pne*

UsBd. 5.317 rales- Stack (CD 1)0
No. 2324. Peatman price- ^3033
'74 PLY Vote re Custom B dr. cue- lor-

qutolFie. omr. (leering, landau vmyl tool.

1 26 Dries. Stock No. 75S.
Heedman pries . $4199

.$2499
ito.dMdwr..
*J8l mles,

.$2499
b. HT. auto,
iyL root, tor

Stoc* No.

.$2399
Jrbackcpe,
toe. 44.077

$2199
FBY pwr.. W
rear d-toa-
dC— 36*74

$3199
acre (rans..

jiwmu Stock

$1599

*7B AWC Pacer 2 dr.; 6 cyl, auto Bans. >74 p^y pury
PS. vtnyl Interior, body mkjgs, radio, ete. cu —
Used 7.80? sure. Stock (4400 m4es.St
No. 9£84. Rntdman pne*,— J33 noxiina,

rro CHEV Voga 2 dr . 4 cyl, tmtmtry- .

dramatK. radio, tonyl Ducket testa, body /*™
Hildas . side nwror. etc. Used. 1B5 mio*. IWK
Stock No 1176. (OflQIl
Reodman price.—.—,,^3U33 Howra

FM. wnyl rout, tor eond, ate. 38.476 ^ me. 37.117 mJtu. Slock No.

m*n. Stock No. 6050. (4CQQ <*50. (1700
Rwdmanpnco—— ^AUilw Rtoiman once „ ~^i/33
74 CtMV Vega Kamrubackvigv. * sod, *71 CKCV bnpata * dr. HT. auto, dbl

famage rack, tor eond, etc. 30.704 pvw, ab cend, dc- 23.1 13 mBes. Stock

mile*. Stock No. 9795. . (41(111 No. 1547. (ICflQ
newtiiun price— )£r33 Headman pttoe #1333
mBea. Stock No. 9795.
nmukiM i price.

.-CM cCrittjy OPEN WEEKDAYS 9 AIL to 10 PJL SATURDAY 9 AM- to 7 PAL CLOSED SUM1ATS.

r YOU SmLOM WySStSOH YOUR PHESEUT HEW OR USED CAR OHTRUCK. reSEDMMI vraxPAYOTTHE-
BM-ANCE AND THT^TO WORK OUT A DEAL OH ANOTHER CAR OR TRUCK-OR WILL PAY SPOT CAHL

SPECIAL
SXSPORTCOUPE

STARFIRE SAtE.1

THE CONQUESTjCAR OFTHE YEAR-:
SPECIAL PRICEINCLUDES:

•3J3 filer Y-6effpra

• 5-speetf Dvertrivetransmsson

orTurim-fydflmsafc

• FnurtDrscBrates -

• Sted-Bdted Radial Tires

• Electronic High Eoerey lemtion

HateititscX [MtyCotnrsmence ..DEL. IN N.V.(X.

ON
EAST

OF MAN! K

TMxWL 537 WEST STthST.
(Between 10th & 11th Aves.)

OLOSMOBILE SERVICE ENTRANCE ON 58th ST.

SALES: 397-9600 • SERVICE.- 397-9595 • PASTS: 397-1585

•W©

NOBODY...BUT NOBODY...UNDERSELLS
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JUS S£BVTC
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Lease a New 1^7

6

.Coupe DeVriie

Tblm 36 month atfufiY latna inctadn:
‘ ”

T '

Factory Climate Central Mr
CoaBriitxtmj. Catrioitt Aoof ^
am/n» stereo nwfla •• N
FflB Learnt* interior ' V

JEEP 1976-1 ! .
Many tadm. ratflo, r TlSfC

pte-nol mow .. - »
J» f'?J

I Folt Learner I niftier

Po»*i Deor locks* Power Window*
Steel Betted WW Mill

JEEPS Jl
*• ' T .»

-

j:;-iI
-*

LOWEST PRra V--

FORT NEC
Amltyvllle -- " - *—

Door Edn Cards Sofl-Bay Gins

i.KSUHA NCE-fi HATNTE HfJiCE AV'A;'LABL£
:

IwZrQy
L-vfcV'

r.i'. 'Vl'.ri.

FORD
ri

*/' • v.

.

(t

MERCURY

LINCOLN.

CADILLAC 75 Eldo Convert

Bearfifvl Arctic white. White

leather interior, white top. Com-

plete/ equipped w/stereo, tape,

tilt wheel & oil power options.

Driven only 16,000 miles. 1 owner.

Showroom Condition

IF YOU PRICE

Far Sate 3132

CHEVROLET

76 MONTE CARLO

A BUICK AT
CIRCLE BUICK

indutte: airiwMlic trqns. P/.1.
teerLW &

brakes. 305-vfl. radial tires, AM radio &
oestlnalion charoes.

USED CARS.

FINE SELECTION OF ALL MORELS

GET OUR HIGH TRADE-fN ALLOWANCE
TIME PAYMENTS TO SUIT MOST EVERY BUDGET

633 Merrick. Rd, LynCroc*. LI, NY

(
516

)
LY 3-7300

CADILLAC 76 SEVILLE

Executive model.' Beautiful pate

green, green leather interior,

.matching padded roof. Complet-

ley equipped -.including wire

wheels, etc. Driven fi^OO'mites;

Full Factory Warranty

YOU’LL BUY A
BUICK AT

*75 IMPALA 4-dr, ht, A/C
*74 N0VA4-CT. A/C
74 BUICK LOTUS ?-dr, A.T
73 FORD T0RIN024T, A/C
72 IMPALA WAGON
7DCHEVELLE 4-dr, A/C

s&^nnmn AT ONLY

We koi alinf«|'rlwiB«r oLvwy da.
s*est 13M 1378 Srrlm todtebia
acne cssany wned can Ato hem
tew ants ty oh oati oacnSit*.

Sale Priced
liidudvg 1 2 montt.' 121)00 Die tSday mnanfn'

DEALERDEiV

DRAS11CAL

GE^ G0LDSMITH>CA£HLLAC'S
’NEW-MILLION DOuLAft PABTS-'SERVICE CENTER
‘"SPRING SERVICE SPECIALS NOW IN EFFECT.
* M I r MB Wm II M

J2S-49 HHIside Ave.. Jamaica. N Y 4 212-526-9100

;
- tv:; v v.:.r r.;i* sv.z

FVLLFACTDf

S&RUNCOl'
&39 Sunrise Hwy R'

LINCOLN

75 CONT1NI
Outers oerunto eai

75 UNCOL
4 dG dealen detmi,

-

LINC74C*
Bemtihillv euslomi

of Daliu. BurviiHr
tenor & White Lar
cost S1M00L IikI

vogue tires. TMsca

KINGSBORO
*2 PerttBvtvsnlo
Ibfltfnitn interl

4 door, all pouter
leather. 7,000 milet
power train iwtTtun

SHanbattan Ford, Lincoln Mercury, Inc.

555 WEST 57th ST.,NEWYORK, N.Y, 10019

•SALES 581-7800 SERVICE 581-7930
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yEnjqy Cadillac '76

§ I EXCLUSIVE WITH THE

1 1 Brown-ConteCadillac

’ j;

Seville *222

Cpe.de Wile *208

RNMTI '

w
2J*ramtj

mtnnv
m
2IIHIDB

?r.* «
£ v?

]
%^P!R£

PLUS TAX AND LOW DOWN PAYMENT •

BROWN-CONTE CADILLAC
3tt North Fnwikfln SI, Hempstead, fiY.

516/483-6600 • 212/895-1006

k m reservation LT 1-6161
WinS RENT-A-CAR

UNLIMITED MILEAGE RATES
SUN 5 PM TO ! fgi sat sum WEEKLY

& HClGIAVS A*;v 7 CONS. DA'i'S

Fresh-from-the-factorycai

Summer rentals
from$250permom

VANS - 25J5 PS DAT ... IS B. BtCL MdH JO. 12c M.)

The sporty
Plymouth Vofare

The elegant
ChryslerCordoba

MANMAnAN
• WEilT-OE

-•C: WEST 76tr, $TAEsT
Er! B'PAlAj/ & Anstsrtfim A.g
E-Si'.iue

:V -SbT 5TPE£T
Be: !-j A Ire A.en,p

320 EAST 4ttt STSET
Bet itf sad 2Btf Aram

» Wir^cwj
13i UW.-fifiTv PLiCf
jt i :v. 5;r-K

BROOKLYN
LVE frLATBUSH)

E« ix‘ li-n i tan i7:n su.
BBONX
3'JM S=VEADAlE AVE
B?!*a£P wj Zil 5*3.

QUEENS
C'JSEkS BCUIEVAPD & 6?r«5 RQAO
A'eiyctr s Depi Stare iflrgo Prhl

CHARGE IT! MOST MAJOR
CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

ALL RATES SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY A GAS

... .
<

r V

“-'••• 1

—

DRIVE A NEW-GAR
EVERYVEAR

ONE YEAR LEASES
WITH

FULL MAINTENANCE
Wc equip every tar with
• Air Conditioning
• Automatic transmission
• Power Steering & Brakes
• Tinted glass
• Rear cK-togger
• Radio & much more

,

I
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l
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l‘nOS
SU9.
Thes4) eanahn

«fia&
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£2^239^

MCP.LEASING CQRP .•-ofmweoD
f-K32 ?«• ?.% ;sw 7-6-E530"

Sdi«sing

ALWAYS— MORE
FOR YOUR MONEY'

OLDS
Cutlass *146

CHEVY
Monte Carlo *153

LEASE at New York's

Largest Excfanive Volvo Dealer.

voirn
164

Maliugnaser" fiTIt
ZEST JlU mo

-l

WOLF MANHATTAN
273 Lafayette Sr.
270 Ufjyeilp Si.

22&A66d
225-1982

r LEASE 76
CHEVY VAN
$ 136sfo

Auton. Put Slg. Heavy Duty Eqpmf
SSOO Advance Payment
36 Mo. Open-End Lease
Insurance -Mjlulena i iio but
WE LEASE ALL UAKES

J. SEEWALD (212) 99&CM2

MANSOL
AUTO RENTAL ,

Sir, R.IOO VrV. '.V T.ie* ve Eng .

INSURANCE MAirjT a
' VALET SERVICE AVAILABLE

CLOSED END LEASE
Oivy Unties Iron N v f;y & Cc-nn

CALL
IN NEW YORK CITY

892-0427
WESTCHESTER

914-632-7711

AMC LEASING
;

PACER w/air.....ll09 >

GREMLIN .« 84 1

MATADOR *tig
HORNET............* 69*
WAGONEER .*136*

CHEROKEE *134*

CJ-5 *119*
CJ-7..................*1 22

'

'36 Mo. Open End Lease

Rates per month Rates per month
4 months

]
5 months 6 months 4 months

( 5 months
j
6 months

$295 I $275 $250 “$325
I $300 I $275

unlimited free mileage unl.m.ted free mileage
Prices are prediscounted. Customer pays for gas. and must return car to renting location.

These summer rental bargains include unlimited free miledge
on brand new, fully-equipped, air-conditioned cars, never
before driven.

*
Th
^
mid

;
size Volar®» 2-door hard-top or 4-door sedan, was

Motor Trend s Car of the Year.The luxurious Cordoba 2-door
sedan even has electric windows.

We will have limited numbers, so you must reserve by
April 15. Delivery available beginning May 1. For reservations
and information call Eva Wolff.

838-3636AVIS
Avrs rents all makes...features cars engineered by Chrysler.

Mercedes Benz Cooch '65.

lir singmlM. real louring comfort 44

f«:~ jr long, luggage uwce. Call J12
4 A&44Q5

Plymourfi 74 Oon Coupe $2695
Fully Eouk»«l

Dodge 73 Swinger $2375
Auto. P/S. vinyl lor, White wall ifres

Pinto 73 Station Wagon $1995
Aula. Radio & Healer

Torino 73 Station Wogon $2695

manhattSi
1

usedcarsS.es

CHRYSLER CORPORATION
1763B’wy 157m SH MflB

Jud IB mrates tram Wall St

PICK ON A
LITTLE GUY
and SAVE!

W Rochelle
9U) (&-2QQ0

« coni ga-

fc27J»0m.

ilereo, a/c,
mil, cargo.

-A/C, radio,

*«« 1 Siw •

±. aurayiD.
iL saoirin

VT-s

doer hard t»-
UO. 372-7130
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OR WEEKEND
RENTAL

Use our cash,not yours!

Lease a 1976

Pinto FanyMPG
from Hertz for

$
99^

' When you lease from Hertz, you don't have to

tie up your capital in an automobile.We
do,Yourmoney works foryou- and so

does our money. Think about it.

For more information, call Mike Flax orVic

Gaxnbino at (212) 557-0790 or stop in at

"4S5 Lexington Avenue, 10th floor.Do it now!

Monthly price based on 36 mo. net equity lease.

Vehicles equipped with 4-cyL engine,

4-speed manual transmission, radio.

Whitewalls. Insurance available at extra cost.

(2K)557
"0790N.Y

(609)448-3700N.J.Area

(617)890-1220BostonArea

\E3leasing
Hertz leases Fords andother fine cars.

There isn'tacarleasewe can't write.

LEASE NOW
For immediate
Delivery

CHEVY
MONTE CARLO
Factory air eond., power
steer & brakes, radial

white walls, radio, tinted

glass, rear defoggsr, vinyl

top & interior, much,
much (Mirer AUWMEta**-
26-Monih Closed End Lease

Antique and Classic Cars 3

Conl'd From Preceding Paer

STUDEBAKER 1959

Original sPnwrm aoid-MJWI ml, SIHO.

) COUPE ’59

. tm, licl air. mini
-7icevf

Classic A Foreign Or Restore-

'iir.r.’P.'.iai!

; id i-'^irorr

mIBBi

Imparted iSperts Cara

197&XJS

1976 XJ6C

1976 XJ6L

1976 TR6

1976 TR7

1976 SPITFIRE

1976 MGB
1976 MIDGET

ALSO

Fantastic Savings

On
NEW 75 XJ6C

NEW 75 XJI2C

NEW 75 MIDGET

Belgrave-Greot Neck

124 South Middle Neck Rood

732 Northern Blvd

(5 16) HU 2- 1500

wmamnr
FREE ONE YEAR GUAR

PARTS & LABOR

74 Audi 1001S air, out . . . .$4395

'73 Alfa Spider mint $4995

71 Alfa GTV 23,000 mi ...S3395

74 Capri 2600 air, auto . . .$3695

74260Z 2+2 mint ....... 55895

74 260z Silver, air A-l . . . .$5195

72 Dot 510 out,mint $2195

73 Dat610Wogaut $2795

'72 Dot 510 Pick-up $1795

75 Fiat X19 as new $4295

74 Rot 124 Sedan, Mint...$2395

74 Honda Civic mint $2295

‘73 Jag XJ 12 loaded, mint. . $7995

74 Mercedes 450SL $13995

73 Mercedes 280SE $7995

*69 Mercedes 280SE dn . . .$4695

74 MGB-GT Stereo A-l . . . $3895

74 Opel Cpe outom oir ...$2695

75 Peugeot Sed Diesel .... $5895

72 Peugeot 504 oir/out . . . $2895

74 PeugeotWog, oir, out .$4495

74 TR6 Equip!, mint $4195

73 7X6 OD, As new $3895

'72TM Stereo. A-l $3195
4 Many msr« dhplavad Indoors

CoreWonted-Premium Prices

Sportscar Salon
164-24 N'ihn Blvd, Flushing

358-6700

uwilol.
shins won'i make

.

__ » Aloha willmwmy
wi , .

.

anamAwiltiKiDHi. levcn

raw Alfa ta Main*

40Alfas in Stock

Choose from a large selection of

brand new 74, 75 & 76 cars,

loaded with options available

onlyatRoad& Track, Ltd

Call Toll Free 800-645-2392

Road & Track Ltd

- I -l~l

Call 212-937-7500

Inquire about our very special
6 month summer lease.

LeasingChevTolets ami Other Fine Cars

We own our own leasing company; you can bandit from these

advantages' • Extremely competitive rates • Most monels avad-

atjia immediately • No •fiassie
1-

terms it you ctwige cars Huong

lease • Prompt, etflaentand courteous service at aa times.

prestige
motors

405 Rte. 17. Paramos. N.J. (201) 265-7800

^ctairlaCHiw 1 vH I

NHH(y3Sae.
Opt* duHl

• Im— Bwt ST03 3123

« Jbffk-N brlt 2UI 2)27
• CaWxs—Ksfd 2126 2138
- fiza-M-amin sinr sno
-CaapDiVRIa 2117 ZZZi
• mmiv 1239 an-
• wain lac 210 S274 S3tS
• TW—fWi— Vayi 78 3 93
- fcBi-Vn- _.«« StM

3.6.9,12,24.36 MONTH
LEASES AVAILABLE

1«SE.60ihSL.H.V.C.

(212) 838-1437
NEW JERSEY: S01-«52.2S1S .

ENT-A-VW

EE.:

LA DOLCE VITA

AMERICANA
The only sensible import

that hasn't lost in translation

AND

COMPETITION &

SPORTS CARS LTD
OF GREENWICH. CONNECTICUT

Speaks your language
WITH THE MOST

'COMPETITIVE'
PRICES ON THE EAST COAST.

ALL 76 MODELS
IN STOCKNOW

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Ficlory trained, fully srofesstonal «r-
vlce deoefimnjf tor the maintenance or

vour new Alfa, In give you Ihe peace of
mlndfoc/iloyit.

(203)661-1725 (212)231-4411

{COLLECT CALLS WELCOME)

ALFA-ROMEO
AUTHORIZEDDEALER

Clearance Sale

On AS Models

5 yrs/50,000 mile avail

IncomparableService

ALFREDO’S FOREIGN CARS
HS Boston Put Road

Larcfmmt.HY (914)83*^223

ALFA ROMEO
IN NEW JERSEY
All model* In stock. visit our

magnificent new iha*rm nr a acre
sHa. mam drtlvtrUwtrltest

BREMEN AUTOMOTIVE
AUTHORIZED ALFA R0MEQ DEALER .

Pie 23. Wayne, NJ 301-nOMOU

OWN AN ALFA

DRIVE A LEGEND

I've mode it possible for almost

anyone to own Italy's legendary

Alta Romeo. I've just cut prices

dramatically as a special woy of

introducing you to one of Eu-

rope's mast exciting, beautiful

touring cars. Visit me a* the ad-

dress below or call me, Ra/ph (a

Gamba, at 256-1450 ond learn

how easily you can own a magni-

ficent new Alfa

Medileranean Mtrs.

ES SERVICE PA

8699 18th Avenue, Brooklyn

For Service Call 256-1700

ALFA ROMEO"
ALFA OUALTTY

+ O'BRIENS

TOUR BEST INVESTMENT
IN LUXURY MOTORING

O'BRIEN IMPORTS, INC.
2D) lafwitn A

gMp-0ap
Htirffiame NJ

Fcr Di:cri»:n«i.:r:?. Pt-tplc Ap;r*ci.->*r A Ssaftio? Tr
(
r. f.f

SELECT FROM 8 BEAUTIFUL CABS
36 Month Open End Loam

LEASE
VOLVO • BMW
LANCIA -FIAT
MERCEDES etc.

brand new

76 VOLVO
model 264dl

* **w - «*il 130 mo.

&Bh"l.FuHy BjuiwSW^
ESS***?
SISSLt .

Don't "Make A ; Mistake. Lease From ...

Martin's, America’s ForemostImport Car

Lease Specialist Huge Savings!

CHECK OUR flTBEH SUPS LEASE

SPECIALS! AND...RADICALLY RE-

DUCED PAYMENTSm DDR OWN

Capital “Protection

.Motoring ‘Han

SERVICE!
Largest, best

equipped i staffed

fadfifiesifl

America. Titus. Model 170*

AUTOV

MORE FOR YOUR MONEY
on any domestic or foreign car of your choice

with a lease to fit your particular needs.

1976 PLYMOUTH
AIR CONDITIONED
2 AND 4 DOOR
AUTOMATIC TRANS.
POWER STEERING,DISC
8flAKES.RAOIO.REAR
OEF..T-GLASS PLUS ALL.
STD. FACTORV EQUIPMENT

BE
^6 MONTHS CLOSED END LEASE
MAINTENANCE ANO INSURANCE AVAILABLE.

eel leasing corp
130-29 MERRICK BLVD. SPRINGFIELD CAROENS. N.V. 11434

(212) 527-3700 - ASK FOR DAVE GLASER •

Mow you can lease a~
Mercedes-Benz

or Rolls Royce fSIf
without a price penalty

ALFA ROMEO
F&SMOTORS
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

ALfETTA SEDANS

Navy Blue, White, Topar, others

GTs

Red, Ivory, Blade, others

SEE US RIGHTNOW
FOR UNFORGETTABLE DEALS

FREE: AIR COND& RADIO
With New Gar Purchases mru Mir 31.

3734 BOSTON RD.BX
«5N mil 4, lrft «t 2nd traf light

213-02-4070 313-182

Monthly Special
VW RABBIT

.

iaQ 3 p,rmo
RENTALS *1 33. + mlleane.
'IndudSbfinna 4 Manterwc*

BUG-RENT-A-CAR, INC.
Edsiflt.LL2T.SI8-S31-4Z22

The deference in cost between leasing

cr>s of the world's best cars and leasing any

ether fine automobile is surprisingly

modest. R alive Motors invites you /T\
to discover how we combine pride f JL S3IB
and pleasure with practicability.' V^J

^

Audi 72 Luxury TOOLS
Hilly wined, looks & runs like new. Will
ua-itice tor S7895- ALSO _

Audi 71 Ctassic Sto Wagon
Fully ecuined. maorificerrt condition.

ic be mredered. Will ucn-

piesse cell J'm, dir, 215432-3100
1&im-4om

ONLY DEALER

In Westchester County

And The Bronx

LARGE SELECTION

75 AUDI DEMOS
AT SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS!

100 IS & Fox

74 AUDI 100 IS
2-dr. Demo. Auto, ww,am/FM radio

SPECIALLY PRICED!

GOOD SELECTION! IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY 1

Vend uwTS A *76

AUDI IDOLS 4-doorw4w
EXTENDEDWARRANT! AVAIL ON '75s

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Inetuoino

76 PORSCHE 912E

SPECIAL SAVINGS!
' 75 PORSCHE 914

? liter «.'appear go,, stereo, cassette, ttab-
tuer ben. nm wind. 1 1 .000 mi

.

Dependable Service over 30Yrv

bnported& Sports Can 3726

Audi

Precision

OFERSTHE FOLLOWING

Exec Cars &
Demo Models af

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS

76, 100LS
* door, eulom Irani. PS/Pi. tinted
ertass, wmod. stereo radio, rvn-orooi.
special wheel nven..Cou mils, bnjwn/
Beige interior, ttm miles.

$7495

75

,

Tools
4 *-, AT. PS/PB. tml glasii stereo,

•eecial Mil cows, rust-woof. Coca mats.

IMOO mi, 12 mo/110Q0 rmowrtram warr.

$6475

76, FOX
4 e, atilom. PS, tinted otaas. stereo,

saro'al For wheel were, rvd-croot. Beige
w/Brown vinyl, 5000 miles.

$5475

74,Tools
4 dr. avtwn tram. PS/PB- a,c, tinted

glass, sterw. n«t eroof. coco mate. 2MOO
im. 11 roo.T2Xi00 mi owr train warr.

$4495

PLUSAN
Excellent Array of

PRE-OWNED
PoTSches. 91 1 s, 91 4's & Audi's

at UNBELIEVABLE PRICES

PRECISION Porsche/Audi

2127 Rte 35, OoMiunl, NJ.

(201) 493-8000

-AUDl -AUDI-AUD I
-AUDI-

USED CLEARAI4CE SALE
ste -

1

j*--n idols, a/c. wto *:«}
itsr «70 -73 loots. a"*0 _ 34g
Slk *2S> "73 IDOLS. 4/C.atdo SlfJ
at* W30S--74 IDOLS, a/c. auto 4405

Slk mlSO-Tl FOX. 4/C. auto 3195
FANTASTIC SAVINGS ON ^5 1 *76

AUDI IDG's and FOX
WE WILL NOT BE UNDEP50LD

AMITY PORSCHE/AUD1, Inc.

153 Marrldt Road Amityvllle. N.Y.

1516)691-7700

A NEW KIND OF

Hu

DEALER

FORA
LIMITED TIME ONLY!

A LARGE SELECTION OF
EXECUTIVE-DRIVEN

FOX’S & AUDI lOOLS's

IN A WIDE VARIETY

OF COLORS & MODELS
ATVERY

SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS!

PLEASE CALL OUR
SPECIAL SALES NUMBER:

(201) 575-7750

FOR A LISTING OF OUR
COMPLETE INVENTORY

AND PRICE QUOTATIONS.

75 MARINAS
FINAL CLEARANCE
CHOICEOF colors

NO REASONABLE

OFFER REFUSED
EXi.UPLE: ST BUP27W4-0R
AM/FM radio, air Cond. etc. rfc.

$2995 OR OFFER
CALL MB. PALLY

AUSTIN BAY RIDGE
an 4lh Are. Bklvn (3131 439-5501

5th Anniversary Sale

Currently Featuring The Widest

Selection Of Pre-Price Increase

Automobiles In The N.Y. Metro

Area For Immediate Delivery

Partial Listing Includes

2002 Silver. Black Uph

2002 Silver, Navy Uph

2002 Beige. Sun Roof

530i Black, Ton Uph, S/Rf

530i Mint Green, Black Uph

530i Silver, Red Leather

3.0 Si White. Red Leo. S/Rf

3.0SiA Maroon. Tan lea. S/Rf

Come In Immediately

& Save 5% to 8%

On Any New BMW You Select

From Our Current Inventory

SEE US AT

S9S Sum
‘Rockville

hflperted&Sp

+ MILLER
PORSCHE/AUDI

Parsippany, NJ.
250 U.S. Rt. 46

201-575-7760 (SERVICE)

SATURDAY SERVICE

AUDI
1975

EXECUTIVE

CARS

Stock =2951 Save $1201
Fo*. 2 door, automatic. Brown

Stock £2925 Save $1318
Fn.4door. aukmlc, sun-raol,Brown

& more to choose from

QUEENSBORO
VOLKSWAGEN

51 -30NORTHERN BLVD- WOODSIDE

(212) TW 8-4848

SA’

on any ne»

1976 MOL

Also Limi

BMW 75 D

LOW CO

... r.vr-.V^Jfc-

LONG ISLAND’S

LARGEST

EXCLUSIVE DLR.

Raimund Corssen Co
SALESiEASING
SERVICE-PARTS

ALLMODELS D5EOCAA5

516-922-0930

RTE 106 OYSTER BAY. I!

B.

Bx & lowe

F&SV
ALL MODI

WESTCHESTER HDORTRS
SERVICE SALES-BODY SHOP

_ -igRPiaSI And IHBRndna -

2XH2V530 fs. 4 speed l auto

FOREIGN CAR CLINIC

PORSCHE+AUDI
35 W. POST RD.. WHITE PLAINS, N.Y.

Bctvroen SlulC Boick
And t>U S*oana Clearance CanW

(914)428-9010

ALFA ROMEO 1 973 GV
7000 Ui/FM radio, enwttfc pwr am. gd
cond, hwv.ifri»B», SOM mi. Best attar over

BMW Ti 20B2 Til mCKSHIFT

WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500

Ap u*
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^
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"

!

]tehahce available

mo ' lor

0- iy.SZ>

ISH INTERNATIONAL
nd leased more Jaguars in 1975 ihfin any
ater m the United Stales . . . eve r. And.

*>ne it lor 3 consecutive years. Obtousfv!
id to the lop must have been paved with
lan good inleniions.

\*r example, our price to you when you

LEASE YOUR

XJ6L
XJ12L

'.135-0600 • (212) 805-0580

^hternotionol^^

mo

RICA S LARGEST JAGUAR DEALER
5 Nelson Avenue, Hiehcville. L I . N.Y.

m
Merced
1£ASI

THE'NEW'YORK TTMES.SUNDAY, MARCH 2/7l97g^&^^^ S

Avte vvrites thousands of]
‘ leases.One ata time. '

« mwfcfe b>* In slock and
avdilflPI* loi tri^pichiiti,
nmwionon. aim Orman
* vaurK 1 1 Wjm plant, ,ndi««h^)Vy
-.tiuciuiro iw vmo «.«!«»*•*»„ *••
Jiiiue ihir Miursdr-. bon

*•*"3 meiiab-Js irtJ be loopy infew airanuwiefil-, inli you ».t'
I0Am a kuw In cun your inmvxiual
flrvde

Herncrmtmt .out avtfaMt by
atvvrrfU»v-rV ai no tfiaiga during
MTh.gii/.

COMPETITION

LEASING
. (516) 265-2204.

ComfMhl" ji L i-O&UVJ.Gorp.
- An affinal* o> Compebbon import* Inc.

5WE JwaWl»a SmilNcmn M»

imported & Sports Cars

imported & Sports Cars

Bffir
3720

THE

ULTIMATE

SERVICE

SYSTEM

We introduce you to a unit

combination of qualify seru

and comforting warranties

match.

Ironic equipment.

do it30 minutes or (ess,: we'i

while you waif.

And, ol-fwe towns BMW, you gel

feed for six months or 6.000 miles,

even after your new car warranty

has expired.

In short, you gel the ultimate ser-

vice system at the ultimate dealer-

ship.

SALES. SERVICE, LEASING

SIS0 Burnside Ave., inwood

212)471-5100 (516) 371-1220

BRlCk.LlN,l97«, white, lolly eouloert +

CITROEN-

MASERATI SM 73
II OQO MelKutOusfv drl«en one owner
miles, finished in platinum metallic with
'.ontrt-.iing DUKk nine IntarUa. Full IM>.
air uno, auum. Trans, many extras loo
numerous lo list. Now on display in our Sa-
lon.

JAGUAR BAY RIDGE
6371 llli Ave- Bkiyn (2121 439-5511

1

C/TROEN SM 1973/72
PvrUi new lale '73, metl gm, auto. AM/FM
stereo Abutillv mini card in 5 out. Myth

u 27-OUO mt, new MlclWilm, 3 wares,u S200 snare parts, win sund rigid imSK-
Hcm. Sell v hade lor Lamborghini Ewada

; sstfsw*
CITROEN MASERATI SM100 73

Only Vk/jo lor mis Classic, areal Invest,
meni, laniaslic car. Fully mind snwtm
cono. autD. new lues, brakes, guar I? lights,
many eriras. 217'74>6080 wkdays tar ani>l.

CrTROEN SM 73
Gold, auto, tullv loaded. e>Cd cond, inlrr-
eririi bu,m only Call Harvey Drake 609-

45* ^UJ or 215-922-6441; riem 609

CITROEN DS-2J
Pallas Llk. 1977, Use new, s32M. Midnile
blue. Alsu £i Special Manual. 1972. 011

witej*. W1 S'4'

CITROEN AAASERATf 72
Al{to. Ajc. am/fm iiefM, black wrtealh.
jnl. 25-i^B mi. Mini awo Priced lo sell.
Pvl. 6093484)37]; 609-927 3851

. .
,f!JPDeNMA3EPAri I973SM

Jusl 12.000 miles on Hus supent car that
will become a classic Braunlully main.
121*? “Ttisovner, Full, eauamed. saw,
More .ai [M)j 777- 1600 eir.

CITROEN SM 1972
Aulo.dk brown. 30.000 mt S6.500

16071 797-1137. after* PM
CITROEN MASERATI SM 197] Superb
concourse condition, spotless in A out. low
mileage. Must sell. S8500. 212 691 7131
anytime

CITROEN SM 1972
lauded. Biowroorsicowt. \*.ooo ml, Florida
car.askino58.5Dt). 716-U? uoe.

CITROEN Maserali SM 73
m" wiB own*

CITROEN 5/6-1972. 5-tatL Leather. AM/
FM. A. C. Under 30,000 miles. 56,000. Jell
4I20M69 1649urallTC 2453

CITROEN 5M Maserali *73. tvto. low ml,
'“^rco brown, tike new must sell 57700.
631-9833; HA9-2110

CITROEN 1971 WAG0W
Ercc^Laa^rttes.ctfflO

CITROEN 5M *73

One owner. Seie-leese-Trcdn Accented
NEW PALTZ MOTORMOUiE 914 255 890t)

A lot cf customers come to us to iecse just one car.The right car.On the
right lease. With the right terms. . .

If we da our job right, we do a lot of business.Which is whywe X,
write thousands of leases. One otofitme.

1976 Plymouth Fury
1976 Chevrolet Malibu
1976 Ford Torino *13995*

monthly- ......

Standard faCer

a

eq-jlpmer t plus* V/S oritjirw. a. 'oroasa; trcr.jr-.'.srcn, powar
'

. siowrmg rsdoufue well radalwM.ai-'Csndjf^ng taw glass.

‘BasedonM monthnet oqt i*y lease, nor including to.es. Insurers;* c-raGb-e atadditional charge.

Lease a
1976 CHEVROLET

Monte Carlo

AVIS
» In NewYork 977-3300 °ry'f-

tong Island Philadelphia &z-s<oa

(516; 3o4 09G0' (215)724-3400 (617) 245-4884
a .,5 rer.rs and leases a: moke* . features cars e-glreered tv Chrysler.

CORVETTE

SOPER MKT leas&g
LARGE SELECTION
1976 Corvettes in siocfc

TAILORED
i

TO yourNEEDS-

1976 CORVETTE
Coupe. Wl. ark urn lealher <rt, 4 surf, LttPWC. UUM.

76 tatmab! Hart TV S267 St.

75 Ionia Coape SlSSRtj
76 Fed Van 511311a

1976 CORVETTE
Red w/whr It alher Ir.t, 4 ud. Loaded.

76Graafc_ 5111 Ml

(

Based cn& rr.o *Quity leascj

ALL TYPES }

1976 CORVETTE
Coine, wht eat, 4 W4 , orv tan irolner im.
Il.OcJ,

1976 CORVETTE
Coupe, sf I law eat, ark brn learner ;nt, aula,
tawd.

1974 CORVETTE
Cwtv. slim, black mt, 2 loos, avis, Load-

frtilt-C..

1 itASAc ;

• i!-; _-

>v •:

1 i? *

0'P

m

$3795
•lie, ante

$6995
er.Slereo

/ $6250
He, its so

1 $7995
r. EailDOtd

L .... $6995
fEgutpped

5eeft
300 miles

$2895
Hlenl Cond

$4750
Lew Mile*

aytona
AM/FMD INDOORS

kswagen

KU*..:--
3klvn, 4»-t«p
kwyltiP-BMT

;n

BMW
60 Cars lo cHdose from

At old prices

2002s

Sticks &'autoi-seted fr 30

530s

Sticks & autos-selectfr 20

3.0si luxury sedans

Select from 10

UsedBMWs
73 3.0sia $8500

73 Bavaria, aula, air, $5900

73 2002, auto, S3900

HOFFMAN BMW
425 Bloomfield Av

! Exit 148, Garden St Pkwy

Bloomfield, NJ

201-748-8200

Malcolm Konner

CHEVROLET
•America's =1 Corvetle Dealer

194 Rt. 17 (No. of Rt. 41

PARAMUS.NJ (201) 2617100

CITROEM-'45 DSIRliM sedan.
iranu-adiais.rmM, cad con
raoal*«SJl2UN6-34tZ.

.
.

•ulo
conapa

CITHOfN-ISlASERATI (SMI lW3-excfl

556egMttna>,- lHi" *
M*S

CITROEN D SOKtat

CORVETTE

H* Vel coupe *um, air, stereo, PS. PB, pw.
loathCT.lnter. mao*. TBT, 154)00 ml t-opner

I4»SPUtl S6B91
'73 Couoe 4-wo,mvxm ml, Iwitwr irv

”*
1ml uenaa«»lttt 1

100% SI dav wan... . Jtfavwarranlv
Marie Stunt Maifla 40M67-B001

CORVFTTES
Wemaintain en Invenlorv ol several classic

re line1903 ttau 1907 Corvetln. These Ve
stock can Dwdiased IIhruoui the countr».
Many have such desired options as ltd orv
AiCor fueungagl

CAP COMPANY
77 Jackson Ave. Pompton Plains. K.j.

1
-825-B7H731 -BIS-1787

. . 2>l-US4b77
Open I lo S Daiiv.-.nton l weo 7 to 9PU

Saturday MAM to 5PM
CORVETTE

LONG ISLAND'S

CORVETTE HEADQUARTERS
5976 Corvetles in Stock lor

InvnrtMaie Delivery

,. . DIAL CHEVROLET

V^-'e
-i~.fr.

,
—

ORT'
jryoeall

Colorsat

D PRICES
RVICE .

PARTS
eeoort.L.l.
-U Aaulla
zwias
5161 723-6160

HESTER
2 DEALER

MOTORS
AVE

jnroofs

Sunroofs

>v,

1
T- -

.'Sasi
i.xljS
»SRi

NG
N.Y.

GREAT NECK, LI

•19?6 MODELS
IN STOCK FOR

.

.IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Our service is rated "Excellent"

by Road & Trade Mag. Survey.

BMW Authorized Dealer

GREAT NECK IMPORT

385 Great Neck Rd.

5T6-466-2841

290 Post Ave. WjMtjurv, NY 5)590
5 16-334-00M

CORVETTE 76
Daric Green metallic/ Beloe hath Inter. 4

%/CV -

5oedal
I

$uw5«Klon.
B
lao miles! sffl funS

ne« carwarranty. $8495.

PRECISION Porsche/Audi
2l27HI3SOahhurs». nj jgMgMMQ

-CORVETTE COUPE 1974
I Dark green .. BO.cu in - Airloni_.&Alr^jd

.. Cushri team IM - l-u hqod .. ....
GAR mags .. WE IAND intake .. Headers
SiOe pioes .. Mane um .. Excim cord _

mi .. Ask'o 7300 ~ inquire
> all 5cm

CORVEnE

CORRAL
76 CORVETTES

READY FOR

IMMEDIATE

DELIVERY

All air conditioned,

in a wide cfioice of

colors and options

AT PRICES

SO HARD

TO RESIST!

BYRNE BROS,

ofWhite Plains

(914)949-0423

OF LEASES AVAILABLE
Aik tor

Harry Sclruler (516)

935-7451

CORVETTES
Sale! Limited Offer

BRAND NEW 1976
_ ORDER VOUB CAR NOW
TO BE BUILT AT THE FACTORY

AT HUGE DISCOUNTS

S.M. Rose Chevrolet

573 E. Fordham Rd
BRONX, N.Y. 298-7600

COSWORTHS
USED

1975 -Black 1 on Black, to mileage,
demo. List Price safUl

JAVAILABLE, YOUR CHOICE *4995
HEW

1976 .Soeclal oner, white w/saddle
Interior Cusworth eaulooed with 5

sxJ transmission t^os^actlon.

CORVEnES
NEW A USED IN STOCK

T A Byrne Chevrolet
175 NORTH BEDFORD ROAD

MOUNT KISCO. N.Y.

(914)241-3400

CAPRI *
74, 2800 V6> sport epe, rea w/blao

Inter, .4 spol am/pm. special wheels, 21,-

20)

Corvette Coupe 73 L82
Show car condition. Pactorv Mlons, added

itlon, EXPENeatras loo numerous to menti....

StVE! Please senoui call only. Days.
241-3111 or eves E5 7-8241

CORVETTE 1956
TWO TOPS

17W

w;v -
•

T:

12A/T
i7jno miles,
cea to set!

®02

!%%&•
ivaria

black itftr

478-5500

f0002.

leauto.

ean in & out.

jt.(212) AL

m:-.-
•4-;

.-1975 •

n leather
-000 miles

riced

bty : -

«1t2-B5L
k-1975

I**:
&:'y

lity'

LE5
3)272-5851

1975
ttiae In

ibi

-
Wisest:-

E
' Interior, Ea-
SOS. sunroof,
s. stereo cav

Robert Shaw, 215-
jdi Inc

EdoemgmPA

de comolete open
UWHm* Moors.

ke-.-i*.-"-- - -i- '

Mde BOB. luune-
48 mnntiu. Ulc-

^Hlent corrftton.

Call 7(0-8664079

dan.
•l«i

- (2 )2)H#ss

ROCKLAND COUNTY
Aidhorl md Sales & Service

WIDE WORLD
OF CARS

ZBW.Rte5PNinmt.N.Y.

(914) 623-7360 (212). 562-5205

fire ermine red. suiwlatnre pond,

,

kepi since new. Meticulous ownr.
922-3288.

Convertible.

CORVETTE 74

SfW!U HIM.
. A/C AM-

CORVETTE 1967 red coupe

CORVETTE -ForTTE-FOr sau or luse.. 1974 . While,muawBMW 530L New 1976
Mini preen. Black tor

4-spee<Lair<Pfid&i

Specially Priced

Life Quality

42121 JtStsSP (¥l^272nS851

CORVETTE 73 Convrtbl
stereo, rear defrsfr. Pi
wdwa. wws, Efxamd. Ii

il»/hrflhsi am/Fm
Pj^teart

listed
CORVETTE 1963 Carry. 2 taps, red Wbladc
lot, a spcfTrans, AM/FMradu. lo ml. many

BMW 2500 BAVARIA 71

Antoni, oircond, PS; -AM/FM

Lgj&Tjbariute tUgts^
,
best otter. 9

CORVETTE 70-454LS6

radio" Radiob, 53,000 niHes, very

good condition. $3-775 corvcttte

ADR1A MOTORS 392-2966
CORVETTE Sllnu

sssss&mKtBMW-r-E. KOEPPEL
BUHFS AT OUJPBIffT

“

r«.%taD^ri?y^^a
2ra^34QQ

|

SS?CC^IlOP.

CORVETTE STI NGRAY 1974, 4 *d frmro.

53B. betae/tan.
(914) 623-7360 (2121

CORVETTE 1968, Red Crime. 427/390. DO-
wfciKla 6 Si , 4 gi am/fm, sukt dean litskte and

.
- out. 609-448-4381 after S 1

30 PK.

SaC-5205 dir

BMW 1974 EUrv*ria,4-5i>«^alr, sonjvcrf.

stereo. Fiord metallic,

Sun or eves

*74 wire wheeh-Peretn.l^fs.
lull.power & chrome sa.S

'aawLfct Lsirvw. eiinwriiwa. iTjowcrnr

CORVETTE 74 STINGRAY
Auto- (u II pwr-a(r-$d777. 51M46H686

oriven. metallic silver w/maiood inter,

standard etumii- man whit w/wtde o»an.
CORVETTE 1975 StinpRay. Brown Wf

fisar-™
BRICKLIN.19755VI

Orlp orange, retinl shed while, ill eouto
ment . auto, air. law ml. will wil to
someone at WnoKsatoijw
retail above tT(KL Ttui

Dealer“ NO

Jr
adej^Thto Is under dealer cosj. Only one

CORVETTE WSJ mnv 427. 390HP, 4-tad.
i

eiiel cond, orto owner s«aL-
Call SIT-W-WT?

Dealer 6us. lAnn.

One war Plane lidwt Indi
price.

4U44U.
in ebpre 3

C0RVE^ CONVT '
69-Rea W/Mk top.

Call 9U-297-B779

OOP mi, immaculate cons

BAY RIDGE PORSCHE AUDI
Ft Hamilton Pkw/64 St. Bkiyn 680 4110

CAPPI H 1976-1800 ml, V6. A/C. P/5. P/B.
AM/FM. 4 TOO. Ryl detooer. ttuntaw
quanta, 15400 . Consider trade (or lale moo-
el famr

""
I lam ar. 516-766-1593

. „ .
CAPRI 74-2800 V6 enploc

A- C, aulom. Dear Group. am-FM sierra 8
irac*. excel cond. 631-7770 edes.

- 7311,2600 V6,worts a»K4
mi, nunva-

LETUS
PUT YOU IN
A NEW 76

VW RABBIT
l.ir

i-ulf s79”
?I1 run <n.
n,"iil.'tii4 a-.aa

Mo.
!'-'l ifi.a-l.

BAY VOLKSWAGEN
J l”-0“ Ni,rllu?rn Blul

ou’™ BA 4-6100

^^LEASE A BRAND NEW
ECONOMICAL ’76 CHEVROLET

6 MONTH SUMMER LEASE
2 DOOR S 4 DOOR SEDANS
6^,' mciufcj 6/ CwoiLar tg Attire-

Trin?ft»fan. P2wer Sieerri^. AM
R»C>3. \ny. 1-r.er.v:

ar-5 £--rer.cr Decc.-Fa-^aje.

THE or 5249 per month including

maintenance and insurance

Other Fine care also available

(tiaMMNf tail

212 MU 2-5630

914 SC 5-3500727 Central Ave., Scaredato, N.Y.

A NATIONWIDE SERVICE LEASING ALL TYPES OF EQUIPMENT

Imported i Sports Cars 3720

DATSUN 1976

SPECIAL SALE/LEASE
SATURDAY & SUNDAYS
SHOVfflOOM OPEN SUNDAY 5

niOHmerBee-
6310,

2

door 5t0an rtfi Witt
82

)
0,

2

door auto
door std shill, iai

BTJU. AOoor auto
JC 10,

2

door coupe? Id
Kla 2doorCoupe, auto
710 . } door s*d nd shut
/in. 2door led autom 4 door sm sw stuff
Tia 4 door xd automi Boor coupe :id unit
7 0,

2

door coupe auto
710. wjgor. sld Miift
JlDWagHi, aulom
6]04 door. Ud shirt
6104 door dutom
610,

2

Boor coupe ltd shift
610,

2

door CDuocauto
elOWjoon.UdSfiitt
aiowaoop, auto

Couue. ltd shirt
c Couoe. auto
Couoe 2 jstauiift

280ZC(Me2 2 auto
PICKUP TRUCK MB shill
Pickup truck aulo
Long bed. siasnift
Long bed.Mo _

plu
iS??

l;^.,.’or
h
.
<Ipa l'T preo-sH ta»

YOU ALWAYS PAY LESS AT

1 12700
52806
saoa
S29M
53117
00401
5325b
13257

FOR A LEASE
WITH MORE

Benzel-Busch
MOTOR CAR CORP.

racBANPa.e
ENGLEWOOD NEW jER5£ ' C'«3i

r;j CCI S6- :40C-Ml

Imported & Sports Cars 3720

DATSUN 76
PRICE BREAK-SAVE UPTO

$ 1
,
000 .

'YLTHJ.hisad
Free with new '76 Dalsun 2«;- air condl-

*15. delone sice

153485

53375
53597
53478
53TO
53678
SJTO
53763
54O0B
538821

S41D7
54069
54294
559581

57257
53117
51373
53261

Yonkers Datsun
(9HI 9617404 19141 423-0200

DATSUN 7<5s CLEARANCE!
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. SATE tc 5765
wjlh thl5 4d. FREE Wilti B2I0-A.-.VF.Y! r»-
tflo. 4 raalai lim. body moidirEi. under

Ih. FREE auih 610coanrw. glare & mah. ... .
710-AJr Conflillwilro. t»dv molding, under
Manna. FREE _wjlh 2WZ. Air cono<lionmg

'Em STEREC, boar molains, unoer
coating.

GREGORIS DATSUN

.

SMWiAOTkt Rd, Valiev Stream LI— 5l6^2S4M212-291 4884

DATSUN 76'

s

You'll never knowjypur beel deal on buying
j cripo.or leailng a new 1976 Datum 'nl you

our or,cm. OutilBndlrg pari-, arm service,
too.

GRIFFIN DATSUN
2M Me in new Pochette (914 ) MfcjjjjjQ

DATSUN 76
All Models Available invnediaielv

LOWEST, LEGITIMATE PrKm Anywhere

TRENCHER DATSUN
105 Glen SI, Glen Cme. 516-677 5000

CAPRI Lale-73 2600a 2 V-4, Sports COW 4

CAPRI '71 Midi sWti^broini beeutv

,
ACAR OF EXCE rl lOMAL VALUE

!

MARTlHSfl Ave (49 St) 5W07ES
CAPRI *71. 4 tad.
Irk. tow mfcL nonAJI
f.immac condE»w 21

M ytora
ewes sv

CAPH II 76

is
CHEVY VEGA 74, silver metallic, 4 meed.
ah-.cond^iacrince . 11750

914-90 5446

DATSUN 1973 240?
Mandate! brans, AM/FM, dereo lane, Ko-

DATSUN 260Z 1974
14,000 ml, white, auto, AM/FM stereoat-

.sene, alarm, snnw tires 55200. Call beiw
8AJA-2PM 5H»AH5.2924

DATSUN 120073

ItoiDIAKTiHH^I
MK3l,P/B, rear

. new (Ira, am/
ntf eratilem cond.

DATSUN 240Z-1971

DATSUN 1971 51Bred

DATSUN
mih^Ml
Call]

A/C. 4 tad, 21X00
. Dark blue. 5439s.

DATSUN *71 240Z-AUT-C
Immac mao wtib > trade oriced to well
Martin's 1431 BrudmerBlvd 991-7300

DATSUN 260Z 1974, automatic, A/C 17,000

11

OATSUN ‘71 2402-Silver, creri mechanical-
body needs some work. KUKKL

DATSUN 197 i

Res, mill
1*052995.1

*6W Auto Irans, A/C, PJI.

. elect oefrsir, am hn

UN 610 1974 V, 4 dr sdn, 4 tad, r«.
jtp

- -

5X400. Cal
I*™ <»*“»>

DATSUNMU 73
.. ... ek Interior. *
eg. See ton one. Dir. (2)2)

Sliver « /black Interinr. 4-taM^alr, Her-

,DAT3UN.I974 J^ifwanicbgaiw. ttcal-
fedt etadilion. ManyeMrc

Call 20- 335-
1 404 .

JSUtl 2MZ '74 -0TOWT1 , .« HUM. au.u,
* .AM/FM. EVM or Sunday 874-7869

lb min, auto,

- -Jnday r
ys £H-3m-Leave messose

DATSUN 360Z 74-10,000 mi
A.'C 4 tod. AM-FM cassette. .4 taeakers.
Color matched sun diaor,

.
louvers.

front I rear sooilec. Mao wheels. Ansa Oh
tmWI cond. 55509. 206-542 7474

DATSUN 260r74
FactoryAir, 4 Sod. Emerald Green, Loaded
w/SIJni worth ot intereslliw ODlioni. Rare
E<ample. Days MM73-8SB. Aft 6. 301-

1459126-

DATSUN t7« 6210-4 speed, mao type
wheels, white wall radial tires. AM/FM ra-
dio,

LUBY VOLKSWAGEN
40-30 Austin a.. Fores l Hills

- 261-1 100

DATSUN 1973 240Z
Silver,

sette.

mi,

"

stick shin., sierco. nriyes
^

DATSUN 73 240Z

Rte^LaketKĴiY 914 S28 0076

DATSUN 1973 S402 Silver,

stereo cassette, Koni s

tires, sum mites. "BestMg?an
DATSUN 240Z 73%BmaMij*”

DATSUN Z J to Ctara ttW

-

72,
"7X

k wfih A/C Ottered until 12I stfck with A/C Ottered with 12 mo.

IMPO^Cfe 516-694-22D0

ior.DATSUN 1973
.
WOZ. red W/Mack IB

A/C automatic, AM-FM radio, raw
rear window detooKr. nollent csnUHion.
Itost set 153600. (Ml 1766^728attar 6PM

DATSUN 1971, 240Z-
EntrifeW cond. 52800. 91

4

-248-6985

D4T5UN 260Z 1974'.-

FM 8 track. New|
White Mint, isonj

. Air cend. P/B. am/
ilitnc* maps.

DATSUN 510 1971 , 57,000 mt, 2 * Sj^Mj
dard.aU- cond. radlals. Best oila-,
9» 1-1737 eves 6 wkeath

2 + T H^^an.OOO mite,.
558011 Eyenings.5l6-5U1-BIB0

4T5UN 1974-710. buriKmdv, 4 I

rt. AM/FM. Snows.iSW
Call 533-aa7evrs

DATSUN 2MZ 19/4. 4 tad A C, AM/FU.
dunce mags. Pjreijr radlals. spoiler.WOTPirriimi

many mare ewas. 516-242-5389
aepli

OATSUN sm. m>e new. MOO

ashis*1*
ml. coco
fltr over

ttet&SKwiikre
ter.

DATS UN-F LOOP MODEL CLEARANCE
KINGS DATSUN

1750 Conry 1st. Avt .BMyn (2121 37MK30

Diisun 1971 '•». 2403, Original owner. A/C
Besl amoyff 52,900. kgms, 5/«ll cond.

DATSUN 2407 1972 -Red, manual tram, tow
ml lea*, t'lnr cond. Cell 751-7493 weeuav
eves all (tor Sundays.

honing, 4 mag style »ncei
moldings, rustorogf uMenoahng. perma-
o(ue wotKtive nSint finish.
FREE with new/TS Dalvun ... .. . ...
cofldll'Wiing, deto*e side moldings, rvsv
oroot imdcrcoating, permaglan proiedive
uamt limta.
FREE with new -74 Datsun B-710 : AM. F.'.l

radio, delude side moldings, rustgroot un-

msh. men (low mils or frohi A rear bum-
nerraiTs.
NO MY CITY TAJ FOR NON PESIDENT 5

free World Discount Cerlers
OAT5UN-FtAT-LANCIA
174! Broedwaval W 56 if.
N.Y. City 71?/9/7 -9i4»

DATSUN— BRONa

YOU’LL NEVER KNOW YOUR
BEST DEAL ON A NEW DATSUN
TIL YOU CHECK OUR LOW PR.
CES. CALL [2121 892-9030.

INO couoe 1969 red Flil.-Fcrrari. V-a
DOHC engine, 3 dual barrel Webers. 5
speed, seats 4. sSTOO firm oay'. 425 4500
c/1 386 : eves 361 4959

DUNE BUGGY
Bilk; Hale, blad ms, wide mo«s. A (Ires.
wtcy.GI T- 2ttZ2 . wfcndsEL 1

-4790 .

EXCALIBUR
Auihori/ed Eastern Factory Rep

Call, writeor visit ior literature

VINTAGE

CAR STORE, INC
MA5TERSOF THE TRADE

SINCE I 9&

LEASE NEW ’76

DODGE VAN

*174
B200 TRADESMAN
Automatic, Heavy Duty EqpL

36 mo Dosed End Leases

Inc. & Uam available

AftirateoJACE DODGE WC.

1504 Coney

Island Ave Bkiyn 258-7900

(mpertedi SportsCan 3728

As w*i i as the purchaseand sate clFews and oiher Wot* pen or

-

manat cars, we also aould line atl

Ferrari owners to know mat wr
have owill one ot (ne most ericn-
sK* pans m.-erlorr in me East

ig aitM"
‘ - •

along *1 to (he teoorv trained a"d
pracfiCalir etaerienced Ferrari
mecnamc! lo .nsure the fmefl vtr-
vi..f ioYvour car.

r.-ol(« toe toll Dnlngaetowncd
car! tor your consmerslion:

1966 500 Superfast

1962 250GT swb Berlinelia

1971 Lamborghini Espada

1971 frfercedes 2805E 3i

LUIGI CHINETTI
MOTORS INC

.
'AY are featuring mis week a 19S7Ja

gvar .,t Si. Tins uniouc reud-ODirm versiot

only Ua mile5_
This automobile 0(eser>l',

sual onoortunlhr lor Ihe dlscnmlnai
lector,- investor.

iri |9g7 one ot a kind Zegatp bo-

B
iro jju c-rc. tjnlslwd in silver sum Wad
ido A tilled wlto an -unusual sunroof Full

mwer & air conditioning Also available.

mgcoile

1955 /a ercedes 300 5L Guf/wtog.YhisTdfre
eighlvri
— - - -

limit-wcighT version wifh all raong modTlr
cations Is one ot only 29 procured. Nolls
Pone 197) Silver Shadow. Standard wheel
base. Sevcnelts Wue over astral blue. Dari
blue leather

ALFA PO/.'.EO 1928 1500CC. twin utf>.

1972 24dGT Dino Fenari
7,000 miles

(303)66M725. (212)231-4411
( COLLEr CALLS WELCOME)

coaapftition a

SPORTS CARS LTD
355 IV. Pinnam Avenue
(ire Boston Pott Roaoi

GREENWICH. CONN
1’,'eare also a

FACTORY AulHOPiIED
SERVICE CENTER FOR

MASERATI

95 south Broadwav.Nyact NY 10940
Closed Sundays ( 9 14 ) EL 6-3800

EACALISUR, t'

cel needs paint. P900 Sure
701 -246-8383 e>es twkentta

ajod. median 'cailvri-
" re to be a classic

EXCALIBUR 1973 55 PtiecfiX)
For Sale or Lease/Traom ficegned

NEW PALTZ MOTQRHOU SE 9 14 M5 ROD

ROCKLAND COUNTY

Jim McAllister

ANNOUNCES
AUTHORIZED

NEW308GT4
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Ertari Service under the Supervision ot

. Alberto Pedretti

Author*ad Sales & Srrvio*
FERRARl-BAAW-ALFA ROJvtO

WIDE WORLD
OF CARS

233 W, R1e 59 Neoorl. N.Y.

(914)623-7360(212)562-5205
Lecf Terms Available up to oO Mo.

FERRARI

IN BOSTON

. We offer Iitorvoureonsldmltea
i Red w/b(edk Imr (rt
lue.metelllc.rrt llir.308 GY / _ .

308 GT4 Silver metallic, blkWv

, «ert service under, the supervision ot
Daw Martin Dale invlles Ferrari owners to
tame in imp (nscecJ uur camowteiv
cwnmeo service tediities.

AHontic Imported CarsUd
. 78 Prospect Street

.
Cambridge, MasseAuietls

Call J. H elverson, Gen Mgr
,

' 617-491-6)40

FERRARI
•
67 FerrariM2 »-l

DEALER
ON

LONG ISLAND

. Grand Prix SSR Co.
NEWFERRAJHS

NOV/ ON DISPLAY

ALSO A UNIQUE GROUP OF
USED i HISTORIC FERRARI5:

1971 DAYTONA COUPE
A superb rajjraje oMms^mo-J desirriste

frirari in Ferrari Red with Watk Ve*«sr
inferior. This U.S- mooel Daytona has been
driven only 6SI)0 certified miles since new,
Am-acjivefy jriccd tor imrnedlale sate. _ .
ALSO: SEE OUR AD UNDER ANTIQUE ft

CLASSIC CARS.

.Sales f.'juiaser: Stan

N

om* ,
Service Manager: Chuck Nesbitt

-GRAND PRIXS5RCO.
Sates Service<t Restoralioni

.. Aurnor
i
ad FERRARI Dealer

36 Route SA. Eieteuket, N.Y. 11733

TEU 516-751-0700

II h most infiTOurot to have such an
•utamobils uieaentrt tor sate H Is own-

icue
The Chassis >S a Ferrari 36S Daytona.

The Craonagrk wmclelef/ iffitontd,,*®;
one man la HM exad sped neat Ions Allot
the materials are ot the highest order. The
interior *s all swde 6 leather & completely
iwd-aiKted. The (inlsn, in a wankSU-
PERB

The oil rubbed.wnod panels wemnl
nlscenl at the old Rail Royce. Hi lad. they
were made try Ihe same craftsman that m-
tused toe most emenslve- hiawv automo-
bile in me world, me.Pantoer * Viiw For
ones comfort a special double ay condition-
ing svslem was made lo, order

,
and u*-

slallrt. Tms refTMi Is tHtured In

March issue atRaaol Tiackon oogeTt^

addressing onesell lo:

TDLamborriuntMlura
•52 Larda Aurelia Convert

dan Demo.7S Aliena 4 -0r. Sedan l—

_

*74 Alta Romeo Snider Convert.
73 BMW 5

MODENA
RACING CO, INC

770 Eleventh Ave
CO5-3550 CO 5-3082

FERRARI 74 DAYTONA =? 16965
New. pntr reg. All col ions, brouefiKfil-

Plk Ink S2»-500 .Icot.rrtADU
Mr. Brooks 41M3 F3322 . 61 =-SSl-A00Ch

FERRARI '73'i DlnoSMWrMiC.
. 9091

„ net Sfrt'reo T«: A/C; Beau cart;

59500 ; pan trioe nmsldento; 201-263-2026

FERRARI jBOGTCj

JCBW^nam AV,Gmwdi touiDMJD,
203*49-9211 212 -298-4636

FERRARI 73
DINO SPYDER

firt'Blaek teato. A/C P.'W. 30.000 mt.

Probiblv *e llnesS example ri .ftus moot!
car m toe counsv. car completely ong.

COLEMAN

PRECISION Porsche Audi

3127 HI 350 aUhtf's 1 , NJ 201 -493«00
' FEPRARI I 97I 3656TC/4

,

2*2 met tvowrrwith tan leather. Alger -En-

lemrrses 21 5647 -6660. .

FERRARI 330CT JM6 . Eyr veriion. «n-
eaurs. v_ blue, 512,(TO

.toOuSanoalies, n/. (9Hj246-2i

efiMB-

ALFA P0MED,T«31 1750CC Gran Sport
bad, Dv Touring

ALFA ROMEO IW0 I750CC Gran Tourlsmo
,

A* head Cesare. James tgung
ALFA PGA'.EG 1948 2M0CC Vdilurelle

„ to Nanai Daneae
Pv/U-iPQYCE Fnanrom III 193eTourlng

Sedanica H. Mull
ROLLS ROfCE.-illi.ef Dawn, long bom
...... .J2H 44

. 000 ml

I

b. Reslmea
BUGATTt T- 43A 2 seal roadsler W28 snchg
PIEPCE ARROW M0A 1914 , 5 wstengtr

sedan, restored
ME PC E DEI BENZ I«SD 23BE. Cabriolel,

reriorcd
AVION vOlilN 1928 . « dow sedan,

cylinder
FE RRARI 7JO Monza 1957 (2arailaMr)
FEPPAPi 1955 3 5 v-12 Tesla Fossa

e* Sterling Moss
FERPari 19J9 4.9 V-12, Super America

Coupe

SPRING CLEAPAWAY IN

A RECORD-BREAKING

. MONEY SAVING

SALE!
76 ’138' 2-DR $2995

76 '124' SPIDER $5405

'7ft 'X 19' S4765
76 '131' COUPE $4145

HURRY! IMMED.DELY
Many Others to Choose From
plus irans. and dealers prep

MARTIN'S 731-5700

1965 Jerome Avenue. Bronx
:
mi Muin o( Fordham Road

: mi sovlh Dl Fordham Road

FIAT

„ CONTEMPORARY AUTOMOBILES
FERRARI I9a7 13DGTC
FEPRAPIW7 HOOTS
FERRAPI 1971 Dlno?46 GT
FEPRAPI I97j ja Daviona Sovder
FE RftARi 1972 Daylwta Coupe

6M WiPulnaihAv. Grp arch Conn (MUO
203- 869-9210 217 29846)4

v/enave toe world's larpest
sHeciion oi Fwan pans available
Special parti number.. 2D3-B69 -29 I 1

. NEW YORK CITY SHOWROOM
1 KW Second av at Hto St. NIC

I J 12183^0766

FERRARI DAYTONA
1972 3hS DAYTONA SPYDEP «-
mshed In Silver Grey wilti Maroon
hide mlener, chrome wire wheels
and In superb condition ttvootfi-
Ovl.

SUPER SALE

ON ALL 75*S
THE 76s ARE HERE!

Ready To Go Ai Huge Savings

5 yrs-‘50,000 miles avail

TOP TRADEIN ALLOWANCE
INCOMPARABLE SERVICE

Overseas deliver: & leasing arranged

ALFREDO S FOREIGN CARS

e.

le.

ip

FO

he
3l-

Hi
iv-

?h

ml

, , _ 2M0 Bosiwi P«1 Port
L>rctwnonf. NY 9 U-834-4222

FIAT '76

1972 36S GTB DAYTONA COUPE
finished in ill ver with black leath-
er inierior.

Both ot the above cars are In yi-
crttficmallY fine condition and boto
represent oriental InvHlmenl
values.

' VINTAGE

CAR STORE, INC

SINCE J 9Sa

_ 9S Sputo Broadway, Nvaefc NY 10MB
Owed Sundays (9U 1 EL U-Jnoo

FERRARI! 972 DINO COUPE
Green w./fitock Ink*My Cassette. P/Wndw

guAW may eoowter (rate.

,

"
_

• FI6T*7S 1M 4 DP
.Absolute shwroom onto.. laSH ml., Mefal-

iicjlue; am-fm stereo casteti^iffljo,
8500 savings over new Tel.

RAT 1974X19

FIAT 74 128SL
auno itotes. Redials. AM-FM. £2500

Call 2559384

FIAT 1972 Model 124 !Sorder oonvrtbte, ab-
solutely oerteef meeft cond. excel anpea-
rsnce.S new radtels. corratetety Trouble
free.ttte. • . un B-te7

alulely

(313 )

PEBFOB
1W5- 7 I 73

RnRS3395

6)409-9401

FIAT 12* Sccrt Seider '73 eotn. AM/FM
.. plus snows, excel tert snaoe, coral,

AMPAflV'
C7®0, Jl1 Mdly BU HZm;

FIAT 70 124 SEDAN

HAT 1973- 124 SPECIAL:
auto fnns.- >9.008 ml. very good awl.
wianyertras. Call S3J-B773

FIAT *74. X191MMACCDND
Betor, mag whls.orltrt loseit

Atari In's 1431 Vudmer Bi/d 991 7300

FIAT 1972 128 red J-daor s«4n, 45.DO0
mites, ette/ienr conBIlmn 11350. 516
HU2-20II . .

FIAT 75. 124 Spon Coupe
speeds. A/C AM/FM. radlals. 11,000 ml.

Likebrand new. 54295 . 516-271-5385

FIAT 75 1315 AM/FM, sleet radian, lulled
piisL«*a tt/frfVJWI-lUK® mi. S45D
irm 514-292-3212

fiat 124 sorter 1974 ornv. 5 vw. red w/
uteck too. 13.000 ml RmBsI lues. AM/FM
radio, immac. 53700.

514-7997897

FIAT )»74 IM
*. best Oder wn Jloog. Cell: 2)t

464-8216 atter 6 o.m.

FIAT '69 12* SPORT CPE &C Very good
excel KM. 5950.- Call 212-unaillDr>, runs

W2 - 7W3 .

FIAT 1972 - 124 . 2 dr I

wsSrtMf, ex-'ei a
0*tt!r m-3644

d. 32X00 miles. 1

NO N.Y Of» 7 i> (of Nor-Pesidrrls
SEE NOPE -SAVE MORE HERE

NY CITY FREE WORLD
1745 Broadway aiW 56 St

212. 977-9540

Greaf Necl/Aulo Torino
240 Northern Bi-.d

5 lft-B29-fcXi3

FIAT 1974 /.19 Sow Couoe- 16,095 miles A
toy lo (Rive 4 soeea. 4 cvl. Like a wildcat.
Removable ruol, gold wiln OUcJ till. V.I.P.
HONDA 108 W. 7th it. Plainfield. NJ
2) 1 ) 753- I 5M
RAT T24 SPORT COUPE-75

4000 mi. full fadorv warranlv. stereo, taw,
FACTORY AIR

,
SOW

Wheatley Foreign Cars (91417214221

FIAT 74 X1/9TARGA
Tan and black; Ip. forties.

IMMACULATE U495
iNffi lA’-POPTS. INC. •

[51618299401

iinuwn.vt
PERFORMANC

(2121 B9S-7173

FfAT *73 Sorter 124 Convert. Re4 SOOltess
MidiHin radlals. Must neseen.

iw*:
uwdi nawf.^_

1 PTJS?1 10 Vj'i-SfT'UCf. 013
: wfcnds/eves 580-73*4 .

FIAT Xl/I, 1974
,

Mlrfietin L.cm uxul
235-2457 eves 6

1

AM/FM. stereo tape; 4
tier alarm, extras e *-
13 3*7-2400 days 914-

FIAT X1/9 1974
32.000 mis. Best Oiler. 201-9984007

FIAT—SALES & SERVICE
fCIMI SALES, LTD,

5701 Nfhem Btvd. Unhide FA T-7,50

fiat 128
,
1972. II w-en. H>nu, radiate, e*c

wtoty J!l2-KSwi 7-aw tor Gtoojcond.
,

wknd331-81a7

8699

FIAT-AUTHORIZ ED DEALER
MEDITERRANEAN MOTORS -

18th Avenue. Bfcfyn *254-1458

FIAT 1973 128 EPORT L
FREMa^^cowo

i

FIAT 1974-124 Convertible, beautiful cnhdf-

'

' ‘ " mf.iwhon. AM/FM radio, 163)00 ml. Maroon at/“
9-1 MiOIr

'

Mk root, msa. ajw
FIAT ^4 JCT-9(gn, tan im. 17,000 mis.Ana
eihausl. ski rack am/lm, perteci
auul.OSao.E»evwtjids9H-9t7-71M9

hardtop, am 'lrn, T
*92-0761, <8»-1hS0.

bam *2350. 4201

J

FIAT-1976 Sale- Save.
P A C MOTORS. Authriiied Dealer

MM Kennedy Blvd. WNY.HJMl -860-7000

FI AT- FLOOR MOOEL CLEARANCE
FOREIGN CAPS CENTER

2887 Coney IV. Ave ,BMyn 1212/ 934-3900

FIAT 1973, 12a Sovder ,pmv I a. 003 mis.
AM/FM stereo, Mlcnetln snow* SHOO.
5unn 4 eves 627-0909.

ftAT 74 5ovdtf. 222)00 m<. Att,*FM,r«L 5
aul tireiweg. radul tires, amvertible, ewel cond.

1.914-52845703 aft7

fiat 1974 124 Snyder ..Darii greer, AM/FM
cassette, mags, nn vno'g.

FIAT 71 IT* Coupe. 5 spd, A.'C, sltrtO, Offt-

ere»trn. slaa.
8tMl J8 Call weekdays

FiaT 73..1M. 2:
dr. stick , 42JBO m:. radto.

lull/ mamt. lop cond. new muffler, S12S0
vii JStflrt*
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Does it have tire luxury ofonhopcdicaJIy-Uesigned

reclining seats and unusual headroom and legroom?

Ctoesii haw front-wheel drive for greater

aosswind and tracking stabilfiy 7

MPGHWY MPG CITY

ERfcSTIMATiS ACTUALMIIEACE MfCfVMYMPENWNG ON
TYPE OF ORWNG.DRIVING HABTfrCAKS CONDITION AND OPTIONAL EQUffMENT

Does it ha vc independent from suspension

and rack-and-pinion steering?

* And more trunk space than a Mercedes 2807

Does it have outstanding EPA-estimated gas mileage with standard

shift? And is it classically designed and German engineered yet

COStS Onty $7,100: * rSuKp-<ird retail pn«. suncUiilUnit.Lm Coiu P.O.E.

Lou) uxes. uait^paruiion delivery chirpy addiUoruL

Theanswer isAudi

LONG ISLAND
* Anulyvifle

Amity Porsche Audi, In&

Great Neck
Great Neck Porsche Audi, Inc.

Hewlett

Island Porsche Audi, Inc.

Huntington Station

Huntington Porsche Audi, Inc.

Biverhead

Don Wald's Autohaus

Southampton

LesterKaye Porsche Audi

NEW YORK STATE
Albany (Colonie)

Langan Porsche Audi, Inc

Binghamton
Roger Kiesge, Inc

Buffalo

Jim Kelly, Porsche Audi, Inc

East Rochester

Irmer Porsche Audi. Inc

Elmira (Horseheads)

G.G McLeod, Inc

Ithaca . .

Ripley Porsche Audi

Massena
Seaway Porsche Audi

Middletown

Glen Porsche Audi, Inc.

Olean
Olean Porsche Audi

Oueonta

.

Plattsburgh

Nor I hwav Porsche Audi

Poughkeepsie

Empire Porsche Audi

Spring Valley

Spring Valley Porsche Audi, Inc

Syracuse (DeWitt)

Competition Porsche Audi. Ltd.

While Plain*

Sholi Porsche Audi. Inc

CONNECTICUT

Avon
Porsche Audi ofAvon, Inc.

Fairfield

Traynor ForseheAudi

Greenwich

Pray Porsche Audi Corp.

New Haven
Brandfon Porsche Audi
Niantic •

Volkswagen of Oneonla, Inc. T.NM Lathrop, Inc

Talcottville

Ted Trudon Porsche Audi, Inc

NEW JER5EY

Bemardsville

Gardner Motors, Inc
Cherry Hill

Willis Porsche Audi. Inc
Fair Lawn
Jack Daniels Porsche Audi, Iiic.

Flemington

Sutton Volkswagen, loc.

Maplewood
Essex Sports Care. Inc

Millville

Bill Magarity Porsche Audi, Inc
Newton
Porsche Audi of Newton
Oakhurst

Precision Porsche Audi

Parsippany

Herman -f Miller Porsche Audi. Inc.

Treoton

W-H Porsche Audi
Washington

Warren Volkswagen, Inc.

fcvortorfjf Sports Cvs 3729

Coat'd From Preceding Page

•v RAT 1973, 124 Sovder

. EXCEPTIONAL BUY
Hew top. AM/FM 5ler?0, tonls. Mil" " -

condition andS^Erallent
Weed to sell quick. Call 7PM to 1 IPi
227-5297*11 dey Saturday* Sunday
fiat W3, iwsrorts Cowe. S soeed tranj,
excellent conation S2794

[. UC AUTO IMPORTS, INC
K- - 21-01 43rd Ave. LIC NY 11101

F 784-8888 Mon to Fn BAM-6PM
' SATURDAY BAM lo 2-PM

RAT 71iW* SoWar.-arwertroronoe. 49,
ODmi, Immaculate, sale price

: BAY RIDGE PORSCHE AUDI
R Hamilton Ptnwy/6* 51. Bfclyn *80-4110

’ RAT 1974 XI?
9onimi,4 sat am-fm, absolute pert, 2 mo

** ™ 43006 *»« it.

.201-687-0559 aft 7 om
FIAT ‘7?
FI*T:71
martins it

aSWSU-'::::::"«
HNsaiAvaTwsn ikorao

FIREBIRD 74 Formula 455=5D
wto.atr, stew fat*, loaded exert oood
g.000 mil M650- ai-697-7777

FORD LTD 71
PB, 54.(WJmJ!. S1430.

RDPD 1974 Grand Torino, 42.000 mi, very
6 eft economy, S2400. Call 212-SŴ

PIFFITH lOoSSeries400
new na Inf, Interior, must sell.

zero

HONDA CIVIC CARS

New 76 CVCC.Wog $3279

New 76 Chx Sed $2579

75 Hondo CVCC, air $3195
.
Dins Irani A dealers preo. .WESTCHESTER RESIDENTS
FREE LOANER CAR

If any or durefused tram Martin's Is In" 'frvtce hr aopoinfmenl. we'll
wftfi a loaner car until work

MARTIN'S BRONX
2100 JEROME AVE, 364-2300

% mile soulh of Fordhom Road

HONDA CMC 76
T700 mi, mn/tm stereo, snow tires,

- remainder new car warranty S2JP5
GREAT NECK PORSCHE AUDI

_ .
720 Northern BtwJ. Great Neo .nr

Slfraa&AWO 212095-7110

HONDA CIVIC. Like new. laooa miles,
AM/FM, todi. cocoa mats. S85G.

51fr*6M074

25 Mam SI I rl2

1

N5S2599ROE
"

i. Rochelle
tat 636-2000

.
HONDA *72.(00

Puns & looks like new, standard shift, ao
MPG.ga. Call 331-6786

honda *74 Hatch, sik, flrey, 3000m
HONDA -.74 Hatch, autlc. brawn, od 4
MARTINS II Awfapsn Me

ISO 74
9B miles, power windows, air-coni

fufiy«Brtwi am/FM stereo

COUNTRY Lincoln Mercury
345 W. Jericho Tefce. Hurtinoton

1516)271-6800

ITALIA].. .,._—,_rea. 1BJ0Q png miles, mini
, SiODO. Thflrauriitired Motors, Saugcr-

1914^46-2856

JAGUAR—E. KOEPPEL,!NC
*76 xjeL a-dn.lvarvJrown.iuiw:. xj*s
Qx,H>v or 8P ween; XJ12 o-dr.utr.
.Sawft'75.XJ0i 2-flr Hitarop.BR green

vice. Aultwlnrd Dealer.
Av^anulu 313-739-3400

JAGUAR 1971 XJ4. willow man. all od-

tlora. Mbit cundn/WJ miles. Pn owner.
gJOL 301-675-5173

JAGUAR- IJTJ-JUfrWti lie, tills Intr, stem,
tape deck.’ air, all dower. 14.000 mi, S6SOO.
3)16*1 0777 or Ml 6K 21 17

JAGUAR 1W! VJ8. A/C. P.W.. PS/PB.
stam 4M00 mile. aOTwon^ cam, re-

taported & Sports Care 3728

JAGUAR

International

Sold and leased more Jaguars

in 1975 than ony other deafer

in the U-5-...ever. And, we've

done it far 3 consecutive

years. Obviously, the road lo

the lop murf have been paved

with more than good inten-

tions. For example, our

LEASE PRICE

for your

NEW

$279 mo
XJ6L

$289 mo
XJI2L

& FULL MAINTENANCE
AVAILABLE

tram

$39 month

equallyTieasonable

PURCHASE PRICES

Whether wu lease orpurchase,
you may choose from the

MOST EXTENSIVE

INVENTORY ,
for even the hardest
to ttnd colors mffie
mood of your cnofcz.

taportadi Sports Cars 3720

JAGUAR

Yes You Can lease

Your New 1976

JAGUAR
from

NARDY IMPORTS
from

mo.

X1S

(Based on 1076 ^JAL
jamcinitiaoeflOR
ChncOena lease)

or vou can ourchase
anyoneof /he totlowing

new Jaguars at
coiallyreansiic prices:

XJ12L

XJ6C&XJ12C

FULL MAINTENANCE
i5eRVICE FACILITIES

COURTESVCAD
BY APPOINTMENT

NO CHARGE
at course

XJ6L

IMPORTS
Authorized Jaguar Dealer

.

For Further information, call

HANKMATHON
(516)724-0300

FREE
ESVL .

1NTMENTrfSSIF"

AMEPJCA'S LARGEST

JAGUAR DEALER

(516)935 0600 (212)895-0580
(COLLECT CALLS WELCOME)

HICKSVILLE, LI., N.Y.

JAGUAR 14. XJ12L. Every ortlon B500 ml.

JAGUAR *Tt XJ6-Wllknv Gm. All Options.

MINT COND, 2ZJI00 ml. Pvt owner 5550).

301-675-5173.

JAGUAR XKE. ?* 3, 1 970-restgred classic

JAGUAR XJ-124.C COUPE
„ OPfNWARRAKTr
Every concnvAle extra; tadorv air, ster-
w,..5inwir ciguis'te. Lists rear siB-OCO.
WQ 1 saottlcTfor tes man achral value—

JAGUAR XJ6 73
Gorgeous chocolate bm finish, wflan
hides. A/C. stereo, full pwr, garsd law

JAGUAR 73 XKERDSTR
Immaculate cond i

57,000 firm. MrStevens
BRG. with 2 ins. Immaculate cond .Inside

&oui. Ne*™aifi. r

914-741-1428.

JAGUAR XKE '69 COUPE
stick, air. elc Excel cond in.-'wt. 1963
mapx. n-oodv a-i, engine out. Dut com-
pletC. 30 1 -566-XW
jaguar XJ12L sedan, new July 75. every

possible oWion, sable finish, fan hide, Ju-
rav warranty. Must sacrtflce $9575. (2151

DE >5884

JAGUAR T3 XJ6
stereo

857
hrer w/red int. 20
7-1257 alt 5&»*erps

-•» sued cond,
wkdavs: 201 -

JAGUAP. 1967 3.8s SEDAN
R5-PB-_auto-slvr w/red.lthr int-rew.liresjdNivnn w,l
cwid-17 mro-rceds minor work. Best

,500 2 12-88 1 -8*59.ovy Si.!

JAGUAR 73 XKE CONVERT A/T «C

WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500

JAGUAR Tllle new.1773 XJ6I. 4* sedan.

iiexdona-srvcrec

bgwrtedi Sports Cars 37211

JAGUAR 75 & 76

BEFORE

You Buy or Lease

a New

CALL US

COLLECT

516-541-3100

Immediate Delivery
m all models IntluHinn

XJS
White, Burgundy,

Silver

Fleet & Lease

Companies

Welcomed!

Mr. Martin or Mr. Taylor

JAGUAR NEW 75
XJ6-4 d-^edan^inly 19.000 miles. Just ilko

a Cram new. car In showroom new cond
thmovi. flawless In evwv »aY,Meticmous-
Iv mjintiineo since new.CBnohlon n« «•
aooerated wtutsaevcr.Has tadorv A/C
tmwrture conrrol.nito.fcam. oower iWer-
ing & urakes.iioww; door loctvAW/Pw
stereo a taoe dech-Thls car,has always been
garwed and entnanety well eared by 3
ear famtw^uburtwi drlywionly. PMJjft-
mtnt price now near S15J00 will satniice
for outcA sale for only or best otter.

Sincere buyer only need aaoly. PvlJwned.

JAGUAR 1974 XJia.
1 owner, lovely Sitvw Merallic finish w/
Red cpwlrw Jealtw- interior, dlrnate Con-
trol i/c. am/fm stereo, cower windows &
door locks, Eartepfd w/atl luxury

‘

Maqoiflcent

JAGUAR 1974 XJ61
A/C P/S, P/B, p/w, stereo tasejon h
or. must sell immediately. U.OOO mt.
*50. 212-697-8372

iMltV-
sa^

JAGUAR '67 XKE COUPE

OHer. 2)1-4384100or XI-US-6935.

.
JAGUARM2 1962

It's a tlasuc Needs wort- J795. 516-

261-6771

JAGUAR 1974 XKE Roadster.

Silver 'navy Int. A/CAAVF/A cassefle wbe
wheels. Excel W50051fr62845g

JAGUAR 73 XKE V-12

Silver Rowster, tyliy wgd, esc! cond. 20,-

000 ml. Eves. 217-4&7M0.

JAGUAR 1972 XJ6. White WrtAAII no-

tions. Excel conn. Days 516-586-6006; eves

514-863-7477

JAGUAR 19/4 XJ-A—Light Silver. Blue

leathg- LMawl.^lLOT? ml. Wkdays. e«s

JAGUAR 1971 XKE Canvert. 6.CVL Emil
condition. 28,000 orig mi. 5*500. 51*-

66frS987

JAGUAR 'S93.4!
goodo

'

We have an automobile that
saves like aneconomycar and
drives like aMercedes-Benz,

Experience it

Hie Mercedes-Benz 240D.

Most economy cars make you economize in areas where you don't

want to cut comers. Areas like comfort. Or safety engineering. Or quality.

We have an alternative. An automobile that solves your gasoline problems

once and for all. but doesn't.compromise.other essentials in the process.

What is it? The Mercedes-Benz 240 Diesel. A car that uses economical

Diesel fuel instead <51 gasoline. A carthat burns each gallon of its fuel

more^completely than any gasoline,engine.A car that never needs a

conventional' tune-up.

But outstanding running economy is just part cf the story.The 240D

has all of the safety design and engineering advancements that have made

Mercedes-Benz automobiles a standard for the automotive world.

On top of that, it has ample noorrtior five adults and their luggage.

Sound too good to be true? See the 240D for yourseff.

Test drive it. Experience an atfomobile whose time hascome.

eworld. -p

^

jggage./

xna. y

See theMercedes-Benz 240D at:

BAYSIDE:

HELMS BROS., INC.
208-24 Northern Bivd.

(212) 225-8181

BROOKLYN:
SOVEREIGN
MOTOR CARS, LTD.
2534 Fla'.bush Avenue

(212) 258-5100

GLEN COVE:
RALLYE MOTORS, INC.
20 CedarS.vamp Road

(516} 671-4622

MANHATTAN:
DAIMLER-BENZ OF
NORTH AMERICA, INC.
420 Pari; Ave. 5c6W.41siSL
(212) 760-0600

ROCKVILLE CENTRE: •

LAKEVIEW AUTO SALES
& SERVICE, INC.
4c3 LaVevia.v Aver.LS

(516) 766-6900

SMITHTOWN:
COMPETITION IMPORTS, INC*
599 East Jericro Tumcike

(516) 265-2204

W00DSIDE:
SILVER STAR MOTORS, INC.
49-05 Rooseve't Avenue

(212) 478-7770

SALES# LEASING
SERVICE •^AfttS
Authorized Dealerfor

JAGUAR
TRIUMPH
MG

,
do «>

.ota

See and drive the

ultimate DRIVING MACHINE at

51-17 Queens BIvd.,Woodside, N.Y.

(212)478-5500

The ultimate factory authorized service

for your DRIVING MACHINE

All Work Guaranteed

Only genuine parts in our huge inventory

Same day service guaranteed or we will

supply a replacement car.

4S54 37th St., Woodside, N.Y.

(212) 786-9580
3 Minutes from all bridges and tunnels

h^orted ft Sports Care 3720

JAGUAR

Bay Ridge
NEW 74/75/76

*1 L MODELS MtDCOLOP;
IN 5T&KFOR IBMED DELIVERY

INCLUDING XJS

24. 36. 48MONTH LEASES „
FITTED TO YOUR PERSONAL NEEDS

Vte wycfiHre Ini
ouFol-lpwn

„
<wj'7T£JS!

*i» s minuifi Iron NYCttv vi» Battery

7unn*i wo i «iwi trem eiitior Ncwvn
or Kennedy Airoorti.

JAGUAR BAY RIDGE
BtootJyn", L»n«t Aulhorlad

6334lhT/E. BPOOVLYH

”^2^8 w;

JAGUAR

Masterpieces for 5ale._

1974 XJI 4-DP.

Sin®tv exquisite, factory «lr, wemium
tiro, one jf* Lind. Susrsne ucrllicc

S7.995

LUXURY XJ-6-S COUPE
Ocfo factorywwrantv. Positively breath-
taking. One of a Kino, immediate oioysaj^

XKE1274 RDSTR CNVRT
W/2 70PS

Fully fojipofd. *-we«4 transm, ladsK
•if, few fiMlB-buorenw sacrifice . 58,995

1973 ELEGANT XJ-12

4-6oor, sindv ewuisite. todeiv air. Bre-
inium tires, one «a UmL Suarsne swi-
lls ... 16,995

Kindly cell Mr Pognev Scattergood, III,

hra.'i azpcirtmenlie iee .these nne cars.
ETTATESALES [MWI9M-299*

JAGUAR
1971 XJ6. sable, tan tilde, 30,000 ml les

1976 XJ6L. Silver, navy hide

GEORGE HAUG CO* INC
517 E 73rd 51. NYC 2l2/2W>in

JAGUAR XJ6, 1972,
Orto owner. Classic slfver wftiik ttw- lift

Mml cond, well miint. Very low ml; 2*JB0
tm^Autom, on. a/a/fm stereo.

JAGUAR XJ6L-1975
)500milet. factory warranty, abso-
fuse ihomoom tOMhmftl be won S11500

v/ltettlrv Foreion Can t914i723^6W

JAGUAR 74 SDN XJ6
Gm-18jnj mi-4005 jnvn'OH cond. ttJOO.
Mr.Tomino 212-421

JAGUAR 1973-2 Iv- 12. Mr, P/5. P/B. 4
stereo, veffow. wirewheels,

'

roan comflhon, S/000. Cell
speed, stereo,

rt

266-5529

mint
914-

Jaguar '72 XK-E V-12 rdsh-

t-jlly -and, mint cond, mvsl be sew. fWst
sell. Best otter over SOTB Call 201-342-1049

a» day Sunday

JAGUAR V SPORT COU P;

l ether 76 models now avail

DYER-JAGUAR 83-02 Om Blvd 58*2

JAGUAR 1963 „
2+2 Com, automatic

Call alt 12 noon 12011666-4624

jaguar, '69 XKE 2* 2-4 sod. British rac-

jSSay bMdcond.

'

8&L
nJmmi

JAGJJAR MARK X 1

000ml.S39U0.P|getl
>tef cond. 39c

Conn:

Imported 1 Sports Cars 3720

NEW LEFTOVERS AT

DEALER INVOICE COST

BUY OR LEASE

PARTIAL INVENTORY LIST
>JI7L Sabit/Cmnamon Interior

XJI2L Pert/Bi-^uit intern*

XJ6L Prlmrow/Black mlnrior

WE ALSO HAVE AJAWSE
INVENTORY OF -76 JAGUARS,

SPORTIQUE MOTORS,

Ltd
S*LEVSE RtfICE-LEASINO

"WHEPE SERVICE COMES FIRST
triO f Jefic.*w-Hwllnofor 5I6/427-Z2Z2

JAGUARS
LATE MODELS

74 XJ6. Butwjndv/Ttn Ini. Fullv Enuipf.
13 Corvette Coe, 4 5«t Air. Stereo
'7*corve11e Oft «rt. Air. Sun Poof
'Ti jaguar At E. 2 + 2. She*. * SOQ. Air. 2tL-

000 mi.

"Sffiv”

RALLYE MOTORS
666 Rle 17 . Paranurs, N.J.

Ju»i 15 muj Iromi3.W. Brtdoe
1 min fr Ej.il 163G^ Parltwwr

30l-«4<-790D

JAGUAR HIS/HERS 1975s
15; XJ6L 4 dr. sedan. While body ertftj

blue leather Inlerkr. Driven |uit MJOO

HW^XJ4C 2 or.com. 8uroimdvbotfr
with Wao. vinyl .root. Beloe Interior.

lad. A/C A/M F/
OrlTeh lust 2500 mlIn.

.

uiooed wt.tti .1Both can eouiooed
M sJereo's- T
OtrsescGar
MiuW» In llawl

rante. Atovtd loNY must si

Husio^an H^rs
Pvtly owned Pts cal

JAGUAR MARK 10 SEDAN ’62

vrhllr, red leather int, wooden dash, picnic

JAGUAR 74, XKE CONV
white, automatic, olr, 9JI00 miles

BAVARIAN (212) 478-5500

ante*

JAGUAR 1974 XJ6L . „
wuteimradr; 21^00 mJI«; hilly

JAGUAR 1974 *J6

S^iKlee. (516) 93M600. dldir

JAGUAR 75 XJftL 4-*. air

300 N6 Bwav No Tarrytown 914431-4040

JAGUAR '67 4.2 E-tvoe Roadsto’ excel

CT
1^ll^r-77W322 18-5om Mon-ftll

JAGUAR ‘65

dutch, aoart. i

stnred.StOOorl

E-Tsipe
nv.new

RoaEter-Needs
ly re-

JAGUAP 1962 xKE COUPEr-rare model,

aicellmt origlrial cond, scTtPus imwirles

only. 201-322-063 alter 4PM

JAGUAR 1964, 38S sedan. d-ftmW-4-
speed. o/drv. flood and, not running 1900.

Call 201

Imported & Sports ton 3728

tbwcx oc anaineo me emnaoir
n over the MSlI 8 year? as.ore pi
mg auftorihes & sKilled lechni-
the Jaguar Motor Car. He loves

JAGUAR

Gentlemen
,

Prefer Blondes

Arid Jaguors

We Have Both At

Martin J. Ain Ltd

In The 5 Towns
Come in and meet all the latest 1976 Ja-

Ana Mr hello m one at our new sates
rccresentatmes. former Piavtov Bunny and
centerfold model. Oiwvl Asti lev. Her bwu-
1y and erpertne will delmiMv make twy-
irg a new Jaguar a memorable exKT lence.

Gentienen Prefer Choice
At Martin j. Ain Ltd yw can aurdioie a
new Jaguar m cows A tmllons not availab-
le at most other dealer;. Our huge selection

lover si.QOO.OQO in Jaguars on the way lo
ovr showroom) assure; vot» ol a very shod
waif (it any) for the model & color of your
eho.ee.

Gentlemen Prefer Service

We know lhaf business 4 profeulonal men
can"! afford to have their cars tied up urne-
cr.saniv tor rcnairs. Our service manage.
John Biffterwick has attained the enviable
iwuiation over the
the leadin'

clans tor t

oroole 1 he loves his work. Need we say
more?

Gentlemen Trade In Cars
Busy men don'l have lime to sell Mr old
cars onyatefy. So. we are Dreoared to lake
all tho» Cad'Nacs, Lincolns & Mffcedes
trade. In tad, our used car inventory h
been so depleted that we're orawred lo al-
low war over book value on all trade-ins.

Gentlemen Need Accountants
We know Irom mwlente that most custo-
mers like lo mV cash for Kitfr cars, bul II

mav be lo your ta* advwloge to Unarm or
lease a new Jaouar. our Accountant will be
avaltaW* to rhsoiss your purchase with
you.

OUT-OF-TOWNERS
All of the above reasons make it feasible
vco. and worthwhile Itr vou to come to
Marlin J. Ain Ud-and DOODie from all over
the rwntiv are deng tud that - In other
wordi you a out ol vow wav to oet her»-
vre'll oo oul ol our way topev you back! We
ere localed only * wnnules from Keniwdv
Airpret wnlch makes it posiible for vou lo
pick uo vour new jaguar ancTdrive fl home
all in the some dav.

CALL TOLL FREE

800-645-2392
(212) 327-3144 or (116) 237-1500

Martin J. Ain Ltd
Is located 4 nloute from Kennedy

Alrporl in the S-Towns. 1 trattic tights west
of Rocfcawav Bind at 535 BurnsideAve

JENSEN
INTERCEfjTOBMWERTIBLES

Pricrt tor jrrynediaft
purchoie or tease.

BWT1SH INTERNATIONAL

JENSEN HEALEY 74

California car, tangerine. AM-FM, 2&610
ml. definlleiy maintained 4 Imrnac, abo
m^funically sound. Make Oner 201-

JENSEN "75 mterceplor Mk Hr. new
convertWe. black, Wat* too, Mack inter-
ior. wire wheels,. every .txasiDie. notion
available. Buver wifi receive certtiltaie at

ssivsPwWrff*
5*29MD
JGN&EN HEALEY *74-F(nl reMUcred Not

SS isj^,s3a5j®sa

.
je

Esc cond. AM
call64PM Sunonl

_N HEALEY*M _
Kaffir

JENSEN *73 tNTE
i
N^!rf^LTZ MOTOBHO!

LAMBORGHINI
<73 E&FADA melsillc brown, glove leather

Int. tulfy enutod-1 nctiJo P/S, P/Vf, A/C &

^^M-lease
BREMEN AUTOMOTIVE

Pte 23. tf/avne. NJ 201-69MO5Q

Lombroghini 1968 Muira S

Red w/Wack mt, wterlor/inteior excel,

very last. 4 new MltJwilns. Engine oniyj,-
<M mis. Asking S74.DOO Days 212 344-43*
Fans 212-580-7406.

all alienlnurrun bSaci^lto
0
natural boars

hide Interior, tnpte chrome wirewh. new
tires, rebuilt engine. Offers & trade. Evrt;

201-263-5714.

LAMBORGHINI MtURArS 19WI.

Perfect condition. Priced to sell

LAMBORGHINI
miles, rrt. SMJBB.
56W*ffle5,NY,«14):

Jartmo. 12JXJ0
Motors,

i 5

u*

76 HONDA Alii
Most models and colors for hnmediate dd

Limited number ayallabie. From

• 47 W*C WOHWAY mwi
• 39 MPG CITY

OfBdal B»A figures -
..

.

.?
;.*bi»

.
on S weed models -- 1"-/.**

- • EXTRA SPECtALSAVlNGS NO
• SAVE BtGSSON *75-LEFTO'

COMPARISON DEMONSTRATION
.Don'tmake a nitake. Get the.fads.,Co*H*r

bit ChaveHe and olliac economy cars. Lefoir

Honda is tt» best on the iosKt,in our
demonstration ride. • -t - -

’

ESS MANHA
BRONX

11MAoTiij** aiwiawwOTiaMWlllIVtf S» m*. couth Ol Forth.

lie i9'6 L lat

76 DATSUN %

. 2 & 4 Dr. Sedans. Wagons. Sport

FLOORMODEL CLEARANCE 0
THE FINEST IN SALESAND SEflVIC I

ATMOOKLYir*AUTHORIZED DEALI

Kings Datsun
1750 coney:
(b€L Aves N €

(212)376-05:

LARGE INVENTORY

SAVE
NOT AFFECTED BY UPdWHRG

PRICE WC8EASES

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

201 351-3131

lnpfirted& Sports Care 3720

NOWIN NEW YORK!
A fAbu lorn European car on meQuality fe»*
clot the great BMWS30-1 and JAGUAR XJ6

New 75 Beta 4 dr

$5565
.

,

New 75 Beta epe

$6325
Plus Dealers Prep & trams

Soles, Leases & Service

MARTIN'S BRONX
1965 Jerome Ave 731-5700

LANCIA

IS BACK IN WESTCHESTER AT
THE ORIGINAL DEALER

5 yrs/50,000 miles avail

BETTER DEALS!

BETTER SERVICE!

ALFREDO’S FOREIGN CARS
2030 Boston Post Road

Larchmom, NY t9U)834-*722

UUKIAWdFUT
.

MJLESX SERVICE
SHAMROC/ MOTQF S. I NC

lSOS/Aaln 5t PpriaHII 1914 ) 737-6350

LAHDABrta Cowe 75, showrm cond, me-
lon tc brown- leather int, a/C. S vd, tflsc
brakes S667S (2I21837 3C02

LAN DROVE P 1W model B8. * wheel ddv.
0000 S,W5

LOTUS 74 Elite

SSMS»SraStf55S5rtf ,,,l,yflU,B-

COUNTRY Lincoln Mercury
345WJericho Tote. Huntington

(516)271-6800

LOTUS SUPER 7
1972. Every oosslbie extra. B.iao orfg mttes
Wt mis B.R. ween. Never raced. Mint auto
Korns mini l lie mag, wheels + * extra
mam; extra heart mid weber carts etc. on a
country roao tors c*r mMtoi any nt

stock & ovafi lor

LOTUS EUROPA SPECIAL-74
Exccllrelc^lomli^vm

LOTUS JTS Sspd, 19,700 ml. black. m«s,
AM/FM. Good OWL SS49S. Will nmNate.
n-instered. Mint sell. 201-295-900 9.5.

Mon- Sal.

LOTUS 73. Eurooa twin cam. AM/FM tape
rod. .Made. interior. 20/m mi. Bed oiler,
201-277-2985

LOTUS-NOW on dtsuav. 76 E-aairll l Elite.
Call^wfibochtor dtirontrallon, 629 W. 54

LOTUS ELAN +K'T2
eng just rebuilt, new clutoi. very good
ouotiI rend. t*M8. 2t2^29-5*42

LOTUS ELAN SPRINT *66

din XAS's First

ITUS 72 £

SAK
LO
XAS
cond.

72 Elan Sorinl-AAUFfA. WUchrtW
new e*nst svs. brakes etc. Pert
516-541-6322.

L0TuS7m
Call9K-27M720.

MIZER
42 K.P.fi. 5

POE.

C/w tea ii and

ROTARY ENOfE •

on* flute.

SALES • SB -

[BAY R
MAZD

[5 tmn own B Myn

Banrv Tunnel L

Imported & Sfwrl

Bi
in

D1STF

Vi •

New Exotic

Tfrere'snc

like it in

See the most a
cars In the*

MASERA'

MASER

MASERU

Lamborg

Lamborc
pur

Jensen C

Classicf
AtoseroK 75 Ki

'

Moseroti 75 M
Lamborghini 7
Lamborghini 7.

Maserofi72GI r-

Moser ati '72 G1

Maserali 71 G1

Maserati '68 Gl

Lamborghini 7!

Lamborghini 7:

Lamborghini 7
Pantera "74 L k

Porsche 73 911

Jensen Intcptr '/

Citroen SM '73
. ..

Jaguar 74 XJ-1

Jaguar 73XM
Jaguar 73 XKE

jaguar 73 XKE

Jaguar 73 XKE

Jaguar “53 XK-'

Iso 73Griffo lo

Datsun 73 240.

Saab 72 Sonnel

Bentley *34 conv
A visit to ourb
room Is like gwi.

GRO'
:‘-

MOTOR (

jetXBS!
%B!S

'

-

‘V rf'y

Ll..' f -.'-I

Jr.-

Jr
.

lAASERATI-Btra Co !

monsfrator-beautltul

with hc 45 m* tchlnc
vahve VJ mid-cpuir
root. Adlustsbte slei

dais. Air conflitonli
seats. Tremendous 5.

aSSSSSAKl,
Tei:9tJ-3n-Mioa» >

MASERATI 1

OrcwmJances hrer
favwite goKesiion-v
(or It like i old. II w
red reterwices cell
axelev Asking S12i>

MA5ERA Tl 1073 BOF
flowlessly oerfect. or

m on"> -

,
MASERATI '66 C

4 dr sedan, eac. cm
(91*1 6Z3-73M; (212)

MASERATI Sirs 197
mi. winle w.'biv lea
veslmenl otSteJXM.l

Coat'd on Fol

*1
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ive to do to get a lotofcar
for not a lotofmoney Is
believe it’s possible.

;

"225?? M «CYL.M D*C WSfiL
/ **LT.-,iyir W ft 265-WAGLWOnnlM THE “BUY OF YOUR UFTT
-fBwfhlhe town, then rie* tocrhn's inManhattan or Bronx;
nhe^ oor prices, tobde-sn oflara, aenrtc* lacibti**, toms.
JftoT xsree, gaifetji fejw logical sown ia v

1^1^.

’

rr...

If
?lt

The 1976 Fiat 131 Sedan. $4,431:

.**:.

=*.

if You can’t believe thata car costing $4,500 could come with rack-and-pinion

ftring, a five-speed gearbox, front-wheel disc brakes, radial tires, undercoating,

ned windows, door-to-door carpeting, a rearwindow defroster, an adjustable
'
-i eringwheel, andx:omplete rustproofing? Plus the room ofmuch larger cars?

a * idtheperfonnance ofmuch more expensive ones?

vA/
t JTieri before yfiirspawiyourmoney onany car, you’d bettertestdrive a

*•

Because not only is it possible, but all those things come on a 131 witha

.voice ofeither two doors or four.

TfJTTaTtI
J. A lot ofcar.Nota lotofmoney.
/J976 Manufacturer's suggested retail price POE. Inland transportation, dealer preparation and local taxes additional. Car rental, leasing, and

overseas delivery arranged through your panicipanng dealer.

-i--: •

Elmont

RACEWAY FINE CAR
IMPORTS

^ ^

1 389 Hempstead Tpk.

Great Neck

AUTO TORINO, LTD-.

240 Northern Blvd.

RkWAY Huntington
ATION. BOB’S HILLCREST MOTORS.
. INC.
d

- 495 New York Avc.
.

Mineoia

ER, INC. M.v. MOTORS LTD.

360 fericho Tpk.

Patchague
'TORS,

roMA IMPORTED
CAR CENTER. INC
188 Medford Ave.

DUTCHESS COUNTY

Fishkiif

KETCHAM MOTORS. INC
Rtes. 9 & 52

ORANGE COUNTY-

' White Plain?

BIG DEE AUTO SALES, INC
235 Tarrytown’Kd.

Yonkers

JOSEPH PALMERONE, INC
155 N. Broadway

NEW JERSEYHighland Falls ' NEW JERSEY

'STORM KING MOTORS. INC.*

Me. 9W Bergenfleld

AUTO ITALIA, INC
Middletown - 241 N. Washington Ave.

HUGANIR.CORP. .

B8We%i Main Sl. Hackensack *

. . SPREEN*S MOTORS SALES
ROCKLAND COUNTY 458 Passaic St.

..r^>

Rockvfire Cenjre

8UD-IACK CORP.
642 Sunrise Hwy.

Smlthtown .

NARDY PONTIAC INC
559 Jericho Tpk.

Southampton

BOB ROBERTSMOTORS
9 HilTSL;

Woodmere
TOWN AUTO RENTAL, INC
935 Broadway

*

Nanuet
'

LYLE LINCOLN-MERCURY/
»NC.

.

10 South Rte. 304

•ULSTERCOUNTY

. Kingston

.BRUMUN MOTORS, INC
Rlc.28

WESTCHESTER COUNTY

Larchmont

ALFRED03 fOREIGN CARS,
INC.

.

2030 Boston.Post Rd.
•

Peekakill

SHAMROCK MOTORS.INC
1505 Main SL . -

*

Matawan

BILL LANZARO*S ..

AUTO SALES, INC
334 Main SL

Morristown

AUTO IMPORTERS .

OF MORRIS COUNTY, INC
95 Morris SL

Orange /

BEKRAG AUTO SALES CORPi
199 Central Ave.

Paramus

RAUYE MOTORS, INC .

666 Rle. 17

Plainfield

CONTINENTAL MOTORS OF
PLAINFIELD, LTD
32D Park Avenue -

Ramsey •
•

RAMSEYAUTO IMPORTS
OF.ROUTE 17, INC
t!5 Rle. 17

Red Bank.

LEVINE MOTOR CORP.
325 MapieAve.

Springfield

.

SPRINGFIELD IMPORTED
MOTORS,
146-154 Rte. 22

Wayne
BREMEN AUTOMOTIVE,
LTD.
107 Rte. 23

West New York

RAC MOTOR5, INC
6608 Kennedy Blvd.

.Whltehouse Station

WHITEHOUSE
IMPORTEDMOTORS; LTD.

-CONNECTICUT
.

Bridgeport

FRANK). PINTO, INC .

406-486North Ave. •

.

Danbury -
.

DANBURYAUTO HAUS,
INC

.

10. federal Rd.

Greenwich -

GREENWICH
AUTOMOBILES. INC
240 Mason SL . .

Norwalk

NORWALK AUTOMOB ILE5,

•INC" .

23 West Ave.

Wilton •

WILTON IMPORTED CAR
CENTER. INC
657 Danbury Road, Route#7

usebVo^os...
• owOwiwr i-
• LmMUhv'
• SpmW Friers ....

lARTtN’S

Mo SaiM Tax To Out-oft.
Toon Boyar*. Frewt-
P»Mn9 }

MANHATTAN
’ [EAST] 2 AVE. 67 ST. 2409700.
(WEST) 11AV. 49ST. 58^0780

BRONX
1965 JBtOfcE AVE 731-5700^.’ ,

n> tputh q< fantamfwT A

on NEW ’75 A ’76 VOLVO

S

example New 75 VOLVO 164EA
*.UL tirt'MxLl'<m>r'r»lr*rtoy. Onginelly S3.0TO
tMiHH, IrXlwr inl'r, -L-wImrl ,,,_
P*.~t aw Lralr-s. Mrrt brtord SALE ' $V ~Tr̂ C

**T- r
Tl Price O./OQ

Imlrri jrfj— . tlrrlnr rear •

Mujipt, rlr.rfuHprr* rir. Yn» SAVE $1355

VII '7f* in m,kI. at r«npir/iUf prit-.

• QUAUTT SERVICE ALWAYS • LONGTOM LEASING
• OVER5EAS DEUVEBY AJUtANGEO

BAY RIDGE VOLVO
B8th St. end 4th Ave., Brooklyn 83M60Q

HUGE
SAVINGS

’75 LEFTOVERS

amuTEDEum
.
NEW 1976s

factory to you

rourouxsHG

IMr Wstcfastr Deafer
j

|
forVelM

j
L. Excteivehr I

:

-TheMEW":

76 VOLVOS
Qn Display in

our Showroom.

"”^*The Biggest
Savings Ever On

ourNEW 75
LEFTOVERS

MAKE US PROVE IT!

Karp^Volvo
• E«*rslwlyVOLVO

392 Sunrise Highway
Rockville Centre, LI.
' (516) RO 4-4242

imported a Sports Cats 3720 imported & Sports C«s 3720

• Coat’d From Preceding Page

MERCEDES
MAZDA 73 RX3

a.’t.i'c. Ew atdiina red comio uw
snail » laie coMition itVouchooi. Careful.*
melfTtnned, aJwavs mmom, one owner.
VeryreuwbW ur«o.

G/C LOVES YOU!

AUTHORIZED SALES A SERVICE

^"nRfiBSvM DEMOS

G/C VOLKSWAGEN 76 450SEL SEBAN --

vyZM (S16) fgjflD (JUIonbrown metallic, bamboo 1m^^^RASh%M0,r*ns* ,,r 76 280S SEDAN

LICAUTO IMPORTS, INC
314143rd Aw. LIC, NY II 101 Dit5cL SEDAN

MAZDA NEW *74's & 75*s PREVIOUSLY OWNED
EXCEPTIONAL SAVINGS! . _ '

SBJtoUWYR ENG. WARRANTY 75 240 D ESEL SEDAN

^SSrtAl

40 MPG OPEN ROAD
28 MPG CITY DRIVING (Official ERA Test)

Over cne million sold in Europe over the post 3 years.

' Sect MPG car we've ever tested. . . - car & DRIVER

"It's a car with phenomenal ride ... U gets real pood fuel mileage
and seems built like a tank.” - ROAD TEST MAGAZINE - '

..love at the first drive around the block." — MOTOR TRB&
,fi "The best thing France has done (or the U.S. since

€ 9 the Statue of Liberty." - PENTHOUSE

100 Sylvan Ava., Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey
On 9W—only 1 mile north of G.W. Bridge tOHlS yfd _CflCf)
Open Daily 3*9 • Wed & Sat 9-6- Closed Sunday UUl /

HDHJUdU
•Dealer Prep. TaxA Lfcmutni Cosh. Freight Additional

'

'VOLVO 1‘VIKINGS’ ’

Due to your Tremendous Response
- We are now Offering the Exciting

‘

“VIKING SEMI-CONVERTIBLE"
.1 976 VOLVO'S Exclusively Styled by us for you.

- ExcUisivetyAvailable at Woodslde Volvo
•'

J*.S. Viking Styling at no extra cost!

WOODSIDE VOLVO
5f-l7 Queens Blvd., Woodslde, Queens, N.Y.

3 Mimiles from the 58th SL Bridge

L (2t2) 478-5500 ^
^SALES • SERVICE • LEASING e OVERSEAS^

lEnmn
IHHIfSMm fOR
YCII.USWfVU.VN.'.

1 ARf.lt F. I WTSALfcb
At.v urwCL Hauir

34,000 SQBAKE FEET TO SE8VE YOB BEST

IMMEDIATE DEUVERY!

J y Jf.
mKM V5EDAN5 • COUPES

" © M I WAGONS • CONVERTIBLES

FLOOR MODEL CLEARANCE ON 75’*

k FOREIGN CARS CENTER
r

2885 CONEY ISLAND AVE., BROOKLYN, N.Y,

.

. Ask (or Carmelo Giuffre 934-3900'

WILLS
.

’76 VOLVO
PRICES SLASHED!

1

LIST SALE
'75, 244 A'* $6836 S5498
*75, 164A’e S86N $6499
pfttt reg.. l/ans . (N>a. prop. tax«

ftLSOSAflBS&aSft^
DEMO SALE

• Long Tanw taaaine
a Swing AM Lewar Wntab'r
A Rhrcrdsl*

ASK ABOUT OUR
24 HOUR BEMO RIDE!

'•

WILLSMOTORS
560 YONKERS AVE.

Yonxnrs. N Y raid) 963-5446
Near YonAers fbcewor

taportadE Sports Cars

II/3YR ENG. WARRANTY ' 75 240 DIESEL SEDAN
MAZDAWOLF Beige.

•77 E. 60 STw NYC 3W-2S00 '74 45QSE SEDAN
Greennumtaotex .

74 280 SEDAN
Blue, blue tej

74 280 SEDAN
Greta, bamboo lex

73 450Sa SEDAN
Beige, rmbogaav hsaltar

73 450SEL SEDAN

1971 Bm^d new 12/74. 14,000 ml, ..

amnK- Yellw'' 73 450SL COUPE/RDSTR
* m i Buroundv. bamboo tot

SBfiBfflCI"" SEDAN

0,1 "" 73 45(BE SEDAN
9U-S2M149 ai—

75 450 SE
‘ I

Stone oine Green yrHfi Bamboo Leather.
Electric Suras, X8o8 Mile*.

IMAWHATTAM

bestprTces

SELECTION

SERVICE

76 VOLVO
264 Sedan .'265 Wagon

SAt£S/S0MCE/UaSMG
273 Lafayolte St.

'

:..

CORNER OF RHINCEjSTREET '

' IRf Lex- to Spring "StV .

BMT to Prince St. or IND-
to Broadway-Houston

(212)226-4664'
lir ~

.
nS

ImptrMG Sports Cans 3720

Nagle Yeltoe with Bamboo lex. Electric .MERCEDES
oWrOOIrLMMIIB. 1 t< • .

75 280 COUPE
Bamboo Leadier, stereo,

75 280 COUPE

Mosterpikes for Sole...

'73 450SLC COUPE
LUXURY 4-PASSENGER

.

I

Simolv ewiisile..Loobf at If never dr^en.Simolv oouivie. Low^ at it never driven.

“• ssjsshffi^rrr.““Ms
are lad executive

cars «4ii bal. ofnew eargoarantee fosHivelrbrealWaUiio.onee4#Un(LRic-
, , _ . tor* air. New. watalnnOai eremlum.
1/ p I rfres. os-age XaB. Flawless In every re-

ft L A sued. Sunme sacrifice 5M95ALA 73280C.COUPE .

Call fxl?) 445-4440

MERCEDES 280SL

KEA
tjpe air. New. Mldidln.raM cranium I

lire. Gvage ko». Flawless In every re-

1

toed. Surane sacrifice fL695 £

MOTOR CAR CORP
99 Rt. 3M, Nanuet, NY

MERCEDES 450 SEL '73

METALLIC GREY/BLUE. Ail

extras.

Asking. $12,500 (212) HA 8-6644

• MSCEDES CONV, 190SL,'60

MOTOR CARCOMPANY
UJ. HWV 9, FREEHOLD. NJ.

201-462-5300

Mercedes 72_280SE-4^

ssn

Merc '72 350SL Cpe Rdsfr

COMPETITION IMPORTS -

SMITHTOWH (SW265-230*

MBtCEDES 71.250 CPE
Metallic green wAmic Inf. ExoartionaUv

SfiSSmu-
mmr *'

COMPEKTON IMPORTS ..

SMITHTOWWHK1MMW
MERCEDES 74.450SL

Bed w/ganbrnent untrfar. lUto orig ad.
This bewUul car was sold A serwcee by
u*.C*i!MrAn*i»a1:

COMPETTiTOW IMPORTS
SWTHTPWW 15WaS5-Z2P< _

M55C-BENZ ’68 2000

MERCEDES 73...4505E

WMrvenat: BOUf

•' COMPETITION IMPORTS. .

SMITHTOWNmaWM

medlana«mtln freefftn of ictnal^^e

7228QSEL45"
-1-

LUX LONG VYHEELBASE-
.

Luxurious Sedan with faclonr air, evaV

SWB

5

:

70 280SE 4-DOOR •
;

13 SSffi£?SI5?!y!!Sl'
<«. ’65 1900 (DIESEL) . ,L.

__ Caretuflv driven miles (unbcUpvablaTJ.
ewanray^^.amy^.̂ werlamw

MERCEDES 1969 280SEL*

e fine eufomoMIei can be s
heatefliixto' showye^c I

TWau! 1

5a£es'{6U}}9£-.

MERCEDES J969

280SLROADSTER .V

MERCEDES BENZ 280

^ ant
MERCH3ES 72_250

MSCEDESBENZ 1974230

COMPETITION IMPORTS
SMITHTOWH tSiaiMS-gOa

Mer71Conv280SE3-5

, SS.99S. cau aaoi^Fri
am a> Sun 212-

MERCEDESBENZCONVERT

MERCffiES 73 280SC

MERCB3ES 75 240 Diesel

gwaa&*h-iwg»
Mercedes '64 220SE Conv

Prefessic^^^^^btaPrta,- “

;

Hear Subway, Bus/uaURR . . -

^S-trassMIiasg-: :>?:
1

MERCB5ES 1971 250 Coupto
:

. 5

- MERCEDES 300 SEL63 "2 :

Silver mtainc. blue leriher. every eaneew
"*

vableeclre. ExcowLsrim. - j

Mercedes Benz '72280SE45
11.P*..Mrjrtr ft cusl.loo. stow.^

?louad,ttOml

• MERCEDES280SL 1970
^

ESBBfeyaaMfc a
MERCEDES 240 DIESa

=r

3SCSHL SJ iltvtf.

Innac (516) a

'Ja * '

«««« -BBKSttSSfaL
, ‘Coat'd on Followiaf Page

1
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TestDrive thePeugeot 504 SL at these dealers:

V*. *£
J*'

2

sira
NEWYORK CITY

BROOKLYN

Meteor Motor*

92339thSum
2124334500

RIVERHEAD

Garacn Motors Inc-

Rouir 58

5I6-727-C555

GREEN BROOK
Liccardi Motors, Inc.

la
2CI-752-7375

BROOHYN
Penn Motors Saks St

Service lid.

1116 Pennsylvania Avenue

212-257-8150

ROCKVILLE CENTER
LikeviewAufo Sele«&

Service, Inc.

468 LakevwwAve.

5l6-7«y*9M

HASBRQUCK HEIGHTS

Kdndert Moron Ini.

Rj. 17 &. Henry Street

MI-2884984

\r£+- •'O''
•

We didn’t

make itdifferent,

wemade it better;

RUSHING
Spomctr Salon Ltd.

.

164-24NonhemBlvd.

212-358^700

SMTTHTCWN

R fit S Sales fit Service Inc.

-tfOEJenehoTpke.

516-265- 171

7

HIGHLANDPARK

Ten Broeck MotorsInC.

ZUWoodbndgeAye.

2CI-57MJOO

L*»K4*lvH !• hvMl

ii c-- :?»

WESTCHESTER/
ROCKLAND

JAMAICA
Ncmet Motors

15VI2 Hilbjde Aw.
:i2-52>5fl58

BEDFORD HILLS

Mount Kisco Chrysler*

Plymouth-Peugeot
746 Bedford Raid

914-MO 6-51 18

MORRISTOWN
Morristown European

Motors, Inc-

ite Washington Street

XMK-IftO
i

MANHATTAN
Peugeot Wolf Manhattan

427 East«?* St.

212-593-2500

DOBBS FERRY

Overseas Auto Repairs, Inc.

40 Cedar Street -

914-O93«0J9

PT. PLEASANT

Jack Hansen Auto Safes Inc.

JN'&Bndge Ave.

2J1-S99-5700

.
-.**£!*

ifOJ& -

•?«£>fc4 .

The new Peugeot 504 SL gives you more luxury standards

than ever before. Besides all the features we've always given you,

here are a few we’ve never given you that are now standard:

1. Standard electric front windows.

2. Standard power-assisted rack and pinion steering.

3. Standard two-stage metallic paint.

4- Standard luxury cloth upholstery.

Plus: a roof that lets the sun shine in. Michelin steel-belted

radial tires. Four-wheel independent suspension for a smooth ride

and impeccable handling. And four-wheel powerassisted disc

brakes for quick, steady stops.

But that’s not all. We also give you a tachomerer. An electric

clock with a sweep second hand. Fully reclining seats. A heated

rear window for frosty mornings. And much more.

So ifyou’re looking fora carwith a whole new set ofstandards,

come inand see the new Feugeot504SL It’s a change for the better.

QUEENS
Can of France. Inc.

5715 Nonhem BhcL

212-932-3220

NORTHTARRYT0WN
Tippan Molon, Inc.

VONf BiraJway

914-631-4040

RAMSEY
Peugeot XVII

MiRre. 17

2Cl-o2>4040

:

""

STATEN ISLAND

Peugeot of Staten Island

1260HvUn Blvd.

212-967-5300

NYACK
Thnww Motors, Inc.

Cm Rt WS.Rt.59
9H-J5S66S5

RHXJEV.XX3D

Maple Car Safes

599 N Maple Ave.

2C1-444-2464

U-..
'

LONG ISLAND

EAST HAMPTON
Plitt Peugeot

Mcntauk Highway

51O-324-0228

YONKERS
Ruckle American, Inc.

2i'r> South Broadway

914-96VS5C0

TENAFLY

Tena fly Foreign St

Domestic Can lac.

SOCdunn-Rrod

201-871-3353

ULSTER CO.
CONNECTICUT •3>V t

GLEN COVE
Trencher Motors North

Shore, Ltd.

k'^GIcn Street

516-671-5000

XEWTALTZ
Foreign Can of NewPahr
VmMam Street

914-255-7520

NEW JERSEY .

BETHEL

Stevenson's Imported Car

Center

214 Oreemnvxi Avenue

20V744-3420

GREAT NECK
Performance Imports

782 Nonhem BhtL

5 16-P29-9400

2l2rS95-7I73

5AYVILLE

Foreign Car Repair Inc.

tOlRr. #9

201-269-1490

STAMFORD
Trans-Atlantic Motors, Inc.

747 Main Sr.

203-325-4313

bra®' d

PEUGEOT
A different kind ofluxury car.

HEMPSTEAD
Lynn Peugeot

257 Main Street

516-292-9770

EATONTOWN
Monmouth Motors, lrtc.

52Hwv 34

201-542-2414

STRATFORD

Paul Miller Masda
279" Main Srrcet

20V377-29C4

SOGD9S2®:
•Jr.i£ouiwwta•^SSwW 3

$2705

FREE
- with this ad

'LIFETIME or 49,000

mfle guar,

{underwritten by

Mcer State]

F
IMA NHAT T~ANl

For Elegance,
Performance
and Tops in

SERVICE.

Mar
4Z7 E. 6f

Nnrted&Si

HUNTINGTON

Sport ique Motors Ltd.

1249 £ JenchoTplcc.

516-427-2222

EPGEM’ATER

Oh-mpic Foreign Car
Sales Corp.

S20Rive: Read

201-941-1340

WESTPORT
Hacken Imported Can Ltd.

M l-oHRitenidc A$t
^3-227-1-7

OPEN SUNDAY
MARCH 21st 10 A.M. to 5 P.M.

SPORTS CAR SALON LTD.
1W-24 northern Blvd. *3CQ £."700
Flushing. Queens JJ0“0/ l/U

We have the ALL NEW

PEUGEOT
Cf|A Sedan or

ilU i Station Wagon

GAS or DIESEL
35 MPG Highway

27 MPG City

Iwportedt Spate C»s 373

Cont'd From Preceding Page

Mercedes

'

Benz

Manhattan

Imported & Spots Can J

MERCEDES

EXECUTIVE CARS
75240D
Dm Grmr.'Bsmh.lctfAuhi/AIr

75 300D
TtiM-oj Brti 'Bambooteb'EltcSR

75 450SE
rmn Biiw.'BiacK learnj'elec- SR

75 280S
Blw/Biueleclnt.

75280C
Biut/Biue te* Inl/ElK S R/Slreo

PRE-OWNED
PRE-OWNED AND EXECUTIVE

MOTORCARS

75 450SEL
Greernwl/Parch t«n«rEltcS/R

75 450SE
Blue/Blue heather

75 450SL C/R
PH*green mel/iAehooanv leather

75 280S
Dar* red/Pardi lex

75280
Cam retf-WBe l«

75300D
Sahara vellow/Baihboo lex

75240D
Medium red/Bamboa lex, S/R

75 230
While/ Red tex

74450SE
Dark biuej'Parth leather, Elec S/R

74280
OtiVe/'.vhiie/Greente*

74 280
RM/BlKi tee

73 450SL C/R
Wtnte/Blue lex

73450SE
Bn goM/AHamoanv leather

73280
U hrarv/Mahogsnv lex, Stern

73280
T. trown/Bamboo tax, Elec S/R

72 330
Phangrev/Blacktm

MERCEDESBENZ
MANHATTAN

dOffiStbet lOrfi&HrfiAve

(212)760-0600

PARKAVEafMthST
' (212)760-0666

752805
TetMCto Bnwri/Bambootex

7S450SEL
Silver.Vet/Bamboo Uath/EtecS/R

74 450 SEL
Silver rMSBKLBam.’ELSte.V.'ln wMs.

74 450SE
Red Mei/Bamboo lealher/elee. S/R

73220D
Dark Prt/Bamtwotex int

73 450 SL
While/Blue Leatti Int/Allovt

72 300 SEL 4.5
Darn Blue/Beige Leatti/Elec S/R

72 350 SL
Silver met/Blue met root/Bluetex

71 280S
Maraon /Parchment lex let.

71 280 SE 2.8

Grey Beige/Black Tex Inf

70280 SE

Blue MetallK/Pardnmnt tax

Imported & Sports Cot 3720

MERCEDES

WHEN IT COMES
TO DEALER SIZE

LESS

IS MORE
Good isn't necessarily bad. It's

just that the bigger you are, the

harder it geh to give personal

service. Orany service.

And service is our thing. After all,

what else do you need when you

buy a Mercedes. The machine's

always superb. It's the way the

machine is maintained that va-

riable.

[

imported & Sports Cars 3720 fcnpertol & Spots Cars 3720

— -.-I MERCEDES

YOUR
WESTCI

MER

PEP

MERCEDES silver star

Imported & Sports Cars

The following is a partial

listing of Dresei Models

for your considerarfon.

FOP CHOICE SELECTION

& EXCEPTIONAL COURTESY

3720 Imported & Sports Cars

« //lercefles Benz

SALES/SERVICE/lEASING

OPEN 7^0 AJH.

W Ki. Marthj
aiMha-MXR

76s

1

1976 280Coupe
Beige. Mahmany Irtarior, MB Exec. car.

iier eo. Factory wanarly

Made vellcwwith mahageny
End >sh red with bamtauEnd‘ah red withbamMD
Biac* with red, sunroof
Lighl Ivory wimtMnrtwo
Blue with parchment, sunroof

DM green wrtti bamboo

1975 250
white. Beige Inlonor, sunroof, air contft.,

tullv eauireed. factor/ warranty. Demo.

1974 250 Coupe

That’s why we always show you

our backroom, not just our sho-

wroom. Why we established ex-

press service thot doesn't hang

you up fordays. And why welend

you a car if yours is being ser-

viced overnight.

Maybe we are a smaller dealer.

But maybe lhat's why our service

is really bigtime.

300D"s

Mediumredwrlti bamboo, sunroof
While with red. ^
English redwith parchment

Ivory, Bamboo imerlor. sunroof, raSials.

!

stereo, elect, windows. Ure new

1973 450SL Coupe Roadster

yellow. Mahogany leather rrrterUT. starro
new radiais. very sham

75s

1 973 450 SL Coupe Roadster

Silver Green Metallic. Greer leather Inter-

ior, stereo, all extras, UVe new

1970 280 SE
Tobacco Brown. Cognac upholstery, auto-

malicP.S. iircundii. Vervclean

AVAIL AT LARGE SAVINGS

240D's

ALL OUR PRE-OWNED CARS

ARE FULLY GUARANTEED
Bluewith blue .

Blue melal he wllh bamboo Diesel Fuel Available

ROCKVILLE CNTR
LONG ISLAND

Largest Selection In The East

Here Now ,

For

Immediate Delivery

In Nsx/eslAnd

Most Exciting Colors

450 SLC 280 S

450 SEL 280

450 SL 300 D

450 SE 240 D

280 C 230

Why Wait??

See Us Now!!

'Morning,

Mr. Smith'

270 latayette St-

427 E. 40th SI.

224-1982

593-2501

Imported & Sports Cars

BENZEL

BOSCH

280
Beige with mahogany

2805'

5

Darlc red with bamboo.
Medium red with bamboo

450SEL's
SilverwHti Mart-

.

Silver green mtn parchment
Dari, green with beige

450SL’s
Dart blue with blue
Silver with blue

ACCEPTING ORDERS ON
NEWAND LEASED CARS

AUTHORIZED MERCEDES DEALER

SILVER SEAR

At Westchester's only exclusive

Mercedes Benz Dealer that's the

way aur lechnicions greet custo-

mers. They get to know you and

your car personally.

Once a technician works on

your Mercedes, it's usually as-

signed to him . . . forever. And

our technicians only service Mer-

cedes Benz. Coupled with the

blest electronic equipment and

continuous factory schooling to

learn the latest advancements are

same pretty good reasons why we

feel we should be servicing your

Mercedes.

We'd like to say 'Good Morn-

ing' to you . . . soon.

MERCEDES

28 Grand Avenue

Englewood, NJ
4 MINUTES FROM C.W. BRIDGE

1212) 594-0729 (201) 567-1400
Youre lor Ih* asking

Used Cor Catalog

FREE

MOTOR CARS LTD.

BROOKLYN'S

ONLY AUTHORIZED
MERCEDES DEALER

2584 flatbush Ave,

CL 8-5100/CL 8-6700

2 min. off Bell Pkway Ex 1 IN

MERCEDES BENZ

74 450 SLC

HEIMS
49-05 ROOSEVELT AVCORNER

QUEENS BLVD, WOODSIDE, NY
CALL (2121 478-7770

AUTO SALES

Authorized Dealer

Bet Peninsula Blvd -Ocean Ave

[516) RO 6-6900

MERCEDES

ESTATE

74 450 SL
Whila'MetainePrd Rl/Pareh. teat"

75 450 SL

Sliver Metailie/BlK* Rf/Biati •*

75 450 SL

Dark Blur Mataiiir/Blue leeihw

"73 450 SL
’

I

Lighl Biut'Oeen Blue top/SM'-*

I
75 450 SEL
Aslral silver Metitlic/Bia> :

•

73 450 SE

,
Deep Blue/Bluets*

.

73 280 SEL 4j
OH nhile/Biue lex

73 260 5E 43
Tobacco Browr/Cogrwc Tex

75 280 Coupe
Tobacco Brawn/Beige Rf/BMge tax

ALL OF THE ABOVE CARS

ARE FULLY EQUIPPED

FIN/

CH

NC
Of
c

M
am Ave

.

MGT

.

um
II

[p3
i is ifkm

ne* cam in t
aea'SMjrai.

-vaxHgn. nJ 01

I
JM/FM Re*-
yinwhessShfw
eaiTZThr-fe

MG'BGTIWi
bill int, S4000
wwhenda.

Motors, Inc.

Route 72, Golden's Bridga. NV

Telephone (914) 232-8122

PRESTIGE
MOTORS INC.

westoaier's only
emluuvs Mercedes flealsr

MERCEDES-BENZ PARAMOS

>*’* ife-

All taderv cotlons Indudlno «m roof, cav
selte Hee qla «r. very low miieac*. Car on

W'de Salad iw ot other modH s 4 previgualy
wiroered care available. Sales. Savira
Leasing. Ewonean Del 'vary.

salte Hee b a«e- veiy law mi lease, cw
showroom lloor in truly mutt concullon!

'73 450 SLC

BROS, INC SINCE 1934

Sales, Leasing, Service

AUTHORIZED DEALER

Mercedes Benz Volvo

(212)225-3131

DODGE (2121224-1010
ZB-M northern Blvd. Bavtjlde. NY 11361

MERCEDES CLASSIC

RESTORATION

Div Dalmly-Bem at He. America

MERCEDES BENZ

MEPCEDES SPECIALS
73

3!
•ro
to

iff
•SB
•67
47
‘S9

IMPEX MOTORS 473-5994
FOR SERVICE CALLJ7B-3SS3

Bl-tB Quwiw Blvd, Elmhurst. Queens

,
Alt factory optima Including vjn roof. Cv
In eacellent comNllon. Munb* seen to ap-

I
oreoate:

MERCEDES 74...280

74 240D
Standard frensm>svon; AIM/FM ra*e;
electric windows; AlP ,COND.i kur
mileage; Condlhtm-UVe new!

'72 280 SEL
AJ; Every conceivable option Including
sun root. Uni mileage. Has had immacu-
lale care. Service record availaWe. Truly
outstanding automobile!

E. K. CUMMING CO.
at4 Morr.^,^ EHzabefh

MERCEDES

BENZ

74
RARE MODEL

450 SL

COUPE ROADSTK
Factorv air, leather Interior, AM/FM radio,
rear delooger, auioniaflc transmiuion,
u>Kial undercoaH.ng, like new In every

1976 NEW
74 TOD Sad; signal.red/wh taxi KR
Tajonased
76XOD

405 Rt. 17, Paramus

1201)265-7800

Exclusive Auth. M-B Dfr.

European Delivery Lea ring

MERCEDES-BENZ
NEW IJ»T

780S-Mcd Red, Parchment, Roof.
3000-Engflsh Ped. Bamboo.

OPEL GT-t;

orig, tally cud
performance a >.

OP-^,
4MSS. JZJMfl
llon-Si 79i2U

OPEL 77 GT
Mlntcendiinn
068-4076 _

wa/. Finished in silver.

STAGE

AUTOMOTIVE
CADILLAC CORP

2421 Main St, Buffalo, NY
VALLEY STREAM MV

MERCEDES
2 MJSE a door. While, very dean
752504 doo- sedan dark own722504 gw
70 ZS0 Aaxr

716-833-5000

or 833-585

Mercedes Benz 76 45Q5L CR

SPECIALISTS IN'

LOCATING THE

MOST DESIRABLE

MODELS AND
COLORS.

j

Excellent Selection

,

for

Immediate Delivery

RALLYE MOTORS
SALES-LEASING-SERVICE

20 CEDAR SWAMP ROAD
WEN COVE.LJ..N.Y.

5JW71-4622 2)2-895-8632
Weehdavsu AM-gPM; SatsloiPM

•MERCEDES 73 450SE
i

COMPAf-IY DEMONSTRATORS

2®E>-Mapie Yellaw, blk Tex.

|
3XHKnlora*> Beige, Bamboo
3000-Dark Blue, Parchment

.
NEW 1975's

762400X1; tooaibrr/bambtex; std
76 2X00 sed; BiuertHue ml; auto•a J4iiu sea; oiue/uiue mi; aura
76 MOD Scd; maple yel/bamb lex

PRE-OWNED

2B0C-Mrfl. Red. Bambm.

VSSBkA
wear.

EHWS2

PRE-OWNED
1774-280, Blue, Parchment

PA
Serial *2775.

‘ 75 JjnSLC Cpe; SI mel/Uur lea : E5R
75 3BQ 5ed;Tl Iwv.-bamb l«>; ESP.

74 7jo Scd: at. oih-e/nrchmi tax
73»JXJ; wMte/reater
73 4«jy. C/R; Wge/bamb lea

BEIFUS BUICK-OPEL, INC
Auth. MEP<:EDE5-BENZ dealer

17 W. So. orange Ave.jSo. Orange. N.
rani 762 -iw

MERCEDES-BMW-Fiot-Lancia

AUTHORIZED DEALER

34,™ ml. well

lule mini. 1201mint. I2QI

t
Excellent i

POWERS

’67 MEPCEDES MOSEL 4 dow Sedan. 6J
•ngine. A/C. Sec windows, Uinrool, B«k“r

MOTOR COMPANY
106 RidgeoaieAve. wwrtatvm NJ 03960

201-267-9205
40 Minutes trjnG.y/. Bridge

engme. A/C. Sec windows, surrooi. Be
Eurtwa Radis U
7S BMW 331 5IA NEW with hill »«
guarantee. . SlJ
75 BMW 10 SI NEW with full factorv
rantee 513

THE NELKE MOTOR CO
1615 Hayden. Com

MERCEDES 72 300 Sa 4.5

Mercedes 75 4505L Cpe Rdstr
I vie metallic, blue leather. 4000
PTC

MERCEDES CHECKUP S36 reSBfc -

TTj-'

41. T •'

PEUGEOT 1974
FM. Michalm t
cond V4.7QO. IX

nnsMnaMB: i Coat’d oz



sp

LAVEEDA WftlOflflCC 13X75
V77SSFC SISM
750 SF Jim
NORTONMARK 111 SWS
CMW P9K, • JM95

MOTO-GUZ2I LE MANS IN STOCK
M) DUCAT I SISSO

NORTON MANX RACER

KING MOTORCYCLE CQRP
(212) 773-227?

5 x.H.7* w 1 3 Jj 1 ?n

la-i, - - -

),LNC

‘005-300

IN THE HEART OF QUEENS -

RECON MOTOR SALES
97-55 ClUEENS BLVO. RECO PARK. NY

A COMPLETEARRAY OF
RECREATIONAL VEHICLES

(212)275-2200
ACRE 5 of 197s Mini Homes.Motor Homes,

I

van Conversions, Trailers. 35' Park mod-
els, leaturmo: Midas. TUan. Surveyor,
na*. WildwncK. Norris, Coachman,
‘73 used Trailers.
Final fiouidation ms75 Midas Mfnh & Car-
rtoartr. wilderness 27' Ireilen. * Entor
We Will oi underoavmg'al'
ED smith CHEV, olDS, Route 209, Art
Jervis. riVf9l4 1 654-0211

PQRSLht

YOU PAY FOR
JUST OUR
PORSCHES

NOT FOR OUR
LOCATION.

Porsche 'Audi Manhattan has Uo
showrooms near your" office in

midiown Manhattan. You don't

pa/ a penny exha to buy c

Porsche o! either one..

You don't pc/.extrq to buy frcr, a

dealership with a bold-long ser-

vice center where you con drop

off your Poj:che on Jhe way to

wad. aid-pick if upon- your way.

home. !

You don't pay extra for the most

complete inventory of genuine

Porsche part* cn the:Eo;t Coast

(we even have peris for the 356].

And ycu dsn't pay e*trs to do

burliness with people who fcnsv/

Porsche inside end out.

So if you're, considering a.

Porsche, consider buying it ran
us. You wen t spend mpre money.

4r>d you'll get much more for the

money you spend. . .

,B“ NEW £ U5ED CAR

p SALES & SERVICE

43 MONTH FINANCING .

LONG-TERM LEASING

TRZ ITS OUTTO STEALTHE
AMERICAN ROAD

This new Triumph will change your ideas about sports cars.

It's bold wedge Knifes through the wind, forcirg the Jront

down for solid control- It cuts' drag, enhances

power; adds miles to she gallon. But shut your ^
eyes and you re riding in a luxury sedan. - • '

• Under it's skin. TR7 is a triumph .. fcjggi
of simplicity, at a price .

that's a steal. TRRJMPH —

MG MidgetWhereM.RG.
and F.RG: come together.
M.P.G. With the MG Midget, it means 37
M.P.G. (highway) and 25 M.P.G. (city). These
are estimates, and they'll vary de-

i MiVifw i

pending on your , type of driving,

car's condition and optional- equip-
ment. Butwhat's F.P.G.?* It’s Fun Per v8/
Gallon! And Midget has more of it IlmvLjuvo

TR7

«t wav
ON.flW-
tnenl cast

mstences

aa
Hr Rodney
r appolnl-

PORSCHE
NEWS FROM 914 LAND

.

The last of a great breed.

The 914s listed below represent

the final offering of a fantastic

sport car. Largest inventory of

NEW & USED 9 1 4's in Ihe U.S.

. NEW
- 914. 2.0 Litre

. WITH APPEARANCE CROUP
SCARLET W-D.-Minv extras.
MALAGA RED. Many Extra*.
OPAHGf. BlacL Mcflor.
WHITE. SMCfal Wh®*.

See the exciting line of cars from British Leyland at the following dealersfr J~~Jaguar M—MG T—Triumph .-

CWWT
- H.»« Brooklyn

Newman Imports, Inc. T
' - Behler * Blttar, toe. J M • Bay ftdaeHota5.tae.JBT

Bristol
- - Highland Park Brooklyn

Sleohen Pontiac Cadillac. Inc. j U T .

Ten Broeck Inc.
r“

'•
‘

* ei
*c
L
h™lv“fltora JMT

MOTOR HOME RENTALS
erve now_for Easter vacation, low rile

• PORSCHE
GOOD SELECTION OF

IATEMODEL 91 l's

ALSO AVAILABLE '
-

PERU RED TURBO
For APRIL DELIVERY -

76, 91 IS SIGNATURE
SUNROOF COUPE

r™wnw«r
T.N.M. LATHROP, Inc,

PORSCHE/AUDI Division

BC«a1le.Conii .
'(2031 73H43A8

DEALER-;

Following is a partial selection

currently availaWe from our 91

1

inventory;

1976 91 IS COUPE
' Whlte/Bla'c* hucrlor. BlackMm,

Sport seats, Brlstein shocks,
forged wtircls. trorl & rear

sorters, wort sleeting wheel, slcreo.

., 1976 911$ COUPE .

Black /Tan leather Interior. Forged
wheels, aluminum rocker Inm, rear

sneakers. fooimnls. stereo.

1976911STARGA
Black/Tan plaid Interior. Forged
wheels, aluminum trim. BIHlein

shocks, soon wheel, log lights, dtreo.

1976911STARGA :

Yellwr/Tan Interior. Forged wheels,
soon wheel, stereo.

CALLUS TOR YOUR
SPECIAL-ORDER PORSCHE

ATHERMAN.+MILLER

.... ' WE’RE ,
-

.. PORSCHE SPECIALISTS
'

__SALES.SERVKZLEASING,

LONG-TERM FINANCING

HERMAN

+ MILLER
PORSCHE/AUDI

' Partippany, NJ.

. 250 U.S. Rt. 46

201-575-7750 (SALES)

201-575-7760 (SERVICE)

SATURDAY SERVICE •

. miaga Rea . Green Meialllc . Yellow

•: PREOWNED
WITH APPEARANCE group

. 73, 914...1.7. Litre

Lite Blue/Black inter. Majiy extras.

75, 914.-1.8 Litre

- Malaga Red. Mary Extras.

76, 914-2.0 Like-Exec
Many Extras.

Yu AlsoHa«e Available For

IMMEDIATE. DELIVERY
'

An EXCELLENT SELECTION of

912s, 91 IS Coupes & Torgos

« PRECISION

Pbrsche/Audi

2,127 Rte 35, Ookhurst, NJ.
-

'-

- (201)493-8000

PORSCHE
74 fflSnga Blade w/wddle, W. a llov
wticeis.-Biistein shocks. P/W, alum rocker
wnels S trim. Snort wheel.
'74 ? 1 16-Conor c, brewn-mrt. Sweed. soec
paint. Leather atari wheel, allav wneeii.
Alum nxkcr Bands & trim. AM/FM jlerco
w/caswne.
7tous Com* 51 lve»£>leck- leather- Ini.
etee sunrool. Pm. IMltier steering wheel,
alum trim. Bllstein shocks, alloy wheels,
WA/FMlKHo
74 9ns TARGA w/seodie Inter lor, alloy

Cafieffc E5ERNIA 303240 18B8

PORSCHE AUDfOF AVON,
avon.con HEcncirr

PORSCHE CLASSICS
^ . BYJOERYBA

1W9-3S4, BL/uSlTOP/SOFTOP
180-356, WED, HT0P/50FT0P •

1945/712 WHITE

Sjeuno OF 356 RESTORATION PARTS IN

SATURDAY SERVICE

AMITY POR5CHEMU&I, Inc.

lUMerridi Ruad - Amltvvme,N.Y.

(576)691-7700-

lllh AvC& W47thSI

1212)489-3600
Lexington Ave&E 47th SI

1212)758-1240

.PORSCHES

r 74, CARP.ERA COUPE
Green. 9000 ml. Ph«. AM»FM, Forged

|wheels. Whale Tall. Mint condition,

74. 914.„ 1.7 Litre

Metallic Green, and. sra. MX.'PtA radio

73,914... 1.7 Litre

Yellow,, .arpearencs .gro,. slerw .radio.

73,914 -.-1.7 Litre

Green, S spd .
tranj, AM/FM radio

74. 914^.2 Litre

Can-Am Special EQIIion, Black

73. 914 2 Litre .

Red, man wheels, aw. sxd. stereo rad.

SPRING VALLEY Porsche Audi
Route 59, Spn no Valley, New York

.... 1914)352-6220

PORSCHE
. SALES-SERV1C E-PARTS

• BRAND NEW 1975
r

9142.0 LITRES
'

' wKh ador. om# AM/fm radio,

•

' PR^^S^ELLI
'

, . ALDAN
PORSCHE/AUDI

5011 GLENWOOD RD.. BKLYN

: (212)CL ^4500.
••

Stephen Pontiac Cadillac, Inc.JMT
Danbury : :/

Bragg Motor Sales, Inc. M
Georgetown

Georgetown Motors, Inc JM
Greenwich

D'Elia imported Cars, Inc J M T
..Hartford . .

Pallotti & Poole, Inc j M
Madison

Schroeders Garage, Inc M T
.New London

T. N. M. Lathrop, Inc. JM
New London •

New London Motors, Inc. T
New Milford

Imported Motors of New Milford M T
North Haven

Jersey City
Rick's Auto Sales, Inc. M

Lakewood " . *
.

Woodlake Lincoln Mercury, Inc M
Madison

Main Auto Sales, Inc'JM
Manasquan

Shore Motors', Inc.T
' ' ~ '

Matawan
Town & Country Dodge, Inc T

Montclair
'

Imported MotorCar Co., Inc. J M T
Morristown

Auto Imports of Monts County J M
North Plalnflefd

Bristol Motors, Inc. J M
Newton

Statewide Motors, Inc MT Motors ,nc- M

PORSCHE
»,9iis CPE.ebmnwt. 5 »«tl.

WCC BitJiT/4wth ™rt whLxJioY

—

u*H. alum Iran, AM/FM stereo

Norwich
Card-McDonald Motors, Inc.T

South Norwalk
Bradley Cadillac, Inc JMT

Stamford
Trans-Atlantic Motors T

.

• :

Stratford

Win Sports & Imports J M T

1 Taicottviile

Gorin Sports Car Center M T
Wilton

Wilton Imported Car Center T

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Hampton

Stan Brown's, Inc JMT
Manchester

-
• Service Consultants, Inc J MT

NEW JERSEY '1

Bridgeton.
Cumberland County Imports, Inc JM T

Chatham
Chatham Motors, Ltd. T

Dover
C a-M'Motors, Inc M T

Eatontown
I

Monmouth Motors, hie M T
Edison •

TS T Motors, TncJM
Elizabeth

.

Monarch Chrysler Plymouth, Inc M T
Elrawood Par*

Qktord Motors T
Remington
Cher Rick Memeth, Inc. M

..Newton -

.Trinity Motors T
Ocean Grove

Eastgate Motor Sales, Ltd. M
Orange

Bekrag Auto Sales Corp.-J M- * -

Paramus ^ .

• Railye Motors, Inc JMT" /
- PhlilTpsburg -

-PMIIfesbuigrMotorCo., Inc. I* . .., .

- Ramsey -.

Ramsey.Motors, Inc. M T .

Red Bank ~

Bailly Brothers, Inc J
Rutherford

ParleMotors, Inc J
• -Springfield

,

Springfield Imported Motors, Lid. M T
Summit . .

Cahill Rlegler, Inc M
Toms River •

Mack Pontiac, Inc. J M
Trenton

- Capitol Motors, Inc. J M T
West Atlsntlc'City

- Midway Motors, Inc. MT
'

Whitehouse Station
. WNtahoun Imported Motors, Ltd. JMT.

NEW YORK
'

- Albany
..

• Kaye's Auto Exchange, Inc JMT
Amhyvllle . . .

O. C. Taylor Motors Corp. JMT
Bayshore •

(

Raymond Buick, IncJMT

Brooklyn
Bay Ridge Motors, Inc. JMT

Brooklyn
Schumao Motors Corp. JMT

.Elmhurst -

Dyer Motors. Inc JM T
: Rushing:

'

Spartscar Salon, Ltd. T
Great Neck

Belgrave Motors JMT
kfempstead
• Hempstead Auto Company, Inc if

- • -

Hicks vi lie.

-

British International Motors,.Lid.JMT
Highland Falls

. West Point Motors, Inc JMT
Hudson

Mllroy Chevrolet, Inc MT
Huntington

• Sportique Motors, Ltd.JMT
.Jamaica

E. Koeppei, Inc J M
Jamaica

Nemet Motors T
Lawrence

Road & Track Imported Cars, Ud., J M T
.Liberty

s Bopafide Auto Imports J UT
Mineda

• MV Motors, Ltd. MT
Mount Kisco

Plebes Aulo Sates Coip- JMT :

•New Rochelle
Crabtree ImportsJMT . . .

New York
Wolf Auto Sales, Inc JMT

North Tapytown
Tappan Motors, Inc. J M T

- Patchogue
Park Imports MT

Poughkeepsie

.

Friendly Pontiac, Inc. J M T
.Riverhead

.
Riverhead Motors, Inc MT

Rockville Centre
S &'R imported Cars M T

Smithtown
• Nardy Pontiac, Inc J M T

Staten laJand
Leweis Sates & Service, IncW

Staten Island
Marine Motor Sales MT

WestNyack
. .WtWindsor Motors Ud. J M T
White Plains

Rodler—Rooney Motors, Inc JM
Yonkers -

Pilmer Motors, IncJMT

taX'i. align Iran,AM/FM stereo
*/t«5ehe

7&911S CPE vrv H/blk-tam Int,

MCC unreal. PW. iNfli sleefing ..

whl.dlum trim, Bilbleln srtKks
_ xilnv wills. AfA-FMranlo . ~
*», M.lSi TARGA.blkw'SJWJM Int,

.

• ™
«lav Wills. Biuiein SnotJ-s, pw.
alum Iriin. Scwl wneei.

73. 9| is TAPGA c Urn w/M(MIe In t.
7b-

5 soetKl allav wills

Call MR. E5ERWA : :
2TO-Z<«-1888 74'

PORSCHE -AUDI of AVON
'

' Avon. Com.

' PORSCHE 76, 9T1S •

nh ilmif^'elrDaucTun ur^fbilsMI In
Diafmwn metallic wltti spun seats ttid S
weed frsnsmlssion.

PORSCHE 76, 912E
QiBcalale .

bre»ln.
.

beige Interim

In" stock" FOR -IM/.SED- DELIVERY

BAVR1DGEPORSCHE AUDI
66St A4A/C, Bklvn - - ' - 512-74*-3«0

Imported & Sports Cars

• - PORSCHE

STOCK o 6006, BrandM«
CLAIR Porsche/Audr

J52S VS.W. PV.wy OB 1) Boston, Man.

. . (617)323-4600

teportedS Sports Cars - 3720

RENAULT 76 R5's

'

.
Full color selection

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

METEOR MOTORS
97339Th 51 .. Bfclvn 633-8500

ROLLS ROYCE

1959 SILVER QOUD

I

Last ot the oreaf frcrllmfer classics,
mn motor c» is llmsteu Shell Grey
w>tn scarletHm, and' is Htted with
left Mng grivc. fedorv air-omdilw-
lr*0 and all other Ralls Rowe refine-
ments. Pn

>qported& Sports Cgs 3 ]

ROLLS ROYCE
Silver Cloud 111

An outstanding 19M Silver Cloud
• ill Sedan llrhted In Shall Grea

over. Mlno Blue vnlti Grev leather
Interior and fully eaulmed Includ-
ing air conortlorfPB. LHD of
cnirse.

Imported i Sports Cans
•

ROLLS ROYCE

PALMYRA
Brond new 3 LEFT

1775 long wheel 1 «e sedan, scofs phw with
ldn OTYBi fhplno

t!?SU.
1 ••I^Twlth

.ISprno!. Ian hide, rloeolirtna
1975 standard sedan. ' lau with Ian hide

. LARGEST
ROLLS ROYJj^DEALER

... INCLUDING
CALIFORMA&LO|nG ISLAND

PALMYRA MOTORS INC
PALMYRA.m- 1315) 597-4861

ROLLS ROYCE

* • EXTREMELY RARE *

'
• 1956 BENTLEY.

CONTINENTAL CONVTBLE
Flrlshed Porcelain while with white
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Coat'd Fran Preceding; Page

WELCOMES YOU TO
THE COMPLETE

WORLD OF
ROLLS ROYCE

V.¥ invite VOU l»
choc** from among:

197S SILVER SHADOW SEDAN, Chrome
vHtew. ran learner root, lan hydu «

1773 &L/EH SHADOW SEDAN. Porce-
lain wnite. Scariei Irvde, black leath-

erraoi, 7.*» mi i«
1973s

a COPNtCr.E CONVERTIBLE Gar-

_ tifi, be top hyij*. beige lw>

1973 LONG WHEEL BASE SEDAN Shdl
Grev ova- Black lacouer, black tivde.
red tuning

1772 LONG WHEEL BASE SEDAN Black
laower. black leaHtw rool beige

1772
11

sIlvep*
1

Ahadov; sedan Shell
nrty o-.er Tudor grev.scariet IrvtK

. lUOOnule*; absolutely mini
1771 LONG WHEEL BASE SEDAN Silver

.1770 SILVER SHADOW SEDAN Shell
Grey. cVeo blue IryUf1W SILVER SHADOW CONVERTIBLE
Scute Pine Green, beige leather 4 Ids

1969 SlLVEP SHADOW SEDAN. Sand
Over Brewster Green, borne hytfc

1968 SILVER SHADOW SEDAN. Antelope
over Garnei. tan hyde

1768 SlLVEP SHADOW SEDAN Velvet
Green ever Honev Beige, beige hyde

1768 SILVER SHADOW COUPE Ming
Blue. While leather

1967 SILVER SHADOW SEDAN Ming
Blue. Magnolia hvde

1767 SILVER SHADOW SEDAN Antelooe
over garnet. Ian hvde

19b5 SlLVEP aouo Ml Antelope aver
Garret, beige tome

1965 SILVER aOUD 111 Parcelaln
White, lan h.oe

1965 SlLVEP cloud ill. Shell grey over

,

, Camel Scariei hvde
IMS CONTINENTAL CONVERTIBLE

,

Parcelaln White . Black leather
!

1963 SILVER CLOUD II Shdl Grev. Dove ,

„ Grev icalher
1762 H_l. MUUJHER CONVERTIBLE

Sana. Scarierhvde
i

1961 SILVER. CLOUD 11 Porcelain While, I

. .
Scarlet hvw

196! H.j. MULLINEP CONVEPTIBLE
_ Alice Nuc. blue leather, blue loo

1957 JAMES YOUNG SILVER WRAITH
Brewster Green, beige hvde

1956 BENTLEY CONTINENTAL CON-
VERTIBLE Porcelain while. White
leather

1954 R-TYPE BENTLEY Velvet Green,
tan hyae

ALLTRADES

ACCEPTED-

ALLmotor CARS

AVAILABLE FOR

PURCHASE
OR

LEASE

DIRECT
FROM

CARRIAGE

HOUSE
MOTOR CARS, LTD.

520 E. 73rd St. 472-1780

New Yort. N.Y. 10021
OPEN MONDAY-FRI DAY 104
OPEN SATURDAYS 1M

Rolls Royce

Corniche Coupe 1975 (new)

.

Shell tray over Seychelles 1 ive with * Ive
leather.

Rolls Royce 1975 (Demol
Pewter wilh ow hvde 8 way doing. Me-
dium green rool. Long wheel «e.

Ralls Royce 1975 (new)
Long wheel 1 ax. lack w/ lack everflec
rugrand red leather irleriDT. .

Rolk Royce 1975
5Uw shadow. PpwIct over murland green
Scariei leather. Company owners Personal
Demonstralor.

Call: B0 Russell, Sales Manager.-

Foreign Motors, Inc.

Foils Royce Sales 8> Service

1686 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston. Mass.

• {617)731-4900

ROLL5 ROYCE

BRAND NEW 75 s

The following are avail lor Injcedion

75 CORNICHE CONVERTIBLE
“ 2 LONG WHEEL BASES

2 SHORT WHEEL BASES

74'rj CORNICHE Cpe, 10,600 mi

SAVE SAVE SAVE

.

HOFFMAN
ROUS ROYCE,Inc

700 CONNECTICUT BLVD

E. HARTFORD, Conn 0610B

(203) 528-6555

ROLLS BOYCE

1971 ROLLS ROYCE

CONVERTIBLE
Just received on trade, this malor car .

Ts finished Larch Green with eige
leather interior and loo. Priced to tell

Monday. March 22 far 127,900, wr-
dtase or lease dlred Iv through

CARRIAGE HOUSE
. MOTOR CARS LTD

520 E. 73rd 51, NYC 472 1780

ROLLS ROYCE 1965

SILVERCLOUD 111

S
ue oMfte finest cart In existence. l.nwnani*

te shell (rev wflh lack hide ml. One
owner, tain ORIGINAL miles. This tar

has lo 1 e seen, 537.000 or nearest slier. .

Print only. Cilllofter ^PriMjMl^inNf asol Mr Thomas Fore-
;

ROLLS-BENTLEY
,

62S2
Sand 1 ef« over sa le. red leather, euti
trans. PS PB A/C ,P» 45,an miles. Car
camofetelY refur Ished, engine, paint.

.learner, flrei, one owner. Must 1 1 seen.
imruu.lale.iK500. Sundance Sales Inc
Be vlan.Ll. 516669-OM or 516 669-6190

ROLLS ROYCE SALES SERVICE
From Tune-up toComgtcte Overhaul

Hewed electronic eminent & Irans wort

"
" ROLLS BENTLEY 51 BLACK

“ ' '

. Inferior pfriect. Mechanicsjwtect. Ee-
terlor eicelWnt 511000 0W0. 516-7*1 -4133:

Evenings 213-741-1W

BOLLS ROYCE ‘61 SC II Soarts Salon.' w-
gtindy over grey, aulo,,o/w. nom hand
drive. Excel con a. 11 1.400. Alter tom. 51*-

747-2S6S

ROLLS ROYCE TOO silver Shadow
a OP Carl een lue, inenec. Many eafras.4 OR Carl ean lue, i

*17J«L 312-2*2-m

1KXLS ROYCE

Volkswagen

?u® .Tndts,Tractars&

GMC1974S

75 & 76 MODELS
TERRIFIC SAVINGS

LOW-LOW PRICES

Phenomenol Prices
Don't taw a leftover unH!yw check out the
super prices on our entire inventory of

nrend new 1976can. . , , „
We are ore 6t America

1
! togs* direct to the

customer snorts Can Dealers. Tie sell &
s~ , thru-out the U-S. Make it a point

lo yfsiTius rant ...or we’ll both lose money.

‘

EXECUTIVE &
DEMONSTRTOR

CARS

We have
BRAND HEW 1976 standard, sedan. White
with oft white Evalley root Herron Rose
Hidewith magnolia pmlng.

a corner on

Rolls-Royce

We also Have a comer

on Second Avenue and

57th Street.

With the largest selec-

tion of Rolls-Royce motor

cars in the country. From

Silver Shadow standard

and fong-wheelbase se-

dans to Corniche con-

vertibles and two-door

saloons.

And one of them is

yours to own or lease,

immediately. At New
York City's only author-

ized Rolls-Royce Dealer.

THE LARGEST

ROLLS ROYCE
DEALER

• INTHE

0N1TEO STATES

OF AMERICA
INCLUDING

CALIFORNIA & LONG
ISLAND

CONDITIONING
WITH PURCHASE OF

ANY
75 or 76 SAAB

$650 VALUE

CallTdl Free 800-645-2392

.
Road'&-Track Ltd

it located tmt 5minute 75 Rabbis

TRIUMPH 75

SUBURBANTRADED USED CARS
DOMESTIC & FOREIGN

Bay Ridge

74 SAAB 99-

4 dr. aulo, P.S.; P.B.: A/C, AM/
FM, metallic silver. Mint Condi-

tion. 54495
• 73 SAAB SONETT CPE.

PALMYRA MOTORS INC
Palmyra. New York

(315)597-4861

m'Cl 9
PON IIIiC-SMB

SOB
433 NORTF
WESTF1EL

u
&

- RNALCLEARANCE
CHOICE OF COLORS

’ NO REASONABLE-

OFFER REFUSED
CALL MR. PALLY

TRIUMPH BAY RIDGE
6323 4th Ave.. Bklyn (JI2) 439-3501

TRIUMPH 74 TR6 Roadster
ImnurailAtHy kart, 1 owner. Lavender «/
Mack bucket seats, am/ftri. Mlchelin ra-
dials. This classic worts car can be yours
intlmete^j^njgijs.

G/C VOLKSWAGEN
20-2244 (516) 4B8-242Q

Skxk #2924 ScrveSH)12
Hatchback 4-dr automatic, orange

Stock ?=2946 Save $1043
Hatchback 2 <fr- 4 spd. stereo, orange

Stock *3020- Save $1138
Hatchback 2 dr, automatic, green

Stock #2983 Save $1012
Hitenbacfc 4 or, autmte, ani/fm. Red

Stock =29B5 Save $847
wtchlwdt 4^r,4 sored. Green

Stock £2984 Save $936
Hahhtadc 2-dr, Yellow

76’s & 75.s

New,Leftovers ,&

Demos At Final

Disposal Prices!

Limited Quantity

Hurry, Act .Quick!

75-SUPER SPECIALS:

75-164 Dk Green .$6795

75-242GL SaRf, stik, air . . . $6200

75-244GL Surf, air, out c . :S6695

75-245 airt'c, red ;$5W5

75-244 stik.AM/FM ;$5095
1 Year Ularrardee Available

.

75 Beetles

ROVER 19703500$
Prime condition, aufomallc. air, stereo

Stock #2980 Save $781'
4 speed. Yellow

Stock #2991 Save. $781
45oeed, Green

Stock #2938 Save $964
Automatic, Blue

MANHATTAN
EI49ST} 58

VOLVO

QUEENS VOLVO

74 Beetles

TRIUMPH '73 GT6MWI1

Stock #2939 Save $1137
ASoecd. Blue

Stock #2990 Save $1137.
4Soee<LRed

mmm P

tm/lm, new bait, radial*. 27 .500 mis. excel
must sell make otter 516-486-7345

LAST CALL ON NEW 1975 LEFTOVERS!
ONLY 7 LEFT. PLUS 2 DEMOS.. •

PARK WARD
MOTORS, INC.

ONLY 7 LEFT. PLUS 2 DEMOS.
ALLAT THE PRICES YOU'VE

BEEN WAITING FOP!
BUY NOWAND SAVE!

74 Dashers

'

for the

BEST DEAL ON
76 VOLVOS

also

HUGE SAVINGS on

75 LEFTOVERS & DEMOS
.One of ibe finest selections

of ore-owned VOLVOS anywhere.

Stock #2977 Save $1416
4-dr, autmte, am/tm. Yellow

Stock #2978 Save $1314
4-dr Automatic, Green

COMPLETE SELECTION
OF 1976 SAAB MODELS!

• 301 East 57th Street

New York, N.Y. 10022

(2121688-7112

Selling and Servicing One
Automobiles since 1908

STILLMAN & HOAG

Triumph TR-6 conv, red

Mk int, AM/FM stereo radio. Michelmun Im# Mmrrm xncu imho, miuictm

iSSM&Aa&ffl - c,h^

Grand AvebRta Englewood, NJ
207-SA9-90CO

RaiS ROYCE

SAAB 1975 & 1976
BUYERSFROM

MIDDLESEX FOREIGN CARS

Is Pleased to Announce...

1976 CORNICHE
CONVERTIBLES

ARRIVING.SOON!
Now Accepting Orders.-

Speaal Order Blue Grey
Dart tHue mu to a leather

Acrylic While
wh.te soli too 4 oqoov italher.

Silver Chalice over Black
Black uN loo & cerise leather

RALLYE MOTORS
THE LARGEST ROLLS

ROYCE DEALER IN U.S.

SALE5-LEAS1NG-SERVICE

20 CEDARSWAMP ROAD
GLEN COVE, LI..N.Y.

516-671-4622 212-895^632
week da vi 9 4M-9P-YI; Sals to 6pm

FREE A1R-COND PLUS

DISCOUNTON CAR .

CALL BOLE Y FOR GOOD DEAL

201-247-8769
MIDDLESEX FOREIGN CARS

381 Townsend SI. New Brunswick. NJ

SAAB 75-76

New & Demos, oil models ind

Sonnett ovoil wilh free A/C. Plus

fine selection of pneowned models

to choose from at:

LUV IMPORTS, LTD 516-694-2200

SAAB 76 NOW!
:«? 6 DEMOS, BEST PRICE5 EVERl

Free Air Cond March Only!

, ,
PETAIL VALUE SS75

,

_ 5ery*g Lovrt W«tch & Plvrrdalr
.

Queensboro

Volkswagen

VOLVO WEEKLY SPECIALS
*74, 16J, white.aut:e Sutter Value
74,1*4. ilk. red, air.. . Dynamite Prc
7*. U2. 9een. stick, air,AM/FM
'49. 1C. autcmaiic. ai*

-

, am/fm
73 P1800 ES aot;c. red. air .... WOT
73 P ISO E3 stidL while, standard 0 good

value 5570
INSTOCK SPECIAL DEAL
0 1 Year Warranty Available

MARTINS
llthAve(49St) ' $86-0780

QUEENS'VOLVO;
268-04 HILLSIDE AVE

FLORAL PARK, N.Y.

NEW CAR DeW**^ ^S^D CAR DEPT

212-347-1325 212-347-7773
LEASING AVAILABLE

VOLVO WAGONS
*75. W3, a*e1:c ....... S52»

unirm:

•15.2*1. suite ,...515®
74. l*S, aul. dk vr, air, 17X00 mf
73, 145 dk cm, aut:c. am terrii

73, USr stick, air. good value
72. 1*5. autFc, R&H ......terms

51 -30 NORTHERN BLVD., WOODSI DE

[2121 TW 8-4848

VOLKSWAGEN

76 RABBIT

53690

DELIVERED

VOLVO

IMPORT AUTO
Fadcrv I'jttieriad VOLVO agency hw ex-

cess inventory, we are Icofting to relieve

our crarstbckea wsilioo at very attractive

prices. All va'uDirodeis tvalUtie. delivery

anywhere! Call dealer aired Bob Pavet-
Chak, 201 -675-5600 .

MALlWGTY VOLVO
*33-461 TJiain St. E. Orange. N.J

1 Year warranty'Aval Iable

MARTINS

1 l^t Ave (49 Stf 586 0780

CHEVY CA?

VOLVO '755 8, DEMOS
TREMENDOUS SAVINGS!

QUEENS VOLVO

INCLUDING PUSH-BUTTON RADIO.
HEATER, DEFROSTER 8 HATCHBACK

and a

2 YEAR/50.000 MILE

GUARANTEE

VOLVO 1 969. T42-S.

Low mileage. Good running AM/'

FM 4 spd) or $775 or best offer or

trade motorcycle. (212) AL 4-2198

&8-04 Hillside Ave, Floral Park. NY
212) 347-1325 ( 5161 GE 7-7676

Offer expires March 31, 1976
NO GIMMICKS

NO HIDDEN CHARGES
.

also

BRAND NEW 75s
Most models

RABBI TS & DASHE PS I n slock
at SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS!

QUEENSBORO VOLKSWAGEN
12121898-4848. WOOtfitot. N.Y.

Volkswagen 73 Karman Ghia
Yellow. 4 soeedTransmission, 17.600 miles.

Stock* U239. S2895.

SeiVg Lower W«Kh & Plvcrdale .
CHECK.OUR 2*HOUR DEMO RIDE!

WILLS MOTORS.
560 Yw*en Ave. Yonkers

FOP

COROLLA
CORONA
CELICA

OLDSMOBILE
537W. ITtoSt

OUR DEALS ARE WORTH A
TRIP FROM ANYWHERE!

Rolls Royce

SELECT FROM OVER 100

NEW76TOYOTAS!

SAVE UP TO S700ON
A NEW 76TOYOTA

BRISTOL MOTORS
Aulhorijed Sales& Service

Manhattan's largest

selection of

new & used Volkswogens

NEW & USED

1975 s

PRICEDTO SELL

506 East 76 St. 249-7200

6106th Ave. cor. 1 8 St. 255-4060

A good selection of new 1975 ond

1976 Silver Shadows ovoilable for

immediate delivery.

We are always interested in pur-

chasing well-maintoined Rolls

Royce Silver Shadows. If you con-

lemptale selling or trading yours,

please call us Erst. You'll find our

prices are generally well above

current market.

LARGE SELECTION
OF USED TOrOTAS

VW RABBIT 1976
Like new. Under original guarantee. Disk
brakes, radial lire:, fm radio. Bcsi oiler
around S3 too. Cal121 2-463-2508. keen Irv-

ing.

TOP TRADE-IN PRICES

msm
V-Ev pip*mmmmInia

LONGTEP/A FINANCING
AVAILABLE

NEW JERSEY’S

LEADING AUTHORIZED DEALER

SAAB SONNET III
#
74-A,'C. AM/FM llereo,

yellow. S2500
.

TOYOTA

CITY
Call 516-751-2820

SALES...SERVICE.-PART5

IMPORTED MOTORS
MONTCLAIR, NJ.

INYl 201-7*6-1500 (NY) 212-349-0296

(914)698-8120

1305 EAST BOSTON
POST ROAD

MAMARONECK, N.Y.

VW MJPE P SPORTS BEETLE *73 AM B trt

tape, mag wheels, new shocks. 41.000 rm.

good cond. Asking 12.100. 914-739-7669 all

6PM
W» SCIPOC CO- 1 975, silver, auto trans. no
mdcs-brand new. Dealer will sell lor SUMO
bHaur 7* lisl price Full new car warranty
914 354-5200

SHOPPING GUIDE

vQLKSWAG '73, 412.EN2.ar. 4 spd. air, ra-

dio, 7 liras. I neaters. fuel intectn. Wire
beauty, gem ol a deal
MAPTINS II Aw 149511 586-OTTO

VOLVO 1971 Wagon
am/fm stereo, net rand

SACRIFICE S2050 914-434 8742

Reocire several,
tig. immediate
wkoavT.

No ny. aty Tax for Non-Residents SEE
MORE-SAVE MORE HEREMORE-SAVE MORE HERE

NYCITY/TOYOTA METRO
635 Ave of Americas atW19St

MARTINS I) Aw 149511 586-OTTO

VW -74 Karman Gttia-ia.ooo mi. AM/FM
ilereo. 4.speed sld rafhals. E*dni cond.
G*ragr keel. Call Sunoey or Eve's,

VOLVO 164E *75-1SOT mite mint cond.
Co ertcuhvK car. Sun mot, A/C, am/fmCo e«eciTive5 car. Sun rool, A/C, tou:
s/freo tope deck, michelln snows. SS^OQ
linn. Call 19 14 1696-226B weekdays

VOLVO P1800E 72 Coupe ...

LYNNES DATSUN CITY
318 Bimug Ave. Bimud ai-7-H-?ni

CHe/Y VANS *7TBRAND NEW
EwiDDcd with all slandard factory ecvlp-
mffll. 0,295. Dir. Mr Lew. Cf 8-7600

bcalibur
Phaeton. Full warrr.
cond Taw dec#., ci

till'C-saddle Liiv F
Icrcd at 520.600 I

603)432-3516

wmm..ISTOMI

TOYOTA 72-77 Ccltca A/C, Datum A/C
AM/FM stereo. Honda 72,T yr- tooth warrAM/rM stereo. Honda 72, 1 yr lom.
avail. From siOB7.lt unpaid but. Assume
Holes. Time Molars. 23*4857

TOYOTOCEUCA75
Auto, silver.) 3,000 ml. FM sterea tape.
Exd. Musi sell. 3ft9-sm»cves

This IJ.roO ml classic Is as new. Ottered
with lJmo.llOTmi warranty.

. ..
luv importsXtd r
VOLVO Ti, 145 WAGON

Automatic, Rootrack. Green
1NA55I27S NOW52B50
Wills 560 Yonken Ave 914 963-S444

Wt-1973 Super Beetle,'red, excdlenl amd,
4aOOBmlteTs2100.

ADVERTISING APPEARS
TOYOTA n Celica GT. A/C. Still under VOLKSWAGEN 1973 SEDAN Type 412, a<i-
•arrantee. 10.000 miles, mtoo. lo. ain pas heater, oceil cond, 13.000 mi.

Call 2Dl-82l4P58. Peis 51&924-M67 Eve
TOYOTA COROLLA 1972—5 soeed couoe.
New fires, am/fm stereo, luwge rack-
SLOT mi. Excel cond. S160&. EMM I

TOYOTA 76 GT LISTBACK
t.500!mi. Owner leaving Ui. &L500. Call
914-337-1781.

VW .1969 SOUAPEBACr. WAGON

VOLKS Swartack 1R7B Automatic wry
oaod body motor recently overhauled S1D85
246-29S4

TOYOTA Celica 72. Good condition. 51 TO
or best offer.

V.W. 74 1/2 412 Mrs- Autpininc; Blue Am-
Fffl radio,.Rantei Ilrn: S3300. Cal! oma: I

TODAY ON

74 412 Wagon A/C. AM/FM. Fuel to-

40.000 miles. S2100.

Call 1914) WO 1-7924

vw 1968 Swareback Waqon-lf you wish te

buy a used a car tnal bdh rvnM andl looks
ItkeaMwcar.buv Itosgra! W75 OL7 51B1

vw 1973 Super B«tle.staiHHrd transmis-

MT-** W11B - ^94^6
VW 7W1I Stntn w»n,avto trans, exd I

cond ttruouijirapeacrtrtfTiely dep-
ndbteJlS75.212WOgagr
vw- ,66,ttsttsatk.son

.
ro«y»-soeed. Beaul

ear in me cond.new battery, very reliable

F475 21 2-966-5338.

W 69 Bug 4 vdAROd cond, thruwl, tow
*BL sell

ennd, stereo, ladorv warranty „ MWAS S72OT NOW 15325
Witts 560 Yonkgs Ave 91A963-5446

VOLVO 74 WAGON 4 speed, sir candling,
am/FMjI 5,000 ceriiltea miles
WAS S497S NOUTS4&50
WHISS60 ygnkers Ave NtjOjW

VOLVO I972-1800ES
paid. Immae. hw ml. oar'd, aulo trans. pb.

.... ..
CONEY 1974

While. Slam) Trans. Palin A Healer,
Stock =J1W.S2I9S.

Manhattan Ford Lincoln f/^rcuri
515 West 57th St. 581-7938

,
DODGE 1974VAN

While. Autn. P/S. Stock a 3 IE. S79?S
Manhattan Ford Lincoln tierair/

SSSWmf STttiSL 501-793?

1603)4323516

WANTED 3-car
Vuoibe iiw •

I°I41229-2104

COMPLETE P,
ATRANSMISV

516 r

paid. Immae, kw ml. oaa
air. AM/FM 54.975 15fti

Volvo 73 1800ES Cfossic
Eecri on dlijen. law mileage, metallic I

tom.212-831-3081.
I

VOLVO 16*E 75 reader metillic. teeth Ini.
autp.n/s. A/Cp,’winds, am/fm stereo, ra-
<s»i nrn. 4 whlffl sc Brakes, new cond. 201-
391-5898

Manhattan hxa Lincoln Mercury
Wwt STtoSL S81-793?

ECONOLINES

$995
ANDUP

STEP-VANS

$1,995
AND UP

K-16-18-20’

VANS
From

$2,195
IFYOUNEED A TRUC K-CALLUS

Tirw, Parts & Ac

USED Ai

30 DAYC
FREE DEUV.:E DEUV. h j
B-JSS^ur§ j

%
(21 2) 231-6200 ^

•• ' V:;

---- - r L . 4.-,

-
-•••

MEF'^DE Seised G
A rebuilt engme;. •

diesel SOT, e*dwi
Diesel Auinmollves.
Vcn™n

'-
tfltnl

'

vw 71 -body demege. used daHv A vw ‘69-
auto, fibs each or nest offer

vw 7*417-3 dr, aula am-Fm radio.

t/waBMIcrabus Deluxe. 9
clean. Aunt see *1,200. E
Ave. Bkivn. 34S«9f

VOLVO 71 IBOOE-Lo mileage, mini cond.
a/c. stereo. Call weekdays

BE 7-3374.

radial lira, to ml. + /Iras. S3JOO.
201-742-2941

VOLKSWAGEN 1971 Super Beetle, 44.OT
mt. very dean, auto, dark blue, very gagd
caret, si 175. (7151 Ul-TSH

VOLVO 71, 184 a sod. A/C. AM/FM. stor

ajjfclBMMMii1 "1'

VOLVO '69 model l4»rtKfialf(re5.a/c,au-

"tail: 51^374.9135

VOLVO 19W 1255 WTCorv 350HP eng. toper

T-10. 4-uaced . Hunt. Ford ton [w/HOne
g.fl,. AM/FM. COT Hfftt5M-M9-2B11.

VOLVO 1989 P1B00
RMhtlS, AM/FM, A/C O/D, il,*W.

15161 FE M513

V0LKSWAGEN73 Btm-goM'bw.VWw*,
-

"g ,pyter. mull sen, 51600, fill: 914-

TRIUMPH TR 7. 1975 Air cord.. AM/FM
stereo w/t«pc, 4 -xd, EacbI cond. WOO Ali,.

54750: 516-519-4841

TRlUMPH~75'.i-TR-7 Briflsti raono wra
saddle unhai. a/c. Im slereo. wrnlv, ge-
racetL 54*50. 51^6394075

TVR 1973 SPORT COUPE
Ftjllv eouiqped^rcel cord. S3OT___

DYER- 1AGUAR )34» Ons Bird 458-58*2

TVR 74 iV-OQO ml, like new. yjtr/l tna. 8

PAGE 9

VW DA5HEP 19744 V.mHo. A/C, 11.000

VOLKSWAGEN 1971. 3T-Q00 ml. new baltc-
ry. snows, A dutch. Asking^! 35°,

VpLVG 1973 18«. Auto, PS. A/C AM/FM
Stereo tape, new Miawios. new lifetime
bait. Exd win. *439 5. 914-585-31 17.

MI-BROWN TRUCK SALES
61-50 MauriceAve.Masctti, NY

(212) 478-6450

FOPD ECONOLINE 1972

KS&1 !,¥?, !S SKJpw- wnrcleeo
52000. 31J-DI 2-4125

POPSCHE. 'a 912
enu 1 1 750 eel w/Wc
ai lust o/ft,. (Sotec.

ami '67 911 7 ft

,

wheels- Others new
parts. 574 643-5203

CITROEN V.

Call Mr Anderson
927-2851

VOLVO 70,Modrl I645.IUI sedan, i 9XU
cyt eng.l)p lop,A-l medt cond, 24 MPGjKrf
IhnKXit.S ISSD. 23 1-7386

.

VOLVO 7S, 2«4GL. 4 dr. sunroof, lea sler
rao A cassette. 14.000 rm. Uienu.

unique Mahr Cars Ud 516-365-81 10

VOLVO- 1 970 model 164 aultmallc. 3ZJNQ
original miles. Cweluliv kail, si 650,

651-7112

VOLVO 75 DEMO, 244, aufn air. ladorv
warranty 5S325

wills 560 YPfllan Ave. 9l4-963-54ae

FORD REFRIGERATED TRUCK '72 Model
800. 14' insulated alum body, 45,000 m,,
clear. Call 201-461-7719.

1912 METZ I

VOLVO '58 PV544. IrmMCulite. Complete-

ly restored. 51700. Owner. 902 Carolina,

Isle nl Palms, 5.C. 29451.
,

CMC Slep-ln, 1970. Insulated bed/, dual
jgr^^igeed mans, e* cond. s.. Autos &Trnds fo

CMC 74. 65 senes, 2d
1

truck. J1X00 mi. pi
5; new dutch, nrw brakes, body good curd
55500. Call 9-5:228-7110

Ogili RenrahSoKJ
r.gor. te Men 11 A

UNIVERSAL Ffli

VW 71 model 41 1 4 dr sedan eulom trans.
Very clean. 51775 at Debtor 1032 Ultra Ave,

.

Bkivn 3*5-68%

VOLVO 73 MSA Wagon Auto, air, PB. Am--
Im. root rack, many extras. Ejccl conn.

MUSt sacrll 0800. 2I2-628-5702

Volvo 72 PI EDO Met Gold. Be toe Loath Ini.

a-soecd, a.'C. stereo. 23.OT mi. Musi be
seen. Auto. ffir. 01*623- 1200

CMC 6X8 Army Iruck, '52. Cob & chassis
5450. iteud condition.
I9I41S9-2I04 1714)8894413

vw -Convert. 1969. Red.'blk toe Pehuill wt-
nlne^Etefly like new. Must see. sum.
255-7791

VOLVO 70 1425—SM. od amd. new clutcn

8 battery. SHWOlirm.
88* 5691

VOLVO '72 1800 E5

19141 ro-TWHmTsOMJB «llr

t9l41229-;i0i 1714)889-4417

GMC 147018 It turn van baoy with peak
asking 5 1 200

212 '.’A 1 2604

trackNeed cash to.i week. S4595. flften.

SIMto-ASWam.

TVR 74, Air. Magi w.'Pjr tills, WTt/tm sun-

rooi.OTDmi. Excel cord. 55*00 or Best oi-

tar. (Sle) 481-GUO

VW BEETLE 1774.KIO. 14.000 crla ml.

SoTI? 7^^ 04,1

1

V.W. 69 Souareback. PW, a-sed, Im mi.
unit* rum Excel. Musi sell, J975.
S86-8844.

VOLVO 1989 I44S. 4 spd. redials, snows.
ATA'P/J. rout rick. .excel cond. Asking
51400. Yenkets (9I41478-85M

VOLVO 73MOddlTOES

SSK?.'aS3SSas
rt™"hrt -

VOLVO 73 142E-! Dr. Fuel ml. 4 soa. A/C. I

AM/fm 5iereo, Radial Snows, MINT
COND.53195. 914-472-5059 8*1 6 !

INTERNATIONAL 0?
New motor. NewCluhui. Newtransm

mi gait. amt. 10- boas, 1

Garages and Ston

54 ST -W6 W
GARAGE

'

Ideal small lleet/ma
Amr&i 2505 so flfd
ces; heated. Gcodlm

M
GARAGE FOR RE7/7

vw Bijs 9 gass. erti amtStton. lo mis. 1

IjMOOS warr avail. J2.4JS. Time T/rOtwl,

inlemah'onol !?72Trcclor5

CM over sleeper, a-r cenrt, cra|
am0.Si0.5WCa 1(292-80

1 1 waller RytHr

pjrMng trvtos. rtd
M»a 7W90J4

ANTIQUE cr Soepal
lactlittes naiiaoto lilaciiities naii-tolr I

NYC. Y4560 TIMES

l
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Pilot andpassengers—
some 7 million of
them last year—share a
we’re-in-this- together

intimacy on the airlines

called “commuters.”
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Aerial Lifeline to the Hinterlands
*

.
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146 “commuters” (and their planes) are
t airline standards, but they’re growing.

By ROBERT W. PETERSON

Ten years ago, a businessman ar-
rived at the airport outside a Texas
town and checked in his rental car with
a woman at the airline counter. She
sold him his plane ticket, too, then took
his baggage and stepped outside. A mo-
ment later, she appeared again at the
wheel erf a tank truck; he watched as
she fueled tile small plane on the run-
way and loaded his baggage aboard.
When she stepped back inside the
terminal, the shaken businessman said,

“If you're the pilot, too, Tm not going.”

ROBERT TV. PETERSON is a New Jersey
writer.

She wasn't, and be did. The pilot was
her husband.

Such mom-and-pop operations were
standard when the "commuter" air-

lines. as they're known in the aviabon
trade, had their start. They’ve come
a distance since—in size, numbers and
profitability—but they’re still a long
way from the world of Pan Am. What
commuters do offer, though, is the only
scheduled air passenger service to more
than 200 small cities, plus connections
to 200 other airports served by the
major airlines. Theirs is a world of
small planes, camaraderie between crew
and passengers, and the down-home
friendliness of a country store.

The airline Industry, like Gaul, is

divided into, three major parts. First

among unequals are the trunk carriers,

United, T.W.A., American and the like,’

reeking gJanror end status. Slick four-
color ads in unearthly tints, hinting
of romance and adventure In Miami,
Los Angeles, Paris. Seventy-*even-yard
long Boeing 747's concealing the de-
lights of glossy stewardesses, first-run
movies, champagne.

Below the trunks are the regional,

or local service, airlines: Allegheny,
Piedmont, Southern and six others, with
ports of cal] like Albany, Madison and
Cheyenne.

At the bottom of the totem pole are
the 146 commuters, which are to the
trunk carriers as a corner grocery store

•s to Safeway. Last year the com-
muters carried 6.5 million passfng5rS
Ubout half the monthly total for trank
Iine=j, an increase of 7.9 Dercent ova*
1974.

Born in the * mid- 1950';, the com-
muter airline phenomenon burgeoned
in the early 60's when regional airline s
began deserting smaller cities in droves.
Following aviations normal evolution-
ary maxim (bigger and faster is better),
the region als bought jets seating up-
ward of 50 passengers that could not
be flown economically into a emai l

town for six or seven passengers three
times a day. Primarily for this reason,
the regional airlines have pulled out of

Conturned on Page 14

Sunday Drive: Dad Against Fate
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lat my father made
every trip I took

r in the 1950's. Like

had his 'ups and
sn his best days be
1. prey to his fatally

;. He despised get-

i they oral, written

te followed them at
m selectively, reject-

. seemed to him un-

ight'at Shilk’s Liquor
ins would

,
command,

-

Id pause at the Inter-

flow of traffic, de-
: mean tius 5hilk*s

: shont past to new
nations.

a writer. who lives

eut, drives his wife
Volvo.

Ibis was especially true on journeys
to places he hadvi sited in the, distant
past: in his childhood, say, or oh his
honeymoon^ Often he would dispense
with directions entirely on these trips,

Jor he seemed to believe that all the
regions he had traveled in his youth
were indelibly mapped out In bis memo-
ry, or should have been, and all he
needed wefo a few old, familiar land-
marks to spark his recollection. That
few, if any, of these landmarks (bams,
bait shops, wrought iron gates) could
have survived the Intervening years
of Depression, war, land boom and
highway expansion never seemed to
faze him.

• There may have been some faint,

leftover frontier-ethip involved . in ' all

this, a conviction that a man was
not a man unless he cooJd find his

way by tasting the moss on trees or.

something. Whatever it .was, it was mis-

guided, and misguided us through cumu-

lative thousands of unnecessary mfteg.

On one particular, trip we were re-
quired to pass through

.
Blue Island,

HI- a rank and sullen burg on the
outskirts ot Chicago. Hue Island's town
hall stood at the intersection of fwo
main roads, and we spent an entire
morning passing It from different direc-
tions. At first my father claimed that
the town boasted more than one town
hall, but as we grew familiar, with
Blue Island, he was forced to abandon
this thesis. After a third" Jog pas[ the
town hall my father took a hard, left

and announced, "We're on our wav.
out of here at last ” but in a few
minutes we passed it again, and it

was well after noon before, by following
a. caravan' of church-chartered buses,
.we finally got through.

Father had a special hatred for rh«?

chatty, stylized,
. muneograped maps

hostesses sent along with their, invi-

tations. He approached these with al-

t-ft

Mother held the map;
she rarely asserted herself,

but she did keep a wary
eye on the speedometer.

most the same degree of suspicion with
which he accepted the invitations in

the first place. He had less scorn for
official maps, though sometimes when
we were lost he would drive up to

a gas station to get a fresh map,
as if the one he had been using had
gone stale.

•
It was my mother's function on family

outings to sit up front and hold the
map. and this she would do, chewing
nervously on the inside of her cheek
and glancing ar the speedometer from
lime to time {as wrong turn compound-
ed' wrong tum my father tended to
step on the .gas a little heavily). He
made token inquiries of her in her
capacity as navigator, but followed her
replies with. “Are you (lnum .•cure?”

or “That can't be right." And when
my mother offered to give him Rand
McNally verification of her replies, he
would shake his head with astonishment
and exclaim, "How can you expert
me to look at the map while J’m driv-
ing?"

My mother, recognizing how he
tangled his pnd* In steering his famlh
to its goals, rarely asserts herself

as keeper of the map. When this timidi-
ty could be construed as incompetence
or dereliction of duty, my father would
so construe It, turn to her and cay,
“Weren’t we supposed to take that road
back there?"

'

"Yes," my mother would reply, thor-
oughly rattled by this time, “but I
thought you knew that”

Continued on Page 18
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FLORIDA SU3RIDA

THE NEW YORK-TIMES, SUNDAY* MARCH 21, 1976

H.ORIBA

Eastertime.
Springtime.
Summertime.
Anytime!

Getmore pleasure,
more fun,
more value for
your dollarwhile
vacationing in
FLORIDA!
We've always been proud of our

Eastertime - Springtime weather. The
warm sunny days . . . balmy tropical

nights. Sparkling blue waters, bright

sunshine and lazy days on palm-lined

beaches. There's sailing, swimming,
snorkeling, surfing and fishing.

Tee off on championship golf courses.

Play tennis on some of the finest courts

to be found anywhere. Visit many
exciting attractions — both natural and
man-mada

PLMtia
THE STATE OF EXCITEMENT

Your travelagent or automobile dub can
make the difference between a good vacation

and a really great one. Consult them.

Florida's alive with ongoing
Bicentennial events. You'll enjoy visiting

areas steeped in American history, the
land of De Soto and Ponce de Leon.

AH through Florida you'll find

wonderful accommodations at rates

you can afford.

When you add it all up, you'll prove
to yourself that there's no place on
earth where.you'11 get more fun ...

more value for your vacation dollar

than FLORIDA.

TIJKFLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE. Roots
Collins Btdldlog. TsUobaswe, Florid* 32304

Pleaae sand am jam FREE Florida Vkitor Information (Mda.

W»nn

Addma_
City .State. -2p.
Wa would appreciate ytKtr answer* to du foBrmisg:

When la Florid* do yon plan to«T

When do yon expact U> «nireT .

How long do yon Inland to stay?.

How many willthanbo inyou party?.

YOUR EASTER BASKETOFGOODES
ISAT THE

DIPLOMAT
Enjoy a special Easier Holiday this

year at the luxurious Diplomat highlighted

by star-bright entertainment) Experience

the pleasures that have made the Diplomat

unsurpassed anywhere in the world .

golfing on two challenging championship

golfcourses, tennis on nineteen tournament-

calibre courts (nine lighted for night play),

the most superb dining in nine great res-

taurants, -five sparkling pools, a 1,500*foot

private ocean bead), and a marina right cm

premises for deepsea fishing and sailboating.

Just seconds away are a host of exciting

attractions— the Diplomat is the closest

major resort to Gulfstream Race Track

(it's just a short walk) and Dania Jai-Ajai,

the Hollywood Dog Track and many other great sights are right around the corner. Ex-
citement and. fun for every member of the family . . . planned, supervised activities for

children and teens. Make this Easter special at the Diplomat?

Diplomat Resort and Country Clubs.

Hollywood-by-the-Sea, Florida 33022

f"

mas

for brochures, information,

or reservations see your Trave*

Agent or call NEW YORK: (2121 535-8000.

OR CALL TOLL FREE FROM __
ANYWHERE IN THE U.SA. 1-800-327-3231

SAMUEL FRIEOLAMD. Ownonho WVING CONAN. hasMam

FLORIDA-

THE DIPLOMAT
PRESENTS A TRADITIONAL SEDER

ON THE FIRST NIGHT OF PASSOVER,
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 14TH.

KEVBISCAYNE:

if
p-

Andanunmatchedvacationvalue, .
jj
J

KeyBiscayne. The bestofaE

possiblewoddlAlush, fragrant island

-

ofwhite beaches andmspoiled trails.

All within easyread},ofMiami

International Airport

TheSonests Beach Hold and

Tennis Club givesyoumore Key

Biscayne than anyone else.We offer

you our sunsplashed beach, 8 tennis

courts, a9-holegolf course right next

door; and an Olympic sizepool.An
18-hole championship golf coarse

just five minutes away. Even five

luxurious private houses, complete

with swimming pools; secluded patios,

and complete hotel services.

plus ourRibRoom, famous for

beefand seafood delights. And now;

we’ve opened our newest attraction.

ThefabulousTwoDragasrestanrant

Two exoticdrmngrooms—one

Chinese, oneJapanese—and a lounge.

Right in thehotd..

For children, onrspecial “JustUs
Kids’** program isMl of games, trips,

. activities, and mealtimeprograms all

counselorsupervised toleaveyou
-

free to enjoy allwe’vegot togive. .

80NESI7\q BE/CH
HOTEL &TENNISQi®

350 Ocean Drive Key Biscayne,Ra33149
(305)361-2021

Forworntahm&ioB ornserntkmssee]*)&

TravelAgent orc*0SKSTOLLFREE
anvwhere in theU.S. exceptMassachusetts . .

(SOB)2254372- hi Massachusetts (800) 832-1202.

Make reservations (orthe Easterholidays now.

TheTmusVfef

8 days/7 rights $254.00*a
j!

-

Indoles: /.
A . 1

courts

• Private tends lessonwith one ov

pros

• Three tennis balls

Use ofautomatic tennis ball ma

and poolside

• Parting atHotel

*pCTpci^ikx^occupaaws«ndanl.'-'
modatx»B.SSnpcrperHOQ,dcuWeoca) __
ddaxeaMoannodadais.R2te does notil

-

&n^t««mfop^S^iecfrda>aflaba^ >

Ajxil 30. 191650 oJ 300 rooms.

Announcing our
spring tennis clinic.

Only $349*andit
comes with a tan. r^cious

JegMice,

The Action:!5 hours ofprogrammedtennis instruction.

In Just oneweekAndy Gcrcia, top ranked senior player, and

Donna Floyd Fales. former U.S. top ten ranked player, can

teach you the basics or Improve your game. Daily three-hour

classes limited to six.students ofcomparable ability per

Instructor. Program coversfundamentals, strategy, drills,

competition, videotape playback;and ail your tennis onten

Acryflex* cushion surface courts, four lighted for night play.

The Pface: The Royal Biscayneon Key Biscayne. Just 18

minutesfrom the Miami Airport. A resort with outstanding

cuisine, intimate lounges and sophisticated nightly-

entertainment. On an island that has deserted beaches,

tropical gardens, swimming, sailing and waterskiing.

The Time : April 25-May 29. For5 consecutive weeks.

Clinics start every Sunday with departurethe following •

Saturday. Each class will be limited.So hurry.

The Reaction: "Every facet ofmygame Improved

Immeasurably..." J. P.. Mineola. N.Y...."You should be proud

tohavesuch talentedpros asAndy. Donna and staff."

S. B., Manhattan.. . "Your 100% effort made us better players."

D. D., New Haven. Conn...."It couldn't have been better.

Thank you for the special attention." R. C.. Chatham,

N.J...."Our suntans may be fading but we're still benefiting

from your instruction." C. L, Brooklyn Heights. N.Y.

The Price: ‘S349 per person. 7 days/6 nights, double

occupancy, fora beautiful room with ocean view, two

s* tempting meals a day and out Intensified

tennis clinic. Non-parflclpant rate $199.

For information, brochuresand reservations

’ _ call (305) 361-5775 or use the

3ISGIYNE .

ccwo"-
BE/CHHCffR&RAOQUETCULIB-KEYBlSCAYNEFlDRIDA
AijgWONR£C»r HOTEL

Bet on 7-11

it’s a sure
COME FOR 11 DAYS, PAY ONLY FOR 7 . .

.

4DAYS ABSOLUTELY FREE!

The besi vacation a body (male or (female) ever hod! Includes:

3 'uprrvtaed and individually controlled meals daily • Tennis (day

and nigh??* Golf. 3 tines ireelJ} • Supeniwd currise classes

(including Yoga) • Daily massage and whirl jel batfo (except

Soodai l • Facials • Sauna baths • Herbal wrap • Dinni-r-dancing

• Nighil> sucial events

For as low as S22.90 per day. per person, douhL* occupancy,

based on an j
1 day stay ( 10 of t»0 moms in Main Building)

from April l td August 2b. Special rare* for Deluxe Tower
• Suites or Poolside Lanais.

SHARE OUR TRADITIONAL
PASSOVER SEDER CON-
DUCTED BY A RENOWNED
CANTORAND CHOIR.

. LarryJPtiskmvi

cHarbor
IslandSpa

i
Saudi |*

roe
only

Oady, Par P*n*M
DoubteOceupmcy

MAR 5 TO APR 5
40ol14Dnoaan

c 1 «rn BRANDHEW FEATURES ^

FREE! FULL COURSE

BREAKFAST] KIDS FREE!

2 children, IS yevs or under, tray occupy

same non as 2 paying whits at no extra

east Small charge for the children's food.

Saodi Com* Wah* PmISwiWu.k. V
Entertainment Movies, Dantinx '

1 BLOCK TO UNCOLN ROAD
FREE SELF-PARKING!

ALEIGH
COMPLETELY AIILCONDITIONED

ON THE OCEAN AT IS* ST.'. MIAMI BEACH. FLA.

Nam«_

[PASSOVER SPECIAL^

See your Travel Agent or calf

N.Y. Office: JU 2-2277

79th Street Causewaj" Miami Reach. Florida

Please call Mib% Helen collect: (305) 751-7561

8-10-12 NIGHT _
PACKAGES ©
-j. G/aM Kosher

orca
To
S
LL
m
FRlE

man »Yaldman
i firmw mw 0N THE 0CEAN AT 43:6 ST-

1-800-327-8479
MIAMI BEACH

NYM-t*l Andy Garcia
Royal Biscayne Beach Hotel & Racquet Club
555Ocean Drive, Key Biscayne, Florida 33149

Pleasesendcomplefe delate concerning your Tennis Clinic tot

_staf«L -Zip.

An almost forgotten art is alive a

flourishing at a great, new Miami Be?

Oceanfront Hotel.

We carry on very old-fashioned id?

about what makes a hotel "great:' Id*

that you will find at only a very few of

world's finest hotels. Like persojj

attention, exclusiveness, genuine ha

talityand true privacy.

A lot more refinement, and a lot

hustle and bustle. A beautiful aftemal

to sharing the nice things in life v

sightseers and conventioneers.

Spaciousness, too., .plenty of it to er

uncrowded tennis, elegant dining

celebrated Bernards, sunning, reJaxai

...and an appropriate place of ji

ourYacht Club for your proudcraft

And.we will giveyou an apartment for

costofa room at other establishments

Gracious elegance Jives again.

CARRIAGE
HOUSE

HOTEL YACHT A TENNIS CLUB .
.

5401 COLLINS AVENUE,ON THE OCEAN
MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 33140

Seo Your Tfovel Agont or caB
reservation*coded: (305) 8B5-4100.
BemanSJo* Genera! Manager

NO OTHER PUCE LIKE IT!

ry MARVIM l STEVEN JACXCR rp.*’

'

olomallrih
_ COMPLETE RESORTMOTEL

OCEANFRONT at ISlit STW MIAMI AEACH, FUL 33154

TOP SHOW/ENTBRTAINMENT & OAWCINGI
NO COVER OR MINIMUM FOR GUESTS!
COLOR TV $ FRIDGE IN ALL ROOMS!
2 POOLS. 500* BEACH. FREE PARKING!
CHILDREN'S PROGRAMS with Counsellors.
TENNIS ON OUR PREMISES!
9-HOLEPRO PUTTING GREEN!
PLAY BOCCf ON ASTROTURFf

WedMIMBewii—
BajorCraJfConhA-HriM

WAMOgSCOTTCOMPTSHOW jr
WI DON'T PUT UP WITH CHILDREN, Wi CATER TO THEM

Phone: NEW YORK 582-3179 Open Sun.
CHICAGO Bely & Sun. TTT-H30 turner. *73-1500

PHILA: Uk "I" EM. S199 (N*w»rk WX4199) Mumi Buck 385-132.121*

HIWibeach/?
FAMILY PUN DISCOUNTS

FLY SCHEDULED DAY JET "HO FK

8 BAYS™* *255 • IS DAYS
PACKAGES wcuce ROUND IBP SCHEDULED DAY JET VIA EAST!
NATIONAL AJRUNeS WON. TO TKWS. OB-ARIURSt) • ROUND TWP
HOTEL• CHOICE OF HOTHyMOTEL* BREAKFAST AND DkMER QAI.Y.

,

•0m15 Den I HaM SDeyn iSDiy*
S3M seat j EteeRse mid tea

40B l FBBtBnatoll 407 68*
fan* 413 899

,

UMR* 339 SSI
I.IAmCala* 307 487
Uatesn 310 , 494
StmSaud 307 487

251
2S3

,Bwr*e 381
DmIM 258
DfpMVL 374

384
63S
390
823

AVTRAK HAM. PACKAGE AVAILABLE
SPECIAL FREE MILEAGE CAR DEAL—ALL HOTELS/MOTELS
PBfBSnBK.-6C0MCY-t-Stff9LRflBLlK£SGCBBlT-niB&{

KSRYCTBKORBS ] HYS aulMCE—fOU FM H1CDWT
•tn»mssamammatmdimubbh«wfa rem
CALL US LAST—THEM COMPAR

StS5ai

larNl/STSTfitiMWSfePAVTiS (EnL

MO

OCEANFRONT
VICTORIAN

jPLAZA APTS.
AMntMdrM!
LuxnyFaeSUM*

M ItecfMtien FadUies
1 B 2 Bednm/Z SaWa

tty, WM*. UntM*, Yorfy

Yearfy Leases
Frew 5389uonauy

866-7771
• 691 7 CoiEns hr.
Miami Baach. FL 33141

a

MUam

Hotel
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Reduced

Apr-4 - Apr. 30

an Ptan

andgourmet
y.per'pBTBon.

« your

JanFeerce
Conducting Traditiona!

PASSOVER SEDERS
April 14 and 15

7 1st Seder FREE for guests on MAP
SUPERVISED
CHILDREN’S
PROGRAM
DURING
EASTER
VACATION

N THE OCEAN AT 67th STREET, MIAMI BEACH
E. J. Fried, Managing Director

i participating lioW In the 'Miami .Baacft special Om nm jrt’siwwfc

ling Again...
you've got it

• e .
4 * •

9

IT’S A CARNIVAL
For All Ages

An exciting Mardi Gras with day and night
revelry and round-the-clock music...a Midway
wi«t Games for the Young Set...Water Shows,
Midnight Swims, Gypsy Nights...the most
Extravagant, Colorful Fun and Sun filled
Holiday ever...Supervised play for the Small
Fry...Teen Deck and Teen Night Club.

FEATURES WITHOUT EQUAL ANYWHERE!
"U
k-

,n
^
ted fre

^Greens Fees on our own 18-holeChampionship Course. Complimentary transportation.

a" weatherp,ay - Ha" of Fame -

BcACH- 1200 feet of sandy Beach. New Bicentennial Cabana Club.

Bi"iard R°°m -^ °n,y

m HOUSE MOVIES-The best of Hollywood shown on your
television set by Grama Theatre.-

Toll Free Reservations

(800) 327-8367

“Chico and the Man”
JACK ALBERTSON FREDDIE PRINZE

March 2Gth - April 4th

jpMT Suddenly You're

Beautiful!

Our Spa has proved to be a real
winner. Complete facilities:

Daily Massage, Diet Controlled
Meals, Exercises. Luxurious
rooms in your own building.

Ben Paisher, Director
Bea Kalmus, Social Director

Call collect (305)538-8811
.

ExL 3633/32

Traditional

Kosher Passover.
Seders

April 14-15

MIAMI BEACH, FLORD1A
Refurbished. Redecorated, Appointments of two double beds!

5*n ”ov®y* _ .
Bernard Resnick LenoreToby

Chairman of the Board ; Exmilive Vice FieAlent Mananer

*<>«'** fh* HOTELS -n*
BEST I^CATION :r. Mom- B*cch croc?e

F'dcn R>K ntain eblea u Dofid

Shake out the \winter blahs in
Greater Miami...
theworkfs
Number One^SS
vacation area! e

m
<su

c

jvc?^

&Y /

<Marco Polo
[ P CASUALAND INFORMAL MOTEL& TENNIS
V|RESORT OCEANFRONTAT 192nd ST..IVHAMI BEACH
Yl ENTERTAINMENT CAPITAL OF MIAMI BEACH
^teSTAmwOBIL! ^ TaaaI

featuring: jj

/j'TH STREET MIAMI BEACH Ted Hankoff. Managing DotcIp-

7 R RESERVATIONS: Sec your Travel Agent or CALL: •

/leach (305) 532-2561. New York Office (212) 751-3460.

' stand (Nassau Co.l (Call Free-DIal 0) Enterprise 6362,

itreal & Toronto (Call Free-Dia! 0) Zenith 8-3400.

\TIONWIDE CALL TOLL FREE: (800) 223-6733

•OVERSIZED ROOMS
1 with 2 Double Beds
• Color TV and Refrigerator
• Badegammon
• Heated Pool & Kiddie Pool
• Golf (available)

• Planned Activities for
Pre-Teens, Teens 8t Adults

•New Game Room
• Teenage Discotheque

; • Movies or Bingo nightly

_ MARCO'S PUB

I

Complete dinners from S3. 95
NOW APPEARING "T

BROADWAY COMEDY
!"MY FAT FRIEND’' -

FOUR NEW ALL-WEATHER
TENNIS COURTS

FORR

21w To APRIL 25P

' WE HAVE...
great weather,
fantastic

golf coursesjnd
tennis courts,

fabulous beaches,
swimming, snorkeling,
sailing, horseracing,
greyhounds plus
jai alai,

wonderful accommodations,
sensational restaurants,
the excitement
of old havana,
some of the world’s
finest attractions and
the thrilling $30,000

Now To APRIL 25 Per Person
Double 2S of 550 Rooms.

' per.pefm
!

APRIL 26 THRU DEC. 15,197
i
Add$1 Per Person Double — »

> July. August, Nov. to Dec. 15
FREE: Two Children under 15
in same room with parents
.Home of the Si
Dance to the Tor

EFFICIENCIES - Week
Month — Year

IF we missed anything
fill out this coupon ana
we’ll rush our free color

f
brochure tellingyou
everything Greater Miami
has to offer.

Greater Miami \ 9*ector of Publicity end Tourism. Dept. nJtS"
. ,

i 499 Biscayne Boulevard. Miami. Ronda 33132

there* no place like it i
n™,

:iTV OP MIAMI /METROPOLITAN DADE COUNTY
j

AHHrPii

'•-••BBBartfc

.PORTERS. LTD.,N.Y.
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This summer, Sea Pines at Hilton Head, the finest resort in America,

can cost only $16*a day, per person.This could be yourfamilys week:

SUNDAY
Sea Pines is easy to get to, by air or car.

It’s just under an hour's drive from Savan-
nah, Georgia.

Drop your bags and head for the beach.

In the 1600 miles of shoreline between New
York and Miami, there are few beaches as

spectacular as Sea Pines!

It is four and one half

miles long and, at f
some points, 600 feet

warm and gentle. ( w f
The surf islow VUm Z\x|[y
and light, perfect

for kids. The sand is firm enough for bike

riding and strolling. The air is delightful.

Take a tour. Now that you're relaxed,

you’ll want to learn something about the

5000 acres of resort where you'll spend
this week. You’ll notice that the architec-

ture blends well with the live oak and lob-

lollv Dine.

J
ke a stroll in Harbour

Town. Look in the

windows ofHarbour
Town's exquisite little

»ps. Check out the art

exhibits. Sit fora
while at the gazebo

. and sip a sangria.

- Then climb to the

>p of Harbour Town's
90-foot lighthouse

tor a sunset view of

Daufuskie Island

fthe place where
"Gullah" is still spoken; it's a curious

blend of 13th-century English and French).

Dinner at Cafe' Calibogue. Cafe Calibo-

gue (pronounced Kala-bo-gee) is right by
the yacht basin in Harbour Town. Ask for

a table near the window so you can see

the yachts moving in and out. Then ask

for Seafood Gumbo . . . it’s a specialty and
it’s really superb.

it off later. Try fresh creek shrimp and
scrambled eggs, strawberries in half a
cantaloupe and hominy grits.

30,000 Yankees came here for a visit in

1662. You might want to visit Old Fort

Mitchel after breakfast. Near here, was the

largest amphibious invasion accomplished

prior to World War II. There's nearly as

much history to soak up around Hilton

Head Island as there is sun.

“ . . the goodliest, best and fruilfqUesfc ile

ever was seen"'Captain William Hilton,

describing his island in 1663..

Tennis. Sea Pines has two Racquet Gubs
and 39 perfectly maintained

tennis courts. Thirty of

/fMi itilfflulV
them are granular, fast-dry

i tiWif ffll courts and the remainder are

TO l l t ifl# all-weather, some lighted

N&pgp/' for night play.

Ijy You'll always find a good

P / game at Sea Pines. Let the pros

I j
help .you find a partner or

j~| an opponent. You can rent a ball

machine to warm up. Or take

an hour or so of instruction

from John Baker. He's a

master instructor.

"More people have seen more tennis

played here than at any other resort in the

world." Stan Smith, Touring Pro, referring

toTV coverage of Sea Pines tournaments.

Have a quiet dinner at home. Tonight,

why not have a quiet dinner in your own
villa. You've got everything you need—

a

kitchen with a dishwasher, china, flatware

and a dining area. Its a nice way to relax

and save money.

eries of the East Coast. Channel bass,

croaker, and sheepshead are taken on
shrimp for bait. Take a fishing cruise 13

.

miles out on the “Gypsy." It’s a five-hour

round trip, for 512 a person, bait and
tackle included.

Loll around diepooL There are fourteen

swimming pools at Sea Pines. Two of the

largest have nifty slides for kids.

WHAT rr COSTS.

She-Crab Soup. Visit the Plantation

dub'Dining Room...it's the most elegant

dining room at’Sea Pines. Don't miss the

She-Crab Soup; it's a delicate blend of leeks,
-

potatoes, cream and crab roe from a lady

crab. Don’t miss the dinner-dancing either.

*The FamilyVacation Plan (available June

through- Labor Day). Includes seven days
and nights in a villa, and a S15 credit for

each person in the family, which can be

used toward activities like golf, tennis

and boating.

S350—fora familyofthree

5440*-for a family of four.

(516 per person, a day)

5470—fot a family of five

5480—for a family of six -

(S12 per person, a day)

The GolforTennis Vacation Plan (avail-

able May through February). Includes

four days and three nights at Sea Pines,

with free daily golf or tennis fees. All for

5105 per person, based on double occu-

pancy,.in a viUa. Or 584 per person, at the

Hilton Head Inn.

FRIDAY
wherTto stay.

Child's play: A three-story tree house and
other toys. There are some of the most
creafiveplaygrounds in the

world at Sea Pines.

Most of the play
* _ t. i _ .w i.

areas are designed
with native wood Z: *3

. . . from the teeter-

tottertoanamaz-

thatched-roof tree

Island is a tremen- jpa 'SjjjWj

your children; cars

don’t go fast (speed limit is 30 miles an
hour). And everyone at Sea Pines loves

kids.

Go crabbing.The best thing about crab-

bingis that it's hard not to

\
catch something. Chil-

(sf iii ^rcn *ove ** because

ius
£

Go dancing: The
Calibogue Boogie.

^=ae^ There are 8 night spots

spotted in and around the resort. Sea Pines

“moves" until late at night.

WEDNESDAY
Spend the day at the beach, snoozing over

a good book.

MONDAY
Play golf. There are four Sea Pines golf

courses plus several other island courses,

available for guest play. rr&kzo
Greens fees for most
courses are S12. Golf carts

are available and required

for starts before 2:00 pirn.

The 15th green ofThe
Ocean Course may be the

most photographed golf

hole on the East Coast,

just as Ihel8th green of

The Harbour Town Golf Q'

Linksmay be the most tele-

vised. It is here that the Heritage Classic is

played every spring. Arnold Palmer won
thefirstClassic.

What to do for the kids. There's a com-
plete Youth Recreation Program from 9

a.m. to 5 p.m. every day. It’s like a day
camp for kids from two to fourteen. It’s

run by experienced college students and

there are special programs for kids inter-

ested in golf and/or tennis. It’s 530 a week
per child, with a maximum of 590 a week
for all the kids in the family. Compare
this to the cost of leaving the kids with

baby-sitters back home.

Baby-sitters. There’s a list of baby-sitters

at Sea Fines. Ask for it when you check in.

Eat Veal Oscar surrounded by original

Audubon prints. Tonight, try dinner at

the Hilton Head Inn’s Audubon Room.
Ask for the Veal Oscar; it’s sauteed veal

withcrab meat, asparagus and hollandaise.

On the walls of the room hangs one
of the largest private collections of Audu-
bon prints in the United States. The eye

must feast*, too.

Ride a horse on the beach. Drive out to

Seabrook Stables and get a horse. Then go
for a canter on the beach. What a wonder-
ful way to get a tan. Or, if you enjoy trails

and field jumps,go toLawton Field Stables.

There are trait rides for adults, teens and
kids over seven. If you’ve never been on a

horse before, well teach you to ride on a

nice, gentle mare. •

A kid and a fish-pole. Take the kids out

to Lake Joe, a 15-acre, freshwater fishing

pond in the Forest Preserve. Give them a
cane pole, some line, some bait and watch

their faces when they catch their first bass.

Learn to sail. Take beginning or ad-

vanced courses in sailing JL

or cruising at former / \
Olympic sailor Steve / X
Colgate's, Offshore ' \
Sailing School, Ltd. j/ %

‘ A
Sunfish-and / • \
Solingsare /SI /V
available for \
instruction.- /\ ' \

Villas. The Sea Pines

Villas are beauti-

l fully designed - . t

t condominiums j
overlooking

either the fair-

ways, forests,

*> harbors or t

{7 lagoons of the i

Jrj island. You'll 1

have a living s
e? room, dining

area, screened obrclf area, screened porch .
^ yJA

or balcony. And a bedroom
and bath, and more. Each is completely

furnished by its owners for their use as

well as yours.

They have complete kitchens with aish-

• washer, and often they have their own
washer and dryer:

A washerand dryer can be an enormous
help...especially tvhile you're on vacation.'

SATURDAY
Walk with nature. Paths in the 572-acre
Forest Preserve have observation points

and interpretive signs to help you see what
you are looking at. A 3400-year-old
Indian shell ring awaits hikers.

Or rent a bicycle. There are eleven miles

of safe, unimpeded bike paths at Sea Pines.

Try.fresh Wahoo
at Land's End Tavern.
Have dinner at Land’s End Tavern tonight’.

It's one of those finger-lickin' seafood
spots— lots of dams and charm. And you
can order fish caught fresh that day, like

dolphin, snapper... even shark. 4

Rental homes. For larger families who
might like to stay longer, there are 90 com-
plete homes for rent. Many face the ocean.

And they have up to six bedrooms. Perfect

for families vacationing together land cut-

ting costs).

The Hilton Head Inn. It is a superbly

designed oceanfront hotel, for those who
prefer more traditional accommodations.

It has 204 rooms, two freshwater pools,

a wading pool, a shaded patio, a putting

green, a children's playground, three din-

ing rooms, a nightclub with fine entertain-

ment, and an intimate pub overlooking
the Atlantic.

THURSDAY

TUESDAY
A low-country breakfast. Sit at the Lake
House.overlooking a golf course lagoon,

and take in a hearty breakfast; you’ll work

Bird-watching. The local Audubon Sodety
“Life List" has identified more than 260

^ species of birds on the Island.

You'll spot 30 to 40 in

two hours if you're

alert. There are reg-

ular field trips and
more ibises and great

Y v blue herons than you can
v imagine.Take a camera.

Fish catching. Hilton Head
Island is among the most productive fish-

And miles of beach to cycle on. One boy
logged over 90 miles bicycling, in a week.
You can rent a bike here, or you can bring

your own.
Have lunch at a Health Food Dell. At

Signe's World, in Harbour Town, have
one of the healthiest meals on the Island.

Shopping. You can find everything you
need for everything you want to do at

Hilton Head Island shops. There's also re-

sort wear, art, gifts and furniture shops at
Harbour Town. There are supermarkets
on the island, too. As well as pharmacies,
variety stores and deaners. There is also
a new hospital on the island.

,

Farewell -dinner. Take the family to the
Plantation Club Dining Room. Sample the
Coquilles St. Jacques, then, maybe, some
Quail Veronique and for dessert, if there's

room, strawberries and cha’mpagne:
• The PlantationGub is the perfect place

to hatch plans forcoming back to the same
place at the same time, next year-

For reservations, see yourTravel
Agent or call us toll free at

800-845-6131. For more informa-

tion, send us the coupon below.

Sea Fines Plantation
j

J
Department SVNNTI

|

Hilton Head Island S,C. 29948

•

J
Please .send me a free copy of your 28-page

|
Vacation Guide.

GO HAWAIIAN IN MIAMI BEACHBM1*'

\iatfauat> bb/bi)™f
OR THE OCEAN AT 17S1k l ITfitt STREETS, MIAMI BEACH

FRiEHDLr- CASUAL-IHFORMAL
‘ 3 pools, 2 Kiddies *600' Private

* MARCH 29 Tjr Beach Cocktail Parties * Day/
to APRIL 2ft . %Night Activities* Dancing Nightly

SI Q5D FreeCoIor TV and Rshigara-
1 tors In an roana

daily per person * R®* Parking

DOUBLE OCCUPANCY TENNIS ON PREMISES

1 MARCH 29
to APRIL Z&

J13
50

VACATION FOR THEWIFE
Our Own Nursery, Tots and
Teens Rooms. Supervised by

* Counsellors. Free to Guests.

DIAL TOLL FREE
JJUU'dZj

Or Sss Your Travel Agent
800-327-5275

MIAMI BEACH
Great Vacations Start At

dSSUN HOTELS
OF FLORIDA

WARM • FRIENDLY • REASONABLE

1Mb non Bond dlk
Oceanfrent • Pool I ObanGut• FreeOaks lounges& HsM Fr» YiefitOnto

• Free Goff W Sodel ftngratf • Denting t &itefteta*eiA• Superb ftod

• CMtfran Free In Sam Boom as Paranli {HmA lander IQ
• Saper MoflBod Amnesa *an Anftabis

For Informational ReservoSon See YaurTrayd Agent orOd TOLL FREE

1-800-327-6652 1-800-327-4521 - 1-800-327-6652

Bud Zrpn-GeiLM^. ’ Mel Pabi-GenJAjy. Bud Spin-GeaJAgr.

Joai Sckchiton rector of Sale*

Ot«mfrwrtat65fb . Ocean£roatat3Ist . 0«aifrcfltat62nd

. Free Ttltviiioa In >11 Rbo
i Prime Baca • Air ComCUoited.

.•«« f Free Sell Parkku

r te • Kitchenettes
hrpRS. available. Free

Ktx. refrigerators in

AQ| • Kitchenettes

||vU hrpRs, available. Free

U KIbc. refrigerators in

ZiofiOSRsrs,
allrooms’

WRITE FOB
MAR. IS WINTER RATE
TO APR S SCHEDULE

DIAL DIRECT FREE
1-8DQ-327-6167

-BAL HARBOUI
YOU MIGHT AS WELL ENJOY 7

The most beautiful and exclusive'

. m off Miami Beach, i

RATE REDUCTION STARTED MAF
BeginningApril4...hwrates from $

. All Rates Include 3 Meals Daf
awd Complete Spa Programs

:
[
PASSOVER SERVICES }— ;

Ha! Rose. Qrcti. Leader. . .Jack Mathers. Eddy

44. wgg&i'M

v t feudj?

Regency

’A*

.-.r-.- -ops-:

-

-.VC

KOTEX. SPA
ON THE OCEAN AlOlst 3TREI
SAL HARBOUR. MIAMI BEAC

— 1
I’.'lT.F.FiTiTtrtI

1
* r#V p

j1
y'

JTiyijj

p \ ’
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^ IPSm
FamilyRau/KidsFree
CHILDREN UNDq 18 FREE IN SAME ROOM

Sheraton Ik1

SICHATON HOTRS A MOTOR INNS. WORL
OCEAN TO BAY AT 194th ST. - • IflAM BEAC

Oceanfront at ISLh
Ml MS - 328-2331W PtL 395 -SW-2331

licnmond
MIAMI BEACH, FLA. 23139

2 Hours More Of Sunshine Because

No nwrfcy buifiSnos shade ourPod,
Patio and Prival# Sandy Benh

• HEATED FRESH WATER POOL.
• HEATED WHIRL-POOL
•OCEANFRONT SYNAGOGUE .

•TV & RADIO IN ALL ROOMS
•AIR CONDITIONED & HEATED
« SUGAR. SALT & FAT FREE -

DIETS

Call FREE to Miami Beach

SOO-327"8165
N.Y. OK.: Em. & Sun. FA7-1742

JKH

Irichating round trtpf lot, Aa m *
transfers, waboma cocktaH, ^yfll
3 hour .yacht croteo, and «B ’
the hospitality and nightly«n> Per Person,

teriaimnsrt' tor wtoch the cupancy. B

VERSAILLES it fampus— rooms, tax IncI

LIMITED SPACE-RESERVE HOW

3 Departures from New Y,

March 21 28 April

ll\n to MIAMI yg»u*M •

P*iW:;M30«i;5T1.00r>1

t-
1*1 #(•'

Por Person,

cupancy. 8
rooms, tax me!

and reservations, CALL 1 (212)697-'
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article blithely stated

S
w traveled In a station
s weeks, playing and
uge mattress. Because

••-. son died in a freak
t 25 and would

; /i.survived had he been
'

.
as. he almost always

1
i^f/- advocate of using car

• ^ -’'.children—and shoulder
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»* its for older drildrea
percent of the time,

i . many loving parents
30-pound child, in a

- ‘ 2Lp±., can become a
ie effective weight of

. more. Of course, at

s force would be far

Notes: Domesticating
The U.S.A, Rail Pass
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“
to 7,000 children un-

*"
"V perish on our nation's

' * 5;* . obile accidents take

.year than any .other
* 'rag, cancer included.

U ' good, effective, crash-
vtints od the market,

'*,»w poorly rated ones.
^ this subject, interest-

^Nytact Action for Child

^jJety, 400 Central Park

N x <£>
Well, what’ll it be today, dear? Sky diving? Hang gliding? Shooting the rapids?"

*5-, i.
v*

HUS sfojeo, interest- eight rebuilt coaches hauled by an early —

-

LOV»* Action for Child 1900's locomotive win carry passengers
DVLL

becween Bellows Falls and Burlington .To the Editor.

^ Y,,
i on a reguIar «*«iule. From mid- In regard ,

*
*

^

UBUSt through 4116 faJ1 toUaBe «*** John Dmtaget
..rvington, N. J. 07211 the steam train will nan between Bur- tv>h v«.

DELLINGER’S VICTIMS MUNICH

7* your chfld in the

the time; because

A*7
"

£»

:

M. Jorgensen

_*;*A
*

: i ?
TEAM TRAIN

Si#?*-

fc-v'VV

'z’s "Whrfs Doing
1 Section, Feb. 29),

“ * and spring scene
that your readers

^ of what promises

newest and most
Kind fall attraction,

g onial Steam Expedi-

. . roug£i mid-August,

lingtou and Bennington. Along both
routes* the train will travel through
some' of the most spectacular scenery
in Vermont. It will stop at each station

twice a day, allowing passengers to
detrain for a few houm, or a few
days, at a typical Vermont village or
town for a visit to local • museums,
antique and craft shops, country inns

and restaurants.

A tourist can buy a ticket for a
short jaunt for as little as $2 or $3
or pay $31.50 for the fuD 245-mile

round trip from Bellows Falls to Bur-
lington or from Burlington to Bennfog-

ton. Youngsters under 12 pay half fare

and under 5, free. -For details, write
Steam Train, Montpelier, Vt. 05602,
or telephone 802-828-2236.

Montpelier, yt Tony Egan

In regard to the story on gangster
John Dillinger, “Maybe Til Learn Some-
day, Dad, You Can’t Win in This Game”
(Travel Section, March 7), how about a
Victims’ Museum for those Dillinger

gunned down. It would be more colorful

. . . and crowded.
Unchipped gravestones, failed rabbits’

feet, bullets removed from various parts

of bodies; detailed, lifelike wax figures

of victims’ children, seldom-published
photographs of victims’ wives sobbing
at the funerals. Perhaps even a victim's

letter, suitably framed, to the effect that

“someday. Dad, maybe they will learn

that life here is more than a bloody
game. ."

It could be 16 miles from any exit of

any interstate highway; open every day,
admission free for adults, $2 for chil-

dren. -Any number of police officers

could get in free; if off-duty.

New York Evelyn Blackmer

To the Editor.

Craig Whitney’s “What’s Doing in

Munich” Ctravel Section, Feb. 15) was
an excellent roundup, btrt it contained

a slight error which might concern

music lovers. Mr. Whitney states that

the program for the Munich Opera
Festival won’t be set until May. Just

two weeks ago, I received m the mail

a complete program of the Munich
Opera Festivals which will take place

between July 10 and Aug. 2. Incidental-

ly, the material, sent upon my request,

was mailed by the German Tourist

Office (Fremdenverkehrsamt), Kinder*

markt 5, 3 Munich. (Printed in German.)
The same office issues a brochure de-

scribing bus tours into the upper-

Bavarian Alpine region to such {daces

as Hohenschwangau, Garmisch-Parten-

kirchen, Mittenwald, Berchtsesgadeo,

Herrenchlemsee and many other points.

Continued on Page 31

By JOHN BRANNON ALBRIGHT

On the first of this month, Amtrak,
the National Passenger Raflroad Corpo-

ration, began offering Its U-S_A. Rail

pass to Americans. Previously the pass,

which entitles the holder to unlimited
train travel for 14. 21 or 30 days,

had been available to foreigners only.

Since Americans became eligible, about
450 of the passes have been sold every
day. Amtrak is now in the process

of deciding whether United States citi-

zens should be allowed to buy them
beyond the present cut-off date of May
15. The passes vriH continue to be
offered to foreigners through Dec 31.

The U.S.A. Rafl pasa program was
extended to Americans, according to
an Amtrak spokesman, as a marketing
tool designed to encouragemore off-sea-

son travel. “We think." he went on
to say, “that this is particularly impor-

tant tills spring before the exported

crunch develops during the peak sum-
mer months of the Bicentennial.” He
implied that the posses, no matter how
well received, would not be offered

to Americans, at least in their present
form, during July and August, tradition-

ally the months of heaviest train patron-

age. He suggested, however, that they

might be made available to Americans
at a higher price during the summer
and reinstituted at a lower price again

after Labor Day. The 14-day pass now
costs $150, the 21-day pass $200 and

the 30 day pass $250. The price to
foreigners will remain unchanged no
matter how the passes are restructured

for Americans, Amtrak says.

Although the deadline for Americans

buying the U.S.A. Kail pass in its cur-

rent form is May 15, one need not

begin one’s rail journey until 15 days

after purchase date. Therefore, a person

who buys a 30-day pass on May ' 15

and* waits until May 30 to use it can

still be riding as late as June 28.

With a U.S.A. Rail pass, a traveler

can ride anywhere on the 26,000-mile

Amtrak system and the 1,000-mile sys*'''

tern of the Southern Railroad, which

joined the pass plan, last Monday. The
pass provides for a coach seat; by
pajring the difference between coach

fare and first-class or Metroliner fare

a holder can avail himself of the higher-

priced accommodations. Children 2
through 11 years of age are charged

half price for both pass and first-class

and Metroliner supplements.

* As one example of the savings passi-

ble with the pass, a holder of a SI50
14-day pass could travel almost 8,000
miles—from New York to Chicago to
Seattle to Los Angeles to New Orleans
and back to New York—and save $256.
the regular coach fare being $406. A
round trip between New York and Los
Angeles would cost $304, a saving at
$154 with a 14-day pass.

The U.S-A. Rail pass Is patterned
on Eurailpass. which since 1959 haa
been offered by the rail systems of

13 Western European countries. Last

year a record 155,000 EuraOpasses were
sold to North Americans. The U$A
Rafl pass differs from Eurailpass to

two respects: It is not, as already

note!, a first-class pass, and it cannot
be used as a ticket. Unless seat reserva-

tions are required, a Eurailpass holder

merely boards a train at will and pre-

sents his pass to a conductor. Tha
holder of a U.S.A. Rail pass

1

has to
present the pass to an Amtrak
ticket window or to a travel agent

and receive coupons good for specific

Segments of a trip. An Amtrak spokes-

man said the coupon-issuing procedure
was necessary for accounting purposes.

Overall, Amtrak is showing about

a 4 percent gain in passengers compared
to last year. In the month of January
1.29-million passengers rode the trains,

compared to 1.25-miJlion in the same
month of 1975. The most dramatic

increase in business was reported on
trains to Florida from New York and
Chicago. The Increase was 16 percent:

60.475 passengers in January 1976 com-

pared to 52^299 in January 1975. The
Florida business has been so - good,

in fact, that Amtrak has had to stop

offering its Week of Wheels car-rental

package for most of April. Under the

program three people traveling by train

between New York and Florida are

given free use of a compact car with

unlimited mileage for seven days. Only

reservations made prior to March 5
are being honored for the period April

8 to 24. “We ran out of rental cars,"

an Amtrak spokesman said.

EASTER “BLACKOUTS"

In anticipation of heavy traffic during

the mid-April Easter, holiday period,

certain bargain transportation plans,

especially to Florida, have been tem-

porarily discontinued. Among the plans

affected is the $63 no-frills air fare

Continued on Page 25
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in vacation fun, dining and entertainment.
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And if you're not on yourway too, you'd better sit your parents

down and tell them all about the new Doral Easter-Passover family

padcage. Tell Dad he can get his golf game in shape for this summer,
• ' and Mom's tennis will improve too!

The package includes the famous Doral hospitality—fabulous food,

entertainment, accommodations—plus unlimited golf and tennis.

And other special events.

R>r us kids, there’s a complete program of golf and tennis clinics,

sightseeing trips, a water show, a game room, an Easter egg hunt,

fishing, the goodie wagon, supervised activities and dining. Neat!

- Tell them to see their travel agent or call SOO'327-6334.

country, club/miami

On tte 0C8H at 17th St, Hbmi Buck

Special Doral Easter Boms/

Arthurrtshem Person April 25-26-17-38

in tennis clinics and exhibition ptayl

Pry

mi

,
PORTERS.’LTD., te'r.
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Everyonewhocnn^ea

looksfor service.Our

a special Italian cfira'ngtoorn

j staff issuperb..

raid timeless beBUhMptyi

:
tribute to palatial Italian offi

the®andmama:

IShokg^ courses,12 termtecoigts,

Montodoomidp*

the m.t.KuMtrholin,

iothe IBe/tlndiaflliir Spring?”
Oivind Lorentzen, Jn President Flagship Cruises

"YouVestoppedthe travel ads.Thaifs;

vihatyoushoulddaBecau%tiienyoi/ll.

realizeone ship isacutabove the rest

Thems Kungsholm. And there are,

reasonswhy

Why cruise witha
corporationwhen you can.
oruisewitha Cattily?

Thems Kungsholm isowned and i

operated by membersofone family

Oivind, Jr, Per,and ErlingLonentzea

They will personally see to itthatyour

vacata fe thevery best

Anthe pleasures ofyour;
Worid*widecruiseson our
cnMsestothe Ufest Indies-

Other ships can takeyou to theWest

.Indies.Onlyone takes you-there in

style.The ms. Kungsholm.

Right now,she
J

sona 92-day

cruiseOn April 23, she

leavesfor sixshort -

cruises to theWest

indieeWhyshouldn’f. Ws>*3m
you live beautifully

. gS|W
forninedays?

nvs.Kungsholm h
hasmorethan just J fj|S

atouchof class. / 7

Mx/Hsense lt J l 1§|
instantlyThe way / f , ffl
she looks in port

Shape upfbrsummerfn ourexercise

program and sauna and pools. Dance to •

three bands, do the hustle atourdisca .

partieeThere’s.backgamrnon, and

canasta, fashion shows,and much.muca

more Golf and tennis lessons witha

proon ship, then playatadub ashore.

Plus, on mostcruise, organizedfishing-

firfl
partes, beach parties^

2S3# tripson glass-bottom'

SeL boats. Insfetyourtiavel

agentputyouon the,

/gSlV ms. Kungsholm

Uberian registry:

PabnBeBdvFlorida33480
•

DO IT ALL

MOVIES. BINGO

SWIMMING

GOLF. TENNIS

SHUFFLEBOARD

VOLLEYBALL

putting GREEN

ipmmi

impressive isan understatement

SlxWestlmiescndses^
fromNewYork.
April 23-8 days,2 portsSanJuan,

Puerto Rico;StThotnas,VirgSn Island^

May 1-9 days, 3 pods San Juan,

Puerto Rico; StThomas, Virgin Islands;

St John's, Antigua.

May 10-11 days,4 ports: San Juan,
(

Puerto Rico; PhilipsburaSt Maarten;

.

St John's, AntjguaiaThomas,

Virgin Islands.

May21-10days,3 ports:,

PhilipsburB StMaarten;

SanJuan,Puerto Rico;

StThomas,Virgin
Islands.

May31-11 days, 3 ports:-

StDiomas.Virgn Islands;

Santo Domingot , &BB
Dominican Reptibfic; Tfll
Qgho Rios, Jamaica. JftkM

Jane 11-14 days,

5ports:StJohnrs» •

Antigua; Bridgetown, -

;

Barbados;Willemstadj^^^^ i jp&lp—

Fcrtde France
Marfinkjue;StTliomas,V«gin Islands.

|Flagship Crui/e/
.

5Z2RftA«ri*New>brKNfw1b^ (212)86^340

8 WONDERFUL DAYS
7 FUN-FILLED NIGHTS

INCLUDES:
• Delux® Accommodations

• Breakfast and Gourmet Dinner Dairy

• Complete Entertainment Program

. aftgbcaanl

Represented bo Bobert F.Warner, Inc.
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Pres. & Gen. Mgr* Palm Beach Spa, Palm Beach, Fla. 33480
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% "is to find- a
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more ambitious dishes such as W
f^?gan°?' firatrclass salads and sound
triiles. The food was helped by the

WsUyv******

tto breakftsts: fruit juice; ham. sausage,
eggs, bacon, mushrooms, Wppere; ce-
real, porridge; toast, butter, marmalade,
^uty. Jam; £ffee, tea, cocoa. Corotah

hot b“««red
*“«* sUkjr cream, strawbeny

preserves, honest tea. Lunches torUa
at were invariably picnics; a bottle
ofMackeron s beer, tomatoes and fruit,
Oteddar, Chester or Wenslydale cheese.On occasion, we lunched on the' local

* Mexican taco, a Cornish
a rapture of meat, potatoes^ons and a few other oddments

^aj^ed inside a cloak of pastry dough.The final product has about twice the
specific gravity of lead; it is
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Boscastle turned out to have a hlstox-
«ai appeal as well as a minimum of«* already a lively fishing
and trwhng w^Jago when, in 1100, the
French family de Bottreaux settled there
to the wake of

.
the Norman invasion.* LrT, £ 1116 wake *.»•

£•*??*$& w 2Lt 52525?“-^ — *»^‘.ad one can “do'
®'-' l

rtabty and pkas-
week. But

.

amvais; Neolithic relics are still being
kicked up or plowed under by the local

- nohurrv’a^d ff5?
er3 ‘ *fc>x,V some Roman mlle-
and the remains of fifth- and sixth-

the churches in this part of Cornwall
ore, to fact, dedicated to saints of this
period, with such unfamiliar names as
St. Juliett, St. Teath, St. Minver, St.
Gennys. And many of them, unlike those
to other parts of England, are Methodist.
For this is John Wesley country and
local congregations can proudly boast
that 'John Wesley preached here."

It was hard to believe, looking at
the minuscule harbor and quay, that
Boscastle was once a crowded, brawling
port. As a center of smuggling and
piracy, it boasted one of the most no-
torious “strips” of taverns and brothels
to southern England. Just a century or
so ago, the amiable little cottages along
the harbor, now quietly inhaKrf^t by
fishermen, potters and summer visitors,
rang with the laughter and screams of
sailors, smugglers and sluts.

Although Boscastle is on the sea, it has
no beach. But the matter Is easily

.
wuy

,

remedied; (a. village, not a geo-
'•'***'“^protected from logical formation) is only a half-hour’s

the. open sea drive away. Here, a fine sand beach
borders a lovely cove. The swimming
is glorious, the sailing excellent,' golf
is handy. And, for reasons 'I am unable
to explain, there were hardly any people
there on a 'warm, sunny weekend in
July.

’

We lingered in Boscastle for several
days, then drove on to Land’s End.
It was about two hours away and
we toyed with the Idea of driving there
and then returning to the peace and
quiet of Boscastle. The alternative was
to drive down to the south coast to
the hope of finding another village
that was also free from tourist hordes.
We decided to press our luck at Laud's
End.

;-> jr

abject failure,

said,. “faces a
v^ftrocky wall that

Atlantic. It

's below which
of golden sand.”

; say was that
h tourists. And

•‘we ground our
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wait shops. We
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a wild moment
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hotels and two
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f
teer clear of*6 county’s midsummer
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aUthT took a few wrong turnings butfound serenitym hamlets like Boscastle (above) and

to idS6' rec0mmends ^ing . large-scalemap,to identify villages, and a small car, which “makes
it easier to negotiate the lanes leading to them.”
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th bath at the
newly painted,'

a view of the

> C®nwall tends

.is a former FeUW Intemation-

4 Smithsonian

Ptafwrapta by BrtWsh Tourist Authority

• "Take a look at Port Isaac on the
way, m'dear; It’s not gone commercial,"
the publican at Napoleon’s Inn had
told me. By then, I had become
used to the localism “m’dear.” It was
used by male or female when addressing
either male or female. In dua course,
a parking attendant at Land's End
would fold, it into his admonition: "Your
blinking little car is taking up two
spaces, m'dear."

About 10 miles west of Boscastle
we saw the Port Isaac signpost and
took the turn, following two miles of
a narrow lane which, like the road
to Boscastle, lunges steeply toward the
sea. But unlike Boscastle, the road peters
out before it reaches the village. One
then has to walk across some fields,

. up a hill, and then down to the tiny
harbor and the tight .cluster of houses
that is Port Isaac. There we found
a couple of small inns and a pub or
two, all looking out toward a glorious
view of cliffs and sea. And no emmets.
And then, on to Land’s End. The

“First and Last Petrol Station,” the
“First and Last Bed and Breakfast,"
and the “First and Last Pub" announced
that the End was. near. With consum-
mate foresight, the British have pre-
served the area itself from exploitation.
Here busy, bustling England ends with
a high cliff and sea-washed rocks. And
then—nothing. The next landfall is the
coast of North America. Until five cen-

.turies ago the Western World ended in
this jagged; giant pile of stone.

We had lunch at Lamoma. Unless
you have a large-scale map you can’t
find it. And that turned out to be
a key to Cornwall without emmets.
A large-scale map and a small-size
car permitted us to identity villages
with barely perceptible names located
on hairline, squiggly roads leading off
the main highway.- Having done this,
we could then cope with lanes that
were hardly more than footpaths and
village streets that were hardly more
than walkways.

Lamoma was such a place. Off the
main road from Land’s End, along the
south coast, there Is a narrow lnn*»

that burrows its way through a tunnel
of hedgerows. Nestling at the head
of a cove is this harbor-hamlet which
seems to have been hacked out of
the surrounding massive cliffs. It con-
sists of a shop, a dozen fishermen’s
cottages and a few artists’ studios and
potters’ workshops. We sat on the
breakwater, and had our cheese and
beer while watching the only other
people to sight: a few fishermen putter-

ing around their boats, three Dutch
tourists and a half-dozen scuba-divers
unloariiTig their gear.

After lunch we decided to push on to
anothtf village about 10 miles away that
also met our criteria. This village, three
miles south of Penzance, HhH an irre-
sistible, additional appeal; its name was
Mousehole (pronounced, as we were
soon told, "Mousali").

Mousehole—like Boscastle, Port Isaac,
Lamoma and a dozen other harbor
villages on the Cornish coast—was until
fairly recently barely accessible by road.
The houses are typically clustered in
a tight, maze-like pattern at the foot
of a steep hill sloping north or south
from the main east-west route which
traverses the series of lowly Cornish
downs and bleak moors. The villagers’

traditional business was on the water
rather than on the land and so their
orientation, physical as well as spiritual,
was toward the sea.

Mousehole has a recorded history
that stretches far back into Britain’s
early centuries. But except for the old
quay, which was built a hundred years
before Columbus discovered America,
and a few other bits and pieces of
houses here and there, tirn physical
reminders of Mousehole’s ancient past
have all disappeared. A Spanish fleet

attacked and burned the town in the
late 16th century, but since most of
the present structures were rebuilt on
their old foundations, the lanes and
alleys leading from the harbor zigzag
crazily around blind comers and into
unexpected cul-de-sacs.

The seamen and fishermen who dom-
inated Mousehole only a few decades
ago would hardly recognize it now—at
least during the summer season. Vaca-
tioners occupy many of the cottages,
several antique shops are tucked away
in the cellars and comers of the larger
houses, and—the telltale sign—4 Cor-
nish pasty and a fish-and-chip shop
lie in wait for the strollers on the
harborfront. Its resident artists and
potters give Mousehole a bohemian
rather than a rustic quality. Perhaps
in winter soma of the old flavor of
fish and sea are more apparent, but
during July the fishermen and sailors
were in little evidence to the lanes
and the pubs. Unlike Boscastle, inciden-
tally, there is swimming at the pebble
beach beyond the breakwater.

We arrived at Mousehole the third
Saturday to July, the day of the annual
summer carnival But despite the festivi-
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J“E* acd sandy coviT
STmo^ESJ*7 ht-’sc Ebciera about

agHKfciSS
,
W2a ^corporated 77As receatiy as 20 years

r-w«rtS

sE”^ssemXoppelman. Long Island's chief

COUNTY
Round Swamp Road or Exit 39of the Northern State Parkway,

* restored
. pro-CivU Warfanning community where visitors

C
f^L.

w
Vi^,.^

a11015aiula >o costumes

StJJmJ
8?!*-*? about their chorea.The blacksmith works at hia forgonnd the women of the villa*. eewpatchwork quilts and feed the Iive-stock. Overlooking the scrawling

village—no can are permitted on
its narrow streets— i« the Man.
etto Hill Methodist Church, afocal point of the Old Betbpage

from

I

_A i:
' ——'I* or bu-

remEin anti there axe

m°U £*& m°*Sk beach« "«*pa.ka to insure a sense of onen.
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h Nassau is babit-N*w York's bedroomaotmty, those who live there—and
Jjg* 1 f^Uoa oS them-
j"L°

*° of their area as hav-
U £* 1

1

distmcHy separate identity
fe ^wlS^

tae
,
Drban laad*«P«v to which about 275.000 of themcommute for a livelihood.

JETTING AROUND — The roads

5rtSS?U 3re ffe?eca2J-v excellent,
although some of the major ar-

rJ?nd to be heavily traf-
ild:ed. By all means, try to stay
°?- ?e

-

Long Isl2nd Expressway
is called by waga the Long

Island Distressway. People head-
'

e*JOTJP* Nort:b Shore can take
either Northern Boulevard tStato

V. ®°°te 2SA) or the Grand Central
..^Parkway, which feeds into the

-> n'
Northern State Parkway. The
.-Southern State Parkway, which
can be reached via the Belt Parfc-
wsy in Brooklyn and Queens, is

vo K
road ** yoa want t0 V»W

booth Shore communities but
-..there is a 25-cent toll in Valley

"
• vstream. When traveling the North-

_
* • ;rn find Southern State Parkways.

-
. mow where you W2ut to get off

• .• a advance because the acute turns
if the exit ramps are hazardons.

.. Vvoid traveling on Friday night
• lecanse that is a .big night for
•

.
raffic jams and accidents. A con-
’enient way to come to Nassau

. vithout a car is to take the Long
siand Rail Road, which has trains
unning frequently to most areas.
?be'buB system, which is snpport-
d by the county, is good .and
loderately priced, and taxis are

. . vailable at all stations. The Long
siand Rail Road is offering a
erie* of .tours for cay trippers,
ieluding one on the Heritage
’rain, a replica of k 1913 engine
nd two cars. Contact tile tour
epartment of the Long Island

Road at 212-^26-0900.

f“ fRODUCTORY TOUR — Be-
-. VnM Nassau is so. close to New

'prk City, it is possible to take
tort, exploratory trips by auto-

~toibde and return the same day.
oLintroductory tour is recom-
kended, perhaps along the follow-
iig inntes: take Northern. Boule-

(State Route 25A) in Qnccfas,
'me avoiding the traffic-heavy

pi png Island Expressway, Northern

yj pulevarcf passes through quaint
• 'annumtife like Roslyn and Ros-

ir Harbor, At Glen Cove Road,
rn south, proceed to Jericho

w-t^nrnpike (Route . 2S), and head

.

~\'j at At Old Westhury Road'
:

'

' m approach the 70 acres of .

1 Id Westbury Gardens, which
.

. I Hera a glimpse of Long Island's

• gist. -in an 18-roam Georgian
’ * ^osjon filled with art treasures.
r*^wre are. also spacious lawns. .-

apnr-'tods^ and many varieties of
«*» in season. Tours are given

?wa 10 A.M. to 5 P.M. Wednes-
fY,. .Thursday, ‘ Friday, Saturday
,'jd Sunday from May to- October,
{mission to the grounds is $1.50 •

r adults, 60 cents for children,
-'-liaaion to the mansion is an
_itional $1.50 for adults and $1 -

r children. During the summer
& WestbUry Gardens

.
is the

..ting for a midweek picnic pops
ogram featuring local perform-
I groups. For information call
5-333-0048. After Old Westbury
erdeus,

.
travel farther east on

9 Jericho Turnpike ' until you
pne to Route 106. Turn north
d yon will soon be m historic
/ster Bay. Turn east on East
ain Street and continue to Cove
:ck Road, turning north to one
Long Island's most famous

.
' mesteads. Sagamore Hill, the
nmer home £ President Tbeo-
re Roosevelt His private office,

'jiere important decisions,, of
- -te were made between 1901 and
»')9, has been left intact and so
ve his family quarters. The man-

i,m is an example of Victorian
hitectore with period fumish-
3 and is open every day from
10 A.M. to 5 PJJ. ana on most
lidays. 'Admission is 50 cents,

rsans under 16 years of age and
• it 61 are

1

admitted free. The
, me number is 516-922-4447.
. e President's grave is in Yoanga

'

imorial Cemetery on Cove Road,
^mt a mile south -of the home-
*td.

coimnmuty. The area is open f«£a
10 AM. to 5 P.M. and the adxnis-

f
,0n

?-.5
2 ’25 for *dlJlts and $1.50for children 5 to 17. The phonenumber is 516-420-5280. Another

?a
ff
au^h,Khl 'gl,t » Falaiao. the.

Gold . Coast home of Captain
^PreMJhein1, abutting the

Sands Point Park and Presence inSand* Point and filled with period
furniture and art works. Reserva-
tions are required for « tour; ad-
mission is $2. Children under 10
are not admitted. The phone num-
ber zs 516-883-1612; the property »open from May 10 to October.
Nearby are two other tourist, at-
tractions: the United State* Mer-
chant Marine Academy, on Steam-
boat Road in Kings Point, and the
Saddle Rock Grist MilL on Grist
Mill Lane in Saddle Rock. Thoacademy is on the 68-acro Walter
Chrysler «tate, and there are
guided tours by midshipmen. Am
acclaimed feature is the impressive
regimental review each Saturday
at 10:30 AJt. from May through.

pboa* n'unber is
516-482-8200. No one really know*
p«V/? the «HI“ope»ting Saddle.Rock Grist Mill is, but the -ear-
hest records go back to 1702. A
miller is usually- on hand, and ssm-
Ples of gronnd corn, wheat and
Indian meal are often distributed^ visitors. Admission is free. The
milt is open Wednesday through •

Sunday from 9 AJW. to 5 P.M 1

between April and October. The
phone number is 516-489-9800 Ext
-45. In Lawrence, at 199 B’road-
way, is Rock Hall, an elegant
home and one of the best exam-
pJes of Georgian architecture in
the United .States. Within, there
is sturdy Chippendale furniture,
paneled walls, household utensils
dating from the early 1800's and
Indian artifacts. Admission 1

is free.

Road in Gian Head (516-676-
34004' epaeialtiaa are north-
ern Itallsn dishss. Try tho veal or
the beef in red wine sauce. Prices
•hrt at about $4. If you are plan-4
ning to go on a weekend, -mak*
feservations at least a day or two
in advance. The MiHeridgo Inn,'

f* J Tprapik? u,d Routes
325. v*

1"1
.
107 ,n Jencho (516-931-

2201), if » 300-year-old restau-
rant. Three renowned Items on its

of fare are roast prime riba
or beef, Chicken Cordon Bletiand
baked stuffed shrimp. For dessert
try one of the several kinds of
cheesecake. Prices begin around
$5.75. Oa the premises are Colo-
nial-style shops offering a variety
of goods. There is also a bou-
tique and a bake shop. A good
tune to visit the Milleridge Ina
is hi late afternoon so you can
do some shopping, take picture*
ana then dine.

JONES BEACH—This Is the most
edebrated ocesnfront park In New
York State, with five miles of well-
patrolled beaches, most of them
open for both swimming end fish-
ing; Fishing is good in the inlet;
off the pier and on the ocean-
front ; bait and tackle can be
bought at the pier. For swimmers
apprehensive about the sometimes
chappy waters of the Atlantic,
there are two

_
salt-water pools

with locker facilities and an im-
still-water beach along
Bay. One area — west of

W««t End Field II—is open for
The parking fields hold

22,000 cars. There is also a vast
seaside theater, run by the Long
Island State Park Commission.
During the summer, Guy Lom-
bardo frequently conducts at the
theater, and Broadway musicals

other shows are often present-
ed. For more information, call
516-378-2070. In addition to Jones
Beach State Parle, there are great
stretches of sand at Atlantic Beach .

and Long Beach. The Long Beach
facility has, a large marina (516-
432-9653). Atlantic Beach a
marina, too (516-371-4546).

circuses, conduct convention* and
blast oct rock music. There is al-
?^^ ,oxnotijing going on ia this
16,000-seat auditorium. For exam-
ple, the New York Islander hockeyt™ J>tay Philadelphia on

the New York Rangers on April 3,11 games starting at 8 P.M. The
Nets have basketball games here
on April 2 and 4.

1 On April 12
there will be a professional wrest-*“«h- A “Buga Bonny Show"
for children and. childlike adults
wiU be presented April 21, 22
and 23. Also on April 23 there will
be an extensive exhibit of Amer-

From July 30 to Aug.
1 the Spirit of *76 Air Show ia in
residence, with eveiy imaginable
kind of aircraft on display. For
ticket prices and other information

FIREFIGHTER FOLLIES—Nas-au County ia paying tribute to
firemen from the entire metropol-
itan area on May 15. The day-long

which ' starts at 10 A.M„
will take place at the 930-acre
Eisenhower Park in East Meadow.
There will be all sorts of events,
including one in which a bucket
brigade will build a small sme-
ture. set fire to it and then put act
the flames with water from Eisen-
hower Park's lake. There will
also be marching bands enter-
tainment, For details, ca» 516-292-

' 4104.

RACETRACKS— Nassau ' County’s
most famous tracks are Belmont

.

Park in Ehnont and Roosevelt
Raceway in Westbury. This yeas

'Rock Hall Is open from April to-
November, 10 A.M. to 5 P.M.,
except Sundays and Tuesdays. St
George's Episcopal Chnrch at 319
Front Street in Hempstead,-
founded in 1702, is how a national
shrine. Communion silver nnd *
Bible still on view were given by
Queen Anne in the early 18th cen-
tmy, and the* church received g
charter from King George II- in
1735. It is generally open from
9 A.M. to about 4 PJM. The phone
number is 516-483-2771.

*TS OF INTEREST — The
rth Shore used to be called the

- ’Id Coast because of the stately

ates built there in the early
"

. t of the century, estates that
pired F. Scott Fitzgerald to

* i y, te about die fun and foiblesi
3

- the wealthy*. Be tare to drive
"* und Lattington, Bayville and

: s’ :n Cove, all of .which are north
- j,*' Route 25A (between Hemp-

I. , ~'ad Harbor and Cold Spring
. _ , rbor) and contain picture-book

* nsions. In Roslyn, visit historic
in Street, which . has houses

-

•v -ing from 1690, many of them
• ato the public. On North Main

eet is a 44-foot clock tower that
Rnbles an Egyptian obelisk and
“protected" by. a cannon that
A used in the Spam'sh-Americany l. In Jericho, you can visit the

;
|*Hdbwbtook Clnb (516-822-3354),

ffi^sre'the Prince of Wales played
r-

ijo on dax2lingly smooth lawns.
e trill be transported into an-

er era altogether. Old Betbpage •

i*-,
e
Jage, just south of Exit 48 of

• Long Island Expressway on!

K —i— : ;

:

: -NAY GUPTE is a Nev York
/ s reporter based on Long Is-

BICENTENNIAL SIGHT— Rayn-
ham Hall, at 29 West Main Streetm Oyster Bay, has an eight-room
.clapboard Colonial whig that once
echoed to the clatter of rmwhhig
feet It was the headquarters of
the Queen’s Rangers, a British
regiment during the American
Revolution. It was also the hide-
out of the New York city agents
of General Washington’s intelli-
gence system. Posing as Loyalists.
tbe_ Robert Townsend family,

-which built -.the house, were re- -

sponsible for exposing the plot of
their guest—Major John Andre—
to receive the surrender of West
Point from Gen. Benedict Arnold.
Xne bouse also contains a Victor-
ian wing furnished 'with period
pieces. Raynham *“ Hall is open
weekdays from 10 A.M. to 5 P.M.
except Tuesdays. On Sundays it
5* op6n from i PJS. tq 5 P_M.
Admission is 50 cents for adults
(children under 12 free). Tho
phone number is 51&922-6808.

DINING OUT—The Fox Hollow
Inn, on Jericho Turnpike in Wood-
bta-y, u bmlt c
its atmosphere
gant There is

night and also

btny, is bmlt on a gentle hill and
» faultlessly ele-
a pianist every
dinner theater*

— -— specw. *•«*
olio 1w_seafood platter, the house

specialties. Prices start at $8.75
for 4 la carte main dishes. Dining
here is a relaxing. experience and
reservations are recommended. The'
phone number is -516-WA 1-1415.
If yon, want to dine right on the
waterfront overlooking Long Is-
land Sound in Bayville, the place
to go is Steve’s Pier One,- at 33
Bayville Avenoe. Here the spe-
cialties are untied shrimp
lobstar, and prices, start at about
*8. The servace is very cordiaL

. Reservations are not accepted, and'
the- restaurant is usually crowded
on weekends. The phone number
is 516-628-2153. Another
spot definitely ‘ worth a .visit is
Pappagallos at 126 Glen H«arT

Belmont offers thoroughbred rac-
ing from May' 3 through June 28
and from Aug. 30 through Oct; 23.
Roosevelt will have harness raring
from May 18 through July 17 and
from Oct. 18 through Dec. 11. The
admission fee at Belmont is $1.50
in the grandstand, $4 in the club-
house. Post time is 1:30 P.M. At
Roosevelt, post time is 8 PJL and
admission is $2.25 to the grand-
stand, 33.25 to the clubhouse Even
if yon are n.ot a racing fan, a visit
to the tracks ia suggested to sam-
Pla the atmosphere. The phone
number at Belmont is .516-461-

at Soo«*eIt it is 516-746-
(3300.

MUSEUMS—There is a museum in
virtually every Nassau community,
but one that should not be missed

Black History Museum atMam Street in Hempstead.
Exhibits depict the introduction
and expansion of slavery on Long
Island and the careers of post-
Emanripation blacks. Special dis-
plays are devoted to such subjects,
as busing and blacks in the medial
Admission is free and the museum'
is open from 9'AJ*. to 5 P.M.
Monday through Saturday. The
Gregory Museum in the Heit*
Place Court House in Hicksville
displays quartz crystals, petrified
wood, sea shells, rare butterflies
ami fossils. Lectures and field
trips its offered to people infcer-

in geology and mineralogy.
Open Tuesday through Saturday
from 9 A.M. to 4:30 PJM. Admis-
sion is $1 (50 cents for child*1***

and students). The Nassau County
.

Museum of Natural - History am
Washington Avenue in Seaford
(516-292-4266), also known as thq
Tackapamha Museum, Iras inter-
esting exhibits on evolution, in-
cluding some live birds and ani-
mals. Open from 10 A M . {o 5
P-M- drily; admission 25 cents.
The Bailey Arboretum on Bayville
Road in Locust Valley, open from
April 1 to Oct 31, is a huge estate
with a magnificent collection of
trees,, afcrubs and plants; a great
many or them not found any-
where else in the country. Hours
9 A.M. to 5 TJL;' closed on Mon-
days; admission $1 a car. The tele-
phone number .is 516-676-4497.- For?
information on other Nassau mu-
seums, call the county’s Reczea-

IV? *n£Park* Department at
516-292-4200.

ENTERTAINMENT—On April 10
at 8:30 P.M. in the Jericho High
School Auditorium on Routs 107
Israeli conductor Dalia Atlas will
lead the New Chamber Orchestra.
For ticket information, call
Murray . Silberman at 516-
GE 3-6324. The Roslyn Heights-
based Island Concert Hall, which
ra an organization, not a place,
has an extensive series of pro-
grams throughout the year. On
Apnl 10 there is an all-Gershwin
concert with Clive Lythgoe, pik-
mst Lydia Hunter and the Temple
University Symphony Orchestra.
Th* concert will take place in the

W. Post Center Auditorium, in
BrookviUe (516-299-2781).- On
April 24 the Houston Symphony

“d on May 24 it will bo

S«
verly Stils, also at C. W. Post.

On Wednesday, May 19, Leonard
'

Bernstein wiU conduct the New
York Philharmonic Orchestra at
the Nassau Coliseum (516-MA 1-
4444). During the summer Nassau
County’s Office of Cultural De-
velopment sponsors concerts start-
ing with the June Arts Festival at
the Fine Arts Center, which is
situated on a private road of the
former Frick Estate off Northern
Boulevard (two traffic lights west
of Glen Cove Road) in Roslyn
Harbor. Many of the concerts are
£iv«n by community orchestras.
The Cultural Development Offica
also sponsors the Fine Op-
era Company of Nassau, which on
July 10 and 24 and Aug. 7 and 14 _
will perform, respectively, “Hi-
dama ButterfJy,’'- "La Bohfane,”Ta Travrataf' and “Turandot” at
the C.W. Post Center Auditorium.
Tickets are $4 and can be ob-
tained after June 1 from the Office
of Cultural Development; North-
ern Boulevard, P.O. Box D, Ros-
lyn, L. 1. 11576 (tel : 516-484-9333).
In the. papular vein, entertainers
at the Westbury Music Fair this
summer will include Rich Little,
the impressionist, singers Neil Se-
daka and Englebext Humperdinck
and Robert Klein, .the comedian.
For ticket and other information,
call 516-333-0533.

ART GALLERIES—The following
galleries in Port Washington gen-
erally have outstanding exhibits:-
Central Hall Gallery, 52 Main
Street at the corner of Sooth Bay-
less Street (516-883-9700); the
Graphic Eye Gallery, ill Main
Street (516-883-9668) and the B.J.
Stoke Gallery, 402 Main Street
(516-883-9772). The- Nassau Coun-
ty Fine - Arts Center in Ros-
lyn Harbor (516-484-9333) has
weekly, exhibits by local artists
and others. Starting April 25,
there will be a display of en-
vironmental sculpture at the cen-
ter. The C.W. Post Gallery on the
college campus in BrookviUe (516-
299-0200) and the Emily Lowe

.

Gallery at Hofstra University in
. Hempstead (516-560-0500) usually
have excellent exhibits. The Nas-
sau Community College’s Fire-
house Gallery in Garden City
(516-742-6600) has interesting art-
work by rising talent*.

f
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THE COLISEUM—The Nassau
Veterans Memorial Coliseum is
-Uhiondale is where they play
hockey, hold track meets, house

ELECTRIFYING—The Long Is-
land Lighting Company offers a
tour of its control room 1 at 175
East Old Country Road in Hicks-
ville, 'where visitors see lighted1

computerized
.

panels indicating
lines. tinder repair, the amount of
curteat being carried and other
aspects of die. system. Advance

' arrangements necessary: call 516-
228-2890.

BED AND BOARD—There are
many hotels and motels in Nas-
sau County, but during the. sum-
mer months early reservations are
recommended. One favorite of vis-

- itors is Burt Bacharach’s East -

Norwich House at '-Route 106 and
Route 25A in East Norwich (516-
922-1500). • Single rooms start at •

$30 and doubles at $38. A nice
thing about this hotel is that it is
attached to a fine old x'estaurant
called Rothman n^

a, which offers
Continental cuisine starting at
$6.50. In East Meadow, the Coli-
seum Motor Inn (516-794-2100) is
conveniently near the' Nassau Coli-
seum. It has UJ air-conditioned
rooms, conference chambers and a
huge swimming pool. The rates
are $20 for single rooms and $24
.for doubles. The Jones Beach Ho- "
tel on Atlantic Boulevard in Wan-
tagh (516-785-2020) has rooms
without bath at $40 a week and
with bath at $50 a week, but b*
sure to reserve early! There are
Holiday Inns is Hempstead (516-
486-4100) and Plaurview (516-433-
7400), where rooms start at about
$26 a day for singles and 532 or
so a day for doubles. The Hemp-
stead Holiday Inn. is convenient tome beaches and Roosevelt and
Belmont Sana Tracks.
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NewYork's on thePark
WinterWeekends, $19.75

Only$19.75* drily, per person, double
occupancy Mien you arrive any

Friday, Saturdayor Sunday. Slayina
beauubil room. Central Park at your

doorstep. Mfdxown Manhattan'
around thecomec.

fncbfts full breakfast eachrooming
(od Sundays, ourdeferable brunch),

• meal gratuitiesand taxes.
•Room tax extra. No charge for children

tinder 14 sharingroam with parents.
(Children'smails extra)

Enjoya weekend of shopping*
Mia fan. Our remarkable
Library discotheque. Tho
continental cuisine of our
Inn tho Park restaurant.

Barbizon
Plaza Hotel
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On Central Park
106 Central Park South, Hew York, N.Y. 10019 • (211) Cl 7>7M9

»&*«*
wan 442-5963 (m N.Y. Slate except N.Y.C3

or (MOj 223*5493 (from anywhere else in Comineout UA)

Daily service to -
MonticeHo, liberty, Binghamton,
Middletown. Elienvllie, Monroe,
Elmira, Corbonoale, Po., Kiomaiha,
Newburgh* Poughteepjie, Olean,
So. Faliiburg. Corning. Fishfeill.

CatiHir. Cairo, Port Jarvis, Kee-
honkson. Spring Glen. ParisviUo,
loch SheJdraliD.

Fait Authority Bus Term.
PE 6-4700

Complete Charter Service
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|
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ever heard people

9w talk about Grossinger’s,

mf .;
you've probably heard them
mention that The G. is an BrM^SI

W§:

Intimate, friendly hotel. We’re jl8\!-

f
* proud of that because our gdaf

1 IS to provide you with congenial,
' -

courteous service... the type of

service that makes people return vacation after

vacation. ^
Grosslnger's offers you everything that can be found

in other fine resort hotels— luxury accommodations, 3
meals dally, Indoor and outdoor activities, different en-

tertainment nltely, weekend Day Camp and Nite Patrol,

shopping arcade,.But the thing that sets us apartfrom the

others is our warm. Intimate atmosphere and "at home”
hospitality. We've grown through the years, but we'll

^ never grow too big to stop caring about our guests.

Enjoy your next vacation at Grosslnger’a. We're a

warm, friendly place ... big enough for 2.

CHANDRIS
&$S^£p

That’s right! Because the oceans

have been our field for many years,

weiave the experience to offer the

best in ’76. Choice after choice, we
offer you the biggest cruise selec-

tion than anyone else' < . . andthafs

-a fact l We have more ships, more
cruises and sea holidays, and ihare

variety in destinations onthe
market than any other company!

mm c

s'-?
’

-
*

Air/Sea Packages
_ r* ;
4

Victoria

SmGLES 5PRITIE FLIIIIi
W.-SOB.

Aprfll
Starring MABTY BfflU on Sat. Aprilm • “FRIENDS*' appearing ntaly to the

-

Pink Elephant Lounge •TranawndentalHEdUaflonTAlMYoga and Bio-feerfback.

• i 6eot^Sd^dleiVW^iE^ofR«^&&ffiB^
ry

'. TBL-&1IL, APRIL 23-25 - IHusJorj, nbid reading, card tricks,

CtaSB-op magic •Performed by ration's top magicians • Free Bag at Trfda

FLY TO ITALY
for your luxury vacation and live it

up on a Roman Holiday, stay in Italy

and sail on the magnificent ss Victoria

15 day cruising to Greece, Egypt,

Israel & Turkey.

Jet departures from N.Y., every other

Thursday, July 29 thru Oct. 21

.

Package rates from $1331-$1819i
_

ss Ellinis
FLY TO LONDON
to catch the English charm. Stay in

London and sail on the ss Ellinis for

15. day cruising to Gibraltar, Portugal,

Madeira, Canary Islands, Morocco,

Spain, Palma de Majorca, Corsica,

Algiers, Sardinia & Italy.

Jet departures from N.Y.,

SPECIAL VACATION PACKAGES tUn&mvjmtar.oca. ExcLHeMoyaJ

Bg Thinfey. Lunch TIwjl to lunch SuUfl Marf-weekgnd (4 days, 3 Jri&bts—

pay tor only 3 days]. Sill to $165

Kd-Wafl: toffy: Availabh Smiayfrlday, (2 day ifiMrm) $31 to 542

ItliW fedoor Twtfc/SW/flr Skafa Package Available Sun-Fit For each nighYa

todgfng: 1 class lesson,- equipment rental, unlimited use of skate arena, daily ski lift

tickets, 1 guaranteed hr. of Indoor 1

use of skats arena, daily ski lift

OR saij for 15 days to Greece, Russia,

Rumania, Turkey & Dalmatian Coast,

jet departures from N.Y., Thursdays,

Aug. 12, Sept. 9.

Package rates from $1331-$T819*

Jet departures from N.Y., (first flight

Sunday May 23). Regularly thereafter

every Monday, June 7 thru Sept. 17.

Package rates from $1 321 -$1648.

tickets, 1 guaranteed hr. of Indoor tennis (doubles when nee.). Health .Chib facilities;

sports flrnbimsAm«e^tawtt^£iMkfnM(ia«nteAdV7riv>AMurf $68 to $90

Regina Prima

ss
.FlYTOJtAIY
Proceed .to Venice and .sail on ss .

Romania for 1 5- day cruising to .

Greece, Russia, Rumania & Tiirke*.

Jet departures from N.Yr, Thursda,

juae 3 thni'Aug. 26,

'

Package rates from *1509 -$1634

.

OR sail on ss Rbmanza for 1 5 day"

cruising to Greece, Egypt, Lebanon

Israel & Turkey. ' „
Jet departuresfromH.YV Thursdii,

< April 8 thru Oct. 7- . . i

Package rates from $1286-$1411.[

£?> ,.

ji

;
•

'*,vc Ye*jliA1

FULL AMERICAN PLAN 3 MEALS DAILY

directmDhone 212-563-3700
Gmsfnger, K.Y. 12734 / Taf. 914-292-5000

East of tha Miss. Can Toll Free KXW31-S300
(Except N.Y. FIs. La, Mias, and AlaJ

For Group Outinga and Conferences

Call (212) 563-3704) ^J
See your travel agent orcafl Reservation Office ^ *J|

ssFiorita/

ssBon Vivant

7 Day a Weak 9 am, to tl pm

GROSSINGER'S HAS EVERYTHiNG*

fp Kutsherfs

I
IndoorTennis/Ski

IMidweek Special
sSS**i (it's a great bargain)

OP««VAU few 'I
. '•.'IV.* .‘I

inn
Mirw/^.VYX'VwTe«ftr«/

1

You get luxurious accommodations, 3 meals a day. indoor
swimming pool and ice skating rink, snowmobfling, to-

bogganing, Yoga and saunas. Plus a different show every

night inthe new Stardust Room.

INDOOR TENNIS /SKI MIDWEEK SPECIAL
-ay- 3 DAYS »|EE 6 DAYS,
Vy 2 NIGHTS JplTO 5 NIGHTS

juttfoor * sfKS^

FLY TO ITALY
enjoy your stay in Italy and choose

either ss Fiorita 8 day cruising to

Corfu, Athens, Crete, Katakolon St

Dubrovnik.

Jet departures from N.Y., every

Thursday, April 8 thru Oct. 21

.

Package rates from $937-37156.

OR ss Bon Vivant for 11 day cruising

to Greece, the Greek Isles, Turkey &
Yugoslavia.

Jet departures from N.Y., Thursdays,

April 15 thru Oct. 21.

Package rates from. $1150-$! 484.

OR ss Bon Vivant for 12 day cruising

io Greek Islands, Athens, Egypt &
Yugoslavia.

Jet departures from N.Y., Thursdays,

April 1 thru Oct. 7.

Package rates from $1257 *-$1608*.
* Based on 14/21 GIT Group Fare.

FLY TO MLMA D£MAJORCA
stay in Palma for 6 days at a first class

hotel then sail on ss Regina Prima for

7 day cruising to Italy, Tunisia,

Sardinia, France .& Spain.

Jet departures from the East Coast

every Tuesday, June 15 thru Sept. 14.

Package rates from $696-$906.

Special..Specia]..Spe

SS Britanis
i

TRANSATLANTIC SAILto

New York/Southampton/Amstea
Departure May 13, 1976. Special

tates-: From $235-$725. per perscr.:r:“" fch-Z.

Britanis

(based on doubleoccupancy) plu'

Limited Space Available!

FLY TO AMSTERDAM
for a Dutch Style Vacation, enjoy

Amsterdam and sail on ss Britanis for.

15 day cruising to Norway, Sweden,
Denmark, Finland, Russia, Poland &
England.

Jet departures from N.Y., Thursdays,
May 20 thru Aug. 12.

Package rates from $1432-$1782.
OR:, r

Note: All pfices based in double occup •

and on 22/45 day Exc. IndependentA-
Additional supplement for single

accommodationsand high season travt"

.

Ships of Greek & Panamanian
•

See your travel agent or contact.

-ay- 3 DAYS (EIRE 6 PAYS,
2 NIGHTS 2^/45 9199 5 NIGHTS

(ExefOlfffla HaNrfays)

per pets., dbl. occ., prtv. bath, TV, mato eomplex.

Includes frea sUIqk on prenrius. Fraa usa of tennis courts. Free
use of Mufsosasg & fadlttlos. Oai|jr class Utsoo. Foma sU HfL
4 latoor courts.

Safa#BMWWing orTmb AnyOfm Day.

y:- WINTER WEEKENDS PLUS ONE

$113 to $123
Par pers., dbl. occ., prlr. bath, TV, main comfiinu

TRDWSDAY BONUSES! Luncheon on the house. 'ttaMcqoatnM Cocktail

Party. Champagne Dinner.

radius Ftaat (RtolaH} 4 nnfet
N«r Cortina 4 Mihw Mt>1. *
twxu*y Mwaovmlk CiHstae*
ijKHJon Pooi-Dfettio* t sat.-*

p-M*RtM/A P(t ft.- WKtrtW-,
ADULTS—from £63. SO Par Pert.]
CHILDREN UNDER 6-FBCE3*

|

(/ per temn Room )

I

Pki* 13.00 Dally Service Charge] i

FLYTO ATHENS
for your Grecian Odyssey. Combine a

cruise and stay at one of the beautiful

Chandris Hotels in the Greek Islands of

Corfu, Chios or Crete. Rates on request.

FLY TO MILAN
enjoy' Italy and proceed to Genoa to

sail on ss Britanis for 15 day cruising
r i m c

* i CHANDOS UNES.OfANDWSqT*

666 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. Ill

Tel.: (212) 586-8370
Chicago, Toronto, Beverly Hills, Fort Laudt%>

A-.-’

to Senegal, Morocco, Spain’s Balearic

& Canary Islands.

Jet departures from N.Y., Thursdays,

Sept. 9, 25, Oct. 9.

Package rates from $1466-$1721.

Address

My Travel Agent. i£:2!2-275-7250

NEW YORK STATE NEW YORK STATW NEW YORK

Wine & Dine m onarch
Wine with dinner—free I What a wonderful way to follow
up a brisk end beautiful March day at Kutsheris. Why
not plan to loin us?

OPENINGAPRIL 14

OUR BRAND NEW BICENTENNIAL TOWER.

More exciting Innovations, as well.

Our fabulous an Tower has Just' opened. Built la honor of Hit
Bicentennial, It has 76 beautifully-designed, (astefuUtfurnlshed
mam* end suites offering Via latest In stvle end elegance: We're
bo opening a sumptuous new dining, complex and hive many other
new surprises for you, too. So make your reservations bow.

hwwr Sendees conducted By Canter sfcolm Katz mC tot fSBMl
Sterner Choir, Dietary Law*.

Kutsher’s Country Club
3 ramtmwM «•

“mem tflUtiM it EMWIIW4 ^
Monticello, New York 12701 • Direct Wire: (Z12) 243-3112

OR TH5 PREMISES: & INDOOR TENNIS COURTS Indeet Pad S HMth Oub - SU
SJoeee - Lift Tew a Snownalong - SU CrvsUt - Indeer lee Skctie* • SmmmeUDn* •

This is

the year to visit
Phflipsburg
Manor

Tebqaealn Bridge BkLjwtow Vest - Nonedraan Sleigfa* Shuffliherd Sicvefinff

. BfnS&nefioH - Two Nlglitdub. - Tee Enmutmiwit - SupniNd D.y bmp -Tien Pro.

^'Feelet:

phtduta - Tra EnUrtrinmen! - aupwind (by Care* -Thu Pro.

Monlkeflo: 734^000
Moetred OUicr: (S14) 688-7000 * OjrtflAllYur

: Mus.. Ceaa.. NJ..R.L, A Pa.. Call (TeR Fne); (800} 431 -221

1

Visit FhilipsbUTg Manor, early 1700V Dntch-Americaa
operating grist m3! and trade center. Enjoy

Van Cortland t Manor, estate ofone ofAmerica's

founding fathers. See Sunnyside, home of

Washington Irving, creator ofRip Van Winkle

and the Legend of Sleepy Hollow.

mssooer
& Easter Holiday

va with the -

’Browns

OPENING >
FRI. APRIL!

‘•Indoor

S
All SUr Shows .yL
'• Ueluxe AcerarSh

lions wUhT-V. Ill I

• Tennis • KiSinrlj

free Golf. t

'

Seder and Religious

Services Conducted by
CantorABRAHAM W0LK1N

Assisted by fits

SYMPHONIC CHOIR
• Dietary laws •

“The Great Connection’ 1

IS HERE!
Sheer luxury and climatMontrolIeiJ

convenience .arc the main ingredi-

ents of Ibis super walkway which

connects the Main Complete lo the

Ubuious Jerry Lewis Theatre
Nightclub.

£Sw-

INDOOR ICE SKATING RINK
INDOOR POOLi HEALTH CLUB

FREE GOLF • STAR4TUDDEB SHOWS

CONVENTION DATES AVAILABLE

SPECIAL EASTER TREAT
o' FOR THE KIDS-

SPECIAL
.

SPRING
WEEKEND *

RATES FOl-

SMALL
GROUPS.

RESERVE
THE V-.-’
DECORAT1 "—i

DAY f

WEEKEND
SPECTA- 5

CULAR.

Shows • Clowns -5

Prizes • Fun t

Char lei L liHun
and Excitement

Lodi Sill drain, AT. 127S» -Trt= pH) «M-S 15li

EASTER SPECIAL
2 CHILDREN FREE

Open yMPTOcnd, 10-5 daily.

For Biodura, wiife Box24SY, Itoyrotra, NY 10591, (914) 431-5200

4/ 1UU/1B44 deyimn)
WAlaeelc f3 on minj
Under 'J iMUrg room xm 3 or more iiUb
lutjW IO S* ce> Hi, per ciwn M

SleepyHollowRestorations

S9mlnan*Workshops

Stmnyside « PhDipsbarg Manor •Van Cortlandt Manor
Tanyunvn Norrti Tarryiown'.’ Croton-on-Hudso#

Along Wcsrchester'i historic Rie.9

Iilrnlr. CBlim. tilek. liettk Rntlm, trWp.

liAtiHi luiki cUl Eitnsiu iniiii. ia smul
tfim. (Kilm hid t inkB lAumat taAhi.
InmHi ram. low, pnnlil camrj-

DEfJIPAflKLODGE, CuddrtwekvBa.H.Y.
70tn NYC. (914) 754-8357. Color brochure

UnrrbMto'iomfyVflaNani
70m ttfG9\WU43&

usTKfpttsmifjimniat
Ofehn <V>w. a M Bht M **l a ***
GA Hem. J*AL W *rd» U tn. CedykrMhi

tfaUantaahn.Uta.imm

BdW3a» N.Y.S.Thnnray

, SaagmiEP. N.Y. Dial: Z4&471

1

Hen York City £«s, 938

SOLWAV HOUSE
PARENT-CHILD RESORT
FAKora-asrarnoubit
FA Dane*WU<Mo»S 14-1

B

WtlclenCT AvaU-Summar 1B7S
P.tt Bu <>. SnnulMi, NY 12477

T* S IM4840J1

Tm» Mccrmi ww
OifCaraA WwfbW) 4*3°

rweRjiral Sara. 9wwrm
Ewmeta. Cn'Vi Biuta

malt **w» tWHrwhy

SPECIAL GROUP RATES
• J Gr*M U*VtWf * IrtrnOesCooid'ntto*

IMkWS
SUDfWT1llt,AT.

RusarraFor

_ EASTER
“defc, t Criha ooyraw • f

P**
n lhay*HidfltoBi*Ow # <

? * hwb * VaB*rba« * C*"P •
“• HqmJboO • ta4i Fri. 4 Sot. •

E M *ri.Lafc*«HayUdn

• Af KOWW W.H* • **' tSi

Fre* Indoor Pool i ,..'

APRIL 2-4

f

I212JW4-6500

OREST
Lake tmaH0i5 AC. N. t.

vtv • -

....

r.tZJXsLn ..

% P".' 4
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1
3ATI0NS
ngenqu;
Ming/Alb

;

- Indoor 81 !

etobjfln-

1

r
-2,r- d shuffts-

1
(3 rands

L jainmttt/

gKte pa-

pragma
^Covered

. ^ IW« STATI

“drocfcjcnigAmerica’s
argestindoortennis compfesc.
Whereelse buttheConcord.

r . '*3S8r

~ -auuuu^a
‘**P^ -

•

^,jS£at's355®*

•JW

anysundwtofrewy
(except hoBdays.)

TENNIS/GOLF PACKAGE
tWhntedfree tennfe or goffon our3
«iampfonshbcoureesl45holes inaL

APRIL 2-4

SINGLES’APRIHN-nUUS'
WEEKEND

Rentfi speciafSes.And more amour
than Plans eversaw!

APRIL 14-22

PASSOVER
Galherlhefamilylogetherfbratradl-

. tonal festival of featom aridjoy

iT TMonCOlQ
Hotel amfCasino

I Tel: (914) 647-6000
:426-7540

Thinking about a.Garibf«&n vacation?
Come tothe most luxurious resortonthe
most exotic island in the Caribbean
Beach, tennis, pool, shows, lamest
casino on St Maarten. Can
212-244-3505 forraseivalkm

0W«£K
ace to spend Passover!

S traditional warmth and hospitality

“ihday. 'Sendees and seders conducted
Mehler. accompanied by the Infra

Mary Laws observed • Top Nile
it • Indoor Ice skating, swimming,
w flojf Indoor Mini-Tenms
* terns baff-t/irowing machines

ft Teen Program, Nits Patrol
FRIENDLYASA HOUSEPARTY

ttoet rnIfX: |2V2) BA I-I21I

PUERTO RICO

JERONIMO’S
place in the country

No big auno atari! No planned
activities! No yoga, reducing or
any other courae.l No rap «-».
ions! No haaalea! People just play
tennia (all-weather courts), Jay
around the pools (| indoor, I out-
door). «weat in tho saunas. hang
around the bar, and eat a lot of
terrific food. !20 .crea of nice
woods. $25 & up per person per
day. 25 couples max. Only 80
«w!m fnnnJJ.Y.C Call. write or
wt. Opus every weekend.

JERONIMO’S. Walker VaDey.
N.Y. 12588... (9 M) 733-1219

stating, skeet shooting, pingpong, fistrinoMeaSduh S^^S:.5HP^_^r(?mPfcrthel<ids.And
- ^ oemanaraDons. on our full American pten.TWs

On an island oflook-alikes, a world ^difference... a world apart!
Where else in Puerto Rico can you find Back Street; Hong Kong.

SwissAlpine FunicularRailway. . .aMilan Piazza. ..a guests-only
Championship Golf Course...the greatest Health Spa in the Caribbean!

TheConco“ IjoleL
M .

Robert Parker. General Manager
Kiatmasha Lake. MY. 12751 90 milesfrom N.Y.C. Hotel 914-794-4000

af
DIRECT LINE—212-244-3500

Monlr«aieM814947ClilcafloSttfl3sa89Mbnft,«rtHga|)jwj|^oiin.||Mi
1JUtVL8flMSWai#

- PUERTO Rico : :
rngfo-Rico

I I

el sairan hotel
ON THEFINEST \J BEACH 1H PUERTO RICO-

AWORLD OF DIFFERENCE :

.
"The Most Beautiful and Spectacular Ocean

' Frortt Resort”; Beautiful Lobby Shopping.Ar-
cades, Rooms with Terraces, White Sand
Beach, Olympic Swimming Pool, All Water
Sports, Tennis, Health Club, 4 Qouzmet Res-
taurants (Four Winds and Seven Seas, Bach
Street Hong Kong, The Noodle Nook and The
Lemon Tree). Fabulous 'Night Life: Club
Tropicoro featuring "Viva Camaval” revue,

.

Five Great Entertainment Lounges, Cadna
Plus much more.

Still the

in places” of

warmand
friendly

Puerto Rico!

ELpQNQUISTAEXDR
HotelandClub

f\P AMfcidcrfrnnadKhLasGnata^ftiOfloRto’

A WORLDAPART
“A Dazzling Tropica] Shangri-La’”. Beautiful
Terraced Rooms facing Atlantic Ocean or

.

Caribbean Sea, Sumptuous Breakfasts and
Gourmet Dinners Dally, Tennis, 18 Hole
Championship Golf Course, Horseback Rfcfing,
the most Complete Health Spa Families in the
Caribbean, 3SwimmingPods, Enclosed Ocean
Beach, Marina, All Water Sports and SaiHng,
Sugar’s Night Chib Josr Dancing and Entertain-
ment; and other Lounges. Casino. Plusmuch
more.

'Name Your Game—Golf/Tenms”
4 Days /3 Nights

Room with Terrace, Breakfast and Din-
ner Daffy, Transfers to and from airport, GOLF with
Green Fees. TENNIS. Health Stn nriuiwiM uM<TENMS. Health S:

sauna; Welcome C

Reserve
Now for

PASSOVER
and
EASTER
Holidays

steam, gym, sauna; Welcome
Lands.

leges with
at Marinam

ENJOY THE BEST OF BOTH WORLDS—spin your vacation bebraen
. tbe ElSanJuan emdtfaeEl Conquistador, ifyou sdsh.

CASINONOWOPENFROM 12NOON TILL4AJt
flaefadingBaccaratfor the first timeinPuertoRico).

“JVnestracasaessueasa”
(Our house Is your house)

Forresovationsandinformation, contactyour travelagent or write nr rari-
E1 San Aian Hotd/E Conquistador Hotel, 540Madison Avenue,New York*NLY. 10022.

Call today (212) 6884815.

.
InNewYork Star*, call reflect (212)688-8815.*

Lou Fiat), Chairman .dtheBoard; $amSchiKft2er
l Pre3i<leuL

•>.S i

.POWERS. LTD.. N.Y.
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AHOLLANDAMERICASHIP
WHLGETTOU

ONVACOTON FASTER
(V- |jlB T J
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An airplane is designed to shorten travel time.A
HollandAmerica cruise ship is designed to do away

with it completely. By turning it into vacationtime.

So while airplanepassengers do thingslike circle

airports,HollandAmerica passengers do things like

circle dance floors.

And while airplane passengers enjoy a seat in a

spacious cabin withhundreds of otherpeople, Holland

America passengers enjoy a spacious private cabin

with all the comforts ofhome.

Then as yourHollandAmerica ship crtdses from

NewYork,you can drive golf balls into dieworld’s

bluest green, enjoythe viewfromthe bridge or play

bridgeandbaskinthe sumThere are also firstrun

movies, first-rate entertainers and all the dancingyou

can’stand.

AndHollandAmerica not only serves superb
meals, but offers a choice ofmealtimesmost convenient

foryou. Hus a midnight buffetand 24-hourroomser-

vice.Andnotippingrequired.
Ifyou’d like to squeeze all this vacation into juk

7 days,takeoffonHollandAmerica%s.s.Statendamto

Bermuda(with3 daysaiseaand4 days at Front St. in

downtown Hamilton). Or on the s.s. Rotterdam to

Nassau and Bermuda. For even more Vacation try one

ofthe s.s. Veendam’s 10 or 11-day Caribbean cruises.

Varh ship offers the elegance ofan international resort

andthe experience of a cruise line that’sbeen cruising

theworld for 103 years.

Sowhywaste time flying?Call your travel agent or

check the schedulebelow and mail it withyourname

and address toHollandAmerica Cruises, 2Penn Plaza,

NewYork, 10001. Or call (212) 760-3880.
mmmm„ -—« «

7-day cruisesNew Yorkto Nassau&Bermuda.

Every Saturday, April to November.From $420 to $845.

s^SMTENDAM
7-day cruises New York to Bermuda.

Every Saturday, April to November From $410 to $830.

&S.VEENDAM.
10-day cruises New York to Haiti, San Juan, St. Thomas, St. Maarten

(after Apr 30 Bermuda replaces Haiti as a port of call). Friday sailings,

thruNovember 26. From $685 to $1,175. 11-day cruises New York

to San Juan, St.Maarten, Martinique, St. Lucia,St.Thomas.

Monday sailings, thru November 15. From $750 to $1,295.

i Rates per person, double occupancy, subject to availability. Rates vary according to season.

Minimum rates may not be available on all listed sailings. Prices do not include port taxes. •

All ships are registered in the Netherlands Antilles

:

£ HollandAmerica Cruises
WKHONS THATAREALLWmiON SINCE1872.

NEW YORK STATE NEW YORK STATE 32SSSZSIE

"WEEKENDWONDER^
NEWYORKCITY

2 fuU days and
1 solid night of

non-stop Iuni

JUST

*24.75
per parson,

doubla occupancy,
plus Ups and uxas.

JWprtcai a»«SD6(« „

to (tanfla wntiou node*.

Como Friday or Saturday. Gat a luxurious

bedroom et Loews Drake. A sumptuous breakfast In bed
or a choice o> breakfast or brunch in ths
Drake Room. Plus dinner,

dancing and Iho 9 PJ9. show X- “v---'
at the one-and-only Shepheard'o, fy ..

the dynamite disco that’s got -Nf— 2K IV,
New York Jumping. And a M i*gyjl I
valuo-fiilod New York City l #/ Ml
Bicentennial discount jMI/m
coupon booklet

Thai OfMt RastaraHM or th* Qood TMnga In Ufa.
Park Avonuo at 56th Strvrt. Now YofkKffiB.

(272) 423-OfiOC.

Hi.jSbr waarratiuM, aao your trawl agont oresR LRI fLems RetensdoisbA} At 013) 5SS-5BS8 in Ns* YwJt Cttf.

MASSACHUSETTS CONNECTICUT

Write for

FREE64Page
Accommodiions Directory

and Color Brochure

Thts delightful, historic arm of land offers you countay charm and un-
spoiled beaches * A wide variety of resorts • art gafafes. craft and
antique shops summer theatres, restaurants of every cu&rie • the
National Seashore Perk, museums, aquariums, and historic landmarks.

Plus Swimming, Boating. Sailing. Fishing, Water-Suing, Surfinghorse-
backriding, tennis and bicycling • and GOLF almost 12 months a year!
Ail this— surpnsingiy near you!
WnfB Today lor your Frea M ftga AtcommtMkrnt Ondwy; adrfte *Ma
ranws, latym at stay, number of beamms doaked; hotel, motel, cottage,
tOUKlhome orapartment, ffoefoda your Zto Coda)

CAPE COD CHAMBER OP COMMERCE, Hysnnli II. Mu, 0»01

MAINE
WINDJAMMERS

y *». CCf>S:GuiRC INSCEC^ED VESSELS

CRUtSETHE MAINE COAST
Aboardttt*(iAtorfa Seliaanar

"STEPHEN TABER’*
Reta nd «iaibra Oh TNf Mbnnd 1>M
vacakn SZS VfaK* Raductd Ram n
Jura BUS StrambK SfodmfB. Wri*
... Cvt MBa.Aidoraon.

mS kt. Bok 730J. cmhn.B MfUk. MahtWBO.

jniik. TelephonelEBr 207-236-8873

JohfteOWGWALUu schooner Beal

MATTE
ebohiiu •

Md MISTRESS

5225 perweek . 1205 Jute & Sept

CAPT.1ESBEX
IHBEmUMME* OUSE* «C.

• Tel 207-236-2938
B0X617Y, Camden. Me. 04843

Sck-LEJOSlLFSESCttCapUataFoss

Bu4RK, Bctead. Ifdoe B4M1

Mane. Write far Free Color Folder. "IM. 2fl7«59MM0

&£=&
Write EACH cruise operator separately for

SPECW-Anrt 16-18—MAP
CDCC Fkn CMd under X) yooiarncc

In coma iocnf whh a

•SPECIAL RATE ‘5S?T

NEW YEAR’S IN

APRIL WEEKENDS
2 nlghtM meals
Friday nlght-Cocktail Party

Saturday night-UO Buffet

BU3HKBX, PA4717)S8M871

CnRtEUnm (212) 732*3231

Uhderstdnding-.the quality youll find in James
Reston's column on nationaTand world affeirs inThe New York
Times. Opposite the Editorial Page every Wednesday, Friday

end Sunday. Read RestoH. Right? Right In The Times.

iTTMfj
tlthi-tf-v

vuifit j.wtIff)

Man*5-8,
12-15, 19-22, 26-1

Enjoy a good. okHash

durgl Ginghams and

fancy dress. You’ll do*

county mu^c. Free sc

lessons^ Plus hayrf>

shoots, and an unforg

door, charcoal bran pie

foreenmovfes^swFlte
poolfweather-protect«t

ricstiis rink and alsop
.

Depending on tha went -

skUng and sledding. B
chBdren. Bringthewho

v
'. • your friends. Pick yo.

Write or phone for res'

day. And reserve no*

SKYTOP CLUE
$dc/u{fecf in the Poconos v

:

Box4,SkylopiP*. 38357-Phone: 717-5

AsJrabortour“Senior Citizens" D/scoi

3 :«

3

4 7 oT
TENNISm
OodBld teantan Pto
'• DdkM WmrTWBb • OoBmftnJ

.IOiaiMUUUnS«Mq

i3|U
[Si

lfet>«|0 AM rMi.

vMi mmmlima 13. 26: April 30; Mti U. 21.

EASIERHOUM^ II fa 23
CUXS3I RB (1 B* IBM An* 4 nan

WtM

3M
111

AMERICA'S COMPLETE COUPLES ONLY BESOt ]\\
i f>(

1 #

Jacum; F0R Twc - :

WHIRLPOOL ifp' PATH*
OneCOHPtffTftYSCPAIMretaHJyChaWAmwe^UhSUN^"

'

TOfl rwa M CliaWa "«» cob» TV. FimaUca. k»- balfix «r-r

Canopy awls. A4 «3MBa* FREE. Indoor 4 Outdoor poo*. Saua

wot* ikSna, (KWdnfl. CtOfl CUSURUf ftor 4 lourgm. Enfert
.

•

PoconoTa nawat dub. HEO BAftQN OBt. laattiring tamou* ihrnr. .

IIBMWK. FKfl. FOBTWO SMN.-FBI. Ul INCLmm •

;

For FREEa*rtmenue WaBHWWOWawW
For raawwnona ehora Draot 7.tr-BaWM2 “FLYeTtol

.

discover

Ainerica

from the *

beginning' ,n.

Bucks
County

Pennsylvania . .

.'

Bicentennial

Country
euacs cowry nsnncAu

Om tfafort VjUay * Bane 4tO
langhemoy P». 19047

fhwminfffeftonl
«Bdda qf BwAa QwnJji, ftaafl.

TURN LOVE-

7 ??¥£ £

':r

™

CometoGotfscountry,wheretha
air and wafer are fresh and daafl.
Seven large takes in a forest won.
deriand. Good bass, perch, trout
and pickerel fishing; weekly tro-

phies. Great salmon fishing espe-
cially In May,Juneand September.

.1
Ample accommodab'ans. with re- « ’

dlMMdrfltAftlnJunnnnriRnnlannhar.'^ •»duced rates InJunaandSeptember.^

Write for foWer. Specifynumber in party, dates ofvna
amfpwtorm»forlwusekwpi^cotiag0ornsort»fth
Bf^redtUMRagiodf^l^^Btfsre^^0

S^ji
-^ i

i

::r— r
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feJer-End Special
: < Package Plan Includes
,;y Membership in our

•door Sports Palace/Spa

iMn $59.r<e%
• * Mickey Rooney:^\ 'Anyonefar indoor tennis?* \
trades

n fj ations

il pinners, 2
is* eakfasts

if d live enter-

I § ery night
I ntertain-

day, Satur-

M®
Di..ited cock-

C^y— Tuesday,

v. ,'ifts forchil-

j

'
- d games

•Indoor Sports Palace/
Spa— sauna, steam
room, exercise room,
whirlpool

•Indoor ice skating
•Skiing available — free

lift tickets

• Heated indoor pool —
water polo

• Outdoor shuffleboard,
miniature golf, basket'
ball, volleyball

• Bingo, movies, game
room

.1 PUERTORICO_
JpELCONQUISTADOR

Hotel andQ£ \J59^-
t \ L* AhiBsidcofniiradesinli»sGx)d^FHierlDRxx)

INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via AMERICAN AIRLINES, round
trip transfers between airport and hotel, SPACIOUS ROOM with
PRIVATE TERRACE, GOURMET BREAKFAST and DINNER
DAILY, chaise lounges, cocktail party, catamaran boat cruise, golf
and tennis, health club facilities. . _
5 DaysW or 4 Days5SS $26650

longer stays available. From April 18 to Dec 20. Holidays sflghtly higher.

PUERTORICO
DELUXE 0CEANFR0NT AMERICANA HOTEL
INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via AMERICAN AIRLINES,
Mon., Tues.. Wed., Thors, or Fri. departures, SPACIOUS
ROOM wftb PRIVATE TERRACE, One Late Night Supper
In CASA DEL CAFE, Night Club Show in THEATRE
RESTAURANT, Cocktail, and .Race Track Tickets.

5DaVS $9^0 From Aprt 25 to Dec. IS

Longer alayaavatiaMe. (mm.VA'lA Holidays sDghtiy Wgtier.

From April 25 to Dec. 19.

Holidays sDghtfy higher.

Zw Ti i a.'ST.
DELUXE OCEANFRONT
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^^.tced Rates to Registered Guests . .

,

f ^ ($5 per hour) — Bowling— HandbaB~
— Archery — Indoor Miniature Golf —
eboard — Horseback Riding— Snowmo-

. ours ,D Amish country. Also five shows in

*£*:; er-theatre Friday, Saturday, Sunday.

ni9bts, per person, double occupancy. Holiday

V 1 .

Wed. StandardAccommodations$59 and $65;
' $72; Deluxe $72 and $79. Third person, $49.
2, $39. Rates effective through April 15. Other
request

,, i' -M Studded Entertainment,
' ric and Dancing Every Night.

Bicentennial Byways:

'j.v ,jn Inn is 15 minutes from Valley Forge,
"** from Philadelphia's Independence Hall,

s from site of Battle of Brandywine.

A m. call toll free:

fT/rkCity and suburbs: (212) WO 63200;

J < >) WA 2-7077; in Balt. (301) 685-3300;A11
- 202} 783-0400.

i jwiingtown
^>3r1 Downlnglown. Pa. 19335 IKJRf \A

2W-2G00 » P«- Tpke. I|MHI

,

Golf and Tennis Resort
7

T>n&l//s
ryv TifEj»oco]^!

1 JWi 18320 •DIRECT DIAL: (7171 421-6464

,
377-1500 •TOLL-FREE: (800) 233-8130

7 , : H WEEKENDS-Morcb 19 to May 23 •
CHAMPIONSHIP GOLF-COURSE

l no EXTRA * Indoor Pool and Sauna
eiM cbSim >

" ,ndoor icrsknina Rink .

' UmwKhSun- Sport* Awa W/TmbIi

. "cSiiorWri/a
*
«ro»'e»w/Ai5i

l

i?y/AH Swm»
« : f ; : SSSS^'MfflS'*

. TtUATION: PENN HILLS HAS IT ALL

I

JAMAICA
<• DELUXE ROSE HALL INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL

K0MTEQ0 BAY nrfth Round Trip Dav Jnt via M --
PAN AM or AIR JAMAICA, Mon. thru Thun. - 8 DaVS
doparturas. Maw OcaantronlHouH, Free Tannis ^ •

1
Dally, -Chaise Lounges. Two WMconta Tropical fiA PJ A
Cpcbaas. SnorVekng, Saling and Extras. Add

“
520 tot wookand departures. IW^

From Aprt 20 to Dee. M (Add 520 July 1 to Sept 1).

2. DELUXE OCHO RIOS INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL
In OCHOftiOSwIih Round Trip Day Jet via PAN _ _
AM orMR JAMAICA, Mon., thru Thors.

. 8 DaVS
departures. New Oceanlront Hotel, BREAKFAST ^ >
DAILY. Free Tennis Daily. Chaise Lounges. C 4% CP A
Welcome Cocktail, Night CtuP. Sailing, end Extras. A
Add 520 tor weekend departures. s

From April 20 to Dec. U (Add 520 July Ho Sept. 11.

BEACH HOTEL
ay

INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via KLM, Mon-
day, Wednesday or Saturday departures,
SPACIOUS ROOM, Welcome Cocktail, Chaise
Lounges at Pool and Beach, Unlimited use of
Sunfish Sailboat, Cocktail Party, Backgammon
Tournament, Snorkefing Equipment - Rafts -

Crab Races, Casino. And 18 Hole Champion-
ship Golf Course and 18 Tennis Courts on pre-
mises (slight additional charge).

8 Days

*289
NEW C.A.B. APPROVED ONE & TWO WEEK TOUR CHARTERS!

*2541

8

Days$310 From May 1 to Nov. 1

(Add $20 after Nov. 1J

Rates (to request'
before May 1 .

ARUBA
DELUXE OCEANFRONTABUBA
CARIBBEAN HOTEL and CASINO

INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via KLM,
Tuesday, Friday or Sunday departures, a rio«ro
CHOICE AIR-COND. ROOM WITH ° Uay5
TERRACE, Welcome Cocktail, Chaise JH
Lounges. Night dubs. Scene Beat Cruise, 9 mASC%
Free Tennis Daily, and Cocktail Party. _ amsSC ^fcC

from April 25 to Nov. 1. (Ratre Higher July. Aug.. Nov. & Osc.).

CALIF.&VEGAS
-INCLUDES: Round Day Trip Jet via TWA, O naue^^fe JStA
HILTON HOTEL (n San Frendsco and 0 U3V ~4k£sL*A
STARDUST In Las Vegas, Transfers. WHPV
Baggage HandUng, Air and Hole! Taxes, A XKk ASb.
Tour Escort. Mon. and Fri. departures from til S* j <UD
June 2S to Sept. 3.

lu

CANARY ISLANDS
Beautiiui Svirimming Weather All

’

INCLUDES: Round Trip DC-10 Jet First

Class Hotel, BREAKFAST and PINNER
DAILY,Transfers, Sightseeing, and
AD Taxes and Service Charges.
Friday departures thru May 28. Holidays higher.

r LAS VEGAS
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet STARDUST,
NEVADA, HILTON, CAESAR’S PALACE or MGM
GRAND, Transfers, Air and Hotel Taxes, Baggage
Handling, Gratuities, Chaise Lounges, and “Many
Extras". Dine-Around Opiions from $28.
Departures every Sunday and Thursday.

spays Thursday) .*179
4 Days SET *284
8 Days $249 via DELTA AIRLINES at STARDUST HOTEL
from June 12 to Sept. 4. 1

COSTA DELSOL
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet, First Class Hotel ft Hot/C
Continental Breakfast Daily, Sightseeing,

w waJJ
Transfers. Baggage Handling. Ail Taxes and '• mb 49v mb
Service Charges and Gratuities. Saturday, S* k m
Monday and Thursday departures. Holidays

LONDON
INCLUDES: Bound Trip Jet. First Ctass ^
H«el. Continental Breakfast Daily. R D2VQ 9 wm AkU
Transfers, S^htseeing. AU Taxes and

° ua** MjBVSjf
Satvica Charges, and 2 for 1 DINNER ^
SPECIALS, Values up to 550-Buy One *_ >
and Get One FREE. Monday departures. 10 ” _*%
Hofidavs htaher. WWW

ROME

ITALY .
2 Weeks

INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet via ALITAUA. ROME,$ Bfifi
VENICE, FLORENCE, and MILAN, First Class 09W
Hotels. Continental Breakfast Daily, Extensive 10

Sightseeing, Excursion to Switzerland, AD Taxes.
Gratuities to Bellboys and Maids, Tour Guide. YiJ
Weekfy departures from April 3 to Oct 16.add 530 June 17 to Sepf 2

S f ' -ROCHURE
TRBSERV.
TtUATION:

_^37M700—38W-3377ms

SPAIN 2 Weete
.INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet via IBERIA. CA m9
MADRID,SCmU »ad COSTA DEL SOL, Rr« Ctass HoWa. ^ fiL M
Continental Breaktast Dally. 6roundTransponalltM by m
Air-Coed. Motor Coach, AH Taxes. Gratuities to fn^ mm JE mm

. BeBboys and Maids, Tour Guide. Thursday dapvtorvs
1U^ Bmrna CB

tram May 6 to Nov. 24.

|
PENN HILLS Rnert,

j
Analdmlnk. l, Parma. 15520

i Ptaaie sand Free Broetiurea oni

j

Honeymoon! D Vacations

l
Mama —

| Addre»—
I City State. ZIP—

,

* Arrival Data — - -

INCLUDES: Round Trip JeLRrst Class Hotel. 8 DaVS
Continental Breakfast Daiy. Dayand NirtnTolirscf m m m
Rome, FiA Day Excursion to Florence, transfers. S Jl A ITh
^g^eHandSng.AU Taxes and Service Charges

Saturday departures- Holldaya higher. addS20June19toSepL 11

GREECE 16 Days
MCLUDES: Bound Trfc Jet via TWA, First Clare Ho-
tab. CcnttoertaJ Breakfast Daky,- Welcome CocfcJaB. “ M
SJateeomg Toure of Athena and Sounlon. Fararmfl mm m mm
Ofcmer, AD entrance faea, transfers, porterage, sendee fn ^ mmmmmm
charges and export taxes. Plus 6 optional toure and >u U
cndaM. Saturday departures from May i.

HAWAII
INCLUDESrRoundTrip DC-10 Day Jet, Tues.
or Sat. departures, PACIFIC PRINCE,
HILTON HAWAIIAN VILLAGE, ILIKAI or
HAWAIIAN REGENT, Transfers, Baggage
Handling, All Taxes and Service Charges,
Tour Escort. Weekly departures.

8 Days f™™$359 <°$41

9

FRENCH RIVIERA
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet. DELUXE 8 DSVS
NEGRESCO HOTEL, Transfers, Baggage ^
Handling, AH Taxes and Service Charges and 5 Am
Gratuities. Optional sightseeing to Cannes and ^ Am
Monte Carlo. Sunday departures. * mtm

May 23 departure higher.

MONTECARLO
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet, NEW 8 Days
DELUXE LOEWS MONTE CARLO £ A
HOTEL, Transfers, and All Taxes and.
Service Charges. Sunday departures. -

May 23 dtpariure higher.

ELSALVADO
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet via PAN All, ft Hfl
DELUXE SHERATON HOTEL. FULL O US
AMERICAN BREAKFAST DAILY, GALA
FAREWELLDINNER, Trenetere. Sghtseatog.
and AH Taxes and Service Charge*. Friday
departures. Hoidays higher.

8 Days

*339

SWITZERLAND
INCLUDES. Round Trip >tet, GENEVA aiths h
DELUXE RAMADA HOTELand INTERLAKEN O UayS
M the DELUXE VICTORIAJUNGFRAU HOTEL. A jm mb. 0m
Continental Breakfast Daily,3 Halt Day sightseeing 5wm
Tours. Traisfers. Bamage Handing, All Taxes and •VlJeJ
Service Charges end GralultiBs. Weekfy Thursday
Thursday departures. Holidays higrier.

MUNICHnnINCLUDES: Round Trip Jet. NEW DELUXE O LJ3VS
HOLIDAY INN in tha Schwabding area of ^
Munich, Sightseeing, Full Day Excursion to C
Salzburg * Austria, Transfers. Baggage

“
Handing, AH Taxes and Sendee Chargee and ww
Gratuities. Friday Departures. Holidays tugher.add S30 June 17 to Sept 2 addS50June17toOd.7

yf SB

Hint AiryUdw
• 1839-88)1 Aft -A t
s%w- rbctK*Gmcm

ALLRATES PERPERSON,DOUBLE OCCUPANCY I IS DAYS ADVANCE RESERVATION REQUIRED(EUROPE 30 PAYS) / MAJOR CREOfTCARDS HONORED for MOSTTRIPS

.fflsuEuflr i^esKd^owtati
sCTACULAft NEW “SKI AREA"

• Do-bta CUr un m beftht 1M
• Crw» Coontry Courses • Ski Beta t SaomoMm
•CoopMe Ski Stop•SH School

pN INDOOR WINTER SPORTS PALACE
kKkrar Tamil •bidoaraukMtaelHnMI
taceno a LargwUMeor lea Skame

V STAR ENTERTAINMENT
. Too Show* e poncing to Great Bmfc Ere* MgM ef
tin Weak “Year Hoo«r. . .

fMPTC SIZE INDOOR HEATH) POOL
MSWbrSports• GonwMt HaabiOta

"OW MIDWEEK SPORTS PACKAGE
‘ SKJWG. TENNIS. SXftTWG—WCLUOCS ALL EUPF.
7. LESSONS, LIFTS AND COURTS!

wnta ForColor Brochure a Groep Ariel

£2rnw (212) 96&7210
WFrKFrtmlT.W,»d.iBd80«-233-8UBm ' -I N.Y.C. Office*212474^677

EMPRESS
TRAVEL

OPEN7DAYS • OPEN WEEKDAYEVENINGS

j
SnaaSe!

BbLAWiS
4tdSk.

697-6698

D.flttStA
7»Ave.

354-8650

MAMUTTAN

49DA».ofAmBrias

. Set 128)& 19ft Sts.

RemPark

XLAtecnkr’j

HMIEPUtiW, AT. ITHACA. N.Y.

O.EastPwW.

761-8200

472-3344
| 242-4444

(

PARAMlS, NJ. UTTUFALLS. NJ.

Rt AbsWM] Reuae$rEa5dicsRd]

BetPtaaS tbs Opp. VaDeyFA

8436200 785-2100

iKrd

Catuwirj*

QlO.Alwanaef's

933-9201

BROOKLYN

19208601SL

Cr.B*y22ndSL

232-3200

UBIPSIEA0,LL

TOFutanAwL

OppodieA&S

485-7500

ROCKVILLE
CHTM.LL
237 Sunrise

Highway

764-6116

C81AR GROVE, NJ. WEST ORANGE. NJL LBOLNPAftiUUL
|

OT^mptontoc. (RL23) UnrahftrtPte.

On P^jnmPJaa areSSaWnArana '
ptaatoAAP)

857-1211 325-2345 6BS-5880 I

wmmDfiEEJL.
WoodOndge ShDpjuag

Center
OuWdf ntxMS
636-1230 J

NMTWOTON.U STDRT STOW, LI.

•07 W. WhSmanRi ZOTHalackRd.

Oppositt KswSSB'5 OW- IWsfa

427-5580 751-6200

UODJLETOVN.RJ. NORWALK. CONN.
Route 35 197DnieatcufAve.

MWdkiuwn Shopglng (U.S H»y. 1

Center NortD ol BradWsJ

671-2900 853-9404

p Theatre BrtPtoilfaB Opp.VaPeyFar Oio PflpimPBa and'so. Mo.Arena '
ptaatoAAP) OuWdrnetfAlS Center NortidBi

8436200 785-2100 K7-1211 325-2345 696-5880 636-1230 . 671-2900 l 'mm
ALL offices open SUNDAY- except: 141 1 Broadway, Hempstead, Rockville Centre, and wmta Plains

PENNSYLVANIA PENNSYLVANIA PENNSYLVANIA
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Commuters: Lifeline

to the Hinterlands
Continued From Pago I

more than 300 cities across the country

since 2960.

Some 200 small companies moved
Into the vacuum, flying regular sched-

ules into the small cities with aircraft

ranging from three-seat Beechcraft

Bonanzas to mini-airliners seating 19.

Scores of commuter airlines sank with-

out a trace. The survivors are now
teetering on the edge of profitability.

In fact, commuters are, collectively, the

most flourishing segment of the gen-

erally sluggish air travel Industry.

About two-thirds of their passengers

—many of them businessmen—use the

commuters to make connections with

the big airlines at hub airports like

Kennedy, La Guardia and Newark.

Eleven commuters fly into the New
York area airports from Binghamton,

N. Y., Reading, Pa., Asbury Park, N. J.,

and scores -of other small cities in the

Northeast But In airline terminology,

“commuter" refers to the planes, not

the passengers. The Civil Aeronautics

Board bestowed the label, for want of a

better one, to distinguish commuter
planes from unscheduled air taxis and

charter services.

For a passenger transferring from a

major airline to a commuter, there is

an abrupt change in ambience, from

the plastic womb of a depersonalized

flying machine to the relatively rough-

hewn. Intimate atmosphere of old-tims

aviation.

It was departure time for Command
Airways* Flight 47 from Pittsfield,

Mass., to La Guardia Airport. The ticket

agent completed his sales, hustled out

of the one-story terminal, loaded the

baggage and two caged cats aboard

the 15-passenger de Haviliand Twin

Otter and pulled the chocks from the

wheels. The gray-haired captain and

his young first officer came out of the

terminal with their nine passengers.

"Nice night for flying,” he said to me

as we boarded. “It's a little cloudy

down south but not bad.”

At 7,000 feet, the normal cruising

altitude for commuter aircraft, I felt a

sense of really flying that Is missing on

a continent-spanning jet at 30,000 feet.

Cloud formations have their charms,

but they tend to pall after an hour or

so: I found the passing panorama of

hill?, farms and highways from a pud-

dle-jumping commuter much more en-

tertaining.

Toe cabins of commuter planes are

not generally pressurized, and thus are

not airtight, so the drone of the engines

is much louder than in the super-en-

gined jetliners. The passenger feels

more a part of the flying process that

way—and he feels much closer to the

elements, too.

As It turned out, the captain's weath-

er prediction had been wrong. Thirty

minutes after takeoff, as we neared

New York, a thunderstorm flashed over

the city and La Guardia was closed to

all air traffic. The Twin Otter wallowed

in the turbulent air like a duck on a

choppy lake.

"It's absolutely nothing the aircraft!

and pilot can't handle," Command's

senior captain, George M. Erawine,

later assured me. Commuters operate

under the same Federal Aviation Ad-

ministration rules as the major airlines;

if a Boeing 747 can take off, so can a

Twin Otter,

In the event, what I was worded

about was not taking off, but landing.

To save fuel, the captain of our Otter

set down at Westchester County Air-

port to wait out the storm—while the

folks in the big airliners were swinging

in holding patterns up over the city.

“We can land on a very short strip,"

the captain said, "so when La Guardia

opens, probably we can sneak In ahead

of the big planes." And we did, landing

there with little delay once traffic was
moving again.

It had not been my favorite flight,

(although I can remember a much worse

bouncing in a 707 at 25,000 feet over

Cleveland), but it had pointed up some

of the differences between commuters

and the big lines. When Td got to feel-

ing a bit queasy, there'd been no
stewardess to ring for. There rarely b
on commuters, because flights are short

—averaging 100 miles, as opposed to

300 miles for regional lines and 300 for

trunks. (When there is a stewardess,

she's likely to serve drinks and candy

out of a picnic hamper.)

Thera had been a special air of

we' re-in- this-together between, pilot and

passengers, and among passengers them,

selves. And the pilot had been informa-

tive about the situation and, to the

degree passible, accommodating. A vet-

eran passenger passed on to me a story

of just how accommodating the Com-
mand pilots can be: One day, a man
who had not been forewarned that there

is no lavatory on a Beech 99 felt an

urgent call of nature en route to Pough-

keepsie, N.Y. Swiftly weighing the al-

ternatives, the pilot landed at a small

airport along the way and let the pas-

senger relieve himself before the flight

was resumed.

Aboard Command Airways: A sense of really flying: that is missing on a jet and a panorama of hills, fi

and highways—but when the author "got to feeling a bit queasy, there was no stewardess, to ring for/

The traveler leaving the sanctuary^of

a jumbo jet for a tiny commuter aircraft

(it would take five Beech 99's, nose-to-

taii, to make up the length of a 747)

may have some safety qualms. Com-

mand Airways responds to such with re-

assuring statistics: Its 24 captains and

first officers, all of whom hold the Air

Transport Pilot's license required for

trunk and regional pilots, have carried

more than 400.000 passengers since the

line began in 1066 without an injury.

Statistics for accidents on commuter
lines in general are hard to come by,

since they are lumped in with the 3,000

unscheduled air taxi services In statis-

tics compiled by the National Transpor-

tation Safety Board. The result Is that

a single-plane taxi operator is In the

same category with a commuter airline

flying 200,000 people a year to a dozen

destinations.

For what little they may be worth in

judging the safety of commuters, the

N.T.S-B.’s statistics show a steady de-

cline in accidents over the past decade.

But the commuter-air taxi group still

has roughfy five times as many acci-

dents per 100,000 hours flown as the

major airlines. This may be due partly

to the fact that the commuters and

taxis make many more takeoffs and

landings—the most critical phases of

any flight—than the trunk and regional

airliners.

Commuter airline fares and schedules

are not regulated by the Civil Aeronau-

tics Board, as they are for trunk and

regional carriers. Consequently, the

commuter operators set their own fares,

based on their costs and the competi-

tion, which is more often the private

automobile and rental car than another

airline.

Where a commuter’s route duplicates

that of a regional airline, rates are gen-

erally comparable; If there b a differ-

ence, the commuter often will be higher.

For example, Allegheny Airlines charges

S3 1 one way from New York to Bing-

hamton: Command Airways’ fare is $33.

Suburban Airlines, a commuter based in

Reading, Pa., will fly you from New
York to Washington for $37; the major

airlines charge $34.

If you're looking for economy, the bus

is still the way to go. The bus fare from

New York to Pittsfield, Mass., is $1 1 .15,

compared with $26 for a flight on Com-
mand. But while the bus takes 4 hours

15 minutes. Command makes it to JJMC
or La Guardia In about £0 minutes, and

Command’s on-time record, varying

monthly from 81 to 89 percent, b much
better than that of any major airBne,

Command Airways ranks 30th among
the 146 commuter airlines for passen-

gers carried per year (about 80,000) and

miles flown (over 1.5 million). It makes
70 flights daily with three Twin Otters

and two 15-passenger Beech 99's, serv-

ing Its home base—Poughkeepsie-Wap-

pingers Falls—and Binghamton, Pitts-

field, Boston, White Plains and New
York.

Founder and president of Command
Airways is Kingsley G. Morse, & lanky,

44-year-old Harvard Business School

graduate who, like most commuter op-

erators, is a man of all work. It is not

unusual to see him loading baggage at

his Dutchess County Airport terminal,

“You sweep the floor, if necessary,'’ he
said, “and you clean out the barf bags

on the airplanes. Hell. I have more in

common with a restaurant owner or

hotel man than I do with an airline

president”

Still, Morse has come a long way
from his beginnings In 1966 with five

antiquated and trouble-prone piston-

engine planes plying the New York-

Poughkeepsie route exclusively. "At

that time, commuters were called

scheduled air taxis, and they had a very

bad reputation for safety and depend-

ability,” Morse remembers. "So I

wanted a name that connoted confi-

dence and authority and came up with

Command. When we first flew into

Kennedy and used the name, a trunk

pilot was listening in on the frequency

when we were talking to the tower, and
he let out a roar at laughter."

The Future:

Laissez-faire

OrC.A.B.

?

Command and the other commuters
are having the latest. If not last, laugh.

They may remain cottage industries

compared with trunk and regional air-

lines, but United b likely to be sharing

those friendly skies with increasing

numbers of small planes bound for Pitts-

field, Reading and Asbury Park in the

years ahead.

In the tightly regulated airline indus-

try, the commuters are a laissez-faire

capitalist’s dream. Trunk and regional

lines must get CAJB. approval before

entering or leaving a market or raising

a fare. The commuters can go into or

leave a city at will, and they can set

whatever fares the traffic will bear.

Virtually the only economic regula-

tion affecting them is size of aircraft.

During their years of greatest growth

in the 1960’s, the commuters were lim-

ited by the GA.B. to airplanes seating

do more than 19 passengers. In 1972 the

limit was raised to 30 seats or. a. pay-

load of 7,500 pounds, and exemptions

have been granted to these limits where

a market required larger planes.

The freedom from economic binds has

been a prime reason for the prolifera-

tion of commuter airlines, but now
there is a division among them oz*

whether freedom is an unntixed Mess-

ing. Some commuter operators^

in the West where population

are far apart, would like to cca
,

the CAJB.'s umbrella and be

the subsidies the agency * *• ^
ensure air service to marginal

The others, mostly in the East-' f 4
status quo.

Allegheny Airlines has pion^J

idea that may be a wavelet of £1

foe regional-commuter coo!
„ v ^

Twelve commuter lines bava£&^i|
long-term agreements with A

>

'%J’
to serve 27 small cities on the i

routes. The commuters’ plan

Allegheny's colors and are cal

gheny Commuters. & tu

The big airlinfe prorides re ? J
and ground services at hub air

the commuter line must do I:

maintain its planes and hand_
__

ing and baggage at the satellite" . ». £ ’**.

Allegheny sweetens the deal b — v-'*- j
teeing the commuters against

.7 .

‘

the first two years. w - v- v-

.The commuters can run nv_

%
•

r.T.

• -i -•* >i'r-

--T-

* L
,\

' VK
•• /:•?:&

• ".r.'.-i-sc

‘

.
"'•-TO

flights from -the small cities t~

gheny could, and the coC*
therefore get better service. h,3S

Allegheny « fed more passengp

bigger airports. In 1967, for*
-

Allegheny had four flights a -tferejerr.

?n£At
-

:'sa£V<

Salisbury, M<L, and carried

sengers. In 1974, Henson Avif-

ing as an Allegheny Commute
flights a day and boarded 30..

sengers.—8.WP.

HAWAII HAWAII HAWAII

The2-weekHawaiianvacationthat
givesyouSanFrancisco and LasVegas,too.Only $869.

First, San Francisco. 3 days in the land of cable cars.

Fisherman's Wharf, and a wealth of other places to go and things
to do. The perfect beginning for your Golden 4-Island,

15-day vacation.

On to 4 exotic islands. Hawaii is more
than just one island. You'll see how much more when
you visit Kauai, the “Garden Isle? with its tropical splendot
Maui, the enchanted “Valley fsland" where Captain Cook
first landed. Hawaii, the “Big IsIandT with black sand
beaches, the dancing colors of

romantic Rainbow Falls and
snowcapped volcanoes.

And Oahu, with Honolulu
and famous 'Waikiki ^ _
Beacfi.7 days well spent.

OtherIsland options. lOdayVvaikiki Wonderland, $599.

of Honolulu and Punchbowl Crater One-week 2-Island Hawaiian
paradise. Featuring Oahu (home of TCukiki Beach) and.Kauai.
Our handy brochure contains many other Island options.
Hus information on our 37c stopovers in Los Angeles.
San Francisco or Las Vegas.

Umteds Royal Hawaiian Service. Itb royal treatmeht
for you when you board a 747 Friend Ship to Hawaii.
Might service includes an orchid foryou, complimentary ;

champagne, Hawaiian stewards,choice ot entries including

Polynesian food,and the atmosphere of the Islands,

See yourTravel Agent, orsend for United'scolorful Hawaiian
GITs brochurewith 17 other Hawaii vacations.Andjoin us in our little

comerof the world.Rates are perperson/double occupancy Mealsand
securitycharges not included. Faressubject tochange without notice.

f7 rj

Last stop.Tune for roulette wheels and 5-card draw;
slot machines and casino shows.3 days to enjoy your way.

Tour indudes your fligltt. baggage hanging, and transportation

between airport and hotel Group departures on Saturday .

and Sunday. (IT-TW763A.)' -

High Season Supplements: Add $20
Mac 1 toMac 31: $30June 21 toAug.23,
per person.

United Afrffitts

BO.Box 27, Dept67a
Gienvie^ IL 60025

OHMS*

Send me your free brochure with

I

more exciting details of 2-week Hawaiian vacations.

Name.

t Address.

Ourlittlecomeroftheworld.
[

Gty-

I

iff unrreD AiRLines
I

State. .33p.

I MyTtavd Agent is

L J

CANADA CANADA

. -• ‘V »'!:}

rf$&

-jr

>r!- - -
•7' OLi,

•
•
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Canada. So much to go for.

CN train tours. A great way to go
See Canada the way it should be seen—from a roomy, com-

fortable CN train. Enjoy fine accommodations, both on the train and
In selected hotels. Good meals. Cozy relaxing lounge*. And best of
all, a picture-window view of the splendour of Canada. So this year,
take a vacation to remember. An Independent, unescorted Maple Leaf
Deluxe Tourof Canada Or a lower-priced CN Econorall Tout.

For details on all CN train tours, see your Travel Agent or contact
Canadian National Railways in New York 966*4380, or use the coupon.
Sample Maple Leaf Deluxe Tour Itineraries from Montreal:

MaiinmeProvtncas, 12 days, $728.- Oast* PwUntafa. 7
davs. £398* CnmtinAri ftaenA l UmWmu. 4C

r

fan Rockies, 17 days, $1

Edmonton,
Vancouver&

'Per person, two in a room. Canadian funds or equhr. Includes trana*

sJnhfsp
n-’ s,eepinfl car accommodation, specified meals, .hotels.

srfghtseeing.

(£P; Q\J
*r » Canadian National Railways
' ’

•.! Rail Travel Su'Mu
• Central Station
- Montreal. Quebec.Canada H3C 3ty3

• : Please sendme more inlormalion on CN Maple Leaf Package Touts.

Name

i K

ff: ?-

Address.

Cuy. .5lale.

N-tNy
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Vaza International

iTTREGENCY
CAPULCO -

OH TREAT
Caribbean

MER/FALL 1976 J

^

- hotel AND CASINO S^pi^
nights via KLM ‘

—3 D*n taxes and tetvfew.

. BREAKFAST DAILY §§Ef
LETE DINNERS «?
:fting casino • Fabulous jig/ fi J5p

Free port shopping. iv^g&tziSSi&is

>AY DEPARTURES APRIL 3 TO DECEMBER 19

"DON TRAVEL LTD.
*

1 the Americas, New York. N.Y. 10038

(212) 575-0550

aat me! Send information.

*•
;
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‘
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: K put
EASTERN
EUROPE
in your
plans
BULGARIA

CZECHOSLOVAKIA
POLAND

SOVIET UNION
This year so just a fait farther.

Discover Eastern Europe. Steeped

in history and trsfitkm. Entranc-

ing scenery. Greet hotels. tne*-

pensive.' If you haven't seen
Eastern Europe, yw haven’t really

seen Europe. Ask your travel

agent or send for fiteraturo and
convenient air schedules of a*- .

.

tional carriers.

EASTEHH EmoraiR TMVB BlUiaa
3B0 MADISON AVENUE, mt *9

“
B NEW YORK. N.Y. 10017 B
B ^tease send free literature orb ||

B BULGARIA CZECHOSLOVAKIA B
g POLAND SOVIET UNION £m . . and the following Hmetahfesi tm

2 a CSA (CZECHOSLOVAK AZLfflEQ
®

™ O LOT {POLISH AIMJNES}
'

1 AEROFLOT (SOVIETAIRLINES B

cajeuhTe.
fit HUftKoO
MH«SiMeek
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CAR IOMAN
CAJUSBIAN

CARIBBEAN

tnf

’V-f-V
1 '

WrJBK;

Kemember our special place in Jamaica? Seven beou-l
tiful miles of quiet beach allied Negril.. where home I
con be o little thatched house by the pounding sea,!

jf-.
ora gracious hotel on a hill. Take me back. Back to a 4

1
simPla life amidst simply spectacular surroundings.

Lafer, wa ll explore the whole north coast of Jamaica,
all the way to Port Antonio. I remember its palmy
beaches, balmy breezes, and long lazy rivers wending

\

through wiidfiowers. That’s my Jamaica. It’s all just a J

om home. Take me back.’
1

, t

TfVl
r 'V

:

’

*^a

DoqdrsQne
BEACH HOTEL

On 3 tropical tcrea acron m» road
from Um baacA mat made Jamaica
tamoua — Doctor* Cava Baaeh. Hand-
tomaly apooJnied room* and suit**.

Fin* cufeant. served on your balcarv or
pano or out outdoor airring tenaca. AH
water sports, pool, tanrris and golf near-

by. Just what the doctor ordered. Your •

travel agent wH proscribe it, or contact

noBctrr neio associates, inc-
tTTOAw.ol the AaWheaaSuiteA. MX.t002t

(212) ?S7-*660 Oflice* w Chicago.
Toronto. London, Englano

Curacao
Adventure

Mil
Drake’s Awtfwrage
British

YirgmIdands

A Caribbean island you can have

forjauaelf . . . Swim, snorkel,

fish, dundrre, saft. Raze into the
sea, linen to die surfand dissolve

into youisclfandimp the natural

beauty around you. Enjoy exquisite

West todiao arid other cuisine

prepared bjronrroasterchrfl

A mcndly, informal cottage ookmjr
on an aland 12) aocs small. It's

alf ours— and yours. Accommo-
dates24 persons—nomere.

WeiadtodrzwaHeasure
Map to show italL

For brochure, jnovations, indbrrr
PLEASUREMAP riuwmrBEACJ&l

PATHS, LOCALWILDL&E,AND
HL’CH HOSE, writeoral] onrUS.
office- DRAKE'S ANCHORAGE.
238-D Main Sc., Cambridge, Nad. 02142

M.(617)*6W)}M

Leave Any Thursday or Sunday

From April 22 to Dec. 12 For a

Weeks Treat at a Caribbean

Dutch Island Beach Resort. from

Package includes: $299*4
Scheduled KIM Round-Trip Jet Flights from P* Hi

New York to Curacao * Seven Nights at ^ JW
The Flamboyant Sands Hole! On-the-fieach JjL
+ Seven Full Breaklasts * Five Complete Dinners

* Perfect Sand Beach * Beautiful Pool r~~7
k Plush Gambling Casino * Free Port * Moreyy'y
For further infonution or reservation * (if *

for this fabulous week at Flamboyant Sands *v>—
See your travel agent or call:

Adventure Holidays ffSpIfk
International Ltd. VK
(212) 343-2714 or
(516)593-2202 IBl

To 5309 Plus 15% tu A servKF iwsrt m 40 pmtuui bulk rate, m <etn U» crotm.
KalMay sudwtts apply.

There’s still a perfectisland in the Caribbear

Ifs an island where the people are as warm
and welcoming as the blue Caribbeaa
Where you can surf in the Atlantic or _
scuba live in water as clear as the air. Where

.

you can eat great food, dance until the moonjL
turns into the sun, C^fr: sip fresh coconut^
milk or island ride a horse
on the beach or betonone at the trackwiiim
you can buy great things at beautiful

prices. Ifs a special island where special

people are happy to have you come
and visit than. Ifs an island called

m
Just 21 miles long and a smile wide.

rew nil! color brochures and informalton SOCyour travel agent or caR or Write
The Barbados Tourist Bond,SCO Second Are, NewYorkNew York 10017 {212) 9356515

.;# i

SI.'!

y ' I

• f i

-r^TvSwjm

PORTERS. LTD.. N. i

.
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Looking Back on the Sunday Drive: Getting Lost With Dad
Continued From Pag* 1

With a great jtfgh b* would draw

up to th* curb, try for a moment

to appear to listen to her navigational

theories, and Anally snatch til* map
from her. Them, shoulder* bunched, driv-

ing glasses raised, he would give the

map a cold, skeptical Kpxlnt, his nose

grazing Its surface.

The three of us In back—my older,

brother, ray younger sister and me

—

would not know to what extent these

missed turns and failed landmarks were

affecting my father’s disposition until

he dropped the map, put the car (n

reverse, and—hat ajar, glasses askew,

mouth agape—turned his drained face

around to regard the traffic through

the rear window. When we saw the

desperation in his eyes and heard the

quickness of his breaths we knew that

What had seemed a laughing matter

was now deadly serious business.

; My father's father knew very little

about cars, but he was nonetheless

full of automotive lore, which he could

deliver with an impressive sprinkling

of technical terms—-magneto, differen-

tial and bushing figuring most prom-

inently. In the late 1940’s grandfather

took an unaccountable shine to a Hud-

son dealer named Happy who operated

out of a lot near Cleveland, Ohio.

As far as my grandfather was con-

cerned, Happy was America's only

honest car dealer and the Hudson (later

the Cadillac when Hudson went out

of business) was the finest machine

on the road. If my grandfather knew
little about cars, his son knew leas,

and was apparently so cowed by my
grandfather’s overconfident magneto re-

ferences that even when be was in

a position to get whopping breaks on

Ford3 and Lincolns, even when he 'did

not iive anywhere remotely near Cleve-

land, my father bought Hudsons from

Happy.
’

Hudsons were tubby, sloping cars

which, parked curbside on a winter

day, could be mistaken for forlorn

and plow-packed slabs of snow. Their

interiors were upholstered in a gray,

absorbent fuzz which, after a few

weeks’ wear, grew redolent with every

odor through which we Journeyed: ci-

garette smoke, gasoline fumes, the sooty

effluent of our native Chicago.

I had a tendency to get car sick,

an affliction in no way mitigated by
the comforts of our Hudsons. Whenever

I complained of queaziness my mother

suggested that I He back and stare

outside at something stable, like the

trees. But by leaning back I not only

fell prey to every jounce and sway

but ail the aromas of industry as well,

and In no time I would find myself

standing by the car on some unfamiliar

roadside trying to determine whether .

actual vomiting was in the cards. My
father went along with my always

Inconclusive whoopsy stops (as my sla-

ter gleefully called them) but it required

everything shot of threatening hfan

with physical harm to get him to stop

for less pressing purposes. Ha could -

drive for five, aw hours at a atretdi

and then stop only because the rest

of us eouid stand itno longer.

'

His own father would stop, foe any-

thing—let a passenger casually express

a fondness for ice cream sodas and

mv grandfather would jam on tits

brakes, swerve across lanes of heavy

traffic and deliver his carload to the

nearest dairy bar. My father must have

resolved, during one of his parental

lurching, distracted tours, that when

he grew up and had a car and a

family of his own his trips would be

run on a strictly no-nonsense basis.

When, at long last, my farther was

convinced of our aggregate need to

stop for food, sleep, and relief, the

Law of the Fifth Choice would overtake

our deliberations. We never selected

the first restaurant we passed once

meal time was announced. It was as-

sumed by all that better spots awaited

us around the bend. The second restau-

rant we came to would be either fancier

or slummier than the general expecta-

tion, and if it was fancier, the third

would seem slummier, and vice versa.

The fourth restaurant would look all

right to all but one of us, whose objec-

tions ('They won’t have burgers,"

"They II require ties") could not be

argued down until we were miles past.

How a gloomy apprehension would
set in. Had we passed up our last

chance? The miles would stretch and

multiply without a sign of an

eatery, and we would each resolve

that do matter what we came to next

—

Chinese, greasy spoon or barbecue—we
would settle for it. Thus, without fail,

would we obey the Law of the Fifth

Choice.

Once inside the restaurant (which

would usually be nearing closing time)

my father would command: "Order

first,” before we could make it to

the restrooms. He Judged the wisdom

of our orders not on the basis of

price, taste or nutritional value but

on how long it would take to prepare.

Ordering dessert was an act of defiance

in our family, and if we lingered over

it my father would glare at us, jingling

his keys to remind us of our broader

purpose.

No two siblings outside the animal

kingdom had as intense a sense of

territorial Imperative as my sister and

1, and some of our fiercest battles

were waged over the question of whoso
portion of the back seat was whose.
At one point my parents attempted

we came upon Mr. Bate* flpeedfn

in til* opposite direction* a

"You’re going fiha. wrong w*j

waving ray father’s ch&ngft.

ill!
I

’ VMFSi
w-iMSf/dk

m

"When we saw the desperation in father’s eyes and heard his quick breaths we

knew that what had seemed a laughing matter was now deadly serious business
”

to settle this dispute by sticking a

length of tap* down tin* center of

the seat, but there then ensued * battle

over whose portion of the tape was

whose. In the end, my brother; who
liked to sit up front with the grownups,

was deployed to keep us separated.

Five year* my senior, seven years my
sister’s senior, my brother seemed at

times to regard ns as nephew and

niece rather than brother and sister,

and was always trying to avoid any

categorical association with us. Seated

in our midst he would, lean far forward,

arms crossed along the backrest of

the front seat, trying to engage his

parents in sophisticated conversation

whHe ray sister and I hurled Cracker

Jacks at each other behind his back.

Because of ray weak stomach I could

not read, draw or work puzzles on

car trips, and had to make do with,

window games. These consisted of my
sticking my head out the window and

holding it there until the flesh began
to freeze, seeing how long I could

hold my cupped hand steady in the

buffeting highway wind. In patriotic

moments I held banners of doth and
newspaper In tbs wind to make them

flutter, but this was eventually prohibit-

ed after one of ray flags got loose,

swooped around Inside the car, and

swirled across my father’s field of vi-

sion, very nearly forcing him off onto

the right road.

A few years ago my father took us

to visit an old friend of his

who was summering on' his farm in

New Hampshire- The friend, a Mr. Bates,

was the kind of man who sorts his

screws according to length, gauge, and
function in specially saved, labeled,

matching jars, and openly suggests ev-

eryone follow his example. It is quite

possible that Mr. Bates never took a

wrong turn in his life.

During the course of the visit word
leaked out via my mother that my
father had had some difficulty in finding

the Bates' homestead. So when we
were preparing to leave. Mr. Bates

announced that he was going to lead

us back to the main highway. My
father did his best to talk him out

Of It, but my father’s best was no
match for Mr. Bates; who was not

going to be responsible for any untidi-

ness and dismay on bis quiet country

lanes. Declaring that he would stop

for gas along the way, and sternly

suggesting that ray father do tile same,

Mr. Bates got into bis car and led

us out the driveway.

All this grated terribly on ray

father. Beading maps was slavish

enough, but nothing compared to meek-

ly^following behind his old friend’s

fender. By the time he was Jed to

a gas station, my father had resolved

that he was going to lose Mr. Bates.

“Now, for God’s sake,” he commanded
as we drew up to the pump, “nobody

go to the bathroom."

As the mechanic finished pumping

gas into our car, Mr. Bates ducked

into the station to pick up a can of

windshield wiper solvent Seeing his

opening, my father paid the mechanic

and sped out onto the road. His urgent

desire to escape Mr. Bates an'd his

dictates worked wonders on his sense

of direction, and we reached the high-

way without a hitch. But a few miles

down the river my father realized that

he had given the mechanic a $20 bill

for a $5 purchase, and turned the

car around to pick up his change.

A mile or so Bade toward the station.

.

' Arfhasky .darkened*and the s

lengthened along the marketies ;
r: r 4 ‘

fry' road, a vehement majorityl^^

regain ft* voice and bully..
‘
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_weary and. sdf-castigatiag ;fct8i|£.
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submitting to the final'

»

log directions' oTtobd stnmgerai „• ;
-

If we could not . find ,a- gasJ->
*

s...

attendant tended fob* >

men, school route traffic - p«i- -

children sad greatfegged, bouiflf .

"
. ^

women, rvritb trowels. few:- ogfe»
ever had tite ilightest idea. n^^*;. -

were talking abbot : V
,

. Tj"

2

The directions we wore gtveri&$
*'

went soraetbhig like this: "Poring ‘ ;
•
— ? v:

ing. Can't say'aa I.faiow of any Bfe „i
*• ’.

hereabouts.” (A* tills point m#
would race, the engine a little, n, . ,,

white along the -steering wheAq. ,

TH tell you what you do'. Wh*^
is this car facing? Oh. yeafP,

. _

!

I'd. torn around just to start v-
:

_

ito head straight back ,ov> ....
- ^

about two, seven miles, mayfc, • T •'

must be four, five traffic

leaifr^-until you get to this

back from the road a- litti€>|-,'1'Lj-

&

wiHte house last time I looked,
H

those Brideys—they’re the o^. ; % %
own the place—theyfre always^
It different colors. Anyway,

;
• • -

right down there, I Hunk—or
turn right. God, don't ever *
there. That won’t get you a &
Bear right, like I said,

It's West Street or Pershing" ...

some name like tfaaf—and ;
jjjuju

right on making your turns or

over In Kerkboven or Basco

watch for signs or ask som OkH
something.”

My father could barely conta""

during theqe expositions, and ;

to my mother to thank the

his help well before he waT'
giving us the full benefit of hi

— -

Oral directions like these we
f

entirely useless to us, of o A,
even If they were accurate!?/

got them straight my father!'^

the mimeographed instruction^^?

oil company maps,' used th
^

"He didn't mean this ^ ^ ^|jj llff
|

railroad station,” he’d exclairtu
*

self-imposed goose chase w? ^
tinue.

I wonder when my baby si- -

up from the back seat at h

—

head, will resolve to run thi_^_ _ ir ^
ently when he grows older

chance. And I wonder, too, If£*‘ -/ :
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This is yourship, /uncficcL
Take herfrom Los AngelestoAlaskain%

w*
... 5^3

• A/D£pAHTU TRGM?TEW YORKs^
' ‘

'
, 7 . r m

m
x V«£ ' v. ...

March 30 5 days ' fBermuda)
'

'
i ',955&,~^4C&

April 4'-r-T days ? r

" '

,

:'$29|—

All'll-ffci "
••

'April IS—-?days

;Aprti25 JO days - ( B^rmcda & Nassau)
; $4A9]~ -795

Jtey;5—ip-days'
-

' r. $449—785;

May iS— d'^tyg-.
’• *”

. ..
X. "$S99

;̂
71^

May24 '-^'9'diays-
'

.

• ’\y
.

*Spec»Ji! Barter Cnilsf.

; ?29^—.559

589

taayiS.— ddayg.

May 24—'9'd'ays-

The ship.

The SS Ivlaxiposa or SS Monterey, Americas
only luxury cruise ships. Registered in the

United States, these ships have been
cruising to Alaska and Canada longer than
any others.

The service.

With a crew member for almost every guest,

we have time to cater to American tastes

and comfort in our incomparable grand
manner.

The size.

With Just 330 passengers, these ships are

small enough to be cordial and intimate,

(Most other Alaska cruises carry almost
twice as many people.)

The spirit.

It's our famous Aloha Spirit, which we take
north to Alaska every summer. And its this

friendliness and hospitality that Teally set

our Alaska cruises apart.

Inl3 days round trip from San Francisco
or Los Angeles, you’ll visit Vancouver and
Victoria. Cruise Glacier Bay and the Inside
Passage. And explore the friendly Alaskan
ports ofJuneau and Sitka, plus Ketchikan
orSkagway.

Before you decide on an Alaska cruise,

size up the ship, the service and the spirit!

Callyourtravelagentorsend us thecoupon
for details.

-'Wim}

J* *8?

a*r

Alaska Cruises: June 30/juiy44& 28, Aug. ^4& 28.
Cruise Consultant, PacificFar East Line, Pier 35, San Francisco,CA9433
CaUfo»800227-4230

Pleasesendme detailsonyourcruises to: Alaska DHawaii South Seas

u»dr!K
rcS»rt-S23«- •-!=«
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s “»ra™y^ a BWIA Sunjei to the
islands that dreams are made of. Where4 £*£f

3

?
5

.

aP? *teeI bands and limbo were
I&KS and Toba9°- ^stthetwo

'€V>/vrS? a ia nf?
d dr P°smoPO'rtan, exciting.

vj 5,™?°*'™ ™isines. and the island where
>:c * rd T-SSSf S't?

me m the sertin9 sun. And
ssm£S§ *°bago. Robinson Crusoe's island

beautiful with beaches and
Birds of Paradise. Both thronged with the
spirit of warm, friendly people whose
origins span all the world. Together?
a terrific vacation.

* Srifn'ili
BWIA

' ,he international

H .®*
,J Trinidad and Tobago, can wlna

3 Jrfn *te
re ro™ New York for the low, round

in r£l
ar
k ° i

c

St S1 99, Ava 'table May 1

Rriaf /T
mb
l
r
. L

5, when you book an
Y

^ L^WES^nwhow
??£2?? to Trinidad orTobago for $312,
£,
r
J?°J?

ls,aPds combined for 5328, -

fulfil SSJfiffl a'Cfare- BWIA forms the group
• j pTlinimum IQ npnnlo

m $<**** 2Eesses***k ‘yimiffli or call BWIA at

l
(212)581-3200,

-.-i nfl_K_ . or the toll-free

•I sssscijsifrra“«
From Miami $165.

igo Tourist Board
iue, N.Y., N.Y.10017

ne further Information

afUs," Trinidad and Tobago..

tfcfi:*

!'V

'
j |

itix^ofiis

qjji

• V*

moreaffordaWe.
AnnouncingTffA’sexdusivemprice rediicticm

Rugged mountains, breaching plains, cliff-bound coasts
and sweeping beaches. This is Spain. Just waiting for you.Now there’s no reason to waitany longer. With the recent
devaluation or the Spanish peseta, your dollarsnow buy you
much more in Spain. This is a wonderful savings in itself. But
there s even more.TWA has taken advantage of this opportunity
to save you still more money

TW\ has reduced eleven of their Getaway* Spain/
Portugal/Morocco tours by 10%t What does all this mean? It
means that rightnow one of the most beautiful countries in
Europe is available to you arsubstanrial sayings.

Tour

1 week
Sunseeker

1 week
Moroccan

2 weeks
Iberian fiesta

17 dap
Moorish Accent

2 weeks
Iberian Discoverer

nhbieda-tkBi applies to land carts,
Novice made ownedecWcfy byTWA.

Saveup to

$545-653 $25

$572-669 $29

$729^56 $43

$831-945 $54 ’

$667-793 $36

Tour

1 week.
CostaddSd $447-561

Save to

$17

1 week
Madrid $456-588 $20

1 week
Madrid,

Costa del Sol
$466-589 $19

1 week
Lisbon, Madrid $464-580 $18
2 weeks
Lisbon, Madrid,

Costa del Sol
$607-788' $31

17 days

Barcelona, Majorca,

Madrid, Casablanca
$7504362 $36

The prices you see depend on when you go, where you stay
are per person based on double occupancy and are subject to
change. They include round-trip airfare from New York. They dp
not include me $3.00 International Departure Tax or any foreign
departure taxes.

Savings like these don't come along all- that
often. So call your Travel Agent orTWA. right now,

TransWorldVacations

-3V

Sold Only
Through : Travel Agents

Sec one. near you or \vrite;

dr dall fdr brochure:

j
TRADE WIND TOBRS

|
11 Grata Awine, Great Nrei, Iff 11021 • (516) 466-6920

j . • Pteasa sand me Information an:

|
Hawaii Charters Mexico 7 Night Programs

j
Other Hawaii Other Mexico

|
Him

j Street Aridrtw

A week at the

Hotel Inter-Continental
1^^

Ocho Rios, Jamaica’s
newest resort. $235.*
This October we introduced Jamaica's newest hotel wild 4
Jamaica's best vacation value. Tfw Boonoonoonoos vacation

Ournew hotel ison the edge ofa blue crescent bair
surrounded by green jungle mountains. If Includes free daylight

tennis, beautiful bars and restaurants, pools sailboats, shops,

Bk a tong wftte powder beach and mom
« And you can have the wholeBoonoonoonoos week here Idr

only $235 per person double;S382 single. Dec; 16, 1375 thruH Apr 20, 1976. Airfare, meals, gratuities and taxes not included

Forreservrfions, or forbrochures and information, see yourK travel agent or call loti-free 808-6214155 (in Miauls, callS collect 312-372-1690):

HOTEL
INTER?CONTINENTAL

OCHO RIOS
OckiSios, Jamiicj

Msnv band 0{Fitfitnat oar A
^friends ofhmsra? pmtstm.jBt

j Greece Is the right country

I We are the right place

I ™ 0 PALACE lies on serene Kavourl Bay, just

I h?iJlo
l

lSl,
,

ir!f
y
ip

r

^
rTI^ center’ y»t so far from the

I nusfle and bustle of downtown Athens. All year round, it
I onefs you:

I •^luxurious Rooms and Suites all air conditioned.
I with sea view.
• Bars, Restaurants, serving greek or Internationa!

specialties and 34-hour Coffee House,
• Conference and Meeting rooms for 10 to 400 people.
Telex facilities.

• Indoor end outdoor swimming pools, beach, water
ski,tennis court, bowling, shuttle bus service to and
from the center of Athens, free parking.
and, above all, excellent service and the famous Greek

hospitality.

Reservations: Telex 214250 APLE GR Tel.: 8951401
or through your travel agent

spollon
v palacew J^ kawuri of others ~

Whyrentsomebody
dsefc carinEurope

whenyoucan
be driving yourown?
Buy a Fiat here arid pick it

^up in Europe. Instead of
renting a car,you can
put yourmoney into a jteaat
caryou can bring

information write to:Overseas^®^^
Delivery Dept., Fiat Distributors, Inc,155Chestnur Ridge
Road, Montvale, New Jersey 07645.

Name —^Add ress

If! ilAlri
Alotofcar. Not a loi ofmoney.

—BritishAirwaysand
NaTv^ianAmericaLine
gottogether...andjwu
getamostunusual
vacatkw!**Q_?^
••A wonderful British Airwaysjet

flight from the U.S. or Toronto is onlythe
beginning . . . You enjoy sightseeing in
London, and West End theater, too.

And you cruise aboard the magnificent

VISTAFJORD through Europe's most
spectacularports and seas. By land, sea
and air—ata package price that includes
everything—it’s avacation adventure
that’s positively fabulous!”

"See aTravelAgent—or send the
coupon today.QQ

Writer, L*ebnw'

Vistafjord Sommer
Fly/Cruise Packages

fjords& Baltic
Junes lSB^ys ..... lZPtat*
North Cape
Jane 19 I8D331S 8Port*
Spitsbergen& North Cape

.

July1 SI Days ...... 9Porta
July 19 21 Day* 11Porta
Baltic
August 7 18 Days 8 Porta
August21 IS Days 8Ports
BlackSea
Septembers ...18 Days 7 Porta

.

Eastern Mediterranean
Septembers! .. 20 Days 7 Ports
AH departures begin from yonr U.EL&. Gate-
way aty (New \ork, Miami, Chicago, Lot
Angriest or Toronto, to London, and return,
via British Airways. Prices wwW.* all air and
erniae fines.
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TRAVEL

CARIBBEAN FLY/CRU1SES

The^AMEHCMS advantage.

JL-.
'

i—LOOK ATALLYOUGETFORONELOWPRICE—

r »™voKK i
i
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lAmericanaHotels raassteprte.

Rases the fun forawmtenfecation.

..** p-fgawauti

per.pereon, double occupancy

aftheAmericana of
.

SanJuan
per.pereon, doi

L

atriieAmencai

Days/7 Nighls
* • » r *.>* *’

-\mw*

1 ii: ^
i; '

SAN JUAN

s/saMERIKANIS

CURACAO

CARACAS,
VENEZUELA

GRENADA

GUADELOUPE,
FRENCH ANTILLES

ST. THOMAS,
VIRGIN ISLANDS

SAN JUAN

NEW YORK

We Jet you to the elegant S/S Round-trip jet hi

AMERIKANIS In San Juan. That San Juan including meal*

means you gain a 3-day Carlb- complimentary cocktail*

bean sailing advantage over 7- •

day cruises that depart from the
.
One of the most popular

Mainland. .You’ll have more time ships In the Caribbean

to visit exotic ports normally in- •

eluded only in expensive 10-day Enjoy six gourmet

itineraries. meals dally

aemvenBAl w Gala boll voyage

“SUITE DEAL cocktail party

A DELUXE SUITE FOR TWO for #

the same price you’d normally special Captain’s dinner

pay for a regular twin-bed state- 9
room because the second occih

International cabaret

pant cruises far half-pricej Lux- entertainment

urlous suites with spectacular ^
outside views, twin beds, carpet-

transferti and baggage.

Ing and air-conditioning. That’s a
handling Included

spacious 258 average square feet
^

of solid comfort. and airport

Ask your travel agent for the
taxes included

“Suite Deal" dates.

...V. . T
>

‘Vm
’^ )i

Only*510°° to*835°° complete,
- ‘AMERIKANB

—
p- It'syouradvantage.

N0W1 YEAR-ROUND FROM SANJUAN

.

1*8 costa
An ACLtcwPackaae- A full eartlllcated BupplenienUU air o«rHr. ACL TourPackwe-op ^

A tale oftwo oceans. ~~

Elghtseas.Seventy-fiveports.

And twotrench ships.

MS.Mermoz./hidMS.Azur.

jit all adds up to the cruise

of a lifetime. For you and for

'someone you love. 4

i Because a Paquet cruise

this Spring;, Summer or

'Autumn is an invitation to

beauty as well as mystery.

^Yon can go to the top of

^Europe.' Or you can get to the

bottom of India. You can see

Istanbul, Rhodes, Corfu,

Haifa, Yalta, Malta, Varna,

Athens, Alexandria, Bombay,

Dubrovnik or -the Fjords.

The choice is all yours

among14Paquet cruises. And
one ofthem is the piece de

.

resistance—ourXTVth Music

Festival at Sea/
^ Thismagnificenttwo-week

cruise inAugust is a trip along

the coasts of Italy and Greece

withmembers of ihe English

Chamber Orchestra andout-

standing solists such as

Maurice Andre, Maureen

Forrester, Jean-PierreRampal

and Mstislav Rostropovich.

Depending on which cruise

you select, you’ll leave from

either Toulon or Calais.

You’ll have a vacation.as brief

as a week or two or as long as

40 days. And you’ll truly

leave the world in your wake

—in the friendly atmosphere

of M.S. Mermoz or the lively

surroundings of M.S. Azur.

M.S.MermozandM.S. Azur
are registered in France.

They’re also a little out of

this world.

IfyousailwithM^.Mermoz,

you’ll enjoy herwarm outlook

on life, from her spacious

decksand her grand salon to

her intimate discotheque and

her chic boutiques.

H you sail wit^i M.S. Azur,

you’ll enjoy her distinctive

looks as well as her youthful

preference for active sports

and informal buffets, the

latest dances and the latest

night life.

And whichever ship you

choose, you’ll savor the conti-

nental cuisine and compli-

mentary wines of Paquet—the

only cruise company in the

world that rhymes with cafe,

pate and everything that is

tree Frangais.

So plan to leave the world

behind this Spring or Summer

or Autumn. And for all the

details, seeyour Travel Agent.

Or write Paquet Cruises, Inc.,

1370 Avenue of the Americas.

New York City 10019.

Do it today. And before you

know it, you’ll have some mar-

velous tales of your own to telL

Paquetputs the
}fcmdiaj(x%ntoncruise&.\FRE^

$182.00 per person would / j. •. ^
be a bargain, without all these

^
TV.

‘ " '

extras, as the price of a room ‘

With them, it’s a bonanza..
;;;

> Americana Hotel of San Juan. :
~

To April 25/U5AAIRRP7.

These extras don’tcost ereira:

• Spacious ^-conditioned room. Private
.

balcony:

• ComplimentaryLa Pava Cocktailat
. ^

poolside bar

• One late nite supper. Casa delCafe \ Httj .

.

restaurant
_ v : /

"

• OnegourmetdirmerinTheatreRestauiant,

.

• One admission to famed Folies Bergere - •

spectacular;
‘

• One continental breakfast-seived poolside. :

•

• One evening’s entertainment in the festive £ V
-

Carioca Lounge: 2 groups, pick one of 6 |
•:&; \

nightIyshows.Nocovercharge.Freecocktail. ^jg

For reservations, call yourtravel agent.

Or toll-free:

800-ACTFASTcaooNHi^
Americana

of San Juan

Ameiicana
RyAmerican/Stay
•prteedog not fcriudaons or gratuity and is sub|«l»auafebtoy*

. . . ,
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SAN JUAN, PUERTO RICO

Hwonssm MRS.weiss
(203)3394800 pBflW4i8l
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TRAVEL

M. W. *. RsnsunsNe..(MO
i UOSLPABWtafiiTiicWEltN.Y.HPOT l y^1 40- .{814)8350

TRAVEL

sMiuAnanB—— -

ta6fc.Mifcrfe.la*'

AVOID HtQH HOTEL R

llMnOCNKhrtRfe .

.SiTJKr K-«»gSgM 1* SR
(212) 281-3065 feS #»c* )us.f

TRAVEL

ANNOUNCING FLIGHTS DIRECTLY TO

RTHENS-G
iiA « /l

1 m. itZ Js^tS

'..1C

c
“Penned 16*Deuf

i'll Be Thrillei

For less than the minimum airfare you can buy on your own In June, July & August, in
i|]

j

addition to your charterticket ••••••••••• j

WE RL50 GIVEYOU I

J

- Your accommodations at first class hotels, breakfast, meeting assistance & transfer j

• services. Introductory sightseeing is ajso included and many optional possibilities. ^

SOWHYPRYMORE *

FOR THE jSAME THING ... “JUST” FLYING THERE!

'

OUR CHARTERS DEPARTEVERYWEEK. STARTING MAY 4, onTRANSINTERNATIONAL

AIRLINES GIANT DC-8 (American built, owned and operated.)

BOOK WITH CONFIDENCE. WE ARE BONDED AND OFFER YOU ESCROW ACCOUNTS

FOR YOUR PROTECTION!

-riilllfKI IT MAKES SENSETO PAY tESSm™' FOR MORE VHLUE!

orty* typ« ot trwel for wnpty »ats. ••

STUDY OUR BROCHURE.WE ARE CONFIDENT (Ewn IfYouY. Mada Othtr Ptonil ITWUMAKEYOU
^

SWITCHandSRVE!
(No Visas Or Vaccinations Required! Just Your Panport & Suitcase)

For Reservations and Fulllnlormalion See YourTravel Agent or

SpecialTaL fbrtptjupsl212} 355^433

WORLDWIDE TRAVEL SpecMsts, Inc. <®,
509 Madison Aw^ New York, N.Y. 10022(212) 355-3131

.

O EftChwad )*Wfehecli for Si 00 deposit payable la Special"Vm Trail Account/ DoJ far Federal Savlnfls and Loan AMoelation.

oudUO!

m into a

?^LG PsPP*' ^ant\

i-Mb

For dsperture on

MM
OVfm—

.Tel. Hornet

_ TaL Bus. J

-Mm *

TiWt*
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i BachelorParttfs

lingleworld
Pleasure Planned Travel

...
for Single People ofAH Agee

^JSssiSSK-ttsaass •

I
.

-GUARANTEED
faring a room withj **««,« SlhtoLEWORLD tour

^;TWiO.WGK?tO$^ J

^ahjjte-ppJipte-'pty. the frijodnm A MEMBERSHIP : •. -•v' ..

jWP* ond in terete.-hine'5 '

P’ ^^ffP^tehSISpefyw^

BRUISES

7 to Nov 20

lot to $508
'to New 13

AMERIKANIS
fly/cruise

^ *^ys ,rom San Juan—5 porn
Saturdays all year-round
$4G0f to $725 ind. air

VEENDAM
CARIBBEAN CRUISES

10 and f 1 Day*-5 ports
29 sailings Feb 6 to Nov 26

'$6 10t to $935

DORIC
BERMUDA CRUISES

7 Days $355 to $810
Saturdays Mar 27 so Nov 6

STATENDAM
BERMUDA CRUISES

7 Days $390t to S480
Saturdays Apr 17 to Nov 20

WEEKEND TRIPS
JAMAICA - SAN JUAN
INDS on a SAILBOAT
MIS SPECIAL
>ria! Day. July 4, Labor Day
Tlu-nksgiving, New Year's

san francisco/honolulu/
LAS VEGAS-SHOW TOUR

14 Days S949 inc. air - Mar 20 to Dec 18
SAN FRANCISCO/LOS ANGELES/

o
LAS VEGAS

8 Days $469 inc. air - July 6 to Aug 31

nm
*

ICTF
FRENCH CANADA'

7 Days S469

NOVA SCOTIA*
11 Days S684

HAWAII
8 Days Honolulu
$599 ind air

15 Days
all four islands

$1089 Ind air

LONDON/PARIS/AMSTERDAM
1 5 Days $456 plus air

LO^SgN/PARIS/ROME/
VIENNA/AMSTERDAM

15_Days$579 plus air

MEDITERRANEAN
CRUISE PLUS PALMA

16 Day Cruise/Tour
$79B to $963 ind. air

Itic ITALY
n

: .il5 Days $589 plus

GREECE
15 Day Cruise/Tour"

ALPINE . TsRA
U

EL
f

IS Days$648 plus a!r 15d
J“£

B*

JAMAICA
SAN JUAN/ST. THOMAS

SAILBOATS
$299 to $479 plus air. 8days/
7 nights. in San Juan, at the

Condado Holiday Inn.

gift i

'

i?
..

*
_

•
•

j

w':. ? .%.

'•ratedby Kerf Tours. ICC-MC-15015. Port taxes additional.
- -accgamcy. Registries: Oceanic & Doric - Panama.

}ttenten^tatandam,Veendam-.'Netherlands Antilles.

- #

Krmm.sYsm.tNc.

.

(2121Avenue-New York. New York 10022
,Z1Z* 758-2433 NYT «

your fraa 32 pegs color catalog and details on SinghsworhJ Membership,

t m* < [S

I Again in 1976, starting March 27...

Sfou’ll Be Thrilled at

lany Vacation Pleasures

icked into a Week on

[OCEANIC
f 39,241 tons

.inger Longer” Quality Cruises to Nassau

K. V' «rV .. . .
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Marys vacation advice
includes a medieval feast,

her favorite singing pub,and
14 greatways to meetthe Irish.

•
:

ir Vj ..<?/ ,
•.

• * :• ;

y

MarySwann isn’t a travel agent. She’s noteven

a tour guide. She’s a 747 Hostess with Aer Lingus,

Irish Airlines. But like all our flight and cabin crews,

she lives in Ireland and knows places and sights and

singing pubs that even the guidebooks haven’t got

wind of yet.

She knows where the.Irish themselves go for

vacations, shopping, entertainment. Ask her advice

neat time you’re flying Aer Lingus to.Ireiand. Like ail

the Irish, she’ll be only too glad to sit down and

talk with you.

Ifyou’re looking for a vacation that lets you
spend a lot of time with the people ofthe country

rasher than withaiotof other tourists, thenweknow
awhole slew of trips you’d get excited about. They
were all arranged and organized by the Irish.

And they all include lots oftime spent with Irelands

greatest national attraction: the fun-loving,

free-talking Irish themselves.

Contact your travel agenr, or clip and mail

our coupon. We’ll Ag* I inffll BO
rush our 20-page fc-IB lyUQ
brochure to you, plus the Irish Irish Airlin©S
Tourist Board’s

Here they are!Mary’s 14 suggestions

forgreatvacations inIreland.
Check thebom next idthevaariou you're interested in and mail tot

Aer lingus, 564 Fifth Avenue,NewYork*N.Y.10036

8 Dsys/7 Nights Ireland $388
|

I 14 Days Ireland* London $52
wirb Auto* and Ireland Countdown L_l 7 Nights Ireland. Aura*. Ireland
Card. Counukwra Card. 6Nighci Lend

8 Daji/7Ni^it* Ireland S4R8 [ [
14 Day* Hotel IrelandA Lends

with Auto* and Ireland Countdown 1 ! $631. 7 Nights Ireland, Aum*
Card. lreiandCc4iiudo«i]Cand.6Ni5h

8 Days/7 NightsCapital Grief hmdm.
5484. 3 Nights Dublm.4 Nights [—I 14 Days Theater Vacation 5676
London. IrelandCciuntdovnCanL I i f> Njghts "Deiujut'HorekDuHi

Hss5jas'*“
“Select"Hoi els, 3 Nights London
Howl. IrelandCountdownCard.

14 Days Ireland 5461. Aum*.
Cw«riinuM,Irplwidrniuiiikjwu

Card.

14 Days Ireland 5601. AfflOj

Hotds, Ireland Couaidcnan Card.

14 Days Ireland $3 36. Amo*.
FumbouKs*Guesthouses, Lrcknd
Countdown Card.

I4DaysIreland 5779.Prim
panoramic wide-viewcooth.
Prolcsnocd tourdirector.

14 Days IrelandALondon S32&
7 Nights Ireland, Aura*. Ireland

Countdown Card.6Nigho London.

I4 Days Hotel Ireland&London
5631. 7 Nights Ireland, Aum*,
IrelandCountdown Card. 6Nightl
London.

14 Days Thearer Vacation S67&
6 Nyshts “Deluxe" Howls. Dublin,
2 ThraierTtckets. 7 Nights London,
3 TheaterTickets.

15Day* Ireland& Britain 5829
(StansApril 8). Escorted Motor
Coach tourthrough Ireland ft

Britain with professional tour
director.

21 Days IrelandTb-YootOwn"
*581, Aum*. sightreeing. Ireland

CountdownCard.

21Days Ireland ftLondon J631,
Anro*, sightseeing. IrdondCow»

' down Card. 6 Nigfaa Londotv

Free Irebnd Countdown Card when you book one of these tours. Show It

when youpayby cash or traveler's check in Ireland and get a lOfSdiscountor«
free surprise mover150 places—from restaurants to taiion

to department stores and pubs. Directory of participating

merchants included.

*DnUniired mdemon Aum. Prire does nor include local mron ere

hire. Prices basedon double occupancy. AH prices include round<rip

A • 'MM air fare from New Yorlcon Act Lingus 747 or 707 flights.

J
It’s a greatwaytomeetthe Irish.

CARIBBEAN

The Hottest Package of the Year!

L
- SAS

u'V-

ICTY SATURDAY WITH SHIP YOUR HOTEL TOR THE 20AYS & NIGHTS IN NASSAU

Leave Any Mon.f Wed., or Sat.

From April 21 Thru Dec. 13 For

A Weeks Treat at a Tropica! Dutch

Island Beach Resort
..$299

Pacfcaa* Inductes: 1

tk Scheduled KLM Round-Trip let Flights from <
New Yurt to St Uavto Seven Nfgftts *t Z
* Seven Full Brandish *
* Perfect Beach * Beautiful Pool * Tennis

* Ptah Gambling Casbw * Free Port * Mora

For further iafbnutioii or rtsenratnms
hr this great week it Great Bay S*
See your travel agent or calb / a

iMvenlue (

r

s great food 6 times a day, again Sts

lentlad by4 orcheslr&s. And ol course,

service of Home Unas’ superb Italian

xfations have privale bathrooms and

nities, all double cabins have 2 lower

x>yers permitted' at no extra
_

Charge.

SommerCruises fS41Slo S710
jwi«2b •• July 3 • Ju^io Ju>y 1?

July-24 • July ST « Aum 7 • Aug. 1*

AifteniR Economy Season

t$365 to $630
Sapl- 4 » S*pL 1 1 Sapt-ie • Sapt 25
Ocl 2 • Oct. 9 00.16 • Oct. 23
OcL 30 • Nov. B Nov. 13 • Nov. 20

•fkvfldles no minimum ratBacoarntnoEbtiota

avadaUeattMUim

(212)343-2714
or (516) 593*2202

To S3Z9 Plus 15% us & sarem bum
Nolidij lurehartK apply.

at a price You can afford

One week from $399 to
$479

CIE Tours International gives you ail this, plus the memory of a week
you'll never forget.

NETHERLANDS ANTILLES

One WORLD TRADE CENTER
Suite 3969— New York, N.Y. 10048

Phone (212) 432-1414

Uvtnallul Boa. Qwdty- S& oKuw. JSuaL Janata. Sialiaa. ftuojuttL

*T CROIX RENTALS—ACT NOW
Da)u>« . turn'll 3 MW2 bath condos,
ocaanticmt. sir cond. FW oocd. lennq. mil
naaryAVnafcly, montnty. WfHa.'TratJewindfc 3
Windmta Court. Antw*. W.V IOM14
RM) 27MG97 (212) 755.J 140 (2011 427-OIQ3

STSO/WEZK RESTS OCEAMGHff EmOENCV
WITH HAD SERVICE. CVEAOOXS CAflBBEAN
AND NEARBY ISUN06. BBT BEACHES.
CUHATE AW snonpttfiv; CALL EVES. 201-82 1-

BonoraovOBs-nasL

Vbyin Mamdf VflltreA Soifingl
Plan (ha best vacation or ymo- Ha at nws.
mRcent aashta Coarpet Bay VUn In Bt.
Thomaa or km atwtHSO It etNter wOh
tmu’ Fatftrieus chaica or comUnaNml
CaB StS-46I-ttl.4anvtBna

IRISH HERITAGE TOUR INCLUDES:

Round-trip air transportation by Aar Lingus-
Irish, with dinners skriL

Sightseeing in Ireland by private, panoramic,
wide-view coach.

Accommodation in rooms with private bath

or shower.

Professional Tour Director to escort you
through Ireland on Ihs Regent Tours.

Nothing can compare with this opportunity to

enloy tha gifts of Ireland’s incredible beauty.

From Bib splendour of Kfflamey to the excite-

ment of Dublin, you’il find nothing but the
warmest and friendliest people in the world.

CIE’s one-week, all-inclusive IRISH HERJ

ITAGE TOURS cost from S39S to $479, begin-

ning March 12 to October 29.
For immediate information call (212) 765-

5530. (600) 225-9810, or (800) 223-5568..

/b. CJJBTOUH8
SQ13 Jnternatfona!

Box 1 200. Long Island City
New York. 11101

KiW tefsh tocmist Boand

An experienced Driver/Courier to escort you
through Ireland on the Explorers nd Hair Tours.

Banquet at a Mediaeval Castle.

Full Irish breakfast from Day 3 thru Day 9.

Dinner in Killarnsy and Galway on the
Regent Tours.

FREE BOOKLETS
Please send me your FREE 32-page, color booklet "Ireland Personally Yours", and tha compiele

1976 Tour Guide to Ireland and Britain.

CITY TATE 21P

My Travel Agency is

ipn^rSHSl LTD .M.Y.
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If there’s adventure in your sod. this is your'eruise. findinttre Western Hemisphere. (These tours ore at d°
ŝ^JJJJg!JgK,ngs with our

’

.

sssissss-SS®su SsHr:
I

“
It’s q luxury vacation that can't be equaled for excite- He knows. >'>3

FEATURED ENTERTAINMENT mpnt. for service, for cuisine, for 'entertainment.

find In The Western Hemisphere. (These tours ore at

optional cost).

Duf the cruise isn't ail exploring. There’s also a visit to

popular Montego Day, Jamaica where you can pick up

great bargains in the native bazaars ond enjoy the

May 1: Eddie Fisher

May 8: Milton Berle & Jack Carter

ment, for service, for cuisine, for entertainment.

You'll be pampered like royalty by our 500-mon

Italian crew. You'll delight in lavish Continental cuisine

prepared by 54 European chefs. And you'll revel in a 'Die Caribbean and South America. Mexico. Canada and A

rrrras
AFRICA'S

WONDERFUL LAND
OF CONTRASTS G1 11 ;

•PARIS - MARSEILLES

YAOUNDE - DAKAR -

MALABO - BANGUI

N'DJAMF'
‘ ‘

PARIS -

YAOUND
MALABC
N’DJAMf

PARIS -•

YAOUN
MALAE
N'DJAM

PARIS -

YAOUNDl
MALABO
N'DJAMENA -

PARIS - MARSEil3

- ROME - GENEVE - DOUALA'

ABIDJAN - COTONOU - LAGOS
- 1 'ddcvillE - BRAZZAVILLE

JNDERE

M r

L

1
j

t?T*T* » f t r < , 9 * t T$t.

iintouch I
illAmerica %

.A,

fcjfcAs*W
¥

iGreyhound
vacation.

AFRICA'S WONDERFUL LAND OF CONTRASTS

JOUALA
LAGOS
ZAVILLE

JNDERE

OUALA
LAGOS
IAVILLE

/NDERE

JOUALA
-LAGOS
IZAVILLE

Each year, more and more tourists

are discovering and enjoying ail

that Cameroon has to offer.

A LOST BUTFOUND PARADISE:*

From December to June, the sun

shines on northern Cameroon's
enormous savannas. Where, as the

story goes, Noah's Ark ran aground,

and its inhabitants found a home.
In these lost but found paradises of

Waz-a, Boubandijida, Benoue and

Kalamaioue National Parks, ele-

phants, giraffes, lions, cheetahs,

gazelles and a myriad of birds and

other jungle animals come in con-

tact with man.

i—ae..&M....j.*'-*'5'

: y'.GAOUNDERE
X,mEVE - DOUALA

YAOUNDE - DAKAR - adilumN - COTONOU - LAGOS g

MALABO - BANGUI.- LIBREVILLE - BRAZZAVILLE!

N'DJAMENA - MAROUA - CAROUA - N'CAOUNDERE s

MOUNTAIN VALLEYS:

in ail seasons it is the invigorating

air of the western mountain which

beckons the visitor to Dschang in

the Bamboutos, Bamenda or Buea

at the food of majestic Mount Ca-

meroon.
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For information and reservations, contact your Travel Agerit

or nearest Air France office.

Douaia, 3, av. du GI de Gaulle. TGI. 42.49.99

Yaounde, av. Monseigneur Vogt.Tel. 2225.25

Paris, 12, bd des Capucines, 75009 Paris.Tel. 073.85.40

SANDY BEACHE5:
Not far from the towering heights

are endless, warm beaches stretch-

ing from Bamusso to Kampo,

through Victoria, Londji and Kribr.

This sandy coastal region abounds

in recreational opportunities.

THICK FORESTS:
in the verdant areas of the south,

huge metropolitan areas: Yaounde,

Doula, Buea, Victoria, Kribi, Edea

and Ebolowa, are rising out of the-

equatorial forest.

Cameroon harbors a mosaic of eth-

nic groups which all display a rich,

long cultural tradition,. In fact,

Cameroon is Africa in miniature.
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SERVE YOU BEST

- For all inquiries, pleasejwnte: *

r j

/v THE GENERAL COMMISSION FORTOURISM.
Yaoundej Cameroon Telex: CGTOUR 318KN ..T*

1 «®rae«.
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X THE AFRICAN AMERICAN INSTITUTE
introduces

HARTER
FLIGHTS
O AFRICA

'i
INTERNATIONAL AIRLINES dc-b jets

TRAVtl ruva nw*u

WraSCBHE TO EUROPE.

OUR 1978 AD.

SOONEROR LATER

NOWiSAVE up to 50% on Air Faro

j
Open to the public,

i^i can gQ -- no membership required

ewyork_
HANA & NIGERIA

*550“*
1-Jufy 2fi

7-Aug. 18
«-S*pt 2
28.Aug.25

,

^WH^YORK

EACH YEAR WE an-
flounce publication ol ournow brochure, and (his Is H.H» coupons will pour (nnow, and fha Autoscona

ail the business wo can
proporfy handle, and con-
i lu“ ,0 had the travel
^SjahyinwhatwedcL
WhaPs the magic?
H1
* oar basks conc*pt. n

to so sound that It sails It-y- .
J-“8t Ha barn-bones

oascription stirs traveler* to
actiotL

1. We tty you to one of
aa ol Europe

3IYA
H3-August25

(Round-trip)

*750“*

MeaES/OAKUND
1*35 ^^fiHANA & NIGERIATo

'ptfi

5ff VtcI 5
“* June 30-Juty 26

July 25-August 27

=?.• •••

•

-.ft.

inrica charge but not international departure taxes Ol
ist Africa & £3.00 to Kenya. Minimum subject to In-

. o more than 20% as a result of either default or subae-
sea In charter price. The charter win be cancelled H the

- xter price Increases by more than 20%. To be eUQiUa,
•a on passenger fist Wed wKft the CAB or be an
-Jr money la held m an escrow account unto your trip la

y • • .- • ••
•-

. .lean American Institute

|ilted Nations Plaza

.jrk, N. Y. 10017

. se send me detailed brochure and
itionon reservations.

the major c#t( M<IM_
on a scheduled airline—
Pan Am, TWA. Swissair,
Air France and ths like!
At the very lowest fsrfi

2. IPs an article' of faith
with us that the only way to
see Europe, the real Europe,
la to go self-driving through
Uw lovely countryside. And
so we put you behind the
wheel of your own .cat, urv
Untiled mileage.
We give- you an Ideal Klrv

erary to go along, that
•coops up all fhars best
«d misses nothing worth*
wWle. You'll be a carefree
vagabond, searching out
quaintnesa and charm, aee*
mg castles, medieval walled
towns, farmers’ markets,
wine- trails, local festivals,
ancient fishing porta, bijou
lakes, high mountains and
toy valleys. Plus lha best of
the big a ties.

3. For your specific itin-
erary we provide a fat kit of
guidance. There are color-
ful maps and folders—and
the Autoscene Guidebook.
How you'll treasure that

latler. It talks to you as you
go, aboul (he sights you're
seeing and experiences
you’re having. It names
road turnings In the coun-
tryside and will get you in
and out of cities. It reveals
Old World discoveries that
we have mads, over the
years. It encourages noon-
time picnics, oi cold cuts
and cheese end crusty
bread and local wine, ana
leads you to memory-

IwSflir:wT
I
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fW Jetintouch

"1thAmerica
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iwBh all ofAmerica’s Bicentennial More of
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Safe*?.7

sSa'-W./----
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seseffement, and fim, all over America. Join a
IV on a Greyhound escorted torn, location

.
“to euery comer of America, Canada, even
dwell tabs care ol euoything to make your
ing special to remember. Hotels. Sightseeing. J
a. Aral an dscbrtto handle aflthedetaflj far
«r travel agent or u$.Get In touch wtth more

$
*•

%
*-
*-

t
$

^ , up dose; on a Gteghound escorted tone
a Kile less to ridealong. £

t
f-

Days &corted From

iDFHISrOBY S' NEW.TORKCnY
f 3NG JAMB06EB s NEWYORKCUT 3(“

|UFAULS 8 HBVTOBKCDTj5 ' OLE OPKY 5 . NEWYORKCITYJ
iOD , * • NEWYORKCITYJ
fAL VIRGINIA 6 NEWYORKCHY JEAL/QUEBEC 7 NEWYORKCITYJVGLAND i newyokkenr
SCOTIA 10
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'

n
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n
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making spots for spreading
IPs a boon cotn-tt out

jwiion.
4. At the close of each

serendipitous day weVs a
room with bath waiting for
you In a special hotel find-

- Such hotels! We use
castles and chateaux and
monasteries and historic
manor houses. We’ve
grand-luxe resort hotels,
and mountain chalets, and
French hotels with Michelin
star-ratad kitchens. One of
our city hotels is amongst
fhefop 20of the world.
“‘I fur

'

Wa furnish excellent din*
nar each night—in all save
three capital cities—plus'
breakfast next morning. We
even pay the tips and taxes.

AIL THIS HAS GOT to be
expensive—right?

Weil no, wrong.
For the total land pack*

age—apart from air fare—
we’re $546 for 14 days, or
S85S for 22 days. That’s for
everything .named (double
occupancy).
A smashing value. The

whole cornucopia' breaks
down to $1.62 an hour, what
you'll pay a high-school girl

to babysit. It would cost
that to rent a rowboat bn a
farmer’s pond.

But we offer high luxury
In Europe, gracious living

amidstOldworld splendour
and charm. Plus memoriae
to last forever.

FOLKS, ITS NOW or not
again for that coupon. Why

ill It m, for ourdon’t you man .

new brochure?
Sending tor It could make

this a day. on the calendar
youTlcoma to Mess.

500 Northern Boulevard
Gnat-Neck. N.Y.JI02I

i Nam*

Address

0^*2?‘S*.

w
:-VV

State : Z* - *
^ihoundV^icatloiilburs J
********AtAXAA*XAAA* .»

st; >p this great
ape aim

$500
*

Lancia

gyafr-T-Vir-.S^ •?
1 '

you
In Italy

r $500 ^
suggested retail priceh theOS

L__Lm*BaaCoupe, 4-door Sedan,or HPC
-Theycome wfih front-wheel drive, a

4-wheei rfisobrakes.fiAy redlnlnflSSJOn, -JllCCi I

an ndjusteble stetsing cokiinn, anddeepk

Big. Whrfs more,whm yMr*whMM,
Beta wtt be a great souvenirofdittogood

had.
—

“

f'ay Ptan, * TheWeB^aBenirthre.

lea. Division of Flat Dl^ttniors. Inc.

Bdge Road. Montvale. MewJersey07645

i Please send ma taformatlon on your

Overseas DeBvety Ptan.

.STATE.

'V mimi
HYT1S

TWA
GEMS OF ITALY
f'O F’A V Altjf VACA f!0NS

NO CHARTERS!
NO CHARTER RISK!

[2UMBteASrCndUMteH^t^

From$890.50 to $1076.50
. bdaScj GTTablet-

HUM 1 NIGHT DELUXE

VENICE Z NIGHTS DELUXE

FLORENCE 3 RIGHTS FIRST CLASS

ROHE 4 RIGHTS DELUXE

NAPLES 2 NIGHTS DELUXE

OWEAHOUNOPWNWCLUOH)
HrflKl lodoogtApdnt

CONTACTTtm TRAVEL AG&fTQS:

CIT
TRAVEL SERVICE, INC.

600 FHtti Arenas

NewYoifc,H.Y. 10036

AMSTERDAM
VACATION

SOONER, ITS $322.00
*

LATER,TPS $866.00

Starting June,when trans-atlantic air fares are
sky high, Overseas CharterAFlight, Inc. brings you
new low priceson KLM Royal DutchAirlines to
Amsterdam.And more savings once you land.

in the air, we save you up to $544.00 off regular
economy air fares.You don't have to join a dub. just
buy your ticketwell in advance, and plan to stay at
least ten days.

You fly on one of KLM's big, beautiful 747's, with a
careful, punctual Dutch crew that makes Holland's
reputation for hospitality a reality. (Your cabin
attendants each speak at least four languages,
including English.)

Onceyou land in Amsterdam, during tulip time or
in thesummermonths, you can save even more on
a wide selection of tours, hotels, Rhine cruises, and
thegenerous HollandSummerSurprise discount
touring package.

Amsterdam isthe best possible introduction to
Europe, close to all thegreat cities oftheContinent
With all the savings, you'll have extra cash left over

tospend on the luxuries, conceits, an exotic

Indonesian rijsttafel dinner, and gifts for the family.

(The things that make the difference between a nice
tripandanunfoigettableone.)

So see your travel agent, orcompletethe
coupon and send it in today.
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KLMTOAMSTERDAM
Royal Dutch Ahftnea
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OVERSEAS
CHARTER-A-FUGHT, INC.

10 Rockefeller Plaza
New York, N.Y 10020

Please rush information on KLM toAmsterdam.

Name

Address

—

Gtv

State

0

IZip

I'd like to travel on ot aboui friatej

Call today (212) 765-0634

m
i

I
•—1 Check hox tor intcimwiiiH* -ki mir l ondon pnj^rdii

MfrtevbwdontuflilicM. mK.ch*8*«clwttd (nDmbm uldiiuHlIaicw Xn. m. n^- .....
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“African Adventure*

16 DAYS -¥1595
HIindoKn Innry safari fren N.Y,

n> or nwra dapavtam mnttly-Wa bidRlss reanMrip Jet via KLJ1,

Mva, Sarwrefl. OMmrt Gone,
Nawwuwsjbnbr, Late Kasyan,
Afltosefi, Ullaufljim ttd nudb moot.

MCE STHJL AVUUBLI
taallM 28th, 1H«

Sod for tree cdor hiodlure
ftwn yoar travel aient on

,
OR tHTEttUTTOlUL

424 MRflua An, NXJir. OUT
1714014(212137

BICDtTOUUAl IN ENfilMD
TonyLfW dhra MMArWyi^wa
tan ewriHM (WtaAMnre af
EegtaiHfa tuMVl vwt Catty ts

samsap*'*-
IWhL

General Tours
presents PanAm Holiday430

in the Complete
POLAND book
Exciting Deluxe and First
Class tours featuring the
unique natural beauty of
POLAND in combination
with Yugoslavia, Russia or
Lithuania.

15 to 19 day.tours priced from
$998 to $1363 per person,
double occupancy Including
round trip group airfare from
New York.

For details and colorful

brochure see your travel

agent mail coupon or call

• __ (2«) 751-1440
:

L--General Tours
“ 40 West 57th Street New York. N.Y. 10019 NY sis

I Please send

I The Complete

| Poland book

Nun*

Mdreu

_ i7(_
more exciting than ever
This Is the year and Alaska is (he place
Thoro'fl never be a better time to visit this
vas! and booming frontier land. Let Westours,
Alaska's largest and most experienced travel
organization, take you there In style and
comfort. You’ll see more and enjoy more on
one of our 13 tested cruise-tours which range
from 11 to 25 days and are priced from $650.
Seattle and Vancouver B.C. departures. All
Include the four-day, 1,000-mile Inside Pas-
sage voyage aboard a premier cruise ship.
For a color brochure see our partner in
Alaska,travel, your travel agent, or mall tha
coupon below.

I

Name.

I

Address

- aty/suiwap •

kwteteteteteateteteBwawwwwBaiJ | My Travel Agent is.

I
u,

A WmstBum I
iQO west Harrison Plaza, Seattle, Wa, 98110 ^

NY-U
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Soil withme
totheLoadsof the IflitMijlit Sihi*

Aboardmyhome nk«Kun9/fiolffl.
!

tm.

Ofall flHFa
ourcruises,my 1
favorite is the

one thattakes us ^Bi||9|aK
home...the NorthCape^EBpj

:'•* cruise to Norway, ^BK^
; Scandinavia, Russia, and ^g
? thetop of Europe.47days-
•: some ofthemwithnonights. £||

With so many young aB|
;
peoplesharingthe North A

i
' Cape cruisewith us. Bjf§j
to&.Kungsholm pfl
sparkles v/ith life and

fun.

V' IhoKungshoIiii
touch all theway.

We've carefullychosen an
r
;',‘ exribngstafffo attend you,amu^

you, and fill yourdaysand nights

with great food, entertainment,-

and activities. From the convivaliiy

ofPepe’s Bartoourlounges,

diningroom, movies, dancing

sports, and fascinating briefings on

greaton-shore adventures,

you'll need plentyofthat

MidnightSun.

Nottorushyou, but
thoNorthCapeisourmost
popularcruise.

Forsome families,North

Cape is an annual event Others

havebeensigned upwith us /
formanymonte Butcall. • ft

ft nowYour
Wg ; : >.

m
travel agentstill has

Jfvv v^sSHH some wonderful staterooms left..

Rv H ;
NorthCape:

22 ports, 10 countries,

HHB 8world capitals,

1 lifetime.

Ourfirstsfbp: Reykjavik,
.

Inland.Then,ms. Kurigsholm

h
;
«WHB goes to the North Cape at the top.

1BBBB of Scandinavia. South through

*•: IWBBI thefjords to Denmark, Russia,

Germany, Holland, France,. -

'

• v
• ‘MB England, and Ireland.Stunning

•; j.y .-V/ ; /

‘

' capitals like Oslo, Stockholm,
'

• ' J - Paris and London. Lyrical places

; -7jV ;.'
'i.

. . / .j
like MontSt Michel, Devon,

; ^ Cornwall, andtheLakes of Killamey

s-
:

/J .L’-Vv v
. Liberian Registry. ; . /

/

V-'Jjs ^"1 FromNew York*
. K; :

.v
'

) June26, 1976 —

&"-Vt 7'V^V i* !s’>.
*;' ••

to ;i i

^Floa^pb

^

*J
OiSe/ r

V " v̂ s.
AOTftNewm NewYorkl(XB6 (223869300

lhAHwm/fidhn.KVo familyImiioA.

Ireland feadsthe

wayoncemore inthe

to callfrom

In Ireland, they're doing something about

the problem, found in many countries, °f un-

reasonable surcharges on calls to the US.

made from the traveler's hotel. Irish hotels .

have agreed to add no more than 50 penes

(about SI .00) to yoor hotel bill for placing a

collect or telephone credit card call.There's no

need to pay the hold far the call itself, for it

will appear lateronyour regular home or

office telephone bill. For instance, a three-

minute station credit card call from yourroom,

nightsand Sundays, will cost 50pon your

hotel bill.Theu you'll be Wiled onlyr 14.05phu

taxwhenyou get homefrom the trip.The same

call placed collectwould be 50p plus $7.20

and tax. Ifyou prefer to chargethe call toyoor

hotel room, the added hotel charges willbe

somewhat higher andwiU vaiy with the length

ofyour call.

Collect and telephone credit card service—

a

wayofcallingnowand paying later.

And TELEPLAN-another adventure, in green,

(StBelSpkm

Baccarat on the Baltic:

An Uncommon Air/Se : Holida
two weds ccmingiand tf'jiwriung for

Europe. Will year have to aettfc ftriaother fitful fort-

night-feat brar bfairpdrts radqtses, hotels and res*

put for two weeks, and then flyback?,

Now, it appear*, there’s a most uncommon alterna-

tive to both of die above. It’s a IS-dsy, air/sea Baltic

.

cruise, newly^pat together by Knnair for 1976, and o&
fered for Sl,2iS50*. It combines the luxury of Ocean

suEng wfih the jetspeed tnwd a tw&mxk vaesdoner

-needs.

First Amitortlaiiitfwfi
*

-r

Travamumfo, Thnwiwidi?
Yoil fly to Amstmten" jmd speiid ferae days in feat

delightful city. Sightseeing takes you post w®dlug can-

als and narrow streets. You take in the' Rgfemnseum,

with its fomous Rembrandts, and the Royal Palace.

Thera's lots of time to discover Amsterdam's many

charms.

After a short flight to Hamburg, you motor to

'fravcmunde, Germany. Relatively unknown to Amer-

icans, but “in’* to Europeans, this Baltic resort offers

exciting, contrasting worlds. It “swings" w*th “ght

dubs and gambling Sands, where you Can try your

hick at roulette and baccarat Travemunde’s other face

is medieval, wife centuries-old buildings and a scenic.

Cnd^dH^&eHn^artnerisniii
eRdk%hstyic living drexzoure^asyqtid

msp^port-vf^aSqferanther.

Flnlandand beyond
Another femaar '3^-day sar/sea p^kage is called

*T%tland and BqramF: “BeyrnKr’ means both cast and

.

west. From yMqwWj fee cruise ship, BORE HI, sails to

Lemngrad-^-an entirely visa-free trip. This legendary

dty offers ihcretfibie riches fee Hermitage Museum,

the Summer Palace, beautiful cathedrals, baroque man-

sions. Tnrlnrfed are two sightseeing tours and a choice of

harbor. ; ,
.•

' •"
‘ _'

Cruioas on the historic Bailie .
After the return cmise to Helsinki, where you’ll haveGrumes on um

ample time to explore this fascinating dty, you'll visit

At Travcnnmde, you board fee Tirmpar^
,
ymff

FmkiHrsSdest dty, and w^jaal capitaL Then,
-floating hoteL Tiara s a swimming pool, squab, target back to the comforts of a cruise for the trip to
practice by day; baOrown dmrmg, Mariehanm, Finland, and on to Stockholm, fee “Venice
atJiight^-and morc.Tbe ship a grofessitoal cfaefe have

rf^ ^ Q]d Town. From there,

toCopeclBgal wb«, Bimuir jetiAisfcsyoa

Nynashamn, Sweden, and the fesdnating dty of Rfea,
. ,k sV ,

.m _

-

TTyr^nr Capital of Latvia, opened to tourists only a few . &yousee
)
yona^doEuropediffiTratly:fiy,cniis^--

years ago ami filled with excitement in summer. • ‘ swing, snooze—even gamble*—andau inWo weeks.

IsSsa
l2£2fciSSEZ*2*

75 Rockdai£r^ New

Jbbmeby w^rfacomfortabteFnmakf^
York, N.Y. 10019.

•Bind ra (iff ta» a*M b sl»am at IB ptnon tmetfag ka«ftB6 «r fart B*W taw t

Complete schedules for- all tours can be obtained

from Finnair, 580 Fifth Av&, New Yack, N.Y» 30036.

Far additional infinn^m on Finland, contact Finland

National Tourist Office, 75 Rockefeller Plaza, New

York, N.Y. 10019.

V--

I SailtheBalticwithFinnair?
Get more out of 15 days In Europe

this summer, with a special finnair Air/.

Sea
:

Baltic Cruise .visiting Amsterdam,

Travemunde, Riga, Nynashamn, and Hel-

sinki. Ask a travel agent; or send the

coupon. And sail with one of the world’s

oldest aiiiin8S.

mrarir, 580 FfflhAm.'bw
1Yb* KY. 10038

please sendyouT^MrlSea Baffin Gufea"/bfcter
’ J andaOwFint&iMintomuSipn.

L-
FINNMR

ppidaofaOancfinavio

Mama

AddtBsa
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My Travel Agentte'
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End: “The Western World used to end here.”
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no problem finding a room
three email hotels,

- at consisted of a costume

by a couple who exploited

ljt resemblance to Harold

Margaret Thatcher) end

of floats that made Its

ly through the villege and

Penzance. Watching the

.._
maneuver their way into"

; area near the dock was
citing event of the day.

3ht we Joined the Mouse-

_ ©res-carnival bout of jos-

king. The pub was as jam-

to commuter train at rush

i, clowns, slave girls, .

s, my wife and myself

let’s beer and perspiration.

S | was time for us to head

Exeter. We spent & night

3 in Fowey (pronounced

4 fold ramshackle buildings

« |
fe one another off their

' And a' half-dozen little,

rge haphazardly on the

. butting the quay. At first

.ieems to be just a lively

r with scores of large

In the harbor and a
-f little, hotels. But Fowey
—j\a; it is -a principal ship-

:orawall’s largest current

~^ay. Large merchant ships

white powder from the

. y continent. ' There are
•• presenting a dozen coun-
S;
5ity,”as we used to say in

r-Hce), shops selling xnari-

! pubs catering to mer-

H Rafter than yachtsmen.

ted-raud many English

,
r

gners fall into the trap—
-rnwall as simply Eng-

. ’ playground. Indeed, the

/ promoters encourage

jnwaU,” they proclaim,

i legend, romance and
'

; is made of quaint old

d “curiosities.” But un-

. .ce and the quaintness

ler Cornwall inhabited

by an ancient people who are proud
of tbgir separate heritage.

Some people in Cornwall, are now
trying to kindle a more aggressive ldnd
of Cornish consciousness. There ts a
quickening of interest In disinterring
the old Cornish language, and an amal-

* gam of nostalgia and opportunism
has given rise to efforts to reformulate
the Cornish Parliament, the “Stannary.”
all but forgotten for two centuries.
A few, more extreme, gentlemen have
organized a Cornish Independence
movement.

Cornwall Is by no menus . all sun
and fun. The women—who day after

summer day give a smiling welcome
into thefr homes, gamely change the
sheets and offer up a vast breakfast
for $5—a# trying to bridge the gap
between austerity and comfort. One
hostess, whose bed - and * breakfast
guests we were in Fowey, told us
that her husband, a mechanic, was
malting less than half the hourly wage
he would receive in the Midlands where
the labor unions were more aggressive.

His salary was about $100 a week

—

“barely enough to keep us hi spuds
and sprouts.” She said: "He doesn’t

like my taking in guests because we
have little privacy, especially in the

summer. But I can make an extra

500 quid a year [less than Si ,000 these

days] and that pays for the occa-

sional night out, meat at home, and"—
she pointed proudly to the musical

dock and miniature chalets that dot-

ted ‘her house—“even a trip to the

Continent."

Unemployment had been high during

the quiet period between early October

and late June, and there may be mare
fertile ground for the fanatics to furrow

if tt\e economic situation doesn’t Im-

prove. Such undercurrents are not visi-

ble to the naked eye and perhaps it

is unseemly to sour the.Cornish cream.

But Cornwall is not Disneyland, and
a holiday there takes on an added

dimension when the visitor realizes

that although Its communities have
more than their share of the world’s

lovely landscapes and breathtaking sea-

scapes, they also have their share

of the world’s problems.

.’sA&atFi.T-

^.airjTC> •’

;-X\ .

“ -*

m:Kr ••

ou Go ...

.

' wall andexplore by car,

* that smallness is the

nil car makes it easier

te the narrow lanes that

ly villages—unless you
l or winter when all

''s good things can be
xl free of fellow an-
e a train to Exeter in

>m Paddington Station

about a four-hour trip.

several car hire firm*

• (but neither Hertz nor

wire a Texaco map of

England; drive west to

» and then on to Bos-

castle has two good hfr

de Bottreaux end

gton. At the Bottreaux

ooe pan spend aweek for less than •

$70, including bed, breakfast and
dinner (from October through June

it Is less expensive).

Rates at the Wellington, .a

somewhat larger and more preten-

tious hqtel. are a little higher.

At Land's End, you can stay at

the Land’s End Hotel (it is wise

to book a few days in advance).

Bed and breakfast is about $8

during summer and about $8 fa

the off-season. At Mousehole, the

Old Coast Guard Hotel has pleas-

ant rooms with fine views, a

good dining room and a lively

pub. Bed and breakfast during

the summer is about SB a night.

—CX.C.
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GROSVENOR HOUSE
OR SAVOY

Full English Bktet Daily & all

other features included!

optional $40 additional

per pers double occup.
SIMPLE OCCUP SBO add’!

.

For Pttsu-BMMe Beau •SMfScan5W
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Announcing
charterflightsfromTWA.

That’s rightTWA.
Ifyour idea ofcharter flights has always been some

fly-by-night operation, you’re in forsome good news.
TWA,who incidentally has been flying forsome

50 years, is inthe charter business.
_ Withthe same excellent crews and solid depend-

abilityyou’ve becomeused to on our regular flights;

. Only this time you’llbe gettingthem at pricesmuch,
much lower. .

Where will theselowprices take you?To places
yotfve alwayswanted to go. likeLondon, Paris, Athens,
non-stop LasVegas, Los Angeles, San Francisco.

There areTransWorld CharterVacations tcThere areTransWorld CharterVacations to a wide
choice of destinations both here and abroad.AndTWA or
yourTravel Agent can fill you in.

Chartersv&Scheduled fBghts.
Once on hoard, you’ll findthe biggest difference is

in price.

Becausethe same dependable crews that fly our
scheduled flights fly our rharfer flights.

. Thesame good cooks cook the food.-(Delicious!)

You’ll enjoy beverages and perhaps take in a movie,
fortheusual standard charge.

And your plane will arrive and depart at the same
convenient terminals as allTWA flights.

In mostevery city you’re flying to, there’llbe aTWA
office to give you any assistance.TWA is the only U.S.
scheduled airline with a majornetwork of offices and

. airport facilities both here and abroad. And they don't
disappear if there’s any hitch in your plans.

how rcwonts.

On'fransWorld Charters,TTAA provides the plana
and crew to a Charter Operator, who then takes care ofall
the details.

Even thoughTWA cannotmake your reservations,

because ofgovernment regulations, we’ll be happy to give
you charter information. So just call us. Oryou can call

yourTavel Agent
Reservations will bemade through yourTravel Agent

or a Charter Operator. (And they’re the ones who can tell

you about pricing and cut-off dates for booking.)
After that, all there is to do is countyour savings.

And.pack.
Trans World Charters. Now you don’t have to be

afraid to pay so' little.

We give charters a good name.

SOUTHWtlCHFiriM
(
For15 days including airfare\

from NewYork /
Our“City ofGold” tour istheperfectlypriced

answertoa business or pleasure trip to Johannesburg!
Itincludes 13nights in a 1st class Johannesburg

hotel, all breakfasts, dty tourand transfers. And all the
free timeyou need to go about yourbusiness cartakea
fewoptional tours.

- likeKrugerNationalPark forS120J30.Or Cape
Tbwn for $259. Or Victoria Falls for $87. Departures
fromNewYork City every Fridaynight.

Send for free folder.

.

INVERNESSTOURS,INC. (212) 486-1800

345ParkAve.,NY,NY 10022
There’s more to us
than Moscowand Leningrad.

Ashkhabad, our “rugcapital”, where you
could still findamagic carpet and explore
ancient ruins. In Frunze and Dushanbe*
outstandingexamples of 20th century

J
City I State .....JSp, ...

j
MyTravail Agent -----

Cometo i
xzu

Central Asia

If that doesn't satisfy you, let us whisk
yon to Siberia, a vast land of natural and
man-made wonders, including Baikal, the

world’s deepest lake, the endless taiga
& andultra-modern Bratsk. Central Asia.

Siberia. Just two of the different and
gl original vacation ideaswe have for

you in all 15 republics of tbe
Soviet Union.

'

To get mare information, see your
travel agent or send in the coupon
tons.

Complete vacations include:TWA airfare, transfers, top hotels,

.

meals, escorted tours, classical sites, 3. 4 or 7 day cruises

aboard tsa Stella Solaris dr Galaxy, taxes, our office in Athena

to serve you. Compare programs. There* Is a difference. Seats
limited. Write or- call lor brochure.- pB r muon double eecupancy.

It’S

vacation

k-S y

!

TIntonrist

(212)972-9470

TOURUTi
516 Fifth Ave., New Yort. N.Y. 10036

In Central Asia, Shtheruade'E f&buloug
tales ate sot just told, they still happen.
Among the mosques, minarets and
marketplaces. In Tamerlane's fabled
Samarkand, colorful reminder of a
glorious past. In exotic Khiva on the banks
of the legendary Amu-Darya or historic
Bukhara. In Alma-Ata, known for its

apples and breathtakingscenery. In

i USSR COMPANY FOR FOREIGN TRAVEL
I TRAVEL INFORMATION OFFICE IN THE UAA.
I 45 East 48th Street, New York, N.Y. 10017

j
Telephone: 1212) 3T1-6953

' I Please sendme further information on:

l
Siberia Alma-Ata

S Tashkent Frunze
< Samarkand Dushanbe
I Bukhara Ashkhabad

um-

£0RTERSri.TD.1N

i
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WITH PLyriG COLORS
BRAN1FF HAS MORE NON-SFOPS FROM THE US- TO
SOUTH AMERICA THAN ANY OTHER AIRLINE

IKMfc i

uli

ilJJli..U.M
1

THE PERUANAGROUP J sfe

_ INCLUSIVETOUR
Tour No. IT6BNIAT67 8 days

in fascinating Peru, $l63 (or$2329 per SSjiftj

night) per person, twin basis, based on
a minimum of5 people traveling

toother, plus group air fete. Say s%

>

to Lima’s luxurious Hotel CriHon—widh

a drink, dinner, folkloric show and daily V*j
continental breakfast included. Tour the ysj
Torre Tagle Palace, the Presidential Palace \ ’

and Cadiedral,Visit die Mupca Gallo museum >

with its ancient gold Sip a PiscoSour; dance all

ni^it in a discotheque. Explore the Pachacamac

ruins nearby.

mmm

V viSTi?* ‘•"'J/’P'.'*
“:•*

2 PERU, ECUADOR,COLOMBIA
Tour No. IPSBNIAT40

™ 11 days, 10 nights in these three very different

Andean countries, $205 (or $20.50 per night) per

person, twin basis, based on a.minimum of 5 people

traveling together, plus group air fere. See Ecuxlor’s

Quito, a perfect gem of Spanish Colonial architecture^

and the nearby Indian Markets of Otavalo. Note the

contrasts of Bogota with its skyscraper bolds, ancient gold

artifacts, Bolivar's romantic villa. Explore Lima, Pizarro'a City

of Kings with its Torre Tagle Palace, and- nearby Inca sites.

4% PANAMA-COLOMBIA
Jk Tour No. IT6BNIAT65

•

8 days, 7 nights mini-vacation for only $155 (or $2114 per

night) per person, twin basis, based on a minimum of 10 people

traveling together, plus group air fere. First, Panama, cross-roads ofthe

world and every kind of tax-free shopping bargain. Tour the old City.

See- the Golden Altar that the pirate Henry Morgan missed; try your

luck at the casino. Then fly on to Bogota to hunt for leather and
emeralds at half their U-S. price. Gare at pre-Columbian gold in die

Museo del Ora Marvel at a cathedral carved out ofa salt mountain.

FOR RESERVATIONS CALLYOUR TRAVEL AGENTOR BRANIFFAT 687-8200 IN NEWYORK CITY.
621-6411 IN NEWARK. ALL OTHER CITIES CALLTOLL FREE (800) 527*4000. - . 24HOURSADAY.

r Please fend BN Informs

O

od on South America Hying Colon;

Ptruana

(TT6BNLAT67)

Hsu,' Ecuador, Colombia
JT6BN1AT40)

Panama, Colombia
(fT6BNlAT65)

J—1 Bnp^
Round South America I 1 (1T5BN1HRS2)
(TT68N1ATZ3) _

. Brantlf International LJ Travel Planner

B Flying Colon—Room 908
I Exchange Park

1 P.O. Box 35001
‘

I Dallas, Texas 75235

‘Hying Colon* HieDOW! faMcowfamnl J« piwed by AlexanderCddm

BRANIFF
to Sooth America with FMng'Cokre

- .
~v

'~v •> «u

•
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See It beston a Princess Cruise!
Sail on a ship of the ’70'sl

'

Enjoy top entertainment

Superb service. Continental

tuning. The luxurious .

Pacific Princess sails from
San Francisco all summer
long. 12 days round trip.

VisitVancouver and
Prince Rupert,.then sail through
the Inside Passage to Alaska.

You'll view magnificent

scenery through floor-to-ceiling

windows.Go ashore atJuneau,
Skagway, Sitka. Spend a

full day cruising spectacular

Glacier Bay.See victoria.

Less time? Departfrom
Vancouver foran 8 day cruise

toAlaska. Choose foe sleek
Sun Princess orelegant
Island Princess. All our ships

are British-registered.

And to see more ofAlaska
add a PrincessTour. Call

' your travel agent now.

Princess Cruises.The best.

Withoutexception.

Princess Guises,75 Rockefe&rpfaa. ^
Neui \farit. New Ybric 10019. (222)582-5510. |§W SeiulbiTxhuresonnAlasta/CanadaOCafffcbean/Parama— Canal MotojDSaFbdficOftincBBTbun «,

~
.1

Addiw

Cfcy
'

Su 3p |

I
MvTatelAgwx CBv ®
Princess Gnrises

|j|^jartof tha growing world of jilt NY-46*3’2^jj

,
Canal DMexlco OSo. FfedficFHnawTbun

WHAT’S
HAPPENING

IN EUROPE 76
For travel facts on the 23 countries

Of die European Travel Comrrassfon,

see Your Invitation to Europe,

colorful advertising supplement to

The New York Times, Today

BECAUSE

WE KNOW
MORE.

OUR TOURS
OFFER MORE!

TWO WEEKS
IN ISRAEL.

. , arranged by* ;

ISRAELI TOURISM
'EXPERT,.

'

. amram zur!

eq^q* perperson,
double occujwcj

during April ud Mar 1976
DspartSi TTwrsaya

Includes;
Round trip flight via IATJL
carriers

4-Star hotels In Jerusalem
(7 nights). Galillee (2 nights),
Tel Aviv (4 nights)
Israeli breakfast plus-lunch
or dinner dally

Airport transfers and
porterage fees
Entrance fees and 8 days’
sightseeing, plus free time
for shopping

•Basso on round-trip, group nen-
•Ifinity nconomy class sir faros
which aro subject to change. Not
Included: S3,00 U S. IntanreUonil
Transportation Tax and approxi-
mately 57.00 Israeli Airport Tax.
single supplement at hotels, 5&Q0
per person, per night 5146 peak
season surtharge during Jane,
July and August

MANY OTHER DEPARTURES
AVAILABLE YEAR-HOUND.

THOSE WHO KNOW US AGREE
WE KNOW ISRAEL.

See your travel agent or cell ire at
(212) 355-3131, or mall coupon now.

worldwide Travel SpecleHit*. Ibo.

609 MadisonAm. •New York 10022
I would Ilka more detail* on yoor
touretotaraet m™*

CARIBBEAN

BARBADOS ECONOMY VACATION
Km. Moica Cook Snfa k I fcdma AfO. All

Mux Mont. toSu£ fame* » Bt*S E KvaSwUa-

SL firtxcitfa ftao-EtUSowcb.
- ouMneoMiw.uin6»wiitstii«*«3

K ST. JQHH ' VIRGIN ISUUDS
•tMntrqnt er HiUjtov, tnu e^vipud htwo.

Jeaufca DlMOvetyto
IBS B'R i(W, a/e rum avt. pool
beech. Wliiy Rentals. Retfuced-rste air.
farm. PO Bo*37Z Wosl Nynck. NY
10994 |21£)TR 5-8823

ST.TROfiAS * SECRET URB09

Gag Jwa, Box s, (l Easton, MA 02BS1 J.Uqs^ 679 Water N.Y.N.Y. 2B983

* Uonjrtom «tcrtrort vfIJj on rtijrtti Co»,1 ®
• m -e bdiocms. <i twms Pufl suit. For ®
•hotlrci Infom nnd brwtn»r- caS: 41

- • St 6-483-TtOJ •

ST. MAUTBtf OCEANFRONTVUIA
Tropical paradise—pool, maid, deluxe
fdldtea. Air condldaned. reasonable off

season rates. Cl 2) 677-1742 or 1212)
691-7078.

*

DUTCH ST. MAARTEN
Supar vacation mrm Brice. New w«tw-
trorrt vUa. daSy maW. 2 bedrtmns, 2
hatha, nr tannla-geH. 550 daily/4 par-
oonft 212-4644760.

eodk and Iwmkwrw.d ipafe enlcMi. WH al
to fcentfed p«ty.CJ(20 1J2544J75

ST. MAARTEN
a/c Bosch- Ocean Ftomvbim

ere. 2 Bath. Moicsermm
JeAnb - Poolon pranutes

Cf w-Wrto-an-731-43M ofto 343.Orenaa. HJ.07051
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Got a mania io roam? Herein a free book
full of European tours with foe accent on
high adventure, and low cost f Ws spotlight

romantic Romania .. . from the Dracula
counter of the wild Carpathians and
the painted monasteries of Moldavia

to sophisticated Bucharest and
the swinging Black Sea resorts.

Our TOUROMANIA
brochure fists hundreds
of vacation bargains . .

.

independent tours in

Romania, from 5 23 a day.
and multi-country escorted

'

tours induding Romania.
Storybook Europe! It really

still exists. Let us guide
you to it!

r TWA
TREASURES OF ITALY

& SWITZERLAND -

EXTRA VALUE VACATIONS

NO CHARTERS!
NO CHARTER RISK!

26 Dspaftans Fully Escort** In Bmps
ZWKtatvJUrCaDOJtiaiied fittiareach

From$904.50 te$1070
« todtaSnj Gtrw-te*'

ROME 3 NIGHTS RUST CLASS

NAPLES 2NIGHTS DELUXE

FLORBUZ 2 NIGHTS RRST CLASS

VENICE 1 WGHT 1JB.UXE

MILAN 1 NIGHT DELUXE

LUCERNE 2 NIGHTS RRST CLASS

GENEVA 2 NIGHTS RRST CLASS

DNEAROUND PLAN INCLUDED
'
•Bibitct to ch«no» AprtMst -

amracrmunmamAsmor:

UsLktdiBteBBlMBal
CaUTolbFreetflflg^j^®
pnNavYirtstKE. call (212)466-1370)

5WwWTrad* CwWr.Scife63S3
New Ycrt, N.T. 10848 A

mmnm
CHARTERS

$50 000 BONO PROTECTS YOU

IKIS CHARTER SERVICE]

9 212-454*2303 I

mmsm
COTTAGES

»•Bn—

»

WiyUMu*
Eashr 5pt« Sredd VX, tw e* lor RW9
gvMtt.MW ?BA Mourn w-

"4. Mr M. Boel.

bwlL CdtatBonn,anm 25ja lapn
OtoRUMx3tt.ro. axjis

CUfCOM, R8XK« L»v^v3prfntt«talB
Mexico'a iwM Cat&bain mart, unnasaad'
go*. tortS, *!««. SncrteOnfl. BaaoO. Wtt
WB aadenl Mayan rrtw vtakhoasuaVl-
L1AS 7MU. B24 Fanrtngton Avmia, Was Kwi-

tont Own. 06t«-COS 523-1609.

The are faH ofbargain basement tov -

And ifyou’re not careful, you might end cp;>

sleeping in a basement.Why takeachance ^
. Travdme is tiie largest, mostrejected s.

deagner <rftows to Greece, We’ve gotmor ;

:

Greece than anybody. In allpriceranges.Vi-
rions that really are everythingyou’re prean^

'

c

And all with schedul^lserviceon Olyixrj i
'

1

Airways.

Don’t see Greece without seeing TraveSi -.

Itjust isn’tworth it . ^

TRfiVajflfe'
ThecivilizedwaytoseeGreece.

Travdme, Inc.

6S0 Fifth Ave.tN.Y., N.Y. 10019 (212) 757

Please said freecolor brochures.

wwwfrenl *£

w
JMUIU.JU..HUTunmim VILLA FOR RT

Lovaly S-badraoin ColUfie with pdvau SL Crain,VX
bracblrant, esceUent cook-hotuwitcptr,
Sxasonxbte ralM.

Mi. Hitpot, 212-KW71G or wvtr.
32 JCcfcjSt, Bnwkfya, N.Y. 1UU

Tt- Went bias i* S fa> VSta aa to
Btti NawbMtt too. «a».

CAU. 213-443-WPi

. iojUi o*> i



A(; m About Travel
% I*

Fmm **» S 703-521-2240)
- . . . A pass-

'•New York and ,

p0rt'SLZS booklet containing a

mw

M

'•New York and
^Ort Lauderdale

*•'*• “blacked out.*’ as
V:. industry- puts it,

-p-S~ ‘>-y

,

12 t» April 22 for
1 flights and from

i\- \ to April 29 for
r •» flights. In addi-
V76 seven-day un-

bus pass of-
Greyhound and

Wgjki jgg* Traihvays is

fiftyitSA* e°d on March 31.

Bw£SIor 1)0(11 lin€s say

’stpB be reinstated
g^j^^year. Three other
^S^Ry-iJeage bus passes

v&wfli)* to remain !n
until Dec. 31.

; >« V^-'the 5125 15-day
f

- -•!>^$175 one-month
*s 5250 two-month

^ JG A ROOM

planning a trip

D.C., this

. i ...tain help in ar-
• .accommodations

V organization

;

iterinial Lodging
rich is working

;

i-O. in reserving
• vate homes and
ai rates of 510

a single, $15

:

-i and $5 extra
.

' 1 adults and S3
Utional children

. under. A reser-

can be obtained

;
to Bicentennial

'•

itors, 451 Penn-
ftue N.W., Wash-
<20001 (tel: 202-
• - Twenty British
’ are offering

i accommoda-
gn visitors this

-^summer. Bateswan**- *™
10 SI 4.80

^^S^^Jipersoo Md in-

ssm
'*£.£*. from $106 to
^iijions and addi-

ction can be ob-
• University Holi-

lD Associates.

, Eads Station,

. 22202 (tel:

fe J*®*
of wore than 600 small

as
”oteIs, country inns, castles.

It.
faj

?
ns «*nJ converted monas-

or
leries and abbeys in Europe

m can be obtained for $2 by
jr

writing to Passport Publica-

li-
Box 34684, Los Angeles

t-
90024. The "Passport to Inex-

f-
pensive European Hotels”

d covers 450 cities, towns and
is resort areas m 25 countries
I.

a“d lists Street addresses,

y telephone numbers and room
sr Prices.

d

r WASHINGTON SLEPT HERE
5

i Guides at Greenfield Vil-
lage and the Henry Ford

r Museum in Dearborn, Mich.,
i detect a note of incredulity in
i visitors when they say that

‘‘George Washington slept
here,” but they prove them-
selves right by pointing to
a folding camp bed used by
General Washington on His
field campaigns. The bed is
one of the museum's proud-
est possessions, even though
it was never actually used
in Michigan. Other exhibits
at the nonprofit museum in-
clude early broadcasting and
receiving equipment, an early
Edison phonograph that
plays Thomas Alva Edison's
recitation of "Mary had a
Jrttle lamb.” the phrase
ever recorded clearly by the
inventor, and 200 antique,
classic and historic vehicles’
such as the Sunshine Special',
President Franklin D. Roose-
velt's 1939 Lincoln converti-
ble.

FESTIVALS IN CANADA

At least four Canadian
communities are planning
major spring festivals. They
are Guelph, Ontario, which
has picked AprB 23 to May
9 for a music festival; Niag-
ara Falls, Ontario, which will
stage its Blossom Festival
May 7 to IS; Ottawa, which
has changed the name of
its Canadian Tulip Festival
to the Festival of Spring and

Continued on Page 27

TRAVEL

mmiA^m
EUROPE.
iRIVE ITI

'v3MS$8P'''i

!U see more Europe for less money
jfon see it by cat But. . .rentals are
pensive.

can have yqnr 1976 Saab waiting for

then you arrive. Drive itwherever you
rs yours. •

an you leave, well ship itfree from

MherEuro

I'Mi!

'J. SteHey, Tourist

Scania ofAmerica

i T i ! _

newmd ne'addUtooiH
eandcfiray praams.

• ll*

Jventure
untries across

ms.
Miaul poops olt/mUm •

inckiliteirarUHpetaUa. 1

l(raB4u18mts.
afe of aoMdi Orosgb
riMnrifKpJsRnlm
«l ptam bBwsngafl
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jjurr^orily twoweeks
j
elt.Seeyout travel agentnow.

American Express
EnropeSak

Save«50t©s
American Ejqjress reduces the

ofits currenth^iqualityescortedtours.
153departuresinjune,JulyandAugust.

Huit^sslccudsAptd4§

VACATION SALE YOU
;

PRICE PRICE SAVE
Land arrangements only. Air fare extra.

1. Spree, 15 days.

"

p^/Hofend/fo^/Aimm/ 5508to ^
Italy/ Switserbod / Franca $568 $518

2. Daydreamer, 22 days. tTK,-m tnTfr

,~

jW^HolW/G^y/S-ter.
. $74? $50

REG.
PRICE

3.

R

toe

P

oise, t5 days.
Fmiw f*inifiaJ..B iT /V L.L. I » afiance/S»*arfuid/Liecliienstem/Austra/
Germany/RhineCruise/Hofland/England

4. Carousel, 17 days.
fence /Monaco/ Italy /Austria /
LMcbtCMtea/ Switzerland 1Germany f
Holland /England

5. Carnival, 22 days.
fagfand /HoBaod / Bdghiro / I^namborng/
Gennany/ Switzerland /Liechtenstein/
Austria / Italy/Monaco / France

6. European Wanderer,
' 30 days.

En^and/Bdeknn/HoSand/Gerauny/Italy/
Austria /Monaco / fiance/Swfaeriuri

VACAHON REG.
PRICE

Land arrangements only. Airfare i

12. Continental, 22 days., «
71

7

&iglaiHl/ France /SwTt^dand/IjechteiKtejn/
Gcnnany/ Austria /Italy /Monaco /Spain v/J/

8. Ftee 'n Easy, 22 days.
Eaebnd / Knee / Swfaaeriand / Italy

10. Classic, 30 days.
Eugfand1Holland/Gepnany/Switzeriand/
Liechtenstein / Austria / Inly / Fnmr. f
Bdonuco /Spain

11. Italia, 15 days.
Italy io-depth

$717 to $667 (d

$737 $687

$485© $435 to
$498 $448

13. Splendor, 22 days.
England / Holland/Germany / Austria /
Italy / France/Monaco/ Switzerland

14. Iberian Sunbeams,
15 days.

Spam /Morocco /Portugd

15. Spain and
Morocco, 15 days.

Spain /Morocco

16. Greek Islands Cruise,
15 days.

Greece /Greek lshnds I Egypt orTurkey

17. Shamrock Finale,

22 days.
France / Switzerland / Italy / Austria/
Germany / Holland / England / lidaixl

18. Scandinavia, 15 days.
Norway / Sweden /Dawnarfc

19. Casual, 17 days.
Enriiad /Ranee/Swit-whfBl /ii]!^

$728 to

$746

$478 to

$489

SALE YOU
PRICE SAVE

$667 to (en
$687

w
$678 to am
$696 w
- if

$428to
$439 ^

$646 to

$667

$595*10

$608

$596to
$617

$558 $5°

$416 to $366to
$438 $388

These are the same great Carefree*
tours nearly a half-million Americans
took in die last 5 years. You save money,
without giving up the femous high 1

quality. Specially selected hotels,
special lunches, off-the-beaten-track

sights, many extra features, even special

no-smoking departures.

. Save $100 on vacations of4 weeks
or more; $50 on 2- or 3-week tours.

June, July and August departures only.
‘

These vacations qualify you for
low-costGroup Inclusive Tour air feres.

round trip from New York. Fares may
increase about 6% after May 1, pend-

OAmcdcaiibmsGaya^ HITS.

mgCAB approvalYour travel agen
can tell you the best air fere for the
vacation ofyour choice.

Limited time only. On April 5
prices go back up. See vour travel agt

or any office ofAmerican Express*

Travel Service now.
And save!

12501HESS-

I
* 1 J

1. * I f * - •*.

>
‘

; V
:

,
ft . j

. *.
1 J

t
:

H
.Man.0»N.
7S00o> N«* York IZ12)92S-S30S.

FREE 40-page Master Catalog of all

European Cars
at Factory

Prices. ...

.

UA.Kkirja.M.«i(M. $Mrna
j

Oat* if Bepatar*

** Tet 212-52M858 '

\

auto©europe
ANY AUTO IN EUROPE

770 Lexington Awe., New York, N. Y. 10021. 5354000.
' TOLL FREE: 800-223-5740

Name .

Address

Rent Lease Buy Student/Teacher check

“A VALUE FOR ALL SEASONS**
GREEK HOLIDAYS 1976 ~

DAILY GROUP DEPAJtTUMSSON SCHEDULEDAMUMES
Fly WKtopcndanHy. amspenswaly and stay from on* «M«k lo on* war
TOURS:Many Budget package tours tor 10. 14. 18. 21 or24dan
Low pneed hideponbem Tours and Hotels avatabla.
CfWISES: Oa$y SaUinpa. Join a one day 3-isle aube or etaopae a
3-A. / « 74 day cruise PRIVATE YACHTS: YacMs ofany size and
type notable.

PorHtff cotortuj bractun* and laMtvatiocaapciiytoUSjioonti

?? <am WURKTAGOtCrotc.
T*565 Fifth Avenue (9 E 46 5tJ N.Y., N.Y. 10017 Tel: M2-35JO J
il+ZdZlZiZlZd r- fj rJ -J rJ rj r- r-i -J rJ rj r-»^ r-J r- rJVJ r. ri rJ r: rJ

iWmmzs*

.PORTERS. LTD.. N.Y
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fourWinds
invitations
to adventure

Four Winds invitesyou to

dip a coupon and enjoy a free mini-trip

through our fascinating tour brochures.

You can travel with us at home or abroad...but

always deluxe and escorted...and with

the best of everything included.

So start clipping.

The Great Swfe Bargain ^vesyou threeweeks

! Europe with round-trip airfare fromNew Yorl^-

acOTimodafionsLanda railroad pass farjust

Scandinavia
Russia • Eastern Europe • North Cape • Lapland

lOdeluxo, fully-escorted tours, 15 to 23 dayk

FOUR WINDS TRAVEL, life, Dept A626
175 Fifth Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10010 Phone: (212)777-0260

Send me your free, 32-page Scandinavia brochure. -

Name —
Address

City State Tip

LATIN AMERICA

Mexico • Yucatan
Central 2L South America
8 deluxe, fully-escorted tours, 10 to24 days.

FOUR WINDSTRAVEL, fnc. Dept. A626
175 Fifth Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10010 Phone:(212) 777-0260

Sendmeyour free, 32-page Latin America brochure.

Name .

—

Address ----- -

City Tip

Africa
8 deluxe, fully-escorted tours, 22 to37 days.

FOURWINDSTRAVEL, life. Dept A626
175 Fifth Avenue
NewYoric, N.Y. 10010 Phone: (212) 7774260

Pieesesend me your free, 32-page Africa brochure.

Name !

Address

City Tip

America’s Wonderlands
California • The West • National Parks e Canadian
Rockies • Canada* Alaska
10 deluxe, fully-escorted airtours, 9 to 19 days.

FOUR WINDSTRAVEL, fife.Dept A626
175 FifthAvenue
New York, N.Y. 10010 Phone: (212) 777-0260

Please sendmeyourfree, 32-page America'sWonder-
lands brochure.

Noma _

Address -— •
- -

Cfty State Tht_

iiiKf.i~.fsl V/l •">-< VmwsmtifAJ;Y ^

JiU-H

LiUl-

andAugust the entirepackage costs

$105 more.} Ypu get doubleoccupancy
urn accommodations in thenorth-

east of Switzerland or in the western

region. So withyour2nd class Holi-

day Rail Pass you'renever far from all

the sights.

Accommodations
TTo getbacktoTheGreat Swiss
I Bargain, there are afew tech-

nicalities. Youmustbuyyour airfare

I
Vfetakeontheworkfc I

^ mostdemaxfing

TOWER
TRAVEL’S • ,

L*

Orient* South Pacific

Holy Land* Around dieWorld
8 deluxe, fully-escorted tours, 16 to45 days.
FOUR WINDSTRAVEL, life. Dept A626 >

175 Fifth Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10010 Phone:(212)777-0260

Ptawe send me your free, 32-page Orient South
Pacific brochure.

Americana Rail Cruises
California • The West* National Parks • Northwest
Canadian Rockies • Canada* Mexico
10 deluxe, fully-escorted tours, 16 to25 days.

FOURWINDSTRAVEL, fife. Dept A626
175 Fifth Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10010 Phone: (212^777-0260

Please send me your free, 32-page Americana Rafl
Cruises brochure.

See your travel agent, or clipa coupon, or call us today.
Our big color brochures will startyou on your way.

fburWindsflours

UPTO

51%
SAVINGS ON AIR FARE

SUMMERfiSALE
featuring roundfrip Boeing 747 fef flights via

TGC FLIGHTS
(RlgHt mif-and to broke*a font 85 tan prior to depart®#)

Paris Roundtrip * TwoWeeks
J * Fi l • J5 3 *LN

iM.T.rriWir

330
mPro-Ratt
Charter Fare.

Phis 53 U^. Tax
INCLUDING 541

SERVICE CRABSE

NOTE! In the even! all available nab we not sold fMphty onCfariy

on these prime auntmer dates) the tare may be Increased to a mol.

erarn of S39S — no hipbsrt Compared to the t*-2t Day Excursion Fare

o/ $642, yoa would still be saving 9240.

DEPARTURES EVERY TUESDAY JUN. 15-AUG. 31
Depart end return JFK <hi Tuesday evsolmp. ta MsMs la Ewope.

AIR &LAND OTC/ITCCHARTERTOURS
Ratal toetolw Air Para, Transfers. Hotals wtftprtwae bWh, AM Taxae
A Sfcvtes Cbargaa, PLUS Trip CanceBsBoa A Monpkn tawranca
ttmogitW to WOO par fmxx).

.
DapartorewOne Wert -BrwyTbe.^.1J5».T

TYraWerts-Every Tee. Jen. W-Ana^t

$502

OSHWEEKOTC 1 TVDWEEKSOTC I TWO WEEKS ITO

mniM I name I Paris
PARIS

$398
ACtateaioeToor

Par puns Ma.
Single arid S7P

Pe ecraa brie.

SltfaaddStSO

Ptr pstsaa hrie.

Siogia add SIS)

OKSWEEKOTC TWO WEEKS OTC TWO WEEKS PC

RIVIERA RIVIERA 4oSSS“iSiir

$679 $779

RIVIERA

$579
Hr jmsos rata.

StagiatfdSa .

PLUS A WIDE VABJETY OF OPTIMAL

anas, sightssn&, excursion ah» cab bertals.

Par penon Ml
Single add $1M

rapnwMi
Snplo add S148

BOOK
NOD

T

THK
NEC/
ohtfl

YOONJRAVEL AOEKT
M SERVE YOU BETTER

in FREE Brochure A

TOWER TRAVEL CORPOWmOII
444 NtadUOH Avow.Km York.NX 10022 «
Please rush FREE brochure, wJtfwol oMpaVlon. on

BOOK iOWl M
UIIHU
HnE l

/
1

1 ^ M
aMrtPMAfaddtelHIi

neplane eac iweekf"
W vevin Onn: CALL cauw

imiffid J
(21

J

iL 1
1m m

ff'
1

BTinBxpffiisfreandeK

extra vacation in Eurapt

modem passengm
car-feny service L
file Meditenane;

Since 7974...

“ESPRESSO
CAGLIARI
TO ALEXANDRIA^

VJAHERAKLJDJifGrE,.

from Venice every

/fewfar/STS-

'

“ESPRESSI-

TO HAIFA -i

via Afit«ts& Limas

TO ISTANBUL&£ZT^
viaAthens

fromVtoricestarting?

OneaayaeneesSIOOnort:^
bmQgsyaatAflBMWft;

Wwi Registry. MHtalan am'-.'
oomBonad and stfcBznd. wt

.

-

ming potto, toungas, restaur "j
cafaffiriaa

SmYmTnuiAgeftU

SweraiSalesAgwBtntoU-SAi

Call Toll-Free: 880-22:
(is York state. caU (212) 46(

5WmM Trade Carter, Sulfa

NewYsrtMXIOWi

ALLTHEGLORV

FROM TO >7

$240 $42< :
(13 nights b Israel)

PLUS LOW GROUP AIBFAy '

gfej.

See Israel at Its tallest 1

w

Spring or Sumner. Days » - KmL
rearm far sl&ttseelBg, ' &g£:.
coal for Blent life.

Your choice of many fttaertri \ |
iv

FreqoflJrt daparturcs. Self. - ' A
from 3*tar lo Crawl Luxe l. •;

[ jf
teis. Ml prices include roar -.. uv
with private batit. tax 9-' ~~

service charges, voundtr * \

transfers between airport a-:

.

betels. Or you can drive hn . •
j

,* ~

yourself on ouf PtoM-Twr. : j

.

Ask your travel agent L i/‘
CmM'i •'Destiiaiion Israel, i

hudrara or calL
.

|W«B4Mi5L.D*pl. ANY. ri"1

Ptai*piai?3»aSM

•*

T3.^fr-{

/ t

... a
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Vacations.

30v
:r to 60% off.

^®g|S
The eye-opening monthly re-

_ port that show* you how to save
* $ hundreds off the high cost ol

iveL

J Send SI for current Issueta

I Name . - —

* Clip S Malt with SI U» check or

}M.o.to: Nvrj

J The Travel Mrteor \
Subscription Centtr i

j 82115th SLjNAVh,
J

f StrfteSSS; Wash. D.C. 20005^ J

EUROPE * CAR
45 Rockefeller Plaza, H. Y. 20 • Phone 581-3040
630 Fifth Avenue • next to U. S. Passport Agency

RENT or BUY
ANY EUROPEAN CAR

Free'Information
rmJnisresMdm RsnlaiOPurchas* ' Camper Rental
Cars——-• — Checkl/xiudent/Teactwr
NanT8 Depanurs Dale
Address

-AMOUS FOR SERVIC^S^TlNGS

EUROPE at prices you
am afford^*299!

TRAItSJITLflIfTK JET FLIGHTS TO LONDON.
BRUSSELS, FBANKFUBT, VEKNA AND ZDHICfl

:

1UVELINC.

(212)597-9467 (800)2239020

Tall Irs* niftW* Of B*w TOrii St*ta

Abe svaBaUe Bemmda, Pncrte Kteo fi St Maarten packages.

See your travel agent.

DIESEL IN EUROPE
Boy a 504 Peugeot Mosel SodaTor
Station Wagon on yoar trip to Eorepo

• SAVE an Hie low tax-free factory price In Pari*
• SAVE the coal of car rental

SAVE on fuel and maintenance costs
• ALL DETAILS ARRANGED including Insurance
and shipment

New 1976 supertuxe 504 Peugeots (carbureior) also available
for European delivery with power steering, electric windows
and sunroof

Write orphone (212) 490-0832, orsee your local dealer.

CARS OVERSEAS
55S fifth Av»„ N.T., N.Y. 10017

Tha U.S. Dirtribufor for pMigflot Evropcon Dafiwy

poaT£ns.tTO..N.Y
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Sail Italian
j

onthe LeonardodaVint

Vacations • . . at a nrice
you can affor

Whyhaveoverhalfamiflion passengers traveledwith American Most deddedJy, aO ofthe above have a great dealto do with our
International Travel Service? Is itbecause AITS is the largest, most continue success. But, the numberone reason why people travel

experienced tour service in the county? Is ft because AITS offers the AITS, is because we deliver a hassle-free, well-planned, truly

finest hotels, exceptional Dine-Around programs and extensive luxurious vacation ... at a price you can afford.*

sightseeing? Or, is it becauseATS pays ail hotel and airport taxes,

takes care of transfers, provides a tour escort and carries Remember .... IF IT ISMT THE BESTVACATION YOO
your luggage? CAN BOY . ... IT ISNT AITS!

Honolulu $419
7 nights Honolulu at the WaSdld VBsg*
Thursday Departures via American Afflnes

Spedal Features; Free stereo headsets and in-BJght

movies • FlowerW greeting

Canary Islands $309 Acapulco $419
7 nlgfcs Puerto de la Guz on the bland of Tenerife at

trieH^Mcfawfthcontfoentef breakfast
Thure^Dtyam^ vto Tram International AMtoea
Deluxe EHntag Option: *50 American breakfast duly •

Fid course dimer each evening One-hour, open-bar

Honolulu Deluxe$479
tasting party

7 nights Acapulco at the Rite or Pfcrafso Marriott

Thursday Departures via American Airlines

Special Features: American breakfast da2y - FuB enursa
dimer each evening Welcome Cocktail party * Beach
party with Mexican buffet - FareweD 'dinner Half-day

5#«sedng tour of the bay wtth open-bar

7 nights Honolulu at the Hawaiian Regent Hotel

Thursday Departures via American Airlines

Spedal Features; Free stereo headsets artd Might
mcrvtes - Flower lei greeting - 2 cocktaB parties • Half-day

sightseeing tour of Hondufu

AthenssGreek Isles

$634

Spain*TaiigJer $5S9

HonolidusMaui $519

A nights Athens at frte Grande Bretagne

ter orATS

4 nights Honolulu at the Hawaiian Regent Hotel, ffflton

Hawaiian Village or Sheraton Waikiki

3 nights Maul at the Intercontinental, Sheraton cr Surf

or 4 nights Maui/3 nights Honolulu

Thursday Departures via American AMh-ies

Spedal Features: Free stereo headsets .and in-flight

movies Rower /el greeting • CqcMzlJ party Hatf-cfay

sightseeing tour of Honolulu

3 n^hts aboard theMTS Jupter crATS Oipheur
visiting Mykonos, Rhodes, Crete and Santorini

Sunday Departures via Trans international Afrffnes

Spedal Features: Continental breakfast dafly In Athens
Four dinners on Dine-Around program tn Athens - AS
meals aboard ship. Inducting midnight buffet Half-day

sightseeingtourofAthens
MTS Jtrpfter and theMTS Orpheus

,

In Green

2 nights Madrid at the Hotel MfDa CastSb

2 nights Seville at theMacarena Hotel

2 nights Tangier a the Soiazur Hotel

7 nights Torrernollnos at the Hotel Cervantes

Thursday Departures via Spantax

Spedal Features: Continental breakfast da8y -

Table d'hote dinners each evening Sangria

parties In Madrid, SevBh and Tommollnaa • Fare-

wei dinner with wine FuS-day guided sightseeing

transfer between .Madrid & Sevffle including hatch •

Hatf-day.sightseeing tour in Madrid and Tangier

Honolulu*Kona*HSIo
$479

Paris*Brussels $549
Munich*Geneva $649

4 nights Honolulu at the WaBdMVHtega
1 night H3o at the Hflo Lagoon
2 nights Kona at the Kona Seaside

"Thursday Departures via American AirGnes

Spedal Features: Free stereo headsets andTnjllght
' movies • Flower lei greeting

2 nlght3 Brussels at the Sheraton Brussels

5 nights Farts at the Sheraton Paris

Friday Departures via Trans International Ahfines

Spedd Features: Buffet dinner in Brussels • Farewefl

dinner bi Brussels Continental breakfast daily 5 dinners

on Dine-Around pteri ki Parts • “Gay Paree” party *

Half-day si^itsedng tour fa each efty

3 nights Geneva at the Intercontinental

4 nights Munich at .the Munich Sheraton'

or 3 nights Munich/4 nights Geneva
Saturday & Sunday Departures via

Tram International Airlines

Spedal Features: American breakfast daSy • Dinners

each evening in your hotel dining room - Two Cocktail

parties * Fnst-dass train transfer through the Swiss

countryside with lunch included • Half-day sightseeing

tour In each city
- Above prices from New York

Book any ofthese Great
Carnival Vacations and receive
Free Luggage!

errr CARNIVAL DATE(S) PRICK
Mew York Acoputeo 4/ir &4/29 .

*419
Cnuuy blonds 5/6, 3/13. 5/26. S/27 G 6/3 *309
iWiens •CredcWe* 5/2, 5/9 C 5/16 *634
Honolulu 4/22.4/29,5/13.

5/2U5/27 & 6/3 *419
Hondufu • Kona • Maul (same dates as Honolulu) *479
Honolulu Deluxe (same dates as Honohiu) •479
Honolulu Maul (same dates'm Honolulu) *519
Spain • Tangier 6/10 *559
Minidi • Geneva 6/5 *649

FVwJnn Acapulco 4/29 •429.
Athens • Greekbin 5/2 *634
Honolulu 4/29 •439 ,

Honofaihi •Kdm• HBa 4/39 *499
Honohiu Ddioos 4/29 •*499
Honolulu •Mold 4/29 *539
Parts • Brussels 5/14 *549

tf ».raniofn Canary Wand* 5/666/10** *309

PhtedefpWa Canary Islands 5/CT *319
Paris • Brussels •

5/7 *579

BaUmore Parts • Brussels 5/7 6674 *399

Syrecuse Canary blends 5/13 *349
- Athens -« Creek tries 5/16 *654

Al Weis Complete Per Person, Double Occupancy • $459 •••349

When you make your reservation with your travel agent for

any of the listed departures, pay in full and youU receive a
.<r*c^zsaL spacious Flitefine two-suiter. Make a deposit

of $100 or more and you’ll be the owner
of a Ffitetine Tote Bag. Don't delay,

reserve today, offer ends March 31st

When ft comes to exefting

vacationing, AITS has got it in the bag!

AD AITS Carnivals Include:

• Round trip jet flights with food and beverages served aloft

• Accommodations in the finest hotels

• AO transfers between hotels, cities and airports

• Briefings on the highlights of each destination

• AS hotels and airport taxes

• Host escort

• Camiva] staff In each dty
• Pre-registration (no waiting In lines)

• Luggage handling (tips included)

• NO REGIMENTATION (Your time is your own!)

• * . the people wfaoghreyou the world!

For farther information or reservations see
your Travel Agent or write or call:

Mm
ssLeonardodaVinci

33/540tons

TRANSATLANTIC CROSSINGS

EASTBOUND
SAILING PORTSOF CALL
From NewYork

WESTBOUND
SAILING PORTS OF C

.. ...

Jun. 27, 76 edras. Canoes,

a. Naples. (7/6)

From Naples

Apr. 28, 76 Genoa. Cannes.

Atyedras.N.1

*£5,

v issr-T:

- •" L
"

‘
i * ~<y—

CARIBBEAN CRUISES A;,'

SAILING - DAYS PORTS OF CALL
From NewYork

MM. *

RETURN TO RATE :

NEWYORK U£.$ f:

Mays, 76 S

May 17,76

May 28, 76
10

9

Jun. 7, 76

JW. 17,76

St Maarten. San Juan.

St.Thomas.

Curacao. SL Maarten. SLThomas.

SL Thomas. Antigua.

Martinique. SL Maarten.

San Juan. SL Thomas.

Martinique. St Maarten

San Juan SL Thomas.

Antigoa. St Maarten.

•' —\>ei j
-

' .

May 16, 76
May ZT, 76

JtsL 6, 76

Jun. 16, 76

Jun. *26, 78

Vi:

SAILING DAYS
From Genoa

EUROPEAN CRUISES
fflM.

RETURN TO RATE*PORTS OF CALL
GENOA U.S.S

JUTS.he.
2WBoj*3tonSbtet
ChotnatWI, Mass. (B1CT

couBcn
(617)9694100 nos.
(212)75114200 N.Y.

crTOLLFRffi.
(800)225-6883. EastCcost

(800)225-8833 Sou'h&KdM*

Heare tend me • freebnxhm fcrthe wcations 1 have checked
D HonoMu Honokiu* Kona* Maui KonahduDekoe
Q HonoMu "Mali Q CanwyIslands ». Athens•Greek Wes
O Paris •Brusaeta q. MunkJi • Geneva. O Sonin •Tangier
a Acapulco

iwe

Apr. 15,76 11 Naples, Istanbul, Rhodes, Alexandria Apr. 26,78 510

July -10, 76 11 Palermo, Madeira, Las Palmas,

Casablanca, Naples. Jul. 21,76 490

July. 24,78 9 Palermo, Corfu, Afters,

Istanbul, Naples.' Aug. 2,76 415

Aug. 5.76 23 Cannes®, Palermo, Tarragona,

Bremetftavfifl, Copenhagen,

Stockholm, Oslo, London,

Amsterdam. Antwerp,

Aug. 28, 76Barcelona, Cannes®. 1,030

„ - »For outside Cabin wiUi 2 towers and balft. (JoiAte occtflw^r.
tftr Cabin with Shower. •Operational CalL

Address.

City

itafian Line Contact your travel agant or send fn thfa

- Genera! Passenger Agents TeL (212) 94

ITALIAN LINE WORLD CRUISES, INC. 17 Battery Place North, New York IW
Please send me more Information on Leonardo sailings.

Transatlantic Crossings- Caribbean Cruises European Cruises

N*m»

' i

-State. -Z}p.

13 Uonwde da VJnpJ 33^40 ton* JWJao RepWxy. Sai»f« MkJW»ri« m>6 ntma aubfeot to change withcot

Icelandic still has
the lowest jet fares

to Europe.
£.\cur> rare- .*r<rr Nt *.«. V" *n t thro M;irx

;Vi-ianU;N.
; 'the:

• \jynwivvyum iiQvangauun IIX CharterTravel Corporation JWir Box 69, Forest Hills,Newkirk: T1375AC 212/89T-3800 W 387

fMTASnCBBlELAISISTIHB

BfEfNPE; ASIA; ABHCA

'

1M7 ora days Oct 17-Nw. W7S
SuntftiM Tom, lOjre. Mpsrienc*.

Qsthn of Eden Area, Babylon,

Baghdad, Iraq; Jerusalem, Beth-

lehem, Sea of Galitee, Israel; Pe-

tra, Amman, Jordan; Cairo. Egypt

Istanbul, Turley; Athens, Greece;'

Rome, Italy, Lucerne, Switzerland.

Far Brochure call (313)668-9627

Or write E. Lewis

401011(90 Are.

Highland Paris, Ml. 46203

FREE DETAILS

YOU CAN BE A
TRAVEL INSIDER!

Pay less, enjoy more; take
advantage of fare bargains.

Inside into: where to go,
where to stay, what to buy
and much mors.. Write for

free details:

TRAVEL SMART
47 Beechdale Rd,

Dobbs Ferry, N.Y. 10522

r—coo™ in FWKaa—

n

Tta riglral cooUng Khooi laU«mMd tt» towUj jMf af ctwmJory,WL SWr Snm Tiaan cwUw m«t
BugWL Cock ia •***«» ««« te creSM

Mre. Bernard Berman
2830 Gordon Street
Wlantown, Pa. 18104

Weekly Departures

800-325-4867
Utv.Travel Charters

MCKMCKWa UCKBRiemSwr
S«i 1 vacattofl i»pw«toMi. I

•nne sv*4h, «B «qUW»U. load, md
tnwaartoBuB is HwMwd praddtA
LkMad ^sca. For ucn Mo, write—okpsaWng XT

1345 E. UnhMtsiiy vns«*
“

Jr 84>02Soft LaJMCKy,. Utah S4U

WVAM
i-.r

WlJfly you to Luxembourg, the h«rtof rjedandic Airlines,

" “

Birape, tor less ttaaa any othersebedukd
| 630 fifth Ave^ N.Y., N.Y, KO20

airlinft.

j
please send me folderson lowest-cosi fi'

So, whether yougo for A shortoralong
|

and tours to Europe.

stay, you save mcmey. And, you don't hare to > Name
’

hode60daysmadvnice.
,

Vfcalso jhavethe Icrwest priceson all other
,

fares, too. Single. AndGroup.
]

0ty :

But just boauscwe cost less, don’t think i MyTravelAgent is

youget Jess. In addition to ourfine rasdwmie, I

therearcdelicious hot meals. And compli- 1 msmnmr ^
mentarycognacand liqueur.

r j Lowest individual j« tares to £un>p«

'

-Slaw.

AH of Which means with Icelandic, you (_ of any sebedukd airline,

can still get a lot fora lot less. Tirts’wbieettadungv wirinut naoet

See yoqroravdl agent or call (2121 7S7-8585. Outside N.Y. area call toll free 1800) 555-012

u®
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Korean food Is as exciting to behold as it Is to eat This feast indudes But Hat Bee. barbecued beef ribs,

being prepared by the young lady, and Shin Seen Ro. loa-er left, an exotic appetizerofbeef. eggs, carrots,
celei^ and other vegetables.

spend a year exploring of Iuxuiy 747s and DClOs.
shrines, Buddhas, palaces. Crewed by some of the
tombs, ruins and museums, nicest people in the sky.

and barelyscratch the surface. And your flight is a non-
In our country Americans stop feast of colors and

are not tourists. They are costumes and foods and
old friends. wines and music, to bewitch

In our countryyou can and beguile you.
drink rnacju, a beer some
people call the best in tire

world.

For $2 you can feast on
bulgogi and kimeheeand
rice and huge bowls of

soul-stirring soup. (That s

why everyone here eats all

the time.)

In our country you can
see the Orient as itwas

Come first, or last,

or instead.

See Korea first.

Or afteryou see Tokyo
and the other places.

Or instead of Tokyo
and the other places.

We fly to Korea
everyday, ail year.

Cali us for schedules

Our country
maybe the last
greatadventure

and fares.

The cost is much less

than you think.

And the adventure is

much greater.

And that’s

The Korea Idea.

Colorful masked dancer are seen tear- lang

throughout Korea. Shaun here, the Sl'fa

Cultural Festival, mid- October at Kyongu,
erur.cn I capital ofthcSilia Kingdom.

x--

before Christ was bom.
And as it will be

tomorrow.

Getting here is a
vacation too.
Among our national

assets is one of the

world's great air lines.

Korean Air Lines.

A swift and silent fleet

For information phone (212) 244-8330 \

or clip and mail this coupon.
|

Korean Air Lines, Advertising Department
1813 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles, California 90057

I would Tike full information on Korea tours.

1 am a Korea vet. Send information on your Korea Remem-
bers tours. I understand they feature free accommodations and
special low prices for my family and myself.

Seoul

LosAnsws
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j
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FLY^KOREAN
VERMONT

YRESpmS ON LAKE MOREY, FAIRLEE, VERMONT

Tiwft goU course*, Home of Vemwnt Open.

Toiint*. lake (ports, tw fooled pools.

Seduded cottages, luxury olr<or«ftioned

RnmL; Fine food. Snfertotntneiw, Opm ib

(no. October.
.* Box T, Feirlo*. Vennonf 0504S

TeJ. 802-333-4302 fot'Bdnnlo Oaks
orTel 802-333-431

1

for Lake Moray Inn

nswer bex '

iber

utisemenis

i your reply to the
mber given is the

isemenfc and add
ork, N.Y. 10036.

Include in yoUr re-

y mntprial that. wiQ
a regular business

CARIBBEAN

t AN AU. WCLUSWE VACATWB AT
\ CLUB EVERYTHING!

;
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8 MTS 1 1 HEfIS—5215*.Fa PESSBH

I MlVDES: M«i| «**rttn>nt room. Con-

|
flnuiU BRUftbst snd drnrr M) 4n—
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! mzm bit Bacasmaw club
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1 OUTSIDE 80CW23-5695

12
1]L
03

1M1
Escorted Tours

Choose from six scenic
.

tours through the magnifi-

ceril-Can'adlan Pockie?".
aboard .our super-comfortable,, air-conditioned

motorcoaches; .8 to >17 days. Some include
Alaska Inside Passage and. British Columbia
coastal cruise. Minimum of two meals a day.

Seattle departures. From $425. Free color bro-

chure has full details. Send coupon or, better

yet, see your Travel AgBnt

- "Canada—so much to go for.”

Name *, '

Address,:—— '

S
My Travel Agent Is j :

1 A WcsWOis
WM2

I

100 West Harrison Plaza. Seattle, Wa. 98113
. J

fuelIbook today and save hundreds of $

Round-to'pJet
Charters to:

Turn

uTljii
»^4II

Eli 1fir

rwTmMi1 1 M

mi illllAild
rffKTjj

Weekly Flights

From Rew York

and Chicago

Anyone Can Fly

Now, Sava ItaMi of

DoOan by Booking Early

By «n Ovemas No,
Honat Akwoy* DC-8 M,

Taka Advantage of

Luvr-Cas; Optional land
Package! Travel Anwnd
Eurapo wMi a Eursdpatt,

Shdrnt Roifpau or with

on UaEaibod Mflaago Ren-

tal Car Complete Right

Sdtedula and DetaOi aa
Other Travel Service! b in

UO 1976 Bmeknol

SEND FBI TORS TOMfl

75 West 43rd Street,NewYo*,N.Y. 10036

Address . —
City Stale Zip

Preferred Departure Date: Month T>ay__

* Biw n- mma tun ail n tart mWMV pa '

nM,*)iCi| orttar ma uwpi lort mw Dmwiw u rt «A rr ki im avn niiviw frwi 1-.hii.va
«* — v 'iw rtvn v> k<v m bdv to c*vi> k rt«i
wan ; .up ua uto it, anvtvi la pu srewtoti
• vcMCVriMniipil

ciii In New York State (212) 575-1210

Outside NY toll free (800) 223-6554:
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THE NICESTWAYTO SEETHE CITIES

E FROM THE WATER.SCANDINAVIAFROM $998-$2l24.

rti

SB
* 5

And the attractions most tourists

never set their sights on.

.

This year, you can profit from our ex-

perience in Scandinavia by taking one of

our 73 tours.

- *-,V

see SCANDINAVIAFROMAUNIQUE POINTOFVieW.
YOUROWN. FLY/DRIVES FROM $549-$852.

Ifyou'd like more information, clip out

the coupon. Or call a travel agent and ask

about an SAS tour.

You'll find ifyou're planning on just

visiting Scandinavia, it pays to fly the

airline that isn't.

CANTDeODE BETWEENEUROPEAND SCANDINAVIA?
DECIDEON BOTH. FROM $ 152942861

.

We have tours ofScandinavia alone.

Or combined with other parts of€urope.

Andwe have Fly/Drives. Motorcoach

tours. And cruises.

Scandinavian Airlines P.O. Box 230
Jamaica, N.Y. 11435

Please send me more information on: .

Scandinavia DScandnavla Fly/Drives* Scandinavia/Rnland Cruises

Scandinavia/Europe ScarKfinavia/Hnland/U.SS.R. One Week Tours Africa

SGt/V£MMUMW

WHEN AN AIRLINE ISWELLRUN
THE PASSENGER PROFITS FROM IT

.Air feres subjecttodtanse andgwemmEntaiiprtwaL Prices indudeeconomydass air fare and fend arrangementsWeatend surcharge and departure tax not inducted- Sams tours subject to groups of lOcrmoremvtag together.

Forspedfic information cafl a travel agenL

Royal Viking Line vessels are ofNorwegian Registry.

CAR IN EUROPE
RENT/BUY -Tterel t/ *ar mi really said

m Car Rantal—unbeatable rates

Buy a New Gas-Saving Car-tax free at European factory

• Drive it in Europe—everything arranged

• Direct Factory Shipment to U.S. without driving

Camping Vehicles—rent or buy
GTE Student-Teacher Plant

FREE with reservation CTFs /ndfcpensab/e European

Trip-Planning RoadMaps with driving times.

Phone, visit, or mall coupon below for price Halt. FID out

completely torupdated firm quotation.

CAR TOURS iN EUROPE. INC. Q
555 FIFTH AVtNtitVti- Y.-10017 • OX 7-5600 a

RUSSIA
AMEMORABLE EXPERIENCE—A PURPOSEFUL TRIP

ATAN UNBELIEVABLELOWCOST
AHARRANGEMENTS. . . Groups, Individuals, Businessmen,

Students. Air, Rail, Cruises. Accommodations throughout

Soviet Union, .Eastern Europe. Deluxe, 1st Class or Economy.

Visa Escorts, Guides Included. Weekly Departures; 1, 2, 3
week Itineraries. Immediate Confirmations. Brochures.

AwitolMlWpe (212) 906-1500 N.Y.
Subsidiaryof Orbitalr InternationalLtd. 1301} 509-6720 d.c.

20 £ast 46th Street, New York, NY 10017 1312) 654-2155 CH.

Hum
Address

MyTorrslAgent

125Charters
loEurope.

Save hundreds of dollar? (over 50%)
on Jow-ccsi charter Highs tom iuwwsi cixwer nigna w
Europe. Bhj jets to Parra ahd London Nam* 1
irom New Yorh. Chicago. San Francisco,
Los Angeleg. Many 3-14 week flights, .

plus special llighta that enable you to
Aoar**s

spend a lull semester (or even a year)
abroad. But you must reserve 65 days city Stefs Zip
in advance. Highly reliable. Geared to , ... . ,,

I needs of the educational community, f
Mail this coupon now lor tree
schedule, full details.

Send with a stamped, self-addressed

envelope to: ct EE- Dept. TC4
777 U.NJHen, Hew Yorfc, H.Y. 10017
tJr caff (fltl Ht-0310

A3f-

ill

See more, team more aboard Maupintour'a quaHT

'

tour programs. Expertly conducted, best gukta"
lecturers. Very comprebensiYB. Most everythin
included, nothing extra to buy: Superior hoteh.-t

resorts, most meals and choice dining, entsrtafay
meats, special events. Don't settle lor less, G.
Maapintour and get the best return on your vacs
ton investment

1 FIVE COUNTRIES LEISURELY!
Vienna, London; Paris, Amsterdam, Rhine FUvb ,

Bavaria, Royal Castles, Tyrol's Innsbrocfc Bab.,
burg. 22 days.

J

2 MIDDLE EUROPE LEISURELY!
Features four day, four country' Fbine cratar
Swiss resorts, Ghent Bruges, Bavaria, Tyrol, Brte

sals, Amsterdam. 22 days. ^

f GRAND FRANCE
Paris, Chartres, Rouen, Normandy edast Ornate’

Beach, overnight at>tont StMicftel, Toura, Bo
deaux, Lourdes, Carcassonne, Avignon, Hivier.

,

Gourmet dining. 23 days.

4SHRINES OF EUROPE
Fatfrna, Mdntserrat, Lourdes, The Vatican, DelpI

Patmos plim tisbon, Barcelona, Rome, Athens ar,
-

Aegean Sea Cruise. -22 days.

5 IRELAND/SCOTLAND/ENGLAND
London and Edinburgh each for three days, Ir<

’

land live days, Chester, Shakespeare’s countr"
Oxford, Bteoheim Palace, 15 days.

6 ENGLAND EXCLUSIVELY
Plymouth, the Lakes, Chester, York, Bath, Stott

hengb, London. 15 days.

7GRAND BRITISH ISLES
Ireland five days. Scotland four days, a day
Wales plus medieval banquet at -Ruthin Castt

and England’s famous pieces. 22 days.

BERMUDA
.... * j •*

- •*» .jp’V.

oats CA5TUI
... ^ _

8 ENGLAND / WALES / SCOTLAND
Ancestral homes of Washington and Church:

Plymouth, Hastings, Dover, Canterbury, Cat

bridge, Nottingham, York, Portsmouth, Stor-

ftenge, Bath, Chester, Lakes, Loch Ness. 27 daj-

8 SWISS ALPINE RESORTS
Swiss’ best places plus Alpine France end Its

Matterhorn! 15 days.

If BAVARIA/AUSTRIA
Vienna, SatzkanunerguL Salzburg, Grossglockn
Innsbruck; Oberammergau, Castles, Roman

- '

RornL Rottenbuig, Nunarnherg, Munidi. 19 da

11 ALPS OF EUROPE
Best of Switzerland and the Alpine lands -

France, Italy, Austria, Dolomites, Tyrol, Bavas

Liechtenstein. Rejuvenating! 22 days. ^

11 SWITZERLAND SPECTACULAR
Grand Tour, unhurried, all that is eo exhilarat

"

about tfia Alps. 22 days.

IS DALMATIA / BALKANS / GREECE -

Major cities of Southeast Europe including 1st .

but, plus Aegean Sea Cruise. 22 day&

MITALY'S FAMOUS PLACES
Rome three days, Florence three days, the Hal

Riviera three days, phis Venice, Bologna, S-
Marino, the Umbrian Hills. 16 days.

IS SICILY / ITALY’S SOUTH
Seven sunny days and star-filled nights In Sic

Rome four days, Capri two days and the highligt •

from Naples to the toe of Italy's boot 17 days

10 ITALY: ALPS AND LAKES
Grand tour featuring Italy's greatest treasur
Major cities plus coastal resorts, hill towns. Do-,

mite Alps and a finale -in the lake region. 22 da

17 GOURMETS ITALY
An adventure in dining! Planned end escorted

.

Andrea Federici for the gastronome who wants
'

sample Italy's best cuisine and wines. 25 gue:”
only, four departures. 22 days.

ASK YOUR TRAVEL AGENT
or mail coupon to Maupintour, 270 Park Avent

Rii (Him

Yn in fere tod in finding out non. Pteau send ma

ths saw 48-paga NMBtHTOUR Enropa tour brochuro

1 *432
2 WEEKS $525

Indudes; CAB, a Renault 4
with mfifltttf Brifeage, and
raundtrip AIRFABE, 1 night

in 1st class hotel, balance
at guesthouse, maps, etc.

1 Wk MARRAKESH S502 (all

inclusive) . . . IMPERIAL CITIES
via motorcoach. all Inclusive

5502 Cet more for your money.

(All prices per person, double

,

occupancy) ACT NOW . .

.

Send for brochures

TRAVEL GO ROUND
516 5th Aire NY 10036

(212) 867-3835

BARGAIN fARES (2121 249-8H1

"HY MY AN EXPENSIVE HOTEL BB.Lt
When >nu can exchaii^r yr-i^ h-jnic uHh alt
EmjteJr Ixmly lqr |i«

5

«v, r 3 Vacafmn. W«#
to

- Heiva *"Wi Homg VMjiflns, p.O, Box 72,
West Orarttm. Ua&, U97 70S.

THE SWISS UNTOUR
Avoid ‘this te Tuesday so i! mus

be Belgium" touring. Economize

Rent an Alpine Chalet next sum

mer. Write IDYLL, P.O. Box 405y.

Media. Pa. 19063

NO CHARTER
NO CHARTER^
41 tteparinres Fully Escatl

2 Weeks ByAir CwH4tkaer':

From $790 to $960
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OTC CHARTERS NOWAVAILABLE
SEE SPECIAL PACKAGES BELOW

JAMAICA
AAJ a 5 Day package bid. mfctwmk fat.

»» accom. in Montego Bay at Toby
«w. transfers.

8 Days INTERCONTINENTAL $335
5S’ J?S

WBe
!5i

accom - Montego

water sports, night at "Hellfire Club."

BAY ROC or TOWER ISLE $343
® d®y package ind. midweek day Jet,
accom:. transfers & tour (Bay Roc only).

HILTON PLEASURE CHEST . $346
8 day package inch midweek jet. accom.,
transfers, shows, extras.

* Days PLAYBOYCLUB $459
inch midweek day jet. transfers, accom. at
Jamaica Playboy Club, breakfast and dinner
daily, dme-around for dinner. 3 drinks, night-
ly- entertainment, glass' bottom boat ride,
sailing, Dunn's River Falls tOur.

Above packages b/flber 4/1 0-20
HOLIDAY INN "SUM PRIZE" PACKAGES ALSO AVAILABLE

W MEXICO ^
El DAILY DEPARTURES! ft

3 G
1 WEEK “CORTEZ” $353

MEXICO CITY, TAXCO. ACAPULCO

1 WEEK ACAPULCO $364

1 WEEK IXTAPA (Zihuatanejo) $434

1 WEEK COZUMEL $514

CALIFORNIA
SAN FRANCISCO and the WEST
or LOS ANGELES *60 4
or SAN DIEGO or S>VA 1
SCOTTSDALE (ARIZONA)
All packages include roundtrip jet, “Select" hotel- for
2 nights and car with 1 .050 miles (or 7 full days.

I Week San Francisco ft Las Vegas $334
Includes roundtrip jet, "Select" hotels, sightseeing.

1 WEEK $352
San Francisco, Las Vegas, Los Angeles

Includes roundtrip jet, 2 nights in each city, sight-
seeing in San Francisco & Los Angeles.

I I Days ‘TRAILBLAZER’ $404
San Francisco/Los Angeles/San Diego/Las Vegas.
8 nights hotel plus car with 1.200 miles for 8 full

days use between San Francisco & Los Angeles.
Extra days available in all cities.

30 OTHER VARIED ITINERARIES AVAILABLE
(car rentals do not include gas. ms. £ la*.) Airfares suty. to ttar.sa

BERMUDA $338
tSjf *258® "L,?W8ok J®?- accom. at Coral Island
Hotel, Breakfast & Dinner daily, sea garden cruise
champagne, surprise gift.

8 DAYS CASTLE HARBOUR $372
inct. midweek jet. accom., transfers. Breakfast & Dinner dally.ask about our superior room "Early Bird Special’*

Boin paciaon add SZ2 att. 4/1
HOUDAT HVN "SON PiUZE” PACKAGES ALSO AVAILABLE

ARUBA $328
8 day GIT package Includes weekend day jet, ac-
com. at Tamarijn Beach Hotel, transfers, tour, tennis
privileges, cocktail party, chaises.

ARUBA CARIBBEAN $384
8-day GIT "Water Wonder" package inch weekend jet;

accom, unlimited selected water sports.

HOLIDAY IBM “SHE PUZE" PACKAGES ALSO AVAILABLE

BAHAMAS
8 day package includes midweek
day jet, accom. at Freeport tnn or
Towne Hotel (Nassau), tour.

^ ' PARADISE ISLAND
jC c!L 8 day lavish gourmet program

includes midweek day jet, ac-
com. at Beach kin, full breakfast daily plus 7
fabulous dine-around dinners at Bahamian Club,

Villa -d-Ester-Gafe Martinique, Cabaret Theater,-

others. For Brittahia Beach Hotel, add $77.00.

NASSAU BEACH GOURMET $489
8 day package inch midweek day jet, accom., 2
cocktails, unlimited tennis & golf, cocktail party,

tour, full breakfasts daily plus unlimited gourmet din-

ing at 7 hotel restaurants.

PRINCESS GOLF HOLIDAY . $389
8 day package includes midweek jet, accom. at

Bahamas Princess, unlimited greens fees, extras.

Above packages higher Easier period.

HOUDAY INN "SUN PRIZE" PACKAGES ALSO AVAILABLE

1 WEEK “YUCATAN” $470
MERIDA, CHICHEN ITZA, UXMAL, CANCUN

1 WEEK PUERTO VALLARTA $416

8 DAY “FLORITAS” $432
GUADALAJARA, PUERTO VALLARTA

2 WEEKS “COLONIAL” $534
MEXICO CITY, GUANAJUATO, QUERETARO,
GUADALAJARA, SAN MIGUEL ALLENDE, MO-
RELIA. TAXCO. SAN JOSE PURUA, ACAPULCO.

All packages include roundtrip midweek scheduled jet,

“Select" hotels, sightseeing or features. .

/ For Weekend Departurri Add $8.50

afRERQMEXICO
THE* AIRLINE Dr MEXICb

LAS VEGAS From $249
"Daytime Departures via TWA & United NOT
Supplemental airlines.

Thups.-Sun. OTC Charters include roundtrip jet, 3
nights hotel accom., transfers, porterage, tax.

LANDMARK $249-$259
FLAMINGO HILTON $259-9269
LAS VEGAS HILTON $279-$289

SuL-TAur*. departures wilt» 4 nights hotelS10additional.
.

ORIENT
HONG KONG

16 Days $799
Inch roundtrip jet, accom.
at Hong Kong Hilton or
Hyatt Regency, welcome
champagne breakfast
cocktail party, rum party

Chinese banquet,
transfers, porterage, hotel

gratuities, taxes.

ISRAEL
12 Days ' $709
Inch jet 4 &. 5-star hotel in

Tel Aviv or Jerusalem,
transfers, hotel taxes & tips.

1 5 Days * $927
An 'all-inclusive escorted tour to

Jerusalem,- Tel Aviv, Haifa,

.Bethlehem, Massada, Galilee,

Golan Heights, more. Inch jet,

4-star hotels, all breakfasts.

HAWAII $359
Monday OTC Charters! 8-day package includes
American Airlines 747 jet, accom. in Honolulu

at selected hotel, tour, transfers, lei greeting.

2 WEEK ISLANDER $696
GIT pkg. inch scheduled jet, 7 nights "Select" hotel

in Honolulu; 2 nights each in Maui, Kona & Kauai,
transfers, sightseeing. Saturday departures.

VIRGIN IS. $292
7 day package inci.'midweek day jet, accom. in

St. Thomas at Caribbean Harbour Club, or St.

Croix at Anchor Inn, island tour.

FRENCHMAN’S REEF $405
8 day "Sun Prize” package inch midweek day
iet. accom. at Frenchman's -Reef Holiday Inn
(St. Thomas), party, tour, tennis, bottle of rum

About 0kg% require IS Oeys advance booting.

PUERTO RICO
m 4 Day WEEKEND SPECIAL Inch day1 U |et- accom. at Regency Hotel, welcome
I V drink, cocktails at 2 night spots,

souvenir gift.

RACQUET CLUB $308
8 day package inch midweek day jet, accom. at'

Treadway Racquet Club, unlimited tennis, tennis
lesson, 3 balls, swizzle party, welcome pineapple.

SUN PRIZE DOUBLE DELIGHT $370
Spend 4 nights at San Juan's Isla Verde Holiday lnn„

& 3 nights at Frenchman’s Reef Holiday Inn, St'

Thomas. Welcome cocktail and bottle ofmm in each
island. Midweek day jet flights included.

HILTON PLEASURE CHEST $383
8 day pkg. inch midweek day jet accom. at Caribe
Hilton, cocktails, chaises, extras.

CERROMAR TOTAL VACATION $373
8 day package includes midweek day jet, deluxe
oceanview accommodations, transfers, all greens
fees on two 18-hole championship courses, unlimit-

ed tennis, chaises. Prices higher before 4/1.
Above pfcgs. raoulra 15 days advance booking.

*LPH F. COHN
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BARBADOS
SAM LORD'S CASTLE $484
Inch midweek jet, 7 nights accom., tennis,

rum party, transfers. ^
BARBADOS. BEACH VILLAGE $578
Inch midweek jet, 7 nights accom. MAP,

tennis and golf at Sandy Lane, cruise.

,
HOUDAY JHN "SUN PRIZE" PACKAGES ALSO AVAILABLE^

FLORIDA
MIAMI BEACH

8 DAYS $182
Inc!, midweek day. jet, accom. at Allison

Hotel, inland waterway, cruise. Add

$36.50 for car with unlimited mileage.

Lion Country Safari included. Spend last.-

2 nights in Disrieyworid area if car is

returned to Orlando and get admission to

Kennedy Space Center as bonus. Add

$30 until 4/5.

ST. MAARTEN
$339 + 15% fax and service

Sunday & Monday GIT departures. Inc.

roundtrip jet, 7 nights at deluxe Concord-
Hotel, American bkfst and 4 dinners,'

transfers, porterage, taxes, tips.

Mullet Bay OTC available some dales. £389-5499

FONTAINEBLEAU NET SET $297
7 day Pkg- inch midweek day jet, accom.,

complimentary tennis , and greens tos
(transportation inch),- tennis cap, private

lesson, 3 balls, shirt. Ice skatmg, cocktaiL

Add 530 to 4/4

SVHNGATHONS236

8 day package includes midweek dayjet.

accorru at Sheraton Yankee Clipper Motor

• inn, transfers, and shows at 6 night spots

inch cocktail & cover charge at each.

4 DAYS DISNEY WORLD $168
inc! niaht iet, accom. at International Inn,

transfers. Child under 12 $93 (Eff. 4/15).

NOTE:- Miami LevderdaM S_ F*-

,X uniidav baaed on NO Frills nates;&Tlor Easter period. 7 day advance book-

ing required- *

, AND DISNEY WORLD
SILVER SPRINGS SHORES $243
A new golf and ' country - club! 8-day
package inch midweek day jet to Tampa
or Orlando, transfers, lakefront room with

terrace, comp, green fees oh PGA
course, unlimited day or night tennis,

cocktail.

TENNIS IN SARASOTA $392.
A deluxe 7-day program at Colony Beach
and Tennis Resort. Includes midweek day.
jet, 2-room suite with kitchenette, transfers,
unlimited tennis on 12 all-weather courts, 8
hours tennis clinic, unlimited use of spa
facilities, many extras.

HOUMYam “HWFROI" PACfUGRB ALSO AVMUUUM

1

JUR/SEA PACKAGES MCWHE ROUNOTIUP JET
PROM MEW YORK.

.

FLY/CRUISE HOUDAY $292
Cruise from Miami to Nassau on the s/s
Bon Vivant' with all meals and entertain-

ment included. Then spend 5 nights at Alli-

son, Desert Inn or Twelve Caesars in Miami
Beach. 8-day package ind. midweek day
jet, hotel, cruise.’

' 7 DAYS TO THE CARIBBEAN
m/sStanwani*, Skyward*, Southward* $480-5730

. tssCanivale**1ssMarcS Gras** $450-5710

m/s AnaeSna Laurof 5505*5745

10/11 DAYS TO THE CARIBBEAN
m/sHaliat

,
S730-S1090

RegisTry; -Liberia ••Panama tItaly 'Norway

AIR/SEA
VACATIONS

AIR/SCA PACKAGES MCUIOE ROtWDTteP
JET FROM NEW YORK

FROM AMSTERDAM.
SCANDINAVIAN CRUISES 15-16-17 Days J75S-I1174
ss Calypso' sailings begin June 13. Itineraries vary with
cruise selected & ind. London, Copenhagen, Stockholm,
Bergen, Helsinki. Leningrad, North Cape. Jet air via KLM.

7 DAY CRUISES FROM NEW YORK
ss STATENDAMf S410-S755
ss ROTTERDAMf $420-9775

Depart every Saturday April through November.
StatBndam spends 3l£ days in Bermuda. Rotter-

dam cruises to both Bermuda & Nassau.

CARIBBEAN CRIHSES FROM NEW YORK
ss Doric**

.

ss Oceanic**
ss Veendamt
ss L. da Vinci*
ss Calypso*

7 Days
7 Days
10-11 Days
&-1Q Days
0-10 Days

5355-5765
S365-S710
8685-51295
5495-51210
S399-S795

Registry: •Greets •Panama INeHi. Antilles *itaV

LONDON $349-$369
Monday OTC departures. Inch jet, 7 nights hotel,;

transfers, tour, cont’l breakfast, taxes.

CANARY IS. $289
Friday OTC departures. Ind. 7 nights hotel, 2
meals daily, tour.

ITALY 2 Weeks $599-$699
Weekly.departures begin May 1. Escorted tour
includes roundtriR jet, standard hotels in Rome,
Florence, Venice, Milan, cont'l breakfast, Sight-

seeing, taxes, . tips. Deluxe hotel package
$679-$779.

“CONTINENTAL” 17 Days $889-$1 068
A perfect trip for the first-timer! Escorted tour to

London, Amsterdam, Germany, Switzerland, Ven-
ice, Florence. Rome, Monte Carlo, Paris. Includes
TWA jet, medium hotels, continental breakfast, 8
dinners, sightseeing, taxes, tips.
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$133.00:
8days,7nights
Barbados will charm you with its British

atmosphere and friendly Bajan smiles. And
the Barbados Hilton echo© this charm with

its white sandybeach hugging a turquoise

sea.Your Pleasure Chest includes yourcwn
personalized bottle ofrum, with our compli-

ments. Free tennis and skin-divinggroup

lessons. Arum party. Entertainment every

night An escorted bicycle tour of the

picturesque countryside.

CaracasHilton

8days,?nights
Your Pleasure Chest includes a tour of the

city, a chaise at the poo) every day, a free

sauna session, and at night— fabulous enter-

tainment. All 3000 feet above the Caribbean

in South Americas city of eternal spring.

Residencias
AnaucoHilton

8days,7niffittf§
Directly across the street from the Caracas

HiltoruyoulifindthenewResidenciasAnauco
Hiiton.'An apartment hotelwhere allaccom*
awdations include a complete kitchen.

Jdays,7nights
Atthe famousCaribeHilton in San Juan,

you’ll enjoyoursand beach, reef-protected

in a secluded setting.Your Pleasure Chest

Holiday includes tworum cocktail parti©.

Daytime sports. Nighttime entertainment Thfe

Casino. Social activities galore. Plus lots of

special events included in Le Lo Lai Program.
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8 days,7iM!|lii5

Curagao, in the picturesqueNetherlands -

AntfQes^.^ve5 you diealmo%)here of Hqllaf

in a Caribbean settir®. Aithe^Curasao Hi&
.
we’llstakeyouto$5.00 to'oukcasino and ta

champagne breakfastohthefinestbeach it

Curagao. Fishing, snorkeling, scuba diving

and tennis.You’ll be entertained nightly. Ar
;

delighted daily. All this—plus other events

'

included in the terrific Free Spree Program

mm

Jamaica
V.

yK
’ v. w'

8days7nights

>;
•

w -

In Ccho Rios, on the friendly; fashionable

North Shore, die Jamaica Hilton is a magi

"

cent hideaway dose to Dunns River Falls

with an 800-foot stretch of beach.There’s i

'

efferent show every night, different activit

every day.A tennis cliniCwith professional^ r_r. ^
teaching staff and videotape replays of yo

,w

game is available at an extra charge of

$75.00.Transportationto and from the : > ,Jm ’
airport fe included in your Pleasure Ch.est
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Trinidad

$113.00:
8days,7mgbts

|sfe-V;

Trinidad is an exotic blend of African, Indi

.

and Oriental cultur©. Hereyour Pleasure

Chest includ© the foDowing: compliment

Coco Loco welcomerum cocktail. Fresh i

and flowers in your room. Hertz rental cau.

discounts. Calypso. Umbo.A free .tennis
.

lesson on our new tennis courts. Arum
cocktail party. Transportation to and from

'

airport And a sightseeing tour of L.

Port-of-Spain.

MR

@ HILTON INTERNATIONAL

PLEASURE CHEST CARD

Hr. & Mrs.- Joseph Grey
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